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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

All communications intended for insertion in the Original Department of this

Journal are only received for consideration with the distinct understanding that

they are sent for publication to this Journal alone, and that abstracts of them

shall only appear elsewhere subsequently, and with due credit. Gentlemen

favouring us with their communications are considered to be bound in honour to

a strict observance of this understanding.

Contributors who wish their articles to appear in the next number are requested

to forward them before the 1st of August.

Liberal compensation is made for all articles used. Extra copies, in pamphlet

form with cover, will be furnished to authors in lieu of compensation, provided

the request for them he written on the manuscript.

The following works have been received for review :

—

Die Krankheiten des Ohres und deren Behandlung. Von Dr. Arthur Haktmann,
• Ohrearzt in Berlin. Mit 37 Holzschn. Zweite vermehrte und verbesserte Auflage.

Berlin : Verlag von Theodor Fischer's Med. Buch-handlung, 1884.

Zur Behandlung und Verhiitung des Wochenbettfiebers. Von Dr. Denecke, in
Flensburg. G. Rathgeber, in Wetzlar, 1884.

Die Enstehung des siugenden, diastolischen Distanzgerausches am Ostium Aorti-
cum. Von Dr. Groedel, in Bad Nauheim.
Zur Behandlung Herzkranker. Von Dr. Groedel, in Bad Nauheim.
Ueber Epilepsie und deren Behandlung. Von Dr. J. Weiss, in Wien. "Wiener

Klinik, Heft IV.
Zur Entwickelung der Bartholini'schen Driise. Von Dr. H. von Swiecicki, in

Erlangen. Eine Tafel.

Ueber Hatnaturie bei Nierenkrebs im Kindesalter. Von Dr. A. Seibert, in New
York.
Azione di Alcuni Medicamenti sulla Circulazione del Sangue nel Cervello. Ricerche

Sperimentali, del Dott. Antonio Curci. Lo Sperimentale. March, 1884.

Breves Consideraeiones Diagnosticas sobre Algunas Formas del Cancer, de la Tuber-
culosis y de la Sifilis de la Laringe. Por el Prof. Ramon db la Sota t Lastra, M.D.,
etc. Sevilla, 1884.
De l'Acholie Pigmentaire. Par Albert Rolin.
The Treatment of Backward Displacements of the Uterus and of Prolapsus Uteri, by

the New Method of Shortening the Round Ligaments. By William Alexander,
M.D., etc. etc. London : J. & A.. Churchill, 1884.
The Refraction of the Eye. By Gustave Hartridge, M.D., F.R.C.S., etc. Eighty-

seven illustrations. London : J. & A. Churchill, 1884.

Malignant Disease of the Larynx. By Hexrt T. Butlin, F.R.C.S., etc. London :

J. & A. Churchill, 1884.
Clinical Notes on Cancer : its Etiology and Treatment. By Herbert L. Snow,

M.D., etc. London : J. & A. Churchill, 1884.
The General Practitioner's Guide to Diseases and Injuries of the Eye and Eyelids.

By Louis H. Fosswtll, B.A., M.B. etc. London : J. & A. Churchill, 1884.

Regional Surgery, including Surgical Diagnosis. Part II. The Upper Extremity
and Thorax. By F. A. Southam, M.A., M.B. Oxon., F.R.C.S. Eng., etc. Loudon :

J. & A. Churchill, 1884.
Clinical Demonstrations on Ophthalmic Subjects. By J. R. Wolfe, M.D.

,
F.R.C.S.E.,

etc. Illustrated. London : J. & A. Churchill, 1884.
Transactions of the Obstetrical Society of London. Vol. XXV., for the year 1883.

London : J. & A. Churchill, 1884. ,

A Text-Book of Pathological Anatomy and Pathogenesis. By Ernst Ziegler, of
the University of Tubingen. Translated and edited by Donald McAlister, M.R.C.S.,
etc. Part II. London : MacMillan & Co., 1884.
On the Formation of Uric Acid in Animals : its relation to Gout and Gravel. By P.

W. Latham, A.M., M.D., etc. London : George Bell & Sons, 1884.
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An Experimental Investigation of the Physiological Action of the Saline Cathartics.

By Matthew Hat, M.D. Edinb., etc. etc. With ilustrations. Edinburgh: Maclach-
lan Stewart. London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co., 1884.

Clinical Lectures on Mental Diseases. By F. S. Clouston, M.D. Edin., F.R.C.P.E.,

etc. etc. To which is added an Abstract of the Statutes of the United States and of

the several States and Territories relating to the Custody of the Insane. By Charles
F. Folsom, M.D., etc. etc. Philadelphia : Henry C. Lea's Son & Co., 1884.

Injuries and Diseases of the Jaws. The Jacksonian Prize Essay of the Royal College

of Surgeons of England, 1867. By Christopher Heath, F.R.C.S., etc. Third edi-

tion. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1884.

The Theory and Practice of Medicine. By Frederick P. Roberts, M.D., B.Sc,
F.R.C.P., etc. etc. With illustrations. Fifth American edition. Philadelphia: P.

Blakiston, Son & Co., 1884.

Post-Nasal Catarrh and Diseases of Nose causing Deafness. By Edward Woakes,
M.D., etc. With illustrations. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1884.

History of the Circulation of the Blood. By Henry C. Chapman, M.D., Prof, of
Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence in Jefferson Medical College. Phila-

delphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1884.

Elements of Modern Chemistry. By Adolphe Wurtz (Senator), Member of the

Institute, etc. etc. Second American edition. Translated and edited from the fifth

French edition. By Wm. H. Greene, M.D., etc. etc. One hundred and thirty-twD
illustrations. London and Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1884.

Medical Diagnosis with Special Reference to Practical Medicine. By J. M. Da
Costa, M.D., LL.D., etc. etc. Sixth edition, revised. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott
& Co., 1884.

Wharton & Stille's Medical Jurisprudence. Fourth edition. Vols. I., II., and III.

Philadelphia : Kay & Brother, 1884.
Eczema and its Treatment. By L. Duncan Bulklet, A.M., M.D., etc. Second

edition. New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1884.

Brain Exhaustion, with some Preliminary Considerations on Cerebral Dynamics.
By J. Leonard Corning, M.D., etc. New York : D. Appleton & Co., 1884.
Hooper's Physician's Vade Mecum : A Manual of the Principles and Practice of

Physic ; with an outline of General Pathology, Therapeutics, and Hygiene. Tenth
edition. Revised by Wm. Augustus Gut, M.B., F.R.S., etc., and John Harlet,
M.D., F.L.S., etc. Vol. I. New York : Wm. Wood & Co., 1884.

Practical Manual of Obstetrics. By Dr. E. Venier. Fourth edition, enlarged and
revised. One hundred and five illustrations. First American edition, with revision
and annotations by Edward L. Partridge, M.D., etc. New York : Wm. Wood & Co.,
1884.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of the Heart. By Constantine Paul, Phy-
sician to the Lariboisiere Hospital, etc. Translated from the French. New York :

Wm. Wood & Co., 1884.
Medical German. A Manual to Aid Physicians in their Intercourse with German

Patients and in Reading Medical Works and Publications in the German Language.
By Solomon Deutsch, A.M., Ph.D., etc. New York : J. H. Vail & Co., 1S84.
The Laws of Health. Physiology, Hygiene, Stimulants, Narcotics. For Educa-

tional Institutions and General Readers. Illustrated. Bv Joseph C. Hutchinson,
M.D., LL.D., etc. etc. New York : Clark & Maynard, 1884.
Sexual Neurasthenia (Nervous Exhaustion). Bv George M. Beard, A.M., M.D.

Edited by A. D. Rockwell, A.M., M.D., etc. New York : E. B. Treat, 1884.
Conversations with Drs. Warren and Putnam on the Subject of Medical Ethics. By

Frank Hastings Hamilton, M.D. NewYork : Bermingham & Co., 1884.
A Treatise on Ophthalmology for the General Practitioner. Illustrated. By Adolf

Alt, M.D. St. Louis : J. H. Chambers & Co., 1884.
Shakespeare as a Physician. By J. Portman Chesnet, M.D., of St. Joseph, Mo.

St. Louis : J. H. Chambers & Co., 1884.
Medical Annals of Baltimore, from 1608 to 1880. By Jno. R. Quinan, M.D., Mem.

Med. and Chir. Faculty, Md.
Observations on Texas Cattle. By Joseph R. Smith, Surgeon U.S. A., etc. etc. etc.
The Use of Force in the Treatment of Resistant Club-foot, By E. H. Brad-

ford, M.D.
Boroglyceride in the Treatment of Conjunctivitis Trachomatosa (Arlt)

; Ophthalmia
Cohia'j-io.-a of Asylums. By Chas. S. Turnbull, M.D., of Philadelphia.

Statistics of Four Hundred Cases of Rheumatism, with especial reference to Treat-
ment, treated at the Koosevelt Hospital. By Charles H. Mat, M.D., of New York.
A Case of Vesico-Vaginal Fistula and Rupture of the Perineum. Operation and

Cure. By W. M. Findley, M.D., Altoona, Pa.
Eczema Simplex—Ametropia its Cause. By J. 0. Richet, M.D., Washington,

D. C.

Congenital Lipoma. By A. Jacobi, M.D., New York.
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Iodoform in Dental Surgery. By C. F. W. Boedecker, D.D.S.,M.D. S., New York.

A New Dilating Bulbous Urethrotome and Urethrometer. By W. B. Kogeks, M.D.,

of Memphis.
A Comparison of Total and Manifest Hypermetropia, as determined by the Prisop-

tometer, with and without the use of Mydriatics. By H. Culbertson, M.D.
Peroxide of Hydrogen in Suppurative Conjunctivitis and Mastoid Abscesses, with a

Report of two Cases. By A. E. Prince, M.D., of Jacksonville, 111.

Brain Exhaustion and its Treatment. By J. Leonard Corning, M.D., of New
York.
The Medical and Sanitary Administration of Atlantic Steamships, and the Position

of Ship-Surgeons. London : The British Medical Association, 1883.

History of Trephining. By William D. Foster, M.D., Kansas City, Mo.
Aneurism of the Femoral Artery, and a Knife Wound of the Intestines. By W. 0.

Roberts, M.D., of Louisville, Ky.
Neurological Specialism. Presidential Address before the New York Neurological

Society. By W. J. Morton, M.D., of New York.
The New Century and the New Building of the Harvard Medical School, 1783-1883.

Addresses and Exercises at the one hundredth anniversary of the Foundation of the

Medical School of Harvard University, October 17, 1883.

Medico-Legal Society of New York. Inaugural Address of the President, Clark
Bell, Esq., with List of Officers, Committees, Honorary and Corresponding Members.
Notes on the Opium Habit. By Asa P. Meylert, M.D., etc., New York.
Deterioration of the Puritan Stock and its Causes. Bv John Ellis, M.D., etc.,

New York, 1881.

Lessons in Longevity. Paragraphs on Home Hygiene and the Art of Prolonging
Life. By Surgeon-General John B. Hamilton, M.D., U. S. Marine Hospital Service,

1884.

Health Hints for Travellers. By John C. Sundborg, M.D. Philadelphia : D. G.

Brinton, 1884.

Notes on a Copy of Dr. Wm. Douglass's Almanack for 1743, touching on the subject

of Medicine in Massachusetts before his Time. By Samuel Abbott Green, M.D.
Hygiene, its Progress and its Leading Aims—Health and Social Science. Addresses

by Ezra M. Hunt, A.M., M.D., Sc.D., etc. etc.

Elementary Principles of Electro-Therapeutics. Prepared by C. M. Haynes, M.D.,
Chicago, 111.

Sanitary Matters of the City of San Antonio. By Dr. R. Menger.
The Conflict of Civilization with its own Wastes. By Mr. J. B. Olcott, of South

Manchester, Conn.
Alcoholic Drinks, Stimulants, and Narcotics ; a Hand-book for Common Schools.

By W. H. Rand, M.D.
President's Annual Address before the Texas State Medical Association, at Belton,

Texas, April 23, 1884. By A. P. Brown, M.D.
Glioma of the Right Eye spreading by Metastasis through many Periosteal Centres.

By Julian J. Chisolm, M.D., Baltimore, Md.
Paroxysmal Fever, not Malarial. By J. H. Musser, M.D., etc., Philadelphia.
Contagious and Infectious Diseases, Measures for their Prevention and Arrest. Cir-

cular No. 2, prepared for the State Board of Health of Louisiana, by Joseph Jones,
M.D., 1884.

Report of the Board of Health of City of Reading, for the year 1883.

Report of the Trustees of the Massachusetts General Hospital and the McLean
Asylum, 1883.

Report of the Board of Health of the City of Memphis, for the year 1883.

Report of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, for the year 1883 ;
Containing

a Memorial of Thomas S. Kirkbride, M.D., LL.D., late Physician in Chief and Super-
intendent.

Transactions of the Medical Society of the State of Tennessee, 1884. Nashville, 1884.

Transactions of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin, 1883.

The following Journals have been received in exchange:—
TaXnvo?. Bibliothek for Lseger. Kronika Lekarska. Annali Universal! di Medecina

e Chirurgia. Archivio di Orthopedia. El Ensayo Medico. Gazzetta degli Ospitali.
Gior. Ital. Mai. Ven. Revista Internaz. di Med. e Chir. Boletin de Ciencias Medicas.
L'Imparziale. Lo Sperimentale. O Correio Medico de Lisboa. Cronica Medico-
Quirurgica de la Habana. Uniao Medico. La Union Medica, Caracas. Allgemeine
Wiener medizinische Zeitung. Berliner klinische Wochenschrift. Centralblatt fur
Chirurgie. Centralblatt far Gynakologie. Centralblatt fur klinische Medicin. Cen-
tralblatt fur die medicinischen Wissenschaften. Centralblatt fiir die gesammte
Therapie. Deutsches Archiv fur klinische Medicin. Deutsche medicinische Wochen-
schrift. Medicinisch-Chirurgisches Centralblatt. Medizinische Jahrbiicher. Monatsh.
iiir prak. Dermatol. Wiener med. Presse. Wiener Klinik. Annales de Dermatologie
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et de Syphiligraphie. Annales de Gynecologic. Annales des Maladies Genito-Uri-
naires. Annales des Mai. de POreille, du Larynx, etc. Archives de Med. et Pharm.
Militaires. Archives de Neurologie. Archives de Toxicologic Archives Generales
de Medecine. Bulletin Generale de Therapeutique. Gazette Hebdomadaire. Gazette
Medicale de Nantes. Gazette Medicale de Paris. Gazette Medicale d'Orient. Journal
de Med. de Paris. L'Abeille Medicale. L'Encephale. Le Progres Medical. L'Union
Medicale. Revue de Chirurgie. Revue de Medecine. Revue de Therapeutique.
Revue des Sciences Medicales. Revue Internationale des Sciences Biologiques. Revue
Medicale Francaise et Etrangere. Revue Mensuelle de Laryngologie. Revue Scienti-

flque. Union Medicale et Scientiflque du Nord-Est. The Asclepiad. Brain. Braith-
waite's Retrospect. British Medical Journal. Dublin Journal of Medical Science.

Edinburgh Medical Journal. Glasgow Medical Journal. Journal of Anatomy and
Physiology. Journal of Physiology. Journal of Psychological Medicine. Lancet.
Liverpool Medico-Chirurgical Journal. London Medical Record. Medical Times and
Gazette. Midland Medical Miscellany. Ophthalmic Review. Practitioner. Proc.
N. W. Provinces and Oudh Branch. Australian Medical Journal. Indian Medical
Gazette.

Alienist and Neurologist. American Druggist. American Journal of Insanity.

American Journal of Neurology and Psychiatry. American Journal of Obstetrics.

American Journal of Pharmacy. American Journal of Science. American Journal
of Dental Science. American Medical Digest. American Practitioner. Analectic.

Archives of Medicine. Archives of Ophthalmologj7
. Archives of Otology. Ar-

chives of Pediatrices. Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal. Boston Medical and
Surgical Journal. Boston Journal of Chemistry. Buffalo Medical and Surgical
Journal. Chicago Medical Journal and Examiner. Cincinnati Lancet and Clinic.

Cincinnati Medical News. College and Clinical Record. Columbus Medical Journal.
Dental Cosmos. Denver Medical Times. Detroit Lancet. Druggists' Circular.

Ephemeris of Materia Medica, Pharmacy, and Therapeutics. Fort Wayne Journal of
Medical Sciences. Gaillard's Medical Journal. Half-Yearly Compendium of Medical
Science. Iowa State Medical Reporter. Journal of American Medical Association.
Journal of Cutaneous and Venereal Diseases. Journal of the Franklin Institute.

Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases. Independent Practitioner. Kansas City
Medical Record. Kansas Medical Index. Louisville Medical News. Maryland Medical
Journal. Medical Age. Medical Annals. Medical Herald. Medical News. Medical
and Surgical Reporter. Medical Record. Mississippi Valley Medical Monthly. Nash-
ville Journal of Medicine and Surgery. New Medical Era and Sanitarian. New
Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal. New York Medical Journal. North Carolina
Medical Journal. Obstetric Gazette. Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal. Popular
Science Monthly. Philadelphia Medical Times. Rocky Mountain Medical Times.
Physician and Surgeon. San Francisco Western Lancet. Sanitarian. Sanitary In-
quiries. Sanitary News. Pharmaceutical Record. Quarterly Journal of Inebriety.
Southern Practitioner. St. Louis Courier of Medicine. St. Louis Medical and Sur-
gical Journal. Texas Courier of Medicine. Therapeutic Gazette. The Polyclinic.
Virginia Medical Monthly. Weekly Medical Review. Western Medical Reporter.
Canadian Practitioner. Canada Lancet. Canada Medical Record. Canada Medical
and Surgical Journal. L'Union Medicale du Canada.

Communications intended for publication, and books for review, should be sent

free of expense, directed to I. Minis Hays, M.D., Editor of the American Journal of the
Medica] Sciences, care of Henry C. Lea's Son & Co., Philadelphia. Parcels directed as

above, and (carriage paid) under cover, to Messrs. Nimmo & Bain, Booksellers, No. 14
King William Street, Charing Cross, London, will reach us safely and without delay.

All remittances of money and letters on the busi7iess of the Journal should be ad-
dressed exclusively to the publishers, Henry C. Lea's Son& Co., No. 706 Sansom Street.

The advertisement sheet belongs to the business department of the Journal, and all

communications for it must be made to the publishers.

CORRIGENDUM.

Tin- description appended to Fig. 1, of the article by Drs. Lamb and Burnett, on page
t53ol the April number of this Journal, is erroneous. It can, however, be readily cor-
rected by reference to the text.
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On Opening and Drainage of Abscess Cavities in the Brain. Illus-

trated by a Case. By Christian Fenger, M.D., Professor of Patho-

logy and Pathological Anatomy in the Chicago Medical College, Surgeon to

Cook County Hospital, and E. W. Lee, M.D., Consulting Surgeon to Cook

County Hospital, Chicago.

The antiseptic method of operating and"* after-treatment, which has

been so great a gain to the art of surgery, has not as yet been tested to a

full extent in operations upon the brain. This is natural, for not only

have we inherited a just dread of dealing with an organ, the large majority

of whose diseases are dangerous or fatal, but, our knowledge of the phy-

siological functions of the brain and of their pathological modifications being

extremely limited, we are not in a position to form an accurate diagnosis of

such pathological conditions of the organ as call for surgical interference.

However, during the latter decennium, science has vigorously attacked

the problem, and the brilliant monograph by v. Bergman On Injuries to

the Head, gives promise that exact observations and pathological expe-

riments will, in time, enable us somewhat to penetrate the obscurity in

which the subject now lies.

We shall, in this paper, confine our remarks to traumatic cerebral ab-

scess and to such surgical points, their diagnosis and treatment, as may
receive some elucidation from the following case.

The principal authors who have written on abscess of the brain (Aber-

crombie, Lallemand, Griesinger, Bruns, Lebert), nearly all come to the
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conclusion that it is a necessarily fatal disease. Although some of them,

and among them Bruns, were unwilling to deny the possibility of a spon-

taneous resolution, yet nobody had ever been able to furnish a proof

thereof, until Rose, of Berlin, formerly of Zurich, published a case (Lan-

genbeck's Archiv f. hi. Chir., Bd. 27, Heft 3, S. 529, Ueber Trepanation

beim Hirnabscess), in which Wilms had made a diagnosis of cerebral

abscess consequent upon internal otitis.

The patient, who was a child, recovered. Many years afterwards the

patient died as an adult of croupous pneumonia. The post-mortem ex-

amination revealed five or seven cavities in the brain, the remains of mul-

tiple abscesses ; these cavities were lined with a thick connective-tissue

membrane and filled, one with a serous fluid, the others with cheesy matter.

Rokitansky, as early as 1846, writes (.fW/a. Anat., Sydenham ed., vol. iii. p.

414), that cerebral abscess, though usually fatal, may be completely cured.

This possibility of spontaneous resolution, together with the possibility

of spontaneous evacuation by ulceration upwards through the vault of the

cranium, or downwards into the orbital or nasal cavity, furnish the best jus-

tification of the surgeon's non-interference with the disease ; but when we
consider how exceedingly rare is the spontaneous cure of brain abscess,

this justification must appear rather slender. In the great majority of

cases, the surgeon is deterred by the difficulties of the diagnosis. The

symptoms of commotion of the brain and of fractures are recognized with

comparative ease, but the symptoms of lepto-meningitis (inflammation of pia

mater), and of emmollition or encephalitis proper so closely resemble those

of cerebral abscess that the formation of an accurate, differential diagno-

sis often becomes an impossibility. Thus we read of a number of cases in

which trephining was performed with a view to evacuate an abscess, and

in which the disease afterwards found to exist was meningitis or encepha-

litis. In not a few of the cases of meningitis (Rivington, Gross, Shallon)

the patients died in from three to twenty-four hours after the operation.

Such experience naturally makes the surgeon reluctant to have recourse

to the trephine, and it does so, perhaps, more than is justifiable, acute

lepto-meningitis being as necessarily fatal as cerebral abscess, if not even

more so. Under such doubtful circumstances the operation of trephining

will, in case the disease be lepto-meningitis or encephalitis, cut off some

hours of more or less unconscious life, but, on the other hand, if an ab-

scess should be present, it may save the patient's life. The aspect of

things is widely different in such cases as Dentu's, in which trephining

and opening of the dura mater may be assigned as the causes of a subse-

quent and not pre-existent fatal lepto-meningitis.

We are, however, convinced that such disastrous consequences can be

prevented by antiseptic precautions, at all events in cases in which it is

possible strictly to observe them. This may, indeed, considering the insane

violence of patients suffering from brain disease, in many instances prove
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a matter of exceeding difficulty. We shall consider this point thoroughly

in another place. Bergman, in discussing the treatment of cerebral ab-

scess, unhesitatingly sets it down as an axiom that wherever there is an

accumulation of pus, trephining is most clearly and indubitably indicated,

for the opening of an abscess in the brain is as necessary as in any other

part of the body," and we would add, even more so. A correct diagnosis of

abscess having been made, the further difficulty presents itself of locating

it with sufficient accuracy, so as to be able to find it. A number of cases

are on record (Bergman cites more than half a dozen), in which a correct

diagnosis had been made, the trephine also put on more or less at the right

place, but the knife or trocar, the instruments usually employed for the

purpose, passing into the brain and near the walls of the abscess, neverthe-

less missed it. We intend to show by the following case, that this diffi-

culty can be obviated by multiple exploratory aspirations, performed at

interstices sufficiently small to prevent any abscess from escaping detec-

tion ; even if the trephine opening should not have been made at the

point of the skull nearest the abscess.

There still remain to be considered a large number of cases of cerebral

abscess on record, in which trephining was performed, pus evacuated, and

temporary relief obtained, even commencing convalescence ; but later on

relapse followed, and the cases came to a fatal termination. It is possible,

judging from the success the practice has met with in the treatment of

t
abscesses in other situations, that drainage of the cerebral abscess-cavity,

with or without washing out, would have saved some ofthese cases, by prevent-

ing the reaccumulation of pus and the continuous infection of the surround-

ing brain tissue, the acute oedema of which is well known to be, as a rule, the

final cause of death. As far as we are aware, draining and washing out

of cerebral abscess-cavities has heretofore not been tried ; that it can be

effected and, to say the least, without any detriment to the patient, will be

shown by the following case :

—

Case.—Police officer Pat. Mulvihill, of the Chicago police force, re-

ceived, on December 3, 1882, about two o'clock P. M., while attempting

to effect the arrest of a criminal, a pistolshot-wound over his left eyebrow.
The bullet, as near as could be ascertained, of calibre 32, struck the barrel

of MulvihilPs pistol, and glancing off, entered the left supraorbital region.

The shot had been fired at a distance of ten or fifteen feet. Patient felt

the bullet strike his head, and immediately fell to the floor insensible.

He lay thus for about a minute, when, coming to, and feeling but slight

pain, he arose and walked up and down the room. A patrol-wagon was
called, patient walked up to it, got in, and was taken to his residence,

about one-half a mile distant, where the wound was dressed. At that

time patient could still see with his left eye.

Dr. Howe, who was called, found a small wound of entrance over the

left supraorbital margin where its middle and outer third join. He intro-

duced a probe and discovered that the bone of the margin had been frac-

tured
;
following the subcutaneous track of the bullet upwards and out-

wards for about 2 cm., he distinctly felt a hard body lodged beneath the
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skin. This was cut down upon, and an irregularly shaped piece of lead

extracted. The wound was washed out with a 2^ per cent, solution of

carbolic acid, a small drainage-tube drawn through the whole length of

the canal, and an antiseptic dressing applied. Towards evening the lids

of the left eye had become oedematous to such a degree that, their separa-

tion being impossible, the doctor was compelled to refrain from making
an examination of the eyeball.

No unfavourable symptoms appeared for 48 hours ;
patient had no pain,

and pulse and temperature remained normal.

Dec. 6. In the morning patient complained of intense headache, espe-

cially on the left side of the head, and of pain in the depth of the orbit.

Temp. 99.5°. He had vomited once the night before. On removing the

dressing, no evidences of suppuration were seen; a slight swelling was
noticeable along the track of the wound ; the oedema of the lids was con-

siderable. Prof. Holmes, of the Eye and Ear Infirmary, examined the

eye afterwards, and found, on separating the lids, a moderate degree of

exophthalmus. Patient stated that he had lost vision in his left eye

;

solution of atropia was dropped into it.

During the subsequent two days the orbital pain and headache contin-

ued to increase ; but there was no vomiting ; nor did other brain symptoms
appear. The wound now commenced to discharge freely. Patient was
placed under the care of Dr. Lee, who called in Dr. Fenger.

9^. Temp. 102.5°. Headache steadily increasing. On account of

these symptoms, we anaesthetized patient and operated upon him, assisted

by Dr. J. B. Murphy, who had just returned from Vienna, as follows :

An incision starting from the entrance-opening was carried forwards for

an inch through the canal of the wound, ending at the point where the

bullet had been excised ; a second one, beginning at the entrance-opening,

was made half an inch downwards through the eyebrow, and running
under the margin of the orbit. This revealed a comminuted fracture of

the supraorbital ridge. A number of small pieces of lead were found
among the fragments of bone, and a few of them, impacted in fissures of

the ridge, could be removed only by chiselling off the irregular edges of

the fracture. An opening was then discovered leading into the frontal

sinus ; but the probe failed to detect any fracture of, or to find any passage
through, the lamina interna into the cranial cavity. A small abscess-

cavity in the roof of the orbit gave exit to about two drachms of pus ; but
no fracture could be detected there. After washing the wound with a 2\
per cent, solution of carbolic acid, a large drainage-tube, 7 mm. in diam-
eter, was inserted in the abscess-cavity, and a smaller one along the track

of the wound, the edges of which were united over the tube by sutures.

An antiseptic dressing was put on, and the wound syringed twice daily

with a 2\ per cent, solution of carbolic acid.

10th. Temp. 100.5°. A little sickness caused by the ether, otherwise
patient has improved ; orbital pain and headache have greatly diminished;
cedema of the eyelids and conjunctiva bulbi as before.

14th. Pulse and temp, normal; no headache, no pain ;
discharge from

wound has diminished.

24th. Patient feels perfectly well
; sleeps quietly all night; has a good

appetite ; leaves his bed and walks about the house, even up and down
stairs. Now and then, but not every day, he is seized with slight attacks

of headache, extending over the left side from the frontal to the occipital
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region. This headache, never accompanied by vomiting or dizziness,

would last from two to four hours. Patient's eye could perceive light.

30th. Pulse and temp, normal. Patient complains of headache and
nausea ; he is put on liquid diet and physic.

31st. Headache and nausea have disappeared.

1883. Jan. 5. Pulse and temp, normal; no headache since ; the wound
has healed down to the apertures for the tube.

As the patient felt restored, he went out of doors for the first, time since

reception of the injury, intending to take a ride in a cutter. While in a
police-station which he visited, he began to feel faint. This was about 1

o'clock P. M. He then took a car and rode home. He subsequently

vomited, and, feeling a pain in the left half of his head, went to bed. In

the evening, pulse 70, temp, normal ; he complained of headache and of

a feeling of depression ; he frequently sighed, but when questioned

answered intelligently.

6th. Pulse 68, and full
;
temp, normal ; headache and nausea persistent

;

intellect rather dull, but answers still intelligible.

7th. Headache continues ; nausea has somewhat diminished
;
pulse 63,

and increasing in volume ; temp, normal ; intellect exceedingly dull.

The pulse now kept falling slowly, the temperature remained normal,

and patient became more and more comatose. However, he still answered
questions. There was no aphasia, and no paralysis.

11th. Evening. Pulse, 54; temp. 99.5°. The coma had reached such

a degree that patient could be roused only with difficulty.

12th. Patient is in profound coma, and has involuntary discharges of

urine. Pulse, 56; temp. 99°.

The Operation.—Increasing coma, accompanied by a slow pulse and
almost normal temperature, clearly indicated augmented intercranial

'pressure. This might have been due to :

—

1. An abscess or collection of pus which had formed between the cra-

nium and dura mater, somewhere in the vicinity of a possible fracture at

the seat of the injury; or,

2. An acute meningitis spreading from the seat of the injury
;

or,

3. An abscess of the brain, in spite of the absence of local symptoms.
Such an abscess would probably be located in the frontal lobe, not far

from the seat of the injury.

In our opinion, the normal state of temperature pointed rather to an
abscess than to meningitis. Under these circumstances, we deemed it

advisable to resort to trephining.

Patient was laid on a table. As the coma seemed sufficiently profound to

substitute anaesthesia, no ether was administered. The left eyebrow and
the left half of the head were shaved, and the skin cleaned with soap and
nail-brush and a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic acid. The knife was
entered at the original wound of entrance, 2 cm. to the inner side of the

linea semicircularis superior, and then passed directly upwards for a dis-

tance of two inches, cutting through the galea and periosteum. The tre-

phine employed had a diameter of 17 mm. ; it was placed as follows : its

lower border 2 cm. above the supraorbital margin, in order to be sure of

avoiding the frontal sinus ; its inner border 4 cm. to the left side of the

median line, and its outer border 1 cm. to the inner side of the linea

semicircularis.

The piece of bone removed presented no fracture, and was perfectly

healthy ; the underlying dura mater was of normal colour, but tense, so as
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to protrude into the trephine-opening ; no distinct pulsations were visible.

A crucial incision was made in the dura mater, but no pus met with be-

tween it and the arachnoid. The arachnoid and pia mater presented their

normal color, and there was no trace of meningitic exudation. A hypo-

dermic needle, attached to an ordinary hypodermic syringe, was now used

to make a succession of exploratory punctures. We first pushed the

needle downwards towards the roof of the orbit, whence nothing was

withdrawn but a little blood and debris of brain-substance. TVe then in-

troduced it successively in a horizontal, backward, inward, and outward

direction, the result remaining the same. Concluding that the abscess

lay at a depth beyond the reach of our needle, we exchanged it for one of

greater length. This long needle was entered in a direction backwards,

slightly inwards, and perhaps a trifle upwards ; on reaching a depth of 2-

2-^ inches, the syringe filled with a thin, palish-red, and semi-transparent

fluid. Poured into a wineglass, it emitted a peculiar odour, not distinctly

fetid, and somewhat phosphorescent. The needle was pushed in a second

time, in the same direction and to the same depth, and again the syringe

filled with the same fluid. The needle was now used as a guide, along

which the closed blades of a pair of narrow operating forceps were pushed

in, and were then withdrawn. On separating the blades of the forceps, 1-

ounces of the above-described reddish, opaque, thin fluid spurted out

with some force, followed by at least a teaspoonful of thick, yellow pus.

A fenestrated tube, 10 cm. long, 8 mm. in diameter, and 6 mm. lumen,

was introduced into the wound in a direction backwards, a little upwards,

and somewhat towards the median line. This tube lay within the dura

mater to the extent of 8 cm., and immediately discharged four or five

drops of pus ; its free end was secured with a disinfected safety-pin. A
second drainage-tube was inserted along the roof of the orbit, where, how-
ever, no additional pus was discovered. The superfluous borders of

wound were stitched together, and a thoroughly antiseptic dressing applied,

the opening being covered with a piece of protective silk. The external

wound and drainage-tubes were dusted over with iodoform, and patient

put to bed.

Two hours after the operation, the pulse had risen to 64 ; three hours

later, consciousness returned ; and patient answered questions in a slow

but coherent manner.
13th. Pulse, 68 ; temp. 101.5°. No headache; no nausea. Patient

is dressed in a recumbent position, as he feels faint when attempting to

assume a sitting posture. The abscess-cavity was washed with a saturated

solution of boracic acid by means of a gentle stream from a fountain-

syringe. The drainage-tube was taken out, cleaned, and replaced.

Patient was dressed twice daily for two weeks. From Jan. 15 to Jan.

30, patient improved steadily
; pulse and temperature had become normal

and intelligence perfect. Patient no longer complains of headache, sleeps

well, and has an excellent appetite. His bowels being somewhat consti-

pated, an aperient had to be given every other day, else a slight headache
would reappear.

He was kept on liquid diet and maintained in a strictly recumbent posi-

tion. The drainage-tube was gradually shortened down to 4 cm., attempts
to push it in deeper meeting with resistance.

Feb. 12. Although patient has strictly kept his bed, he again begins to

complain of slight headache and nausea, for which there is no apparent
provocation. Morning temp. 98.5°; evening temp. 99.5°.
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A week later patient's pulse began to fall slowly but steadily, at the

same time increasing in volume ;
patient was relapsing gradually into a

condition of stupor.

20th. Pulse, 64; temp. 99°. Patient complains of headache and
nausea, and is in a semicomatose condition.

Operation We inferred, from this reappearance of brain symptoms,

that the remaining length of the tube, 4 cm., was insufficient to drain the

cavity of its pus ; or that some pocketing of matter had taken place,

causing intracranial pressure and coma.

Patient was slightly anaesthetized, and the wound dilated from the open-

ing for the tube. The long hypodermic needle, attached to a syringe, was
then introduced four or five times in different directions to a depth of two

and a half or three inches
;
nothing was drawn but a little blood and

some debris of brain-substance. Finally, the needle being directed

towards the old cavity, about half a teaspoonful of thick, yellow pus

entered the syringe. A drainage-tube 6 cm. long was inserted in ^this

direction, the wound dusted over with iodoform, and an antiseptic dress-

ing applied.

21st. Pulse, 66; temp. 99.5°. Some nausea, possibly caused by the

ether ; less headache.

22d. Pulse, 66; temp. 99°. Still less headache; no nausea. Now
and then, for about a week, patient has had an involuntary passage of

urine.

23d. Pulse, 70 ;
temp. 98.5°. Intelligence begins to return, but slower

than after the preceding operation.

The discharge from the abscess-cavity now steadily diminished in

amount, and grew more serous. In two weeks, however, it began to re-

assume a more purulent character. We therefore discontinued the use of
* boracic acid in washing out through tube, and substituted a weak solution

of carbolic acid and thymol, which again reduced the quantity of the dis-

charge. The drainage-tube was shortened every third day. Patient

progressed steadily.

April 10. Drainage-tube is removed.
15th. Patient leaves his bed.

30^. Patient takes a walk out of doors.

May 15. Patient attends to his duties as a police officer. He com-
plains of no headache, has no feeling of weakness in his head, and thinks

it is as strong as ever ; he has an unnatural sensation, but no pain in the

left parietal region ; no swelling of the eyelids is seen, but there is ptosis

of the upper one, which, however, is diminishing steadily. There is no
strabismus

;
conjunctiva, cornea, and iris are of normal appearance. Pa-

tient has a feeling of slight tenseness over the left eyebrow ; he is unable
to use his left eye in reading, but can count fingers at a distance of 2 feet

and a half. A red cicatrix, 5 cm. long, stretches from the supraorbital

margin upwards and a little outwards over the frontal region. There is a
pulsating defect in the cranium where the trephine was applied, 2 cm.
above the superior margin of the orbit and 4 cm. to the left of the median
line; this defect has a diameter of one cm.

;
pressure upon it causes no

pain. Memory and speech, and all faculties of the brain, are as good as

ever. Patient states that he gets tired in a shorter time than before sus-

taining the injury, and that, as yet, he feels a little less lively than he used
to. His appetite is good, and his bowels move regularly.

Patient continued to do light in-and-out-door policeman's work. In
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July, 1883, he was laid up for about ten days, having had three epileptic

fits ; he also complained of headache over the left frontal region.

In December he was again seized with a fit of epilepsy ; he fell while

about to take a seat at the supper table.

Since that time patient has had no fits, and he has been able to attend

to his work as usual. During the last two months the pain in the frontal

region has become less frequent and diminished in intensity. It now
comes twice or three times a month and lasts from three to four hours.

He sleeps well and eats well. His memory and all cerebral functions

are unimpaired. He complains of loss of endurance ; says that he is easily-

fatigued. On March 2, 1884, a fistula presented itself where the trephine

opening had been made. This fistula discharges five to ten drops of pus

in the twenty-four hours.

Discussing cerebral abscess with regard to the above case, we shall treat

of—
1. Symptoms and diagnosis

;

2. The operation of trephining
;

3. The exploratory puncture and aspiration ;

4. Drainage of brain abscess.

1. Symptoms and Diagnosis Without going into unnecessary details

concerning cerebral abscess in general, we shall merely call attention to

the main points touching our case which, with Bergman, we will call one

of chronic traumatic abscess. As might have been expected from a case

of limited injury to the brain with slight impetus, the primary cerebral

symptoms were, unconsciousness of little more than a minute's duration.

The so-called latent period devoid of all brain symptoms, continued about

four weeks. The third stage then set in with secondary brain symptoms,

headache and coma. Thus far the course of symptoms indicated that we
were dealing with a case of cerebral abscess, but in this, as in so many
other cases of its kind, there appeared nothing in the secondary brain

symptoms sufficiently characteristic to enable the diagnostician to distin-

guish them clearly from the similar symptoms of encephalitis or secondary

meningitis. The headache was not distinctly more intense in the region

of the wound than in the entire left half of the head. The rise in tempe-

perature was slow, taking three days to reach 102.5°, in no respects differ-

ing from the rise in temperature in incipient meningitis
;
differing, how-

ever, from what would take place in a case of pyaemia.

The principal clinical symptoms of cerebral abscess are besides head-

ache, vomiting, coma, and fever, according to Bergman local symptoms

( I [eerdsymptome, focal symp.) ; more or less complete paralysis, usually of

the opposite, more rarely of the corresponding side of the body, epileptic

fits, spasms, etc. The paralysis or paresis, as is well known, is especially

valuable, when limited or gradually increasing. Local symptoms (Heerd-

symp.) were altogether absent in our case ; but it should be remembered
thai we can understand and interpret them only when coming from the

comparatively small area in the middle third of the brain, called the psy-
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cho-motor centres. And in lesions of the brain on the left side which, on

account of the centre for speech, is the more favourable, local brain symp-

toms from this circumscribed region, will, as seen in our case, fail to

appear, unless the abscess affect the gray substance of those very con-

volutions.

Recent observations have furthermore shown that local brain symptoms

(Heerdsymp.) may be met with in cases of meningitis, originating in the

psycho-motor area. It is readily seen that, if an unerring diagnosis is

required of the surgeon who proceeds to trephining for cerebral abscess,

abscesses in the brain will be evacuated only when pus presents itself at

the bottom of the wound, either spontaneously, or on removal of a de-

pressed, penetrating spicula of bone. Indeed, a great number of success-

fully opened abscesses were just such cases.

Of the opening of abscesses that do not thus visibly present themselves,

or are, furthermore, located at some distance from a pre-existent wound,

we shall more properly speak under the head of

—

2. The Operation of Trephining.—Is trephining at the present day,

aided, as we are by the antiseptic method, still so formidable an operation

that, considering the unavoidable uncertainty of the diagnosis, its perform-

ance for deep-seated cerebral abscess cannot be pronounced justifiable?

Estlander tells us (Virchow and Hirch., Jahresbericht., Jahr. 1879, Bd.

2, Abth. 2, S. 390), that, since the introduction of the antiseptic method,

the percentage of deaths in cases of cranial fractures with cerebral injury,

has fallen from 66 to 17 ; and there is good reason for trusting that

thoroughly aseptic wounds will depress the rate of mortality considerably

below this figure. In these operations, life and death are, of course,

to a certain extent in the hands of the operator.

We learn from statistics published by Blum (Langenbeck's Archiv, Bd.

XIII. S. 489) that out of 44 cases in which trephining was performed for

abscess of the brain, 22 recovered.

The fatality of the disease, when left to itself, comes near 90 or even

100 per cent. A reduction of this frightful death-rate by almost one-half

clearly seems to advocate the operation. Still, as to the advisability of this

operation, surgeons will take opposite sides, and Sir A. Cooper's dread of

even removing a depressed spicula of bone from the brain, a consequence

of disastrous experience, can be traced through surgical literature down to

the present day. Rose, as late as 1881, tries to avoid trephining for

cerebral abscess (7. c, p. 558), trusting to the faint hope of resolution or

spontaneous evacuation. Aseptic trephining, and we should remark that

Rose invariably uses the open-air method of treating wounds, undoubtedly

deserves to be given an impartial trial, before abscesses in the brain, left

to themselves, are allowed to run their fatal course.

We conclude from prior reasons and learn from experience, that if the

brain be healthy, the dangers of aseptic trephining can be greatly lessened
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by the care and skill of the surgeon. But the objection to operative inter-

ference in cases of suppurating leptomeningitis or emrnollition, i. e., ence-

phalitis, are to be seriously considered. How large a proportion of deaths

is to be attributed to the incalculable influence of the shock, in giving

additional impetus to an existing meningitis or encephalitis it is, of course,

impossible to determine. However, it should not be forgotten first, that

these diseases are in themselves exceedingly grave, the prognosis of

(Bergman, /. c. loo), traumatic diffuse, suppurating leptomeningitis being

the worst imaginable, namely death ; and second ; that trephining per-

formed under the gravest, we should say, premortal symptoms of intra-

cranial pressure from abscess, has, in a number of cases, been followed by

prompt relief. The dangers, apart from the shock, cannot very well have

any other source than phlogogeneous substances introduced into the diseased

organ through the trephining wound. It is more than possible that the

antiseptic method will prove no less preventative of additional inflamma-

tion in cerebral operations than it already has done and does, as seen

in every day's experience, in the opening of cold abscesses from caries of

deep-seated bones, of hepatic abscess, of empyema, etc.

As to the place where the trephine should be applied, we can only say

that it should be chosen as near the seat of the presumed abscess as

possible. The difficulties of finding the right place culminated, so to

speak, in a case cited by Gross {System of Surg.) A soldier had re-

ceived a gunshot injury, and 17 days afterwards was suddenly taken with

convulsions and coma ; five perforations were made with the trephine, but

no pus evacuated. The autopsy revealed diffuse leptomeningitis and no

abscess.

We believe that the object of multiple trephining—for ascertaining the

seat of a deep abscess—can be attained with greater ease and safety by

the following procedure :

—

3. The Exploratory Puncture and Aspiration This procedure is not

exactly new, but we are not aware that it has ever before been brought

into methodical connection with the operation of trephining for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the seat of an abscess. W. Th. Renz published a case

in 1867 (Erste Heilung eines traumatischen Gehirnabscesses durch conse-

quente Aspiration des Eiters, ohne vorhergehende Trepanation. Tubingen,

1867), in which a punctured wound from a knife, in the right frontal

region, had produced traumatic cerebral abscess. Eleven days after the

injury, the wound which had almost healed, was re-opened on account of

symptoms of compression. The point of the knife was liberated by means of

hammer and chisel, and its extraction was followed by the escape of a con-

siderable quantity of fetid matter. An exacerbation of brain symptoms,

accounted for by imperfect evacuation, induced the author, some time

subsequent to the operation, fearing that trephining might cause prolapse

of ili': brain, to avoid trephining and evacuate the pus by methodic aspi-
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rations with a hypodermic syringe. The aspirations were continued twice

a day for six weeks. The pus aspirated gradually grew less in quantity

and thinner, till, at last, the syringe only drew a few drops of a yellow,

serous fluid. Three weeks of this treatment had effected an entire disap-

pearance of cerebral symptoms. The aspirations were discontinued in the

sixth week, and the patient resumed hard, manual labour; however, in only

five days, pain, somnolence, vomiting, and slow pulse recurred. Aspira-

tions were resumed for six weeks, and, as in the author's opinion, diffuse

leptomeningitis had now become the cause of these symptoms, mercurial

inunctions were prescribed. The patient recovered in half a year, perfectly

and definitively. Kenz recommends the use of a golden needle, with a shaft

rounded up to the point, i. e., not cutting, and of a syringe provided with

a somewhat complicated mechanism, to do the work of the hand in mov-

ing the piston.

Renz published his case fifteen years ago. His mode of aspirating,

without trephining, has, as far as we are aware, found no followers in the

profession. The reason for this is probably to be sought in the tendency

of modern surgery to give free vent to pus wherever met with. Thus

Renz's method of curing abscess in the brain by continued, repeated aspi-

rations has shared the fate of the same treatment of abscesses elsewhere.

After sufficient trial, aspirations have, on the whole, yielded to free inci-

sions.

J. Whitaker Hulke (case of secondary trephining for traumatic abscess

' of the brain; recovery. Med.-Chirg. Trans., vol. lxii. 1879) proceeded

to ascertain the seat of an abscess through a trephine opening and healthy

dura mater in a manner very similar to ours ; but he did not develop it

systematically. He introduced a fine trocar into the brain to the depth

of about an inch, and removed a little green pus with the aspirator. A
narrow-bladed knife pushed in along the canula, opened the abscess and

three or four ounces of pus escaped. The longitudinal sinus, which had

been opened by the knife, was closed by the double means of suture and

ligature. After eight months of intercurrent brain symptoms, among

them complete blindness, recovery took place ; but the blindness per-

sisted.

Footing on the experience of our case, we propose methodical explora-

tory puncture and aspiration as a means of ascertaining the seat of the

abscess through the trephine opening. The ordinary hypodermic needle,

an inch or an inch and a half long, is too short. The one we employed

was four inches long, its diameter was between one and two mm., and its

bore half a mm. The needle may be set in an ordinary hypodermic

syringe, but one a little larger, of about three c. cms. capacity, is prefera-

ble. This little apparatus is convenient for exploratory aspirations of

deep-seated abscess or other accumulations of fluid in any part of the

body.
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In operating upon the brain it may be well to take Renz's advice, and

to use a trocar with a rounded, instead of an ordinary cutting point.

Division of small bloodvessels may thereby be avoided. We used a cut-

ting point and without any appreciably bad effects.

As to the manner of executing this exploratory puncture, we offer the

following suggestions : A well-disinfected needle is pushed in straight in

a certain direction, for about half an inch or an inch ; the piston of the

syringe is then drawn a little ; if no pus follows, the needle is pushed in

half an inch or an inch further and the piston again drawn a little, etc.

The depth to which it will be permissible finally to push the needle, will,

of course, vary with the situation of the trephine opening and the direction

of the puncture. In this respect the surgeon will be guided by the anatomy

of the brain. The punctures are to be executed at interstices of half an

inch or an inch, the utmost care being observed to push the needle in

straight and to avoid all lateral movements. If, after a reasonable number

of punctures, no pus is drawn, the operator may feel convinced that no

abscess is present.

As an abscess is generally about the size of a walnut, and it is seldom

smaller, it will necessarily be detected by this procedure. We are con-

vinced that, in a number of cases on record, failure to find the abscess

might have been prevented by methodical exploration.

Puncturing of healthy brain substance with a fine, perfectly aseptic

needle can do but little mischief. We know from our writers, as well as

from our own experience, and we intend to publish a case in point, in con-

nection with another subject, that puncturing of a brain in which no in-

flammation is present, does not give rise to even the slightest untoward

symptoms. But how does the matter stand when the brain is affected

with diffuse leptomeningitis or abscess? A needle passing through a

focus of inflammatory products and entering healthy tissue, may, undoubt-

edly, carry bacteria or phlogogeneous substances from the former into the

latter. This would, in the worst case, produce encephalitis or secondary

abscess. In case of meningitis the life of the patient will, in all probability,

terminate, independently of the puncture, before such a consequence has

time to develop sufficiently to attract our attention. In case of abscess,

our manner of exploring, pushing the needle gently and gradually from

the superficial into the deeper parts, can hardly be said to be attended

with any great risk of such a result. A third possibility is that the needle

may run into a ventricle and draw off some cerebro-spinal fluid. Detmold

(Am. Journ. of Med. Scien., 1855, p. 86) opened the lateral ventricle with

a knife and evacuated a quantity of pus. His patient died five days after-

wards. But opening a ventricle with so coarse an instrument as a knife,

and puncturing it with a fine needle, drawing only a few drops of the

Contained fluid, are proceedings that scarcely admit of comparison. As
to this point, however, we must wait to be taught by further experience.
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Having ascertained the site of the abscess, the next question is how to

open it. This has commonly been done with a knife ; but we should

avoid the use of cutting instruments, in order to preclude the possibility

of hemorrhage. The soft substance of the brain is easily penetrated with

a probe or a pair of forceps, or any other sort of blunt instrument, which

may be pushed in along the needle as a guide.

The question that still remains to be considered is the advisability of

draining cerebral wounds.

4. Drainage of Brain Abscess.-—A priori reasons do not plead in

favour of drainage of the brain with tubes. A drainage-tube is a foreign

body, and we know that the presence of a foreign body, even when per-

fectly aseptic, e. g., a depressed fragment of bone in a case of subcuta-

neous fracture, penetrating the dura mater and entering the brain tissue,

is apt to give rise to general as well as local brain symptoms, although no

suppurating inflammation may have set in. But a depressed spicula of

bone still connected with the immovable skull and descending into the

movable brain-substance, is certainly very unlike a free drainage-tube

running into an abscess through a trephine opening. As in most cases in

which trephining was performed, the symptoms caused by the irritation of

the foreign body disappeared on its removal, the introduction of a new

foreign body, in the shape of a drainage-tube, may have seemed a little

paradoxical, and this may help to explain the fact that, as far as we have

been able to learn, no attempts have been made, with the exception of one,

to employ drainage-tubes in the treatment of brain lesions. In the one

instance which has come to our knowledge—a case of pistol-bullet wound

of the brain related by Burchard—it proved a remarkable success (Burk-

hardt, Deut. Zeitsch. fur Chir., 1881, Bd. 15, S. 582. Ein Beitrag zur

Casuistic der Schusswunden des Gehirns mit Einheilen des Projectils). A
man of 62 years, attempting to commit suicide, inflicted a gunshot injury

upon himself in the right parietal region. The cranium was trephined, but

the bullet was not extracted. A drainage-tube was inserted along the track

of the projectile, the wound stitched together, and an antiseptic dressing

put on. A capsule formed around the bullet, and the wound healed with-

out suppuration. The symptoms in the case were paresis, anaesthesia of

the opposite half of the body, and traumatic insanity. The man recov-

ered. Twenty months later he succeeded in committing suicide. The

autopsy revealed a band of connective tissue filling the canal of the bullet

and running transversely from the parietal bone to the falx cerebri. The

greater portion of the bullet was found encapsulated near the latter, and a

few bits of lead imbedded in the connective tissue filling the canal.

These two cases, Burchard's and our own, are of course too isolated to

prove that cerebral drainage will always turn out as a safe proceeding, but

they certainly justify further trial, especially when we consider that, under

the old treatment, after successful opening of the abscess, the patients
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succumb at the rate of 50 per cent. Moreover, drainage is, at the pres-

ent day, recognized to be an all-important factor in the treatment of ab-

scesses in general.

Whether it is essential or advisable to wash out an abscess in the brain,

after drainage has been established, is a matter of some doubt. Opinions

as to the washing out of abscesses in general somewhat diverge, and it

need hardly be remarked that an organ as delicate as the brain should be

interfered with as little as possible. The majority of surgeons, however,

doubtless favour washing out of fetid abscesses wherever else found, and

already Rokitansky states (I. c. p. 413) "that the thick green pus con-

tained in an abscess of the brain is extremely fetid and phosphorescent."

We may entertain a reasonable hope that washing out (i. e., disinfecting)

fetid abscesses of the brain will prevent the setting up of oedema or en-

cephalitis in the neighbouring tissues, which secondary diseases are well

known to be far more dangerous than the abscess itself. In fact, in the

majority of cases, they constitute the final cause of death.

As to the wash employed, we first chose boracic acid, it being of all

disinfectants the most harmless ; but we were compelled, at least we so

believed, to substitute the stronger antiseptic, carbolic acid, and the

change was apparently followed by good results.

In conclusion, supported as we are by a single case, we do not wish to

recommend any unreasonably bold or hazardous proceedings in so difficult

and delicate a matter as the surgical treatment of cerebral abscess. We
think, however, that the procedures instituted in the above case strictly

conform to the rational methods of modern surgery in treating abscesses

in general ; and because of this, and not because our patient recovered,

we regard the above case as answering in the affirmative the question :

Is it probable that abscesses in the brain can be treated advantageously on

the same principles as abscesses in other parts of the body ?

Article II.

Persistent Omphalo-mesenteric Remains ; their Importance in
the Causation of Intestinal Duplication, Cyst-formation, and
Obstruction. By Reginald H. Fitz, M.D., Shattuck Professor of

Pathological Anatomy in Harvard University.

The pouch-like formation of intestine occasionally seen projecting from

the lower portion of the ileum, is universally known as Meckel's diver-

ticulum. Not that this distinguished anatomist was its discoverer, for

early in the eighteenth century Ruysch 1 presents an admirable illustration

1 Ruysch, Thesaurus Anatomicus, 1701, vii. fig. 283.
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of this malformation. Its frequent congenital nature was also recognized

before the time of Meckel, and it seems probable that suggestions relative

to its origin from the vitelline duct had been presented previous to the

publications of this investigator. Morgagni1 says, while speaking of the

diverticulum of the ileum :
" I have also seen the same appearance more

than once in geese, and particularly in one of such a breadth that it could

not be taken for the remains of that duct, which has formerly belonged to

the vitellum."

Meckel,2 however, while recognizing that all the better observers have

regarded the diverticulum as a congenital malformation of early occurrence,

nevertheless maintains that previous to his efforts " there has been no

attempt at explaining in what manner this fault of primitive formation

arises." We owe to this author not only the almost universal acceptance

of his theory of the origin of the pouch in question, but are also indebted

to him for calling conspicuous attention to its importance in the causation

of serious disease.

Towards the end of the fourth week of the intrauterine life of the human

foetus, the primitive intestine communicates with the umbilical vesicle by

means of a tube, the vitelline or omphalo-mesenteric duct. During the

subsequent two weeks the abdominal plates close, shutting in a portion ot

this duct, which, as a delicate thread, unites to the navel the loop of intes-

tine projecting into the depression at the origin of the umbilical cord.

During the subsequent development of the intestine, that portion above

the insertion of this thread becomes the greater part of the alimentary

canal, while from that below this point the lowermost portion of the ileum

and the large intestine are developed. The thread usually disappears.

With its persistence and growth, however, there remains, more or less

permanently attached to the navel from within, a tube, which presents the

structure of the intestine, and which may be found patent in the adult,

giving rise to an intestinal fistula opening at the umbilicus. The external

free surface of this fistulous tract may project as a bulging tumour, with

the appearance and structure of mucous membrane. An abundant new-

formation of gland-like tissue may arise from its mucous surface, possess-

ing the characteristics of an adenoma of the intestine. There are certain

well-recognized variations in the seat, size, and shape of this appendage to

the ileum to which attention may here be called.

Since the diverticulum is present, if at all, in the earliest weeks of foetal

life it is obvious that its position with reference to the ileo-csecal valve must

change with the growth of the intestine. The preponderant elongation of

the intestinal tube above the insertion of the duct is accompanied by a

less longitudinal growth below this point, and the diverticulum is usually

1 Morgagni, The Seats and Causes of Diseases ; translated by Alexander, 1769, ii. 141.
2 Meckel, Reil und Autenrieth's Arehiv fur die Physiologie, 1809, ix. 428.
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found in the vicinity of the valve. In the new-born child the distance

between the two is about 12 inches, while in the adult the diverticulum is

found some 3 feet above the ileo-caecal valve. The limits within which

it may be present are thus. differently stated by various authors. Roki-

tansky1 finds its seat to be 1 to 2 feet above the caecum, while Forster2

extends the limit to upwards of 4 feet. Klebs, 3 among others, has attri-

buted the origin of a large part of the oesophageal diverticula to congenital

anomalies. Although other possibilities than the presence of the vitelline

duct exist for irregularities of development in this region, the facts which

immediately follow show that the possible presence of the duct at the

upper part of the alimentary canal must be admitted as a cause of this

diverticulum. For the present this view is satisfactorily disposed of by

Zenker, 4 but only from the lack of positive evidence. The possibility is

still recognized by him that the oesophageal diverticula of pulsion may pro-

ceed from congenital formations.

Meckel5 states that Lobstein and Wrisberg observed a connection of the

vitelline duct with the duodenum. Major6 describes a diverticulum which

arose from the jejunum, and which contained valvule conniventes for a

short distance from its origin. One, 7 inches in length, has been found7 on

the border-line, between the jejunum and the ileum. Fagge8 refers to a

diverticulum, in the museum of Guy's Hospital, which was 54 inches from

the caecum ; and to another which arose above the middle of the ileum.

In his comprehensive and valuable paper on intestinal obstruction,

Leichtenstern9 calls attention to the above cases. He says: "The pres-

ence of the diverticulum so high up in the intestine, a matter already

doubted, is to be understood from the manner of development of the

latter. If the growth of the anterior leg of the middle loop is delayed for

any reason, the greater part of the small intestine is formed from the pos-

terior or lower leg. In such a case the diverticulum should be found

abnormally high."

A similar method of reasoning would permit the development of the

diverticulum unusually low down, and it has been suggested by Dr. Sym-
ington, in a connection with a case of double caecum reported by Mr.

1 Rokitansky, Lehrbuch der Pathologischen Anatomie, 1861, 3te Auflage, iii. 182.
2 Forster, Handbuch der Pathologischen Anatomie, 1863, 2te Auflage, ii. 97.
'' Klebs, Handbuch der Pathologischen Anatomie, 1869, i. 163.
4 Zenker, Ziemssen's Handbuch der Speciellen Pathologie und Therapie, 1877, vii.

Anhang, 61.

5 .Meckel, Beitr'age zur vergleichenden Anatomie, 1808, i. 93.
6 Major, The Lancet, 1839-10, i. 362.
7 Aerztlicber Bericht aus dem k. k. allgemeinen Krankenhause zu Wien, Civil

Jahr, 1862, 221.

Fagge, Guy's Hospital Reports, 3d Series, 1869, xiv. 359.
11 Leichtenstern, Ziemssen's Handbuch der Speciellen Pathologie und Therapie,

1876, vii. 2, 421.
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Lockwood, 1 that the malformation in question might be regarded as a

diverticulum.

To these differences in the longitudinal position of the diverticulum may

be added the striking deviations in the length of the latter. Although

this is commonly found to be less than 4 inches, Rokitansky2 assigns a

maximum of 10 inches. Diverticula, as usually understood, of this

length are to be regarded as of extreme rarity. Attention has already

been called to one of 7 inches, and Haller3 refers to a statement by

Cocchi that he saw a diverticulum 8 inches in length. It is possible

that this unusual length is allowed in virtue of the translation of digitus,

which may be rendered 6 inches or 8 inches. The greatest length re-

cognized by Rokitansky may be exceeded, however, provided it is ad-

mitted that duplication of the bowel is due to the persistence of the

omphalo-mesenteric duct.

Occasional rare instances of duplication of the intestine are to be

met with in medical literature, and are recorded as present at various

portions of the intestinal canal.

Meckel4 refers to the observation by Blasius of a duplication of the

oesophagus in an infant five years of age, extending from the first to the

sixth rib. The two portions then united and were continued to the

stomach as a single tube.

It is stated by Habershon5 that " in a cyclopean monster, in which the viscera

of a double foetus existed in a single peritoneal cavity, a double oesophagus was
found united in a single stomach, with a large convexity extending from side to

side, and giving rise to a single duodenum, placed vertically, and receiving the

biliary and pancreatic ducts on either side."

The earliest recorded case of duplication of the duodenum occurred

in an infant who lived seven days, and is described by Calder6 as follows :

—

" The Stomach was in a good Condition, but the Pylorus was very hard, and
felt as if it contained some other Substance which appeared on opening this in-

ferior Orifice of the Stomach to be a glandular Piece of solid Flesh, so closely

adhering to the Pylorus all round, that there was no separating of it, and with-

out the least Perforation in it anywhere ; so that the Passage was quite shut up.

Below this the Duodenum was divided into two; and the Gut continued thus

divided to about one-third of an Inch above the Jejunum. Into the largest of

these Intestinula the biliary Duct opened."

Fairland7 describes and figures a specimen of duplication of the intes-

tine found in the body of a male infant at full term, who was operated

1 Lockwood, British Medical Journal, 1882, ii. 574.

2 Rokitansky, op. cit. 182.

3 Haller, Elementa Physiologic Corporis Humani, 1778, vii. 97.

4 Meckel, Tabulse Anatomico-Pathologies, 1822. Fasc.iii. 5.

5 Habershon, Pathological and Practical Observations on Diseases of the Alimentary

Canal, etc., 1859, 124.

6 Calder, Medical Essays and Observations, Revised and Published by a Society in

Edinburgh, 1733, i. 205.

' Eairland, The British Medical Journal, 1879, i. 851.
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upon for imperforate anus. The bifurcation began an inch and a half

below the pylorus. The small intestine was one-third of an inch in dia-

meter, and contained semi-solid greenish meconium.

" It was tightly filled with this matter as far as the rudimentary csecum with

its distinct vermiform appendix, from which continued a pipe-like portion of the

gut terminating at the cul-de-sac forming the rectum.
" The second portion of the intestine was altogether larger, and more closely re-

sembled a normal bowel ; it was about thirteen inches long and one inch in dia-

meter. Before the operation it was distended with fluid, and had been the only

portion of the bowel patent since birth. But it terminated in a cul-de-sac and
formed, therefore, a species of pouch from which there was no exit except by
regurgitation."

It is a noteworthy fact that there are no recorded instances of duplica-

tion of the small intestine, with the above exceptions, until the region of

the ileo-csecal valve is reached. This omission is obviously attributable

to the description of such malformations as examples of the abnormal

insertion of Meckel's diverticulum.

Meckel1 figures a specimen of duplication of the lowermost end of the

ileum, which is described as " divided by a longitudinal septum before the

bifurcation," each portion terminating in a csecal pouch.

The inspection of the drawing suggests, what strangely enough appears

to have escaped Meckel's observation, that the specimen was one of vitelline

diverticulum with a rudimentary and imperforate colon. The explanation

of the probable origin of the longitudinal septum will be evident from what

is to follow concerning the lateral insertion of the diverticulum. Meckel

refers in the text explanatory of this figure to the observation of a similar

case by Boerhaave. He, also, reproduces in the same plate a drawing

from Fleischmann, to which he applies the term double csecum ; the single

colon terminates in a blind pouch. Reference is also directed to cases

of a similar character.

Andral2 alludes to a case mentioned by Brugnoni, in which two colons

sprang from a single csecum and reunited at the rectum.

Somewhat resembling this is the congenital partial duplication of the

colon described by Scheiber. 3 The caecum and ascending colon were

widely dilated and in the normal position. Just above the ileo-csecal

valve, the ascending colon divided into two tubes of unequal width, which,

diverging somewhat, eventually became united into a single colon.

Still another specimen of similar nature is described by Lockwood. 4

The case was one of intestinal obstruction in a man 57 years of age. The

csecum lay in the right hypochondrium beneath the liver.

1 Meckel, Tabulae Anatomico-Pathologicse, 1822, iii. 23.
2 Andral, A Treatise on Pathological Anatomy. Translated by Townsend and

West, 1831, ii. 159.

,

3 Scheiber, Oesterreichische med. Jarhbiicher, Heft 2. Jahresbericht von Vir-

chow und Hirsch, 1875, i. 339.

4 Lockwood, The British Medical Journal, 1882, ii. 574.
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"The ascending colon was double; the two tubes were upon the same plane,

the smaller one nearer the vertebral column. Each possessed appendices epi-

ploicte. The tube which was nearest the spine had a very small canal in its

centre, which appeared to have a mucous lining. This canal opened above into

the colon by means of a small aperture ; below it was lost in a mass of malignant
disease. It contained no feces. Its walls were moderately thick. The malig-

nant mass which received the end of the diverticulum also concealed the end of

the outer tube, which was the colon proper."

It is of this specimen that Dr. Symington1 suggested that one of the

two tubes might be a diverticulum, there being no proof that they united

below.

The view—that most, if not all well-authenticated instances of duplica-

tion of the intestinal tract, at any part of its course, are the probable result

of the persistence and growth of remains of the vitelline duct—is rendered

highly probable from what is known concerning the development of the

intestine. The thoracic and abdominal cavities are not differentiated at

that period in foetal life when the vitelline duct is present. The seat of

the latter high up or low down in the foetus would satisfactorily account

for the various places of origin of the duplication in question, as it does

for those of the diverticulum.

It has already been made apparent that the latter may arise at any

point between the pylorus and the caecum. Whether the duplication or

the diverticulum is to result, depends presumably on the existence of

conditions favouring or checking the growth of the intestinal walls. The

duplication is thus to be regarded merely as an elongated diverticulum,

and, like the latter, as will be shown later, may lie within as well as out-

side the mesentery.

The occurrence of duplication of the oesophagus even may be similarly

explained. The evidence is stronger than that offered as explanatory of

the origin of the diverticulum of the oesophagus, from the fact that the

beginning of the duplication in Blasius's case was lower than the usual

seat of the diverticulum. Although in most instances of double intestine

the cavities of the tubes are continuous only at their origin, it is obvious

that a second communication, lower down, may become established. The

manner in which this may take place is suggested by Grawitz2 in his con-

sideration of a specimen of diverticulum (not of vitelline origin) of the

ascending colon. The diverticulum, 8 inches long, consisted of a loop of

the colon, the approximated walls of which were fused at the origin, but

were separate lower down where the legs were distinct. The fused wall

was perforated in two places, while the bend of the loop was closed inter-

nally by a septum. Its origin was considered to be foetal, and the result

of an imperforate colon forced into a loop-formation from the pressure of

meconium from above. With the occurrence of ulceration and adhesions

1 See note 4 on page 34.

2 Grawitz, Virchow's Archiv, 1876, lxviii. 506.
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followed by perforation of the fused wall, the intestinal canal might become

pervious. This view was favoured by the appropriate presence of cicatri-

cial tissue and deformity. Such a restoration of the intestinal canal could

only take place between the fifth month, when meconium is first found in

the intestine, and the eighth day after birth, the latter date representing

the limit of life in an infant with imperforate intestine.

This interpretation of the origin of a second communication is applicable

to all cases of duplication below the stomach, in that part of the intestinal

tract where the retention of considerable quantities of meconium is possi-

ble. The eventual fusion of the two branches of the oesophagus, as

recorded by Blasius, may be similarly explained, from the effects of the

retention of food ; the time of perforative communication would then take

place during some part of the five years of life assigned *to the child. The

appearance of the drawing reproduced by Meckel and Forster is not in

harmony with the inflammatory origin of the inferior communication, but

neither of these observers appears to have personally examined the original

specimen.

Not only is the difference in the longitudinal position of the diverticulum

of importance in connection with its subsequent history, but the fact of its

lateral variation should also be borne in mind. All the authorities call

attention to its usual origin from the convex border of the intestine. The

instances are not a few, however, in which the side of the intestine, even

the immediate vicinity of the mesenteric attachment, is the starting-point.

In such cases the diverticulum usually has a well-marked mesentery of

its own, which is generally described as sickle-shaped. In the Warren

Museum of the Harvard Medical School is a specimen of this nature,

of additional interest as presenting a branch of the mesenteric artery of

considerable size which lies just below and within the free edge of the

mesentery of the diverticulum.

In the collection of the Boston Society for Medical Improvement, now
transferred to the Harvard Medical School, is a specimen, No. 1808,

described in the catalogue as "foetal diverticulum." It is a dried speci-

men, 1-J inch long, arising from the convexity of the intestine, and for

two-thirds its length runs parallel with the bowel, and appears to be

covered by the same peritoneal envelope. In the same collection is still

another, No. 1313, described1 as follows:

—

"Diverticulum: a portion of the intestine of an adult distended and dried.

Portion from which the div. arises is largest. Div. is nearly 2 inches in length
;

about the size of the thumb at origin
;
tapers to size of tip of little finger, the

very extremity again bulges."

The point of interest, at present, lies in the fact that this specimen, like

its predecessor, arises free from the mesenteric insertion, and for half its

1 MS. Catalogue of the Anatomical Museum of the Boston Society for Medical

Improvement.
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length is firmly attached to the surface of the ileum, being contained within

a common peritoneal investment.

Klebs1 describes a diverticulum, 2 inches long, the half of which lay

between the muscular coats of the intestine. It is evident that the case

of double caecum recorded by Meckel2 belongs in this series.

Roth3 describes and figures a sausage-shaped diverticulum found in the

body of a new-born child. It was 15-J inches above the ileo-caecal valve,

and ran for 4 inches along the convex border of the ileum within the

mesentery.

Specimen 73 22 of the Warren Museum is one of intra-mesenteric dupli-

cation of the intestine, and is unique in presenting in a striking manner

both these features^ of irregular development of the intestinal tract.

The specimen was presented by Dr. Joseph Stedman, of Jamaica Plain,

Mass., and came from a child eight to ten months old. His recollection of

the case, after an interval of several years, permits him to state that the

child had been previously well, but was suffering from symptoms of intes-

tinal obstruction, which continued for four or five days. The appearance

of the specimen is well shown in the accompanying drawing made by Dr.

H. P. Quincy :—
Two more or less parallel intestinal tubes, cut transversely across in

their continuity, are contained within a single mesentery. The bloodves-

sels of the latter terminate in the wall of the outermost tube, first sup-

plying branches to the inner tube. The diameter of the outer tube is rela-

tively uniform throughout, while that of the inner, in general somewhat
narrower, becomes dilated in the immediate vicinity of an opening through

which the canals of the tubes communicate with each other. The con-

tiguous portions of the walls of the two tubes are in close proximity to

each other throughout the greater part of their course, and are fused near

the common opening.

The walls are composed of mucous, muscular, and peritoneal coats.

The mucous membrane of the outer tube shows slightly projecting trans-

verse folds in the vicinity of the opening, while that of the inner tube is

relatively smooth. Villi and crypts are present in both.

The opening between the tubes is rounded, sharply defined, one-third

of an inch in diameter, and appears to be covered with mucous membrane.
The canal of the inner tube is contracted in the immediate vicinity of the

opening, and its wall at this part is thickened and fibrous.

Although the most satisfactory explanation of the origin of this specimen

is based upon its representing an intra-mesenteric diverticulum, its bifur-

cated shape, and the seat of the constriction and dilatation require special

consideration. Diverticula with knobbed ends are frequently met with,

and the rounded ends may have secondary bulgings of their surface. In

the Improvement Collection, No. 1033, is a diverticulum with two rounded

bulgings at its free end, large enough to suggest an incipient bifurcation.

1 Klebs, op. cit., i. 206.

2 See note 1, page 34.

3 Roth, Virchow's Archiv, 1881, lxxxvi. 377.
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Hyrtl1 says that branched diverticula are extremely rare, but he has

seen one, an inch in length, coming from a hemicephalic monstrosity,

which was divided into five parts.

Fig. 1.

It is difficult to explain the dilated portion ol the inner tube, unless it

be assumed that a communication existed between this portion of the tube

and the intestinal canal nearer the stomach. There are no instances of

double true diverticula.

It is, however, conceivable that the inner tube formed a circle either

wholly or partially within the mesentery, and ended blindly in the imme-
diate vicinity of its origin after completing the circle. A communication

might eventually be established between the blind end and the beginning

of the tube by means of a perforative ulceration.

1 Hyrtl, Handbuch der Topographischen Anatomie, I860, i. 642.
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That the latter process is not unlikely to have taken place is favoured

by the presence of the thickened, indurated, and constricted wall at this

part of its course.

In the valuable and suggestive article by Roth1 on the malformations

occurring in the region of the omphalo-mesenteric duct, attention is called

to the origin of retention-cysts from Meckel's diverticulum. Such cysts

are divided into two classes, according as their cavity is continuous or dis-

continuous with that of the intestine. The wall is composed of the various

layers found in the intestine, and the contents are a fluid of various colour

and consistency. In both respects the condition is like that occasionally

observed in the vermiform appendage.

The occurrence of the first series of cysts is illustrated by the observa-

tion of Tiedemann,2 who found in a foetus at full term a pedunculate, pear-

shaped cyst attached to the convexity of the intestine. . It was 14^ lines

long, and 7 lines wide. Its cavity communicated with that of the intes-

tine by means of a canal in the pedicle large enough to admit a probe.

The contents were a whitish-yellow fluid, containing several flocculi

resembling clotted albumen. Roth3 contributes the description of a like

cyst, somewhat larger, occurring in a child one year and four months old.

It was connected with the concave surface of the ileum, near the mesen-

teric insertion, 26 inches above the ileo-caecal valve. The pedicle having

become twisted a hemorrhagic infiltration and necrosis of the mucous

membrane had occurred, also acute peritonitis.

These* are the only well-authenticated cases of extreme cystic dilatation

of the diverticulum known to Roth. Occasional instances of globular

forms of diverticula, with more or less constricted necks, are to be met

with in medical literature, but none with such extreme constriction as to

suggest the application of the term cyst.

Even if the degree of constriction of the neck and the associated disten-

sion of the diverticulum present the external appearance of a cyst, the

contents are not liquid. Houston,4 for instance, describes a specimen

where the diverticulum formed a circumscribed bag of the size of a turkey's

egg, the contents of which were solid, apparently hardened feces.

There can be no question as to the exactness of the term cyst in the

second of the series established by Roth where the cavity of the sac is dis-

continuous with that of the intestine. The earliest observation of this

malformation known to him is that described by Raesfeld in 1852, occur-

ring in the body of a new-born child. The cyst was connected with the

free surface of the intestine.

The second indisputable observation to be found in print is that pub-

1 Loc. cit. 2 Tiedemann, Anatomie der Kopflosen Missgeburten, 1813, 66.
3 Loc. cit., 374.
4 Houston, Descriptive Catalogue of the Preparations in the Museum of the Royal

College of Surgeons in Ireland, 1834, i. 3S.
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lished by Roth. At the distal end of the intra-mesenteric diverticulum,

already1 referred to, a cyst was seen, the size of a bean, also lying within

the mesentery. The contents were a tough, viscid material, and the walls

corresponded with that of the intestine. The epithelial lining was com-

posed of cylindrical cells with and without cilia?. Other cysts, retro-peri-

toneal and mediastinal, with a wall resembling that of the intestine, were

found in the same infant. They were considered as representing lateral

deviations from the duodenum and oesophagus, with subsequent detach-

ment, or separated and displaced portions of a diverticulum, or vitelline

duct.

Hennig2 reports the case of an abdominal cyst, in size best comparable

to the moderately filled stomach of an adult. It occurred in a new-born

child, and filled the anterior portion of the abdomen. The sac measured

8J inches by o\ inches by 4 inches, lay within the mesentery, and did not

communicate with the intestine. It held 100 grammes of clear, pale red,

somewhat viscid, slimy fluid ; its walls contained intestinal glands, and was

covered with cylindrical epithelium. In suggesting the probable origin

of this cyst from a diverticulum, it is considered that a shrinkage of the

mesentery of the latter may have taken place, with a consequent traction

of the end of the diverticulum towards the root of the mesentery, and

eventually between its layers. The communication between the intestine

and diverticulum is regarded as subsequently obliterated.

In the Warren Museum, specimen No. 4903 has the following record

in the MSS. Catalogue :

—

" Diverticulum from the small intestine. The specimen was obtained

at the autopsy, from a patient who died of chronic pleurisy. There were
no symptoms during life to call attention to its existence. It was given

off from the small intestine about 1 metre above the ileo-csecal valve. It

is 3 cm. in length, and about 1 cm. in diameter. There is no apparent

communication with the lumen of the intestine."

This specimen is a cyst of the diverticulum, the origin of which is near

the mesenteric attachment. Its wall consists of a peritoneal envelope,

with loose subperitoneal connective tissue, both continued directly from

the intestine. There is a dense middle coat, resembling in appearance the

muscular layer of the intestine, although elongated nuclei were not to be

made out. Finally, an inner membranous lining, upon the free surface

of which occasional club-shaped, stunted villi were found to project.

Pouch-shaped depressions, with circular openings upon the free surface,

were found scattered throughout this membrane. Epithelium was not

present. The middle and internal coats were in the closest proximity to

the corresponding layers of the ileum.

Sanger and Klopp3 describe the presence of five cysts in the abdomen

1 See note 3, p. 37. 2 Hennig, Centralblatt fur Gynakologie, 1880, iv. 398.
3 Sanger und Klopp, Archiv fiir Gynakologie, 1880, xvi. 415.
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of an infant, the largest of the size of a child's head. The structure of

the wall of three of these resembled that of the intestine, and they lay

behind the duodenum. In the wall of several of these cysts were islets of

hepatic tissue. The cysts were regarded as constricted lateral deviations

of the foetal intestine, arising from the duodenal portion in the region

where the development of the liver normally takes place. It is a matter

of easy inference, however, to regard at least one of these cysts, not con-

taining hepatic tissue in its wall, as of diverticular origin.

The occurrence of simple cysts of possible intestinal origin is not

limited to the abdominal cavity.

A cyst in the vicinity of the oesophagus is reported by Wyss. 1 It was

of the size of an apple, and was seated on the posterior wall of the oeso-

phagus inch above the cardia. The contents were a tough mucus

in which were cells of ciliated epithelium. The wall contained muscle as

well as fibrous tissue. There was no apparent communication between

the cavity of the cyst and that of the oesophagus. The origin of this cyst

was attributed to the early detachment of foetal structures, in accordance

with the view advanced by Friedreich2 and Eberth 3 concerning the origin

of hepatic cysts with ciliated epithelium from the detachment of bile ducts.

Roth and Hennig4 report the occurrence of cysts in the vicinity of the

oesophagus. In each instance the wall was lined with cylindrical epithe-

lium. In the case reported by Roth the wall had the structure of the

intestine, with a predominant development of muscular tissue. The pos-

sibility of the origin of these cysts from a diverticulum is to be recog-

nized from what has already been stated with reference to the longitudinal

differences in the place of insertion of the vitelline duct. Hennig attri-

butes the origin of the cyst reported by him, which was between the third

and fifth cervical vertebras, to the persistence of a portion of the branchial

fissure.

Cysts with a structure resembling that of the intestine are sometimes

to be met with in the abdominal wall, in the vicinity of the umbilicus.

Their presence in this region suggests at once their origin from a portion

of the vitelline duct included within the abdominal wall. The same

statement applies to the origin of the adenomata of the navel, described

by Kiistner.5 The evidence presented lacks the clinching fact, however,

since the reported instances of the cysts and the growths occurred in indi-

viduals living at the dates of observation, and there is no evidence to

show the relation between the intestine and the posterior surface of the

abdominal wall.

1 Wyss, Virchow's Archiv, 1870, li. 144.

2 Friedreich, Virchow's Archiv, 1857, xi. 466.
3 Eberth, Virchow's Archiv, 1866, xxv. 478.

* Loc. cit.

5 Kiistner, Virchow's Archiv, 1877, lxix. 286.
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Roser1 reports the case of a male patient, said to have had a tumour in

the region of the navel, which had been opened. A slimy, watery dis-

charge from the opening followed the operation, and relief from the fistula

was desired. A sound entered a spacious cavity about 6 cm. in diameter.

The discharge contained cylindrical epithelium. An incision through the

skin disclosed a wall of dense fibrous tissue. When this was cut through

there appeared a cavity lined with mucous membrane. As much of the

latter as possible was removed, and on examination was found to contain

Lieberkuhn's glands. Healing, with the formation of a scar, took place

after forty-eight days.

A cyst of the abdominal wall an inch above the navel is reported by

Wyss. 2
It was of the size of a bean, and lay between the muscle and

peritoneum. The contents were an opaque viscid mucus, and its wall,

composed of dense fibrous tissue, was lined with ciliated epithelium. If

this cyst were of vitelline origin, as its situation suggests, the inclusion is

likely to have taken place at an early period of foetal life.

The presence of ciliated epithelium in the primitive intestine is evident

from the investigations of Neumann and Kolliker,3 and its existence in

intestinal cysts has already been mentioned.

The clinical importance of these intestinal cysts obviously depends upon

their size and situation. Large abdominal cysts may interfere with the

birth of the child, as in Hennig's case, and that reported by Sanger and

Klopp. Although the actual cyst or cysts in each instance were not the

sole cause of obstructed labour, for an associated ascites was present,

they were an important element. In Hennig's case, puncture of the

abdominal cavity was necessary before the child could be delivered, and

some three liters of a relatively clear fluid escaped. The cyst was not

injured.

Sanger and Klopp also report that after prolonged labour vigorous

traction of the half-born child was followed by the escape of large quan-

tities of fluid. The birth of the child was then accomplished. It was

found that the abdominal walls were ruptured through a portion weakened

from deficient closure of the abdominal plates, and that the fluid which

had escaped was largely of peritoneal origin. The presence of the cysts,

however, was regarded as the chief cause of the enormously distended

abdomen.

Even if the child is born, the cyst may remain as a constant source of

danger, and, as in the case reported by Roth, may prove fatal by a twist-

ing of its pedicle. The possible effect of an intra-thoracic cyst is shown

by this observer, who found evidence of marked pressure upon the lungs

1 Roser, Archiv fur klinische Chirurgie, 1876, xx. 475.
2 Wyss, loc cit., 143.

8 Kolliker, Entwickelungs-gescliichte des Menschen und der Hoheren Tbiere, 1879,

853.
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and bronchi. The possibility that the cysts of the abdominal wall may

become of considerable size is suggested by the history of the urachus-

cysts sometimes found between the muscle and peritoneum and extending

from the navel to the pubic symphysis.

The vitelline duct is composed not only of layers of tissue equivalent to

those forming the coats of the intestine, but it is also accompanied by

bloodvessels. These are the omphalo-mesenteric or vitelline arteries and

veins which course along its surface and ramify over the walls of the um-

bilical vesicle. During the atrophy of the vitelline duct these vessels also

become atrophied and eventually disappear with the disappearance of the

former. But, as will later be shown, the progressive shrinkage and even-

tual disappearance of the vitelline duct do not necessitate the atrophy of

these vessels.

In his description of the several different degrees of the more or less

perfect continuance of the primitive connection between the intestine and

the umbilical vesicle, Meckel1 makes the following statement :

—

" Sometimes the umbilical vesicle continues beyond the usual time, and com-
municates with the ileon by an open canal which the omphalo-mesenteric vessels

attend.
" Sometimes only a canal exists; it varies in length, and extends from the same

point of the ileon to the umbilicus where it opens, and the omphalo-mesenteric
vessels also accompany it.

'
' Finally, sometimes, a greater or less prominence exists in this place, a pro-

longation termed the diverticulum of the ileon ; this is often accompanied by the

omphalo-mesenteric vessels which float loosely at its extremity, or which are

attached" to the umbilicus, or to another region of the intestinal canal, so as to

form a plexus."

In his article in ReiPs Archtv, previously referred to, Meckel2 states

that in the examination of embryos older than ten weeks, he has found

intact omphalo-mesenteric vessels in the absence of a diverticulum, and

concludes therefrom " that in man as well as in animals the remains of

the vitelline canal disappear earlier from the intestine than from the vas-

cular system."

The earliest observation of the existence of the omphalo-mesenteric

vessels among the lower animals is to be found in Blasius,3 whom Schrce-

der4 quotes. They were found by him in the dog, cat, and guinea-pig.

Von Siebold, who called Schrceder's attention to this observation, also

stated that these vessels were very frequently, if not constantly, found in

new-born cats and dogs. Schrceder immediately verified this statement

by the examination of two new-bcn puppies and a young guinea-pig.

1 Meckel, Manual of General, Descriptive, and Pathological Anatomy. Translated

from the German into French, with additions and notes, by A. J. L. Jourdan, and G.

Breschet. Translated from the French, with notes, by A. Sidney Doane, A.M., M.D.,

1832, iii. 289.

2 Meckel, loc. cit., 444.

3 Blassius, De Anatomia Animalium, 1681.

i Schroeder, Ueber die Divertikel-Bildungen am Darm-Kanale, 1854, 24.
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The latest account of the presence of these vessels crossing the abdomi-

nal cavity of new-born carnivora as two slender cords is furnished by

Allen, 1 as follows :

—

" The cords are attached below to the abdominal surface of the umbilicus, and
from this they pass forwards and upwards, keeping close together at first, but
afterwards separating. The upper end of the one passes into the mesentery of

the ileum close to its intestinal border ; the other passes up to the meso-duodenum,
and runs into it, close to one of the pancreatic lobes.

" On dissection the posterior cord is found to be connected with the mesenteric

artery, the anterior one with the portal vein. I have found the cords in every
specimen of new-born cat and dog examined, and frequently in these animals

when a week or a fortnight old, and in a few cases at even a greater age
They can be very distinctly seen in the guinea-pig, up to a week old, probably
longer, and here also their connections and course are the same as in the kitten,

etc. In the young rabbit there is a somewhat similar arrangement, but in it I

have not, up to the present, succeeded in finding after birth more than one cord,

and it, like the anterior of the two cords in the guinea-pig, is traceable up to the

portal vein.
'

' That the cords are remains of the omphalo-mesenteric system of vessels is

shown by their connections, the one which is attached to the mesenteric artery

being the obliterated omphalo-mesenteric artery, the cord which goes to the por-

tal vein being the remains of the omphalo-mesenteric vein. The correctness of

this interpretation is proved by the dissection in situ of intra-uterine specimens of

any of these animals, e. g. the foetal guinea-pig, the cords can then be traced out

of the body of the foetus, through the umbilicus and into the umbilical vesicle."

Dr. Allen suggests, 2 in explanation of the persistence of these vessels,

that

" An adhesion had formed between the allantois and yolk-sac, and that when
this adhesion was great an intercommunication was formed between the vessels

of the two sacs, and that this led to the retention of the omphalo-mesenteric
trunks long after the cessation of the primitive function."

The disappearance of the vitelline duct while the vessels persist is thus

explained :

—

3

" The umbilical intestinal loop is drawn into the abdominal cavity as the rest

of the alimentary canal grows ; this movement, then, on account of the fixed

position of the umbilical vesicle outside, causes the vitelline duct to be stretched

so that it very probably soon ruptures, and is then speedily absorbed."

In the development of the vascular system of the embryo there are two

sets of vessels, arterial and venous, which are connected with the yolk sac.

The original function of both obviously ceases with the establishment of

the placental circulation. According to Kolliker,4 the two primitive om-

phalo-mesenteric arteries which proceed from the aorta to the umbilical

vesicle are soon reduced to one. In the foetus of five weeks, this right

artery alone remains. The mesenteric artery arises from this, at first as

a small branch, but later becomes the main trunk, with the progressive

atrophy of that portion between the intestine and the umbilical vesicle.

1 Allen, The Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, 1882, xvii. 59.

2 Loc. cit., 60. » Loc. cit., 61.

* Kolliker, op. cit. 919-921.
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In like manner two veins are found at the outset, but eventually are

reduced to one. This, the left omphalo-mesenteric vein, eventually re-

ceives a small mesenteric branch from the intestines. With the disap-

pearance of the peripheral portion and the growth of that nearer the heart,

the differentiation into the portal and mesenteric veins becomes estab-

lished.

Although the occasional persistence of the vitelline vessels was apparent

to Meckel and his predecessors, as well as to others like Schroeder, who

followed in the consideration of the remains of the omphalo-mesenteric

apparatus—renewed attention has been of late years called to this feature.

Hyrtl, 1 in recognition of the fact, refers to an observation by Osiander

in 1801, who stated that he found a very fine thread, probably an artery,

running from the mesentery to the " side of the peritoneum, where tjie

umbilical artery was lacking."

Ahlfeld2 showed to the Leipsic Obstetrical Society a preparation from

a foetus, consisting of a delicate vessel filled with blood, which could be

followed from the umbilical vesicle through the entire umbilical cord, and

across the abdominal cavity to the mesentery.

Ruge3 reports the discovery, in the body of a new-born child, of a cord,

the thickness of a linen thread for 2 ctm. and then of hair-like thinness

for 1-^ ctm., which ran between the mesentery of the small intestine and

the tissue around the right umbilical artery, just before its entrance into

the abdominal wall. He further describes the projection of a delicate

thread-like process with a knobbed end from the mesentery near the in-

testine, and a short distance above the caecum. The statement is then

made by him that floating threads with rounded ends may often be found

in the mesentery, or near the navel, which are to be attributed to omphalo-

mesenteric vessels, or the duct. Immediately after my attention was

directed to this point, on examination of the body of a man who died from

chronic tuberculosis at the Massachusetts General Hospital, there were

found two tuft-like projections from the upper surface of the mesentery, each

a half-inch long and about a half-inch apart. They were about two inches

distant from that portion of the ileum lying some three feet above the ileo-

csecal valve. The peritoneum covering them was normal in appearance,

and the mesentery elsewhere was free from all abnormal changes. The
peritoneum in the vicinity of the navel was examined, but with negative

results. Since then repeated examinations have been made with reference

to what might be regarded as vitelline remains, but with indifferent success.

One of the most remarkable instances of a persistent omphalo-mesen-

teric vessel must be sought for among the earlier observers. The recent

discoveries have been made in the bodies of foetuses and new-born chil-

1 Hyrtl, Die Blutgefasse der Menschlichen Nachgeburt, 1870, 6.

2 Ahlfeld, Arcbiv fur Gynakologie, 1875, viii. 363.

3 Kuge, Zeitschrift iiir Geburtshiilfe urtd Gyn'akologie, 1877, i. 7.
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dren. Spangenberg,1 however, found in the body of a young man twenty

years of age, what he regarded as an open omphalo-mesenteric vessel.

" It could be followed to within a half inch of the navel, where it became a

delicate ligament and was lost in the umbilical ring. It descended from the

navel, between the epigastric veins, on the posterior surface of the peritoneum,

to which it was united by fibrous tissue, to nearly midway between the umbilicus

and pubes. Then, leaving the wall of the abdomen as a thin round cord, and
crossing its cavity between the coils of small intestine, it passed beneath the lat-

ter towards the spine, rather to the left, and emptied into a bifurcation of the

main trunk of the superior mesenteric vein. The vessel was wholly free

throughout its entire course, nowhere adhering to the intestine, and was envel-

oped in a fibrous sheath. It was open to within two inches of the navel, and a
small quantity of thin blood from the mesenteric vein was admitted as far as its

middle. Its coats for three inches from its origin from the mesentery were
collapsed like those of any other vein ; but from this point onwards it was of
denser structure, and very smooth externally. It had no branches and its texture

resembled in all respects that of the umbilical vein ; which latter was found open
through half its course. The appearance of the navel as seen from without did

not vary from that of other normally formed umbilical depressions."

The existence of the omphalo-mesenteric vessels, their relation to the

omphalo-mesenteric duct, and their occasional persistence entire or in part

were well known to Meckel. Their transformation into fibrous cords was

likewise familiar to this author. He says, 2

" Quite recently I found them in a child of three months arising, as usual,

from the superior mesenteric artery and vein, running along the entire length of

the diverticulum and converted at its end into a solid thread, several inches long

and hanging free."

He refers to similar threads being found by Otto, Sandifort, and Yan
Doeveren, and adds:

—

3

"In one of the last two cases this thread was adherent to the mesentery, in

the other to the colon, thus forming a large loop, which might give rise to the
most dangerous results."

This suggestion is evidently based upon a familiarity with the works

of Sandifort and Van Doeveren. The former, 4 in his description of an ap-

pendix arising from the ileum, states that its end was united to the upper

part of the mesentery by a narrow strong thread. He further adds that

this formation might have given rise to much disturbance if its infant pos-

sessor had lived, especially since a similar band had been found in the

bodies of men suffering from ileus. In his catalogue of Van Doeveren's

anatomical collection he incorporates the latter's description of a fatal case

of intestinal strangulation from a diverticulum and its appendage, prob-

ably the first on record. He states5 that the specimen is one of a sacci-

form diverticulum, with a blind extremity, from which proceeded an

exceedingly tough cord resembling in structure the round ligament of

1 Spangenberg, Deutscb.es Archiv fiir die Physiologie, 1819, v. 88.
2 Meckel, Archiv fiir die Physiologie, 1809, ix. 439.
3 Meckel, Reil's Archiv, op. cit. 411.
4 Sandifort, Observationes Anatomico-Pathologicee, 1777, 124.
6 Sandifort, Museum Anatomicum, 1793, i. Series iii. 121.
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the liver. This crossed the large intestine, ascending on the right beyond

the ileo-ca3cal valve, and became firmly attached to the left side of the

crecum somewhat posteriorly. It served as a noose to constrict the in-

testine between the diverticulum and the colon, producing most of the

symptoms of intestinal obstruction and death within forty-eight hours.

Meckel, 1 in his classification of the causes of internal hernise, mentions

the partial adhesions between parts which should be separated. These

may be produced " at the summit of a diverticulum of the ileon, especially

by the filament which still exists there, and which is formed by the rem-

nant of the omphalo-mesenteric vessels." This statement is supported by

a reference to the above case of Van Doeveren and to another, that of

Monroe, which had occurred in the mean time.

That the latter is not an apt illustration will appear from Monroe's

account. He gives2 the drawing of a specimen coming from a patient in

whom " a process grew from the ileum, which passed around, and so

greatly compressed a portion of the small intestines as to prove the cause

of death."

A round cord is figured which unites the above-mentioned process, a

diverticulum, to the mesentery; the strangulation, however, was the result

of a knot formed by the diverticulum about a loop of intestine.

Conspicuous attention having been called to the importance of Meckel's

diverticulum in the production of intestinal obstruction later observers

were not slow in adding to the literature of the subject. Eschricht3 re-

ports a "fatal case of strangulation in an old woman, in whom

" The actual diverticulum was about three inches long and a half inch wide at

its origin, but became gradually narrowed at its inferior third, and transformed
into a solid band about three inches long, which curved backwards towards the

mesentery and was inserted not far from the place corresponding with the origin

of the diverticulum. ....
" The narrower cord entering the mesentery was evidently merely an apparent

continuation of the diverticulum, and I was speedily convinced that it could be
only an obliterated omphalo-mesenteric vessel, especially in consequence of the

place of its insertion
" The case is thus one declared as possible by Meckel in his Pathological Anat-

omy, while describing that reported by Sandifort, where incarceration may occur

without the attachment of the diverticulum to the umbilicus, where a congenital

. loop is formed by the origin of the cord at the mesentery and its insertion at the
end of the diverticulum."

A case of marked importance in the recognition of the relation between

omphalo-mesenteric remains and strangulation of the intestine is reported

by Falk.4 He found in a man, 20 years of age, a diverticulum, 4-J inches

1 Meckel, Manual, etc., op. cit. iii. 486.

2 Monroe, The Morbid Anatomy of the Human Gullet, Stomach, and Intestine,

1811, 538.

3 Eschricht, Muller's Archiv iir Anatomie, Physiologie, und wissenschaftliche

Medicin, 1834, 222.

* Falk, De Ileo e Diverticulis, Adiecta Morbi Historia, 1835, 18.
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long, 2 feet above the ileo-caacal valve ; a solid pseudo-membranous

ligament, inch long, ran from its apex to the abdominal wall, an

inch from the umbilicus. A band united the diverticulum and the me-

sentery, and this appeared to have caused intestinal obstruction.

Falk states that diverticula of themselves are not of much importance in

producing functional disturbance of the intestine.

4
' But where the umbilical vessels are still adherent, and hang off as threads

in the abdominal cavity, they may become agglutinated to the organs of the ab-

domen, and thus cause volvulus."

The relation of the omphalo-mesenteric vessels or their remains to

strangulation was well appreciated by Schrceder. 1 He recognizes the oc-

currence of a band stretching across from the navel to the diverticulum,

or to the mesentery in the absence of a diverticulum. In both instances

he regards the band as the persistent or obliterated omphalo-mesenteric

vessel, and states that

44 The insertion in the mesentery is so peculiar, whether it be found in

the embryo, infant, or the adult, the observer is obliged to give up the idea

of its inflammatory origin, and feels himself almost compelled to recognize the

cord as a part of the development of the intestine, particularly as the persistent,

more or less completely obsolete, omphalo-mesenteric vessels."

Although recognizing the primitive nature of the cord-like termination

of the diverticulum, he accounts for its attachment to other parts of the

abdomen than the vicinity of the navel, on the ground of a detachment

in intra- or extra-uterine life, and a subsequent adhesion to some part of

the peritoneum.

From the time of Schroeder's publication to the appearance of Leich-

tenstern's article on Intestinal Obstruction in Ziemssen's Cyclopaedia, the

relation of the omphalo-mesenteric remains to intestinal obstruction be-

came somewhat obscured. Rokitansky 2 asserted that strangulation of the

intestine may result when the free end of a diverticulum is adherent, or

when the terminal ligament, the obliterated omphalo-mesenteric vessels,

becomes adherent to some other part than the umbilicus.

In the consideration of fibrous bands as a cause of intestinal obstruction,

Forster3 says that these are usually the result of peritonitis. The band,

however, may be a Meckel's diverticulum adherent to the navel or else-

where, or a thread representing the remains of the omphalo-mesenteric

duct. Klebs4
treats the matter somewhat more superficially, especially with

reference to the nature of the cord which may unite the end of the

diverticulum to the navel, mesentery, or caecum. He admits that the

cord, being fastened at both ends, may lead to incarceration of the intestines.

"Wilks and Moxon,3 in speaking of malformation of the intestine, say :

—

1 Schroeder, op. cit., 21 ff. 2 Rokitansky, op. cit., iii. 182.
3 Forster, op. cit., ii. 110. * Klebs, op. cit., i. 206.
5 Wilks and Moxon, Lectures on Pathological Anatomy, 1875, 396.
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"The diverticulum may extend through the umbilicus of the foetus, and so be
divided when the cord is cut ; it may then be attached or not to the umbilical

opening. Under these circumstances a plastic operation may close the bowel,

but afterwards strangulation by the band thus formed has been known to occur."

In the consideration of incarceration it is stated1 that " in some cases

this diverticulum appears as a solid cord, representing, as it were, the

vessels that once accompanied the vitelline duct, but sometimes such

cords are too high for the vitelline duct."

Jones and Sieveking2 are still less explicit in referring to the relation

between the omphalo-mesenteric remains and strangulation of the bowel.

The adherence of the inflamed peritoneal coat of the diverticulum to

neighboring organs is spoken of by Birch-Hirschfeld. 3 " In this in-

stance, and also when the diverticulum is connected with the navel by a

solid cord, it may be the cause of intestinal strangulation."

In one of the most recent comprehensive works on Pathological Anat-

omy, that of Ziegler,* there is no mention at all of the importance of

omphalo-mesenteric remains as a cause of intestinal obstruction. This

author speaks of the etiological importance of new-formed membranes,

and thread-like adhesions of pathological origin ; but leaves it as a matter

of pure inference, that the cord, which in rare instances unites Meckel's

diverticulum to the umbilicus, is of any importance whatsoever.

This omission is all the more striking as forcible attention has been

recently called to the importance of the structures in question in connec-

tion with-intestinal obstruction.

Leichtenstern,5 in his monograph, includes a brief consideration of the

facts already presented in this paper relative to the persistence of the

omphalo-mesenteric remains and their pathological importance as a cause

of intestinal strangulation. He refers particularly to the lack of know-

ledge of the congenital nature of the abdominal ligament so frequently

regarded as the result of peritonitis, and emphasizes the various condi-

tions whose importance has attracted so little prominence during the twenty

years or more since the publication of Sehrceder's paper. Attention is

called to the observation of Falk, corroborated by the examination of the

specimen from another case, which illustrates the attachment of the liga-

ment at three points, the mesentery, the end of the diverticulum, and the

umbilicus. The umbilical portion may become atrophied, while that be-

tween the intestine and mesentery persists, thus forming a bridge capable

of strangulating the loop of intestine which may pass beneath.

The criticism which naturally occurs in the consideration of Leichten-

1 Op. cit. 399.

2 Jones and Sieveking, Manual of Pathological Anatomy. Payne's ed., 1875, 577.
3 Birch-Hirschfeld, Lehrbuch der Pathologischen Anatomie, 1877, 853.
4 Ziegler, Lehrbuch der Allgemeinen und Speciellen Pathologischen Anatomie, 2te

Auflage, 1883, ii. 1, 315.

5 Leichtenstern, op. cit., 421.
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stern's contribution is that he, also, may attach too much importance to

the effects of peritonitis. He states
1 that "the end of the diverticulum is

usually free or adherent to the mesentery, the small intestine, caecum,

pelvic organs, and anterior wall of the abdomen along the linea alba, or

beneath the navel." Later, while speaking of the possible detachment of

the omphalo-mesenteric cord from the navel, he says that :

—

"The free end of the cord, under favouring conditions, may again become
implanted at various parts of the abdomen, and thus give rise to ligaments,

which, proceeding from the ileum, one to three feet above the ileo-cgecal valve,

are inserted in the mesentery, the small intestine, or pelvic organs."

When, however, the detachment takes place at the intestinal end the

free portion may likewise become implanted, " and thus give rise to

cords extending from (or beneath) the umbilicus to various parts of the

abdomen."

Although the thought readily arises that, in consequence of inflamma-

tory processes, the diverticulum may become adherent to various parts of

the abdomen, there is very little evidence in its favour. The suggestion

is obviously based upon the numerous recorded instances, the resemblance

borne by the diverticulum to the vermiform process, and the well-known

frequency of inflammatory adhesions between the latter and adjacent parts.

The recorded instances are all open to the objection so frequently

referred to, that their determination often indicates no familiarity with

developmental conditions.

In the "Warren Museum, specimen No. 496 of the Improvement Collec-

tion has the following record :

—

2

" Strangulation of the intestine by means of a diverticulum, this last arising

from the lower end of the ileum, adheres by its blind extremity to the mesentery,
and through the ring thus formed a portion of the intestine had passed and be-

come strangulated. The patient died at the Marine Hospital, Chelsea, with all

the symptoms of bilious colic, having frequently had similar attacks. l)r. S. D.
Townsend.''

The following details may be added to the above description : The di-

verticulum is 3-J inches long, and arises from the convex border of the

ileum. It is for the most part flattened, two-thirds of an inch wide at its

origin, then tapers gradually, till at its extreme end it becomes dilated

sufficiently to admit the tip of the little finger. Beneath the peritoneum

at the distal end is a circumscribed quantity of fat . tissue as large as a

raisin. This end of the diverticulum gives no evidence of a preexisting

peritonitis, but is continued directly to the upper surface of the mesentery

by means of a gradually tapering cord, one inch in length, and varying in

its width from one-quarter to one-eighth of an inch. The last measure-

ment is present at the junction of the cord with the mesentery an inch and

1 Loc. cit. , 422 ff.

2 A Descriptive Catalogue of the Anatomical Museum of the Boston Society for

Medical Improvement, 1847, 142.
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one-eighth from the attachment of the latter to the intestine. The cord

is composed of peritoneum, fat tissue, and fibrous tissue, and its continu-

ance upwards toward the root of the mesentery, but wholly within the

structure of the latter, is suggested by a circumscribed, broad, linear ele-

vation of the peritoneal envelope of the mesentery. A branch of the

mesenteric artery was dissected out from its origin near the root of the

mesentery, and was found to lie beneath and cause the linear elevation

just described. It then entered the tapering cord, uniting the diverticu-

lum and the mesentery. Its course through the cord to the diverticulum

was followed out, and its patency demonstrated by the introduction of a

fine probe.

Specimen No. 4831 of the museum collection has the following state-

ment :

—

1

" Diverticulum 4 in. long ; arose from ileum, 3 feet above caecal valve,

and adherent at its blind extremity to the mesentery. Through the ring

thus formed convolutions of the small intestine had passed and become
strangulated ; of a claret colour, and adherent slightly to omentum and
parietes. There was about a pint of bloody serum in peritoneal cavity.

Man, set. 28, sick 56 hours ; attack sudden ; pain and tenderness of abdo-

men and increasing tympanites on second day. Vomited only once after

an opium pill. No dejection ; bowels free the day before the attack ;

simple enema the first day, but no cathartic given. Treatment by opiates

and stimulants. Symptoms of peritonitis and obstruction in 1877. Dr.

Henry J. Barnes."

This* diverticulum arises from near the mesenteric attachment, and for

the greater part of its length has a diameter of one-half an inch. Its distal

end is dilated to the size of an English walnut, and is intimately connected

with the mesentery, without evidences of peritonitis, two inches from the

intestinal insertion of the latter. The mesenteric peritoneum is apparently

continued directly over the diverticulum, at the distal end of which a con-

siderable quantity of subperitoneal fat is present. The mesenteric artery

is followed downwards, from near the root of the mesentery, toward the

attachment of the diverticulum. A half inch from the latter a branch is

given off, readily admitting a capillary bougie for two-thirds of an inch.

In dissecting out this artery it was followed directly into the subperitoneal

fat of the diverticulum where it became too small to trace further.

The direct passage to the diverticulum of a branch of the mesenteric

artery, which, in virtue of its size, position, and relation, is to be regarded

as a persistent omphalo-mesenteric artery, thus furnishes positive evidence

against the theory of an inflammatory origin of the connection between

the diverticulum and the mesentery. Negative evidence is afforded, not

only by the customary absence from the diverticulum of the appearances

of peritonitis, but also by the comparative immunity of the diverticulum

from inflammatory disturbances.

1 MS. Catalogue.
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Among the numerous specimens of diverticula in the Warren Museum,

there is but one, No. 2296, which is the seat of a chronic process. Its

record is as follows :

—

" A portion of intestine inverted, with a diverticulum. The latter is

2J inches in length, was situated five feet and a half from the csecal valve,

and shows upon its inner surface three large tubercular ulcers."

Dr. Beale1 records an instance of acute peritonitis following perforation

of a diverticulum, in the cavity of which were " a cherry stone, the coria-

ceous covering of several orange-pips, and two masses of very irregular

form and tough consistence, resembling in texture the concretions that

are often found in the intestines of horses." Adhesions were present in

this case, but the report does not indicate with precision their nature or

seat.

An adherent diverticulum is described by Houston,2 in a manner in-

dicative of the origin. The diverticulum was filled with hard, brittle

matter, apparently inspissated feces. The omentum and intestines in the

neighbourhood were closely joined to the tumour by adhesions the result

of a former inflammatory attack, and the woman had complained for

many years before her death of occasional very severe pains in the ab-

domen.

Mention may also be made of the occurrence of typhoid ulcers in the

diverticulum. Dr. Galton3 describes such a case in which perforation oc-

curred terminating fatally.

These few instances of circumscribed peritonitis of the diverticulum, or

causes capable of producing it, with the addition of a rare instance of its

adherence to the wall of a hernial sac, are the result of a somewhat exten-

sive research into the literature of the subject. A personal experience of

more than thirteen years, in connection with the post-mortem examina-

tions at the Massachusetts General Hospital, does not enable me to recall

a single instance of adhesive peritonitis in connection with a diverticulum.

Although by no means denying the possibility of the inflammatory adher-

ence to various parts of the abdominal wall or its contents of the end of

the diverticulum, or of the obliterated omphalo-mesenteric vessel at its

end, such an event must be regarded as extremely rare. On the contrary,

it is highly probable that most of the cases reported as adherent diver-

ticula owe their condition to the persistence of open or closed omphalo-
mesenteric vessels, continued from the diverticulum as a cord or band.

This may unite the diverticulum to the. abdominal wall near the navel,

to the mesentery, or to the intestine, according to the seat and extent

of the atrophy of the vitelline vessels.

1 Beale, Report of the Proceedings of the Pathological Society of London, 1851-52,
366.

2 Op. cit. i. 38.

3 Galton, Transactions of the Pathological Society of London, 1872, xxiii. 103.
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As the frequent existence of inflammatory adhesions between the

diverticulum and neighbouring parts may be disputed, so may the inflam-

matory adherence of persistent or obliterated omphalo-mesenteric vessels

be doubted. Leichtenstern deserves credit for redirecting attention to the

almost forgotten, exact, and congenital nature of many of the strangulat-

ing bands and cords attributed to the remains of a pre-existing peritonitis.

At the same time it seems unnecessary to admit to any considerable extent

their detachment and subsequent adherence. The absence of evidences

of peritonitis, and an appreciation of the possible points of union from

variations in the development of these vessels, will remove much obscurity

concerning the origin of the apparent adhesions.

The practical importance of bearing in mind the congenital nature of

certain of the causes of acute intestinal obstruction cannot be too earnestly

insisted upon. Unfortunately the statistics which are available for the

determination of the comparative frequency of the various causes of ob-

struction are necessarily derived from cases whose record is not sufficiently

detailed for our present purpose. At the same time they present a rela-

tive value, and the figures are interesting if not important. Haven, 1

Duchaussoy, 2 Brinton, 3 and Leichtenstern4 have already published com-

Acute Intestinal Obstruction.

Approximate relative frequency of the more prominent causes.
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1 Haven, American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1855; reprint.

2 Duchaussoy, Memoirs de l'Academie Imperiale de Medecine, 1860, xxiv. 97.

3 Brinton, Intestinal Obstruction, 1867, 88. i Leichtenstern, op. cit., 528.

5 Brinton gives 43 per cent, of intussusception in his table of 600 cases of intestinal

obstruction by this lesion, bands, adhesions, diverticula, or peritoneum external to the

bowel, strictures (including a few tumours) involving the intestinal wall, and torsion

of the bowel on its axis. Op. cit. 38.

6 Kuptured mesentery.
7 Other peritoneal and omental lesions. 8 Omental incarceration.

9 This percentage includes cases of mesenteric incarceration and compression, incar-

ceration in abnormal openings of organs, in rings from adhesions, as well as internal

hernise

.
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prehensive tables of the causes of intestinal obstruction, and an attempt

is here made to compare their results. It is obvious that each succes-

sive writer has probably included all the cases of his predecessors, although

his method of tabulating varies materially. In consequence of this

diversity of arrangement, considerable, even wide, differences in the result

arise. This is particularly true with reference to the frequency of obstruc-

tion from bands and adhesions. It is from this series that it is important

to eliminate in the future those which may be due to congenital causes, as

obliterated or patent omphalo-mesenteric vessels, and those which are the

result of inflammatory conditions, dislocated organs, or pedunculate

tumours.

It results, from a comparison of the above statistics, that next in import-

ance to intussusception as the cause ofacute intestinal obstructions are bands

and adhesions. In a valuable paper published by Fagge, 1 and based upon

the examination of the records of 4000 autopsies at Guy's Hospital, from

1854 to 1868, it appears there were 54 cases of intestinal obstruction,

the chronic as well as the acute varieties being included. Among these

were 7 of intussusception, 6 of volvulus, and 5 each from a diverticulum

and from bands. The importance of the bands and adhesions is all the

more evident when it is appreciated that in the table above presented

this group should include many recorded instances of omental if not

mesenteric strangulation, as well as of incarceration in rings from adhe-

sions between organs. It is not intended to suggest that, in most of the

cases of obstruction from bands and adhesions, the latter are the result of

developmental conditions. It is obvious, however, from what has already

been stated, that persistent vitelline vessels, closed or open, may be found

as cords or bands between the umbilical region of the anterior abdominal

wall and the intestine or mesentery, or both ; that they may be con-

nected with these parts near the stomach, as well, as at the lower portion

of the ileum. Furthermore, a band or cord of similar origin may connect

a diverticulum with the intestine or with the mesentery. Finally, the

band may be attached at both ends to the mesentery, and yet be of like

congenital origin.

In this connection, the figures given by Brinton2 relative to the insertion

of bands are of interest. This author states that " their attachment is

generally (75 per cent.) to mesentery or omentum (as 4 to 1) ... .

often (34 per cent.) by one end to the free margin (or some other part)

of the bowel . . . Rarely (1 case in 5) are they fixed to the large intes-

tine ; and it is still more (thrice as) infrequent for them to unite two

points of bowel."

Duchaussoy3
states, that of 48 cases of strangulation from bands and

1 Fajxge, Guy's Hospital Reports, 3d series, 1869, xiv. 272.

2 Brinton, op. cit., 69. 3 Op. cit., 318.
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adhesions, the right side of the abdomen was the seat in 30 cases ; and in

most instances between the umbilicus and the right iliac fossa. It is in this

part of the abdomen of all others in which the persistent omphalo-mesen-

teric remains are found, since it is here that the lowermost portion of the

ileum is situated. The suggestion is thus readily entertained, that of

these cases collected by Duchaussoy, several if not many of the bands

were of congenital origin, and the examination of the original articles

as well as of his abstracts makes such a suggestion more than justified.

The above consideration seems to warrant the following conclusions :

—

1. Bands and cords as a cause of acute intestinal obstruction are second

in importance to intussusception alone.

2. Their seat, structure, and relation are such as frequently admit their

origin from obliterated or patent omphalo-mesenteric vessels, either alone

or in connection with Meckel's diverticulum, and oppose their origin from

peritonitis.

3. Recorded cases of intestinal strangulation from Meckel's diverticu-

lum, in most instances at least, belong in the above series.

4. In the region where these congenital causes are most frequently met

with, an occasional cause of intestinal strangulation, viz., the vermiform

appendage, is also found.

5. It would seem, therefore, that in the operation of abdominal section for

the relief of acute intestinal obstruction not due to intussusception and in

the absence of local symptoms calling for the preferable exploration of

other paFts of the abdominal cavity, the lower right quadrant should be

selected as the seat of the incision. The vicinity of the navel and the

lower three feet of the ileum should then receive the earliest attention.

If a band is discovered, it is most likely to be a persistent vitelline

duct, i. e., Meckel's diverticulum, or an omphalo-mesenteric vessel either

patent or obliterated, or both these structures in continuity. The section

of the band may thus necessitate opening the intestinal canal or a blood-

vessel of large size. Each of these alternatives is to be guarded against,

and the removal of the entire band is to be sought for, lest subsequent

adherence prove a fresh source of strangulation.

The chief practical conclusion thus reached in this article is essentially

the same as that of Nelaton.1 This surgeon advised that the incision through

the abdominal wall for the relief of intestinal obstruction should be made a

little above Poupart's ligament, preferably in the right side. The knuckle

of intestine first presenting was to be united to the edges of the wound

and incised, an intestinal fistula being thus established. His recommenda-

tion was based upon the applicability of this operation, enterotomy, to all

cases of intestinal obstruction, since it is usually impossible to make a

differential diagnosis of the causes of ileus. The place was selected since

1 Nelaton, L'Union Medicale, 1857, xi. Nos. 89, 91, 93.
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a loop of intestine above the seat of obstruction is likely to be found in

this part of the abdomen, and it is also likely to be so far from the stomach

that a sufficiency of intestine for digestive purposes will be left intact.

The due appreciation of the relative frequency of congenital causes of

intestinal obstruction in the region recommended by Nelaton as the place

of operation adds force to his arguments. The operation of enterotomy

in the best favoured position is still at hand, provided the above causes of

obstruction are not found.

The notes of the following case, kindly given me by Dr. John Homans,

of Boston, in whose practice it occurred, illustrate several of the points

treated of in this paper.

A man, 21 years of age, met with a severe fall Feb. 8, 1884. He had
always been healthy with the exception of a congenital umbilical sinus,

which was vaguely supposed to communicate with the intestine. His
mother was confident that portions of food (seeds and the like), after

being swallowed, had escaped at times from the sinus, and that the latter

had been closed since October, 1882. For the past three months he has

not been obliged to wear a protecting pad.

Four days after the fall he was seen by Dr. John 0. Dow, of Reading,

3L^s.. who found him suffering from absolute intestinal obstruction,

tympanites, tenderness, and pain. Three days later, a week after the

accident, frequent vomiting of an offensive, so-called fecal, matter took

place. Dr. Homans was summoned in consultation after another interval

of three days, and found the patient vomiting every few minutes an
exceedingly offensive brown fluid. The abdomen was distended, tympa-
nitic, and tender. The eyes were bright, and the countenance intelligent.

Pulse feeble, about 130.

A dark-coloured urine was drawn from the bladder, and a director intro-

duced into the sinus. A little fecal matter seemed to escape. The open-

ing was enlarged laterally, especially to the left, sufficiently to admit the

finger. The incision may have been an inch and a half long, and the

finger entered the peritoneal cavity. Xo obstruction was felt near the

umbilicus within reach of the finger. A loop of intestine was seized,

sewn to the skin, and an opening, about a half inch in length, was made
through its wall. ±So fecal or intestinal contents escaped till after the

junction was completed, when an offensive, brownish, fluid material and
gas were freely discharged.

The patient remained under the care of Dr. Dow, who from time to

time reported his condition to Dr. Homans.
On the day following the operation the temperature was 100.4° : the

pulse 108. The vomiting had ceased, and there was some relish for food.

Occasional twinges of pain in the right groin were complained of. There
was but little abdominal distension, and Dr. Dow was able to detect a

circumscribed enlargement in the vicinity of the ileo-caecal valve. Two
days later the temperature was normal

;
pulse 108. The swelling and

tenderness in the groin were much diminished, and there were no twinges

of pain. Solid food was desired. On the next day, Feb. 22, the tem-
perature was 96.2°

; the pulse 120. Restlessness, distress in the back,

and ringing in the ears were the prominent symptoms, and were attri-

buted to insufficient nourishment. Injections of beef-tea were given, and
were followed by marked relief, the pulse falling to 108, and the tempera-
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ture rising to the normal. His strength gradually failed, however, not-

withstanding food was given by the mouth and rectum. The temperature

became persistently lower, and the pulse weaker with increasing frequency.

His death took place Feb. 25, one week after the operation. On the day
preceding a passage from the bowels occurred, although Dr. Dow was of

the opinion that the contents of the stomach never passed beyond the

intestinal fistula.

An autopsy was made twenty-six hours after death by Dr. G. E. Put-

ney, of Reading, who has furnished the following interesting report :—

-

He found the body considerably emaciated and the abdomen flat. A
probe inserted into the congenital opening passed downwards, forwards,

and to the right, at an angle of 40° with the median line.

The parietal peritoneum was glistening, of a dark, reddish-slate colour.

Its bloodvessels were prominent, especially around the umbilicus, within

a radius of four inches. There was no lymph. The small intestine was
of a very dark, drab-red colour. The large intestine moderately injected

and the colon about two-thirds the normal size. The artificial opening

into the intestine was fifty-two inches below the pylorus. Its edges were
thickened, ragged, and sloughing, and had failed to unite with those of

the abdominal wound.
A diverticulum four inches long and a half inch in diameter arose from

the ileum four feet above the ileo-csecal valve, and extended to the

umbilicus. The ileum below its origin was three-fourths of an inch in

diameter. The tissues of the diverticulum appeared normal with the

exception of the muscular coat of the distal three-fourths of an inch,

which was thrice the normal thickness. A tendinous cord the size of a
darning needle and four inches long proceeded from the mesentery along

the diverticulum, and became lost in the tissue surrounding the umbilical

opening.- In its course along the diverticulum it appeared as if ensheathed.

The contents of the small intestine resembled a dark pea soup ; those

of the large intestine were pultaceous, resembling yeast. There was no
evidence of an existing constriction at the time of the autopsy.

There seems to be no reasonable doubt that the above case is one of

intestinal obstruction from persistent omphalo-mesenteric remains. The

band is of exceptional interest as composed throughout of both vascular

and intestinal portions, although evidence of patency of the former is not

recorded. The autopsy gives no evidence of the manner in which the

obstruction occurred, but it is known that a coil of intestine may become

looped or knotted over a cord or band. It may also become twisted, and

be prevented from unwinding by the pressure of the distended intestine.

The operation was effectual in relieving the obstruction, presumably by

removing the pressure caused by the distended intestine, and thus per-

mitting the bowel to right itself.
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Article III.

Gastrostomy, (Esophagostomy, Internal CEsophagotomy, Combined
(esophagotomy, (esophagectomy, and retrograde dlvulsion in

the Treatment of Stricture of the (Esophagus. 1 By Samuel W.
Gross, A.M., M.D., Professor of the Principles of Surgery and Clinical

Surgery in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.

The frequency of carcinomatous obstruction of the oesophagus in middle

life, and of cicatricial, or fibrous, stricture, particularly in subjects of

tender years, to which attention was prominently called by Dr. Henry F.

Campbell, at the last meeting of this Association, has led me to collect

the somewhat numerous and scattered instances of the various operations

which have been practised for their relief, and compare their relative

value and disadvantages. To fulfil this object intelligently, carcinoma-

tous and simple strictures will have to be considered separately. In the

former, the strength is far more undermined than in the latter, and, as

the extension of the disease cannot be arrested, operative interference is

only palliative. In simple obstruction, on the other hand, the design is

to save as well as to prolong life.

I. Carcinomatous Stricture—The four operations applicable to

carcinomatous stricture are gastrostomy, cesophagostomy, internal oesoph-

agotomy, and cesophagectomy, of which the first three are palliative, and

the last curative.

1. Gastrostomy, or the formation of a permanent fistule in the stomach

for the purpose of nutrition, has been resorted to at least 167 times,2 of

1 Read before the American Surgical Association, May 1, 1884.

2 The operators were Albert in 9 cases
;
Maydl in 7 cases ; Howse in 6 cases ; Gerster

and Sydney Jones each in 5 cases
;

Golding-Bird and "Whitehead each in 4 cases

;

Bryant, Knie, Kocher, and Schonborn each in 3 cases
;

Bartleet, Gould, S. W.
Gross, Liicke, MacCormac, Marsh, Mason, McGill, Reeves, Rose, Sedillot, Sklifosovski,

and Trendelenberg each in 2 cases ; and Anders, Anger, Annandale, Berger, Buchanan,

Bugantz, Butlin, Callender, Clark, Courvoisier, Croly, Curling, Davies-Colley, Duncan,

Durham, Eddowes, Edmunds, Elias, Escher, Fagan, Fenger, Forster, Fowler, Fox,

Green, Gritti, Heath, Hjort, Hueter, Hulke, Hume, Jackson, Jacobi, Jacobson, Jessop,

Jolly, Kappeler, Kitaevsky, Kraske, Kronlein, Kuester, Langenbeck, Langenbuch,

Langton, Lannelongue, Lauenstein, Le Fort, Leisrink, Littlewood, Lowe, Lutz, Mac-

kenzie, Marshall, McCarthy, Menocal, Montgomery, Moore, Morris, Nicholson, F.

Page, H. W. Page, Parker, Pepper, Prewitt, Puzey, Pye-Smith, Reid, Richter, Riesel,

Rochelt, Rudall, Rupprecht, Schelkly, Greig Smith, Thomas Smith, Stimson, Studs-

gaard, Stukowenskoff, Svenssen, Swain, Tay, Terrillon, Tilling, Tillmanns, Troup,

Volkmann, Von Thaden, Walker, and Zeissl, each in 1 case. A number of these cases

have not been recorded in the journals, but have been privately communicated to the

author. Great care has been taken to eliminate the names of reporters.

It should be stated that in the two cases of Mason the tonsils were the seat of the

disease ; that the tonsil and pharynx were affected in one of Whitehead's patients

;

that the pharynx alone was involved in the case of Parker ; and that the pharynx and

larynx were carcinomatous in one of Gould's operations. Of these five cases, that of
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which 49 perished as the direct or indirect result of the procedure—21

from peritonitis, 11 from pneumonia, bronchitis, and pleurisy, 10 from

shock, 4 from phlegmonous gastritis, 2 from uraemia, and 1 from septi-

caemia. The mortality may, therefore, be placed at 29.34 per cent.,

which I find is greater by 14.34 per cent, than that of gastrotomy for

foreign bodies, only 3 of 20 examples of the latter operation having

proved fatal. Two additional cases succumbed, one from hemorrhage

from the growth, and the second from suffocation due to perforation of

the trachea by the disease, while 66 died of exhaustion, inanition, or

extension of the disease, at periods varying from nine hours to one month,

32 having expired within twenty-four hours. In 14 the second step of

the operation was not completed. Of the entire number, 117 died in one

month ; 4 were living, but how long cannot be determined ; and 46 sur-

vived longer than one month, the average duration of life, after the

stomach was opened, having been thirty-three days.

Of the 46 that lived upwards of one month, 28 expired subsequently—

2

in five weeks, 2 in seven weeks, 9 in two months, 2 in two months and a

half, 3 in three months, 2 in four months, 2 in five months, 1 in six

months, 1 in seven months, 1 in seven months and a half, 2 in eight

months, and 1 in ten months. Of the remaining 18, 3 were living at the

expiration of one month, 2 at forty days, 4 at two months, 2 at three

months and a half, 2 at four months, 1 at five months, 1 at six months, 1

at seven months, 1 at twelve months and "nine days, and 1 at thirteen

months. " The last two cases, the most successful on record, were under

the charge of Dr. Walter Whitehead of Manchester, who was kind enough

to write me that the first could not live much longer, while the second was

still enjoying excellent health.

2. (Esophagostomy, or the establishment of a permanent fistule in the

neck for the introduction of food, has been done by Annandale, Billroth,

Kappeler, and Weinlechner, each in 2 cases, and by Evans, Holmer,

Holmes, Lavacherie, Menzel, Monod, Podrazki, Poinsot, Reeves, Taren-

get, Simon, Studsgaard, and Willett, respectively, in 1 case. Of the 21,

4 recovered, and 17, or 80.95 per cent., perished. Of the latter, however,

5 died of exhaustion, and 12 as the result of the operation—7 from shock,

1 from septicaemia, 1 from pyaemia, 1 from pneumonia, 1 from phlegmon

of the anterior mediastinum from the penetration of the perioesophageal

tissues by the sound, and 1 from penetration of the posterior mediastinum

by the tube. Hence, the mortality may be placed at 57.14 per cent. All

of the deaths occurred prior to the nineteenth day after the operation,

except that from septicaemia, which was delayed for three months. Of

the four survivors, 1 lived two months, 1 three months, 1 five months,

Whitehead was still alive at the expiration of twelve months and nine days, while the

remainder proved fatal within ten days—three from exhaustion, and one from

peritonitis.
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and 1 sixteen months. The average duration of life for all the cases after

the operation was forty-six days ; but if the case of Tarenget, which lived

sixteen months, be excluded on account of uncertainty as to the true

nature of the disease, the average life will be reduced to twenty-nine days.

In connection with oesophagostomy, a danger must be referred to which

exerted no little influence on the bad results of the operation. In the

case of Holmer, the tube employed for feeding had produced ulceration

and perforation of the gullet, and gangrene of the retrooesophageal tissues
;

in one of the cases of Kappeler, the bougie perforated the oesophagus and

lighted up phlegmonous inflammation of the anterior mediastinum, and sup-

puration of the pericardium ; in one of Weinlechner's cases, the tube had

entered the posterior mediastinum, in which milk was found after death;

while in the case of Willett, an abscess had formed in front of the cricoid

cartilage from the use of a No. 14 dilating bougie. In another instance,

not included in the above statistics, Annandale, after having opened the

oesophagus, was obliged to resort to gastrostomy on account of a second

impermeable stricture near the cardia.

3. Internal (Esophagotomy Internal division of a carcinomatous

stricture has only been resorted to once, the operator having been Schiltz.

The patient survived about six months, when she died of preexisting

tubercle, five distinct operations, supplemented by methodical dilatation,

having been required to keep the tube pervious.

4. (Esophagectomy In 1877, Czerny resected a small portion of the

entire calibre of the oesophagus for a carcinomatous ulcer, and united the

lower end of the tube to the wound. Five months subsequently, the

woman was in so excellent a general condition, and fed herself so com-

fortably through the opening, that she would not submit to an operation

for uniting the divided ends of the canal. Yon Bergmann and Novaro,

in 1883, removed, respectively, rather more than an inch and a half, and

two inches and a half of the gullet, tracheotomy having also been resorted

to on account of impending death from suffocation. The patient of Von
Bergmann succumbed within twenty-four hours from suppurative medias-

tinitis, pericarditis, pleuritis, and pneumonia ; while that of Novaro was

doing well at the expiration of seven weeks. In another case, Billroth

removed the oesophagus from the pharynx to the sternum, along with the

entire larynx and thyroid gland. The man was fed through an elastic

tube for four weeks, when the outer wound closed, and bougies were

used to effect dilatation of the passage, which was gradually becoming

more and more narrow. Towards the end of the sixth week, the bougie

entered the periocsophageal tissues, and death ensued three days subse-

quently from pericarditis and abscess of the posterior mediastinum.

Finally, Israel, in a fifth case, extirpated a circular portion of the oesopha-

gus, but his patient perished on the seventh day from necrotic phlegmon

of the neck and pneumonia.
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In the treatment-of carcinomatous obstruction of the gullet, it is almost

universally conceded that dilating bougies are not only harmful from the

irritation, inflammation, and increased growth of the tumour which they

excite, but that their use, even in skilled hands, is liable to be followed by

death from perforation of the canal above the seat of the disease, of which

accident not a few examples have been recorded. Hence, dilatation may

be disregarded as a remedial agent. "Within the past four years there has

been a tendency to regard surgical interference as unjustifiable as long as

nourishment through an elastic tube can be easily practised. In support

of this view, I may refer to the five cases reported by Krishaber, Croft,

and Durham, in which life was prolonged, on an average, for one hundred

and seventy days, a far better result than has been attained by cutting

operations. When it is remembered, however, that nine-tenths of all

carcinomata are ulcerated, it will be seen that the cases suitable for per-

manent catheterism of the oesophagus are comparatively few, on account

of the ill effects that are liable to follow the retention of a tube. The

oesophagus, moreover, is not always pervious to a tube, its passage being

frequently impossible, especially when the lesion is deeply seated, as I

myself know from the two examples in which I practised gastrostomy.

Hence, the method is not generally applicable, and the surgeon is forced

to resort to other means of sustaining life.

Of oesophagectomy, little need be said. If the disease were seated

high up, in the vicinity of the cricoid cartilage, and the operation were

done soon after its commencement, there would be no objection to at-

tempting it as a curative measure ; but as the point mentioned is the one

the least frequently affected, and as the disease has generally made con-

siderable progress when the patient is first seen, it is evident that few

cases are suitable for the procedure.

Internal oesophagotomy has been done only once, and five operations

were required to keep the obstruction open during the six months that the

patient survived. Hence, we possess no data upon which to base a positive

opinion as to its value : but incision of a carcinomatous obstruction should

be condemned on general principles, as it is liable to be followed by

ichorous or putrid discharge, hemorrhage, and fungus.

As I have already pointed out, the mortality of oesophagostomy is

double that of gastrostomy, the deaths from shock alone being nearly

three times as numerous. In addition to the fatality, it does not prolong

life as long as opening the stomach, and the patient is exposed to decided

risks from the passage of a bougie or tube, which are, for obvious reasons,

done away with when the stomach is opened. It is, moreover, open to

the objection of affording no information as to the presence of another

obstruction farther down, of which occurrence the cases of Annandale and

Poinsot are typical examples ; and it is, in addition, useless when the
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carcinoma occupies the lower half of the gullet, as happens in one-half of

all instances.

In five of the twenty-one cases in which it was practised, the opening,

instead of being made below the obstruction, was made through the tumour

in two, and above it in three. The former afford capital illustrations of

the danger of incising the growth, as one perished from septicaemia, and

the second died with signs of pyaemia. In one of the cases in which the

tube was opened above the obstruction, the sound was forced through its

walls, from the effects of which the subject died. Even when it is done

below the obstruction, the risks and mortality so much exceed those of

gastrostomy that it cannot be preferred to the latter operation.

From the preceding consideration, it follows that gastrostomy has proved

to be the simplest, most rational, and safest of the four operations for the

relief of carcinomatous stricture. Increasing experience demonstrates

that the results are growing better and better, which cannot be said of

oesophagostomy ; and there is every reason to believe that the successes

will become more numerous if it is resorted to as soon as the diagonosis

of the disease has been made, and before the powers of the patient are

materially impaired. The procedure itself requires no special skill for its

performance, and the subsequent treatment maybe entrusted to the patient

himself. In not a few cases, by affording rest to the parts, the spasm,

swelling, and pain disappear, and the subject is enabled to swallow with

comparative ease. The few deaths do not constitute an argument against

its adoption ;
while, in the language of Sir Henry Thompson, used in

reference to tumours of the bladder, " every recovery is a clear gain; and

a fatal issue is simply the natural termination forestalled."

II. Cicatricial Stricture.—The operations which have been prac-

tised for cicatricial stricture are gastrostomy, oesophagostomy, internal

cesophagotomy, combined oesophagotomy, and retrograde divulsion.

1. Gastrostomy The establishment of a gastric fistule has been resorted

to 37 times,1 with 11 deaths as the direct or indirect result of the procedure

—7 from peritonitis, 2 from shock, 1 from pyoemia and purulent peritonitis,

and 1 from pneumonia, the mortality having been, therefore, 29.72 per

cent. One patient died from asphyxia on the fourth day, while drinking

water which passed into a cavity in the lung that was due to its penetra-

tion by a tube which had been used for feeding, and 8 perished, at periods

varying from thirty hours to twenty-eight days, from exhaustion or starv-

ation. Of the entire number, 20 died within one month, and 17 survived

1 The operators were Bryant, Howse,31aydl, Trendelenburg, and Weinlechner, each,

in 2 cases ; and Albert, Bradley, Davies-Colley, Herri, Forster, Jackson, Jones, Jouon,

Langenbuch, Langton,Le Dentu, Lucas-Championniere, Maury, Moeller, Pye-Smitb,

Rupprecht, Sands, Satzenko, Schattauer, Snegireff, Staton, Studsgaard, Stukovenkoff,

Tillaux, Tillmanns, Verneuil, and Von Bergmann.
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upwards of one month, the average duration of life after the stomach was

opened having been two hundred and ninety-five days, fourteen hours

having been the shortest, and fifty-six months the longest, and the patient

being still alive.

Of the 17 survivors for upwards of one month, the precise duration of

life is unknown in 1 ; 9 died subsequently, 1 in two months, 1 in five

months and a half, 2 in seven months, 1 in ten months, 1 in eighteen

months and a half, 1 in thirty-six months, 1 in forty-two months, 1 and 1

in forty-eight months ;

2 and 7 were living, respectively, at the end of

four months and a half, five months, eight months and a half, ten months,

forty months, 3 fifty-three months, 4 and fifty-six months.5 All of the

strictures were due to the accidental or suicidal swallowing of corrosive

fluids, with the exception of one following the cicatrization of a' diph-

theritic ulcer, and three the result of syphilis.

In the case of Davies-Colley, referred to in the foot-note 4, it will be

observed that the fistule was closed at the expiration of about eight months,

and that the woman was in good health three years and eight months sub-

sequently. In the case of Howse 1 the fistule was also closed at the end

of twenty months, and death ensued twenty-two months later from the

neglect on her part to have bougies passed, the oesophagus being strictured

from half an inch below the cricoid cartilage to within an inch of the

cardia. In a third case, which was living at the end of eight months and

a half, Yon Bergmann succeeded in making the stricture, which was near

the cardia, permeable, by means of an instrument, the branches of which

acted on the obstruction through the cesophagus and the stomach, when

the fistule was closed. At the expiration of five months the condition of

the patient was excellent.

2. (Esophagustomy The formation of a cervical fistule has been at-

tempted by Bryk, Horsey, Nicoladoni, Studsgaard, and Zenker. All of

1 Case of Mr. Howse, the termination of which is recorded by Dr. Morell Mackenzie

in the Amer. Journ. Med. Sciences, April, 1883, p. 436.

2 Private communication to the author from Dr. Trendelenburg, the operator, who
states, in a letter dated Bonn, Dec. 10, 1883, that the boy died four years subsequently

from abscess of the brain, the result of scarlatinal caries of the petrous bone. Up to

his last illness, he was well nourished.
3 Mr. Bryant writes me, Nov. 30, 1883, in regard to this case, that " her only failing

is being too fat."

4 Mr. N. Davies-Colley informs me that in this case, which was one of syphilitic

stricture, the stomach was opened March 22, 1879. On Dec. 2, when she was able to

swallow fluids, the opening was closed on account of the pain and excoriation of the

skin produced by the escape of the gastric fluids. About Christmas, 1881, she began

to take meat, and since then she had been able to swallow solids well, if she took care

to masticate them thoroughly. When last seen in August, 1883, she was well nour-

ished. At no time was a bougie used to dilate the stricture.

5 Case of Dr. A. Herff, of San Antonio, Texas, who informs me that the girl is well,

fleshy, and active, and so well contented as to resist attempts at dilatation of the

stricture.
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the 5 cases were fatal— 1 from pyaemia, in six months, the bougie having

produced a deep-seated abscess, 2 from shock, within twenty-four hours,

1 from hemorrhage from the internal jujular vein, and septicaemia, on the

eighth day, and 1 from exhaustion, on the sixth day. The average

duration of life was, therefore, about forty days. In three of the cases

the opening was made above, instead of below the stricture.

3. Internal (Esophagotomy Division of obstruction from within has

been performed by Maisonneuve in 3 cases ; by Dolbeau, Elsberg, and

Roe each in 2 cases, and by Czerny, Demons, Lannelongue, Mackenzie,

Tillaux, Trelat, Sands, Schiltz, and Studsgaard, each in 1 case. Of the

18, 6, or 33.33 per cent., perished within sixteen days—2 from peritonitis,

2 from entire division of the oesophagus, 1 from hemorrhage, and 1 from

pleuritis, the result of perforation of the pleural cavity by the oesopha-

gotome. The average duration of life was two hundred and forty-six

days. Of the 12 survivors, 3 are noted merely as having recovered,

while 9 were alive, respectively, at the expiration of one month, six weeks,

nearly three months, three months, five months, eight months, twelve

months, fourteen months, and almost seven years. Six cases required

more than one operation—two in three, three in one, six in one, and

seven in one.

4. Combined (Esopliagotomy—In order that he might attack success-

fully, and with safety, a deep-seated stricture, Ogston, of Aberdeen,

opened the gullet by an external incision, as in ordinary oesophagotomy,

and divided the stricture on a grooved director. The patient was fed by

an elastic tube passed through the nose into the stomach, until the eighth

day, when a No. 17 English bougie was employed to dilate the parts.

Deglutition soon became easy, but death ensued on the sixteenth day,

from hemorrhage from the common carotid artery, which was supposed to

have arisen from the chafing of the silver sutures which were used to

approximate the edges of the wound.

Gussenbauer successfully performed a similar operation in two cases.

In the first, that of a child, a permeable stricture behind the cricoid car-

tilage, and one just above the cardia, which had been impermeable for

several days, were divided on a director with a herniotome, the incision

of the latter having been greatly facilitated by stretching the oesophageal

mucous membrane. The child was fed through a tube passed through

the wound for the first week, and afterwards through the mouth. The

external wound closed in thirty-five days, when dilating bougies were

employed, so that, at the end of one year, a No. 30 passed easily, and

solid food was readily swallowed. In the second case, that of an adult

woman, a long stricture, commencing at the cricoid cartilage, was divided
;

a No. 24 elastic tube was passed through the wound for the purpose of

feeding, and retained for five days, after which she was fed through a

large tube introduced through the mouth, and the wound had closed in
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twenty-four days. She returned in three months, having failed to pass

instruments, and the operation was repeated. She was discharged in

three months, but returned one year subsequently, with the same degree

of contraction, from neglect to keep up dilatation, when the stricture was

gradually dilated to twelve millimetres.

Yon Bergmann did a similar operation on an adult, the stricture being

seated opposite the third ring of the trachea. The patient was fed through

a catheter introduced through the mouth ; the opening in the neck closed

in five weeks ; and at the expiration of three months after the operation,

the largest-sized bougie could be easily passed.

Finally, Sands quite recently lost a patient, two years of age, from ex-

haustion in less than forty-eight hours.

5. Retrograde Divulsion On the 24th of October, 1883, Loreta, of

Bologna, in a case of impermeable stricture of the lower third of the

oesophagus of a man twenty-four years of age, opened the stomach, passed

a divulsor through the cardia into the coarctation, and ruptured the latter

to what was regarded to be a sufficient extent to admit of the passage of

food, when the wounds in the stomach and belly were closed with sutures.

In a second case of a similar nature, occurring a few days later in a woman
twenty-six years of age, the same operation was resorted to. At the ex-

piration of three weeks, the condition of both patients was reported to be

most satisfactory, but there is no notice in the report of the employment

of bougies to keep the strictures open. On the loth of March, 1884,

Loreta did a third operation for a coarctation at the cardia, and the woman
was living at the expiration of twenty-five days.

Dilatation, which is regarded by many surgeons as the safest mode of

managing cicatricial strictures, is, at the best, merely a palliative remedy.

It is frequently not successful, and, under all circumstances, has to be

continued as long as the patient lives. The passage of bougies, even in

skilled hands, is frequently attended with the worst results. In two cases

recorded by Sands, an abscess was caused, of which one proved fatal from

perforation of the gullet, and the latter accident happened to Demarquay

and Billroth. Mere overstretching, indeed, is likewise dangerous, as in

a case reported by Billroth death ensued from mediastinitis and pleuritis.

In unskilled hands, the indiscriminate use of bougies has frequently been

followed by fatal consequences, and they should only be employed by ex-

perienced surgeons. If the coarctation be impermeable, one of the five

operations, the results of which have just been given, will, of course, have

to be resorted to.

Divulsion through an opening in the stomach wTould seem to be the only

recourse in impassable stricture seated near the cardia of the adult. Suffi-

cient time has not, however, elapsed in the three cases of Loreta to test the

value of the procedure, so that it does not demand further consideration^
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Combined cesophagotomy for strictures near the cardia is only appli-

cable to children, as the distance from the mouth to the cardia is not more

than four inches and three-quarters. Gussenbauer's first case, which has

yielded the best results, shows that the operation is a failure with regard

to dispensing with the subsequent use of bougies, and his second case

also failed, as recontraction ensued after both operations, and he had

finally to keep the coarctation patulous with the bougie. Von Bergmann's

case may pursue the same course, as it was recorded only three months

after the operation. Albert and Sands had to abandon the procedure for

gastrostomy from the impossibility of detecting the opening in the stricture.

The mortality of the procedure is 40 per cent., and it failed in 28.57 per

cent, of all the instances in which it has been attempted. It has, how-

ever, succeeded in prolonging life for one hundred and sixty-eight days,

on an average, and should not be rejected, as it may prove of value in

strictures impassable by instruments introduced through the mouth.

Internal cesophagotomy yields a mortality of 33.33 per cent., and an

average duration of life of two hundred and forty-six days, as against a

mortality of 29.72 per cent., and an average life of two hundred and

ninety-five days for gastrostomy. Hence, it is more frequently fatal than

the latter procedure, and less beneficial in its ultimate effects. It, more-

over, exposes the subject to certain risks which are not met with in open-

ing the stomach. Thus, of the 18 cases, there was severe hemorrhage in

2, of which 1 proved fatal ; in 1 death ensued from penetrating the pleural

cavity with the oesophagotome ; while in 2 the gullet was completely divided,

and the patients succumbed, respectively, from abscess of the periesopha-

geal tissues and the posterior mediastinum, and pneumonia. In one-third

of all cases, the operation had to be repeated, and unless the bougie be

passed faithfully and methodically, recontraction will be sure to ensue. It

is not adapted to strictures near the cardia, nor to impassable strictures

in any portion of the tube. If performed at all, it should be reserved for

comparatively recent and short strictures, especially if they be not deeply

seated ; and it should be remembered that great care, patience, and dex-

terity will be demanded from the surgeon.

CEsophagostomy is only applicable when the incision can be made be-

low the obstruction, on which account it can rarely be resorted to, even if

it be deemed desirable. In 3 of the 5 cases in which it has been done,

the opening was made above the stricture, and in 2 others, in which it

was attempted by Maydl and Annandale, it had to be abandoned for gas-

trostomy, on account, respectively, of the density of the coarctation and the

presence of a second stricture near the cardia. In addition to these dis-

advantages, it certainly cannot be claimed that a permanent opening in

the neck is preferable to one in the stomach, while the gloomy record of

death in every case in which it has been performed offers little encourage-

ment for its repetition.
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Gastrostomy is less fatal, and prolongs life longer, than the other opera-

tions for cicatricial stricture. Thus, 31 cases of oesophagostomy, internal

oesophagotomy, combined oesophagotomy, and retrograde divulsion have

afforded 13 deaths, a mortality of 41.93 per cent., and an average pro-

longation of life of 181 days; while 37 gastrostomies have yielded 11

deaths—a mortality of 29.72 per cent., and an average life of 295 days.

In 2, or 10.5 per cent., of the recoveries, the rest given to the parts ad-

mitted of the closure of the gastric fistule, while in 1 the fistule was closed

after the stricture near the cardia had been rendered permeable through

the stomach. Among other advantages, it does not leave an opening in

the neck, and it does away with the passage of instruments and the risks

of laceration and division of the oesophagus, with the consequent dangers

from hemorrhage, emphysema, and periesophageal, mediastinal, and'

pleuritic abscesses. In view of all these facts, opening the stomach must

be regarded as the best and safest operation for simple stricture of the

oesophagus ; and it becomes a serious question whether Maydl is not right

in advising its immediate performance when caustic fluids have been

swallowed. In addition to the shock, the great dangers in th se cases

are starvation and the irritation produced by the passage of bougies. The

opening in the stomach will not only afford us a ready means of allaying

the pangs of thirst and hunger, and of preventing the emaciation and ex-

haustion which are so prominent for the first six weeks, but it will also

keep the inflamed parts at rest from the contact of food, and bougies,

which only increase the swelling and spasm, through which deglutition is

rendered painful and frequently impracticable. More than this, it will avert

the danger of perforating the softened coats of the gullet. When the re-

sulting sore begins to heal, bougies can be resorted to with safety, and the

gastric fistule can be closed.

Cicatricial Stricture in Children The management of cicatricial con-

striction of the oesophagus of infants and children becomes one of great

importance in view of the fact, pointed out by Dr. Campbell at the last

meeting of tlue Association, that cases are frequently met with in subjects

of tender years from swallowing solutions of " concentrated lye," which

are carelessly left in exposed situations. Of the nineteen cases referred

-

to in the paper, four proved promptly fatal from oedema of the glottis,

th^ee were not followed by ill effects, and one had serious trouble ; of six

not subjected to dilatation, five died at periods varying from five weeks to

fifteen months, and the subsequent history was unknown in one ; and of

five that were dilated, one died of starvation in twenty months, two are

merely noted as having recovered, one was well a year subsequently, and

one was living nearly six years afterwards, with occasional attacks of

choking.

From the great difficulty of managing such cases by dilatation, which
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is due partly to the struggles of the subjects, and partly to the disinclina-

tion of the parents to distress the child, ni}r own opinion is that the sug-

gestion of Maydl should be enforced, and that dilatation should be re-

sorted to only when the inflammation has subsided, and the denuded

surface is in a granulating condition. When the constriction is of some

standing, and efforts at dilatation prove fruitless, gastrostomy will prove

to be the safest and most beneficial operation for prolonging life.

I have collated 22 operations for cicatricial stricture in children, vary-

ing in age from nine months to thirteen years, which demonstrate the

truth of this statement. Of 4 oesophagostomies done by Horsey, Nico-

ladoni, Studsgaard, and Zenker, all died within eight days ; of 3 internal

cesophagotomies, the cases of Sands and Roe were living, respectively,

at the end of three and five months, seven operations having been prac-

tised in the first case and six in the second, while the patient of Czerny

died from complete division of the tube on the sixteenth day. The case

of combined oesophagotomy of Gussenbauer was alive at the end of one

year, while that of Sands died within forty-eight hours. Of these 9

cases, 6, or 66.6 per cent., died, and the average duration of life was

seventy-one days. Of 13 gastrostomies, in the hands of Albert, Forster,

Herff,1 Howse, 1 Jouon, Langenbuch, Langton, Rupprecht, Sands, Schat-

tauer, Staton, 1 Tillmanns, and Trendelenburg, 5, or 38.46 per cent., died,

while the average life was three hundred and thirty-three days, Staton's

being alive at the end of five months, Albert's at the expiration of five

months and a half, Schattauer's at the end of ten months, and Herflfs at

the end of fifty-six months. In the case of Schattauer, which was one of

two strictures, an obstruction at the cardia was dilated through the

stomach, and the patient, a girl of twelve, learned to pass a No. 24 bougie

through both coarctations. Of the remaining cases, Howse's perished of

general tuberculosis in two months ; Rupprecht's, of pulmonary phthisis,

in seven months
; Langenbuch's, of catarrhal pneumonia, in eight months

;

and Trendelenburg's, of abscess of the brain, the result of caries of the

petrous bone following scarlet fever, in four years.

In the preceding paragraphs I have endeavoured to examine the sub-

ject of operative interference in carcinomatous and cicatricial strictures

of the oesophagus in a judicial and impartial spirit ; and in arriving at

the general conclusion that gastrostomy is at once the easiest, safest, and

most permanently beneficial of all the procedures that I have mentioned,

I desire it to be understood that this opinion is based solely upon the re-

sults, and not upon a preconceived favourable opinion.

With the view to render the statistics of oesophagostomy and gastrostomy

more complete, it may not be out of place to add that these operations

1 Private letters from the operators to the author.
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have been performed in at least nine additional examples for obstruction

of the oesophagus, mainly from extrinsic causes. Thus, oesophagostomy

was done twice by Bruns—once for compression by an enlarged thyroid

gland, which proved fatal on the tenth day from purulent infection, and

once for the same lesion, with the addition of gangrenous perioesophageal

abscess, death having ensued from pulmonary phthisis in five weeks; once

by Cohen, for syphilitic stenosis of the pharynx, with death in less than

twenty-four hours from the penetration of the posterior mediastinum by

the tube used for feeding; once by Hadlich, for thickened cricoid car-

tilage, the patient having survived thirteen months ; once by Packard,

for carcinoma of the larynx, with death from exhaustion on the fourth

day; and once by TVatson, for tubercular stricture, the patient having

lived two months, when he succumbed from oedema of the glottis. The

additional cases of gastrostomy are those of Putzelt and Pinto for com-

pression exerted by enlarged and caseous bronchial glands, of which the

former lived fifty-five days, and the latter expired in eight days from pas-

sive congestion of the lungs, and that of Cerenville and Dupont for an

impassable stricture of a doubtful nature, but which recovered and was

being utilized for experiments on digestion.

From the preceding facts we obtain the following results in regard to

operative interference for obstruction of the oesophagus from all causes :

—

207 gastrostomies have afforded 61 deaths as the result of the pro-

cedure, being a mortality of 29.47 per cent., and had prolonged life for

82 days, on an average, at the date of the last reports.

32 oesophagostomies have yielded 19 deaths, a mortality of 59.37 per

cent., with a mean life of 52 days.

19 internal oesophagostomies indicate 6 deaths, or a mortality of 31.57

per cent., and an average life of 256 days.

5 combined oesophagotomies have resulted in 2 deaths, a mortality of

40 per cent., and a mean life of 168 days.

5 ©esophagectomies have afforded 3 deaths, a mortality of 60 per cent.,

and an average life of 50 days.

3 retrograde divulsions up to the date of the last reports show a mean

life of 22 days, all having been successful.

Hence, 271 examples of operative interference have yielded 91 deaths,

or a mortality of 33.58 per cent., and an average prolongation of life of

90 days.

1112 Walnut Street, April 30, 1884.
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Article IV.

Theories of Colour- perception. By SwanM. Burnett, M.D., Prof, of

Clin. Ophthalmology and Otology in the Univ. of Georgetown
;
Ophthalmic

and Aural Surgeon to the Garfield Memorial Hospital
;
Surgeon-in-Charge of

the Eye and Ear Department of the Central Dispensary and Emergency Hos-

pital, Washington, D. C.

It is a well-established principle of scientific philosophy, that, in the

explanation of natural phenomena, that theory should stand nearest to

acceptance which is most in keeping with laws that have been fully

demonstrated, or that present some approach to harmony with authen-

ticated facts of an analogous character. That a theory can account for

phenomena is not a sufficient reason for its unequivocal acceptance ; it must

account for them in accordance with the laws that have been found to

govern all phenomena of like nature.

When the action of such laws is obscure and not clearly understood,

and when there are no closely allied facts to fall back on in the construc-

tion of a theory, then we are permitted to indulge in speculations, which

can be provisionally accepted until other theories, better substantiated by

newly discovered facts, arise to take their places; and as the laws control-

ling any manifestation of nature are not yet, and from the necessity of the

case probably never will be, fully understood, no theory concerning any

phenomenon can be considered as fixed. The truly scientific mind, there-

fore, always holds itself in readiness to change its attitude towards any of

the workings of nature as our constantly increasing knowledge may
demand.

The question of colour-perception is one which opens a very wide field

for the display of speculation, and yet the theories on the subject have

been, considering this fact, wonderfully few. As we only came on to any-

thing like accurate knowledge concerning the properties of light with

Newton, we are justified in regarding the truly scientific ideas concerning

the perception of colour as beginning with him.

Theories of Newton and Young Since Newton looked upon light as

the result of the action on the eye of corpuscles of a material kind emanat-

ing from luminous bodies, it was natural for him to suppose that the size

of these corpuscles or the velocity with which they travelled, had something

to do with the perception of colour, since it was on these qualities of the

emitted particles that he accounted for the physical constitution of light,

and for its decomposition into the solar spectrum. We accordingly find

him adopting the theory that the particles of light excite the retina

according to their nature and bigness, and thus give rise to different sen-

sations of colour. His views on the subject may be inferred from the fol-

lowing extract from the fourth edition of his Opticks (1730) pp. 318-319,
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They are in the form of questions which he appended to Book III. of the

third edition, the last which had revision at his hands.

u Qu. 12. Do not the rays of light in falling upon the bottom of the eye excite

vibrations in the Tunica Retina ? Which vibrations being propagated along the

solid fibres of the optic nerves into the brain, cause the sense of seeing. For
because dense bodies conserve their heat 1 for a long time and the densest bodies

conserve their heat the longest, the vibrations of their parts are of a lasting

nature, and, therefore, may be propagated along solid fibres of uniform dense

matter to a great distance, for conveying into the brain the impressions made
upon all the organs of sense. For that motion which can continue long in one

and the same part of a body, can be propagated a long way from one part to

another, supposing the body homogeneal, so that the motion may not be reflected,

refracted, interrupted, or disordered by any unevenness of the body.
" Qu. 13. Do not several sorts of rays make vibrations of several bignesses,

which, according to their bignesses, excite sensations of several colours, much
after the manner that the vibration of air, according to their several bignesses

excite sensations of several sounds ? And particularly do not the most refrangi-

ble rays excite the shortest vibrations making a sensation of deep violet, the

least refrangible the longest for making a sensation of deep red, and the several

intermediate sorts of rays, vibrations of several intermediate bignesses to make
sensations of the several intermediate colours ?

il 'Qu. 14. May not the harmony and discord of colours arise from the proportions

of the vibrations propagated through the fibres of the optic nerves into the brain,

as the harmony and discord of sounds arise from the proportions of the vibrations

of the air ? For some colours if they be viewed together, are agreeable to one
another, as those of gold and indigo, and others disagree."

Essentially the same ideas were expressed by the eminent physiolo-

gist and physician, Wm. Poterfield, in his Treatise on the Eye, the

Manner and Phenomena of Vision, in two volumes, Edinburgh, 1759.

We find in vol. 2, pp. 342-343, the following paragraph:

—

" § 5. The third manner in which colours may be considered is the passion of

our organ of sight, that is, the motions or vibrations excited in the fibres of the

retina by the impulse or stroke received from the rays of light
; whicb motions

or vibrations being propagated along the solid fibres of the optic nerves into the

brain, cause the sensation of colours. For the rays of light being corpuscles of

different magnitudes, will, by striking the retina, excite vibrations of different

bignesses, which, according to their bignesses must excite sensations of several

colours, much after the manner of the vibrations of air, according to their several

bignesses excite sensations of several sounds ; and particularly the shortest or most
refrangible rays will excite the shortest and weakest vibrations for making a sen-

sation of deep violet, the largest or least refrangible, the largest and strongest

vibrations for making the sensation of deep red, and the several intermediate
sorts of rays, vibrations of several intermediate bignesses to make sensations of

the several intermediate prismatic colours ; but when the several heterogeneal

rays are blended together promiscuously, they must then, in falling upon the
retina, excite several other different sorts of vibrations for making the sensations

of the several compound colours, which will, therefore, differ among themselves
according as the light is composed of more or fewer of the different coloured rays
or as they are mixed in various proportions."

Accepting the theory of light as promulgated by Newton, nothing could

be simpler or more satisfactory than this hypothesis, and it is wrought

out in that direct manner characteristic of the great philosopher. No
other important explanation of the phenomena of colour-perception, so far

1 It will be observed that Newton in the discussion of this question recognizes the

analogy or identity of light and heat.
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as my knowledge extends, was advanced until the overthrow of Newton's

emission theory of light and the adoption of the undulatory hypothesis.

As is well known, the man who was mainly instrumental in this revolu-

tion of opinion was Thomas Young, another of England's great scientific

geniuses. He was not content with substituting the undulatory for the

emission theory, but deemed it necessary to do away with Newton's simple

explanation of coloured vision and put forth one which, in its attempt

at simplicity, becomes involved in a series of complexities and incon-

sistencies which is rarely met with in the history of science. Young
believed it impossible for as many vibrations as answered to the chief

colours of the spectrum to take place at one and the same point of the

retina at one and the same time. This, so far as I am able to learn, was

the sole cause for his refusal to accept Newton's theory and for the adoption

of the one which is now known by his name and has had an accepted

place in the scientific world for eighty years.

Since all the vibrations could not be reproduced at the same point of

the retina at the same time, he considered it necessary to reduce the spec-

trum to a few fundamental colours and make the others but a combination

of these. He .accordingly fixed upon three colours, which he called

primary, and supposed that there existed in the retina three fibres which

responded to the vibrations representing them. The three colours he

chose as primary were red, green, and violet. White light was the sensa-

tion produced by an affection in a certain degree of all three fibres, and

the secondary colours came from a combination in varying proportions of

two or more of the fundamentals. The ingeniousness of the theory was
very captivating, and in one way or another nearly all of the phenomena
of coloured vision could be accounted for by it ; so that, until within a

very few years, it held sway over the scientific mind of the whole world,

particularly after it had received the sanction of so eminent an authority

as Helmholtz.

Objections to Young's Hypothesis on Physical Grounds.—In the first

place, the retina, in addition to its function as a receiving and transmitting

organ, is made by this theory into a differentiating apparatus as well.

This is rendered necessary because of Young's disbelief in the capacity of

the retina to act as a receptacle for vibrations after the manner of simple

bodies. There is something remarkable in a kind of hitch we some-
times find in the intellectual workings of even our greatest men. It

has always been a wonder to scientists that Newton, with a mental power
capable of originating so far-reaching a theory as the law of gravitation,

should pass by the undulatory theory of Huygens as not capable of explain-
ing phenomena of light. 1

1 The position of Newton in regard to an ether was a peculiar one, and deserves
notice here, since it has a bearing on the subject in hand. He by no means denied its
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And it is equally astonishing that Young and all those who have accepted

his theory should have overlooked one fact which must have been apparent

upon a moment's reflection.

Since the emission theory had to go to the wall, it became necessary to

search for some origin of the vibrations of the ether, and this was most

naturally found in the substance of the luminous body itself. Researches

in the domain of molecular physics seem to leave no doubt that when

bodies are heated up to the point of luminosity (or when heated at all,

for that matter), the ultimate molecules of which they are composed are

put into a state of vibration, and it is this vibration which, communicated

to the ether, is the first link in the chain of phenomena which finally ends

in the sensation of light. It must be accepted as a fact, therefore, that all

the vibrations found in the ether must have had their existence primarily

in the molecules of the luminous body. When a body is brought to a white

heat, for example, the molecules of which it is composed must make all

those phases of vibrations which correspond to every colour into which

white light may be decomposed, and must make them at one and the same

time. In no other way is it possible to explain satisfactorily and con-

sistently the various vibrations of the ether and the manner in which they

are brought about.

Now, Young must have known this, for he could hardly have supposed

that there were three separate and distinct fibres in all luminous bodies giving

out white light, particularly in those bodies which so far as it is possible

to ascertain are strictly homogeneous and simple. If this is true of the

originating body, why should it not be true of the body receiving and trans-

mitting the vibrations ? Why is it necessary to assume the existence of

three separate fibres in the retina whose office it is to receive the vibrations,

existence, but on" the contrary believed in it strongly, and even went further in the

applications of its use than is contended for now. Thus he says in his OpticJcs, p.

328 :—
u Qu. 23. Is not vision performed chiefly by the vibrations of this medium excited in

the bottom of the eye by the rays of light and propagated through the solid, pellucid,
and uniform capillamenta of the optick nerves into the place of sensation ? And is

not hearing performed by the vibrations either of this or some other medium excited
in the auditory nerves by the tremors of air and propagated through the pellucid and
uniform capillamenta of those nerves into the place of sensation ? And so of the
other senses.

u Qu. 24. Is not animal motion performed by the vibrations of this medium, excited
in the brain by the power of the will, and propagated from thence through the solid,
pellucid, and uniform capillamenta of the nerves into the muscles for contracting and
dilating them ? I suppose that the capillamenta of the nerves are each of them solid
and uniform, that the vibrating motion of the ethereal medium maybe propag-ated
along them from one end to the other uniformly and without interruption ; for obstruc-
tion in the nerves causes palsies."

It will be seen from this extract that he considered the ethereal medium to pervade
solid bodies and to take part in the phenomena of light, but it was a secondary part.

The "rays of light" were solid bodies which coming in contact with the ether contained
in the retina set it in vibration

; which vibration was conveyed along the " solid and
pellucid" optic nerve to the brain.
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when the body giving rise to these vibrations is simple, and with its

molecules so arranged that they can vibrate at one and the same time in

the different phases corresponding to the different wave-lengths representing

the various colours ? This, it seems to me, is a death-blow to the sole

objection advanced against the adaptation of Newton's views to the

undulatory theory.

Neither is there any support for Young's theory from analogy. Cer-

tainly it is not to be found in the sense of hearing which has always been

considered as most closely allied to that of vision. On the contrary, it

seems the rather to offer evidence against it. Take the membrana tym-

pani, for example. It is a simple membrane, and as far as regards any

action of sound-waves homogeneous in structure, and yet it can take up

and carry to the chain of small bones, correctly and without any altera-

tion in character, an infinite number of different aerial vibrations at the

same time. In an orchestra composed of 100 pieces the trained ear of

the leader can often detect a single false note, and yet this is only one of

many hundreds of thousands of tones and over-tones which are simulta-

neously taken up by this small membrane and faithfully transmitted to

the ossicles and thence to the auditory nerve. And even when we reach

the labyrinth which bears a still closer analogy to the retina in function

we find there nothing which would substantiate Young's theory. Even

if the organ of Corti were the finally differentiating organ, which no one

will, I presume, assert, there is a cord for every tone, and three are not

called upon to do the service of hundreds or thousands.

And again, if a fibre is so constructed as to be in harmony with waves

of a certain length, it becomes thereby physically incapacitated from re-

sponding to waves of other lengths. This is one of the fundamental laws

of wave-motion, and its greatest beauty is shown when it comes to be ap-

plied in the domain of molecular physics. This law finds no exact appli-

cation in the theory of Young. He assumes three retinal fibres, red,

green, and violet, which are attuned in harmony with the red, green, and

violet waves. Now in accordance with this law these fibres should re-

spond only when acted on by wave-lengths corresponding to the colours

they represent. If the red fibre is accurately attuned to red rays, it

should not be affected by the green or violet, nor the green by the red

and violet. Still for a satisfactory explanation of some of the phenomena

of coloured vision Young was obliged to suppose that all the fibres were

affected by the rays of each of the other two colours, though in varying

degrees ; and not only that, but they must respond to wave lengths not

peculiar to any one of the three. Thus yellow, which is not considered a

primary colour, but a combination of red and green, has a distinct wave-

length of its own, being about JL- of an inch (5,808/10,000,000 mm.).

There is no fibre corresponding to this, but for the perception of yellow

there must be an affection of the red fibre of an inch (7,000/
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10,000,000 mm.) wave-length, and the green fibre of an inch wave-

length (5,271/10,000,000 mm.). So that for the perception of yellow it

is necessary for its corresponding wave to affect, not a fibre attuned to its

own length, but two others which are adapted to phases of vibration

different from its own and different from each other, a state of affairs

which the molecular physicist must look upon as absurd. We have, more-

over, direct proof that yellow is not a compound colour, for in Hippel's

case of unilateral colour-blindness (Grafe's Archiv, xxvi. 3) the yellow

as seen by the affected eye had no difference as regards intensity or tone

from that seen by the unaffected eye ;
showing that yellow cannot be

composed of red and green, or at least that it can be produced indepen-

dently. If it were a compound colour, in green-blindness it would appear

according to the three-fibre theory as red, in red-blindness as green.

Besides, in giving this amount of forced latitude to his theory, Young

destroyed the cause for its existence, since he plainly failed to get rid of

the very thing he wished to avoid, namely, the action of a number of

wave-lengths on the retina at the same place and at the same time.

The Theory of Prof. Hering The theory first advanced by Prof.

Hering of Prague 1 differs in many important details from that of Young,

though they have this in common, that they require the presence of three

peculiar anatomical elements in the retina. In Young's, as we have

seen, they are fibres. In Hering's they are chemical substances, which

he designates as the ivhite-black, the red-green, and the blue-yellow.

Hering supposes that these substances are acted upon by light in a

peculiar manner. The red-green substance is affected by no colours but

red and green, and these act upon it in opposite ways. Red light, for

example, acts in a decomposing or dissimilating (D) manner on this sub-

stance and produces the sensation of red; green light acts in a regene-

rating or assimilating (A) manner on it causing the sensation of green.

Blue has an ^4-action on the blue-yellow substance
;
yellow a Z>-aetion.

It will be seen that he recognizes four fundamental colours instead of three,

which are divided into two pair, the components of each pair being antag-

onistic ; for when the A- and /^-action on any substance are equal the

effect is neutral, and no sensation is the result. On the third substance, the

black-white, white light acts in a dissimilating manner, while black causes

an assimilating action. Moreover, both the other substances are affected

in an A- and D- manner by means of white and black.

The peculiarities of this theory are, that it makes the perception of

black a positive action instead of a simple absence of sensation, the so-

called complementary colours, antagonistic, and the white resulting from

their combination the result of subtraction rather than of addition, as has

been heretofore believed.

1 Lehre von Lichtsiane, Vienna, 187S.
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Objections to Hering's Theory on Physical and Physiological Grounds

This theory has no more basis in fact or analogy than that of Young. The three

chemical substances have never been chemically or otherwise demonstrated,

nor is this peculiar action of light found represented in any degree in any

other function of the animal economy or in the inorganic world. It is

not more simple than Young's, and it is open to the same charge of incon-

sistency. The substances which are supposed to be peculiar to a certain

pair of colours are not so, but are likewise acted on by the light peculiar to

one of the others. The red-green substance and the blue-yellow substance

are both affected, in addition to their own colours, by white and black.

Why, it may be very pertinently asked, if we are going to imagine a

number of chemical substances,, should we limit ourselves to three ? We
have just as much ground for supposing a half-dozen or more as three.

Or, if we are not to have these substances fixed at three, and one substance

can respond to the light peculiar to another, why make any division at

all? Why not simply take one substance and make it responsive to all

the wave-lengths represented by the principal colours of the spectrum ?

Besides, red and green, and blue and yellow, are not complementary colours

—that is, a mixture of the two does not produce white light. Red must

be combined with bluish-green, and yellow with ultramarine blue, before

we can have white light
; and, moreover, the white which is the result of

these combinations is not less in intensity than either of the two colours

which have produced it, as must be the case if it be the result of sub-

traction instead of addition, as is contended for by Hering.

Objections to the Theories of Young and Hering from the stand-point

of Abnormal Colour-perception At the time Helmholtz gave his adhe-

rence to the theory of Young, the subject of colour-blindness had not been

studied in such detail as it has been within the last eight or ten years

;

and as by various turnings and twistings it could be made to account for

nearly all the phenomena of colour-perception and for many of those of

colour-blindness as then understood, the great scientist lent it the weight of

his name and authority, and thus made its general acceptance almost in-

evitable. When, however, Holmgren introduced his method of examin-

ing the colour-sense, which made the detection of defects in colour-per-

ception easy, an impetus Avas given to a more minute study of these

abnormalities, and certain facts were brought to light which had to be har-

monized with the accepted theory of colour-perception ; for it is evident

that any acceptable theory of colours must account in a consistent and satis-

factory manner not only for all the phenomena of colour-perception, but

also for those of colour-blindness.

According to the generally accepted belief among the supporters of the

Young-Helmholtz theory, colour-blindness can be of only three kinds (ex-

clusive of total colour-blindness), according as one or the other of the
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three fibres is missing or hindered in the proper performance of its func-

tion ; that is to say, we have red-, green-, or violet-blindness.

Accepting the theory, no other division of abnormal colour-perception is

possible
;
and, moreover, certain facts seemed to lend it support. Now,

if the theory were simple and each fibre responded alone to one set of

vibrations, the manifestations of abnormal colour-perception would be sim-

ple, unmistakable, and consistent ; but because the theory is not simple,

the phenomena of colour-blindness, according to this theory, become ex-

ceedingly involved, and are unravelled with the greatest difficulty. Helm-

holtz has worked out theoretically the manifestation of abnormal colour-

perception for red-blindness as compared with the sensation of the normal

eye, as follows :
" Spectral red, which feebly excites the perceptive organs

of green, and scarcely at all those of violet, must consequently appear to

the red-blind a saturated green of a feeble intensity, more saturated than

normal green, into which a sensible portion of the other primitive colours

enters. Feebly luminous red, which affects the perceptive organs of red

in the normal eye sufficiently, does not on the other hand sufficiently excite

the perceptive organs of green in the red-blind, and it therefore seems to

them black. Spectral yellow seems to them a green saturated and in-

tensely luminous, and as it constitutes the precisely saturated and very

intense shade of that colour, it can be understood how the red-blind select

the name of that colour, and call all those tints that are, properly speaking,

green, yellow. Green shows, as compared with the preceding colours, a

more sensible addition of the other primitive colours ; it then appears, con-

sequently, like a more intense but whitish shade of the same colour as yel-

low and red. The greatest intensity of light in the spectrum, according

to Seebeck's observations, does not appear to the red-blind to be in the

yellow region, as it does in the normal eye, but rather in the blue-green.

In reality, if the excitation of the perceptive organs of green, as it was

necessary to assume, is strongest* for green, the maximum of the total

excitation of the red-blind must be found slightly toward the blue side,

because the excitation of the organ perceiving violet is then increased.

The white of the red-blind is naturally a combination of their two primi-

tive colours in a determinate proportion, a combination which appears blue-

gray to the normal sight ; this is why he regards as gray the spectral

transition colours from green to blue. Then the other colour of the spec-

trum, which they call blue, preponderates ; because indigo-blue, though

somewhat whitish, according to their chromatic sense is to them, owing to

its intensity, a more evident representative of that colour than of violet"

(Optique Phys., p. 393).

In addition to this, one or two other facts are to be noted. If there are

only two colours perceived, an equal admixture of them, which will be the

.
sum of all possible colour sensations, should give a sensation of white, and,

theoretically, I cannot see why this white, since it is the sum of all the
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sensations which the eye is capable of receiving, should not be as intense

as the white resulting from the admixture of the three fundamental

colours perceived by the normal eye. When a solar spectrum is looked

at, the point where the two colours pass over into each other is, according

to this theory, gray or neutral (the line n). It should be found in what

is the bluish-green to the normal eye close to the blue in the red-blind and

close to the green in the green-blind.

So much for theory. How does it stand the test of experiment? Care-

ful and conscientious examinations have been made by several competent

individuals of a number of persons suffering from abnormal colour-per-

ception, and we will now proceed to see how far they corroborate the

theory as set forth by its most illustrious expounder.

It must be admitted at the outset that a great many difficulties surround

a proper examination of abnormal colour-perception, difficulties which no

one system of examination has been able to surmount. One of the chief

obstacles in the way is the lack of any reliable faculty of comparison in

the mind of the person examined. The individual sees clearly and dis-

tinctly but two colours in the spectrum, we will say. Now all the colours

which the normal eye perceives must be referred by him to one or the

other of these two. The only distinction between the colours falling

under one or the other head is one of intensity (or it may be some other

character which those with normal colour- perception take no note of) ;

and as colours of the same character differ much in intensity and many
shades of different colours have the same intensity, the confusions and

mistakes likely to arise are almost without number.

Holmgren and many followers of the Young-Helmholtz theory consider

that they are able to make a differential diagnosis of the three kinds of

colour-blindness by the mistakes that are made in matching colours.

There can be no question that this method is most admirably adapted for

the detection of abnormal colour-perception, but certainly there is grave

doubt as to its being infallible for differential diagnostic purposes.

Prof. Pfhiger 1 made an examination of a number of colour-blind by

various methods, with the sole object in view of testing their efficiency in

this particular. The details of these examinations we have not the space

to give, but the subjoined abstracts of the results throw, we think, a flood

of light upon the question—or, put it in another form, intensify the dark-

ness which surrounds it—if we are to accept the Young-Helmholtz

theory :

—

"In the above series of examinations the first six individuals have this in com-
mon, that for them there was no shortening in the bright spectrum, and that the
maximum of brilliancy lay in the yellow (for Mr. St. in the orange). According
to Donders and others, we should have diagnosed green-blindness. The last five
have a shortening of the red end of the brighfspectrum, and the maximum brightness
is moved for them into the yellow-green. According to the same theory, these

Archives of Ophthalmology, vol. ix. p. 435 et seq.
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five eases must be set down as red-blind. If the shortening of the red end of the

spectrum and a certain position of the maximum of brightness are to be used in

dividing Daltonians into red-blind and green-blind, it is to be expected that yet

other characteristics should be found which would differentiate the one kind of

colour-blindness from the other. The above cases, however, show that certain

essential qualities belong to representatives of both classes, and, on the other hand,

great differences are to be found in the same class. . . . A common charac-

teristic of all the eleven examined is that violet was designated as blue
;
further,

a large number showed a shortening of the left end of the spectrum on diminution

of intensity of the light, while to the normal eye there was no such shortening.

"It is interesting to note that a green-blind and a red-blind saw a neutral

gray band in the blue-green which the others did not.

"In both classes there were found individuals to whom the spectrum was un-

qualifiedly dichromic.
" Mr. St. without, and Dr. Z. with a shortened red end of the spectrum distin-

guished the spectral red, yellow, green, and blue; they not only designated these

colors by the right names, but matched them with saturated shades ; and when
an isolated band of these colours was brought before them there was no confusion-

in matching them and in the examination with Hirschberg's apparatus the same
bands were superposed as identical."

"From this series of examinations it again becomes evident how great

are the individual differences in the cases of red-green blindness, and how fruit-

less the endeavour to unite the numerous varieties of the ordinary class of colour-

blindness under two well-characterized subdivisions. The shortening of the red
end of the spectrum and the relative brightness in the separate parts can scarcely

explain the great difference in the appearance of the spectral colours to the differ-

ent individuals. The curve of the brightness for the red- and green-blind cannot
be typical, because: 1. The shortening of the red end of the spectrum is by no
means the same in all the cases ; and 2. because the maximum of brightness for

each subdivision fluctuates considerably within a certain space.

"Completely green-blind people, Donders says, distinguish in a methodical
examination five points in the solar spectrum. Points one and two are the limits

of the two ends of the spectrum ; three the neutral line n which appears gray

;

and four and five the localities which correspond respectively to yellow and blue.

A gray neutral zone was observed in only two cases, once in a red-blind, accord-

ing to the theory, and once in a green-blind."

Donders says further : "A comparison of the fixed with the movable spectrum
shows that for the green-blind the colours on either side of the neutral band re-

main unaltered. On the other hand, the red-blind often begin, at the junction

of the orange and red, in an equal illumination to distinguish a difference in

colour, which is seen in the movable spectrum as red and in the stationary one
as yellow. I have not been able, as seen from the detailed cases, to verify this

law from my own observation."

In speaking of the examination by means of Eadde's colour chart, he

says :—
" The division into red- and green-blindness based on the shortening of the

right end of the spectrum and the relative brightness of the various parts, does
not find any corroboration in these observations. On the contrary, they show
that the red- and green-blind make the same kind of mistakes, however great
th3 personal variation may be. Here also, as in the examination with the spec-
tral colours, we cannot successfully explain the differences in the condition of the
colour-blind, simply by mistaking the intensity of light for colour."

In summing up his conclusions after examination by coloured shadows,

he says :

—

" This very great individual difference in the reaction of our ten colour-blind
to the coloured shadows again proves the great variety in the kinds of colour-
blindness and shows also that we are not able as yet to lay down any general
laws in regard to the defect and that there is no genuine reason for the division
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of the anomaly into red-blindness and green-blindness. Our results negative the

theory that every red-green blind must see objective green and red as yellow,

while green and blue must be classed with the subjective red called forth by con-

trast."

In speaking of the results of the examination by the Holmgren test he

says :

—

" The above observations show in a remarkable manner what has been asserted

by many, and especially by Cohn that the results of Holmgren's method militate

rather against a division of the colour-blind into red- and green-blind, and also

against the theory of Young-Helmholtz, which Holmgren accepts as the basis of

his theory. According to Holmgren, A. S., B. S., K., St., W., G. R., and
O. R. Sr., are green-blind as well as red-blind. Z. was, according to Holmgren,
green-blind, and yet since he had a shortening of the red end of the spectrum he
must be red-blind."

In the examination of several colour-blind by more than one method,

Magnus1 found the spectrum dichromic (yellow and blue) both in red and

green-blindness, though in red-blindness a few of the individuals said

they distinguished more than the two colours ; these statements, however,

were not definite or satisfactory. Sometimes they would match red with

brown wool, and would match a colour they called red with green, and a

green with gray or brown.

In green-blindness the lithium (red) line of the spectrum was matched

with various shades of red and yellow, beginning with the most saturated

and going to the lightest brick-red approaching to the orange. The thal-

lium (green) line was matched with brown, but often with white or gray

from brightest to darkest, mixed sometimes with yellow or blue ; also

with the red from light flesh-colour to dark purplish. The natrium (yellow)

was often called red, but always matched with yellow.

In red-blindness the lithium (red) line was nearly always matched with

green, but of various shades from the lightest to the darkest, a few times

with medium gray or brown. The thallium (green) line was matched

frequently by green of the same shade as was used in matching the lithium,

but often with other shades. The sodium (yellow) line was matched occa-

sionally with green, but mostly with yellow.

Mauthner,2 in the spectral examination of red-green blindness (accord-

ing to Hering), found the spectrum dichromic, being composed of yellow

and blue. The greatest intensity was, as in the normal eye, at the yellow,

and there was no gray line between the colours ; the line of demarcation

was near Frauenhofer's b. There was no shortening of the violet end of

the spectrum, but of the red end. Spectral red was distinguished, but only

up to B. The spectrum was matched with only two colours—yellow and

blue.

Cohn (Studien u. angeb. Farbenblindheit, 1879) made an examination

of one hundred colour-blind by means of all the known methods, and from

his general conclusions we select the following:

—

1 Archiv f. Oph., B. xxiv. 4.

2 Vortragea. d. Geb. d. Augenhulk, B. i. p. 207.
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" 15. Visual acuteness does not suffer in the colour-blind."
" 21. Yellow and blue were never confounded by the red-green-blind with any

other colour."
" 47. The brightest portion of the spectrum lay for the most part, in the red-

green-blind, in the yellow. In 12 only was it in the yellow-green.

"48. In only two persons was there a shortening of the spectrum, and that

was at the red end."
"55. Every red- blind is also green-blind, and every green-blind is red-blind."

In comparing the results of these examinations, made by men of recog-

nized ability and capacity for the work, and conducted solely with the

view of arriving at the truth, with the phenomena which the Young-Helm-

holtz theory, as stated on page 72 et seq., demands, it will be seen at once

that they are far from harmonizing. An individual who is red-blind by

one method of examination, is pronounced green-blind by another. There

is shortening of the red end of the spectrum in the supposed green-blind.

,

There is no gray or neutral line («) in cases where it ought to be found,

and when present, is often situated where it should not be. There seems

to be but seldom any loss in brilliancy of the spectrum as a whole, and

the brightest part is nearly always found in the yellow, as in the normal

eye, and there is no sort of regularity in the manner in which the lost

colours are matched. The only two colours about which mistakes are not

made, are yellow and blue ; all other colours are liable to confusion, and

in the most unexpected and heterogeneous manner.

The failure of Hering's theory to account consistently for the phenomena

of colour-blindness (so called) is equally obvious. In the ordinary form

of abnormal colour-perception, there is an inability to properly distinguish

shades of red and green. It cannot be denied that these colours are

seen, and that they are distinguished as colours, though not in the same

manner as in the normal eye, but never as simply black or white. More-

over, when the spectrum is looked at, with few exceptions, these colours

are as intense as to the normal eye. How then can Hering's theory ex-

plain the phenomena ? Red and green make an impression—and an im-

pression as strong, so far as we are capable of judging, as these colours do

in a properly colour-perceiving eye. It is impossible, therefore, to sup-

pose, that a substance capable of being acted on by red and green waves

is lacking. It can only be supposed, under these circumstances, that in

the absence of the red-green substance, the yellow-blue substance acts

vicariously, and in addition to its own colours, receives also those peculiar

to the red-green substance—a fact which strikes at once at the foundation

of the theory, and renders it totally inefficient, not to say absurd.

It will be seen, too, that both these theories make the cause of con-

genital abnormal perception of colours to be resident in the retina. This

arises, in part at least, from the fact that they have made the retina a

differentiating instead of a receptive and conducting apparatus. This,

as we have already pointed out, has no analogy in any other function of

the animal economy, except, perhaps, in the case of the eai\ But hev&
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the similarity was shown to be more apparent than real. If, as Helmholtz

assumes, the organ of Corti has a cord which, by its length and tension,

is tuned to every tone which the ear is capable of perceiving, this organ

does indeed differentiate as well as transmit vibrations. But here the

similarity between the eye and ear ceases, for in the ear the cords respond

to vibrations to which they are attuned in accordance with the physical

laws of sound, each cord being affected by vibrations of a certain length,

and by no others. In the eye, however, each fibre or chemical substance

is supposed to answer to all the primary colour vibrations, and to be

more easily and readily affected by some than others, and by those, too,

which do not bear any relation to each other that is required by the

rules of harmony.

But little attention has been given in the discussions of colour-blindness

to the part played by the brain in either normal or abnormal colour-

perception. The fact that we see with the mind and not with the eye,

seems to have been entirely ignored by the partisans in their zeal for one

or the other theory. It has been sought to explain all the phenomena of

colour-perception, normal as well as abnormal, by means of a normal or

abnormal state of the retina, although all must know that no impression

can be converted into a sensation except it reach the brain and be properly

acted upon by the organ which presides over the function of vision.

Classification ofAbnormal Colour-perception.—It is only fair to assume,

and the facts in the case amply warrant the conclusion, that an abnormal

state of any part of the nervous apparatus of vision—retina, optic nerve,

or cerebral centre—would cause some alteration in the normal sensation.

Thus we have changes in colour-perception when the retina is affected

alone, and when the optic nerve is affected alone. There are likewise

states in which we are forced to believe that the fault lies in the cerebral

centre. The abnormal colour-perception observed in alcoholism can be

much more satisfactorily accounted for by supposing the central organ of

vision to be affected than on any other ground, and the phenomena of

altered colour-perception manifest in the condition of hypnotism, are

clearly cerebral in their character. I am yet at a loss to understand why

it is that the brain should have been so persistently overlooked in the ex-

planation of the manifestation of abnormal colour-perception. The name,

colour blindness, which has been given to the condition, may have had some-

thing to do with it. This, of course, is a misnomer, for very few of those

thus affected are in reality blind to any colour. The difficulty they labour

under is a want of the power to properly distinguish certain shades from

certain other shades. It would be absurd to say, because a man could

not distinguish certain shades of red and green from each other, that he

was blind to either—that he could not see them at all. He does see them,

and sees them as colours just as he sees yellow and blue as colours, but

he is not able to separate the impression made by the one from that made
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by the other. All we know in regard to the differentiation of impressions

points to the brain as the place where the final process leading to judgment

takes place, and it cannot be denied, that except in rare cases, where there

is a shortening of the spectrum, the mistakes of the colour-blind, so

called, are errors of judgment. 1

To refer all kinds of abnormal colour-perception, therefore, to abnormal

conditions of the retina would be clearly wrong. They might, however,

be properly divided into two general classes, central and peripheral. In

the former the difficulty would lie in the brain, and to it would belong all

those cases of congenital origin in which the spectrum is not shortened,

and even some of those in which it is. To the latter, the majority of cases

acquired through inflammatory or other changes in the retina or optic

nerve, and some of the cases probably in which the spectrum appears

shortened. To this part of the subject, however, we will refer further on.

A New Theory of Colour-perception We think it must now be apparent

that none of the theories of colour-perception which have been advanced

hitherto can account in a consistent manner for all the phenomena of

normal and abnormal coloured-vision, and that, moreover, there are certain

objections on physical grounds which, with our present knowledge of the

laws of molecular and wave- motion, are insurmountable. Can there,

then, be no theory framed which will meet the requirements of the case

in the light of recently acquired knowledge ? We think there can. In

the first place, it is essential to do away with the idea of the retina as a

differentiating organ. This, however, will be easy, since there are no

physical, anatomical, or physiological grounds for so considering it. The

retina should be looked upon simply as a receiving and transmitting

structure which shall give up faithfully to the optic nerve the impressions

made upon it by the waves of the luminiferous ether. These impressions

are carried by the nerve to the brain and are there properly differentiated

and converted into sensations. Accepting this view, our task is very

much simplified, and wre believe that by this means all the phenomena of

colour-perception and colour-blindness can be explained in a natural and

consistent manner without the necessity of imagining new tissues or novel

or unusual reactions of these tissues to light. We consider the retina to

he a substance whose ultimate structure is such as to allow it to respond

at one and the same time to a large number of ethereal vibrations ; at

least such a number as shall be represented by the clearly distinguishable

colours of the spectrum.

This, it will be seen, is going back to the original theory of Newton,

and simply adapting the undulatory theory of light to his hypothesis.

Instead of the retina being affected -by the "nature and bigness" of the

1 Prof. Mauthner has suggested the terms erytlirochloropia, or red-green vision,

and xantliokymiopia, or blue-yellow vision, as substitutes for the names of red-green

blindness and blue-yellow blindness. Theoretically, the idea is a good one.
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" light corpuscles," we assume it to be affected by the varying number

and size of the ethereal undulations. The arguments on theoretical phy-

sical grounds (or rather the assumption of such grounds), which had been

advanced by Young, we have already attempted to meet in the earlier

portion of this paper (page 72). Are there any facts which seem to point

in a more positive manner to such ability as we have assigned to the

retina? In other words, what is the character of the action of light

upon the ultimate structure of substances ?

We know that the action of light which we call chemical is exerted on

the ultimate particles of a substance by causing an alteration in the rela-

tions between the molecules or atoms ; and we likewise know, from the

experiments of Prof. A. G. Bell, that the electric conductibility which is

governed by the molecular structure of a substance is influenced by the

action of light. It is on the varying action of light (as regards its inten-

sity) on the molecular structure of silenium and other substances that

the photophone is constructed. But Prof. Bell has found that this sensi-

tiveness of selenium, for instance, to the action of ethereal waves is not

confined to their force, but that the wave-length has also an influence. He
has found in his experiments that different coloured lights produce different

effects just as different intensities do. If this is true of the inorganic sub-

stances, is it not most reasonable to suppose that such an action should

find its expression in the same or even a higher degree in a structure so

highly organized as the retina? It is a perfectly legitimate supposition

that the more delicately constructed the tissue the more sensitive it would

be to such actions.

These views of the structure of the retina and the method of light action

thereon were set forth in a preliminary paper on the subject of colour-

blindness and colour-perception published in the Archives of Ophthalmol-

ogy for March, 1881. They met with favourable notice from several

European investigators, among whom was M. Giraud-Teulon, who incor-

porated them in a paper published in the Annales oV Oculistique, January

to April, 1882. in answer to and in criticism of an article by Prof. Don-

ders published in the same journal for November-December, 1880,

entitled " Remarques sur les couleurs et la ceeite des couleurs." In the

number for May-June, 1882, of the same journal, Prof. Dunders replies to

the strictures of M. Giraud-Teulon, and discusses among other points the

method of transmutation or transference of retinal impressions.

" Light may act in two ways, essentially different from each other ; it may pro-

duce a chemical change, and furnish thereby only its equivalent energy ; or it

may put a molecule in motion, and in this manner give an impulse to a process

from which will result an amount of chemical energy entirely disproportionate to

that of the light."

As an example of the first kind of energy, he cites the action of light

on the green substance of plants ; as an example of the second kind, the

result of a ray of light on a mixture of chlorine and hydrogen, producing
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a force of explosion immeasurably beyond the original power of the light

causing it. Donders thinks that the action of light on the retina is analo-

gous to this last, and gives in support of this opinion, among others, the

following quotation from M. De War on the currents of electricity pro-

duced by the action of light on the retina :
" All experiments made up to

this time have demonstrated that a quantity of light 100 times greater

than another only increases the electric value 3 to 5 times beyond the

original."

And in view of these facts Donders makes the following statement :

—

" Certes, si le docteur Swan Burnett, cit6 avec une certaine complaisance par
M. Giraud-Teulon, avait dftment distingue' entre Paction primaire et secondaire

de la lumiere, il n'aurait pas propose une theorie pureraent physique, qui cherche
a illustrer ce qui se passe dans la retine par le rSle du silenium dans le photo-

phone." (p. 207.)

In reply to this stricture of the illustrious savant of Utrecht, it should

be said, in the first place, that I have never contended that the action of

light on the retina was " purely physical" in the ordinary acceptation of

the term. However, it may be that we have not the same understanding

of the word "physical." With our present knowledge of the action of the

physical forces (heat, light, electricity, etc.) on the ultimate structure of

substances, it is clearly impossible to draw the line sharply between

" purely chemical" and " purely physical" actions, for even in the purely

chemical the result is attained by a physical displacement or alteration in

the relation of the atoms. Any difference between the two must, there-

fore, be one of convention. As, however, the changes which take place

in the retina are not permanent, but follow each other in quick succession

and pass off with comparative readiness, bearing an analogy in this respect

to the vibrations of strings, membranes, etc., I think the term physical

would be the more appropriate.

But after all, it matters not, as far as regards the theory, whether the

action of light is " primary" or " secondary," so long as each impression

is conveyed either in its original form or modified, separately and dis-

tinctly, to the brain. Each individual action (as caused by separate

wave-lengths) may be diminished or increased in its energy or even

changed as to its character, but it still remains distinct from the others,

and this is all we contend for or require. Indeed, it does not seem at all

improbable that the wave-motion of the ether does undergo a change in

the retinal tissue, and that the effect of it is to influence the " nervous

conductibility"—to use a very indefinite term—just as the. ether waves

affect the " electric conductibility" of the silenium in the photophone, but

in either case the final result is different for each distinct impression, and

in both cases the retina and silenium are receiving and conducting tissues.

Therefore, as far as concerns our theory, it is a matter of no special conse-

quence whether we "distinguish between the primary and secondary

action of light."
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Explanation of the Phenomena of Defects in Colour-perception by the

New Theory In the first place, it is highly important that the term

" colour-blindness" be entirely done away with, except where it can be

appropriately applied to those rare cases in which there is absolutely no

distinction of colour, all objects appearing as black or white or some

shade of gray. For that large mass of cases in which there is only confusion

of colours clearly distinguished by the ordinary eye, the term "abnormal

colour-perception," we think, would be more appropriate. The name is

comprehensive, describes the condition with sufficient accuracy, and has

no special theory lying back of it. The phenomena of abnormal colour-

perception will require different explanations according as they fall under

the heads of " central" or " peripheral," as mentioned in a preceding sec-

tion. The "central" forms, having their seat at the cerebral centre of

vision, and being mere errors of judgment, must be explained on the gene-

ral principles of sense-perception. In such cases we need not suppose the

retina to be in an abnormal condition at all. The state of its molecular

structure may be physically and physiologically perfect, and it may take

up with the greatest faithfulness al] the separate vibrations of the ether

falling in it and transmit them, by means of the optic nerve, to the cere-

bral centre, and yet this centre may not be able to properly separate the

different phases of vibrations received.

It must be remembered that the majority of those having defective

colour-sense see the spectrum dichromic, the dividing line being about

the beginning of the blue. We will assume in such cases (though the

principle is applicable to all), that the cerebral centre is not able to differen-

tiate clearly between the vibrations corresponding to those colours which

lie on either side of the line, and which the normal eye can readily separate.

I do not mean to say that in all cases the red, green, and yellow waves

make precisely the same impression on the cerebral atoms. I believe

they do not, but in the judgment of the individual they are, on account of

his obtunded colour-sensibility, so nearly alike that he is likely to confound

them, though as a matter of fact he does not always do so in all their

shades. When there is a shortening of the spectrum it does not fol-

low by any means that the fault lies in the retina. It may mean that

the vibrations corresponding to the missing part of the spectrum fail to

excite the cerebral molecules. There is a restricted range of visual sen-

sation.

As before mentioned, we think this form of defective colour-perception

could very properly be called central, and under it can be classed the

large majority of the cases of abnormal colour-sense. It must not be

forgotten that the sense of colour is after all the result of a process of

education, by which the individual is enabled to separate varying

impressions into distinct sensations, and in defective colour-perception

we can and do have all grades of incapacity. Holmgren found it im-
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possible to make any clear and distinct line of separation between what he

called " colour-blindness" and a " diminished chromatic sense," that is,

between those who confused the colours, which were clearly distinguisha-

ble by the ordinary eye, and those who could not distinguish between the

finer shades of the same or allied colours. It is utterly impossible to

account satisfactorily for such phenomena on any other basis than defec-

tive judgment. We therefore look upon so-called " colour-blindness" as

but an exaggerated condition of " diminished chromatic sense."

The " peripheral" forms of defective colour-sense would depend upon an

inability of the retina to take up certain vibrations, or of the optic nerve

to carry them. It is a perfectly justifiable supposition that the retina

responds to some ether-waves much more readily than to others, and that

the optic nerve fibres carry certain wave motions more easily than others ;

that they seem to be unaffected by the ultra-red or ultra-violet rays is

sufficient proof of this. Any alteration in the molecular structure of either

(inflammation, partial atrophy, etc.) would, therefore, very likely affect

their receptivity and conductibility, or there might be a congenital defect

in the molecular structure of these bodies which would lead to the same

result. The defects in colour-perception, therefore, attendaut upon clearly

marked changes in the optic nerve and retina, we would class distinctly

under " peripheral," while some cases of congenital defect are probably of

the same nature.

Support of the New Theory from Biology and Embryology.—In our

explanation of colour-perception we have assumed that the sense of colour is

but a very highly developed sense of temperature. 1 That is, that the optic

nervous apparatus is but a very highly organized nerve of common sensa-

tion, and that both are affected by that form of radiant energy we know as

ethereal vibration, and that the only difference between the two consists

in the fact that in the process of evolution the nerves concerned in vision

have become more and more adapted to the alterations produced in their

molecular structure by the quality of the vibrations as expressed in their

different wave-lengths. It now remains to show how far this opinion has

its basis in the facts of biology and embryology.

On this subject we can quote no higher authority than that of the

lamented F. M> Balfour, whose early death is little less than a calamity to

science. In his Comparative Embryology, 1881, vol. ii. p. 387, he says :

—

"In the lowest forms of animal life the whole surface is sensitive to light, and
organs of vision have no doubt arisen in the first instance from limited areas

becoming especially sensitive to light in conjunction with a deposit of pigment.
Lens-like structures formed either as a thickening of the cuticle or as a mass of
cells were subsequently formed ; but their function was not in the first instance to
throw an image of external objects on the perceptive part of the eye, but to

concentrate the light upon it. From such a simple form of visual organ it is easy
to pass by a series of steps to an eye capable of true vision."

1 Preyer, Archiv f. d. ges. Phys. xxv. 1881, has gone into this question in great

detail.
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And again :

—

" It seems probable that the percipient elements of the retina are formed in all

cases from the epidermis."

All our knowledge of embryology tends to substantiate the supposition

that the optic nerve is but a highly specialized nerve of common sensation,

and the retina a modification of the integument in which the nerve

terminates.

Mr. G. J. Romanes has made a number of elaborate and careful experi-

ments upon the medusa, an account of which will be found in the Fort-

nightly Review, 1878, p. 522 et seq. He found that the marginal surface of

the bell is susceptible of stimulation, by light of any kind or variety, lead-

ing to a contraction of the body.

"Probably," he says, " we have here the most rudimentary type of a visual

organ that is possible ; for it is evident that if the ganglionic matter were a little

more stable than it is, it would either altogether fail to be thrown down by the

luminous vibrations or would occupy so long a time in the process that the visual

sense would be of no use to its possessor."

The time taken for the stimulus of light to be followed by contraction

was about one second.

"We quote the following passages from Mr. Herbert Spencer's Principles

of Biology, vol. ii.

" That eyes are essentially dermal structures seems scarcely conceivable. Yet
an examination of their rudimentary types and of their genesis in creatures that

have them well developed, shows us that they really arise from successive modi-
fications, of the double layer composing the integument. They make their first

appearance among the simpler animals as specks of pigment covered by portions

of epidermis slightly convex and a little more transparent than that around it.

Here their fundamental community of structure with the skin is easy to trace
;

and the formation ofthem by differentiation of it presents no difficulty." (p. 303.)
"In a rudimentary eye we have but a slight peripheral expansion of a

nerve to take cognizance of the impression ; and to concentrate the impression

upon it there is nothing beyond a thickening of the epidermis into a lens shape.

But the developed eye shows us a termination of the nerve greatly expanded and
divided to receive the external stimulus. It shows us an introverted portion of

the integument containing the apparatus by which the external stimulus is con-

veyed to the recipient nerve. The structure developed in this sac not only

conveys the stimulus, but also, like its homologue, controls it ; and in the one
case as in the other the structure which does this is an epidermic growth from
the bottom of the sac." (p. 306.)

" Possibly, too, the light itself to which the tissues of some inferior animals are

everywhere sensitive, may aid in setting up certain of the modifications by
which the nervous parts of the visual organs are formed, producing, as it must, the

most powerful effects at those points on the surfaces which the movements of the

animal expose to the greatest and most frequent contrasts of light and shade

;

and propagating from these points currents of molecular change through the

organism." (p. 307.)

To those who accept the evolution theory, these facts must seem con-

clusive. Even before the development of an eye proper there appear to

be molecular changes wrought in the nerves of common sensation by the

different wave-lengths which are sufficient to cause separate sensations.
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In the further advance in evolution, therefore, it does not seem necessary

to assume a total change in the character of the wave-action on the nerv-

ous substance, but only an increase in the delicacy of its action and its

specialization in certain parts of the surface ; those grosser ether waves

which belong to the domain we call heat affecting all but an inconsider-

able portion of the superficies, the finer which fall in the domain of light

affecting that portion restricted to the organs concerned in vision.

The Part of the Retina concerned in Colour-perception.—It will not

be inappropriate in a paper like this to offer some suggestions as to the

part of the retina concerned in the reception of the vibrations which

are afterwards perceived by the brain as colours. For a long time the

layer of rods and cones has been accepted as a ''percipient layer" of

the retina. Professor J. W. Draper, of New York (Physiology, 1856),^

advanced the idea that it was the layer of hexagonal pigment cells which

were acted on in a chemical manner by light, and that the sense of vision

was the result of this chemical action, transferred to the brain by means

of the optic nerve. That the vibrations do not affect the layer of rods

and cones exclusively, as commonly accepted, seems proved by the fact,

reported by Strieker (referred to in Hirschberg's CentralbL, July and

August, 1883), that in a tiger, which during life had good visual power,

there was found after death a complete absence of this layer. The same

condition was likewise found in a leopard's eyes. That the pigment layer

is not essential is shown by the power of vision remaining in albinos,

and in the lack of a scotoma in certain cases of coloboma of the choroid.

In the theory we have been considering, it is a matter of indifference

what layer of the .retina principally receives and takes up the ether vibra-

tions, and then gives them over to the optic nerve fibres.

It is well known that the parts of the retina at the macula lutea are

more sensitive than the more peripheral portions, and, carrying out Mr.

Spencer's idea, it may be with perfect fairness supposed that these must

in time have become much more delicate in their responsive molecular

movements than those peripheral parts which are less concerned in direct

vision.

As bearing upon the part the retina plays in the reception of vibrations

and the adaptability of its structure to different wave-lengths, it may be

well to take note of what I call the " residual sensations" of white

light, but which are commonly spoken of as "after-images." More than

ten years ago, when I first became skeptical as regards the adequacy of

the Young-Helmholtz theory, I began to make experiments in this direc-

tion with the hope that the results might lead me into the way of finding

a true theory of colours.

My object was to find through what phases of colour the after-image of

white light would pass, from which I might be able to judge as to the

relative power of the different waves to affect the retina. Simple as the
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experiment may appear at first sight, its proper and satisfactory per-

formance is not devoid of difficulty and complications.

The plan I finally fell upon was to place a bit of white paper on black

ground in the clear sunlight, and expose my retina to it for a certain

length of time and watch the changes of the after-image when the eye was

closed and covered with the hands, so as to exclude all light. The char-

acter of the residual sensation varies within certain limits, with the time

of exposure. I have not space to give all these experiments in detail, or

even to give a general summary of the modification of the results by

various circumstances. I must limit myself to the inference—which

could hardly be called a law until it shall have been corroborated by other

experimenters—I have been able to draw from those experiments which

have been conducted under the most favourable circumstances and were

freest from sources of error.

When the retina is exposed for from one to three or four seconds, ac-

cording to the intensity of the light, the first coloured after-image is light

violet or blue, which, if the light has not been intense, fades away either

gradually to nothing or to a dirty yellow. If the exposure is longer, then

other colours follow, and the order I have found, when the circumstances

were most favourable, are light blue, deep rich blue or purple, reddish-

purple, muddy yellow, reddish-orange, dark green, light red, dark red,

black. I do not mean to say that in all of my experiments, which

amounted to hundreds, this exact number of after-images occurred, but

they always followed this order when they were observed. Thus red of

any tint was never first observed, nor did green come before yellow or

orange when they were both observed in the same experiment
;
moreover,

except the blue and purple, few of the colours could be called pure (except

occasionally the red), though exceptionally some of the others under

certain circumstances would come out with startling distinctness.

The phases of colour of the after-images of white light, as given by

Helmholtz (^Optique Physiologique, p. 489), are greenish-blue, indigo,

violet or rose, greenish-orange. When the light has acted for a longer

time he then had white, blue, green, red, and blue on a black ground ; on

a white ground, white, green, and blue.

At the time I made my own first experiments I was not in a position

to know those given by Aubert in his Physiologie der Netzhaut (1865),

p. 372, and referred to in his Physiologische Optik (Grafe u. Saemische,

Handb. d. gesammt. Augenheilk, B. II. S. 559). After a momentary

glance at the sun (which of course gives us the purest white light to be

had), he found the order of the after-images to be light blue, light green,

red. It appears that Fechner had observed the same order in his investi-

gations (Poggend, Ann. 1840).

In the Nineteenth Century for October, 1883, Mr. Sidney Hodges gives

the results of his experiments on these after-images, studying them in a
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somewhat different way. He found, for instance, that the after-image of

white light after ten seconds' exposure was blue, after fifteen seconds

green, after twenty-five seconds yellowish-green or pure yellow. In the

disappearance of these after-images (whether blue, green, or yellow), they

always followed the same order : First, a dull orange, pink, deep pink,

crimson, violet, blue. The length of time from the first perception of the

after-image to its commencement to disappear varied with the length of

the exposure. It is apparent, however, that Mr. Hodges has not been

accustomed to making such experiments, and his results, for this reason,

lose very much of their value.

There are certain discrepancies in this series of experiments by different

observers which I cannot at present account for, but any one who has

investigated at all in this field will at once appreciate the difficulty of ob-

taining uniform results under all circumstances, even after we shall have

excluded the "personal equation." It must be remembered that we can

never be sure when we have the retina in a state of perfect quietude.

The movements of the lids, and of the balls, and even the intra-ocular

circulation set up vibration in the retina, which always tends to complicate

the result of the action of the white light. Rapid walking or other exer-

cise will bring about such vibration, and a slight pressure of the lids or

even the rotation of the globe, while studying the after-image, will always

change its character. And it must also be remembered that unless we use

direct sunlight or the electric light we can never be sure that we have the

proper proportion of the various colours constituting white light. In

almost if not quite all reflected light there is predominance of some one

colour, which, however, would only reveal itself when viewed in contrast

with pure white. How far these circumstances have tended to the different

results in each case we have, of course, no means of determining. The

only fact of importance which we can draw from them so far as the retina

is concerned is its impressibility to the various colour-waves. From my
own experiments I am led to infer that the shorter waves (blue) affect

the retina most easily and strongly at first, and overpower the other

vibrations by their intensity. They, however, are sooner exhausted than

the others, which take a longer time to affect it, but whose vibrations

last longer, just as we find it in the case of short and long strings, for ex-

ample. It will be seen that the order of disappearance in my experiments

follows pretty regularly the colours of the spectrum from the blue to the red

end, and I am inclined to think that under entirely favourable circum-

stances this is the natural order, and in so far as that is true the residual

sensation of white light would tend to support the new rather than the

Young-Helmholtz theory, as being in keeping with the known laws of

molecular vibration. It would, however, be much more in keeping with

the Young-Helmholtz than the Hering theory. It strikes, to my mind, at

the foundations of the latter, inasmuch as it makes white light act in the
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greater and more lasting degree on the red-green and blue-yellow sub-

stance than on its own peculiar substance. But, after all, we must not be

too hasty in concluding that the phenomena are wholly retinal. We have

to do in these experiments, it must be remembered, with sensations, and

the seat of sensation is in the cerebral centre. However, in any case we

know that we are dealing with the result of wave and molecular motion,

which, whether in the retina or the brain centre, must be in keeping by

well-demonstrated physical laws.

Central Colour-perception After this endeavour to transfer the function

of perceiving colour impressions from the retina to the brain, it remains to

say something in regard to a possible manner in which these impressions

are finally converted into colour sensations.

It must be confessed at the outset, that since we have abandoned, in a

large measure, the domain of physics and physiology and have entered that

of psychics, we shall be lacking in a most regretful degree in those positive

data which have lain at the basis of our studies heretofore, and for

demonstrable facts we must now substitute plausible speculation. It

is not possible for the human mind to conceive how any impression is

converted into a sensation. In our imagination we can follow the changes

produced by the affecting agent, it may be up to the most delicate altera-

tion in the ultimate atoms or molecules of the brain-substance, but between

these atomic or molecular changes and the consciousness we demonstrate

sensation there is a gulf fixed which is impassable by the finite mind.

But up to the physical edge of the gulf we can legitimately follow the

various stages of the phenomena.

The first question that would naturally arise is, whether there is a cer-

tain portion of the brain-substance set apart to preside over the function

of the colour-sense. It seems now to be pretty conclusively demonstrated

that there is a certain portion of the brain, situated in the cortical sub-

stance of the occipital lobe of the cerebrum, which is intimately con-

nected with the function of vision. But, as the sense of vision comprehends

the separate sensation of form—white- and coloured-vision, it is a pertinent

question whether the same cerebral cells or molecules are concerned in

the production of all three sensations, or whether there are separate centres

for each.

If we allow that there are three separate centres, we must also admit

three separate fibres going from each percipient element of the retina to

each of the centres, since each separate percipient retinal element is con-

cerned in all three functions. This would burden us with a multiplicity

of fibres and lead us into a maze of complications from which it would be

difficult to free ourselves. We should be likely on this theory to have an

affection of any one of the centres, leaving the others intact, that is, we

should have a distinct light-, form-, and colour-blindness.

No cases of separate light- or form-blindness have, so far as my knowl-
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edge extends, been reported, but there are cases of hemi-achromatopsia

(light and form sense being intact) on record, and these give sufficient

plausibility to the supposition of a distinct colour-centre to warrant a con-

sideration of its merits.

When we come to look at the phenomena of vision as a whole, we

can divide them broadly into two classes : those of quantitative and those

of qualitative distinction. The sense of form, so far as it relates to the

sense of vision, we would suppose to depend upon the number of retinal

elements affected, and their relations to each other in space. Colour we

would look upon as the result of a discrimination between the changes

produced by ether waves of different lengths ; while the sense of light

(white) would be the sum of all these wave impressions occurring at the

same time. I would, therefore, suppose one cerebral atom or molecule

corresponding to each percipient retinal element with which it is connected

by means of an optic nerve fibre. In other words, the cerebral mass con-

cerned in the reception and perception of the impressions made on the

retina need not be greater than that of the retina itself, for if the mass of

the retina is sufficient for their reception, a corresponding cerebral mass

should be sufficient for their perception ; and this, we think, taking into

consideration the extent of gray matter in the convolutions is not making

an excessive demand.

Are there then different parts of this mass set apart for the perception

of the different colours ? I do not see the necessity for this. I would

suppose the cerebral molecules or atoms to be capable of vibrating in the

same phases as their corresponding molecules in the retina, or, going

farther back still, in the substance of the luminous body itself. Of course,

under this hypothesis it is not demanded that there be a special phase of

vibration for every distinctly-perceptible colour and shade. It is still pos-

sible to divide colours into " primary" and " combination." As for

myself, I should regard as " primary" all those colours which are clearly

distinguished as such in the full solar spectrum. All others I would

regard as " combination colours."

Those cases of hemi-achromatopsia which have been observed, I

would explain on the supposition that, from some cause, the cerebral mole-

cules of one side were rendered incapable of responding to the phases

which corresponded to the missing colour or colours, or it might be that

pressure or other alteration in one optic tract prevented the fibres from

carrying the wave-motion representing that colour from the retinae to the

brain.

Charpentier has endeavoured to prove that the perception of white

light is distinct from that of colours. It is true that white light is per-

ceived further towards the periphery of the retina than any single colour,

and that some colours are lost before others—green, for instance, being

the first to disappear, and blue last. But his own experiments have proved
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when the intensity of green is increased sufficiently it can be distin-

guished as peripherally as blue. In other words, as we go towards the

periphery of the retina we require a greater intensity of wave-action in

order to have an impression. Now it must be evident that white light,

since it is the sum of all colour-vibrations, must be more intense in its

action than any one colour-vibration, and hence must be perceived more

peripherally than any single colour. It seems, therefore, useless to sup-

pose a separate centre for the perception of white light, and it is rendered

doubly unnecessary from the fact that there is no white light which cannot

be resolved into the spectral colours. It is a well-demonstrated fact in

physics that white light is not simple but compound, and made up of

different colours, and thus a centre for white must of necessity comprise

a centre for all the colours of which it is composed.

As directly connected with the question of cerebral colour-perception we

would call attention to the phenomenon of " coloured audition," instances

of which have recently been brought to notice. In these cases certain

notes (corresponding to certain definite aerial vibrations) have associated

with their perception the sensation of certain colours. This is most satis-

factorily accounted for on the supposition that the vibrations in the

cerebral centre of audition, caused by the action of sound-waves on the

terminal filaments of the acoustic nerve, have, in some manner, probably

from close contact of the two centres, been communicated to the visual

centre, since, according to the theory of the " specific energy of nerves,"

any disturbance of the molecules of the visual centre is associated with

a sensation of vision. All this is in perfect keeping with the evolutional

development of the senses as now commonly held by biologists.

Article V.

Unilateral Swelling of Hysterical Hemiplegia.

By S. Weir Mitchell, M.D. 1

I have notes of three cases of hysteria, in which there was unilateral

increase in bulk at or near the menstrual period, and also at other seasons

after emotional excitement. I do not recall any narration of such cases

elsewhere, nor can I find them described, but probably such facts may
have been seen by observers.

Case I—Four years ago I was consulted by Mrs. C. P., ret. 43, of

Arkansas, a woman of accomplishments and unusual intelligence, accus-

tomed to luxury, and the perfectly healthy mother of four children, until

a sudden calamity destroyed her husband's fortunes. At this season her

1 Read before the Neurological Society of Philadelphia on April 2.
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menstruation, ceasing abruptly, came back no more, and she was seized

with palpitation, hysterical laughter and tears, colics, and, finally, Avith

attacks of a cataleptic nature. After a month of such illness Mrs. P. was
able to walk, but continued hysterically wretched for two years, with the

usual round of ovarian pains, anorexia, emesis, etc. In May she was
brought to me, a rather florid woman; height 5 feet 4 inches, weight 148

pounds. Her general hysteria was better, but she had unilateral loss of

the sense of pain and temperature on the left side, with good power to

feel, touch, and to tell where she was touched. These peculiarities in-

volved all of the side, but none of the special senses suffered. There was
some loss of power, but more in the hand than the leg, so that her gait

was but little affected. In all respects, save one, this was a case of com-
monplace hysterical hemiplegia, but the exception was a striking one, and
must have escaped me but for a watchful nurse, who, observing that Mrs.

P.'s left leg was larger than the right, mentioned it to me. The patient

had herself noticed the difference, of which, as it was well marked at the*

time, I made a careful study.

The left arm was slightly larger than the right, and the enlargement

extended to at least the first phalanges. At another time the left side of

the abdomen and the left mamma were said to have been of unusual size.

This 1 never saw, but was assured of by the nurse. The left leg was
remarkably bigger than the right ; as thus, it was larger by <

2\ inches at

the groin, by If inches above the knee, by 1 inch at the mid-calf. The
ankle and foot shared in the fulness, and with great difficulty and long

pressure I obtained slight evidence of oedema on the instep and over the

tibia, but none elsewhere. The temperature was always slightly below
that of the right leg J to |° F. No distinct symptoms, save sense of

weight, attended the gain in size ; no throbbing, no perception of numb-
ness. Later on I learned by observation that it was certain to coincide

with an increase in the sensory loss, of which she herself was not usually

aware. At the approach of the menstrual flow the swelling was most
notable, but it certainly lessened when the menstrual blood began to come
away, and either gradually or abruptly returned in variable amount after-

wards.

Again and again I witnessed the same change. On one occasion a
delayed telegram produced hysterical rigors, and within four hours as

great a change in the whole side as had ever been seen. The breast I

did not see, but the nurse said it was plainly enlarged, and certainly both
arm and leg were. I may add that I never saw the face swollen, and that

there was no perceptible oedema of the hand.

This lady left my care after two months, but reclaimed it a year and a half

later, when again I saw and studied anew the interesting condition I have
here described. At this later date I examined the bloodvessels with care,

and found that under a tight bandage the size of the leg could be readily

lessened, and that it was some hours before it regained its abnormal
diameter. At this time the loss of sensation and the absence of bleeding
from pin-pricks were still well marked, and caused me to make many efforts

by metals, glass, wood, blisters, and magnets to obtain the phenomenon of

transfer, for I was anxious to see what would happen as regards the size of

the leg when the sensation symptoms left it. It proved, unluckily, one
of the hysterical paralyses which refuse to exhibit this phenomenon.
By degrees this woman got well, and is now a vigorous and wholesome

person, the changes in the leg having disappeared with the relief of the
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paresis, which came long after the patient had regained a state of apparent

good health.

Case II I saw a second case, Mis. J., set. 37, last year. There was

in this one merely general nervousness, hysterical sense of fatigue, and

a swollen left ovary—imprisoned by the relics of a cellulitis. The patient

was in wretched condition as to appetite and digestion, but was not ema-

ciated. In her case the left leg was nearly always a little the larger,

but at times, and within a few hours, it became very much swollen, and

this was sure to happen at the monthly period. It is to be remembered

that in this second case we had but a slight and not constant defect of

sensation, no obvious hemiparesis, and no trace of oedema, if we accept

the pressure test as competent, no throbbing, and no fall of temperature

exceeding two-tenths of a degree. I thought the limb looked more ruddy

than its fellow, but was not sure. Careful measurements confirmed what

was obvious to the eye, the increase in size, and the change which often

came about in a few hours.

Case III.—The third case, a young lady, set. 26, from Connecticut,

of noble form, and in exceptionally good health, had a grave attack of

cerebral meningitis, out of which she came with very severe occipital

headaches and pains in the spine and shoulders, without tenderness. As
time went on, she had several attacks of hystero-epilepsy, followed by
stupor and brief delirium, and at last brought out of one of these onsets

a left-sided lack of power, analgesia, and retained tact sense, with im-

paired thermal sense. Her nurse called my attention during an attack of

the epilepsy to the remarkable difference in size between the legs, and
insisted that it became greatest during the early days of menstruation,

and then much less, and that emotional pleasure, as a concert or dancing,

was sure to increase it. The legs were strong, firm, and nearly perfect

as to. tint and warmth. There was a variable but distinct amount of

cedema about the left ankle, and at times this was absent. It was cer-

tain that the right leg also occasionally became somewhat enlarged, but

the change was not so marked as in the left leg, and when it took place to

a notable degree, it was always accompanied by more or less right-sided

development of the hysterical symptoms constantly present on the left

side. The temperature of the legs was nearly the same or was slightly

higher, two-tenths degree, in the right.

The left limb was visibly much enlarged. Its bulk varied from day to

day, or during each day. Sometimes it was largest on the patient's

awakening in the morning, or else was smallest then. Walking did not

seem to increase it, but very often, if pushed to fatigue, caused rigidity of

the leg, and brief attacks of blurred or lost consciousness, holding the

same relation to the hystero-epileptic attacks as in ordinary epilepsy

the petit mal bears to the grand mat. Long standing did not increase

the size of the leg on the other hand. The approach of menstruation

somewhat enlarged the limb, but not always. Emotion, pleasurable or

painful, had a like influence. During menstruation the leg was apt to

become smaller, and the change was always most notable in the thigh.

It will thus be seen from the table that the left leg measured 30 inches

just below the crotch the day before menstruation began, and 26^ inches

the day before it ceased. The tables appended show the great variability

of this condition. Hitherto I have spoken chiefly of the leg, because in

it the change was most remarkable. It was not visible in the face or the

left breast, but was obvious in the left arm, and sometimes in the hand.
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Saturday, December 22.

Ankle, Calf. Knee.- Above knee Below crotcli.- Crotch.

Right, H 16 16 17| o i1 1 28*
L<eit, a l 16* 16* 19 16' oU

Sunday, December 23, menstruation began.

Right, H 1 K lb 1 I 7> 23f 27*
.Lett, 10 m i6* 22| 26 26*
Rio-htAil "III, 16 17 20* 24# 26

Left, 914 16* 18 20| 25 28

Right, 8f 16 15| 19* 20* 26

Left, 9f 16f 17* 20* 25* 26§

Before walk.

Right, 9 15f i6* m 23* 27

Left, n 17* 20* 24 28*

After walk.

Right, H 15* 16* 21-| 24 25*
Left, 10 '

16-f 16| 22f 26 26*

Sunday, December 30, menstruation ended.

Left, 91 16f 16* 20* 24 28*

Monday j December 31, after a long walk.

Left, 9* 16* 16* 19 24 26f
Sunday, January 6.

Right, 8f 14^ 16 17* 221 25

Left, 9 16 17 23* 23i 27

Sunday, January 6, evening.

Right, 9 15* 19* 23* 25* 25

Left, 9* 16| 20 24 25f 26*

Monday, January 7.

Right, 8f is* 181 18 23* 25i

Left, »* 15* 16 18* 21* 26

Tuesday, January 8.

Rigrht, 9 15f 17* 17f m
Left, 9 16 23| 25f^

Wednesday, January 9, no walk, and stiff.

Right, 8 15 16* 19* 23f 25*'

Left, n 16* 16| 21* 26| 27
'

Thursday, January 10.

Right, 9 16* 38* 23* 25*
Left, 9* 16 17* 21* 25*. 27

As the case improved the unilateral change of size became less notice-

able, and always a grave onset of hystero-epilepsy brought it back in its

worst degree, and then with some defect of feeling in the right leg came
also slight swelling, which was never permanent. When I personally

examined the two legs they were much alike in temperature. They
could not be made to pit except by prolonged pressure over the shin bone,

and then the indentation was slight. The left leg felt as if its areolar

tissues were firmer than those of its fellow.

It seems quite probable that this- enlargement may, if looked for with

care, be found in other cases of hysterical hemiplegia. But what is its

nature ? It is certainly not all, or much of it, a mere increase of areolar

serum or oedema, and it does not appear to resemble the instances of

No. CLXXV.—July, 1884. 7
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vasal paralysis I have elsewhere described, for neither does the leg throb,

nor exhibit a notable rise in temperature or a change in tint. I do not

find it much more easy to identify the condition with any form of lymph-

oedema, which it most resembles, for in that disorder there is more obvious

oedema, and it is also quite permanent.

It will have been noticed in my last case, that while the left leg re-

mained nearly always the larger, the right leg also varied a good deal

in bulk, and perhaps there may be normal variations as to which I have

never heard that any one has inquired. Whatever conclusions we may

reach as to the immediate cause of the unilateral differences in size I have

here described, it is at least clear that they are under the influence of the

nervous system, and vary with the causes which also increase or lessen

the analgesia, or give rise to chronic spasm. Beyond this I can as yet

hardly go. Most probably it will be found that in many unilateral hysteric

palsies a like phenomenon exists, and has merely escaped attention be-

cause of being the least prominent in a group of symptoms. At all events,

it adds another to the large group of resemblances which so closely relate

organic hemipalsy to hysteric hemipalsy.

I should add that my first two cases seemed to me but merely curious

until my interest was more fully excited by the third case. In it my
means of studying were limited, since always an inspection of the legs

caused an attack of hystero-epilepsy to which I felt that I had no right to

expose my patient.

Last week I saw a case of hemiparesis, with analgesia, and, like all the

other cases, on the left side. There was distinct difference in the bulk of

the legs, but only in the thighs—the left being from one-third to one-half

inch large midway, and one inch at the crotch. As there is no oedema,

and the case is an old one, possibly the difference in girth may be original

and not acquired through disease.

Article VI.

A Case of Tubal Pregnancy. 1 By Henry Hun, M.D., Lecturer on

Nervous Diseases in the Albany Medical College.

Mrs. T., a Scotch woman, 36 years old, married, had always been re-

markably healthy; she had had one miscarriage, and had given birth to

seven children, the youngest of whom was thirteen months old and was
still nursing at the time of her mother's death.

Since the birth of her baby the patient had menstruated once. This
menstruation commenced seven days before her death, lasted three days,

1 The following case occurred in the practice of Dr. Wm, L. Purple, of Albany, who
has kindly allowed me to examine the specimen and report the case.
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and was, as far as could be ascertained, entirely normal. On September

7, 1882, three days after her menstruation had ceased, she was suddenly

seized at about half past seven in the evening with great pain in the right

inguinal region. She did not suspect that she was pregnant, and attri-

buted the pain to colic. Soon after the pain commenced she had an
operation of the bowels, and after taking a mixture of whiskey and mustard

which her husband prepared for her, she vomited a little. On the same
evening Dr. W. H. Fowler was called in and prescribed stimulants, and
a little morphine.

On the afternoon of the next day Dr. Purple saw the patient for the

first time. She was then in a condition of collapse, with cold extremities,

pale face, and a pulse so small and rapid that it could not be counted.

Patient complained of some pain in lower part of abdomen, but espe-

cially of great weakness. Dr. Purple ordered stimulants, but about half

an hour later the patient had a convulsion and died.

At the autopsy, which was held twenty hours after death, a quart:

or more of blood, partly fluid, partly in the form of a black clot, was
found in the pelvis and in the lower part of the abdominal cavity. The
abdominal organs, especially the uterus and kidneys, were very anaemic.

There was no injection of the vessels of the peritoneum, and no traces

of either recent or old peritonitis.

The right Fallopian tube at its middle was enlarged and formed an ovoid

swelling of dark red colour, about two inches in its long and one inch in its

short diameter. On the posterior surface of this swelling was a small

rent, about one-fifth of an inch long, through which the blood had passed

out into the peritoneal cavity, and from which at the time of the autopsy

protruded a small cyst filled with a clear fluid. In the centre of the cyst

was floating a small embryo. There was a considerable quantity of am-
niotic fluid, so that the embryo could float about freely, and a short

umbilical cord could be plainly seen connecting the embryo with the wall

of the cyst. No umbilical vesicle could be seen, which does not prove

that none was present ; for at this stage of the autopsy, which was per-

formed by the light of one lamp, the cyst and the umbilical cord both ac-

cidentally ruptured, and when the embryo was put into alcohol for future

examination no umbilical vesicle was connected with it. On the outer

side of the chorion were a great number of villi, and these were especially

numerous at a point just opposite to the point of rupture. Between the

ovum and the walls of the Fallopian tube was a blood clot, firmer, of

higher colour, and apparently of slightly older date than the blood clot

found in the peritoneal cavity. Nothing like a decidua could be dis-

covered macroscopically or microscopically. The walls of the tumour
were composed of the Fallopian tube, which was more vascular than
usual, and in which there was a slight amount of round cell infiltration.

The effusion of blood had taken place in this wall, and had broken through
the mucous coat and worked its way between the ovum and the walls of

the Fallopian tube which surrounded it. No large vessel could be found
from which the hemorrhage had proceeded. A probe introduced into the

abdominal opening of the Fallopian tube penetrated until near the ovoid
swelling where it was arrested by the adherence of the walls of the tube.

From the ovoid swelling to the uterus, the Fallopian tube was occluded
by an adherence of its walls.

The left Fallopian tube was normal. The left ovary presented on its

surface several linear scars, but its form and colour were normal. On sec-
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tion of the ovary underneath a linear scar a corpus luteum was found one-

half by three-fourths of an inch in diameter, of oval form, and limited by
a well-marked white capsule. At that point of the corpus luteum which
was nearest the surface of the ovary was a small cavity divided by a delicate

partition into two equal parts, the greatest diameter of the cavity being

one-eighth of an inch. The rest of the mass of the corpus luteum was
made up of yellow tissue. Numerous sections were made through the

right ovary, but nothing like a corpus luteum of pregnancy was found.

One corpus luteum was found in which all the yellow matter had been

absorbed, and where the white lining walls were almost in apposition,

leaving a small linear cavity with somewhat irregular margins.

The uterus was pale and not appreciably enlarged ; the distance from

the external os to the fundus being two inches. Its walls were one-half

inch thick, its inner surface was slightly rough. Over the greater part of

the body no trace of a decidua could be seen either by the naked eye or

by the aid of the microscope, but near the internal os there was a small

fragment of what appeared to be a decidua.

The embryo found at this autopsy is worthy of notice. It is coiled up,

forming an arch. Its length in its coiled-up position is a little less than

three-eighths of an inch, and if straightened out it would probably measure

one-half an inch. Judging from the length of the embryo and the devel-

opment of its organs it is between twenty-five and twenty-eight days' old.

The accompanying plate is an accurate drawing made with the camera

lucida of the embryo after it had been rendered transparent by oil of

cloves. Projecting from the ventral surface is the umbilical cord, which is

just above a small, square fragment of the amnion. The umbilical cord,

which is very nearly the middle point of a child at term, is in this case

very near the lower end of the embryo.

The legs and arms are represented by little buds springing out on each

side of the body. The vertebrae, with their centres of ossification, are

very distinct, and are the only traces of bone that can be seen. The

nervous system is developed out of all proportion to the other organs, and

in point of size is nearly equal to all the rest of the embryo. The delicate

nature of the nervous tissue is also seen in that, although it was preserved

as carefully as possible, being put immediately into weak alcohol, the

strength of which was gradually and rapidly increased, yet the nervous

tissue does not have its original form, but its outlines are wavy and it has

the appearance of a semi-fluid body which has coagulated. The angle

which the medulla oblongata makes with the spinal cord, and the still

greater angle which the hemispheres make with the ganglia at the base

of the brain, are plainly seen.

The ventral surface of the embryo has almost entirely closed along the

median line. The branchial arches are well formed; the upper one is

divided into the upper and lower jaws, leaving the cavity of the mouth

between them. The nasal cavity is also widely open. At the base of the

second branchial arch the ear can be seen, but its structure cannot be
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made out. The eye, however, is well formed, and shows the lens lying

free and surrounded by the retina. The heart and aorta are very distinct.

The arch of the aorta can be seen indistinctly bending downwards behind

"'The sharp and distinct lines of the drawing, although entirely accurate, are in marked con-

trast to the delicate outlines of the emhryo. The heavy line which arches backwards from the

eye to the base of the first branchial cleft, appears under the microscope as a depression upon

the surface of the embryo ; while the outlines of the alimentary canal are so indistinct that they

can only here and there be made out."

the second and third branchial arches. The aorta appears to spring from

the auricle, but with proper focusing it is seen to pass behind the auricle

to the ventricle. The heart is surrounded by the pericardium, and the
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ventricle is made up of a sort of spongy tissue, which is not very well

shown in the drawing. The trabecule of this spongy tissue, in the further

development of the embryo, are gradually forced more and more to the

periphery and form the columnar carneae. Below the heart is the large

body of the liver.

In this case the ovum was in the right Fallopian tube and its corpus

luteum was in the left ovary. Such a condition of things is found not in-

frequently in tubal pregnancies, and there are several ways in which it

can be accounted for. It is possible that the ovum may pass from the

ovary through the tube of the same side into the uterus and then pass

out of the uterus into the other tube and there go on in its development.

This is, doubtless, a very rare occurrence, and its possibility has been

denied by many authors. A case reported by Schultze, 1 however, in

which the abdominal end of the pregnant tube was closed by old adhesions

due to a previous peritonitis, leaves no doubt that this may occur ; the

abdominal end of the tube being closed the ovum could have entered the

tube only from the uterus. In the great majority of these cases, however,

is is probable that the ovum passes from the ovary into the abdominal end

of the tube of the opposite side, and in many of these cases this wander-

ing of the ovum is proved by the occlusion by old adhesions of the tube

on the same side as the corpus luteum. In order to accomplish this

wandering of the ovum the tube may swing across to the opposite side of

the pelvis and grasp the opposite ovary, as is shown in a preparation in

the anatomical museum in Cambridge,2 in which both tubes are grasping

the same ovary, to which they are attached by adhesions, or, what is

probably more common, the ovum passes into the peritoneal cavity, and

crossing over to the other side of the pelvis is sucked into the Fallopian

tube by the current produced by the vibration of its ciliated epithelium.

In whatever way it is produced, it is certain that in a considerable

number of cases of tubal pregnancy the corpus luteum is found in the

ovary of the other side, and it is very possible that this unusual origin of

the ovum may be the cause of the tubal pregnancy, for if the tube bends

over and reaches the opposite ovary it will be apt to be so bent and twisted

that the ovum will meet with great difficulty in passing through it, or if

an impregnated ovum passes across the pelvis and enters the tube of the

other side so much time will be consumed in its journey that it may de-

velop to such a size before it gets to the uterus that it cannot pass through

the tube, and will continue its development in this organ. This is the

only cause which we can assume in our case, for there was no occlusion

of the tube by tumors, bands of adhesions, or displacements of the uterus,

as are sometimes found in these cases ; neither was there any great fright or

• 1 Hassfurther von der Ueberwanderung des menschlichen Eies, Dissert. Inaug.

Jena, 1868.

2 Parry on Extra-uterine Pregnancy, page 75, Philadelphia, 1876.
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emotion experienced at or near the time of sexual intercourse, which in a

number of such cases has appeared to cause the extra-uterine pregnancy.

The adhesion of the walls of the Fallopian tube on each side of the

tumour in this case is what is usually found. It must have occurred

after the ovum reached its place of development in the tube, because the

occlusion was on both sides of the ovum, although, as is usual in such

cases, the occlusion was much more extensive between the ovum and the

uterus than between the ovum and the fimbriated extremity of the tube.

Probably in all cases of tubal pregnancy there is a decidua formed in

the uterus which may be cast off at any time during the pregnancy, but in

many cases is not cast off till the end of eight or nine months, when regu-

lar labour-pains come on. In our case the decidua was probably cast off

at the menstruation or the metrorrhagia, for it can well be doubted whether

this was a true menstruation, which ceased four days before death
;
only

a small fragment near the cervix remaining. It seems likely that the in-

creased congestion of the internal genital organs attendant upon this

menstruation or metrorrhagia led to a slight hemorrhage between the

ovum and the surrounding walls of the tube. The increased pressure in

the tumour due to this extravasation of blood finally led to its rupture and

the escape of blood into the peritoneal cavity, which caused the pain, the

collapse, and the death of the patient. In support of this is the fact that

the blood found in the tube was firmer, more organized, and apparently of

older date than the blood in the peritoneal cavity. It has been noticed in

cases of extra-uterine pregnancy that menstruation or metrorrhagia very

often immediately precedes rupture of the cyst. In this case the rupture

of the cyst took place a month or two earlier than is usual in cases of tubal

pregnancy. In the first six weeks of tubal pregnancy rupture of the cyst

is either very rare or else it does not cause the death of the patient.

Article VII.

Traumatic Cephalhydrocele; with a Report of two Cases. 1 By P.

S. Conner, M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery in the Medical

College of Ohio, etc.

Compound fracture of the skull, especially of its base, with resulting

escape of the cerebro-spinal fluid, is, as every one knows, a common acci-

dent ; but the occurrence of subfascial accumulation of this fluid, in con-

nection with and consequent upon simple fracture of the vault, is of such

rarity that I trust I may be pardoned for bringing to the notice of the

Association two cases that have recently come under my observation.

1 Eead before the American Surgical Association Washington, April 30, 1884.
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Case I—H. M., aet. 12^, a healthy, well-developed active boy, on the

11th of October, 1883, fell from a wagon-seat on which he was riding, and
a wheel passed over his head. He was not rendered unconscious, and
quickly getting up walked, unassisted, into a house near by. When seen

an hour and a half later by Dr. A. M. BroAvn, 1 he was found to have re-

ceived a multiple fracture of the lower jaw (near the symphysis and in

front of each angle), a lacerated and contused wound of the left eyebrow,
and a simple depressed fracture of nearly the whole of the right half of

the occipital bone above the superior curved line and of the parts border-

ing upon the masto-parietal suture. A marked swelling was present over

the fracture area, which was not noticed to pulsate, and was supposed to be
due to blood extravasation. At the expiration of a week, no absorption

having taken place and a slight serous discharge from the nose having com-
menced, associated with some puffiness of the right eyebrow, Dr. Brown put

a small trocar into the swelling and drew off §iv of fluid of pale straw-

colour. The sac rapidly refilled, and after four weeks it was tapped again,

^v being taken away. Subsequently the operation was repeated four

times, at intervals of four, three, four, and two weeks, the amounts of

fluid removed being ^v, ^iij, $xj, 5 V >
making in all ^xix. The third

tapping I made, using the aspirator. The fluid withdrawn was perfectly

clear and colourless, becoming turbid only after standing a day or more ; it

had a sp. gr. of 1007, contained no albumen, or but a trace, no sugar, and
the chloride of sodium was present in proportion of 6.6 parts per thou-

sand.

At no time while under treatment was the boy unconscious or delirious;

but his mental condition was always one of marked irritability, and at

times there was decided insomnia. Irregular shooting pains in the head
were frequently complained of; and at the time I aspirated, the drawing
off of the fluid was stopped because of the occurrence of decided pain in

the front and right side of the head, which continued with progressively

lessening severity during the succeeding forty-eight hours. No muscular

twitchings were at any time observed. The temperature never rose above
100° F. The heart's action was irritable, and for weeks the pulse ranged

between 100 and 120. Now, six months after the receipt of the injury,

the temperature is normal, the pulse-rate 85, and the boy is in excellent

general condition ; but he is markedly more peevish and fretful than he

was before he was hurt. There is a deep depression, 3^- X 1^ inches, in

the right occipitotemporal region, and the outer surface of the originally

detached large piece of bone is on a level with the inner surface of the

skull around. The subaponeurotic sac still exists, and contains a small

quantity of fluid, perhaps from 3j to 3ij- Pulsation synchronous with that

of the heart, though not strongly marked, can be distinctly both felt and
seen. The point or points of communication with the intracranial space

cannot be discovered.

Case II. 2—J. W., coloured, aet. 27 months, hydrocephalic and rachitic,

fell from a height of four or five feet, striking on its head ; no scalp wound
produced. Was rendered unconscious and remained so for several hours.

Very quickly there came on a swelling on the head, which a few days

1 Under whose care he was, with whom I several times saw the case in consultation

and to whom I am indebted for much of the history here given.

2 It was hut a few days ago, since this paper was written, that my attention was

called to this case by my colleague Dr. D. S. Young, under whose care the child came

when admitted to hospital.
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later (Aug. 9, 1883), when the child was admitted into the Cincinnati

Hospital, was found to be located over the right parietal bone extending

forward a little on to the frontal, to measure
4-J- X 3^- inches, and to be

fluctuating and pulsating. Neither fontanelle had as yet closed, and there

was a membranous interspace about 1^ inch wide between the parietals

;

and probably one between the parietals and the frontal, though on this

point I cannot get definite information. Through the swelling there could

be felt a radiating fracture of the parietal, the bone superiorly and poste-

riorly being somewhat forced upwards and outwards. The child while in

hospital has never been unconscious or delirious, or unusually peevish.

It was many weeks before it was able to stand alone, and only quite

recently has it begun to walk. It has had no operative treatment of any
kind at any time. Now, nine months after the accident, the fontanelles

are closed ; the parietals are ossified up to the sagittal suture ; there is

apparently no subaponeurotic sac containing fluid, though pulsation can

be distinctly felt through a membranous space which, of irregular shape

1 inch in its greatest diameter, lies along the course of the coronal suture

from a point 3 inches below the bregma. A broad, much elevated, bony
ridge surrounds the original fracture-area, and clearly indicates the posi-

tion and size of the subaponeurotic tumour. In some respects this case is

like the one reported by Mr. Erichsen.

As far as I have been able to ascertain, there have been reported but 19

cases (including my own) of subfascial accumulation of the cerebro-spinal

fluid after simple vault fracture, and three others where there had been

originally a communicating wound of the scalp which had closed, two of

these three being cases of gunshot injury, and in the third the skull had

been trephined. That the fluid is the cerebro-spinal cannot, I think, be

questioned, since whenever examined there have been found nearly or quite

the same specific gravity and the characteristic absence of albumen and

abundance of the chloride of sodium. Sugar has not been present, neither

has it always been in the analyzed specimens of undoubted cerebro-spinal

fluid ;
indeed, according to Hoppe-Seyler, it " only occurs as a result of

irritation or inflammation of the brain or spinal cord." Further it may
be noted that in the case that I saw, when the sac was very much dis-

tended there came on a serous discharge from the nose, and in Haward's

case the conjunctiva burst and a large quantity of fluid escaped, and it is

a recognized fact that there is a direct communication between the sub-

arachnoid cavity and the nasal and ocular lymph -spaces.

Mr. Clement Lucas, in reporting his second case (Guy's Hospital He-

ports, 1880-81), expresses his belief that the discharge comes, not from

the subarachnoid space, but from the ventricular cavity; and post-mortem

examination of his first case, which lived a year and nine months after

the receipt of the injury, proved that " the cerebro-spinal tumour had

communicated with the lateral ventricle, the descending and posterior

cornua of which had become together dilated into a large cavity adherent

to the skull." As indicating the correctness of this belief of Mr. Lucas,

it may be noticed that communication with the lateral ventricle was upon
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autopsy found to exist in one of Weinlechner's cases and in the one re-

ported upon by Billroth.

As far as has yet been observed, excluding those cases which were

primarily compound, this traumatic cephalhydrocele is met with only

in young subjects. One boy that I saw was. as has been stated, in his

thirteenth year, but no one of the other seventeen patients whose ages

are given (Mr. Erichsen simply refers to his as a child) was over three

years old, seven being under I year, five between 1 and 2 years, and

five between 2 and 3 years of age. Explanation of this fact is prob-

ably to be found, at least in part, in the great elasticity of the skull

in infancy and early childhood, permitting of marked depression and

Assuring of the vault without that associated wound of the scalp which

would be likely to occur were ossification complete ; and in part also in

the much closer connection of the meninges and skull in children than

in youths and adults. The exceptional occurrence of the tumour in a boy

over twelve years old was, it may be, because the injury was produced

not suddenly by a fall, but by a comparatively slowly-acting crowding

force of no very great amount.

The very decided gravity of these cases is at once apparent, when we

find that of the eighteen of simple fracture in which the result is known,

nine (50 per cent.) died—eight of meningoencephalitis and one of

erysipelas and meningitis ; and of the three in which the fracture was

originally compound, one died (33 and one-third per cent.) of cerebral

abscess. Even the supposed recoveries may be regarded with some sus-

picion, because of too early report : since Mr. Lucas's first case died of

acute meningitis nearly a year and a half after it was discharged from

hospital apparently well. In two of the fatal cases (Gil-aides' and Emery's)

death may fairly be attributed to the treatment employed—incision and

seton—which permitted of the free admission of air into the cavity. In

at least a decided percentage of the patients who recover, a morbid mental

condition, indicated by irritability of temper, may be expected to be

manifested ; as was the case with Mr. Lucas's first patient, and with the

elder boy whom I saw. Though complete consolidation of the fracture

with resulting cutting off of the communication between the intra- and

extra-cranial cavities may occur, it is, I believe, very unlikely in any

case in which the opening has been large and the subaponeurotic accumu-

lation great.

Whether developed early or late—and it has been observed almost

immediately after the injury, and on the other hand not until after the

expiration of four months—the positive recognition of the nature of the

tumour can often be possible only after the removal of a portion of its

contents. When pulsation is absent—and it either was actually wanting,

or undetected, or at least unreported in more than one-half of the cases

analyzed—notwithstanding the evident fluidity of the contents of the
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swelling and the thinness of the percussion wave, the case will probably

be regarded as one of hcematoma, or, if manifested late, of deep-seated

abscess.

When there is evident pulsation synchronous with the heart-beat ; a

normal-coloured thin scalp-covering, so thin it may be that translucency

is observable ; when increased fulness is apparent upon crying or holding

the breath ; when upon pressure a diminution in volume is readily effected

with or without resulting symptoms of cerebral irritation, the diagnosis is

clear and should be made at once : but under opposite conditions, when

there is no pulsation ; no translucency ; no recognition of a cranial gap ;

nothing but the withdrawal of a fluid in appearance and chemical con-

stitution similar to the cerebro-spinal fluid will determine the existence of

a traumatic cephalhydrocele. In every case, therefore, where there is a.

subaponeurotic tumour and a history of a head injury having been received,

if rapid subsidence of the swelling does not take place, an exploratory

aspiration with at least the hypodermic syringe should be made.

As respects treatment, there is but little to be said. Internal medi-

cation cannot, I believe, have any direct influence either in restraining the

effusion or promoting its absorption. Operative interference, if made at

all, should be limited to the simple drawing off of the fluid. Free incision

or the introduction of a seton (measures that have been employed) can

only do harm and immensely increase the probability of a fatal result.

Even aspiration or tapping with a fine trocar is advisable only when the

amount of fluid accumulated has become so great that symptoms of intra-

cranial pressure—pains ; it may be squinting, as in Reckitt's case—are

present, or there are indications of decided distension of the nasal or orbital

lymph-spaces. Complete emptying of the sac need not be made, for

rapid refilling may be expected
; perhaps should not be made, for any

considerable drawing off of the fluid from the intra-cranial spaces will at

once give rise to symptoms of irritation. As I have already stated, I was

compelled to suspend aspiration because of the supervention of pain in the

forehead and in the side of the head ; and such pain did not entirely dis-

appear for two days.

It may be claimed that the presence of the fluid will delay or altogether

prevent the repair of the existing fracture, and therefore it should be

removed ; but, unfortunately, the sac is in direct communication with the

subarachnoid and ventricular cavities, and from these the fluid will

quickly find its way back again into the space between the fragments.

Mr. Clement Lucas believes that presence of the fluid is advantageous
;

lessening the risk of " acute cerebro-meningitis from the contact of angular

fragments of bone with the surface of the brain."

Pressure has been employed, and if moderate is not likely to do harm,

and may perhaps lessen the rapidity or the degree of the distension ; but
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no possible good can be effected by firm pressure, which will almost cer-

tainly produce or increase the symptoms of intra-cranial irritation.

From what has been stated, the following general conclusions may be

drawn :

—

1. Simple fracture of the vault of the skull may give rise to a collection

under the scalp of the cerebro-spinal fluid ; coming, it may be, only from

an opened ventricular cavity.

2. Such traumatic cephalhydrocele may be developed quickly, or only

after the lapse of a number of days or even weeks.

3. The condition is one that has thus far been noticed only in young

subjects.

4. The accident is quite likely to prove fatal from lepto-meningitis or

meningo-encephalitis.

5. Operative interference should be restricted to the removal by aspira-

tion of a limited amount of fluid ; and such aspiration should be made

only when severe pressure symptoms have manifested themselves.

6. A similar fluid accumulation may occur after closure of the external

wound of a compound vault-fracture or of a trephining.

Article VIII.

Occurrence of a rare Human Tapeworm (Taenia flavopunctata).
By Joseph Leidy, M.D., Professor of Anatomy in the University of Penn-

sylvania.

Recently, Prof. William Pepper sent to the writer for examination

some little tapeworms, which were reported to have been expelled from a

child of three years of age, after the administration of santonin. Dr. T.

V. Crandall, in whose practice the case occurred, informs us that the

child, a boy, of German parentage, born in Philadelphia, had been weaned

at twenty months, and since had partaken of the ordinary articles of food.

The mother had previously noticed the passage of worms from the child,

which led her to apply to the physician for treatment. Since then,

nothing further has been learned respecting the condition of the patient.

The specimens consist of a dozen fragments, apparently of three tape-

worms, which reached the length of about a foot to fifteen inches or more.

Unfortunately, from all the fragments the head has been torn away and

lost, though several delicate pieces were certainly close to the neck. The

anterior part of the body is greatly attenuated, thread-like, and only

about one-tenth of a millimetre in diameter where most delicate. The

widest part of the body posteriorly, where the joints are mature, is two and

a quarter millimetres in diameter. In their present condition, the speci-

mens, preserved in alcohol, are of a cream colour generally, but mature
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portions are pale brownish, due to the colour of the contained eggs. The

joints, or proglottides, are proportionately short ; in all cases the breadth

exceeding the length several times. They are transversely linear, slightly

widest back of the middle, with the posterior

angles rounded, and the posterior margin

slightly but irregularly crenate. The anterior

immature joints exhibit no distinct traces of

interior organs, while succeeding ones have a

more coarsely granular appearance due to the

presence of immature eggs. The pair of

longitudinal vessels common to all tapeworms

are conspicuously visible in the fragments. At

the posterior part of the body, the joints in a

ripe condition are of a pale brown colour, due

to the contained eggs. Tiie ripe joints do not

form an unbroken series, but are interrupted
one-half of two fertile joints

here and there by a variable number, one or filled with mature eggs; with

r , -1 • • . /o j.1 „ that of au intervening sterile
more, of sterile lomts. (See the accompany- . . * onA r *ok l j joint. Magnified 20 diameters.

ing figure.) The ripe joints are larger than

the others—longer, broader, and thicker. The anterior few are paler,

and the eggs within less well developed. The eggs distend the joints,

and appear to be diffused throughout a simple cavity bounded by the thin

parietes of the joints, and not inclosed in ramified or dendritic uterine

pouches as in most tapeworms.

The accumulation of eggs in the joints conceals everything else from

view, so that the arrangement of the different parts of the generative

apparatus could not be determined. In the contiguous joints, devoid of

eggs, generally there is to be seen a narrow clavate organ, which I sus-

pect to be the seminal receptacle. It occupies the forepart of one side

of the joints, commencing with its thick end near the median line, and

proceeding outwardly, somewhat tortuous and tapering, along the ante-

rior border of the joints. After passing the longitudinal vessel, the tubular

prolongation of the organ curves backward and outward to the aperture

of the genital apparatus. Besides the clavate pouch, and diffused granular

matter, the joints devoid of eggs exhibit, scattered here and there, usually

from two to four or five rounded or oval bodies, which I have supposed

to be testicular. The genital apertures, generally not observed except in

those joints which presented the supposed seminal receptacles, are situated

on one side of the body, at the lateral margin of the joints immediately

behind the middle.

The longest fragment of the specimens under consideration measures

thirteen inches, and appears to comprise a nearly complete worm. The
anterior attenuated extremity, distinctly jointed, contains twelve joints in

the length of one-tenth of an inch ; and these joints measure 0.625 mm.
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in width. An inch from the posterior extremity, the joints are about

half a millimetre long, by two and a quarter millimetres wide, arid subse-

quently they narrow to about two millimetres. The first ripe joint, or

that containing mature eggs, is the eleventh from the last. Then succeed

four white joints, or such as do not exhibit, eggs within j then two brown

joints, filled with mature eggs ; then two white- or sterile joints ; then a

brown one ; and lastly a white one.

Several of the most delicate fragments, which may in part or all have

pertained to the same individual, as the long one just described, are as

follows :

—

A fragment of an inch in length, thread-like, and distinctly jointed,

has the joints 0.2 mm. long, by 0.625 mm. broad. A fragment of three-

fourths of an inch, less distinctl}' jointed, has the joints 0.125 mm. long,

writh those at the fore part 0.15 mm. wide, and those behind 0.375 mm.
wide. A third fragment of one-fourth of an inch, apparently from the

neck, and in part obscurely jointed,, is only one-tenth of a millimetre in

width.

A fragment from the posterior part of the body, three and a quarter

inches in length, has- the joints half a millimetre long, and two and a

quarter milimetres wide at the fore part, and three-fourths of a millimetre

long with the same width as before,, at the back part. The joints of this

fragment, as relates to the absence or presence of mature eggs, indicated

by the white and brown colour,, are as follows i commencing with 2 white,

1 brown, and then successively 2, 1, 6, 1, I, 1, 5, 1, 18, 1, 3, 1, 3, 5, 1,

1, 3, 4,1, 1, 3, 1, 1, 5, 2, 7, 1, 10 f 1, 6, 3, 3, 1, 5,. 1, 2, 2, 2, 2. The

anterior five of the brown joints are paler than those succeeding, from the

eggs being less developed and coloured. In all the other brown segments

the eggs are mature and contain six hooked embryos. Of three segments

together, of which the first and last arc distended with eggs, and the inter-

mediate one is devoid of these and is white, the former are 0.675 mm.
long, by 2.125 mm. wide 7 while the latter is 0.5 mm. long by 2 mm.
wide. (The accompanying figure represents the one-half of these three

segments, magnified 20 diameters.)

In a fragment of seven inches from the fore part of the body, evidently

from another individual than the longer specimen above described, none

of the joints are ripe. The anterior joints are 0.45 mm. long by one mil-

limetre wide ; the posterior joints are 0.625 mm. long by 1.625 mm. wide.

Of the last ten joints, the first, eighth, and last exhibited immature eggs.

In another fragment of four inches with no ripe joints those in advance

are 0.375 mm. long by 1.25 mm. wide, and those behind 0.75 mm. long

by 2.25 mm. wide.

A posterior fragment of four inches has a few of the back joints with

mature eggs. The anterior joints measure 0.45 mm. long by 1.875

mm. wide. Of the posterior joints, two brown ones distended with eggs
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measure 0.7 mm. long by 2.25 wide, while an intervening sterile joint is

0.5 mm. long by 2.075 mm. wide, and a succeeding one in the same con-

dition is 0.55 mm. long by 2.125 mm. wide. The first mature segment

is the twenty-ninth from the last, then succeed three sterile joints, then a

mature one, then in the order 1, 1, 12, 5, 3, 1, 1. Another posterior frag-

ment of five inches has most of the joints brown or ripe and occupied

with mature eggs, but here and there the series is interrupted by one or

two joints devoid of eggs. The anterior joints measure 0.675 mm. long

by 1.625 wide ; the posterior 0.825 mm. long by 1.75 mm. wide.

The mature eggs are raw sienna-coloured and mostly spherical, and

usually measure 0.072 mm. in diameter. A few oval eggs measure 0.08

mm. by 0.072 mm. The inclosed embryos are oval, and measure 0.04

by 0.032 mm. They are provided with six hooks arranged in three pairs.

Very different from the common species of tapeworms which infest man,

the specimens under consideration appear to me to sufficiently approxi-

mate the description of Tcenia flavopunctata as to render it probable

they may belong to this species. This has been but once previously seen

and recognized, and was first described in 1858 by Dr. Weinland {An

Essay on the Tapeworms of Man, p. 49, Cambridge), from specimens

preserved in the museum of the Medical Improvement Society of Boston.

They were discharged from a healthy infant of nineteen months, and

consisted of fragments without the head. The length of the worm was

estimated to be from eight to twelve inches. Some of the pieces con-

sisted of young joints one-fifth of a millimetre long by one to one and a

quarter millimetre broad. Other pieces at their forepart consisted of

white immature joints from one-third to half a millimetre long by one

and a half to two millimetres broad ; while mature joints at the back

part were of a grayish hue, and measured one millimetre long by one and

a half to two millimetres broad. At the middle of the joints was a yel-

lowish spot, which was viewed by Dr. Weinland as due to the testicle,

and from it the species was named. Dr. Weinland remarks that the con-

figuration of the uterus differs greatly from that in other tapeworms.

He says there is no main stem in the midst with lateral branches as in

the latter, but, on the contrary, the eggs are crowded over the whole joint.

The eggs as described are globular, and measure 0.054 mm.
Prof. Leuckart {Die Menschlichen Parasiten, Leipzig, 1863, 397), who

received a fragment of the Tcenia flavopunctata from Dr. Weinland, says

of it, that the joints had lost their yellow spot, and the mature joints were
brownish-gray, due to the eggs. He observes that the uterus is a simple

broad cavity, nearly coextensive with the joints. The size of the eggs

he gives as 0.06 mm.
In most respects our specimens accord with the description of Tcenia

flavopunctata. In the size of the worms and in construction they are

nearly alike. In ours the joints are slightly shorter and wider, and none
No. CLXXV
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exhibit the yellow spot ascribed to T. flavopunctata. The latter charac-

ter is inconstant, for it had disappeared in the specimen examined by

Prof. Leuckart. The conformation of the uterus is the same in our speci-

mens as in those of T. flavopunctata ; and the peculiar condition I have

described of the series of mature joints being here and there interrupted

by sterile ones, has also been indicated both by "YVeinland and Leuckart

as occurring in T. flavopunctata. The appearance of this alternation of

fertile and sterile joints, represented in figure 117 of Leuckart, is the

same in our specimens, as may be seen by comparing the figure accom-

panying the present communication. In our specimens the mature eggs

are considerably larger than the measurements given of those of T. flavo-

punctata. The figure referred to of Leuckart represents the seminal

receptacles as much larger and more conspicuous than they appear in any

of our specimens, but this I suspect to be a variable character. Under

the circumstances I am disposed to view our specimens as also pertaining

to T. flavopunctata, leaving it to further opportunities of investigation to

determine the correctness of my view.

If our specimens may then be regarded as belonging to T. flavopunc-

tata, it is the second time the species has been observed, in both cases in

this country and infesting children. It is not improbable that the species

is more common than the observations would warrant us in believing, for

from the smallness of the worm and the generally prevailing ignorance of

the distinctions in the more common species, it might readily be passed

for immature portions of these.

Article IX.

Cortical Lesions of the Brain. A Collection and Analysis of the
American Cases of Localized Cerebeal Disease. By M. Allen
Starr, A.M., M.D., Attending Physician, New York Dispensary

; Assistant

in New York Polyclinic, Department of Nervous Diseases.

In a former paper upon the subject of localization 1 cases of lesion of the

frontal, temporal, occipital, and parietal regions were considered. It was

found that disease of the frontal region, though sometimes latent, produced

in many cases mental symptoms of various kinds which were to be traced

to a lack of self-control ; that disease of the temporo-sphenoidal region

caused deafness in the opposite ear with loss of auditory memories ; and

possibly some disturbance of the sense of smell ; that disease of the occi-

pital lobes produced blindness and loss of memory of objects recognized

by sight, the blindness being in one-half of both eyes when one occipital

1 American Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1884.
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lobe alone was affected ; and that lesions of the parietal region, while occa-

sionally producing a disturbance of general sensation, were not known to

cause uniformly any definite local symptoms.

V. Central Region.

Lesions of the central region, including the anterior and posterior cen-

tral convolutions and the island of Reil, present many well-marked local

symptoms, and therefore have been more frequently recorded and more

throughly studied than any others. It was to this region that attention

was first called by the experiments of Fritsch and Hitzig, and of Ferrier.

It is to this region that the investigations of Charcot have been chiefly di-

rected. It is concerning this region that new facts have been brought out

by this collection of cases.

The most prominent symptom produced by disease in the central region

is disturbance of motion, either spasm or paralysis. Hence it has received

the name of the motor area. In the following collection of cases the ex-

tent of the paralysis has been made the basis of classification, and an

attempt has been made to connect various divisions of the motor area

with various forms of paralysis. But a review of these cases has proved

that disturbance of motion is not the only direct local symptom of disease

of the central convolutions, and although the importance of other symp-

toms has led to their separate mention and analysis after the consideration

of the cashes, it should be noticed in advance that in many cases disturb-

ance of sensation was also present.

The cases of paralysis of a single group of muscles will first be given.

Case LL Facial Monoplegia.—Male, set. 73, had a constant twitching of
the left angle of the mouth due to spasm of the zygomatic muscles, for thirty

months before his death. In the interval between the spasms the muscles were
paretic. No other symptoms.

Autopsy.—On the surface of the right anterior central convolution, in its lower
third, a nodule of calcareous degeneration, half as thick as the gray cortex, was
found, which had been caused by embolism of a minute artery. 1 (Berkley,
Medical News, July 15, 1882.)
Case LII. Facial Monoplegia.—Male, set. 58, suffered for three months

from paralysis of the left side of the face, the upper branch of thevii. n. escaping.
The tongue did not deviate, and there was no aphasia. The special senses were
normal, but general sensibility was impaired throughout the body. His mental
faculties were sluggish. A week before his death partial left hemiplegia developed
suddenly, without aphasia.

Autopsy.—On the surface of the right hemisphere two areas of softening from
embolism were found. The first was old and yellow, and involved the anterior
central convolution at the junction of its lower and middle thirds, in the gray
matter. The second was more recent and red, and involved the angular gyrus
and the posterior part of the first temporal convolution. A third area of soften-
ing of small size was found on the surface of the right hemisphere of the cerebel-
lum. The pons showed evidence of commencing sclerosis—(not located).
(J. Guiteras, Phila. Med. limes, ix. 25.)

1 In all the cases here recorded it is to be understood, unless otherwise stated, that

there was no meningitis, and that all other parts of the brain except those mentioned
were in a normal condition.
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The facial paralysis was due to the disease in the central convolution.

The second lesion may have caused the disturbance of sensation as a simi-

larly located lesion did in Case XXXIV. already described.

Case LIII. Facial Monoplegia.—Male, set. 30, suffered for three years

from frequent spasms of the right side of the face, and occasional general con-

vulsions. Then paresis of the right side of Ahe face and motor aphasia, without
affection of the tongue, developed. At this time his vision was defective, and
choked disks were found. Under specific treatment, kept up six months, his

speech returned and his vision improved, but the facial spasms and paralysis

continued. Then convulsions of the entire right side with aphasia suddenly

commenced, were repeated daily for two weeks, became general, and in the

course of a month the patient died. Sensation not tested.

Autopsy.—A gumma was found in the dura mater which was adherent to the

brain tissue in the left Sylvian region. It had compressed and softened the gray
matter of the third frontal, both the central convolutions in their lower third, and
the upper margin of the first temporal convolution. The island of Reil escaped.

(J. C. Mackenzie, Cincinnati Lancet and Clinic, iv. 143.)

Since lesions of the frontal and temporal convolutions alone do not pro-

duce paralysis, the facial monoplegia must be connected with the destruc-

tion of the central convolutions. Jn this case then, as well as in the other

two cases of facial monoplegia, the paralysis of the face was a direct local

symptom of a lesion lying in the lower third of the central region.

Case LIY. Laryngeal Monoplegia.—Female, had a sudden attack of com-
plete paralysis of the left side which passed away in the course of a few weeks,

leaving only a peculiar want of proper voluntary control over the muscles of the

throat and larynx so that she could not govern the tones of her voice. This
remained as the only permanent symptom of her attack for a year and a half,

during which time, however, she had occasional epileptic convulsions. She then

had an attack of complete right hemiplegia with loss of sensation and aphasia,

and died in two weeks.
Autopsy.—Two symmetrically situated areas of softening were found, each of

which involved the posterior extremity of the third frontal convolution and the

anterior half of the island of Reil. That on the left side was red and of recent

occurrence, and was due to embolism of the anterior branch of the middle cere-

bral artery. That on the right was old and yellow. (E. C. Seguin, Trans.

Amer. Neuro. Assoc., 1877.)

The direct local symptom of the old limited lesion was the laryngeal

paralysis, which alone remained after the first attack. The indirect local

symptoms of hemiplegia due to the shock or to a temporary widespread

disturbance of circulation passed off after the first attack, but caused death

after the second. This case illustrates the importance of distinguishing

direct from indirect local symptoms, and proves that it is only from cases

of considerable duration that accurate conclusions can be drawn.

Case LV. Brachial Monoplegia.—Male, set. 26, after a blow on the right

side of the head, developed paralysis of the extensors of the left wrist and fingers,

and severe headache, and gradually sank into a state of mental hebetude. Spe-

cific treatment failing, and the temperature curve showing an evening rise to 102°,

abscess was suspected, and ten weeks after the injury he was trephined, being at

the time in a condition of stupor and insensitive to pain. The fenestrum was
made over the middle third of the right posterior central convolution, an abscess

was found in the brain, and two ounces of pus were evacuated ; but the patient

did not recover.
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Autopsy.—A meningitis strictly limited to the point of injury was found, and
beneath it the cavity of the abscess, which had been evacuated and was empty.
The abscess had undermined the middle third of the posterior central convolution

and the convolution just posterior to it, involving both gray and white matter.

(L. A. Stimson, Arch, of Med., April, 1881.)

Case LVI. Brachial Monoplegia.—Male, set. 34 ; after suffering for two
months from severe headache, developed gradually total paralysis with aneesthesia

of the right hand and arm. The temperature of this arm was lower than that

of the other. Three days before his death, which occurred four months after the

onset of the symptoms, the head was drawn to the left side.

Autopsy.—An abscess situated beneath the left parietal bosse had penetrated

one inch into the brain, and had softened the surrounding tissue. At this point

the dura mater was thickened and adherent. (Thos. Cock, Amer. Jour. Med.
Sci., Oct. 1852.)

The abscess must have involved the middle third of the posterior cen-

tral convolution and the convolution of the inferior parietal lobule adja-

cent to it which lie beneath the parietal eminence.

Case LVII. Brachial Monoplegia.—Female, set. 60; suddenly lost the powers
of speech, and of motion in the right arm. During the following year spasms
of the right arm occurred occasionally, and sensibility in it was markedly dimin-

ished. The special senses were normal. Her speech never returned completely,

though she used some words and could make herself understood. Her tongue
was partly paralyzed, but face and leg escaped entirely. Her spirits were good,

but for a time she was melancholy on religious subjects. Two general convul-

sions preceded her death, which was sudden.

Autopsy.—Death had been caused by a recent hemorrhage on the base of the

brain. On the surface of the left hemisphere an irregular area of yellow soften-

ing, fx If in. in size, apparently the seat of a former clot, to which the mem-
branes adhered, was found. This lesion " affected chiefly the second and upper
part of the third frontal convolutions and the adjacent anterior central convolu-

tion, and the lower anterior angle of the operculum." " The convolutions of the

island of Reil were almost entirely effaced." (H. C. Wood, Phila. Med. Times,
v. 470.)

Tn these cases the paralysis and ancesthesia of the arm must he regarded

as direct local symptoms of a lesion situated in the middle third of the cen-

tral region.

Cases of paralysis of the leg alone, due to cortical lesion, are rare, and

none are to be found in American journals. In the two following cases,

however, the lesion was limited to the white substance of the brain just

beneath the cortex, and could have involved those fibres only which were

passing to the paracentral lobule. In both these cases paralysis of the

leg was the only permanent symptom.

Case LVIII. Crural Monoplegia.—Male, attacked four months before death
with hemiplegia, from which the arm had almost entirely recovered, while the leg
remained paralyzed. Sensation not tested.

Autopsy showed the remains of an old hemorrhage near the gyrus fornicatus,
in the white substance, just beneath the paracentral lobule on the side opposite to

the paralysis. The white substance near it was softened. No other brain-lesion.

(Putnam, Boston Soc. of Med. Sc. Report in Bost. Med. and Surg. Jour.,
vol. cv. p. 425.)
Case LIX. Crural Monoplegia.—Male, get. 60; was suddenly attacked

during sleep with paralysis of the left arm and leg and body. Sensation was not
affected, and the face and tongue escaped. The arm and muscles of the body
(trapezius, etc.) began to recover at once, and in a few days all voluntary motions
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in them were executed perfectly, but with diminished force and rapidity. During
the lirst two days he passed his urine involuntarily. The leg remained paralyzed
from the hip down for 17 days, when he recovered power to flex the great toe,

and from that time until his death (which occurred 58 days after the attack and
was caused by nephritis), a slight improvement took place in the power of the

limb. There was no tremor or spasm of the limb at any time.

Autopsy.—Pia mater opaque and cedematous over both hemispheres. A clot

was found, one inch in antero-posterior diameter, in the white substance of the

right hemisphere adjacent to the gyrus fornicatus at the level of the anterior cen-

tral convolution, just below the paracentral lobule, and above the lateral ventricle

and nucleus caudatus. (F. Miles, Arch, of Med., Aug. 1879.)

The following example of atrophy of the brain after amputation may
be added to these cases :

—

Case LX.—An autopsy held upon a patient whose leg had been cut off twenty
years before showed an atrophy of the central convolutions, paracentral lobule,

and portions of the hemisphere posterior to the central fissure on the side oppo-

site to the amputation. (C. K. Mills, Review of Charcot's Lectures, Amer. Jour.

Med. Set., July, 1879.)

Lesions in the central region are usually of such extent as to involve at

once the motor areas for the arm and leg, or for the arm and face. No
line of demarcation can be drawn rigidly between the areas of face, arm,

and leg, as the cases of associated monoplegia now to be considered

demonstrate. But, on the other hand, the fact that paralyses of the face

and leg are never associated when the arm escapes, is sufficient proof that

the motor centres are not scattered indefinitely over the central region,

but preserve the general arrangement which the cases of monoplegia just

cited indicate, viz., the centres for the face in the lower third, for the arm

in the middle third, for the leg in the upper third of the central region.

In the following cases the lesion involved two of these areas together, and

the symptoms were paralysis and anaesthesia of the face and arm, or of

the arm and leg :

—

Case LXI. Associated Monoplegia?,, Face and Arm.—Female, set. 39
;
began

to sutler from epilepsy two weeks after a blow on the left parietal region. The
fits were preceded by formication in the right hand and tongue, and began with

spasm in the right hand, which was weak for some hours afterward. A perma-
nent right facial paresis developed one month after the blow, and two months
later the tongue, arm, and hand were also paretic on the right side. Disturbance

of vision due to choked disks had developed, and temporary attacks of aphasia

occurred after the frequent convulsions. She sank into a condition of stupor and
aphasia four months after the first symptoms. The skull was then trephined at

the se.it of the old injury, in hopes of evacuating a chronic abscess, but no pus
was found. One week after this she died.

Autopsy.—No meningitis. A gumma 1 inch in diameter was found on the sur-

face of the left hemisphere, at the junction of the middle and lower thirds of the

posterior central convolution, and involving also the convolution posterior to this.

The membranes were adherent to the gumma. (H. B. Sands, Medical News,
April 28, 1883.)

In this case the motor areas for the face and arm were both involved in

the lesion, and the paralysis was limited to the face and arm and did not

extend to the leg. Sensory irritation preceded the fits, but no mention of

the condition of sensation is made.
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In the following cases the arm and leg were associated in the paraly-

sis :

—

Case LXII. Associated Monoplegia, Arm and Leg.—Male, aet. 35, had epi-

leptic fits for two years before his death. Occasionally the spasms began in the

left half of the face and extended to the arm and leg, but did not become gen-

eral. After such attacks sensation was lost in the left arm, and the arm was
paretic for some hours. Toward the close of life the paresis became permanent,

and extended from the arm to the leer, and sensibility was somewhat impaired in

these limbs. The temperature was |° Fahr. higher over the right parietal emi-

nence than over the left.

Autopsy.—A gumma arising from the membranes, 2 in. in diameter but very

thin, was found upon the surface of the right hemisphere. It involved the gray
matter of the posterior extremities of the first and second frontal convolutions,

the upper and middle thirds of the anterior central convolution, and the adjacent

border of the posterior central convolution. (F. H. Martin, Chicago Med. Jour,

and Exam., vol. xlvi. 21.)

Case LXIII. Associated Monoplegias, Arm and Leg.—Female, ast. 42 ; had.

been subject to headaches for a long time. In Jan. 1882, began to lose power
in her right hand and arm, and by the middle of Feb. was totally paralyzed in

these parts. She then had a general convulsion, and, on recovering conscious-

ness, was found to be completely paralyzed in the right side—face, arm, and leg

being affected, and there being some difficulty in talking, but no true aphasia.

Her* mind was clear. During the next few weeks the paralysis of the face disap-

peared, and power was recovered partially in the leg. The arm and hand
remained powerless and became contractured. A gradual decline in strength fol-

lowed ; her mind became dull, she vomited frequently, and had involuntary

evacuations ; and towards the close she had several general convulsions. She
died comatose April 11th.

Autopsy.—Two tumours (gliomata) were found, each of the size of a walnut,

reddish-brown, and soft. The first was situated at the summit of the anterior

central convolution of the left hemisphere, and had involved both the gray cortex

and the wliite substance beneath it. The gray cortex about it was swollen and
gelatinous. The posterior central convolution was pushed back by the tumour.
The second tumour lay in the white substance of the hemisphere just beneath
and posterior to the first, its lower border nearly reaching the roof of the lateral

ventricle. (XV. S. Cheesman, Arch, of Med., June, 1882.)
Case LXIV. Associated Monoplegia?, Arm and Leg.—Male, ast. 36 ; was

suddenly attacked with headache, vertigo, and a spasm of the left arm, which
continued several hours, during which his mind was confused, but he could talk.

At the same time, his left leg felt weak and his gait was unsteady. After the
spasm paresis of the left arm and leg remained, and headache and vertigo

troubled him frequently. During the third week anaesthesia and impairment of

co-ordination developed in the paralyzed limbs, and finally became total. Vision
was then impaired, he became stupid, the paralysis increased, a bed-sore devel-

oped over the left trochanter, and at the end of six weeks from the first attack
he died.

Autopsy.—The membranes were adherent to the brain over an area of the
right hemisphere bounded in front by the fissure of Rolando, behind by the
parieto- occipital fissure, and externally by the interparietal fissure. In this area
the gray cortex was softened, red, and dotted by capillary hemorrhages. The
white matter beneath it was also involved, but the basal ganglia were normal.
Vegetations were found on the mitral valve, but no embolus was discovered.
(Wm. Carson, American Practitioner, vol. xv. 217.)
Case LXV. Associated Monoplegias, Arm and Leg.—Male, ast. 17; after

suffering from headache for eight months began to have general convulsions with
loss of consciousness. Neuro-retinitis -then developed, terminating in total blind-
ness in a few months. Spasms and paresis of the left arm and leg, increasing to
total paralysis, were present during the last four months of his life. During the
latter part of this time his mind failed ; he was delirious, and did not control his

sphincters. His illness extended over a period of two years.
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Autopsy.—A cystic tumour (" neuro-glioma") occupied the centrum ovale of

the right hemisphere invading deeply the frontal lobe, and implicating the. upper
half of the central region, both the white and gray matter of the convolutions
being involved. (L. Connor, Detroit Lancet, vol. v. 525.)
Case LXVI. Associated Monoplegias, Arm and Leg.—Male, aet. 13

;
began

to suffer, two weeks after a fall, from headache, weakness in the left arm and
leg, and internal strabismus of the left eye. Soon after vomiting occurred

without relation to meals, and twitching of the muscles of the left shoulder, arm,
and hand began. Dimness of vision due to choked disks developed in the fourth

month, and six weeks after he was totally blind. Being examined at this time
by Dr. Janeway, it was found that smell was impaired in the right nostril ; hear-

ing was reduced one-half in the left ear ; motions in the left arm and leg were
slow, stiff, uncertain, and weak; sensibility was intact, but he suffered from pain

in the left leg ; the face was not affected. During the next eight months these

symptoms increased in severity, but no new ones were added. He then died.

Autopsy.—Membranes normal, convolutions flattened. A portion of a tumour
appeared in the right posterior central convolution near the longitudinal fissure,

while the central half of the convolution was cyst-like from softening. On section,

the tumour was found to affect the anterior and posterior central convolutions,

especially the latter in its upper two-thirds, the posterior extremity of the first

frontal, and the gyrus fornicatus, the paracentral lobule, and the anterior part of

the precuneus. It was lobular, firm, gray, of the size of an orange, and was a

glioma. The brain about it was softened. The lateral ventricles contained

much serum. Optic nerves were atrophied. (E. G. Janeway, N. Y. Acad, of
Med. Trans., vol. iii. p. 184.)

Case LXVII. Associated Monoplegia*, Arm and Leg.—Female, ast. 20 ; con-

tracted syphilis December 20th, and was admitted to Bellevue Hospital January
7th, when it was noticed that she had paresis of the right arm and leg, and shuffled

in walking. There was an abscess of the scalp over the left parietal bosse, which
was opened and dressed. The hemiplegia gradually increased

;
headache, vomit-

ing, and exhaustion occurred ; the patient became stupid, and then comatose, and
died January 30th.

Autopsy.—Beneath the abscess on the scalp the parietal bone was eroded, and
the dura and periosteum communicated through a small perforation of the cranium.

The dura was inflamed at this point, and the brain beneath it was greenish and
fluctuating. Incision into it revealed the presence of an abscess containing three

ounces of pus. Other parts of the brain were healthy. (J. R. Wood, N. Y. Path.

Soc. Trans., vol. i. p. 13.)

The lesion must have involved the middle third of the posterior central

convolution and the upper part of the inferior parietal lobule which lie

beneath the parietal bosse.

Case LXVIII. Associated Monoplegias, Arm and Leg.—Female 54; suffered

from right hemiplegia without affection of the face or tongue, and without aphasia.

The paralysis of the leg gradually passed off until she could walk alone, and that

of the arm improved slightly, it being possible for the patient to move the elbow

and fingers.

Autopsy.—A small area of softening was found in the left anterior central con-

volution, about one inch in diameter, just at the junction of the middle and upper

thirds. The softening extended inward through the white substance to the roof

of the lateral ventricle. (E. C. Seguin, Trans. Amer. Neurol. Assoc., 1877.

Case 5.)

Case LXIX. Associated Monoplegias, Arm and Leg.—Female, ast. 2§-; after

a general convulsion was found paralyzed in the right arm and leg, the latter

being rigid. A loss of sensation gradually developed in both arm and leg.

General symptoms of cerebral abscess appeared, and in about three weeks the

child became comatose and died.

Autopsy.—An abscess of the size of an English walnut was found in the left

parietal lobe of the brain surrounded by a softened area. It was visible on the

surface at a point lg- inches external to the longitudinal fissure. It had ruptured
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into the lateral ventricle. Tt involved the gray cortex and the white substance

beneath. (J. L. Smith, Journ. Merit, and Nerv. Dis., July, 1880.)

Case LXX. Associated Monoplegia?, Arm and Leg.—Male, ast. 54 ; after

suffering for three months from paresthesia? and daily spasms in the right hand
and arm, suddenly developed marked paresis and loss of sensation in both right

extremities, which gradually increased to complete paralysis, after which the

spasms ceased. There followed a gradual failure of the mental faculties and of

the special senses, but he was never aphasic. He died six months after the onset

of the symptoms.
Autopsy.—An abscess consisting of three distinct cysts each filled with pus and

red serum was found in the upper part of the central region, and over this the

membranes were adherent. The size of the abscess was about that of a hen's

egg, and the brain about it was softened. The ventricles and basal ganglia were
normal. (F. W. Page, Medical and Surgical Reporter, vol. xxi. p. 29.)

Case LXXI. Associated Monoplegias, Arm and Leg.—Male ; was struck by
a spent musket ball on the left parietal bone July 21st. On the 24th he came to

the hospital suffering from headache and mental irritability, and two days after

loss of sensibility developed in the right hand and arm, and extended gradually

to the right leg. On the 30th he lost the power of motion in these limbs, and
the hemiplegia increased until August 10th, when he became comatose. Four
days afterwards he died.

Autopsy.—Under the scalp wound, which was three inches above the left

auditory meatus, the membranes were adherent to the bone and to the brain, and
just beneath them an abscess of the size of an English walnut was found. It was
surrounded by softened brain tissue in which capillary hemorrhages were seen.

In the middle fossa of the skull an old thin clot was found, over which the dura

was thickened. (Lidell, Amer. Journ. Med. Sci., July, 1883, p. 36.)

The abscess probably involved the middle third of the posterior convo-

lution and the adjacent inferior parietal lobule. This case is typical of

many to be found in the Surgical History of the War, from which it is

taken. The location of the lesion in all these cases is too indefinite to

warrant their citation here.

These cases are classed together, for in all of them the arm and leg

were both paralyzed, and the paralysis either began or was more complete

in the arm. The lesion in all the cases involved the upper half of the cen-

tral region, thus lying in the areas which a study of the cases of mono-

plegia has shown to be motor areas for the arm and leg. When the lesion

involved the central convolutions to a greater extent than the paracentral

lobule, in which these convolutions join, the symptoms were more marked

in the arm than in the leg. When, however, as in the following cases,

the paracentral lobule was the part chiefly implicated, the paralysis was

greater in degree in the leg.

Case LXXII. Associated Monoplegias,, Leg and Arm.—Female, ait. 38,
syphilitic, after a blow on the head suffered from headache, vertigo, and vomit-
ing, and then began to have left unilateral spasms beginning in the toes and foot

and extending up to the arm. The spasms were followed by a partial paralysis

of the right leg and arm with hyperesthesia of these parts. The leg was affected

to a greater degree than the arm. The temperature on the right side of the head
was 1.2° Fahr. higher than on the left side. Choked disks produced disturbance
of vision before her death.

Autopsy.—A gumma was found adherent to the membranes of the right con-
vexity. It pressed upon and involved the surface of the brain at the upper
extremities of the central convolutions, and produced a softening of their gray
matter in this region. (C. K. Mills, Arch, of Medicine, Aug. 1882.)
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This is the only case on record in the American journals in which a

lesion on one side of the brain produced paralysis of the same side of the

body. 1 Such cases are accounted for by a failure of the decussation of the

pyramidal tracts in the medulla—an anomaly which is sometimes present.

It is unfortunate that an examination of the medulla is not recorded in

this case.

Case LXXIII. Associated Monoplegia, Leg and Arm.—Mule, jet. 49 : after

suffering for several months from headache began to feel great fatigue in his legs

after slight exertion. Then the right leg became stiff and paretic. One month
afterward he began to suffer from spasms in the abdominal muscles of the right

side, which extended to the right leg and arm, and recurred frequently. The
face and speech were never affected, and he was conscious during the spasms.
The paresis of the right leg increased slowly, and the shoulder and arm then
became paralyzed, the forearm and hand escaping. His disks were found to be
choked. He died suddenly three months after the beginning of the paralysis.

Autopsy.—A sarcoma was found in the paracentral lobe of the left hemisphere,
and just external to it a second one of smaller size. The tumours were sur-

rounded by a zone of vascular tissue involving the upper part of the central con-

volutions. (Wm. S. Cheesman, Arch, of Medicine, Aug. 1881.)
Case LXXIV. Associated Monoplegia*, Leg and Arm.—Male, set. 50 ; after

an occasional sensation of numbness in the left foot, lost sensation suddenly in

the entire left leg and had a severe spasm of the leg. which extended upwards
and involved the arm, when he lost consciousness. From this attack he recovered
completely. After three such attacks at intervals of three months he became
paralyzed in the left leg and arm, the paralysis gradually becoming complete,

but never affecting the face. During the next three months left unilateral con-

vulsions occurred frequently. Then the convulsions became general, headache
became severe, though no ocular symptoms were present, and he became stupid,

comatose, and died.

Autopsy.—The anterior two-thirds of the right hemisphere bulged across the

median line. A tumour, ovoid in shape, 5.6 X 3.7 cm., was found in the right

hemisphere. It involved the gray and white matter of the paracentral lobule

and the upper half of the anterior central, and posterior part of the first frontal

convolutions. It was a round cell sarcoma. (G. L. Peabody, Arch, of Medicine,
April, 1882.)

The cases of associated monoplegias here collected offer decided evidence

in favour of the existence of definite motor areas for each limb. When
the face was affected with the arm the disease involved the lower third as

well as the middle third of the central region, thus implicating the same

area which was alone affected in the cases of monoplegia of the face.

When the arm was affected, either alone or associated with the face or the

leg, the middle third of the central region was always found diseased.

When the leg was affected with the arm, the upper third as well as the

middle third of the central region was found to be implicated. These

facts give positive proof as to the relative position in the central region of

the areas for the different limbs. The negative proof is also convincing.

In no case in which the lower third escaped injury was there a facial

paralysis ; in no case in which the lesion spared the upper third was the

leg affected ; and the cases of monoplegia already considered have shown

1 A case reported at the American Neurological Society, 1881, was a case of menin-

geal hemorrhage, and not of direct brain le&ion.
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that, when the middle third was not involved, the arm was not paralyzed.

It is also to be noticed that the face and leg, whose motor areas on the cor-

tex are separated by those of the arm, were never associated in paralysis.

The same relative position of the areas is indicated by the sensory symp-

toms, thono-h these were less marked and less constant than the motor

disturbances. They will be considered later. From a study of these

cases of monoplegia and of associated monoplegia?, the conclusion seems

to be warranted that motor areas of the face, arm, and leg lie respectively

in the lower, middle, and upper thirds of the central region. This con-

clusion is in perfect agreement both with the results of the experiments of

the physiologists, and with the deductions of various pathologists from a

study of a much larger number of European cases.

It is further confirmed by the following cases, in which one entire side

of the body was affected, and in which the lesion involved to some extent

all of these motor areas :

—

Case LXXV. Right Hemiplegia and Hemianesthesia, Aphasia.—Male, set.

72, died of pneumonia in Bellevue Hospital. For twenty years he had been
paralyzed on the entire right side, and completely aphasic. The lower part of

the right half of the face, the arm, and the leg were found to be paralyzed, and
markedly insensitive to touch and pain. All the deep reflexes were increased,

and the arm and leg were in a condition of contracture and atrophy.

Autopsy.—Both central convolutions on the left side were entirely destroyed,

their place being taken by a meshwork of loose connective tissue resembling

honeycomb, the meshes of which were filled with serum. This was adherent to

the pia mater and to the adjacent brain-tissue. The convolutions were destroyed

to a depth of three-fourths of an inch, the island of Reil being also involved in

the lesion. " The basal ganglia were normal. Descending degeneration was
found in the middle of the left crus, in the pons, and in the left pyramid of the

medulla. It could be followed across the decussation into the cord, but this was
not examined beyond the second cervical segment. The new formation was an
apoplectic cyst with many subdivisions. (M. A. Starr, Bellevue Hospital His-

toid/, 1881, unpublished.)

Case LXXVI. Right Hemiplegia, Aphasia.—Male, set. 66, was seized with

right hemiplegia and aphasia eighteen months before death. The paralysis was
most marked in the right arm, which was also anaesthetic, and sensibility was im-

perfect in the leg. This condition persisted till his death, two weeks before

which he had two right unilateral convulsions. Hearing was defective, and he
was irritable and emotional from the time that he was paralyzed.

Autopsy.—There was destruction by old softening of the following parts on
the left side of the brain : the outer rim of the island of Reil, the posterior part

of the third frontal, the lower two-thirds of both central, the upper border of

the first temporal, the supra-marginal convolutions, and the upper parietal lobule.

(C K. Mills. Phila. Med. Times, ix. p. 246.)
Case LXXVII. Right Hemiplegia and Hemianesthesia.—Male, get. 33, after

a blow on the left parietal eminence, suffered from headache, and in a few days
developed paresis of the right arm and leg. One month after the paresis had
become paralysis, and anaesthesia of the right side was found. Two convulsions,

each beginning on the right side, then occurred, fever and delirium developed,
and after the hemiplegia had become total the patient died.

Autopsy.—An abscess 1| by 1 inch in size was found on the surface of the
brain just beneath the parietal eminence. The inner table of the skull was frac-

tured at this point, and the membranes over the abscess were inflamed and dis-

coloured. (Bellevue Hospital Report, Hospital Gazette, vi. p. 552.)
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The middle third of the posterior central convolution and the adjacent

inferior parietal lobule lie beneath the parietal eminence, but an abscess

of such size may have involved the adjacent areas of the leg and face, as

well as that of the arm.

Case LXXYIII. Right Hemiplegia.—Male, set. 45. Three and a half years

before his death he had an attack of clonic spasms in his right arm, which
recurred three times during the same night. Two months later he observed a

slight tremor in the same arm and a gradually increasing diminution of muscular
power, without disturbance of sensation. These symptoms, together with an
occasional twitching of the right side of the face, increased in intensity up to the

time of his admission to the hospital, March 13, 1881. At that time spasms of

the right face and arm occurred every fifteen minutes, and occasionally the right

leg was also involved ; and there was some paresis of the entire right side. In
August, 1881, the paralysis of the right arm and leg had become total, and the

face was drawn to the left side. The spasms, which always began in the right

arm and extended to. the face and leg, now involved the left side also to some
extent, but were never accompanied by loss of consciousness. The eyes were
turned up and to the right, and the pupils dilated during the spasm. A spasm
could be produced by pressure on the left parietal bone. On August 26th the pa-

tient became comatose and died.

Autopsy.— At a spot in the middle third of the anterior central convolution of

the left hemisphere the brain was yellow and fluctuating. Incision showed the

presence of a cavity 1^ in. in diameter containing some fresh blood, and an
old, hard, organized blood-clot. The cavity encroached upon and undermined
the posterior extremity of the second frontal convolution anteriorly, and reached
the anterior border of the fissure of Rolando posteriorly. (J. O. Hirschfelder,

Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal, Oct. 1881.)

The abscess, being 1^ inches in diameter, must have encroached upon

the adjacent areas both in the lower and upper thirds of the anterior cen-

tral convolution, and thus produced the extensive paralysis.

Case LXXIX. Left Hemiplegia and Hemiancesihesia.—Male, suffered from
general epileptic convulsions for two years, after which time the spasm was lim-

ited to the left half of the face and neck and to the left arm. Then complete
left hemiplegia with loss of sensation developed, and remained until his death,

which occurred one year after. He suffered much from headache, but had no
neuro-retinitis.

Autopsy.—An alveolar sarcoma, of the size of a hen's egg, was found on the

surface of the right hemisphere adherent to the membranes. It had compressed
the posterior part of the first and second frontal, the upper half of both central

convolutions, and the superior parietal lobule, the gray and white matter of these

convolutions being softened and destroyed. It had depressed the roof of the

lateral ventricle upon the basal ganglia, and had also compressed the longitudinal

sinus. (E. C. Seguin, Trans. Amer. Neurol. Sbc, 187 7.)

Case LXXX. Left Hemiplegia and Hemiancesthesia.—Male, ast. 28, fell

upon a T-shaped spike, and drove it through the upper posterior part of the right

parietal bone. After its removal there was found complete loss of motion and
sensation upon the left side. On the fourth day after he suffered much from
pain in the left arm and leg, but when the pain subsided it was found that sensa-

tion had returned. He never recovered the power of motion. Symptoms of

encephalitis set in on the ninth day, and he died soon after.

Autopsy.—The brain-substance was destroyed over an area about four inches

in diameter and two inches deep, just beneath the fractured skull. (S. Cooper,

Bost. Med. and Surg. Jour., vol. lxxxii. p. 217.)

Case LXXXI. Left Hemiplegia and Hemiancesthesia.—Female, aet. 27, suf-

fered from constant headache and occasional general convulsions for one year,

and then, alter a convulsion, found that she had lost the powers of motion and
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sensation in her entire left side, except the fingers. Six weeks after the fingers,

too, became involved, and in ten days she became comatose and died.

Autopsy.—Over the right anterior lobe of the brain lay a tumour, which was
adherent to the thickened membranes, but not to the brain. It was 1 j inches in

diameter, and "was imbedded in the upper and outer part of the right hemi-

sphere corresponding to the middle portion of the corpus striatum, indenting the

brain 1^ inches." It was surrounded by a layer of softened brain-tissue, but the

basal ganglia were not involved. It was a spindie-cell sarcoma. (Bell, Phila.

Path. Soc. Proceedings, vol. iii., Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., July, 1870.)

Case LXXXII. Left Hemiplegia.—Male, set. 40, had had two attacks of

paralysis of the left side, from both of which he had partially recovered in a few
weeks. In both the face and arm were more affected than the leg. He entered

the hospital suffering from chronic nephritis. Examination showed paresis of

the lower half of the left side of the face, slight paresis of the left arm, though
he could elevate it and perform all movements, but not vigorously, and very
slight paresis of the left leg. There, were no contractures, no loss of sensation,

and no interference with the special senses. Soon after admission he had two
spasmodic seizures, each lasting one minute ; in one the lower part of the left

side of the face was involved alone, in the other the face and the left arm were
both convulsed. He did not lose consciousness during the seizure. He died of

uraemia one week after admission.

Autopsy (19 hours post mortem).—Dura normal. Pia (edematous and con-

gested, especially over the right hemisphere. Anterior to the fissure of Rolando on
the right side was an area of softening crescentic in shape, and from three-quarters

to one-quarter inch in width. It began one inch from the longitudinal fissure, at

the border of the fissure of Rolando, extended forward and outward so as to

involve the posterior extremity of the first and second frontal convolutions, and
then bending backward to the fissure of Rolando, reached this near its inferior

extremity. The inner edge of the crescentic area and its two horns were thus

situated in the anterior central convolution. The portion between the inner edge
of the softened area and the fissure of Rolando was unchanged. The diseased

mas« had invaded deeply the gray matter, and at each of its extremities had
encroached on the white substance. A small cylindrical area of softened tissue

reached to the median surface of the brain about one-half inch beneath the con-

vexity. All other portions of the brain were normal. (C. K. Mills, Phila. Med.
Times, vol. ix. p. 246.)

Here portions of all three areas were involved to a slight extent, and

paresis of face, arm, and leg on the opposite side was present.

Case LXXXIII. Cerebral Paraplegia—Aphasia.—Male, ast. 4. When two
months old the child had a fall and struck his head, but did not become uncon-
scious. Two weeks after it was noticed that the child did not use its hands, and
that there was a flexion of the forearm on the arm and of the fingers on the palm.
Soon after he began to lose the use of his legs, and began to have some difficulty

in swallowing. One year after, general convulsions began to occur, and one
severe attack lasted two days, during which time thirty-two convulsions occurred.

Two years after this attack the convulsions recurred, but were limited to the face

and eyes. The child was examined when he was 3^ years old. There was
marked paralysis with contracture and atrophy of all the extremities, most
marked, however, in the right arm. The reflexes were exaggerated, the faradic

reaction was diminished but present. The child had never spoken a word, and
could not masticate food. He had not the appearance of an idiot, but was very
feeble. He died six months after.

Autopsy.—On the left side of the brain from the fissure of Sylvius upward,
along the fissure of Rolando and extending laterally over the adjoining convolu-
tions, in an ill-defined manner, were evidences of chronic cerebro-meningitis.

On the right side in the same region similar alterations were seen, but not as

marked or as extensive as on the left side. (L. C. Gray, Annals of the Anat.
and Surg. Soc, vol. ii. p. 275.)
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These cases of complete hemiplegia, due to extensive destruction of the

central convolutions in all their parts, furnish further demonstration of

the motor functions of this area of the cortex. They support in all re-

spects the conclusions reached from the consideration of the cases of mono-

plegia, and associated monoplegias, for here all of the distinct areas for

face, arm, and leg were involved together, and the paralysis included all

of these parts in its extent. 1

Another class of cases remains to be considered which requires a word

of explanation to make clear its bearing upon the question of localization.

These are the cases in which a lesion limited to a portion of the motor

area produced a complete hemiplegia. If the lower third of the central

region governs only the movements of the face, it may seem strange to

find a lesion in this region causing also paralysis of the arm and leg—and

the fact that such a lesion produces such extensive paralysis may appear

to overthrow the conclusion that definite areas of the cortex are to be

brought into functional relation with definite limbs. That such a deduc-

tion is fallacious, a consideration of some anatomical facts will prove.

(1) The arterial supply of the entire central cortical area is derived

from the middle cerebral artery. This artery passes out to the island of

Reil and there divides into branches which spread out over the convolu-

tions of the island of Reil, and ramifying in the pia mater, pass upward

along the various sulci, or over the central convolutions. Thus the blood

destined to reach the superior third of the central region passes first over

the convolutions of the middle and inferior thirds. It is well known that

the anastomosis of the cerebral arteries is less extensive than that in other

parts of the body. Hence a small amount of pressure upon an arterial

trunk in the brain will cause more widely diffused disturbance of the circu-

lation than elsewhere. A lesion located in the island of Reil, or in the

neighbouring convolutions which lie about the fissure of Sylvius, inevitably

affects to some degree the branches of the middle cerebral artery which

pass through this region, and hence may at once cut off the blood-supply

of the areas at some distance. As a result the lesion will produce two

sets of symptoms : first, direct local symptoms due to the destruction of a

cortical area ; and secondly, indirect local symptoms due to a disturbance

of the circulation in adjacent or distant areas. A good example of this is

Case LIV. In this manner many cases* in which extensive paralysis is

produced by a small lesion near the island of Reil may be satisfactorily

explained.

(2) The cortical areas of the brain are connected with the organs of

the body by nerve fibres which pass inward and downward from the sur-

face, and collect together in a great tract—the internal capsule—in the

1 A localization of a motor area for the tongue as distinct from that of the. face

cannot be made; from the American cases. Nothnagel places it at the junction of the

third frontal and anterior central convolutions.
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centre. It is, therefore, evident that fibres whose terminations are far

apart become closely approximated as they pass inward, to the common
tract. This is clearly seen in the diagram where fibres from all the areas

are seen to join in the capsule. But it becomes at once evident that pres-

sure exerted over any considerable surface of the cortex, and transmitted

Vertical Section through the Parietal Kegion. (After Pitres.)—1. Post. cent. conv. 2. Fibres

from 1 collecting in the internal capsule, 8. 3. Island of Eeil. 4. Claustrum 5. External cap-

sule. 6. Amnion's horn. 7. Lenticular nucleus. 8. Internal capsule. 9. Optic thalamus. 10.

Nucleus caudatus.

inward, will cause a compression of nerve fibres whose origin is distant

from the area directly involved. A tumour, for example, which lies in

the middle third of the central region, and which depresses the surface of

the brain an inch, will produce not only destruction of the area on which

it lies, but also compression of the nerve fibres passing inward from the

adjacent lower and upper thirds of the central region. Pressure upon

nerve fibres interferes with the performance of their function. Therefore

in such1 a case the distinction must again be made between direct and in-

direct local symptoms : the first due to the destruction of the cortical area,

and the second due to compression of fibres from adjacent areas. In this

manner many cases of extensive paralysis from a limited lesion receive an

adequate explanation.

(3) Each area of the cortex is connected not only with parts of the

body, but also with adjacent and with distant areas of the cortex by means

of " association fibres," which pass from convolution to convolution. By
this means all parts of the brain surface are related to one another. -An

6
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impulse starting in any region can therefore reach any other region in a

normal brain. The separate motor areas are therefore in anatomical re-

lation with each other and with non-motor areas. An examination of

one's voluntary actions, by means of self-consciousness, will convince one

that these actions are never spontaneous. They are invariably preceded

by a sensory antecedent coming from without in the form of an irritation,

or by a mental antecedent coming from some other portion of the brain,

as a desire or purpose. If I move my hand voluntarily, it is for a pur-

pose ; and the existence of the purpose is due to an appreciation either of

discomfort in the hand in its present position, or of an object to be gained

by the motion. If no irritation occurs, or if no purpose for motion is

present, no voluntary action is called forth. 1 As we have already shown,

sensory impressions (excepting general sensations) are received, and men-

tal operations go on in other parts of the brain which are non-motor. If

an impulse, whose natural outcome would be a motion, starts from any of

these parts, it must pass along the association fibres to the motor area,

and there irritate the appropriate motor centres before the motion can be

made. If the impulse fails to reach the motor centre, there will be no

appreciation in that centre of the purpose of a motion, and hence no motion

will result. But any process which breaks the connection of the motor

area with other areas by interfering with the normal action of the associ-

ation fibres will cut off all impulses sent to that area by these fibres. The

result will be to suspend the action of that area, since no irritation to act

will reach it. But a suspension of action in a motor area is the same in

its manifestation as its destruction, viz., paralysis. It is therefore evident

that disease in a portion of the brain may produce paralysis of another

part by cutting off all impulses to that part. This is the explanation of

the paralysis produced by many lesions of the white matter which are not

situated in the direct course of the motor tracts. It also explains exten-

sive paralysis caused by a small lesion of a motor area or tract which

affects the white as well as the gray matter of the convolutions.

These three causes of indirect local symptoms may be made clearer by

an illustration. A telegraph office may be connected by its wires with a

distant place, and its apparatus may be in perfect order ; but if the battery

fluid is exhausted, or if a wire is cut, or if the office door is locked so that

no one can get in to send a message, it is evident that no message from

that office will be received at the other end of the line. The effect will

1 We speak of will as something apart from the feeling or feelings which for the mo-
ment prevail over others ; whereas it is nothing but the general name given to the special

feeling that gains supremacy and determines action. Take away all sensations and emo-

tions, arid there remains no will. Excite some of these, and will, becoming possible,

becomes actual only when one of them or a group of them gains predominance. Until

there is a motive there is no will ; that is to say, will is not an existence separate from

the predominant feeling.—H. Spencer, Prin. of Psych., vol. i. § 220.
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be the same at that end as if the entire office and apparatus were destroyed.

In like manner any of the causes here enumerated may produce a para-

lysis as readily as destruction of the motor area itself. 1

The following cases of extensive paralysis occurring with a limited

lesion of the motor area, instead of refuting, rather confirm the doctrine

of localization when examined with these facts in view. But in consider-

ing them it is necessary to distinguish the direct local symptoms due to

the destruction of one motor area from the indirect local symptoms due to

incidental affection of adjacent motor areas.

Case LXXXIV. Right Hemiplegia, Aphasia.—Female, set. 75; suffered from
hemiplegia of the right side, including the face, and from aphasia. There was
much recovery of the power of motion so that she could use her arm somewhat,
and could take a few steps without assistance. The aphasia remained until

her death.

Autopsy.—An extensive area of softening was found in the surface of the left

hemisphere, which involved the posterior extremity of the third frontal, the in-

ferior extremity of the anterior central, the lower third of the posterior central,

the inferior parietal, and upper edge of the first temporal convolutions, the angu-
lar gyrus, and the island of Reil. Beneath the third frontal convolution and the

convolutions of the island of Reil the white matter was softened. (E. C. Seguin,

Trans. Amer. Neurol. Assoc., 1877. Case 1.)

The facial paralysis and aphasia were permanent, and were direct local

symptoms. The other symptoms were indirect, and partly passed off.

Case LXXXV. Aj)hasia, Right Hemiplegia.—Male, set. 66, whose history

could not be obtained, was under observation for four months, during which time
he was aphasic, and had right hemiplegia with partial right hemianagsthesia. • He
could understand what was said, though he was deaf, but could only say a few
words. The paralysis and anaesthesia were total in the arm which was contrac-

tured ; the face, tongue, and leg being affected to a less extent. During the last

week of his life, spasms of the paralyzed limbs occurred frequently, his face and
eyes being drawn to the left at the time, and the aphasia becoming total. His
sight was never disturbed. He was irritable and emotional.

Autopsy.—Pia mater cedematous and opaque over the parietal and occipital

lobes. An area 1^ inches wide and f-inch deep seemed to have been scooped
out of the left hemisphere along the fissure of Sylvius and through the inferior

parietal lobule ; the posterior part of the third frontal, the lower third of the two
central, the supra-marginal, the upper temporal convolutions, and the outer rim
of the island of Reil, with the posterior part of the superior parietal lobule,

being involved in the destruction. The pia mater was thickened and adherent to

the sides of the deep sulcus formed by this loss of tissue, and in it much yellow-

ish white detritus was found. The basal ganglia were normal. (C. K. Mills,

Philadelphia Medical Bulletin, vol. i. p. 13.)

The facial and brachial paralysis as well as the aphasia must be ascribed

to the lesion. The paralysis of the leg was probably due to disturbance

of circulation in the upper part of the central region.

Case LXXXYI Aphasia, Right Hemiplegia.—Female, sat. 51, was sud-

denly seized with right hemiplegia and aphasia. She soon regained some power
in the leg so that she could walk, and to a less degree the power in the arm, but
the aphasia remained for six years, until her death. " She could not talk be-

cause she could not think of the words, nor could she read, write, or count."

.

1 These facts illustrate the distinction between absolute and relative motor areas

first drawn by Exner.

No. CLXXV July, 1884. 9
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After a second attack of right hemiplegia, occurring four years after the first,

there was a numbness of the right side of the body. A third attack caused her
death.

Autopsy.—A depression one inch in diameter was found upon the surface of

the brain on the left side, "above the termination of the fissure of Sylvius, and
involving the island of Reil." It was due to an old apoplectic clot which had
been partly absorbed, its place being filled with very loose connective tissue con-

taining serous fluid in its folds. (J. G. Richardson, Richmond Med. Jour., vol.

iii. p. 426.)

The indirect local symptoms of paresis of the leg and arm are here

easily distinguishable from the direct local symptom, aphasia, since the

latter alone was permanent. A clot in this region would press upon the

branches of the middle cerebral artery as they passed upward, while the

rupture of one of these branches would in itself produce much disturbance

of the collateral circulation in the upper central region.

Case LXXXVII. Right Hemiplegia, Aphasia.—Female, set. 41. Eighteen .

months before death was suddenly seized with right hemiplegia including face

and tongue, and aphasia. Four months before death was examined, and found
to have ataxic aphasia, i. e., she could understand what was said, but could pro-

nounce only a few words. The lower part of the right side of the face was pare-

tic, the right arm was completely paralyzed, atrophied, and in a state of contrac-

ture in a position of flexion, passive extension being difficult and painful ; the

right leg was paretic, but not contractured. The faradic contractility remained.

The sensation was normal. Patient had cardiac disease and phthisis, and died

of exhaustion.

Autopsy (18 hrs. p. m.).—An area of yellowish-white softening was found in

the left hemisphere, involving a small portion of the posterior part of the third

frontal, the lower extremity of the anterior central, the upper border of the adja-

cent first temporal convolutions, and the entire surface of the island of Reil.

The corpus striatum and optic thalamus were normal. There were no other

lesions. (C. K. Mills, Phila. Med. Times, vol. ix. p. 245.)

Case LXXXVIII. Facial Spasm and Paresis, Left Hemiplegia.—Female,
set. 47 ; after suffering from several general convulsions with loss of conscious-

ness at intervals through three years, had a spasm of the muscles of the left side

of the face, without loss of consciousness. This recurred every fifteen minutes,

and in a week a paresis of these muscles was noticed between the spasms, and
the tongue began to deviate to the left. Then the left arm became convulsed

with the face, and the next day it was paralyzed. Four days after the spasms
extended to the left leg, and then left hemiplegia developed. Two weeks from
the time of the first spasm the entire body became involved in the convulsion,

which was, however, not attended by loss of consciousness nor followed by gen-

eral paralysis. No headache. No aphasia. Sensation was not tested. Dis-

turbance of vision had been present some time. The spasms occurred at last

every five minutes, and at the end of three weeks from their onset the patient

died.

Autopsy.—A tubercular tumour, | by § inch in size, was found "in the ante-

rior lobe of the right side exterior to the posterior lobe of the corpus striatum"

(the lenticular nucleus?) "and involving a deep convolution from the surface."

(M. L. Mead, Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., July, 1866.)

The description refers probably to the lower third of the fissure of Ro-

lando, whose gray floor forms a " deep convolution" opposite to the len-

ticular nucleus. That the area for the face was directly and primarily

involved is evident from the fact that the facial spasm and paralysis pre-

ceded the other symptoms.
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Case LXXXIX. Facial Spasm and Paralysis, Right Hemiplegia.—Female,
get. 42: was subject to spasms of the right side of the face, which increased in

frequency for three years until they occurred every few minutes. Daring the

last year the right arm and leg participated in the convulsive movement. Con-
sciousness was always preserved, and in the intervals between the spasms there

were no symptoms. All the special senses were normal. Two days before ad-

mission to the hospital she lost consciousness during a spasm, and on recovering

found her right side paralyzed. On admission the right unilateral spasms
occurred every few minutes, and in the intervals there was right hemiplegia with

conjugate deviation of the eyes to the left. The entire right side was hyper-

sensitive, any touch causing pain. There was no aphasia, but her speech was
thick. Pupils normal and sight good. She died three days after admission.

Autopsy.—A bulging was noticed on the surface of the left hemisphere in the

lower part of the central region. On section the white matter was found to be
soft and the line of the gray matter indistinct, the central convolutions in their

lower third to a depth of 1^ inches being affected, as well as the posterior part

of the third frontal convolution. Microscopic examination showed the softened

tissue to be a slioma which had infiltrated both cortex and white matter. ' (Wm.
S. Cheesman, Arch, of Med., Aug. 1881.)

In these cases the lesion affected the facial area in the lower third of the

central region and produced, as direct local symptoms, facial spasm and

paralysis. It also produced spasm and paralysis of the arm and leg,

which in all these cases were evidently indirect local symptoms, due to dis-

turbance of the circulation or of the conduction of nervous impulses to

adjacent areas, since they occurred after the direct local symptom or were

less severe or less permanent than it.

The same distinction may be made in the following cases, in which the

direct local symptom was an affection of the arm :

—

Case XC. Brachial Spasm and Paralysis, Left Hemiplegia.—Male, 33t.

26. after suffering from headache for some months, was seized with a spasm,
which began in the fingers of the left hand, and extended to the entire limb, and
then to the left side of the face, leaving the left arm almost completely paralyzed
and the left leg weak. The spasms were repeated frequently, and after one week
the left side of the face and tongue was found to be paretic. When conscious-

ness was preserved during the spasm it caused great pain in the limb. Sensation
not tested. His mind was clear up to his death, but he became emotional. The
headache increased in severity, and three weeks after the first spasm he became
comatose and died.

Autopsy.—In the middle lobe of the right hemisphere of the brain a well-

defined abscess was found, of the size of a walnut, full of fetid pus. The upper
part of the abscess was near the surface, and it descended into the interior

of the brain, but did not reach the ventricle. The brain around it was softened
and discoloured. (W. W. Wellington, Bast. Med. and Surg. Jour., vol. Ixii.

p. 247.)

Case XCI. Brachial Spasm and Paralysis, Left Hemiplegia.—Female,
set. 30 : after suffering from headache for five months had a spasm of the left

arm, which began in the fingers and ended in a general convulsion, leaving the left-

arm and hand paralyzed. During the following six months the spasms recurred
frequently, being occasionally limited to the left arm ; and a partial left hemi-
plegia, with partial left hemi-anoesthesia developed, the symptoms being more
marked in the arm. Headache, vomiting, disturbance of vision due to choked
disks, deafness in the right ear, and decided mental impairment with an emo-
tional condition preceded death.

Autopsy.—A cancer 1^ inches in diameter was found upon the cortex of the
right parietal lobe. It involved the middle third of the posterior central convo-
lution and the adjacent inferior parietal lobule. The white matter of the brain
beneath it was softened. (C. K. Mills, Arch, of Med., Aug. 1881.)
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Case XCII. Brachial Spasm and Paralysis, Left Hemiplegia.—Female,
set. 58, who had suffered from severe headache for several months, noticed a

constant tremor in her left hand, and occasional spasms, which occurred several

times a day, and were followed by a gradual loss of power in the arm, and finally

by contracture of the flexor muscles. Paresis of the left leg, and later of the left

half of the face developed, but varied much in degree, while the arm was con-

stantly paralyzed. Sensation was impaired in the arm. Choked disks were
present. Complete left hemiplegia was present six months after the first spasm,

and soon after this she died.

Autopsy.—A carcinoma, of the size of a walnut, was found occupying the gray

matter of the right anterior central convolution at its junction with the paracen-

tral lobule, and pressing slightly upon the posterior central convolution. The
paracentral lobule was intact, but the convolutions about the upper end of the

fissure of Rolando were much flattened. The white matter beneath the cancer

was involved to a depth of 20 mm. (E. C. Seguin, Jour. Ment. and Nerv. Dis.,

July, 1881.)

In all these cases the paralyses of the face and leg are to be regarded

as indirect local symptoms, while that of the arm was due directly to the

lesion, whose seat was in the middle third of the central region.

Case XCIII. Left Hemiplegia.—Male, ast. 53, after being subject for several

years to peculiar attacks of general tremor not attended by loss of consciousness,

gradually became paralyzed on the left side, and aphasic. The fingers and hand
were first affected, paresis and numbness coming on together ; and then his leg

was involved, there being a great impairment of coordination, so that he walked
with difficulty. The aphasia passed off in the course of a month, but the hemi-
plegia remained, being, however, incomplete. Seven months after he suddenly
became comatose and died.

Autopsy.—In the right fissure of Sylvius a tubercular tumour was imbedded,
Ig- inches in diameter. It had completely disorganized the convolutions of the

island of Reil, and, to some extent, the upper surface of the first temporal con-

volution. The inferior extremities of the central convolutions were normal. (H.
Leaman, Phil. Med. News, Jan. 27, 1883.)

This history does not state the kind of aphasia present, and the exist-

ence of a partial paralysis is left in doubt. It would also have been of

interest to know whether the patient was left-handed, as in such persons

lesion of the right island of Reil produces aphasia. A temporary aphasia

is often associated with disease in the right island of Reil in right-handed

persons, possibly, as in Case LIV., from a destruction of the motor centres

of the larynx. This is, then, a dysphasia rather than an aphasia, and

should be distinguished as such.

Case XCIV. Facial and Brachial Paralysis, Left Hemiplegia.—Female,
aet. 53, suffered from headache, and a gradually developing paralysis of the entire

left side, sensation as well as motion being impaired. The arm and face were
more affected than the leg. Her intellect became weak before her death, which
took place seven months after the symptoms began.

Autopsy.—A glioma, adherent to the membranes, 1^ inches in diameter, had
pressed upon the right hemisphere, "just anterior to the fissure of Sylvius." The
brain around the tumour was softened, and posterior to it was destroyed, for a

space of 1£ inches. (H. C. Wood, Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., April, 1864, Phil.

Path. Soc.)

Here the leg was secondarily involved, and the lesion did not extend to

its motor area. In the following cases, however, the lesion affected the
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paracentral lobule and the upper part of the central convolutions, and the

paralysis began in or was most marked in the leg.

Case XCV. Crural Spasm and Paralysis, Left Hemiplegia.—Male, set.

54, was seized with a clonic spasm of the left lower extremity involving the toes,

foot, and leg, and followed by paresis, which increased gradually, and extended
upward until, after eleven months, a well-marked left hemiplegia, including the

face, was present. During this time he had suffered from constant headache,

worse at night ; and impairment of vision ; and his mind had become affected, so

that he committed errors ofjudgment in his business, and would occasionally lose

his way about the city. A swelling over the right parietal bone, which had
increased slowly during several months, was found to be a syphilitic node. He
was examined eleven months after the onset of the symptoms, and, in addition

to the symptoms mentioned, double optic neuritis was found. There was no
diplopia or strabismus. Sensation was normal. Articulation was indistinct, but
there was no aphasia. He lay in a condition of stupor, but could be aroused,

and would answer questions correctly. He died a little over one year after the

illness began.

Autopsy.—An osteitis on the inner table of the right parietal bone had produced
a bony tumour, which depressed the convolutions at the upper end of the right

fissure of Rolando on both its sides, and the paracentral lobule. (E. C. Seguin,

Arch, of Med., vol. ii. p. 105.)
Case XCVI. Crural Paralysis, Left Hemiplegia.—Male, set. 30, noticed

a weakness of the left leg, headache, and vertigo, which increased in severity,

and went on to complete left hemiplegia, the face being only slightly affected.

Sensation was greatly impaired in the leg and arm. Total paralysis in the arm
and leg was followed by contractures. The mental faculties then became im-
paired, and the control of the sphincters was lost. There was no aphasia, but
the attention could not be fixed on any subject. Special senses normal. Just
prior to death the right leg became weak, and there occurred spasms in the right

arm. He died comatose six months after the onset of the symptoms.
Aptopsy.—The posterior part of the first frontal convolution and the paracen-

tral lobule on the right side were involved by a large, irregularly shaped tumour,
which projected across the longitudinal fissure, and indented the paracentral

lobule of the left side. It involved the right gyrus fornicatus, as well as the parts

mentioned. (E. C. Janeway, N. Y. Path. Soc, New York Med. Record, vol.

ix. p. 651.)

Case XCVII. Associated Monoplegias becoming Hemiplegia.—Male, set. 34,

suffered for two years from spasms of the right arm and leg, which occurred sev-

eral times a week without loss of consciousness. Then paresis of these limbs

developed, and he had a sudden attack of complete right hemiplegia, with diffi-

culty of articulation. Sensation was unaffected. During the following six weeks
atrophy and contracture of the paralyzed limbs developed, and his mind became
weak. He then became comatose, and died.

Autopsy.—A glioma adherent to the falx cerebri lay in the left paracentral

lobule, and has destroyed the cortex on its median surface. External to this

tumour, and undermining the upper half of the eentral convolutions, was a cavity

filled with red serum. The corpus callosum was depressed by the tumour, as was
also the optic thalamus. The posterior extremities of the first and second frontal

convolutions, as well as the gyrus fornicatus, were compressed and destroyed.

(E. C. Seguin, Jour. Merit, and Nerv. Bis., July, 1881.)

Here the face was not affected so long as the tumour involved only the

motor areas of the leg and arm. When, however, the hemorrhage occurred

in its outer part pressure was exerted upon the fibres coming from the

facial area, and then the hemiplegia became complete.

To these cases are added the following, in which the direct local symp-

tom was aphasia, and the indirect local symptom produced by disturbance

of the circulation was an affection of general sensation.
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Case XCVIII. Aphasia, Hemihyperalgesia.—Male, set. 43, a phthisical

man, suffered during the last month of his life from intermittent attacks of aphasia

and agraphia, without paralysis, but with hyperalgesia of the right half of the

body. He would be aphasic for twenty-four hours, and then recover the power
of speech only to lose it again. Toward the close of life the intermissions were
short and incomplete.

Autopsy.—A tubercular meningitis was found limited to the left fissure of Syl-

vius, and to the pia over the posterior parts of the third frontal, lower third of the

two central, and upper margin of the front temporal convolutions, and the con-

volutions of the island of R,eil. (E. C. Seguin, Trans. Amer. Neurol. Assoc.,

1877.)
Case XCIX. Aphasia, Hemiparozsthesice.—Female, sat. 38, suffering from

tubercular phthisis, was seized three weeks before her death with a tingling sen-

sation in the entire right side, and an inability to talk. She understood what
was said to her, and was not deaf. She could pronounce words, but could not

name objects or repeat words spoken by another until after several trials. She
tried to talk, but used the wrong words, so that her sentences were unintelligible.

She succeeded in telling her name, age, etc., after many failures. When asked
simple questions she understood, but seemed bewildered at being unable to reply.

No paralysis or ansesthesia. Reading and writing not tested. This condition

passed off in the course of two days, but returned four days after and remained
till death. Several general convulsions occurred during the last two weeks.

Autopsy.—Numerous small miliary tubercles were scattered over the surface

of the brain, and on the base there was some effusion of fibrin. In the left fissure

of Sylvius there was a large collection of tubercles, one nodule of the size of a

pea indenting the convolutions of the island of Reil, in which a small area one-

half inch in diameter was found, dark yellow, and softened. This was the only

gross lesion of the brain substance. (M. A. Starr, Bellevue Hospital History,

1881, unpublished.)

This case was one of aphasia of incoordination, the impulse sent out

from the centre where a definite word memory was stored failing to reach

the corresponding centre where the motion necessary to pronounce the

word should have been initiated. 1

Analysis of the Symptoms I. Sufficient comment upon the paralysis

produced by lesions of the central area has been made as these cases have

been cited. They all lead to the same conclusions. The motor area for

the face and tongue lies in the lower third of the central region. The

motor area for the arm and hand lies in the middle third of the central

region. The motor area for the leg and foot lies in the upper third of the

central region. Each motor area is in functional relation with the corre-

sponding limb of the opposite side. Lesions in one hemisphere therefore

produce paralysis of the limbs on the other side of the body.2

Paralysis indicates a destruction of a motor area ; spasm indicates its irrita-

tion. Hence these motor symptoms are independent of one another, and each

1 There are but four cases in the American records which oppose the theory of local-

ization. Of these two are reported by Amidon, Jour. Ment. and Nerv. Dis., Jan.

1830 ; the third is by T. Deecke, Amer. Jour, of Insanity, xxxix. p. 441 ; the fourth is

by N. Otis, N. T. Med. Jour., i. p. 26.

2 Strictly speaking, each hemisphere is in functional relation with both sides of the

body, since the decussation of the motor fibres in the medulla is not complete. Such

a large majority of the motor fibres, however, pass to the opposite side, that the gen-

eral statement made above is true.
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furnishes distinct evidence of the location of the motor area. A review of

the cases proves that the conclusions reached by a study of the cases of spasm

coincide with those reached from the study of paralysis. In the cases in

which spasm occurred it either was limited to one limb, or extended in a

definite manner to other limbs. When the spasm affected the leg alone the

lesion was in the upper third of the central region ; when it affected the

arm alone the lesion was in the middle third of the central region ; when

it affected the face alone the lesion was in the lower third of the central

region. When the spasm began in the face and extended, it affected first

the arm and then the leg ; when it extended from the leg, it affected first

the arm and then the face. It never extended from face to leg, or vice

versa, without affecting the arm. This order of extension is only to be

explained by the fact that the motor areas of face and leg are separated

by that of the arm. It indicates clearly that the motor centres are not

scattered indiscriminately over the motor area, but that they have a defi-

nite arrangement. It also indicates an arrangement similar to that already

determined by a study of cases of paralysis, and thus confirms the conclu-

sions reached from that study.

II. Until quite recently, paralysis was thought to be the chief local

symptom of lesions in the central region. When Nothnagel published his

work on local diagnosis of brain disease, in 1879, he wrote:1 "Disturb-

ances of sensation have as yet no bearing upon the diagnosis of cortical

lesions." The announcement made soon afterwards independently by the

physiologists Goltz,2 Munk,3 Moeli,4 and Tripier,5 that animals whose cen-

tral area was extirpated showed a loss of sensation as well as of motion,

excited an interest in sensory symptoms, and cases were then more care-

fully examined. In 1881, Exner was able to find twenty-two cases in

which sensory disturbance had occurred in the course of cortical disease,

and in all of these cases he found the lesion to be either within or very

near the central region. 6 He was the first to draw the conclusion that in

man the cortical areas for tactile sensibility and motion coincide. Since

that time Tripier7 has published seven cases, Petrina8 has published six

cases, and several other foreign authors have recorded single cases in

which lesion of the central region produced anaesthesia. A review of the

cases here collected confirms the conclusion of Exner in all respects.

Disturbance of sensation must be considered as one of the direct local

symptoms of lesion in the central region. It was present in more than

one-half of these cases. In many of the remainder no statement of the

1 Topische Diagnostik der Gehirnkr., p. 499, 1879.

2 Arch. f. Phys. Pfluger, xiv. •
3 Physiol. Gesell. zu Berlin, 1879, 1880.

4 Moeli, Virchow Arch., Bd. 76-. 5 Kev. Mensuelle de Medecine, 1880-81.

6 In 16 of Exner's cases, the central convolutions were involved. In the remainder

the parietal lobes were affected.

7 Rev. Mensuelle de Medecine, 1880-81. 8 Zeit. f. Heil., ii. 1881.
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condition of sensation is made ; and in others the examination was by no

means complete, the sensations of touch, pressure, pain, temperature, and

location of a limb not being separately subjected to appropriate tests.
1 It

is therefore probable that the proportion of cases of lesion in the central

region in which disturbance of sensation was present is much greater than

that stated. Its occurrence in even one-half of the cases would warrant

a careful consideration.

Disturbance of sensation may be due either to irritation or to destruc-

tion of the central region. Examples of the first are the cases in which

hyperesthesia or pain or paresthesia occurred. Examples of the second

are the cases of anaesthesia and analgesia, partial or complete. In some

cases the irritation of the cortex was followed by its destruction, and then

the pain and numbness were succeeded by loss of sensation. A further

analysis of these cases shows the same distribution of the sensory areas as

was found of the motor areas ; the sensory area for the leg and arm lying

in the upper and middle thirds of the central region respectively, and

that for the face being located probably in the lower third, although this

last conclusion is not supported by any positive case, but is reached by

the method of exclusion. The arm alone was anesthetic in four cases,

and in all of these the middle third of the central region was destroyed.

The leg was affected alone in one case, and in this the upper third was

involved in the lesion. The arm and leg were associated in the sensory

as well as in the motor symptoms in four cases, and in these both

middle and upper thirds of the central region were involved, that limb

being affected to a greater degree whose sensori-motor area was most

implicated. In no case were face and leg affected together when the arm

was not involved. Complete unilateral anesthesia occurred in eleven cases,

but, as in the occurrence of hemiplegia, a distinction between direct and

indirect local symptoms is to be made before the logical conclusion can be

drawn
;
and, as in those cases, the evidence when so weighed is directly in

favour of the relative arrangement of sensory areas for face, arm, and leg

in the lower, middle, and upper thirds of the central region respectively.

In seventy-five per cent, of the cases of sensory disturbance the lesion

lay posterior to the fissure of Rolando, and involved the posterior central

convolution. In more than a half of these the adjacent parietal lobules

were also affected. If any distinction is to be made between motor and

sensory areas in the central region it seems to be clear that the relative

1 In testing sensation, compare each limb with the other three and with the face.

Test touch by a light stroke with a bit of cotton-wool. Test pressure by placing books

of various weights in turn on one part. Test pain by pinching or pricking. Test the

muscular sense by requiring the patient to reproduce voluntarily in one limb a posi-

tion given artificially to the other limb, while his eyes are closed. Test temperature

by sponges wet with water at various degrees of heat or cold.

2 Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med., xxxii. 3. Three cases.
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position of the motor and sensory fibres in the internal capsule is pre-

served in their distribution in the cortex—the sensory areas lying poste-

rior to the motor.1 Cases have been already cited in which a lesion of

the parietal lobules alone has produced partial anaesthesia of the opposite

side of the body. 2 It is, therefore, probable that the sensory areas extend

further backward than the motor areas, and that they include the parietal

lobes in their extent to some degree.

But even if they are more extensive than the motor areas, it is evident

that the two coincide to a considerable degree, since lesions of the poste-

rior central convolution produce paralysis as well as anaesthesia, and since

cases are not wanting of anaesthesia with paralysis when the lesion lay in

the anterior central convolution.

Many cases of anaesthesia following a lesion of the central region have

been recorded in European journals during the past two years, and the

opinion seems to be growing that the failure to recognize this symptom in

other cases has been due to imperfect investigation rather than to its

absence. For this reason little weight can be laid upon any number ot

negative cases recorded prior to this time. Another explanation may,

however, be offered. It has been stated that the motor area of each hemi-

sphere is in functional relation with both sides of the body, and that the

visual area of each hemisphere is in functional relation with both eyes.

It is, therefore, probable that each hemisphere is in functional relation with

both sides in respect also of general sensation. If this is so, it is evident

that a lesion of one hemisphere may easily produce an impairment of sen-

sation, but can never produce a total loss of sensation in one side. This

impairment of sensation will affect both sides of the body, but will be

greater on the side opposite the lesion, since the sensory like the motor

decussation is almost complete. 3 But, this being the case, any test of

sensation, unless carefully made, may fail to detect the various degrees of

impairment of sensation on the two sides, and thus the symptom may
escape attention. The final determination of the limits of the sensory

area lies, however, in the future, when more thorough examination of

every case is destined to furnish the necessary facts. It is, however, very

clear that the testimony of the American cases is in favour of a localiza-

tion in the central region of sensory as well as of motor functions. This

conclusion is further strengthened by the fact that lesions in other regions

of the cortex—the frontal, temporo-sphenoidal, and occipital—are not

accompanied by disturbances of general sensation.

III. The symptom aphasia is too complex a subject for examination in

the short space remaining here. As has been demonstrated by Wernicke

1 This statement accords with that of Flechsig (Plan, des Mensch. Gehirns, 1883),

reached by a study of the anatomy of the brain.

.2 Cases XX., XXXIV., LII.

3 An example of this is afforded by Case LII.
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and Kussmaul, it must be analyzed into several varieties, each of which

is due to a lesion in a different part of the brain. Two of these varieties,

sensory aphasia and aphasia of incoordination, have been already alluded

to in considering cases of disease in the temporal and parietal regions.

The third variety, motor aphasia, is illustrated by fourteen cases included

in lesions of the central region. But, as in the majority of these cases, a

considerable area of the central region was involved, no limitation of the

function of speech to Broca's convolution can be proven. Among a large

number of cases of aphasia to be found in American journals there are very

few in which the lesion was strictly cortical, the basal ganglia being as a rule

involved. In all of the cases of aphasia here cited the lesion was found in

the left Sylvian region. The third frontal and lower central convolutions

being affected in motor aphasia ; the first temporal in sensory aphasia

;

the island of Reil and the association fibres between these convolutions in

aphasia of incoordination. The American cases, therefore, oppose the

French theory which limited the speech centre to the third frontal convo-

lution ; and also the statement of Exner, which extended the speech cen-

tres widely over the left hemisphere. They support the localization

described by Wernicke, and accepted by German authorities. The

memory of words is stored in the first temporal convolution. The memory

of voluntary acts necessary to speech is stored in the third frontal and

lower central convolutions. The connection between these regions neces-

sary to turn thought into spoken language is made by fibres passing from

one to the other through the island of Reil.

IV. There was an absence of any affection of the special senses in all

the cases of lesion of the central region, which did not produce an increase

of intracranial pressure. Where sight was affected the presence of choked

disk during life, or the discovery of a tumour at the autopsy, afforded suf-

ficient proof that the disturbance of vision was to be regarded as a general

symptom of tumour, and not as a direct local symptom of disease of the

central region. In the only case in which hearing was impaired the first

temporal convolution was involved. Disturbance of hearing is not a

symptom of an increase of intracranial pressure, as it was wanting in

thirty-eight cases of tumour of the brain here collected. Nor can it be

considered a symptom of lesion in the central region, since it failed in all

the other cases of such lesion. It is, therefore, in this one case, to be

brought into relation with the lesion of the temporal lobe, a conclusion

which accords with the result of a study of lesions of that region. Smell

and taste were not affected in any of these cases.

V. Mental symptoms were by no means constant in these cases, but as

they occurred in about twenty-five per cent., it cannot be said that disease

of the central region has no effect upon the mind. In some cases the

patients were stupid, in others emotional, and in others they are described

as in a condition of dementia. It has been already shown that the memory
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of objects is located in those portions of the brain in which the original

sensory perception of those objects has occurred
;
sight memories being

stored in the occipital, and sound memories in the temporal lobes. We
have memories of general sensations, of pain, pressure, touch, and tem-

perature, as any one can verify by introspection. It is also possible to

recall motions which have been learned by practice (e. g., writing, play-

ing an instrument, dancing), without carrying them out. We therefore

have motor as well as sensory memories. It seems most probable that

these motor memories are stored in the region where the original motion

was first produced, viz., the central region. The cases in which patients

have suddenly forgotten the motions necessary for speaking, reading aloud,

or writing, and in which disease of this region has been found, go far to

establish this hypothesis. A case reported by Charcot,1 in which power

of recognizing written language when seen was blotted out, but in which

the patient became conscious of the meaning of a letter on tracing its form

with his finger, affords proof that motor memories are independent of those

of the special senses. ,

When the frequent recurrence of memories of voluntary acts or general

sensations, in any train of thought, is considered, and also the probability

that these memories are destroyed in lesions of the central region, it

becomes evident that some affection of the mind is to be expected in dis-

eases of this part of the brain. It remains for future observers to decide

whether a constant affection of special memories of sensation and motion

occurs in these diseases, as this would be a fact of great psychological

interest and of diagnostic value.

General Conclusions.

From the analysis of the cases of cortical lesion of the brain here col-

lected, and a review of the results reached by foreign authors, the follow-

ing conclusions are drawn :

—

1. Various powers of the mind are to be connected with activity in

various regions of the brain ; the surface of the organ being the seat of

conscious mental action.

2. The highest qualities of the mind, intellect, judgment, reason, self-

control, require for their normal display integrity of the entire brain, but

especially of the frontal lobes. A change of disposition and character

may be considered as symptomatic of disease of the brain, and, in the

absence of other symptoms, of disease of the frontal lobes.

3. The power of sensory perception is distributed over the various

regions of the brain with which the various sensory organs are anatomi-

cally connected. In these regions objects are not only first consciously

perceived, but are also subsequently recognized ; and hence it is in these

1 Progres Medical, April and May, 1883.
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regions that the memory pictures are stored, by whose aid the act of

recognition is accomplished.

(a) Disturbance of sight, whether in the form of actual blindness, or

of failure to recognize or to remember familiar objects, or of hallucinations

of vision, may indicate disease in the occipital lobes. An examination ot

the field of vision will indicate which lobe is affected, since blindness in

the right half of both eyes may be due to destruction of the left lobe, and

blindness of the left half of both eyes may be due to destruction of the

fight lobe.

(b) Disturbance of hearing, either actual deafness in one ear or hallu-

cinations of sound on one side (voices, music, etc.), may indicate disease

in the first temporal convolution of the opposite side. Failure to recog-

nize or to remember spoken language is characteristic of disease in the

first temporal convolution of the left side in right-handed persons, and of

the right side in left-handed persons. Failure to recognize printed or

written language has accompanied disease of the angular gyrus at the

junction of the temporal and occipital regions of the left side in three

foreign and in one American case.

(c) Disturbance of smell, either as an hallucination or as a loss of power

to perceive odours, may possibly indicate disease in the temporo-sphenoidal

region on the base of the brain.

(d) Disturbance of taste cannot, as yet, be connected with disease in

any region. This is due to lack of care in testing this sense in cases of

brain disease.

(e) Disturbance of general sensation—including the senses of touch,

pressure, pain, and temperature, together with the sense of the location of a

limb—may occur either in the form of subjective perceptions of such sen-

sations without objective cause, or in the form of impairment of these sen-

sations. In either case it indicates a disease in the central convolutions,

and possibly in the adjacent portion of the parietal lobules.

4. The power of voluntary motion of the muscles of the opposite side

of the body is located in the two central convolutions which border the

fissure of Rolando. Motions of the face and tongue originate in the lower

third of this region ; motions of the arm, in the middle third ; motions of

the leg, in the upper third.

Spasms in a single group of muscles, or paralysis of a single group of

muscles may indicate disease of its motor area. Extensive spasms or

paralysis may indicate a large area of disease in this region, but if more

marked in a single group of muscles than in others it may indicate a small

focus of disease in the motor area of that group affecting other motor areas

indirectly and coincidently. Paralysis following spasm in one group of

muscles is a characteristic symptom of disease in the central region.

5. Disturbance of the power of speech indicates disease in the convolu-

tions about the fissure of Sylvius on the left side in right-handed persons.
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and on the right side in left-handed persons. If the patient can under-

stand a question and can recall the words needed for a reply, but is unable

to initiate the necessary motions involved in speaking, the disease is pro-

bably in the third frontal convolution and in the adjacent portion of the

anterior central convolution. If the patient cannot recognize spoken

language, but can repeat words after another, or can use exclamations on

being irritated, the disease is probably in the first temporal convolution.

If the patient can understand and can talk, but replaces a word desired

by one that is unexpected, the disease is probably situated deep within

the Sylvian fissure, or in the white substance of the brain, and involves

the association fibres which join the convolutions just named.

In making a diagnosis of cortical disease care must be taken to distin-

guish between direct and indirect local symptoms ; and also to separate

clearly lesions of the cortex from those of the various white tracts within

the substance of the brain.

If the facts here gathered from a study of the American cases of corti-

cal disease prove an aid to diagnosis the object of the writer will be

attained.

New York, No. 29 East 62d Street.

Article X.

On the Pathology of Paget's Disease of the Nipple. By Louis A.

Duhring, M.D., Professor of Diseases of the Skin in the University of

Pennsylvania, and Henry Wile, M.D., Clinical Assistant in Dermatology in

the University of Pennsylvania, and Assistant Physician to the Philadelphia

Dispensary for Skin Diseases.

In the July number, 1883, of this Journal, one of us (Dr. Duhring)

reported two cases of Paget's disease of the nipple, referring only to the

clinical features of the disease. The notes below recorded deal with the

specimen of the first of these cases.

The relation between certain diseased processes of the nipple and areola,

and the subsequent development of mammary cancer, first pointed out by

Paget, has already evoked some discussion. The importance of the sub-

ject is apparent, and it ultimately resolves itself into the question of dis-

tinguishing between ordinary eczema of the nipple and another similar

cutaneous pathological process which on good grounds is believed to lead

to the formation of malignant disease of the mammary gland.

The histology of the two diseases, as already indicated by Thin

{Brit. Med. Jour., May, 1881) in an able article on this subject, is dis-

tinct. He says, " The microscopical examination is decisive on this point,

and proves definitely that the disease is not eczema." But the question
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of paramount interest and importance is to settle the exact relation be-

tween the cutaneous affection and the subsequent development of cancer

in the gland. There is supposed, by the best authorities, to exist a causa-

tive relation between the first and second.

Paget (St. Barthol. Hosp. Reports, 1874, p. 83) was the first to call

attention to this affection, and pointed out the relation between surface

irritation and the development of cancer, e. g., epithelioma of the lip.

Busch (Langenheck's Archiv, Bd. xxi. p. 673) maintains that the begin-

ning of destructive epithelial cancer is, in many cases, simple epithelial

proliferation on the outer surface of the skin ; that the collection of epi-

thelial masses about the nipple may cause retention of secretion, and under

circumstances lead to cancer.

The manner in which chronic cutaneous inflammation of the nipple leads

to the development of cancer is still a subject of dispute. Butlin (Med.

Chirurg. Trans., vol. lx. p. 153) concludes that after a time the epithelial

lining of the lactiferous ducts became affected, and that the disease

travelled along the larger ducts reaching the smaller ducts and finally the

acini which became dilated, filled with proliferating epithelium that, at

length, escaped into the surrounding tissue. Thin (Brit. Med. Jour.,

May, 1881) believes that the cancerous formation is the result of an ab-

normal development of duct epithelium, and that the skin affection is

secondary " to a destroying agent extending from the mouths of the lacti-

ferous ducts into the surrounding papillary layer." " The development

of malignant papillary dermatitis of the nipple is suggestive of the escape

of a fluid through the mouths of the ducts, which possesses the corrosive

qualities of cancerous epithelium." He regards the new formation as a

duct cancer, and believes that " cancerous changes are developing in the

ducts long before they give rise to sufficient indurations to produce a pal-

pable tumour."

As to the microscopic appearance of the tissues of most of the cases

thus far presented, there is a striking similarity. Butlin (Med. Chirurg.

Trans., vol. lix. p. 108) presented two cases, and in one of them the

mucous layer of the epidermis had undergone proliferation and thicken-

ing, and the corium and subcutaneous connective tissue were indurated

and infiltrated by small round cells. The lactiferous ducts were found

widely open and distended, not lined by cylindrical epithelium, but con-

taining large masses of epithelium of a squamous and glandular type.

Some of the ducts were seen completely filled, so as to present the

appearance of sections of tubes in tubal nephritis. The immediate vicinity

of the ducts was also the seat of a small round cell infiltration, which Butlin

claimed has some relation to the proliferation of the duct epithelium.

Waldeyer ( Virch. Archiv, Bd. lv. p. 124) also speaks of the intra-acinous

granulation growth in connection with the development of the epithelium
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in the formation of cancer. Butlin (Med. Chirurg. Trans., vol. lx. p.

153) presented two other cases of cancer of breast, preceded by eczema

of the nipple and areola, in which there were observed in the cutaneous

tissues changes similar to those of the two previous cases, and in addition,

a dipping down of the epidermis into the cutis, and the presence of a few

cell nests, giving the thickened portions the appearance of an epithelioma.

In the tissue of the gland the partition walls of the acini and ducts were

broken down and the epithelial contents had made their way into the sur-

rounding tissue.

In his conclusions Butlin claimed that one of the effects of the eczema

was to produce a proliferation of the mucous layer of the epidermis ; that

in time the epithelial lining of the lactiferous ducts became affected;

that the disease travelled along the larger ducts, reaching the smaller

ducts and the acini, which became dilated and filled with proliferating

epithelium, that at length discharged into the surrounding tissues
;

finally,

that cancer thus formed was essentially a disease of the epithelium.

Lawson ( Clin. Soc. Trans., vol. xiv. p. 222) presented a case of eczema of

the nipple, in which the breast was removed and examined microscopically

by Dr. Thin. The latter found it almost entirely composed of fat per-

meated by streaks of connective tissue, which, under the microscope, was

found to consist of white fibrous tissue, in which were lodged epithelial

tubes of various sizes, having a small columnar epithelium lining. A
similar condition was found in our case, to be referred to presently.

Thin called it adeno-lipoma. The skin was the seat of malignant papillary

dermatitis, many of the cells of the rete being degenerated, while the

corium contained a stratum of dense cell infiltration.

Morris (Med. Chirurg. Trans., lxiii. p. 87) described two cases, in the

first of which the mammary gland was in a condition of atrophy, repre-

sented by straggling fibrous bands in a substance of fat ; the skin was

crowded with a cell-infiltration, while the lactiferous tubes were filled with

epithelium. In the second case the examination was made by Thin, and

showed cancer of the gland. Sections through the nipple showed tubes

filled with epithelium, and sections of skin revealed the almost total absence

of the epidermis, a ragged remnant of the rete, and the epithelium in a

process of degeneration. The papillary layer of the corium was congested

and filled with exudation cells, while the pars reticularis was mostly normal.

Porter (Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, May, 1872) reported a case of

chronic destructive inflammation, in which the papillae of the corium

abruptly changed their character, becoming much elongated, covered and

surrounded by an increased quantity of epithelium. The subcutaneous

tissue was observed to be thickened and infiltrated with small cells, and

while some of the milk ducts of the nipple were of normal size and lined

with a single layer of epithelium, others were packed with epithelium, and
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the neighbourhood was seen to contain numerous cancer nests. The tissue

of the mammary gland showed commencing cancerous degeneration ; the

nipple was entirely destroyed.

De Schweinitz {Medical News, February ^ 1884) describes a case of

Paget's disease, followed by cancer of the mammary gland, in which there

were proliferation and degeneration of the mucous layer of the epidermis,

also an extension downward. The papillary layer was found to be the

seat of a dense, small, round-cell infiltration, at times hiding all trace of

normal structure ; the lymph spaces in the subcutaneous tissue were seen

to contain varying amounts of epithelium ; the lactiferous ducts were found

choked up with proliferating epithelium, which was seen escaping into

the surrounding connective tissue, there forming alveoli of true scirrhus

cancer. The gland tissue contained alveoli of spheroidal epithelial cells

similar to those found in the subcutaneous connective tissue.

Dr. De Schweinitz has kindly furnished us with specimens of tissue

from his case, from which sections were made for comparison with those

obtained from our own case. These sections, examined under low mag-

nifying power (50 diameters), show here and there a slight, thin remnant

of the horny layer of the epidermis, and a marked thickening of the upper

layers of the rete, where it is present, while the papillary layer of the

rete is seen to send insinuating prolongations into the tissues of the cutis.

The papillary layer of the corium is for the most part substituted by the

proliferating rete and a dense cellular infiltration, and the papillae, where

present, lie exposed and fringed with a few adherent rete cells. The

upper and middle layers of the corium contain slight perivascular inflam-

matory exudations, while the lower layers and subcutaneous connective

tissue are the seat of variously-sized alveoli of scirrhus cancer, as has been

clearly described by Dr. De Schweinitz.

Under higher power (250 diameters) the rete is seen to be in an active

state of proliferation, the cells forming in a peculiar concentric manner,

to be fully described presently, burrowing downwards into the corium

and extending laterally, thus compressing the papillae, making the latter

appear in many places as a mere narrow column of cells. The layers of

the corium immediately beneath the papillae contain an often dense infil-

tration of small round cells which, where the papillae are present, extend

into them, hiding all trace of their normal structure. The subcutaneous

connective tissue bordering on the site of the nipple contains small

alveoli of epithelial cells, which increase in number and size as the lactif-

erous ducts are approached. On account of the stratified condition of

this cutaneous tissue, these alveoli may be seen to assume, at first, a

linear form, later becoming ovoid. The larger lactiferous ducts are every-

where seen filled with an exuberant growth of epithelium, which in many

places lias penetrated the walls of the ducts and escaped into the surround-

ing tissue. Two of these larger ducts, however, while crowded with
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epithelial cells are seen to have intact walls, and the surrounding tissue is

free from cancerous growth.

The notes about to be presented were derived from a study of our own

case. Examination of sections through the nipple, perpendicular to the

surface, under a magnifying power of fifty diameters reveals the fol-

lowing :

—

The surface of the lesion is almost denuded of the horny layer of the

epidermis, here and there small islets of the same being seen which form

thin, dry, loosely adherent, and partially exfoliated layers. Just over

the centre of the nipple the rete Malpighii presents an irregular broken

surface, in some places being entirely absent so as to expose the papillae of

the corium. The rete is in a condition of disorganization, and seems
loosely attached to the corium. Proceeding towards the periphery, this

disorganization grows less and less, and in its place is a conditipn of

increased cell growth. Many variously sized empty spaces may be

noticed in the papillary layer of the rete, also between it and the corium.

The papilla? of the corium are for the most part crowded with a cellular

infiltration to such an extent as to change the form, size, and general ap-

pearances, even to hide all traces of their normal structure. Some are

enlarged to twice their normal size, and constricted to various degrees at

their bases ; others are compressed laterally, and present the appearance of

a narrow column of cells. Occasionally they are entirely obliterated,

their places being marked by small heaps of cellular material. Proceeding
peripherally, the cellular infiltration of the corium becomes so dense as to

almost obliterate the boundaries between it and the epidermis. Passing
into the lower layers of the corium strands running perpendicularly and
obliquely downwards, and variously sized and shaped clusters and aggre-

gations of small round cells may be seen.

Under a magnifying power of 250 diameters a more intimate knowledge
of the tissue components and various structural changes are made apparent.

The epithelial cells of the horny layer had absorbed the staining fluid to

a slight extent, and their nuclei are well marked. The cells of the rete are

seen in various stages between active proliferation and degeneration. In

each interpapillary projection of the rete there is formed an alveolus with

a central zone of degeneration and a peripheral zone of proliferation and
growth (Fig. 1). In some places indications of the formation of alveoli

may be seen in that the cells are beginning to assume a concentric

arrangement. In other places the disorganization of the epidermis is

complete, and nothing remains but a nest of cells. As this cell growth
advances the papillae of the corium are encroached upon, become oedema-
tous, compressed, and constricted at their bases (Fig. 2).

The cells composing the peripheral zone of the alveoli are of the

epithelial type, of squamous and cuboidal variety, have an abundance of

protoplasm, and one or several nuclei which are irregular in shape and
have a granular contents. Close observation shows the cells to exist in

various forms, some being round, some oval, some elongated and spindle-

shaped, exhibiting a disposition to divide in the centre to form two cells.

The cells of the central zone are more or less granular, and exhibit

evidences of fatty degeneration. This condition of proliferation agrees

with an observation made by Butlin (Med.-Chirurg. Trans., vol. lix. p.

108, also vol. lx. p. 153), that " the mucous layer had undergone pro-
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liferation, and was thickened, and here and there dipping down into the

cutis." The same appearances and arrangement of cells in the rete may
also be noticed in the specimens from the case of Dr. De Schweinitz.

There is no doubt in our minds as to the relation of the alteration and

Fig. 1.

k ... . - 5 A. =,
—

obliteration of the papillae of the corium to the proliferation of the rete.

As the epithelial cell growth of the rete advances downwards, the bases of

the papilla become more and more constricted, causing the papillae first to

assume a pyriform shape, as in Fig. 2 ; then the pressure being continued

Fig-. 2.
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on the papillary capillaries causes the upper ends of the papillae to swell and
become filled with a lymphoid cell exudation. The papillae finally

become detached, and one sees alveoli of lymphoid cells in the midst of a

dense epithelial cell mass. These lymphoid cell alveoli undergo degen-

eration, drop out and give rise to some of the numerous empty spaces

found in the rete. 1

The strands and aggregations of small, round cells, scattered about in

the layers of the corium are perivascular lymphoid exudations of an in-

flammatory type. In many places arterioles and capillaries may be seen in

transverse and longitudinal section, surrounded to a greater or less extent

with such collections of cells.

In the middle and lower layers of the corium are found alveoli of various

sizes and shapes, completely or partially filled with epithelial cells, which
are regarded as true and typical carcinomatous formations. The alveoli

are surrounded by a dense stroma of connective tissue, in the meshes of

which maybe found a varying amount of lymphoid cellular material.' The
connective tissue forming the stroma is in some places embryonic in char-

acter, especially where the perivascular exudation referred to above exists

in large amounts ; in other places it may be seen to form large, thick bundles

penetrated in every direction by the insinuating, destructive, solid pegs of

epithelium. On the other hand, it is seen in thin atrophic bundles, re-

sembling greatly cicatricial tissue. This is particularly the case just under

the site of the nipple, and extending downwards. Sections made from
the tissue about one and one-half inches below the surface reveal only

bands of dense, atrophic, connective tissue surrounded by adipose tissue,

without a vestige of gland structure or lactiferous tubules, just as also de-

scribed in the cases of Lawson and Morris above referred to. This con-

dition would lead us to regard the new formation as an atrophying scirrhus.

Nowhere is there to be seen any evidence of the formation of cysts, as

was the case in Thin's specimen. There is, in other words, no resem-

blance to the " fibro-carcinoma cysticum mammae" of Waldeyer. The
dense atrophic, cicatricial-like connective tissue immediately under the

site of the nipple and extending downward may have contributed much
in bringing about the retraction of the nipple which is so characteris-

tic of Paget's disease.

The large lactiferous ducts about one-quarter of an inch below the sur-

face are seen with their lumena partially or completely filled with epithe-

lial cells. The elastic layer of Henle and the inner layers composing the

duct walls are intact, and nowhere give evidence of perforation on the part

of the contained epithelium. The same is found to be the condition of

two large lactiferous ducts in the specimen from the case of Dr. De
Schweinitz. The tissue in the immediate neighbourhood of these ducts is

made up of loose connective tissue which is the seat of a dense small-cell

infiltration. The smaller lactiferous tubules found about three-quarters of

an inch below the surface are also seen to contain varying amounts of

epithelium, but the duct walls are not everywhere found to be intact. Cells

may be seen between the layers composing the walls, and in some places

in considerable amounts, while occasionally a breach through the entire

wall is observed and in the vicinity are large cancer alveoli. Thin has

1 It may occur to some, that these appearances were all due to the fact that the

sections were cut obliquely, but this was not the case, as great care was taken to make
the sections as nearly perpendicular to the surface as possible.
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also pointed out certain " finger-like columns which had broken through

the wall of the duct and advanced into the elastic layer," which condition

is applied to the larger ducts, and not as in our case to the smaller ones.

One of the striking features of the specimen, a feature which was also

called attention to by Thin, is the comparative little change in the layers

of the corium immediately beneath the papillae, notwithstanding the pro-

found changes above and below. In fact the only pathological deviation

here consists in the perivascular exudations. This fact, it seems to us,

has some bearing upon the direction in which the new growth is advancing,

careful examination and comparison of sections showing that the epithelial

pegs or radicles are creeping upwards and outwards. The alveoli are

largest in the lower part of the specimen, and gradually diminish in size

as the surface or lateral part is approached, while the upper layers of the

corium are not yet involved, all of which indicates that the centre of

growth is in the region of the smaller collecting ducts, about one inch or

three-quarters inch below the surface. This is supported by the fact that

the walls of the larger ducts are intact and their immediate vicinity is en-

tirely free from cancerous infiltration.

Sections taken from the border of the cutaneous tissue present an his-

tological picture which confirms the clinical fact that the disease is sharply

defined and ends abruptly. The transition from healthy to diseased tissue

is characterized by a sudden descent caused by the lymphoid infiltration of

the papillary layer of the corium, and the beginning alterations in the

rete Malpighii. The appearance corresponds with that described by Thin
as follows :

u The line of demarcation is indicated sharply by the projec-

tion downwards into the cutis of a rounded wall of epidermis, on the

further or healthy side of which the cell exudation ceases."

Finally, the question arises as to the relation between the affection of the

skin and the cancer new formation. The view adopted is one based on

one side upon the minute anatomy of the part, and on the other upon the

histological facts presented by the specimens. The disease is regarded as

an abnormal epithelial cell proliferation which begins in the rete Malpighii.

Anatomically the lining membrane of the lactiferous ducts is a continua-

tion or simple indentation of the epithelial layers of the epidermis, and by

continuity the tendency or impetus to growth which characterizes the

epithelium of the rete in this disease, is communicated to the cells of the

ducts, and as the growth proceeds the lumena of the ducts soon become

filled with cells. Advancing from the surface towards the interior the

ducts grow smaller by ramification, and their walls grow correspondingly

thinner. The larger tubes, of which there are twelve to twenty, are sur-

rounded, in addition to the fibrous and muscular coats, by a tough, elastic

layer described by Henle. This is barely present in the smaller tubes, and

as a consequence the walls of the smaller tubes first give way, and the epithe-

lium makes its way into the surrounding tissue and advances towards the

surface as described. This observation is also confirmed by the condition

of the ducts found by us in Dr. De Schweinitz's case, though to a less

extent because the specimens represented a more advanced stage of the

disease.
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Summary 1. Horny layer of epidermis present in thin, loosely

adherent, partially exfoliated layers, and in some places absent, so as to

expose the papillae of the rete Malpighii, which in turn is occasionally

absent, exposing the papillae of the corium.

2. The rete Malpighii is in a condition of abnormal growth and de-

generation. In each papilla there is formed an alveolus, or concentric

arrangement of the cells, in which there is a central zone of degeneration

and a peripheral zone of proliferation.

3. The papilla? of the corium, infiltrated by dense masses of lymphoid

cells, are encroached upon, compressed, and finally obliterated by the

proliferating rete.

4. The upper layers of the corium, with the exception of a varying

amount of perivascular lymphoid exudation, are the seat of little change.

5. In the middle and lower layers are variously sized alveoli of epithe-

lial cells, regarded as typical cancer new-formation.

6. The stroma, in more recent formations, is embryonic; in later stages

it is atrophic, almost cicatricial.

7. The cicatricial-like connective-tissue, under the site of the nipple,

may contribute much in bringing about retraction.

8. The larger lactiferous ducts, though carcinomatous change has already

taken place in them, are present with intact walls. They are filled with

epithelial cells. The smaller ducts are also filled with cells, and occasion-

ally a breach through the entire wall is observed, and, in the immediate

vicinity, typical cancer structure may be seen.

9. Sections from the border of the diseased cutaneous tissue show a

sudden transition from healthy to diseased structure.

10. The affection is regarded as an abnormal proliferation and degene-

ration of the rete, with secondary destruction of the papilla? of the corium,

and subsequent development of scirrhus cancer of the atrophying variety.

11. The cancerous change takes its origin from the epithelium of the

smaller ducts, and advances from below upwards and outwards as far

as the skin is concerned ; later it attacks the gland structure.

12. The retraction of the nipple is an early sign of carcinomatous"

change.

Article XL
Bright's Disease of Malarial Origin. 1 By I. E. Atkinson, M.D.,

Professor of Pathology in the University of Maryland.

The liver and spleen are the only viscera upon which paludal intoxica-

tion can be said to exert a constant and specific influence. The patho.-

1 Read before the Clinical Society of Maryland, May 45, 1884. ,
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logical changes induced by it in other organs are, for the most part,

inconstant, and have received but comparatively little consideration from

medical writers ; and yet in the kidneys the alterations almost attain

the characters of specificity in those results of malarial fever more com-

monly encountered in warm climates, and more especially in our own

Southern States, and which have received of late considerable notice from

intelligent observers. I refer to those paludic fevers in which hsematuria

and hemoglobinuria, with the, probably, invariable accompaniment of

albuminuria, constitute a characteristic feature of the attack. The unmis-

takable evidences of renal derangement in this form of the disorder—of

which, however, it is not designed to speak in this paper—would lead,

a priori, to the conclusion that renal alterations of more permanent

character may, likewise, occasionally depend upon the same influence,

when brought to bear upon the kidneys under different circumstances and

in diminished intensity, though with frequent recurrence. Indeed, nearly

all systematic writers upon Bright's disease agree in attributing a certain

influence in its production to malarial disorders, though they are usually

content to dismiss the subject with a very few words. That renal de-

rangements, thus arising, should frequently escape attention may be

explained, to some extent, by the fact that they are often confounded with

the dropsies so very frequently resulting from malarial fever, commonly

entirely independent of renal disorder, and due to causes that must pro-

bably be sought for as direct results of the malarial poison upon the blood

and vascular system.

The first mention of albuminuria occurring in the course or as a result

of malarial fever, is said to have been by Blackball, who described it as

occurring after intermittent, in 1818 (Calmette, Recueil de memoires de

medecine et de chirurgie milit., 36, 1880). In 1845, Chenouard (Rec.

des trav. de la Soc. Med. du depart. d'I?idre-et-Loire, 1845, p. 101)

expressed the opinion that intermittent fever, so frequent in the depart-

ment, was one of the principal causes of nephritis and albuminuria. Cases

were also described by Neret in 1847 (Arch. Gen. de Med., xv. 509) ; and

Martin Solon (Gaz. Med., 1848, p. 618) declared that albuminuria was to

be detected in one-fourth of all intermittent fever cases. In his inaugural

dissertation, Lenz also claimed that intermittent fever was a very frequent

cause of diffuse nephritis (De diffusa nephritide chronica, prcecipue

respecto decursu morhi post intermittentem febrim, 1865, Gryphiae).

Rosenstein (Pathologie u. Therap. der Nierenkr., Berlin, 1870, p. 215,

and Virchow's Arch., B. 14, 110) saw in Dantzic, on the Baltic Sea, 23

per cent, of renal disease, definitely attributable to preceding malaria.

Bartels (German Clinical Lectures, N. Syd. Soc. Trans., vol. lxvi.),

while admitting that he had not been able to trace the granular contract-

ing kidney to malaria, says, " chronic inflammatory enlargement of the

kidney may, in isolated cases, originate from acute nephritis following a
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severe chill or scarlet fever. But, in my experience, malaria is the most

frequent amongst the well-established causes of this disease." Hertz

(Ziemssen's Cyclop., vol. ii. p. 641) asserts that "it is no very uncommon

thing to find albumen present in considerable quantities. This may cor-

respond with the hyperemia of pernicious and remittent fevers, and is

then usually accompanied with an abundant admixture of blood ; but it

appears that even simple malarial fevers may show a highly albuminous

condition of the urine, and even renal hemorrhage during their course.

.... Albumen is to be found in the urine, either only on the fever

days, or during the intermission as well, .... and disappears on re-

covery. Still, cases do occur which pass into a chronic diffuse nephritis."

An evidence of the occasionally great frequency of renal affections is also

afforded by the observations of Soldatow, who detected derangements

of the kidney at 350 necropsies of soldiers of the Russian army dead

of malaria in East Roumelia, during the summer of 1878 {Petersburg,

med. Wochenschr., 1878, No. 42). Cases have also been recorded by

Devalechi (Arch. Beiges de Med. Mil., xxiii. 20), Verhaige (ibid., xxvi.

31), Schmid (Deutsche Klinik, iv. 442), and others on the continent of

Europe.

As might be expected, English authors, doubtless, on account of the

the rarity of malarial diseases in England, have but little to say upon

this subject. Roberts has not met with any case of renal disorder occur-

ring as a sequela of ague ; but Dickinson felt compelled to admit that he

had seen more than one instance of persons who had returned from India

with persistent albuminuria, and symptoms of the granular kidney, after

having, while there, severely suffered from malarious fever. McLean,

likewise (Reynolds's System, i. 613), speaking of intermittent fever, says,

"Albumen is found in an uncertain number of cases during the fit, with

blood and renal cylinders. I can confirm, from personal observation, Dr.

Parke's remark, that chronic Bright's disease is a consequence of ague.

Many ' old Indians,' who have suffered from malarial fevers, die of this

disease." Other English authors refer to the conditions under discussion.

In America, renal disease as a result of malaria has attracted the atten-

tion of a number of writers. Woodward, in his Camp Diseases (1863,

p. 185), says of the results of chronic malarial poisoning :
" Disorder of the

kidneys frequently complicates the condition under consideration. Scanty,

more or less albuminous urine is often observed, and those cases which

occasionally perish with the symptoms of acute uremic toxaemia, not un-

frequently terminate in chronic Bright's disease, with confirmed albu-

minuria, oedema, or general anasarca, and the whole train of symptoms of

that disorder." Busey {Am. Jour. Med. Sci., Jan. 1873, and Transact.

Amer. Med. Assoc., 1880) records a number of cases of renal disease in

children, the origin of which he attributed to malaria. Da Costa (N. Y.

Med. Rec. 17, p. 54) declares that he has " seen a large number of cases
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of Bright's disease following malaria." Observations upon renal altera-

tions due to malaria, with cases, have also been recorded by Loving

{Columbus Med. Jour., i. 1883, 289), Berkley {Maryland Med. Jour., x.

1883, 227), Pepper {Am. Jour. Med. Sci. 1866, li. 405 and 408), Clemens

{Louisville Med. News, 1880, x. 145), and others. The subject has also

received consideration from Santiago {Gaz. Med. di Lima, 1866-67, xi.

42), and in the Tohei Med. Journal, March 27, 1880, from Koike, the

contents of whose articles I have been unable to avail myself of.

There are not wanting, however, those who do not admit malaria as a

cause of Bright's disease, or at least concede that only very rarely does

it exert such an influence. Among these are Colin {Traite des Jlevres

intermittentes), Jaccoud {Pathologie interne), and Rendu {These d?aggre-

gation, 1878).—(Calmette). Rosenstein quotes Becquerel as saying:

" I have had opportunity, in an especially damp and swampy region, to

observe, every autumn, patients, of whom some had dropsy, but never one

of them Bright's disease." He also quotes Frerichs, as follows, viz.

:

" Among a large number of dropsies after intermittent, which I observed

along the North Sea coast, there was not a single case in which the kid-

neys were diseased." Hirsch {Historisch. Geogr. Pathologie, ii. 342)

also denies that Bright's disease from malaria occurs with more than the.

greatest infrequency ; and Bamberger {Samml. klin. Vortr'dge, No.

173, Leipzig), in a summary of 2430 necropsies of patients dead of

Bright's disease, was able to associate paludal toxsemia with but 13, or

0.5 per cent, of the whole number. He admitted, however, that in his

locality malaria played but a most insignificant role. This want of agree-

ment is to be explained, not to the discredit of any of these observers,

but by the fact that the renal complications of malarial intoxication de-

pend upon varying and not understood conditions of climate, soil, tempe-

rature, etc. Indeed, they have been known to prevail most unequally in

different epidemics in one locality. For example, Rosenstein, who saw

in Dantzic 23 per cent, of all cases of Bright's disease definitely attributable

to malaria, encountered in Northern Holland, in Groningen, " a fever

province, xar'f|o^^," much malaria indeed, but only seldom nephritis in

consequence. And Heidenhain, who observed in Marienwerder a series

of epidemics of intermittent fever in which neither dropsy nor renal afiec-

tion developed, encountered, in a last epidemic, hardly a case without

secondary nephritis.

From the foregoing synopsis of the experiences and opinions of writers,

it becomes evident that malarial poisoning implicates the kidneys in no

fixed and definite proportion of cases, and that when a morbific influence

is exerted upon these organs it cannot be as a result of any characteristic

and peculiar process. The fact remains, however, that in an indetermi-

nate number of cases renal disorder will be excited, varying from the

sudden and intense congestions with haematuria or hsemoglobinuria and
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albuminuria, of pernicious and certain other severe forms of malarial fever,

to renal inflammations of unequal intensity, resulting in exudations and

deep structural alteration. It is to the latter form of alterations, those

associated with extensive structural disorders of the kidneys, that the

present remarks are devoted. It is to such pathological processes that

the term malarial Bright's disease may, with propriety, be applied.

Believing that the subject has not attracted, in this country at least,

the attention it deserves, I have been led to study with reference to it all

cases of malarial fever coming under my observation during the late sum-

mer and early fall of the past two years (1882 and 1883) at Bayview

Asylum, the Baltimore Almshouse. The first series of cases numbered

76, and was recorded in 1882. This series served Dr. Hiram Woods

and myself a basis for testing the asserted merits of iodine as an anti-

periodic remedy (see Amer. Jour. Med. Set., July, 1883) ;
and, inasmuch

as the iodine may possibly have exerted some influence in the production

of renal disorder, I do not present this series as giving unobjectionable

evidence in the direction of the present research. In the light of the re-

sults of the second series of observations, I am inclined to attribute little

or no influence to this agent in the production of the albuminuria. At

all events, I give the results of the observations for what they are worth.

Of the 76 cases of intermittent and remittent fever, albuminuria was

noted but five times. One case was that of a woman who had suffered

from irregular attacks of ague for more than two years, and who also

had chronic Bright's disease. We were unable, however, to discover a

causative relation between the two disorders. In one case of remittent

fever albuminuria was present upon a single occasion during the twelve

days of observation. Another case of quotidian ague developed albumi-

nuria after a week's sojourn in the hospital. This symptom disappeared

after four days, under the administration of sulphate of cinchonidia.

Albuminuria appeared in another case of quotidian ague after the fifth

day of treatment. Cinchonidia promptly relieved the chills and the

renal symptoms, neither occurring during the eighteen days of his rest in

hospital. These cases, except the first, were evidently dependent upon

transitory circulatory disturbances. A single case of this series presented

symptoms that indicated profound renal alterations apparently the direct

result of malarial toxaemia. An abstract of the notes, taken by Dr. Hiram

Woods at the bedside, gives the following history :

—

Case I—Harris, an Englishman, 26 years old, ostensibly a labourer,

but manifestly a tramp, was admitted September 21st, with a history of

tertian malarial fever for eight days. He had the aspect of one who had
endured many hardships. On the afternoon of the 22d he had a chill.

His urine, examined after the paroxysm, was acid, of specific gravity

1012, and without albumen. He was ordered to take thirty drops of

tincture of iodine four times daily. He missed the expected chill on the

24th, but had one on the 25th, at midday. He had no chill from this
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time. On the 28th his dose of iodine was reduced to ten drops, and on
the 29th was discontinued. He felt very badly, however, but had no
elevation of temperature. Swelling of the ankles and some ascites now
developed. An examination of his urine gave specific gravity 1008 ; no
albumen. Two days later there was marked ascites, general anasarca

;

and on October 3d his urine contained a large amount of albumen with

hyaline, finely and coarsely granular tube-casts. His temperature, how-
ever, did not exceed 99° F. He was pale and puffy, his pulse was weak
and frequent, bowels constipated, tongue pale and coated. There was
much dyspnoea from pulmonary oedema, and decided abdominal discomfort.

The urine was much reduced in amount, though the exact quantity was
not ascertained. Infusion of digitalis in half-fluidounce doses thrice

daily, with drachm doses of compound jalap powder once daily, were now
ordered. On the 6th the amount of urine passed during the twenty-four

hours was two quarts. On the 9th the patient passed four pints of urine.

Nevertheless, his condition became alarming, dyspnoea being very urgent.

On the 10th he passed seven pints of urine of specific gravity 1012, albu-

minous, and showing abundant tube-casts. The temperature did not

exceed the normal during these days, but on the 13th the morning tem-

perature was 99.2° F. The strength was now much reduced; and,

notwithstanding the free micturition, the dropsy increased. Abdominal
pain became very distressful. For the relief of this, one-sixth gr. of sul-

phate of morphia was injected hypodermically. The morning tempera-

ture of the 14th was 100° F. ; pulse, 80. Evening temperature, 100° F.

;

pulse 88. Upon this date the urine was free from albumen, loth. Morn-
ing temperature, 98.8° F.

;
pulse, 100; urine passed during twenty-four

hours, three pints. Oct. 20. The urine was again highly albuminous.

The albumen now rapidly disappeared, and at the examination of 26th

not a trace of it was found. It did not reappear, though the patient re-

mained under observation for several months. There was no return of

fever, and the dropsy slowly disappeared, though the face remained pallid

and swollen. Tincture of the chloride of iron, with dilute acetic acid and
spiritus mindereri, was the only remedy employed during convalescence.

The cases observed during the late summer and fall of the past year

(1883) enabled me to observe more exactly the effects of malaria upon

the kidneys, since attention was more especially turned toward these

points, and since there could be no question of the ingestion of remedies

that might possibly irritate the urinary organs. The cases were placed

upon appropriate anti-periodic treatment (the sulphate of quinine or of

cinchonidia) as soon as the diagnosis was determined and cured with all

possible dispatch. They numbered 45, and suffered principally from inter-

mittent fever, though some examples of remittent fever were observed.

For the most part, they were Germans, employed about the canning

establishments of Harford County, where, although sufficiently fed, their

ignorance of hygienic laws exposed them to the violently malarious influ-

ences of the localities in which they worked. As a test for albumen,

picric acid was first adopted, but it soon became evident that the quinine

taken by the patients vitiated the test (see article on " The value of

picric acid as a test for albumen, by Drs. Cook and Watkins, Medical
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News, Oct. 27, 1883), and the ordinary heat and nitric acid or the float-

ing nitric acid test, after Heller's method, was employed as certainly

reliable and very handy.

Of 45 cases of malarial fever, carefully examined with respect to their

renal organs, six presented evidences of albuminuria during their attack.

Three of these were affected to a slight and transitory extent. One, a

German, 52 years of age, had had daily chills for twelve days. Upon

admission a faint precipitate of albumen was detected in his urine. Albu-

minuria to very slight extent was also present two days later and hyaline

tube-casts were observed. There was no anasarca and after the cessation

of the chills the albuminuria disappeared. The second case was also of a

German, 41 years old, who had had quotidian ague for ten days. His

chills were promptly relieved by cinchonidia sulphate, but his urine ex-

amined on the third day after admission was faintly albuminous, acid, and

of specific gravity, 1017. No tube-casts could be found upon microscopic

examination. There was some headache with nausea and vomiting, but

no dropsy. Five days later there was still a very faint amount of albu-

minuria, but without oedema. The patient now left the hospital, but was

evidently improving, with every promise of ultimate perfect recovery.

The third of these cases was of an Irishman 58 years old, who had had quo-

tidian ague for two weeks. Upon admission his urine was acid, sp. gr.

1022, and contained a decided amount of albumen. The ague was imme-

diately stopped by sulphate of cinchonidia and the albuminuria ceased at

the same time. The urine, though carefully examined several times pre-

vious to his discharge, remained normal. The remaining three cases had

well-marked nephritis which evidently depended upon malarial toxsemia.

Case 2.—Hochstadt, German, 29 years old, was admitted September
14th. He had been working in a canning house at Aberdeen, in Harford
County, and was quite well until the beginning of his present attack, thir-

teen days previously. Since then he had had quotidian intermittent

fever. When admitted he was in the midst of a paroxysm. He was an-

asarcous and profoundly anaemic. His urine was acid, of sp. gr. 1012,

and loaded with albumen. The anasarca had first been noticed one week
previously, and had involved both upper and lower extremities. There
was, however, no ascites. His tongue was pale, tremulous, and slightly

furred. Subcrepitant rales could be heard over both lungs posteriorly,

with diminished resonance and vocal fremitus. Slight left pleural effusion

was diagnosticated. His pulse was 108 ; his temperature was normal.

He was ordered to take ten grains of sulphate of cinchonidia thrice daily.

This treatment was continued without return of ague. On the 18th his

urine was acid, 1013 sp. gr., and contained considerable albumen. Micro-
scopically, amorphous urates, and epithelial, and finely and coarsely granular

tube-casts were detected. He was now much better, and left the hospital,

though dropsy and albuminuria were still present. He was readmitted

Sept. 27th, complaining of diarrhoea. Anasarca was still present, though
to a greatly diminished extent. The temperature remained normal. His
urine, examined October 4th, was without albumen. On the 5th, how-
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ever, the albumen tests gave a faint reaction. On the 11th decided im-

provement was noted, though some oedema still remained. A very faint

cloud was shown by the nitric acid floating test (Heller's method).

Microscopic examination revealed a few hyaline tube-casts. He again

left the hospital, much better though not entirely free from evidences of

renal disorder.

Case 3 Sheridan, Irish labourer, 30 years old, was admitted Septem-
ber 26th. He had been ill four weeks. His attack began with " dumb-
ague," then for two weeks he had had quotidian intermittent. Lately his

fever had taken on the remittent type. Previous to the present attack,

he reported his health to have been excellent, and that he had performed

ordinary farm labouring work. Two days before admission he had noticed

swelling of his feet. Upon admission he was found to be a stout, well-built

man, but very pallid and slightly dropsical. His tongue was slightly furred.

His urine was acid, of sp. gr. 1012. It gave no precipitate with heat or

nitric acid, but a faint cloud appeared with the picric acid test. (He in-

formed me that he had taken some quinine on the 21st, four days previ-

ously ; so that the true significance of this reaction remained undecided).

No microscopic examination of the urine was made at this time. He had
an aortic direct murmur of some intensity. Full doses of cinchonidia

sulphate were now prescribed with the result that his fever was suspended

on the fourth day. The anasarca increased, however, and slight ascites

appeared, but albuminuria appeared first October 2d, when a decided

amount was observed. On the 3d, the entire amount of urine passed was
three pints. It was acid, of sp. gr. 1010, and highly albuminous. Tube-
casts, finely and coarsely granular, hyaline and epithelial, were present in

great numbers. Dyspnoea had now appeared and was marked. Slight

double pleural effusion had developed. He was now ordered to take in-

fusion of digitalis in half-ounce doses in addition to a ferruginous tonic

thrice daily in lieu of all other treatment. On the 10th he had a new
access of ague of rather intense character. Sulphate of quinia, 15 grains,

daily was added to his other remedies. After this there was no renewal

of his febrile attacks. The albuminuria persisted, however, slowly dimin-

ishing with the improvement of the patient's general condition, though
when he was last seen there was still some anasarca and albuminuria.

The aortic direct murmur also persisted.

Case 4—Lock, 56 years old, born in London, widower, was admitted

October 16, 1883, for an irregular and obstinately recurring intermittent

fever associated with pronounced renal disease. I was fortunate in being

already acquainted with the antecedents of this patient, having had him
under my care shortly after the beginning of his illness, at the University

Hospital, Baltimore (in April, 1882). The patient was of small and
delicate physique and by occupation a baker. In the fall of 1881, he
had been seized, for the first time, with intermittent fever at his home in

Harford County. This was at first quotidian, became tertian, and finally

irregular, and although large quantities of quinine were given, relief could

only be secured for brief periods. Having been a perfectly healthy man,
he now began to decline in general health, and after several months he

noticed that his body had swollen. Gradually he became incapacitated

for work, and finally was admitted to the hospital, where he came under
my care. He was at this time very anasarcous, and had much peritoneal

dropsy and was extremely debilitated. He had albuminuria. Under the

administration of quinine and ferruginous diuretics his health slowly im-
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proved until his dropsy disappeared ; and he ultimately became able to work
about the wards. His chills persisted irregularly, and his albuminuria

remained constantly, with greater or less intensity. After several months

he felt well enough to go to work again, and he was lost sight of until his

admission to Bayview. In the interval he had wandered about between

Washington, Philadelphia, and New York, spending his time partly at his

trade and partly in hospital. He was now extremely reduced, and was pro-

foundly affected by uraemia, which, however, was alleviated after a few days'

treatment in hospital. He improved sufficiently to ask for his discharge,

when he started again upon his travels. He entered the University again

in March of this year, when I found him upon taking charge of my ser-

vice on the 15th of the month. He was then suffering from a quotidian

intermittent quickly but temporarily relieved by cinchonidia sulphate.

His condition, in so far as concerns his dropsy, has improved. This has

become very much less, though his urine is never free from albumen and tube-

casts. His face is puffy and pallid, and he remains feeble. It would seem

that the large white kidney, from which he originally suffered, without

doubt, has passed gradually into a contracted kidney, from interstitial

fibrosis, which has now assumed the dominating role in the morbid pro-

cesses, as the parenchymatous changes did in the beginning.

All four of these cases seem to have depended upon that pathological

condition that has been called the " large white kidney," the morbid pro-

cess in each being tubal and diffuse nephritis. That neither of the men

was the subject of acute tubal or parenchymatous nephritis may be con-

cluded from the nature of the attack. In the absence of the malarial

attacks, fever was not present, or was so only to a very slight extent and

during a brief interval ; the development of the inflammation was insidious,

the appearance of dropsy more or less gradual. There was no chill as

distinct from that of the malarial seizure ; there was not the continuous

high temperature, the flushed countenance, the injected conjunctivas, the

creamy coating to the tongue, the pain in the back, the extreme reduction

in the amount of urine passed, the intensely albuminous condition nor

the very high specific gravity of the more acute form of the disease.

Even in Case 4, whose history I have been able to trace for two years,

the symptoms were constantly such as one would expect in the course of

" large white kidney" gradually undergoing contraction ; not the primary

contraction of ordinary granular or fibrotic kidney, but such as, gradually

adding to the tubal changes cellular proliferation and interstitial connec-

tive-tissue formation, may ultimately terminate in true contraction
;
usually

bearing, however, such characters as will serve to differentiate it from

primary fibrosis, characters that have induced writers to bestow upon it

the term " small fatty kidney" or " fatty granular kidney."

Careful observation of the recorded cases of malarial Bright's disease

discloses the fact that in by far the greater number, the symptoms

are those attributable to tubal and diffuse nephritis. Rosenstein

unhesitatingly pronounces this to be the usual variety. It should be borne

in mind, however, that I am now referring to such cases as present
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evidence of pronounced renal alterations. It is undoubtedly true that

the sudden and transitory albuminurias of ordinary malarial attacks are

quite common. These, however, either result from renal hyperemias

that pass away so rapidly that no permanent structural alterations are

produced, or from those pernicious cases in which death occurs before

structural changes in the kidneys have time to develop, or, finally,

frequently repeated, tend to run into more pronounced and permanent

changes. It has already been stated that in malarial hematuria or

hemoglobinuria, albumen is always present. In many cases of ordinary

malarial fever, albuminuria is present only during or immediately succeed-

ing the attack. It may even be present upon the " ague" days, the urine

remaining normal during the days of intermission. (Neret, Arch. Gen.

de Med., xv. 1847, p. 509. Hertz, Ziemssen's Cyclop., vol. ii. p. 641.)

As a rule the alterations in the kidneys under these circumstances are

only temporary, and speedily subside upon the removal of the exciting

cause. Dropsy generally does not appear in these cases. It sometimes

happens, however, that extensive structural changes are lighted up

from the very first. Fortunately, the albuminurias due to transitory

hyperemia of the kidney from attacks of malarial fever are very much

more common than that attributable to extensive renal inflammation ; but

it need hardly be stated that between the mildest grade of hyperemia and

the highest grade of inflammation of the organ, all possible degrees of

morbid change may be encountered, and that, although nephritis to the

extent developed in my above-described cases may justly be considered

uncommon, the possibility of its occurrence in affections capable of so

readily lighting up milder renal hyperemias and inflammations is by no

means remote. That the kidney can and does, far more frequently than

is generally recognized, suffer both from the intense and the frequently

repeated hyperemias to which all the viscera are subjected in malarial

fevers is shown in the hematuric and hemoglobinuric forms of malarial

attacks on the one hand, and on the other, in very many simple intermit-

tent and remittent fevers, in which the albuminuria disappears with the

cessation of the malady. In some cases, however, of intense or long-

persisting ague, the renal hyperemia continues, structural alterations

develop, and the transitory albuminuria becomes chronic and confirmed.

Tubal and diffuse nephritis is then the ordinary form encountered in those

cases that exceed the limits of simple inflammatory hyperemia, and attain

the dignity of true renal inflammation.

Although, as Rosenstein remarks, cases usually get well or die before

granular kidney develops, there can be no doubt that this form of

kidney may result from malarial poisoning. It has been encountered by

Rosenstein, Soldatow (Petersburg, med. Wochenschr. 1878, No. 42),

Kiener and Kelsch and others. Dickinson admits its rare occurrence,

as does also Axel Key. Hertz will not venture to say whether the con-
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tracted kidney occurs after intermittent fevers ; and Bartels, while recog-

nizing "malaria as the most frequent amongst the well-established causes,"

does not admit that the contracting kidney may result from it. There

seems to be indeed no evidence showing that that form of renal inflam-

mation in which the changes are interstitial from the beginning, which is

known by the name of fibrotic, granular, cirrhotic, true contracting kidney,

etc., can ever be attributed to malaria ; but without doubt, cases are not

so very unfrequent in which tubal and diffuse nephritis passes after a time

into fibrotic contraction. Of such, I take Case 4 of this paper to be an

example.

It is difficult to determine whether there are definite conditions of

malarial intoxications that more especially predispose to structural altera-

tions of the kidneys. Rosenstein, who speaks more definitely than any

other of the predisposing conditions of malarial poisoning (Patholog. ii.

Therapie der Nierenkr., Berlin, 1870, p. 217), claimed that the fever

in consequence of which the renal affection developed most commonly

appeared under three conditions : viz., 1. The attacks were incomplete.

The patients suffered during a long time (usually from the tertian type)

with the cold and hot stages, but never the sweating stage ; or 2. The

attacks were complete, of tertian or quartan type and only few in number.

Upon three or four similar attacks, succeeded several weeks, during which

the patient, in consequence of the marked form of the fever, experienced

only slight disturbance of general health
;
they attended to their work

until dropsy appeared. This developed simultaneously with albuminuria or

preceded it ; or 3. The intermittent type of the fever persisted almost

without interruption for months—in one case for two years—and the

dropsy appeared for the first time upon the cessation of the attacks.

Rosenstein declares that dropsy is a constant symptom in nephritis from

intermittent fever, and that it here may reach a higher grade than in any

other form. He, moreover, asserted that the urine showed the peculiarity

that it never contained blood, but generally much albumen with relatively

much urates and uric acid. This, however, is certainly incorrect as ap-

plied to the urine of malarial nephritis generally. Cases of renal hemor-

rhage in simple malarial fever have been reported by Hertz, Griesinger,

Keiner and Kelsch, and others. Da Costa considers bloody urine one

of the characteristic features of the malady. It thus appears that,

although bleeding from the kidneys may be vastly more common in per-

nicious and severe remittent fevers, its absence from the kidneys of per-

sons with simple ague cannot be assumed as of unvarying rule.

Regarding the etiology of malarial nephritis, the above-quoted author

thinks that, in addition to the. collateral hyperemia in the kidney always

united with the febrile symptom-complex, two other conditions must be

considered : one is the impoverishment of the blood of its constant con-

stituents, the red corpuscles, in consequence of the splenic affection
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(hydremia) ; the other is pigment-formation, to the mechanical signifi-

cance of which in disorders of the renal circulation Frerichs has directed

attention. The first of these conditions, however, he considers far more

important, since cases with marked hydremia and but little pigment-

formation show decided alterations of the kidney, and, conversely, there

is often found in extensive melansemia long-persistent albuminuria, but

only slight alteration of the epithelia. He has also observed a high de-

gree of melanasmia without any sign of albuminuria. Rosenstein's ex-

planation, however, is not satisfying, since decided renal disorder may
manifest itself long before the malarial intoxication can have produced

hydremia to any extent, as is shown in the acute congestions of per-

nicious and very intense intermittent and remittent fevers, and also in the

diffuse inflammations that are sometimes developed quite early in the

course of the malarial disorder, as, for example, in three of the cases re-

ported in this paper. It is, indeed, useless at present to attempt to decide

whether the renal effects are due to a specific influence, to intensity, long-

continuance and repetition of hyperaemia, or to the causes just mentioned.

Hydraemia or pigmentary embolisms cannot be unvarying, though they

may be occasional causes.

The form of malarial poisoning most prolific of renal inflammation is

intermittent fever, for in it are to be found the conditions most favourable

to its production, the often-recurring congestions extending over indefi-

nite periods, during which the patient's powers of resistance are gradu-

ally reduced. In regions where pernicious and haematuric or haemoglo-

binuric malarial fevers prevail, they will be found to excite most fre-

quently the intense congestion that results in albuminuria, and, doubtless,

occasionally inflammatory alterations of the kidney. Remittent fever

may likewise produce identical changes. Although McLean (Reynolds's

System, vol. i. p. 613) says of the urine in remittent fever that it very

rarely contains albumen, abundant evidence is at hand to show that albu-

minuria of no small intensity is not so very unfrequent in this form of

malarial fever. Hertz, for example, declares it to be no uncommon thing

in the hyperaemia of remittent fever, when it may be accompanied with

an abundant admixture of blood. Kiener and Kelsch found that the

acute congestions and more acute forms of nephritis might perfectly well

depend upon remittent fever ; and Soldatow's observations resulted in the

discovery of the alterations described by him only after the "severe forms

of continuous and remittent malarial fevers." He did not encounter

them at all after intermittent fevers. This want of agreement amongst

observers relative to the comparative frequency of nephritis after the

various forms of malarial fever can only be accounted for upon the theory

that different epidemics exert unequal influences upon the kidneys, as has

been stated in the earlier part of this paper. It also demonstrates that
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no particular variety of malarial fever can be said to exert a specific in-

fluence upon these organs.

In the transitory albuminuria of ordinary malarial attacks, the prog-

nosis is favourable, inasmuch as the symptom is usually due to the visceral

hyperemia alone, and disappears upon the subsidence of this. It is more

grave in proportion to the intensity of the attack and the persistence of

the albuminuria. Pernicious and hasmaturic and hasmoglobinuric malarial

fevers are, of course, most dangerous, apart from their renal complica-

tions. In less severe but more chronic fevers the danger becomes pro-

portionate to the extent of the damage to the kidneys. Generally, how-

ever, even in pronounced diffuse nephritis, the prognosis is favourable.

Da Costa (JV. Y. Med. Rev., 17, p. 54) says : " I have seen a large num-

ber of cases of Bright's disease following malaria, and am therefore

moderately familiar with the disease. By malarial albuminuria I mean a

condition characterized by albumen in the urine, with granular and hya-

line tube-casts coming on slowly, associated with dropsy, and as gradually

passing away. In the long run and with proper treatment, such cases

usually recover." As the symptoms of renal change become more chronic

and pronounced, the prognosis will not differ from that of ordinary diffuse

nephritis, and will become graver and more hopeless as the increasing

structural alterations progressively impair the renal functions.

Axel Key first studied the pathological anatomy of renal alterations of

malarial origin. (Cannstatt's Jahresberielite der gessamt. Med., 1862,

iv. p. 56.) The kidneys examined by him owed their changes to inter-

mittent fever. They were enlarged. The interstitial tissue was com-

monly much thickened by cell-proliferation, which was also present in the

tubules. He found amyloid degeneration constantly in the glomeruli and

arterise rectse, often also in the afferent arteries and later in the interlo-

bular arteries. This latter statement needs confirmation. Rosenstein

could not recognize amyloid degeneration as a constant form of renal dis-

ease after intermittent. Soldatow makes no mention of this degene-

ration in kidneys altered by remittent fever ; while Kiener and Kelsch

lay especial stress upon the rarity, possibly the absence of amyloid de-

generation in malarial nephritis {Arch, de Physiol, norm, et Path. 1882,

ix. p. 278). Soldatow observed in kidneys after remittent fever en-

largement reaching sometimes twice the normal size. Scattered through-

out the cortex were grayish-white nodules, sometimes 1 cm. in diameter.

In the course of the affection, these nodules would diminish and finally

disappear, leaving first a depression surrounded by extensive vascular

injection, and ultimately a contraction of the cortex from scar formation.

Microscopically, the epithelium was seen to be swollen, in places loosened,

and later fatty degeneration. There was also extensive cell-infiltration of

the thickened interstitial tissue. The endothelium of the capillaries was

granular, its cells much enlarged, making the lumen smaller. Near the
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glomeruli the vessels were filled with white corpuscles, and in places

plugged by loosened endothelium. Later the elements exuded and under-

went retrogressive metamorphosis, or new connective-tissue formation

ensued. In 1873, Cornil reported an examination of the kidneys of two

children dead of paludal cachexy. In these parenchymatous nephritis

simply was present; the connective tissue was normal (Calmette, Recueil

des Memoires de Med. et de Chir. mil. 36, 1880). The most extensive series

of investigations of renal alterations of malarial origin were those of Kiener

and Kelsch. The first-named of these authors first published the results

of his investigations (Paludal Alterations of the Kidney in Algeria,

Comptes rendus de la Soc. de Biologie, iv. 1879), and, subsequently, the

results of their combined researches were given in a most elaborate article

published in 1882 (Joe. cit.). These investigations, extending as they do

over the whole field of renal alterations of malarial origin, are such an

important contribution to the literature of the subject that a somewhat

extensive synopsis of them may be permitted.

They describe as paludal alterations of the kidneys : 1. Inflammatory

hypercemia; 2. Glomerular or diffuse nephritis ; 3. Nephritis " d granu-

lations de Bright ;" 4. Inflammatory degenerations of the kidney.

Under the first heading are included, a. Hcematuric or hcemoglobinuric

congestion; b. Hypercemia with tendency toward sclerous induration;

and c. hypercemia with tendency toward epithelial hypertrophy.

Hcematuric or hcemoglobinuric congestion of the kidneys of persons

who had rapidly succumbed to a pernicious attack with blood-corpuscles

or haemoglobin in the urine. Microscopically, such kidneys were very

little altered in size or weight. An intense haematic coloration was most

noticeable, obscuring the parts of the cortex, the glomeruli only being dis-

tinguishable as dark red points. The pyramids were of a brighter red.

Microscopically was seen slight and uniform enlargement of the convo-

luted tubes and ascending limbs of Henle's loops, the epithelia being

enlarged and discoloured. The tubes were filled with casts. The epithe-

lia of Bowman's capsules of the glomeruli were tumefied and granular, and

the glomeruli themselves often dilated in places and the seats of small

hemorrhages. The interlobular veins and those of the limiting zone were

dilated and their contents commonly thrombosed. The interstitial con-

nective tissue was but little modified.

Hypercemia with tendency toward sclerous induration was observed in

kidneys of subjects dead of remittent fever of bilious or typhoid character

or a pernicious attack consecutive to several relapses of fever, and whose

urine had been albuminous and hemorrhagic or haemoglobinuric. These

kidneys were larger (300 to 400 grs.), red, smooth, and of almost normal

consistence. Microscopically, in addition to the changes already noted,

there were observed conditions which may be briefly summarized as con-

sisting of three elementary lesions, plus hemorrhagic congestion. These
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were: 1. Cellular proliferation tending toward fibrous transformation in

the glomeruli ; 2. Epithelial hyperplasia with atrophic tendency in the

diseased tubules ; 3. Diffuse sclerosis of the stroma. These lesions

affected the cortical portion and especially the secretory elements.

Hyperemia with tendency toward epithelial hypertrophy of kidneys

of subjects dead, likewise, of pernicious fever, or of remittent fever of

greater or less duration, whose urine had been highly albuminous, of a

deep-red colour from blood-globules in suspension, and had contained

" colloid " casts in the sediment. These kidneys were large, smooth, red,

verging toward gray or yellow, with scattered stellate veins ; the capsules

tense and easily detached, cortex swollen and paler than the dark red of

the pyramids. The pyramids of Ferrein were enlarged and of milky

appearance, merging indistinctly into the convoluted region. Usually the

colour was uniform, exceptionally pale, and shining patches were notice-

able. At points the epithelia showed heematic imbibition. Another

change, however, was predominant. The cells became two or three times

larger than normal, almost filling the lumen, which was obstructed by

moulds of colloid substance. There was but little interstitial sclerosis.

The glomeruli were highly coloured, but did not tend toward fibroid trans-

formation.

The second group of renal alterations they describe as diffuse or glome-

rular nephritis, and divide into acute and chronic forms. The acute form
was always declared during an early period of the impaludism. It arose

in the" course of intermittent or remittent fever. In some cases the symp-

toms had been those of acute parenchymatous nephritis, death having

occurred through increase of dropsy, or by inflammatory or gangrenous

complications. Other cases had run a more irregular course. The

chronic form could not be definitely distinguished from the preceding one.

The lesions had developed insidiously in the course of chronic malaria,

and were sometimes unexpectedly revealed at the necropsy. The kid-

neys were large, red, firm, and smooth ; in more advanced cases they were

small, preserving a smooth appearance and uniform red colour, and of

firmer consistence. In other subjects the kidneys were atrophied, very

hard, smooth or a little roughened on the surface, and of an opaque brown

colour. Microscopically, there was shown a tendency of the renal paren-

chyma to develop an embryonic or fibrous connective tissue. Alteration

of the glomerular elements was not second to glandular hyperplasia, but

always independent of this, frequently primary and preponderant. The

morbid process, rapid or chronic, general or circumscribed, at the start,

merged from frank inflammation, with active cell-proliferation, to bastard

and senile forms, in which the sclerous centres resulted from a slow hyper-

genesis of fibrous tissue with gradual atrophy of the glandular elements.

There was a tendency of the nephritis to be limited to centres often very

small and close together, and to produce there profound alterations.
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(Compare with similar changes described by Soldatow.) These centres

corresponded usually to a glomerulus or group of glomeruli. The sclerosis

finally became diffused throughout the cortex. " Granulation " was not

a result. Smooth induration or slight roughening was a persistent char-

acter of the process.

Nephritis " & granulations de Bright."—This form they also divide

into acute and chronic varieties. The acute form is not named from the

duration of the process, but as marking initial alterations. The authors

were not sure that the clinical diagnosis between this and the preceding

form of nephritis is possible. In the more acute cases the kidneys were

remarkably pale, large, and soft (600 grs. in weight). The surface

was smooth, and under the thin capsule showed a yellowish-white color

with stellate veins. The cortex was very thick, pale yellow, shining,

and moist. The authors here evidently refer to what is commonly known

as the " large white kidney." According to them, however, " granula-

tion" is already indicated at this stage. The peri-granular lesions showed

the tubuli full, more or less, of indifferent cells, and contracted. The

glomeruli sustained the same lesions as in glomerular nephritis. The

intertubular connective tissue gradually thickened at the expense of the

tubules. The chronic variety is described as having its perfect type in

the small, red, granular kidney, which the authors consider as related by

a series of intermediate stages to the big white kidney.

The final form of renal alteration from malarial influences is described

as " inflammatory degeneration of the kidneys, with cystic formation."

This occurred in subjects who were cachectic and had succumbed to the

effects of slow paludal poisoning with small doses frequently repeated and

long accumulating. The lesions consisted in sclerous disorders of circula-

tion, " colloid-fatty " degeneration of the epithelium, pigmentation, and

cysts. The kidneys were atrophied (200-300 grs.). Sclerosis was the

predominating process, forming bands dense, poor in cells, and but slightly

vascular.

The conclusions of these authors are, that if we compare paludal renal

hyperoemia with catarrhal nephritis in general, three facts are notable : 1,

the tendency toward hemorrhage; 2, the intensity and rapidity of develop-

ment of inflammatory phenomena, and, notably, of epithelial hyperplasias ;

and, 3, the rarity of fatty degenerations. Paludal Bright 's disease they

consider not very characteristic. There should be noted, however, 1, the

tendency toward hemorrhages in all forms and at all periods of the

nephritis ; 2, the frank character of the inflammation, in contrast with the

half-fatty, half-sclerous forms often presented by gout and alcoholism ; 3,

the rarity, possibly the absence, of amyloid degeneration.

It will be observed that Kiener and Kelsch do not recognize parenchy-

matous and interstitial nephritis as distinct morbid processes. While it

is highly probable that granular kidney never occurs as a primary process
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after malarial intoxication, but always when present represents some

advanced stage of preceding diffuse nephritis, there can be but little

doubt that one may encounter all gradations from transitory parenchy-

matous nephritis to chronic contracting interstitial nephritis, now tubal

predominating over interstitial inflammation, now the latter form pre-

vailing. In all cases the persistence of inflammatory changes during any

considerable interval will inevitably lead to the involvement of the other

renal structures. Therefore it may be concluded, that in the earlier stages

tubal and diffuse nephritis will more commonly be found when the viscus

is excited to inflammation by malaria, showing, it is true, a primary

disposition to affect the glomeruli, but at the same time involving the

tubules, and that as time elapses without subsidence of the inflammation,

fibrotic contraction makes steady headway.

In the treatment of nephritic inflammation of malarial origin, reference

must always be had to its intensity and duration. In the great majority

of cases of hematuria or hemoglobinuria and of simple albuminuria of

transitory character, where diffuse renal inflammation has not as yet been

excited, therapeutic efforts successfully addressed to the cure of the malarial

poisoning will usually suffice to overcome the renal disorder as well. The

vigorous use of quinine or other anti-periodic, if sufficient to avert an

immediately fatal issue, will also restore the healthy condition of the kid-

neys. Certainly, during the prevalence of the malarial attack, nothing

can be expected to control the renal hyperemia that does not bring the

impaludism under subjection. Even in those cases of diffuse nephritis

where the attacks of ague sometimes assume that almost unmanageable

form in which they will continue to recur in the most obstinate and

unaccountable manner, no treatment can hold out promise of cure that does

not strive for the subjugation of this influence, however feebly and

irregularly it may manifest, itself. Where diffuse nephritis persists after

the malarial influence has been apparently overcome, treatment must be

conducted as for ordinary diffuse renal inflammation ; but regard must

always be had for the possible survival of the malarial element and its

possible recrudescence ; and under no circumstance should a case of nephritis

of malarial origin be treated without efforts to correct malarial toxemia, not

by the administration of anti-periodics in the doses and for the intervals

ordinarily sufficient to overcome a simple attack of malarial fever, but

persistently and in full doses. Under these conditions but little fear need

be entertained of any possible injurious influence of the anti-periodic, for

in the very rare cases where they seem to have exerted this influence over

the kidneys, it has been by congestive hematuria apparently due to indi-

vidual idiosyncrasy (Roberts, Urinary and Renal Diseases, Phila., 1872,

p. 351 ; Brit. Med. Jour., Jan. 1870). In all other respects malarial

nephritis, whether acute or chronic, should be treated precisely as these

morbid conditions should be treated, from whatever cause they arise.
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Conclusions.—From what has preceded the following conclusions seem

iustifiable :

—

1. Transitory albuminuria is not uncommon in the course of malarial

fevers, and is due to the intense visceral congestions characteristic of these

affections. It only may endure throughout the height of the congestion,

recurring with each return of this, or it may persist in the intervals, in

which event a higher grade of congestion is attained, more nearly ap-

proaching a condition of acute inflammation.

2. In a proportion of cases, varying with locality and type of prevailing

epidemic, or individual conditions, inflammation of the kidney occurs,

accompanied by dropsy and the usual symptoms of nephritis.

3. The usual form of malarial nephritis is the tubal and diffuse variety.

In this the inflammation seems to be most intense in the vicinity of the

glomeruli.

4. Contracted kidney may occur as an advanced stage of malarial

nephritis either from long-continued or frequently repeated attacks of

malarial fever, or from fibrotic changes such as may ultimately occur in

ordinary tubal or diffuse nephritis. It is altogether improbable that this

form of malarial renal disease ever occurs primarily as purely interstitial

nephritis.

5. These changes may be induced by any form of malarial fever,

though they more commonly follow chronic intermittent fever.

6. The tendency of malarial inflammation of the kidney is toward re-

covery. But from the persistence of the impaludism or the intensity of

the inflammation, structural changes may be produced that are charac-

teristic of chronic Bright's disease, when the gravity of the affection will

be as that from chronic Bright's disease from whatever cause.

7. Treatment should be directed primarily against the malarial intoxi-

cation, more especially in recent cases. A correction of this will often

be followed by a complete, though often gradual, subsidence of the nephri-

tis. Even in more chronic cases, the malarial factor in the process should

definitely be destroyed if possible, after which the disease should be

treated as ordinary Bright's disease.

Article XII.

Acute Yellow' Atrophy, Red Atrophy, and Hypertrophic Cirrhosis

oe the Liver. 1 By J. H. Musser, M.D., Chief of the Medical Dispen-

sary of the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Pathologist to the

Presbyterian Hospital

There are, perhaps, no diseases of the liver upon which there has been

more discussion and speculation, than those named at the head of this

1 Read before the Pathological Society of Philadelphia, March 13, 1884.
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paper. Of rare occurrence, obscure in etiology, variable in symptoms, it

is not surprising that they have excited so much interest. For these rea-

sons no further apology will be required for presenting these studies to

your consideration to-night.

In connection with acute yellow atrophy the clinical history of a case

will be given very briefly, the appearances found after death described,

and the histological changes discussed. Your attention will be especially

invited to the determination of the question whether the degenerative

changes are primary, or are secondary to an inflammatory process. After

considering cirrhosis of the liver in general, and recording a case of

" hypertrophic" cirrhosis, a description of the microscopical appearances

of the liver will be detailed, the proper relation of this disease in noso-

logy discussed, while the precise value of the histological changes, will

be determined.

Case I. Acute Yellow Atrophy of the Liver. x—A married woman, twenty-five

years old, in the fifth month of her second pregnancy. In her former labour

had puerperal convulsions. The presence of this pregnancy was attended by
extreme mental depression on account of fear, to such a degree that she resorted

to means to provoke abortion. The decided symptoms of acute yellow atrophy

of the liver, which lasted six days, were preceded, by some weeks, by a slight

catarrhal jaundice. It is rather irrelevant to detail any more of the clinical his-

tory, and therefore at once brief notes of the autopsy will be given. The tissues

were bile-stained, ecchymoses under the skin were abundant, and the blood was
liquid and of a dark mahogany-red colour. The abdominal organs alone were
examined. The spleen was slightly enlarged. The kidneys were enlarged;

capsule removed easily ; stellate veins and capillary circlets enlarged; tissue bile

stained and congested ; cortex enlarged. On microscopical examination the
organ presented the changes of chronic desquamative nephritis with congestion.

The liver was found high up and against the vertebral column, separated from the

anterior thoracic wall by intestines. It was about one-half its natural size, very
soft and flabby ; its capsule was wrinkled. Large areas of the external surface

were of a mahogany-red, and larger, a yellow colour. On section, the red por-

tions looked not unlike the blood-red coloured pulp of oranges we often see ; the

yellow were of the characteristic ochre or rhubarb shade. The red appeared
congested, the yellow ansemic. In the latter areas the outlines of the lobules

were effaced, although the site of the hepatic veins were shown by dark-red
puncta. The gall-bladder was small and contained a teaspoonful of olive-green

bile. The ducts were empty and patulous. The report further reads that on
microscopical examination, "in some areas, the cells of the lobules, were not much
degenerated, but all contained one or more oil-globules. In most lobules, how-
ever, the cells of the periphery were markedly changed

;
globules of oil in abund-

ance, shrivelled cells, free nuclei, and numerous lymphoid cells replaced the nor-

mal liver cells. Some of the lobules were entirely destroyed. In some a marked
infiltration of lymphoid cells in their periphery was noted. The portal vein ap-

peared normal ; the hepatic showed cell infiltration. The walls of the hepatic
artery were thickened. The hepatic ducts were filled with epithelial cells and
the walls thickened. No crystals of leucin or tyrosin were found, but here and
there haematoidin.

The above is the description of the microscopical picture as seen when

the report of the case was made. Lately the sections have been studied

again very carefully, and some fuller statements can be made. Thus in some

fields, in fact in the larger number of instances, the cells were less affected

1 See Trans. Phila. Co. Med. Soc. 1882-1883.
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in the portal than in the hepatic zone of the lobule, although the infiltra-

tion of leucocytes was much greater in the former area. This infiltration

was so excessive that it amounted almost to a new formation of young

connective tissue. In some of the intra-lobular meshes blood corpuscles as

wrell as leucocytes were seen. In some areas the destruction of liver cells

had not begun ; in others they showed cloudy swelling. The assertion

above, " that the portal veins appeared normal, the hepatic showed cell

infiltration," was a misplacement of terms, and should be so changed that

hepatic would take the place of portal.

It may be asked what is the relation of this enormous accumulation of

lymphoid elements ? Is it the primary, and the degenerative the secondary

change ? Is, in other words, the disease of the liver a diffused inflamma-

tion, or is it a fatty degeneration ? This is the ground upon which many

battles have been fought ; in fact the war is still waging ; the question is

still unsettled. In the report of the above case it was said that the

changes were due to a diffused hepatitis. And so at first blush one would

think. That such a view is not tenable, the following proposition would

seem to uphold.

It is well known that the liver, of all organs save the spleen, is most

distensible without its structure being affected, and the cells can undergo

a high degree of pressure without degenerative changes in them. Now
the amount of exudation is so slight in acute yellow atrophy that it would

not be possible to have deleterious influence on the cells ; hence one

would infer their primary destruction. The liver is highly anaemic in

appearance, to the naked eye, and a study of a section, as in the above

cases, shows an absence of blood in the vessels—sufficient cause, with the

primary blood-poison, to excite the acute necrosis. That the necrosis is

the primary change is all the more likely when it is remembered that the

only plausible explanation for the occurrence of exudation in a bloodless

liver is because of the removal of the support of the vessels, and re-

sistance to the blood-pressure by the destruction of the cells. A further

reason for the degenerative process being primary may be found in the

fact that a similar process takes place in other organs of the body, notably

the heart and kidneys. Finally, the histological appearances of the two

distinct portions of the liver seem to indicate their sequence to the destruc-

tion of the liver-cells. The yellow-coloured portion has been described ;

sections of the red show greater destruction of the liver-cells, a greater

thickening of stroma, and a preponderance of cell-infiltration. Within

the lobules there is a network of connective tissue, the meshes of which

are filled with granular debris—pigment granules and nuclei. Legg has

shown that the amount and degree of the red atrophied portion depend

entirely upon the duration of the disease, and all authorities agree that it

represents an older disorganization than the yellow portion. For these

reasons, therefore, it is no doubt true that the fatty degeneration precedes
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any cell-proliferation ; that whatever degree of cell-proliferation is pre-

sent, it occurs secondarily, and the amount of it depends upon the extent

of the primary necrosis.

Many observers call attention to the presence of new ducts, and some

to a " regeneration of the liver-tissue taking place from the bile ducts."1

These appearances were not noted in the above case. The latter state-

ment is so unphysiological that the condition is not likely to have a patho-

logical existence. Reference will be made to the presence of these ducts

when speaking of hypertrophic cirrhosis. Bacteria are said to have been

found in this disease, and. to one species—the Microsporon septicum—has

been attributed all the trouble. Dr. Formad called my attention to the

presence of colonies of micrococci in the veins of some of the sections

;

otherwise they would have been overlooked.

Red Atrophy of the Liver Some confusion appears to exist at the

present time regarding this affection. Formerly it was applied to an

atrophic degeneration of the liver, following organic heart disease, an

advanced nutmeg-congestion. Now the term is applied to the latter

stages of acute yellow atrophy, 2 while brown or chronic atrophy is the

name given to the liver of chronic heart disease. The writer presented

to the society the only specimen of this disease that has been reported.

The rarity of the affection is sufficient apology for recurring to it.

Case II.—The organ was diminished to two-thirds its size, weighing one
pound thirteen ounces ; the left lobe was somewhat enlarged, however. The
tissue was firm on pressure, unevenly yellow-tinged, and on section was of a nut-

meg appearance. On microscopical examination, the atrophy was more marked
around the hepatic venules, where the liver-cells were replaced by a mass of

reddish debris. At the periphery of the lobules the cells were much less affected,

while the increase of connective tissue was marked, both of old and young.

Save the absence of fat globules in the section, the picture much re-

sembles one of acute yellow atrophy. The clinical history forbids any

conclusion of such character. 3

In addition, the hepatic vein is always found dilated, while the intra-

lobular capillaries are much increased in size—conditions not present in

yellow atrophy.

Hypertrophic Cirrhosis Cirrhosis of the liver was formerly limited

to that chronic inflammation of the connective tissue which accompanied

the portal vessels in their distribution, and which was inter-lobular. In

addition to " multilobular'' or "alcoholic" or common cirrhosis, we now
include under the term cirrhosis " biliary" or " mono-lobular" or "hyper-

trophic" cirrhosis, and syphilitic cirrhosis (congenital). Described first

by some German observers, 4 attention was only directed to hypertrophic

cirrhosis after the investigations of Charcot and Gombault and of Wickam

1 Legg on the Bile, etc., p. 512, Report of Waldeyer's Case.
2 See Goodhart, Atlas of Pathology, Liver Diseases, Sydenham Society Trans.
3 See Path. Trans., vol. x. p. 95. 4 See Ziemssen, vol. ix. p. 211.
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Legg. It is called " biliary" cirrhosis because the condition is supposed

to follow an obstruction to the bile-ducts higher up in their course or

at their terminations. The gentleman just mentioned produced the

characteristic changes by ligating the ducts of animals, while they assert

that similar changes are found in obstruction of the common duct or

chronic catarrh of the finer ramifications of the ducts. It is called

" mono-lobular" cirrhosis, in contradistinction to multi-lobular cirrhosis,

because, while in the latter islets of lobules are inclosed in the connec-

tive tissue, in the former single lobules are thus inclosed, while the

lobules themselves are invaded by the new growth (intra-lobular), causing

atrophy and often complete destruction of the hepatic cells. It is called

hypertrophic cirrhosis because the liver is invariably found enlarged.

The following case, which has never been reported, is worthy of study

in this connection. The abstract of the clinical record of Dr. Hughes is

first given :

—

Case III This case was admitted to the University Hospital in Oc-
tober, 1882. A married woman, thirty-nine years old, intemperate (malt

liquors), of bad moral character, free from syphilis as far as her testimony

determined, without knowledge of her family history, of previous good
health, noticed, one year before admission, gradual enlargement of the

abdomen. She had previously had for years dyspeptic attacks. She did

not know when the enlargement began, and had with it dull hepatic pain.

Dyspeptic symptoms increased, and the past eight months she vomited
after meals. Appetite poor for many months. Lost flesh and strength

;

had epistaxis occasionally ; abdominal and hepatic pains continued, men-
struation ceased six months. During the two months before admission,

slight jaundice developed and increased in intensity, and yellow vision

was observed. When admitted she was jaundiced, and the arterioles of

her cheeks injected. Tongue red on edges, dry and brown on dorsum ;

sordes ; constant thirst
;
poor appetite ;

weight, fulness, and pain after

eating, with acid bilious vomiting at times. Diarrhoea for two days ; for-

merly constipation. Ascites; enlarged liver (third interspace to two
inches below ribs), hard, surface rough, edges rounded. Enlarged super-

ficial veins. Urine dark; sp. gr. 1015; contains albumen and granular

casts and bile-pigment. She died the sixth day after admission, having
been semi-comatose forty-eight hours before death. The first day of ad-

mission, twenty-seven and one-half pints of fluid were removed from the

abdomen by paracentesis.

Hypertrophic Cirrhosis of the Liver This abstract of the notes of the

autopsy, three and a half hours after death, is taken from the record in

the University Hospital.

External Examination No rigor mortis; intense jaundice; the

whole body of uniform deep orange-yellow tinge ; sclerotic coats of eyes

also deep yellow
;

pupils widely dilated ; marked discoloration of the

whole posterior part of body ; no emaciation of body
; adipose tissue well

preserved, or rather in excess, and of unusual soft and flabby character;

abdomen greatly distended with ascitic fluid ; no oedema elsewhere.

Thorax—Heart and pericardium normal. Lungs normal. Some right-

sided chronic pleurisy, with a few slight adhesions, both diaphragmatic

and parietal, and with moderate effusion on corresponding side.
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Abdomen.—Eight quarts of a deep-yellow, perfectly clear fluid in peri-

toneal cavity. Omentum normal, but with enormous deposition of fat.

Liver protruding five inches below lower border of ribs
;
very marked

perihepatitis, with strong adhesions ; the organ is uniformly and much
enlarged (about one-third)

;
weight, with pancreas together, 3000

grammes. Surface rough, granular, like in ordinary cirrhosis ; colour deep

orange-yellow, and uniform on section ; consistence firm, but not as hard

as usual in cirrhosis ; the parenchyma is rather elastic
;

gall-bladder dis-

tended and filled with a thin, mucous, pale-yellow, viscid fluid, substi-

tuting the bile
;

gall-duct nearly obliterated—a probe could be passed

through it only with great difficulty ; the mucous membrane of gall-

bladder and duct is thickened and the seat of catarrhal inflammation.

(See Microscopic Report.)

Spleen enlarged, congested, tough in consistence ; weight, 265 grammes.
Kidneys presented the appearance of chronic catarrhal nephritis.

Microscopic Appearances of the Liver The connective tissue pre-

dominates in quantity (bulk) over the liver-cells. This large increase is

mainly intra-lobular, or rather inter-cellular, separating widely each indi-

vidual liver-cell from the other in nearly the same degree as the lobules

are separated by the likewise increased inter-lobular connective tissue.

The picture is a peculiar and rare one. The liver-cells are so isolated

that the general aspect of our liver section under the microscope is not

unlike that of cartilaginous tissue, only a less regular distribution of the

cells. Further, it is seen that this sparseness of liver-cells is due to the

latter being partly atrophied and partly directly pushed asunder by the

mentioned development of inflammatory connective tissue. Only in some
places an indication of the lobules can be made out by the portal vessels

and t-he hepatic arteries. In some fields connective tissue only is seen,

in others small groups of liver-cells. The remnants of a liver lobule may
be recognized. The bloodvessels are mostly empty ; their calibre is

diminished, or even obliterated in many places. The muscular wall of

all larger vessels is attenuated, while the adventitia is rather thickened.

The bile-ducts and its capillaries are catarrhally inflamed. In character

the overgrown connective tissue, which is of the dense fibrillar and areolar

variety, appears like one of old standing. The liver-cells proper are

highly granular, so that the nuclei cannot be recognized ; the polyhedral

shape of the cells is lost. The cells are mostly atrophied and disfigured ;

some are stretched and elongated-like, from lateral pressure. Many of

the cells, and even larger areas of liver, were deeply pigmented with bile.

Fatty infiltration was observed nowhere.

In addition to the microscopical appearances in this very complete re-

port, in many fields within the lobules new ducts could be seen, both in

transverse and longitudinal section. These ducts were lined with nucle-

ated epithelium in all instances. Their mode of origin could not be

determined.

The symptoms of the so-called hypertrophic cirrhosis are generally

even more decided than that of the atrophic form, and cover a much
longer period of time. Jaundice being generally the exciting cause, pre-

cedes any other symptoms. These are dyspeptic at first, accompanied by

pain in the region of the liver. With the pain the liver enlarges, but the
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outline is smooth and hard. The spleen enlarges almost invariably.

Ascites is not the rule, but occurs. Hemorrhage from the nose is spoken

of as a frequent symptom. The duration of the disease is seldom under

two years, and may last as long as twelve. Death is generally preceded

by coma. The clinical notes of the preceding case correspond very closely

to the summary of symptoms. Could it not be said, however, that, save

the increase in the size of the liver, there are many cases of atrophic cir-

rhosis which present the same symptoms also? If one hundred cases of

cirrhosis of the liver are analyzed about one-third will be found to agree

well with the usual clinical and anatomical description. The remaining

two- thirds can be divided into many varieties, clinically speaking, and

one of these would surely include cases corresponding to the above case.

Referring to the macroscopical appearances, one finds that the liver is

increased in size, the surface smooth, the capsule opaque and thickened,

while the cut surface has a finely granular appearance, and single lobules

are inclosed in new connective tissue. A microscopical examination of

the organ reveals changes similar to those which have been described in

the case just recorded—intra-lobular connective tissue arid abundant

canaliculi.

There are some, especially the German physicians, who deny to patho-

logists the right to call this a distinct disease. Arguing from the case re-

corded to-night, one would think it a matter of fine distinction to separate

it from, to say the least, interstitial hepatitis. It is impossible, for in-

stance, to find much difference between it and the case (No. LIV.) re-

corded by Murchison in his classical work, in the chapter on the latter

disease. Clinically, the case appears to be one of ordinary cirrhosis, and,

to the naked eye, the liver would be classified as of that affection. Histo-

logically, however, the lesions of the atrophic form are found, and more,

too, new ducts (probably) and intra-lobular connective tissue.

It is to be remembered that the term biliary is applied to those forms

of cirrhosis which are due to long-continued obstruction of the duct, while

the term "hypertrophic" is applied to a similar hepatic change due to

alcoholism or to previous infectious diseases (Thierfelder) ; and that both

present the same histological appearances.

Now opposed to the occurrence of biliary cirrhosis, is the fact that in

the many cases of obstructive jaundice, while there is generally slight

nuclear excess, it is the exception to find the change of this special dis-

ease. It is true that Legg, 1 by tying the common duct, has found that

such changes take place, but the control experiments of Litton entirely

oppose his conclusions. It is rational to suppose that irritation of the

ducts would start cell-proliferation. The remarks of Friedlander, how-

ever, that epithelial worry is more likely to lead to atypical development

1 Legg, op. cit., p. 341 et seq.
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of epithelial cells, is just as rational and probably more frequently found

in practice. Do the histological appearances have any special significance ?

The apparently new development of ducts is not peculiar to this affection,

but is found, according to Goodhart, in acute yellow atrophy, in the nut-

meg liver, and in cancer and tubercle of that organ, and in cirrhosis,

especially in its active stage. While, on the other hand, the intralobular

overgrowth of connective tissue is found not only in hypertrophic or biliary

cirrhosis, but also in the hepatitis of congenital syphilis. Woodhead has

a plate in his new book, illustrating a section of the latter disease, which

could be taken for one of hypertrophic cirrhosis.

The appearances which seem to indicate an increase of the biliary

canals has been explained in many ways. Time will not permit an ex-

amination of these questions. An admirable resume of the various views

by Goodhart may be found in the Sydenham Society's publication. It

may be remarked, however, that the simplest and more plausible explana-

tion is that of Briiger. He considers the appearance to be due to the bile

capillaries, which are rendered more distinct by the atrophy of the liver

cells, and we would add, by previous dilatation from obstruction}

To conclude, one is warranted in saying this and no more, that there

are several affections of the liver which appear to have an arrangement of

the cells simulating biliary canals, and hence that there is a new develop-

ment of these canaliculi, or an increase in their size
;
second, that there

are some affections of the liver (mono-lobular cirrhosis, and congenital

syphilitic hepatitis) which show an increase of connective tissue within

the lobules (intra-lobular)
; third, that the connective tissue is practically

a lifeless one, and hence does not undergo contraction and reduction in

the size of the organ; fourth, that rarely, in some forms of alcoholic

hepatitis and in hepatitis secondary to biliary obstruction, these histological

changes are presented. With such data, would one be justified in digni-

fying such a combination of changes with a new name?

While they are said to differ clinically, it seems that this difference is

only relative. In the first place, jaundice must be excluded as a symptom,

as it is the effect of the cause of the hepatitis, developing pari passu, or is

a cause itself. Then again, if we take a large series of cases of cirrhosis,

we would be enabled to arrange them into many classes from the varying

symptoms, and doubtless many would conform, in symptoms, to hyper-

trophic cirrhosis. Actually, enlargement of the liver and of the spleen,

and the long duration of the disease, are the only distinctive symptoms.

And even the latter is relative, for who can tell how long an atrophic

cirrhosis had been in progress? For accurate diagnosis, one would say,

1 The writer Las recently studied with Dr. Hughes sections of a liver which had
undergone the changes of a hepatitis, due to congenital syphilis. In these sections

the appearance of new ducts was very distinct as well as the decided increase in intra-

lobular tissue—presenting in fact the histological change of a hypertrophic cirrhosis.
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if in a case of jaundice we have sequential enlargement of the liver and

spleen, there is, in all probability, that form of interstitial hepatitis which

has its prototypes in congenital syphilitic diffused hepatitis.

In the Transactions of Path. Soc. of Phila. (vol. viii.) a case is recorded

by Dr. Guiteras, which the writer had the pleasure of studying with him.

It was diagnosed during life as "chronic catarrhal jaundice, resulting in

hyperplasia of the connective tissue." The jaundice was of ten months'

duration, the liver and spleen were enlarged, ascites was absent, emaci-

ation and gastro-intestinal symptoms were marked—clinically represent-

ing a true biliary cirrhosis, yet on microscopical examination of the liver,

it was found that the connective tissue in the inter-lobular spaces alone

was decidedly increased, and infiltrated with embryonic cells.

Such frequently conflicting clinical records and histological changes

only go to show that only the most liberal construction can allow one to

evolve a new disease out of such heterogeneity. The writer is one of those

who believe that its close alliance to the ordinary sclerosis forbids one

giving hypertrophic cirrhosis the distinction of a separate place in nosology.

Article XIII.

A Case of Left Inguinal Colotomy for Imperforate Rectum;
Recovery. By W. H. Haynes, M.D., of New York.

On the night of September 5, 1882, I was summoned to see the fourth

child of Mrs. A., who had been born on the afternoon of the 3d, in con-

sequence of its not having had a stool since birth. Upon arriving at the

house, I found a male child apparently not suffering, and without any
external marks of abnormality. Domestic cathartics had been adminis-

tered without success, and the midwife, on attempting to give a warm
soap-water enema, found that the nozzle of the syringe could be intro-

duced within the anus only for a short distance, and the fluid injected

immediately returned without causing a fecal evacuation. Proceeding to

examine, I found I could only introduce the tip of my little finger within

a naturally formed anus for about half an inch, into a cul-de-sac to which
there was but one opening—that of entrance. Nothing distinguishable

could be made out beyond the limiting membrane in the abdominal cavity.

In other respects the child was perfectly natural
;
nursed, did not vomit,

slept, and urinated. The condition of affairs was explained to the parents,

who were warned against using any evacuant measures, but, if necessary,

to administer small doses of paregoric p. r. n.

The next morning the child was seen by Prof. Van Buren, who gave

the opinion that the best procedure in this case was left inguinal colotomy.

That night the child was restless, cried, and vomited a little curdled milk.

On the 7th of September, just before noon, in my office, assisted by
Drs. Hathaway, Church, and Busche, the child being four days old, was
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chloroformed so that a thorough examination could be made previous to

operating. It had urinated just before coming to my house. The abdo-

men was noticed to be more distended and tympanitic on the left side,

but no tumour could be detected. The anal cul-de-sac was examined by
finger, probe, and by sight, through an ear speculum, without finding any
internal orifice. It was thought by some of the gentlemen present, that

a doughy mass was distinguishable upwards and to the left side of the

pelvic cavity. A trocar was carefully thrust in this direction, through

dense unyielding tissue, as far as was thought justifiable, but nothing

came through the canula. I then proceeded to open the colon in the left

groin. An incision one-and-a-half inch long was made just above and
parallel to Poupart's ligament. The different layers of adipose and
muscular tissue and peritoneum were laid open on a director. One vessel

required a ligature ; I then introduced my finger into the abdominal

cavity, traced up the colon (which was empty) from below, and, with a

pair of thumb forceps, drew out the part nearest the wound. It was held

fast by two ligatures, drawn out of the wound, an opening made giving

exit to some gas and meconium, and the edges of the wound in the intes-

tine united by a number of sutures to the wound in the abdominal wall.

The parts were cleansed with a warm, weak solution of carbolic acid and
water, and the same was used throughout the operation for hands, instru-

ments, and sponging. A piece of lint spread with vaseline was placed over

the wound, and a diaper over that completed the dressing. The time

occupied in the examination and operation was a little over an hour.

When I saw the child at its home in the evening, it had considerable

fever, rapid pulse, and would not nurse. Two large stools had escaped

from the upper opening of the gut in the wound.
Sth4 10 A.M. Temperature 99°

;
pulse 110. Has had another stool

since last visit ; nursed a little
;
slept though very restless. Abdomen

swollen, particularly the parts around the wound, which is also very much
congested and tender. Has passed no urine. Ordered a mixture of

aconite, paregoric, and nitre. In the evening there was less fever, pulse

120 ; slept all day ; had two stools
;
urinated, and nursed without vomiting.

9th, A. M. No jaundice ; has slight fever ; is bright and lively
; slept well

;

nursed without vomiting ; had stools and urinated. Abdomen softer, parts

about wound less swollen and congested. Applied a salve of iodoform,

bals. Peru, and vaseline to the wound, first cleansing it, after each stool.

P. M. No fever
;
pulse 110

;
nursing, sleeping, etc., the same as any baby

in health.

loth. Improvement continues. The ligature from off the vessel came
away yesterday, and some of the sutures have been removed.

26th. The baby has been suffering from indigestion, giving rise to

diarrhoea, crying, and straining, and causing prolapse of the gut at the
upper end of the wound, and oozing of some blood. The sutures have all

been removed, and the wound is entirely united.

30th. Under chloroform, and after urination, a sound was passed into

the lower opening of the gut in the wound downwards and backwards, till

its tip could be readily felt by the finger within the anus, seemingly only
separated by a thin partition of tissue. A crucial incision was made, allow-

ing the end of the sound to emerge at the anus, and the opening dilated

with a small, soft urethral bougie and open forceps. A coil of lamp wick
was passed through the natural and artificial anal openings to serve as a
guide for future measures.
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October 12. A bougie, No. 24 F., can be passed through the rectum
and into the abdominal opening. Feces pass at both natural and artificial

openings.

31st. The child's general condition is very good. A metal pad and
rubber bandage closes the artificial opening, restraining the passage of

feces and prolapse of the intestine, so that all stools occur at the natural

opening, which also allows of a free passage through the rectum of a large

sized bougie. Dilatation was continued till I could pass the first phalanx
of my index finger through the new rectal canal. During this time the

abdominal opening had contracted over one half its original extent. I

attempted to close it by paring the edges and uniting them with silver

wire, but the sutures tore out, and no union was obtained.

On December 10, 1882, the case was dismissed. All stools passed by
the natural opening. The abdominal fistule was very small and covered

by a metal pad and bandage. The mother was instructed to pass her

finger through the rectum daily.

August 2, 1883. The child is now eleven months old. Its skeleton

has grown but its body is emaciated. Has the four first incisor teeth, and
getting the others. The parents have neglected to keep up dilatation of

the rectum, so that now there is only a fistulous passage ; all stools pass-

ing through the abdominal opening. This was the last time I saw the

child. I afterwards heard that some time after I saw it the child was
taken with convulsions ascribed to teething and died.

" Embryologists tell us that, during the early development of the foetus in the

process of budding from the hypoblast, by means of which the various abdominal
organs are envolved, the bud that branches towards the anus to form the rectum
is sometimes arrested in its progress, so that it fails to meet the bud from the

epiblast which forms the anus, and the result is an interval in which the rectum
is wanting, either a mere partition, or bulkhead or a distinct space intervening,

varying from half an inch in length, usually occupied by a fibrous cord." 1

The above description succinctly states the nature of the deformity in

that variety of imperforate rectum where the anal opening is properly

formed, and in which class our case would be placed.

As showing the effect of hereditary influence in these cases which is

similar to that seen in all the other congenital deformities, I cite the fol-

lowing remarkable instance reported by Dr. Githens to the Obstetrical

Society of Philadelphia :

2 where the same parents had two children so

deformed, and the mother's maternal aunt had had five out of seven chil-

dren deformed in like manner. All these seven children perished, two

after operations for their relief. What a stimulus this striking record of

mortality should be, causing us to strenuously increase our efforts to seek

out the best and safest methods of achieving success in these unfortunate

cases.

The symptoms presented in our case were simply those of the non-per-

formance of an important function, which is the only evidence ever

presented in the early stages of this malady, and should cause us to make

1 Van Buren on the Rectum, revised edition, 1881, page 367.

2 Medical News, vol. xli. page 552.
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diligent examination for this deformity. This, I am sorry to say, is often

neglected till grave constitutional symptoms present themselves, which

make an unfavourable prognosis a foregone conclusion. This latter train

of symptoms often sets in early (after the first few days) on account of the

tender nature of these young children, whereas an early operation is half

the cure. The diagnosis of this condition is so easy that it can be made

by non-professional persons, as happened in this case, where the midwife,

whose intelligence I must say is above the general average of midwives,

had correctly made out the condition. The prognosis is undoubtedly fatal

unless relieved by art or nature. Nature sometimes relieves these patients

in one of two ways : either by ejecting the excrement matter through

vomiting, or by the formation of a fistulous opening before birth, generally

in connection with one or the other of the adjacent canals. Noteworthy

examples of these two modes of nature's cures are the following :
" Mr.

Cripps reported to the Pathological Society of London1 the case of a child

thirty days old with imperforate rectum, who was apparently quite well, food

being well taken and fecal matter vomited three or four times a day;" and

Curling mentions a case alive after twelve weeks of such existence. 2 Dr.

Fenwick of Montreal, at the last meeting of the Canada Medical Asso-

ciation,3 narrated the case of a man who all his life had defecated through

a fistulous opening which was situated at the root of the penis, and which

communicated with the rectal tube. Other cases of this latter nature could

be given, particularly as occurring in female children.

The" different plans which art has devised for the treatment of the various

forms of rectal deformity found at birth may be classified under three

general heads :

—

1. Perineal puncture and dissection, including Verneuil's operation of

extirpation of the coccyx.

2. Lumbar colotomy.

3. Inguinal colotomy.

Their different uses are so well discussed in the later works on surgery,

and particularly in the latest monographs on this special branch, that I

will not stop to discuss this part of the subject, simply stating that the

treatment pursued in this case will be found to be in accordance with the

rules laid down by these authorities, and with the eminent counsel we had

to guide us before proceeding to operate, and that the result will add its

testimony to the weight of opinion in favour of the operation performed. I

found it to be simple, to be easy of performance, and to give immediate

access to all the parts concerned.

The result is the more surprising when the bad social and hygienic sur-

roundings of the child are considered. Its parents were of the lowest

1 Lancet, May 15, 1880.
2 Curling on the Kectum, edition of 1876, page 224.

3 Medical News, vol. xliii. page 303.
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order of society, very poor, living in such a wretched habitation as to be

unfit for the performance of the operation, and they were constantly hoping

death would release them of their burdensome charge. Only the com-

monest antiseptic precautions were observed without the spray. One cir-

cumstance that materially aided in the obtaining of so favourable a result

was the early performance of the operation, before the usual evidences of

debility from distress and suffering had shown themselves. This record

adds another successful case to the short list given in the American

edition of Holmes's System of Surgery, 1882, vol. iii. p. 851, where is

reported the only other successful case since 1859 by Dr. Pooley, who

operated for imperforate rectum with a vaginal fecal fistula.

One procedure in the treatment of this case I do not find discussed any-

where in detail, namely, that of opening up a passage at the natural site

for the canal, either simultaneously or subsequent to the operation open-

ing into the gut. Where the two operations are to be performed at the

same time, the first or inguinal opening is in the nature of an exploratory

operation, and should be made small so as to admit of immediate closure,

and return to the peritoneal cavity after a passage is secured at the

natural site. If this latter is not secured, then the opening could be

enlarged and made to serve the purpose of an artificial anus in the ab-

dominal wall. The advisability of this procedure, however, is at present

very doubtful, which only the experience of a number of operators can

determine. Of the few cases so far undertaken in this manner that I

can find recorded, my own case is the only one that survived the second

operation. The other cases so treated were two by Owen, the latest and

best authority on this subject, both of which died after successfully sur-

viving left inguinal colotomy. 1 He graphically sums up his experience

in these cases as follows :

—

"Granted, then, that an artificial anus must be performed, let the groin be
opened, and let no sharp instrument be at any time blindly thrust upward into the

interior of the pelvis through the carefully performed dissection in the perineum.
Let there be no delay, no waiting for symptoms, which in tender babes are but
the beginning of the end ; no expectation of a manifest bulging of the upper
piece of bowel. It may never become filled at all, for, as in one of my cases,

the meconium may grow firm and scanty from an absorption of the watery part

;

and should the operation be a success as regards saving life, at least let there be
something more than hesitation at the subsequent proposal to attempt the con-

struction of another artificial anus at the most convenient site."

My own single experience, though successful, does not lead me to

advise this procedure, for the object of it will, during the early years of

its life, be dependent on the exceedingly diligent and constant attentions

of others whose affections and services, though the closest, are not to be

depended on, as was demonstrated in my case. If the second operation

is subsequent to the first, he will have a double annoyance, or be under

1 Harveian Lectures, 1879.
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the necessity of having a third operation performed for the closure of

the opening first made, which is not unattended by danger to life or by

doubts as to the result, and perhaps be under the necessity of having it

reopened from neglect in the proper after-treatment of the new canal in

the natural site. Whereas, if one is satisfied with having saved life in a

manner which, as numerous cases testify, is not unenjoyable or full of dis-

comfort, as used to be maintained, all dangerous risks of subsequent opera-

tions are avoided, there will be no more dependence on other's services

than is natural, and many sources of distress that natural flesh is heir to

will be obviated.

Article XIV.

Scarlet Fever in Child-bed. B)*Theophilus Parvin, M.D., Professor

of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children in Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia.

The very interesting paper by Dr. Busey, in the last number of this

Journal, leads me also to record a case of scarlatina occurring in a woman
soon after labour. The case occurred during my service as a member of

the Obstetric Staff of the Philadelphia Hospital, and the following report

is made by Dr. Arthur A. Bliss, one of the internes who had charge of

this patient.

Mary O'D., a domestic, twenty-one years of age, belonging to a healthy
family, and having herself had good health, was delivered of her first child after a

normal labour, on Monday, March 4, 1884. Her condition was satisfactory

until the afternoon of March 6th, when she had a slight chill, which was followed

by a rapid rise in temperature from 99° A. M. to 103.4° P. M. She complained
of severe headache, and of pains in the neck ; the lochial discharge was normal,

the secretion of milk which had begun was arrested. The next morning she was
quite comfortable, but her evening temperature was 103.3, and as puerperal
septicaemia was prevailing in the lying-in wards of the hospital, she was transferred

to the ward for these patients. But the next morning a scarlet rash was observed
upon her neck and shoulders

;
by the next day this rash presented so distinctly

the characters of the eruption of scarlatina, and no symptoms of septicaemia

being present, she was removed from the fever ward to a private room. On the

ninth of March the eruption had extended over the entire body ; she complained
of pain in the fauces, and her tongue had the characteristic "strawberry"
appearance. On Monday, March 11th, she suffered much from pains in the
hands and wrists, and they were slightly swollen, but the pain was relieved by
wrapping them in lint saturated with laudanum and warm water. The lochial

discharge at this time was scanty, Woody, and somewhat offensive. March 13th
desquamation was observed to begin ; it was noticed first upon the neck, but
soon extended to all the body, and to the limbs. There was observed in the
lochial discharge an organized mass of matter about an inch square, and after this

the flow ceased to be offensive. On the fifteenth of March, albumen was first

found in the urine, but the quantity was very slight, and after a few days dis-

appeared. She had bronchitis when she first came into the lying-in ward, and this

trouble was renewed during her convalescence from scarlatina, delaying somewhat
the convalescence. The striking features of the case were chill followed by
rapid elevation of temperature ; a scarlatinous eruption upon the entire body and
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limbs, pharyngitis, strawberry tongue, and rheumatoid pains in the wrists and
hands

;
general desquamation and albuminous urine.

The patient was given four ounces of lime-water and milk every two hours ; at

first an ounce of whiskey every two hours, afterwards but half an ounce every three

hours. While the temperature was above 100° the body and limbs were sponged
with carbolized water three times a day, and after each sponging carbolized cosmo-
liue rubbed upon the surface. The bowels were moved once in thirty-six hours by
enemata, when there was no spontaneous movement.

Of course there can be no question as to the diagnosis of the disease,

nor any question as to its favourable course undisturbed by the puerperal

state; it was simply a case of scarlatina occurring in a lying-in woman,

not a case of puerperal scarlatina, apparently neither giving to nor taking

from the puerperal state any danger. For the first twenty-four hours of

her illness she was in a ward with eight women who had recently been

delivered, and then for the next twenty-four hours in a ward with five

septicemic women ; but she did not give scarlatina to the former or to the

latter, nor did she get septicemia from the latter.

But whence did the scarlatina come ? The patient had not been out of

the hospital for several weeks ; she had friends visit her, but there was no

scarlatina in the families of any of these. Four months before she was

taken sick, one of the convalescents after confinement had the disease, but

this patient was not with her. An incubation too of the poison for so

long a time can hardly be admitted. The truth is, every practitioner of

large experience has met with cases of scarlatina in which he fails to as-

certain the origin of the disease. I confess my ignorance in this case as to

the source of infection. It is to be remembered, however, that the period

of incubation of scarlatina is very short in puerperal women, the obser-

vations of Senn and Hervieux proving it to be but from twenty-four to

forty-eight hours.

Sir James Paget has pointed out the fact that the wounded in con-

sequence of their condition, independently of all septicaemia, are more

susceptible to scarlatina. It has been suggested that in like manner the

puerperal state gives a receptivity—increases the susceptibility to the

germs of this disease. This seems a much more probable supposition than

that pregnancy creates an immunity from the disease, an immunity which

is not claimed for this condition as to any other acute infectious disease.

But this alleged insusceptibility of the pregnant woman to scarlatina is

contradicted by Hervieux, 1 who says that he has seen scarlatina at the

sixth month of pregnancy, causing abortion during the eruptive stage,

and that a similar case has been recorded by Dance. He adds that many
cases of scarlatina in pregnancy have escaped being so considered by their

causing premature labour, and thus being classed as the scarlatina of puer-

perality. Legendre, 2 in his study of the subject, regards lying-in women

1 Maladies Puerperales, 1870.

2 Etude sur la Scarlatina chez les Femmes en Couches, 1881.
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as peculiarly liable to the disease which in them is frequently irregular

in its evolution, and states that puerperal scarlatinoid, and the so-called

scarlatiniform exanthemata are most probably simply mistaken scarlatinas.

Siredey 1 regards puerperal women as peculiarly susceptible to the scarla-

tinal poison ;
they have a predisposition to the disease, but this disease is

always of external origin, and it is not more the effect than the cause of

the grave accidents of puerperal infection which may coincide with it.

One word as to prognosis in scarlatina occurring in a woman after

labour. Certainly the case here reported is encouraging. Legendre

gives twenty-three cases, and sixteen recovered ; all of Hervieux's cases,

seven, I believe, recovered. If the scarlatina be uncomplicated with

septicemic accidents, and this applies to the great majority of cases,

recovery is the rule.

Article XV.

A Case in which Four Inches of the Extire Diameter of the Shaft

of the Femur were lost by Necrosis, with Complete Recovery.

By John Ferguson, M. A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Assistant Demonstrator of

Anatomy, Toronto School of Medicine, Toronto, Canada.

The case which I shall briefly mention occurred in a bright healthy

boy of nine years. From some unknown cause, according to the mother's

story, the lad was seized suddenly with severe pain over the lower and

inner part of the tibia. In the course of a few days there was great

swelling along the inner aspect of the leg from the knee to the ankle.

This was opened and a considerable amount of pus discharged. From

this time onward, for a period of nearly four years, abscesses continued

to form, and small pieces of bone were discharged, until there were about

fifty cicatrices below the knee.

Such, in short, was the history given to me when I saw the patient in

October, 1882. When he came under my notice he was tall for his years,

pale, and wasted. The wounds on the leg were all healed. He was then

suffering very much from pain over the lower and inner part of the thigh,

just above the knee. I detected fluid, and made an incision, from

which bloody pus escaped. On using the probe, bare bone could be

readily detected. The wound remained open, and gradually a large seques-

trum became detached. In February, 1883, I removed this, as it had

lost all connection with the femur, and was projecting to the extent of

two inches from the wound.

On removal the mass was found to be four inches in length, and to

embrace the whole diameter of the bone. There were numerous smooth

1 Les Maladies Puerperales, 1884.
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areas on its surface, indicating the points of separation from the perios-

teum. The ends were ragged and uneven ; and the substance of the

bone was very much eroded.

Passing the finger into the cavity in the thigh, a thin shell of newly

formed bone could be felt, somewhat like a deep trough. The steps of

repair advanced until the femur was once more completely restored.

The sequestrum was completely detached, as I have said, in February

;

and by the early part of June the patient could walk without the aid of

a crutch or stick.

The expectant plan of treatment was adopted throughout. Tonics and

nutritious diet were ordered. The leg was put up in a secure casing of

light perforated gutta percha, so that out-of-door exercise might be indulged

in safely. No attempt whatever was made to loosen the diseased piece

of bone, as I feared fracture of the femur. Incisions were made in the

soft tissues, from time to time, as indicated, to favour the discharge of pus

and the escape of the bone. The wound throughout was well washed

twice daily with one per cent, solution of phenol.

The diseased mass of bone seemed to come from the diaphysis, just above

the junction with the epiphysis. The knee is in good condition, the limb

is strong, and there is no shortening.

Article XVI.

Ox Muscular Hypertrophy or the Stomach. By Alex. Marcy, Jr.,

M.D., and J. P. Crozier Griffith, M.D., of Philadelphia, Pa.

This condition of the stomach appears to be one not generally men-

tioned by writers on diseases of this organ, and concerning which but

little is known. It is in fact a very rare condition. It is true that,

accompanying all chronic inflammatory affections of the stomach, such as

tumours, ulcers, chronic gastritis, etc., we do have an hypertrophy of

the muscular tissue, which is not confined to the muscular element alone,

but is accompanied by similar changes in the other tunics, particularly

the submucous connective tissue.

Such an overgrowth is generally local, confined to that part of the

stomach wall affected, and is the result of the increased nutrition, pro-

duced by the greater amount of blood in the part. We also see an hyper-

trophy, or rather an increase in the size, but rarely in the number of the

muscular fibres due to an obstructed pylorus ; such increase being entirely

compensatory, and analogous to that increased development of all mus-

cular tissue due to exercise of the part, e. g., the blacksmith's arm or

that hypertrophy of the heart as seen in diseases of its valves.
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An abnormal condition of the stomach often confounded with muscular

hypertrophy is cirrhosis (Wilson Fox), plastic sinitis (Brinton), or fibroid

induration (Handfield Jones), as it is variously called.

In this disease the walls of the stomach may be increased in thickness

in a manifold degree, but such thickening is due to a connective tissue

hyperplasia, in the shape of a deposit of newly formed, imperfectly developed

fibrous tissue, while the muscular structure may or may not be affected.

The literature bearing upon the subject of this paper is not extensive.

A case illustrated by Thierfelder is described as follows :
l—

The stomach wall was over 3 cm. in thickness. The mucous membrane
assumed the appearance of the mammillated stomach, caused by the rapid growth of

connective tissue. The fibres of the muscularis mucosae were penetrated by bundles

of newly-formed connective tissue. The submucosa was greatly hypertrophied
and rendered very strong and tough by overgrowth of its elements. But almost

half of the thickness of the stomach wall was occupied by the excessively

hypertrophied muscular coat. This coat was penetrated also by abnormally
broad bands of connective tissue reaching from the serous to the submucous
layer.

Klebs2 refers to an overgrowth of the muscular element of the stomach

parallel to that growth of other muscles of the body which is found as a

result of exercise.

He mentions also local overgrowth as a result of ulcer, cancer, the

irritation produced by foreign bodies, etc., which plainly does not refer to

a true hypertrophy of the muscular element.

Brinton,3 in speaking of connective tissue hyperplasia in the walls of the

stomach, states that the muscular fibres may be enlarged, but are not in-

creased in number. He also considers this hypertrophy compensatory to

the stenosis at the pylorus.

Cornil and Ranvier,* under " hypertrophy of the muscular tissue,"

described the alteration as ordinarily caused by chronic gastritis, accom-

panying almost every tumour of the organ ; such hypertrophy may be

limited to the neighbourhood of a cancerous mass, or it may extend more

or less throughout the entire muscular tunic.

In a few observed cases, a considerable hypertrophy of the muscles of

the stomach, accompanied by narrowing of the pylorus, has been the cause

of death.

It would seem that there has not yet been described a true muscular

hypertrophy, one in which the change has not been participated in to a

certain extent by the other coats of the stomach. And from what we

know of the relations of one coat to the other, and of their blood and

nerve supply, we unhesitatingly say that it would be impossible for the

one coat to be affected unless to some degree it affects its contiguous

member.

1 Atlas der Patholog. Histol. Tafel x. fig. 1, 1876.

2 Patholog. Anatom., p. 198, 1868. 3 Dis. of Stom., p. 270, 18M.
4 American edition by Shakespeare and Simes, p. 418, 1880.
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The following case illustrates more clearly than any that have yet been

mentioned what is perhaps the nearest approach to a true muscular

hypertrophy.

Case William G., American, aet. 46, came under our care Sept.

15, 1881. His condition was rather a peculiar one.

He was greatly emaciated, extremely jaundiced, and very weak.
There was total anorexia, and it was impossible for him to take over

two tablespoonfuls of any fluid at one time. Had constant diarrhoea,

stools of a light clay-colour, not offensive. Tongue enlarged, smooth, and
bright red. He suffered no pain. There was no elevation of tempera-

ture. Heart and lungs were normal. Liver slightly enlarged, but no
tenderness over it, or enlargement of the gall-bladder. Stomach appeared
somewhat contracted, and slightly dull on percussion ; no tumour could be

detected. He was supposed to be suffering from jaundice from suppres-

sion of the secretion of bile.

The third day after coming under observation, he was taken with a

chill, which was followed by fever, complained of pain in side, had slight

cough, difficult and rapid breathing, and in a few hours died.

His previous history, as afterwards obtained from the physician who had
attended him at intervals, was as follows : At the age of eighteen years he
enlisted in the army, and while there suffered from chronic diarrhoea.

For years afterwards he was a free drinker. During the last five years

of his life he had had at intervals attacks of vomiting, frequently accom-
panied by diarrhoea and jaundice. The ejected matter was either

greenish or white, and the stools were usually copious, green, and fluid.*

At the autopsy all the organs appeared to be healthy, except the

lungs and the stomach and duodenum. The left lung was in the first

stage of pneumonia, and this disease had probably been the immediate
cause of death. The condition of the stomach was exceedingly inte-

resting. It had undergone remarkable contraction, measuring in length

only 12.5 cm. and in diameter but 3.75 cm. at the pyloric, and 4.35 cm.

at the cardiac extremity. The lumen was greatly diminished, and the

organ could not have held over 60 cl. of fluid. The little finger pushed

into the interior encountered a stenosis at about the centre of the organ,

which it could scarcely pass.

On opening the stomach it was seen that this was produced by a narrow
fibrous band, on either side of which was a stellate cicatrix. At the

pyloric extremity the lumen was almost obliterated, and would scarcely

have admitted a goosequill. The mucous membrane was abnormally
smooth, and the stomach wall everywhere very much increased in thick-

ness, measuring toward the pylorus 1.5 cm., and at the greater curvature 1

cm. This same thickening and narrowing had extended into the duodenum
until it involved also the ductus communis choledochus, which it completely

occluded. Beyond this the intestine rapidly assumed its normal dimen-
sions.

Under the microscope the following histological conditions were revealed.

The mucous membrane is very little altered, and in thickness is about

normal. A slight growth of newly-formed connective tissue is to be

found among the glands. In the muscularis mucosae there has been a

great increase in the amount of muscular fibre, which is mingled, however,

with many bundles of connective tissue. The increase of thickness in

this coat is seven- or eight-fold, due almost entirely to the overgrowth of

the muscular element.
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The muscular element of the stomach is increased about three times in

thickness. Here, too, this increase is due to an hypertrophy of the muscular

tissue, although in many places there exists an intimate mingling with

it of newly-formed connective tissue. The fibrous tissue dissepimenta are

slightly increased in thickness ; the serous layer is unaltered. The sub-

mucous layer has undergone the most peculiar changes. In this there is

found not only an irregular deposit of the same newly-formed imperfectly

fibrillated connective tissue, much as found elsewhere in the organ, but

also a new growth of smooth muscular fibre.

This fibre is scattered in larger or smaller bundles throughout the sub-

mucous layer, in some places exceeding the connective tissue in amount,
in others falling short of it. Toward both the muscular wall and the

muscularis mucosas is the greater amount of muscular fibre, indicating

perhaps that in its growth it has extended from these two tunics.

The thickness of this tunic is greatly increased, but exactly to what
extent cannot be determined, owing to the gradual blending of this with

the two contiguous tunics, produced by the deposition of newly-formed
muscular fibre in it.

The lumen of the bloodvessels of the submucosa and the thickness of

their walls are greater than in the normal stomach.

The changes noted in the case just described were almost entirely

changes in the muscular tissue, and in the submucous connective tissue

there was a new growth of smooth muscular fibre.

These changes probably had their starting-point in a morbid process set

up by ulcers that had previously existed, as shown by the stellate cicatrices

which "were observed on the mucous surface.

The case is one of pathological rather than clinical interest. There

are no symptoms peculiar to the disease, and the treatment can only be

palliative.

Article XVII.

Hare-lip Operation. New Apparatus for drawing forward the
Cheek. By William S. Cheesman, M.D., of Auburn, N. Y.

The patient, a lad aet. 18, was admitted to the Auburn City Hospital,

seeking relief from the deformity depicted in the illustration. Cleft

palate existed as well, but he did not wish that to be operated upon.

On April 20, 1884, the following operation was done. After etheriza-

tion, the projecting tooth was drawn. The lip and ala nasi on the right

side were then freed from their connections to the superior maxilla, so

as to be easily movable toward the median line. In order to utilize

the border of the right half of the upper lip, the lip was transfixed and
a flap cut. The rest of the lip and the interior of the ala nasi were
then freshened. The left half of the lip and the interior of the columna
nasi were then pared, and a strong pin having been passed through the

columna and ala nasi, the parts were approximated and the nostril closed.
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A second pin was next passed and tied. Silver wire sutures through the

fleshy part of the lip, and numerous silk sutures through the approximated
border completed the operation. The cheeks were drawn forward, and
plaster straps applied, and iodoform was freely dusted into the right nostril

and over the lip inside and out.

The patient made a good recovery from the ether, and the next morning
was found to be doing well, except that the adhesive strap from cheek to

cheek made considerable pressure upon the lip, causing oedema of the ap-

proximated border. To relieve the lip of this compression, while yet the

cheeks should be held well forwards, the apparatus represented in the cut

was devised and applied. It consists of two curved tin bands crossing at

right angles, one encircling the forehead horizontally, while the other

follows the perpendicular line of the sagittal suture. From their point of

intersection in the middle of the forehead springs a rod which curves

downward in front of the lip. A tinsmith can make the apparatus in

fifteen minutes. It must then be thoroughly padded, and firmly bound to

the head by roller bandages.

A piece of adhesive plaster wide at one extremity, which may be slit as

into fingers, is then made to take hold of each cheek like a hand ; and
traction being made, the cheeks are pulled forward and the lip relaxed.

The narrower ends of the plaster-strips are then fastened to the curved
rod.

Tin's apparatus did its work perfectly. At the end of a week, union

being firm throughout the whole extent of the wound, it was removed, and

ordinary adhesive straps applied. The result of the operation is a lip

without notch or irregularity, and having none of the drawn appearance

so common after the usual procedure. Much more easily obtained than

the " cheek compressor," and obviating as it does the disadvantages of

the ordinary adhesive strap, this device is confidently recommended to the

notice of the profession. It is of course inapplicable to nursing children,

unless they can be fed with a spoon for a brief season.
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REVIEWS.

Art. XVIII Mittheilungen aus dem haiserlichen Gesundheitsamte.

Herausgegeben von Dr. Struck. Zweiter Band, Berlin, 1884.

Report of the Imperial Health Office. Edited by Dr. Struck. 13 chromo-

lithographic plates and 13 wood-cuts.

Since the appointment of Dr. R. Koch as one of the officers of the

German Board of Health some five years ago, the laboratory of that insti-

tution has turned out scientific work of remarkable value. It is not

apparent from any of its publications whether the members of the board

have any official duties, but, however that may be, Koch and his co-labourers

are at liberty to spend most of their time in original research in the line

of etiology and hygiene. The first volume of Mittheilungen appearing

in 1881 is a work of permanent value. Its description of accurate and
precise methods in the study of micro-organisms, and especially the direc-

tion for the cultivation of bacteria on dry soil, render it an indispensable

book of reference to the student of that subject. It completed furthermore

Koch's researches on the etiology of anthrax, and presented studies on
various" experimental infectious diseases of animals. Not the least import-

ant topics were the researches on disinfection, which, while they informed

us of the unreliability ofmany agents hitherto employed, showed us the trust-

worthiness of corrosive sublimate, and the relative merits of many other

substances for that purpose. It is but faint praise to state that no trials

with disinfectants had previously been made with any similar thoroughness.

The work of most immediate practical value in that volume was the

employment of escaping steam for the disinfection of large parcels, which
mode of disinfection was found far more practical and reliable than dry

heat-

Since the issue of the first volume Koch has published his famous dis-

covery of the bacillus tuberculosis ; Loeffier and Schiitz have discovered

the bacillus of glanders ; Becker has proven osteomyelitis to be due to an
invasion of micrococci ; and now the activity of the laboratory is illustrated

by the rich contents of the second volume of the Mittheilungen.

The work begins with the full account of Koch's Studies on the Eti-

ology of Tuberculosis. It contains the details of the work more explicitly

than the shorter publication in 1882, besides some additional matter.

Since the previous account of these researches has reached a popularity

which perhaps no other medical work has ever enjoyed, we can review it

more hastily on the assumption that much of it is well known. Koch
begins with an explicit description of the methods for staining the tuber-

cle-bacilli, stating his preference for the method discovered by Ehrlich

subsequently to his own. He emphasizes the fact that, of all known
bacteria, none behave towards the aniline colours and the decolorizing

acid like the specific tubercle-bacilli, except the bacilli of leprosy. State-
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ments to the contrary he attributes to faulty manipulation. The spores

of mould-fungi and of a variety of bacilli found in the normal intestinal

contents also present the same peculiarities. He points out, moreover,
that this exceptional behaviour to staining fluids simply facilitates the search

for the bacilli, but is nowise necessary to establish their specific nature.

After describing the morphology of the bacilli, he studies their distri-

bution in the diseased tissues.

The number of bacilli in the tubercular tissues may vary enormously.

Where the tubercular degeneration is either stationary or receding, there

are so few as to make their detection difficult, though they can always be

found with patience, while, where the disease progresses rapidly, their

number is so immense that the entire microscope field may appear blue

with a low power, when a blue staining fluid has been used. The fact

that there are so few bacilli in old stationary lesions has been misinterpreted

by many. Yet, as far as we know, the virus of other infectious diseases

disappears from the system, or at least the part involved, when the lesion

recedes toward a cure. The bacilli are found mainly in the interior

of the epithelioid cells constituting the tubercle, and especially in the so-

called giant-cells, which are sometimes filled with a wreath of bacilli.

But the bacilli do not persist indefinitely, but die and disintegrate, so that

in old lesions with caseous degeneration either none are left at all, or only

their spores, which do not take up the staining material. The presence

of the spores was proved by the infectious properties of the cheesy
material. Since the bacilli possess no mobility, their transfer from one

spot to another is passive as far as they are concerned. Their transpor-

tation in the tissues Koch attributes to the white blood-corpuscles which
take up a bacillus and with it continue their migration, until the pernicious

influence of the parasite, which they have swallowed, causes their destruc-

tion. Thus the invasion spreads from the first tubercular deposit into the

vicinity. Moreover, in some rare specimens he found a growth of bacilli

perforating into a small vessel, sometimes an artery, sometimes a vein,

thus explaining the occurrence of metastatic deposits in distant parts by
their transportation in the blood current. The one point particularly em-
phasized by Koch is that wherever the incipient stage of the tubercular

process can be studied, there the bacillary invasion of the healthy tissues

invariably precedes the tubercular infiltration.

The thoroughness of Koch's work is made evident by his summary of

pathological specimens examined, viz., the lungs of 29 cases of phthisis,

the different organs in 19 instances of miliary tuberculosis, 13 various

isolated tubercular processes in kidneys, testicles, etc., 13 tubercular

joints, 21 scrofulous glands, and 7 cases of lupus. In all but the latter

two classes bacilli were found with invariable constancy, though not in

every slide in the more chronic lesions. In the scrofulous glands they
were met with as long as the tubercular structure was still distinct, their

number being however quite small. Where complete caseous degeneration

had occurred, or where the glands had broken down into abscesses, the

bacilli could no longer be detected. In four cases of lupus, excised bits

of skin showed the bacilli in very limited number in the interior of giant

cells ; in three other instances only the material scraped off with the

curette was to be had, and could not be examined satisfactorily, but
its tubercular nature was proven by the positive result on inoculating

rabbits in the anterior chamber of the eye. In some seventy instances

observations were made on the spontaneous tuberculosis of horses, cattle,
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sheep, goats, pigs, chickens, monkeys, rabbits, and guinea-pigs. It was
thereby learned that the appearance of natural tubercular lesions is quite

peculiar to each species, but in all instances the bacilli were found. It is

almost needless to add that in extensive examinations of healthy and
morbid, but non-tubercular tissues, these bacilli were never met with.

The industry and perseverance displayed in these studies are almost

without parallel in the annals of pathological work. If we take into

account that Koch states only what he has actually seen, and not what he
might conceive, abstaining altogether from theoretical speculations, it seems

fair to demand at least some equivalent work of the few who venture to

attack Koch before we listen to their speculations.

In order to complete the proof of the role of the bacillus as the cause

of tuberculosis, some 500 animals of different species were inoculated

with the specific bacilli. In every instance of the disease thus produced

the characteristic bacilli reappeared in the lesions. In a small number
of the animals the tubercular products of man or animals were used as

such, but in most instances a pure culture of the bacilli was employed.

In order to put the validity of his results in the proper light, Koch points

out that, on account of the ventilation and cleanliness in the care of the

animals, spontaneous tuberculosis appeared but very rarely in his stables,

and then only in animals which had been confined there for many months.
Furthermore the spontaneous tuberculosis can be distinguished readily

from the results of inoculation by the greater dissemination of small

tubercles in the latter case, and the localized spread of the disease from
the point of infection. During the time of these experiments, several

hundred other animals, serving other purposes, were inoculated with other

bacteria or non-tubercular disease-products without contracting tubercu-

losis in a single instance.

The cultivation of the bacilli succeeded satisfactorily only on the surface

of solidified blood serum. They form a dry scum consisting only of bacilli,

which do not penetrate into the soil. When thus isolated they do not
differ in appearance or behaviour to staining fluids from the parasites in the

living body. Their growth is very slow, and requires a warmth between 29°

and 42° C. On account of this sensibility to temperature, their fastidi-

ousness as to the composition of the soil, and their slow growth, which
permits other bacteria to crowd them out of existence in any but pure

cultures, the important conclusion of Koch seems fully justified, that the

bacilli of tuberculosis are limited to a parasitic mode of life in animals,

and cannot grow outside of the body under the conditions found in nature.

The isolated bacilli, suspended in sterilized water or serum, were in-

jected partly under the skin, partly into the peritoneal cavity, and in

other instances into the anterior chamber of the eye. In every experi-

ment on rabbits, guinea-pigs, cats, chickens, pigeons, and field-mice, the

tubercular process began in the inoculated spot, and spread thence to the

adjoining lymph-glands, culminating finally in generalized miliary tuber-

culosis. The acuteness of the process depended pretty directly on the

quantity of bacilli employed. The bacilli neither lost nor changed their

pathogenic properties by growing on the artificial soil for months, and in

some instances over a year. Nor could any differences be detected in the

results, were the bacilli derived in the first place from typical cases of

human or animal tuberculosis or phthisis, from fungous joints, from scro-

fulous glands, or from lupus of the skin. The inevitable conclusion is,

therefore, that all these morbid processes are due to the same virus, the
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character of the pathological lesion depending on the number and localiza-

tion of the bacilli and on the power of resistance of the tissues of the pa-
tient. This power of resistance, or, as we might term its reciprocal, " the

predisposition," is evidently not the same in all individuals, and not in all

species. Rats and common mice are not very susceptible to tuberculosis.

In several experiments, inoculation with small quantities of material

proved harmless to them, although a more energetic infection succeeded

invariably. Dogs resist the tubercular virus within certain limits. One
animal infected in the abdominal cavity presented during several weeks
evidence of decided sickness, the symptoms being the same as in other

dogs undoubtedly tubercular. This one, however, recovered fully, the

only instance of recovery in Koch's experience. Five months later, a

second infection with tubercle-bacilli succeeded again, and produced a

fatal generalized tuberculosis. No immunity was granted by the first

attack, an observation fully in accord with clinical experience.

Some of the most interesting experiments were made with a spray of

water containing bacilli in suspension. In a large box placed in the

garden, rabbits, guinea-pigs, rats, and mice were made to inhale this in-

fectious spray for half an hour on three consecutive days. Every one of

these animals presented at the post mortem tubercular disease of the

lungs, with a deposit of tubercles in other organs proportionate in extent

to the lapse of time between the infection and its death. The tubercular

nature of the nodules in the lungs was proven by their structure, the

presence of bacilli in them, and their infectious properties on inoculating

other animals with them. The symptoms during the life of the animals

corresponded to the extent of the lesions.

The information that can be derived from these researches as regards

the origin of tuberculosis in man Koch sums up as follows : The sputum
of every phthisical patient contains at most times, if not always, the

characteristic bacilli. The sputum, as experiments prove, is infectious,

and retains its disease-producing properties even on drying for many
days, and, if spores be present, which is true very often, for several

months. During expectoration, and while the sputum remains moist,

there is very little opportunity for the bacilli to get into the air to form
part of the floating dust. Hence there is no reason why we should expect

the presence of consumptives to endanger others by direct contagion.

But the sputum dried on the floor or on the handkerchief is converted

into dust by the friction and mechanical violence to which it is always
subjected. Bacilli thus suspended in the air can cause pulmonary tuber-

culosis, as proven by experiments. Spontaneous tuberculosis begins, in

the majority of cases, in the lungs, while all experiments show that the

process always starts from the point of infection. Consumption being so

prevalent as it is, we are therefore exposed to the virus in all ordinary

localities, and it is a question simply, whether in a given case the inhaled

bacilli can get a foothold. Since their growth is very slow, their chance
of entering through the intact surface of the lungs is small, if the motion
of the ciliated epithelium is active, and if there is no accumulation of

mucus. It is evident how previous diseases, like measles, which deprive

the mucous membrane of its protecting epithelium, or conditions like

adhesions of the pleura or diminished thoracic mobility, which may lead

to stagnation of bronchial fluids, can favour the first invasion of the lungs

by the bacilli. The progress of the disease then depends on the number
of bacilli which have entered and on the reaction of the tissues. If leu-
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oocytes take up the bacilli to any extent, and transport them for short

distances in the tissues, or carry them into the lymphatic glands, the sur-

face of contact of the body with the virus is thus enlarged, and the spread

of the parasites facilitated. If, on the other hand, the spot where they

have settled gets surrounded with a barrier of granulation tissue, the further

invasion is for the time being checked. How to explain the predisposi-

tion in one case, the power of struggling victoriously with the parasites

in another, is not yet possible on any direct evidence. The infection of

distant localities in the body occurs in various ways. If the sputum from

one part is aspirated into another bronchial tube during the effort at ex-

pectoration, the disease may be started in a fresh lobule of the lung. If

the bacilli-vegetation extends through the wall of a bloodvessel, a sudden

infection of distant organs is the evident result, while a more chronic

auto-infection may occur by the transport of leucocytes, each laden with

a bacillus, along the currents of the lymph -vessels. Finally the consump-
tive who swallows his own sputum exposes himself to secondary tubercu-

losis of the intestines, a complication by no means rare, although the

sputum does in many cases pass through the canal without infection.

Primary tuberculosis of the intestinal canal, while very uncommon,
may be produced by eating tubercular material containing spores. Since,

in the case of cattle with pearl disease, the nodules are pretty sure to be

removed by the butcher, the danger of eating their meat—the non-infected

muscles—may not be great. The milk would likewise not be infectious,

except when the tubercular process invades the mammary gland, which
is not common. There seems to be some danger also from pork, as Koch
found not rarely the occurrence of tubercular glands in hogs.

In the case of fungous disease of the ends of bones, the tubercular

nature is established by all the criteria that can be applied. The bacilli

can reach these spots only by means of the blood-current. Their point

of origin is, however, a matter of speculation, though analogy points

strongly to tubercular bronchial glands as the source of such infection.

In the minute infected spot in the lungs and in the involved gland, the

disease may be at a standstill in such cases.

Tubercular infection of superficial wounds or post-mortem scratches is

not likely, if at all possible, in man. Even in the most susceptible ani-

mals, the slowly-growing bacilli are eliminated, unless they are put into a
protected locality. The differences between the clinical course of lupus

and of other tubercular affections Koch does not try to explain. The
tubercular nature of lupus, however, as far as the etiology is concerned,

he maintains on the strength of the presence of the bacilli and of the in-

fectious properties.

The most critical perusal of Koch's paper leaves no impression but that

of unqualified admiration. The language is so plain, the logic so per-

fect, the interpretation of everything seems so self-evident, that no flaw

can be detected. There is nothing smoothed over, and where a gap exists

in our knowledge, it is openly shown. The amount of work done seems
almost superfluous in view of the harmony of the results. But, as the

result of the work, tuberculosis can now rank with anthrax as the most
perfect instance up to date of etiological knowledge. It is fair to pre-

dict that amongst future assailants of Koch's work there will be very few
men of judgment who have read the work in the original.

The second essay in the volume is a statistical research by A. Wuerz-
BURGr, the librarian of the health office, On the Influence of Age and Sex
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upon the Prevalence of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. He based his calcula-

tions on the very accurate census reports of Prussia, an immense material,

comparing also the statistics of other States. He arrived at results some-
what at variance with former opinions on account of calculating in a ,

manner different from the usual computations. With able arguments he

points out that the most correct results can only be obtained by comparing
the death-rate with the number of living persons of the same age, provided

a correct basis is to be had. By means of this calculation, it turns out

that, contrary to the usual view, the earlier period of adult life is not the

most prone to consumption, but that the danger from this disease increases

with the advance of years, also that the mortality during infancy is

considerable. An extract from his largest table shows these striking

figures :—

-

Of 10,000 individuals aged 0-1 year there die annually of consumption 23t
4
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1-2 years " « 20^.
5-10 " " 11 4-6-6-o ± \j ^100*
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20-25 " " 30r
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5V

25-30 " " 36TW
30-40 « " " 41TW
50-60 » * " - 67TVo-
60-70 " " " 93XW
70-80 " " " 61 T%\.

over 80 " " " 25x
8^.

In Prussia males are more prone than females on taking the average of

all ages. Similarly the inhabitants of cities show a greater mortality than

dwellers in the country. But on tracing separately the mortality of the

sexes at different periods of life, in cities and in the country, certain dif-

ferences are found, which taken in connection with the known habits of

the people point pretty strongly to the injurious influence of confinement

in insufficiently ventilated rooms.

The succeeding article, by Dr. Gaffky, refers to the constancy with
which the characteristic tubercle bacilli are found in the sputa of con-

sumptives. During three months a daily examination of only one slide

a piece was made of the sputa of a number of patients under observation

in hospital. Of fourteen patients each one was examined at least some
twenty times on consecutive days. In twelve of these cases 982 exami-
nations were made with 95.5 per cent, of positive results, while only in

4.5 per cent, the bacilli were not found. It is to be remembered that

only one slide was searched at a time. The importance of this result for

diagnostic purposes is evident.

Two other cases require special comment. One of these with slight

infiltration of both apices of the lungs showed no bacilli the first seven
times, subsequently they were found six times in eight days. After fifty-

one subsequent negative examinations he left the hospital very much
improved. The second one, with slight consolidation of the left apex,
showed some four to six bacilli in each microscopic field the last days of

December, a less number on the first two days of January, then none at

all during the following three months, with the exception of one day in

March. At the end of that month he died of a perforation of the intes-

tines due to swallowing a number of plum kernels. The autopsy revealed
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no active tubercular process, but merely a small calcified spot in one lung

and slaty induration of both apices. Whether this cure of the disease

might have remained permanent is left an open question.

The Disinfection of Tubercular Sputa was studied by Drs. Schill and
Fischer by inoculating series of animals with the sputa before and after ex-

posure to the substances employed. At first dried sputum was employed.

But it was learned that between the one-hundredth and two-hundredth

day its virulence had become uncertain, and the experiments made with

it are therefore not stated as conclusive. Subsequently only the fresh,

moist sputum was used, although repeated trials proved that putrefaction

during fully six weeks did not diminish its virulence. In other observa-

tions dried sputum, not over two weeks old and decidedly virulent, was
tested for comparative purposes. It was learned that dry heat of 100° C.

was not reliable, but that the bacilli and their spores dried on cloth could

be destroyed with certainty by exposure to a current of steam at the ordi-

nary boiling-point within a short time, ^n the case of even large parcels

like bedding, to be disinfected, one hour's exposure is amply sufficient.

Fresh sputum could be rendered harmless by boiling within five minutes,

but for the disinfection of larger quantities the time of half an hour is

recommended. Of a large number of chemical disinfectants tested car-

bolic acid was found the most reliable and economical, but still of this

agent a five per cent, solution in quantity equal to that of the sputum was
found necessary, with twenty-four hours' exposure, in order to get reliable

results. Corrosive sublimate is not available in spite of its potent anti-

septic action, since it produces a precipitate with sputum which prevents

the penetration into the interior of the expectorated masses.

In the next contribution Koch, Gaffky, and Loeffler state their

observations on the Attenuation of the Bacilli of Anthrax in order to

Procure Immunity against the disease by vaccination. Most of these

results were published about one year ago in Koch's reply to Pasteur.

While they confirm the scientific importance of Pasteur's researches, they

differ from him in many practical details on which the value of the plan

depends. The capital discovery of Pasteur that the cultivation of the

bacillus anthracis in neutralized chicken-broth at a temperature of 42°

to 43° C. lessens gradually its virulence to animals was at once confirmed.

But contrary to Pasteur's view the cause of this change was not found in

the influence of oxygen, but in the effect of the high temperature, for

the rapidity of the attenuation depended directly on the exact degree of

heat. Inoculation with such attenuated virus did not confer immunity
against severe attacks on rabbits, guinea-pigs, or mice. These animals

did not lose their susceptibility to the disease by any number of mild, non-

fatal infections. But sheep could, indeed, be rendered less susceptible by
preventive vaccinations, not, however, with the certainty or infallibility

that Pasteur claims. In his various communications Pasteur does not

state what tests he applies to his vaccinal matter in order to gauge its

virulence. By tedious trials the German investigators filled this gap.

They found that the first inoculation of sheep was both safe and yet effec-

tual, if the virus could still produce fatal anthrax in mice, but not in

guinea-pigs, which corresponded to some fifteen days' cultivation at the

high temperature. The second vaccine virus must be of a strength to

kill guinea-pigs, but spare rabbits. The two forms of virus put into the

market under Pasteur's directions do, indeed, possess this relative viru-

lence. Not satisfied with two vaccinations Koch and his assistants inocu-
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lated some of their sheep four times with bacilli of increasing virulence,

and still the immunity was not absolute in every case, when tested by
inoculation with blood of an animal dead of the intense form of the dis-

ease ; for some of the sheep thus protected still succumbed. Pasteur's

brilliant public demonstrations of the efficacy of his protective vaccinations

can be only explained by assuming that he tested the resistance of his

animals with a virus less virulent than that employed by the German
investigators.

The practical value of protective inoculation hinges on the question,

whether the natural mode of infection is any more, or whether it is less

dangerous to the vaccinated animal than the artificial inoculation under

the skin. Pasteur speaks of the natural infections as less dangerous, but

without giving any proofs. It was therefore attempted to imitate the

natural mode of infection by feeding the animals with the virus. If

bacilli without spores be used for this purpose, they are destroyed by the

acid in the stomach, and hence prove harmless. But the spores, when
hidden in potatoes which were pushed into the animal's throat, passed the

stomach uninjured, and could then germinate in the contents of the intes-

tines. The result of such feeding experiments on sheep varied with the

amount of spores employed. Pills of spores of the size of a pea killed

the animals invariably within one to two days, while small traces of spores

produced the disease only after an incubation of six to eight days, as is

usual in anthrax occurring naturally. Moreover, when very few spores

or very old spores were fed not every animal succumbed, evidently because

in such a case the spores may leave the intestines with the feces before

the growing bacilli have time to enter the intestinal wall. The autopsy

showed that the bacilli resulting from the germination of the spores gain

entrance into the system through the mucous membrane of the small

intestine, and especially through the Peyerian patches, which appear in-

flamed. These are also the lesions in the natural form of the disease
;

hence feeding with spores ought to be the test of the immunity produced

by vaccination.

Five sheep vaccinated with Pasteur's virus, and five others vaccinated

with virus mitigated in the Berlin laboratory, had been inoculated with

virulent anthrax material under the skin, and had survived. These ten

animals, which should now enjoy the most perfect immunity, were fed

with large quantities of spores with the result of two deaths, while the

other eight had actually acquired an absolute immunity. This immu-
nity persisted on repeated trial nine months later.

Since a vaccination sufficient to protect the animals against experi-

mental anthrax-infection produces a certain loss by itself by killing a
small percentage, since the natural mode of infection is even more danger-

ous than experimental inoculation, and since the second vaccine virus must
necessarily be so virulent as not to be harmless to other animals or man,
Koch and his assistants claim that Pasteur's vaccination is at present of

doubtful practical value.

It is doubtful whether this severe judgment is wholly unbiased. Ad-
mitting the truth of his premises, it must still be remembered that the

number of spores which an animal is likely to swallow naturally is very
small compared with Koch's enormous doses. After all it is less important,

practically, whether the immunity is absolute, than that it should be suf-

ficient to leave the farmer a balance of cash in his favour on comparing the

costs of vaccination and the slight loss produced thereby with the loss
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which his experience has taught him to figure on annually in unprotected

animals. Even vaccination with cowpox is not an absolute guarantee

against smallpox. The large statistics of Pasteur have certainly shown
that, as a matter of national economy, the protective vaccination against

anthrax is more of a success than would appear from the severe censure of

it by the German board of health.

Dr. Hesse contributes, in the next place, a paper on the Quantitative

Determination of the Micro- Orgaiiisms in the Air. He points out that it

is of no service to be able to demonstrate more or less germs caught on a

slide, for the point of importance to know is, whether these germs are still

capable of growth, or whether they are dead. If the germs in the air are

caught, on the other hand, by passing the air through nutrient solutions,

it is impossible either to recognize what varieties existed in the air, or

even how many of the germs there are, for the most actively growing variety

will soon fill the solution, crowding out the less vigorous species. But by
the application of Koch's method of culture on solid soil the dust floating

in the air can be analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively. For this pur-

pose a glass tube, some 70 centimetres long and 3.5 centimetres wide, is

partly filled with a nutrient gelatine, is closed at one end with a rubber

cap, and connected at the other hand with a smaller tube plugged with

cotton. This apparatus is then sterilized by a current of steam. Where
the air is then to be examined an aspirator is attached at the smaller end,

and the rubber cap is removed, all this with antiseptic precautions. As
the air passes slowly over the gelatine in the horizontal tube all floating

particles settle on the layer, but only on the lower horizontal surface of

the tube. At the rate of 1 to 4 litres of air drawn through per minute
none of the suspended germs reach the cotton plug at the further end,

indeed- they mostly settle near the open end of the tube. According to

the amount of dust in the air a half litre may suffice, or 100 litres may be
necessary for quantitative estimation. On keeping the tube warm, but
below the melting-point of the gelatine for several days, every deposited

germ, if living, will develop into a visible colony of micro-organisms, each
colony representing but one species. Their number can then be readily

counted, and if desired each colony can be identified by transplantation

on a fresh soil, and appropriate tests applied as to its fermentative or

pathogenic properties.

The work of developing the method seems to have filled Dr. Hesse's

time, so as to leave as yet no time for any extensive application of it or

qualitative analysis of the results. It was learned, however, that germs
are more frequent in inhabited rooms than in the open air in proportion

to the movements of persons in the rooms. Furthermore, that damp
weather reduced the number of suspended germs considerably, affecting

least the spores of mould fungi. There were fewer germs found in the

higher than in the lower strata of the air. In the open air there were
sometimes as few as four germs in 20 litres of air, while in a rag-assorting

shop every litre of air contained hundreds of living micro-organisms.

On examining air drawn through thick layers of sand or common soil,

it was found that all dust had been retained by this filtration, and no
germs developed on the gelatine. Similarly it was learned that brick and
various building materials were impenetrable to bacteria, even in thin

strata. Through very thin layers, however, the spores of mould fungi

could penetrate. This seems singular, since these spores are much larger

than bacteria. Microscopic examination of the colonies furnished the
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interesting explanation, that mould-spores float in the air by themselves,

while bacteria always adhere to the surface of larger, though still micro-

scopic, motes.

In the following essay Prof. Schuetz studies two Mycotic Affections of
Birds. An epidemic amongst geese in a yard near Berlin was found to be

essentially a croupous pneumonia. In the lungs and air-sacs of the ani-

mals a mould fungus was seen, which, on artificial cultivation, proved to

be aspergillus fumigatus. By inhalation of the spores of this fungus healthy

birds could be infected, and the typical disease reproduced. It was also

learned that aspergillus niger could vegetate in the lungs of living birds,

w7hile the more common aspergillus glaucus showed no pathogenic prop-

erties.

By similar methods of pure cultivation and inoculation it was shown
that the" crusts on the cock's comb, known as tinea or favus of poultry,

are also a mycotic affection.

Drs. Fischer and Proskauer tested the Disinfectant Power of Chlo-

rine Gas. Pure cultures of many pathogenic bacteria, as well as non-

pathogenic micro-organisms, both with and without spores, also mould fungi

and yeast, were exposed to the fumes in a large glass bottle. The test-

objects wTere partly dry, partly moist ; some were directly exposed, others

were hidden in packages. The percentage of chlorine gas, as well as the

degree of dampness of the air, was varied in different experiments. Accu-
' rate record was kept of all the conditions, and successive estimations of

the amount of chlorine remaining were made during each experiment ; at

the end of each experiment all the samples of micro-organisms were
planted on a gelatine soil, so as to test their survival, while the virulence

of the pathogenic varieties was, moreover, tested by inoculation. The
effect of the exposure on each species could thus be rigidly determined.

The amount of work represented by the paper must have been enormous,

and it is, moreover, of the most painstaking character.

It was learned that the disinfectant effect of chlorine, very slight in dry

air, increased with the moisture of the atmosphere. When the air was
quite damp, but still far from the point of saturation, one volume per cent,

of chlorine killed all micro-organisms and their spores inside of twenty-

four hours, and those exposed in thin layers even in three hours.

On testing the practicability of disinfection with chlorine on a large

scale in the basement of the building, the results were much less satisfac-

tory. In spite of the utmost care in pasting strips over and plugging all

cracks and openings around windows and doors, the percentage of chlorine

in the air could not be kept constant, but diminished quite rapidly. More-
over, it was not evenly distributed throughout the rooms, and did not seem
to enter nooks and corners sufficiently. It was also found difficult to

maintain a sufficient degree of moisture of the air. Hence, the result was
that only those test-objects which were exposed in thin layers and in the

most favourable parts of the room were thoroughly disinfected, while micro-

organisms hidden in packages or placed in spots less accessible to the gas

were not destroyed with certainty. Clothes, moreover, were injured by
the chlorine to such an extent as to render their disinfection impracticable.

Such articles, however, can be well disinfected with escaping steam. Still,

the authors consider chlorine as the most efficient agent at present avail-

able for the disinfection of such localities as cannot be purified by washing
all objects and surfaces with fluid antiseptics, for it can be relied upon, if

properly used, to destroy at least all superficially exposed germs, while
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their own researches proved bromine inferior in that respect, and those of

Wolfhuegel, made three years ago in the same laboratory, showed the

unreliability of sulphurous acid. The necessary one per cent, of chlorine

gas requires the use of 0.25 kilo chloride of lime, and 0.35 kilo crude

muriatic acid per cubic metre space.

The contribution by Dr. Hueppe, on the Decomposition of Milk by

Micro-Organisms, is the first systematic application of Koch's methods in

the investigation of bacteria causing fermentations. Former observers

had either studied the chemical side of the question exclusively, or had
used insufficient methods in their examination of the bacteria concerned.

The principles involved in Hueppe's work were the use of thoroughly

sterilized milk, which was infected, when desired, with pure cultures of

bacteria grown on a solid soil of nutrient gelatine. He shows, by a review

of the literature, that, in spite of many contradictions, milk drawn from

the udder with antiseptic precautions, but without the addition of any
antiseptic chemicals, will never sour or curdle. The successful experi-

ments of Roberts, Lister, Cheyne, and Meissner show that this is possible,

though possible only with some skill and in localities kept more than

usually clean. At any rate, the successful experiments prove that souring

and curdling of the milk are always due to micro-organisms, which get in

after it leaves the gland. Since it is so difficult to gather the milk uncon-

taminated, it was sterilized by heat. This can be done by as low a tem-

perature as 70° C, but in order to destroy spores, it must be applied

an hour at a time for five consecutive days. For during this time any
spores present begin to germinate, and thus lose their power of resistance

to heat. A temperature of 100° C, obtained by a current of steam, will

sterilize the milk absolutely in less than forty-five minutes. But boiling

produces slight chemical changes, which must be kept in view. These
are precipitation of the serum-albumen, to which a trace of the casein

clings mechanically. The boiled casein, moreover, is not curdled quite

as readily by the action of rennet, while it is precipitated by acids as well

as in the fresh milk. The stomach digestion of milk is therefore somewhat
impeded by boiling. Continued boiling also splits up the milk sugar to a
slight extent.

The micro-organisms which cause the souring of milk are to be found

in every sample of milk obtained in the usual way, in most cases together

with other bacteria. By transplantation on a solid soil where no currents

or movements of fluid cause the different varieties to intermingle, any one

species can be isolated. Although Pasteur, Lister, and others had correctly

described the appearance of the lactic acid bacteria, they had incorrectly

named them micrococci. High lenses and staining show them to be very

short but thick rods
;
they belong hence to the genus bacillus. Like other

bacilli, they produce permanent spores, which, however, readily escape

detection in the milk on account of the high refractive index of the milk-

serum. On account of these spores, milk is not preserved indefinitely by
boiling it for only a short time. These bacilli convert milk-sugar and other

sugars in nutrient solutions into lactic acid with the production of some
bubbles of carbonic acid. The utmost extent of acidity to which they can

give rise is 0.8 per cent., but if the acid be neutralized by the addition of

cnalk, they will ultimately transform all the sugar present. The curdling

of the milk is due only to the acid formed, not to any direct action of the

bacilli upon the casein. Their activity is greatest at a temperature

between 35° and 42° C. ; above 45° C. they are paralyzed. They exert
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no fermentative action on other substances as far as the examination
went, with the exception of a feeble diastatic effect on starch. The action

on sugar is due to the growth of the living bacilli, and could not be traced

to any chemical ferment, which they might secrete, as has been supposed

by others. The lactic acid bacilli cannot attack sugar in the total absence

of oxygen. They require, however, but very little of that gas. Since,

within certain limits, their activity increases with the amount of oxygen
at their disposal, Hueppe cannot admit the correctness of Pasteur's hypothe-

sis that fermentation is life without oxygen.

In the description of the bacilli which cause butyric acid fermentation,

Hueppe agrees with various previous authors. He adds that these bacilli

cannot attack sugar, but that they can only convert the lactic acid,

previously formed by the other bacteria, into butyric acid. They have
the ability to curdle the casein in neutral solution like rennet, and sub-

sequently re-dissolve the coagulum with the formation of pepton and some
other albumen derivatives, amongst which are ammonia and some bitter

products.

Hueppe's investigation of the bacteria causing the bluecolourof milk,when
it undergoes that singular fermentation, furnished again a strong argument
in favour of Koch's views of the stability of bacterial species. Previous

studies of this blue change in milk made some few years ago by Neelsen
had apparently shown some striking metamorphoses of the micro-organ-

isms concerned, when they were cultivated in different media. In fact

Neelsen's experiments seemed hitherto one of the best supports of the

view that bacteria have no absolute constancy of form. Hueppe, how-
ever, shows in the most convincing manner that Neelsen committed
gross errors in not using sterilized milk and pure cultures of his bacteria.

It turns out in this case, as well as in every other sufficiently investigated,

that the characteristics of bacterial species are just as definite and con-

stant as in the case of higher plants. The article concludes with some
studies of other colour-producing bacteria.

Dr. Gaffky describes in the next paper his researches on the Etiology

of Typhoid Fever. From his excellent summary of the literature, it appears

that hitherto three different varieties of micro-organisms have been

observed in that disease. Von Recklinghausen was the first to detect

colonies of micrococci in the internal organs of typhoid cadavers. The
same have since been seen by others, but their presence is not constant.

Later on Klebs described thin bacilli growing out into very long

filaments, which he had found in the ulcerated patches of the intestines,

and seen in some instances also in internal organs. Others, however,
Meyer and especially Koch (in the first volume of the " Mittheilungen"),

pointed out that Klebs's bacilli are scarcely ever seen except in the

most superficial strata of the necrotic Peyerian patches, in which
exposed locality, the presence of bacteria, growing in from the intestinal

contents, is to be expected, without indicating any causal relation to the

disease. Entirely different bacilli were found by Eberth in the Peyerian
patches, mesenteric glands, spleen, and some other organs of typhoid

cadavers. They were short rods with rounded ends, arranged in character-

istic colonies. Their staining was found rather unsatisfactory, at least

with cold solutions. They could be distinguished from bacteria found in

other diseases, but they were not present in more than one-half of the

cases examined. The more advanced the disease the less likely were they

to be found. Independently of Eberth, Koch had made similar obser-
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vations and had furnished photographs of these bacteria in the first volume
of these reports. Meyer and Friedlander likewise confirmed the results.

Gaffky's own researches were made on the organs of twenty-eight

typhoid cadavers with the result of finding the characteristic bacilli

colonies of Koch and Eberth in some of the viscera apart from the

intestines in twenty-six instances. They seemed most numerous in the

spleen, but variable in distribution in the other organs. Occasionally it

required a large number of sections before a colony could be found,

especially in the later stages of the disease. This explains why they were

not found in the viscera of two other cases which had died at a very

advanced period. In one of these two instances, there had been a relapse

as indicated by fresh ulcerations in the intestines, and in these fresh

patches the bacilli could again be detected. Gaffky attributes his success

in finding the bacteria with such regularity to his staining methods,

using concentrated solution, especially methyl-blue, and exposing the

sections for a long time or warming them. He admits that the typhoid

bacilli do not stain as deeply as other bacteria. They frequently con-

tained spores. Micrococci-colonies were found but in a single case. The
bacilli of Klebs were seen quite often, but only in the ulcerated patches,

and extending thence into the bloodvessels. They were never seen in

Peyerian patches or follicles not yet opened by ulceration. Hence GafFky

considers the invasion by either micrococci or Klebs's bacilli as secondary,

though by no means harmless processes. They probably represent com-
plications.

The typhoid bacilli were cultivated outside of the body without much
difficulty. The spleen or some other organ was taken from the cadaver

as soon as possible, washed externally with a solution of corrosive subli-

mate, sliced successively in different directions with knives previously

heated, whereupon a needle previously heated was drawn across the sur-

face and then used for inoculating gelatine. The gelatine was rendered

nutrient by the addition of meat extract and pepton. The bacilli grew
on this soil in the form of rounded colonies of a brownish tinge, without

liquefying the gelatine. Transferred to the surface of a boiled potato

slice, they formed a thin scum, not visible to the naked eye, which ex-

tended very rapidly over the surface. This mode of growth on potatoes

wTas found very characteristic of the typhoid bacilli. They could also be

cultivated in fluid blood serum or meat-broth, and less vigorously, it is

true, in the decoction of various vegetables. These observations show
that the typhoid bacilli are not limited to a parasitic mode of life in the

bodies of human patients. The bacilli examined in a drop of fluid showed
decided mobility swimming rapidly towards the edge of the drop, where
they collected in groups. When cultivated at a temperature between 30°

to 42° C. the bacilli formed spores, usually one at the end of each rod.

With the pure cultures of these bacilli experiments were made on nume-
rous animals of different species, including some monkeys. But it was
not possible to produce typhoid fever in any animal by feeding or injec-

tion, or by any other mode of inoculation. In fact, no animal is known to

take the disease spontaneously, and there is hence no immediate prospect

of verifying the pathogenic properties of these bacteria by experiments on
animals. But since these bacilli are invariably found in the diseased

intestines and the internal organs during the progressive stage of typhoid

fever, and since they have never been found in any other disease, Gaffky
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considers their causal relation to the disease as extremely probable, if not

absolutely proven.

In the next place, Gaffky details his investigation of an epidemic of

typhoid fever occurring in a body of soldiers stationed in Wittenberg.

The essay is a beautiful model of what might be called " scientific detec-

tive skill." All chances of infection through the air, soil, food, and so on
are carefully considered, but finally discarded on the strength of the evi-

dence, which pointed in an unmistakable way to a well as the source of

the epidemic. It was shown that this well could have been infected from

an adjoining privy, for a communication between the two occurred through

the intervening soil. In that privy the feces of a few typhoid cases had
been emptied some months previously. The large demand for water from

that well on account of the hot season and the sinking surface water evi-

dently favored the transportation of the germs. The crucial test, how-
ever, the search for the bacilli in the well water by means of cultures on
gelatine failed completely. The bacilli could not be found. Still this

negative result was to be expected, for the majority of infections had
occurred before GafFky's arrival. Even if the period of incubation be

assumed as short as two weeks, the water had lost its infectious proper-

ties before the search was begun, as could be traced by the date of the

infections.

The last article of the volume is by Dr. Lceffler, On the Significance

of Micro-Organisms in Diphtheria of the Human Race, of the Pigeon,

and of the Calf. A critical review of the literature shows that, up to the

present time, scarcely anything is known with certainty as to the relation

of specific micro-organisms to diphtheria. All observers have found bac-

teria in the membranes, but since the membranes are exposed to the air

and to the fluids of the mouth, teeming with bacteria, this result must be

expected, and proves nothing. As regards the kind of bacteria the state-

ments vary ; micrococci seem to have been most commonly found. The
most positive observations are those of Klebs, communicated at the last

congress of German physicians at Wiesbaden. With the use of staining

methods he invariably found delicate rods in the deeper layers of the

pseudo-membranes. The different cultivations of diphtherial virus hith-

erto attempted cannot inspire one with any confidence. Even the trans-

mission of the disease to animals by means of the pseudo-membranes has

not been successful in many instances. In internal organs bacteria have
been found so rarely, that they must be regarded a complication in

diphtheria.

Loeffler searched for bacteria in the pseudo-membranes and diseased

mucous membranes, sometimes also in the viscera of twenty-seven cases

of either pure diphtheria or scarlatinal diphtheria. Quite a variety of

different micro-organisms were found, but mostly in such an arrangement
that their invasion could not be considered as anything but a secondary

affair. Two varieties, however, were met with some constancy, though
not found in every case. One of these was a small micrococcus in

chains, which penetrated usually through the pseudo-membranes into the

mucous membrane. It was also found to some extent in internal organs.

Pure cultures of it injected under the skin of animals produced some
transient inflammation of not much consequence except in rabbits. In

these animals a typical erysipelas was obtained by inoculation with these

cocci, while their injection into the bloodvessels produced suppurative

inflammation of joints. Since they cannot be distinguished from the
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micrococci of erysipelas by their mode of growth or their effects upon

animals, Loeffler considers them either identical with or closely allied to

the virus of erysipelas. Since they produced no result in animals com-

parable to human diphtheria or to the effect of inoculation with pseudo-

membranes, they cannot be the cause of diphtheria. In Loeffler's opinion,

they are the cause of a common complication in diphtheria, which com-

plication might be considered as an erysipelas of the mucous membrane.

The same parasites, giving rise, as far as can be judged, to similar com-

plications, are found also as secondary invaders in other lesions of mucous
membranes; for instance, in smallpox and typhoid fever. These rather

startling statements may seem bold to clinicists, but cannot be disproved

on clinical evidence alone. The position of the clinicist seems to the

reviewer like that of a geologist who learns that in one of his specimens,

well known to him by appearance, some new element has been detected by
a competent chemist. Without a competent repetition of the chemical

analysis, he would have no right to dispute the chemist's assertion.

The second variety of micro-organisms found with any regularity in

pseudo-membranes were the delicate rods described by Klebs. From the

position in which they were detected, it would seem most logical to accuse

them as the cause of the disease, for they were found only in the deeper

layers of the pseudo-membrane, but not extending into the lining mem-
brane. They occurred, moreover, in the more typical cases of genuine

diphtheria. But they are not met with in every instance. Loeffler sug-

gests that they can be eliminated at an early period of the disease, as

soon as the lesion ceases to be progressive, but he does not conceal the

hypothetical character of this explanation. These rods occurred some-

times in the lungs when they were inflamed as a complication, but not

often in other organs.

The bacilli were cultivated outside of the body. The only satisfactory

soil on which they grew well was solidified blood-serum, with the addi-

tion of meat-broth, pepton, and grape-sugar. The growth required a

temperature over 20 C°. They formed no spores, and their duration of

life was limited to some three months.

Inoculation with the pure culture of these bacilli proved harmless to

some species, but gave decided results in rabbits, guinea-pigs, and birds.

Introduced under the skin, the parasites caused an intense inflammation,

resulting in a fibrinous exudation. On intact mucous membranes they

could not get a foothold, except in the vulva of guinea-pigs ; but on inoc-

ulating them into the conjunctiva, or pharynx, or trachea, a typical

growing pseudo-membrane was produced, with general involvement of

the animal's health, usually terminating fatally. The disease was more
readily produced in young than in older animals. The conclusion seemed
inevitable that the bacilli produce some irritant poison, by the secretion

of which the extensive local action and constitutional effect could be ex-

plained, for they were out of proportion to the limited number of bacilli

actually found. Loeffler himself admits that his experiments do not

prove in an unequivocal manner the causal relation of these bacilli to

diphtheria, but considers that point at least as very probable. He sums
up the arguments pro and contra as follows : (1) The bacilli were not

found in every typical case of diphtheria, but they may have been elimi-

nated, for such elimination occurs also in other bacterial diseases. (2)
Their arrangement in the pseudo-membranes of rabbits and chickens was
not as typical as in human diphtheria. (3) Mere application to the intact
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mucous membrane of susceptible animals did not produce infection, but
we are not sure but that a preliminary minute lesion of the membrane
is also necessary in man. Moreover, these animals have no organ like

the human tonsil, with recesses and niches, where the parasites can start

their vegetation. (4) None of the surviving animals ever presented any
paralytic symptoms ; but post-diphtheritic paralysis is also rare in man.

(5) On examining, by means of cultures, the buccal mucus of twenty
healthy children, the characteristic bacilli were found in one instance

without diphtheria. But the presumption is not unreasonable that during

the time of an epidemic a specific germ may reach the mouth of a child,

and vegetate in the fluids, without gaining entrance into the mucous mem-
brane, and causing the disease.

The article concludes with some observations on epidemics of a diph-

theria-like affection in birds and in calves, due, however, to bacteria dif-

ferent from those of the disease in man.
Of the volume as a whole it can only be said that all its contributions

are characterized by a thorough familiarity with the work done by others,

a severe and generally unbiased criticism of the same, not any more
sparing, however, with reference to the work done by the authors them-
selves, a remarkable amount of patient and well-directed work, guided by
decisive logic, and, finally, a most cautious interpretation of results.

Those who are pleased to speak of the defenders of the germ-theory as

theorists might be perplexed to point out many volumes each written page
of which represents so much painstaking work as in these Mittheilungen.

The plates, illustrating Koch's tubercle-bacilli and Hesse's analyses of

the floating-matter in the air, come up to the general excellence of the

volume. H. G.

Art. XIX.— Traite Glinique de VInversion Uterine. Par P. Denuce,
Doyen et Professeur de Clinique Chirurgicale a la Faculte de Medecine
de Bordeaux ; Membre correspondant de l'Academie de Medecine et de

la Societe de Chirurgie de Paris, etc. etc. Avec 103 figures inter-

calees dans le texte. Paris, 1883, pp. 644.

A Clinical Treatise on Inversion of the Uterus. By P. Denuce, Dean
and Professor of Clinical Surgery, etc. etc.

The impulse which led to the production of this book is graphically set

forth in the preface. A young woman appeared at the author's clinic who
suffered from metrorrhagia, and had in the vagina a pediculated tumour of

the size of a small pear. She had been sent by a medical man in whose
judgment the author had confidence with a diagnosis of polypus. For
many years she had resided in the same family, and bore a good reputa-

tion ; not only was there nothing to cause the slightest suspicion, but she

denied positively ever having been pregnant. The tumour was removed
by the ecraseur, not without, however, causing severe pain, which awakened
doubts and fears. The doubts were confirmed and the fears realized ; the

patient died within forty-eight hours.

This condition could not, then, be sufficiently known or its symptoms
analyzed, and the author set about an exhaustive study of the subject.

He found that he was in good company ! The same error had been com-
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mitted by some of the foremost surgeons of the world, by such men as

William Hunter, Petit, Denman, Clarke, Paletta, Bloxam, Johnson,

Jobert de Lambelle, Velpeau, Oldham, Le Fort, Gosselin, Lombe Atthill,

and Barnes. He found also some historical points of interest. In France

the subject of inversion of the uterus remained untouched during the first

half of the present century ; it has been absolutely neglected since Bau-
delocque. During this period, however, he found, to his great surprise,

that the British school had been studying the subject and had completed

it; that " while we had left it almost in darkness, Hunter, Denman,
Clarke, Newnham, Windsor, Davies, Gooch, Crosse, Johnson, MacClin-
tock had thrown upon it the most brilliant light." It would not do, how-
ever, to be too generous ; it might seem unpatriotic ; all the facts dis-

covered and heralded by the British school from 1800 to 1850 are claimed

to be found "in germ" in the facts discovered and proclaimed by the

French school of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries!

We suppose that we must accept our share of, and learn wisdom frOm,

the author's sweeping charge against all other schools than the French
that they have a deplorable habit of neglecting historical research and of

taking account only of the practical facts they have studied and presented.

" Scientific language gains thereby a certain precision ; but from that

to entire forgetfulness of what has been before accomplished there is but a

single step."

Farther into the history of the subject it is not necessary to follow the

author. In the first part of the book, occupying about one hundred pages,

it is traced from the ancients downwards, and in a manner worthy of a

scholar having at command the complete libraries of the French capital.

The consideration of the conditions under which inversion of the ute-

rus may take place opens the clinical portion of the work. They are, a

distension of the organ and thinning of its walls by the gradual develop-

ment of something contained in it, and the sudden evacuation of its con-

tents. Practically but two circumstances fulfil these conditions, preg-

nancy and the growth of a polypus, thus making two great divisions of

the subject, puerperal and polypoid. To the former our attention will be

almost exclusively directed. In regard to their relative frequency Crosse1

says that of 400 cases, 350 will be puerperal. Of 100 cases collected by
the author 88 were puerperal, 1 1 polypoid, and 1 from cancer. Meantime an
examination is entered into by the author as to whether the accident can
ever follow distension of the uterus by blood, as in occlusion of the pass-

ages, or by a collection of water, hydrometra. The statement is made that

there is no such case recorded in the annals of science. Not so as to

hydatids, a disease which may furnish all of the prescribed conditions ; the

case of Thatcher, the only one on record, is given, quoted from Crosse's

essay, a source from which every subsequent writer upon the subject has

drawn.

The etiology and mechanism of uterine inversion present some points

of deep interest and of great practical importance. Connected with these

subjects we find in the past first, adhesion to partial views with entire

blindness to others, and finally slow recognition of the truth which covers

and explains all. Nor can the present claim immunity from reproach ;

there is not yet entire accord of opinion, nor has the truth yet permeated
the profession so generally as is desirable. Unfortunate, in more senses

1 Trans, of Provincial Med. and Surg. Association, London, 1844, 1817.
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than one, is the practitioner in whose hands inversion of the uterss

takes place. So firmly rooted in the profession is still the doctrine that

pulling at the cord is the cause of the accident, that he is sure to be blamed,

however innocent, and so clear does it appear to the laity that there was
undue interference that reputation is most unjustly ruined. We feel com-
pelled then to criticize the author upon these branches of the subject, but

can only generalize as to his treatment of them. He does not make promi-

nent enough the great truth now recognized by all writers on the subject,

that inversion may take place in various ways and especially without any
initial impulse having been given by the accoucheur. He recognizes as

causes : I. Tractions upon the internal face of the uterus ; II. Pressure

upon its external surface ; III. Uterine contraction per se. While recog-

nizing the first as an efficient cause, which it certainly frequently is, he

gives undue prominence to the second at the expense of the third. For
instance, he utterly ignores, passing without mention, the influence of the

present current mode of delivering the placenta, Crede's method, which
has certainly not infrequently caused the disaster. The author's classifica-

tion is not so good as that of Duncan, 1 whose essay he does not seem to

have met with. That writer recognizes a passive inversion, spontaneous

and artificial, and an active inversion with the same subdivisions. Further,

we regret to say that the author may be the means of perpetuating the

injustice. Thus, adherent placenta and its artificial delivery are well-

recognized causes of inversion. Of 148 cases given in Lee's2 masterly

essay, which also seems to have escaped the author's observation, in 67 the

placenta was adherent, and in 53 it required manual delivery.

" If this operation is well performed, it does not ordinarily cause inver-

sion because one hand sustains the uterus while the other peels off the

placenta. But when the operation is done by unskilful hands, or when
the after-birth is absolutely adherent, the uterus may follow the tractions

and inversion be produced."

In other words, the occurrence of inversion is proof that there was want
of skill in the operation.

In regard to the mechanism, the initial and successive steps, by which
the process is accomplished, the author is also, in our opinion, partial. His
view is too rigidly fixed on the depression of the fundus. The theory of

Klob, which has in Dr. Isaac E. Taylor, of this country, a warm and able

advocate, receives but scant notice. It is disposed of in a note of about

a dozen lines, a consideration which we feel very sure is far from what its

merits deserve.

It is interesting to find in this section that the doctrine in regard to the

seat of the placenta being thinner, weaker, and more easily depressed than

any other part of the uterus—thus forming a u partial inertia" which is often

the initial step of invasion—was taught long before Rokitansky, whose name
is everywhere given as the first promulgator of these facts. It was taught

in the clearest manner as early as 1776 by Leroux, who has long been
forgotten, while Rokitansky has had the credit. The site of the placenta

being generally in the neighbourhood of one of the tubes from which the

ovum escapes, the theory of Kiwisch and of Oldham, according to which
inversion begins at one of the cornua of the uterus, seems to the author

to deserve acceptance.

1 Researches in Obstetrics, New York, 1868.
2 Amer. Journ. Med. Sei., October, 1860.
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The author's position in regard to inversion produced by the active

contractile force of the uterus itself is something very singular in view of

the facts on record. It is introduced with the statement that this is a

cause to which inversion has been " sometimes attributed," and as one

which has been to a certain extent adopted " notably by the English

[British] and American schools." As an historian of the subject, he is,

however, compelled to show that this theory has been accepted by Den-
man, Saxtorph, Waller, Radford, Paul Dubois, Crosse, Tyler Smith,

Klob, and Taylor of this country. The author quotes Galen to support

his view that pressure by the abdominal muscles, which, Galen says, "are
the external coats of the instrument of expulsion," is the one efficient cause.

But Galen in the same extract may be as justly quoted in favour of

uterine action ; he says the " expulsive faculty" exercises itself immode-
rately, and admirably compares the uterus to a wrestler who, striving to

throw his adversary, precipitates himself to the ground at the same time.

Astruc, 1761, was the first promulgator of this doctrine, notwithstand-

ing the statement of so eminent a scholar and writer as Dr. West1 that it

was Saxtorph, 1804. Astruc is very clear ; the accident is produced by
" agitations convulsives" of the uterus ; violent contractions, such as in

the intestine cause colic and intussusception. Radford, 1837, taught the

same with amplification, and in 1865 Paul Dubois described the mechanism
as " a sort of spasm or irregular contraction similar to that which causes

intestinal intussusception. It is a uterine invagination." The author

omits all reference to Tyler Smith except by name. He was one of

the strongest and clearest advocates of this doctrine, and his description

of it Matthews Duncan copies into his essay as the best. Nor does the

author anywhere allude to irregular contraction of the uterus, similar to

what takes place in hour-glass contraction, as a probable mode in which
the accident takes place, although many writers of eminence have seen

between the two the closest resemblance. But, theory aside, there is on
record the clearest proof of this, the active spontaneous form of uterine

inversion.2 It is true that the circumstances under which the accident

occurs are not favourable to cool observation. In this respect it is like a

death from anaesthetics. Yet there are cases which were carefully observed

by men whose accuracy and whose testimony cannot be called in question,

showing that inversion took place in this way. The author denies this

mode of inversion, although he quotes Radford's case at length. " It is

unacceptable, and in contradiction with the anatomical structure of the

uterus, and with the most elementary principles of geometry." Then he
gives a geometrical figure of the uterine muscular fibres, and makes an
argument that from their structural course and the direction of their

action it could not be thus produced.- We prefer the argument by analogy,

reasoning from the similar action of other hollow organs, and as to the

geometry, the observed facts will best dispose of that
;
they are applied

geometry. Of course, abdominal pressure is a concomitant of every ex-

pulsive effort, but to claim that it must therefore be the sole cause seems
to be mere quibbling.

The diagnosis of uterine inversion is now well understood, and the sub-

1 Diseases of Woman, p. 181.
2 See especially one of Tyler Smith's cases, Trans. Obstet. Soc. vol. x ; and a case

in Cleveland Medical Gazette, June, 1860, p. 357; Radford's case, in his essay, and
Dewees' case, in his Midwifery. Out of 142 cases in See's essay 23 were " sponta-
neous."
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ject as treated in this work needs but little comment. Of historical

interest are the cases and observations presented to the French Academy
of Surgery during the last century, which seemed to demonstrate

that the inverted uterus could be removed with entire safety. The
specimens were hollow polypi. Details are given of forty-three cases

in which an inverted uterus was taken for a polypus. Of these forty-

three cases of error of diagnosis, the mistake was discovered in eleven

before the operation ; and of the thirty-two others in which it was only

discovered during or after the operation, nineteen died and thirteen re-

covered. Many of the names of those who committed this error, some of

them the most eminent in the annals of medicine and surgery, have already

been given. In the list we do not find those of Sir Spencer Wells and
Savage, said to belong there. 1 There have been many other instances of

this mistake, and doubtless a larger number which have never been

reported. The city in which the writer resides can furnish one. The
patient died of shock, and the death passed as one from anaesthetics until

many years afterwards, and just before the last medical man present

passed off the stage of life.

There is a particular form of inversion complicated with polypus which
presents the greatest difficulties in diagnosis. It is that in which the

polypus is sessile, and is to all appearance an integral part of the fundus

to which it is attached. A marked example of this kind is given by Dr.

Emmet,2 and an admirable one has been reported by Dr. Reamy. 3 The
author also gives one, in which the pain caused by the ecraseur led to a
re-examination and discovery of the true condition

; again exemplifying

the wisdom of the maxim, that an anaesthetic should not be used in these

operations. The points for a differential diagnosis between polypus and
inversion of the uterus are stated to be five : 1, central and not lateral

implantation of the pedicle; 2, the orifices of the Fallopian tubes at the

inferior extremity of the tumour; 3, semi-reduction, which can be always
obtained in inversions, never with polypi

; 4, sensibility of the uterus,

absent in polypus
; 5, absence of the uterus as shown by rectal and vesical

exploration. The last two are stated to be pathognomonic. But Dr.

Emmet says that he has seen cases in which " the uterus was as little

sensitive as a polypus," and in Dr. Reamy's case there was an ovoid body
above the pubes corresponding to the uterus, and with lax abdominal walls,

no cup-like depression could be felt. We are forced then to the conclu-

sion that there are no pathognomonic or absolutely reliable symptoms to

enable us to distinguish these two conditions, and the operator must pro-

ceed with a caution demanded by the knowledge of this fact.

To the treatment of inversion of the uterus the author devotes about
four hundred pages, by far the larger part of the work. So many points

of interest and of practical importance connected with this branch of the

subject present themselves for consideration that it is difficult to make a
selection. Some practical points deserve attention, and as the work of

our countrymen is no mean part of the whole, it cannot be passed by.

In the general view which opens the subject, the author lays down the rule

of moderation in efforts at reduction : " the operator should never yield to

the temptation to abridge by violence an undertaking the results of which
should always be due to gentleness and perseverance."

1 Trans. Am. Gyn. Soc, vol. vi. p. 283.
* Gynaecology, 2d ed., p. 413.
8 Trans. Anier. Gyn. Soc, vol. vi.
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" Some surgeons, on the contrary, notably among the Americans, have pro-

posed, in cases where reduction is delayed, to pursue the taxis with persistence

and increasing energy. They have even erected this practice into a method which
they term forced taxis, and of which White, 1 of Buffalo, has been certainly one
of the promoters. But if they have obtained some successes in this way they

have paid dearly for them. They have often torn the vaginal culs-de-sac or

ruptured the uterus, with consequent fatal peritonitis. Of ten cases collected by
Barnes, no less than four were fatal. These figures alone show that this method
should be totally abandoned."

As to the time when reduction should be undertaken, in acute cases of

course the sooner the better, and he quotes Hunt of Buffalo, who shows the

dangers of attempts made after the first day. For cases delayed longer,

he says the practice has changed. In former times reduction was under-

taken at any time ; now involution is waited for. " The Anglo-American
school is precise in its precepts upon this point : reduction should be

attempted only before or after involution."

The author bases his classification of methods of reduction upon the

means of fixing the uterus, and makes three divisions—the hypogastric,

rectal, and vaginal methods. The former is subdivided into the taxis,

a. central, b. peripheral, and c. lateral; and others, as the proceeding by
the repositor of Viardel ; of White ; that by utero-sacral pressure of Barrier

;

utero-abdominal pressure of Emmet; that by vulvar incisions by Grillo
;

by the cervico-uterine incisions of Millot and of Barnes
; by abdominal

incision of Gaillard Thomas.
Central taxis, that process in which the fundus is first made to recede,

originated, according to the author, with Viardel, 1674, and he first used

a repositor, of which figures are given, and which has been adopted, modi-

fied, and improved by White. In peripheral taxis the body of the uterus

is seized and compressed by the hand of the operator, and then carried

upwards or rolled inwards. Its germs are found in Ambrose Pare and
Mauriceau, and it has had a continuous line of adherents down to the time

of Paget, Tarnier, and Montgomery. Lateral taxis is reduction by depres-

sion of one horn of the uterus; it is attributed to Deleurye, 1787, and his

case and description given, but the originator did not appreciate the physi-

ological and anatomical bases on which the procedure rests.

"An analogous method had been successfully adopted by Burns. But it is

two American surgeons, Sims, in 1860, and Noeggerath, in 1862, who have
given to this form of taxis its definite form."

Then follow the reported cases of these gentlemen.

The repositor, as an instrument of reduction, had passed into forgetful-

ness when it was revived by White of Buffalo " in a form more reasonable

and less brutal." We are informed in a note that by American surgeons

White is considered as the " inventor of the reduction of chronic inver-

sions, while his first case dates nine years after Valentin's, five years

after Canney's and Barrier's, and in the same year as that of Tyler Smith."
But our countryman's honour does not rest on a single case, but on per-

severing effort and repeated successes which finally placed the reduction

of chronic inversion in the list of legitimate and recognized operations, and
on the invention of an instrument especially adapted to, and an efficient

aid in, the reduction of chronic inversions. This is evident as the author

traces the history of the development of the repositor from the rectal

1 Our lamented friend appears in these pages always as " Withe."
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bougie, which was used at first, to its present form, although he cannot
accord any more praise than to say that it is an instrument which "merits
certainly all the attention of surgeons." White's early cases are given,

and one by Mendenhall reduced by the same method. The first attempts

were not encouraging ; White's first patient died in seventy-four hours,

his third of peritonitis in a few days—two deaths out of the first four cases.

Still he persevered in spite of failure, and by this men show their qualities,

win success, and deserve honour. In the following paragraph, and espe-

cially in the parts we have italicized, we find a just estimate of Dr. White's
instrument, and the evidence that its merits are finally recognized.

"The instrument as brought to perfection by White completely changes, in

fact, the conditions of its employment. It is no more the simple repositor of

Viardel, effecting central taxis, but an instrument solely applicable to chronic

inversions, seizing the fundus of the uterus, elevating it as a whole, permitting

at the same time the fingers of the right hand to manipulate the body and the
pedicle, substituting, in a word, the peripheral taxis for the central, which much
diminishes the danger and augments the chances of success. Farther, thanks to

the spring resting on the operator' s breast, he can use his fingers for an indefinite

time, having the opportunity of resting from time to time without losing what he
has gained."

The " method of Emmet" the author terms " uterine unrolling by
utero-abdominal pressure," which means that the external hand, instead

of simply fixing the uterus against the pressure below, becomes an active

agent and assists materially in unfolding the inverted organ. This ma-
noeuvre was distinctly described by White, as the author admits, but he

claims that Emmet emphasized and insisted on it. This is certainly a

misapprehension of Emmet's distinctive method, arising probably from

quoting him second-hand. Two of Emmet's cases are given illustrating

the method, but Emmet's Gynaecology is not referred to. In that the

chief point of his method is stated to be the insertion of the fingers in the

sulcus around the body, pressure upwards with them, and dilatation by
spreading the fingers outwards, a method which, to be effective, requires

especially great digital power. All this seems to have escaped the author's

notice.

The " method of Gaillard Thomas," by abdominal incision, is then de-

scribed with illustration, his case detailed, and his plea for the procedure,

when all other resources have been exhausted, presented. In regard to

the merits of the plan the author expresses no opinion, merely stating

that Thomas has as yet found no imitators, and probably will not.

In the " rectal method " the counter-pressure, or fixation of the uterus,

is effected by the fingers in the rectum hooked into the uterine fold or

edge. This method is also called " Courty's," although first proposed by
Kilian. The author disposes of it very briefly ; he gives but one of

Courty's cases, and one by Dawson of New York ; but his opinion of it

is very unfavourable, as likely to cause lacerations of the rectum and
serious injuries. Unfortunately he does not mention Tate's case,

1 in

which, at Dr. Dandridge's suggestion, a finger was also passed into the

bladder, and the reduction then effected. If further experience shows

this plan to be applicable to any considerable proportion of cases, it will

be one of the most valuable contributions ever made to the subject.

Reduction by the vaginal method is subdivided into the "rapid" and
" slow." The former is Aran's method, and has been followed by Courty;

1 Cincinnati Lancet and Observer, March, 1878.
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one case by each. It consists in seizing the cervix by one or more
Museaux forceps, and thus fixing it while pressure is applied to the body
or fundus of the uterus. The consideration of the " slow " method opens

with Emmet's plan of stitching with wire the cervix over the body, when
reduction has been partially effected, and thus continuing the force in the

intervals of taxis. It is fully described, illustration given, Emmet's cases

detailed, and one by Lombe Atthill, said by the author to be the only

follower of our countryman in this method.

" Emmet's proceeding appears to be now about abandoned, less, perhaps, on
account of the dangers and difficulties of the operation than of the far greater

simplicity and the entire innocuousness of other proceedings, at least as powerful,

which we have yet to describe."

These " other proceedings " are the various instruments and pessaries

which are introduced into the vagina to effect reduction by slow and con-

tinuous pressure. As these instruments are numerous, and as there are

scattered cases from early times, in which some one of them has been
used, this branch of the subject takes up considerable space. Again our

countrymen lead off. The case of Smart1
is considered most important,

from its early date and from the time at which it was applied—three

weeks after parturition—the transition period between recent and chronic

cases. Then come the fixed pessary of Amussat and Gariel's air pessary,

with which Tyler Smith attained great success, " thanks to caoutchouc."

Next follows an account of the water pessary of Wetterlein ; and after-

wards of the pessaries with elastic bands, originated by Barnes, adopted
and improved by Matthews Duncan and Aveling. These instruments

are described, figured, compared, and commented on by the author far

beyond what our space will permit, and we must be content with giving

his summing up, remarking only that he places a higher estimate upon
them than, in our opinion, gynaecologists of this country are willing to

accord, although fully granting their value.

"Of the hypogastric methods, the central taxis is especially applicable to

recent inversions, the uterus being voluminous and in a state of inertia.
'

' The peripheral taxis is applicable to all cases where the uterus is not too
large.

"The lateral taxis offers equal advantages, and, at the same time, great

facility of execution and the greatest chances of success. It is the method which
should be preferred whenever it is possible to employ it

"As to the other proceedings under the hypogastric method, they appear to be
rather scientific curiosities than practical means. We reject absolutely the

repositor of Viardel and the hypogastric incision of Thomas. We believe that

lateral or peripheral taxis may always be advantageously substituted for the pro-

cedure of Barrier and the hypogastric unrolling of Emmet. As to the repositor

of White, and the cervical incisions of Barnes, they are in reality only excep-
tional resources, which may facilitate the taxis in some circumstances, which
we should not disdain, but which we cannot accept as ordinary methods. . . .

"The slow utero-vaginal method has given such happy and unexpected
results that it must be considered as one of the triumphs of modern surgery.

" The surgeon now in presence of a chronic uterine inversion should, it appears
to me, devote all his attention to this method under its two forms. He should
make a tentative trial of the lateral taxis ; this not succeeding, he should attempt
slow reduction by the air or water pessary ; then make another cautious trial,

and employ, if necessary, White's- repositor. If this does not succeed, let the

patient rest a few days, and then recommence The operator will

always be able to make such special modifications as exceptional conditions in

the case may render necessary."

1 Quoted from this Journal, 1833, vol. xvi. pp. 81 and 251.
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Some uterine inversions cannot be reduced, however skilful the ope-

rator or whatever means may be resorted to, and a very considerable

mortality attends attempts at reduction. Upon the latter point the

author's statistics cannot but prove interesting, although they must be

very far from complete. He has collected 80 cases of recent inversion,

occurring between 1850 and 1880, of which 14 proved fatal and one irre-

ducible : 18 per cent. Lee, 1 in his essay, gives 44 cases with 5 deaths.

The author feels certain that all the cures are published, while many of

the failures are never known.
He gives 20 cases of reduction before involution is complete, or within

forty days after labour ; of these 2 were fatal : 10 per cent.

Of chronic inversions he has collected 84 cases, since the first by
Valentin in 1847, with 2 deaths, or about 6 per cent.

He gives no successful case of as long standing as Dr. Tate's, of this

country : one in the thirteenth year and one in the twenty-second, being

the highest.

All attempts at reduction having failed, there remains ablation of the

organ for patients who demand or need it. To this subject a considerable

portion of the book is devoted (no less than two hundred and thirty pages),

and it is considered as fully, and with as much detail, as the other parts.

There are four modes of performing the operation: 1, excision by the

knife
; 2, by the ecraseur

; 3, cauterization ; 4, removal by the ligature,

fixed, progressive or repeated, and elastic. It is an operation which
began almost by accident, has been performed by ignorant midwives and
bone-setters, often giving example of how much the human frame can go

through and survive, until, improved and modified by surgeons, effected

hy ingenious instruments and methods, it has shown a constantly decreas-

ing mortality, and arrived at a success which cannot but be cause for

congratulation. There was no intention of touching upon this section,

hut some points cannot be passed by. When foreigners give our country-

men praise, it certainly ought to be known at home. For instance, the

author gives a successful case by the method of the progressive ligature,

which consists in gradually tightening the constriction, reported by
Bartlett,2 the anatomical specimen of wThich is stated to be in the museum
of the St. Louis Medical College, and shown annually to the class by
Prof. Pallen. After commenting on the singular fact that this case,

although it occurred in 1842, was not published until 1875, he says :

—

•u It must not be forgotten that this case dates from 1842, and that it is by an
American surgeon. Now, if the American school has since given origin to much
upon this subject we are considering, there was at that time no question of this

kind of operation. It appears to me just to recognize that Bartlett was, as he
himself thinks, the first surgeon who performed the operation in America. At the
first step he ascended to the level of the masters of the art, and showed himself
to be at once the worthy emulator of his contemporaries of the English school,

Johnson and Crosse, and the precursor in his own country of that Pleiad of sur-

geons who should shine with so much brilliancy in the American school.
" Another very important point in Bartlett' s case is that if he was the first to

perform this operation in America he was also the first to perform it, even includ-

1 A Statistical Inquiry into the Causes, Symptoms, Pathology, and Treatment of
Inversion of the Womb. By Chas. A. Lee, M.D., Amer. Journ. of Med. Sciences, Oct.
1860.
The author has not met with this most important and admirable contribution to

the subject.
2 Quoted from Med. Press and Circ, 1875; L'Union Med., 1876; and Gosselin,

Clinique, t. iii. p. 122.
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ing Europe, by the aid of a mechanical serre-noeud, an instrument which dates

from about 1840.
" He made use then of the screw serre-nceud, while Johnson and Crosse yet

employed Gooch's canula, and he laid down with a precision which could not be
surpassed, the manner in which this instrument should be used, by recommending
that the ligature should only be drawn, in the beginning, to the production of

pain, and afterwards to tighten it gradually and almost with mathematical pre-

cision, making only one turn of the screw every twenty-four hours. There was
only lacking to him, for the attainment of perfection in the use of the instrument

and in its employment, the use of a metallic ligature sufficiently strong to bear

the strain."

The method of removal by the elastic ligature deserves a moment's
attention as among the later and growing operations, and from the great

success it has given. It originated with Courty in 1874, and cases are

reported in this work as late as 1882. It has been applied in a variety

of ways, with and without mechanical device, and sometimes with a pre-

ceding furrow made by caustic, a modification which is judged to *be

worse than unnecessary. The time required for removal of the uterus in

this way is from ten to fifteen days.

" In comparing cases it cannot but be seen that foreign surgeons have a certain

repugnance to this method, and that, from fear of septicaemia, they make great

haste to get rid of the tumour as soon as it has been tied, which always entails

certain troubles and certain dangers.
'

' The French surgeons prefer not to interfere until the tumour is eliminated

spontaneously, combating the perils of septicaemia by antiseptic dressings. An
analysis of several of the cases we have reported seems to show that they are

right.
'

'

The following table deserves place, but we cannot enter into a state-

ment of differing mortality of ablation for puerperal or polypoid inversion,

or into various comparisons and computations which are to be found in

the pages of the work.

Excision ... 18 cases,

Ecrasement . . 23 "

Cauterization . . 9 "

Ligature, fixed . 30 "

" progressive 63 "

" elastic . 13 "

If to these thirteen cases by the elastic ligature we add the Italian sta-

tistics,
1 and but one case in the author's collection seems to be Italian,

seven cases without a death, the comparative position of this mode of

operation is striking.

While we have found some errors in this book, some few things lack-

ing, and some opinions with which we cannot agree, it is but justice to

say that the author has given us a work containing fine scholarship, evi-

dence of patient and laborious research, and good judgment, and one
which no student of the subject can afford to overlook. J. C. R.

6 deaths,

5 "

5 "

9 "

10 "

1 "

33.33 per cent.

21.30 "

55.55 "

30. "

15.87 "

7.70 "

1 Medical News, April 12, 1884, p. 416.
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Art. XX Transactions of the American Gyncecological Society. Vol.

VIII. for the year 1883. 8vo. pp. 276. New York : D. Appleton &
Co., 1884.

This volume opens with a paper on Superinvohdion of the Uterus, by
Joseph Taber Johnson, M.D., of Washington, D. C. This term is

credited to Sir James Y. Simpson, who regarded the condition of disease as

irremediable. The limit to the process of contraction, absorption, disinte-

gration, and restoration of the uterus after enlargement, under the pregnant

state, or other conditions, is usually so regulated and controlled by the forces

of nature, that the organ is left in a condition for impregnation and gesta-

tion. But there are exceptional cases, in which the process is not arrested,

until the uterus is reduced below its virgin size, and its tissues condensed,

so that although not precisely in the state produced by senile atrophy, its

condition is equivalent to it, as a general rule (although there are some
exceptions), as far as the future sexual power of the viscus is concerned.

With this atrophic condition of the uterus, there is usually a correspond-

ing shrinkage and change in the ovaries, so that ovulation is arrested and
menstruation ceases ; but there are exceptional cases, as described by Prof.

Barker, in which the ovaries remain active, and the menstrual hyperemia,

not being suitably relieved by a uterine flow, gives rise to serious derange-

ments of health. The author writes in regard to the application of the

term used as follows :

—

'
' *Swpe?*-involution only occurs after the process of involution has been once set

in progress by the emptying of a uterus once occupied by some mass or body which
has produced its increase in size beyond the normal point, as, for instance, after

cases of hydrometra, pyometra, hydatids, the removal of the various uterine tu-

mours, as well as the conclusion of utero-gestation or abortion."

The extent of excess in the process of involution varies with the case,

the uterus being but slightly diminished in some instances, and in rare

exceptional ones entirely removed, as well as the ovaries.

Dr. Johnson reports four typical cases which occurred in his practice,

the women being of the ages of twenty-six, thirty, twenty-nine, and twenty-

seven years respectively. Case 1 had borne one child. Case 2 was
childless, but had been the subject of hydrometra. Case 3 had never

been pregnant, although she had menstruated painfully and irregularly

for twelve years. Hers was not properly a condition of super-involution,

but of defective development, although in dimensions and character her

uterus and condition were analogous to those of the others. Case 4 had had
two children, both of which were dead. Case 1 had ceased to menstruate
after her conception. Case 2 menstruated half a day, and finally lost but

a trace. In Case 3, the flow was irregular and scanty, and in Case 4, it

lasted but a few hours, becoming thin and light-coloured. Galvanic
treatment failed to restore a single case.

Prof. Fordyce Barker reported two cases in which a cure was effected,

the ovarian function having continued notwithstanding the atrophic size

of the uterus. No. 1 miscarried at six months of her first child, super-

involution took place ; she was under treatment three years, and finally

conceived and bore a living child. No. 2 also miscarried as a primipara

at six months, and became pregnant under treatment. In No. 1, the

uterine depth was one inch and a quarter, and in No. 2, there was a per-

ceptible growth of the organ under the galvanic treatment. He proposed
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to consider the diseased condition under two types, one amenable to treat-

ment, because of the continuance of ovarian action, the other the reverse.

A paper on Cleanliness in Surgery, by Dr. R. Stansbury Sutton,
of Pittsburg, makes a careful examination into the causes of success

in antiseptic surgery, with its association of cleanly precautions and mea-
sures, as compared with the use of the carbolic spray and carbolized

sponges and instruments. The author believes that the Lister method
owes more to the antiseptic and cleanly prophylaxis than to the germi-

cidal power of carbolic acid employed, and instances the practical results

of operations with and without spray as witnessed by him under many
celebrated gynaecologists in Great Britain and on the Continent. Of the

carbolic spray he writes :

—

"Dr. Keith dropped the spray, and proved by one hundred cases of ovari-

otomy done without it, that his results were better than in one hundred cases

done under it. Dr. Bantock systematically reduced the carbolic acid in the spray

until he used only pure water ; his results were lower temperatures after opera-

tions, and more favourable recoveries. As a result, he gave up the use of car-

bolic acid, both in the spray and in the pans. Mr. Lawson Tait fell into line

with his Scotch colleagues, Keith and Bantock, and led the charge against the

entire carbolic system ; and these three great men have, so far as abdominal sur-

gery goes, proven the worthlessness of the carbolic acid spray feature of Listerism.

All the details of cleanliness attached to the antiseptic method they believe in."

The precautionary directions for surgical operations are given by Dr.

Sutton as follows :

—

All vessels used in an operation should be of glass or porcelain. The
water should be boiled, and, still better, filtered or distilled. For irriga-

tion, and cleaning of sponges and instruments it may be carbolized.

Sponges after preparation should be covered up, and after an operation

cleaned by the surgeon himself to secure a proper ablution. Towels, as

always used by Kceberle for the interior of the abdomen, may be sub-

stituted for them. Instruments should never be dried after use until

they have been thoroughly washed and wiped, as blood and pus when dried

on are difficult to remove. Instruments, sponges, and ligatures should be
handled only by the operator and one assistant. In cleaning instruments,

pass the eyes of needles and tips of forceps through an alcohol flame.

Prior to the next operation clean and scald all instruments. Treat silk

ligatures with five per cent, carbolic acid, or scald before use. Boiling

for an hour in plain or carbolized water is still better. Assistants should

have clean clothing and hands, washing the latter and forearms in tur-

pentine and then in washing-soda just prior to use. The operator should

have for use a basin of clean, warm, carbolized water in which to rinse

his hands when soiled by foreign matters. Nurses should receive and
convey sponges to and from the washer on plates. If menstruating, they

should not be present in intra-abdominal cases. Surgical dressings should

be kept in covered vessels of glass or tin securely closed up. In intra-

peritoneal cases there should be but few assistants and spectators.

Hot Water in Secondary Hemorrhage after Pelvic Operations is advo-
cated by Albert H. Smith, M.D., of Philadelphia. The use of hot

water at a temperature of 115° to 120° as a haemostatic, applied either by
wet compress or douche, has become well known in this city, from many
favourable results obtained by it, and this paper was prepared by Dr.

Smith for the purpose of bringing the process into more general use.

The credit of first suggesting the application is given to Dr. Pitcher of

Detroit, who recommended its use twenty-five years ago.
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Dr. Smith says that for six years he has made it a rule to inject the

hot water into the vagina, and if necessary into the uterus, after every
labour, simple or complicated, the object being to check hemorrhage and
avoid septic infection, the fluid being rendered aseptic by some disinfect-

ant. The injection is continued until all clots are removed and the water

comes away colourless. He claimed that this secured a firm contraction

of the uterus ; prevented secondary relaxation almost universally; checked
the occurrence of after-pains, and added to the comfort of the patient.

Dr. Smith especially recommended hot water as a haemostatic in sur-

gical operations, and more particularly in those of a plastic character, and
commended its employment in sudden hemorrhage from large blood-

vessels.

Some Points connected with the Subject of Dysmenorrhoea is the title of

a paper by C. D. Palmer, M.D., of Cincinnati. Recent observations

and investigations have changed materially the at one period prevalent

opinions as to the causes and methods of treatment of dysmenorrhoea, and
many of the cases attributed to mechanical obstructions of the cervix,

either from congestion, flexure, or stenosis, are now known, from tests

made during menstruation, to have their origin in the portion of the

uterus giving out the fluid ; the pain experienced being located in the

nerves of the body of the organ rather than in its neck, and directly

rather than indirectly produced. The following varieties of cases are

noted by the author :

—

"1. Instances of dysmenorrhoea where no abnormal condition of the uterus as to

size, shape, position, circulation (in the whole organ or in part), or in the ovaries

or pelvic tissues, can be detected on the most thorough examination."
" 2. Instances in which there are well-defined abnormities of the uterus, as

pin-hole os, elongated cervix, constricted canal, flattened and ill-developed body,
flexion (ante-), and no dysmenorrhoea."

"3. Instances of stenosis of the os externum, of marked kind and degree, the

result of chronic inflammation or the vicious use of caustics, and no menstrual
pain."

" 4. Instances of well-defined acquired flexion of the uterus, and no dysmen-
orrhoea."

" 5. Instances of stenosis of the os externum and cervical canal, associated

with dysnienorrhoea, where treatment of a surgical nature proves successful in the

relief of the former, while temporary or no relief attends the latter."
" 6. Instances of uteri with patulous canal, and dysmenorrhoea."
The author also remarks, " It has been claimed that the benefits obtained by

dilatation with bougies and cutting instruments prove conclusively the obstructive

nature of the disease. The argument is faulty. Experience shows that such re-

sults are by no means uniform or constant, and if they were, other explanations
are not wanting."

There is something very questionable in the theory of mechanical ob-

struction of the cervix being the cause of pain, except in cases in which the

canal, through stenosis and congestion, is entirely closed up. We have
only to consider that one drop of blood passing through the cervix each
minute will amount to f^iij in twenty-four hours, or a much larger

amount than is lost at the maximum, by the subjects of menstrual pain. We
are taught that a woman menstruates on the average from 5 to 7 days and
voids from f to f ^vij, the diurnal maximum being f^ij. At this rate,

less than a fluidrachm will pass per hour ; an amount that would readily

escape through a pin-hole. We must then look for other causes for the

pain in a large majority of cases.
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According to Dr. Palmer, page 110 :

—

" Dysmenorrhea is a functional disorder of the uterus, and its essential and
underlying nature a neurosis. It presents many features analogous to other

visceral neuralgias. Associated or not with organic disease, sometimes developed,

more often aggravated by them, clinical evidence points to the idea that the

neurotic is the only feature in most cases, and is manifested to a greater or less

extent in all." He attributes this abnormal condition to a defective tempera-
ment, " often the penalty of a poor inheritance, a bad hygiene, a forced educa-

tion, and the false stimulus of our modern and artificial life.". . . (Page 112.)
" Pain is developed by the local influx of blood to and within an organ the seat of

a neurosis, either purely local or a local expression of a general nervous disorder,

very generally antedating any organic lesion, and almost always aggravated by
such as become acquired. '

' . . . .
" The neurotic form of the disease is the most fre-

quent ; is attendant with most severe pain, and, excepting the membranous, the

most difficult to permanently relieve if it has continued for a long time."

Among other remedies in more common use, the author recommends a

concentrated tincture of cimicifuga, given in moderate doses for three

days before the period, and continued in smaller ones at short intervals

during the prevalence of pain ; and the tincture of pulsatilla given in the

same way. He explains the modus operandi of dilatation of the cervix,

not by its affording a freer exit for the blood, but by the effect of the in-

strument in blunting the sensibility of the inner uterus, and in stretching

or rupturing the irritable fibres of the internal sphincter of the organ,

thus affording relief as in stretching the anus for fissure, and the female

urethra for irritable bladder.

Dr. Chadwick had used the bromides, 10 to 30 grs. three times a day, with

good effect, in neurotic cases, beginning a week prior to the attack ; and
stimulated the patients during the period with cocoa and carbonate of am-
monium. He had no faith in the claim that flexures produced dysmen-
orrhcea.

Dr. Barker referred specially to a class of cases in which pain did not

exist for two or three days after menstruation began, the patients being
of full habit, muscular and vigorous, who prior to the period complained
of vertigo, headache, imperfect vision, tenderness and pain in the breasts,

backache, etc. He attributed these phenomena to ovarian excitement
without a corresponding relief of the hyperaemia by uterine discharge ; such

cases he treated by the bromide of sodium, 10 to 15 grains between break-

fast and lunch, lunch and dinner, and at bedtime. He found apiol also

adapted to this class of cases.

Dr. Edward W. Jenks, of Chicago, describes A Neiv Mode of Operat-
ing for Fistula in Ano. Like the story of Columbus and the egg, the

merit lies in the simplicity of the method and its originality. It is

nothing more than cutting down through the sphincter ani to the fistulous

tube, dissecting it out with scissors, securing any vessels by pincettes, or,

if required, by ligation, and closing the wound as in perineal laceration,

so as to secure immediate Union, and retain the integrity of the sphincter

muscle. The plan has answered admirably in Dr. Jenks's hands, as we
can easily see it might in many cases where the tube of the fistula to be
dissected out is of small calibre and like a vein in appearance. Dr. Jenks
keeps the bowels inactive for nine days, and uses silk ligatures for the

rectal wound, to be left in. In cases in which the external sphincter

has become rigid, he recommends that it should be stretched forcibly with

the thumbs before incising it, or incised opposite the fistula deep enough
to paralyze the muscle.
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Dr. Charles Carroll Lee, of New York, presents a paper on The

Management of Accidental Puncture and other Injuries of the Gravid
Uterus, as Complications ofLaparotomy, based upon the favourable result of

his treatment of a case in which he accidentally punctured a pregnant uterus

after making a proper diagnosis of the association of cystoma ovarii and
pregnancy. After opening the abdomen and locating the cyst, he turned

the patient on her side and punctured, not the cyst—which, having a long

pedicle, slipped up under the liver—but the uterus, which rose into its

place. The uterus, being but three months impregnated, and having thick

walls, and the trocar puncturing it obliquely at the fundus, the cavity of the

organ was not perforated, the liquor amnii did not escape, and no abortion

resulted. After removing the ovarian cyst and dropping in its pedicle,

Dr. Lee closed the uterine wound with a continuous suture of carbolized

silk, carried through with a round-pointed needle, and the patient re-

covered. Five weeks later the patient fell down stairs and aborted of a

foetus, which appeared to be of about four and a half months. The woman
again recovered.

The author argues, from the result of this case, that where the finger

detects no penetration of the uterine wall, and there is no escape of

amniotic fluid, there need not follow an abortion, and that the Cesa-
rean section, as in the Byford and Spencer Wells cases, will not be im-

perative.

Dr. Byford was disposed to draw a distinction between pregnancies in

the earlier and later months, and to believe that what might be proper

and practicable at three months, as in Dr. Lee's case, would not be in ad-

vanced pregnancy, because of the changes effected in the uterine tissues,

rendering the suturing of the organ impracticable until after its evacua-

tion, its muscular contractions excited by the puncture being capable of

tearing out any inserted stitches. He advised that the plan of Dr. Lee
should be restricted to the early months of gestation, and that after seven

or eight months the uterus should be evacuated by incision and then

sewed up.

Is the Extirpation of the Cancerous Uterus a Justifiable Operation ?

is discussed by A. Reeves Jackson, M.D., of Chicago. After an
examination of the results of removing cancers of the breast and can-

cerous uteri, the author remarks as follows :

—

" Other methods of treatment less dangerous than extirpation of the uterus

are equally or even more useful." . . . "So far, experience seems to have-

proven that all operations of radical grade are either of doubtful benefit or posi-

tively injurious ; for while in some cases the symptoms are ameliorated, the
improvement is usually of short duration, and they may be fairly offset by the
others in which the interference accelerates the growth."

Dr. Jackson presents his views of the whole subject in the following

summary :

—

"1. Diagnosis of uterine cancer cannot be made sufficiently early to insure its

complete, removal by extirpation of the uterus."
" 2. When the diagnosis can be established, there is no reasonable hope for a

radical cure ; and other methods of treatment far less dangerous than excision of

the entire organ are equally effectual in ameliorating suffering, retarding the pro-

gress of the disease, and prolonging life."

"3. Extirpation of the cancerous uterus is a highly dangerous operation, and
neither lessens suffering, except in those whom it kills, nor gives reasonable pro-

mise of permanent cure in those who recover. Hence it fails in all the essentials

of a beneficial operative procedure, and should not be adopted in modern surgery."
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Dr. Van de Warker fully agreed with Dr. Jackson in his views. He
was in the habit of removing uterine cancer by charging the organ with

a saturated solution of chloride of zinc, and causing it to slowly slough

out. He first used the knife and curette on the cervix and body, and then

to arrest hemorrhage, packed in with cotton wet in a solution of persul-

phate of iron, and afterward with the same, charged with that of the chlo-

ride of zinc, protecting the vagina with a pomade of bicarbonate of sodium
in vaseline.

Drs. Emmet, Barker, and Palmer (of Cincinnati) endorsed the opinions

of the author of the paper. Dr. Sutton, of Pittsburg, after having seen

many operations in Europe, as well as having operated himself upon five

subjects, was in favour of the operation.

In a paper on A Study of the Etiology cf Perineal Laceration, with a
New Method for its Proper Repair, Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, of New
York, claims that the ills resulting from laceration of the perineum in cases

in which the sphincter ani is not ruptured are due to causes other than the
splitting of the perineal body and the perineal tissues ; that the entire resto-

ration of the torn parts does not in many cases relieve the patient of the

disabilities thought to be due to the loss of vaginal support ; that the lacera-

tion of the perineum may occasion no inconvenience after the raw surfaces

have healed over in cases of extensive tear, and gives rise to great inconve-

nience where the amount of rupture is comparatively slight ; and that a
woman may suffer the ills usual after a bad laceration without the exter-

nal parts having given way. This the author attributes to the forcible

elongation and relaxation of the posterior wall of the vagina produced by
the pressure of the foetal head upon the perineum, and proposes to remedy
it by taking out a transverse section at the vagino-perineal junction, and
stitchiag up the wound so as to shorten the wall. He says, in explana-
tion of his views, the following, page 199 :

—

'

' We can all recall instances illustrating the condition where the perineum,
even in the case of labouring women, had been lacerated for years with no dis-

comfort, notwithstanding the vaginal outlet had remained so open that it was a
matter of surprise to find the pelvic organs in place. On the other hand, have
we not been as often puzzled at the amount of suffering attending the slightest

degree of injury?"
" And it is quite common to meet with instances where the vaginal outlet is

relaxed, as the mouth of a bag would be, from which the running string had been
withdrawn. In these cases no apparent loss of the perineum can be detected, and
yet the same train of symptoms exists as in the other conditions."

"Experience, I think, will bear me out in the statement that no operation,

performed for the cure of the ills attributed to a want of support after a loss of

the perineum, will give the needed relief unless some portion of the posterior

vaginal wall be invested in the line of union. If this be not done, it will matter
little how extensive a surface has been united, even to closing the canal, if

this be accomplished by only bringing together the tissues at the vaginal entrance. '

'

Operation.—"The patient is to be placed on the back, with the legs flexed

over the abdomen, so that the labia may be well separated by an assistant. The
vaginal outlet will thus be fully opened so as to expose the carunculae on each
side. If the lower portion of these be seized by a tenaculum in each hand, to-

gether with the corresponding surface on the posterior wall of the vagina, and
the three points be thus brought together, it will be easy to map out the surfaces

which are to be united." . . .
" It is usual to introduce on each side a suture

through the labial tissue to the centre of the fold which is to be drawn up from
the posterior vaginal wall, and, as a rule, not more than two or three sutures are

required to secure each horn of the crescentic line. While an assistant holds

with a tenaculum the posterior flap in position, these sutures are to be secured,
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beginning in the angles and alternating from one side to the other. When they
have all been twisted or tied, and the vaginal outlet has been drawn up to the
condition existing before the first childbirth, there will still remain to be closed

in front the laceration through the perineum. It is seldom that more than three

sutures are required to secure this line. But, before introducing them, an assist-

ant should make, with a tenaculum, moderate traction from the external angle,

so as to bring the line thus formed by the two folds down to the level of the sur-

rounding mucous membrane or skin. When these sutures have been secured,

and the labia have been allowed to close together, it is seldom that any portion

of the line of union will remain in view." Page 207.

To comprehend fully the meaning of these directions, which are some-
what obscure, there should have been a drawing to accompany them. It

was evident, at the time the paper was read, that the members of the

society were very much at a loss to comprehend the steps of the operation

as described. In the discussion it was explained that two crescentic lines

of surface were to be denuded, but not the ellipse between them, for fear

of forming a cicatricial band to give trouble at a future day. It was evi-

dent at the time the paper was read that members were not inclined to

regard the perineal body as unimportant, or the union of the divided

parts as non-essential in the operation of restoration. We do not see

how it is possible to lift up and " bring up to the vaginal level" the pos-

terior vaginal wall, when it has been rift to the outer surface of the rec-

tum. Within the last year the reviewer met with the case of a lady in

whom the vagina was torn almost into the rectum, and the perineal body
divided, but there still remained three-quarters of an inch of vulvo-rectal

skin as the remains of a two-and-a-quarter-inch perineum. R. P. H.

Art. XXI Medico- Chirurgical Transactions. Published by the

Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London. 8vo. pp. lxxxii.,

378. London: Longmans, Green, Reader & Dyer, 1883.

Speaking- first of those articles that are surgical, it can be safely said

that they are valuable as recording some good work done, while their

general ability, scientific thoroughness, and literary finish make the present

volume in every respect a notable one.

The introductory paper is the Address, delivered at the annual meeting,

March, 1883, by the President, John Marshall, F.R.S., entirely de-

voted to biographical notices of Fellows of the Society whose deaths had
occurred during the previous year. The number is unusually large, in-

cluding the names of many who enjoyed a very wide reputation. Among
them we notice those of Sir Thomas Watson, Drs. Peacock, Budd, and
Draper, Messrs. Critchett, Clover, and Charles Darwin. The address is

very agreeably written, exhibits much painstaking care on the part of its

author, and fittingly opens a volume devoted to the ills of mortality, with

reminders of the tribute necessarily paid that great enemy by those whose
lifework is spent in combat with it.

Mr. Richard Barwell, F.R.C.S., Senior Surgeon to Charing-Cross
Hospital, contributes the first distinctively technical paper, On Dislocation

of the Foot with Version, and Torsion of the Astragalus. There is given

a detailed account of a case in which the astragalus had undergone almost
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complete twisting ; and in which, while the articular facets of the bone

were entirely changed, the bone yet remained between the malleoli, and
was not broken. All attempts at reduction proving fruitless, the bone

was excised by means of a semilunar incision, extending from the middle

of the lower end of the tibia to the tip of the outer malleolus. The ex-

tensor tendons and the anterior tibial artery were so pressed inwards that

they were not injured, while the tendon of the peroneus tertius was not

seen. With the aid of lion forceps, and a few touches of the knife to re-

maining ligamentous attachments, the astragalus was easily removed, and
the man made a good recovery. Mr. Barwell thinks that the judgment
of authors, that diagnosis in these cases is impossible, is erroneous ; and
that, with correct anatomical knowledge, and in the absence of swelling

—

which was the condition in his case—the difficulty is not insuperable. A
careful study is made of other reported cases of this injury, and in an ap-

pendix are given the details. Altogether the article is a valuable contri-

bution to a very important and obscure class of surgical accidents, and one

which cannot be disregarded by students.

On Resection of Portions of Intestine is the title of an interesting

article by Mr. Frederick Treves, F.R.C.S, Assistant Surgeon to the

London Hospital. A study of the cases reported, in which various por-

tions of the bowel have been removed, convinced the author of this paper

that the mechanical difficulties in the way of a successful performance of

the operation are great. Believing, also, that in many cases the operation

offers the best prospects, Mr. Treves set himself to devising some means
to facilitate its performance, and also aid the surgeon in the intro-

duction of the numerous sutures called for. The result is the production

of a double clamp, which can first be applied below the part to be excised,

and thfm, after pressing the contents of the gut upwards, above that part.

When this is done the cut ends of the bowel are both firmly grasped in

the instrument, and can be freely manipulated by the surgeon without

alteration of their relative positions. To further aid in keeping the parts

in accurate apposition while the sutures are being placed, Mr. Treves
recommends the insertion of a delicate India-rubber bag into either end
of the divided intestine. This bag is then inflated with air, and the cir-

cumference of the bowel being maintained by it there is much less diffi-

culty experienced in introducing the sutures. Just before tho last suture

is placed the bag is exhausted of its air through the pipe which has occu-

pied the suture line, and so delicate is the tissue that it can be withdrawn
through a hole having the circumference of a No. 13 catheter. Mr. Treves

gives the history of one case in wrhich he resected a part of the descending

colon for an epitheliomatous stricture. The operation was done under
full antiseptic precautions, twenty-five sutures being applied according to

Lembert's method ; but the patient, who was much exhausted, succumbed
with beginning peritonitis within twelve hours. The construction of Mr.
Treves' instrument is made plainer by the cut accompanying his paper

than is possible by any mere verbal description, and it certainly appears

to be worthy of further trial. It is right to add that the paper contains

as well a careful and judicious study of many of the steps connected with

the operation.

Mr. Christopher Heath, F.R.C.S., of University College Hos-
pital, narrates a case of Aneurism of the External Carotid Artery, occur-

ring on the right side, in the person of a woman aged 23 years, with

extensive cardiac disease. The diagnosis was facilitated by the fact
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that one-half of the tongue was atrophied, which condition was attributed

to pressure upon the hypoglossal nerve where it crosses the external

carotid. Mr. Heath ligated the common carotid with carbolized silk. On
the seventh day the wound was healed, and on the tenth all pulsation in

the aneurism had ceased. Contraction of the sac ensued, and everything

progressed favourably until the thirty-third day, when symptoms of paral-

ysis occurred, and the patient died in forty-eight hours. Upon post-

mortem examination an embolus was found at the base of Broca's convo-

lution, with some small patches of yellow softening. These fatal changes
were attributed to the passage through the left carotid of a loosened vege-

tation from either the much-encrusted cardiac or aortic valves. The
aneurism, filled with firm laminated clot, was found to spring from the

external carotid about half an inch above the bifurcation. The ligature

was surrounded and permeated by young fibrous tissue rich in cells. Mr.
Heath thinks that the case is especially worthy of notice, as showing that

ligature of the common carotid can cure aneurisms seated near the bifur-

cation, and that it is unnecessary to have recourse to the old operation of

opening the sac and applying distal ligatures to the external carotid, facial,

superior thyroid, and lingual, as recommended by Mr. Henry Morris in

the sixty-fourth volume of the Transactions.

The next paper is one telling of an Aneurism of the Arch of the Aorta
in which Ligature of the Right Subclavian and Carotid Arteries was
practised by Howard Marsh, F.R.C.S., of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

The ligature used was chromicized catgut, furnished by Dr. MacEwen, of

Glasgow. The operation was done with full Listerian precautions, and
was followed by a diminution of pain. But while there was less promi-

nence and pulsation in front, where it had been previously most marked,
there was at once an increase of both towards the left side. On the fifty-

first day after the operation, and after several preliminary hemorrhages,

the patient died. The friends refused to allow an autopsy to be made,
and the case is, therefore, incomplete. From the fact that there was an
extension of the disease in a new direction, as an immediate consequence

of the ligations practised, Mr. Marsh discusses the advisability of a resort

to an operation in similar cases. In none of the nine cases in which distal

ligatures have been tried has a complete cure resulted, although there was
much alleviation of many of the symptoms. Whether this relief was de-

pendent upon the enforced rest made necessary by the operation is a

question which has been raised by some surgeons, but which Mr. Marsh
thinks is not in keeping with the facts of the cases recorded. He would
rather attribute it to the fact, not sufficiently recognized, though one of

general experience, that sometimes a very slight interference will exert a

marked and unlooked-for change, either for better or for worse, in the

condition of an aneurism, and his conclusion is that the matter is still

sub judice.

At the same meeting of the Society there was read a paper by Mr.
Henry Morris, M.A., F.R.C.S., of the Middlesex Hospital, on A Case

of Aneurism of the Arch of the Aorta involving the Innominate Artery ;

with Remarks on the Distal Ligatare. This case presents many peculiar-

ities. After continued treatment with rest and acetate of lead, it was
deemed expedient to tie the carotid, but upon attempting to do so it could

not be found, and the pulsating internal jugular was ligated, after it had
been wounded in the search for the artery. After death, which occurred

on the fourteenth day, the aneurism was found to involve the aortic arch,
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as well as the innominate. The common carotid, entirely impervious, was
found covered by much condensed cellular tissue, having evidently under-

gone occlusion some time previously. This closure of the carotid began one

and three-eighths of an inch from its origin, was complete for one-eighth of

an inch, and could only be accounted for by the pressure of the aneurism.

Mr. Morris directs attention to the bearing of the case upon the diagnosis

of aortic aneurism from aneurism of the innominate. After a very care-

ful examination by several surgeons no one questioned that the disease

was of the innominate, and yet upon thorough dissection the true condi-

tion of affairs was found to be a sacculated aneurism, communicating with

the aorta by an opening one and three-quarters of an inch in circumfer-

ence. This opening impinged upon the orifice of the innominate, the

lower end of the right wall of that vessel being deficient, and presenting

a crescentic, rounded, thickened edge.

Mr. Morris discusses the application of the distal ligature, and is of the

opinion that the revival of the operation has not been attended with en-

couraging results, when either the aorta or the innominate has been the

seat of disease, but he thinks the same measure is a much more hopeful

one upon the left side. There are several other points of interest in this

case on which we cannot now dilate, but we cannot leave the paper with-

out commenting upon the honest and fearless way in which it has been
reported.

In the sixty-third volume of these u Transactions" Messrs. Alfred
Willett and W. J. Walsham, both of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, re-

ported a case of malformation of the bony thorax observed in the body
of a woman. In this volume they report A Second Case of Malforma-
tion of the Left Shoulder Girdle, occurring under Mr. Willett's care, in

the person of a girl eight years old. The deformity consisted of a trian-

gular bridge of bone stretching between the spine and scapula. The base

of the process was connected with the scapula by cartilage, permitting a

hinge-like movement, and the truncated apex was attached by osseous

tissue to the seventh cervical and first dorsal spinous processes. The
reporters of the case regard the bridge of bone as an abnormal develop-

ment of the supra-scapular epiphysis, homologous to the supra-scapular

bone possessed by some of the lower vertebrata. The question is argued
at some length, and two lithographs are given. It is certainly a curious

illustration of the oft-noticed occurrence of rare cases near together, that

so very unusual a deformity should be observed twice within so short a
time by the same surgeons.

Mr. Herbert W. Page contributes an interesting paper, entitled

Subperiosteal Hemorrhage {probably scorbutic} of Three Long Bones in

a Rickety Infant. It is very closely allied to the article immediately
preceding it by Dr. Barlow, which is noticed by our medical colleague.

A chi]d nine months old, brought up entirely on Savory's and Swiss milk
food, was found to have large extravasations of blood beneath the perios-

teum of one femur, and both tibise. There was well-marked rickets.

Mr. Page made incisions in both thigh and leg, and washed out by syring-

ing the disorganized blood-clots, with the effect of immensely relieving

the patient. Regarding the case as scorbutic, an entire change of diet

was made, and the result was -most happy. There was no periosteal in-

flammation, nor any necrosis of bone, and in view of the large use made of

these manufactured foods, the case, especially when taken in connection

with the article by Dr. Barlow, is most suggestive.
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The next surgical paper is by Arthur E. J. Barker, Assistant Sur-

geon to University College Hospital, on Cavernous Ncevus of the Rectum
proving Fatal in an Adult from Hemorrhage.

There was some difference of opinion concerning the nature of the

disease. Mr. Marshall thought it might be ulceration of the sigmoid

flexure of the colon, while the reporter suspected that the ulcers he saw
surrounded by a purplish background indicated nsevoid disease. This

suspicion was strengthened by the fact that from childhood the patient,

at the time of observation a man of forty-five, had been subject to occasional

attacks of bleeding. Astringent injections were ordered with but little

effect. The hemorrhage was continuous, and the patient very soon died,

rather suddenly, from exhaustion. The post-mortem examination revealed

the development of considerable nevoid tissue in the rectal wall, with two
ulcers from which the hemorrhage had come. Inasmuch as the ulcers

from which the bleeding came were not more than two and a quarter

inches from the verge of the anus, it would seem as if something might
have been done, either by ligature or the actual cautery, to arrest the

fatal flow, for a time at least.

Sir Spencer Wells, Bart., narrates A Case of Excision ofan Enlarged
Cancerous Kidney, in which death occurred on the fifth day after the

operation. The operation was not difficult, although delayed by the appli-

cation of several ligatures to vessels in the abdominal wall, and in the

capsule of the kidney. The patient was a gentleman 58 years of age, who
had suffered from renal hemorrhage for some eighteen months. * The
enlarged kidney had been diagnosed for about the same length of time.

Blood appeared in the urine frequently after the operation, which, owing
to the refusal to permit an autopsy, the reporter is unable to account for,

as there was no indication of disease existing in the other kidney, nor in

the bladder. The cause of death was obscure, as there was but little

evidence of peritonitis. Should Sir Spencer Wells again remove a
kidney, he will apply some stitches to bring together the edges of the

peritoneum covering the organ, as he thinks that measure may prevent the

escape of blood and serum into the abdominal cavity.

A brief but interesting paper is one by Mr. John Marshall, F.R.S.,

Professor of Surgery in University College, in which he narrates A Case

of Suppurating Traumatic Hcematoma connected with the Left Kidney,
treated by Puncture and Antiseptic Drainage. The case was that of a girl,

thirteen years old, who had been run over nine months previously. There
was no hematuria, but a large fluctuating tumour filling up the left ab-

domen. After a preliminary aspiration, a large trocar and canula w7as

inserted, and thirty-six ounces of a chocolate-coloured fluid removed. A
drainage tube was introduced through the canula. Antiseptic precautions

were used. There was a large amount of consecutive discharge, with a
slow but satisfactory recovery. Both when the aspirator was used and
subsequently at one of the dressings, there was evidence of the presence

of urine, and Mr. Marshall thinks there was probably either a superficial

laceration of the kidney or a subcapsular hemorrhage.
Twelve Cases of Tumour of the Bladder (10 in the male and 2 in the

female
-

), in all of which an Operation has been Performedfor the Removal
of the Growth, with their Histories and Results, is the lengthy title of the

concluding surgical paper of the volume. In it Sir Henry Thompson
sums up the results of his cystotomies to the time at which the paper was
presented, May 5, 1883. During the year since past, Sir Henry Thomp-
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son has repeated the operation on numerous occasions. In the Medical
News, Jan. 5, 1884, he says that he has explored the bladder thirty-two

times, and in that number are included fifteen instances of tumours.

Already he has followers, and the operation would seem to be destined to

take its place as a recognized surgical procedure. In the paper in this

volume the case is put very plainly. " Vesical tumour is inevitably fatal.

Every recovery is a clear gain ; and a fatal issue is simply the natural

termination forestalled." Of the twelve cases reported in the paper, five

have recovered, and there is good reason to hope that the cure will be

permanent. In three cases death followed the operation in a few days.

In one it occurred in a few weeks. In the other three, benefit has resulted,

but not cure, and the promise is made that their ultimate result shall be

.carefully watched and published. Eight of the tumours were papillomata,

three were more or less malignant, and one closely resembled the sub-

mucous tissues of the bladder without villous growth. The duration of

papilloma as shown by these cases is slow, from three to seven years, while that

of the malignant cases was from one to two and a quarter years. Atten-

tion is directed to the important distinction that papilloma is generally first

manifested by bleeding, while malignant disease has very often been fore-

shadowed by painful micturition. Too much attention cannot be paid to

the microscopic examination of the urine, which should be again and again

repeated. One very instructive case is mentioned in which upon the first

examination a typical specimen of villous growth was found, and although

no such specimen was again obtained, exploration of the bladder was
made, and a well-marked papilloma removed. In other cases only fusi-

form cells, which are not pathognomonic, were found. In two such cases,

in which the rational symptoms were well developed, upon opening the

bladder no tumour was found, but both cases were much benefited by the

operation. Sir Henry Thompson is convinced that where a villous growth
is nearly all removed there is little cause to fear its return, the remnants
being obliterated by the cicatricial processes. A critical survey of the

specimens contained in the different London museums convinces him that

in about sixty per cent, the tumours are innocent, in forty malignant,

and he feels confident that in at least one-half of the innocent growths,

which, be it remembered, inevitably lead to death, removal can be accom-
plished, and a cure effected. The paper contains a tabular view of the

cases, and an appendix giving an account of the microscopical appearances

of the growths removed.

In closing this notice, it would not be right to omit saying that the

surgical papers in the volume are of exceptional value and interest.

S. A.
Of the papers which are especially of medical interest, the first is the

late Dr. Vasy Lyle's contribution on the Endemic Hozmaturia of the

Southeast Coast of Africa, which is presented with a short introductory

note by Dr. John Harley. This disease, associated with the presence

of the ova of the Bilharzia hcematobium in the urine, ascertained by
Bilharz and Griesinger to prevail among the people of the valley of the

Lower Nile, has been shown by Harley to exist also among the Zulus and
the people of Natal. Dr. Lyle made a series of exhaustive researches

into the etiology of the disease, and these notes are the result. Of the

widespread extent of the disease he says : " The B. hcematobium infests

the whole eastern littoral of Africa from Egypt to the Cape, and the ento-

zoon found amongst the people of the Nile Valley is identical with that
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found in South Africa.*' We have not space to go into the evidence which
brought Dr. Lyle to this conclusion ; it is sufficient to say that it is the

outcome of a correspondence, covering some years, with physicians in

various parts of the continent of Africa. The entozoon is thus described,

the specimen being found in the bladder of a patient who had suffered

from the endemic hematuria :

—

'
' A black line was observed and dissected out. It proved to be a female

Bilharzia. It was one inch long and filiform. Ova were contained in the hinder

part of the body, and these were granular; the pointed end was not always in

one direction, but generally opposite the outlet; they were arranged mostly in

single file. The intestine divides into four gradually diminishing canals, which
soon reunite to form a broad, central sacculated tube, which extends down to the

middle of the body, and terminates in a cul-de-sac. The characteristic spine of

the egg was always terminal."

The posterior fragment of a male specimen was afterwards obtained,

and examination showed the following characteristics :

—

' ' The body was roughly tuberculated, and tapered to a conical tail, reminding
one of the crocodile. The alimentary canal presented anastomoses, and the

gynsephoric canal was continued to the tail."

The introduction of the entozoon into the body is not accompanied by
any characteristic symptoms, the earliest indication of its presence being

when the worm is sufficiently mature to shed fertilized ova, and at this

time the patient begins to pass urine, the last few drops of which are

mixed with blood, and which, upon microscopic examination, reveals the

presence of many fertilized ova, whose detection in these cases gives cer-

tainty to the diagnosis. There is little or no general distress ; occa-

sionally only is there a dull, aching sensation in the lumbar or perineal

regions.

"But sometimes the bleeding goes on increasing until the quantity of blood
lost at each act of micturition is considerable, and voided not only mixed with
the urine, but in clots. Now the perineal distress and lumbar pain become
marked, and a true vesical catarrh occasionally sets in, a complication not easily

cured, as its cause is to a great extent beyond the reach of our remedies. Grave
as this picture is, I must, however, state that I have not yet met with a fatal case
of B. h&matobium, whether arising directly or indirectly from the presence of
the entozoon."

Three characteristic cases are cited, and the author then proceeds to

an investigation of the causes of the disease, and especially as to the

manner in which the parasite is introduced into the body. His researches

bring him indubitably to the conclusion that, whilst we know nothing of

certainty as to the mediation of other agents, the water from certain slug-

gish streams flowing through swampy valleys in certain localities played
an important part in the dissemination of the disease, and that when
nothing but rain-water was used for washing, cooking, or drinking immu-
nity was secured.

It is greatly to be regretted that the death of the accomplished author

has left us only the imperfect yet valuable notes which are contributed by
his literary executor, but the subject rests in the competent hands of Dr.
Harley, from whom something further may be expected.

Dr. Kidd's Contribution to the Pathology of Diphtheritic Paralysis
is the history of a single case, illustrated by a handsome cut, and accom-
panied by copious notes. The rather limited literature of the pathological
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anatomy of the disease is thoroughly reviewed. The case which is reported

was one of but two months' standing, in a boy seven years of age, in

whom there was found to be complete paralysis of the palatine muscles,

as well as of the intercostal muscles. He died shortly after he was first

examined, and the autopsy was made twenty hours after death. The
capillaries of the brain, spinal cord, and membranes were found to be

uniformly the seat of an accumulation of leucocytes, and in a few in-

stances the small veins were seen to be crammed with red corpuscles,

especially in the pons and medulla. " The changes presented by the

anterior cornua consisted in atrophy and alterations in the shape and

apoearance of their nerve-cells. . . . Side by side, with large, sharply-

outlined, multipolar nerve-cells with branching processes, are seen small,

indistinct cells which have lost their processes. These cells have also a

tendency to assume a more or less globular form in some instances ; in

other cases they are irregularly shaped." The -cell protoplasm was pale

and indistinct, vacuoles were to be found in some, and the nucleus was
generally invisible, excepting in the globular cells, which were more than

normally granular, and in which the nucleus is strongly marked.

"The affection of the motor cells was found in almost every section from the

dorsal region, and was not confined to any particular cell-group of the anterior

horns. The nerve-cells of the tractus intermedio-lateralis are unaffected in the

dorsal region, though in the cervical segment similar but less marked alterations

than those above described are seen in the cells of this group also. The anterior

nerve-cells of the cervical cord show exactly similar changes, but a relatively

smaller number of cells is seen to be affected."

In the lumbar region the motor cells were almost all quite healthy, and
no change was visible in the nerve-cells of the pons and medulla, or in

nerve-nuclei on the floor of the fourth ventricle. The author assumes
that the microscopic evidence is distinctly in favour of a diagnosis of a
" polio-myelitis anterior," a distinct degenerative affection of the motor
nerve-cells in special regions, characterized by a somewhat irregular dis-

tribution.

Dr. Barlow presents a paper on Cases described as " Acute Rickets"
ivhich are probably a combination of Scurvy and Rickets, the Scurvy
being an Essential and the Rickets a Variable Element. This paper
he divides into four sections : (1) The narration of a typical case; (2)
an analysis of principal symptoms in the recorded cases, and the cases

which have come under his personal observation
; (3) the results of post-

mortem examinations ; and (4) a discussion of the etiology and affinities

of the disease. To these are added the bibliography of the subject, and
an excellent table of thirty-one cases, which in itself is a complete his-

tory of each patient. The typical case, which is carefully reported, had
a favourable termination, having been seen early and put upon a course

of treatment adapted to meet the requirements of the double lesion.

A complete change was made in the diet, which was made to con-

sist of the juice of a quarter of a pound of raw beef sweetened a little,

a pint and a half of cow's milk daily, " to which was to be added in his

alternate meals at one time a third part of strained gruel, at another a
third part of barley-water, and finally two teaspoonfuls of orange juice

were to be given daily." Abundance of fresh air and attention to per-

sonal hygiene completed the treatment, and in three days improvement
was noted. Wet compresses which had been applied to the swollen limbs

were a source of great relief ; these were changed every two hours, and
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in the three days a marked diminution in the tenseness and tenderness

was apparent. Under this treatment the improvement was progressive,

and within eight weeks the child " would get on his knees and could stand

with a little support ; he was of a ruddy colour, and his skin and muscles

had become quite firm."

The post-mortem appearances are given in three of the fatal cases ; in

one the bone lesions were especially interesting :

—

" On making an incision down to the shaft of the femur, the periosteum was
found separated from the shaft entirely in a continuous sheet. It was about ^
inch thick, and was intensely injected all over the inner surface. The shaft of

the femur was separated from the epiphyses, and was almost entirely surrounded
by a layer of maroon-coloured blood clot, one-quarter to one-half inch thick,

which loosely adhered to it, and in fact separated the shaft completely from the

periosteum. On removing a little of this clot, the surface of the shaft of the

femur was seen to be perfectly smooth. The ends of the shaft were not splin-

tered, but had a ' sugary' surface. . . . The changes round the tibia were
not so extensive as round the femur, but they were of the same character. The
periosteum was thickened, vascular, and separated from the upper and lower
thirds of the shaft by a thin layer of blood. In the middle third there was no
blood ; the periosteum was adherent to the bone, but easily stripped up. The
shaft did not, as the femur, lie absolutely separated from the epiphyses, but was
loosened at the upper end."

The microscopic appearance of these sub-periosteal hemorrhages is very

well shown by an excellent coloured plate which is appended to Dr. Bar-

low's paper. With regard to the cause of the hemorrhage Dr. Barlow
considers it an open question : whether it is dependent upon damaged
nutrition of capillaries, altered blood state, or both. He concludes :

—

" To sum up this paper, I will submit that (l) the characteristic symptoms of

the so-called acute rickets, viz., the special limb affection and the cachexia, with

or without sponginess of gums, are not due to rickets at all, but are truly scor-

butic
; (2) that the anatomical basis of the limb affection is sub-periosteal

hemorrhage, and that this hemorrhage probably accounts for some of the

anaBmia
; (3) that the disease may occur in rickety children, and perhaps in

them more readily than in non-rickety children, but that the amount of rickets

may be almost nil
; (4) that although the disease tends spontaneously in many

cases towards a slow but complete recovery, marked improvement often follows'

a vigorous and especially an early antiscorbutic treatment
; (5) that the treat-

ment recommended is— locally, during the acute stage wet compresses and
avoidance of movement, at a later period careful shampooing and douches ; in-

ternally, the use of raw meat-juice, fresh milk, and orange juice, or of some
other fresh raw vegetable, and from the first the access of as much free air as is

possible
; (6) that the use of the term acute rickets should be abolished for these

cases, and that of infantile scurvy substituted, the special note of which, as dis-

tinguished from .adult scurvy being the greater incidence of the disease on the

bones; (7) that in regard to the hand-feeding of infants it seems probable that

the so-called ' infant foods' cannot be trusted as sole aliment for any lengthened
period, however useful they may be as adjuncts."

A bibliography, and a table of thirty one cases, are added to this very

instructive and valuable paper.

Dr. West presents a paper in two sections : I. A Case of Purulent

Pericarditis treated by Paracentesis and by Free Incision, with Recovery ;

and II. The Statistics of Paracentesis Pericardii, with Remarks. The
patient was a lad sixeen years of age, who two months before his attack

was struck by a truck in the back. When admitted to the hospital he

presented the following physical signs :

—
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" He was deeply cyanosed. The respirations were 28, and laboured. The
pulse was 78 at the wrist, markedly paradox, i. e., intermitting with each inspira-

tion, and losing thus two or three beats with each intermission. The heart was
beating regularly at about 120 a minute. The prascordial region was bulging and
slightly oedematous, and the epigastrium looked full. The apex beat was not

visible, nor could it be felt. There was an indistinct heaving felt over the
whole praecordium, and impulses could be faintly felt in the third, fourth, and
fifth spaces midway between the left nipple and the sternum. Dulness ex-

tended in the fifth intercostal space from close to the right nipple line to nearly

three inches outside the left nipple line. The area of dulness was somewhat
conical in shape, and reached upwards to the middle of the second intercostal

space near the sternum.
'

' The cardiac sounds were almost entirely inaudible, except just where im-

pulse was faintly felt. All round the limits of this area of dulness fine crackling

crepitation (pleuritic) was heard, which extended also into the left axilla, but
the lungs elsewhere were not affected, and the bases behind were perfectly

natural."

Without going into the details of the progress of the case, it is sufficient

to say that, seven days after admission, the operation of paracentesis peri-

cardii was performed, puncture being made with a small trocar and canula

in the fourth intercostal space almost immediately below the nipple.

Thirteen ounces of laudable pus were obtained. The cavity was then

washed out with a one per cent, solution of carbolic acid. Relief was
almost immediate, and the patient passed several days of comparative

comfort. Four days afterwards there were evidences that the cavity was
filling again, and another resort was had to paracentesis; this time five or

six ounces of pus were obtained, but with so much difficulty, that a free

opening was made with the result of a copious evacuation of pus " estimated

at at least two quarts." A large drainage tube (-| in. diam.) was inserted

and carbolized dressing applied. The patient made a good and rapid re-

covery, the incision being entirely closed in thirty days.

A remarkable case is also reported in which diagnosis was made during

life of a mediastinal cyst, and in which paracentesis was several times per-

formed with great relief, but which proved on post-mortem examination

to be a case not of mediastinal cyst, but of chronic pericardial effusion.

Note is also made of one other case in which there was associated the

pulsus paradoxus.

In the second section of the paper Dr. West discusses the statistics of

paracentesis of the pericardium, and appends a valuable table of eighty

cases, bringing the notes of cases down to the year 1883, and including

one case then unpublished.

Dr. Angel Money, in his paper on Gliomatous Enlargement of the Pons
Varolii in Children, adds two cases to the two already published in the

St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports. Autopsies were obtained in both

cases, which confirmed the diagnosis. In both there was enormous ex-

pan sion of the pons Varolii and crura cerebri. In the first case the

"bridge" measured 2 inches from side to side, If inches from before back,

or about half as much again as natural for that age (eleven years). In
the second case the greatest width was 2^ inches, the greatest length 1-|

inches, and the greatest thickness lj inches. This child was six years of

age. The most obvious change, on microscopic examination, was small-

cell infiltration; "sections from the thick part of the tumour consist of

very little else than cells. The shape of these units is various, they are

mostly round or oval, sometimes reniform." A handsome coloured plate
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is added to the paper illustrating the macroscopic appearances of the brain

in the first case.

Mr. Sharkey reports a Case of Asymmetry of the Brain, presenting

Peculiarities which Bear upon the Question of the Connection between the

Optic Nerves and Certain Definite Arece of the Cerebral Cortex. The pa-

tient was a female, aged 25, and the condition was " evidently a congenital

abnormality, and was accompanied by a certain diminution in size of the

right arm and leg, and by rigidity of the former." Death was due to

traumatic causes. The following were the most striking characteristics of

the specimen : (1) A general arrest of development of the left hemi-
sphere. (2) The small size of the corresponding crus cerebri and anterior

pyramid. (3) The absence of the angular gyrus and superior temporo-

sphenoidal convolution, together with the fusion of some of the other con-

volutions of the left temporo-sphenoidal lobe. (4) The small size of the

optic tract, optic thalamus, and corpora geniculata on the same side.

Two excellent plates accompany Mr. Sharkey's paper.

Dr. Thin contributes a short paper On the Bacillus of Leprosy, in

which he gives the results of microscopic examination of leprous tissue

from three cases, and adds to his paper two good plates of the microscopic

appearances.

Mr. Fox presents a short article On Urticaria Pigmentosa, or Xanthe-
lasmoidea, with a tabular summary of nineteen cases of the disease, drawn
from all sources.

It is somewhat unusual to find a volume of transactions in which the

papers are so uniformly instructive and readable as are those in the one

before us. The subjects are varied, and are carefully and thoroughly

treated, with full references to their literature, and, when desirable, illus-

trated by admirable plates. Taking it all in all, this volume forms a very

valuable contribution to medical literature. R. P. R.

Art. XXII Le Piu Recenti Modifcazioni del Taglio Cesareo, studio

storico-critico del Dottor Ltjigi Mangiagalli, Professore di Ostet-

ricia nella Regia Universita di Sassari.

The More Recent Modifications of the Ccesarean Section. A Critico-

Historical Study. By Dr. Luigi Mangiagalli, Professor of Obstet-

rics in the Royal University of Sassari, Island of Sardinia, Italy. 8vo.

pp. 210. Milan : Pietro Agnelli, 1884. (From Annali di Ostetricia,

Anno vi. and vii. 1882-4.)

Of the younger gynaecologists of Italy, perhaps no one has been more
devoted to literary work in the last decade than the author of the mono-
graph under view. Being a good linguist

;
having visited many of the

most celebrated hospitals of Europe, with a view to improving the con-

struction of those in Italy; an earnest statistical investigator in obstetrical

and gynaecological questions ; and a former member of the staff' of Santa

Caterina Obstetrical Hospital and School of Milan, where in 1879 and
1880 he twice performed the Porro operation, with success to mother and
child, Prof. Mangiagalli is eminently fitted for preparing the historical

paper above named. We only regret that the post assigned him after
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running the concorso in 1882 has for a time confined him to the narrow
limits of an island, and thus diminished his facilities for literary work. But,

notwithstanding this obstacle, he has twice prepared extensive papers

upon the Porro operation since he obtained his professorship, and this

second one before us has not only abstract reports of 140 operations, but

gives a history of the experiments, which step by step after 107 years

bore fruit in its entire success in the case of a parturient woman. To
this portion of the volume he has added a record of the cases of laparo-

elytrotomy, with the early history of this form of delivery and its modifi-

cations, and an account of the many changes which have been made, with

a view to greater safety, in the manner of performing the old Cesarean
operation, by Lebas, Polin, Barnes, Spencer Wells, Cohnstein, Frank,
Kehrer, and Sanger, as well as minor modifications by others.

In the early days of the Cesarean operation, which, as far as can be

ascertained, was first performed upon the living woman less than four

hundred years ago, unless it may have been earlier self-inflicted, which
to judge from more recent cases is quite probable, operators confined their

attention to the location and direction of the abdominal incision, the

proper way and place of opening the uterus, and the method of closing

the abdominal wound. No one appears to have thought it requisite to

sew up that of the uterus, until Lebas did so in 1769, and again with

success upon the same woman in 1771. This improvement appears to

have been for a long period lost sight of until repeated in 1828 and 1852
in the United States, the latter operation having been successful. This
operation, by the late Dr. Frank E. Polin, of Kentucky, was the first in

which silver wire was used, and the fact that he performed it was known
to but few physicians, until the record of the case was obtained from his

notes in October, 1880. The value of silver wire was, however, demon-
strated and made known in 1867, when Dr. Brickell of New Orleans,

La., operated upon and saved a patient after a prolonged labour. This
operator did not know of the Polin case, nor was he aware of the fact

that Dr. Townsend of New Haven, Conn., had sutured a uterus with,

success thirty-six days earlier, using fine hemp as the material. With
these two cases reported in 1868, we may date the revival and establish-

ment of the use of the uterine suture. With this revival came experi-

ments in material; and silk, thread, horsehair, animal fibre from skins,

tendons, peritoneal membrane, etc., were made use of. Caoutchouc was
also employed because of its elasticity ; and finally pure silk, which it is

claimed disappears in time by absorption, became, and is perhaps now
the favourite. The antiseptic method of Lister has in a measure
revolutionized the minor details of the operation, and carbolized ligatures,

washings, and dressings are undergoing a trial, Finally, the failure in

Germany of the Porro-Cesarean improvement, in materially diminishing
the mortality of the old method, has directed the attention of gynecologists

to the latter, who are endeavouring to devise some means by which the

uterine wound may be kept from gaping, made impervious to fluids, and
its early healing secured.

It may be of interest here to state that silver-wire has been used in the

United States in suturing the uterus in 12 Cesarean cases, with 6 re-

coveries ; silk in 10, with 3 recoveries; fine hemp in one, case saved;

carbolized catgut in one, case lost; and some material not named (one
suture), case lost. Of these 25 operations, 6 were early and 19 late ; 3 early

and 12 late operations were fatal. The statistics of the United States
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show that but two cases out of nine were operated upon in good season,

or 28 out of 126. Of these 28, there were no sutures used in closing the

uterus in 22, and of these, 18 recovered. We may possibly diminish our

mortality in early elective cases by some improved uterine suture, but the

observations of the reviewer lead him to believe that reform in the period

of operating will accomplish much more than changes in the detail.

As all the forms of operation comprised by the term gastro-elytrotomy,

as well as the improved method of Prof. T. Gaillard Thomas, entitled by
him Laparo-elytrotomy, have a chronological precedence over the Porro

operation, the reviewer takes the liberty of considering the latter in its

proper chronological order.

Gastro- or Laparo-elytrotomy.—The author gives 18 pages to the

consideration of this substitute for the old Cesarean section, and presents

short abstracts of the cases of Ritgen, Baudelocque, Thomas, Skene, Hime,
Edis, and Gillette. Claims for originating the method have been made in

favour of Jcerg (1806), Ritgen (1820), Baudelocque (1823), Physick

(1824), Sir Charles Bell (1837), and Thomas (1870). Jcerg never

operated, and probably would have failed if he had. » By his plan the

abdomen was to be opened ; and the vagina ; and possibly the cervix split

up : all of which was to avoid opening the body of the uterus. The method
of Ritgen was a true laparo-elytrotomy, devised by him after having heard

of the extra-peritoneal method of ligating the external iliac artery. He
operated in 1821, but was forced by hemorrhage from the vaginal incision

to deliver by the old Cesarean operation. The child was alive, but the

woman died of vaginal and uterine hemorrhage. To Ritgen is generally

given the credit of originating the operation, although he failed in its per-

formance. Baudelocque proposed no less than six ways of operating, and
tried his skill upon two patients, both of whom died. In case one, the

vaginal hemorrhage forced him to abandon his scheme and deliver by
gastro-hysterotorny. The patient died as in the Ritgen case. In case

two, Baudelocque determined to avoid the risk of hemorrhage, and to

accomplish this, prepared to tie the internal iliac artery, but, pricking it

accidentally, was forced to tie the primitive iliac. He then delivered the

woman of a dead foetus. She died in 76 hours, probably of septic peri-

tonitis. Physick's operation did him no credit as an anatomist, as his

plan was a central one, and he proposed to reach the vagina over the top

of the bladder
;
fortunately it was never attempted. The originality of

Sir Charles Bell's proposition is very much doubted, as he had the means
of learning about the work of his predecessors. The plan of digital lacera-

tion of the vagina was, however, original with him.

To T. G. Thomas is due the credit of having originated de novo, after

an interval of twenty-seven years (from his anatomical knowledge and
trials upon the cadaver), the method of Rigen, adding Bell's all-important

change of opening the vagina by laceration instead of incision, except in

the incipiency of the elytrotomy, which was by puncture. As this method
of starting the vaginal opening is sometimes quite dangerous, Dr. Garri-

gues proposes to open the vagina by the thermo-cautery, or other form of

cautery, so as to avoid all hemorrhage, and then enlarge the opening by
forced laceration of the vagina. Since the revival of this operation by

,
Thomas, there have been 8 women subjected to it by five operators, with

4 women and 5 children saved. The last operation was in November,
1879, since which time the Porro operation has been performed more than

a hundred times.
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The Porro-Ccesarean Section.—Dr. Mangiagalli has arranged in chrono-

logical order, with a few exceptions, a set of abstract records of 140 Porro,

and so-called Porro cases, covering 84 pages of his monograph. These
cases require to be classified, so as to show the mortality of the operations

properly called Porro, as compared with those improperly called by his

name. In the paper of Dr. Godson, of London, reviewed in the last

number of this Journal, he excludes from the true Porro list, cases 45,

57, 64, and 81 of Mangiagalli, and adds two by Kehrer and Fehling, not

in his record, making 138 cases. Nos. 45 and 57 were cases of uterus

bicornis, from which one cornu and one ovary were removed. No. 64
was operated upon at a non-viable period of foetal life ; and No. 81 was a

removal of a uterus under an error in diagnosis. Case 57 recovered, and
the other three died. Prof. Mangiagalli also gives a list, on page 119, of

the operations in his record, in which the cervix uteri was dropped in after

amputation, in all 15, with 4 saved. From this we exclude his cases 15,

57, and 81, and add the third operation of Heusner No. 54, which he has

overlooked. In Case 15, the pedicle was not dropped in, as the operator

has stated to Dr. Godson. The reviewer well remembers this case, as he

and several writers fell into the same error, from an ambiguity in the

original report. Therefore Veit, and not Litzmann, was the first to try

this unfortunate experiment. In Case 57, the cervix was not amputated,

but the one-half of a uterus duplex, five months after full term ; hence the

recovery of the woman. In Litzmann's similar case the pedicle was
secured by pins in the abdominal wound. Correctly, then, the cervical

stump has been dropped in 13 times, in quasi Porro cases, with 10 deaths.

The question having been asked the reviewer within a few days, "What
is the present status of the Porro operation ?" we will answer it as far as

is possible from the reports of cases collected up to last November.
True Porro cases 122. This excludes operations on 3 moribund cases,

performed in the interest of the foetus, and 13 Veit experiments in drop-

ping in the pedicle. Of the 122 cases, 82 are recorded as "favourable

"

"fair," or " not very unfavourable." Of these, 47 recovered and 35

died. Forty cases are recorded as <; unfavourable" " very unfavourable"
" deplorable" " exhausted by previous disease " " exhausted by. previous

attempts at delivery " etc. Of these, 12 recovered and 28 died. This

gives 57if per cent, of recoveries out of the favourable class of cases, and
30 per cent, of the unfavourable. Of all the cases properly to be named
Porro or Porro-Mtiller operations, i.e., 122, there have been 59 re-

coveries, or 43|^ per cent. Under the old Cesarean operation in the

United States, including moribund cases and all, the percentage saved

has been 41^|. No less than 153 operations of different kinds, many of

them far removed from the original of Prof. Porro, have been called by
his name. Of these, 65 ended in recovery, and 88 in death. It is only

by contrasting the results of the Porro operation with those of the old

Caesarean section in the same European maternity that we can learn to

appreciate the very decided advantages of the former in saving life.

Revival of the Old Ccesarean Operation.—The Porro operation having
only saved a fraction over thirty per cent, of women in Germany, there

has been an effort made to return to the old method, and to devise im-

proved plans of operating, so as to lower the rate of mortality. Atten-

tion has been drawn to the proposed processes by the author, who reports

several cases in abstract, and gives the special peculiarities of each method.

These are known as the Cohnstein, Frank, Kehrer, and Sanger processes.
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Colmstein's Process Open the abdomen by long vertical incision ; turn

out the uterus entire ; make pressure on the aorta to check the loss of

blood during the opening, evacuating and contracting of the uterus; open
the posterior wall of the uterus vertically ; remove the foetus and secun-

dines
;

replace the organ, and, when contracted, pass a drainage-tube

through the Douglas cul-de-sac and vagina, and close the abdominal
wound. Cohnstein proposes the posterior uterine incision, because the

posterior wall is thicker and more muscular, and he anticipates a better

and more permanent closure of the wound, a more direct drainage from
position and a support to the opened portion by the weight of the uterus

resting on it. The operation, as far as known to the reviewer, is still one

of theory only.

Frank's Process Wash the abdomen with ether and with a five per

cent, solution of carbolic acid ; disinfect the vagina by irrigating with the

latter fluid. Turn out the uterus entire, and incise it vertically, com-
mencing low down in the vesico-uterine excavation ; extract the foetus

and secundines ; wash the front of the uterus, its interior, and the vagina

with a five per cent, carbolic-acid solution. Pass a large drainage-tube

through the abdominal and uterine wounds and out through the vagina.

Suture the uterus above the tube with strong catgut. Draw the round
ligaments together above the uterine wound, and secure them with sutures

of Czerny silk, so as to close over and separate from the abdominal cavity

the vesico-uterine pouch, which is to be drained by three tubes—"one
utero-vaginal, one pre-uterine, and a third applied along the uterine wound
to the top of the pavilion." This operation has been once performed in

the interest of the foetus, the woman having been so badly burned that she

died in ten hours. The child was saved, although it had a pulse of 150
before the operation.

Process of Kehrer Open the abdomen through the linea alba. Incise

the uterus transversely between the insertions of the round ligaments.

Extract the foetus and secundines. Close the muscular layer of the uterus

by from six to ten deep-seated stitches of carbolized silk, and the peri-

toneal portion by from twelve to twenty-five. Use Listerism in the opera-

tion and dressings, abdominal drainage, and vaginal irrigation. Two
operations have been performed after this method, both in cases of 4-

parous malacosteon subjects, aged respectively 26 and 30—the first on
September 15th, and the second on November 13th, 1881. In the first

patient six and twelve points of suture were used, and in the second, ten

and twenty-five. The first recovered in thirty-five days ; and the second

died in twenty-eight and one-half hours. At the autopsy of the second,

the margins of the wound in the uterus were found adherent, except at

one point, where a triangular space was left uncovered by the peritoneum

;

over half a pint of sero-sanguinolent fluid was found in the abdominal
cavity.

Process of Sanger In an octavo monograph of 200 pages, published

in Leipzig in 1882, and kindly sent to the reviewer, we find an illustrated

description by Dr. Sanger of his proposed method of improving the ute-

rine suture. This paper was completed in December, 1881, since which
time the process has been tried in two cases, viz., by Dr. Leopold, on
May 25th, 1882 , case saved; and by Dr. Beumer, on September 11th,

1882, case lost. The plan of operation is as follows : Abdominal incision

to be made as usual ; two strong ligatures are to be inserted through the

margins of the wound near its upper angle, to be drawn upon after turning
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out the uterus. Membranes to be ruptured through the vagina. If prac-

ticable, the uterus is to be lifted out and held vertically. A sheet of

caoutchouc, moistened with a 5 per. cent, solution of carbolic acid, is to

be made to inclose the cervix and cover the abdomen, to protect its

cavity against the entrance of fluid. The ligatures are to be drawn upon
to close the abdominal wound, while the uterus is incised vertically in

front, and the foetus removed. If the organ is incised in situ, manual
compression is to be made as a haemostatic upon its.lower segment ; if

opened after being turned out, manual compression ; the application of

clamps to the broad ligaments, or of an elastic tube to the cervico-uterine

cone. After evacuating the uterus, any hemorrhage from the wound is to

be checked by haemostatic pincettes. When the uterus has well con-

tracted, pass a utero-vaginal drainage tube, and introduce a carbolized

sponge into the uterine cavity. Dissect the peritoneum free from the

muscular edges of the uterine wound, and pare from the latter on each

side a long slice of tissue of a wedge-shape, the thick edge being next to

the peritoneal side, and the thin edge to the uterine cavity. The free

edges of the peritoneum are now to be turned in over the muscular layer,

and deep-seated stitches of silver wire or silk inserted, so as to penetrate

the peritoneum and pass nearly through the muscular coat. Then super-

ficial stitches at short intervals are to be passed, so as to secure the

turned-in peritoneum and keep its serous surfaces in contact, making a
secure welt.

1. Leopold's Sanger operation was performed upon a 2-para deformed

by rickets, 29 years old ; and commenced as soon as the bag of waters

had well descended. The operation lasted an hour. Woman and child

saved ; the former well in three weeks.

2. JBeumer's operation was performed upon a 6-para of 41 years of age,

having a fibromyoma of the posterior parietes of the cervix, and affected

with cystitis and suppurative pyelo-nephritis. She was in labour a few
hours, some eight or ten. Symptoms of collapse shown before conclusion

of operation ; died in forty hours. The autopsy revealed " hypostatic

pneumonia of lower and middle lobes of right lung ; oedema of both lungs
;

excessive pyelo-nephritis, with destruction of a great part of both kidneys;

incipient peritonitis, and an intramural fibroma, as large as a child's head,

of the posterior cervical parietes, fixed in the Douglas space by old adhe-

sions." The sutures had held the parts securely. It is evident that the

fatality of the case was due to the previous bad health of the subject. The
child was living.

Although for many years, after numerous experimental trials, Cesarean
operators appeared to have settled in the belief that the abdominal and
uterine incisions should be in the median line, vertical and superimposed,

this question of preference in the point of incision, at least as far as the

uterus is concerned, has been recently reopened, as shown in the accounts

of new methods just given. A careful study of the venous anatomy of

the impregnated uterus, and the lines of direction of its muscular fibres,

will show why it is usual, in operating, to select the body of the uterus

and to incise it vertically in front. Primary hemorrhage is rarely a direct

cause of death in Caesarean operations, but may be indirectly fatal, by
adding to the shock and exhaustion, and favouring the absorption of septic

matters. The chief factor in severe primary hemorrhage is cutting down
upon the placenta. This, it has been claimed, may be avoided by the-

diagnostic test of Prof. T. Halbertsma, of Utrecht, who punctures the
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uterus in the locality of the incision with a hypodermic needle, to find

whether amniotic fluid or blood will be drawn off by it. Should the

placenta be found beneath the line to be incised, it has been proposed to

cut the uterus transversely beneath its edge, so as to avoid it, or to turn

out the organ and cut it open behind. In Godson's Porro operation,

which was in a case bearing the placenta in front, the uterus was torn

across, to prevent hemorrhage and to avoid the placenta : but this form of

opening might not heal rapidly in a case of gastro-hysterotomy. 1 Manual
constriction of the cervix has been successful in preventing loss of blood,

as in the Broomall Cesarean section : and the wire constrictor, after

uterine avulsion in the Aliiller's operation, has resulted in the same pre-

vention.

Although so many Porro operations have been reported since May,
1876. when the first one was performed, it is remarkable that so many
women have been delivered by the old method in the time given. Dr.
Mangiagalli gives a record of 30, to which I add 13, who were delivered

by the old operation, with a saving of 18 out of 43. As laparo-

elytrotomy requires five assistants, and the Porro-Aliiller eight, it is

evident that the old operation must continue to be performed on account

of its simplicity, and especially in country practice, where help is often

unobtainable.

As dropping in the pedicle after the Porro section has been so fatal, it

has been proposed to open the vagina and turn the stump into it. or to

turn the cervix inside out. This would certainly not guard against septic

infection, as the vagina is often the medium of its entrance. After the

fatal experience of Dr. Putter, of Philadelphia, and later of Chicago, who
poisoned so many women by the vaginal touch, transferring purulent

matter from his own nose to this conduit, being affected with ozoena, it

would certainly be unsafe to give up the plan of Porro for this extra-

peritoneal substitute, in dressing the cervical stump. R. P. H.

Art. XXIII.

—

St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports. Edited by W. S.

Church, M.D., and John Langton, F.R.C.S. Vol. XIX. 8vo. pp.
xxx., 425, 93. London : Smith, Elder <k Co., 1883.

A short paper On the Criminal Responsibility of the Insane, by T.
Claye Shaw. M.D., opens with a regret, which we regret to see so authori-

tatively expressed, that the time seems yet as far off as ever " when the fact

of a person's insanity declared emphatically by experts in mental science

shall be deemed of itself, without being criticized and analyzed, sufficient to

save him from the extreme penalty of the law." The present opinion of some
of the highestjudicial authorities, both in this country and in England, is that

to establish a defence on the ground of insanity, it must be clearly proved
that disease of the mind incapacitated a murderer from knowing the nature

and quality of his murderous act. or from knowing that that particular act

was wrong. Unless this eminently just view is sustained, instead of being

1 The transverse incision at the internal os uteri was first proposed by Dr. Robert
Wallace Johnson, in the second edition of his Midwifery, 1786, p. 308.
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undermined by the efforts of medical citizens, we fear that a most im-

portant check upon the homicidal impulses of the Guiteaus and Gould-

stones of civilized society will be removed at the cost of constant jeopardy

to life and limb.

Dr. J. A. Ormerod gives an account in the next paper of twelve cases

of A Peculiar Numbness and Paresis of the Hands, which, without being

serious, were sufficiently troublesome in some instances to compel the pa-

tient to relinquish their employments. The symptoms appear to be similar

to those described by Dr. Weir Mitchell, of this city, in his work on
Nervous Diseases in Women, and quoted at some length in this article.

The succeeding essay gives an account of four Cases of Extra-Uterine

Foetation, by J. Matthews Duncan, M.D., and J. Mason, M.B., who
endeavour to thus contribute to the natural history of this dangerous

morbid condition, and throw some light on the method of treatment by
attempts to destroy the life of the foetus. The most interesting of these

cases is number four, in which, after several operations, including injection

of morphia into the foetus, tapping the amniotic sac, and electrolysis, the

foetal heart continued to beat until within two days of the mother's death.

Dr. Duncan calls particular attention to the failure of morphia injections

to kill the foetus, and also to the inefficiency of a strong electrical current

to destroy life, even when great local injury is inflicted upon the embryo.
The next medical paper is upon the interesting subject of The Precipi-

tants of Albuminous Substances in the Urine, by Vincent Harris, M.D.,
in which the author considers several of the newly proposed tests, includ-

ing picric acid, acidulated brine, sodium tungstate, Nessler's reagent, and
potassium ferro-cyanide. From a large number of experiments, Dr. Harris

concludes that sodium tungstate, and, notwithstanding Dr. Oliver's un-

favourable opinion, potassium ferro-cyanide, have advantages which coun-

terbalance the greater delicacy of picric acid, also, that all three are more
convenient than nitric acid, although he imagines that few urines contain-

ing albumen will fail to give a ring with nitric acid when used as Heller's

test.

In his Notes of the Proceedings of the International Colonial Medical
Congress, at Amsterdam, in 1883, Dr. Dyce Duckworth gives a

valuable account of this important convention. It was presided over by
Professor Stokvis, of Amsterdam, who claimed in his opening address

that it was the circumstance that Holland could with pride call itself the

classic ground, the first to see colonial medicine bud forth, that made
it, therefore, the soil most appropriate for the success of the First Inter-

national Congress of Colonial Physicians. The Congress was divided

into sections : one, that of climatology, medical geography, general patho-

logy, and hygiene ; and the other, that of special pathology and thera-

peutics. Among the important papers presented to the first section, were
the essay of Dr. Amado, Prof, of Hygiene in the Lisbon Medical School,

on the Insalubrious Trades, etc. of the colonies ; those of Dr. Van Leent,

M. Kruyt, M. De Mericourt, and others, on Quarantine ; and that of Dr.
Chevers on the modifications which certain diseases, especially the in-

fectious ones, undergo in tropical climates.

John Mason, M.B., gives next an account of two cases of Extirpa-
tion of the Uterus and Ovariesfor Cancer, with remarks by Mr. Willett ;

both of the cases, or we should rather say operations, proved fatal, one on

the third, and the other during the fourth day. In the second instance the

vaginal operation was performed, and Mr. Willett recommends that when-
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ever a choice is given, operating through the vagina should certainly be

adopted, although for " subsequent cleansing of the pelvis it is a question

whether it may not be advisable to open the abdomen and carry through

a drainage tube."

The following paper, On the Pernicious Vomiting of Pregnancy, by
J. Matthews Duncan, M.D., and W. J. Collins, M.D., is founded

upon three cases of this distressing condition, in two of which abortion

came on apparently of its own accord, and in the third was induced by the

aid of a bougie and two laminaria tents, with the result of saving the

mother, and affording prompt relief from all the unfavourable symptoms.
The next medical contributor is Dr. J. Wickham Legg, who furnishes

two papers, the first entitled A Case of Rheumatic Purpura with Notes,

In this essay the author, after a very careful and learned dissertation upon
the ten diseased conditions in which purpura manifests itself, relates in

detail the symptoms of his patient, who died on the eleventh day of his

illness. A very thorough autopsy was performed, and although it did not

suffice to clear up all the obscurities of the case, it did much to sustain

Dr. Legg in the opinion that the attack was one of rheumatic fever ac-

companied by purpura. The completeness with which both symptoms
and post-mortem appearances, including the microscopical ones, were
studied in all their bearings, reflects great credit upon the author of this

article. We wish we could say as much in regard to Dr. Legg's use of the

word u casuistry" near the conclusion of his other essay describing some
Cases of Congenital Pemphigus persistent from Birth, and we suspect

he would be sorely puzzled to explain the ethics, moral philosophy, or

morality of pemphigus in these instances at least, unless, notwithstanding

his assertion to the contrary, they should prove to be syphilitic in their

origin.

J. F. Bullar, M.D., in a paper on the Percussion of the Lungs and
Chest, details some ingenious experiments intended to disprove certain re-

ceived opinions respecting the percussion sounds in health and disease, and
gives a true explanation of some of the well-recognized signs of morbid
change in the pulmonary organs. In particular, his observations upon an
artificial lung, made of gelatine froth strongly indicate at least that the

vesicular structure of the lungs is resonant.

Dr. Samuel West records two examples of granular kidney, in which
the diagnosis was skilfully made from intracranial disease ; and Percy
Kidd, M.D., carefully reports an interesting Case of Primary Malignant
Disease of the Lung, which proved fatal in about eight months.

The next article gives an account of the new Electrical Department,
by W. E. Steavenson, M.B. This recent acquisition to the hospital service

appears to have been arranged upon the general plan of that many years since

established in Guy's Hospital, and is admirably adapted to afford all the

advantages obtainable from galvanism and electricity in the treatment of

disease. The cases briefly reported upon are seventy-four in number, and
comprise examples of drop-wrist, loss of power and pain in the arms, facial

palsy, infantile paralysis, enuresis, etc. etc., the general results being

fairly encouraging, without by any means proving that the electrical fluid

is the veritable elixir of life. An important part of the work accomplished

appears to have been the application of the galvano-cautery, which is

claimed to have been eminently successful.

Delirium with Insomnia is the title of a short essay by W. Mor-
rant Baker, in which is advocated the production of sleep by chloro-
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form inhalation, supplemented by hypodermic injections of morphia, in

cases of delirium tremens where opium, chloral, and bromide of potassium,

as so often happens, utterly fail. The author sustains his recommen-
dations with the records of four instances in which this heroic treatment

was successful ; but these examples are too few in number of course to

establish the safety of the procedure, and in view of the fact that sudden

death is not very uncommon in mania-a-potu, it is probable that most

physicians would seriously endanger their reputations in the community,

should they venture on the indiscriminate employment of this method.

We pass over several short articles, chiefly reports of cases by junior

members of the hospital staff, to call attention to a valuable contribution,

from the pen of Dr. T. Lauder Brunton, On the Pathology and
Treatment of Some Forms of Headache. This distressing and lament-

ably prevalent disorder of civilized life is carefully considered by the

accomplished author, who concludes that decayed teeth and abnormalities

of the eye are the common local causes of headache, although disease of

the ear and nose, inflammation of the throat, and local irritation of the

pericranium and of the skull, in rheumatism and syphilis, are not to be

forgotten. Decayed teeth may give rise to temporal or occipital headache

when the molars are affected, also probably to frontal when the incisors

are the seat of caries. The following suggestions in regard to treatment

are likely to prove so frequently useful to our readers that we transcribe

them entire :

—

" Frontal headache "with constipation is usually relieved by purgatives ;

frontal headache without constipation, just above the eyebrows (sic) is

relieved by acids ; and a similar headache, situated higher up at the com-
mencement of the hairy scalp, is relieved by alkalies. Vertical headache
is usually associated with aneemia, and is relieved by iron. The more or

less continuous headache of syphilis is usually best relieved by iodide of

potassium, but in order to gain relief the dose must sometimes be much
larger than is usually given, and may range from five to thirty grains for

a dose. Smaller quantities of iodide of potassium are usually sufficient

to cure the rheumatic headache."

Dr. Brunton accidentally discovered the value of salicylate of soda as

a remedy for rheumatic headache, and has used it in doses of two and a
half grains, with aromatic spirits of ammonia, every half hour with

marked success.

The last medical paper is an interesting report of a Case of Amyotro-
phic Lateral Sclerosis, with Microscopical .Examination of the Nerve
Centres, etc., by Robert J. Collyns, and the volume concludes with a
transcript of the proceedings of the flourishing Abernethian Society, a

record of specimens added to the museum, lists of prizemen, medical offi-

cers, and so forth. J. G. R.

A Pocket-Knife in the. Post-Phalangeal Tissuefor Seven Months Mr.
Thomas Smith narrates one of those cases which always possess interest,

although they must remain as among the curiosities of surgical literature.

An insane woman aged 62, after winding a piece of cashmere around one of

the blades, so as to keep it partly open, thrust her pocket-knife down her

throat. Three hours after the occurrence she was seen, and beyond a
slight incision over the palato-glossus muscle, supposed to have resulted

from an attempt to swallow the knife wide open, as had been done, there

was no evidence upon the most careful examination with a bougie that the
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knife had lodged, and it was taken for granted that it had passed into the

stomach. The small wound observed was the only thing to account for

slight faucial irritation, which existed at first, and although there was
some swelling, difficulty in swallowing, and stiffness of the neck, and the

presence of the knife was suspected, and a diligent search made for it,

nothing was made out by either internal or external examination. After

seven months an abscess broke in the throat, and the patient, who had
been gradually declining, died suddenly from hemorrhage. The convic-

tion, which had been growing for some time that the knife was imbedded
somewhere in the neck, proved upon post-mortem examination to be cor-

rect, as it was found lying in a narrow cavity immediately against the

spine. Hemorrhage had resulted from an ulcerated opening into the right

carotid. The knife, of which a woodcut is given, was three and a half

inches long.

The next paper is also surgical, although from the pen of a medical man,
being A Case of Pycemia, consequent on an Abscess formed after the Im-
paction of a Set of Artificial Teeth in the Pharynx, with Remarks on the

Impaction of Foreign Bodies in the Pharynx and (Esophagus, and on their

Passage through the Stomach and Intestines, by W. S. Church, M.D.
A young woman twenty-one years old, wearing a vulcanite palate plate

with three teeth attached, was awakened in the night of March 22d,

by finding it had slipped from its position, in which it fitted badly on
account of an antero-posterior fracture in the plate, and lodged in the

pharynx. It was easily removed by the gentleman called in, but not

without a slight wounding of the pharangeal wall. An abscess speedily

followed beneath the deep fascia, which extended backwrardsand downwards,
involving the articulation of the first rib with the sternum. On the third

of April the patient was admitted to St. Bartholomew's, suffering with

pyaemia, too ill for a very thorough examination, and died the next day.

Dr. Church mentions a similar case as occurring in Mr. Savory's practice

during the month of May, and refers to the frequency with which cases

of swallowing artificial teeth are reported, and gives abstracts of cases

which have been recorded in the journals. From a study of these he is

of the opinion that when it is possible to do so without using too much
force, foreign bodies which have lodged should be removed by the mouth

;

that when they are large and of irregular shape emetics should be avoided
;

that great care should be exercised in pushing such down into the stomach,
and that when it can neither be gotten up nor down cesophagotomy is

safer than delay. The paper concludes with some general remarks upon
the passage of foreign bodies through the bowel and the treatment most
proper to follow in such cases. Dr. Church thinks that a copious diet of

indigestible food with plenty of olive oil is the most appropriate treat-

ment. The oil is given from its tendency to form semi-solid masses in

the bowels, and with the idea that such masses may so encrust projecting

edges and angles as to facilitate the passage of the foreign body.

Five Cases of Tetanus, with some Remarks on its Pathology, is the

title of a paper in which Mr. Anthony A. Bowlby narrates the cases

occurring in St. Bartholomew's during the two years preceding the

issue of this volume of Reports. There were no peculiarities in the cases

themselves, all terminating fatally, but the value of their record lies in

the fact that in four of them careful post-mortem examinations wrere made,
with the result that in three absolutely no morbid appearances were re-

vealed, either in the condition of the blood or nerves. In each case, the
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blood, nerves, and spinal cord were investigated microscopically. In one

case there was slight opalescence of the arachnoid and turbidity of the

cerebro-spinal fluid, caused by the presence of lymph, corpuscles, and

granules, with slight cerebral softening. At the point of injury the

divided nerves shared in the increased vascularity of the wound, but no

evidence of disease was apparent in these trunks, in the spinal cord, nor

in the medulla. Basing his opinion upon these cases and the quite ex-

tended research which their study induced him to make, Mr. Bowlby
argues against the neurotic origin of tetanus. He shows, as is patent to

the experience of all surgeons, that wounds of nerves are not commonly
followed by tetanus, and refers to the fact that the large experience of

Dr. Weir Mitchell with nerve injuries and neuritis is confirmatory of this

view. Then the suturing of nerves practised at the present time is not

at all productive of tetanus. Mr. Bowlby is disposed to question the

efficacy of nerve-section above the seat of injury, and submitting tq an

analysis the nine cases in which relief is claimed to have followed the

practice, concludes that the recoveries occurred in spite of the neurec-

tomy rather than in consequence of it. Whether nerve-stretching will

be followed by any better results is as yet undetermined by extended ex-

perience. Amputation is no more effectual in arresting the course of

tetanus than is nerve-section. Reference is also made to the fact of splin-

ters and other foreign bodies becoming imbedded in the substance of

nerves without inducing tetanic symptoms ; but Mr. Bowlby fails to notice

those cases in which the removal of a foreign body has been followed by
the cessation of the symptoms. One such case has been seen by the re-

viewer, where the removal of a ligature which had included a nerve was
followed by an arrest of the well-marked tetanic symptoms which had set

in. Ife should be added that chloral and morphia were freely used, but

they appeared to have little mitigating effect upon the symptoms until

after the removal of the ligature. Denying its neurotic origin, Mr.
Bowlby, while not disposed to dogmatize, thinks that tetanus probably

depends upon some form of blood-poisoning from its occasionally idio-

pathic origin ; its prevalence in certain climates and localities ; its pre-

ference for the negro race ; its frequent occurrence in new-born children,

where the wounded umbilical cord contains no spinal nerves, and the high

temperature occasionally noted. These well-known facts, together with

the observation that in one hundred and forty-three cases the wound is

spoken of as being in an unhealthy state, lead Mr. Bowlby to query

whether the disease may not depend upon the generation of a peculiar

materies morbi w7hich has an affinity for the nervous system as strychnia

has.

The next surgical paper is by Mr. W. J. Walsham On Trephining the

Skull in Epilepsy. Starting with a case in which Dr. Kirkwood, of Nova
Scotia, had removed two disks of bone for traumatic epilepsy with par-

tial relief, and which presented itself at St. Bartholomew's for further

treatment, the paper consists of an elaborate review of the eighty-two

cases accompanied with details in the tables of Drs. Billings and Eche-
verria. The analysis is quite elaborate, and Mr. Walsham's discussion

is both thoughtful and able, but inasmuch as those tables are well known
to our readers, one of them, that of Dr. Billings, being reprinted in this

journal, and.the reprint used by Mr. Walsham as the basis of his re-

marks, it would be wasting valuable space to review a review, and be

little better than the shadow of a shade. We will only say that Mr.
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Walshara favours a resort to operative measures not only in cases where,

with a definite history, there is evident disease of bone present, but in

those also with little or no history, and with no other local proof of dis-

ease than a sensitive, painful, or only tender spot. This opinion Mr.
Walsham holds in view of the miserable and hopeless condition of epi-

leptics without operation, and from his convictions as to the harmlessness

of the operation per se. Elaborate and valuable tables covering thirty

pages accompany the paper.

Mr. Ernest Colville presents Cases from Mr. Willefs Wards, the

first being a rupture of the liver, with unusual symptoms simulating intes-

tinal injury, the others being three cases of knee-joint affections, one of

chronic synovitis, and two of loose cartilages, in each of which the joint

was successfully incised with antiseptic precautions.

Abnormality of the Colon; A Cause of Unsuccessful Colotomy, is the

heading of a paper by C. B. Lockwood, which is interesting. During
the last five years, out of sixteen thousand and thirty surgical cases ad-

mitted into the wards of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, nineteen have
undergone incision for colotomy. In three of these cases the colon could

not be found, and in two of the number in which a post-mortem was allowed,

the failure was found to be owing to the absence of the colon from its

usual position. The matter possesses considerable practical importance,

as the existence of abnormalities is by no means very rare, being suffi-

ciently frequent to have caused a failure of the operation, even in so limited

a series as the one referred to in this paper. Failing to find the colon,

Mr. Willet opened the peritoneum, and drew down and opened what after-

wards proved to be a part of the jejunum into the wound, in the hope of

thereby relieving the obstruction, but, as is stated to have always been
the case when this measure has been adopted, without affecting the fatal

result which very speedily followed. Mr. Lockwood commends the sug-

gestion of Messrs. Coupland and Morris, made in a paper read at the

meeting of the British Medical Association in 1877, that, when the colon

cannot be found, the small intestines should be opened in the front of the

abdomen, although he very justly queries as to the result when the peri-

toneum has already been disturbed by a prolonged search for the colon in

the loin. The paper narrates several points of clinical interest in connec-

tion with one of the cases, and will repay perusal as a whole.

Notes on a Case of Ruptured Diaphragm is the title of a brief paper

by R. D. Brinton, giving the history of a case which occurred under the

care of Mr. Savory. The patient, a man aged 52, was hurt by a case of

machinery falling upon him. The physical signs were hyper-resonance,

with feeble respiratory murmur and metallic tinkling on the left side

;

the heart-impulse was displaced two inches to the right, while the breath-

ing was entirely costal. Pneumothorax was suspected, and a trocar in-

troduced without result. The urine contained blood-corpuscles and albu-

men. The case was complicated by a compound fracture of the right leg,

and death followed the receipt of the injuries in seventy-two hours. A
small rent existed low down in the right side of the diaphragm, and one
eight inches long on its left side

;
through the last had passed the stomach,

transverse colon, great omentum, spleen, and some coils of small intes-

tine. The heart was flattened, and the left lung collapsed.

From the Department for Diseases of the Larynx Mr. Henry T.
Butlin contributes a paper treating of a Tracheal Papilloma and of

Nasal Polypi. The papilloma was a recurrent one, of which the history
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was not finished at the time of writing. Mr. Butlin describes an opera-

tion he has devised and practised for removal of the inferior turbinated

bone as the principal seat of mucous polypi, and makes some general re-

marks upon these troublesome growths that recur with such persistency,

giving a decided preference to the galvano-cautery for their removal.

In completing this notice of all the papers that can be regarded as sur-

gical in this volume, it is impossible not to be impressed with the fact of

their fewness and comparative unimportance. As it is, several of them
are by medical men, and it would appear as if the surgeons of this great

hospital took but little interest in its annual volume. S. A.

Art. XXIV The Surgical Treatment of Tumours and Other Obscure
Conditions of the Bladder. By Walter Whitehead, F.R.C.S.E.,

Surgeon, Manchester Royal Infirmary, and Bilton Pollard, M.D.,
F.R.C.S. With an Appendix of Cases. 8vo. pp. 32. London : J. &
A. Churchill.

Originally printed in The Lancet the value of this brochure is much
greater than its size indicates. It consists of a careful study of the

operation of median urethrotomy for exploration of the bladder, which
although not original with Sir Henry Thompson, has received a great

impetus from his repeated indorsements of it. Mr. Whitehead and Dr.

Pollard have done good service by preparing this pamphlet, and the im-

portance of an operation which affords relief to cases that are otherwise

hopeless, "is our apology for dwelling upon the subject.

How hopeless was the condition of patients suffering from cystic tu-

mour, was a matter of sad comment among surgeons, who have eagerly

turned to a method of treatment, which as formulated and practised by
Sir Henry Thompson and others, has already accomplished much. The
operation in itself is simply an incision into the membranous portion of

the urethra, with an insinuation of the forefinger through the prostate to

explore the bladder, and the removal by the same channel of the existing

tumour which has been before suspected.

After referring to the history of the operation, Messrs. Whitehead and
Pollard give a succinct account of the growths which occur in the bladder.

As hitherto observed, these are eight in number, viz., Fibroma, Myxoma,
Sarcoma, Myoma, Enchondroma, Epithelioma, Carcinoma, and Papilloma.

Enchondroma is certainly very rare, but is included by our authors upon the

strength of two cases which have been recorded. Histologists will how-
ever be slow to accept the possibility of such a tumour originating in a
viscus into the structure of which cartilaginous tissues do not enter, and
will prefer to believe that the case reported in the Gazette Medicale de

Paris, 1836, and the one communicated to the Societe Anatomique in

1861, were inaccurately observed. Be this as it may, the one which is

most frequent, which can be most satisfactorily removed by the measure
under consideration, and which exhibits least tendency to return, is the

papilloma, so long known to surgeons under the name of villous growth.

Fatal through repeated hemorrhages, if left to themselves, villous

growths are manifested by the constant presence of blood in greater or less

amount in the urine, with more or less obstruction to its flow in some cases,
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and symptoms of vesical irritation. The diagnosis has hitherto been de-

pendent upon the examination of tufts of the new growth, either passed

spontaneously, or brought away in the eye of a catheter, and such explora-

tion of the bladder as could be made by palpation, and with the aid of a
sound. Our author thinks that in these persons, without enlarged prostates,

it is possible to quite thoroughly examine the bladder with the aid of an
anaesthetic, by inserting one or two fingers into the rectum and pressingthe

vertex down by the other hand placed upon the relaxed abdominal wall.

In women, by dilating the short urethra and introducing the finger, it is

quite easy to bring the whole bladder surface under examination by judi-

ciously exerted pressure. But by the operation under consideration a

much more satisfactory result can generally be obtained in males. Sir

Henry Thompson says that a satisfactory examination can always be had
in these cases, but Messrs. Whitehead and Pollard point out that the fat-

ness of the patient, by increasing the depth of the perineum, enlargement

of the prostate or unusual narrowness of the pelvic outlet, may seriously

interfere with the thoroughness of the examination. The authors of the

pamphlet give instances in which the first and second obstacles were met
with, and interfered with the thoroughness of the exploration.

Ten cases are narrated, in six of which a tumour was found and re-

moved, in males by perineal urethrotomy, in females by rapid dilatation of

the urethra ; while in four of the cases no tumour was found, but the

symptoms were relieved after the urethrotomy.

In a table at the end of the pamphlet are collected and classified twenty-

eight cases of tumour of the bladder occurring in males submitted to opera-

tion, of which sixteen recovered, and twelve died within three months.

Twenty-eight cases of women are tabulated in which the bladder was
explored through the dilated urethra. In a second table eleven cases are

given in which the bladder was explored by the aid of urethrotomy, but

no tumour was found.

From their analysis of all the cases Messrs. Whitehead and Pollard

conclude that operations for the removal of new growths have results

which compare favourably with any other major operations. Out of

twenty-nine cases in which the exploration was resorted to in the three

years previous to their writing, a tumour was detected in eighteen. Their

tables also furnish evidence of the advantage resulting from the operation

in cases of chronic cystitis, by the drainage secured, and by the facilities

afforded by it for making stimulating applications to the mucous mem-
brane of the bladder.

We may safely conclude after a perusal of this pamphlet, as well as of

other publications, that the operation promises well, and would appear to

be an important step forward in the healing art. S. A.

Art. XXV

—

Ueber die Knochenbruche bei Geisteshranken. Inaugural

Dissertation (Heidelberg). Von Dr. Med. Hugo Neumann. 8vo. pp.
164. Berlin : G. Bernstein, 1883.

On Fractures in the Insane. Inaugural Dissertation. By Dr. Hugo
Neumann, etc.

In undertaking the discussion of this interesting subject, the author of

the monograph before us calls attention to the varying opinions which
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have from time to time ruled in regard to it. He is fully aware of the

difficulty of reaching satisfactory conclusions as to the relative frequency

of bone-injuries in the insane compared with similarly situated sane people,

but he has collated a number of cases, and arranged and analyzed them
in the hope that this would result in making the subject somewhat clearer

than it was before to those who should follow him.

It requires no more than that one should accompany him as he arrays

and studies these cases to become convinced that the difficulties he alludes

to in his first pages are no imaginary ones, but very real and almost in-

superable. In the persons of the insane and in their surroundings, there

are many complications which exercise an influence, the exact extent of

which cannot be estimated, to invalidate the reliability of statistics. Dr.

Neumann points out the difficulties in the way of a correct diagnosis of

the injuries which the insane sustain, the ease with which they may escape

notice, and the impossibility in many cases of attributing them to their

proper cause. Similar difficulties beset the effort to formulate precise state-

ments in regard to the course and natural issue of fractures in the insane.

As to the etiology of these fractures, there is a greater uncertainty than pre-

vails in regard to any other aspect of the question. Here writers of dif-

ferent times and nations are diametrically opposed to each other. Those,

for example, who are devoted to certain methods of management charge

to their neglect the fractures which occur in the practice of those who differ

from them in this particular. These, however, are disposed to charge

such fractures to conditions inherent in the patients. To reconcile opin-

ions so opposed would be impossible. The most that a student of the sub-

ject can do is to try to estimate the degree of prejudice which each brings

to the presentation of his side of the argument, and steer the middle
course, which shall prevent his making the error which may be suspected

in both.

After attempting to eliminate obvious sources of misapprehension, the

question arises whether or not the insane are liable more than the sane to

pathological alterations in the bones which make them easier to break
than normal. To this question the author replies that so much cannot

be said to be demonstrated. It is clear, he thinks, that there is a condi-

tion of anomalous innervation dependent upon brain-disturbance, in which
the tissues of the bones suffer directly, and not mediately through the

muscular inactivity which is also present. This is the most that he
feels willing to assert as the result of his studies. At their end he
modestly says that the small number of observations which they have
included, together with their frequent deficiency in the particulars bearing
upon the question before him, permitted nothing more than a preparatory
effort, to be followed up with surer results by later investigators. His
own conclusions are summed up as follows : It appears that a proportion

of fractures in the insane are dependent upon a certain fragility of the bones.

Diseases of the bones appear in various diseases of the nervous system, as

well as in psychoses. In regard to fractures appearing in diseases of the

nervous system, which are relatively infrequent, he adopts the old ex-
pression, " Neurotic osteomalacia," and assumes that this condition de-

pends upon disturbances of the nervous system, " the nature of which can
only be surmised." Finally, he indicates his belief that ordinary osteo-

malacia may be the expression of a disease of the nervous system.

From these conclusions it may be seen how fitting is the modest tone

of the author's opening utterances. Nevertheless he has made a valuable
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contribution to the literature of the subject. Others who may wish to in-

vestigate will find it profitable to ascertain what he has already done, and,

while some of his lines may be modified, all of them are worthy of study.

It is a little unfortunate that his style is, so to speak, a little too German

—

that is, too involved. The absence of arrangement of his subject under

heads is equally unfortunate, while an index would have been a valuable

aid to his readers. There is a brief table of contents at the wrong end of

the monograph, where it might easily be overlooked. But—what would

atone for many greater defects— the work is concluded with an excellent

bibliography of the subject. C. W. D.

Art. XXYI.— Wharton and StiUe's Medical Jurisprudence. Fourth

Edition. Three volumes. 8vo., pp. 2330. Philadelphia : Kay &
Brother, 1882 and 1884.

TTe welcome with great pleasure the reappearance of this familiar and
general favourite medico-legal authority. To external adornment in its

faultless law binding and admirable typography, it conjoins a mass of

sound, practical information upon the numerous and diversified topics

pertaining to legal medicine, that impresses the reader with respect and
admiration for the learning and ability of its distinguished authors.

The mere fact of the issue of a fourth edition of so extensive a work
on Medical Jurisprudence, simultaneously with the appearance of the still

larger treatise of Dr. Tidy on Legal Medicine, and also of the recent re-

issue of Professor Taylor's Principles and Practice of Medical Juris-

prudence, shows very conclusively, that there is an increasing appreciation

of the science of forensic medicine in our own country, and especially of

the standard authorities of this science. Among the latter, our readers

need not to be told that Wharton and Stille deservedly occupies, both at

home and abroad, a foremost rank.

The present edition, like the last one, comprises three separate and
distinct volumes. Volume I. is " A Treatise on Mental Unsoundness,
embracing a General View of Psychological Law." Its author, Dr.

Francis Wharton, is well known also as the writer of A Treatise on

Criminal Law, and on Evidence, etc. His work on Mental Unsoundness
has for many years been regarded by both the legal and medical profes-

sions, as a standard authority on those most difficult of all cases that come
before the courts—cases of mental derangement. The author informs us

that much of this volume has been entirely recast by the omission of some
old matter, the addition of considerable new material, and by doubling

the number of cases cited.

To attempt anything like an analytical notice of this treatise, at pre-

sent, would hardly be expected, although the task would be both an
agreeable and profitable one to the writer. Doubtless it will receive a

fitting review in the legal and psychological journals botli of this country

and Europe. AVe may, however, be permitted to say that every point

connected with mental unsoundness is handled with a degree of skill and
completeness which evince the profound learning and research of the

author. On one subject only, will we venture a passing remark. TTe are
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glad to notice in the section on " Insanity as a Defence to Charge of

Crime" that Dr. Wharton takes such clear and logical views in relation

to so-called moral insanity, demonstrating by sound psychological analysis

that " irresponsibility from alleged moral derangement, unaccompanied

with mental insanity, is untenable." In other words, that the perver-

sion of the moral faculties (including the feelings and affections, the pro-

pensities and sentiments), by which men are led to the commission of

criminal deeds, does not relieve them of responsibility for these acts,

unle-s, at the same time, the intellect is unsound. Responsibility or ac-

countability has no connection with man's instincts and propensities

—

these he has in common with the brute beasts,—but solely with his intel-

lect and his free, rational will, whieh latter have been bestowed upon him
for the very purpose of regulating and controlling these propensities. If,

in any given case, there exists reason, then there must exist responsibility

also. If it be law that a criminal shall be freed from responsibility merely

because of his moral perverseness, irrespective of any intellectual disturb-

ance, then, in the words of one of our chief judges, " there is no longer

any responsibility for homicide, unless it be perpetrated in a calm, cool,

considerate condition of mind. . . . The more violent the passion

and desperate the deed, the more secure from punishment will be the per-

petrator of homicide or other crimes."

The author also satisfactorily shows that the legal feeling, both in Eng-
land and this country, is decidedly adverse to the recognition of moral in-

sanity as a distinct form of mental unsoundness ; and he further supports

his position by citing in its favour the majority of the recognized writers

and authorities on psychological science.

Another most interesting and perplexing subject discussed by our

author is the treatment of insane criminals. This is, in truth, a topic of

the profoundest importance both to the State and to society, and one which
has by no means yet attained its full development. But we may not

follow this part of the subject any farther.

Volume II. is devoted exclusively to Poisons, and is ably edited by
Professors Robert Amory and Edward S. Wood, who have added a con-

siderable amount of new material, and have especially enriched it with a

number of new and apposite cases, illustrating points of a medico-legal

interest.

As this portion of the work was fully reviewed on a former occasion,

we deem it unnecessary to bestow any farther special notice upon it here,

except to remark in passing, that the subject of the Cadaveric alkaloids

or Ptomaines, as they have been named, receives the barest possible allu-

sion from the editors, although these substances have been attracting con-

siderable attention among toxicologists, especially in Europe.

Whether these bodies have a real existence or not, and whether they

are invariably to be met with as the result of decomposing animal matters,

are questions of very great consequence to the toxicologist, especially in

his search for the different organic poisons. Their alleged existence is

certain to be assumed by the counsel for the defence, in certain trials for

organic poisoning, as we believe was actually done in the late trial of Dr.

Lamson, in London, for poisoning with aconitine.

Under the head of Compound Poisoning , or the Antagonism of Poisons,

we would also venture to suggest that this topic has scarcely been dis-

cussed sufficiently in its medico-legal relations. No notice is taken of the

very important trial of Dr. Paul Schoeppe, which took place in 1868 at
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Carlisle, Pa., in which this very principle played a most conspicuous and
important part. The prosecution, failing to sustain the first charge of

poisoning by prussic acid, resorted to the then novel idea of compound
poisoning by a mixture of morphia and prussic acid, alleging that the

absence of all the usual symptoms of the last-named poison, together with

the protracted nature of the sickness (the deceased lived over thirty

hours), and also the failure to detect the suspected poison after death,

except in " faintest traces" (which were subsequently shown were most
probably due to the faulty analysis), were to be ascribed to the admixture
of the two. To support this extraordinary doctrine, some remarkable
professional (?) testimony was produced, which likened the appearance of

the eyes of the deceased lady to those of a chicken-hawk, which had been

poisoned years before by the witness, with a similar compound ! Under
such exceptional testimony, the prisoner was convicted and sentenced,

and his execution was prevented only by the timely interference of scien-

tists. On a subsequent trial, the fallacy of the preceding testimony, as

also of the chemical analysis, was fully demonstrated, and an acquittal

very properly was the result.

We also cannot quite agree with the editors on the subject of the Post-

mortem imbibition of Poisons. After questioning the possibility of the

introduction of a poison into the human stomach after death, for sinister

purposes, the whole subject is dismissed with the remark, " This is one

of the chimeras of medical jurisprudence, which the ingenuity of authors

has evoked, but whose existence is fabulous, if not absurd." This opinion

is not altogether in accord with the views of some other distinguished

toxicologists. Orfila fully admits the possibility of this crime, though he

asserts that, to his knowledge, " such a refinement of human wickedness

had never been brought before the tribunals of any country ;" and Sir R.

Christison remarks that, although he had not known of any authentic

instance of it, yet " it must nevertheless be allowed to be quite possible."

(For the detail of some experiments made at the suggestion of the writer,

by Dr. George McCracken, at the University of Pennsylvania, in the

year 1876, see Trans. Col. of Phys. of Philada., 3d Series, vol. iii.)

Volume III. comprises the various departments of Obstetrical Juris-

prudence, edited by Dr. Samuel Ashhurst, and the chapters on Violent

Death from Wounds, Burns, Heat and Cold, Lightning, Starvation, Suffo-

cation, Strangulation, Hanging, and Drowning, together with the Signs of

Death, by Dr. Wharton Sinkler.

Under the head of Rape, the editor reaffirms (we think with great pro-

priety) what was so well said in the former edition of this work, on the

effects of etherization on women, producing false impressions upon their

minds in reference to violation, more especially by dentists. We regard

this subject as one of very great medico-legal importance, and fully assent

to the doctrine that no case of alleged rape, under such circumstances,

should ever be sustained, simply upon the assertions of the prosecutrix,

without a proper medical examination held very soon after the alleged

crime.

All the other articles under the Jurisprudence of Obstetrics are fully up
to the present time, and require no farther special notice.

Under the head of the medico-legal consideration of Wounds, nothing

practically new appears to have been added to the former copious descrip-

tion. Due credit is accorded to Prof. J. G. Richardson for his admirable

microscopic researches in the identification of the human blood-corpuscles;
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and a full appreciation is also evinced of the value of the spectroscope as

an aid in the detection of blood-stains, although, unfortunately, it cannot

assist us in discriminating between the blood of man and that of the lower

animals, as does the microscope in many cases.

The different forms of violent death from Asphyxia are all thoroughly

discussed, with appropriate reference to any new and important sugges-

tions that may have been offered since the last edition of the work, dis-

playing a faithful execution of editorial labour.

The last half of this volume deals writh " Questions more distinctly

legal," pertaining both to the subjects discussed in the first division of

the volume, together with others, such as Survivorship, Personal Identity,

Medical Malpractice, Legal Relation of Experts, Life Insurance, and
Defects of Vision. Each one of these subjects is carefully analyzed by
the skilful hand of Dr. Wharton, and enriched with interesting cases,

which illustrate the various legal positions taken by the author, and which
must impress this portion of the work with special value in the eyes of the

lawyer.

In terminating this brief review of a well-known and standard book,

which needs no recommendation from the writer to the two sister pro-

fessions of Medicine and Law, we may be permitted to congratulate the

author and his collaborateurs on the completion of their duties, and on
the satisfaction of having accomplished a truly great work. J. J. R.

Art. .XXVII. The Sanitary Contrasts of the British and French Armies
during the Crimean War. By Surgeon-General T. Longmore,
C.B., Q.H.S., F.R.C.S., etc., Professor of Military Surgery in

the Army Medical School ; Associate of the Society of Surgery of

Paris ; Officer of the Legion of Honour ; etc. etc. 8vo. pp. 31. Lon-
don : Charles Griffin & Co., Exeter Street, Strand, 1883.

It is a pleasure to read this clearly written and instructive sketch, by
Surgeon-General Longmore, of some of the leading events in the sanitary

history of the Crimean war. It is more than a quarter of a century since

the great military drama of the Crimea attracted the gaze of the whole
world, and the features of that notable campaign are fast receding into

the distant past. It is not to be intimated that the governments most
concerned, have failed to faithfully record the history of this gigantic

struggle. A great mass of information was collected at the time, and the

British and French governments have preserved elaborate medical and
surgical histories of their respective armies during the war. These his-

tories and reports are of the highest value, since they embody an expe-
rience hitherto unexampled, and which, in its peculiar character and
associations, is not likely to be repeated. To present with impartiality

and completeness the lessons which this experience teaches, requires

patient research, clear and unbiased judgment, and a comprehensive
knowledge of the subjects involved. No one is better qualified for such

an undertaking than Professor Longmore.
In the present monograph, he has selected as the subject of an inquiry

" the relative sanitary conditions of the allied French and British armies
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at corresponding dates, when they were acting side by side in the military

operations before Sebastopol." The contrasts which this study presents

are striking ; and the lessons it teaches impressive.

It is important to note that the situation of the two armies was pre-

cisely similar in respect to soil, locality, and climate ; and the nature of

the work in which they were engaged practically the same. It is there-

fore a peculiar fact, that the British part of the allied force was in a
remarkably unhealthy condition during the first part of the siege, and in

as remarkably healthy a condition during the latter part of the siege, while a

precisely opposite condition of alFairs existed among the French troops,

which were in a good state of health during the first period, but extremely

sickly during the second period. The elucidation of the causes which led

to these opposite conditions is a problem which requires elaborate research

and impartial investigation.

The conclusions arrived at by Prof. Longmore are substantially the

following. The lamentable condition of the British troops during the

first part of the war was due to two great factors—"the want of prepared-

ness on the one hand, the neglect of even the elementary teachings of

sanitary science on the other."

The fair average standard of health among the French troops during

the same period, is attributed to their thorough equipment for service in

the field, and to their more thorough knowledge, gained probably by ser-

vice in Algeria, of the practical matters relating to the economy of health.

They were in possession of a most admirable transport service, which was
of the greatest value in enabling them to be regularly supplied with the

requisite food, clothing, warmth, and for relieving the hospitals from de-

mands beyond those for which they were adapted. They were, however,

neglectful of the conservancy of their camps, an important matter, which,

had it received proper attention, would, doubtless, have improved the

standard of. health.

The improved condition of the health of the British army during the

second winter, is stated to have been due to extraordinary efforts made
by the Government and by the people at home to supply the serious de-

ficiencies in organization and equipment, so soon as the results of this

neglect were made knpwn ; and to a systematic and rigid attention to the

conservancy of the camps, and all needed sanitary requirements. The
result was a complete transformation from a state of deplorable sickness

to one of vigorous health.

The question remains to be answered, why it was that the French army
suffered so terribly from sickness the second winter, while the British

army maintained a very favourable condition of health. The French were
still under canvas, while the English were comfortably housed in wooden
huts sent from England. The military position had been extended, and
the distance from the base of supplies prolonged, and therefore the diffi-

culties of transport became aggravated with consequences similar to those

from which the British army suffered the first winter. The main reason,

however, for the frightful condition of health was the neglect of the san-

itary department of the military service. The advice of the medical

officers in the field, in regard to measures necessary for maintaining the

health of the troops, was unheeded at home, and the consequence was the

development of scurvy and typhus, which increased to such alarming

proportions as to render all efforts at hand to suppress these scourges en-
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tirely futile ; and the army was really obliged, from exhaustion by disease,

to relinquish a prominent part of the undertaking.

These are mainly the facts which are so admirably presented in this most

interesting pamphlet. It is seldom in the world's history that a similar

opportunity has occurred for studying, on so large a scale, the impressive

results of the neglect of the principles of sanitary science. The practical

lessons taught by this bitter experience should never be permitted to pass

out of mind. Guided by this conviction, Surgeon-General Longmore has

well succeeded in placing on record the true sanitary contrasts presented

by the British and French armies in the Crimea, which will be a source

of instruction, not only to the army surgeon but to the sanitarian and
medical practitioner, for all time.

A short description of the outbreaks of cholera in the French and
British armies during the war is furnished in an appendix. W. H. F.

Art. XXVIII Practical Pathology : a Manual for Students and Prac-
titioners. By G. Sims Woodhead, M.D., F.R.C.P.E., Demonstrator

of Pathology in the University of Edinburgh, etc. etc. With 136

coloured plates. Pp. 484. Edinburgh : Young & Pentland, 1883.

This manual, a volume of nearly 500 pages, is designed as " a guide to

the practical work involved in the study, preparation, and examination of

morbid tissues." In order to make it serve this purpose, the author in-

tends ".to describe the method of making the post-mortem and naked-eye

examinations, and of preparing the various structures for microscopic ex-

amination." This study involves the consideration of the more important

changes of each organ. We are thus led to expect the essentials of a

work on diagnosis in pathological anatomy, of another on microscopic

technology, and of a third on pathological histology.

It is unnecessary to state that there are already excellent treatises on

all these subjects, and it is quite possible for one familiar with the ground
to be gone over and the needs of the student, to prepare a single volume
which shall truly serve as a practical manual to fulfil the objects stated in

the preface.

We doubt if the author would find it necessary or convenient, even
when possible, to provide himself with the various instruments and para-

phernalia recommended for making an autopsy, especially if he were to

visit a private house for this purpose. Certainly the students and prac-

titioners for whom this book is intended might be excused if they availed

themselves of the suggestion that many of the instruments mentioned
might be left behind. It is more important for them to know in the first

place what is absolutely essential, and then to learn what may prove useful

or convenient. The omission of collodion and India-rubber gloves or

gauntlets from the list is notable, although he may have found them un-

necessary. The constant use of the latter is not to be recommended, but

their presence when needed may' prove invaluable.

The sections on hardening and staining fluids are very good, special

prominence being assigned to those articles which are most constantly

used. All microscopical examinations by beginners, however (and it is
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for tliem in particular that a practical manual is needed), should be made
after the autopsy is finished, and preferably in a place where the examiner
has leisure, instruments, and reagents.

The chapters relating to the pathological changes in the various organs

are by no means of uniform merit, and it is to be regretted that exceptions

have to be occasionally taken to statements made by the author. Least

of all should a student be advised to form a judgment as to the condition

of cloudy swelling from the examination of a hardened specimen. The
colored drawing illustrating this condition in the liver is characteristic of

nothing else than a cellular infiltration of Glisson's capsule. Such a con-

dition is most suggestive of an incipient interstitial hepatitis, and, in our

experience, is oftener absent than present, even in the more extreme
forms of granular degeneration of the liver.

The author's ideas of fatty degeneration of the liver are not in harmony
with those of other observers, when he applies the term " atrophic or

wasted " to the fatty degenerated liver found as a result of poisoning with

arsenic. Certainly the accompanying drawing is indicative merely of a

fatty infiltration of the peripheral region of the lobules, notwithstanding

the explanatory statement that a peripheral fatty degeneration accompa-
nies the fatty infiltration.

In the recognition of fatty degeneration, as in that of cloudy swelling,

the necessity of the examination of fresh specimens is not sufficiently in-

sisted upon. The drawing given as an illustration of the fatty degenera-

tion of the cells of the liver is by no means characteristic. The observer

who obtained such results from the use of osmic acid would be justified

only in the recognition of the presence of fat ; the difference between such

appearances and the familiar " granular corpuscle " is extreme. We
notice, by the way, an ingenious treatment of this drawing, which is in-

verted and subsequently presented in the section on tubercle of the liver.

Dr. Woodhead adopts the prevailing French views concerning inter-

stitial hepatitis. These are not in harmony with those of many other

authorities. As his drawing of " biliary cirrhosis " is not original, it is

to be presumed that his statements are not wholly based upon individual

observation.

The illustration of gummous hepatitis seems indicative of nothing else

than a chronic interstitial hepatitis. Nothing is to be found suggestive of

a gumma, although the author's description of this product of syphilis

makes it apparent that he is familiar with the lesion in question.

In connection with his description of the "typhoid lesion " of the liver,

it may be suggested that such appearances are found associated with the

putrefactive changes sometimes described as emphysema of this organ. It

seems not unlikely that the small, yellow specks referred to are the result

of putrefactive changes which are of exceptionally early occurrence and
wide distribution in the liver in cases of typhoid fever and dysentery.

Without attempting further unfavourable criticism in detail, it may be

said that the work fills a certain gap, since it unites methods of examina-
tion in pathological anatomy and pathological histology. The illustrations

are sumptuous with colour and very pleasing to the eye, when characteristic.

They do not teach more than black and white, except, perhaps, in the

case of amyloid degeneration. The colouration necessarily adds to the

cost of the illustration, and it may be said that the practical needs of the

student and physician as met in this book are likely to be better served

and at less expense.
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There are books in English which cover the entire ground, excepting

the detailed application of histological methods to pathological investiga-

tions. This gap might be easily and satisfactorily filled by a translation

of Friedlander's Microscopische Technik, which could be so amended as

to include the modifications of methods devised during the past two years.

R. H. F.

Art. XXIX.— Contagious and Infectious Diseases; Measures for
their Prevention and Arrest. Smallpox ( Variola), Modified Small-

pox (Varioloid), Chickenpox {Varicella), Cowpox (Variolce Vaccina),

Vaccination, Spurious Vaccination. Illustrated by eight coloured

plates. Circular No. 2. Prepared by Joseph Jones, M.D., President

of the Board of Health of the State of Louisiana. 8vo., pp. 410.

Baton Rouge, 1884.

This production covers four hundred and ten pages of closely-printed

octavo, and was prepared ostensibly for the guidance of the quarantine

officers and sanitary inspectors of the Board of Health of the State of

Louisiana. The author states in the Preface that this work has been
rendered necessary by reason of the prevalence of smallpox in the States

bordering on the Mississippi River, thus placing the inhabitants of Louis-

iana, from her geographical position, in constant danger of infection;

also because of the peculiar race-conditions of the lower sections of the

Mississippi Valley, as well as the neglect of vaccination by large masses

of the -population, and the growth of a sentiment opposed to it on the

part of both the profession and the people.

According to the author, no city upon the globe is more exposed to the in-

troduction and spread of smallpox than New Orleans. This city contains a

larger coloured population that any other in the United States, and the

negroes not only neglect vaccination, but are opposed to this measure;
hence New Orleans also is believed to have the largest population unpro-

tected against smallpox. During the first eight months of 1883, 1164
persons perished from smallpox ; and during that year nearly one-fourth of

all the deaths which occurred in New Orleans resulted from that terrible

yet preventable disease.

The opposition to vaccination is said not to be confined to the unedu-
cated and comparatively helpless coloured race, but bitter opponents have
also been found amongst the white race, and, worse still, in the ranks of

the medical profession, whose efforts have thus far defeated all measures
to eradicate smallpox, by opposing the enactment of either local or State

laws making vaccination compulsory. The Act of 1877 empowers the

Board of Health of New Orleans " to execute the necessary rules and re-

gulations with reference to vaccination, provided that it be not made
compulsory." Of course, " rules and regulations" under such limitations

amount to but very little. The causes of the opposition to vaccination the

author gives as follows :

—

"1. Ignorance, superstition, and prejudice.
" 2. Stupid and malicious opposition to all measures emanating from the Board

of Health for the protection of the health and lives of the people.
"3. Disbelief in the protective powers of vaccination.
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"4. A popular superstition that vaccination, during the prevalence of small-

pox, tended to develop the disease in the person vaccinated.
"5. The belief held by many people and by some physicians, that the vaccine

virus has degenerated since its introduction by Edward Jenner in 1798.
"6. The frequent failure of the bovine virus furnished by the various vaccine

farms of the United States.
" 7. The dread of contracting syphilis, phthisis, erysipelas, scrofula, and lep-

rosy, through the medium of the vaccine virus.

"8. The dread of contracting various diseases of animal origin, through the

medium of the bovine virus."

The difficulty of procuring reliable vaccine material in the South during

the rebellion, as well as the horrible results which then frequently fol-

lowed the supposed vaccine disease, appear to have given rise to most of

the objections to vaccination named above. A very lengthy and sad ac-

count is given of some of the more remarkable abnormal phenomena
which this so-called vaccination produced among the Confederate soldiers,

and more especially among the Federal prisoners confined at Anderson-
ville. The author is inclined to believe that many of these unfortunate

results are attributable to a scorbutic condition of the blood.

He says : "In scorbutic patients, all injuries tended to form ulcers of an un-

healthy character, and the vaccine vesicles, even when they appeared at the

proper time, and manifested many of the usual symptoms of the vaccine disease,

were nevertheless larger and more slow in healing, and the scabs presented an
enlarged, scaly, dark, unhealthy appearance. In many cases, a large ulcer,

covered with a thick laminated crust, from one-quarter to one inch in diameter,

followed the introduction of the vaccine matter into scorbutic patients. Matter
from these scabs and sores was frequently used in vaccination, and this decom-
posing pus and blood acted as an animal poison in some cases, and especially in

constitutions debilitated by exposure, fatigue, and salt diet.

" During the prosecution of the investigations which we instituted upon the

diseases of the Federal prisoners confined at Andersonville, the opportunity was
embraced of investigating the remarkable effects which followed the attempts of

the Confederate medical officers to arrest the spread of smallpox by vaccination.

In a number of cases, large gangrenous ulcers appeared at the points where the

vaccine lympth had been inserted, causing extensive destruction of tissues, ex-

posing arteries, nerves, and bones, and necessitating amputation in more than
one instance."

The author endeavours to exonerate from all blame the medical officers

who directed and performed these vaccinations ; but it must be evident

to every student of vaccination that selecting and using matter from
" scabs and sores" containing " decomposing pus and blood" is evidence

of gross carelessness or ignorance, and that the horrible results just re-

ferred to might very readily follow the use of such virus. In seeking for

the causes to which to attribute the injurious effects of vaccination among
the Confederate troops and others in the South during the war, the author

very frankly concludes that they should be arranged substantially as fol-

lows : 1st. Depressed forces ; vitiated and scorbutic condition of the

blood of the patients vaccinated. 2d. The employment of matter from
pustules or ulcers which had deviated from the regular and usual course

of development of the vaccine vesicle. 3d. Dried vaccine, lymph, or

scabs in which decomposition has been excited. 4th. The mingling of

vaccine with smallpox virus. 5th. Dried vaccine lymph or scabs from

patients who suffered from erysipelas during the progress of the vaccine

disease, or who were exposed to the exhalations from typhoid fever, ery-

sipelas, hospital gangrene, pyaemia, and offensive suppurating wounds.
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6th. Fresh and dried vaccine lymph and scabs from patients suffering

from syphilis.

Besides the abnormal phenomena already mentioned, the author cites a

large number of instances in which syphilis was communicated by so-

called vaccine virus taken from soldiers affected by constitutional syphilis.

With such facts as these before us, we are not surprised at the strong op-

position to vaccination throughout the Southern States. But fortunately

an investigation of the facts show that these evils are not the result of true

Jennerian vaccination, but of gross and inexcusable carelessness or ignor-

ance, and consequently they could and should have been wholly avoided,

not only for the relief of the sufferers, but because such accidents always

tend to bring vaccination unjustly into disrepute.

A desire to overcome this opposition to vaccination seems to have been

one of the principal motives of the author in the preparation of his book;

he commences this laudable effort by reproducing, in extenso, the three

earliest publications of Jenner, entitled, " An Inquiry into the Causes and
Effects of the Variolce Vaccince." " Further Observations on the Variolce

Vaccince." "A Continuation of Facts and Observations relative to the

Variolce Vaccince." These are followed by a very full account of Jenner's

instructions for vaccine inoculation. Surely there is no better way of

imparting a correct knowledge of vaccination, and overcoming opposition

to it, than by placing in the hands of the profession and public vaccina-

tors the original teachings of the great author of the practice. Dr. Jones

has certainly clone the profession a great favour, and the cause of vaccina-

tion a great benefit, by the republication of these valuable papers, which
for a long time have been very difficult to obtain or consult, even in the

best medical libraries of this country.

Next- follows the reproduction of a lengthy paper by George Pearson,

M.D., on " Inquiries concerning the Cowpox." This publication (No-
vember, 1798), followed so soon after Jenner's first paper (June, 1798),
that its author, who was already under suspicion of wishing to share the

honours of Jenner, felt called upon to say :

—

" Perhaps it may be right to declare, that I entertain not the most distant ex-

pectation of participating in the smallest share of honour, on the score of dis-

covery of facts. The honour on this account, by the justest title, belongs ex-
clusively to Dr. Jenner ; and I would not pluck a sprig of laurel from the wreath
that decorates his brow."

We think it not improper to state that Dr. Pearson soon became (if he
were not so then) very jealous of Jenner's reputation, and one of his most
bitter enemies. He even went so far in his feelings of opposition as to

apppear before the Committee of the House of Commons, and oppose a
grant of money to Jenner, which had been proposed in the House of

Commons as a suitable compliment, in honour of his great discovery. But
notwithstanding the opposition of Pearson and others the grant was voted
to Jenner.

Of this collection of old publications presented by the author, the next
one is by Wm. Woodville, M.D., entitled," Reports of a Series of Inocu-
lations for the Variolce Vaccince or Cowpox ;" etc. We think a more
appropriate title for this paper would have been Reports of a Series of
Inoculationsfor the Smallpox ; for Dr. Woodville conducted his vaccina-
tions in such a careless way that his cowpox virus became mixed with
that of smallpox, and the result was that more than one-half of his .

14 vaccinated cases" broke out with an eruption over the body. The error
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of Dr. Woodville, as pointed out by Jenner, consisted in inserting small-

pox matter into the arms of patients on the third and fifth days after vac-

cination, and subsequently collecting virus from such patients, for further

use. These errors, which were committed by both Drs. Woodville and
Pearson, have been very fully considered by Dr. Jones.

Several other papers, reports, and excerpts of interest, all serving to

give a historical idea of smallpox, vaccination, and some of its so-called

accidents, have been collected together in this volume, but time and space

permit us only to mention some of them by title. " Report of the Royal
College of Physicians of London, on Vaccination" etc.; " Investigations

of Dr. Alexander Monro, on Smallpox and Vaccination ;" " Mr. Rryce's

Test for Successful Vaccination ;" uJDr. Thompson's Theory ofthe Identity

of Chicken-pox and Modified Smallpox ;" An Account of the Iitroduction

of Vaccination into the United States ; " The Natural History of Coivpox,

by Root. Crely, with coloured Illustrations ;" " Spurious Vaccination;"

An Account of the Series of Vaccino-syphilitic Inoculations at Rivalta,

Lupara, Bergame, and Auray ; also an Account of the Series recorded by

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson.

Although this work is largely a compilation, yet it contains evidence

of original investigation and research. The author presents a carefully

prepared table embodying his observations upon the physical and chem-
ical properties of the urine in smallpox. The result shows that urea,

uric, phosphoric, and sulphuric acids increase during the progress of the

disease, and that there is a diminution and even total disappearance of

the chloride of sodium. His "Researches on Spurious Vaccination in

the Confederate Army" bear evidence of an amount of correspondence

and labour which but few would be willing to undertake. We have
already referred to this research in commenting on the horrible results of

these " spurious vaccinations," and have insisted upon greater care in the

selecting of vaccine material. We can, therefore, heartily indorse one of

the conclusions arrived at by the author, namely : " It is the duty of

municipal, state, and general governments to regulate and foster a correct

system of vaccination, and to institute and sustain the necessary establish-

ments for the supply to all citizens, regardless of condition or race, sup-

plies of pure vaccine matter, derived from healthy human beings, or from
animals suffering with the natural cowpox, or from a system of inocula-

tion of cowpox from heifer to heifer, or repeated and continuous succes-

sions ; such general, municipal and state regulations should embrace the

revaccination of all persons at the age of sixteen years, and such persons

so vaccinated may be regarded as permanently protected."

While we cannot agree with the author in all he has written, we must
nevertheless conclude that, upon the whole, the work is valuable. The
papers of Jenner alone make it worthy of a place in every medical

library. W. M. W.
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Art. XXX Labour among Primitive Peoples: showing the Develop-

ment of the Obstetric Science of to-day, from the Natural and Instinc-

tive Customs of all Races, civilized and savage, past and present.

By Geo. J. Engelmann, A.M., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics in the

Post-Graduate School of the Missouri Medical College, Master in Ob-
stetrics of the University of Vienna, etc. Second edition, revised,

enlarged, and re-arranged. Fifty-nine illustrations. St. Louis : J. H.
Chambers & Co., 1883.

This book is the development of a paper read by Dr. Engelmann before

the American Gynaecological Society in 1880. The first edition was
issued in 1882, and we are glad it met with such professional appreciation

that so short a time has passed before a new edition was required. The
author states in the preface that " it is owing to the interest and energy

of the publishers" he is enabled to "present this second, thoroughly re-

vised, completely changed, and very much enlarged edition to the pro-

fession."

The work is divided into five chapters, as follows : Pregnancy, Parturi-

tion and Childbed, Posture in Labour, The Third Stage of Labour, Mas-
sage and Expression, and, finally, Characteristic Labour Scenes among
the Yellow, Black, and Red Races.

It is needless to tell our readers that this is one of the most interesting

contributions to professional literature ; it contains many curious facts de-

rived from various parts of the world, and from various ages. But we
cannot share with the learned and industrious author in his belief that
" a vast and important fund of knowledge may be derived from a study of

the various positions occupied by women of different peoples in their

labours." Is, for example, the instinct which is supposed by Dr. E. to

govern the position of a woman in labour, among savage people, wise

which makes the parturient stand, or be suspended partially, or entirely ?

Is it not better to follow " modern obstetric fashion ?" Most serious acci-

dents have occurred when civilized women have been accidentally delivered

in the erect posture, such as the child being killed by falling on the floor,

and the mother having her uterus inverted.

Again, can we be quite sure that certain positions are taken by women
in labor from instinct, or from education, wise or foolish, as the case may
be ? So, too, it may be that a parturient takes an instinctive position not

for the purpose of accelerating labour, but for the relief of suffering. For
example, a woman in the first stage of labour, during a " pain" instinct-

ively inclines her body forward, probably just as any one, male as well as

female, with any severe abdominal pain also makes a similar inclination

to relieve sensitive parts from pressure by abdominal muscles. Another
explanation that has been given of this forward inclination of the partu-

rient is that thus she withdraws the presenting part of the foetus from
pressure upon the lower portion of the womb. Now this movement, though
instinctive, has nothing to do with assisting labour.

We do not believe Dr. Engelmann himself, with all his admiration for

the wisdom of instinct, ever advises St. Louis ladies to go through the

martyrdom of maternity in the erect position, whether simply standing, or

swinging on the limb of a tree; for he distinctly states that " the semi-

recumbent position is the most serviceable, and should be adopted as the

obstetric position in all ordinary labour cases ; it is preferable to the
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kneeling or squatting." But if instinct is to be the guide, should we re-

ject the other positions which so many savage women have taken in

labour ? It puzzles one to explain why instinct, if wise and truthful, tells

so many different stories upon the subject—one woman delivered stand-

ing, another suspended to the branch of a tree, another on all fours, another

squatting, another kneeling, another sitting with her body inclined for-

ward, while still another has her body inclined backward, and so on through
other positions. Which of all these statements on the part of Dame Instinct

is true ?

Nor are we quite willing to accept the rule which Dr. Engelmann has

given as to selecting the semi-recumbent position in all ordinary labour cases.

Certainly the fact that perineal tears are more frequent when the patient

is on her back than when she is on her side, presents a very strong argu-

ment in favor of the side position, at least during the close of the second

stage of labour.

But we must end our remarks in regard to this very interesting book.

The author has done his work so well that future writers upon the subject

must simply repeat the results of his large, patient, and valuable re-

searches. We are glad to know that this volume has had the high com-
pliment of translation into German. T. P.

Art. XXXI Health Reports.

1. Seventh Annual Report of the Board of Health of the State of Neio

Jersey. Woodbury, 1883. Pamph. pp. 391.

2. First, Second, and Third Annual Reports of the Secretary of the State

Board of Health of West Virginia for the years 1881, 1882, and 1883.

Wheeling, 1883. Pamph. pp. 305.

The New Jersey Report gives as usual abundant evidence of the active

exertions of the board under the stimulating influence of its untiring sec-

retary, Dr. Ezra M. Hunt, late President of the American Public Health
Association, to " render life more vigorous, and death more remote" for

every inhabitant of the State. The total number of deaths for the year

ending July 1, 1883, was 23,310, being a considerable reduction from the

previous year, whilst the marriages and births have both increased. The
relation of the State to local boards has proved mutually advantageous,

and it appears that. both the public and local health authorities are realiz-

ing the great value of those improvements which secure good water,

proper disposal for decomposable substances, good houses, cleanly habits,

and chances of employment deprived of all avoidable insanitary conditions.

Several cities and townships have, it is stated, entirely modified their

health administration, and others are so agitating the need as to be sure

eventually to bring about desired results. It is gratifying to find that the

sanitary officials, in their efforts to abate nuisances, have received just

and timely aid from the legal tribunals of the State, notably in the Bound
Brook mill-dam case, and in regard to the enforcement of the Milk-

adulteration Act, for which all the babies of New Jersey at any rate

should rise up and call the judges blessed. Much good work has been
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done in securing a purer water-supply, as, for instance, at Princeton and
at Atlantic City, where the improvements are said to mark an advance
in its history ; but this important field of labour for the good of the com-
munity is apparently by no means exhausted, and the same remark is

still more emphatically true of the methods of sewer-construction and
sewage-removal. Malarial disease is recorded as being less prevalent

than in previous years ; but as a means of still further reducing its fre-

quency, a strong plea in favour of securing a dry soil, with the ground-

water at least ten feet below the surface as the site for either groups or

single habitations, is advocated. Smallpox has also given less cause for

anxiety, but the great prophylactic of vaccination is still wisely urged of

course, and the statement made both in regard to variola and cholera,

which may visit us this summer, that " our power to prevent epidemics is

almost absolute if we meet them at the threshold, or have hold of the

checks, and apply them in time."

The first paper is an elaborate one On the Health in the Home and its

Surroundings, by Ezra M. Hunt, M.D., in which the author, in view
of the fact that no matter how greatly municipal sanitary care is exercised,

the health of the people largely depends upon the sanitary condition of

the house, endeavours to furnish a plain outline by which the ordinary

householder may know how to regulate his dwelling and the surrounding

premises with the best advantage to health. He therefore gives easily-

understood directions for arranging the drainage construction, warming,
ventilation, and so forth, of a house to secure the most favourable con-

ditions for health.

In the next paper Dr. David Warman, of Trenton, discusses Places

and Modes of Interment. He dismisses cremation in a single paragraph

as being demanded by neither sentiment nor sanitation, and open to the

almost insuperable objection that it would afford facility for concealing

certain crimes, such as poisoning, adding the further astounding state-

ment that cremation would render identity (identification ?) in other cases

impossible. Our author, after a very full exposition of the dangers of

the living from the decomposing bodies of the dead, declares that the

sanitary requirements for a cemetery are a suitable soil, a suitable posi-

tion with respect to population and sources of water-supply, sufficient

space, and proper regulations and management. We grant that these

conditions if fulfilled would do much to diminish the great evils which
attend inhumation as now generally adopted, and such fulfilment may
seem quite practicable to the rustic or suburban intellect, yet we fail to

subscribe to the spirit of the closing quotation from Dr. Wickes's essay on
Sepulchre, that " rural cemeteries properly regulated, under wise control,

guarded by good laws, and permanently extra-mural, afford all necessary

protection to the public health."

The next two papers are contributed by the energetic secretary, Dr.
Hunt, and refer to Sanitary Inquiries in regard to Health Resorts and
to the Condition of Charitable and Penal Institutions. Details furnished

in the former are of great interest to the army of pleasure-seekers who search

for health and amusement at the seaside watering places on the New Jer-

sey coast, and should be consulted by physicians who are called upon to

advise their patients respecting the drainage and water-supply of these

localities.

Two papers on School Hygiene and on Cleanliness in Schools, by
James Green, Principal of the Long Branch High School, and the Rev.
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F. R. Brace, Superintendent of Schools for Camden County, respectively

make earnest appeals for that due attention to sanitary care of school-

houses and their surroundings which is so vitally necessary to the rising

generation.

The subject of school hygiene, with many others of great sanitary im-
portance, is further discussed in the Abstracts from Addresses and Papers

of the New Jersey Sanitary Association for the past five years, prepared

by the secretary, who also contributes the succeeding timely essay on
'Trades and Occupations from a hygienic point of view, which gives

some results of observations now going on in various parts of the State in

regard to this important subject.

After a Summary of Reports from Local Health Boards, also fur-

nished by the secretary, is placed a Report of the Committee of Public

Analysts and Inspectors of the State Board of Health, made through its

able chairman, Professor A. R. Leeds, from which it appears that the

principal new features of their work during the past year, have been the

effort to exclude from the State all kerosene oil below the prescribed

standard. Also the determination, after carefully re-examining the com-
position of milk produced in the State, that the standard prescribed by
law for market milk had not been set too high. Professor Leeds wisely

urges the appointment of an executive officer, properly authorized and
remunerated, to carry out the law in regard to the adulteration of food,

drink, and drugs, which, as has been shown by the almost gratuitous in-

vestigations of the public analysts, is so important should be done.

The next paper is a Special Report of the State Milk Inspector, Dr.

Wm. K. Newton, of Paterson, who declared that the law to prevent the

sale of impure milk has worked exceedingly well this (past) year, and it is

to be hoped the Legislature will refuse to sanction any attempt to alter or

weaken it. In this report an interesting series of sixty-five analyses of

milk from herds of cows in all of which the total solids exceeded twelve

per cent., which is the standard fixed upon by the framers of the State law

on the subject, is tabulated.

The remainder of the volume is taken up with reprints of circulars and
laws, the register of physicians, and the report on Vital Statistics, con-

cluding with the valuable quinquennial tables of marriages, births, and
deaths.

From the West Virginia Report we find that the Board of Health has

been fortunate enough to secure for its secretary the highly esteemed physi-

cian and well-known author, James E. Reeves, M.D., of Wheeling, whose

earnest devotion to the great cause of preventive medicine is manifest

throughout the entire volume. The minutes of the meetings of the Board
from its establishment in June, 1881, with its rules, register of qualified

physicians, etc. etc., occupy nearly the first half of the book, the re-

mainder of which is devoted chiefly to special papers on sanitary subjects.

Several of these are brief compilations requiring no further notice than

an earnest recommendation to the people of West Virginia and elsewhere

who are unacquainted with the important hygienic instruction they incul-

cate.

Among the articles to which space permits of more detailed reference,

may be mentioned that On Nailer's Consumption, and other Diseases-

Peculiar to Workers in Iron and Glass, by John L. Dickey, A.M.,

M.D., of Wheeling, which gives the results of observations upon 5700

men and boys employed in iron and nail factories, and 2650 operatives
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in glass-works. From these it appears that the nailers are so much
exposed to the steel and stone dust from dry grinding, as to render their

occupation very hazardous. In spite of the fans used in two of the

mills and inspirators of various kinds worn by some of the workmen,
the risk of consumption is so great that certain of the life insurance

companies refuse to accept any nailer, no matter what may be the result

of a thorough physical examination in his case. In regard to the glass-

workers, although they are subject to burns of a more or less severe

character, their occupation seems to be a healthy one, and those who live

temperately and take good care of themselves, enjoy ordinary good health,

and fill out the full average of years.

Several of the succeeding papers are reprinted from other State Board
of Health Reports, etc., and have been already noticed in this Journal,

but the timely essay On the Eminent Domain of Sanitary Science, and
the Usefulness of State Boards of Health in Guarding the Public" Wel-

fare, by the Secretary, Dr. James E. Reeves, read before the American
Public Health Association at Detroit last November, has not yet come
before us. Anticipating the due course of its consideration we desire

here to call attention to the eloquent arguments advanced by Dr. Reeves,
in favour of establishing throughout the United States, the high standard

of medical education required in Illinois and West Virginia, demanding
as it does diplomas from colleges where at least the eight great branches
of medical science are thoroughly and systematically taught.

Another important article also, read by its author, D. E. Salmon,
D.V.M., before the Public Health Association at the Detroit meeting,
is that On the Texas Cattle Fever—is it a Chimera or a Ideality ? Dr.
Salmon concludes that the time has long passed when we can try to ex-
plain away the terrible losses that have been traced only too certainly to

the cattle from Southern ranges, and that the hundreds who have lost

their all, through ignorance of the existence and characters of this plague,

the thousands of square miles of territory that are ravaged almost an-
nually, are enduring evidence of the reality of Texas fever. This essay
is illustrated with a handsome chromo-lithograph exhibiting the micros-

copic appearances of the spleen in this disease, and in an appendix on the

medical treatment of Texas fever, prepared especially for the West Vir-

ginia report, Dr. Salmon, after declaring that there is no specific as yet
known, urges that the great point is to prevent the disorder, and as cattle

only contract it by running on grounds which have been poisoned by other
cattle, from the permanently infected district of the South, this is

usually not a difficult matter. This permanently infected district Dr.
Salmon promises to outline more in detail in the reports of the United
States Department of Agriculture, to which he refers all those who con-
template the purchase of Southern cattle.

Brief articles on Foot and Mouth Disease (Aphthous Fever), by L. D.
Wilson, M.D., of Wheeling, Foot-rot in Sheep, by C. S. Robinson,
V.S., of Wheeling, and on The So-called Pink Eye and Horse Scarlet

Fever, by John C. Peters, M.D., of New York, complete the section

devoted to veterinary medicine, a feature of the work of the Board of
Health which we are sure might be greatly extended, and imitated in

other States, with almost infinite advantage to the community at large.

J. G. R.
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Art. XXXII Eczema and its Management : a practical Treatise

based on the study of three thousand cases of the Disease. By L.

Duncan Bulklet, A.M., M.D., etc. Second edition. 8vo. pp. 344.

ISfew York : G. P. Putnam's Sons.

In our notice of the first edition of Dr. Bulkley's book we took occasion

to point out in a general way the scope of the work, its merits, and, what
appeared to us, its defects. As the general plan of the book has not been

changed, and as the additions and amendments are few in number and
only such as would naturally suggest themselves to an author whose already

extensive experience has been constantly augmenting, we shall, in the

present notice, merely call attention to those features which present them-

selves in a reperusal of its pages.

The earlier chapters, devoted to general considerations, definition and
nosology of eczema, the frequency of eczema, the symptoms and patholo-

gical anatomy of the disease, its nature and causes, do not differ to any
marked degree from the similar chapters in the first edition.

In opposition to the views of what used to be the German school, Dr.

Bulkley is a firm believer in the general or constitutional nature and
causation of the disease, maintaining that local agents are found to play

only a secondary part as exciting causes, being incapable alone of pro-

ducing true eczema. While denying the influence of heredity as a general

cause, Dr. Bulkley admits that this exists in a small number of cases,

rendering such much more difficult of treatment, though not acting as an
effectual bar to cure. Gout in one generation may result in eczema in

the succeeding one, while scrofula or struma may act in the same way.

The neurotic state, also, predisposes to eczema.

Imperfect assimilation and disintegration are the elements comprising

the gouty state as recognized by Dr. Bulkley ; and imperfect digestion,

constipation and diarrhoea, imperfect urinary secretion, and faulty cuta-

neous action are the clinical signs by which these are recognized.

The strumous state, as evinced by the usual symptoms connected with

the idea of this condition, is a marked predisposing agent in the produc-

tion of eczema. The tendency of the eruption in such cases is toward pus

production, differing in this from the eruption of the gouty subject, which
is apt to show a red, highly inflamed surface, with a thin glairy secretion,

drying into lighter, whiter scales.

The neurotic state is usually observed only in eczema of adults ; but is,

according to Dr. Bulkley's view, daily being recognized more and more
as an etiological factor.

In addition to the predisposing causes just mentioned, the following ex-

citing causes are enumerated by Dr. Bulkley : Dyspepsia and constipa-

tion, menstrual disorders, lactation, dentition, the presence of intestinal

worms, and varicose veins, are among the chief of these. Among local

causes : cold, occupation, the external application of irritants, scratching,

etc.

The chapter on etiology is, in our opinion, one of the most suggestive

and valuable in the book
;

and, though far from agreeing with the author

on every point, we cordially invite the attention of the practitioner to

this part of the work as most weighty.

The treatment and the management of eczema is, of course, most inter-

esting, and receives full justice at Dr. Bulkley's hands. Purgatives and
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diuretics in the acute stages, tonics in the more chronic conditions of the

disease, are the main stay. Dr. Bulkley does not favour the use of enemata
in constipation accompanying eczema, nor does he have much faith in

" pouring water into the other end of the intestinal tube," as he terms the

administration of mineral waters. In regard to this latter point, we are

constrained to differ from him, as an extensive experience has brought us

to the belief that mineral waters form an important adjuvant to the treat-

ment of eczema in many cases. Arsenic is given a very subordinate place

in the treatment of eczema, but not more so than the general consent of

dermatologists assigns to it.

Not much can be done directly by internal medication to ease the itch-

ing which is so prominent a symptom of eczema. Morphia and opium,

which are sometimes given, tend in reality to increase the existent pru-

ritus. Chloral and bromide of potassium, alone or combined, are often of

the greatest service for temporary relief, but should be used cautiously, as

their depressant action harms the patient in the end. Aconite may be

added to them with good effect at times. Gelsemium is recommended for

the same purpose by Dr. Bulkley, but this dangerous remedy has failed to

find favour among dermatologists, and our personal experience has not

been favourable as to its good effects.

Proceeding to the discussion of the local treatment of eczema, Dr.

Bulkley begins by giving some general principles of treatment, and con-

tinues in the discussion of the individual remedies which are enumerated
in considerable number, at this point and at greater length in the discus-

sion of eczema as found in various localities.

The chapter on the management of infantile eczema is of the highest

interest and importance, while that on diet and hygiene cannot be too

highly recommended.
In concluding this notice, we must congratulate Dr. Bulkley on the

success which has attended the publication of his work, and which is

merited by its high practical value. The dissemination of the views con-

tained in this book cannot but result in the improved treatment of this

the commonest of all skin diseases and often most distressing affection.

A. V. H.

Art. XXXIII.

—

A Text-Book ofPathologicalAnatomy and Pathogenesis.

By Ernst Ziegler, Professor of Pathological Anatomy in the Uni-
versity of Tubingen. Translated and Edited for English Students, by
Donald MacAlister, M.A., M.B., Member of the Royal College of

Physicians, Fellow and Medical Lecturer of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. Part II. Special Pathological Anatomy ; Sections I.-VIII.
London: Macmillan & Co., 1884, pp. 371.

The favourable opinion expressed when the first volume of Dr. Zieg-

ler's Text-Book was reviewed last year, is amply justified by the con-

tents of this present further instalment of his work. In it we welcome
the same diligent, laborious, and exhaustive study of every department of

the subject-matter, the same faithful and impartial record of what other

conscientious workers have accomplished in each field, the same lucid

but concise exposition of our best knowledge respecting each detail of
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pathogenesis, and its practical results in the human organism, and from
Dr. MacAUister the same accurate yet elegant translation, which won our

esteem for both author and translator on a former occasion.

Owing to the very rapid sale of two editions of the book in Germany,
the author was compelled to give to the preparation of a third edition of

the earlier parts, that time which he intended to devote to the completion

of the work. Hence the translator is obliged to furnish this portion alone,

reserving his version of the sections on the kidney, the lungs, and the

nervous system, for another volume, of about the same size, to be issued

next year.

In preparing his English edition, Dr. MacAUister has had the invalu-

able aid of Professors Klein and Greenfield, who have read and commented
on each sheet as it passed through the press, and Dr. Thin has in like

manner advised with him in regard to the chapters upon the skin. He
therefore hopes that little in recent pathology has been overlooked, which
is likely to be of use to English students.

The first section is devoted to the blood and lymph, and starting with

the fact that the blood is a definite living tissue, and that we may conse-

quently have a localized death or necrosis of the vital fluid, he proceeds to

consider such circumscribed death under the aspects of thrombosis and em-
bolism. The subject of organization of thrombi is very fully explained

and illustrated by wood-cuts, which, like most of those which so liberally

adorn the pages of the volume, are of unusual excellence. In the interest-

ing chapter on the changes in the blood corpuscles, leukaemia is care-

fully considered, and the statement made that it is impossible to assign

definitely the parts sustained by different organs in its production. In par-

ticular it seems questionable whether the bone-marrow takes the important

share ascribed to it by Bizzozero, Neumann, and others, at all. The ulti-

mate cause of leukaemia is admitted to be still unknown, and it may
possibly prove to be an infective disorder, as suggested by Klebs. Atten-

tion is called to the interesting researches of Ehrlich, upon the behaviour

of the white blood cells with various staining fluids, and especially the

circumstance that in cases of chronic leukaemia certain of these cor-

puscles, which have a notable power of absorbing eosin, are increased in

number. This ingenious application of Koch's well-known staining

methods to the diagnosis of true leukaemia may prove of great value, but

the fate of Beale's hasty generalization, in regard to every ingredient of a

cell which was stained by carmine being therefore germinal matter, sug-

gests that the name of " Eosinophilous cells" applied to these elements,

should be cautiously adopted into our nomenclature. The production in

extreme anaemia of Mycrocythaemia and Poikilocytosis, so important in a

medico-legal aspect, are attributed both to defective production and abnor-

mal and excessive destruction of the corpuscles, the latter being probably

the chief factor. In the interesting discussion of Progressive Pernicious

Anaemia, many Continental and a few English authorities are cited, but

the elaborate essay of Professor Pepper, published in this journal some
years since, appears to have been entirely overlooked.

Section II. is devoted to the vascular mechanism, the first chapter treat-

ing of malformation and malpositions of the heart ; the second, atrophy

and degeneration of the heart, and so on through the long list of cardiac

affections. The wood-cuts illustrating myocarditis and endocarditis with

the accompanying text are particularly satisfactory.
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In the third section on the spleen and the lymphatic glands the struc-

ture and function of that physiological problem, the spleen, are considered.

There is little question, of course, that this organ is the grave of the red

blood corpuscles, and, according to Quincke and Kunkel, a part of the

iron which the globules contain is utilized in the formation of new ones,

whilst another part goes to the liver for elimination. Recent investiga-

tions have thrown doubt on the formerly accepted theory that red corpus-

cles are manufactured in the spleen itself. Although Neumann still

advocates this older view, Tizzoni opposes it, and Bizzozero, whilst

admitting that after serious hemorrhage the spleen may for a time produce

new red globules, denies that under normal conditions these elements are

manufactured in the spleen after intra-uterine life terminates.

In the important section on the serous membranes, Prof. Ziegler adopts

the new view of Hertwigs and Balfour, that the pleuro-peritoneal cavity

is derived from the primitive alimentary cavity, and is not a mere lymph-
space, constituting the first rudiment of a vascular system, as originally

taught by Haeckel and accepted by Ziegler in the first German edition of

this text-book. This account of the origin of the vertebrate body-cavity

has a pathological as well as an embryological bearing, for if its covering

is epithelial instead of endothelial in its primary origin, its pathological

affinities will be more with those of the mucous membranes, than with

the morbid changes of the vascular and lymphatic systems. Our know-
ledge of the inflammations of serous membranes is declared to be, thanks

to Cohnheim and his followers, full and complete. But the same can

scarcely be remarked in regard to our author's chapters upon tuberculosis,

tumours, and parasites of these structures. These subjects are discussed

in about five pages, and although care has been taken to exclude irrele-

vant matter, the impression of a consideration quite too meagre for ques-

tions of such grave importance as those here involved, is left upon the

mind of an attentive reader.

Section fifth, treating of the skin, is very full, and gives evidence of a

large amount of careful microscopic work. Some of the cuts illustrating

the parasitic affections of the integument are particularly fine, as are

also several we observed in the sixth section devoted to the mucous
membranes.

In the seventh section, wherein is elaborately considered the alimentary
tract, many readers will be interested in perusing a brief account of acti-

nomycosis, now the subject of so much controversy in this country. This
paragraph is illustrated by a copy of Dr. Sims Woodhead's picture of the

supposed mycelium and conidia, from a nodule in the tongue of a cow.

A correction is justly made, attributing the first recognition of the true

nature of the disease in the human subject to Ponfick, who also originally

demonstrated the genesis of the affection by his inoculation experiments.

The concluding section is appropriated to the liver and pancreas, the

former being fully, and the latter quite briefly discussed. Among the

comparatively novel doctrines advanced is that circumscribed hypertro-

phies or hyperplasias of the adult human liver tissue do occur, and cita-

tion is made of the recent investigations of Tizzoni and Colucci, which
tend to show that in the lower animals at least, wounds of the, liver are

partly repaired by new formations of liver structure, and that these new
formations may attain a considerable size. J. G. R.
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Art XXXIV On Sterility in Woman, being the Gulstonian Lectures

delivered in the Royal College of Physicians in February, 1883. By
J. Matthews Duncan, M.D., LL.D., F.R.Ss. L. & E. Philadelphia

:

P. Blakiston, Son & Co.

This handsomely printed work consists of three lectures, the subjects of

these being, Nature and Amount, Theory or Causation, and Prevention
and Cure.

Great difficulties beset the study of sterility in woman. The most im-
portant question to settle at the outset is whether the sterility is really

that of the wife, or that of the husband. The statistics which Dr. S. W.
Gross has collected in his well-known work, show very clearly that in

many cases of childless marriages the husband is at fault. Again, in any
large statistics showing the reproductiveness of a population, there must
be many cases in which child-bearing is purposely avoided, sterility re-

sulting from design, not from disease, so that the reproductive power is

underrated by the sterility being apparent, not real.

Of course these lectures, as all that Dr. Duncan does, show great re-

search, and painstaking investigation ; he is not content with studying

the subject of reproductiveness as shown in the human race, but studies

it in inferior animals, and in the vegetable world. But the outcome of

the studious research is that a true theory of sterility is lamentably in-

complete. Dr. Duncan observes—" thousands of women are seeking

what they call cure, and their advisers should surely know what they can

offer in return for the confidence placed in them. According as medical

men have their course illuminated by knowledge, so will- they be wise in

advising ; and if increased knoAvledge, acting directly or by dispelling illu-

sions, destroys faith in remedies, it may yet, in this negative way, add to

the usefulness of the adviser. It has been said by Brodie of John Hun-
ter that by teaching us when we are not to interfere with the ordinary

course of events he has contributed more towards the advancement of the

healing art than all the inventors of remedies who had gone before him."
Dr. Duncan states that " the chief and best demonstrated sources of,

or attendants on, sterility are juvenility or prematurity, elderliness or

post-maturity, dysmenorrhea and disorders of sexual appetite and pleas-

ure." Of these the influence of age is most fully shown ; and his asser-

tion is that a woman should not marry under, or over twenty-five.

He speaks quite disparagingly of the prevalent methods of curing ster-

ility—remedying supposed or real strictures, versions or flexions of the

uterus, which are regarded as preventing the ascension of the spermatozoa

—

and for the mechanical theory of sterility he shows little respect, indeed

almost utter contempt.

Upon the whole this book, embodying many interesting and useful facts,

and much acute reasoning, will be useful to the profession, though those

who get it expecting to find out how to cure sterility will receive scant

knowledge. T. P.
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Art. XXXV Asiatic Cholera: being a Report of an Outbreak of
Epidemic Cholera in 1876, at a Camp near Murree, in India. By
Charles Moore Jessop, M.R.C.P., Associate of King's College,

London ;
Brigade Surgeon H. M.'s British Forces. 8vo. pp. 47.

London: H. K. Lewis, 1883.

The appearance of Asiatic cholera in Egypt in 1883, and its possible

invasion of Europe, have induced the author to select the occasion as op-

portune for the publication of a report of an outbreak of this disease in

1876, at a camp near Murree, in India, which came under his special ob-

servation. From the preface we learn that his main objects are, first, to

furnish evidence in support of the statement that cholera was introduced

into Camp Gharial by "infectious air," " cholera air," blown by wind
direct from Topah, 1600 yards distant, and he therefore concludes that a

cholera camp should never be placed to the windward of an inhabited

locality. Secondly, to bring to the notice of the profession a new method
of treating the consecutive fever, with the object of relieving cerebral

congestion and obviating the tendency to death, which consists mainly in

the employment of semi-reclination, or the sitting posture—a practice

upon which he lays special stress.

The report opens with a minute description of the camp and all the

circumstances connected with the outbreak of the disease. It is followed

by a full description of the cases, which is interesting as illustrating the

characteristic symptoms of cholera, and as exemplifying some of the pre-

disposing causes, as improper diet, bad ventilation, depraved state of

health, etc.; and, also, the results of the mode of treatment adopted.

Special importance is attached to the method introduced by Dr. Hall, of

administering chloral, hypodermically, to bring to an end the stage of

collapse, aided by a practice which he considers indispensable, that of

change of posture from the horizontal to the vertical position. Two grains

of hydrate of chloral, in solution, were given every hour until improve-

ment took place. As many as ten injections were sometimes necessary.

There were eighteen cases returned as cholera, twelve of whom died.

Of the six who recovered, five were treated with chloral ; and this prac-

tice was supplemented by keeping the patient's head elevated and the legs

depressed. The author states as the rationale of this latter procedure

that, in the stage of brain-congestion and collapse, " by favouring the

powers of nature, in semi-reclination, increased action of the heart by a

change of position is induced, the lower lobes of the lungs are given an
opportunity of emptying themselves and their contents aerated to

say nothing of the suction power of the heart in unloading the vessels of

the brain." He asserts his belief, that the lives of these patients were
saved by this procedure, and he urges its trial in analogous cases. In
cases that appear to be hopeless, a resort to any rational expedient is jus-

tifiable ; but it will require courage to adopt Dr. Jessop's view in depart-

ing from the practice of observing the recumbent position in cases of

profound exhaustion, lest fatal syncope be the result.

Dr. Jessop believes the cholera was introduced into Camp Gharial by
wind blowing direct from Topah, an infected camp, 1600 yards distant;

and he attributes its spread to what has been called " the epidemic con-

stitution of the year." His words are : " The epidemic constitution of

the year must be blamed for propagating ' infectious air ' introduced into
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camp, blown by wind direct from Topah, 1600 yards distant," though he
adds that it was further assisted, probably, by foul air carried in the

pugrees of visitors from Murree. On page 31 he practically discards this

latter view. At the present day we are hardly justified in attaching much
etiological value to the theory that the contagion of cholera is spread to

any great distances under certain states of the atmosphere and with cer-

tain winds.

Dr. Jessop has arrived at his conclusion by the method of exclusion

only. We are not so sure that other commoner agencies of introducing

the cholera germ have not been overlooked. There was direct and in-

direct communication with Murree, where cholera prevailed ; and it is

more consistent with our knowledge of the etiology of the disease to infer

that it was introduced in the usual manner, though its detection may be

involved in obscurity. Once introduced into camp, its propagation is not

difficult to account for.

Dr. Jessop's report shows evidence of a painstaking effort to arrive at

the truth, for which he is to be commended. His cases are interesting,

especially in connection with the novel treatment he employed. In some
places his reasoning lacks cogency ; and his style, at times, is defective

from want of clearness. We have noticed a few careless expressions and
awkwardly constructed sentences. Barring these defects, the report is a

praiseworthy attempt to make a record of an interesting experience, and
merits a careful reading. W. H. F.

Art. XXXYI.

—

Lectures on Diseases of the Nervous System, delivered at

Guy's Hospital. By Samuel Wilks, M.D., F.R.S. Second edition,

8vo. pp. x., 602. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1883.

In the present edition this work has been considerably enlarged, much
of the matter has been rearranged, and the newer ideas of some of the

recent French and German neurologists have been incorporated. It is a

book both of ideas and experience. The author's psychological observa-

tions and discussions, whether about the relations of mind and brain, or

about high foreheads and low morale, or about the mental or the moral
treatment of hysteria, are always interesting and generally instructive.

He shows a commendable knowledge of neurological literature, physio-

logical and pathological, and happily applies this knowledge to the expla-

nation of clinical phenomena.
The book is divided into four parts, devoted respectively to diseases

of the brain and of the spinal cord, to general and functional diseases, and
diseases of the nerves. The special subjects under these heads are treated

of in an interesting but irregular manner. The book is not, nor does it

claim to be, a systematic treatise on nervous diseases, like the works of

Rosenthal, Hammond, or Ross, for instance. He who possesses the latter,

or similar works, will find this volume of great value in furnishing new
illustrations and numerous hints and suggestions of a practical character.

Poets, novelists, and philosophers are frequently called upon by Dr.

Wilks, to give point or piquancy to his remarks. He has not only

clothed the dry bones of neurological science with the flesh and blood of

actual clinical and pathological experience, but he lias added the pleasing

adornments of general literature. C. K. M.
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QUARTERLY SUMMARY
OF THE

IMPROVEMENTS AND DISCOVERIES

IN THE

MEDICAL SCIENCES.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

The Alkaloids of Putrefaction.

H. Maas, in a paper on this subject in Fortschritte der Medizin, i. No. 15,

gives the following as a convenient process for obtaining these alkaloids.

The putrefied masses, treated with alcohol, and with acetic acid until there is

an acid reaction, are left alone, and stirred for several days. The alcohol is

then removed by filtration, and the process is repeated. The alcoholic extract

is finally reduced on a water-bath, and the acid aqueous solution is concentrated

to the consistence of a syrup. By further treatment with alcohol, it is possible to

obtain the acetates of the alkaloids of putrefaction in a state of purity, which

give all the special reactions of the alkaloids. For experimentation on animals,

the solutions of the alkaloid salts are concentrated to the consistence of strong

bouillon ; this preparation has a reddish-yellow colour, and a fleshy odour.

Experimentation with the alkaloids on frogs quickly paralyzes them, and death

soon follows ; on warm-blooded animals the effects are similar to those of strych-

nia.

By treating this acid solution with ether, an alkaloid is isolated which has not

yet been studied physiologically. By first adding soda, the ether develops two
different alkaloids. One crystallizes in beautiful colourless transparent crystals,

and evaporates on the platinum foil, giving off a strong odour of putrefaction.

The other remains after distillation, under the form of an oily drop, giving, with

hydrochloric acid, a crystalline salt extremely soluble in water. Its action on

frogs is similar to that of morphine.

Amylic alcohol succeeds better than ether. The new alkaloid thus obtained,

when transformed into a hydrochlorate, is extremely toxic, paralyzing the heart

and decomposing the blood. A. fourth alkaloid, obtained by treatment with

chloroform, causes in frogs a set of symptoms similar to those produced by
strychnine. 2030 grms. of putrefied muscles furnish 6 grms. of alkaloid by amylic

alcohol, or 774 milligrms. by chloroform, or 22 centigrms. by ether.

—

Gaz.

Hebdom., April 11, 1884.
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MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.

The Modifications of Temperature in Febrile Diseases of Children by General

Inunctions.

Fourcault having shown that the application of an impermeable varnish to

the skin of an animal causes a lowered temperature, several physicians have

attempted to make a practical application of this refrigerant effect in exanthe-

matous diseases, using fatty matters, collodion, or traumaticine (gutta-percha) dis-

solved in alcohol. Schlemann and several German physicians, after different

trials, have found that a fever seems most influenced by inunctions. Senator was

the first to make experiments of a serious and practical nature on this subject,

using the thermometer as a guide. These experiments showed that, in a healthy

man, the application of fatty matters or varnish caused insignificant modifica-

tions of the temperature, but that in the febrile subject they diminished the

temperature to a greater or less extent.

No experiments having been made on children, Dr. Colrat, of Lyons, began

to experiment with lard, cerate, and vaseline in the different acute affections of

young subjects. In every case he obtained an abatement of the general temper-

ature of the body. The thermometer, in the rectum, often showed a diminution

of 1°.4 Fah., sometimes more, but rarely so much as 3°. 6 Fah. The maximum
abatement was attained in these experiments in about one hour after the inunc-

tion, and in two-and-a-half or three hours the temperature had risen again.

Another inunction at this time gave the same results. Dr. Colrat's experiments

were made on children of from one to two years of age. He had occasion, also,

to use this method in the case of a child of three months and on another thirteen

days old. In these cases the abatements of temperature were considerable.

Under the influence of inunctions of vaseline the temperature fell 2°. 8 Fah.,

and even 3°. 6 Fah. That these frictions are entirely harmless has been conclu-

sively demonstrated by Schlemann, who made inunctions on scarlet fever patients

for more than four weeks at a time.

—

Journal de M6d. de Paris, March 8, 1884.

Chinoline as a Febrifuge.

Chinoline is now used quite extensively in the medical clinic at the University

of Upsala. In fevers of a determined type it is given at the period of maximum
and minimum temperature ; the same is true in secondary fevers, as the hectic

fever of phthisis. It is given every third day at the same hour, so that the effect

of one dose has passed off before the next is administered. In a small hospital,

as that of the Upsala clinic, these experiments present a certain number of prac-

tical difficulties on account of the rarity of the cases. Henschen has thus far

reported on 18 cases of phthisis, 1 of chronic pneumonia, 1 of tuberculosis with

tuberculous meningitis, 2 cases of uro-genital tuberculosis, 20 of typhoid fever, 1

of acute pneumonia, 4 cases of pleurisy, 1 of pleuro-pneumonia, and 1 of acute

cystitis and cancerous peritonitis.

Tartrate of chinoline appears to have an energetic action in the hectic fever of

phthisis, it acts equally well in typhoid fever, in some cases seeming to give it an

abortive form. Henschen draws the following conclusions :

—

1. Chinoline is indicated in fevers caused by infecting micro-organisms, such

as the bacillus tuberculosis, or by local phlegmasia.

2. It is contra-indicated in gastric affections (particularly simple ulcer of the

stomach) and in persons having a tendency to nausea and vomiting. Vomiting,

under these circumstances, may be as dangerous as hasmoptysis (hasmatemesis or

peritonitis).
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3. Chinoline causes lowering of the temperature in most cases, with the phe-

nomena of collapse, and without cardio-pulmonary troubles. Its action is often

manifested in two hours, sometimes later ; it persists for twelve or fourteen hours,

and disappears after about twenty-four hours
;
sometimes, however, it is seen

after thirty-six hours or longer. It does not act quickly, but its effects last for a

long time. Defervescence does not appear to be proportional to the dose. In

exceptional cases chinoline causes an elevation of temperature ; this elevation

commences in one or two hours and may attain a high degree. In six or eight

hours the temperature falls below the initial point. This is seen after the admin-

istration of large doses, and is sometimes accompanied by malaise or rigors.

There are also differences in it according to individuals.

4. Chinoline is given in the afternoon, after the febrile exacerbation, in doses

of gr. vijss to xv
;

gr. xv have the same effect as the same quantity of quinine.

5. The principal advantage of chinoline is its relatively low price ; further-

more, it does not cause nervous phenomena (headache and roaring in the, ears)

as do salicylic acid, quinine, or resorcine. Its principal disadvantage is that

it causes nausea and vomiting. Certain patients take it well ; others do not. It

may be given per rectum, when it does not cause these symptoms. Sometimes

it causes diarrhoea. When used with caution this drug is useful and active.

—

Upsala lakaref. FordhandL, Bs. 18, p. 466 ; VAb exile Me^d., March 31, 1884.

Resorcine.

This drug, belonging to the aromatic series in chemistry, to which carbolic acid,

salicylic acid, and many other drugs also belong, was discovered, in 1860, by
Hlassivetz and Barth, but has only recently come into use. It is a dioxy-

drylbenzol, and its formula, C
6
H

6 2 , is nearly related to that of carbolic acid,

C
6
H

60, which drug it also resembles in its physiological and medicinal properties.

Resorcine is very soluble in water, 95 parts in 100, and less so in ether, alcohol,

glycerine, and vaseline. The aqueous solution is neutral. It darkens on expo-

sure to the air, is phosphorescent, and treated with perchloride of iron it gives a

beautiful blue colour
;

or, if sulphate of soda has been previously added, a deep

garnet.

Its physiological effects have been well described by Justus Andeer, Callias,

Peradon, Brieger, Patella, and Guarta. It destroys the low organisms, causing

certain fermentations and putrefactions. A solution of 1 to 100 arrests alcoholic

fermentation. A solution of 2.5 to 100 stops lactic fermentation, and is a valu-

able preservative liquid for anatomical specimens. It is, therefore, an anti-

fervescent and antiputrescent of great power. As regards the higher animals it

has a certain degree of toxicity, but much less than carbolic or salicylic acid.

According to Callias a toxic dose must exceed .90 per kilogramme (ftijss) of the

animal in order to cause death. Its poisonous effects, resorcism, is shown in

peculiar convulsive or eclamptic attacks, somewhat similar in character to the

effects produced by slight electric shocks. These attacks usually last for several

hours. Resorcine, then, is a convulsant, not in the same sense as strychnine,

but more eclamptic than tetanic, which is exactly what Paul Bert noticed with

carbolic acid. In large doses the respiration is troubled, anxious and irregular,

rapid at first and then slow. The circulation is accelerated, then slowed, and

finally arrested. In rare cases it causes hsematuria. The post-mortem lesions

are not absolutely characteristic.

Justus Andeer and Peradon have experimented upon themselves, not only

with small, but with large and dangerous doses. In doses of gr. xlv-lxxv a day,

the drug only causes slight roaring in the ears, without other symptoms. Bviij,
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taken in twelve hours, produced dull pain in the head, with heaviness and loss of

appetite. The same dose, taken in six hours, caused deafness, sighing respira-

tion, vertigo, and lassitude, and modified neither the temperature nor the pulse.

Taken in two hours it caused a deep sleep, followed by a normal wakening.

Taken in fifteen minutes it caused troubles of sight, hearing, odour, and taste,

followed by hallucinations. Peradon had the same experiences, with redness of

the face, more or less profuse perspiration, and lowering of the temperature

under large doses.

The therapeutic applications of resorcine are based on its antiseptic and anti-

thermic properties, and it has been successfully used in certain infectious diseases.

In typhoid fever it acts by combating the infective principles and the high tem-

perature of the disease. But up to the present time its action in typhoid fever

does not seem to have been very. favourable ; its action in reducing the tempera-

ture is insufficient, and it seems to have no other marked effect than that of

diminishing the stools and ameliorating the condition of the alimentary canal.

In intermittent fever, on the contrary, its action seems to have fully justified

the hopes of the experimenters, and Kahler regards it as quite equal to quinine.

The cures of intermittent fever by resorcine may now be counted by the hundred,

and the recent observations of Bassi, Rhigi, Lichtheim, Kahler, and others, leave

no doubt as to its efficacy. Beside this effect on the temperature, it has the ad-

vantage that it may be administered at the beginning of the access of fever ; in

fact, this is the best time for administering it, as its effect is very evanescent.

Lichtheim gives one large dose of gr. xlv.

In diphtheria, Justus Andeer uses resorcine in powder for making local appli-

cations. In severe cases he gives it internally. In 222 cases thus treated, he

was not disappointed in a single one. In erysipelas it does not seem to have any

marked effect except when injected hypodermatically along the erysipelatous line.

In cholera infantum resorcine has been shown, by Totenhofer, to have a very

markedly good effect. It should be given in doses of gr. jss-x, in infusion of

chamomile or some such mixture. (Its good effects in pertussis, as observed by

Moncorvo, of Rio de Janeiro, have already been noticed in the Amer. Journ.

Med. ScL, Oct. 1883.)

External Uses.—On account of its antiseptic action, resorcine in solution may
be used for dressing putrid or atonic wounds. It has the advantage over several

other antiseptics of being odourless, though it is less astringent than carbolic acid.

The solution is also useful as a topical application in syphilitic ulcerations
;
and,

as shown by a recent pamphlet of Leblond and Fissiaux, it is as useful in the

treatment of soft chancres as iodoform. It has been successfully used in a 6 to

100 solution in orchitis, in a 2 to 100 solution as an injection in acute and chronic

gonorrhoea, in a 1.50 to 100 solution as an application in catarrhal conjunctivitis.

According to Masini it has important uses in aural diseases ; in ozcena, according

to Massei ; in umbilical blenorrhoea, according to Gatchkowsky ; as an injection

in vesical catarrh (Andeer) ; and in vaginitis. Dujardin-Beaumetz employs it

in washing out the stomach.

Resorcine has no irritating action on mucous membranes.. For internal ad-

ministration it is preferably given in an aromatic solution, or in sweetened water

to which an aromatic syrup is added. The doses vary according to individual

circumstances. For external use the vehicle may be water, or water with glyce-

rine and alcohol. It can also be incorporated in pomades, etc.

—

Gaz. Hebdoma-

daire, March 7, 1884.
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The Bromides in Infantile Therapeutics.

In a clinical lecture on this subject, Dr. Jules Simon says that the bromide

of potassium was first employed as an anti-syphilitic remedy by Puche and

Ricord. Lencock, Brown- Sequard, Gubler, and others have frequently recom-

mended it in the treatment of neuroses, and especially in epilepsy. One may
get an idea of the increase in the use of this drug from the records of the Paris

hospitals. In 1855 seven pounds and a half were used, and in 1875 eighteen

hundred and twenty-five pounds were used in these institutions.

What, in infantile therapeutics, is the method of using this drug ? What
nervous symptoms does it oppose ? In order to answer these questions it is first

necessary to know in what forms and doses the bromides should be employed.

Of the alkaline bromides in general use, the bromides of potassium, sodium, and

ammonium are the most common. The bromides of potassium and iron, and the

bromhydrate of quinine are also used.

As regards doses, the following rules should be observed, according to the age

of the patient. Infants less than one year old, gr. iij, in two doses at the time

of nursing. More than one year, gr. vj, in two doses in syrup or powder at the

time of eating, but always well diluted. More than two years, one may give

grs. xv, xxx, or xlv until a marked physiological effect is produced. In some

cases very large doses are required ; in others increasing doses for five or ten

days, then decreasing until it is suspended altogether. This method is very ap-

plicable to the treatment of epilepsy.

As to the physiological effects of bromide of potassium, it diminishes reflex

sensibility of the mucous membrane of the pharynx and fauces. Small doses

stimulate the gastric mucous membrane and increase the appetite
;
large doses

irritate the stomach and may cause intense gastralgia. After being absorbed,

the bromide of potassium slows and regulates the heart's action. It is not so

dangerous as digitalis, but it cannot be given indefinitely in cardiac affections.

As soon as the effect is obtained its administration should be suspended. The
continued use of it enfeebles the muscular system and the genital organs. The
bromine compounds are eliminated by the respiratory organs and the glands of

the skin.

The bromides are indicated in eclamptic manifestations and cerebral irritability.

In epilepsy, progressively increasing doses should be given for several days, and

then gradually diminished. It is necessary to keep up the administration of it

for a long time after the attacks have ceased, beginning it for fifteen days in every

month. The combination of the bromide with the iodide is especially indicated

in epileptic attacks symptomatic of cerebral lesions. Bromide of potassium is

also indicated in certain morbid symptoms of adolescence, as cephalalgia and

cardiac irritation.

—

Journ. de M6d. de Paris, March 29, 1884.

Opium Smoking as a Therapeutic Means.

At the twelfth German Medical Congress, Dr. Thudicum made an interesting

communication on this subject.

The apparatus which he uses is very similar to a tobacco pipe, with the ex-

ception that the bowl only has a very slight excavation for containing the drug.

The opium should be in the form of the aqueous extract, and is preferably pre-

pared according to the Austrian Pharmacopoeia. The method of using it is as

follows : A small quantity of the extract is placed upon the border of the pipe.

Then a small quantity is taken upon a needle and held into the flame of a spirit

lamp until all the water has evaporated and the mass is reduced to the consistence
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of pitch ; it is then placed in the bowl of the pipe and the needle is withdrawn,

after having been thrust entirely through it so as to make an opening for the

entrance of air.

In making suction through the pipe-stem, the end of it should not be placed in

the mouth, but only between the lips
;
then, by a series of deep inspirations, the

fumes are drawn into the lungs. The piece of opium placed in the pipe should

not burn brightly or be carbonized. If the little hole becomes stopped up the

needle should be again thrust through it. The patient may smoke until the de-

sired effect is produced.

According to Thudicum, opium smoking gives excellent results in a large

number of affections. It rapidly cures a violent case of coryza, causing an al-

most immediate cessation of cough, and has a very calming effect in phthisical

cough. In chronic coryza, also, two or three pipes, smoked in the morning, will

soon bring about a complete cure ; and in hay fever it is an excellent remedy.

The author has also seen most excellent results in chronic neuralgia and migraine,

which had stubbornly resisted large doses of quinine. Long-standing migraine

may be cured in three or four months if the patient will persist in the treatment.

Certain cases of hyperesthesia, which sometimes lead to insanity, are also cured

by this method.

Of a large number of cases treated by Thudicum only one has acquired the

habit of opium-smoking, so that the method by no means tends to produce the

objectionable habit. A person may smoke for a long time and no inconveniences

result other than a little digestive trouble. But on the other hand, care must be

taken that the patient smokes a sufficient quantity, as opium, in small doses, is a

tonic and stimulant.

—

Centralbl. f. d. Gesammt. Thir.
y
December, 1883.

MEDICINE.

Thallium in Syphilis.

Professor Pozzi, has been for some time experimenting at the Lourcine

Hospital with thallium in the treatment of syphilis. It was first used by Dr.

Rabuteau.

Introduced into the system as a salt, thallium seems to be easily eliminated, a

large part of it passing out by the urine. In its action it is somewhat similar to

mercury, and is distinguished from lead by the ease with which the system elimi-

nates it. Thallium is very active, more toxic than mercury, but more easily

eliminated. It therefore has excellent qualities for producing an effect in a cer-

tain time. In two patients who took pills of thallium, Pozzi observed, at different

times, violent pains in the epigastrium, and vomiting. Several patients complained

of their gums, which were slightly tumefied. The facts are not yet sufficiently de-

termined to enable one to draw definite conclusions as to the physiological action

of iodide of thallium, but attention is called to the following points : 1. Iodide of

thallium is an alterative. 2. It causes some amelioration in the state of vulvar

syphilides. 3. That it gets into the system is proved by the state of the gums
and its presence in the urine. 4. Thallium gives good results in the secondary

accidents of syphilis, but it must yet be determined whether a rational treatment

with it will cause a permanent amelioration, and whether tertiary symptoms are

retarded or lessened by it.

—

Revue de IVterajy., May 15, 1884.
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Treatment of Diabetes with Air-Douches.

M. Campardon recently read a note on this subject before the Soci6te de

Therapeutique. He said that for a long time physicians have attempted, in the

treatment of diabetes, to increase the activity of the cutaneous functions either by
hydrotherapy or sudation. Some time ago he determined to use Dupont's

apparatus for air-douches, and he has treated three patients in this manner.

The first patient, a polysarcous woman, came to a complete menopause after a

first series of eight douches of five minutes each directed upon the back and chest,

and the quantity of sugar decreased from 77.44 grms. to 33.53 grms. She

stopped the bromide of potassium which she had been taking for some months.

After a second series of eight douches, the quantity of sugar increased to 63 grms.
;

but the patient felt much better, and did not pass more than three pints of urine

in twenty-four hours, whereas she had previously passed six pints. In a second

case, that of a woman, the quantity of sugar fell from 18 to 20 grms. after the first

eight douches. She was then placed on bromide of potassium and chloral hydrate.

The third case was that of an arthritic man who passed daily more than six pints

of urine, containing 102 grms. of sugar. After eight douches he passed only

three pints, the proportion of sugar fell to 68 grms., and his general health was

very much improved.

Under the influence of the air-douche, the skin at the point upon which the

douche plays becomes blanched, and is depressed to a considerable extent ; the

local temperature falls to 32° Fall. Afterwards the skin becomes reddened, con-

gested, and moist for three or four hours. M. Campardon thinks that the shock

produced by the column of air causes a sort of cutaneous massage and an excita-

tion of nerve filaments which is transmitted to the nerve centres, and thence

reflected along the nerves of vegetable life ; so that the douche causes greater

circulatory activity in the capillaries of the integuments. In all the reported

cases, the patients after the douche had a sensation of well-being and a desire for

exercise. This procedure seems, therefore, to merit an extensive, trial, so that

further cases may confirm Campardon' s results, or show that the method has no

therapeutic value.

—

Revue die Therap., May 15, 1884.

Resorcine in Entero- colitis of Infants.

Mr. Cabreras publishes, in the Gaceta Med. Catalana, the result of his ex-

periments with resorcine in the choleric form, intestinal catarrh, and in entero-

colitis of infants. The results in the first affection were not good, but were

satisfactory in the second. Of eleven cases treated in this manner, the youngest

was nine months, and the oldest four years old. Three were fed artificially, of

which one died. The other ten presented symptoms of subacute entero-colitis.

The treatment consisted in placing the children in the most favourable hygienic

circumstances, and in dieting them. Resorcine was administered according to

the following formula :

—

R.—Syrup of orange, f ^j.

Resorcine, gr. ij-vij.

Citronella water, q. s. ad f ^iv.—M.
S.—Three teaspoonfuls every three hours.

When the child is fed exclusively upon milk the dejecta may be very acid

In this case some such mixture should be given as :

—

R.—Phosphate of subnitrate of bismuth, gr. xxx.

Bicarbonate of soda, gr. xv.

Pepsine, gr. vij.

Dover's powder, gr. j-iv.—M.
Make powders No. viii.

S.—One every hour or two.

—

Progres M6d., April 5, 1884.

No. CLXXV July, 1884. 18 • *
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Enteritis in Inherited Syphilis.

This paper is based on observations made by Mracek at the Pathological

Institute of Prof. Kundrat in Vienna (Viertelj'. fur Derm, und Syph., Heft 2,

1883). Syphilitic affections of both ends of the alimentary canal have long been
recognized, but their occurrence in the small intestine has been doubted. In

acquired syphilis in adults, such lesions are excessively rare. In children with

the inherited form of disease they are more common, but not so frequent as

Birch-Hirschfeld's observations (five cases of intestinal lesion in forty of syphilis)

would seem to show. In a series of about two hundred examinations, made up
of children who themselves bore marks of syphilis, and of still-born children of

syphilitic mothers, Mracek found ten cases of syphilitic disease of the intestines.

In the present paper six of these cases are related in detail, and some others of a

similar nature are referred to. From these cases it appears that syphilitic disease

of the intestine occurs in two forms : (1) as a diffused inflammatory process

extending over the whole or large areas of the gut, or (2) as circumscribed

nodules limited to certain portions of the intestine In the first form, the infil-

trated patches, in the earliest stage, are only distinguished from the normal tissue

by their rigidity and pale yellow colour. In a more advanced stage, the infiltra-

tions which occupy Peyer's patches have a pitted or dimpled appearance, and

stand out clearly from the surrounding parts. The circumscribed nodules are

almost always limited to the small intestine. Rarely is the stomach or large

intestine affected. They are most frequently found in the upper part of the

jejunum ; not in the lower part of the ileum, which is often the seat of other mor-

bid changes. The nodules are scattered irregularly over the gut, and vary from

the size of a millet-seed to that of a lentil. They are situated chiefly in the

deeper part of the submucous tissue, or between the muscular layers, or in the

circular fibres. From the outside they appear as yellowish spots ; from within

they are distinguished by the reddened mucous membrane which covers them.

Over the largest nodules the mucous membrane is mostly rigid and smooth, but

never dimpled or pitted as in the infiltrated form of growth. The nodules grow

towards the serous surfaces, which in the end become congested and thickened.

Sometimes also the intestines become adherent to each other or to the abdominal

walls. The nodules also tend to degenerate and break down. Both forms con-

sist essentially of a small-celled growth of the intestine wall, but the infiltrated

variety attacks especially the gland structures, particularly Peyer's patches.

The nodules are scattered irregularly in roundish groups. The change begins

as an infiltration of the adventitia of the smaller arteries ; in the infiltrated form

it originates in the vessels which surround the patch ; in the nodular form it

begins in the central vessels. The arteries become thickened, narrowed, and

finally blocked, the result of which is degeneration of the new growth. The
capillaries usually remain unaffected or are simply widened. At a later

period the veins undergo a change similar to that of the arteries, but to a less

degree. The lymphatics, especially those between the muscular layers and

beneath the serous coat, also participate in the change to a slight extent. In two

cases, both eight months' foetuses, perforation of the gut had occurred, with con-

sequent purulent peritonitis. These cases show that the change may occur

rapidly in utero. Intestinal lesions have not yet been found before the seventh

month of intra-uterine life. Besides the changes in the intestine, the meconium

was also found to be thick and tenacious in several cases. In one case, no

meconium was discharged for over fifteen hours. The syphilitic growth may
also lead to irregular narrowing of the lumen of the intestine by the inward pro-

jection of the nodules ; but the author has never seen the ring-like strictures
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described by Oser. The mesenteric glands were always enlarged and infiltrated.

In no case was the intestine alone affected by syphilis. There were constantly

disease of the liver and spleen, and osteochondritis. Often also, in the most

severe instances, there were changes in other organs —e.g. the lungs, brain, or

kidneys, as well as different kinds of disease of the bones. To the paper is

appended a series of drawings showing the most marked histological changes

found in the cases which were examined by the author, and also a list of authors

who have written on the subject of syphilis of the intestines.

—

London Med.
Record, Feb. 1884.

Gangrene of one Lung, and Lung Cavities treated by Drainage.

At a late meeting of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society two very im-

portant papers were read, in which the operative treatment of pulmonary disease

was considered.

Dr. Cayley read a paper in conjunction with Mr. Pearce Gould on Gangrene

of the Lung treated by Drainage, with Recovery. The patient was a girl aged

twelve, who was admitted into the Middlesex Hospital on Jan. 18th. Four

years ago she had had scarlet fever, which was followed by otorrhcea. On ad-

mission there was an acute abscess over the mastoid process on the left side, and

extensive denudation ofthe bone about the external auditory meatus. The abscess

was opened, and Mr. Gould, after trephining the mastoid process, gouged away
some soft necrosed bone from the interior of the temporal bone. The patient

progressed favourably till Jan. 28th, when symptoms of pyaemia developed. She
had repeated. rigors, with high fever of a strongly remittent type. On Feb. 2d

signs of pleurisy with consolidation at the base of the right lung appeared. On
the 7th her breath became offensive, and she began to spit up small quantities of

stinking pus. On the 16th, these symptoms having continued, and the child

having become extremely emaciated and prostrate, it was decided to drain the

gangrenous cavity. There was now dulness over the right base as high as the

angle of the scapula, and at one point some bubbling crepitation. Mr. Gould
accordingly punctured the lung* with a large-sized trocar and canula, and intro-

duced through the latter a drainage-tube. Stinking pus and a sequestrum of gan-

grenous lung were discharged through the tube. The child rapidly improved,

and was discharged on March 27th.

Dr. Cecil Y. Biss read a paper on the Treatment of Pus-secreting Basic

Cavities of the Lung by the Method of Paracentesis and Free Drainage. The
author groups pus-secreting basic lung cavities under three heads : (1) Those in

which paracentesis is imperatively called for
; (2) those in which it is unjusti-

fiable
;
and (3) those in which it is a question of special difficulty whether it

should be performed or not. A case was then related illustrative of the last

group. A man aged thirty-two, with a satisfactory family history, and who had
not suffered from any previous pulmonary disease, had been affected with cough
and profuse expectoration for six months. On admission to hospital he presented

at the right posterior base dulness, reaching as far as the spine of the scapula,

with absence of breath-sounds and vocal fremitus. The heart's apex beat was half

an inch outside the nipple-line. The case was regarded as one of abscess at the

base of the lung, with slight effusion into the adjacent pleura. An exploratory

puncture failed, however, to detect any fluid. Soon afterwards obscure friction

sounds developed over the dull area, and then loud cavernous respiration with
intensified voice sounds, the pyrexia and hectic symptoms becoming more marked,
About a fortnight later—medicinal means having failed to give relief—a second
exploratory puncture was made with negative results, except that the lung was
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judged to be adherent. The course of the case continuing unsatisfactory para-

centesis was resolved on. Professor Marshall made an incision two inches long

along the tenth intercostal space, over the point of maximum intensity of the

cavernous sounds, reaching and exposing the pleura ; a trocar was then gradually

inserted to a depth of four inches, when a cavity was entered, from which whiffs

of fetid air were expelled, and a scanty blood-stained discharge flowed. The
wound and cavity were temporarily plugged to stanch hemorrhage, and next day

a drainage-tube was inserted, through which a puriform discharge began freely

to escape. The symptoms were considerably, but not wholly, relieved. Ten
days later signs of cerebral abscess appeared, and in another ten days the patient

sank. The autopsy revealed a number of bronchiectatic cavities in the right

lung, one of the largest of which had been pierced and drained by the operation.

The lung was invaded by fibroid change, and much contracted. Two abscesses

had formed in the brain. The opposite lung and all the other organs were

healthy. No miliary tubercle was perceived anywhere. The following diag-

nostic points were briefly discussed : (1) The brief history of disease in compari-

son with the apparently long-standing morbid conditions
; (2) the displacement

of the cardiac apex
; (3) the remarkable alterations which took place during the

course of the case, in the auscultatory signs
; (4) the invariable absence of tuber-

cle bacilli from the sputa, and the inspissated secretions found after death in the

lung cavities. In conclusion, the drawbacks and advantages of paracentesis of

pulmonary cavities (apart from phthisis) were discussed, and a brief recapitula-

tion of some of the literature of the subject was given.

Mr. Godlee spoke of some of the difficulties with which the surgeon had to

contend : first, those of the exact diagnosis of a cavity
;
and, secondly, the diffi-

culty of ascertaining whether or not the pleura was adherent. Reference was

made to cases which illustrated the two difficulties. A case of a child with two

large cavities in the chest was referred to in which the pleura appeared to be

adherent. With exploring needles some pus was obtained from the upper cavity.

Excision of a portion of the fourth rib proved that adhesions were almost wholly

wanting. Antiseptic precautions had been followed out. After some days a

further operation was resorted to, but without any cavity being detected. An-

other case of a man under the care of Dr. Bastian at University Hospital, who
seemed to have suffered from pleuro-pneumonia, was mentioned. An exploring

needle was used, and after some trouble pus was discovered. However, here it

was thought advisable to excise a portion of the rib, and then an irregular pul-

monary cavity was tapped and freely drained. The man rapidly improved.

With regard to instruments, a large canula with a blunt point, as used by Sir

Joseph Fayrer in hepatic abscesses, was recommended ; and a long trocar with

a canula made of celluloid was shown ; the celluloid tube might be made use of

as a drainage-tube, being left in after being used as a canula.

Dr. Kingston Fowler spoke of the case of a man aged forty-seven, of

healthy family, who had seemingly taken into his air-passages a second left

lower molar, which caused great dyspnoea, and failed to be ejected by emesis

and inversion of the patient. When first seen there was expectoration of a con-

siderable quantity of frothy mucus, as much as half a pint in the twenty-four

hours. Emaciation was marked, and night-sweats had set in; At the right

base the vocal fremitus was diminished, there was marked dulness, some friction

was heard in the mid-axilla, and the physical signs indicated the presence of

a cavity at the right base behind. An operation was performed, with strict

antiseptic precautions, by Mr. Marshall ; a trocar and canula were passed in,

and an incision made down and outwards for an inch; some thick sanious

matter was let out, and a cavity was detected, which was probably an en-
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larged bronchus. The cavity was packed with strips of carbolized gauze, and

after some days these were replaced by a drainage-tube. Later on he brought

up eight ounces of muco-purulent sputum, and seemed slowly to improve. The

drainage-tube was gradually shortened, and the wound ultimately nearly healed.

There was still evidence,, however, of a small cavity at the right base below the

angle of the scapula. No evidence of disease elsewhere in the lungs was to be

detected, and tubercle bacilli had not been found in any of the sputum ex-

amined,

Mr. Walsham related the case of a patient who had a phthisical cavity at the

left apex ; a small sinus appeared above the left nipple. The speaker followed

the sinus upwards to the second intercostal space, laid open the cavity, and

washed it out with a solution of carbolic acid. A slow but great improvement

took place, increase of flesh was made, and the strength was wonderfully im-

proved.

Dr. Broadbent related the case of an officer who was the subject of a_ basic

cavity. He had previously suffered from some lung mischief. There were evi-

dences of a very large cavity at the base of the left lung
;

emaciation, night-

sweats, and fever were slowly reducing the patient's strength. Mr. Edmund
Owen was called in to lay the cavity freely open, with the result tljat some im-

provement took place. A second operation was thought to be necessary, but the

physical signs rendered this unadvisable. A further flow of pus took place, and

the patient seemed to be doing well, when he started off without permission to

the south of France, where he subsequently died. Although the result of Dr.

Biss's case was unfortunate, he was of opinion that as a pioneer in this new field

of surgery the paper was of great importance.

Dr. Douglas Powell thought that the two papers which had been read

illustrated the two classes of cases in which operative interference with the lung

was properly called for. He considered that if a patient with bronchiectasis was

slowly going to the bad from its effects there was nothing better to be done than

to operate; operation drained away the residuum which the patient was unable

to expectorate. In Dr. Cayley's case it was obvious that the cavity contained a

" sequestrum of lung" and was a typical one for operation. Dr. Biss's case was

probably one of fibrosis of the lung originating either in a chronic pneumonia or

pleurisy and leading onto a "loculated cavitation" of the lung. The patient

was suffering so severely from the fetid fermentation that surgery was decidedly

called for. He regarded the absence of tubular or cavernous breathing as con-

clusive against the existence of a large cavity, but we might have many bron-

chiectatic spaces without such signs. No doubt these cavities opened into one

another after a time, and so led to the seemingly sudden development of a large

cavity with its accompanying physical signs. It was worth while to consider

whether by passing a drainage-tube we might not create a centre of relief, round

which cicatricial changes might take place greatly to the advantage of the patient

by inducing healthy cicatrization of the rest of the diseased tissue. He said, in

answer to Mr. Godlee's remarks, the physical signs of adhesion of the lung to the

chest wall were practically nil ; retraction of the intercostal spaces was insuffi-

cient to diagnose that condition.

Dr. Bernard O'Connor asked Dr. Biss what were the signs of bronchiec-

tasis, and whether alcohol had anything to do with the pulmonary condition.

Dr. Cayley, in reply, said that he thought it was safer to thrust a large-sized

canula into the lung, rather than make a free incision. He considered that the

operation was quite acquitted of having anything to do with the abscess of the

brain in Dr. Biss's case.

Mr. Pearce Gould, in reply, said he was to be considered fortunate in hav-
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ing struck the cavity the first time, for on introducing a second trocar by the side

of the first he failed to reach the cavity ; in this respect he concurred with Mr.

Godlee's remarks. Richter had foretold that surgical aid would be employed for

abscesses of the lung, and that only in cases which were not tubercular and the

general constitutional state of the patient not far undermined. It was extremely

desirable that the two layers of the pleura should be adherent, but Krbnlein had

recently removed a sarcomatous tumour growing from the sixth left rib, and made
a free opening into the pleural sac, and although there was severe dyspnoea at the

time, and a tumour as large as a walnut was excised from the lung, the patient

made a complete recovery. It was perhaps not a matter of vital importance

whether the pleural surfaces were adherent.

Dr. Biss, in reply, considered that the diagnosis of the exact situation of the

cavity had a parallel case in abscesses of the liver. Paracentesis of the lung was

perhaps not so simple an operation as might have been concluded. Mr. Godlee

had narrated a case in which the physical signs conclusively showed the existence

of cavities. Extremely fine trocars only had been used, and there were many
conditions which might explain the want of surgical success in finding the cavities.

In answer to Dr. Broadbent, he thought that the patient must have died whether

operated upon or not, though no doubt death was accelerated by surgical inter-

ference. Further, three cases of bronchiectasis had been narrated, in which

cerebral abscesses had appeared, and in one of these no operation had been per-

formed. He did not think Dr. O'Connor's question a practical one, as operation

ought to be performed whatever the nature of the basic cavity. Alcohol had

nothing to do with the case in question.

—

Lancet, May 31, 1884.

Floating Liver.

Dr. J. B. Ari.ni describes an interesting case of floating liver in the last

number of the Anales del Cerculo Medico Argentino. The patient was a young

married lady, in whom the abdominal muscles were weak and flaccid after child-

bearing. Wishing to put on a new dress which was found to be too tight, she, with

the aid of another person, forcibly squeezed herself into it by lacing her stays ex-

tremely tightly. Thus compressed, she started for church, but, before arriving

there, was suddenly seized with an internal pain and sensation of tearing, which

caused her to faint. Symptoms of peritonitis followed, obliging her to remain in

bed for some time. On the subsidence of the peritonitis, a large swelling was

noticed in the middle and right side of the abdomen. This tumour, which was

movable, caused her great pain on walking, and she could only sleep on the right

side. Dr. Arini first saw her eighteen months after the accident ; he then veri-

fied the presence of a tumour, presenting the character of the liver. The ante-

rior surface was smooth and convex, and not painful to gentle pressure : its lower

border was sharp with a notch, its upper border thick and smooth ; the tumour

was movable, and could be raised upwards and to the right under the false ribs
;

the normal dull zone in the right hypochondriac had given place to a clear tym-

panitic sound. The periodical changes observed in the tumour coinciding with

digestion, its movability, the subjective phenomena of weight and traction, and

the physical signs, added to the history of sudden onset, recent confinement, and

pendulous abdomen, all made the diagnosis clear. The treatment consisted in

the employment of a species of support or corset, with a concave metal plate

well padded, on which the thin border of the liver rested ; the organ by this

means was held up more or less in its normal position. The patient found great

relief from this support, and was able to walk and to lie on the left side without

difficulty.

—

London Med. Record, April, 1884.
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Xanthomatous Myoma developing into a Molluscum.

MM. Ernest Chambard and Gouilloud report a case of rare neoplasm of

the skin, showing an example of the transformations which congenital tumours of

the skin undergo.

The case was that of a man who had under the angle of the scapula a rounded

tumour, hanging by a small pedicle, which very much resembled a molluscum.

The consistence of the tumour was soft or waxy. It was perfectly indolent.

Examination of a perpendicular section, toward the centre of the tumour, showed

that its texture was very similar to that of a molluscum. It seemed to be formed

of connective tissue thrown out from a fibrous fascia. Three regions could be

distinguished in the tumour : a central, or axial, composed of fibrous connective

tissue, the fasciae of which seemed to radiate from an axis toward different points

of the periphery ; and a second, middle or cortical, composed of connective tissue,

but the fasciae appeared to cross one another in every way; and a third, the peri-

pheric or epidermic. Certain peculiarities may also be distinguished, which lead

one to suppose that a new neoplasmic process has been added to the old, from

which the molluscoid fibroma has originated.

It was in the middle or cortical zone that these peculiarities are encountered.

In almost the whole thickness the connective tissue appears infiltrated or replaced

by masses of cells. This zone is strewed, also, with small brilliant masses, having

the appearance of fat.

Histological Examination.—1. Central or axial zone.—This, as already stated,

is made up of fibrous fasciae which seem to form the axis of the tumour and are lost

in diverging toward the periphery. Between these fasciae are interposed numerous

lymphatic connective-tissue cells, numerous bloodvessels being seen between

them
;

and, at many points, haematin granules. In some places the fibrous

tissue was transformed into mucous tissue. So far its structure does not differ

essentially from that of an ordinary molluscum ; but more attentive examination

shows, between the parallel or divergent fasciae which constitute it, numerous

muscular cells, perfectly isolated and sharply characterized ; these cells are fusi-

form, extremely elongated, having an oblong nucleus at the centre, which is

coloured blue by eosin-hematoxylin. This same substance colours their protoplasm

a slightly brownish-red.

2. Middle or cortical zone.—This is divided into a deep and superficial layer.

On the limits of the central zone and deep layer, the muscular cells become much
more numerous. The fusiform cells which almost exclusively make up the deep

layer, differ from those encountered in the fibrous axis of the tumour, in that they

are shorter and longer ; but every intermediate four between the one and the

other is observed, and in certain parts of the preparation the so-called field of

Cohnheim is clearly seen. It is in this region that the xanthomatous foci are"

seen. With a low power these foci appear as small fatty bodies. With a higher

power they are seen as irregular lacunae, at the level of which the fusiform cells

have disappeared and are replaced by small brilliant white acicular bodies, much
resembling fatty-acid crystals often encountered in atheromatous foci. They have
no precise limit, and are diffused through the muscular cells, in the intervals of

which many small rods are encountered.

In the opinion of the microscopists examining these bodies, they seemed to be
foci of fatty degeneration analogous to that which affects the connective tissue cells

in xanthoma. It was suggested that thev mio-ht be some form of micro-organism,

but their colour reactions did not at all correspond to those of any micro-organism.

3. Peripheral zone.—The epidermis covering the tumour presented nothing

noteworthy except a slight oedema. A considerable number of the microbes, called,

by Koch sphaerobacteria, were found in different parts of the tumour.

—

Ann. de

Derniat. et de Syphil., Nov. 1883.
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The Paste Treatment of Inflammatory Skin Diseases, especially of Eczema.

Dr. P. G. Unna, who has been largely instrumental in bringing into use the

method of treating diseases of the skin by means of impermeable pastes, has

recently given in the Monatshefte fur praktische Dermatologie, Nos. 2 and 3,

1884, a very complete list of the preparations used in his practice.

Bolus Pastes (Bole Armeniac).—This is made of bolus alba (or clean kaolin)

with vaseline and glycerine, in equal parts, or with olive, almond, or linseed oil,

in the proportion of two to one, as R.—Boli albas, parts 2 ; linseed oil, part 1.

—

M. The addition of more oil makes a liniment. In order to obtain a good paste

for eczema it is necessary to add some liquor plumb, subacet. (or liquor alum,

acet.) or oxide of zinc. R.—Boli albas, 5 parts; linseed oil, 3 parts; liquor

plumb, acet., 2 parts.—M. This proportion is easily handled. It should be

remembered that the bolus and oil are always to be mixed first, before the lead

or aluminium is added, since the bolus and alum make an insoluble mass. In-

stead of 5 parts of bolus, we may use 3 parts, and 2 of zinc oxide, as R.—Boli

albas, linseed oil (or glycerine), aa 30 parts; oxide of zinc and liq. plumb,

subacet. aa 20 parts.—M. Make a paste. This is an excellent application for

eczema. Instead of bolus earth, kaolin may be used, and instead of the bolus

alba, the flava or the rubra may be used on the hands and face. The bolus

pastes are valuable, not only for the treatment of all kinds of eczema, erythema,

and intertrigo
;
but, on account of the fineness of the clay, also as a constituent

for strongly oxidizing, reducing, or corrosive preparations.

Lead Pastes.—Unna makes a lead paste in the following manner : Take a

quantity of litharge, and cook it with double its weight of vinegar, until the

latter is completely evaporated, and the litharge is reduced to a damp paste.

With this paste the skin is smeared. After a time the litharge dries, and must

be cooked again with more vinegar. The following prescription will prac-

tically amount to the same thing: R.—Lithargyri subt. pulv., liquor plumb,

subacet., aa 20
;

cerussas, glycerin., aa 5.—M. This is a valuable remedy in

eczema. Unna also uses the following: R.—Litharg. subt. pulv., 50; aceti,

80 ;
coque usque ad consistentiam pastas, et adde ol. lini (aut glycerin, aut ol.

oliv.), 10.—M. As is readily perceived, the cooking of the litharge with vinegar

costs but very little, and is specially applicable for poor patients.

Starch Pastes.—As a base for his medicated starch pastes Unna uses : R.

—

Arayli oryza^, 3; glycerine, 2; aq. destill., 15.—M. Coque ad ]5 parts. A
valuable starch paste for eczema is : R.—Zinci oxyd., 50 ; acidi salicylici amyli

oryzas, 15; glycerin, 15; aq. destill., 75.—M. Coq. ad 140. A valuable for-

mula for acne is : R.—Sulphur, prsec, 40 ; calcar. carbon., 2 ; zinci oxyd., 20
;

amyli oryzas, 15; glycerin., 20; aq. destill., 75.—M. Coq. ad 120 parts. For
poor patients we may add four parts of glycerin and two of zinc white, and

then cook the whole while stirring it. As the starch pastes are not so friable

after drying as the lead, Unna often mixes them, as :

—

R.—Amyli oryzas, 10; R.—Amyli oryz as, 10;

Glycerini, 30
;

Glycerini, 30
;

Lithargyri, 30
;

Lithargyri, 40
;

Aceti, 60
;

Aceti, 80
;

Evapora ad 80. Evapora ad 90.

The first formula makes a creamy paste ; the second is more like putty.

Dextrine Pastes.—Dextrine has of late been gaining ground in dermatotherapy,

nd makes a nice base, with glycerine, for medicated pastes. A good base is

made of equal parts, by weight, of dextrine, glycerine, and water, cooked. A
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good paste in eczema is : R.— Zinci oxydati, 40; dextrin., aq. destill., aa 20;

glycerin., 40; flor. sulph., 2.—M. Make a paste. Another, a mixture of the

lead and dextrine pastes is : R.—Litharg., 30; aceti, 50; coq. ad 50. Adde,

dextrin., aquas, glycerin., aa 15 ; antea cocta.—M. Make a paste. If the

paste should become too hard when dry, a few drops of hot water may be added.

Gum Pastes.—Unna has recently used gum arabic as a base for medicated

pastes, mixed with glycerine and some powder or other, using one part each of

mucilage of acacia and glycerine, and two parts of powder. The following are

examples of gum pastes :
—

R.—Zinc, oxyd., 40
;

Hydrarg. prase rubri, 2
;

Muc. acac,

Glycerin., aa 20

M.—Make paste. Eczema of chil-

dren-

R.—Cretae alb.,

Flor. sulph., aa 2
;

Picis liquid., 8
;

Amyli, 20
;

Muc. acac,

Glycerin., aa 1 5.

R.— Sacchari alb.,

Zinc oxydat.,

Mucil. acacias,

Glycerini, aa 5.

M.—For sore nipples.

R.—Zinc, oxydati, 40;

Bals. peruv., 20
;

Muc. acac,

Glycerin., aa 30.

M.—Make a paste. Scabies.

R.— Zinci oxydat., 50;

Acid, salicyl.,

Acid, carbol., aa 2
;

Mucil. acaciae,

Glycerini, aa 25
;

M.—Make a paste.

R.— Amyli, 25
;

Acid, pyrogal., 5

;

Mucil. acac,

Glycerini, aa 15.

M.—Make a paste.

Lead is best used as acetate of lead alone, or mixed with dextrine paste.

Oxide of zinc may be incorporated in bolus, lead, starch, dextrine, and gum
pastes. Sulphur mixes well in starch, dextrine, and gum pastes, less so in bolus

paste, and should not be used in lead pastes. Preparations of ichthyol mix
well in all except the gum pastes

;
especially well in lead paste. Tar is a useful

ingredient in all the different pastes. Naphthol, carbolic acid, chloral hydrate,

and camphor mix well in all pastes. Salicylic acid mixes well with all pastes

except the gum. Iodine and iodoform mix well in lead, bolus, and gum pastes,

but not in starch and dextrine pastes. Sublimate, calomel, white and red pre-

cipitate incorporate well in all'pastes. Chrysarobin and pyrogallic acid mix best

in bolus and gum pastes. Animal, vegetable, and mineral fats, as well as soap,

mix in slight quantities without injury to the pastes. Large quantities of these,

as well as caustic alkalies, do not agree with the technical and therapeutic charac-

ters of the pastes.

SURGERY.

Extirpation of the Larynx.

Surgeon-Major K. McLeod reports the case of a native of Bengal, aet. 40

years, admitted to the hospital on September 13, 1883, suffering from aphonia

and dyspnoea and a tumour of the pharynx implicating the larynx. His troubles

commenced about a year before his admission, when he was attacked with sore-

throat. A painful swelling was noticed at this time, which prevented the swal-
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lowing of food ; but in a few days a discharge of blood and matter took place, and
the swelling and dysphagia disappeared. Some pain however remained, and in

about two months he began to bring up small quantities of blood occasionally.

A month after this he got an attack of fever, and at this period, about nine

months before his admission, he lost his voice. He also began to experience

shooting pain behind the right ear ; this interfered with his sleep, and he resorted

to opium, consuming habitually about three grains of the crude drug. He was

under observation for a fortnight in the second physician's ward before his ad-

mission into the surgical ward. On admission he was found to suffer from com-

plete loss of Aroice, being able to talk only in a hoarse whisper. He suffered

from considerable difficulty in breathing, and was subject to violent spasmodic

fits of cough, resulting in the expectoration of bloody mucus mixed with small

quantities of pus. He could open his mouth wide, and on inspecting his pharynx

a tumour could be seen on the right side of the faucial aperture, just below the

tonsil. It was about the size of a walnut, very vascular, and papillated on the

surface. It felt hard, and on introducing the finger the tumour was found to

implicate the glottis, the right fold of which felt tuberculated and thickened.

The epiglottis was apparently healthy, considerable thickening existed on the right

side of the larynx as far down as the cricoid cartilage, but none on the left. The
thyroid body was apparently healthy. The box of the larynx moved freely up

and down during the act of deglutition, and could also be moved from side to side

on the deep tissues of the neck. An enlarged and indurated gland was felt

deep beneath the sterno-mastoid.

On Sept. 19th he was put under chloroform, and an incision was made in the

middle line of the neck in front from below the chin to within half an inch of the

inter-clavicular notch. The muscles were exposed and the sterno-hyoids and

omo-hyoids pulled aside, the thyro-hyoids divided close to their thyroideal origin.

The larynx was carefully isolated on both sides, and during this process some

small vessels had to be tied. The thyroid gland looked healthy, and it was

accordingly decided not to remove it. The windpipe was now divided through

the cricoid cartilage, and the divided end pulled forwards by a stout double silken

thread passed through its anterior margin. Breathing and chloroforming were

henceforward earned on through the tracheal opening. Some embarrassment

of respiration occurred at the moment of dividing the windpipe, owing to a little

blood entering it ; but this difficulty was very temporary. The larynx was then

rapidly dissected off the pharynx by means of a pair of blunt-pointed scissors, its

attachments to the hyoid, tongue, and fauces divided, and the organ removed

with the epiglottis, which was thickening at the base. It was then found that

the pharynx had undergone considerable infiltration, and that the right lobe of

the thyroid was adherent to a mass of cancerous tissue lying to the right of the

tube passing under the posterior pharyngeal wall. The mass also implicated the

fauces on the right side as far up as the tonsil. The carotid artery could be felt

pulsating just outside of this mass. A very careful and tedious dissection was

necessary to remove this mass. Preliminary ligation of tissues likely to contain

vessels was resorted to, and the scissors used to divide the parts as far beyond the

limit of manifest disease as possible. Finally the chain of an 6craseur was passed

round the attachments of the mass, which was thus severed and taken away.

The indurated gland was then sought for, isolated and removed. A few

bleeding points required tying, but the amount of blood lost was not large. The
operation occupied about an hour and a half. Directions were given for care-

fully watching the patient, keeping the wound free of accumulated blood and

secretions, and feeding him periodically with nutrient enemata and with milk and

beef-tea alternately by means of an elastic catheter passed into the oesophagus.
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Ne dressing was applied except, a layer of carbolic gauze to prevent access of

dust, etc. A tracheotomy tube to be used at feeding times, but not worn
habitually. The tumour was examined after removal, with the following result.

The interior of the larynx was healthy. The disease had grown from the pharynx,

had involved the root of the epiglottis, and the right aryteno-epiglottidean fold,

and spread along the whole surface of the right ala of the thyroid cartilage exter-

nally. The pharynx was extensively implicated on the right side, and the tissue

lying between it, and the longus colli muscle as far down as the right lobe of the

thyroid body, which was adherent to the mass. A microscopic examination of

the tumour was made by Dr. D. D. Cunningham, with the following result:

Tissue of embryonic character, consisting in great part merely of fusiform cells,

the cells extremely abundant, and in many cases polynucleated ; forms various."

The patient never reacted well, and died on the fifth day after the operation.

—Lancet, April 26, 1884.

Certain Forms of Intestinal Obstruction that may follow Hernia.

At the meeting of the Harveian Society of London, on March 20th, a paper

on this subject was read by Mr. F. Treves. Although, after complete reduc-

tion of a strangulated hernia, and after recovery from the operation, as a rule, no

further intestinal troubles might be expected, apart from such as depend upon

fresh accidents to the rupture, certain forms of intestinal obstruction might follow

after such reduction. 1. There might be stricture of the intestine, due to cica-

trization after ulceration or sloughing of the mucous membrane, or to a form of

contracting peritonitis. From collected cases, it would appear that neither the

seat of the hernia, nor the duration of the strangulation, nor the nature of the

operation, has certain or definite concern in the production of these strictures.

2. Obstruction might be due to adhesions. The herniated loop might become

adherent to the parietal peritoneum, and cause occlusion by ki kinking ;
" or the

adhesions might lead to "bands." Omental bands were also common after cer-

tain herniae. 3. Obstruction might be produced by the formation in the bowel

of a rigid loop. Several examples of this form of obstruction were given,

together with examples of a fistula bimucosa consequent upon injuries received

by the strangulated bowel.

Mr. Gant said, with regard to the origin of stricture of the intestine and

looped constriction as forms of intestinal obstruction resulting from hernia, that

they were not subsequent conditions, but commenced from the time of operation,

owing to the indentation often left upon the bowel at the seat of stricture, when
the strangulated portion had been inadvertently returned into the abdomen in

that condition. Hence the great importance of gently drawing down the gut,

and of effacing the indentation by gentle manipulation before returning the part

into the abdomen. If this constriction could not be thus relieved, the previous

division of the stricture would only half complete the operation, and the prog-

nosis would be proportionately unfavourable. After the reduction of enterocele

without operation, it was more than probable that similar forms of intestinal

obstruction originated in like manner ; and this pathological explanation would
indicate the propriety of resorting to operation to discover and release any such

constriction, even when reduction could be effected by taxis, provided that the

duration of the strangulation rendered it probable that plastic constriction might

have supervened. If the bowel were then returned, the symptoms of strangula-

tion would probably continue, or intestinal obstruction eventually result.

—

British

Med. Jburn.j April 5, 1884.
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How soon after Infection do Epididymitis and Buboes appear ?

Dr. S. Unterberger, of St. Petersburgh, after extensive observations in the

Semenowschen Military Hospital and the Krassnoselskischen Garde-Hospital,

gives the following statistics :

—

1. Epididymitis after Infection.—Among 172 cases of urethritis there were
111 acute, and 61 chronic cases; 68 out of the 111 acute cases were uncompli-

cated, more than one-half; of the 61 chronic cases, 11 were complicated by
cystitis, lymphangitis dorsi penis, bubo, cavernitis, and epididymitis. In the

172 cases of urethritis, epididymitis occurred 65 times, and one-third of the gonor-

rhoea cases also had epididymitis. Epididymitis, with acute urethritis, occurred on

the right side 12 times, on the left 9, on both sides 2 ; with chronic urethritis on

the right side 23 times, left 16, both sides 3. It is thus seen that almost twice

as many cases complicated chronic as acute urethritis, that the affection seems to

occur more often on the right side, and but seldom on both sides. As to the

time at which the epididymitis occurred. Unfortunately this was observed in

only 40 cases :—
Week, ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Month, 3 4 Total.

Epidid. dextr. 3451211 2 1121
" sin. 2 3 1 5 1- - 1 1-14
" bilat. 1111--1- __ 5

It is seen that the greater number of cases, 24, occurred in the first four weeks.

As to treatment the cases were treated at the commencement of the attack by

ice-bags to the affected part, and after a few days a Fricke's bandage or inunc-

tion with ung. cinerium or iodatum was used. In about one-half the cases iodide

of potassium, grs. xxx in die, were used in the subacute stage. When inflam-

mation occurred, the use of thick metallic bougies, two or three times a week,

gave good results.

Buboes,—In 172 cases of urethritis buboes occurred four times, appeared in

the 4th week in 1 case, and in the 3d week in 3 cases. Of 180 cases of syphi-

litic chancre there was only one bubo, which appeared in the 7th week, was

opened in a week, and healed in one week. The greater number of buboes were

found as complications of soft chancres. Of 300 cases of soft chancre, 7 7 were

uncomplicated. These may be divided into non-performing—those disappearing

without operative interference, and perforating buboes, which required incision :
—

Week, ..1234 5 6 7 8 Total.

Bubon. non-perf. dextr. 113 5 1 2-1 23

" u sin. 8 11- 10

Week, ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Month, 3 5 6 Total.

Bubon. perf. dextr. 17 6 2 6 3 2 - - 11- 38
" " sin. 15 8 6 3 3 1 - - 2-1 39

Buboes were bilateral in 18 cases.

The following table shows the time of appearance of all buboes :

—

Week, ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Month, 3 5 6 Total.

Bubon. dextr. . . 35 11 13 9 3 4 - 1 11- 78

" sin. .. 31 12 11 5 3 1 - 1 3 - 68

The last three tables show that almost one-half of all the cases of soft chancre

were complicated by bubo. In one-half of all the cases the buboes appeared

in the first week.

—

Monatshefte fur prakt. Dermatol., April, 1884.
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Treatment of Contracture of the Neck of the Bladder.

Dr. Rizat, in the Concours Medical, reviews the treatment of this affection

considered as a complication of blennorrhagia. The treatment is completely

different in cases of contraction with complete retention, and contracture with

complete retention. In complete retention we must abstain absolutely from

diuretic treatment. If retention has only lasted for a short time, say four or five

hours, the patient may be placed in a large bath and kept there for one or two

hours, the temperature of the water being carefully watched. If this does not

enable him to micturate, the catheter should be used at once. The catheter is

carried in slowly and with great care, in order to ascertain if there is any stricture.

If the canal is free, it ma}- happen that the catheter will cause the spasmodic

contraction to cease ; if it does not, the catheter must be passed whenever there

is a desire to empty the bladder. If there is a stricture, internal urethrotomy is

advisable.

When there is retention with incontinence, the catheter should be immediately

passed. But pressure should never be made on the abdominal walls to facilitate

the flow of urine. The flow may be intermittent, but in a few minutes or a few

seconds the urine will re-commence to flow until the bladder is completely

emptied ; the catheter is then withdrawn and the patient put to bed. If desired

a bath may be given before putting the patient to bed, but usually he will prefer

the bed after his sufferings. A cataplasm over the lower part of the abdomen
will tend to make him more comfortable, or, what is preferable, a thick layer of

wadding covered with some impermeable material. The rectum should be

emptied by means of an enema and a saline administered the next morning.

Micturition is not always spontaneously established, and sometimes it is neces-

sary to catheterize the patient for a few days ; but local and general treatment

will usually succeed in a few days. The deep portions of the urethral canal

should be carefully watched, as the prostate and Cowper's glands are very liable

to become inflamed.

Spasmodic contracture alone or with complete retention only requires baths,

washings, and emollient drinks. It is not prudent to give diuretics, and the

kidneys should not be imposed upon by large amounts of fluid. It is, as a rule,

useless to catheterize the patient, though it may be necessary. In case he has

had several anterior attacks of blennorrhagia, surgical intervention may be neces-

sary.

—

Revue de
r
The'raj)., April 1, 1884.

Epithelioma passed per Rectum.

At a meeting of the Societe Anatomique, in July, 1883, M. Dejerine pre-

sented, for Dr. Gallard, a tumour, about the size of an egg, passed in the

stools, and formed of cylindrical epithelioma. It came from a man, 45 years

of age, whose mother died of cancer of the stomach. This man had for several

months shown symptoms of digestive troubles, and had diarrhoea alternating

with constipation. There was a tumour in the hypogastric region ; this disap-

peared suddenly, and passed out per rectum. After hardening in absolute

alcohol, the sections, coloured by picro-carmine, showed that the tumour was

composed of cylindrical epithelioma. The glandular layer was normal ; in the

submucous cellular tissue were numerous rounded or ovoid cavities, lined with

cylindrical epithelium. The tumour was attached by a pedicle, which was very

vascular, and made up of embryonic connective tissue and numerous small vessels.

The other case has been reported to the Societe Anatomique by Prof. CornilL

It is a very rare specimen.

—

Progres M6d., April 5, 1884.
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Treatment of Cancer of the Rectum.

In a clinical lecture at the Necker Hospital, Professor Te^lat drew the fol-

lowing conclusions with regard to the treatment of cancer of the rectum :

—

1. Cancers of the rectum should not be touched, unless they cause grave dis-

orders. This rule should be positive, with the single exception that very small

cancerous deposits may be removed from the lower part of the rectum and the

margin of the anus.

2. In all other cases the treatment should be confined to complications and

palliative operations. In giving these rules I am in accord with Prof. Yerneuil.

3. As palliative operations, rectotomy may be done when the finger can be

passed beyond the upper limit of the neoplasm. If the neoplasm is more exten-

sive, the surgeon should abandon rectotomy, and work out a way of derivation

;

for by performing rectotomy in these cases, the surgeon is almost certain to injure

the peritoneum. With the English surgeons, and Labbe and Tillaux, I am in

favour of lumbar colotomy, because it is a simple operation, less dangerous, and

affords a ready means of exit for the feces. Other surgeons prefer to make an

inguinal anus ; but there is risk of opening the small intestine, with all the atten-

dant dangers and inconveniences.

—

Revue de Tli6rap., May 15, 1884.

Fractures of the Sternum and First Costal Cartilage.

At the meeting of the Pathological Society of London, on March 4th, 1884,

Mr. Arbuthnot Lane read a paper on one way in which the sternum might

be fractured. M. Maisonneuve had attributed fracture of the sternum to force

transmitted from the shoulder to the sternum by the clavicle ; whereas Mr. Piv-

ington had contended that the action of the clavicle was in no way essential to

fracture of the sternum, and regarded the first two ribs and cartilages as the

means by which was transmitted to the sternum one of the forces which fraetured

or dislocated it, the other being conveyed along the lower ribs. He showed that,

as the inner end- of the clavicle was fixed by ligaments, if vertical pressure were

applied to its outer extremity, a much greater force was exerted on the anterior

extremity of the first rib by the shaft of the clavicle in contact. Mr. Lane next

stated that the first cartilage was one inch and a half deep at its attachment to

the manubrium, while the second cartilage was only five-eighths of an inch ; so

that, when one cartilage was depressed by the clavicle, it tended to cause the

manubrium to rotate around an antero-posterior axis, and also affected the oppo-

site cartilage. If the pressure exerted were very great, one or both first costal

cartilages might be broken, together with the sternum, without there being any

displacement of fragments. Or only one cartilage might be broken. If the car-

tilages were very elastic, and the sternum rigid, it alone might yield, as in an

experiment he had made on the dead body. In this case, the manubrium was

ossified to the gladiolus. A heavy blow was struck on the outer extremity of the

clavicle (carefully padded, in order that it might not be fractured) ; a fracture of

the sternum at a point which corresponded to the junction of the first and second

pieces resulted, the fragments not having been displaced. In other cases, the

ligaments binding down the inner extremity of the clavicle might give way, and

dislocation upwards ensue. As exemplifying this last result, he showed a speci-

men from the museum of Guy's Hospital, in which the inner end of the clavicle

had been dislocated upwards, and the ossified first costal cartilage was fractured

on the same side. Its line of fracture was irregular, and not vertical, as in frac-

ture of the ordinary elastic cartilage. The sternum was not fractured. Mr. Lane

showed a specimen similar to one which he had shown at the Society last year.

The first cartilages and sternum had sustained the same fractures, no other bones
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in the body showing any sign of fracture. A case recorded by Dr. Bennett

(Dublin Quarterly Journal) served also to illustrate his view. A heavyweight

fell on a man, fracturing many bones. That which had fallen on the clavicles

had fractured both first cartilages and the sternum at the junction of the first and

second pieces. He believed that fracture of the sternum or cartilages, or of both,

was not so very uncommon as the scanty literature on the subject would suggest

;

also that Maisonneuve had no clear idea how the clavicle transmitted force to

the sternum, which it did only indirectly by pressure on the first rib and cartilage.

M. Maisonneuve apparently arrived at this conclusion by observing the frequent

concomitance of fracture of the scapula and clavicle with that of the sternum.

The sternum and cartilages, when fractured by this means, would present very

little sign during life, or at a period long after the injury, owing to the fractures

remaining in apposition. It was very difficult to decide, in many ossified first

cartilages, whether they had been fractured or not, as they frequently presented

a very irregular outline, owing to abundant deposit of new bone, which mi^ht

either be the result of fracture, or thrown up to support the joint formed in this

situation.

—

Brit. Med. Journ., March 8, 1884.

Suture of the Olecranon for Simple Fracture.

Mr. W. P. Keall reports the case of a man, aet. 33 years, who had sustained

a simple fracture of the olecranon, caused by a blow with a heavy iron bar,

inflicted on the arm which was raised to protect his head. The fragments were
separated more than an inch when the arm was straightened.

On the next day an incision about four inches long was made from the tip of

the olecranon downwards, over the posterior aspect of the ulna, similar to the

lower part of the incision for excision of the elbow-joint. The soft parts were
cleared away for a small space from the posterior surface of the fragment, and a

hole drilled through to the broken surface, avoiding the articular cartilage

;

through this a stout silver wire was passed from the outside inwards. The tis-

sues were then in a like manner separated from the ulna, and another hole drilled

in the same way, except that from the angle made by the two surfaces. The
direction of this one had to be made more obliquely than the first ; and in this

he was more fortunate than Sir Joseph Lister was in the cases he describes, and
of which he gives a wood-cut in the British Medical Journal for November 3d,

1883, therefore there was no need to adopt the very ingenious manoeuvre carried

out by him with the needle and gouge.

The joint, of which the articular cartilage, especially that covering the surface

of the humerus, was plainly visible, was cleared of blood-clot and debris from
the drilling of the bone ; another wire was passed through this from without inwards,
and the end of it between the two fragments of bone was passed through a loop
formed at the internal end of the first wire, by which it was pulled out throuo-h

the first hole. The two pieces of bone then being well pressed together, the two
ends of the wire were drawn tight, twisted together, cut off, bent and hammered
down on to and partially into the bone. A drainage tube having been inserted,

the wound was stitched up and dressed with the protective and gauze in the usual

manner.

The patient steadily improved, and in four weeks he could bend the joint to a
right angle. In six weeks most of the movements of the elbow were almost per-
fect. He could extend it until almost straight, bend it to less than a right angle,

could touch his head, and could pronate and supinate, and seven weeks after the
operation he resumed his work.—Bristol Medico-Chirurg. Journ., March, 1884.
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Dislocation Backwards of the First Lumbar Vertebra.

At the meeting of the Clinical Society of London on March 28, Mr. N.
Davies- Colley read a report of this case. A shipwright, £et. 55, was stoop-

ing at his work when a mass of iron, weighing 7 cwt., fell upon the small of his

back. He was at once admitted into Guy's Hospital. He was collapsed, but

quite sensible. The spine of the first lumbar was three-quarters to one inch

behind that of the last dorsal vertebra. The adjacent spines were even and

formed a continuous series, those above at a level considerably anterior to those

below. There was no motility or crepitus to be detected upon gentle manipula-

tion. He could move his legs, but the right somewhat less than the left. There

was impairment of sensation on the outer side of the right leg, and complete loss

upon the dorsum of the right foot. Soon after admission, extension was applied

under ether. Mr. Davies-Colley kept his hand upon the prominence while three

assistants made traction upon the legs. The projection was thus gradually re-

duced without any jerk ; at the same time some crepitus and motility could be

felt in the last dorsal spine. A plaster- of-Paris jacket, similar to the laminated

form recommended by Mr. Furneaux Jordan, was applied in the horizontal posi-

tion, while traction was still being made upon his legs. When he recovered

consciousness he was quite comfortable. A more careful examination, two days

later, showed that the right musculo-cutaneous nerve was completely paralyzed,

and there was some loss of sensation between the first and second toes, where

they are supplied by the anterior tibial nerve. For ten days he was unable to

micturate, and some small bedsores formed over the sacrum, although within two

days of the accident he could turn over in bed and lie upon his side. On the

thirty-fourth day after the accident the splint was removed. The line of the

spine was then quite even. There was no deformity, and little, if any, tender-

ness. In less than two months after the accident he was able to walk, but he

was still unable to evert his right foot. With the help of faradization he gradu-

ally recovered power and sensation, and when he was last seen, in October, no

difference could be detected between the movements of the two legs, and the

only abnormality in sensation was a slight numbness in the middle third of the

outer side of the right leg. Mr. Thomas Bryant said surgeons had hardly suffi-

ciently recognized the form of practice which this case illustrated. The case of

a man aged seventy-four, who fractured his spine from the fall of a sack of

wheat on the nape of the neck, was mentioned. Paralysis of the lower extremi-

ties, priapism, pain down the right half of the body, marked projection of the

third dorsal spinous process, fracture of the sternum, were the abnormal signs

detected, and it was thought that fracture with displacement of the third dorsal

vertebra had taken place. Extension and counter- extension were practised, a

sudden click was heard and felt, and the patient was certainly relieved. On the

third day anassthesia and paraplegia were found to be complete. The patient,

however, died on the seventh day, and the diagnosis was practically confirmed.

Perhaps in a younger man the result might have been different.

Mr. Arthur Durham said he no longer looked upon spinal fracture as the

hopeless cases he once did. With regard to the early application of a jacket of

plaster-of-Paris, he considered that where anassthesia was present and where

there was a risk of bedsores following, it would be unwise to have resort to it.

Later on it might be used with advantage.

Mr. Davies-Colley, in reply, said that the objection advanced to the plaster-

of-Paris jacket could not hold good in his case for the reason that anassthesia was

not present in the back, and so there was but little danger from bedsores.

—

Lancet, April 12, 1884.
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New Operation for Disarticulation of the Calcaneum.

Dr. Mahcacci, in view of the difficulty of disarticulating the os calcis by
Clifford's or Ollier's method, proposes the following: A vertical median incision

is made at the lower portion of the tendo Achillis, so as to expose the posterior

superior surface of the bone, is carried below the insertion of the tendon, and

along the plantar aspect of the foot, and almost to the apophysis of the fifth

metatarsal bone. The incision must be deep and down to the bone. From the

anterior extremity of this incision, and at a right angle to it, a second incision is

carried perpendicular to the junction of the external and middle third of the

dorsum of the foot. This incision cuts the tendons of the lateral peronei, and is

prolonged so as to include the tendons of the extensor communis. A third

incision is now carried obliquely toward the tibio-tarsal articulation, along the

external border of the neck of the astragalus. The surgeon then commences his

dissection at the anterior incision, and carries it backwards, completing the opera-

tion by dividing the calcaneo-cuboidal ligaments, and such plantar, dorsal,- and
interosseal ligaments as may be in the way. The calcaneum may then be re-

moved with a pair of strong forceps.

—

Correio Medico de Lisboa, February

15, 1884.

Ulceration of the Carotid after Ligature.

On June 28, 1883, M. Polaillon presented to the Societe Anatomique the

report of the case of a man, set. 65, upon whom he had operated for primary car-

cinoma of the tonsil. He was forced to ligate the common carotid just below its

bifurcation. The wound healed well, with the exception of a small point, which
suppurated, and even this was beginning to heal when the patient suddenly had a

profuse hemorrhage from the mouth on the sixteenth day. Haemostatics were
used n>vain, and the man died in two days.

The autopsy showed that the common carotid was sound. There was an
atheromatous spot at the origin of the internal carotid. A minute examination

showed that the catgut ligature was not absorbed, and that it included a small

stump of sphacelated arterial tissue, and hanging by a small thread. The artery

had ulcerated and ruptured at this point.

—

Progres Med., April 5, 1884.

MIDWIFERY AND GYNECOLOGY.

Hydro- and Pyo- Salpinx.

At the meeting of the Medical Society of London, on April 28th, Dr. J.

Kingston Fowler said that he had met with fifteen examples of these condi-

tions in" the post-mortem room of the Middlesex Hospital in the course of the last

three years. In none of these cases had the condition of the tubes been sus-

pected during life, and clinical details were not reported, partly for this reason,

and partly because all the cases were complicated by some other general or uter-

ine affection ; in most of the cases, the record of the post-mortem appearances

clearly indicated the course of the disease. The cases showed that the condition

was a very dangerous one
;
many cases of peritonitis really due to this cause being

set down to abscess of the ovary, pelvic cellulitis, or pelvic abscess. In eight of

the fifteen cases, the condition of the tubes was the immediate cause of death
;

the disease was pyo-salpinx in all eight, and double in six. Of the eleven cases
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of pyo-salpinx, death was due to peritonitis in seven. These conditions of the

Fallopian tube might be set up by any inflammatory changes in the uterine

mucous membrane, and probably in many cases the primary change was tuber-

cular. In many cases there was an indurated spot close to the uterine end of the

tube, which was completely closed at that point.

Dr. Angel Money has met with one case of pyo-salpinx in a child seven

years old ; this was the only one out of 250 necropsies.

Dr. Playfair said that it was a revelation to him to find that pyo-salpinx

occurred with the frequency shown by Dr. Fowler's observations. Possibly the

fact that so large a number of cases of cancer were treated in the Middlesex

Hospital might in part explain the frequency with which the disease has been met
with. The via media between the practice at Birmingham, and of those who
believed that the operation should never be performed, was the safe course. He
had operated four times, with one death. The diagnosis was exceedingly diffi-

cult, but the subject was one of great practical importance.

Dr. C. H. F. Routh advocated aspiration in place of oophorectomy, which

operation had this unfortunate result, that it unsexed the woman.
Dr. Fowler said that in five of his cases cancer was present. He thought

there was no question of unsexing,- as the patients were certainly sterile.

—

British Med. Journ., May 3, 1884.

Corroding Ulcer of the Os Uteri.

At the meeting of the Obstetrical Society of London, on March 5th, Dr. John
AVilliams read a paper on this subject. He referred to the rarity of the disease,

to the almost entire absence of descriptions of it in systematic treatises, and to

the fact that its existence had been denied by some observers. It had been mis-

taken for cancer, and vice versa. The histories of these cases, which had been

under the author's observation for varying periods of time—one for two years

and two for about ten years—were narrated, and the post-mortem appearances,

together with the microscopical characters of the ulcer in one instance, were

described. The differences between corroding ulcer—both clinical and anatomi-

cal—were pointed out, and the views of Sir Charles Clarke, that the disease was

distinct from cancer, upheld. The disease began at the os uteri and extended

along the vagina, involving its walls in a symmetrical manner. Its progress was

slow, and two of the author's- patients died of other diseases, while the third,

which had been under observation for ten years, was still living. It was not

necessarily associated with loss of flesh, and the pain and discharges were different

from those usually met with in cancer of the uterus, and the edges of the ulcer

were not hard and thickened. The mode of progress of the ulcer was in one case

by means of reddish raised tubercles which became ulcerated, in another by slow

ulceration without any preceding changes in the tissue about to be invaded,

except some redness. The mucous surface to the edge of the ulcer appeared

perfectly healthy. Microscopic examination showed this last observation to have

been accurate, for the ulcer, its base and borders, presented no appearance except

that of granulation-tissue. The case in which the disease presented the charac-

ters of lupus is still living. In the second case which died, and which presented

the microscopic appearances mentioned, the ulcer appeared to be the result of a

slow gangrene arising from calcification of the internal iliac arteries and their

branches.

Dr. Priestley said that the rarity of the affection was proved by the fact that

some gynaecologists in large practice were doubtful if they had ever seen a case,

and that its pathology was much disputed. Thus, Kiwisch and Scanzoni regarded

it as a variety of encephaloid cancer
;
Courty and West regarded it as a form of
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epithelioma. He thought he had seen the characteristic form of the disease more

than once. Sir Charles Clarke described the pain as burning, and not gnawing

like that in cancer.

Dr. Matthews Duncan said the disease hadbeen the object of special study

for many years to him, and he believed it to be of the nature of lupus. He
was not sure that he had ever seen a case identical with those of Dr. Williams

as to situation, but he had seen many in the lower vagina and external organs.

Lupus of the external organs seemed to produce hypertrophies greater than any

produced higher up in the passages. He had also seen the disease in the uterus.

Mr. William Duncan thought Dr. Williams's cases were lupus, which had

taken on an epitheliomatous nature.

Dr. Galabin asked Dr. Williams whether he regarded the disease as having

any analogy with rodent ulcer of the skin, which was now regarded as a form of

rodent cancer. He had examined the uterus in Dr. Duncan's case, and found

the deposit thickening the walls to consist of leucocytes, some of them having

the suspicious character of being united by tailed processes.

Dr. Routh had seen two cases of the disease. There was no induration of

surrounding parts, or fixation of the cervix. The absence of induration made
him dissent from the view that it was lupus. Moreover, the ulcer never healed,

as it does sometimes for a time in lupus. He suspected a scrofulous or syphilitic

taint acting on ill-fed and weakly persons. Similar ulcers had been described by

Samuel Cooper.

Dr. Williams replied that rodent ulcer was epithelioma starting from hair-

follicles and sweat-o-lands, and corroding ulcer of the cervix could not be such.

In one of his cases it appeared to be lupus. This patient was still living, there-

fore no microscopic examination had been made. The third case was, in his

opinion, senile gangrene, depending on calcification of the internal iliac arteries

and their branches on both sides. He had used the word "malignant" loosely

as equivalent to incurable. He had seen one case of ulceration of the inner sur-

face of the body of the uterus. The patient was over sixty years of age, had

suffered long with offensive discharge, and was very fat. She died from other

causes. At the necropsy the uterus was large, the walls thickened, the cavity

large, secreting a quantity of broken-down dark material. Section of the walls

showed nothing except the muscular fibres of the uterus running to the surface,

and in them many round cells, but nothing to indicate malignancy. No local

treatment had been pursued.

—

British Med. Journ., April 5, 1884.

The Castration of Women.

A recent number of the Zeitschr. f. Geburts. u. Gynak. contains an article by
Dr. Wilhelm Tauffer, of Buda-Pesth, on the above subject. He relates

twelve cases of this operation performed by himself, and then presents the con-

clusions which follow. We cannot say that this author is as cautious in drawing
inferences as we should like, but we give his propositions, which must be taken

for what they are worth. (1) Castration is an operation which with proper care

is not attended with any great risk: the unavoidable mortality being now less

than 10 per cent. (2) The operation should be performed with antiseptic pre-

cautions and under carbolic spray ; the abdominal cavity should be closed

;

drainage is only exceptionally required. (3) The limitation, that castration is

not called for when the climacteric is near, can only be conditionally accepted,

because the age at which the climacteric occurs. is very different in different indi-

viduals, and cannot be foretold. (4) The condition laid down by Hegar, that

the ovaries should be distinctly felt before their extirpation is attempted, is an
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impracticable one. (5) Both ovaries should be removed, even if the disease be

limited to one
;
excepting in cases where special circumstances make it desirable

to leave behind the apparently healthy ovary. The reason for removing both

ovaries is, that the remaining gland has a tendency to become diseased in the same

way as its fellow. '

(6) It is generally desirable to remove the tubes as well as

the ovaries ; and it is unconditionally necessary if there be the slightest appear-

ance of the disease in them. (7) Hystero-epilepsy is curable by castration.

(8) The symptoms grouped together under the name of hysteria, when rightly

analysed, can often be traced back to ovarian disease. (9) The question as to

the influence upon uterine fibroids of the ligature of large nutrient vessels going

to them, without castration, is worth consideration. (10) With regard to prog-

nosis it is important to remember that the menopause only follows immediately

upon the operation in those cases in which the neighbouring organs are not

diseased ; but all inflammatory conditions of them delay the climacteric.

(11) The final result of castration can only be determined after the lapse of

months. (12) It must be regarded as an open question how far diseases of the

female sexual organs influence the development of certain psychoses. (13) So
must the question whether such psychoses are curable by castration. (14) In the

interest of unity and comparison of observations, it is desirable that the classifica-

tion of cases (suitable for this operation) adopted by Hegar should be generally

accepted.

—

Med. Times and Gaz., April 12, 1884.

Dystocia from Tumour of the Cervix Uteri ; Porro Ojjeration.

M. Denaries reports (Journ. d' Accouch., 1883, Sept. 15) the case of a

woman, set. 42 years, xivpara, whose last confinement had taken place two years

before. This labour had been very hard.

In the present case a twin pregnancy was diagnosticated, it seeming that both

heads were presenting at once. Attempts at reposition were of no avail, and

palpation of the uterus was difficult on account of the great hardness and sensi-

tiveness. Attached to the iliac bone of the foetus was a tumour which could be

felt per vaginam. It filled the pelvic outlet almost completely, so that only a

canal about four-fifths of an inch was open. The child was dead. The true

Porro operation was performed, the pedicle treated by the extra-peritoneal

method, and the patient was well in two months.

—

Centralbl. fur Gynak., April

19, 1884.

Catamenial Phenomena in Porro Patients.

M. Abel Damour has recently made an analysis of 31 successful cases of this

operation. In 23 cases the menopause followed the operation. In 8 cases there

were certain phenomena at each period, flushes of heat, sensation of fulness in the

head, cramps, cephalalgia, tendency to syncope, troubles of vision, etc. In some

cases there were true supplementary hemorrhages. One of Championniere's

patients had a rectal hemorrhage two months after the operation, which returned

five times. She then had an attack of hematuria. One of Porro's patients had

a discharge from the abdominal wound for four days at the menstrual epoch. A
patient of Pamello had epistaxis every month, and Tarnier, Breisky, and Braun
have noted bloody discharges from the vaginal walls.

—

Archives de Tocologie,

April, 1884.
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A MEMOIR OF

SAMUEL D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.,

EMERITUS PROFESSOR OP SURGERY IN THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA.

In the history of American medicine, in the long list of names of men

who have been especially distinguished by their valuable contributions to

the science and art of surgery, we find but two who are conspicuously pre-

eminent, and upon whom, each alone in his generation, has been conferred

by general assent the honoured title of " The Nestor of American Sur-

gery." Of the two, Philip Syng Physick was gathered unto his fathers

nearly half a century ago ; and to-day we mourn the loss of Samuel D.

Gross.

Dr. Physick, although a surgeon of great learning and brilliant capacity,

added but little to the literature of our profession, and he left his impress

upon American surgery chiefly through the fading tradition of his teach-

ings. But Dr. Gross was, in addition, an industrious and voluminous

writer, .and has left a precise and imperishable record of his profound

study and vast surgical experience.

Dr. Gross was born near Easton, Pennsylvania, July 8, 1805. He re-

ceived a classical education at the Wilkesbarre Academy and at the Law-

renceville High School, both famous institutions in their day, the former

having been under the charge of Mr., afterwards Judge, Joel Jones, a

graduate of Yale College, and the latter having been presided over by the

Rev. Dr. Isaac Brown, an alumnus of Princeton College. At the age of

nineteen he began the study of medicine, first under Dr. Joseph K. Swift, of

Easton, and subsequently with Professor George McClellan, the eminent

surgeon of Philadelphia. He graduated from the Jefferson Medical College

in 1828, and immediately began practising his profession in Philadelphia.

During the first ten months of his novitiate, to fill up the intervals of

practice, which came but slowly, he translated from the French and Ger-

* man Bayle and Hollard's General Anatomy, Hildebrand on Typhus

Fever, Hatin's Manual of Obstetrics, and Tavernier's Operative Surgery,

for which he received eight hundred and seventy-five dollars. In 1830,

or two years after his graduation, he published his " Treatise on the

Anatomy, Physiology, and Diseases of the Bones and Joints," in which

he called attention to the employment of adhesive plaster as a means of

extension in fractures of the lower extremity, a method of treatment

almost universally in vogue at the present day.
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After the lapse of eighteen months, having in the meanwhile married,

and his patrimony being almost exhausted, Dr. Gross returned to Easton,

where he soon acquired a good practice; and when he left for Cincinnati,

in October, 1833, two years and a half afterward, he was regarded as the

most learned practitioner of the place. To increase his knowledge of

practical anatomy he erected at the foot of his garden a dissecting-room,

having brought his first cadaver in a buggy from Philadelphia, but he sub-

sequently obtained material nearer home, not, however, without incurring

great risk of detection. He dissected and performed the more important

operations on the cadaver several hours daily, and in this way obtained a

vast amount of information which proved of the utmost value to him in

subsequent years. All his leisure hours in the summer were spent upon

the composition of a work on descriptive anatomy, which was, however,

never completed. The MS., still in existence, contains the first effort in

the English language to change the nomenclature of anatomy from Latin

into English, a plan which, at his suggestion, was afterward adopted by his

pupil, Dr. T. G. Richardson, now Professor of Surgery in the Cniversity

of Louisiana, in his work on Anatomy, and subsequently by Professor

Leidy, of the University of Pennsylvania, in his text-book on Anatomy.

During his residence at Easton, Dr. Gross made a series of observations

upon the temperature of venous blood—altogether fifty in number—mostly

of healthy persons, and found, as an average, 96° Fahr., the maximum
being 104°, and the minimum 92°. Hence, he regarded the average of

98°, as usually stated, as too high. The results of these investigations

were published at Cincinnati in 1835. in the second volume of the Western

Medical Gazette. He also noticed in these observations a singular phenome-

non, then, if not still, unknown, that if the arm be tied firmly for five or six

minutes before opening the vein, the temperature of the blood which flows

during the first thirty or forty seconds will be several degrees lower than

that which issues subsequently, a fact which is probably due to the sta-

tionary condition of the blood in the veins. In addition to these experi-

ments, he conducted others upon excretion to ascertain the rapid transit

of certain articles, when taken into the stomach, through the blood by the

kidneys. For this jmrpose he selected rabbits, to which, after having tied

both renal arteries, he administered protoxide of iron. The animals were

killed within fifteen to thirty minutes, and upon applying a solution of cya-

nide of potassium to the urine in the bladder, ureters, and kidneys, well-

marked traces of iron were invariably found in that fluid. To those who

remember the doctrine of solidism, so dominant in the schools of those

days, these investigations are not without their significance. Another ex-

periment which interested him at this time very much was the inoculation

of a cat with the virus of smallpox, the object being to ascertain whether

Gendrin was right in asserting that the disease could be communicated in

this way to an inferior animal. With the exception of slight suppuration,

no ill ejects followed.
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In 1833 he performed a series of experiments upon rabbits with a view

of throwing light upon manual strangulation, a full account of which was

published in the ninth volume of the lVester?i Medical and Physical Jour-

nal, and an abstract of which will be found in the second volume of Beck's

"Medical Jurisprudence," with appropriate comments by that distin-

guished author. Shortly before these experiments were made, Dr. Gross

was the chief medical witness in the case of Goetter, which constituted the

most important event during his professional life at Easton. Goetter had

killed, by manual strangulation in the eighth month of her pregnancy, a

woman whom he had seduced. Dr. Gross made the post-mortem examina-

tion, but neglected to open the skull, and on this account was subjected to

considerable annoyance during the trial, as the defence partly rested upon

the ground that the woman had died of apoplexy. It was evident, how-

ever, from the marks upon her neck, and the condition of the face and

lungs, that she had died from asphyxia, and he gave his testimony accord-

ingly. The man was convicted solely upon circumstantial evidence, but

the day before his execution he confessed that he had choked the woman
to death with his hand.

In October, 1833, Dr. Gross, after having been offered the chair of

Chemistry in Lafayette College, Easton, removed to Cincinnati to accept

the demonstratorship of anatomy in the Medical College of Ohio, and

here he commenced his career with a hundred and fifty dollars in his

purse._ His first class numbered nearly sixty out of a total class of about

eighty-six, with a ticket of ten dollars. He gave regularly three lectures

a week, chiefly on surgical and visceral anatomy, kept the rooms well

supplied with subjects, and thus laid the foundation of the study of prac-

tical anatomy, which up to that time had been merely nominal in the

Western States. In the spring and autumn he delivered private courses

to small classes, earning little money, but accumulating valuable knowl-

edge, and acquiring reputation as a zealous anatomist and a successful

teacher.

Dr. Gross remained in the Medical College of Ohio only two sessions

;

when, in 1835, he was unanimously appointed to the chair of Pathological

Anatomy in the Medical Department of the Cincinnati College. Daring

the first few years after his appointment he abandoned himself almost

wholly to a special course of study to aid him in the discharge of his official

duties. His medical friends did all they could to obtain for him post-

mortem examinations, of which full notes were always taken, and the

specimens preserved. In this way he laid the foundation of a museum of

morbid anatomy, which, when the college was broken up, four years after

its organization, contained a large number of valuable preparations.

It was from these dissections, from an elaborate course of reading, and

from numerous visits to the slaughter-houses of Cincinnati, that Dr.

Gross derived the knowledge upon which was founded his "Elements of

Pathological Anatomy," issued in 1839, in two octavo volumes of upwards
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of five hundred pages each. The book was illustrated by numerous wood-

cuts and several coloured engravings, and was the first systematic work

upon the subject ever published in the United States, or, indeed, in. the

English language. A second edition, greatly enlarged and thoroughly

revised, was issued in 1845, in one large octavo volume of eight hundred

and twenty-two pages, profusely illustrated, and. full of marginal refer-

ences, which greatly enhanced its value as a learned work. The third

and last, edition appeared in 1857, and in its preparation, especially the

microscopical portion, the author was assisted by Dr. Da Costa. The

work, in its original form, cost Dr. Gross, who had no one to advise or

guide him, much labour and anxiety, having been written in the intervals

of a large and increasing practice, during hours often snatched from sleep,

and under the exhaustion of fatigue, upwards of three years having been

spent upon its composition. That he had not laboured in vain was

indicated not only by the reputation, both at home and abroad, which his

researches in this branch brought him, but by an incident which was pecu-

liarly gratifying to him. In July, 1868, Yirchow had invited a number

of prominent men to meet Dr. Gross at his residence in Berlin, among

whom were Von Langenbeck, Yon Graefe, Donders, and Gurlt. Toward

the conclusion of the dinner, the host, availing himself of a lull in the

conversation, drew forth a large volume from under the table, and, rising,

took Dr. Gross by the hand, and made him an eloquent address, compli-

menting him upon his labours as a pathological anatomist, and referring

to the work, which happened to be the second edition of his " Elements

of Pathological Anatomy," as one from which he had derived much useful

instruction, and one which he always consulted with much pleasure. It

need not be said that the author was deeply flattered by this great honour,

so unexpectedly and so gracefully bestowed upon him by the great German

pathologist. This estimate of the value of his book was more than com-

pensation for all the toil and anxiety which it had cost him.

While engaged in the preparation of his " Pathological Anatomy" Dr.

Gross contributed numerous papers to periodical literature, instructed a

number of private pupils, attended to a large general and consultation

practice, and never missed a lecture. In 1839, he was unanimously ap-

pointed Professor of Medicine in the University of Virginia, a compliment

the more honourable because it was unsolicited on his part, and a short time

previously he had been offered the Chair of Anatomy in the University of

Louisiana. These offers were promptly declined ; and it was well that

they were, as a far more important position awaited him. During the

spring of 1840 he accepted the Professorship of Surgery in the Louisville

Medical Institute, afterwards the University of Louisville, which had been

rendered vacant by the resignation of Dr. Joshua B. Flint. The most

distinguished members of the faculty of this school at that time were

Daniel Drake, Charles Caldwell, John Esten Cooke, and Jedediah Cobb.
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Dr. Gross was the youngest member of the faculty, and, although he had

never taught surgery, he was thoroughly acquainted with its principles and

practice, and had no misgivings upon entering upon the discharge of the

duties of the chair. As a teacher he had never known what failure was,

and he felt certain that he would succeed in his new field of labour. The

class, during the first winter of his connection with the school, numbered

two hundred and four, from which it afterwards increased to four hundred

and six, the largest it ever had. As there was no rent to be paid, the net

proceeds of each chair amounted for quite a number of years annually to

nearly $5000.

The government of the University of Louisville was invested in a board

of trustees, who were self-appointing. In 1849, an attempt was made by

the city of Louisville, through the Supreme Court of Kentucky, to wrest

the government of the school from the hands of the men who had so ably

managed its affairs, and to make the board elective by the people. At

this particular crisis, being in doubt as to how the suit would terminate,

Dr. Gross accepted the offer of the Chair of Surgery in the University of

the City of New York, rendered vacant by the retirement of Valentine

Mott, his colleagues being Granville Sharpe Fattison, John W. Draper,

Gunning S. Bedford, Martin Payne, and Elisha Bartlett, all men of

distinction and ability. Dr. Gross was then forty-five years of age, full

of ambition, and determined to do full justice to his chair. He passed

the winter of 1850-'ol in New York; but, long before the termination

of the session, he was solicited by his late colleagues at Louisville to

resume his chair in its University, the suit in the mean time having been

decided in favour of the board of trustees. Dr. Gross found that the

University of New York was then unpopular with the profession of that

city, that the college edifice was ill-adapted to its objects, that living

and rents were exorbitantly high, and, in short, that the prospects of the

institution were not such as, in his opinion, to render it desirable to con-

tinue his connection with it. These considerations, along with the earnest

wish of his family to return to their former home, led him to tender his

resignation, and resume his chair in the University of Louisville, Dr. Faul

F. Eve having withdrawn in his favour. The winter passed in New
York was the most charming he had ever spent. With four didactic

lectures and two clinics a week, and little private practice, he gave

himself up to amusements, social intercourse, and visits to the hospitals.

He also attended a course of lectures on the microscope by Mr. Goadby,

an English gentleman, and spent much of his leisure upon the composition

of his work on the urinary organs, commenced several years previously,

and completed a short time before the close of this winter's lectures. Had
he remained in New York, he would doubtless have obtained a very large

practice ; but as he had left a more lucrative school, and had the most
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commanding surgical practice in the southwest, he deemed it most

prudent to retrace his steps.

Soon after Dr. Gross first went to Louisville, he instituted a series of

experiments upon dogs, with the view of determining, more accurately than

hitherto had been done, the nature and treatment of wounds of the intes-

tines. These investigations, which were commenced in the spring of

1841, and continued, with various intermissions, for upwards of two years,

involved the sacrifice of seventy dogs, and the results were originally pub-

lished in a series of papers in the Western Journal of Medicine and Sur-

gery, and finally embodied in a separate monograph, forming an octavo

volume of two hundred and twenty pages, illustrated by wood-cuts and

coloured engravings, and entitled an " Experimental and Critical Inquiry

into the Nature and Treatment of Wounds of the Intestines." The work

was an exhaustive one, and comprised an account of his own researches

as well as a sketch of the literature of the subject. It was most favour-

ably noticed in a long review in the British and Foreign Medico- Ghirur-

gical Review, and was quoted approvingly by Mr. Guthrie in his work on

"Military Surgery."

Much labour was spent upon these experiments, and they involved not

a little sacrifice of feeling on his part, as he was naturally fond of dogs,

and anaesthetics had not yet been discovered. In this connection, in

view of the attacks on the profession now being made in this city by the

American An ti vivisection Society, it will prove interesting to quote the

language of Dr. Gross, penned ten years ago, on this subject. He says :

—

" I have sacrificed for experimental purposes nearly one hundred dogs,

and, if I were not thoroughly satisfied that the objects had been most

laudable, I should consider myself as a most cruel, heartless man, de-

serving of the severest condemnation. The results of my experiments

will, I am sure, eventually receive that attention to wrhich their import-

ance so justly entitles them. The experiments of Jones on hemorrhage,

of Smith and Travers on wounds of the intestines, of Magendie and
Charles Bell on the functions of the nerves, and of hundreds of physi-

cians upon the action of medicines upon the human frame, have shed an
immense flood of light upon the healing art, putting to flight the mawkish
sentimentality of the societies for the prevention of cruelty to animals,

which have made so much ado about this matter."

His work entitled "A Practical Treatise on the Diseases, Injuries, and

Malformations of the Urinary Bladder, the Prostate Gland, and the

Urethra" was published by Blanchard & Lea in 1851, the MS. having

been deposited with them on his return from New York to Louisville.

The only then existing monographs on these affections of any importance

in the English language were those of Sir Benjamin Brodie and Mr.

William Coulson, two comparatively meagre productions, which, although

very valuable, especially the former, were unsatisfactory. Hence such a

work had long been needed, and it was at once accepted as an authority
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upon the subjects of which it treated. He had long been accumulating the

materials, and not less than three years were finally spent in arranging

them for publication. A second edition, greatly enlarged and improved,

was issued in 1855, and formed a closely-printed octavo volume of 925

pages, illustrated by 184 wood-cuts. In an appendix of 29 pages is the

first and only attempt as yet made to furnish a complete account of the

prevalence of stone in the bladder, and of calculous disorders in the United

States, Canada, Nova Scotia, Europe, and other countries. In 1876 a

third edition of the work appeared under the editorship of Dr. S. W.

Gross, who rewrote much of it, introduced considerable new matter, and

produced a valuable treatise fully up to the existing state of the science.

Dr. Gross's " Practical Treatise on Foreign Bodies in the Air-Pas-

sages" was issued from the press of Blanchard & Lea, in 1854, in an

octavo volume of 468 pages, illustrated by 59 engravings on wood. Its

composition required upwards of two years, and as it was the first attempt,

in any language, to systematize our knowledge upon the subject, it was,

strictly speaking, a pioneer work. Dr. Morrell Mackenzie, the highest

authority upon the subject in Europe, in speaking of it nearly thirty

years after its publication in his own admirable treatise on "The Diseases

of the Throat and Nose," makes the following remarks :
" This invalu-

able essay gives full reports of two hundred cases, and is so complete that

it is doubtful whether it will ever be improved upon ;
indeed, the excel-

lent articles of Bourdillat and Kiihn subsequently published, the former

based on three thousand, the latter on three hundred and seventy-four

cases, only confirm the conclusions previously arrived at by Gross." It

might have been added that Kiihn plagiarized much of his material.

During his residence at Louisville, Dr. Gross was a liberal contributor

to the Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery, edited by Dr. Drake.

Among his earliest papers was an account of a case of axillary aneurism,

for which he tied the subclavian artery. It was accompanied by a statis-

tical notice of all that had been done in regard to the surgery of this vessel

up to that period. Another very elaborate paper was published in 1852

on the "Diseases and Operations on the Jaws," and one of his last con-

tributions to its pages was a " Discourse upon the Life and Character of

Daniel Drake," embracing nearly one hundred pages.

In 1851 he prepared a very full and exhaustive " Report on Kentucky

Surgery" for the Kentucky State Medical Society, and afterwards

published in its Transactions. It contained a biography of Ephraim

McDowell, with a full vindication of his claims as the originator of ova-

riotomy in 1809. In 1853 he sent to the American Medical Association,

at its meeting in Richmond, Virginia, an exhaustive report on the " Re-

sults of Surgical Operations in Malignant Diseases." It comprised one

hundred and thirty-seven pages of its volume of Transactions, and em-

bodied the experience of the principal surgeons of all ages and countries.
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At the meeting of the Association at Detroit, in 1856, he read a " Report

on the Causes which Retard the Progress of American Medical Literature,"

in which he took strong ground against the editing of foreign works by

American writers, and animadverted in severe terms upon our medical

journals for their indiscriminate praise of European reprints. During

the same period he contributed several papers to the American Journal

of the Medical Sciences. One of these was the report of a case, full of

interest, of " Gunshot Wound of the Neck, involving the Spinal Cord

and Subclavian Artery, and Causing Death by Convulsions." The paper,

however, which attracted most attention was the report in the October

number for 1852 of an operation which he performed in 1849 upon a

child three years old, the subject of a congenital malformation, consist-

ing in complete absence of the vagina and the presence of well-formed

testes in the labia. The object was to prevent, effectually, if possible,

the development with puberty of sexual desire, as the malformation would

render intercourse quite impossible. Although the operation was severely

criticized, Dr. Gross never felt cause to regret the course he had adopted.

In the winter of 1856, Dr. Gross and Dr. T. G. Richardson founded

the Louisville Medical Review, a bi-monthly journal of medicine and

surgery, of which only six numbers appeared, since, by a strange coinci-

dence, soon after the publication of the first, both editors received and

accepted appointments in Philadelphia, Dr. Gross to the chair of Surgery

in the Jefferson Medical College, and Dr. Richardson to that of Anatomy in

the Pennsylvania College. Soon after their removal to Philadelphia, they

issued the North American Medico-Chirurgical Review, one of the peculiar

features of which periodical was that each department of the sciences was

intrusted to a separate contributor, whose duty it was to furnish an abstract

of the current literature, so that it always fully reflected the latest dis-

coveries and improvements. The work prospered until the outbreak of the

war, when all the Southern subscribers dropped off, and the publishers,

J. B. Lippincott & Co., were compelled to abandon it at the close of its fifth

year' of publication. To the pages of these journals Dr. Gross contributed

a number of original articles and elaborate reviews, including among

others a remarkable and curious case of " Congenital Hypertrophy of the

Gums," the " Nature and Treatment of Tuberculosis of the Hip-joint,"

" August Gottlieb Richter : his Works and his Contemporaries—A Re-

trospective Sketch," into which he introduced an account of Desault, Ben-

jamin Bell, and Antonio Scarpa, and, finally, "A Sketch of the Life and

Services of Ambrose Pare." The journals were also made, during the

greater part of their existence, the vehicles of the reports of his clinics

at the University of Louisville, the Jefferson Medical College, and the

Philadelphia Hospital.

In 1855, Dr. Gross was solicited by Dr. Rene La Roche, a member of

the Board of Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania, to allow his
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name to be placed before that body as a candidate for the chair of Surgery,

vacated by the resignation of Dr. Gibson. He was assured that the entire

medical faculty, with one exception, that of Dr. Wood, had pledged them-

selves to support him, and would use their best endeavours to secure his

election. Various reasons, however, induced him to decline, and he wrote,

at the request of Dr. D. Hayes Agnew, a warm testimonial in favour of

Dr. Henry H. Smith, who was elected.

Dr. Gross remained at Louisville for sixteen years, from October, 1840,

to September, 1856. He became closely identified with the people and

the interests of that city, and he was regarded as the most prominent

surgeon of the southwest. Hence it is not surprising that, when it was

announced in May, 1856, that he had accepted the chair of Surgery in the

Jefferson Medical College, universal regret was expressed by both the

medical profession and the citizens of Louisville. He received numerous

letters from medical men in various parts of the valley of the Mississippi,

remonstrating with him against his removal, but he did not feel that he

could decline the honourable position in his Alma Mater which had been

unanimously tendered him by its Board of Trustees and the faculty.

Moreover, a strong motive which impelled him to remove to Philadelphia

was the desire to be relieved of a large and annoying family practice, so

that he might write an elaborate system of surgery, for which his leisure

in Louisville was not sufficient, but upon the composition of which he had

been^engaged for several years.

Dr. Gross reached Philadelphia on Saturday, September 26, 1856, and

delivered his first clinical lecture on the following Wednesday. He
brought with him about one-half of his library, which consisted of nearly

4000 volumes, having deposited the remainder in boxes in the University

of Louisville for safe-keeping. As he was about to go before his class on

the ensuing 24th of December, the following telegram was handed to him:

" The University was totally consumed by fire early this morning, including

all your books and minerals." This intelligence greatly shocked him, his

loss being the more keenly felt, as it comprised the most complete collec-

tion of works on the genito-urinary organs ever brought together in this

country. Many of the books and pamphlets were from the library of the

late John C. Crosse, the eminent lithotomist of Norwich, England, and

could never be replaced.

In order that his literary pursuits might not be too much interfered

with, Dr. Gross, upon his arrival in Philadelphia, confined himself strictly

to office and consultation business, to patients from abroad, and to surgical

operations. He set to work vigorously upon the completion of his

" System of Surgery," which he had determined to make the most elabo-

rate, if not the most complete, treatise in the English language. The
heads of his lectures served him as a valuable guide, and he generally

wrote with great facility, as his knowledge of the subject, from long
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study, practice, and contemplation, was extensive, and, in the main, very
accurate. He spent from live to eight hours a day upon his manuscript,

and, unless greatly interrupted, he seldom wrote less than from ten to

fifteen pages of foolscap in the twenty-four hours, and rarely rewrote

anything, although he not unfrequently interlined. In this way he worked
steadily until July 8, 1859, when he finally wrote the preface. Soon after,

the work was issued in two portly octavo volumes, numbering, in the

aggregate, 2360 pages, and profusely illustrated by engravings on wood.

The sixth edition was published in October, 1882, and it was so thoroughly

changed and so greatly improved over the preceding editions, as to con-

stitute essentially a new production. The review of this work which
gratified him most was given of the fifth edition in the Dublin Journal of
Medical Science for 1874. It covered nearly fifty pages of that periodical,

and was at once able, analytical, and critical. The review thus concludes :

" His work is cosmopolitan, the surgery of the world being fully represented

in it. The work, in fact, is so historically unprejudiced, and so eminently

practical, that it is almost a false compliment to say that Ave believe it to

be destined to occupy a foremost place as a work of reference while a sys-

tem of surgery, like the present system of surgery, is the practice of sur-

geons." A Dutch translation, by Dr. Sachse, appeared at Nieuwediep

in 1863.

At the outbreak of the war, Dr. Gross wrote a brief " Manual of

Military Surgery," a pocket companion for the young surgeons who wrere

flocking into the army. It wras composed in nine days, and published in

a fortnight from the time of its inception. Under the care of Lippincott

& Co., it passed through two editions of 2000 copies each, was republished

at Richmond, and was extensively used by the Confederate surgeons, and

in 1874 was translated into Japanese and published at Tokio.

In 1861, Dr. Gross edited an octavo volume of upwards of 800 pages

entitled " Lives of Eminent American Physicians and Surgeons of the

Nineteenth Century," his own contributions being sketches of Ephraim

McDowell, the ovariotomist
;
Drake, the great Western physician ; and

John Syng Dorsey, the nephew of Physick, and the author of the " Ele-

ments of Surgery."

In 1868, in the address wrhich he read before the American Medical

Association at its meeting at Washington, as its President, he called

attention, among other matters, to a new method of appointing medical

witnesses as experts in cases involving medico-legal considerations. In

1869, at the meeting at New Orleans, an elaborate paper from his pen on

the "Training of Nurses" was read, which attracted much attention. At

its meeting at Detroit, in 1874, he read an address on "Syphilis in its

Relation to the National Health," which received the highest commenda-

tion, Dr. Sims offering a resolution for the appointment of a committee to

present the subject to the consideration of the legislatures of the different
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States and Territories. The following year he read before the same body,

at its meeting at Louisville, " A Discourse on Bloodletting considered as

a Therapeutic Agent;" and at its meeting in Chicago, in 1877, he read a

paper on the " Proximate Cause of* Pain." In October, 1875, he delivered

two elaborate lectures introductory to his course at the College on the

"History of American Medical Literature from 1776 to the Present

Time," which were afterwards issued in a brochure of 85 octavo pages.

In the American Journal of the Medical Sciences for April, 1876, is an

article, occupying 53 closely printed pages, from his pen on the "History

of American Surgery from 1776 to 1876," which is one of several papers

prepared by different writers illustrative of the progress of the different

branches of medicine in this country during the century, and which,

together with those papers, was issued in book form under the title of a

" Century of American Medicine."

During his residence in Philadelphia, in addition to the works and

papers already mentioned, Dr. Gross made many literary contributions to

various journals and societies, among which may be mentioned "Practical

Observations on the Nature and Treatment of Prostatorrhoea," 1860
;

" Brunonianism, Toddism, and other Isms," 1860; " Necrological Notice

of Jedediah Cobb, M.D., formerly Professor of Anatomy in the University

of Louisville," 1861; "Biographical Sketch of Charles Wilkins Short,

M.D., formerly Professor of Materia Medica and Medical Botany in the

University of Louisville," 1865; "Then and Now," 1867; "The Live

Physician," 1868; "A Memoir of Valentine Mott, M.D.," 1868; "A
Memoir of Robley Dunglison, M.D.," 1869; "Nature's Voice in Disease

and Convalescence," 1870; "A Discourse on Ambrose Pare," 1873; "An
Oration in Honour of Ephraim McDowell," delivered before the Kentucky

State Medical Society at its meeting at Danville, at the dedication of the

monument erected to his memory, 1879 ; "A Memoir of Dr. Isaac Hays,"

late editor of the American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1879 ;
" John

Hunter and his Pupils," 1881; "Value of Early Operations in Morbid

Growths," 1883 ; and "The Best Means of Training Nurses for the Rural

Districts," 1883. His last contributions, composed a few weeks before his

death, were one on "Wounds of the Intestines," read before the American

Surgical Association by Professor Richardson, April 30, 1884; and one

on "'Lacerations of the Female Sexual Organs, consequent upon Partu-

rition, their Causes and their Prevention," read before the American

Medical Association on May 8, 1884, two days after he expired.

Dr. Gross became a writer early in his professional life. He had

hardly received his degree before he began to translate French and

German medical works. During the first summer, he assisted Dr. John

D. Godman, the anatomist and naturalist, in translating the Duke of

Saxe-Weimar's "Travels in the United States," and the next year he

wrote his work on the " Bones and Joints." He was always a hard student
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and incessant thinker. He accomplished the vast amount of writing which

he did simply by working in an orderly and systematic manner, with a

distinct, definite aim, and never allowing anything to interfere with the

consummation of his labours. As he frequently said, his genius was the

genius of industry, perseverance, and common sense. He thought out

many of the details of his writings while making his daily rounds, and it

was his constant habit, on returning to his office, to commit to paper

what he had outlined in his busy brain.

After his graduation, the great ambition of Dr. Gross wras to become a

teacher. His first effort in this direction was as Demonstrator of Anatomy

in the Medical College of Ohio, in which, as previously stated, he de-

livered three lectures a week for two years. In the Cincinnati College he

lectured for four years on pathological anatomy, after which he taught sur-

gery for forty-two years. During all this time he invariably spoke extem-

poraneously with the aid of a few brief headings; but he never appeared

before his class without previous study and meditation, and a thorough com-

prehension of his subject. Order and system were among his more import-

ant attributes as a teacher. Those who have heard him will never forget his

enthusiasm ; the clearness, force, and directness of his language ; the marked

interest he felt in what he was saying and doing ; and the evidence of the

feeling that he had a solemn duty to perform, and that upon what he uttered

might depend the happiness or misery of thousands of human beings. The

opening portion of his course on surgery was devoted to the discussion of

the principles, the topics discussed having been inflammation and its con-

sequences, syphilis, struma, tumours, and wounds. These topics being

disposed of, he took up the diseases and injuries of particular regions,

organs, and tissues, confining himself as much as possible to matters of

fact, and not indulging in hypotheses, conjecture, or speculation. His

knowledge of pathological anatomy was of immense benefit to him in

these exercises, and he freely availed himself of it as a means of illustrat-

ing every subject that he had occasion to discuss. Indeed, he always

asserted, that whatever reputation he possessed as a teacher and a writer,

was in great degree due to his familiarity with morbid anatomy. What

added greatly to his charm as a lecturer were his admirable diction, his

commanding presence, and a resonant and well-modulated voice.

In March, 1882, being in the full possession of his intellectual and

physical powers, but being actuated by a desire to spend the remainder of

his days in comparative repose, he resigned the chair of Surgery in the

Jefferson Medical College, which he had filled for twenty-six years, and

he was thereupon unanimously elected emeritus professor.

Dr. Gross had a great fondness for surgery. After his removal to

Louisville, his name became widely known as a practical surgeon, and

there was no one in the Valley of the Mississippi who did so large

a practice as he, especially after the retirement of Dr. Dudley, who had
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so long wielded the surgical sceptre at Lexington. He possessed all the

qualities of a good operator, a thorough knowledge of regional anatomy,

quick perception, rapidity in judgment, perfect self-control, a steady hand,

and an unflinching eye. He rarely failed to accomplish what he had set

out to do, and he never lost a patient upon the table from shock, hemor-

rhage, or anaesthesia. He performed many major operations, and had an

extended reputation as a lithotomist, having cut 165 patients, with 14

deaths. Of 72 children, all except 2 survived, while of 93 operations in

adults and old persons, 12 died.

During the War of the Rebellion, he took great interest in gunshot

wounds, visiting many battle-fields and hospitals to observe their peculiar

features, of which he made valuable notes. In the spring of 1862,

Surgeon- General Hammond offered him the post of Surgeon-in-Charge of

the George St. Hospital in this city, but as he had no fitness for the

position he promptly declined it, preferring to be placed in charge of the

surgical ward, so as to be the better able to study gunshot injuries.

In" addition to the various experiments already alluded to, he made

not a few original contributions to surgery. He was the first to suggest

or perform for ganglia of the hand and foot subcutaneous section fol-

lowed by firm compression
;

high amputation in senile gangrene ; the

suturing of divided nerves and tendons
;
deep stitches in wounds of the

wall of the abdomen, to prevent hernia or protrusion of the bowel

after recovery
;
wiring the ends of the bones in dislocations of the sterno-

clavicular and acromio-clavicular articulations ; a modification of Pirogoff's

amputation at the ankle-joint, unjustly ascribed to Dr. Quimby; a mode

of operating for inverted toe nails ; an operation for neuralgia of the jaws

in old persons
;
laparotomy in rupture of the bladder ; and a direct opera-

tion for hernia by suturing the pillars of the ring. He was also the first

to describe prostatorrhoea, pododynia, and the use of adhesive plaster as a

means of making extension in the treatment of fractures of the lower ex-

tremity. He was the inventor of an enterotome, urethrotome, tracheotomy

forceps, blood catheter, arterial compressor, tourniquet, an instrument for

extracting foreign bodies from the ear and nose, and an apparatus for the

transfusion of blood. In his " Pathological Anatomy" he has given a

description of a number of dissections of specimens of false conceptions, or

uterine moles, as they are termed, the first account in the English lan-

guage. He was also the first to suggest the use of ergot in the treatment of

diabetes. The case was that of a woman brought to him by Dr. Shearer,

of Berks County, Pa., who published an account of it in the Medical and

Surgical Reporter.

Dr. Gross's majestic form and dignified presence, his broad brow and in-

telligent eye, his deep, mellow voice, and benignant smile, his genial man-

ner and cordial greeting, remain indelibly impressed upon the memory of

all who knew him. He was a man of deep mind and broad views, and he
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was a model of industry and untiring zeal. He always bad some literary

work in hand, and he was in the habit of rising early in the morning,

generally at six o'clock, and accomplishing considerable writing before

breakfast. His style was vigorous and pure, and the amount of work

he accomplished was simply immense. It is safe to say that no previous

medical teacher or author on this continent exercised such a widespread

and commanding influence as did Prof. Gross. His writings have been

most learned and voluminous, and his classes among the largest that

have ever been collected in this country. As a citizen he was public-

spirited and influential, and he always most jealously guarded the esprit

de corps of his own profession. In every project to advance its interests

or to protect or honour any of its deserving members he was foremost.

On account of the universally recognized eminence of his authority as a

surgeon he was frequently called into court as an expert to testify in mal-

practice suits, and he was ever ready cheerfully to give his time, knowl-

edge, and influence in maintaining the right, and he never thought any

trouble too great to aid an unfortunate professional brother. He took a

deep interest, too, in the struggles and success of young men, born perhaps

of his own experience, and he was always ready to assist them by his

counsel and advice. His house was the seat of a wide and generous hos-

pitality, and distinguished strangers, professional and non-professional,

were welcome guests at his table. While fond of social life, he never

appeared so happy as when surrounded by his own family. He was, too,

an ardent lover of the beauties of nature, with a special fondness for

flowers, of which a few were always to be found close by his side on his

study table.

Dr. Gross attained unusual eminence in the world of medicine. He
was a member or fellow of numerous medical societies and other organi-

zations, both American and foreign, including among the former the

College of Physicians of Philadelphia, the Philadelphia County Medi-

cal Society, the Pathological Society of Philadelphia, the Philadelphia

Academy of Surgery, the Academy of Natural Sciences, the American

Philosophical Society, the Pennsylvania State Medical Society, the

Medical Jurisprudence Society of Philadelphia, the Massachusetts Med-

ical Society, the New York State Medical Society, the Academy of

Medicine of New York, the Cincinnati Medical Society, the Ohio Histor-

ical and Philosophical Society, the Medical Society of Louisiana, the

Kentucky State Medical Society, the American Medical Association, the

American Surgical Association, the National Association for the Protec-

tion of the Insane, and the American Public Health Association. He
was the founder of the Pathological Society of Philadelphia, of the

Academy of Surgery of Philadelphia, and of the American Surgical

Association, and one of the founders of the Kentucky State Medical

Society, and of the Medical Jurisprudence Society of Philadelphia, of
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which organizations, as well as of the International Medical Congress, held

at Philadelphia in 1876, the Philadelphia County Medical Society, the

Pennsylvania State Medical Society, the Kentucky State Medical Society,

the American Medical Association, the Medical College Association, and

the Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery he served as president. Of

foreign societies, he was an honorary member of the British Medical Asso-

ciation, the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London, the Clinical

Society of London, the Pathological Society of London, the Medico-Chi-

rurgical Society of Edinburgh, the Imperial Medical Society of Vienna,

the Medical Society of Christiania, the Royal Society of Public Medicine

of Belgium, and the Medical Society of San Luis Potosi.

On April 3d, 1881, Dr. Gross received a letter from Mr., now Sir,

William MacCormac, Honorary Secretary-General, inviting him -to de-

liver the address in behalf of the American delegates to the International

Medical Congress, which met in London in August of that year. To

his great regret, he was unable to be present, and therefore was forced to

decline the honour.

Dr. Gross was made an LL.D. by the Jefferson College, of Canons-

burgh, in 1861. In 1872, the University of Oxford conferred upon him

the degree of D.C.L. ; the University of Cambridge her degree of LL.D.

in 1880; and the University of Edinburgh and the University of Pennsyl-

vania conferred the same degree, in absentia, in April and May, 1884.

S.ave an occasional twinge from rheumatic gout during his later years, Dr.

Gross enjoyed excellent health to within a few months of his last illness.

During the autumn and early winter of 1883, he was troubled with seve-

ral attacks of indigestion, swollen feet, and other signs of weak heart,

which, however, readily yielded to remedies. Early in January he had

a mild attack of bronchial catarrh, which confined him to the house.

Being thus deprived of out-door exercise, signs of dyspepsia again set in,

and with the view of gaining strength to attend the meetings of the Amer-

ican Surgical Association, and of the American Medical Association in

May, upon which he had set his heart, he went to Atlantic City on the

31st of March. On the following Sunday he was seized with intense

nausea, and reached home the next afternoon much exhausted. From
this time until his decease, May 6th, at twenty minutes to one o'clock,

it was with great difficulty that he could be induced to take nourishment,

and death ensued from sheer exhaustion, despite the unremitting atten-

tion of Professor Da Costa, and of his son. Professor S. W. Gross, aided

by the wise counsel of his able and distinguished friend, Professor Austin

Flint.

The post-mortem examination disclosed marked gastric catarrh, with

irregular thickening of the mucous membrane, fatty heart, and a large

cyst of the right kidney. The brain weighed forty-eight ounces.

The funeral services were held in the presence of his family and at
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tendants, on the afternoon of May 7. His remains were then taken to

the crematory at Washington, Pa., where they were reduced to ashes. On
the following Sunday they were deposited in the family vault beside the

coffin of his wife, at Woodlands Cemetery. These last rites were strictly

in accordance with his expressed wishes ; and his friends had known for

many years his desire to be cremated, which he regarded as the only

decent and correct manner of disposing of the dead.

The record of such a well-spent life is a valuable lesson which we do

well to study and reflect upon. It serves as both precept and example,

and invites us to emulate that energy, assiduity, and perseverance through

which, aided by considerable native ability, the subject of this memoir

acquired widespread distinction as a surgeon, a writer, a teacher, and a man.

It shows that talent with industry cannot be repressed by adverse sur-

roundings, but that it grows stronger in overcoming obstacles. Had Dr.

Gross after graduation supinely waited for his ability to be discovered

and for preferment to seek him, sheer want would probably have driven

him to other pursuits, and his name would have been unknown to sur-

gery. But, as we have seen, from the very moment of his graduation

he entered upon the restless contest for distinction, and he created

his own opportunities. When as yet he had had no time to gain expe-

rience in the practice of his profession, he did useful work, and made his

name known by translating the books of several Continental authors of

distinction. Shortly afterward, under all the disadvantages of restricted

means and adverse surroundings, he undertook original investigations in

anatomy, physiology, pathology, and surgery, which gradually gave him

a substantial and constantly-growring reputation, until finally he reaped,

through the force of his own labours, all the honours which his own

profession could bestow, and enjoyed a celebrity extending over both

continents.

In the death of Dr. Gross we have lost one of the brightest examples

of the skill and learning, the conscientiousness and assiduity, the patience

and perseverance, the dignity and morality by which our profession is

truly ennobled. He has left us as a heritage a world-wide reputation

which, as we regard it with conscious pride, cannot but stimulate us to a

higher sense of our duty to our profession and to our fellows.

I. M. H.
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Boylston Medical Prize Questions.

Questions proposed for 1885.

I. Alleged recent reappearance of Intermittent Fever in New England.

Its History and.the Pathology of the Disease. Prize $250.

II. The best preliminary Education for the Study of Medicine.

Prize $200.

Questions proposed for 1886.

I. Influence of the Soil as a Factor in the causation and spread of

Typhoid Fever. Prize $350.

II. The Relation of Hospitals to Medical Education. Prize $200.

Essays to be sent before the first Wednesday in April of each year.

For further particulars address

WM. F. WHITNEY, M.D.,

Sec'y Boylston Prize Committee.

Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

WELLS ON THE EYE.—New Edition.

A Treatise on Diseases of the Eye. By J. Soelberg Wells, F.R.C.S.,
Professor of Ophthalmology in King's College Hospital, London, etc. Fourth American, from
the third London edition. Thoroughly revised, with copious additions, by Charles S. Bull,
M.D., Surgeon and Pathologist to the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary. In one large and very
handsome octavo volume of 822 pages, with 257 illustrations on wood, six colored plates, and
selections from the test-types of Jaeger and Snellen. Cloth, $5.00; leather, $6.00; very
handsome half Russia, raised bands, $6.50.

This magnificent work is par excellence, the stand-
]

ology and therapeutics of the eye. From no source
ard work of the times on the important subjects of

|
can he nore accurately derive this needed know-

which it treats. It is absolutely necessary for the
I
ledge than from the volume before us.

—

Medical
physician to have an acquaintance with the path- | and Surgical Reporter, August 4, 1S83.

POLITZEE, ON THE EAR.
A Text-Book of the Ear and its Diseases. By Dr. Adam Polttzer. TmpeHal-

Royal Professor of Aural Therapeutics in the University of Vienna. Translated at the
Author's request, by James Patterson Cassells, M.D., M.R.O.S. In one handsome octavo,
volume of 800 pages, with 257 original illustrations. Cloth, $5.50.
The work itselfwe do not hesitate to pronounce the

j

every sense. The whole work can be recommended
best upon the subjects of aural diseases which has

j
as a reliable guide to the student, and an efficient

ever appeared, systematic without beingtoo diffuse aid to the practitioner in his treatment —Boston
on obsolete subjects, and eminently practical in

|
Medical and Surgical Journal, June 7 , 18S3.

HAMILTON ON NERVOUS DISEASES.—Second Edition.
Nervous Diseases ; Their Description and Treatment. Bv Allan McLane

Hamilton, M.D., Attending Physician at the Hospital for Epileptics and Paralytics, Biack-
well's Island, New York, and at the Out Patients' Department of the New York Hospital.
Second edition, thoroughly revised and rewritten. In one octavo volume of 598 pages, with
72 illustrations. Cloth, $4.

When the first edition of this good book apreared, I terized this book as the best of its kind in any lan-
we gave it our emphatic endorsement, and the pres- I guage, which is a handsome endorsement from an
en f

,
edition enhances our appreciation of the book

;

exalted source. The improvements in ihe new
and its auihor as a safe guide to students of clinical

I edition, and the additions to it, will justify its pur-
neurology. One of the best and most critical of chase even by those who possess the old.—Alienist
English neurological journals, Brain, has charac- I and Neurologist, April, 18S2.

HENRY C. LEA'S SON & CO., Philadelphia.
20*
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University of the City of New York,
MEDICAL DEPAKTMENT.

410 East Twenty-sixth St., opp. Bellevue Hospital, New York City.

FORTY-FOURTH SESSION, 1884-85,

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

Rev. JOHN HALL, D.D
ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL.D., Professor
Emeritus of Clinical Surgery ; President of
the Faculty.

CHARLES INSLEE PARDEE, M.D., Dean of

the Faculty; Professor of Otology; Surgeon
to the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital.

J. W. S. ARNOLD, M.D., Professor Emeritus of

Physiology and Histology.

JOHN C. DRAPER, M.D., LL.D., Professor of

Chemistry.

ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of

Pathology and Practice of Medicine; Physician
to Bellevue Hospital

WM. DARLING, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.S., Pro-
fessor of General and Descriptive Anatomy.

WILLIAM H. THOMSON, M.D., Professor of

Materia Medica, and Therapeutics ; Diseases
of the Nervous System

;
Physician to Bellevue

Hospital.

J. WILLISTON WRIGHT, M.D., Professor of
Surgery

;
Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital.

WM. MECKLENBERG POLK, M.D., Professor
of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Chil-

dren
;
Physician to Bellevue Hospital, and to

Emergency Lying-in Hospital.

LEWIS A. STIMSON, M.D., Professor of Physio-
logy and Histology; Professor of Clinical
Surgery

;
Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital ; Cura-

tor to Bellevue Hospital.

LL.D., Chancellor of the University, ad interim.

STEPHEN SMITH, M.D., Professor of Clinical
Surgery

;
Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital.

A. E. MACDONALD, LL.B., M.D., Professor of
Medical Jurisprudence and Diseases of the
Mind; Medical Superintendent of the New-
York City Asylum for the Insane.

HERMAN KNAPP, M.D., Professor of Ophthal-
mology

;
Surgeon to the Ophthalmic Institute.

S. OAKLEY VANDERPOEL, M.D., LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Public Hygiene.

PAKEUIL D. WEISSE, M.D., Professor of Prac-
tical and Surgical Anatomy

;
Surgeon to Work-

house Hospital, B. I.

R. A. WITTHAUS, M.D., Professor of Physio-
logical Chemistry.

HENRY G. PIFFARD, M.D., Clinical Professor
of Dermatology ;

Surgeon to Charity Hospital.

F. R. S. DRAKE, M.D., Clinical Professor of

Medicine
;
Physician to Bellevue Hospital

;

Physician to Emergency Hospital.

JOSEPH E.WINTERS, M .D., Clinical Professor
on Diseases of Children.

N. M. SHAFFER, M.D., Clinical Professor of
Orthopaedic Surgery; Surgeon to New York
Orthopaedic Hospital.

P. A MORROW, M.D., Clinical Professor of

Venereal Diseases ;
Surgeon to Charity Hospi-

tal.

The Preliminary Session will begin on Wednesday, September 17, 1S84, and end October 1,

18S4. It will be conducted on the same plan as the Regular Winter Session.

The Regular Winter Session will begin October 1, 1 S84, and end about the middle of March,
188o. The plan of Instruction consists of Didactic and Clinical Lectures, Recitations, and Labora-
tory work in all subjects in which it is practicable. To put the Laboratories on a proper footing
a new building has been erected at an expense of forty thousand dollars. It contains Labora-
tories fitted for instruction in Chemistry, Histology, Pathology, Materia Medica, Operative
Surgery, and Gynaecology.

Two to five Didactic Lectures and two or more Clinical Lectures will be given each day by
members of the Faculty. In addition to the ordinary clinics, special clinical instruction,
without additional expense, will be given to the candidates for graduation during the latter

part of the Regular Session. For this purpose the candidates will be divided into sections of
twenty-five members each. All who desire to avail themselves of this valuable privilege must
give in their names to the Dean during the first week in November. At these special Clinics
students will have excellent opportunities to make and verify diagnoses, and watch the effects

of treatment. They will be held in the Wards of the Hospitals and at the Public and College
Dispensaries.

Each of the seven Professors of the regular Faculty will conduct a Recitation on his subject
•one evening each week. Students are thus enabled to make up for lost lectures, and prepare
themselves properly for their final examinations without additional expense.

The Spring Session will begin about the middle of March and end the last week in May.
The daily Clinics and Special practical Courses will be the same as in the Winter Session, and
.there will be Lectures on Special Subjects by Members of the Faculty.

It is supplementary to the Regular Winter Session. Nine months of continued instruction are

thus secured to all students of the University who desire a thorough course.

FEES.
For course of Lectures $140 00

Matriculation 5 00

Demonstrator's Fee, including material for dissection . . 10 00

Final Examination Fee . 30 00

For further particulars and circulars address the Dean,

Prof. CUAS. INSLEE PARDEE, M.D.,

University Medical College 410 East 2Qth St., New York City.
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The Jefferson Medical College
OF PHILADELPHIA.

The Sixtieth Session of the Jefferson Medical College will begin on Wednesday, October

1st, 1884, and will continue until the end of March, 1885. Preliminary Lectures will be

held from Monday, loth of September.

PROFESSORS.
ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D. (Emeritus).

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children.

J. M. DA COSTA, M.D., LL.D.,

Practice of Medicine.

WM. H. PANCOAST, M.D.,

General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D., LL.D.,

Medical Chemistry and Toxicology.

ROBERTS BARTHOLOW, M.D
,
LL.D.,

Materia Medica, General Therapeutics,

and Hygiene.

HENRY C. CHAPMAN, M.D.,

Institutes of Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence.

SAMUEL W. GROSS, M.D
,

Principles of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D.,

Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

THEOPHILUS PARVIN, M.D., LL.D.,

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children.

WILLIAM THOMSON, M.D.

Professor of Ophthalmology.

To the usual course of instruction in medical schools, the Medical Faculty of this

College have added a thorough system of practical Laboratory work. To each department
of the regular curriculum there is appended a Laboratory Course, carried on in large

and thoroughly equipped apartments in the College, by specially appointed Demonstra-
tors, under the immediate direction of the Professor. In this way each candidate for the

degree of M.D. is immediately and personally taught in Obstetrics and Gynaecology,

Physical Diagnosis, Laryngology, Ophthalmology, Medical Chemistry, Pharmacv, Materia
Medica and Experimental Therapeutics, Physiology, Histology and Experimental
Physiology, and Minor Surgery, Bandaging, Operations on the Cadaver, etc. In the

Departnrent of Medicine, "clinical conferences,'' and practical lessons in Phys.cal
Diagnosis, give each student familiarity with all forms of disease. The experience of

several Sessions has abundantly demonstrated the great value of this Practical Teaching.
This course of Instruction is free of charge, but obligatory upon candidates for trie

Degree, except those who have had such instruction and those who are Graduates of

other Colleges of ten years' standing.

A Spring Course of Lectures is given, beginning early in April, and ending in June.
There is no additional charge for this Course to matriculates of the College, except a
registration fee of five dollars; non-matriculates pay forty dollars, thirty-foe of which,
however, are credited on the amount of fees paid for the ensuing Winter Course.

The Post-Graduate Course, instituted last year, has proved an entire success. The
subjects taught and the methods employed will be enlarged and improved as the demand
for higher professional training increases. Physicians desiring to review former studies,

to engage in specialties, or to pursue original investigations, will find the opportunity
for these objects in the several departments of post-graduate instruction. The instructors
have been selected with reference to their qualifications for teaching the particular sub-
jects to which they have been assigned.

Clinical Instruction is given daily at the Hospital of the Jeffekson Medical
Coll k gk throughout the year by Members of the Faculty, and by the Hospital Stuff, and
at the Pennsylvania and other Hospitals several times a week.

m, - V •

' -t, •
FEES.

Matriculation Fee (paid once) $5 00
Ticket for each Branch (7) $20 140 00
Practical Anatomy 10 00
Graduation Fee 30 00
Fees for a full course of Lectures to those who have attended two full courses at

other (recognized) Colleges—the matriculation fee, and 70 00
To Graduates of such Colleges, the matriculation fee and 70 00
To Dental Graduates the first course is $60, and the second is 100 00
To Graduates in Pharmacy the general ticket for each year is 100 00

The Annual Announcement, giving full particulars, will be sent on application to

ROBERTS BARTHOLOW M.D., Dean.
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Bellevue Hospital Medical College,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS OF 1884-85.
The standard of Medical Ethics recognized by the College is embodied in the Code

of Ethics of the American Medical Association.

The Collegiate Tear embraces the Regular Winter Session and a Spring Session.

The Regular Sessiox begins on Wednesday, September 17, 1881, and ends about
the middle of March, 1885. During this Session, in addition to the regular didactic

lectures, two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance
upon two regular courses of lectures is required for graduation.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session

begins about the middle of March, and continues until the middle of June. During
this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by a corps of Examiners
appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects,

and regular clinics are held in the Hospital and in the College building.

FACULTY.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR. M.D.,

Emeritus Prof, of Obstetrics and Diseases ot Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.

FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., LL.D., i BENJAMIN W. McCREADY. M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Midwifery aud Diseases Emeritus Professor of Materia Medica and

of Women. Therapeutics.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., LL.D.,
Prof, of the Principles and Practice of Medicine,

and Clinical Medicine.

FREDERICK S. DENNIS, M.D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.

LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women

and Children and Clinical Midwifery.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, Etc

A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics

and Clinical Medicine.

AUSTIN FLINT, Jr., M.D.,
Professor of Physiology and Physiological

Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.
JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D.,

Professor of Anatomy and Cliuical Surgery, and
Associate Professor of Orthopedic Surgery.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Professor of Pathological Anatomy and Clinical

Medicine, and Associate Professor of Prin-
ciples and Practice of Medicine.

HENRY D. NOYES, M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology aud Otology.

EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,
Prof, of Cutaneous and Genito-Urinary Diseases.

JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D..
Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical

Jurisprudence.

J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.

BEVERLY ROBINSON, M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Medicine.

FRANCKE H. BOSWORTH, M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Throat.

CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor Adjunct to the Chair of Chemistry and

Toxicology.

LEROY M. YALE, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct on Diseases of Children.

GASPAR GRISWOLD, M.D., M.R.C.S.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures, Clinical and Didactic

Fees for Students who have attended two full courses at other Medical Colleges, and >

for Graduates of other Medical Colleges $

Matriculation Fee
Dissection Fee (including material for dissection)

Graduation Fee
JS'o Fees for Lectures are required of third-course Students who have attended their

second course at the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.

Matriculation (Ticket valid for the following Winter)

Recitations, Cliuics and Lectures ....
Dissection (Ticket valid for the following Winter)

$140 00

70 00

o 00

10 00

30 00

$5 00

40 00

10 00

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other informa-

tion, address Prof. Austin Flint, Jr., Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
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University of Pennsylvania.
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

Thirty-Sixth Street and Woodland Avenue {Darby Road), Philadelphia.

One Hundred and Nineteenth. Annual Session, 1884-85.

PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM PEPPER, M.D., LL.D., Provost.

HENRY H. SMITH, M.D., Surgery, Emeritus.

ALFRED STILLE, M.D., LL.D., Theory and
Practice of Medicine, Emeritus.

JOSEPH LEIDY, M.D., LL.D., Anatomy.

RICHARD A. F. PENROSE, M.D., LL.D., Ob-
stetrics and Diseases of Women and Chil-

dren.

D. HAYES AGNEW, M.D., LL.D., Surgery and
Clinical Surgery.

WILLIAM PEPPER, M.D., LL.D., Theory and
Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine

WILLIAM GOODELL, M.D., Clinical Gyneco-
logy-

JAMES TYSON, M.D., General Pathology and
Morbid Anatomy.

HORATIO C. WOOD, M.D., Materia Medica,
Pharmacy, and General Therapeutics.

THEODORE G. WORMLEY, M.D., LL.D.,
Chemistry and Toxicology.

JOHN ASHHURST, Jr., M.D., Clinical Surgery.

HARRISON ALLEN, M.D., Physiology.

WILLIAM F. NORRIS,M.D., Clinical Professor
of Diseases of the Eye.

GEORGE STRAWBRIDGE, M.D. , Clinical Pro-
fessor of Diseases of the Ear.

HORATIO C. WOOD, M.D., Clinical Professor
of Nervous Diseases.

LOUIS A. DUHRING, M.D., Clinical Professor
of Diseases of the Skin.

JOHN J. REESE, M.D., Medical Jurisprudence
and Toxicology.

JOSEPH G. RICHARDSON, M.D., Hygiene.

OTHER INSTRUCTORS.

ROLAND G. CURTIN, M.D., Lecturer on Phy-
sical Diagnosis.

CHARLES K. MILLS, M.D., Lecturer on Men-
tal Diseases and Electro-therapeutics.

ADOLPH W. MILLER, M.D., Demonstrator of

Practical Pharmacy and Lecturer on Materia
Medica and Pharmacy.

DE FORREST WILLARD, M.D., Lecturer on
Orthopaedic Surgery.

ELLIOTT^ RICHARDSON, M.D., Demonstrator
and Lecturer on Clinical and Operative Ob-
stetrics.

JOHN MARSHALL. M.D., Nat. Sc. D., Demon-
strator of Practical Chemistry.

BENJAMIN F. BAER, M.D., Demonstrator of
Clinical Gynecology.

EDWARD T. BRUEN, M.D., Demonstrator of
Clinical Medicine.

J. WILLIAM WHITE, M.D., Demonstrator of
Surgery, and Lecturer on Venereal Diseases.

HARRY R. WHARTON, M.D. , Demonstrator of
Clinical Surgery.

JOHN B. DEAVER, M.D. , Demonstrator of Ana-
tomy.

HENRY F. FORMAD, M.D , Demonstrator of
Pathology and Morbid Anatomy, and Lec-
turer on Experimental Pathology.

EDWARD T. REICHERT, M.D., Demonstrator
of Physiology.

GEORGE A. PIERSOL, M.D. , Demonstrator of
Normal Histology.

WASHINGTON H. BAKER, M.D., Assistant to

the Professor of Obstetrics.

J. P. CROZER GRIFFITH, M.D., Assistant De-
monstrator of Normal Histology.

GEORGE E. De SCHWEINITZ, M.D., Prosector
to the Professor of Anatomy.

SAMUEL D. RISLEY, M.D., Instructor in Oph-
thalmologv.

W. M. L. ZIEGLER, M.D., Instructor of Otology.
CARL SE1LER, M. D., Instructor in Laryngology.
LOUIS STARR, M.D., Instructor in Diseases of

Children.
FRANCIS X. DERCUM, M.D., Instructor in

Nervous Diseases.
J. HENDRIE LLOYD, M.D., Instructor in Elec-

tro-Therapeutics.
A. SYDNEY ROBERTS, M.D., Instructor in

Orthopaedic Surgery.
HENRY W. STELWAGON, M.D., Instructor

in Dermatology.
WILLIAM M. GRAY, M.D. , Assistant Demon-

strator of Normal Histology.
RICHARD H. HARTE, M.D.
THOMAS R. NEILSON, M.D'.,

EDMUND W. HOLMES, M.D.,
WM. BARTON HOPKINS, M.D
RICHARD H. HARTE, M.D.,
THOMAS R. NEILSON, M.D

,

ALBERT L. A. TOBOLDT,

Assistant
Demonstrators
of Anatomy.

, ) Assistant De-
> monstrators
) of Surgery.

M.D., Assistant
Demonstrator of Practical Pharmacy.

WILLIAM A. EDWARDS, M.D. ,)
As

JUDSON DALAND, M.D., (

ARCHER N.RANDOLPH, M.D.,
GEORGE E. SHOEMAKER, M.D.

monstrators
of Clin. Med.
} Assist. De-
> monst'rs of

) Physiology.

Students who have not received a collegiate degree or who do not present the evidence of
previous education referred to in the Catalogue, are required to pass a preliminary examination
in English and Physics for details of which see Catalogue.
Attendance is required upon three winter courses of graded instruction, seven months in

duration, and consisting of didactic lectures, daily clinical lectures, and practical work in labora-
tories and hospitals.
A voluntary fourth tear, almost purely practical, has been established, in addition to which

there is a distinct and separate course for graduates, for particulars of which see Catalogue
The Lectures of the Winter Session of 1SS4-S5 will begin on Wednesday, October 1st.

The Preliminary Course will begin on Monday September 15th.

In the Spring Months The Laboratories of Chemistry, Pharmacy, Histology, Physiology, and
Pathology are open, and the post-graduate clinicaL instruction is continued
Fees in Advance.—Matriculation $5. For each Session, including dissections, operating, and

bandaging, $150. No graduation fee.

For Catalogue giving full particulars, address

JAMES TYSON, M.D.. Secretary,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Medical Department of the University of

Louisiana—New Orleans.

Faculty.

T G. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
Professor of General and Clinical Surgery.

SAMUEL M. REMISS, M.D.,
Professor of the Theory and Practice of

Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

STANFORD E. CHAILLE, M.D.,
Prof, of Physiology and Patholog. Anatomy.

JOSEPH JONES, M D.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Clinical Medicine.

SAMUEL LOGAN, M D,
Professor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery.

ERNEST S. LEWIS, M.D.,
Frofessor of General and Clinical Obstetrics

and Diseases of Women and Children.

JOHN R. ELLIOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics and Hygiene.

Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye.

ALRERT R. MILES, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

The next annual course of instruction in this Department (now in the fifty-first year of
its existence) will commence on Monday, the 20th day of October, 1884, and terminate on
Saturday the 27th day of March, 1885. The first four weeks of the term will be devoted
exclusively to Clinical Medicine and Surgery at the Charity Hospital ; Practical Chemis-
try in the Laboratory ; and dissections in the spacious and airy Anatomical Rooms of the
University.

The means of teaching now at the command of the Faculty are unsurpassed in the
United States. Special attention is called to the opportunities presented for

Clinical Instruction,

The Act establishing the University of Louisiana gives the professors of the Medical
Department the use of the great Charity Hospital, as a school of practical instruction.

The Charity Hospital contains nearly 800 beds, and received, during the last year, more
than eight thousand patients. Its advantages for practical study are unsurpassed by any
similar institution in this country. The Medical, Surgical, and Obstetrical Wards are
visited by the respective Professors in charge daily, from eight to ten o'clock A. M., at

which time all the Students are expected to attend, and familiarize themselves, at the
bedside of the patients, with the diagnosis and treatment of all forms of injury and
disease.

The regular lectures at the hospital, on Clinical Medicine by Professors Remiss and
Joseph Jones. Surgery by Professors Richardson and Logan, Diseases of Women and
Children by Professor Lewis, and Special Pathological Anatomy by Professor Chaille,

will be delivered in the amphitheatre on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday,
from 10 to 12 o'clock A. M.
The Administrators of the Hospital elect, annually, after competitive examination,

fourteen resident Students, who are maintained by the Institution.

Terms,
For the Tickets of all the Professors .... $140 00
For the Ticket of Practical Anatomy . . . 10 00
Matriculation Fee . . . . . . 5 00
Graduation Fees . . . . . ... 30 00

Candidates for graduates are required to be twenty-one years of age ; to have studied
three years : to have attended two courses of lectures, and to pass a satisfactory examina-
tion.*

Graduates of other respectable schools are admitted upon payment of the Matriculation
and half lecture fees. They cannot, however, obtain the Diploma of the University with-
out passing the regular examination and paying the usual Graduation Fee.
As the prac ical advantages here afforded for a thorough acquaintance with all the

branches of medicine and surgery are quite equal (far superior, in the judgment of
disinterested witnesses) to those possessed by the schools of New York and Philadelphia,
the same fees are charged.

For further information, address

T. G. RICHARDSON, M.D., Dean.

* For further information upon these points see circular.
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Saint Louis Medical College,
ST. LOUIS, JS/EO.

FACULTY
A. LITTON, M.D., Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy.

J. B. JOHNSON, M.D., Professor of the Prin-

ciples and Practice of Medicine.

E. H. GREGORY, M.D., Professor of the Prin-

ciples and Practice of Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.

J. S. B. ALLEYNE, M.D., Dean, Professor of

Therapeutics, Materia Medica, and Diseases
of Children.

E. F. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medi-
cine and Pathological Anatomy.

L. Ch. BOISLINIERE, M.D., Professor of Ob-
stetrics.

G. BAUMGARTEN, M.D., Professor of Physi-
ology.

H. H. MUDD, M.D., Professor of Anatomy, and
Clinical Surgery at the City Hospital.

W. E. FISCHEL, M.D., Professor of Hygiene and
Forensic Medicine.

R. LUEDEKING, M.D., Professor of Pathologi-
cal Anatomy.

HARRY HODGEN, M.D

JOHN GREEN, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmo-
logy.

W. L. BARRET, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of
Women.

J. M. SCOTT, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Medi-
cine.

G. A. MOSES, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Gynae-
cology.

N. B. CARSON, M.D., Assistant to the Chair of

Surgery.

W. C. GLASGOW, M.D., Clinical Lecturer on
Diseases of the Chest and Laryngology.

J. FRIEDMAN, M.D., Demonstrator of Chem-
istry.

EDWARD EVERS, M.D., Lecturer on Histology.

JOHN P. BRYSON, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases
of the Genito-Urinary Organs.

W. A. McCANDLESS, M.D., ) Demonstrators
FRANK R. FRY, M.D.

, $ of Anatomy.

C. H. HUGHES, M.D., Lecturer on Nervous
Diseases.

E. M. NELSON, M.D., Assistant to the Chair of
Obstetrics.

, Curator of the Museum.

In the year 1876 the St. Louis Medical College made its first attempt at a thorough
reform in the curriculum of studies by offering an optional graded course of instruc-

tion of three years. The number of students who availed themselves of this offer

increased so rapidly that, at the end of session 1879-80, two-thirds of the graduates
were three years' men. The Faculty therefore resolved to discard the old plan
altogether, and made the graded course of three years obligatory. Since the spring

of 1880 no student has been matriculated otherwise than for three years, and since

the spring of 1882 no candidate has received the diploma who had not passed three

courses of lectures.

Thus the St. Louis Medical College has become one of the few medical

schools in the United States, and the only one west of the Alleghenies,

that has succeeded in establishing a graded course of three years as an
absolute condition of graduation.

Course of Studies. First Term: Chemistry, with Laboratory Practice, Anatomy,
Surgical Anatomy. Dissection, Histology, Physiology, Materia Medica.

Second Term: Chemistry, Anatomy, Surgical Anatomy, Dissection, Physiology,
Materia Medica, Pathological Anatomy, Medicine, and Medical, Surgical, and Chil-

dren's Clinic.

Third Term: Surgical Anatomy, Dissection, Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Dis-
eases of Women, Diseases of Children, Nervous Diseases, Ophthalmology, Hygiene,
and Forensic Medicine; and Medical, Surgical, Children's, Ophthalmic, Gynaecologi-
cal, and Genito-Urinary Clinics.

Fees : Matriculation $ 5.

For each term ..... 90.

An examination for admission is required of all except college or high school
graduates.

The forty-third regular session will begin on Monday, September 22,
1884, and continue until March 1, 1885.

All further information, as well as annual announcements, may be
obtained by addressing the Dean,

J. S. B. ALLEYNE, M.D.,
3132 Washington Avenue, St. Louis.
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Chicago Medical College.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.

SESSION 1884-85.

H. A. JOHNSON, A.M., M.D.,
j

J. S. JEWELL, A.M., M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of the Principles and

( Emeritus Professor of Nervous and Mental
Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

[
Diseases.

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., LL D., Dean,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of

Medicine and of Clinical Medicine.

EDMUND ANDREWS, M.D., LL. D.,

Professor of Clinical Surgery.

RALPH N. ISHAM, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of

Surgery.

JOHN H. HOLLISTER, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Medicine.

E. 0. F ROLER, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics.

S. J. JONES, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

M. P. HATFIELD, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of Children.

LESTER CURTIS, A.B., M.D.,
Professor of Histology and Practical

Microscopy.

JOHN H. LONG. Sc.D.,

Professor of General and Medical Chemistry.

E. C. DUDLEY, A.B., M D.,

Professor of Gynaecology.

JOHN E. OWENS, M.D.,
Professor of Surgical Anatomy and

Operative Surgery

F. C. SCHAEFER, M.D.,
Professor of Descriptive Anatomy.

OSCAR C. DeWOLF, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of State Medicine and Public

Hygiene.

WALTER HAY, M.D., LL D., Secretary,
Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases

and Medical Jurisprudence.

CHRISTIAN FENGER, M.D.,
Professor of General Pathology and

Pathological Anatomy.

I. N. DANFORTH, A.M
,
M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Medicine.'

W E. CASSELBERRY, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.

R. W. BISHOP, M.D.,
Professor of Physiology.

W. W. JAGGARD, M.D.,
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.

A G. PAINE, A.M., M.D.,
Lecturer on Dermatology.

FRANK BILLINGS, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy and Lecturer

on Physical Diagnosis.

F. S. JOHNSON, A.M., M.D.,
Lecturer on Histology.

N. S. DAVIS, Jr., M.D.,

Lecturer on General Pathology and
Pathological Anatomy,

ts of a REGULAR AUTUMN AND WIN-
THE REGULAR

The Collegiate Year in this Institution consi

TER SESSION, and a special SESSION FOR PRACTITIONERS.
SESSION begins September 23, 1884, and closes March 24, 1885.

This College was the first in the United States to adopt a graded system of instruction.

All applicants for admission must possess at least a good English education, and present

full evidence of the same. If an applicant has received the degree of A.B., or presents

a certificate from some reputable Scientific School, High School, or Academy, no matri-

culation examination will be required; otherwise he must sustain a satisfactory ex-

amination before a committee of the Faculty. The students are divided into 1st Year,

2d Year, and 3d Year Classes, instructions being given simultaneously in different

lecture rooms.
The Clinical advantages of this College, with the great number of Dispensary, College

Clinic and Hospital patients, cannot be .surpassed. All professors of practical branches are

members of the staffs of Mercy, St. Luke's, Michael Reese, Cook County Hospitals, and

other charities For several sessions each senior student has had the privilege of attend-

ing upon one or more obstetrical cases, and of witnessing important obstetrical operations.

It is the aim of the Faculty to make all instruction m the College pre-eminently prac-

tical.

THE PRACTITIONERS' COURSE, designed for Practising Physicians only, was in-

augurated in 1380. It has proven so satisfactory to all concerned that it will be con-

tinued and constitute a portion of each Collegiate year. This course will begin the day

following the public Commencement exercises, and continue for four weeks, affording,

by means of didactic and daily clinical instruction, special advantages to physicians for

a rapid, yet thorough, practical review of the most important subjects in Medicine and

Surgery.
Fees for Collegiate Year (except Practitioners' Course), $75. Registration Fee,

$5. Demonstrator's Ticket, $5. Laboratory Ticket, $5. Mercy Hospital Ticket, $6.

St. Luke's Hospital Ticket, $5. Final Examinati n Fee, $30. For Practitioners'

Course, including Laboratory, Anatomical, and Hospital Tickets, $30.

For the Annual Announcement and Catalogue, or for any information relating to the

College, address WALTER HAY, M.D., LL.D., Secretary,

243 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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Article I.

Cholecystotomy; with a Report of two New Cases, a Table of all the
hitherto reported cases, and remarks. 1 by j. h. musser, m.d.,

Chief of the Medieal Dispensary of the Hospital of the University of Pennsyl-

vania,- and W. TV. Keen, M.D., Professor of Surgery in the Woman's Medi-

cal College of Philadelphia, Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia.

Case I. Reported by Dr. Musser -History of biliary calculi of Jive

years' duration ; jaundice for eight months ; symptoms of obstruction ;

attempted cholecystotomy ; recovery.—L. S., sat. 32, male, a native of

Germany, and resident of West Philadelphia, a watchmaker by occupa-

tion, came under my care in Nov. 1881, for hepatic colic ; of bilious tem-
perament and sedentary habits, addicted to the use of malt liquors and
tobacco in moderation, he was always healthy until the attacks began,

from which his present condition developed. He had never had syphilis

or malaria, and there is no evidence of diathetic disease or hepatic trouble

in his family history.

The first intimation of hepatic trouble was five years ago (1876). At
that time he had a severe attack of biliary colic followed by jaundice.

1 Read before the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, September 3, 1884.

This opportunity is gladly embraced, of extending thanks to the various medical

gentlemen who were interested in the following cases, and of acknowledging the

assiduous attendance upon the patients of many medical students duriDg many
days and nights. The first operation was done by Prof. Keen, in the presence of Prof.

Pepper, Drs. J. H . Musser, A. S. Roberts, F. C. Sheppard, and four medical students.

Prof. Pepper was prevented from seeing the second case, although requested to do so.

The operation of Dr. Keen was witnessed this time by Drs. Musser, Judd, W. E.

Hughes, Hamill, Griffith, Daland, and Mr. Dock, Student of Medicine. Dr. Hamill

took charge of the patient afterwards, Drs. Keen and Musser seeing him daily.

No. CLXXVI Oct. 1884. 22
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Thenceforth he was always subject to pain in the right hypochondrium,
especially when sitting awhile or stooping ;

occasionally he had attacks of

colic, but jaundice did not recur until the fall of 1881. During the spring

and summer of that year he was very "bilious," on account of which he
went to Europe. He was there told that he had an enlarged and hardened
liver, and an enlarged spleen. In September he returned, and shortly

after had a severe attack of biliary colic with jaundice. From that time

until his visit in November, he had several attacks, and was continuously

more or less jaundiced.

Nov. 7, 1881. At this date his skin was of an intensely lemon-yellow

hue, his conjunctiva and the mucous membranes discoloured. He suffered

much from itching, and was depressed in spirits. His pulse was slow and
feeble ; his tongue was heavily coated with a yellow-white fur ; his ap-

petite good; his digestion slow and painful. The epigastrium was a little

tender on pressure, and always the seat of slight distress. Flatulence was
marked, constipation the rule, with passages hard and pipe-clay coloured.

Urine contained bile-pigment. Ordered ac. nitro-mur. dil. gtt. xv, t. d.

and Carlsbad water, fasting. He had just recovered from an attack of

colic.

Further study of the notes from this time until the 23d of March, 1882,

reveals, among other things, that his attacks of colic recurred, but at longer

intervals, that his jaundice and dyspeptic symptoms improved, but never

fully abated, that on account thereof he lost flesh. It appears that the

only drug that gave him relief was the chloride of ammonium in large

doses.

It was noted on March 23, that S. had had daily attacks of colic for

the past two weeks, that the jaundice grew deeper, the body rapidly emaci-

ated, and the gastro-duodenal symptoms recurred. During the past three

days the pain was severe, lancinating, in the upper half of the abdomen,
almost constant, associated with tenderness in the epigastrium and right

hypochondrium, with enlargement of the gall-bladder.

The tumour was observed one inch below the margin of the ribs in the

right hypochondrium, dull on percussion, hard, tender, and not fluctuating ;

on palpation, about the size of an egg.

March 26. Chill in the morning and a rise of temperature to 102° in

the evening. Jaundice deeper ; pain relieved
;
great local tenderness and

marked induration in the epigastric area. Stools light and offensive ; flatu-

lence.

27th. Chill 11 P.M. 4 P. M. temperature 103°. Night sweats.

Pain relieved until 8 P. M. ; then very severe, with vomiting, great ex-

haustion following.

28th. Pain better
; passages thin and more bilious ; flatulence exces-

sive
;
epigastric tenderness relieved ; urinates very freely.

30th. No pain or fever. Dr. Pepper, in consultation, confirmed diag-

nosis of biliary colic, with probable impaction of calculus.

May 1. Dr. Keen was called in consultation. Bronzed yellow hue
of face, lemon-yellow of trunk and limbs

;
emaciated, very weak; gastro-

intestinal symptoms about same ; nausea and vomiting marked ; feces

darkey; epigastric tenderness; flatulence not marked. On deep percus-

sion in nipple line, liver dulness begins in fifth interspace, on super-

ficial at sixth rib, and extends to one-half inch below margin of ribs ; in

axilla, from eleventh rib to margin ; in epigastrium dulness and some
resiliency from xyphoid cartilage to an inch above the umbilicus. This
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area of dulness extends to the sloping edges of the ribs, both to the right

and the left of the median line. Splenic dulness from eighth rib to lower

border of ribs. Pulse 64, small and not strong
; respirations 22. Chill

at 1 P.M. 7.30 P.M., temperature 100.5°; pulse 96; bowels opened,

feces darker; urine, sp. gr. 1028, the colour of porter, free from albu-

men or sugar, urea about normal amount. On standing a large deposit

settled, which proved to be phosphates in excess, and amorphous matter.

Bile acids and bile pigment found in abundance.
2d. Condition about as previously noted, though free from fever or pain.

In good spirits.

3d. Cholecystotomy attempted. Ether given by Dr. Sheppard, taken
well. Strict antiseptic precautions observed, including the spray (carbolic

acid). An incision three inches long was made from near the linea alba,

parallel to the border of the ribs, one and one-half inches below them, to

the right. In penetrating to the abdominal cavity the only large vessel

cut was the superior epigastric artery, but five others were controlled

temporarily by forceps, and tied before the belly was opened, at which
time all bleeding had ceased. Two fingers being introduced and the ex-

ploration not being satisfactory, for but little could be learned, the incision

was extended until it was 5^ inches long, of which 2 inches were to the

left of the linea alba. A large nickle- plated tongue spatula made a capital

retractor, holding ribs and liver both out of the way. The intestines were
best held out of the way by an instrument Dr. Keen had had made. It was
of German silver, and in shape not unlike a cricket-bat, the blade of which

was slightly curved from side to side, and the handle was hollow with a
rubber tube slipped over its end. The idea Dr. Keen had in mind was
to depress the intestine with it and at the same time slip it under the
gall-bladder, where it would serve as a conduit to carry off its contents
and prevent their escaping into the abdominal cavity. Its length was 9
inches, and the blade 2J inches wide.
The liver was dark in colour, not enlarged, and not softened to any

extent save in the left lobe, which was both enlarged and softened, so that
at first Dr. Keen almost thought there was an abscess in it. The colon
was completely defined, and found to be adherent to the liver. On fur-

ther and deeper exploration a hard mass, as large as the fist, was discov-
ered attached to the liver, the colon, and the small intestine. The' gall-

bladder was included in this inflammatory mass, it was believed, as it

could not be found at any other point. No gall-stone could be felt in the
mass. At first, indeed, we were almost inclined to believe it a malignant
growth. The diagnosis being so obscure it was decided to close the
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wound, especially as his circulation and respiration had both been very

threatening more than once during the operation, so that a number of hypo-

dermic injections of brandy had to be given. His pulse responded very

quickly to each one of them. Ten wire sutures, including the perito-

neum, were introduced. The operation lasted forty-five minutes. Drs.

Pepper, Musser, and Roberts also examined the interior of the abdomen,
their hands being first carbolized.

1.45 P. M. Put in bed in profound shock; hot bottles applied; hypoder-

mics of brandy every ten or fifteen minutes
; one-eighth gr. morph. by

mouth.
7.30 P. M. Since 3 P. M. considerable pain ; flatulence

;
morphia by

mouth and hypodermically
;
pulse 84; respiration 24

;
temperature 95°.

4th. Reacted well and slept some in night. TVound in good condition.

10.30 P. M. Hemorrhage of 3
ij , due to capillary oozing.

5th. Chill at 6.30 P. M. One hour and a half later temperature 103.5°.

Quinia in large doses with morph. Slight oozing of blood.

6th. Took 20 grs. quinia. Temp., 6 P. M., 100.8° ; urinated well

;

takes food well.

7th. Sudamina marked. Hemorrhage—^ij to 3iij—from pouting sub-

cutaneous tissue between sutures and from suture points.

These hemorrhages were marked during the progress of the case. Thus
they occurred daily until the 21st of the month, then every third or fourth

day until June 1st. Any point of puncture, the removal or insertion of a

suture, the opening of any abscess or the removal of any support from
granulations—these and other most trivial things were sufficient to excite

the flow of blood. At times they amounted only to oozings, again to free

flowings—one so profuse as to cause collapse, others of §iij and ^iv. Pres-

sure and Monsel's solution generally controlled them. One was so profuse

from a .hidden point in an abscess pocket that opening of the wound was
seriously considered.

From the 6th to the 8th of May the temperature did not rise above
norm. The latter day it was 102°, and on the 9th it was found to be due

to a small abscess in the wound, caused by disintegrating blood. "When
opened, this blood and some pus (5 vi) were discharged. A probe passed into

this cavity directly backwards into an apparently localized pocket within the

belly cavity, for it was deeper than the thickness of the abdominal walls.

The discharges, however, were always sweet. The temperature did not

rise again until the 17th, although the abscess pocket discharged pus, and
there was breaking down from nearly all the old stitches from the 8th.

The afternoon rise of the 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th (102°) was no doubt

due to an inflammation of the lymphatics. On the latter day two red lines

were traced from the pus pocket in the wound to an enlarged and tender

gland in the right axilla. The lymphatic vessels, enlarged to the size of

the little finger, were very hard, red, and painful at first. They finally

softened, suppuration took place, and they were opened June 1st at the

border of the axilla, discharging abundant thick pus. They continued

to discharge until the latter part of the month. The last four days of the

month the temperature again ran up to 101^-102° in the evenings, on
account of the lymphatic trouble and the formation of small abscesses in

the skin and cicatrix. Sinuses formed from the latter, but were well

drained by horse-hair. The temperature was always kept in control by
quinia.

The wound apparently united by first intention, but the development of

the numerous abscesses broke down any line of union, and several pockets
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had to heal by granulation. The first suture was removed May 9th, three

on the 10th, and others at different days, the last being on the 16th. On
the 10th a piece of rubber tubing was introduced into the large cavity

above noted.

The wound was dressed daily, and often twice or thrice daily, antisepti-

cally, until May 25th, twenty-one days after operation. Thereafter zinc

ointment was applied. Mercurial ointment at first, and afterwards poul-

tices, were used on the inflamed lymphatics.

Forty-five days after the operation the patient was out of bed, and on
the sixtieth day he was out driving. During all this time, in addition to

the surgical treatment, tonics were exhibited freely, and a most liberal and
stimulating, but easily digested, dietary allowed. No attention wTas paid

to the treatment of hepatic symptoms, and, in fact, they remain about in

statu quo, although the feces darkened somewhat, the complexion partly

cleared up, and the urine became clearer. Of course, the general strength

improved, as did also the appetite and digestion. It is important to note

that there was never any evidence of general peritonitis.

The above notes, appertaining chiefly to the surgical treatment of pa-

tient, end July 1, there being one small granulating surface on the wound
at that time. In recurring to the medical condition it may be said that,

although the jaundice and the symptoms thereof remained stationary, yet

there never was any paroxysmal pain since forty-eight hours prior to the

operation. At this date (July 1, 1882) the colour of the skin of S. was
certainly lighter ; the liver dulness on physical examination was found
to extend from the fifth rib to the margin of the ribs in the nipple line,

and to measure five inches in the axillary and five and one-half in the

scapular line. The indurated area extended four inches vertically from
the xyphoid cartilage, was dull on percussion and tender on palpation

;

the appetite was good ; flatulence great ; the bowels regular. Along with

tonics he has been taking an anti-fermentative pill after meals, and am-
nion, mur. gr. v, four times daily. One week ago put on succinate of

soda at the suggestion of Dr. Bruen.

July 17. Condition about the same. Bowels inclined to be consti-

pated ; feces were more yellow. The succinate of soda acted so freely on
the bowels that the amount had to be reduced to one pill daily, and finally

the drug had to be discontinued. Natural costiveness was then relieved

by Hunyadi water. This water, S. said, relieved him of a constant sense

of fulness and weight of pain in the right hypochondrium.
27th. Five days ago took considerable exercise, followed the next day

by pain, swelling, and tenderness in the epigastrium. With rest and
counter-irritation it was relieved in seventy-two hours, but since then a
dull pain has remained.

Aug. Since operation treatment quite unsatisfactory. For some ten

days past has taken three grains potass, iodid. before breakfast, in a pint

of water. His general condition, his appetite, and his digestion improved,
but the jaundice remained, the skin, the urine, and the feces bearing evi-

dence of it. The itching of his skin, however, had ceased entirely. He
went to Saratoga toward the end of August.
At Saratoga, S. drank of the Hathorn spring-water, four to eight

# glasses daily, and followed a regulated diet. During his sojourn he
gained in flesh and strength ; the bile staining was entirely removed from
the tissues ; the gastro-intestinal and hepatic functions regained their nor-

mal power ; the urine cleared up ; his liver diminished in size ; the mass
in the epigastrium was not changed. He has been under observation ever
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since then, and has been in perfect health, save a slight attack of his old

pain, followed by slight jaundice, in the spring of 1883. Otherwise he

has had no complaint save inconvenience, at times pain, on account of

the induration. It especially annoyed him when working in a sitting

posture.

Before closing this record there are two other facts worthy of mention.

S. observed that, three or four hours before the attacks of pain began, he

became quite deaf, with a subjective, dull sensation, and at times ringing in

the ear, especially the left—a condition which only ceased some hours after

the attack. He noticed also that over-indulgence in food, or the eating of

too rich food, generally produced amattack. Exposure to cold and damp-
ness were also exciting causes.

Remarks.—From the first it was evident that the jaundice was of an

obstructive nature, and that it was due probably to a calculus, which time

and again advanced and receded, and finally probably became impacted

in the ducts. The age, the sex, and the habits of the patient, the absence

of a cause for such jaundice, the slight change in the size of the liver, the

intense itching, the long continuance of the discoloration, and the inter-

mittency in its intensity, all opposed the diagnosis of jaundice from sup-

pression ; while the duration, the variability of the symptoms, notably

the jaundice, the character of these symptoms, the enlarged gall-bladder

discovered by physical examination, along with his sedentary occupation,

and his temperament, supported the idea that the obstruction was due to

a gall-stone. With these particulars and the absence of emaciatmn until

shortly before the operation, of cachexia, and of ascites, carcinoma, either

of the liver or any other abdominal organ, was excluded. Catarrhal jaun-

dice alone was weighed, with some degree of hesitancy, before eliminating

it in the diagnosis.

It may be asked if all this trouble were from a stone, what became of it,

how did a cure take place, what is the present enlargement in the epigas-

trium due to ? The stone either was passed per anum unnoticed, in spite

of the fact not mentioned in the notes, that for two wreeks before and six

weeks after the operation each passage was critically examined with a

sieve and water
; or, becoming impacted, the bile escaped around it, or it

ulcerated into and now is imbedded in plastic matter. In either case the

course of waters aided in resolving the accompanying catarrh of the ducts.

The epigastric tumour is due to the collection of inflammatory material

matted with the upper abdominal contents.

Case II. Acute gastro-intestinal catarrh followed by jaundice, both

becoming chronic; symptoms of internal suppuration; enlarged gall-

bladder ; cholecystotomy ; temporary relief ; death ; autopsy. Reported by
Dr. Musser—F. R. D., ret. 31, white, male, native and resident of Phila-

delphia. A man of exemplary habits, but on account of his, occupation,

travelling salesman, he was compelled to eat irregularly and hurriedly. *

Family history, good. Previous health, save fevers of childhood, unusu-
ally good. No malaria or syphilitic history.
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History of illness prior to examination.—From July to October, 1882,

D. suffered from dyspepsia. Early in October of that year he was seized

with a severe attack of acute gastro-intestinal catarrh characterized by
vomiting and purging, with severe epigastric and abdominal pains, and
with high fever. AVith the decline of the disease on the sixth day,

jaundice began. At first light-coloured, it rapidly increased in in-

tensity, so that in ten days he was almost of the present appearance.

During the winter he attended to his business. The jaundice continued

and was persistent in degree. He lost but little flesh, was of rather

gloomy spirits, but not depressed in physical strength. His appetite was

good, voracious indeed, his stomachic digestion unimpaired. In addition

to the jaundice and its symptoms, it is important to carefully note two

symptoms : 1st, the occurrence of intestinal dyspepsia and a chronic diar-

rhoea ; and 2d, of a constant source of pain or distension in the upper

abdomen.
Eegarding the first, the passages were uniformly loose, painless, putty-

coloured, and from six to ten daily. Of the second it may be noted that

the pain was not influenced by exertion, but was worse when in the re-

cumbent posture.

Condition at time of examination.—April 23, 1883, countenance drawn,

conjunctivaB deep yellow, skin of face of an olive hue ; skin of trunk and
extremities of a deep yellow, mucous membrane of mouth under tongue

stained yellow, body not much wasted (loss estimated at 10 lbs.). On
trunk and extremities numerous scratch marks, itching being very great.

Complains also of flushes of heat, at times intolerable.

Alimentary tract Tongue coated white, heavy yellow coating in the

mornings ; bitter taste in the mouth
; good appetite ; no marked dyspeptic

symptoms ; intestinal flatulence
;
colicky pains ; diarrhoea ; six to ten

loose, putty-coloured passages daily. Liver dulness from fifth interspace

to one-half inch below margin in nipple line ; left lobe not enlarged ; ten-

derness on pressure along the hepatic margin ; abdomen not distended
;

abdominal veins slightly enlarged
;
spleen normal size ; no ascites.

Lungs and heart.—Both normal ; 1st sound of heart weak
;
pulse slow

and rather feeble. In fourth interspaces a systolic retraction of chest

wall noted.

Urine—Normal amount, porter-coloured, acid, sp. gr. 1021 ; no albu-

men or sugar, bile acids and pigment in abundance.
Mental faculties and special senses normal; no yellow vision. On

account of pain and itching, sleep disturbed ; very despondent. Placed
on treatment without improvement.
May 10. Same, diarrhoea worse. Above umbilicus and to the right a

soft swelling two inches in diameter. Between the hepatic dulness and
the dulness of this mass, a space of resonance two inches broad. QEdema
of feet.

The patient, his condition not having changed, gave up treatment, and
was not seen until June 9th. Note of that day : Had been feeling unusu-
ally well for two weeks past. Had, however, on the 8th, a severe rigor

at noon followed by high fever, and with both a severe headache. There
was no pain in the afternoon ; the following night he suffered from severe,

lancinating pain in the abdomen, especially the upper half. Now (7
P.M. 9th) temperature 104°

;
pulse 120 ; extreme tenderness in epigas-

trium ; to the right and above the umbilicus a large, round soft tumour
tender on pressure. Liver and spleen enlarged.
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June 10. Fever continued since yesterday ; severe headache ; constant

pain in the epigastrium and left shoulder ; after a severe paroxysm of

pain had an epileptiform (?) seizure.

11th. 8 A.M. slow feeble pulse; respirations 20, irregular; a short,

feeble inspiration and expiration, then a full long gasping inspiration and

a prolonged sighing expiration. Abdomen is tympanitic and tender all

over. Bladder empty ; no urine passed in twenty-four hours. Though
conscious, recognizing persons and being affected by emotion, was unable

to talk or to swallow.

4 P. M. The above condition continued about eight hours. Vomited
three times this P. M. ;

ejecta acid, dark-coloured coffee ground, due to

blood, as shown by microscopical examination ; bowels opened ; urinated.

l^th. A. M., temperature 103^-°
;
pulse 120

;
respiration hurried ; skin

dry ; delirious ;
tongue dry ; eats readily ; bowels not opened ; liver dul-

ness in nipple line from fourth rib to two inches below margin
;
slight

epigastric pain, marked tenderness.

13th. By 3 A. M. fever subsided. 8 A. M., severe rigor half an hour's

duration followed by fever; urine clear; pulse 70; temperature 102°;
respiration jerking ; urine scanty, passed with difficulty. Bowels opened

by purgation five times, feces light-coloured.

Wth. Temperature 101°; pulse 96; urine more free, same chemical

characters as before noticed with phosphates in addition ; bowels opened,

light-coloured.

17 tk. Dr. Keen was called ir consultation. Yesterday chill followed

by fever and a profuse sweat. A few days ago he had a profuse hemor-

rhage from the nose ; since then three small ones, and a constant tendency

thereto. Physical examination shows liver dulness to be in the nipple

line five and a half inches in extent vertically. The lower border is

defined, by a uniform curved line extending from a point an inch and a

half above the right iliac spine to the ensiform cartilage. At the middle

of its border a tumour projects towards the navel two and a half inches

each way in diameter. It is round, soft, elastic, slightly tender, well

defined to the finger, and semi-dull on percussion. It was tapped with a

very short hypodermic needle, and 3j of limpid viscid serum drawn off.

Dr. Leffmann, to whom the fluid was handed, reported that " chemical

and microscopical examination gave no indication of bile constituents.

Nitric acid gives a very faint green tinge, but is too indefinite to consti-

tute a basis for supposing the presence of the bile colour. The reaction

is neutral, the liquid contains albumen, and the sediment shows many
nucleated corpuscles much like those of pus." No hydatid booklets were
found.

l$th. In accordance with the earnest request of the patient, cholecys-

totomy was done by Dr. Keen. Abdomen so tympanitic that no evidence
remained of the roundish tumour felt and percussed on the 17th. Incision

five inches long, one-half way between umbilicus and ribs, parallel with
the latter, inner end just reaching the right rectus muscle. Slight

bleeding ; two vessels tied in the abdominal wall. Great trouble in keep-

ing the distended bowels out of the way. The special scoop (see Case I.)

was invaluable, and both kept the bowels back and carried off the con-

tents of the cyst. The pear-shaped gall-bladder was at once seen as soon

as the intestines were pushed away. It was tapped by a small trocar,

and twenty ounces of the same fluid as on the 17th withdrawn. Opening
then enlarged to admit two fingers, followed by a discharge of a few ounces
of pus mixed with bile. Walls of gall-bladder one-fourth inch thick ; bled
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but little. The finger felt nothing inside, and neither then nor before the

opening could any gall-stone be found. A bullet probe, a Nekton probe,

and a stone forceps were each tried, both to find the stone, or, failing in

that, to discover the aperture of the cystic duct. They all entered seven

inches and moved freely in a large cavity. With probe in gall-bladder,

and hand in abdomen guiding it, the probe could not detect the cystic

duct. The liver, aorta, and presumably the pancreas were all felt, but no

cause of obstruction was evident. The cystic duct both of us thought we
felt, and found thickened, but further nothing. The gall-bladder on being

opened was kept under control, after emptying, by a wire ligature passed

through the edges of the opening. Ether was used, and entire antiseptic

precautions including the spray (carbolic acid).

The wound was closed by twelve sutures, six being used to attach the

opening in the gall-bladder to the one in the abdominal wall, thus creating

a biliary fistula. Antiseptic dressings with carbolized sponges under
them, to catch the discharge, were used; a rubber fenestrated drainage

tube inserted in the gall-bladder ; borated cotton and muslin bandage out-

side. Exhausted by operation, but recovered nicely before evening.

Passed water, dark as before. At first milk, lime-water, and brandy
every half hour, later every two hours. 8 P. M., temp. 99.4°. Com-
fortable. One-eighth grain of morph. sulph. used once for pain. Dress-

ings just saturated by discharge. Redressed
;
milk, etc., every two hours.

20th. Passed a fair night; temp. 99°
;
morphia, one-eighth grain once;

but little pain. Dressings green with bilious discharge in moderate quan-

tity ; wound looks well ; no pus, no inflammation ; two drachms of blood

from two stitches at one point on edge of wound. Redressed.

21st. Pulse good strength ;
dressings moderately saturated with bile,

yellow in centre, green at edges. General condition not affected by ope-

ration ; bowels tympanitic and confined ; nose bled slightly ; vomited blood

afterwards.

22d. Quite comfortable except some hiccough
;
tympany still marked

;

dressing moderately wet with green and yellow bile ; no pus ; lower edge

of wound found exposed by dressing being disarranged, but it was* dry

and apparently firmly united; no fever, temp. 99.2°. As bowels still

confined, ordered ol. ricini by enema, and small doses of calomel every

two hours. Redressed.

2od. No fever; temp, 99.2°
;
pulse 90, strong. Very uncomfortable

from tympany ; a small passage from enema lessened it slightly. Has
vomited considerably when he takes food

;
hiccough occasionally ; skin

lighter colour; biliary discharge more profuse; dressings saturated, yellow-

brown in centre, green at edges. Wound looks well ; no inflammatory
redness

; edges dry, except from biliary discharge mixed with some pro-

bably disintegrating blood, etc., from interior of gall-bladder
;
drainage

tube free but bladder somewhat filled with blood. Ordered to stop food

by mouth and to take milk and brandy by rectum; 10 grains calomel and
a pill of ext. colocynth, aloes, and ext. hyoscyamus by mouth, and a little

iced champagne.
2\tli. Removed tubing for a few minutes and probed five inches into

the gall-bladder. It seemed to be very much contracted in diameter, as

compared with its size at time of operation. No stone found. His colour

is lighter ; bowels slightly moved once ;
tympany very great. To take ox-

gall and the purgative pills, and a high injection with turpentine and
assafcetida. Had not vomited for twenty-four hours, and hence to be fed

by mouth frequently in small quantities.
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25th. Wound appears in healthy condition. Dressing stained with

blood and. saturated in places with bile ; no evidence of suppuration
;

abdomen still tympanitic. No sutures removed. Rise in temperature,

last night 101°, to-day 12 M. 102°. Localized tenderness on pressure

over lower abdomen not so marked as yesterday.

26th. Slight hemorrhage from wound during night ; wound looked

healthy this A. M. Patient ha$ been sinking steadily since last night.

Died at 12.30 P. M. of exhaustion.

Post-mortem by Dr. William E. Hughes (present, Dr. Musser, Dr.

Hamill, and Mr. Dock), six hours after death. Rigor mortis well marked;
tissues all bile-stained ; subcutaneous fat lost to a great extent ; internal

organs partially undergoing decomposition. Brain not examined. Thorax :

Heart muscle stained with bile pigment, soft, and had the appearance of

fatty degeneration. Lungs oedematous posteriorly ; a few adhesions be-

tween pericardium and lung, and pleuritic adhesions on right side behind.

Glands in lower anterior part of thorax enlarged. Abdominal cavity

:

Intestine distended with gas; dark-coloured; a small amount of ascitic

fluid in peritoneal cavity ; perfect adhesion of gall-bladder to abdominal
wall, and perfect union of wound ; some slight traces of lymph on trans-

verse colon ; about two ounces of recently-clotted blood in folds of gastro-

colic omentum, red in centre, dark on periphery, and firm. Liver

:

Firmly adherent to diaphragm all over right and partly over left lobe ;

one and a half times natural size, occupying the position defined in life
;

colour dark bottle-green. Gall-bladder about as large as the fist, with

thickened walls and inflamed mucous coat, and containing bile. Ducts :

Cystic dilated, almost thickness of lead pencil ; at junction with gall-

bladder there seemed to be a honeycombed projection of the mucous
membrane, thereby occluding the duct. Common duct enlarged, walls

thickened, calibre increased enough to admit forefinger at cystic duct, and
at duodenum the thumb ; walls thickened, mucous membrane inflamed

;

orifice impervious to blowpipe and to liquid ; a small probe was forced

through with some difficulty from the duodenum ; the mouth of this, in

common with the pancreatic duct, presented a knob-like projection a little

larger than a split pea, on the mucous membrane of the duodenum, the

walls of which were thickened ; there was no evidence of ulceration or

cicatrix. The hepatic ducts were dilated and inflamed in their ramifica-

tions through the liver, some terminating in blind pouches. In the

periphery of the left lobe of the liver there were several retention cysts,

the size of a filbert, filled with pus and bile ; the tissue of the liver was
very soft, olive-green colour, and had the appearance of disintegration ;

glands in fissure not enlarged ; pancreas was normal, ducts dilated, and
containing pancreatic fluid. The dilatation of the pancreatic duct was
remarkable. The main duct was larger than the forefinger, while its sub-

divisions far into the gland were also enlarged. Stomach : Dilated, mucous
membrane mammillated, and covered in some places with mucus; contents

were blood and the liquids which had been administered. Duodenum :

Mucous membrane thickened, swollen, appeared as if inflamed, although

the rapid post-mortem changes made it difficult to discern ecchymosis or

congestions. This appearance of the duodenum explained perfectly the

reason of the obstruction at the mouth of the ducts. Kidneys : Enlarged,

capsule readily removed, on section presented a slightly granular and
mottled appearance. Spleen slightly enlarged. Microscopical examina-
tion of the liver tissue impossible, as decomposition had advanced too far.
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Remarks.—When the patient first presented himself for treatment at

the Medical Dispensary of the University Hospital the diagnosis of

chronic catarrhal jaundice was made, based on the following reasons given

to the dispensary class. In the first place gall-stones were excluded on

account of the age, sex, and habits of the patient, the absence of a ten-

dency in the family to biliary colic, the absence of attacks of jaundice

previous to this decided attack, the absence of true biliary colic, and the

persistence of the jaundice. For almost similar reasons the presence of

any other foreign body in the ducts was eliminated. Next, all causes of

jaundice from pressure on the exterior of the ducts, as, for example, by

carcinoma of the liver and other organs, were excluded on account of the

absence of any physical signs of such disease, of any alterations in the

function of these organs, and of any pressure symptoms produced thereby.

Finally, in considering the causes of jaundice from disease of the duct

walls, an adhesive inflammation of the mucous surfaces, the contraction

of the cicatrix of a healed ulcer or of the adhesions of a peri-hepatitis,

were excluded especially because there was nothing in the history to show

that there had ever been such a pathological occurrence. It was obvious

that the jaundice was due to inflammatory swelling of the duodenum or

of the duct, because of the age and the habits of the man, his frequent

exposure, his hurried, irregular, and enormous meals ; the acute attack

primarily ; the continuance of gastro-intestinal dyspepsia ; the persistence

of the jaundice ; the comparatively 4ittle emaciation; the slight and uni-

form enlargement of the liver ; the heaviness and tightness in the epigas-

trium without pain, and the slight tenderness. The only symptom that

did not make the diagnosis absolute was the occurrence of the diarrhoea.

It was remarked at the time that this complaint (diarrhoea) might be due

to pancreatic disease—possibly malignant, with pressure on the biliary

ducts. The autopsy proved, in part, the truthfulness of the supposition

—

the pancreas was affected from obstruction of its duct. The stools were

not examined for fat.

The second time the patient was under observation, the anomalous symp-

toms of hectic and the severe pain rather made the first diagnosis uncer-

tain. It was feared that there might be an impacted calculus setting up

ulcerative inflammation of the ducts. No absolute cause could be fixed

upon, and it was only definitely known that we had to deal with a case of

obstruction, causing jaundice and enlargement of the gall-bladder ; that

on account of these three conditions, rigors and fevers, hemorrhages, and

extreme exhaustion were produced ; that all medical treatment was futile

and that operative measures were justifiable.

The case merits two more remarks : First, from the occurrence of the

diarrhoea and intestinal indigestion, as shown by flatulence and colicky

pains, several hours after eating, could we not localize the lesion in the

hepatic ducts ? If they had been absent, then the lesion was in the duct
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beyond or internal to the junction of the common and pancreatic duct.

Then, it is of importance to call attention to the results of blood-cell count-

ing, aside from physiological or pathological reasons. No note is made in

the clinical history of the case. The count made with a Malassez instru-

ment showed there were 4,350,000 red and 200,000 white cells to a cubic

millimetre, or 1 white to 22 red. An increase in the white cells is thus

noted, while the red corpuscles were small, crenated, and shrivelled.

This is the all-potent factor in the causation of the hemorrhages, and a

resort to a numerical estimate of the richness of the blood and to the size

of the cells, might prevent an operation, which, if resorted to, might be

fatal in all probability from hemorrhage.

Finally, the diverse character of the iluids evacuated is worthy of notice.

Rokitansky says that in dilatation of the biliary passages and enlargement

of the gall-bladder, a marked twist of the cystic duct takes place so that

an acute angle is formed. On account of this, communication between

the gall-bladder and the common duct is cut oif, hence it was that the viscid

serum of the former was not mingled with the bile and pus from the latter.

The following tables are made to include two classes of cases, viz. :

First, those in which the abdominal cavity alone was opened in order to

relieve biliary obstruction
;
second, those in which cholecystotomy, pro-

Table I.— Cases in which the abdominal

No. Date Reporter. Source. Sex Age Remote cause.
Condition at time of operation.

General and special.
Duration,

j

Present
disease.

1 June 29

1S70
Hughes, Cin. Lancet

and Clinic,

1S79-S0, N.S.,
iii. 147.

F. 47 Gall-stones
;

duration only 2^
mos., to acute
pain accom-
panying

menses, not
explicit.

Tumour, " hard and painful,
reaching far down below float-

ing ribs ;" " feeling like en-
largement and induration of

liver." (No jaundice.)

1

7 weeks.

2 Jan. 22,

1S78
Brown, Brit. Med.

Journ., 187S,

ii. 916.

F. 45 Gall-stones;
"Angular gall-

stones in cystic
duct ;" history
for 6 years of
hepatic colic.

Tumour in right hypochon-
drium, not lessened in size by
drawing off fgvi blood pas.
General condition very bad

;

failing for 3 months; no jaun-
dice; bile in stools all the time.

1 year

;

tumour
slowly in-

creasing
in size.

3 Feb. 4,

1878
Blodgett, Homoeopath.

Times, N. Y.,
1S79-S0, vii.

S3.

M. ? " Cancerous
disease of pan-
creas involving

gall-duct."

Cholaemic intoxication-coma at
time of operation.

Under ob-
servation
2 months.

4 May 3,

1882
Musser and

Keen,
Amer. Journ.
Med.Sci.,Oct.
1884, p. 333.

M. 34 Gall-stones
;

subject to at-

tacks for 5 yrs.

No perceptible tumour of gall-
bladder. Dulness from xiphoid
to level of 9th rib.' Gall-bladder
and colou had become imbed-
ded iu a mass of inllam. mate-
rial. Patient deeply jaundiced
and much emaciated—danger-
ously so.

Jaundice
9 months.
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perly so called, was done. Cases are not included in which the tumour,

due to obstruction, was treated as an ordinary abscess, by cataplasms and

free incision, with or without previous provocation of adhesions. Nor

are any of the many reported cases of aspiration of the gall-bladder

included in the analysis. The purpose of the table is to show the

nature of the diseases and the results of treatment Avhen abdominal sec-

tion was systematically performed.

M. Morand, a contemporary of Petit, reports two cases of tumour of

the gall-bladder treated by opening of the abdominal wall. 1 He believes

the proper mode of treatment is, to incise the belly wall and then allow

the evacuation of the tumour to nature, encouraging it by poultices.

Such cases are not included in the table. They are mentioned to show

the difference between his method and the more common one, that is* to

open the tumour by free incisions which include the abdominal wall and

gall-bladder. There are very many such cases on record some of which

will be referred to by Dr. Keen. Of such nature are those of Burke

(iT. Y. Med. Eec, Nov. 10, 1883), reported as cases of cholecystotomy.

1 Observations sur des Tumeurs a la vesicle du fiel. Par M. Morand, Alemoires de

1'Academie Royale de Chir. Paris, 1758, iij.

Cavity, but not the Gall-bladder, ivas opened.

Diagnosis.
Condition shown by operation,

etc.

|

Tumour be-

|

came so soft
' he thought it

j

had suppura-
i ted. and ex-

,

plored with
I hypodermic

needle.

i

Not positive,
but in favour
of enlarged
gall-bladder.

]
Distension of

' gall-bladder
from causes

named.

Impacted
calculus.

Operative procedure. Eesult.
Cause of
death. Remarks.

Suppurative inflammatiou of
gall-bladder

;
probable closure

of cystic duct.

Distension of gall-bladder fro

closure of cystic duct caused]
by impacted stone; "pericystic!
abscess" which was aspirated
Jan. 6.

No information as to gall-blad-
der (see "Remote Cause") ex-
cept that aspiration evacuated
"iv oz. thick, brown fluid."

Gall-bladder could not be found
but thought to be included in

j

a mass of inflam. material be
tween colon and liver ; no gall
stoue could be found.

After exploring with Pus was dis-

needle opened with charged for

abscess lancet, and a few days,
evacuated vi oz. of and wound
pus, and in 2-3 d. a

1

closed ;

gall-stone. opened July
6,. and spon-

j

taneously
in Sept.

I

Ultimate

I

recovery.
Incision through abd. Walked out
walls ; found tumour in 1 mo. but
to left of umbilicus, 1 wk. later
that aspirated being the tumour
from an abscess in formed
omentum ; became again, and
alarmed and sewed opened ex-
up wound. Next day ternally
" something burst,
and 1 pint of bilious
fluid escaped."
Having aspirated
twice, cut down,
emptied gall-blad-
der without iucising
it, and fastened to,

abdominal walls ;

•

some union.
abdomen opened, but Recovery

;

the condit'n being as after two 1

described in preced- —
ing columns, it was
closed up. Hemor-
rhage marked all the
time,and threatening
death sometimes.

Well in 3

months.

Death on
3d day.

months of
slow and
uncertain
conval-
escence.

Exhaustion
and

cholsemia.

Adhesions of
gall-bladder

j

to abdominal
wall.

Very imper-
fectly

reported.

' Repeated
hemorrhage;
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Table II Cases of

No. Date.

5 June 15
1867

6 Apr. IS,

187S

7 J
187S

S Nov. 4,

1S7S

9 A
1S79

^'

10 May 3,

18S3

11 ?

12 June 15,

1S82

13 July 15,

1SS2

14 1S82

15 Oct. 13,

1882

16 Apr. 20,

1S83

Reporter.

Bobbs,

Sims,

Kocher,

Keen,

Tait,

Ransohoff,

Tait,

Tait,

Langenbuch.

Winiwarter,

S. W. Gross,

Tr. Ind. State
Med. Soc,

1S6S, p. 63-73.

Brit. Med.
Journ., 1S78,

i. Sil.

Cor-Bl. fur
Schweiz.

Aerzte, Basle
1S79, viii.

577-583.

Am. Journ.
Med. Sci.,

Jan. and
April, 1879.

Lancet, 1S79,
ii. 730, and
Med. Chir.

Trans., xliii.

p. 17, 18S0.
Med. Rec,
N. Y., 1SS2

;

xxii. 25S.

Brit. Med.
Journ., May,

3, 18S4.

Brit. Med.
Journ., Nov
IS, 1SS2, p

Berlin klin.
Woch., 1SS2,
xix. 725.

Prag. med.
Woch., No.
21, 1SS2.

Brit. Med.
Journ., Feb.

17, 1883.

Med. News,
Phila., June

9, 1883.

Condition at time of operation. ! Duration.
Age Remote cause. General and special. !

P^sent
disease.

30 Gall-stone in Tumour on right side 4 years:! 4 years,
cystic duct; his- growing rapidly for 6 months

;

tory 4 years' du- ''anaemic and sallow;" (no
ration. jaundice.)

Gall-stones. Tumour in right hypochondriac, i Jaundice
For 1 year priorj Jaundice. On March 17 aspira- 6 months

;

to last illness
j
ted and drew off 32 oz. dark,

|

tumour 4
felt pain in hep.

I brown fluid, but no bile. April months,
region on stoop- 19 same size. Emaciated, feeble,

ing. unable to eat or sleep.

43

Gall-stones.

Mechanical oc-

clusion of com-
mon duct.

Gall-stones.
History 1 year

Gall-stone.
No history of it.

except vague
pain 5 years

before.

Gall-stones.
History since

puberty.

Gall-stones.

Closure of cys-
tic duct caused
by what was
supposed to be
peri-typhlitis.

Call-stones.
Intermittent at-

tacks of colic.

(JS
T
o note as to

duration.)
Gall-stones.

Supposed to have an ovarian
cyst. The suspected tumour
distended abdomen on right
side, moved with respiration :

movable on palpation, and
smooth. Hepatic colic, two at-

tacks. On aspiration a fluid

color of pus, but only detritis
and fat shown with microscope.
Tumour 5^ in. in diam., filling

its half of belly. Jaundice.
Emaciated, anorexia,vomiting,
constipation, itching, xanthop-
sia.

Heart-shaped, movable, firm,i Pain in

elastic tumour, without fluctu- right side

ation
; tender. Emaciated,

j

1 year
;

feeble; anorexia, headache,! tumour
cachectic appearance. i 11 mos.
Tumour of gall-bladder, size of i

Jaundice
fist, movable. Patient weak, 16 months,
dejected, has no appetite, lost!

50 lbs. Jaundice 6 months.
I

Dull pain
7 months

;

Jaundice
4y mos.-;
tumour 2

Tumour in right hypochon. for 2 years
more than 2 yrs. No jaundice.
"Patient very much reduced."]

Subject to biliary colic for 6 yrs. 6 years,
with icterus and sometimes a
tumour ; for last 9 mos. attacks
every day. Lost $ of bodyj
weight

;
depressed

;
failing ra-j

pidly. Jaundice.
Tumor occupying ri<:ht half of
abd. cavity. Patient slightly
jaundiced, fair appetite, lost
flesh.

Tumour in position of gall-blad- " Some
der. weeks."

Nothing abnormal detected un-
til at an operation for nephrec-
tomy on account of sarcoma.
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Condition shown by operation,
etc. Operative procedure Result.

Cause of
death. Remarks.

None. The
operation
was largely
exploratory,
and at desire
of patient

In favour of
distended

gall-bladder.

At first ova-
rian cysts or
floating kid-

ney. After
aspiration

" empyema of
gallbladder."

Cystic duct closed by a stone.
Gall-bladder distended with
pellucid fluid and containing
50 small, round, polished
stones.

"Much enlarged and walls
thickened ; 24 oz. fluid and 66,

stones removed at operation.
16 stones after death ; saccula-
ted ducts all dilated, common
open."

Gall-bladder dilated size of
man's head, wall 1 ctm. thick
Contained pus and 32 stones
Supposed that cystic duct was
closed.

Incision through abd
wall, and then open
ing sac. Wound ir

gall-bladder closed
by a stitch and not
attached to abdom.
wall.

Cholecystotomy. Af-
ter cu tting off part of
gall-bladder sewed
it to abd. walls form-
ing a fistula. Hemor-
rhagic tendency ex-
treme.

Cholecystotomy. For-
mation of fistula,

was dilated, more
stones removed, and
closed. No bile at

any time.

Kecovery.
Out in 4

weeks : in
10 mos. no
return of

tumour, but
pain noted
sometimes.
Death on
9th day.

Recovery
in 5 weeks

Gall-bladder
adherent to

j

omentum.

Exhaustion First case of

and intentional
hemorrhage. ' cholecysto-

tomy.

Death in 36Obstruction Gall-bladder moderately thick- Cholpcystotomy, for-

of gall-duct, ened, and contained remnants mation of fistula. hours,
based on of bile and blood. Cystic duct Hemorrhage and
aspiration, not distended. Hepatic disin- shock

tegration.

{"Nodiagno- Gall-bladder distended with Cholecystotomy. For- Recovery,
sis attempted,

j

white, starchy-looking fluid,! mation of fistula.

|

and opening and containing 2 large stones, I Wound healed Sept.
agreed upon." one loose, and the other im- 9,1879. Patient went

I pacted in entrance of duct. | home well in 5 wks.
Gall-stoneim- Gall-bladder distended with 8 Cholecystotomy. For- Death in

'Hemorrhage
and exhaus-
tion" and
shock.

Failure of

First success*
ful case.

paction,
based on ex-
ploring with
aspiration
needle.

Gall-blad-

01. of a light green fluid, con-
taining 4 stones, one impacted.
No post-mortem.

Gall-stoue
mation of fistula; hrs. though heart's actionj sought and

distinctly felt

by trocar at
aspiration.

emptying gall-blad
der of fluid and stones

Cholecystotomy.

Gall-bladder contained a pint Cholecystotomy. For-
der distended of glairy mucus, and SO stones,
on account of

j

largest weighing 15 grs.
^impacted cal-

culi."

mation of fistula

which was establish-
ed perfectly in 30 dys

he reacted
well after
the opera-

tion.

Recovery.

Chololithia- Gall-bladder not inflamed, but Cholecystotomy. Cys
somewhat thickened ; mode-
rately distended ; 2 small cal-
culi.

Gall-bladder dilated, but condi-
tion of common duct not made
out.

" Dilatation
of "gall-blad-
der by ob-
struction of
bile duct"
afterevacu-
ating 2 litres

of bilious
fluid.

" Distended Gall-bladder contained 16 stont
gall-bladder"! varying from 7 to 35 grs. i

I weight.

None. See
present con-

dition.

Gall-bladder distended and con-
! tained 1 stone.

tic duct tied with
silk, and bladder dis-

sected °away. Some
hemorrhage.

After tapping several
times opened abdo-
men, punctured gall-

bladder, fixed it to

colon, and that to

abd. wall. Five mos.
later fastened a loop
of small intestine
around gall-bladder,
and opened with bis-

toury.
Cholecystotomy.

1'artial

cholecystotomy.

Recovery,
Aug. 5 clear
bile flowed
from fistula

Recovery.
Up in 12
days.

Recovery,
though an
accidental
opening of
large intes-

tine result-
ed in an
artificial

auus.
Fistula
healed.

Recovery
;

wound
healed by
11th day.

Death.

Anterior sur-
face of gall-

bladder ad-
herent to peri-

toneum and
transverse
meso-colon.

Peritonitis
and suppres-
sion of urine,
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Table II

—

No.

18

20

30

Date.

June39,
1SS3

Oct. 31

18S3

Oct. 31

1SS2

IS S3

1SR2
aud
later.

Reporter.

Musser &
Keen,

Gardner
and

colleagues,

Savage,

Tait,

Tait,

Source. SexlAge Remote cause

Amer. Journ.l M.
Med Sci.,Oct.|

1884, p. 333.

Austr. Med.
Journ.,lSS4,
N. S., vi.

Brit. Med.
Journ., May

1, 1884.

Brit. Med.
Journ., Mar.

S, 18S4.
Brit. Med.

Journ., May 3,

and Julv 12,

1884!

Brit. Med.
Journ., May

3, 1SS4.

Brit. Med.
Journ., May

3, 1 SS4.

53

Gastro-duode-
nal catarrh

for S months.

Gall-stones
luring 3.i- mos.

Condition at time of operation.
General and special.

Duration.
Present
disease.

Tumour in region of gall-blad-Js month;
der. Patient weak, emaciated,; tumour .

icterus intense, tympanitic ab- weeks,
domen.

Pain, tenderness, tumour right' 3^mos.i?)
iliac, first third, lumbar and
hypogastric region, emaciat'n,
anaemia, dragging pain in tu-
mour, fluctuation ; on aspira-
tion, pus. No j aundice : saffron
urine or pipe-clay stools.

Tumour upper half abdomen,
dull in front, clear resonance
on side during 7 yrs.; last i yr.

grew rapidly.

Gall-stones. Tumour when aspirated dis-

charged first §• colourless vis-

cid fluid, last i bile.

Note.—Case 11 has not been reported in detail by Mr. Tait, but is included in his general statement as to
his 13 cases, all successful. Cases 21 to 35 are derived from the same source. In a private letter, he states
that cases 31 to 35 " are scattered through var-ious publications of series of abdominal section."

Medical Comments by Dr. Musser The most striking feature of the

above tables is the wonderfully successful results of operative interference.

A? is shown, but ten deaths occurred in thirty-five cases. The fatal case

of Gross should, however, be excluded from the calculation, as it was

merely an incident in a more serious operation.

When the condition of the nine remaining cases of fatal issue are

studied, this termination is not to be wondered at. Most of those of

which we have exact details were exhausted by long suffering, and all of

them presented evidence of grave organic disease or toxaemia at the time

of operation. A study of the cause of death in these instances is impor-

tant. Excluding the case of Gross, and the three in which the gall-bladder

was extirpated, of which we have no details, exhaustion was one of the

causes in every instance. Hemorrhage was noted in three instances.
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Continued.

Diagnosis.
Condition shown by operation,

etc.
Operative procedure. Result.

Cause of
death. Remarks.

Distension
due to im-

pacted calcu-
lus or inflam-
matory swell-
ing of lining
membrane of

ducts, based
on explora-
tory punc-
ture two

days before
operation.

•?

Cyst attached
to liver above
free at lower
border, and
containing

fluid.

Hydatid.

Gall-bladder containing 12 oz.

muco-pus. Occlusion of com-
mon duct at duodenal opening.

Gall-bladder contained pus and
114 grs. weight of biliary cal-

culi. Probable closure of cystic

duct. Not probed.

Contents not noted. Bile in dis-

charge on 4th day.

Tumour size of cocoa-nut; 14
gall-stones removed.

Cholecystotomy. For-
mation of fistula. Re-
acted well from ope-
ration.

Cholecystotomy.
Wound "healed in 12
days : some small
sinuses which dis-

charged glairy, light
green exudation.

Opened abdom. wall,
tapped gall-bladder,
and then enlarged
the opening into it.

Cholecystotomy.

Cholecystotomy. In
one case a sec md
operation at which a
stone left in duct was
crushed by padded
forceps without
opening the duct
Cholecystotomy.

Gall-bladder closed
by continuous suture
and not attached to

abdominal walls.
Cholecystotomy.

Gall-bladder extir-

pated.

Death.

Recovery

.

Recovery.

Recovery.

Recovery.

Death.

3 deaths.
2 recov-
eries.

Exhaustion,
inanition, and
hemorrhage.

Autopsy :
—

G astro-duo-
denal catarrh
Closure of

mouth of
duct, choled.
Dilatation &
inflammation
of all ducts &
gall-bladder.
Retention

cysts. Liver
disintegrated.

Cases all

grouped iu a
gene'ral "note
on cholecysto-

tomy."

Operator
unknown.

Operators
unknown.

Probably es-

cape of bile

into abdomi-
nal cavity.

?

Note.—The formation of this table was rendered less difficult by the use of an elaborate one by Dr. George
Dock, Resident Physician elect of St. Mary's Hospital, who was engaged in an investigation on the operative
measures for the relief of biliary calculi. The writers desire to express their acknowledgments.

cholcemia in one. In no instance was either of these causes due to opera-

tive interference, but they were the necessary sequence of the original dis-

order, and were conditions preventable by earlier interference. Nothing

need be said of exhaustion ; of hemorrhage it is distinctly shown in the

reports of the cases that it was due to the lowered vitality of the blood,

caused by the biliary salts.

The autopsies of the few cases on which they were known to be held

showed that the liver tissue had undergone such degenerative changes

as were incompatible with life—conditions undoubtedly present before

the operation. The lesson, therefore, to be learned from the causes of death

and the structural changes of the liver, is not to abstain from operating,

but to operate in the early progress of the case. Especially is this conclu-

sion forced upon us when we consider the favourable results our table indi-

No. CLXXVL—Oct. 1884. 23
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cates, aocl the remarkably brilliant results of Tait, who had not lost one

case of the thirteen he operated on.

These conclusions become convictions when the great risks and abso-

lute dangers of biliary obstruction are remembered—-dangers arising

from exhaustion and toxeemia, risks of rupture, of suppuration, and of

ulceration of the biliary passages, and, if caused by a gall-stone, of its

passage into various parts of the body. It may be said and truly, that

there are many cases, for instance, of gall-stones that terminate favourably

even though the patient be seriously ill. But this may be said, also,

that it is impossible to tell which case will have such fortunate ending,

and therefore why wait and take such grave chances ?

If it be determined that there are cases of obstruction to the flow of

bile which can be relieved by operative measures, and if such an operation

be considered justifiable, it is important to indicate the proper cases and

the mode of recognizing them. The following nages are intended to beO O CIO
a contribution to these questions.

There are four pronounced conditions which are dangerous sequences of

biliary obstruction, and which may be looked upon as operative indica-

tions. They are jaundice, a tumour in the right hypochondrium, pre-

sumably an enlarged gall-bladder, frequently recurring paroxysmal pain,

and symptoms of suppuration. Practically these are the symptoms or

sequences of biliary calculus, and therefore it may be said that, to con-

sider that affection and lay down rules for its recognition would suffice,

especially as in most of the tabulated cases gall-stones were the primary

cause. But then they are also symptoms of other forms of obstruction,

some of which are removable by operative measures. It seems, therefore,

proper to study the conditions separately, considering gall-stones in con-

nection with each one of the above conditions.

One of the most distinctive evidences of obstruction is jaundice; and at

once the nature of it must be determined. Is it jaundice by suppression

or jaundice by obstruction? But two of the writers quoted in the table

considered this question— Sims and Keen. Both of them laid great stress

upon the value of itching, which occurred in their cases, as a symptom of

the obstructive variety. The former considered it a pathognomonic

symptom of this form and not due to the jaundice, but being a reflex

nervous symptom due to the over-distension of the gall-bladder. TTe think

this is making too strong and absolute a case, for itching often occurs in

jaundice without over-distension of the bile reservoir, while it may be

absent when this reservoir is enormously distended without jaundice.

Again, why should not the same symptom occur when other hollow organs

or cysts are over-distended ? Some important facts concerning jaundice

may be gained by further study of our table.

This symptom was stated to be present in but seven cases. The

average age of these patients was a fraction over forty-six years; five
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were males, two females ; the duration of the jaundice (when given)

was over four and one-half months ;
enlarged gall-bladder was present

some time; a distinct history of gall-stones in four cases; of cancer of

the pancreas, of occlusion by lymph externally, and of catarrhal jaundice,

in one each; while cholaemia was noted in only one. The variety of

jaundice by suppression most likely to have been confounded with any of

the above cases is that due to acute yellow atrophy of the liver. But

the persons liable to this disease are generally under thirty and females,

while pregnancy, nervous influences, low fevers, phosphorus poisoning,

etc., are the exciting causes—conditions and circumstances not revealed

by the above analysis. In not one of the seven cases were any of the

other causes of this form of jaundice present, viz. : Mental emotion, cere-

bral injury, the poisons of the various fevers, pyemia, snake-bite, and the

mineral poisons. Comparing further, we find enlargement of the gall-

bladder in seven cases, a condition impossible in jaundice by suppression. 1

To recapitulate, we may say that the varieties of jaundice may be

differentiated, in a measure, by a consideration of the age and sex of the

patient, the cause and the duration of the disease, the intensity of the

jaundice, and the presence or absence of itching ; more definitely, how-

ever, by the occurrence of leucin and tyrosin in the urine and the diminu-

tion of the urea ; still more positively by the study in addition of the

anatomical changes in the liver, the biliary passages, and the surrounding

organs. .If the liver be atrophied, jaundice by suppression is probable ;

if enlarged, by obstruction. If the gall-bladder be enlarged, obstruction.

If anatomical changes in the stomach, duodenum, pancreas, lymphatic

glands, bloodvessels, etc., be present, the jaundice is in all probability

obstructive.

Obstructive jaundice There are some organic diseases of the liver

which give rise to jaundice, the mechanism of which is no doubt obstructive,

which should be distinguished from other forms of obstructive jaundice, for,

save in one instance, operative measures are not to be considered in those

cases. Reference is made to cirrhosis, atrophic and hypertrophic, to carci-

noma, to abscesses, simple and multiple, to hydatid disease, simple and mul-

tiform, and to amyloid disease. When discussing the second indication for

operative measures, tumour, simple abscess, and hydatid disease will be con-

sidered. Amyloid disease and carcinoma will be referred to later ; cirrhosis

1 It is well known that in the later stages of cirrhosis, jaundice, the pathology of

which is probably the same as in acute yellow atrophy, often occurs. It is slight,

gradual in onset, without pain, but with ascites. (Murchison.) The writer had a

case of cirrhosis and obstruction of the bile-duct, from adhesive inflammation, which
presented symptoms during life of the organic change ascites, enlarged veins, etc.,

with an intense jaundice and paroxysmal pain. The latter symptoms, differing from
those which Murchison notes and being the most marked, might have led to operative

interference. This combination must be remembered and ascites noted as the evidence

of grave organic change.
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and multiple abscess remain. The atrophic variety of cirrhosis is easy to

recognize by its well-known symptoms, save in the exception noted in a

previous foot-note. Not so the so-called hypertrophic. The jaundice is

intense, the liver enlarged and smooth, ascites is absent, paroxysmal pains

occur and irregular fever is present. 1 In other forms of obstruction the

liver is not so large, the gall-bladder is enlarged, while a distinct cause

for the jaundice, as a tumour, may be discovered. Regarding multiple

abscess Dr. Carrington2 analyzes a series of cases and shows that the

following group of symptoms portray the disease. The patient is extremely

ill, and the " illness appears to be abdominal," with evidences of local or

general peritonitis ; he is emaciated ; his abdomen is distended and the

seat of pain ; the liver is enlarged, painful, and tender
;
vomiting is frequent

;

diarrhoea or constipation occurs in an equal proportion of cases ;
jaundice

in one-third of all cases ; the temperature is irregularly febrile
;

rigors

occasionally ; the pulse and respiration are hurried. The cause of these

abscesses is either the occurrence of an ulceration at some point in the

area of the portal circulation or prolonged obstruction to the flow of bile,

the condition that arose in the second of our cases. In no case was there

a tumour of any kind. There is no one sign or symptom pathognomonic

of this disease, and it can be inferred only by the previous history of the

patient with the grouping of the detailed symptoms. The presence of

such symptoms, even though indications of biliary obstruction be present,

would make an operation for the relief of the latter hazardous, almost

unjustifiable.

The diagnosis of obstructive jaundice having been determined and the

presence of irremediable hepatic disease eliminated, it is next important

to define the nature of the obstruction, for only some varieties would

admit of interference. Recurring to the tabulation,3 we find of seventeen

cases, gall-stones caused the obstruction in thirteen of them ; cancer of the

pancreas, peri-hepatitis, and gastro-duodenal catarrh in one each ; and one

was doubtful. This proportion is probably the proper one. It is not

within the province of this paper to discuss in full all the forms of obstruc-

tive jaundice, and their differential diagnosis. The following remarks

are suggestive of cause and conditions that may arise and of a few methods

of diagnosis.

The causes in general of stenosis of the bile-ducts are three :

—

1. Foreign bodies within the ducts (gall-stones, parasites, etc.).

2. Diseases of the walls of the ducts (a. Congenital; b. Adhesive in-

flammation or cicatrization of ulcers ; c. Peri-hepatitis).

3. Tumours, etc., external to the ducts.

1 See Path. Soc. Trans. Phila., 1877-78. Am. Jouvn. Med. Sei., July, 18S4.

2 Guy's Hospital Reports, 1882.

3 Any numerical estimate is necessarily only tentative, since details of many of the

cases (especially Mr. Tait's) are wanting.
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1. Foreign bodies.—If due to worms they may be recognized by the

age of the patient, and the presence of the parasite in the ejecta. Their

presence is indicated by an attack of hepatic colic ; an absolute diagnosis

cannot, and practically it need not, be made. Not so hydatid cysts burst-

ing into the bile-ducts, with symptoms of hepatic colic. The diagnosis

can be more readily made in this instance : first, by the previous history

and physical signs of an hydatid tumour; second, by the disappearance

of the tumour after the colic ;
third, by the subsequent occurrence of fever

and local inflammation ; lastly, the appearance of sacs or hooklets in the

vomited or aspirated matter.

Gall-stones It is of the utmost importance to determine the presence

of biliary calculi ; for of twenty-one tabulated cases they were present

in sixteen, causing obstruction or otherwise endangering life. In most

of the others, also, they were undoubtedly present. The differentia-

tion of them is sometimes very difficult, and in fact often impossible.

The varying symptoms of cholelithiasis are so many that it is not possible

to name one of them, or to present a group of them, for the purpose of

making a diagnosis, without being able to give an exception to each and

every one. The only absolutely definite sign is to see or feel the calculus.

If one has been passed by the rectum, it probably was the cause of ob-

struction ; if it have facets on, a fellow may be the cause. 1 If not detected

in the stool, exploration of the gall-bladder must be resorted to, either by

opening, the abdominal cavity, or, as successfully practised by Whitaker,

the insertion of long needles into the viscus.2 Martin-Solon {Jour, des

Conn. Med.-Chir., Paris, 1849, xxxiii.) reports a case in which the stones

could be on palpation detected, if the patient took a forcible inspiration,

the hand being on the gall-bladder. He considered it a new mode of diag-

nosis.

Aside from these positive methods, a correct conclusion cannot be arrived

at without a study of the case in its entirety : the age and sex of the pa-

tient, the habits, the family history, the temperament, all are important

to examine into. If these circumstances are favourable, and, in addition,

the patient has had previous attacks of hepatic colic, followed by jaundice

and the symptoms of duodenal catarrh ; if constipation and putty-coloured

stools accompany the jaundice, the diagnosis is very probable. Then if,

after impaction has taken place, the nutrition of the patient remains good

for a long time, the liver enlarges only slightly, while the gall-bladder

increases in size, it is scarcely possible to name any other affection. Camp-
bell {Brooklyn Annals) suggests that if, after aspiration of the gall-blad-

der, bilious stools are present, calculi are the cause of obstruction. The
relief of the tension allows the stone to recede, and the bile to escape.

Gall-stones, threatening life, without jaundice, will be treated of later.

1 In cases of cancer of the gall-bladder and ducts, calculi are often passed.
2 N. Y. Med. Record, 1882, i. 568.
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2. Diseases of the ducts—1. Congenital closure. Jaundice in an

infant, continuing over four weeks, with cholsemia supervening, is due

most frequently to this circumstance. 2. Closure of the ducts by chronic

catarrh of the duodenum, adhesive inflammation of the ducts, the healing of

an ulcer in the duct or at the duodenal orifice, and by fibrous bands. The
first may be recognized by exclusion, and the history of the cause of, and

the attack of, catarrhal jaundice. The second case reported in this paper

belongs to this category, and the reasons for the diagnosis in that case (see

remarks under Case II.) appear to be ample for the diagnosis of any

stenosis from a similar cause. Adhesive inflammation of the ducts is due

either to the passage of biliary calculi or to a previous catarrh. The
respective symptoms of the two must be considered in such case.

Ulcers in the bile-ducts are due to gall-stones or are secondary to the

low fevers. In the former case, in addition to the symptoms of gall-stones,

we have, accompanying the ulceration, irregular chills and fever and ex-

treme exhaustion, conditions not likely to be present in the early stages,

at least, of simple impaction. If these symptoms of obstruction develop

after such phenomena or after a low fever, the exciting cause is probably

the healing of an ulcer in the ducts. The well-known symptoms of duo-

denal ulceration precede for a long time the symptoms of obstruction of the

biliary passages due to the healing of the ulcer ; while it may be said that

the gall-bladder is enlarged under such circumstances, it is not necessarily

so when the seat of ulceration is in the duct. Closure of the ducts by

fibrous- bands may be inferred, if the cause (as syphilis) and the symptoms

indicate a peri-hepatitis, and if other evidences of old lymph be present,

as atrophy of the liver or ascites, etc., due to pressure on the portal veins.

3. Diseases external to the ducts 1. Carcinoma and other neoplasms

of the liver and surrounding organs. A diagnosis of this affection can be

made by the exclusion of other causes of obstruction, by the presence of

carcinoma elsewhere, if tumours or nodules and the physical signs on pal-

pation, etc. be present, if the tumour preceded jaundice, if cachexia be

present, if there be alteration of the functions of adjacent organs, and the

presence of the symptoms of malignant disease of these organs, and finally

by the duration of the disease, the stenosis from carcinomata being of

shorter course than from other varieties. 2. Enlarged lymphatic glands.

Obstruction from this cause is probable if there be elsewhere present any

of the well-known causes of hypertrophy of these glands, as carcinoma,

tuberculosis, amyloid disease, etc. Amyloid disease but rarely causes

jaundice by any other way ; its symptoms are too well known to be detailed

in this paper. 3. Aneurism. This rare form of obstruction may be recog-

nized by the pressure-symptoms of a tumour located in the region of the

duodenum and by the physical signs of aneurism. 1

1 Frerichs, Dis. of the Liver . Von Scliuppel in Ziemssen's Enc}rclop8edia, vol. ix.
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The second indication for the performance of cholecystotomy is the pre-

sence of a tumour, presumably an enlarged gall-bladder, which is seriously

imperilling the life of the patient. It is not so much that the tumour is

serious as that the cause of it is serious ; it is a sign of a harmful lesion.

This enlargement is due to obstruction to the outflow of bile, to the reten-

tion of gall-stones, to inflammation of the walls of the bladder, to malig-

nant disease of the walls. It was observed in eleven of the tabulated cases.

The following account of the characters of such a tumour is based on the

study of these cases and the conclusions of various authors.

Position and size.—They varied very much in the thirteen cases in

which they were recorded. Eegarding position, it was said to be in the

position of the gall-bladder (15),
1 in gall-bladder region (17), in rio;ht

hypochondrium (12), to be a tumour of the gall-bladder (10), and to be

in anterior upper half of abdomen (19).

The location differs with the age of its development
;
thus, early in

one case, it was on the right side (5), or the position named; in another

in the right iliac region (14). Late in the disease the position was more

definitely defined, extending in one from the liver five and a half inches

to the right iliac fossa, just inside the right ilium (5) ; from median line

to the right flank, and from the liver to the groin in another (1) ;
again,

from lower border of liver to four inches below it, the lateral border

bounded by two lines, the upper from nipple line to spine of pubes, the

lower from the same point to one-half inch to right of umbilicus (4) ; at

lower border of liver in right hypochondrium continuous with the liver,

extending below umbilicus 11 cm., and from linea alba to false ribs (6)

;

median line to right flank, liver to groin (14). In the size there was con-

siderable variation. It ranged from that of a hickory-nut (5) to that of a

man's fist (10) or head (7) ; one was five and a half inches in diameter, and

filled its half of the belly (8) ; one contained thirty-two ounces of fluid (6),

another yielded six ounces, and did not change in size. In the main these

facts agree with the teachings of authors on this subject, though some nar-

rate more remarkable cases ; thus the position and size have been so great

as to distend the floating ribs on both sides (Copland, Diet. Pract. Med.,

ii. p. 4), or to fill almost the entire abdominal cavity, causing a diagnosis

of ascites to be made (Benson. See Frerichs, op. cit.). Generally the

tumour was evident to the naked eye. An area of resonance was often

found between the liver and the tumour. It is important to bear in mind

the point from which, and the direction toward which the tumour grew

—

in the right half of the abdomen toward the umbilicus, or into the right

iliac fossa. Prof. Janeway 2
states that the gall-bladder is enlarged if it

1 The bracketed numbers refer to the number of the cases in the table.
2 On the Diagnosis of Hepatic Affections. By Prof. E. G. Janeway, Sims's Am.

Clin. Lectures, vol. hi., Nov. 1877.
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be situated under the free border of the ribs at a point where it is crossed

by a line drawn from the point of the shoulder to the symphysis pubis.

Then it is to be remembered that the gall-bladder is not so large when
gall-stones or carcinoma is the cause, nor when purulent rather than

biliary fluid is confined in the cavity.

The shape Most authors describe an enlargement of the gall-bladder

as a pyriform, 1 or a semi-globular, 2 or globular 3 tumour. In seven of the

cases the tumour was described : as globular in two cases (8-10) ; in one

oblong rounded (6) ;
long oval (7) ;

pyriform (2) ; reniform (12) ; heart-

shaped (9) ; round (17) ; rounded irregularly (1).

Character of tumour—The following terms have been used to express

the character of the tumour on palpation (numbers in parentheses show

how often preceding term used) : Hard or firm (5) ; elastic (3) ; tense (2) ;

smooth (2) ; fluctuating (2) ;
non-fluctuating (2), and soft (2) ; as to

sensibility, painful (1) or tender (6) ; as to movement, seven were mov-

able and two noted as rising and falling synchronously with respiratory

movement. Collating the terms most frequently used, an enlargement of

the gall-bladder may be said to be, in the majority of cases, movable, ten-

der, firm, elastic, and fluctuating ; on the other hand, it may have directly

opposite qualities. If the gall-bladder be filled with calculi, or be the seat

of malignant disease, its semblance would be far different from that pre-

sented when distended by fluid. Again, the character may change ; hard

at first, it may become soft
;
tense, it may fluctuate later. The detection

of fluctuation is of extreme importance. The difficulty of detecting it is

due to tension of the cyst, to tympanitis, and to fatty abdominal walls.

A further proof of a tumour in the right hypochondrium being an enlarged

gall-bladder is in the fact that the intestine is never in front of the growth.

Finally, an investigation into the nature of the contents of the tumour,

if it be a hollow organ, yields the most definite facts for diagnosis. This

knowledge is furnished by tapping, or by the introduction of long needles.

The latter procedure has been mentioned before in this paper, and will be

at once dismissed. The former is worthy of full discussion.

The contents of the gall-bladder vary much in character, as an ana-

lysis of eleven cases will show. The fluid described is generally that

taken from the gall-bladder at the autopsy, and may differ from the

fluid evacuated by an aspirator before any operative interference, as in

case 17. This fallacy must be noted ;
remembering it, we find that the

contents were a glairy pellucid fluid in three of the cases
;
pus in two ; and

bile and blood, a light-green fluid, a thick brown fluid, a fluid and muco-pus

in one each. When bile or bile-stained fluids are present, that the source is

the gall-bladder is almost positive. But when the fluid is of a serous nature,

a chemical analysis must be'resorted to as well as in those cases the fluid

1 Murchison and Von Schuppel. 2 Freriehs. 3 Harley.
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of which appears to the eye like bile (Sims's case), the examination alone

determining its character positively. In fine, in every case the analysis

should be made. This was done in Sims's case, the first one of Keen's,

and in one of the cases .here recorded. The first contained no bile

;

the second contained a trace of bile acids and cholesterine ; the third

resembled serum in its reactions. 1 Even if the fluid contain no bile-

elements it may still come from a distended gall-bladder whose duct is

occluded so that no bile enters it, for after a certain time the bile that was

at first present may disappear and be replaced by the mucoid secretion of

the gall-bladder itself. Naturally this occurs especially frequently in pro-

longed cases. How rapidly this secretion may increase is shown by Sims's

case in which the gall-bladder increased 3 cm. each way in eight days, yet

no bile was present in the fluid. Under these circumstances we would

have to decide whether the fluid was from the peritoneal cavity—a general

or localized effusion—or from the gall-bladder. Prof. Richardson tested

fluids with fresh blood for Dr. Keen, and found that well-defined red cor-

puscles are destroyed in a fluid containing more than seven per cent, of bile.

A similar test, Keen says, would be of value from a diagnostic point of

view. The history of the case, together with the occurrence of fluid in

other parts of the peritoneum, if localized, goes to make up the diagnosis.

The absence of the well-known chemical and microscopical characters of

a hydatid, renal or ovarian cyst would exclude either of these.

To recapitulate, we may say that if a tumour be found in the right

hypochondrium, pyriform or globular in shape, fluctuating, tense or elastic,

tender on pressure, movable, yielding a fluid on tapping containing bile

elements, we may conclude positively that it is an enlarged gall-bladder.

An enlarged gall-bladder may be found in other regions, as the lumbar,

hypogastric, or iliac. The sac of a hernia contained the gall-bladder in

one case. The nature of the tumour in these cases would be determined

by the history of the case and the results of tapping.

It may, however, be a tumour of the liver itself, of the stomach, duo-

denum, pancreas, or the lymphatic glands. When considering jaundice

by obstruction, these conditions were discussed, and it is only necessary

to say that the combined symptoms and signs then noted with a study

of the tumour as above indicated will render a diagnosis possible. There

were two conditions of the liver not mentioned, because jaundice rarely

occurred in them, that must be distinguished from a tumour of the gall-blad-

der—abscess, and hydatid disease. Ifan abscess is suspected, the cause, the

general and local symptoms, the absence of jaundice, the induration, and

then the softening and fluctuation of the swelling should be present.

The painless, slow course of hydatid disease, the broad base of the cyst,

1 In two unpublished cases of the writer a similar fluid was found, the one by tap-

ping, the other at the autopsy.
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the fremitus and the results of tapping serve to render the recognition of

this disease possible, if taken with the negative symptoms of enlargement

of the gall-bladder. In multilocular hydatid disease, the tumour resembles

a gall-bladder enlarged and containing gall-stones ; like the latter, it is

nodulated, hard and tender, but it is associated with early jaundice, ascites,

an enlarged spleen, cedema of the legs, great emaciation and prostration,

with rapid decline of the patient, conditions, excepting jaundice, not likely

to be present in gall-stones.

In addition to the various conditions which have been mentioned,

which are liable to be confounded with an enlarged gall-bladder, the fol-

lowing are yet to be considered : floating kidney, and renal, and ovarian

tumours.

Floating kidney—One of the cases in the above table was diagnosti-

cated as floating kidney. A similar case was under the writer's care, and

there are others scattered through the literature of hepatic disease. If it

be remembered that the enlarged gall-bladder is more movable at the

lower than the upper portion, that one end is larger and more rounded

than the other, that fluctuation may be present, that biliary symptoms are

generally present, while the absolute sign of floating kidney, an abnormal

area of resonance in the renal region, is absent, the mistake is not likely

to be made. Tapping would also be invaluable as an aid.

Renal tumours—Sarcoma, hydro-nephrosis and pyo-nephrosis. In

these diseases there are changes in the urine to call attention to them.

These renal tumours at first always have the intestines in front of them

;

they are not influenced by respiratory movement or continuous with

hepatic dulness ; in hydro-nephrosis, a previous renal colic and possibly

frequent discharges of urine followed by diminution in size of the tumour

occur. These questions of diagnosis arose in the study of the case of

Kocher, as did also that of ovarian tumour. He relied much on the results

of exploratory puncture, as previously discussed. A connection between

the tumour and the uterine appendages, and the seat of origin and direc-

tion of development of the growth, are the points in favour of ovarian

tumour ; in addition to which, if the fluid be characteristic, the diagnosis

of such a tumour would be doubtless correct.

Having determined the presence of an enlarged gall-bladder, the next

question to decide is the nature of this enlargement. The gall-bladder is

enlarged on account of dilatation by bile, pus, serum, mucus, or calculi,

or on account of carcinoma of its walls. Practically we need only de-

cide if carcinoma be present. If secondary, this is not generally difficult

;

if primary, it is extremely so. Primary carcinoma occurs generally in the

old and in females ; it is generally preceded by attacks of biliary colic and

accompanied with jaundice and vomiting, sharp localized pain, and all the

symptoms of the cancerous cachexia. The tumour is hard and nodulated,

not movable and not fluctuating.
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The third indication for the performance of cholecystotomy is the occur-

rence of severe pain in the region of the gail-bladder, due presumably to

a gall-stone. In order to prevent these attacks in persons disposed to the

formation of biliary calculi extirpation of the gall-bladder has been pro-

posed and successfully performed.

Hepatic colic without jaundice occurs when the stone is confined in the

bile reservoir or cystic duct. The recognition of gall-stones has been pre-

viously discussed. Pain, being the very distinctive symptom of this

class of cases, must be distinguished from the pain of pleurodynia, inter-

costal neuralgia, gastralgia, renal and intestinal colic. The points of

distinction are sufficiently obvious not to need detailing. A decided

answer would be to find the stone by the long needles previously referred

to. If the exit to the gall-bladder is entirely closed, a tumour will cer-

tainly form, the mode of recognition of which we have previously discussed.

It is to be remembered that the aspiration of such a cyst would yield not

bile but a clear or coloured fluid, the product of secretion from the walls

of the gall-bladder.

Finally, cholecystotomy is clearly indicated in cases the symptoms of

which are due to internal suppuration. Hectic endangering life may be

from simple or multiple abscess of the liver, abscess of the gall-bladder,

suppurative inflammation of the ducts and of the portal vein. The latter

condition especially must be dilferentiated. Having the symptoms of

jaundice", pain, enlargement of the liver, hectic and emaciation in common
with the other inflammatory affections, we have to rely on the enlarged

spleen and the discovery of the foci of inflammation to distinguish it. The

tumour in the gall-bladder affections, and in abscess of the liver is want-

ing in pylephlebitis. Excluding it, and also simple and multiple abscess of

the liver by means indicated earlier in the paper, we have left the similar

affection of the gall-bladder. The characters of the tumour have been

dwelt upon ; the surgical means, aspiration, spoken of, both of which,

taken with the history of the case, aid one materially in the diagnosis.

"Withal it may be said, if pylephlebitis can be excluded, laparotomy at

least should be performed in cases of suppuration dangerous to life. It is

true there are cases of suppurative inflammation of the hepatic ducts

that get well ; rare are the cases, if any, of multiple abscess. Now, if the

gall-bladder be opened and vent given to the discharges, it certainly gives

the patient a very good chance of recovery. After a study of hepatic af-

fections in their entirety, with the brilliant results of surgical treatment

shown by the tables, the conviction is forced upon one that the duty of

the medical man is to observe with extreme minuteness the course of the

affection so as to be able to make a clear diagnosis, and above all not to

postpone any attempts at surgical relief until pathological changes have

taken place in the liver which are beyond repair. Many cases undoubt-

edly are lost by this fatal delay, our own among the number.
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Surgical Remarks by Dr. Keen. Diagnosis.—The diagnosis from

the medical point of view is fully discussed by Dr. Musser. The diag-

nosis by surgical means is made by 1, aspiration with or without explora-

tion by a probe ; and 2, by acupuncture.

1. Simple aspiration is not a wholly harmless method, as was proved by

the first case I operated upon, in which considerable local peritonitis was

lighted up, and not a little hemorrhage was caused even by a hypodermic

needle. But it is one of the slighter risks incident to the disease, and

ought in our opinion always to precede any more serious operation, such

as opening the abdomen. The light it throws upon the physical facts is

too valuable to be neglected.

Combined with aspiration we may use a probe passed through the canula.

Petit as early as 1733 {Maladies, Chir., i. 282) proposed paracentesis and

exploration by a sound, but his proposal was apparently forgotten till

Bartholow, in 1876, actually used this method successfully. Brown

(Brit. Med. Journ., 1878, ii. 916) also apparently put it in practice. It

should certainly be tried when an aspiration is done, but that it will not

always give information to be relied on implicitly is shown by Campbell

(Brooklyn Annals, i. 87). No stone was found by the probe, yet the

post-mortem showed that one existed in the common duct. Stones in the

gall-bladder, however, could ordinarily be so discovered.

2. Acupuncture was first proposed by Whittaker of Cincinnati, and

practised by him and RansohofF (N. Y. Med. Record, 1882, i. 568), and

more recently by Harley (Med. Times (London), May 17, 1884). Harley

terms it " an easy and safe method of sounding for impacted gall-stones,"

and fails even to make mention of Whittaker and RansohofF 's much earlier

proposal. That it is fairly " easy" both cases show, but that it is not " safe,"

except when very carefully and guardedly done, Harley's own case shows.

After a short convalescence, due, it was believed, to dislodgment of the

stone, and its escape into the duodenum (an assertion not proved however

by finding the stone either during life or at the post-mortem), a fatal

enteritis and peritonitis supervened. In both cases the Dieulafoy needle

(or long French exploring trocar) was used. Whittaker and RansohofF

state that the gall-bladder was fixed by pressure from below, and the

aspirator needle was introduced "just below the gall-bladder." At 4|
r/

they detected the stone on two occasions, though it had to be searched for

more than once the second time. Harley introduced it first fruitlessly

" midway between the umbilicus and the liver margin 1-J
,r to the right of

the median line. On re-inserting it V higher up and 2 r/ from the median

line the stone was struck at a depth of 6". On withdrawing the stylet

its size and shape were estimated with the end of the canula to be those

of a hazelnut. From the point of puncture the instrument in both cases

was pushed upwards and backwards " in the direction of the common
duct" as nearly as could be judged—a rather vague statement.
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We are not averse to exploratory punctures. They are, as Mr. Barwell

said, " a valuable preliminary," and may throw most valuable light on the

diagnosis. But such groping around in the dark among important and

vital organs should be clone with great care ; rather than to search out of

the direct line of puncture by vertical or lateral deflections of the point

which might do much mischief, we would prefer either almost to withdraw

the needle and to advance it again in a new direct line two or three times

or to make wholly new punctures, as in Harley's case. Once that the

stone is struck Harley's method of investigation by the canula alone

seems proper and useful. It would be even more useful in searching for

stones in the gall-bladder than in the duct.

Operation—If the diagnosis be then reasonably well established, or if

it be obscure and yet the symptoms so serious as to require surgical inter-

ference, an operation should be done. In a certain sense, every operation

is one of exploration. With former views such an operation as laparotomy

would only be undertaken in extremis, but with our modern views and

methods much earlier and therefore much more frequently successful

operations may be done. Exploratory opening of the abdominal cavity,

under antiseptic precautions, strange as the doctrine may sound to those

who have been accustomed to hear the peritoneum named with dread, is

one of the safest operations in surgery. But little if any reaction follows

it, and if the facts learned are such as to prohibit any further action, the

abdomen-is simply closed and the patient almost invariably recovers, the

wound healing by first intention within a week. Mr. Tait even states

that he has never lost a patient from such an operation. We would do

well to cultivate more of his boldness. In reading the many cases that

have perished from gall-stones perfectly accessible and perfectly removable,

I have been struck with the many lives sacrificed to timidity and neglect

of action. To wait, as was formerly done, for adhesions to form and the

" abscess" to point is in most cases simply to wait for death. We would

therefore strongly advocate exploratory operations, and if the ascertained

facts warrant it, proceeding to cholecystotomy properly so called.

Before considering this operation in detail, reference should be made to

Kocher's case of cure of an almost certain case of empyema of the gall-

bladder by three injections of a five per cent, solution of carbolic acid.

The quantity used was a hypodermic syringeful. But this is the only case

- I believe so far recorded, and we know too little of its details to assert

anything as to the method save that it is worth further trial.

Cholecystotomy.—My. Hulke (Brit. Med. Journ., 1879, i. 819) says

that the operation is treated exhaustively in the "Mem. de Chir." about

1706. I can find no such memoirs in the complete list prefaced to the index

catalogue of the Surgeon-General's Library (vol. i.), and the Mem. de

VAcad. Roy. de Chir. do not begin until 1743. All of the earlier refer-

ences to an operation for gall-stones (such as Bloch, Morgagni, and
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others referred to by Good {Study of Med., 1825, 2d ed., i. 420), and

other writers) are to operations either by opening supposed abscesses or

similar tumours and removing stones from them, or by dilating old fistulas

the results of spontaneous rupture. Such was Mr. Bryant's recent case,

often erroneously referred to as a " cholecystotomy." Last April Dr.

Marie B. Werner called me in consultation in a similar and successful

case in Camden, N. J.

There are several different methods that have been adopted to reach

the gall-bladder. They may be grouped in four categories :—
First, those in which the gall-bladder has been opened after adhesions

have formed to the belly wall in the progress of the disease. Some of

these cases have been incised as if a simple abscess. In other cases the

cyst has opened externally spontaneously, resulting in biliary fistula?,

through which later operations have been done. All of the older opera-

tions, as far as known, belong to this first class. This class we dismiss

at once, as not within the purview of this paper.

Secondly, operations to reach the gall-bladder performed, after pro-

voking adhesions by caustics, such as potassa fusa, etc. Caustics, how-

ever, often fail to produce such adhesions (as in Campbell's case), and

the patient is needlessly tormented and pained by what are practically two

operations ; and much valuable time is apt to be lost.

Indeed, it may be said that on this point of previous adhesions, pro-

duced pathologically, or by caustics, the whole progress of modern surgery

in contrast with the older, more painful, and more uncertain operations

hinges. It is precisely in this respect that modern surgery has the ad-

vantage, not only as to the surgery of the liver, but of all other abdominal

operations. He who waits for nature or caustics to make adhesions ere

he ventures to open the belly, is practically prohibited from exploratory

abdominal section, with all the knowledge, and certainty, and success

attending it. Boldness, in view of the safety of modern methods, is true

conservatism.

Thirdly, operations done en deux temps, in which the first step is an

exploratory laparotomy with a view to subsequent opening of the gall-

bladder when adhesions have followed. These adhesions are produced

by awaiting the results of inflammation, the bladder being left in situ,

and the wound either let alone or kept patulous by dressings ; or the

gall-bladder may be stitched to the abdominal wound. The former

method should rarely if ever be employed. It is too uncertain, for in the

constant movements of the abdominal contents, other organs than the

gall-bladder may adhere to the wound, and our object be defeated
;
and,

moreover, it has the serious objection of leaving the abdomen open, with

the possible risk of displaced dressings, and hernias from vomiting, cough-

ing, etc.

The latter method is not without its advantages. The exploratory
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laparotomy has given us all the knowledge of existing pathological facts,

except exploration of the interior of the gall-bladder itself, and adhe-

sions will certainly form and prevent the escape either of bile or of the

mucous secretion of the gall-bladder into the peritoneal cavities, the only

object to be attained by such a modification of the operation. But prac-

tically the scoop before referred to prevents any such escape during the

operation, and the accurate attachment of the sides of the opening in the

bladder to the abdominal wall by sutures, and the later adhesions, which

speedily occur, obviate all such dangers. That the bile, or even the mucus

secreted by the bladder, especially if it contains a ferment, as Mr. Tait

thinks, would be a very possible cause of peritonitis is most likely, but the

singular immunity of the patients from such peritonitis is a sufficient

practical answer to the theoretical objection.

Fourthly. Cholecystotomy properly so called. The first one to propose

this operation was undoubtedly Thudichum, in a paper on the " Pathology

and Treatment of Gall-stones" {Brit. Med. Journ., 1859, ii. 935). " In

decided cases," he says, " the surgeons should consider the propriety ol

planning and performing an operation for the extraction of these foreign

bodies, either in a direct manner, or by forming a biliary fistula and

adopting a lithotriptic proceeding. The operation is much slighter than

lithotomy. Compared to such operations on the abdominal organs as ex-

tirpation of ovarian tumours, it sinks into insignificance." Again, in

1876 {Brit. Med. Journ., 1876, ii. 604), had he found evidence of a stone

by palpation (which had been frequently done before but could not be done

later), Mr. Maunder was willing, after explaining all the risks to the

patient, to open the abdomen, fix the bladder to the abdominal walls, and

open it after adhesions. Still later, Dr. Handfield Jones {Med. Times and

Gaz., 1878, i. 246) proposed cholecystotomy.

But the actual surgical initiative was taken by two American surgeons.

June 15, 1867, Dr. Bobbs {Trans. Indiana State Med. Soc, 1868, p. 68),

in an obscure case of abdominal tumour, opened the abdomen, and then

the tumour, which proved to be the gall-bladder, and removed a number

of calculi. While not knowingly intending to do cholecystotomy (he

calls it "lithotomy of the gall-bladder"), yet such it actually was. But

to Sims must be given the credit of first distinctly formulating such an

operation and of practically perfecting it both in design and technique.

{Brit. Med. Journ., 1878, i. 811.) Slight modifications have been pro-

posed and done, but practically the real work was done when his paper

was published. " The entire possibilities of the treatment of gall-stone

and distended gall-bladder are exhausted" by Sims's paper (Tait). Let

us now consider its steps in detail.

The incision should be made, as a rule, over the centre of the tumour

and parallel to the free border of the ribs. The far greater facility of

access to the tumour overbalances any less hemorrhage from one in the
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linea alba. It should be about three inches long, i. e., sufficient for explora-

tion. If need be, it may be enlarged later. All bleeding should be arrested

by haemostatic forceps or catgut ligatures before opening the peritoneum.

This being opened, two fingers should be used, or if necessary the whole

hand, to explore the condition of the various abdominal organs and learn

the exact nature, attachments, etc, of the tumour, and, as far as possible,

the character of its contents. The cystic duct and common duct should

be examined with special care to determine if possible the presence and

situation of gall-stones, their size, shape, mobility, etc. If any be found

in the ducts the suggestion of Handfield Jones to endeavour to push them

into the duodenum should be tried. This failing, we should endeavour

to push them back into the gall-bladder—a manipulation much more likely

to succeed, for this part of the ducts has already been dilated by their

onward passage. Very possibly they may be so fixed as to be immovable

(Tait). Whether we can find any stones or not, if the bladder be dis-

tended with fluid, it should now be aspirated, the scoop already described

being used to carry off any liquid contents, thus preventing its escape into

the peritoneal cavity, and at the same time to keep back the intestines,

which would otherwise tend to escape.

The gall-bladder should now be incised to the extent of an inch, or more

if necessary, the scoop still serving as a conduit for any escaping fluid.

By the probe and various ordinary forceps any gall-stones may now be

discovered and removed. It is not always easy to find all the stones that

are present. In Bobbs's case, and in one of Tait's, a stone known to exist

had to be left. In the former it was probably sacculated, but at all events,

though felt, it could not be reached. In Tait's it was in the common duct,

and could not be removed. [Because of adhesions ?] The case recovered,

but with a pin-hole fistula. All the bile escapes at the fistula and none

into the bowels. Three times he has tried to close it, but each trial was

followed by severe bilious colic, until the bile re-escaped in about fifty

hours. In this case he proposes to re-open the abdomen and crush the

stone in situ with padded forceps outside of the duct. 1 In his first case,

Tait was compelled to extract a stone piecemeal, by a careful and difficult

operation. In many, if not most of the operations, other stones not dis-

covered at the operation have escaped subsequently. This shows the wis-

dom of the last step in the operation, viz., the establishment of a biliary

1 Tait (British Med. Journ., July 12, 1884) in this case of stone in the common
duct states that he did crush the stone (size of a cherry) by two strokes of the forceps.

" After it was broken the fragments dispersed, and they have given no trouble at all

since the operation, only a very small quantity of mucous fluid faintly tinged with bile

has come through the fistula, and the patient's motions are normal in colour." He
intends to close the fistula in a few days. [Should not the fragments have been

removed, unless indeed they escaped into the intestine (the word " dispersed" does not

seem entirely clear) , lest they prove the nuclei for formation of future stones ? K.]
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fistula by stitching the edges of the opening in the gall-bladder to that in

the abdominal wall. A large fenestrated drainage tube should be inserted

and the whole covered with antiseptic dressings. , For the first few dress-

ings, when the discharge will be large, some carbolized sponges may be also

placed under the dressings to absorb this discharge.

The fistula will ordinarily heal within a few weeks at least—in marked

contrast to the fistulas following nature's method of adhesion and external

discharge. In these the opening is generally insufficient to permit the

escape of the gall-stones, and the fistula with all its dangers may continue

open even so long as fourteen years.

The collapsing gall-bladder might be supposed to drag on the abdominal

wall by its adhesions, but no such trouble has been reported.

For a considerable time afterwards it might be necessary in some cases

to prevent any possible tendency to a ventral hernia by a compress and

bandage.

The experience of operators has varied very much as to hemorrhage.

In two of my operations this has been a formidable danger, not so much

by the vessels wounded as by the tendency to profuse and uncontrollable

oozing even from inadvertent needle-pricks ; this seems to be due to the

condition of the blood in those cases in which the long-continued jaundice

has disorganized that fluid. In Sims's case large intestinal hemorrhages

occurred, probably from the same cause ; the liver, also, in such cases, is

softened, and its integrity almost destroyed. Both of these facts are strong

arguments in favour of an early rather than a late operation. Many lives

will be saved in the future by such an early resort to abdominal section.

Coupled with the slight dangers attending such an exploratory incision

the dangers of delay should make us unwilling, by waiting, to jeopardize

life in any serious case.

The hemorrhagic tendency in such cases should make us careful not to

excise any portion of the wall of the gall-bladder. I see no object worth

the risk of such a procedure, and where it entails additional danger it

should certainly be avoided. Sims did it in his own operation, but con-

sidered it, and rightly, an error.

Whether the opening in the gall-bladder should not be closed by sutures,

and the bladder be abandoned in the abdominal cavity, is a question worthy

of consideration. In Bobbs's case he seems to have so closed it by a single

.suture, and yet the patient recovered and was well after ten months. In

Gross's case the stone was drawn into the fundus of the gall-bladder, and

both were cut away after securing the bladder by a catgut ligature, pre-

sumably encircling it ; the patient lived only sixty-five hours (nephrectomy

had oeen done for medullary sarcoma), but the biliary pedicle was found

" in an excellent condition." Mr. Tait says- this procedure (which he

ascribes to Sir Spencer Wells) has been adopted once, he thinks, and.

unsuccessfully, a large quantity of bile being found, in the peritoneal cavity.

No. CLXXVL—Oct. 1884. 24
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The case has not yet been reported. He calls attention to the peri-

odical filling and emptying of the gall-bladder, the latter by a much more

vigorous muscular action than is generally believed, and lie points out the

fact that if a gall-stone is left in the duct (which may readily occur), the

wound would probably be reopened. Whether the stone be in the cystic duct

or the common is of no moment, for, in the latter case, the bladder would be

refilled with bile
;
and, in the former, by its own secretion. We think, as

a rule, his point is well taken, especially in view of the impossibility, in

general, of affirming that all the stones have been removed at the opera-

tion. Even if all the stones have been removed, the fistula resulting from

an attachment of the gall-bladder and the abdominal wall will close very

soon if the duct be pervious. Moreover, the danger of obstruction in the

duct by other causes than gall-stones, as in our third case, is to be remem-

bered ; to establish a biliary fistula, therefore, seems the better practice

by far. If, however, a probe could be passed into the duodenum, and

there be a reasonable certainty that all stones have been removed, closure

of the gall-bladder, by Gely's sutures or otherwise, might be done with pro-

priety.

Still another question is raised by Langenbuch's successful case, viz.,

the propriety of the entire removal of the gall-bladder after ligation of the

cystic duct, and evacuation of the gall-bladder (if distended) to prevent

the escape of its contents into the peritoneal cavity. Tait states that this

has been done six times, with three deaths.

As a general rule, we should be opposed to such a removal
;
true, some

animals have no gall-bladder, sometimes it is congenitally absent in man,

and sometimes it has been removed (as by Langenbuch), or has been

functionally absent when all its bile has escaped by a biliary fistula. The

only object in removing a gall-bladder is to prevent the future formation

of stones ; and hence, as in Langenbuch's case, it is rather a remedy to be

applied to chronic and repeated cholelithiasis than to any ordinary case of

acute and unwonted obstruction. Moreover, the danger from an unre-

moved or undiscovered stone, if it be in the common duct, is too great to

justify such a removal, unless it is clear that the duct is patulous. Even

severe cases of inflammation of the gall-bladder, the result of calculi, are

readily cured by the removal of the calculi, and the establishment of a

temporary fistula. It seems as a rule, therefore, needless to add to the

already sufficient dangers those which may follow the extirpation of this

organ.

One other possibility exists. If we are sure that no calculi remain in

the gall-bladder, it might be possible, instead of establishing an external

biliary fistula, to open the small intestine at as high a point as possible

below the duodenum, and by sutures unite this opening to that made in

the gall-bladder, thus re-establishing the flow of bile into the intestine.

Von Winiwarter (Prag. mediz. Woch., No. 21, 1882) attempted this
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procedure with partial success. New dangers would attend it, but in a

favourable case it might be worth at least a trial. Clearly nature meant

that the bile should enter the small intestine high up, and play its

role in the digestive process. If, by art, we can re-establish this disor-

dered process without too much danger in the doing it, it should be our

aim.

Finally, while loth to differ from one who has had so large and so suc-

cessful an experience as Mr. Tait, we are still firmly convinced that strict

antiseptic precautions and methods should be used in this as in all other

abdominal sections.

Article II.

Some Observations on the Bacillus of Tuberculosis. By Harold
C. Ernst, A.Mv M.D. (Hart.), of Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.

So many methods of observation and of staining the bacillus of tuber-

culosis have been suggested and recommended as possessing various

advantages, that a systematic investigation of their comparative merits

seemed to be necessary in order to the determination of the diagnostic

value of each. By diagnostic value is meant, of course, the power of

separating under all circumstances the special bacillus under consideration

from other forms of bacteria. This investigation has been very thoroughly

carried out, and the results are given below. These results have been

obtained after the expenditure of much time in the preparation of the

slides, much care in the selection and compounding of the staining re-

agents, and by the most careful comparison of the slides one with another.

The staining materials employed have been the purest that could be

obtained, having been procured in all cases direct from the packages of

the importer. The microscope used has been the number 1 Zeiss stand,

a number 3 ocular, a T̂ th homogeneous immersion lens, and an Abbe's

illuminator. Thus absolute uniformity as regards the apparatus for obser-

vation has been maintained.

Staining Methods and Materials.—Of the methods that now claim

attention from the prominence of the gentlemen proposing them, or by

reason of their own peculiarities, there are four—those of Gibbes, Frankel,

Ehrlich, and Koch (the latter is really that of Weigert, but, as it has been

adopted by Koch, it is called by his name in this paper). These methods

will be considered in detail. -

I. Gibbes's methods. This proposes two methods of staining, one re-

quiring a longer time for its completion than the other. In the first

method he uses magenta for the first stain, decolorizes in nitric acid, and
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uses methylene blue, methyl green, or iodine green, as a contrast stain.

This only differs from that of Ehrlich or Koch in the length of time

necessary for immersion in the first stain, which its author claims to be

but from twenty to thirty minutes. It need only be said that in numerous

cases this time has been found to be too short for the staining of the

bacilli, and in not a few cases failure to detect them at all would have

occurred unless one of the more reliable methods had been employed as

control.

The second of this author's methods—the so-called " rapid method"

—

" does away with the use of nitric acid, and is a very rapid one for diag-

nostic purposes, as it can be accomplished in five minutes after the sputum

is dried on the cover-glass." The staining can be completed as rapidly as

is here stated, but exception must be taken to the statement that the

method is of value for diagnostic purposes—it has no such value whatever.

In this statement I am supported by Frankel (Berl. Klin. Woch., April

7 and 14, 1884).

The method has been used so often, and recommended so highly that a

complete statement of it will be of value. The stain is a combination of

rosanilin-hydrochloride, and methyl blue, and is prepared as follows :

—

1. Take of rosanilin hydrochloride, gm. ij
;

and of methyl blue, gin. j.

Rub well together in a mortar.

2. Of anilin oil, c.c. 3

;

Spts. rectificat. c.c. 15.

Solve.

Add 2 to 1 slowly till all the stain is dissolved, then add slowly aq. dest. c.c. 15.

To use the stain, heat a few drops in a test-tube till steam arises, then

pour into a watch-glass, and allow the cover-glass to stay in it for from

four to five minutes. Wash in methylated spirit (alcohol) until no more

colour comes away, dry and mount in Canada balsam. The bacilli of

tuberculosis are stained red, and all others blue.

The rosanilin hydrochloride I have used was sent to me from London

by Dr. Gibbes's order, as it was found to be impossible to obtain a supply

in this country. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the salt used

was the right one.

The two colours, the rosanilin-hydrochloride and the methylene blue,

do not combine, but form a simple mixture, as may be proven by pouring

a thin layer upon a watch-glass, allowing it to dry, and viewing it by

transmitted light ; the red and the blue colours may be seen lying side

by side.

The results of a large number of experiments with this method of stain-

ing, using preparations of sputum, cultures of the bacillus of tuberculosis,

and cultures of other micro-organisms, are these : 1st. The staining is
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likely to be very unsatisfactory and indistinct. 2d. The same organisms

may be stained red or blue indifferently upon the same field of the micro-

scope. 3d. There are organisms, other than the bacillus of tuberculosis

—

as proven by their behaviour to Koch's or Ehrlich's staining method

and the conditions under which they were cultivated—which stain red by

this method. Still more, the fluid is so very concentrated that a drop of

it in the wrong place is quite as likely to do harm as the nitric acid it is

intended to dispense with. This " rapid method," therefore, seems to be

absolutely worthless from a diagnostic point of view, for staining the

organism for which it is employed. Its only recommendations—rapidity

and the doing away with the use of nitric acid—are nothing in comparison

with the objections that may be brought against it.

Friinkel (loc. cit.) has attempted to shorten the time necessary for ob-

taining a contrast stain to the bacillus of tuberculosis in sputum, and

publishes a " ready method" also, which he claims to be as valuable from

a diagnostic point of view as that of Ehrlich or Koch. This, I think,

may fairly be disputed. His staining fluids are, in brief, as follows :

—

1. — 01. anilin, c.c. 3;

Spts.rectificat.ee. 7;

Aq. dest. c.c. 90.

M. et filtra.

This he calls his "solution of anilin oil."

2. R.—Fuchsin (or methyl violet), gm. 1
;

Spts. rectificat. q. s. ad sol. sat.—M.

At the time of examination add, drop by drop to the solution of anilin

oil, as much of the staining fluid as is necessary to produce a strong opa-

lescence, first warming the anilin oil solution ; three minutes is sufficient

for staining.

For control staining and decolorization at the same time, he uses one of

the following solutions—the first or third, if the first stain be fuchsin, the

second, if it be methyl violet :

—

1. R.— Spts. rectificat. P. 50;

Aq. dest. 30
;

Acid, nitric. 20
;

Methyl blue, q. s. ad sol. sat.

M. et filtra.

2. 1^.— Spts. rectificat. P. 70;

Acid, nitric. 30

;

Vesuvin. q. s. ad sol. concent.

M. et filtra.

3. —Spts. rectificat. P. 50
;

Aq. dest. 20
;

Acid. acet. 30.

Malactrite (or ethyl) green, q. s. ad sol. concent.

M. et filtra.
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After the first staining the preparations are washed in water and then

placed in one of these solutions for from one to two minutes
; they are

then washed in water, or fifty per cent, alcohol with one per cent, of acetic

acid, dried with blotting paper and then with flame, and finally mounted

in Canada balsam.

I have tried this method with sputum preparations, and with cultiva-

tions of various micro-organisms, including the bacillus of tuberculosis,

using Ehrlich's or Koch's methods for control.

In preparations from cultures, the results were poor, for it was found

that not all the organisms were completely decolorized, and there were

found occasional masses of bacteria, which could be seen to be of a dis-

tinctly red colour, and which were as distinctly different from the bacillus

of tuberculosis.

In sputum preparations this quick method is exceedingly unsatisfac-

tory, the whole field being very faintly coloured, and what bacilli were

stained being so indistinct as to require the most favourable conditions of

observation for their detection. In one case, this method showed very

few bacilli on but one slide out of four, and these very indistinct. The

second cover glass from each of these, stained after Ehrlich's method,

showed enormous numbers of the red rods scattered everywhere over the

field.

The objections to this method seem to be, that there is not sufficient

time allowed for the first staining of the specimen, nor for its decoloriza-

tion ; and that the decolorizing agent is not sufficiently strong, nor is the

contrast stain allowed to act for a sufficient length of time.

The third method of staining, that of Ehrlich's, in which the colours

employed are fuchsin and methylene-blue, and the decolorizing agent is

nitric acid, and in which twenty-four hours is needed for its completion,

is so well known that extended comment upon it is unnecessary. It will

not be out of place, however, to add the writer's testimony that, after an

experience extending over hundreds of examinations, and including many

forms of bacteria, he has never found any micro-organism but the bacillus

of tuberculosis that will resist the decolorization with nitric acid as em-

ployed in this method.

The last method to be mentioned in detail is that now employed by

Koch, and given in full in the last volume of the German health reports.

{Mitt. a. d. Kais. Gesundheitsamte, Bd. II. S. 10, 1884.) It is as

follows :

—

Sections should be made from preparations well-hardened in alcohol.

Stain with a solution thus prepared:

—

R. Anilin water (sat. sol.), c.c. 100;

Alcoholic solution, methyl violet (or fuchsin), c.c. 11
;

Absolute alcohol, c.c. 10.—M.
(The anilin water is made by thoroughly shaking a few drops of anilin oil

with distilled water, until no more is dissolved, and filtering.)
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The preparations should be left at least twelve hours in this solution

(cover-glass preparations may be stained quicker by warming the fluid).

At the end of twelve hours put the preparations in dilute nitric acid

(one part to three of distilled water) for one second.

Wash in sixty per cent, alcohol for one minute (cover-glass prepara-

tions are sufficiently washed by merely passing to and fro).

Stain again with a solution of vesuvin (of such strength that a layer 2

(two) c.c. thick is barely transparent), or of mythelene-blue (for contrast

to fuchsine) for one minute.

Wash first in sixty per cent, alcohol, and lastly in absolute alcohol.

Mount in oil of cloves or Canada balsam for those which are to be pre-

served.

As will be seen, the main difference between this and Ehrlich's method

is the employment of alcohol for washing the preparations, and the shorter

time in which they are left in nitric acid. Koch thinks that the acid has

done its work in a moment, and that the superfluous colour then remain-

ing is to be best removed by alcohol rather than by a longer immersion

in the nitric acid. Adopting the methyl-violet and vesuvin colours, the

bacilli will be found blue and the ground substance brown, and it is this

contrast which Koch seems to prefer.

In my experiments with this method, which have extended over pre-

parations of tissue, sputum, pure and impure cultures of the bacillus of

tuberculosis, and of other organisms, I have obtained decidedly better

results than with any other. The advantages over Ehrlich's method are

the shorter time of immersion in nitric acid, thus producing less distortion

of the sections, and the shorter time in which the contrast staining and

mounting can be completed. This latter is a very great recommendation

when a large number of specimens are being prepared at the same time.

The advantages of the use of the violet stain with vesuvin as a contrast,

as far as it has been manifest to the author, is that the bacilli of tubercu-

losis are brought out more clearly, and the details of their structure made
very much more apparent—the spore formation being as distinctly visible

as in much larger organisms stained by other methods. Indeed, the

writer must confess to never having really seen the shape of spores in

these minute rods until these colours were employed. The same high

praise cannot be given to these colours when used in the examination of

material from tissue for purposes of diagnosis. The contrast given by the

vesuvin is not sufficiently sharp, and the discovery of single bacilli scat-

tered very sparsely through a preparation is much more difficult than

when fuchsin and methylene-blue are used.

All of these methods have been judged more especially with regard to

their value from a diagnostic point of view, and the endeavour has been

conscientiously made to discover if any other organism than the bacillus

of tuberculosis is affected in the same way by them. Of course, the value
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of any method of staining depends in the first place upon its power of iso-

lating the special bacillus under consideration, and, in the second place,

upon its power of doing this clearly, certainly, and quickly. No short-

ening of the time necessary, or quickness and ease of manipulation is of

any value, if by employing them we lose what seems to be the especial

strength of Koch's or Ehrlich's methods.

As far as my experience goes, and I have tried every method of stain-

ing that I have been able to find mentioned, these two are the only ones

upon which reliance can be placed under all circumstances. With neither

of them have I succeeded in finding an organism besides the bacillus of

tuberculosis which would resist the decolorizing action of nitric acid, and

which would not take the contrast colour. Therefore, as all the others

seem to be untrustworthy from a diagnostic point of view, one of these

two methods, more especially that of Koch's, should be used in all in-

vestigations upon this subject. Unless one of them is used, every observer

is liable to the error of mistaking other organisms for the bacillus of tuber-

culosis, or to the still greater one of failing to detect it in places where

proper methods of manipulation make its presence very manifest.

In all cases the greatest care should be had in regard to the purity of

the staining materials employed in this, as in other work upon the micro-

organisms. Reagent bottles should be thoroughly clean and new ; the

water used in making solutions should be freshly distilled, and the aniline

salts employed should be of the very best. A little inquiry at the dye-

dealers will show that this latter caution is not a useless one. Of all the

colours used in microscopy there are a number of grades, denoted on the

price lists by letters or numbers, i. e., " Fuchsin, B.," and " Fuchsin, B.B.,"

etc. etc. The poorer and, by consequence, cheaper of these grades are a

mixture of the refuse obtained in the manufacture of the better qualities,

and are contaminated by impurities of all kinds. These impurities may

of themselves . form a source of error in such delicate investigations as

those of which we speak. Even if the staining solution be free from im-

purities when freshly made, its contamination is more than likely after

standing, as solutions of aniline colours seeming to offer as good a soil for

the growth of bacteria as any culture medium. The writer has seen the

most luxurious growth of micrococci in tuberculous lesions, which lesions

were found to be entirely free from any bacteria but bacilli upon subse-

quent examination with fresh staining solutions ; at the same time the

older staining fluids were found to be swarming with the same micrococci.

Culture-methods, and Experiments Following Koch's directions as

closely as possible, the writer has endeavoured to isolate the bacillus of

tuberculosis, and to obtain a pure culture of this organism. The difficul-

ties in the way have been very great, and to the difficulties peculiar to

the circumstances under which the experiments were performed, may be
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fairly ascribed the very limited number of successes when compared with

the number of experiments made.

The nearest place at which a supply of blood sufficient for these experi-

ments could be obtained involved a round trip of more than ten miles,

and a corresponding increase in the chances of contamination of the blood

during transportation. The method of obtaining sterilized blood-serum

which was adopted was, in brief, as follows :

—

Wash -bottles thoroughly sterilized by heat and plugged with cotton-

wool similarly sterilized, were taken to the slaughter-houses. When the

animal's throat Had been thoroughly washed with a solution of corrosive

sublimate (1-1000), it was opened and the blood allowed to flow into

the flask, the cotton-wool plug being of course first removed. When the

flask was half full, the plug was replaced, and the next flask was filled in

the same manner from another animal, and so on until a supply had been

obtained. Sheep's blood was used in the entire series of experiments.

The blood was allowed to stand for from twelve to twenty-four hours, or

until it had thoroughly coagulated, and the serum had become well sepa-

rated ; the latter was then removed by the following process : A glass pipette,

made just before using, was drawn to a fine point at one end and sealed,

the other end being plugged with cotton -wool sterilized by heat, the whole

was then raised to 150° C, and after cooling was attached by a rubber tube

to a Politzer's air-bag, the air being first exhausted from the bag, which

was manipulated by an assistant. The point of the pipette being broken

off with forceps sterilized by heat, the end was worked through the cotton

plug of the flask to the serum, and the air-bag allowed to expand. In

this way a very complete aspirator was obtained, and enough serum could

be drawn off at a time to fill one test-tube sufficiently full. These test-

tubes were first prepared in the same way as the flasks, i.e., they were

repeatedly subjected to a temperature of 150° C. for an hour at a time,

and were plugged with cotton-wool similarly sterilized. This process of

drawing off the serum is to be repeated until it is all taken up. In this

way a very clear serum is obtained—better than by the method of decant-

ing, which stirs up the blood-clot, and makes it certain that at least a

portion of the serum must be thrown away from the intermingling of blood-

corpuscles and colouring matter. The test-tubes were then placed in a

culture-oven and raised to a temperature of 58° C. for one hour a day for

?even days, this being one day more than Koch recommends, and were
finally raised to 65° C, until they became solidified, the average time

necessary for this to occur being about six hours. This process being

successfully completed, the serum should be jelly-like, of a light amber
colour, and translucent. The test-tubes should be transferred to a culture

oven, and maintained at a temperature of 38° C. for a week, when, if no
softening or turbidity of the serum has occurred, they may be considered

ready for sowing. The test-tubes used in these experiments were about
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five inches long and three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and were filled

for about an inch with serum. This quantity proved to be too small,

however, for the prolongation of a culture much over three weeks, by

reason of the evaporation, which finally reduces the culture medium to a

hard residuum. It was found impossible to prevent this evaporation with

the apparatus which was at the writer's command.

Having thus obtained a culture medium suitable for the investigation of

the bacillus of tuberculosis, i.e., a medium that would remain solid at

the temperature necessary for the growth of the organism, the obtaining

of material for sowing was next in order. This material in all these ex-

periments was obtained from the human subject, and, in all the successful

ones, that is to say, in all those in which a pure culture was obtained, from

the human lung. This fact, that all the material used was from the

human subject rather than from animals in the laboratory, may account

in a measure for the failure to obtain a larger percentage of pure cultures.

It may be easily seen that the chances of contamination are very great

when the material from which cultures are to be obtained must be trans-

ported from the dead-house to the work-room, and where so many delays

occur as in this country are necessary before a post-mortem examination

can be made. If the material is obtained from animals, the case is very

different. Here the autopsy may be made at once, and in the immediate

neighbourhood of the culture apparatus, and the risk of the entrance of

impurities may be reduced to a minimum. Inasmuch as every delay is

hazardous, and every extra manipulation opens a new channel for con-

tamination, the difficulties in the way of procuring pure cultures from the

human subject may be appreciated. Material from other organs than the

lungs was employed also, but the length of time after death that elapsed

before it could be used was so great, that it was found impossible to obtain

pure cultures from it.

The method of obtaining culture material was essentially that of Koch,

and was nearly as follows : The autopsy was made as soon as possible after

death—in all successful cases within a few hours. The lungs, upon

removal, were thoroughly washed in a solution of corrosive sublimate

(1-1000). The hands of the operator were thoroughly disinfected by the

same agency. Every cut was made with a fresh knife that had just been

sterilized by heat. A portion of the tuberculous tissue the size of a small

pin's head was snipped out with freshly heated scissors, or a portion of the

cheesy mass was raised on the point of a platinum needle fresh from the

flame. This material was then transferred to the surface of the blood-

serum, the cotton-wool plug of the containing tube being removed and

replaced as rapidly as possible. Rapidity in this manipulation is essen-

tial, but at the same time care should be taken to avoid too great haste,

and for this reason : The author considers it possible to trace a number

of failures to obtain pure cultures to over-anxiety to be quick ; such over-
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anxiety sometimes leading to the omission of some necessary precaution

which opened the loop-hole for the entrance of other organisms.

All this being done, and the material sown being known by micro-

scopic observation to contain bacilli, the tubes containing the inoculated

blood-serum are returned to the culture oven, and kept at a temperature

of 38° C. For the first few days inspection for the discovery of new

growth is unnecessary, for none will appear if due to the bacillus of tuber-

culosis. If any change does take place during that time, the tube is to be

rejected ; for the change is due to other forms of bacteria.

As early as the eighth day after the inoculation of the tube the forma-

tion of lighi-gray very minute scales around the borders of the point of

inoculation was observed, although this appearance was sometimes delayed

until the tenth or twelfth day, or at least was not detected until then. In

a successful experiment these scales are the first manifestation to the

naked eye that there is anything going on in the tube. As the days go

on the growth gradually extends itself over the surface of the serum, never,

in these experiments, for more than three lines in any one direction, until

at the end of three weeks it comes to a standstill, thus completing the

"first generation," so called.

If the culture is proven by its gross appearances and by microscopic

examination to have reached this stage free from impurities, other tubes

may be inoculated by transferring a portion of the scales on the point of a

platinum-needle to the surface of the fresh serum and placing the whole

under the same conditions of temperature as the first set of tubes. The

same slow growth may be seen here as in the first case, and the cultures

may be multiplied at pleasure. Under a low power lens, the peculiar

growth of the scales was seen to correspond closely with the sigmoid form

described and figured by Koch (loc. cit.), and these scales, when stained and

mounted, were found to be made up of masses of bacilli full of spores.

The cultures in the writer's experiments have been carried out to the fifth

generation, extending over a period of four months, and in every case the

peculiarities of the slow growth and dry whitish-gray scale formation have

been clearly apparent.

It has not always been possible to observe the peculiar sigmoid form,

because it has not always been possible to bring the scales under a low

power. The blood-serum seems to lose none of its volume at the point

*-of inoculation, and the growth seems to take place entirely upon the sur-

face of the culture-medium. Except for the shrinking of the whole mass

by drying, the volume is apparently unimpaired at the end of an experi-

ment. The number of failures to obtain pure cultures in this series of at-

tempts has been very large ; it may be accounted for by the reasons already

given and also by imperfect apparatus and the inexperience of the experi-

menter. The number of successes, however, was large, quite sufficiently

so to demonstrate the peculiarities of the organism very clearly. Micro-
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scopic preparations of " mixed cultures," that is to say, of cultures to

which other organisms than the bacillus of tuberculosis had gained ad-

mittance, were obtained in large numbers and were very beautiful and in-

structive. These specimens showed the bacillus of tuberculosis lying side

by side with various other bacteria, the latter always stained with the

contrast colour. By such specimens, and more perfectly than in any other

way, was it possible to bring out the peculiar contrast stain and to see

how very distinct the red rods could be made to appear among masses of

blue bacteria.

No attempt was made to study the growth of the organism from day to

day under high powers, because of lack of time and the difficulties in the

way. The sterilization of serum in a shallow dish, and the keeping it free

from contamination for any length of time, is a matter of so much nicety

that this part of the investigation was omitted. Cultures were examined

at different stages of their growth, however, and a comparison of the con-

dition of the organism at different stages in various cultures was thus

made. In all of them the peculiarities of size and shape of the bacillus

were found to be the same as have been so frequently described. In all

cultures spore formation was found to be very general, the number of

spores varying from two to four, often numbering five, and sometimes run-

ning up to six in a single bacillus.

Ohservatio?is of the Bacillus As far as the observation of the writer

extends, the fact of the occurrence of a peculiar form of bacillus in tuber-

culous lesions is an invariable one. He has never met with a case which

could be considered tuberculous where he has failed to find bacilli in

larger or smaller numbers. The following may be of interest, however,

in this connection :

—

A buck rabbit was inoculated in the anterior chamber of the eye with

tuberculous material over a year before he came under observation. No
result appeared at the time, except a slight inflammatory process, tempo-

rary in character. The animal remained well for over a year, and then

it was noticed that the eye had become inflamed and was gradually swell-

ing. This went on for some three months, the eye rapidly increasing in

size until it reached the dimensions of half a pullet's egg, beyond the orbit.

'No emaciation occurred. The animal was killed, and section showed the

following : The globe of the eye was normal, but was pushed forwards by

a cheesy mass the size of a filbert, which filled the posterior part of the

orbit completely, and was lying internally to the optic nerve. This mass

was of the consistency of soft cheese, and of a grayish-white colour. In

the apex of the left lung was found a nodule of a similar character, of

the size of half a pea. Microscopic examination of the latter showed it

to be wholly within the pleural cavity. Further examination showed the

soft cheesy mass in the eye and in the lung to be made up of a large num-
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ber of round cells, nuclei, and detritus, and no giant cells. The most

careful search through a large number of preparations, both fresh and

hardened in alcohol, failed to reveal the slightest sign of any form of

micro-organism. A number of tubes were sewn with the material from

this animal, but no result was obtained after weeks of waiting. As was

before said, this is the only case in which there could be any question of

the tuberculous nature of the process in which the writer has ever failed

to discover the special bacillus of Koch. Material from other sources has

been examined, as follows :

—

1. Sections of tuberculous ulcer of intestine. Stained after Ehrlich.

Masses of bacilli.

2. Crushed tubercle from the mesentery. Stained after Ehrlich. Masses

of bacilli with many spores.

3. Miliary tuberculosis of lung. Sections stained after Ehrlich. Masses

of bacilli.

4. Miliary tuberculosis of lung. Preparations stained after Ehrlich.

Many bacilli.

5. Miliary tuberculosis of lung. Sections stained after Ehrlich. Masses

of bacilli.

6. Miliary tuberculosis of lung, with cavities. Scrapings and sections

stained after Ehrlich. Masses of bacilli.

7. Tuberculosis of long standing. Sections from the lung and kidney

stained after Koch and Ehrlich contained many bacilli. Preparations of

tubercles crushed between two cover-glasses, the material taken from the

lung, bladder, ureter, and mesentery, and stained after Koch and Ehrlich,

all showed large numbers of bacilli. Scrapings, with a freshly-heated

knife, from an abscess of the kidney, a cavity of the lung, and from a

sinus in the rib, which communicated with the pleural cavity, also showed

the bacilli very beautifully when stained by Koch's or Ehrlich's methods.

The discovery of the bacilli in the sinus of the rib is of peculiar interest

as illustrating the spread of the tuberculous process into bone. In all

these examinations many spores were to be seen, which would point to-

ward considerable activity of the disease. The clinical history was found

to agree with this indication, inasmuch as in the last few months of life

the advance of the pathological process was seen to be very rapid.

8. Cheesy nodule in apex of lung. Sections stained after Ehrlich con-

tained large numbers of bacilli, lying mostly toward the edges of the new
formation, and extending singly into the surrounding tissue.

9. Tuberculosis of lung. Sections stained after Koch contained large

numbers of bacilli.

10. Tuberculosis of larynx. Sections stained after Koch contained

many bacilli.

11. Tuberculosis of lung. Crushed tubercle preparations stained after

Koch showed many bacilli. Swollen laryngeal gland from the same case,
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examined in sections, stained after Koch, and no bacilli were found ; an

interesting point, because the gland, on the strength of the clinical evi-

dence, had been judged to be non-tuberculous.

12. Sputum, for diagnosis, stained after Koch, contained many bacilli.

13. Sputum, for diagnosis, stained after Koch, contained many bacilli.

14. Sputum, for diagnosis, stained after Koch and Ehrlich, contained

many bacilli.

15. Tuberculosis of lung. Sections stained after Koch contained

numerous bacilli.

16. Tuberculosis of lung. Sections stained after Koch contained many

bacilli.

17. Tuberculosis of mesentery and spleen. Sections from both these

organs, stained after Koch, contained large numbers of bacilli.

18. Cheesy testicle. Scrapings, stained after Koch, showed many
bacilli.

19. Tuberculosis of lung. Crushed tubercle preparations, stained after

Ehrlich, showed many bacilli.

20. Tuberculosis of kidney. Sections • of this organ, stained after

Ehrlich, contained numerous bacilli.

21. Sections of tuberculous ulcer of intestine, stained after Koch, showed

many blue bacilli, together with large numbers of micrococci and other

bacteria, which were stained brown.

All of this material was obtained from the human subject. The ex-

aminations are not numerous, it is true, but they are of value for these

reasons : they were all made with the greatest care, and in the different

steps of the preparation of the specimens, every possible precaution was

taken to prevent external contamination. Staining-fluids, reagent-glasses,

instruments, material, and hands were as clean and free from impurities as

care could make them. Material was examined as quickly as it could be

produced, and was obtained with the greatest practicable care. All the

microscopic work was done with the apparatus recommended above.

Examinations yielding negative results as regards the occurrence of

bacilli with the special staining reaction of the bacillus of tuberculosis

have been made in a large number of cases of sputum from other diseases

than tuberculosis, and in the case of the following materials, viz:

—

1. Broncho-pneumonia. Sections stained after Koch and Ehrlich con-

tained no micro-organisms of any kind.

2. Lobar pneumonia. Stained after Koch. No micro-organisms.

3. Fluid obtained from knee-joint. Stained after Koch. No results.

4. Material from a cheesy testicle, stained after Koch. Micrococci

stained brown, but no other bacteria. The patient was perfectly healthy

in every way with the exception of this testicle, which was swollen to

about twice its normal size, and was partially broken down into a homo-

geneous cheesy mass.
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5. Sections from a typhoid ulcer of the intestine. Large numbers of

micrococci and bacilli which took the contrast stain.

6. Lobar pneumonia. Stained after Koch, and after Friedlander for

the pneumonia micrococcus. Cocci answering the description of the latter

were seen, but no bacilli.

7. Broncho-pneumonia. Stained in the same way as the preceding.

No characteristic micro-organisms whatever.

8. Membrane from the ear (diphtheritic ?). Stained after Ehrlich.

Nothing but blue micrococci.

9. Broncho-pneumonia in a child. Examined in the same way and

with the same results as No. 7.

10. Gray hepatization of lung and pleurisy. Examined after Koch's

and Ehrlich's methods for the bacillus of tuberculosis, no result. Ex-

amined for the pneumonia-micrococcus with success.

11. Material from the ear of a child, with signs of consolidation in the

lung, stained after Ehrlich's method with a negative result. The sputum

of this child at this time showed no bacilli; a later examination, however,

revealed them in not very large numbers.

12. The case of the rabbit mentioned above.

The characteristics of the situation of the bacilli in these observations

agree with those already given by other observers. In old cheesy nodules

no bacilli were found in the centre ; what were present were in general in

the periphery, and extending singly into the comparatively healthy tissue

surrounding the diseased process. In the smaller tubercles they were

found singly and in masses throughout its extent lying between or in the

interior of the cells. In general the spore formation was more abundant

in those cases in which the clinical history indicated a rapid advance of

the disease. The bacilli have never been observed in the bloodvessels,

but occasionally in the lymph spaces.

Inoculation Experiments The inoculation experiments that have been

made by the writer are few in number, but they have been conducted with

great care.

The material for inoculation has been obtained entirely from cultures

of the bacilli upon blood serum as detailed above.

The method of inoculation was purposely made as trying as possible,

and was as follows : A portion of a culture so small as to be barely visible

without a lens was taken up on the point of the needle of a syringe, and

a drop of freshly distilled water which had just been boiled was used to

liquefy it. That part of the animal selected for inoculation was first

shaved and then thoroughly washed in a solution of corrosive sublimate

(1-1000). A very fine puncture through the skin was then made with a

freshly heated needle. This done, the drop of fluid from the needle of

the syringe was forced under the skin into the subcutaneous cellular tissue,
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and the wound was left to itself. The syringe used was made as nearly

as possible after that described by Koch (Mitt. a. d. Kais. Gesitndheitsamte,

Bd. II. S. 60, 1884), and was thoroughly disinfected by changing the washers

and by heat after each time of using. It should be needless to say that

the hands of the operator were thoroughly washed in the usual solution of

corrosive sublimate (1-1000) before every inoculation, and the same care

was exercised in regard to everything else that came into use in the course

of the manipulation. The control inoculations were performed in exactly

the same way with the exception that a very much larger amount of

material was injected, so that if there had been any virulence in the

blood serum it would have shown itself. The same syringe was used for

each series, the control inoculations being performed after the leading

series, in the exact order in which they are detailed. All the animals

were selected for their healthy appearance, were all males, and of ages

varying from six months to a year. After inoculation they were separated

and kept in a room entirely apart from any other animals, which had

never been used for the same or any other experimental purpose.

Series I. Expt. 1 Guinea-pig, male. Inoculated in the anterior

chamber of the right eye and in the right inguinal region, with a culture

from human lung ; the culture was the third generation, and had been out

of the lung for two months. The day after the inoculation there was a pro-

fuse iritis, the point of inoculation in the abdomen showed nothing. Two
weeks later a minute nodule could be seen in the eye, and a very slight

nodule could be felt in the abdomen. General condition good. A week
later, appetite diminished, no emaciation apparent. For two weeks before

death, diarrhoea and an enormous secretion of urine were noticed. Killed

at the end of eight weeks. Section showed that the point of inoculation

in the abdomen was healed, but the lymph channels radiating from it

were swollen, and distinct minute nodules of a grayish colour were found
in the walls of the bladder, in the vesicuke seminales, and in the spleen.

Preparations from all of these, stained after the methods of Koch and
Ehrlich, showed the presence of many bacilli. The lungs and liver were
normal and contained no micro-organisms ; the eye showed a minute
nodule on the posterior portion of the globe, and another at the external

canthus. Material from both of these, stained as above, contained nume-
rous bacilli.

Expt. 2 -Guinea-pig, male, four months old. Inoculated in right

inguinal region in the same way and with the same material as the pre-

ceding. Killed in nine weeks. Section showed no appreciable disturb-

ance of nutrition ; liver much enlarged ; spleen slightly enlarged, with

minute grayish nodules scattered through its substance
;
slight ulceration

beneath the point of inoculation, other organs normal. Preparations of

the skin at the point of inoculation, and of the spleen, stained after

Ehrlich's method, showed numbers of bacilli ; none were found in the

liver.

Expt. 3.—Guinea-pig, adult, male. Inoculated in right inguinal region

in exactly the same manner as the preceding. Killed at the end of eight

weeks, after no signs of ill-health. Section showed all the organs to be

perfectly healthy. The point of inoculation could not be discovered after

the most minute examination. Careful and prolonged search failed to
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show any sign of any micro-organism. This experiment was, therefore,

a failure.

Expt. 4—Guinea-pig, young, male. Inoculated in the right inguinal

region with the same material and in the same way as the preceding

three. Killed in nine weeks. Section showed the heart and lungs to be

normal ; the spleen, stomach, and intestine were bound together by a mass
of inflammatory tissue, which involved the supra-renal capsules and the

pancreas ; the small intestine, for about two and one-half inches from the

pylorus, was studded with a very large number of minute, gray nodules
;

kidneys, bladder, and large intestine were normal. The point of inocula-

tion was well defined, and was the seat of a minute cheesy nodule the size

of a pin's head. Stained after Ehrlich's method, bacilli were found in

the nodules of the intestine and in the inflammatory tissue about the

stomach ; none were found in the nodule at the point of inoculation, for

this was lost from the cover-glass in the process of staining.

Control Inoculations. Expt. 5 Guinea-pig, adult, male. Inoculated

in left inguinal region, with ten minims of blood serum, softened in dis-

tilled water. The serum was obtained from a tube in which cultures of

the bacillus of tuberculosis were growing, and a part of which cultures

furnished the material for the previous successful inoculations ; the serum*

was taken from a point one-half inch distant from the cultures. The
animal was killed in ten weeks. Section showed absolutely nothing

abnormal in the viscera ; the point of inoculation was barely distinguish-

able. Sections stained after the methods of Koch and Ehrlich failed to

show the presence of any bacteria.

Expt. 6 Guinea-pig, male, adult. Inoculated in the same place and
with the same material. Killed in nine weeks. Section showed all the

organs to be perfectly healthy. The point of inoculation was entirely

invisible, and microscopic examination, as before, failed to give any
results.

Series II. Expt. 1 Guinea-pig, adult, male. Inoculated in right

inguinal region with culture from the human lung, ten weeks old. Killed

in ten weeks. Section showed the point of inoculation distinct and
nodular, being about the size of a pea ; a cheesy degenerated patch on the

posterior surface of the bladder, and a miliary nodule in the apex of the

right lung ; other organs normal. Under the microscope, sections of the

diseased parts, stained after Koch's method, were seen to contain numerous
bacilli of tuberculosis.

Expt. 2.—Guinea-pig, adult, male. Inoculated in the right inguinal

region with the same culture as the preceding; killed in ten weeks.
Section showed the point of inoculation to be swollen and inflamed, the

size of a small pea. A deposit of miliary tubercle was found in the mesen-
tery, and one very small nodule in one kidney. Microscopic examination
of these nodules, stained after Koch, showed the presence of numerous
bacilli.

Expt. 3—Guinea-pig, adult, male. Inoculated in exactly the same
manner, and with the same material as the two preceding ; killed in nine
weeks. Section shows the point of inoculation as a minute nodule, and
there was a miliary deposit in the spleen and mesentery, with one small
nodule in one kidney. In the preparations from these organs stained after

Koch's method, bacilli were found in the nodules in the spleen and mesen-
tery > but not in the kidney, or at the point of inoculation.
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Control Inoculation. Expt. 4 Guinea-pig, adult, male. This expe-

riment was made in exactly the same manner as the control inoculations of

Series I, Ten minims of blood-serum, obtained from the tube in which
the cultures were growing, and but one-half inch away from them, were
softened in distilled water, and injected under the skin in the left inguinal

region ; killed in seven weeks. Section showed every organ to be perfectly

healthy ; the point of inoculation was not discernible, and a large number
of microscopic examinations failed to show any new growth whatever, and
no bacteria.

It thus appears that of the seven animals inoculated with pure cultures

of the bacillus of tuberculosis, all but one became infected with a disease

similar to miliary tuberculosis. The case of failure to inoculate may be

explained in different ways : by the difference in susceptibility, or by the

failure to introduce the very minute portion of the culture which was

employed. In every case, where any result was obtained, the character-

istic bacilli were found in the youngest as well as the oldest lesions. In

none of the cases were the changes so rapid or so extensive as Koch

reports them to be when pure cultures of the bacilli are used ; this may
be due to the very minute quantity used for injection, which was purposely

made as small as it was possible to handle. It is probable that if the

animals had been allowed to live for a longer time the extent of the disease

would have been greater ; but, of course, the liability to spontaneous

tuberculosis, so called, would have been greater also ; the majority of the

bacilli observed contained spores, and this characteristic was especially

striking when the miliary nodules were present in the mesentery and

intestine.

The control inoculation experiments will be granted to have been per-

formed under as trying conditions as could have been devised, and the

absence of any result, side by side with the successes with the culture, is

especially striking.

Circumstances prevented the continuation of the experiments to the

further culture and inoculation of the organisms found in these animals.

This is to be regretted, but the abandonment of the experiments at this

point was unavoidable:

The results here given, although few in number, and so, worth little by

themselves, are, by reason of the care with which they were made, offered

as a slight piece of confirmatory evidence in favour of the specific nature

of the bacillus of tuberculosis.

Throughout this paper the organism under consideration has been called

the bacillus of tuberculosis, rather than the tubercle bacillus ; the reasons

for this seem to the writer very obvious ; the mass of observations already

made, and constantly being added to, demonstrates beyond question the

constant presence of a peculiar organism in all tuberculous processes. At
the same time there are occasionally reported cases of cheesy degeneration

in which the specific organism does not occur. A large number of these
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failures to detect the organism may be ascribed to imperfection in the

methods of search for it. There remains, however, a certain proportion of

cases which cannot be thus explained, and in which it must be granted

that the special bacterium does not exist. Here we must face the ques-

tion as to whether all cheesy processes, even though making their appear-

ance in the form of nodules, should be called tuberculous. A large part

of these processes are tuberculous, and an equally large part are produced

by the action of a bacillus. It seems to be only proper, therefore, to give

to these processes the name of tuberculosis, and to the organism producing

them the name of the bacillus of tuberculosis.

Cheesy processes in the lung may be produced by the introduction of

finely divided particles, but no process extending over the whole system

can be produced by these agents, as it certainly can be by the bacterium

we speak of. The cheesy processes produced by indifferent substances

have been repeatedly proven to have nothing specific in their nature. It

is the confusion between tubercle and tuberculosis that prevents at least

one observer from acknowledging the specific nature of the bacillus of

tuberculosis. If the fact of the existence of a specific and of a non-specific

nodule—both of them subject to cheesy degeneration—were more gene-

rally kept in mind, it would not be so very difficult to accept Koch's work

as some have found it to be. Koch's work upon this subject—of the spe-

cific character of tuberculosis and the special organism connected with

the process—stands to-day as unshaken as when it was concluded ; and

deservedly ranks as one of the most important and complete contributions

to medical science of modern times.

In conclusion, it seems as if a few words of protest should be urged

against the tendency to use too low powers of the microscope for the detec-

tion of the bacillus we have been speaking of. To say that a dry lens

with no form of sub-stage illumination is sufficient for the detection of the

stained bacilli is only true in the thinnest of fluid preparations, and then

is only true in part. The assertion that such an apparatus is sufficient in

all cases is absurd, and is only a proof of the untrustworthy nature of

the observations made by any one relying upon it. The writer has heard

of an observer who regularly makes diagnoses of the bacillus of tubercu-

losis with a three-quarter inch lens, and with such a power demonstrates

them as red rods of about two lines in length.

No apparatus can take the place of the oil-immersion lens with a sub-

stage illuminator ; the very best that the writer has seen is unquestionably

the apparatus that has been uniformly employed in the work recounted in

this paper, viz., a Zeiss one-twelfth homogeneous immersion-objective, a
No. 3 ocular, and an Abbe's illuminating apparatus, all fitted to a No. 1

stand.
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Article III.

A Case of Subscapular Abscess, with Remarks. By Albert X.

Blodgett, M.D.. Professor of Pathology and of Therapeutics in the Boston

Dental College. Boston.

The patient, Miss M., is a lady about 45 years of age. of Xova Scotian

parentage, and unmarried. She has always been well until the comraence-

ment of the conditions to be described in this paper, and has a large frame,

erect figure, and robust musculature, and weighs about 180 pounds. Pre-

vious to the time at which her present infirmity commenced she never

hesitated to perform any kind of manual labour, and it was her boast that

she could handle a barrel of flour as easily and as skilfully as a man would

do it. Menstruation has always been regular, never more than ordinarily

painful, and all the organic functions seem to be in a condition of healthy

activity. The menopause has not yet occurred.

Twelve years ago, while moving some heavy object, Miss M. felt a

sudden shock, like that of a strain, or a sprain, indefinitely located some-
where in the left shoulder, which was immediately followed by a continu-

ous pain situated beneath the shoulder-blade and extending in a diffused

way into the left side, w7here its boundaries were not distinctly marked.

The patient considered the accident as of trifling importance, and took little

notice and less care of the injured part. The shoulder, however, soon

became very lame, and the left arm was at the same time nearly incapaci-

tated on account of pain, now chiefly confined to a region near the spine,

on a level with the axilla, on the left side of the median line, but also ex-

tending outwards towards left shoulder, as well as downwards and
forwards around the left side of the chest. All these symptoms became
gradually more pronounced until the patient was wholly incapacitated for

work on account principally of the increasing distress, particularly in the

left side, later extending also to the abdomen, where there was now a great

degree of tenderness on pressure with diffused swelling and considerable

oedema.

The foregoing symptoms continued in about the same degree of severity

for several weeks, when suddenly without known cause the patient was
prostrated by an attack of intense pain located in the upper part of the

abdomen on the left side over the region of the spleen, and near the margin
of the ribs. Coincident with this were a considerable elevation of the

body temperature, thirst, coated tongue, etc., all of which continued for

more than a week, when the recent more acute symptoms gradually

abated to a considerable extent, leaving, however, a distinct line of tender-

ness from the border of the left scapula to the left hypochondriac region,

where there was still a moderate amount of pain at all times, which was at

once increased to great distress by slight pressure over the part.

With the subsidence of the febrile symptoms, natural and frequent

motions of the bowels recurred. The evacuations consisted to a large

proportion of a grayish fluid, which emitted a very offensive odour, and
which in the words of the patient " resembled matter." The amount of

actual fecal content in the dejections was apparently normal, the liquid

portion being evidently an unnatural addition to the ordinary contents of

the large intestine. The dejections were at certain times more frequent

and copious than at others, but, unlike the stools of an ordinary diarrhoea,
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they did not appear to exhaust the strength of the patient, who, on the

contrary, seemed to be slowly improving during their continuance.

After a period of some months, the distress in the shoulder and side

abated to a considerable extent, and the amount of purulent fluid in the

dejections gradually diminished. The pain, however, never wholly sub-

sided, and any unusual exertion since that time has invariably been followed

by a partial return of all the distressing symptoms before described, ex-

cepting the peculiar discharges from the bowels, which have recurred at

irregular periods, after a more than usually severe relapse since the time

of their final disappearance at the close of the acute attack above men-
tioned. These relapses have occurred at varying intervals and from
different causes ; their severity is not always the same, but the patient

is generally obliged to remain in bed until they subside, when she is soon

able to resume her ordinary mode of life, and perform light duties as a

housekeeper.

Status prcesens.—Miss M., while visiting near Boston, was again pros-

trated by a mild recurrence of pain and tenderness in the shoulder and
side, and was made the subject of careful examination and study. The
following is an abstract from my notes, taken at this time. There was a

localized point of tenderness on the anterior abdominal wall, more evident

on deep pressure, situated near the border of the ribs, and one inch

external to the left mammary line. At this point a track of indurated

tissue was easily detected by palpation, which followed the interspace

between the seventh and eighth ribs around the chest to the margin of the

scapula, beneath the border of which it disappeared and was lost. This

line of hardness was tender on pressure and easily became the seat of

acute distress on any unusual exertion or imprudent exposure. In a state

of quiet the parts were not sensitive, and respiration was not impeded or

embarrassed, unless considerable effort was made, when a pain was felt

within an indistinct area located beneath the left scapula and extending

to the axilla. The appetite was variable, the digestion capricious, and
the motions from the bowels, as a rule, sufficiently frequent though quite

irregular. Recurrent attacks of intense pain with considerable swelling

in the upper left region of the abdomen, accompanied with tenderness over

the entire abdomen, have been frequent since the severe illness described in

an earlier part of this paper, but these exacerbations have uniformly sub-

sided after a period of a few days, from the effect of rest in bed, emol-
lient applications, strict diet, etc., and have generally been followed by
frequent and copious discharges from the bowels, sometimes containing

the peculiar grayish fluid before mentioned. These liquid discharges

gradually diminished in frequency, and lost their fluid character, until

after some days the ordinary conditions of the normal alvine evacuations

would become again established. There has never been a permanent
effusion in the abdomen ; there are no physical signs or rational symptoms
of any affection of the lungs ; there is no history of pleurisy; and there is

no effusion of fluid in the pleural cavity; the limbs have never swollen,

and the feet have never become oedematous.

The shoulder and arm can be freely moved in any normal direction

without occasioning pain, although any great amount of strain, as in lifting

a heavy weight, at once causes the old distress. The muscles about the

scapula are somewhat contracted, and have a boggy or doughy feeling. Pres-

sure on the scapula produces a moderate degree of pain located very deeply,
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and apparently beneath this bone. The measurement about the chest is

somewhat larger upon the left side. The movement of the chest in respi-

ration is also constrained upon this side, and the patient avoids taking a

deep breath on account of the pain in the shoulder which is caused thereby.

The organs within the chest betray no signs of disease.

Diagnosis Primary subacute inflammation of the connective tissue

beneath the scapula. Suppuration and the formation of an abscess, bur-

rowing of pus beneath the scapula to the wall of the thorax, with the forma-

tion of a purulent canal along the surface of the external intercostal muscle

beneath the seventh rib to the margin of the ribs. Localized adhesive

peritonitis, perforation of parietal and visceral peritoneum, and of the wall

of the transverse colon, and evacuation of the products of inflammation by

the rectum.

The peculiar anatomical relations existing around and beneath the

scapula give to an acute inflammation, and to the results of such an in-

flammation in this region a degree of importance to which they would

otherwise be in no way entitled. The broad flattened costal surface of the

shoulder-blade offers an unyielding barrier to the products of inflammation,

the swelling, effusion, the slough of tissue, or the subsequent suppuration.

The margins of the scapula are occupied by the insertion of numerous

powerful muscles, or are fringed with dense and tense fascia, which, though

allowing a moderate displacement by pressure from within, yet are grave

obstructions to the relief of a deep-seated abscess by the process of natural

evacuation. It will be remembered that the fascia of the neck plays a

similar part in the history of deep carbuncle of this region; and to it may
probably be ascribed in great measure the grave character and frequently

the fatal issue in this affection. Thus we see that an acute inflammation

in the tissues beneath the scapula is accompanied by conditions which can

be likened only to those confined to, and found in three other parts of the

body, viz.. to the interior of the skull; to the sheaths of the tendons,

particularly those of the digital flexors : and to the roots of the teeth within

the alveolar process.

The course of the disease in its progress toward spontaneous cure, in

the patient whose history forms the foundation of this article, illustrates

the truth of the comparison just presented in an indisputable manner. I

call it a " spontaneous cure," because I fail to find anything in the treat-

ment employed which could directly, or even remotely, be supposed to

have actively influenced the progress or direction of the disease ; and I

am not aware that previous to the time when I saw the patient a positive

diagnosis had ever been pronounced ; certainly the existence of a suppu-

rating abscess beneath the scapula had never been suggested. The course

of the disease was strange and yet simple. Nature always endeavours to

remove offending substances from the system, and usually does this by

means of inflammatory processes of a greater or less degree of severity.
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The path of exit chosen is always in the direction of least resistance, and,

when the surrounding conditions will permit, in the path of shortest pos-

sible distance. In suppuration within the cranial cavity the immediate

spontaneous evacuation of the causes and products of inflammation is

impossible on account of the dense character of the inclosing tissues. In

suppuration within the sheaths of the tendons of the fingers and palm

this is also true, and the products of inflammation pursue a course in the

direction of least resistance, but not of shortest distance. We therefore

find the inflammatory process in the brain encroaching to a greater extent

upon the surrounding cerebral substance, and in the case of the tendons

following these structures in their sheaths to the more yielding regions of

the forearm.

In suppuration beneath the scapula we observe an exemplification^ of

the same thing, in the fact that the path of evacuation of the abscess was

the direction of least resistance, viz., the peri-costal connective tissue be-

neath the investing thoracic fascia, the channel of exit lying upon the

body of the external intercostal muscle and following its expansion down-

wards, forwards, and inwards to that point where it terminates with the

obliteration of the intercostal space. Here the path of discharge was for

the time obstructed. The suppuration burrowed a canal outside the border

of the ribs, outside the attachments of the diaphraghm, but still confined

beneath the deep thoracoabdominal fascia ; it then invaded the domain

of the abdomen. No dense muscular structures or other resistant tissue

now interposed any formidable barrier to its progress, and it soon ap-

proached the parietal layer of the peritoneum. At this time, after weeks

of only moderate suffering, there suddenly occurred a most alarming com-

plication in the shape of high fever, great prostration, loss of appetite,

intense pain in the abdomen, which was everywhere tender, but most

acutely painful in the region of the left hypochondrium. This grave con-

dition existed for a time and then gradually abated, and was immediately

followed by large and frequent evacuations from the bowels, consisting

always in part, and at times wholly, of what the patient called " matter,"

which I think we may reasonably understand to have been the products

of purulent inflammation. Coincident with this was a considerable

amelioration of all the symptoms about the shoulder, which continued to

steadily improve from that time.

After an interval of many months the pain and tenderness about the

scapula had quite disappeared, the functions of the shoulder were to a great

extent restored ; but there remained a track of redness around the body,

following the seventh intercostal space to the margin of the ribs, where

there was a localized spot which continued permanently sensitive and often

became the seat of great pain, accompanied by fever and grave constitu-

tional disturbance. From time to time the alvine discharges contained a

certain amount of purulent matter, but this gradually diminished, until at
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length it was seen only at long intervals, and then after an exacerbation

of the abdominal symptoms before mentioned.

Treatment There would seem to be but little to be accomplished in

the way of direct treatment in a condition such as is here described. The

principal measures would probably be directed by the special indications

in each individual case, and would change with the varying symptoms

which might and probably would arise in the condition of the patient.

For Miss M. a vigorous course of tonics was advised, consisting of ex-

tract of malt, iron, and the exhibition of a moderate amount of potassic

iodide. Counter-irritants were ordered over the path of tenderness

around the thorax, extending to the extreme limit of redness and swelling.

The redness and tenderness of the chest-wall entirely disappeared, the

sensitiveness in the abdomen subsided, the general strength and vigour of

the patient greatly increased, she improved in weight, and became per-

ceptibly fuller in face and figure. This has since continued (a period of

two years), and there have been no signs of any recurrence of the trouble

in the region of the scapula, or of any of its sequelae.

I find the study of the foregoing case interesting from many points of

view; among others the following: 1. The occurrence of an acute inflam-

mation in a confined locality, to which it is restrained by an overlying

surface of bone which cannot yield to pressure, without causing necro-

sis, exfoliation, or perforation of the bone. 2. The absence of injury to

the vertebrae, which lie in a dangerous proximity to the seat of disease.

3. Absence of caries or necrosis of the ribs, which formed one wall of the

suppurating cavity. 4. And most surprising of all, the evacuation of the

purulent fluid through a false channel, of comparatively very great length,

by means of localized peritonitis and adhesive inflammation of the ab-

dominal viscera, and perforation of two layers of peritoneum, and the

wall of the intestine, without the occurrence of fatal peritonitis, or of

septicaemia, or any other serious complication ; and finally the existence

of a tense abscess in a confined locality upon the chest-wall, with the

formation of a long sinus in the space between adjacent ribs, without a

perforation of the parietal pleura, and the occurrence of a traumatic

empyaema; or adhesive inflammation of the opposed pleural surfaces and

perforation into the pulmonary structure, with rupture into a bloodvessel

or into a bronchus.

In the limited time at my disposal, I have made some attempt to dis-

cover any reference to the occurrence of suppuration beneath the scapula

in works on surgery, but thus far I have found no allusion of any kind to

the subject.

The only literature devoted to this topic of which I have any know-

ledge consists of an admirable paper 1 by F. W. Hooper, M.D., in which

a detailed account of two cases is given, the clinical history of the first

1 Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. civ. p. 485.
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case, which was under the personal observation of Dr. Hooper, being

presented at length. The symptoms, however, were somewhat confusing

in this case, an incision into the supposed abscess giving exit to air and

liquid, thus showing that the cavity communicated directly and continu-

ously with the lung. The case had already passed through a most im-

portant phase in its history, before medical advice was thought to be neces-

sary, and speedily resulted fatally. In spite of most earnest effort, no

autopsy could be obtained.

The second case of Dr. Hooper occurred in a child, which was subse-

quently carried to the Massachusetts General Hospital, where an incision

gave exit to a large amount of pus. Recovery was rapid and perfect.

This case would seem to belong clearly to this class of surgical diseases.

I am indebted to the kindness and courtesy of Dr. Robert Fletcher, of

the Surgeon General's Office, at "Washington, for reference to three addi-

tional cases, as follows :

—

The third case is reported by Dr. Kwasnicki, of Warsaw, in 1867 ; the

abscess was opened and the patient promptly recovered.

The fourth case occurred in the practice of Dr. Llanos (Barcel., 1878)

;

and the fifth is reported by Vernois {Bui. Soc. Anat., Paris).

I have not thus far been able to consult the original articles referring

to the last three cases, and can thus only present a very unsatisfactory

outline of the treatment of this disease, where it has been observed, or

the results attained. As stated above, one of the cases reported by Dr.

Hooper died, and one recovered ; one reported by Kwasnicki recovered ;

and in two the result is not given in the references at my disposal.

The case reported in this paper is, therefore, the sixth thus far pub-

lished, and the third in which I am able to find the record of recovery by

operation or otherwise. The first case reported in Dr. Hooper's paper

was accompanied by such a variety of unusual and serious complications

that in the absence of an autopsy, some doubt may exist as to the exact

nature of the morbid process, so that, if we exclude this case, we have

five reported cases of subscapular abscess, with a termination in three by

recovery, while in two cases the result is not accessible. Cases of so-

called " peripleuritic abscess" have been reported by Wunderlich in

1861, by Billroth and Bartels in 1874, and by Riegel in 1876, but these

cannot properly be included in the present enumeration, as the disease

.treated of in this paper is distinctly an extra-costal affection, and has

absolutely nothing to do with the pleura, unless by secondary and acci-

dental processes, which are quite independent of the primary lesion.

The peculiar relations of the region involved, and the variability of the

course and direction in which the disease may tend, together with the

liability to certain unexpected complications, some of which have been

here briefly alluded to, would seem a sufficient reason for desiring to call

further attention to this unusual seat of traumatic violence, and to some
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of the particular complications which may attend inflammation, and the

process of suppuration in this locality.

When it is possible to establish the diagnosis of subscapular abscess at an

early period in the disease, the surgeon would certainly feel that operative

interference for the purpose of affording an outlet for the products of in-

flammation would be not only justifiable, but an imperative duty. The

diagnosis may not be easy, and in the case here narrated the true nature

of the disease was not recognized by the attending surgeon ; but when

the presence of pus beneath the shoulder-blade is once determined, no

time should be lost in providing a path for its evacuation. This may be

done by an incision at either of the borders of the scapula, but preferably

on the axillary margin, as the comfort of the patient would be much less

interfered with than if any other portion of the scapular boundary were

selected for operation. Should particular reasons recommend such a

course, there can be no grave objection to cutting down upon the bone at

its centre, and trephining its blade, thus reaching a part of its costal sur-

face not easily accessible from either margin. It is, perhaps, unnecessary

to allude to the employment of antiseptic precautions, and the provision

for free drainage in any operation extending beneath the scapula. In few

surgical procedures about the trunk are these more clearly indicated than

here. There could be no reasonable objection to a counter opening, and

thorough drainage and irrigation of the cavity should this seem necessary.

Should the abscess open into the pleural cavity it would probably require

in addition the same treatment as an ordinary empyaama, with this ad-

vantage, however, that the prognosis might be more favourable than in

many cases of original purulent effusion into the chest, as the lung would

probably not be involved. Should the abscess by its approach to the pleural

cavity cause an adhesive inflammation of the opposed serous surfaces, the

abscess might not open the pleural cavity at all, but might advance into the

pulmonary structure and eventually open into a bronchus when the purulent

fluid might be evacuated by expectoration, or its amount might be so great

as to cause immediate death by suffocation. Should the purulent track

communicate with any of the pulmonary blood channels it would expose

the patient to the possible dangers of sudden thrombosis or embolism, and

to the serious consequences of an actual infection of the blood by the pro-

ducts of disintegrative pathological processes. For these various accidents

no general mode of treatment can be advocated, but the particular cir-

cumstances attending each case would indicate a varying treatment, and

probably in a large proportion of such cases no mode of treatment would

offer any advantage in the way of materially benefiting the patient or pro-

longing life.

April 15, 1884. I have this day learned from friends of the patient

whose history is the foundation of the foregoing paper, that quite recently,

while in a distant part of the country, she has had another severe attack
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much like that detailed above, in which her left shoulder and side were
the seat of swelling, tenderness, and pain, and that this was followed by
" inflammation of the bowels," during which her condition became so

grave that her life was despaired of by two attending physicians, and
amelioration only occurred upon copious evacuations of " matter" from
the bowels. She is said to be at this time slowly convalescing, but is very

much reduced by the severity of a process which has involved a great part

of the trunk and interfered with the functions of the abdominal viscera.

Article IV.

Dermatitis Herpetiformis : its relation to so-called Impetigo Her-
petiformis. By Louis A. Duhring, M.D., Professor of Skin Diseases in

the University of Pennsylvania. 1

In a recent communication made before the American Medical Asso-

ciation I described a remarkable disease of the skin under the name der-

matitis herpetiformis. The observations there recorded are the result of

many years' study upon this subject, several of the cases from which my
data were derived having been under surveillance for a number of years,

and it is this fact, in my opinion, which makes the notes especially valuable.

Had the notes of any one of these cases been confined to the condition as

shown by a single attack, we certainly should have had a very different

idea of the process as a whole from that which is now held. In the study

of diseases of the skin the natural course of the process must not be lost

sight of. We cannot make the diagnosis in all cases from the presence of

the lesion alone ; we must note further its evolution and general charac-

teristics. This remark is especially applicable to multiform or protean

diseases, such, for example, as the affection under consideration.

Permit me first to state briefly what dermatitis herpetiformis stands for,

according to my definition. It is a well-defined disease characterized by

a variety of symptoms, which, although they appear dissimilar, and per-

haps in no way related at first sight, will sooner or later be found to be

but different expressions of one process. It is one of the rarer cutaneous

manifestations, only one variety of which has been heretofore carefully

described, namely, the pustular, by Hebra, under the name of impetigo
s herpetiformis.

The disease in severe cases is ushered in with more or less consti-

. tutional and febrile disturbance, characterized by malaise, shiverings,

alternate hot and cold sensations or fever. Itching or burning is early

announced, followed in the course of from twelve to forty-eight hours

1 Read before the American Dermatological Association, at its eighth annual

meeting, August 27, 1884.
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by more or less eruption, consisting of erythematous, maculo-papular,

papular, tubercular, vesico-papular, vesicular, vesico-bullous, bullous, or

pustular lesions—as a rule all having peculiarities which distinguish them

from the manifestations characterizing other well-known diseases.

The erythematous lesions are usually in the form of patches of an ery-

thema multiforme-like or urticarial kind, varying in size from a small

coin to the palm of the hand, and of an irregularly rounded shape, tend-

ing, when in proximity, to coalesce. Some are ill-defined ; others have a

sharp, somewhat marginate outline. They are usually more or less raised,

somewhat less in the cases I have met with than in either erythema mul-

tiforme or urticaria. They resemble especially the lesions of the former

of these diseases. They are not so fugitive as in urticaria. I may even

say that they bear more resemblance to ill-defined patches of erythema

multiforme than to any other disease. These remarks may be taken to

apply in part also to the maculo-papular lesions, but the papules and

tubercles are different, being imperfectly defined inflammatory elevations,

variable in size, shape, and consistence. The vesico-papules are similar

to those encountered in erythema multiforme or in the early stages of

herpes iris, and where numerous and close together occurring upon thick-

ened, pigmented skin may resemble the first stages of confluent variola.

The vesicular lesions vary in size from a pin-head to a pea ; are flat or

slightly raised, broad, angular or irregular in outline ; of a pale-yellow,

straw-coloured hue, tensely distended ; glistening, and without areolae, un-

less closely grouped. The blebs vary in size from a pea to a pigeon's egg

or even a hen's egg, and possess most of the features enumerated in speaking

of the vesicles. They are, however, raised, as in the case of most other

blebs, as of pemphigus, and may have opalescent, cloudy, hemorrhagic, or

even pustular contents, although the pustules to be presently described do

not pass through stages of evolution from the bleb, but begin usually as

clearly defined small pustules.

The pustules are peculiar. They begin as small, flat, pin-head sized,

whitish lesions which grow, as a rule, to the size of a small pea, when

they are surrounded by a deep-red, " angry-looking," more or less raised,

areola. Their course up to this point occupies from two to six days.

Sometimes two or three small pustules appear as a little cluster ; as they

grow they run together forming a larger pustule. About the time the

lesion is at its height, one, two, four, or more new, small, flat pustular

points or distinct pustules begin to appear in the form of a ring, or as a

segment of a circle, immediately around the original lesion, which by this

time is somewhat crusted. As these increase in size they are absorbed

into the first pustules, the whole being covered with a yellowish, greenish

or brownish, flat, adherent crust. New small pustules may still continue

to form around this lesion as before, or the process maybe arrested. The

number of pustules varies; there may be a half a dozen, scattered about,
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or hundreds, some the size of a pin-head or of a pea ; others as large as a

quarter dollar. When they are in close proximity and have run together

large patches may form.

I may now direct attention to a peculiarity of the several lesions of the

disease, and this is the' tendency for two or more kinds to exist simultane-

ously, as, for example, vesicles, vesico-blebs and blebs, or it may be vesicles,

blebs, and pustules—both rare combinations in the list of cutaneous dis-

eases. The order of manifestation is variable. There is no definite order

in the evolution of the lesions during an attack, nor even in relapses or in

recurrences of the disease. This irregularity in the evolution of the process

is peculiar, and must be regarded as one of the marked features of the dis-

ease. It has been present in almost all of the cases that have been under

my observation. The longer the patient has been under observation the

more frequently has this feature asserted itself. An attack beginning as an

erythema may pass rapidly into the vesicular or bullous variety, to be in

a few weeks succeeded by the pustular variety, this again by the vesicular

or bullous variety, followed by perhaps the pustular for the second time,

these several changes or varieties of the disease appearing, it may be,

in the course of a month or a year. The mixture or commingling of the

several lesions, two or more kinds often showing themselves during an

attack of any one variety, certain lesions decidedly predominating and

giving the type to the eruption, is striking. Thus in the pustular variety

it is not^uncommon to note vesicles, vesico-blebs, and blebs seated in close

proximity to the pustules ; and in the bullous variety to observe pustules

almost contiguous to the blebs.

Multiformity, therefore, is the rule, and where cases remain under no-

tice for a period of years, and repeated recurrences are recorded, this feature

is in almost all instances one which impresses itself alike on patient and

physician. Eczema, as we all well know, is often multiform, but surely

this disease far exceeds eczema in the extent to which this character may
go. It is not only multiform, but is capriciously so, the various manifes-

tations often taking place in rapid succession, but especially in the case of

new crops of lesions and relapses. At one period it is strictly vesicular,

this variety continuing it may be several weeks or months, several

attacks of the same kind appearing during this time ; on another occasion

it will be vesicular and bullous, or alternately vesicular and pustular. The
tendency is to be Vesicular and bullous, the erythematous and pustular

manifestations being rarer.

The general character of the eruption is herpetic, in the sense that the

lesions incline to group or to appear in small or large patches, and further

that where they form in proximity they tend to coalesce. This feature,

however, is variable. The arrangement may be in little groups of two or

three or four lesions, or, as in the case of the pustules, they may form in

circles or segments of circles around the original lesion. In both the
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erythematous and pustular varieties there is a marked disposition to spread

on the periphery, and in the former variety a disposition to creep, causing

at times marginate patches. In the vesicular and bullous varieties there

is less tendency to group, and the vesicles and blebs may even be dissemi-

nated. In the same patient with different attacks I have noted the lesions

disseminated and grouped. It frequently happens when the eruption is

abundant that grouping will occur here and there, while in between the

groups and elsewhere the vesicles and blebs will be disseminated. Another

evidence of the herpetic nature of the disease is noted in the irregularity

of the lesions, especially in the case of the papules, vesicles, blebs, and

pustules. The irregular, angular, or stellate outlines of vesicles and blebs,

as a rule without marked areolae, are strongly suggestive of the nature of

the process. Pigmentation must also be mentioned as a symptom com-

mon to all varieties, and in chronic cases is usually pronounced. Con-

siderable thickening of the skin is also marked in such cases. In almost

all instances, at all periods of the eruption, an irritable state of the skin,

comprising itching, pricking sensations, heat and burning, is a prominent

symptom. In most cases it precedes the outbreak for several days, be-

coming more pronounced as the eruption reaches its height, then de-

clining and again asserting itself with a new crop of lesions. Itching

is the sensation generally complained of. It is usually severe, causing

great distress of mind and body. In most of the cases that I have

encountered it has shown itself intense, and to be far more formi-

dable than in an eczema of like grade. Burning sensations also are fre-

quently described, especially in connection with the pustular variety; and

when the varieties have changed from one to another, as the vesicular to

the pustular and back again, itching and burning will exist alternately

or be present together, constituting a sensation said to be much the most

trying to bear. Sometimes it happens that an attack of the pustular

manifestation, especially when the lesions remain small, is unaccompanied

by subjective symptoms. I recall one such case in a man where the pus-

tules were abundant, the patient stating that at the time he suffered but

little inconvenience from the eruption ; but in a subsequent attack, of the

vesicular and pustular varieties combined, he was greatly distressed with

itching and burning.

The disease usually runs a chronic course, extending over years, re-

peated attacks appearing from time to time at intervals of months or

years. I have known cases where it has continued, most rebellious to

treatment, for five, ten, and fifteen years. During these long periods the

patient has suffered more or less continuously, sometimes with periods of

months of comparative or entire freedom from the disease ; but the ten-

dency is to persist, frequently in a milder form as time rolls on. In some

cases I believe complete recovery has taken place, but with the histories

at hand I cannot speak positively on this point. In chronic cases the
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process often takes on a subacute form. The disease attacks both sexes,

and usually in early or middle adult life. It occurs in siugle as well as in

married women, though more frequently in the latter, especially during

pregnancy and in the parturient state. For its cause we must look to the

nervous system. It is without question a neurotic disease, in some cases

being manifestly under the control of the nervous system. This statement

need excite no surprise when we consider the large number of similar

cutaneous diseases traceable directly to impaired nerve force, a list which

is yearly being enlarged.

With these introductory remarks upon the disease I shall proceed to

consider the subject of its relation to the impetigo herpetiformis of Hebra.

I have already (in a paper read before the American Medical Association

at its last meeting 1

)
expressed the opinion that the form of disease described

by Hebra was the same as the pustular variety of dermatitis herpetiformis,

and that it constituted merely one variety of an extensive multiform dis-

ease, and that therefore the term " impetigo" was inappropriate. I also

made the statement that the so-called impetigo herpetiformis, in opposition

to the views of Hebra, Kaposi, Neumann, and other dermatologists,

occurred in men as well as in women, and in women independent of

pregnancy.

If we look into the history of impetigo herpetiformis we shall find that

the name dates back to 1872, when Hebra first described the disease in a

paper entitled " On some Affections of the Skin occurring in Pregnant and

Puerperal Women ;"2 his remarks being based upon five cases observed by

him. Before this, however, Baerensprung had met with a striking case of

the disease. In the Atlas of Skin Diseases, by Hebra and Baerensprung, 3

this latter author figures a case with the title " herpes circinatus," which

portrays a peculiar and striking form of circinate and annular pustular*

disease, which Hebra subsequently stated was an example of his impetigo

herpetiformis. No notes of the case accompany the portrait, nor is any

information given concerning the disease beyond the statement that it

illustrates a rare form of herpes circinatus. It manifestly portrays the

affection under discussion.

Two years later Auspitz,4 with the name " herpes vegetans," reported

two cases which I think without doubt represent unusual forms of the

disease Ave are considering. The first case (which was under the care of

a " Dr. G." at the time of the outbreak, and who gave Dr. Auspitz an
4 account of the eruption) was a pregnant woman. The cutaneous disease

began as a bright-red erythema upon the abdomen, which soon passed

1 May 6, 1884. For abstract see Phila. Med. Times, May 17, 1884, p. 603, and New
York Med. Journ., May 17, 1884, p. 562'.

2 Wiener med. Wochensch., No. 48, 1872.
3 Tafel viii. Erlangen, 1867.
4 Archiv iur Derm. u. Syph., 1869, p. 247.
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into a moist, itching, and burning surface, studded here and there with

vesicles. The disease at the time was regarded as an eczema. The

vesicles, in groups, continued to appear, passing into pustules closely

crowded and covered with crusts, the condition resembling a papillomatous

vegetation ("fleischw'drzenartigen Wucherung"). Febrile disturbance

existed, and the patient suddenly collapsed with oedema of the lungs.

There was no autopsy.

The second case is one which was under Hebra's care in the hospital,

and was one of the five cases of Hebra. The woman was twenty-six

years old, married, and in the sixth month of pregnancy. The eruption

consisted of reddened skin with vesicles and pustules varying in size from

a pea to a bean, disseminated and grouped in a circular form. In the

inguinal region there were dollar-sized red, excoriated, moist patches

covered with greenish crusts, with here and there vesicles and pustules.

On the lower extremities there were disseminated pustules and vesicles.

There was burning and itching, also marked febrile disturbance. Later

some of the patches assumed a papillomatous or vegetating appearance,

" like acuminated warts." The eruption increased in extent and inten-

sity, the lesions spreading on the periphery of the patches, the patient

being very ill. She was delivered of a dead child, but a week later died

with symptoms of diarrhoea and delirium. The autopsy showed " endome-

tritis, oophoritis, metrosalpingitis, and peritonitis." Dr. Auspitz sums up

the characters of the disease as follows : 1. The occurrence of grouped

vesicles and pustules with eczematous infiltration between the lesions.

2. Cutaneous vegetation on these patches of condyloma-like tumours.

3. The development of the disease in both cases in pregnant women. The

reporter regarded the disease as new, and thought that the term " herpes

vegetans" expressed the condition in both cases.

We may now consider Hebra's paper. In the article above alluded to,

this distinguished observer1 called attention to an eruption of which at the

time he had encountered only five examples, all occurring in pregnant and

puerperal women. It was characterized by pustules filled with pus at their

first appearance, and by these affecting a peculiar mode of grouping and

peripheric extension. In almost every case they first appeared at the inner

surface of the thighs, partly in groups the size of a dime, and partly as

separate pustules the size of a pin-head. Successive crops immediately

followed, extending towards the periphery in a circular or iris form, so

that in the course of a few days a gradual invasion took place on the

thighs, abdomen, legs, arms, hands, and feet, and afterwards on the neck,

face, and scalp. While at the centre of each group the pustules became

covered with flat brownish scabs, at the circumference new ones filled with

1 Amer. Jour, of Syph. and Derm., April, 1873, p. 156. Translated from Wiener
med. Wochensch. No. 48, 1872.
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yellow pus were being constantly produced. In this disposition they re-

sembled " herpes iris circinatus ;" but as from the very first, Hebra states,

it was a pustular disease, it must be regarded as a form of impetigo, and

might, from its circular mode of grouping, be termed " impetigo herpeti-

formis."

The affection throughout its whole course was attended by intense fever,

a dry tongue, and great prostration. In three of these cases this repro-

duction of the pustules continued with more or less rapidity until the

patient died ; while in the other two, after several weeks' duration, the

pustules dried up, the thick scabs finally falling off and leaving the skin

beneath healthy but strongly pigmented. Some of the pustules, instead

of drying, especially at the bends of the joints, were converted into a

grayish, stinking mass, which, lying on a red and moistened base, assumed

an eczematous appearance. Only one out of the five cases finally sur-

vived. 1 Each outbreak of pustules was preceded by shivering, which was

followed by febrile action that lasted some days. Of the five women,

three had been delivered from two to five weeks before admission, and two

came in during the last month of pregnancy. The appearances were the

same both before and after delivery. The autopsies of the four women

who died revealed no certain cause of death. Neither the mode of life,

employment, nor constitution of these patients threw any light upon the

origin of this affection. In none of them was there any symptom of

syphilis. In the absence of all other etiological data, and seeing that

these cai?es all occurred in pregnant women, it might be stated, in con-

nection with the cases already referred to in this paper, as most probable

that these instances of herpetiform impetigo were dependent upon a

diseased change in the genital apparatus. Several years later (187G)

Hebra again takes up the subject in his Atlas of Skin Diseases,2 and gives

two portraits. He says, in allusion to the inappropriateness of regarding

it as a form of herpes, " the disease under consideration does not appear

in the form of vesicles and circles of vesicles, nor does it run an acute or

typical course. ... It makes its appearance in the form of pustules,

resembling in the manner of spreading herpes iris and circinatus, and on

this account the disease had better be termed impetigo herpetiformis."

The disease, in the first article, is graphically but very briefly described.

The leading features only are touched upon. There are many points of

interest which barely receive mention, such, for example, as the descrip-

tion of the lesions, their multiformity, and their evolution. These fea-

tures, however, are brought out in the report of a case by Auspitz, already

referred to, and also in the case reported by Geber, to be spoken of presently.

This criticism is made for the reason that, I think, had Hebra's account

1 In Hans Hebra's Work on Diseases of the Skin, Braunschweig, 1584,.p. 193, it. is

stated that this patient also died subsequently during a relapse.,

2 Heft ix. Tafeln 9 and 10. Text, p. 111.
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of the disease been more complete, the affection would have received more

attention at the hands of dermatologists. The description was scarcely

full enough to enable observers to recognize the affection. The subject, I

am sure, has been received by many with doubt as to the precise features

characterizing the disease. It may be added that all of Hebra's cases

were severe, and that the two portraits given in his Atlas of Skin Diseases

show the disease at its height, and are sketched with a bold brush and in

strong colours.

One of Hebra's cases, as stated, was reported in full by Geber. 1 The

patient was a woman, a dark blonde, aged twenty-five, in the ninth month

of pregnancy. The skin disease had existed four weeks. It consisted of

numerous disseminated, miliary, and hempseed-sized vesicles. Here and

there they occurred in groups of two, three, or more, in which event they

ran together, crusted, and spread on the periphery, in the form of rings

of pustules. In this manner, as in herpes iris, patches as large as a dollar

or even the palm of the hand were formed, the centres being crusted with

greenish-yellow crusts. The largest patches existed on the breasts, on

the fiexor surfaces of the thighs, on the abdomen, and about the flexures of

the knees and elbows. The tongue also showed symptoms of the disease.

After delivery the lesions began to desiccate and abundant desquamation

set in, which, however, was shortly afterwards followed by signs of moist

eczema about the neck and under the breasts. Three days after delivery

diarrhoea occurred ; the temperature and pulse both rose, and there were

rigors. Later, the skin became clear of eruption, and the general symp-

toms ceased. Two weeks afterwards a relapse of the cutaneous lesions

took place in the form of groups of vesicles involving the whole surface,

pursuing the same course as before. A month later the patient was dis-

missed from the hospital. The description of the lesions in this case

corresponds with the condition as portrayed in one of the plates in Hebra's

Atlas, and it is probable that this case was utilized for the portrait.

Neumann first described the impetigo herpetiformis of Hebra in the third

edition of his Hand-book of Skin Diseases, 2 in considering herpes zoster.

A brief account of the disease, together with Auspitz's case, is given, and

the titles " herpes pyeemicus" and " herpes puerperalis" suggested. In

the fourth and fifth editions it finds a place under impetigo herpetiformis,

a very brief account only being given, accompanied in the last edition

with a wood-cut illustrating the anatomy of the lesion. In speaking of

herpes, this author in the third edition of his Hand-book of Skin Diseases3

describes at length an affection which he regarded as a form of herpes, a

view which as we shall see he subsequently retracted. The subject was

' Bericht aus dem Wiener Allg. Krankenhause fur 1871, von Hebra's Klinik, Wien,
1872 ; abstract in Archiv fur Derm. u. Syph., 1 Heft, 1873, p. 169.

* Wien, 1873, p. 185.

3 Vicrtelj. fur Derm. u. Syph., 1875, I. Heft, p. 41.
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later made the occasion of a paper bearing the title " dermatitis circum-

scripta herpetiformis," 1 under which name the disease appears in the

fourth edition of his Hand-book (p. 347). He regarded the disease as

" herpes chronicus," and so named it. Shortly after this publication,

Hebra, in the second edition of his great work on diseases of the skin (p.

311), expressed himself to the effect that this affection was probably not

herpes but rather lichen ruber occurring in groups. Neumann again

described the disease in the fourth edition of his Hand-book with the

same name (dermatitis circumscripta herpetiformis), giving special atten-

tion to the pathological anatomy. In the fifth edition of his work, how-

ever (p. 310), we find dermatitis circumscripta herpetiformis synonymous

with lichen planus, being regarded as distinct from lichen ruber. I have

felt it incumbent upon me, in connection with my subject, to give this

history of the dermatitis circumscripta herpetiformis of Neumann, lest it

should be thought by some to be the same as my dermatitis herpetiformis.

I may now refer to Heitzmann's interesting case. This author, in a

paper2 read before the American Dermatological Association, reports a

case of impetigo herpetiformis under the heading "on the relation of im-

petigo herpetiformis to pemphigus." The patient was a well-nourished

woman, aged fifty-two, who had given birth to several healthy children.

She had had eczema the previous year, which had been cured. The
mucous membrane of the lower lip, the gum, the cheeks, and the tongue,

on the lateral parts, were the seat of flat blebs, partly confluent and partly

coated with a grayish-yellow epithelial layer, which on many places being

torn away left an intensely red, excoriated, bleeding surface. The
right auricle was the seat of an eruption, also the skin of the neck, and

the folds below the mammae, the surface being dark-red, infiltrated, and

thickened, as if the seat of eczema rubrum. On many places the peri-

phery showed groups of small pustules. There was no fever ; menstru-

ation had ceased naturally several years before ; nor was there any uterine

disease. New eruptions of blebs occurred every few days on the mucous

membrane of the oral cavity, preceded by sharp pains and a severe rigor.

Pustules also appeared on the mucous membrane of the nose, accompanied

by high fever, followed by erysipelas of the face. They moreover ap-

peared on the body, on the genitals and about the umbilicus, the sites of

former lesions being reddish-brown, pigmented or pale grayish-blue,

,
coated with a thick, exuberant, irregular epidermal layer. Several weeks

afterwards, during which period she had partly recovered, a few flaccid

blebs appeared. Two weeks later, within two or three days, there

appeared a great many " pemphigus blebs" on the abdomen, the back, and

the feet, accompanied with high fever, weak pulse, signs of collapse, brain

symptoms, and manifold other serious constitutional disturbances. The

1 Wien, 1873, p. 188. 2 Archives of Dermatology, Jan. 1878.
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mouth and cutaneous manifestations were on several occasions repeated

during the next three months, followed by emaciation, oedema, bed-sores,

ascites, the patient dying from oedema of the brain. Heitzmann concludes

his remarks by stating that the disease is closely allied to pemphigus, and

the diseases must be regarded as being kindred to each other.

In recent English and American literature, with a few exceptions, no

reference is made to impetigo herpetiformis, either as a distinctive disease

or to the cases described by Hebra. Thus the books of Liveing, 1 Morris, 2

Bulkley, 3 and Fox4 contain no allusion to the subject. Hyde,5 in his

Treatise on Diseases of the Skin, defines impetigo herpetiformis to be "a
cutaneous disease of women, frequently complicating the puerperal state,

characterized by the occurrence upon the skin and mucous membranes of

concentrically grouped pustules and by a febrile condition which usually

terminates fatally." A description is given of the affection, mainly based

upon the cases of Hebra, with an allusion to Duhring's observations.

Besnier andDoyon, eminent French dermatologists, and the translators

of Kaposi's Pathologie and Therapie der Hantkrankheiten (Paris, 1881,

vol. ii. p. 49), in a note state that the author's description of impetigo

herpetiformis is not sufficiently extended to base an opinion upon, and

that it is necessary first to bring forward a record of the facts. They

object to the denomination impetigo herpetiformis
;

first, because " la

dermatite pustuleuse circinee et excentrique," of which they state the

affection in question is an example, cannot be grouped with impetigo, as

this term is used by French dermatologists ; secondly, because th'e title

herpetiform can be applied only to an affection truly of the form of herpes,

that is to say, resembling the herpes type (herpes labialis, herpes zoster,

etc.), and not to a special eruption which does not belong exclusively to

herpes. They regard the disease as of septicemic origin. Barthelemy

states6 that the disease is rare in France, although it is not unknown

to French accoucheurs, who regard it of septicemic origin. G. Behrend,

in his Lehrbuch der Hautkranlcheiten? describes the disease .briefly, draw-

ing upon the Viennese observations for the account, but does not present

any new facts.

Kaposi, in the last edition of his work, 8 in considering " impetigo

herpetiformis," states that eleven cases have been observed at the clinic of

the Vienna General Hospital, all occurring in pregnant women, and for

1 Handbook of the Diagnosis of Skin Diseases, Amer. ed. New York, 1S79.
2 Skin Diseases. London, 1879.
s Manual of Skin Diseases. New York, 1832.
4 Epitome of Skin Diseases, 3d Am. ed., revised by T. C. Fox. Phila., 18S3.
s Philadelphia, 1883.

c French translation of the second edition of Duhring's Treatise on Skin Diseases,

p. 334, note. Paris, 1883.

7 Berlin, 1883, 2te auflage, p. 260.

8 Path. u. Therp. der Hautkrankheiten, Wien, 1883.
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the most part in the latter months of gestation. Ten of the eleven cases

ended fatally, recovery taking place in one case. In one, apparent re-

covery occurred, which, however, in a few weeks was followed by a

relapse and death. In another, the disease, occurring in two rapidly

succeeding pregnancies followed by cure, ended fatally in the third

pregnancy. In Hans Hebra's recent work, 1 the subject of impetigo

herpetiformis (Hebra) is considered and described, but nothing new is

added to Prof. Hebra's original account of the disease. He states that

they have observed in Vienna about ten cases of the disease, all of which

occurred in women towards the end of pregnancy or in the puerperal

state.

In conclusion, I may say that there exists no room for doubting the

relationship between the impetigo herpetiformis of Hebra and the pustular

variety of dermatitis herpetiformis. The two are one and the same, are

identical, as must be seen, I think, upon looking into the subject ; and if

this be the case, the whole field opens and must include a variety of

other manifestations, namely, the other varieties of dermatitis herpetiformis,

as I have described them briefly in the second edition of my Treatise on

Skin Diseases in speaking of the impetigo herpetiformis of Hebra, and also

in my paper read before the American Medical Association already alluded

to. The subject, it seems to me, is most interesting. Our knowledge of

the disease, if my views be correct, is yet in its infancy. As clinical

reports and other information come to light it will be found that it will

assume ftn important position in dermatology. Many cases that have hitherto

been regarded as obscure or as difficult of classification will become plain.

Cutaneous medicine covers an extended field in pathology, and to include

the numerous manifestations now known to exist, both terms and defini-

tions must be broad. The tendency in the past has been to study symp-

toms rather than processes. In the future it is- to be hoped Ave shall be

able to bring symptoms together, to reduce rather than to augment the

number of diseases, and to classify them according to their pathology.

Article V.

Mumps as a Cause of Sudden Deafness. By Leartus Coxxor, A.M.,

M.D., Ophthalmic Surgeon to Karper Hospital, Detroit, Michigan.

Disease of the ear during the progress of acute infectious disorders is a

not infrequent occurrence. Especially are suppurative inflammations of

the middle ears common during the progress of scarlet fever, and non-sup-

1 "Die Krankhaften Ver'anderungen der Haut," etc., Braunschweig, 1884, p. 196.
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purative inflammations a frequent attendant upon the progress of measles.

The nature and treatment of these ear diseases are well understood. But

occasionally during the progress of mumps a loss of hearing occurs which

is not so well known, either as to its nature or its treatment. The peculi-

arity of this loss of hearing is that it is sudden and complete. Whether

timely recognition and treatment would avail anything is not certain.

Indeed, these cases are so rare, and fall into the hands of those so un-

familiar with ear affections that as yet little has been done in the way of

accurate observation at the onset of the attack.

At the meeting of the American Otological Society for 1881, Dr. A. H.

Buck, of New York, introduced an interesting discussion by his report of

two cases of deafness occurring during an attack of mumps. In one case,

only one ear was lost, and in the other both. Concerning the question

whether the primary lesion was in the middle or the internal ear there

was a diversity of opinion. Since then there has been considerable in-

terest in the subject manifested by otologists both in this country and in

Europe. A number of cases have been reported, but thus far none has

been able to make his observations at such an early date as to put at rest

all controversy. As a contribution to the study of this subject I report

one case, and present an abstract of all the cases that I have been able to

collect, thirty-one in number.

Case 1 On January 23d, 1884, Miss F., of Chatham, Ont., was re-

ferred to me by Dr. G. T. McKeough, with the following history : She
was fifteen years old, slightly formed, has always had excellent health,

and her family history is unexceptionable. A month previous to her visit

to me she had been attacked with mumps. During the latter part of the

attack she was suddenly seized with dizziness, staggering gait, nausea, and
vomiting. On the fourth day after these symptoms began she was seen

by Dr. McKeough. She was then in bed complaining of the dizziness and
nausea. The temperature and pulse were normal. Her tongue was coated

and her breath offensive, so that the doctor ordered a few powders of

hydrarg. submur. These acted freely upon the bowels, and the nausea

and dizziness disappeared. She was soon able to attend school, but the

deafness of her right ear still persisted. The doctor treated her with

Politzer's air douche, atropine drops, and counter-irritation, but with no
advantage to the hearing.

On examination I found her general condition excellent. She stated

that she was able not only to attend school without exhaustion, but also to

enjoy frequent exercise on skates and other out-door amusements.
In her right ear there was absolutely no perception of sound as tested

by the watch, the tuning-fork, or Politzer's acumeter. Nor was there any
hearing after the dilatation of the middle ears. Bone conduction was also

entirely lost on the same side. The appearance of the membrana tympani
indicated a "moderate degree of old non-suppurating inflammation of the

middle ear. The hearing of the left ear was ff-ds, increased by the infla-

tion of the middle ear to ffds. The condition of the membrana tympani
was the same as in the right ear. The mucous membrane of the throat

and nares was in a state of chronic inflammation.
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Diagnosis was deafness from labyrinthine disease, involving the cochlea,

semicircular canals, and chronic non-suppurative otitis media. The
hearing of the left ear was impaired from a non-suppurating inflammation.

The treatment suggested was directed entirely to the non-suppurative

otitis media existing. No hope was given that the treatment would re-

store hearing in the right ear.

April 26, Dr. McKeough reported that no hearing had returned to the

right ear.

June 5, I again examined the case. I found it as follows : Hearing of

left ear was f§ds, increased by inflation of middle ear to f-fds, an im-

provement of 7%ds since first examination. The right ear is still unable

to hear the watch on contact with even the bony mastoid process. The
tuning-fork is heard not only in contact with the bone, but also at a dis-

tance of four inches from the ear. Politzer's acumeter is heard at a

distance of two inches. The inflammation of the mucous membrane lining

the middle ears is much improved. Thus there has been a slight return

of hearing, particularly of the musical sounds of the tuning-fork. Whether
there will be any further improvement it is impossible to say.

In this case we have evidently a chronic non-suppurating inflammation

of both middle ears. To this the attack of mumps added a disease of the

labyrinth that destroyed for a time all perception of any sound. After

the lapse of several months a slight perception of sound returns.

It seems clear that in this case the hearing apparatus of the labyrinth

was not entirely destroyed. It also seems not improbable that the disease

may have extended from the parotid gland through the middle ear to the

labyrinth.

Mr. Hodgson, in the British Medical Journal for September 20, 1883,

reports" the following two cases :

—

Case 2.—A professional man's son, aged fifteen, was attacked by mumps.
On the sixth day severe orchitis occurred. In two more days the other testicle

became inflamed. As the swelling of the testicles subsided, sharp head symp-
toms supervened—headache, much giddiness, tinnitus, deafness on the left side,

fever, and some delirium at night. From the first nothing wrong was detected

in the throat, outer ear, or tympanum, but the deafness was extreme. An old-

fashioned watch, whose tick could be ordinarily heard at a distance of twenty-
seven feet, could not be heard even when in contact with the mastoid process.

A tuning-fork was but slightly noticed. A further examination at the end of six

months, and another at the end of five years, revealed the condition unchanged.
Case 3.—A girl at the age of thirteen was attacked by mumps on both sides.

Suddenly she became deaf without any tinnitus, earache, or giddiness. This
continued unaltered at the date of examination, two years later. Her perception
of sound was of the slightest degree. There was no disease of the throat or mid-
dle ears.

Dr. Hoosa, in the Archives of Otology, vol. xii. p. 4, reports the fol-

lowing cases :

—

Case 4.—H. A. H., aged twenty-three, a student of medicine, three years
ago had a slight attack of mumps. During it he lost his hearing in the right
ear. Hearing distance mastoid, 48 R., 48-48ths L The membrana tympani
appears normal. There is considerable tinnitus aurium. The patient was treated,

through the Eustachian tube. for about two months. The tinnitus was usually
diminished for an hour or so after the applications through the catheter.

Case 5.—Miss B., aged twenty-one, June" 14, 1871. Patient states that she
had mumps one year ago. After recovery, she observed a buzzing sound like
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that made by insects. She has not heard from the ear since. At times there is an
unpleasant fulness in the ear. The hearing distance from the right ear is normal.
From the left it is 0-48ths. The nieinbranse tympani are normal. The tuning-

fork is heard only on the right side. The patient was seen again in September the

same year. She then stated that she had vertigo occasionally. In other respects

the condition was the same.
Case 6.—Henry K., aged thirty-four, seen Sept. 15, 1878. The patient

states that when two or three years old, he had the measles, scarlet fever, and
mumps, in one year, and that his hearing has been defective ever since. He has
never had any discharge from the ears, and rarely any tinnitus. Hearing dis-

tance, R. 0-48ths, and left P.-48th ? The tuning-fork is heard better on the

left side. The right drumhead is somewhat sunken. The left one looks well.

Inflation of the middle ear produces no change in the hearing power.
Case 7.—Mrs. J. S. C, aged about thirty-five, seen October, 1875. The

patient states that she had the scarlet fever at the age of eighteen. Since then
she has suffered from greatly impaired hearing. Last May she had the mumps.
During the course of the disease, she found she was deaf in the left ear. She
heard well one day and was deaf the next. There was no pain in the ear and
no discharge from it. She has suffered from tinnitus aurium ever since. She
hears the watch on the right side 1, £-40ths. Left ear hears the watch when
pressed upon the mastoid. She has naso-pharyngeal catarrh. Both drumheads
are of good colour, and have good light spots.

Case 8.—C. H. T., aged twenty-eight, was seen October 12, 1875. The
patient states that he had mumps ten years ago. After that he observed that the

watch was heard better in front of the right ear than of the left. He did not

regard the condition of his ear very much until last summer, when he had a sore

throat and dyspepsia, when his attention was again directed to his ears. He
then observed a drumming noise in his left ear and some impairment of hearing.

The hearing distance was found to be right ear, 40-40ths, left, pressed-40ths.

The tuning-fork was heard better in the worse ear. The pharynx was granular.

The right drumhead was very much shrunken, and there were opacities in it.

The light spot was of good size. The left membrana tympani was covered with
hard wax. "When it was removed the drumhead was found to be shrunken,

and it had no light spot. On removal of the cerumen the hearing distance rose

from p-4'0 to 6-40, and after inflation to 14-48ths.

Case 9.—Mabel O., aged four and a half, February 26, 1875. The patient

had parotitis about thirty-two days ago. She recovered promptly. Five days

after she began to suffer from impairment of hearing, and in twenty-four hours

she became deaf. For two or three days there was some unsteadiness in her

walk, also occasional vomiting. The little patient was very weak- The patient

was found to be absolutely deaf. The drumheads were normal in appearance.

Xo improvement resulted from treatment. Undoubtedly this was a case of

labyrinthine disease.

Case 10.—R. W. H., of Australia, aged twenty-three, was seen May 3,

1880. The patient states that he became deaf rather suddenly in left ear after

an attack of mumps about a year ago. He also had a low fever. Just as he was
recovering from the mumps he found that he was hard of hearing on the left side.

He could hear the ticking of a watch, however. He remained hard of hearing
from that time. Hearing distance, R. 48-48ths, left 0-48ths. The bone con-

duction for tuning-fork C is better than a trial on the left side. Both membrana;
tympani are opaque. No improvement to the hearing resulted from the infla-

tion.

Case 11.—TV. D. C, aged forty-one, seen June, 1881. Hearing distance

right ear, 30-40ths
;

left, p-40ths. The tuning-fork is heard only in the right

ear. It is not heard at all by aerial conduction on the left side. Roosa thinks

that this case began as a middle ear trouble extending thence to the labyrinth.

Case 12.—J. R., aged twelve, was seen March 11, 1882. The patient had
parotitis on both sides a year ago. She made a slow recovery. Her hearing

was found to be impaired soon after, and it has remained so. Her general health

is fair. Hearing distance, right is 48-48ths
;

left, 2-48ths. She cannot say in

which ear the vibrating tuning-fork is heard, when placed upon the forehead or
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teeth. In the left or bad ear, the bone conduction is better than the aerial.

The drumheads are slightly shrunken, and the light spots are small. The hear-

ing is diminished immediately after inflation. The patient was seen a few times,

but as she seemed to be rather worse for treatment of the middle ear, she was
dismissed unimproved. Roosa thinks this a disease of the middle ear rather than

of the labyrinth.

Case 13.—Robert B., aged eight, seen first April, 1882. About three weeks
previous he was attacked with mumps, affecting each side. On the fifth day
after the mumps appeared, he had a chilly sensation. The next day he had a

high fever, vomited, and noticed that he did not hear well. Since then his hear-

ing has slightly improved. On examination he heard loud conversation four feet

behind his back. Watch, right, l-48ths
;

left, |—48th. The tuning-fork is

heard much better through the bones than through the air on each side. The
right membrana tympani is of good colour. There is a well- formed light spot,

and it is not sunken. In the left membrana tympani the light spot is small. On
inflation by Politzer's method, the hearing distance of the watch becomes l-48th
on the right side, and 10-48ths on the left, while the voice is now heard thirty

feet. The patient was placed under local and general treatment. In October
he could hear general conversation with ease, but on the right side the watch was
heard only when laid upon the ear, and on the left side for eight inches. About
a month afterwards, a dark-coloured viscid fluid escaped from his nostrils, when
the patient said that sounds were unusually loud. An examination the following

day shoAved that the hearing on the right side was 5-48ths, and on the left

30-48ths. After inflation the left ear became normal, but the right remained
unchanged. On February 9, right 12-48ths; left 48—48tlis. This was clearly a

case of middle ear disease.

Case 14.—Dr. Knapp, in the Transactions of the International Medical
Congress, London, 1881, vol. iii. p. 376, relates a case of a young lady who,
during an attack of mumps, became entirely deaf in one ear without a trace of

disease of the outer or middle ear. Bone conduction was destroyed.

Case 15.—In the Archives of Otology, vol. xi. p. 232, he tells us of a case

of one-sided deafness. The person was a young lady. During an attack of

mumps she noticed a diminution of hearing in the right ear accompanied by
tinnitus. The hearing of this ear was soon lost, even the bone conduction. The
membranes were normal. The other ear was unaffected.

Case 16.—Dr. Knapp {Archives of Otology, vol. xi. p. 385) reports the

following: Theresa O., tet. twenty-five years, consulted me August 10, 1882,

giving the following history : Previous to six years ago, she had never had any
ear disease, but her hearing had been good, as also her general health. At that

time she suffered from an attack of mumps with immense swelling on both sides,

which lasted two weeks. On the sixth day her hearing was still good ; on the

seventh it was weak ; on the eighth completely lost, and has remained so ever
since. She complained of earache and headache, but no discharge. On the
seventh and the following days she suffered from great dizziness, which lasted

for months, and in fact has never completely disappeared, for frequently now
she feels dizzy and inclined to fall over. She does not remember the presence
of tinnitus aurium

;
certainly she had none during the last year.

I found the patient a healthy, intelligent, and well-developed young lady,

who, during the six years of total deafness, had lost nothing of her speech. She
could not hear a sound either by air or bone conduction. Words spoken to her
through a hearing tube or otherwise produced an unpleasant sensation, but not
'that of sound. A large tuning-fork placed on the tragus, and with it stopping
the ear canal, was felt, not heard ; the same when placed on different parts of
the skull. Physical examination of the ears, Eustachian tubes, and the naso-
pharynx revealed perfectly normal conditions. Inflation even by Valsalva's
experiment was easy.

Case 17.—Moos, in the Archives of Otology, vol. xi. p. 13, reports the case
of a boy, aged thirteen. Three months previous to Moos's observation, the boy
had been attacked with double parotitis. Hearing was totally destroyed on the
fifth day

;
vomiting occurred on the sixth day ; on the eighth day the boy staggered

as he attempted to walk. Consciousness never was lost. The right membrane
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was more opaque than the left, the left more concave than the right. In the

left ear all perception of sound even by bone conduction was lost. In the right

ear there was slight bone conduction left. He thinks that the staggering gait

and the profound deafness point to labyrinth disease.

Case 18.—In vol. xii. p. 321, he tells us of a girl four years old who began
to lose her hearing on the fourth day of an attack of mumps. No other symptom
appeared, but the child speedily became totally deaf.

Case 19.—He quotes a case of Calmette's thus. It was a six-year-old healthy

girl, who, during an attack of mumps, without pain, otorrhoea, or tinnitus, lost

her hearing on both sides, so that eight months later she was able to hear only

with a loud voice.

Case 20.—He also gives a case reported by Moure : An eight-year- old girl on
the fifteenth day of an attack of mumps, when the swelling began to subside,

without pain or other symptoms, lost her hearing completely on both sides in a

day. Subjective noises did not occur till later, and were present at the exami-
nation one month after the beginning of the deafness. Examination negative.

Case 21.—Brunner (Archives of Otology, vol. xi. p. 102) reports the follow-

ing : A healthy girl, aged thirty, during an attack of double parotitis, had
vertigo with noises in her right ear like running water. The vertigo increased,

and by evening she did not hear with her right ear. After remaining in bed for

eight days, the swellings went down, but the noises and vertigo continued. When
she left the bed she reeled like a drunken person. Gradually she lost the vertigo,

but the noises and deafness remained in her right ear. Examination of left ear

was negative. A large tuning-fork was not heard in the right ear from any
portion of the head, but was always heard in the left ear.

Case 22.—Dr. J. Seitz (Medical Record, vol. xxii. p. 573) reports a case

of deafness following an attack of mumps. The patient, a student, aged 19, was
attacked by mumps with much severity, but without any cerebral symptoms.
On the sixth day he seemed to have recovered ; two days later he returned com-
plaining of deafness on the right side, with tinnitus aurium and dizziness. The
watch could only be heard when in contact with the head. The drum of the ear

was thinned, opaque, and slightly sunken, yet the light pyramid appeared normal.

On the left side there were signs of old middle-ear catarrh, but no signs of recent

inflammation. There was no complaint of the left ear, except for a day or two,

when a sound like the roaring of the wind was present. This soon subsided, and
no further trouble was experienced on this side. The tinnitus and dizziness con-

tinued for two or three weeks, and then gradually subsided, but the loss of hear-

ing on the right side remained permanent.
Cases 23 and 24.—Dr. A. H. Buck (Transactions of the American Otological

Society, 1881) relates two cases of sudden and complete loss of hearing during an
attack of mumps. In these cases, aged sixteen and forty-one respectively, there

was sudden and complete loss of hearing in one ear on the third or fourth day of

the disease ; in the first with decided pain, in the second without any pain what-
ever ; in both with distressing subjective noises. In case first both parotid regions

were affected by the mumps, but only the right ear became deaf. In case second
the left parotid was more severely affected, and on this side the loss of hearing
occurred. In this case, about fifteen days after the primary attack, a second one,

attended by nausea and dizziness, and staggering gait occurred. Buck thinks

that (luring the first attack the cochlea only was involved, while in the second the

semicircular canals or vestibule was the subject of the exudation. As there was
no nausea or dizziness in the first case, Buck thinks that the cochlea alone was
affected.

In case first, four days after the sudden attack of pain and deafness, the middle
ear of the affected side presented absolutely no signs of inflammation, and the

patient heard the ticking of the watch in the left ear when it was pressed firmly

against the right or affected ear.

Cask 25.—Dr. H. D. Noyes (Transactions of the American Otological So-

ciety, vol. ii., part 3) reports a case of mumps accompanied by lesion of the laby-

rinth. The patient was a doctor, aged thirty-eight. On the seventh day of an
attack of parotitis of both glands he was seized with dizziness and vomiting, his

mind remaining clear. Tinnitus also occurred in the right ear with loss of hear-
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ing, which, after two or three days, became total. Coincident with the ear

symptoms the right testicle began to swell. One month after the parotitis the

right ear on examination was found to be totally deaf. There was also loss in

the power of equilibrium, so that he could not walk across a room with closed

eyes. Nor could he stand erect with his feet close together and eyes shut.
" Case 26.—Field (Diseases of the Ear, 1879, p. 167) says "that diseases of

the labyrinth may originate in an attack of mumps, in which case only one side

only is usually affected. I have lately had a case of this kind in a young gentle-

man where no sign of mischief could be detected in the membrana tympani. The
mumps had attacked him sharply three months previously, and left him quite

deaf in one ear, and at present there is no hope of improvement."
Case 27.—Dalby (Diseases of the Ear, 1878) says: "On several occasions

I have known partial deafness to take place during an attack of mumps, and
once total loss of hearing. This happened in a girl set. 7, who came to me Sep-
tember 29, 1871. Her mother said she could hear perfectly well before she had
the mumps the previous April. She could not hear a sound. The mother said

that the girl had heard perfectly one day, but was totally deaf the next."
Cases 28, 29, and 30.—Pomeroy (Diseases of the Ear, p. 368) says :

" I re-

cently saw a case of total deafness with this history. Woman, aged twenty. A
suppurative otitis in childhood had left little impairment of hearing. Seven years

since she had an attack of mumps, during which she awoke from sleep one morn-
ing and found herself totally deaf. She has remained so ever since. I have seen

two other cases of mumps where deafness came on suddenly and without explana-

tion from the condition of the middle ear."

Case 31.—Dr. Briikner (Berlin. klin.Woch., No. 13, 1883) reports the ease

of a boy, aged seventeen,' who, on the second day of an attack of parotitis, had
subjective noises on the right side and was completely deaf on the next day. He
had vertigo for eight days and vomiting.

Case 32.—Dr." Geo/ C. Harlan {Med. News, vol. xlii. p. 326) reports the

case of a female, aged twenty-three, who three years previous had parotitis.

The day after the attack there was a roaring noise in the right ear and complete
deafness.. For a month she was so dizzy she could not walk alone in the street.

When in bed she felt as when coming off a ship. Constant tinnitus remains.

Tuning-fork slightly perceived on contact with external ear. External ear

normal.

Case 33.—Lemoine and Lannois (Berlin klin. Woch., Jan. 21, 1884) report

the case of a soldier, aged twenty-three years, who became totally deaf in both
ears after an attack of double parotitis. In this case there was no dizziness, no
vomiting, no staggering.

Of the thirty-three cases thus briefly reported twenty-eight were regarded

by the reporters as losing their hearing by a primary affection of the

labyrinth. In five cases from affection of the middle ears. In a number

of cases the observers noted a condition of disease of the middle ear or

ears, but were unable to trace any connection between this and the loss

of hearing.

From this it appears that most cases of loss of hearing from mumps
suffer from primary labyrinthine disease.

Most of the text-books do not allude to its existence.

Toynbee (Diseases of the Uar, 1860, p. 361) says:

—

" The peculiar poison which causes mumps is very often the source of complete
deafness, which, however, occurs in one ear only. In these cases the nervous
apparatus is evidently affected, as the deafness comes on suddenly, is usually
complete, and, as a rule, no appearance of disease can be detected in the meatus,
membrana tympani, or tympanic cavity. When the nerve is not wholly para-
lyzed,' and some though it may be a slight degree of hearing remains, the only plan
of treatment which can be recommended is the use of gentle counter-irritation
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over and around the ears at the same time that the ear is exercised by means of
the elastic speaking tube."

Politzer {Diseases of the Ear, 1883, p. 686) says that

Frequent causes of deafness from primary diseases of the auditorv nerve are
those general and infectious diseases, such as typhus, scarlatina, syphilis, parotitis
epidemica, and others which lead to disturbances in the centres or in the expan-
sion of the auditory nerve by the action of morbid blood. In judging of so
many disturbances of hearing, it is of importance to note that among the nerves
of sense, the auditory nerve is most impressionable, that is, its function is more
frequently impaired by general diseases and by chemical changes in the blood in
infectious diseases than that of the optic, gustatory, olfactory, or sensorv nerves.
The anatomical changes in the auditory nerve apparatus in the infectious diseases
are, however, little known. In some cases hyperemia and ecchymoses, in others
small- celled infiltration of the membranous labyrinth, and in variola true suppu-
ration have been observed.

Hinton {Questions of Aural Surgery, p. 220) says that, next to scar-

latina, mumps most frequently impairs the hearing. It produces an effect

upon the nervous apparatus of hearing which as yet has received no ex-

planation and affords no clue to the use of remedies, every part of the ear

being normal, as far as examination can extend, but the functions are

almost abolished as regards the pathology of deafness occurring during

attacks of parotitis. Toynbee locates the disease in the labyrinth, and

in this all agree, but he does not tell us how it gets there. Eoosa thinks

that it goes from the parotid gland through the external auditory canal into

the tympanic cavity and thence into the labyrinth. Combeau regards

mumps as a general affection with many localized manifestations, as in

the parotid glands, conjunctiva, mucous membrane of the throat, urinary

passages, testes, etc. Brunner thinks that, accepting the view of Com-

beau, he can reduce the nature of the labyrinthine complication of mumps
to an inflammatory excitation of the labyrinth which leads to rapid and

copious exudation without inclination to suppuration. He thinks it

rational to believe that such a rapid exudation should exert such a

destructive effect upon the delicate tissues of the labyrinth. Vogel thinks

that the inflammation is conveyed to the internal ear by the channel of

the facial nerve. There are two modes of interpreting the facts here pre-

sented as related to the nature of mumps. One mode regards mumps

as a purely local affection of the parotid glands. The other regards it as a

general infection, the parotid swelling being simply a local manifestation.

The first explains the complications already described as induced by

the propagation of the local inflammation to other parts by anatomical

connections in the case of the ear and brain complications, and by a mys-

terious process called metastasis in the case of the mammae, testicles, etc.

The second explains the complications by saying that the same infec-

tious element that usually involves the parotid glands alone in certain cases

affects the internal ear, the brain, the testes, the mamma?, the ovaries, the

veins, and other tissues of the body.
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Concerning the pathology of mumps, it is generally conceded that it

consists in an inflammation of the parotid glands, either of the ducts or

interstitial tissue, or both, with little or no tendency to suppuration. The

same lack of tendency to suppuration appears in the other localities affected

in exceptional cases of mumps. As to the infectious agent that produces

this inflammation we are entirely in the dark, quite as much as in regard

to the infectious agent producing measles, or scarlet fever, etc. The mis-

chief wrought seems due to the rapid formation of a large serous exudate.

This in the case of the labyrinth produces almost immediate loss of hear-

ing. Since we have no post-mortem pathology in this regard it is permis-

sible to suppose that the same process goes on in the labyrinth that we

observe in the parotid gland. Happily this gland is so located that the

enormous swelling for a few days usually does no permanent injury. But

as the labyrinth is inclosed within bony walls it is no wonder that an enor-

mous increase of pressure by the effused fluid produces a complete death

of the essential organ of hearing.

Imperfect as are these observations from the fact that they were all

made a considerable time after the onset of the deafness they establish

certain facts :

—

1. Mumps do in some rare cases produce complete deafness.

2. This deafness is usually attended with all the evidences of disease

of the labyrinth.

3. These show that it sometimes begins in the cochlea, but more fre-

quently in the semicircular canals.

4. Owing to the lack of early observations and treatment it is impossible

to say that it is not transmitted through the middle ear from the parotids

to the labyrinth.

5. The histories of some of the cases would seem to suggest that such

an origin was possible.

6. This possibility renders it very important that every case of deaf-

ness during an attack of mumps be at once carefully examined, so as to

settle the question.

7. This possibility offers the only hope for the successful treatment of

these cases so as to prevent deafness. Thus, if there be a middle ear

disease, we might hope that revulsive and counter-irritant treatment would

arrest the disease and save the labyrinth.

8. As to treatment of the labyrinthine disease nothing has thus far been

devised that has produced any satisfactory result.

103 Cass St.
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Akticle VI.

Digitalis: Its Physiological Action. By Samuel Nickles, M.D.,

Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics in the Medical College of

Ohio, Cincinnati.

We are aware that the doctrines now universally taught regarding the

action and uses of digitalis diner in a number of important points from

those held two decades ago. Then we were taught that digitalis is essen-

tially a sedative affecting strongly the nervous system, thus causing feeble

and slow heart action. Now the latest authors teach that the nervous system

is only secondarily affected, while the heart is directly influenced, its action

becoming more powerful though slower. Twenty years ago we were

taught that digitalis is a diuretic directly acting upon the kidneys, thus

producing in many diseases a greater secretion of urine. To-day we are

told that digitalis does not act upon the kidneys at all, and only secondarily

affects the secretion of urine by causing a change in the systemic circu-

lation. In one point, I am happy to state, there is universal agreement,

that digitalis recklessly used may produce the most disastrous effects, and

that these may occur quite unexpectedly in consequence of cumulative

action.

But not only in regard to the modus operandi do present authors differ

from their predecessors, but also as to the therapeutic indications. Two
decades ago digitalis was held to be indicated when the heart's action is

too powerful ; now we are informed that it is useful only when the heart's

action is too feeble. Then authors taught that digitalis will control and

hence favourably influence a hypertrophied heart ; while present writers

contend that every disease of the heart attended with excessive action is

aggravated. It was held for a century that digitalis, though not eminently

useful, is still often of great service in dropsy dependent upon organic

disease of the kidneys; but now we hear that in diseases of the kidney

attended with diminished diuresis, it is almost always useless, and always

exceedingly dangerous.

Why these changes of views of the action and uses of a powerful medi-

cine producing such obvious effects ? Before trying to account for this

remarkable phenomenon it may be prudent to substantiate the foregoing

statements by a few quotations from former and present authorities.

Dr. George B.Wood, in his Therapeutics and Pharmacology, 2d edit.,

Philadelphia, 1860, vol. ii. p. 107, said :

—

" The first effect of digitalis in medicinal doses upon the pulse is to diminish
its frequency. . . . Digitalis is locally excitant but powerfully sedative to

the nervous and circulating systems, and stimulating to the function of the
kidneys. ... I have noticed that with the diminution in the frequency
of the pulse, there is an increase of its volume, but not, as some have stated, in

its force."
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Regarding the therapeutic use lie taught that Digitalis is indicated, as a seda-

tive, whenever inordinate action of the heart is to be reduced. . . . In hyper-

trophy of the heart, without valvular disease, and the pure result of cardiac

irritation, it is an admirable remedy. ... In pleurisy and pericarditis, with

copious effusion, digitalis is often very useful."

Pereira, who, like Wood, was held in high esteem both in Great Britain

and the United States, entertained similar opinions. In trying to account

for the discrepancies in the reports of various observers as to the effects

of digitalis upon the pulse, he said, in the Elements of Materia Medica

and Therapeutics, Philadelphia, 1854, vol. ii. p. 459 :

—

" Now, the power of the heart being enfeebled by foxglove, when a demand is

made on this viscus for an increase in the force of contractions by the change

from the recumbent to the standing attitude, it endeavours to make up for its

diminished force by an increase in the frequency of its contractions.'' In regard

to the action of digitalis upon the kidneys, he stated that, '
' It has been asserted fry-

some that the diuretic effect of foxglove was observed only in dropsical cases, and
that it, therefore, depended on the stimulus given to the absorbent vessels, and not

to any direct influence exerted over the kidneys ; but the statement is not true,

since foxglove is sometimes found acting as a diuretic even in health." Respect-

ing its therapeutic use he considered it indicated "to reduce the frequency and
force of the heart's action." And he especially recommended it "in simple

hypertrophy or hypertrophy with dilatation" in order "to reduce the preternatu-

ral thickness of the heart's parietes." In various affections of the heart he held

foxglove to be serviceable " either by its sedative influence over the circulation,

or by its power of relieving dropsical effusion through its diuretic properties."

Now, let us contrast with these views the statements of some present

authors. Stille, in his Therapeutics and Materia Medica, 2d edit., vol.

ii. p. 271, after having considered the results found by a number of experi-

menters, says :

—

" Hence it may be concluded that digitalis in rendering the pulse slower acts

as a stimulant, and that it cures diseases due to debility by augmenting the motive
power of the circulation." And on p. 278 : "It seems to be an inevitable con-

clusion from the preceding statement of the phenomena caused by digitalis and
its preparations, that the primary action of the medicine in ordinary doses is not

depressing, as it is generally stated to be
;

that, on the contrary, it is a stimulant

of the healthy system, and a moderator of morbid action depending upon gene-
ral or local disease." Regarding its action upon the kidneys, he says that
" Among recent experimenters Bahr is the only one that repeats the old fallacy,

but his recorded experiments convict him of error by showing that the increase

of urine was in exact proportion to the increased quantity of liquids consumed.
Germain, TTinogradoft', Pfaff, and Stadion, all failed to observe the slightest-

diuresis produced by digitalin in the healthy state ;
- on the other hand, they, as

well as Dr. Hammond, found that it lessens the proportion of all the solids in

the urine, except uric acid, and hence lowers its specific gravity, while diminish-
ing the amount of urine secreted." And in the " National Dispensatory," 2d
edit., 18? 9, p. 511, he says: "Digitalis is totally devoid of direct diuretic pro-

perties. The cases which led to a belief in its possessing them were those in

which a diminished secretion of urine was produced by obstructive heart disease

with positive or relative debility of that organ. In a healthy state of the heart
digitalis diminishes the amount of urine secreted, as well as the proportion of

solid excrementitious matter contained in it."

-Nothnagel and Rossbach, in their Handbuch der Arzneimittellehre,

third edition, Berlin, 1878, p. 728, say:

—

"In healthy men very small doses continued many days produce no change
in the quantity and quality of the urine, only when general toxic phenomena
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supervene, a slight diminution of the quantity of urine, of its specific gravity, its

urea and its salts occurs." And " after one or several large doses the urine is not

increased in healthy persons."

Schmiedeberg, who is regarded as the highest authority in respect to

medicines and poisons acting upon the heart, in his Grundriss der Arz-

neimittellehre, Leipzig, 1883, p. 82, says :

—

'
' The so-called diuretic action is only a consequence of the increased blood-

pressure. If the latter is normally high, digitalis as a rule produces no increase

of the urinary secretion, evidently because this has already attained its maximum.
At the height of action upon animals the quantity of urine may diminish."

Bernatzik, in his article on diuretics in the Real-Encyclop'ddie, speak-

ing of digitalis and medicines having a similar action, expresses himself

as follows :

—

" The increased diuresis after their application in dropsies is not the result of

a specific action upon the kidneys, but is attributable to the regulation of the

heart's action with increase of blood-pressure, which takes place under their

influence."

Thus it is evident that the present views taught by some of the highest

authorities differ in toto from those held several decades ago. But why

such diametrically opposite teaching ? The following reasons suffice to

account for the errors of former authors :

—

1. Imperfect observation.

2. Premature speculation.

3. Defective knowledge of the physiological action of digitalis.

That many authors, especially those quoted, had imperfectly examined

the effects produced by digitalis cannot now be doubted. Thus the state-

ment that digitalis renders the pulse feeble, was doubtless the result of

confounding the effects resulting from small doses given very cautiously

with those of large doses or too long-continued small ones. It is well

known now that when small doses are administered for some time, or

when large ones are used at the outset, the pulse may become feeble, very

slow or rapid, and irregular. But small doses invariably at first increase

the force of the pulse, and this increase of force, it is now held, is

the only action of digitalis which can be serviceable in the treatment of

diseases of the heart and kidneys.

But the second reason, namely, premature speculation, had still more to

do with the erroneous teaching of former authors. They evidently in-

ferred that a slow pulse is necessarily a weak pulse. The effects upon the

heart's action they conceived to be due to a depressing action upon the

nervous system, and hence concluded that the heart just in proportion to

the slowness of its action manifested a defective innervation. G. B.

"Wood, who classed digitalis with nervous sedatives, assumed that " nerv-

ous sedatives are medicines which, by a direct influence, reduce nervous

power, while they also depress the circulation."
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The third reason, however, defective knowledge of the physiological

action of digitalis, in the main, accounts for the former erroneous views.

At that time only very slight insight into the effects of digitalis had been

gained by experimentation. It was not understood how digitalis brings

about those changes of the heart-beat which, according to the dose, mani-

fest themselves either in a slow or a rapid pulse. Nor did they fully com-

prehend how the changes of circulation could influence the activity of the

kidneys. They had not yet learned that the rate and quantity of secre-

tion depend, wThen the kidneys are normal, altogether upon the blood-

pressure in those organs.

Such are the causes which gave origin to false theories of the action of

digitalis, and in some forms of disease at least to useless and often disas-

trous application. The history of digitalis illustrates forcibly the great

importance of a thorough knowledge of the physiological action of medi-

cines, and should make us extremely cautious in the use of new remedies

before their physiological action has been fully investigated.

Before considering the practically important points in the physiological

action of digitalis, it may be conducive to a clear understanding of our

subject very briefly to recall the principal effects produced by digitalis and

its active principles.

In healthy persons, as well as in the sick, small doses, after a very

slight acceleration, diminish the frequency of the pulse, but increase its

fulness and force. Too long continued, they cause nausea, anorexia, and

sometimes vomiting ; a very slow, irregular, and sometimes rapid pulse
;

headache, giddiness, and disorders of sight ; and diminished secretion of

urine, with notable reduction of the quantity of solids.

According to the most recent as well as the most ancient writers, it has

often happened, after the protracted administration of ordinary medici-

nal doses, that the poisonous effects which are usually observed only after

very large doses have suddenly, and of course unexpectedly, taken place

;

hence digitalis has been called a cumulative medicine.

In toxic doses the physiological effects may supervene in a few hours.

They consist mainly in nausea, vomiting, slow, irregular, and intermittent

pulse, severe headache, giddiness, marked disorders of sight, coolness of

the extremities, great prostration, cyanosis, convulsions, coma, and death.

Usually death does not take place before the lapse of several days, and it

may occur after some of the most threatening symptoms have improved, in

'consequence of sudden cardiac paralysis. Thus syncope has ended life on

the fifth day, and even as late as the thirteenth day.

The remarkably slow action of digitalis is shown by the experiment of

Koppe on himself with digitoxin, the most active constituent. Several

hours elapsed before any marked effect resulted, then the symptoms be-

came exceedingly grave, and continued with great intensity for four days.

No. CLXXVI Oct. 1884. 27
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Even when the active principles are injected into the subcutaneous tissue

of animals, no notable effects occur within an hour.

Of the phenomena resulting from the action of digitalis (or its active

principles, digitalin, digitalein, digitoxin, and perhaps digitaliresin and

toxiresin), the following require careful discussion: The slowing of the

pulse, the increased force of the heart's action, the so-called cumulative

action, and the effect observed only in certain pathological states of the

body, the increased diuresis.

The most obvious effect of both small and large doses of digitalis, and

the one which by nearly all authors has been considered of the greatest

practical importance, is

—

The Sloiving of the Pulse.—Physiology teaches us that the frequency

of the heart's pulsations is regulated by a somewhat complicated nervous

mechanism as well as by the elasticity of the cardiac walls. Within its

muscular substance the heart contains several ganglia, which, though au-

tomatic in function, are subject to impulses coming from the central nerv-

ous system. These ganglia are called the intracardiac centre, or the

musculo-motor centre of the heart. With them are connected certain

fibres of the vagus and the accelerator nerves.

Excitation of the intracardiac ganglia causes the heart's contractions

to become more forcible and more frequent. The same changes are pro-

duced by excitation of the accelerator, while stimulation of the vagus

causes the heart to pulsate slower. It is held that the centre of the

vagus in the medulla oblongata is constantly in a state of activity or ex-

citation, so that depression or weakening of it will at once influence the

pulse-rate, rendering it more rapid. But the accelerator is supposed to

exert little or no influence at the normal temperature of the body.

Which part of this complicated mechanism is acted upon by digitalis ?

We know that if it should stimulate the vagus nerve at its centre, in its

course, or at its termination in the heart, the cardiac contractions would

become infrequent. Again, we can see that if the intracardiac centre

should be depressed by digitalis, the heart's action would become slow

and feeble. And, finally, if digitalis should exert its influence directly

upon the cardiac muscle, the elasticity might become so altered as to

make the pulsations slow and strong.

We have already found that with the slowing of the pulsations their

force is increased. Hence we can exclude a depressing action upon the

musculo-motor ganglia. But we cannot so readily decide whether the

action of digitalis, as far as retardation of the pulse-rate is concerned, is

confined either to the vagus 6r to the muscular substance of the heart.

For, while excitation of the vagus will retard the heart's action and not

render it more forcible, other parts of the nervous system which may
influence the force of the contractions, as the vaso-motor centre, may be

acted upon.
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Traube, of Berlin, was the first experimenter who attributed the slow-

ing of the pulse to an action of digitalis upon the vagus nerve. When he

injected small doses of an infusion into the jugular vein, he observed a

rapid diminution in the frequency of the heart's contractions ; when he

repeated the injections at intervals of a few minutes, the contractions

became greatly accelerated. Hence he inferred that small doses excite,

large ones paralyze the vagi. As it was found that digitalis slows the

heart's action even after division of the vagi, Traube assumed that the

medicine acts not only upon the centre of the vagi in the medulla, but

also upon their peripheral termination in the heart. The experiments of

Traube have been frequently repeated by others, and uniformly with the

same results. Their correctness, however, has been established beyond

any doubt by the discovery of Bezold and Bloebaum (1867), that atropin

paralyzes the endings of the vagus in the heart. If atropin in a sufficient

dose be injected, the vagus entirely loses its excitability, and now digitalis

no longer possesses the power of slowing the heart's action.

It has, therefore, become an established doctrine, that small doses of

digitalis slow the heart's action by exciting the inhibitory mechanism of

the heart ; and that when, after protracted use of small quantities, or very

large ones at the outset, frequency of the pulse occurs, it is the result

either of paralysis or exhaustion of the vagi.

While, therefore, it is not doubted that the vagus nerve becomes ex-

cited by small doses of digitalis, it is still a question whether this occurs

in consequence of a direct action. For small doses of digitalis not only

slow the pulse, but markedly increase the force of the heart's action, and

thus augment the blood-pressure. But an increase of blood-pressure,

however induced, rapidly causes retardation of the pulse, mainly by ex-

citation of the vagi or inhibitory heart nerves, so that the slowing of the

heart's action may be the direct result of the augmented blood-pressure

produced by digitalis.

This question must, for the present at least, be left undecided, since

among the constituents of digitalis there are some (digitaleresin and toxi-

resin) which, according to the experiments of Perrier, excite certain

parts of the medulla oblongata, in consequence of which there take place

slowing of the pulse, contraction of bloodvessels, and, in the highest de-

gree of action, convulsions. Schmiedeberg, however, supposes it impro-

bable that these substances exert any effect when digitalis is used medi-

cinally.

How does digitalis increase the force of the heart's action
1

? or, in other

words, how does it increase the general blood pressure?

That this takes place both in health and disease as the first effect of

small doses, is now generally conceded by all observers. Though obvious

enough when the pulse is carefully observed, it was overlooked formerly

by most authors, although ever since the beginning of this century, some
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writers claimed to have found that simultaneously with the slowing of the

pulse there occurs an increase in force. Thus, Kinglake maintained that

the less frequent pulse is not less strong ; that it is fuller, more elastic,

and better developed ; that the action of the heart is augmented, its walls

approaching nearer in each systole and separating further in each dias-

tole, thereby throwing a larger amount of blood into the arteries. Saunders,

after more than two thousand trials of digitalis upon twenty-nine healthy

persons, concluded that the direct effect of small doses of the medicine is

to increase the strength and frequency of the pulse. Stadion, in his ex-

periments on himself with small doses gradually increased, observed as

the first effect a slight acceleration with augmentation of the force and

fulness of the pulse.

In blood-pressure experiments upon animals, all observers have found

a marked rise of the arterial pressure. According to Schmiedeberg, in

warm-blooded animals, the phenomena, arranged in stages, produced by

the chemically pure active principles of digitalis are

—

1. Increase of the normal arterial pressure, generally, but not always

attended with a diminution of the pulse-rate.

2. Persistence of the elevated blood-pressure with abnormally accel-

erated pulse-rate.

3. Continued high blood-pressure with great irregularities of the heart's

action and variable pulse-rate.

4. Eapid fall of the blood-pressure, sudden arrest of the heart, and death

of the animal.

The question as to the manner in which digitalis elevates the blood-

pressure has been somewhat differently answered by the ablest experi-

menters. And, although we may not reach the conclusion that the ques-

tion has been fully determined even by the latest investigations, it is of

the greatest importance to understand the results obtained, in order to

avoid erroneous inferences as to the utility of digitalis in disease.

The blood-pressure may become increased by augmented action of the

heart and an increase of the peripheral resistance. We have already seen

that the heart's action may become greater in consequence of augmented

elasticity of the cardiac walls, excitation of the intracardiac centre, and

accelerator nerves. The peripheral resistance is increased by constriction

of minute arteries, which may depend upon excitation of the vaso-motor

centre in the medulla oblongata, or upon distension by an increased

amount of blood, or upon local excitation of vaso-motor nerves.

Traube observed that with the slowing of the heart's action, which, as

we have seen, he ascribed to excitation of the inhibitory apparatus, there

occurred a rise of blood-pressure. This he attributed partly to excitation

of the musculo-motor ganglia, but chiefly to a similar state of the vaso-

motor centre, in consequence of which the arterioles become contracted.

When in his experiments he divided the spinal cord between the first and
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second cervical vertebras, he failed to observe any marked increase of

blood-pressure, and sometimes none at all. But other experimenters

(Boehm and Goerz, Ackermann) have found that previous section of the

spinal cord does not prevent the rise of blood-pressure. Hence, excitation

of the vaso-motor centre cannot be regarded as the cause of the elevated

* arterial pressure. Ackermann having observed, after division of the

spinal cord, the rise of blood-pressure, and at the same time a notable

contraction of the mesenteric vessels, concluded that digitalis raises the

blood-pressure by acting either upon the peripheral vaso-motor nerves and

their end organs, or upon the muscular tissue of the vessels. But as in-

creased peripheral resistance without augmented action of the heart is

incapable of elevating the blood-pressure, he supposed that the heart at

the same time acts more forcibly.

But since an increase of peripheral resistance, that is, constriction of

arterioles, takes place in the healthy body whenever the blood-pressure is

increased by a more forcible heart action, it is very probable that the con-

striction of the mesenteric vessels observed by Ackermann was dependent

upon the rise of arterial pressure and not upon a direct action of digitalis.

Thus it seems that neither the vaso-motor centre nor the peripheral vaso-

motor nerves are directly affected by digitalis, and that the cause of the

augmented blood-pressure must be sought in the heart itself.

If the rise of blood-pressure is due to a direct action upon the heart and

not to a,direct action upon any part of the vaso-motor system, then digi-

talis should be able to elevate the blood-pressure when the blood is circu-

lating in vessels of invariable calibre.

Williams, in 1880, at Schmiedeberg's laboratory, attached the cut-out

frog's heart to a system of inelastic tubes in which the blood, propelled by

the heart, circulated under a certain amount uf pressure, as in the vessels

of the normal body. Hence the pressure was dependent only on the work

of the heart, and varied with this. Under the influence of digitalin, in a

few minutes, the heart's pulsations became larger and slower, and the

blood-pressure rose. Thus digitalis produced the rise of blood-pressure by

a primary increase of the amplitude of the heart's pulsations.

According to Schmiedeberg, the action of the digitalin group of medi-

cines upon the frog's heart may be arranged in the following stages :—
1. Augmentation of the volume of pulsation with prolongation of the

j diastolic phase, but without alteration of the absolute power of the heart.

2. Irregular, so-called, peristaltic contractions. These are probably

caused by an unequal distribution of the poison, so that not all parts of

the ventricle are in the beginning influenced to the same extent.

o. Systolic arrest of the ventricle, soon followed by a systolic arrest of

the auricles. Mechanical distension of the ventricle by the pressure of a

liquid reexcites regular, strong contractions, which continue as long as the
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distension is maintained, and, on the cessation of the latter, disappear

completely only when the ventricle has returned to the systolic state.

4. Finally, complete paralysis takes place. Externally the heart pre-

sents the same appearance as in the previous stage. It maintains the

systolic state, and, after forcible distension, returns to it, but pulsations

cannot be called forth by any means.

Schmiedeberg says that the systolic arrest (of the third stage) which

can be readily overcome by mechanical distension of the heart is evidently

due to an alteration of the elastic condition of the muscle. To the normal

composition of the muscular fibres there corresponds a state of elasticity

which is such that the heart, after cessation of the active contraction, re-

turns from the systolic to the diastolic position, while under the influence

of digitalin the systole becomes continuous, and is overcome only by

the application of mechanical force.

Thus from the action of digitalin upon the muscular tissue of the frog's

heart may, it seems, in this animal, be readily explained the rise in blood-

pressure. But will this hold also in warm-blooded animals ? Williams

says the tracings obtained in blood-pressure experiments on the isolated

frog's heart and those from the dog's carotid are remarkably similar. In

both there is an elevation of blood-pressure with elevation of the pulsa-

tions, followed by irregular action, and finally arrest of the heart's action.

If in the mammal the vascular system were abnormally contracted, it

would hardly be possible to account for the ampler pulsations of the carotid

artery ; on the contrary, in consequence of the increased resistance, the

elevation of the pulse would rise without falling very low during the dias-

tole. When Williams, in his experiments on the isolated frog's heart,

diminished the quantity of blood propelled into the arterial system by

slightly contracting the opening of exit, the blood-pressure rose while the

amplitude of the pulses gradually became smaller.

Williams says the same would occur in the dog if digitalin produces

contraction of the vessels. On the contrary, it would seem as if the vas-

cular system, at least toward the termination, becomes more relaxed and

wider than normal. He, therefore, concluded that it is highly probable

that the digitalin group of medicines does not cause contraction of the

bloodvessels, and that, as no actual increase of the heart's power takes

place, the rise of blood-pressure is exclusively the consequence of altera-

tion of the elasticity of the muscular substance of the heart.

Schmiedeberg holds that Williams's experiments have completely de-

monstrated that contraction of bloodvessels in consequence of excitation of

the vaso-motor centre has nothing to do with the increase of blood-pressure.

In his Grundriss der Arzneimittellehre, Leipzig, 1883, p. 80, he says,

that the action of the active principles of digitalis (digitalin, digitalein,

and digitoxin) consists almost exclusively in altering in a peculiar manner

the elasticity of the heart muscle without injuring its contractility. As
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the first result of this alteration, there takes place an increase of the

amplitude of the heart's pulsations with augmentation of the diastolic

phase. The absolute power of the heart, in this stage of action, experi-

ences neither increase nor diminution. But the quantity of blood pro-

pelled into the aorta under these circumstances is greater than before, not

only at each pulsation, bat also in a given time, even when the number of

pulsations has suffered a decrease. These medicines, therefore, produce

an ampler filling of the arteries by increasing the relative work done by

the heart. Thus the blood-pressure is augmented under all conditions, no

difference whether before it was relatively high, or, as in the profoundest

chloral narcosis, very low. With this rise of blood-pressure, which may

indirectly be shown in man also, there occurs simultaneously a slowing of the

pulse-rate, which depends upon excitation partly central, partly peripheral

of the inhibitory mechanism of the heart, and which does not take place,

if the latter has been previously paralyzed with atropin. But this paralysis

has no influence on the supervention of the elevated blood-pressure. In

the course of poisoning the inhibitory endings of the vagus lose their ex-

citability even without atropin, and then there is observed augmented

blood-pressure with accelerated pulse-rate.

But what results normally when the blood-pressure is increased in con-

sequence of augmented heart-beat ? "When the blood-pressure is high,

not only is the resistance to the ventricular systole increased, but, other

things being equal, more blood flows through the coronary artery. Both

these events would increase the work of the heart, and we might expect

that the increase would be manifest in the rate of the rhythm, as well as

in the force of the individual beats. As a matter of fact, however, we do

not find this. On the contrary, as Marey has insisted, the relation of

heart-beat to pressure may be put almost in the form of a law, that ' the

rate of the beat is in inverse ratio to the arterial pressure,' a rise of pres-

sure being accompanied by a diminution, and a fall of pressure with an

increase of the pulse-rate. This, however, holds good only if the vagi be

intact. If these be previously divided, then in whatever way the blood-

pressure be raised—whether by injecting blood or clamping the aorta, or

increasing the peripheral resistance through the action of the vaso-motor

nerves—or in whatever way it be lowered, no very clear and decided re-

lation between blood-pressure and pulse-rate is observed. It is inferred,

therefore, that increased blood-pressure causes a slowing of the pulse,

when the vagi are intact, because the cardio-inhibitory centre in the

medulla oblongata is thereby stimulated, and the heart in consequence to

a certain extent inhibited" (Foster).

Thus the increased blood-pressure produced by the direct action of

digitalis upon the heart stimulates the inhibitory mechanism and causes

slower pulsations. Hence the slowing of the pulse, noticed under the in-.
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fluence of digitalis, may possibly in a great measure be not a direct, but

an indirect effect of the medicine.

" It is more than probable that the peripheral resistance, i. e., the amount of

constriction of the minute arteries, is directly dependent on the blood-pressure

itself. In common with all muscles, the contraction of the circular muscles of

the arteries will be greater when the resistance is greater, i. e., when the disten-

sion of the vessels is greater. That is to say, other things being equal, with an
increase of pressure, due for instance to an increase of heart-beat, the distension

so caused will be more than counterbalanced by the increased contraction of the

muscular fibre, and thus the pressure still further increased" (Foster).

Thus the constriction, observed by several experimenters, of the arte-

rioles in the web of the frog's foot and in the mesentery of the rabbit,

even after the influence of the vaso-motor centre had been removed by

section of the cord, may possibly have been caused indirectly by the in-

creased blood-pressure.

Finally we come to the conclusion that probably all the obvious changes

in the vascular system, the slowing of the pulse and the constriction of

the arterioles, result from the rise in the blood-pressure which is produced

by the direct action of digitalis upon the heart.

How does digitalis increase diuresis ?

An increase of the urinary secretion is observed, according to most late

experimenters, only in abnormal states of the organism, and is very evi-

dent only in dropsical affections dependent upon cardiac diseases.

Evidently to determine the diuretic action of digitalis it is necessary to

consider the manner in which the urinary secretion takes place normally,

what abnormal conditions in disease cause defective secretion, and how

digitalis can modify these.

It is well established now that the urinary secretion is the product of

two distinct portions of the kidney, the Malpighian bodies and the epithe-

lium of the tubules. The former are a sort of filtering apparatus, which

removes from the blood its superfluous water and the salts held in solution,

while the latter is an actively secreting structure. This has a specific

attractive power for urea, uric acid, urates, etc., and for most organic

substances soluble in water, which accidentally gain entrance into the

organism. These it removes from the blood in the surrounding network

of capillaries, and allows them to diffuse into the channels of the tubules,

where they mix with the stream of water coming from the glomeruli.

The activity of the secreting epithelium, supposing it in a normal state,

will depend upon the quantity of those substances which it secretes in the

surrounding blood. And the greater its activity, the greater will be the

amount of blood attracted to the kidney, that is, increased activity of the

tubular epithelium is rapidly productive of an active hyperemia, or dis-

tended state of the surrounding vessels.

The activity of the Malpighian bodies is wholly dependent upon the

blood-pressure, that is, the rapidity of the blood current in their capillaries.
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When this local pressure is high, a free secretion takes place ; when it is

low, secretion becomes diminished. Thus the quantity of secretion rises

and falls exactly in proportion to the pressure in the glomeruli. But

this local pressure is dependent upon the general blood-pressure. If the

general blood-pressure be normal, the local pressure is such that the

superfluous water of the blood is removed ; if the general blood-pressure

be abnormally low, the glomeruli do not filter away the excess of water.

We can, therefore, readily understand how digitalis may greatly in-

crease the urinary secretion, when this has abated in consequence of lowr

blood-pressure. By its causing more forcible action of the heart, the

rapidity of the circulation becomes increased, and the abnormal state of

circulation in the glomeruli, that is, the slow circulation in them, is re-

moved, when they again perform their function in the normal manner. .

But we have seen that the presence in the blood of substances, which

are strongly attracted by the renal tubular epithelium, urea, uric acid,

urates, and some foreign soluble organic substances, causes increased

activity of the secreting structure and active hyperemia. In consequence

of this hyperemia depending doubtless upon relaxation of the renal arte-

ries, the filtering process also occurs more rapidly, so that the substances

thrown into the channels of the tubules by the action of the epithelium

may be rapidly washed away. Those foreign substances which in this

manner increase the urinary secretion, may be called direct diuretics.

But does not digitalis exert a special influence over the renal epithe-

lium ? We may, indeed, suppose that the active principles of digitalis,

at least in part, are removed from the blood by the renal epithelium ; but

there is no proof that this elimination is attended by active hyperemia,

and, therefore, increased urinary secretion. Although nothing is known

about the elimination of the constituents of digitalis, there is reason to

think that it occurs with extreme slowness, even when the secreting struc-

ture of the kidney is in a normal state, and that it may become so imper-

fect when a large portion of the secreting structure is damaged as to give

rise to undue accumulation of the medicine and to unexpected fatal

effect.

Perhaps the cumulative action of digitalis, which has been frequently

observed by all who have freely used the medicine, is often due to insuffi-

cient elimination in consequence of kidney disease. But this will not

suffice to account for all the instances in which symptoms of cumulation

have occurred. Often the kidneys were perfect, and all the organs which

may possibly be concerned in the elimination of the medicine in a healthy

state. This seems to justify the view generally adopted, that digitalis

remains in the blood a very considerable time. Certainly it differs from

most organic medicines in the great length of time it manifests its action.

A single dose of two milligrammes of digitoxin has produced severe toxic

effects, continuing intensely for four days. It has been said that if full
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doses of digitalis are given at proper intervals, and the effects of one dose

are permitted to cease before the next is given, no accumulation will take

place. But, since a single large dose may act for a number of days, it is

evident that no rule can be laid down having reference to the intervals of

the doses. Hence the wisdom of the caution inculcated by most modern

authors, entirely to suspend the use of digitalis as soon as it has produced

obvious effects upon the heart, stomach, brain, or kidneys.

Article VII.

COLOTOMY, WITH A COLLECTION OF 351 CASES. By WlLMEE RlDGWAY
Batt, M.D., of Phcenixville, Pennsylvania.

A retrospect of the operation of colotomy is one of marked interest.

Proposed and rejected, it was apparently forgotten, then revived and mod-

ified successively by several surgeons in its day
; and, although over a

century and a half has been consumed in its progress, it is even yet far

from being in its true position amid the heroic measures of modern sur-

gery.

It was Littre, in 1710, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences

(Paris, vol. x. p. 36), who first suggested the idea of colotomy. He pro-

posed the opening of the sigmoid flexure of the colon in the iliac region,

through the abdominal walls, for the relief of infants suffering with im-

perforate anus. The operation was soon destined, however, to receive such

attention, that it was adopted in a much wider field than was originally

proposed.

No records are obtainable to show that Littre ever applied his operation

to the living subject ; and we are forced to believe that, to him at least,

it lived only in theory. It was reserved, therefore, for Pillore, of Rouen,

in 1776, after a lapse of over sixty years, to perform the first operation.

He so far modified Littre's suggestion as to open the caecum in the right

iliac region. Owing to the dangers so appreciable to surgeons of that

period, consequent upon the opening of the peritoneum, Callisen, in 1796,

to obviate this difficulty, was led to present the suggestion of opening the

descending colon by a vertical incision in the left lumbar region, through

that portion of the bowel not covered with peritoneum. In the practice

of this method upon the dead subject it appears that he failed in reaching

the intestine without wounding the peritoneum, and subsequently aban-

doned the operation as impracticable.

It would seem from the writings of various authors that Callisen's sug-

gestion met witli marked disapproval from his fellow surgeons, who un-

doubtedly for a period failed to recognize its great advantages. Velpeau,
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in his Surgery, issued about that time, says of it :
" It is not worthy of

being rescued from the oblivion to which the moderns have consigned it.

Incomparably more difficult and not less dangerous than the preceding

[Littre's], it would also be more inconvenient."

Amussat, when attending the celebrated Broussais for scirrhus of the

rectum, and in studying the methods proposed for the formation of an

artificial anus, was induced to consider the advisability of opening the

ascending colon by a transverse incision in the right loin, in contra-dis-

tinction to Callisen's method of a vertical incision in the left. The pre-

sent operation of lumbar colotomy, although bearing the name of Amussat,

is a combination of both methods, and the honour might with propriety be

divided between these two surgeons, being performed in the left lumbar

region, but by the transverse incision ; it may, however, be equally appli-

cable to the right side.

Amussat, considering his operation a safe and justifiable one, performed

it first on June 2, 1839, and subsequently reported six operations, by him-

self, in papers published between 1839 and 1841. In five of these he

was successful.

Another method of opening the colon was practised by Fine, of Geneva,

in 1797, who, while perhaps intending to open the small intestine by an

incision in the linea alba in the umbilical region, opened the transverse

colon. {Foreign Med. and Ghir. Review, vol. xviii. 1844. Recueil

Periodique de la Soc. de Med. de Paris, torn. cxi. p. 46, 1797.)

Bryant, 1 in his operations in the lumbar region, has adopted an oblique

incision, which was probably first employed by Baudens in 1842, for open-

ing the ascending colon (Med.-Chirurg Trans., vol. xxxv. p. 99). In

support of his theory for so doing, he affirms that its advantages are :

—

1. That more room is afforded for manipulations. 2. The incision tak-

ing the course of the vessels and nerves lessens the liability to their injury.

3. That following the ordinary integumentary fold when the patient is

recumbent, it facilitates repair and tends to prevent prolapse of the bowel.

Mason, in his paper on " Colotomy" (Amer. Journ. Med. Sciences, vol.

lxvi. 1873), in discussing Bryant's method, says : " I practised it in one

case in which the space between the crest of the ileum and the lowest rib

was small, and was much pleased with it. As to its preventing prolapse

of the bowel, sufficient time did not elapse before the death of the patient

to warrant a decision as to its merits over the transverse incision." He
further says, in reference to the projection of vessels and nerves, that the

nerves may readily be avoided, and that bleeding will often amount to

nothing by either incision, frequently not a vessel requiring a ligature.

The oblique incision at present is the one commonly employed in the

operation in the lumbar region, and is the one described in text-books

upon the subject.

1 Bryant's Surgery, Am. edition, p. 369.
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The lumbar region, in which the operation of colotomy is performed, is

a quadrilateral space having for its boundaries : above, the last rib
;
below,

the iliac crest
;
behind, the longissimus dorsi and sacro-lumbalis group of

muscles ; and anteriorly, a vertical line drawn from the centre of the

crest of the ileum to the last rib. In this space the colon lies in front

of the kidney, and separated from it by adipose tissue. The centre of

this space corresponds with the fascia transversalis and the border of the

quadratus lumborum muscle. Anteriorly, the colon is in contact with

the small intestines, its distance from the spine varying according to its

condition of distension or contraction.

The chief point of interest in its study lies in the relations existing

between its posterior portion and the peritoneum. Amussat believed that

in the adult a lumbar mesocolon never exists, that the colon is free from

the peritoneum on its posterior third, and that cellular tissue external to

the peritoneum forms its outer sheath. The space thus formed by the

separation of the layers of peritoneum commences at the transition of

transverse to lumbar colon, and has no very distinct line of demarcation

below, but usually ceasing about the crest of the ileum. Its lateral extent

is defined generally by two of the longitudinal bands peculiar to the large

intestines, being placed one internally and the other externally, correspond-

ing to the position where the peritoneum becomes reflected from the colon

on to the abdominal walls. The extent that will be free from peritoneum

will depend on the calibre of the intestine ; if it be flaccid and empty, it

will be noticed that a very small interval exists between the peritoneal

folds
;
while, on the other hand, if it be in a state of distension, the small

intestines will be pushed back, and the portion uncovered by peritoneum

increased accordingly. It may be a matter of some importance, there-

fore, in those cases in which fecal accumulation has not occurred, to distend

the bowel with air or water as a means of facilitating the operation. Air

has been preferred, as it obviates the danger of having the liquid escape

into the peritoneal cavity, and inducing fatal peritonitis, through any

opening the operator might be unfortunate enough to make.

Owing to the attachment of the colon to the abdominal walls by cellular

tissue, it will not retract as would the small intestines, even after it has

been opened and its contents have escaped. The presence of this attach-

ment renders greater the liability of wounding the peritoneum by carrying

the incision too far toward the anterior spine of the ileum, especially when
the bowel is contracted.

The relations between the colon and the peritoneum are generally sub-

ject to little change, although probably they are more variable upon the

right than upon the left side. Amussat considered the disposition of the

parts more favourable to the performance of colotomy in early than in

adult life.

Preparatory to the operation Allingham (St. Thomas's Hospital Reports,
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1870) made it a rule always to mark out the anterior superior and pos-

terior superior spines of the ileum, then finding the centre point between

these two, to draw a vertical line a full half inch behind this spot, feeling

sure that beneath this line he would find the colon if in its normal posi-

tion. He says " that from more than fifty dissections and the experience

of over thirty operations, I can confidently assert that the colon is always

normally situated behind this point." Other writers seem fully prepared

to confirm this statement, from experience upon the living as well as oft-

repeated trials upon the dead subject, and agree that the tendency is to

look for the colon in front of the point indicated.

In employing Amussat's transverse incision, it should be four or five

inches in length, midway between the crest of the ileum and the last rib,

with its centre in the vertical line. In the oblique incision of Bryant

(Fig. 1) it should pass downwards from the last rib in the direction of the

Fig. 1.

anterior superior spinous process of the ileum, its centre bearing the same

relation to the vertical line as in the former method. The patient should be

turned slightly upon the face with a small hard pillow beneath the opposite

loin, in order to make prominent the site of operation. Mention is made
of the operation having been performed with the patient seated upon a

chair, leaning over the back, ether spray being used to benumb the part.

The incision commencing at the outer border of the erector spinas

muscle having been made, the various underlying structures should be

deliberately divided to the extent corresponding to the incision through

the integument, until the fascia transversalis is reached. All hemorrhage

should be arrested before proceeding with the further steps of the opera-

tion ; in the majority of cases this will amount to but little, and indeed

the operation has been spoken of as a bloodless one.

The structures it will be found necessary to divide are : skin, superficial

fascia, some fibres of the latissimus dorsi, the posterior portion of the ex-
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ternal oblique, and the lumber fascia ; the edge of the quadratus lumborum

muscle then appearing, it may be necessary to divide some of its fibres,

and lastly the fascia transversalis, when the sub-peritoneal fat will appear.

The presence of this adipose tissue has always been noticed to a greater

or less degree, some operators observing that so constant has been its

presence even in lean subjects, that were they not to meet with it in an

individual case, they would at once question themselves as to whether the

peritoneum had not been opened. Cautiously cutting through this fat,

the intestine will almost invariably be seen at the bottom of the wound.

It is here that the operator will appreciate the fact of having the fascia

and muscles divided to the full extent of the incision through the skin; if

this point has not been observed, he may at this stage of the operation be

compelled to work with great disadvantage, at the narrowed apex of a

triangular wound, and thereby have his diagnosis as to what portion of

the intestine he has exposed rendered at least difficult if not uncertain.

It is here also that a question of some importance will present itself

;

and that is to determine whether it is the colon that has been exposed.

This may be decided by its distension ; if this has previously been done by

the operator where retention of feces has not occurred, its peculiar bands

may perhaps be recognized, or by the rule which Sir Philip Crompton

said was laid down by Amussat (Amer. Journ. Med. Sciences, Oct. 1845,

page 494). This sign rests upon the fact that the small intestines sustain

a motion of alternate ascent and descent corresponding to expiration and

inspiration, in which the lumbar colon does not participate.

If the exposed intestine, therefore, presented this movement, it was the

small intestine; if it did not, it might be presumed to be the colon. If the

directions of Allingham have been carefully followed in the location of

the incision, being convinced that it is in the normal situation of the

bowel, a careful search at the bottom of the wound will generally be met

with the success of finding the colon, unless there be some transposition

of the viscera. It is more frequently, however, that the distended bowel

protrudes up into the wound and renders a search unnecessary.

Should vomiting from the influence of the anaesthetic occur at this par-

ticular period, the hand should be placed over the wound to prevent the

bowel from being forced up into it and having its peritoneal attachment

torn. If such an accident should occur, or this membrane be lacerated

in any way, its edges may be seized with forceps and tied as an artery is

ligated. This method has been tried in a number of cases in which the

accident occurred, and has been met with success.

Before inserting any stitches into the bowel, it should be rolled ante-

riorly toward the spine of the ileum, in order to present as much as possi-

ble of the surface uncovered with peritoneum.

Some surgeons immediately after exposing the bowel proceed to open

it, but in order to prevent the extravasation of feces and the cut edges of
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muscles from being covered with fecal discharges, two ligatures should be

passed through it, by means of a curved needle, and it should be then

well drawn up into the wound, when threads may be passed through the

upper and lower margins and tied. The bowel may now be opened,

between the ligatures, with a knife or scissors to the extent of an inch, by

either a vertical, transverse, or crucial incision. The first two stitches

are hooked from within the intestine, drawn out, and divided, thus mak-

ing four stitches that can be used to confine the bowel to the integument.

One or two more stitches may be added for the same purpose, and with

the cleansing and bringing together, by silver wire; the wound through the

soft parts, the operation is completed.

Immediately following the opening of the bowel there will frequently

be a copious discharge of feces, while, again, in other instances, some

hours will elapse before a discharge occurs, and it may be necessary to

resort to an injection, or even to the scooping out of the hardened feces

before the bowels will be relieved.

Should an evacuation not take place at once, it has been advised to

defer any further solicitation until the patient has recovered from the

effects of the operation and the wound has been sealed with plastic

material. To do this, however, in the majority of cases, is impossible,

for they are of such urgency as to admit of no delay, and demand imme-

diate relief at the moment of operating.

The after-treatment differs in no respect from that of any other wound

the result of an operation. Lint spread with oxide of zinc ointment ap-

plied to the part, and removed as often as may be necessary, is probably

used most frequently. Many other applications have been employed by

various surgeons with asserted advantage, each perhaps expressing an indi-

vidual preference for the ones which he has grown accustomed to use, and

which experience has proven to yield the best results in his hands.

Pads of oakum or cotton have also been used to cover the artificial

anus, from which for the first few days succeeding the operation there

will frequently be a constant flow of feces, and perhaps a tendency to

slough in the surrounding tissue. When the wound has healed a bandage

covering the artificial anus may be applied around the body. A plug of

ivory attached to a circular belt has been inserted, and serves the double

purpose of preventing the escape of feces and of having the anus contract

in the process of cicatrization. Contraction of the artificial opening has

been an occurrence of some frequency in past operations, and has even

necessitated the interference of the surgeon, who has been obliged to

enlarge its calibre. Patients themselves, by their own ingenuity, will

frequently devise dressings that will be adapted to the exigencies of their

case to better purpose than any one else, and if at all intelligent, will soon

discover the best means of controlling the escape of feces and flatus, and

adding somewhat of comfort to their condition.
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In performing Littre's operation, the patient should be placed upon the

back, and the incision commenced at a point about one inch above Pou-

part's ligament and drawn parallel with it from the crest of the ileum,

two to two and one-half inches toward the symphysis pubis. The various

underlying structures should then be carefully divided upon a grooved

director to the extent of the external incision, and the intestine opened in

a manner similar to that described in Amussat's operation.

James Luke, in his operations, has employed an almost vertical incision

about four inches long, external to the course of the epigastric artery,

with its lower extremity terminating just above Poupart's ligament.

Adams has also followed this method, and although differing but slightly

from Littre's, they have been tabulated as such. Many other operators

have made their individual modifications of both methods; thus, Costal-

lat prefers making the operation en deux temps {Emmet's Surgery, vol. iii.

p. 268) : first, to open the abdominal walls and penetrate as far as the in-

testine, and then place a foreign body in the wound and allow the coales-

cing of the intestine to its edges ; then to open the same with caustic or

the actual cautery. Danzel (Haser, Archives, vol. ix. third pamphlet,

1846), in order to spare the quadratus lumborum, the longissimus dorsi,

and sacro-lumbalis muscles, proposes to commence the incision at a tri-

angle of place not covered with these muscles. Baudelocque (Rev. Medi-

cale, Sept. 1844) deems it superfluous to sew the wounded edges of the

intestine to the skin, and advises that the section of intestine have an

oblique direction. Nelaton, before opening the intestine, applied all the

stitches necessary to confine it to the integument. Richet allows slight

adhesions to form between the two layers of peritoneum and then opens

the bowel.

Circumstances will certainly arise in the performance of the operation

that will call for modification, either in regard to the direction of the

incision, the locality, or the manner of opening the intestine.

To the honour and credit of American surgeons it should here be remem-

bered that W. Ashmead (reported in Trans, of the College of Phys. of

Phila., vol. i. p. 99, 1842), on March 15, 1838, in Philadelphia, for scirrhous

disease of the rectum, opened the descending colon in the left lumbar

region "by a vertical incision in the triangular space between the edges

of the obliquus externus and latissimus dorsi muscles without injury to the

peritoneum," and that for two years after he was not aware that Callisen

had proposed the same method.

As a means of diagnosticating the position of obstruction or disease of

the colon previous to the operation, Teale, of England, has proposed lapa-

rotomy as. an exploratory operation. Such a procedure can, however,

scarcely serve more than the purpose of augmenting an already grave con-

dition, and " seems as dangerous as it is unnecessary."

In the majority of cases for which colotomy has been performed, obstruc-
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tion has taken place to such a degree as to render it comparatively easy

to find the situation of the bowel. In those cases, however, in which the

bowel is empty and flaccid, the operation may be rendered much easier

by distending the colon with injections of air. In order to accomplish

this effectively, Edward Lund exhibited, at a recent meeting of the Royal

Medical and Chirurgical Society of London, an instrument invented by him

for this purpose.

Fig. 2.

The accompanying drawing (Fig. 2) illustrates its construction and

method of use. The hollow rubber ring "A," when pressed upon the

tissues surrounding the anus, prevents the escape of air from the bowel

around the tube " a," after it has been forced in by means of the bulb " B,"

and thus obviates the necessity of packing the rectum. " C " represents

a longer tube which may be adjusted to the instrument, when the tube

can be passed to any distance in the bowel. At the same time and by

the same gentleman several other instruments were exhibited, which may
be of advantage in performing the operation. I have endeavoured to illus-

trate these from the cuts contained in his paper on the subject in the

Lancet, vol. i. for 1883. Figures 3 and 4 represent two mounted needles

Fig. 3.

Fisr. 4.

3

with sharply curved points for passing down into the wound and transfix-

ing the intestine, so that it may be readily drawn up by means of the

No. CLXXYI Oct. 1884. 28
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threads. Figure 5 is a mounted hook with blunt point that may be used

for drawing up the centre of the threads after the bowel lias been opened.

Fisr. 5.

<
Figure 6 illustrates a pair of forceps with hollow blades for removing

hardened feces.

Fie. 6.

In reference to the choice of operations held by various surgeons, many
prefer Littre's method, although from previously collected statistics the

percentage of recoveries has been in favour of Amussat's operation. Yan
Buren, in his treatise on Diseases of the Rectum, expresses himself

as preferring colotomy in the groin. He enumerates its advantages as

follows :
" The operation is more easily performed ; the advantage of ex-

ploring with the finger near the seat of disease is afforded ; more of the

colon is preserved for its proper function ; it enables the patient to lie

upon his back without discomfort, and to care for himself in defeca-

tion."

Bryant, Curling, and Allingham, whose experiences have been greater

in this operation than other surgeons, strongly advocate Amussat's opera-

tion in the adult, and regard it as less endangering the patient's life

than Littre's, and who claim advantages equal in force to those just men-

tioned.

It is certainly true that many cases are reported in which the operation

has been performed in the loin ; the bowels took upon themselves a

healthy action, the patients recovered, and with little or no discomfort

they were enabled to perform their ordinary vocations in life with a vast

amount of pleasure and satisfaction, being perfectly able to care for them-

selves in the act of defecation, and to mingle in society without the least

danger of having their unfortunate condition recognized.

Rochard writes that the compression usually employed about the

waists of females forms a practical objection to the performance of colot-

omy in the loin ; Amussat's operation has, however, received the support

of the best known operators in all instances, except in the case of infants

suffering with imperforate anus : In these Littre's method has received

the greatest weight of evidence ; as in infancy the frequent existence of a

long mesocolon may render it impossible to open the bowel without wound-

ing the peritoneum. This method is also recommended by Curling and
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Holmes, as the operation is more easily performed than in the loin, the

abdominal walls being thin, while the fat and other tissues of the loin are

deep ; and as the descending colon in cases of imperforate anus is often so

short that it might not be reached by Amussat's operation unless the in-

cision was made so high as to endanger the kidney.

Colotomy, when the operation has been performed, has been done in every

case as a last resource; reserved until all other means have failed, and the

powers of life exhausted by long-continued suffering, it has been too often

that the result has been disappointing. With the patient upon the verge of

dissolution, in that condition in which death itself would be a happy relief,

it could not well be otherwise. And yet even here, the results are not

entirely unsatisfactory, for what has remained of life, even though it has

not been prolonged, has been vastly more comfortable. When we come to

consider the number of times that colotomy has been performed in this

country in comparison with England, the result is a most disparaging one.

But when we likewise consider that a generation ago the voices of our

greatest surgeons were raised up against it, and that denunciations of it

were upon the tables of almost every practitioner of surgery in our land,

the results are little to be wondered at. Professor Gross, in his System

of Surgery (3d ed., 1864, vol. ii. page 619), apologizes for even a de-

scription of the operation, and observes that it is founded upon " misdi-

rected sympathy," and that it " ought to be discarded as among the obso-

lete devices of surgery." He adds, " When we consider the object for

which an artificial anus is usually established, we are struck with astonish-

ment that this should be the case (i. e., that any writer should speak of

it with approbation) ; that any one possessed of the proper feelings of

humanity should seriously advocate a procedure so fraught with danger

and followed if successful by such disgusting results. I cannot, I must

confess, appreciate the benevolence which prompts a surgeon to form an

artificial outlet for the discharge of feces, in a case of imperforate anus in

a child in whom the rectum is completely absent or terminates blindly

several inches above its normal situation, or in a case of scirrhus of the

bowel in an adult in whom from the very nature of the disease, life cannot

possibly be prolonged beyond a few weeks or months at the furthest."

Also in the last edition (6th), vol. ii. page 626, he says : " Let the sur-

geon, if he be a parent, ask himself the question, whether he would not

. rather see his child die, without an attempt at relief, than to place it in a

condition which must inevitably render it an object of disgust to itself

and of loathing to every one around." Professor Henry H. Smith, of the

University of Pennsylvania, in his Principles and Practice of Surgery

(edition of 1863, vol. ii. page 441), concludes his account of the opera-

tion by saying :
" At first sight it would appear that this operation must

evidently expose the patient to loss of life, and can at best prolong it only

at the expense of a most loathsome condition. That the bowels may be
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thus opened is certainly an evidence of the efforts of the surgeon toward

relieving the defects of nature, but the results are by no means positive

that the operation can secure to the patient even a continuance of a

miserable ex'stence."

The effect of such words, coming from these so pre-eminently distin-

guished in their profession, could be no other than to carry to the minds

of their readers the conviction that the operation was one to be discoun-

tenanced in its entirety. And there are others who, while they do not

openly discountenance the operation, have little or nothing to say in its

behalf. When, however, we come to consider the advice given by these

same surgeons in reference to operative interference in malignant diseases,

we are compelled to pause, and observe the lack of harmony if not incon-

sistency with what they have said concerning colotomy. In malignant

affections of the breast, to remove the depression and despondency with

which the patient's mind is filled, to relieve suffering, and revive a hope

that must sooner or later be inevitably crushed out, the knife would be

their cordial. 1

If the mental effects of varicocele were such as to destroy a patient's

happiness, they would advise an operation which in the most skilful hands

has proved fatal. And in how many other cases would they operate to

remove the effluvia which poisons the very air the patient breathes, and

in which there is not the faintest hope of recovery. Gross, in his &<r-

gery, remarks that, " to cut off an arm at the shoulder on account of inci-

pient cancerous affection of the head of the humerus, when the elbow,

forearm, hand, and fingers are all perfectly natural and glowing with

health, unconscious, so to speak, of the fate which awaits them, is enough

to sicken the stoutest heart and discourage the boldest operator. If there

is a more disagreeable task than this, I am ignorant of it ; and yet I would

not shrink from its performance even when there is but a faint hope of

prolonging life if only for a few months."

A surgeon who subscribes to the doctrine that an artificial anus should

not be made in the case of imperforate anus, is not justified in doing so

on any principle of morality, since upon him rests an imperative obliga-

tion to employ to the utmost of his ability the means placed at his com-

mand for the relief of human suffering and the prolongation of human
life. When we likewise consider of what vast importance is the prolonga-

tion of life in a human adult, and how vast may be the concerns which

hang upon such an event, we find the same imperative duty no less bind-

ing. If parents on behalf of their child, or an adult on his own account,

think death preferable to an operation, it is for them to refuse their con-

sent, but not the office or the duty of the surgeon to so discriminate.

1 See Teale, Costello's Cyclopedia of Practical Surgery, vol. ii. p. 219. Erichsen,

Science and Art of Surgery, 4th London edition, p. 1029. Quain, Diseases of the

Rectum, 2d edition, p. 289.
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To obviate death from over-distension of the bowels, which is one of

the most painful and distressing terminations of life, colotomy will be

justifiable under conditions of the greatest gravity ; and may be indicated

in any obstructive complication of the lower bowel, that has passed be-

yond the power of local remedies, and in which a judicious trial of medical

treatment has failed to afford relief. Mr. Phillips, of London, tells us

that one case of intestinal obstruction occurs in every one hundred deaths,

and from 139 cases of obstruction which he collected, and in which surgi-

cal aid was not given, 133 proved fatal.

The fact that such a terrible fatality as this should exist, and an ope-

ration affording the advantages of colotomy be unperformed, must ever

be a shadow upon the honour of modern surgery, and a shame to that

inspiration which Amussat received at the bedside of the dying Broussais.

Analysis of Cases—Of the 351 operations I have succeeded in collect-

ing, 154 were performed for malignant diseases, 20 for fistula, 52 for

imperforate anus, 40 for obstructions, 72 for stricture, 4 for ulceration,

and 9 for miscellaneous causes. Of this number, there recovered 215,

or 62 -per cent.; while 132, or 38 per cent., proved fatal; the result

in 4 cases being unrecorded. The number of operations performed after

Amussat's method was 244, of which 165, or 68.4 per cent., recovered,

and 77, or 31.6 per cent., proved fatal; the result in two cases being un-

known. After Littre's method, 82 were performed, of which 38, or 46.9

per cent., recovered, and 43, or 53.1 per cent., proved fatal ; the result in

one case- being unrecorded. After Callisen's method, 10 were operated

upon, two of which recovered ; 7 proved fatal, and one in which the result

was not stated. Four cases were performed after Fine's method, all of

which proved successful. One operation reported as terminating fatally

was performed by a T shaped incision, while in 10 cases the method

followed was not stated ; 6 of this number recovered, and 4 proved fatal.

Of the whole number, 160 were males, and 147 females; the sex in 44

cases not being given.

Of the 154 cases operated upon for malignant disease, 105, or 68.4 per

cent., recovered; 48, or 31.6 per cent., were fatal, and in one case the

result was not stated. The patients in 72 instances were males, in 74

females, and in 8 the sex was not recorded. Following Amussat's method,

were 124 cases, of which 91, or 73.5 per cent., recovered, and 33, or 26.5"

per cent., were fatal. According to Littre's method, there were 23 cases,

with 12, or 54.6 per cent., recovering, and 11, or 45.4 per cent., proved

fatal. Of the four cases following Callisen's method, all proved fatal

—

and Fine's case recovered. Of the two in which the method was not

stated, 1 recovered and 1 died. The number of patients operated upon,

whose ages were between 20 and 30 years, were 22 ; between 30 and 40

years, 22 ; between 40 and 50 years, 30 ; between 50 and 60 years, 29 ;
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between 60 and 70 years, 18 ; and over 70 years, 2 ; while in 31 cases

the age was not given.

Of the patients that recovered, 1 died 3 weeks afterwards, 2 died one

month later, 3 died between 1 and 2 months, 7 died between 3 and 6

months, 15 died between 6 months and 1 year, 10 died between 1 and 2

years, 8 died between 2 and 3 years, and one died 4^ years after the

operation.

Thirty-two patients were recorded as being well at the time of reporting

the cases. Of this number

—

4 were reported between the first and second month.

4 " " at the end of the second "

6 " " " " third "

2 " " " " fourth

4 " " " " sixth "

3 " " " " tenth "

7 " " " " first year.

1 was " " " second year.

1 " " " " third

Of the 20 cases operated upon for fistula, 18, or 90 per cent., recovered,

and 2 alone proved fatal. Following Amussat's method were 17 cases

with 15 recoveries and 2 deaths.

After Littre's method one case was reported, which terminated favour-

ably. In 2 cases the method of operating was not mentioned, both of

which recovered. Of the number operated upon 12 were males, 6 females,

and in two instances the sex was not stated. The age of 8 of the patients

was not recorded ; 6 were between 40 and 60 years ; 4 were between 20

and 40 ; 1 was 64, and 1 four years old. From the number that recovered,

2 died before 2 months; one at the end of 3 months; one at 4; one at

5 ; and 1 at the end of 10 months. One was well at the time of report,

2 months after; one was well 16 months; two were well \\ years after;

one at 2 years, and one was well 2-|- years after.

Of the 52 cases operated upon for imperforate anus, 24, or 47.1 per cent.,

recovered, 27, or 52.9 per cent., were fatal ; and the result in one case was

not stated. Following Amussat's method were 12 cases, 6 recovering and

6 ending fatally. Following Littre's method were 34 cases, 17, or 51.5

per cent., of which recovered
; 16, or 48.5 per cent., ending fatally; and

one case in which the result was not giveu.

Five cases were operated upon after Callisen's method, 1 of which re-

covered, and 4 died. In one case the method was not mentioned, and in

which the patient died. Of the number operated upon 19 were males, 9

were females, and in 24 the sex was not recorded.

Of those that recovered 2 died at the end of the first month ; one died 6

weeks after; one died 6 months after; one lived 10^ months ; one 14 months;

one 2 years ; one 2^ years ; one 2 years and 10 months ; one 6 years ; one

13 years ; two 43 years ; one 46 years. One was well at the time of report,
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10 days after the operation ; one 6 months after; one 17 months ; and one

was well three years after.

Of the 40 operations for obstruction, 19, or 50 per cent., recovered ; 19

were fatal, and the result in two cases was not reported. Twenty-four

cases were performed after Amussat's method, of which 13, or 54.3 per

cent., recovered; 9 terminated fatally (45.7 per cent.), and two cases are

given in which the result is not stated. Eleven cases were performed after

Littre's method, of which 3 recovered (27.7 per cent.), and 8 proved fatal

(72.3 per cent.). Three cases are reported after Fine's method, all of which

recovered. One case in which the method was not stated terminated

fatally ; and one case in which a T-shaped incision was made also termi-

nated in death. Of the whole number, 18 were males, 17 were females,

and in 5 cases the sex is not recorded. The number of patients whose ages

were less than 20 years was 5 ; between 20 and 30 years, 3 ; between 30 and

40 years, 4; between 40 and 50 years, 6 ; between 50 and 60 years, 11
;

and from 60 years upwards, 4; while in 7 the age was not stated. Of the

patients who recovered, one lived 1 month ; one lived 4 months ; and one

died 3 years afterwards. Three were well at the time of the reports
;
two,

four, and eight months, after the operation. The survival of the others is

not mentioned in their reports.

Of the 72 cases operated upon for stricture, 41, or 57.1 per cent., re-

covered, and 31, or 42.9 per cent., ended fatally. Following Amussat's

method were 59 operations with 35 recoveries (59 percent.) and 24 deaths

(41 per-cent.). After Littre's method were 10 cases, with 4 recoveries,

and 6 deaths. Callisen's method was performed in one case, which re-

covered ; and two cases are given in which the method is not mentioned,

one terminating in recovery, the other fatally. Thirty-three of the number

operated upon were males, and 35 were females, the sex not given in

4 cases. One patient was aged 1 6 years ; 14 were between 20 and 30 years
;

15 were between 30 and 40 years ; 15 were between 40 and 50 years; 8

were between 50 and 60 years ; 7 were between 60 and 70 years ; 2 were

over 70 years ; and in 10 cases the age was not stated. Of the patients that

recovered, one died at the end of three weeks ; one at the end of six weeks
;

two at the end of three months ; two at the end of four months ; one at

the end of five months; two at nine months; two died one year after-

wards ; one at the end of sixteen months ; one at three years after ; and one at

seventeen years after. Two cases were well at time of the report, one month
after ; one at two months after ; three at three months after ; one at seven

and one at eight months after ; three at one year after ; two at two years

after ; one at three years, and one at the end of six years.

Of the 4 operations performed for ulceration, 3 terminated in recovery,

and 1 in death. All were performed after Amussat's direction ; three were

females, one was a male, aged respectively, 33, 27, and 47 years, and
in one the age is not stated. One survived six years ; one was well
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four years afterward ; and in the other case the period of survival is

not given.

Of the nine patients operated upon for various causes, five recovered

and four died. Amussat's operation was performed in four cases ; Littre's

in two ; and in two the method was not stated. Of Amussat's 4 cases,

two recovered and two proved fatal ; of Littre's 3 cases, one recovered and

two proved fatal ; while both of the unknown cases recovered. Five were

males, three were females, and in one the sex is unrecorded.

From a perusal of these statistics, it will be noticed that the proportion

of recoveries is greatest in the case of fistula, and least so on the cases of

imperforate anus ; also that more recoveries occurred after Amussat's ope-

ration than after Littre's.

The results obtained are fully substantiated by the statistics of other

writers. Mr. Hawkins collected and analyzed, in 1852, 44 cases, being all

that he was able to collect up to that time. Of this number, 23 recovered

and 21 proved fatal; while from the number recovered, 5 died within 6

months, 8 were alive or uncertain under one year, and 9 lived for one year

and upwards. Of the 43 patients whose sex was recorded, 22 were females,

and 21 males, and he remarks that neither the frequency of the operation

nor the result is influenced by sex. Dr. Mason offers an analysis of 80 cases,

in which 54 recovered and 23 died ; the result in 3 cases being unknown.

Of this number 44 were males, and 43 were females. Amussat's opera-

tion was performed 74 times in the descending colon, and twice in the

ascending. Callisen's method was employed in one case.

Van Erckelens collected 262 cases, with 151 recoveries, and 109 deaths,

and two cases in which the result was unknown. Following Littre's

method were 84 cases, giving 39 (46.4 per cent.) deaths, and 45 (53 per

cent.) recoveries; and 165 according to Amussat's method, with 102 (62

per cent.) recoveries, and 63 (38 per cent.) deaths. Of the whole number

128 were males, and 96 were females, 38 in which the sex was not stated.

110 of the operations were performed for cancer ; 49 for stricture ; 44 for

imperforate anus; 43 for obstruction; and 16 for fistula. Of the 110

operations for cancer, 68 were favourable, and 42 unfavourable, Of the

49 operations for stricture, 29 were favourable, and 20 unfavourable. Of

the 44 cases for imperforate anus, 20 were favourable, and 23 unfavourable,

with one unknown. Of the 43 cases of obstruction, 22 were favourable,

and 20 were unfavourable, with one unknown. Of the 16 cases of fistula,

13 were favourable, and 3 unfavourable.

These statistics show most conclusively that the dangers of the operation

are very few, and that the number of recoveries depends very greatly upon

the nature of the affection for which it is performed.
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Article VIII.

Report or a Case of Bilateral Dislocation of the Sixth Cervical

Vertebra from the Seventh without Fracture of the Body of the

Vertebra. Successful Reduction thirty-eight hours after the

Accident. Death at Thirty-fifth Day. By J. Wiest, M.D., of

York, Pa.

About 8 o'clock on the evening of July 23d I was summoned by
request of Dr. J. M. Gross, of Dover, York County, Pa., to see a patient

residing about five miles from Yrork.
On reaching the place I found the case as follows : Mr. Edward Swartz,

33 years of age, married, weighing about 190 pounds, very muscular,

carpenter by trade, lying in bed on his back, head thrown back and occi-

put to the right, hyoid bone prominent, chin forward up and to the left.

He spoke with difficulty, but rationally, respiration irregular, diaphrag-

matic and oppressed, countenance anxious and livid, lower extremities per-

fectly paralyzed, and no sensations on the surface of the body below the

level of the nipples on either side. Impaired sensation and motion in

both arms, more marked on the right than the left. He complained of a

great deal of pain in the neck and along the spine, and of difficulty in swal-

lowing ; he said there was something in his throat.

In attempting to turn him on his side he complained of nausea, his

pulse became exceeding slow, and his respirations irregular and uncon-

sciousness followed. The spine was found normal in lumbar and dorsal

regions, but a deep depression was found above the prominences of the

seventh cervical vertebra.

Dr. Gross informed me that, in making an effort to turn the patient pre-

vious to my arrival to look for the lesions, the same dangerous symptoms
had appeared.

The history of the case, as elicited from the patient, w7as as follows : In
the afternoon, about four o'clock, he was overtaken by a rain-storm a

short distance from his house. To escape this he ran across a field at full

speed, his course lying through a clump of old maple-trees
;
just as he had

emerged from under the trees he heard the noise of a limb breaking, caus-

ing him to look upwards and backwards to see what it was. And thus,

running at full speed, with the head extended far back, and with occiput

to the right, and the chin forward and to the left, he was struck on the

left temple, causing a slight abrasion of the skin, by the outer part of, a

broken limb which was descending to the ground in the line of a semicircle,

the inner or broken part, about twelve feet from the ground, being the axis.

Instantly he fell, becoming unconscious, backwards, and he was found
soon afterwards lying on his back, unable to move his head or legs. His
head Was thrown backwards, with the occiput to the right, and the chin

to the left, and in moving him the head had to be carefully kept in the

same position, as the least change in position brought on severe pain in

the neck and symptoms of syncope.

No bruises, abrasions, or wounds were found anywhere on the body,

except a slight abrasion of the skin on the left temple.

After an examination of Drs. Gross, Ahl, and myself, we concluded

that the patient had a fractured or dislocated vertebra in the cervical

region. The bladder was emptied with the catheter, morphia injected

hypodermically, and the patient directed to be kept quiet.
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Thirty-eight hours after the accident (there being no change in the con-

dition of the patient in the meanwhile) an examination was made by Drs.

Kerr, Smyser, Hay, Myers, Bacon, Gross, and myself. The conclusion

arrived at was that there was dislocation of the fourth or fifth vertebra of

the neck, perhaps accompanied with fracture, and that efforts at reduction

should be made.

I then informed the patient of our conclusion. That efforts at reduction

might cause instant death, but that, if successful, there would be some
chance of his recovery ; but that the probabilities were that death would
ensue sooner or later. That with the consent of himself and family we
would make the effort at reduction. Consent being given, the shoulders

were supported, the head was extended and rotated first to the right and
then to the left. There was a decided snap audible to all present, the

spines of the vertebrae were felt to move in place ; on relaxing extension

there was a snap less audible, and the patient said he felt the bone slip in

place and again partly slip out. Extension was then made continuous

until extension bandages were fastened, and pillows were placed in posi-

tion to elevate and support the head and neck.

The patient then said he felt much easier, the pain and tension in the

neck had subsided, and there was a marked change in his countenance for

the better. The paralysis, however, remained the same.

The patient progressed favourably, with a temperature ranging about
102° F., until the afternoon of the fourth day after reduction, when the

temperature, at 7 P. M., rose to 105|°, pulse 84, respiration 36, with

excitable delirium. About midnight, after ice had been applied to the

head for about five hours, the delirium subsided, and the next morning,

at 8 A.M., the temperature was 102°, with no delirium.

One week after the accident, and for several days, the temperature

varied from 98° to 100°, with good sleep at times. The remainder of the

time his temperature ranged from normal to 104-^°, with an average of

about 100°. Whenever the position of his head, neck, or shoulders was
changed it was followed by a rise of temperature.

The urine had to be drawn off for ten days with a catheter, after which
the bladder regained its contractile power. The bowels always responded

to mild cathartics, moving several times. Respiration was irregular before

reduction, afterwards it was more regular, ranging from 20 to 24. Lowest
pulse 55, highest 80.

Kidneys operated freely, and two days after reduction excreted six pints

of urine in twenty-four hours.

His mind was rational until the last eight days of life, and on the sixth

day, when the temperature had reached 105|°. There was no desire for

food, but constant thirst ;
swallowing was painful and difficult

; sleep con-

sisted of short naps. Bedsores appeared on the buttocks in the third

week, and an abscess in the occipital region discharged during the second

week.
The treatment consisted in reduction with counter-extension by sup-

porting the shoulders, extending the head at an angle of about 25 degrees,

turning the occiput to the left, and brow to the right, and then rotating the

head so as to bring the chin in line with the sternum, and the occiput with

the spine, and pressing the moving spinous processes into line, and fixing

the head in this position by placing solid supports under the head and
neck, and a bandage around the jaw, and another around the nape of the

neck, bringing them together at the crown of the head and extending
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over the top of the bed, and then making extension by weights. With
the head in this position there was no pain, but no sooner was an effort

made to bring the head nearer the horizontal by elevating the shoulders

or elevating the pillows, than there were pain and distress. The extensions

were removed at the end of the third week. During the fourth week he
was able to rotate and nod the head without pain.

Tonic doses of quinine, bromide of potassa, and whiskey were given as

required. No solid food could be .swallowed ; his nourishment consisted of

milk, soups, and raw eggs beaten up with milk and whiskey.

The battery was applied at the end of the fourth week, and the muscles

responded in all parts of the body.

Death took place August 25, thirty-five days after the accident.

Post-mortem examination, conducted by Dr. J. W. Blackburn, of Phila-

delphia, in the presence of Drs. Gross, Hay, J. Spangler, and myself,

twenty-four hours after death. Rigor mortis complete
;
hypostatic con-

gestion of the back; large and deep bedsores over glutei muscles ; brown
scab, about the size of a silver dollar, below and to the left of the occi-

put. An incision was made from the occiput to the spine of the fourth

dorsal vertebra, and the occipital bone to the left of the crest between the

inferior and superior ridge was denuded of periosteum. The entire cer-

vical spinal column was removed. Small ecchymosed spots on the poste-

rior and exterior walls of the oesophagus in the region of the sixth and
seventh cervical vertebras were noticed. The right transverse process of

the atlas was fractured, as well as the anterior arch on the right side close

to the lateral mass ; another fracture extended through the posterior

articular surfaces on the same side as shown in the accompanying drawing.

There was a bilateral dislocation of the sixth vertebra. The sixth cer-

vical was dislocated from the seventh, being thrown forward and slightly

to the right. The bodies of the sixth and seventh vertebras sustained no
injury or fracture, a small spicule of bone of the left articular processes of

seventh vertebra was broken off, and the right transverse process of the

seventh vertebra was entirely broken off. The extreme end of the fifth

spinous process was fractured. The separation of the sixth and seventh
vertebras took place through the intervertebral substance or cartilage, part

of it adhering to the articular surface of the sixth and seventh vertebras.
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The anterior common ligament was torn entirely. The posterior com-
mon ligament was torn a little on the left. On the left side the ligamenta

subfluva and capsular ligaments were entirely torn. On the right side these

ligaments were intact.

There was no effort of union of the broken bones or torn ligaments.

There was no appreciable injury to the spinal cord, but a microscopical

examination by Dr. Blackburn showed that the connective tissue of the

cord was torn, and the nerve tubules disarranged sufficiently to account
for the continued paralysis.

The snapping noise, when the parts were reduced, was no doubt caused

by the articular processes of the left side slipping over each other into

their place. After the reduction slight pressure was continued on the cord

by the posterior and superior ridge of the body of the seventh vertebra

and the inferior internal edge of the laminae of the sixth vertebra.

The post-mortem showed that this pressure could have been taken off

the cord by placing the head and shoulders on a level with the body in-

stead of elevating it. The pain caused by lowering the head or elevating

the shoulders was no doubt caused by the fractured spine of the fifth ver-

tebra.

In examining authorities on this subject I find bilateral dislocations of

the cervical vertebra extremely rare.

Gross says that " it is exceedingly uncommon, and fortunate that it is

so, since it is almost always fatal." And he relates a case, which occurred

in his own practice, of unilateral dislocation of the sixth and seventh ver-

tebrae, in which death occurred in forty hours. There was no fracture.

Hamilton, in his work on Fractures and Dislocations, says that bilateral

dislocations of the cervical vertebrae without fracture of the vertebrae are

extremely rare, but that they occur. That in complete bilateral disloca-

tions backwards or forwards, most cases died in forty-eight hours. That

in dislocations of the cervical vertebrae forwards the head is usually

depressed towards the sternum; in backward dislocation the head is

thrown backwards.

Of 45 cervical dislocations given by Malgaigne, there were 21 complete

forward luxations, and 4 backward ; of these, 3 were of the second verte-

bra on the third, 4 of the third, 10 of the fourth, 11 of the fifth, 15 of

the sixth, and 2 of the seventh.

In The American Journal of the Medical Sciences I find the following

cases : In the number for May, 1848, Salmant analyses 24 cases of dislo-

cations of cervical vertebrae. Of the complete dislocations, 4 were for-

wards, 2 backwards. Six on one side or the other : of these, 2 were of

the sixth, and 1 of the seventh vertebra.
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Article IX.

Prevention of Ophthalmia Neonatorum. By Henry J. Garrigues,

A.M., M.D., Obstetric Surgeon to the New York Maternity Hospital.

One of the greatest blessings which medical art of late has conferred

on mankind is the preventive treatment of the blennorrhoea of the eyes of

new-born children. In order to better appreciate the value of the dis-

covery, it may be useful to show by means of a few figures the fearful

ravages made by this disease.

In the year 1879, F. Daumas submitted the following statistics to the

Blind-Congress meeting in Paris. Of 56,391 eye-patients he had

treated, 1178 had become incurably blind. In 108 cases the blindness

was due to incurable diseases, in 1070 to curable diseases. Of these

patients 817, or 69 per cent., had become blind by the purulent conjuncti-

vitis of newborn children. 1 Horner states that an average of 33 per cent.,

minimum 20, maximum 79 per cent, of blind children brought to the

institutions for the blind in Germany and Austria, had lost their eye-

sight by ophthalmia neonatorum. 2

In Crede's clinic in Leipzig 10 per cent, of the children used to be-

come affected
;

3 in Olshausen's clinic in Halle, the average reached 12^

per cent. 4

How great the percentage used to be in our New York Maternity Hos-

pital, I am unable to state, but a general opinion of the great frequency

of this dangerous and troublesome disease may be formed by the expres-

sion used in a report by the house-surgeon, Dr. S. Pierson, that "it had

been no uncommon occurrence to have half a dozen of these cases on

hand" in a service which only averages 35 confinements a month. Even
if the disease does not end in blindness of one or both eyes, it is an ex-

ceedingly troublesome condition to have to deal with. A chief point in

the treatment being the constant cleansing of the eyes day and night, one

person is not equal to the task of nursing a single child.

The cure being so troublesome and uncertain, various ways have been

tried to prevent the disease. First, attention Avas paid to the mothers,

and they were treated with carbolized vaginal injections before the birth

of the child. This having only slightly diminished the number of

children who became affected, the treatment was directed against the

eyes themselves. Abegg5 washed them with plain water. Olshausen,

advised by A. Graefe, used a one per cent, solution of carbolic acid, and

reduced thereby his percentage of cases of ophthalmia neonatorum from

1 Haussmann : Die Bindehautinfection der Neugeborenen, Stuttgart, 1882, p. 149.

2 Crede in Archiv fiir Gyn'akologie, 1883, vol. xxi. p. 190.

3 Crede, 1. c. p. 192.

4 Olshausen in Centralblatt fiir Gyn'akologie, 1881, vol. v. p. 33.

5 Abegg, in Archiv fiir Gynak., 1881, vol. xvii. p. 503.
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12.5 to 6.0 per cent. ; but all other results have been left far behind by

those of Ci-ede*, who in the year 1880 introduced his treatment, which con-

sists in washing the outer surface of the eyelids with plain water, sepa-

rating them slightly and letting a single drop of a two per cent, solution

of nitrate of silver fall from a glass-rod on the cornea. No after-treat-

ment is used. Since Crede introduced this method in his clinic in 1880

until the end of March, 1883, he treated 1160 children in this way, and

only 4, i. e., little more than one-third per cent., were affected, 1 and of

these two or perhaps even three must be eliminated on account of par-

ticular circumstances, so that in reality the percentage becomes almost

none.

Since Crede made his first communication on this subject, his treat-

ment has been adopted with almost similar results in many other German
clinics. 2

I introduced this method on the 14th of October, 1882, in Maternity

Hospital, and kept it up till I went off duty at the end of March. After

that time it was discontinued, but during my next term, from the first of

October, 1883, till the 31st of March, 1884, I followed the same plan.

Thus I have tried the treatment almost for twelve months, during which

there were born 352 living children in the hospital. In one case which,

during the absence of the house-surgeon, was delivered by an assistant,

the application was neglected, and this child had a purulent conjunctivitis

with opacity of the cornea. Although it was transferred to the eye ward

in order to be under the treatment of specialists for diseases of the eye,

the case ended in complete loss of sight in both eyes. As a counterpart

to this, of the 351 children who were treated as prescribed not a single one

was affected.

This is so much more remarkable when we remember that our patients

come from the very lowest strata of the population, and that consequently

it may be safely presumed that a large proportion of them shelter in the

folds of their vagina Neisser's gonococcus, which, introduced into the

conjunctival sac, produces ophthalmia neonatorum.

In a few cases we have observed a slight serous discharge from the

conjunctiva. In the first of this kind that occurred, we applied com-

presses dipped in ice-water and washed the eyes with a saturated solution

of boracic acid. Later we did not use any treatment whatsoever, and the

slight irritation which evidently was due to the instillation disappeared in

the course of a couple of days. How little the eyes are affected by the

silver solution is best shown by cases in which through carelessness so

much of the solution was introduced that the eyes became surrounded by

black rings. This happens easily in the hurry of a delivery-room, if the

application is made with one of the common squirters which are used for

1 Arch. f. Gynak., xxi. p. 181.

2 Carl F. S. Crede : Die Verhiitung der Augenentziindung der Neugeborenen.

Berlin, 1884, pp. 12-18.
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counting drops. It is, therefore, better to use a small solid glass-rod,

which retains only a single drop when dipped into the bottle containing

the solution.

TTe make this application immediately after the cord has been severed,

which we do not do before the pulsation in it has ceased. During the

following ablution great care is taken that no foreign substance enters

the eyes.

In case anybody should think the treatment unnecessarily harsh, I would

yet state that Hecker, in Munich, used a one per cent, solution of nitrate

of silver and had almost as many cases of ophthalmia neonatorum as

before. 1 Crecle himself tried first a solution of borax (1 to 60) without

satisfactory result. His treatment* with the two per cent, silver solution

having almost banished the disease from the lying-in wards, and no bad

accidents having occurred in the thousands of cases in which it has heen

used, there seems to be good reason for adhering strictly to the method as

practised by its originator.

The results obtained in lying-in hospitals by this method are so strik-

ing that there cannot be any doubt about the advisability, nay, the duty of

adopting it in all such institutions, but it seems to me to be an open ques-

tion whether it likewise ought to become a universal routine treatment in

private practice. I have so far not used it under these circumstances.

In private practice the ophthalmia of the new-born children is a compara-

tively rare disease, and the physician might be blamed if it should happen

that the eyes became a little inflamed, as we have seen they do in some

cases. I deem it, therefore, wise at least to wait till the treatment and

its immense value have become more generally known in and outside of

the profession.

The only exception I would make from this rule, for the time being,

is when it is known that the mother or father of the child recently has

had a gonorrhoea. Here the danger for the child is so great that we

ought to protect it, which easily can be done under some plausible pre-

text. Even if the gonorrhoea in the father is of old date, it might be ad-

visable to have recourse to the preventive treatment, since Dr. Noeggerath 2

has shown how persistent this disease may be, even without giving rise

to any symptom which would call attention to it.

In concluding this statement of the splendid results I have obtained by

Credo's method of preventing ophthalmia neonatorum, I feel called upon

to thank Drs. S. Pierson, F. K. Priest, R. Waldo, H. Leipziger, D.

Pease, and A. Y. P. Garnett, Jr., the house-surgeons who carried it out,

and to whose faithfulness I do not doubt some children owe the preserva-

tion of their eyesight.

1 Crecle in Arch. f. Gynak., xxi. p. 193.

2 Noeggerath : Latent Gonorrhcea, in Trans. Am. Gynee, Soc. 1S76, vol. i« p. 2.6S

et seq.
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Article X.

A Case of Resection of the Pylorus for Carcinoma. By Randolph
Winslow, M. A., M.D, of Baltimore, Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Uni-

versity of Maryland ; Professor of Surgery in the Woman's Medical College,

Baltimore.

Mrs. H., aged 42, a German by birth, entered University Hospital

June 29, 1884. She is married, and is the mother of nine children, the

youngest being ten months of age. About one year ago she began to

suffer from gastric derangement, and during most of that time she has

vomited habitually about two hours after taking food. She has not suf-

fered any decided pain, but experiences great discomfort and a sensation

of fulness after eating. The spells of vomiting have increased in fre-

quency to such an extent that nothing is retained more than a short time,

when regurgitation of a sour liquid takes place, this fluid being dark-

grayish in color, but not containing any blood. A microscopic examina-
tion failed to reveal sarcinse, but it is doubtful if the examination was
performed with sufficient thoroughness to exclude this fungus. Her
appetite is good, but she fears to indulge it. Her bowels are very seldom

moved, and then to a very slight degree. The patient is cachectic, the

skin being of a dark color. She is extremely emaciated, and is very feeble,

but is still able to walk about the room a little, and to sit up part of the time

in an easy chair. The menses have not appeared since the birth of the last

child. The urine is not at all abnormal. Her mind is unclouded, and
her intelligence beyond the average. The heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and
genital organs appear healthy, the liver being a little lower than normal.

Physical examination of the abdomen revealed a greatly thinned and
sunken belly wall, through which the different viscera could be mapped
out with -great distinctness. A freely movable tumour, somewhat oval in

shape, and about three inches in length, and one-and-a-half inch in

vertical diameter, is felt just behind the umbilicus and to its right. This

can be moved in almost any direction, and is very hard and scarcely tender

upon pressure. No secondary deposits or enlarged glands can be felt

through the abdominal walls. A dilated viscus lies in connection with

and to the left of the tumour, which is supposed to be the stomach, and
this supposition is verified by introducing an oesophageal tube and filling

the stomach with water. The stomach thus distended can be seen almost

as plainly as if outside of the body. The greater curvature reaches almost

to the symphysis pubis ; the lesser curvature lies a little above the navel.

No fluid appears to pass the pylorus. The patient feels better after

having the stomach well washed out. She has been for months under the

treatment of excellent physicians, who have further sought the advice of

eminent counsel, and she knows nothing can be hoped for from medical

treatment, and recognizes that she is rapidly becoming exhausted. In her

own graphic words she is " dying every day," and she desires an operation.

After consultation with the surgical staff of the hospital, it was thought

proper to give her the benefit of an operation. Several days were allowed

to elapse, the patient being fed with nutritive enemata, and the stomach

kept as empty as possible. Upon several occasions the stomach was well

irrigated with salicylic acid solution 1-1000, and its contents thoroughly

evacuated. The pulse remained fairly good and but little accelerated.
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jSo stool bad occurred for two weeks, and the intestines seemed to be quite

empty of feculent matter.

The operation was appointed for Aug. 4th, the patient and her family

being informed of its gravity, she remarking: "I will certainly die with-

out an operation, and if I die from it I cannot help it." Previous to

operation the stomach was again thoroughly washed out with the salicylic

acid solution, and two ounces of whiskey administered per rectum. The
abdomen was washed and scrubbed with sublimate solution, 1-1000
chloroform was administered until the patient became anaesthetized, then

ether was substituted.

The operation was performed privately, with but few spectators, in a

small operating room. The incision began three inches above the umbilicus

and extended to the same distance below that point. The abdominal
parietes were very thin and devoid of fat. The tumour lay exposed by
this incision in the linea alba, and was found to be limited to the pylorus

and adjacent stomach wall, no adhesions to any of the neighbouring

viscera having occurred. The great omentum was thickened and* con-

tained a number of enlarged lymphatic glands, as did also the lesser

omentum; no metastases were seen. The large omentum was ligated with

about ten double ligatures, and divided between the ligatures. Some
bleeding vessels required single ligatures. The small omentum required

about half as many ligatures. Diseased lymphatic glands were enucleated.

As soon as the omenta were separated, the stomach was raised and a com-
press of gauze wrung out of hot sublimate solution was slipped under it,

and thus the abdominal cavity was protected to a great extent from the

entrance of blood.

The next step in the operation was the clamping of the stomach and
duodenum on each side of the tumour, to control hemorrhage and prevent

the escape of the contents of these cavities. This was etfected in the

manner recommended by Czerny, by means of glass rods covered with

rubber tubing, one piece being placed underneath and the other upon the

outside of the viscus, and the projecting ends tied together. The stomach
was divided from above downwards and toward the right with ordinary

surgical scissors. The duodenum was cut squarely across. The clamps
effectually prevented the intestinal contents from entering the abdominal
cavity. After removal of the tumour it was found necessary to cut away
still more of the posterior stomach wall on account of infiltration to a
greater extent than in front. The edges and exposed portions of the

stomach and duodenum were carefully cleansed with antiseptic sponges.

The openings of the two viscera were made to correspond, by closing the

upper portion of the wound in the stomach, having a sufficient space at the

greater curvature for insertion of the duodenum. This was effected by
uniting the edges with the ordinary interrupted suture, and then applying

a second row of Lembert sutures passing through only the serous and
muscular coats and inverting the peritoneal surfaces. About twenty-five

sutures were necessary for this purpose. About this time some bleeding

occurred from vessels in the omental margin of the duodenum, and per-

haps one or two ounces of blood were lost before the bleeding points could

be secured.

The duodenum was united to the stomach by first laying a few inter-

rupted stitches upon its posterior wall from within, and then uniting the

mucous membrane all around. A second row of Lembert sutures was
employed to unite the serous surfaces. At least thirty sutures were used
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in these procedures, and when completed the coaptation seemed to be very

complete. The greater curvature also required a fold to be made in its

length, owing to too great redundancy of tissue. After cleansing the

peritoneal cavity of the small quantity of blood which had entered it, the

abdominal incision was closed with deep and superficial sutures, and an
iodoform dressing applied.

The operation lasted about three hours, and long previous to its termi-

nation the pulse had become exceedingly feeble, but under hypodermic
stimulation and the application of external heat, it improved to such an
extent that the belief was entertained that she would rally from the shock.

She was placed in bed and warm blankets and hot bottles applied, and an
enema of hot milk and whiskey administered. She became conscious and
asked for food. In spite of hypodermic injections of whiskey the symptoms
of heart failure increased, and she died two hours after being put to bed.

The greatest care was exercised in thoroughly carrying out antiseptic

details during the operation. The sponges and silk had all been boiled

and kept in bichloride solution. Ordinary cambric sewing needles were

used for uniting the visceral incisions. The lumen of the pylorus was

occupied by projecting growths which effectually prevented the passage of

the stomach contents, but by the exercise of some force the little finger could

be passed entirely through. The microscopic examination of the neoplasm

has not yet been made.

No autopsy was obtained.

Article XL
A Contribution to the Clinical Study or Eotheln or German
Measles. By W. A. Edwards, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator of Clinical

Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania.

It appears to be a somewhat general opinion that Eotheln, or, as it is

not infrequently called, German measles, is a disease of such minor import-

ance as to be unworthy of scientific research. A number of the standard text-

books devote but meagre space to its description, and dismiss it in very

few words. A somewhat extended experience has convinced me that in

Eotheln we have a disease the careful study and analysis of which will

amply repay one for the thought and time expended in the work. A disease,

the victims of which succumb as early as the fourth day, cannot but be

of sufficient importance to demand our attention and the best efforts of our

armamentarium. Who among us does not watch carefully the scarlatinous

case for any outward symptom referable to the genito-urinary tract? and

who, again, looks with disdain upon the respiratory symptoms or compli-

cations of measles ? In Eotheln we have a disease which should doubly

claim our attention, as cases are often met with presenting symptoms or
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complications analogous to those of measles or scarlatina ; or again they

may combine the two, as, for example, presenting kidney symptoms together

with the mucous-membrane involvement seen in measles, this combination

in one of our cases proving fatal.

During the spring and winter of 1881-82 some hundred odd cases of

Rotheln were admitted to the Philadelphia Hospital ; since then I have

attended forty more ; sixteen cases were observed and noted by my friend,

Dr. G. E. de Schweinitz, who has kindly given me his notes. In all, a

total of about one hundred and sixty-six cases is the groundwork upon

which I base my conclusions.

That the cases were Rotheln is further attested by Drs. Van Harlingen,

John M. Keating, and Walker, who saw many of them in consultation.

Etiology.—This disease was described during the last century by

German physicians as " Rubeola ;" it was then a new disease, unlike any

recognized fever. Somewhat earlier French and English writers were

describing " Roseola," a disease new to them. To Orlow, in 1758, we are

indebted for the best earliest description of the disease. As late as 1822 1

and 1835 2 papers were written which much confounded the proper classi-

fication and recognition of the disease.

The former paper advocated the identity of Rotheln and scarlatina,

teaching that the former was a protection against the latter, and that both

only appeared in combination. The latter advanced the statement that

Rotheln did not exist, and that it was scarlatina.

Heim regards it as an anomalous scarlatina, more dangerous than that

disease itself.

Others declare it measles, and attribute its peculiarities to a " certain

individuality ;" these are the writers who describe a "Rubeola morbillosas

et scarlatinosa?." When we come to Hildebrand and Schonlein, we find

them discussing an hermaphrodite form of measles and scarlatina; so one

could go on multiplying to a great extent, only showing in the end the

chaotic state of the writings on the subject.

A vast amount of the confusion which has arisen in the recognition and

classification of this disease is due, as Thomas says, to a too minute and

restricted consideration of the conditions of the skin, which, to my mind,

is responsible for the various opinions that prevail in regard to the nature

of the disease.

When we reflect that formerly variola, scarlatina, and morbilli were

regarded as identical, one can readily see that it is but too easy to fall into

the error of " hybrids ;" the complete differentiation of these three diseases

has been the work of centuries.

W. B. Cheadle, in a paper read before the International Medical Con-

gress, at the seventh session, held in London, in 1881 (vol. iv. p. 4), says

1 Goden. 2 Jahn : Ziemssen's Encycl., vol. ii. p. 129.
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most distinctly that Rotheln is a specific, contagious exanthem, distinct

from either measles or scarlatina.

Its specific cause we are as yet unable to isolate, just as no one has as

yet demonstrated, beyond peradventure, the cause of any of the eruptive

fevers. Microscopic examination of the blood of many of these patients,

made by Dr. H. F. Formad and myself, proved the presence of micrococci

in the blood, liquor sanguinis and white corpuscles, though to a less extent

than in the blood of the children suffering from malignant measles. We were

unable to trace such direct relation of the micrococci to the etiology and

prognosis of the disease as we have shown in the cases of malignant

measles. 1

The disease is more prone to be epidemic than its congeners, and its con-

tagiousness seems to depend greatly upon the exposure and amount of the

contagium absorbed, let it be what you will, which appears to come off in

the cutaneous exhalations and the breath, and to be conveyed by fomites,

clothing, etc. ; as many of our cases could be distinctly traced to infected

ships, particularly the "bunks" of the steerage passengers, an environ-

ment which would also present heat and moisture, potent factors in its

production, as, for example, in the Island of Malta, after the rainy season,

the disease prevails to its greatest extent.

Age does not appear to offer any immunity ; children (Emmighaus, 5-10

years
;

Smith, 6 years), however, are more frequently attacked than

adults, although the latter are by no means exempt, as we witnessed

several severe and prostrating attacks in women from twenty to thirty

years of age. Seitz reports a case in a woman aged seventy-three. 2

Sex. More adult females were attacked than males, but this, I think, is

accounted for by the fact that they are much more exposed than the male

members of the family.

E. H. Sholl3 has seen it transmitted from a pregnant mother (7 months)

to her unborn child, and developed a few days after the birth of the child.

It further partakes of the characteristics of its class in the fact that

one attack offers some protection from future invasion, and it does not

protect from the other fevers, notably scarlatina and measles, as many of

our patients had had these diseases. Some, in fact, were just recovering

from them when prostrated by Rotheln.

This has been the experience of several writers. Dr. G. B. Harrison*

had a case of Rotheln in a patient who had had scarlatina in 1856 and

measles in 1861. Dr. C. M. Jones5 has seen cases preceded or followed

1 John M. Keating'. The presence of the micrococcus in the blood of malignant

measles; its importance in treatment.

—

Trans. Col. Phys. of Phila., June 7, 1882.

2 Ziemssen's Encyclopaedia.

3 Tr. Med. Assoc. Alabama, 1881, xxxiv. p. 528.

4 Virg. Med. Month., 1882-3, ix. 261-261.

5 Boston Med. and Surg. Journ., 1881, cv. 607.
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by either scarlatina or measles, and a case is reported in which Rotheln

occurred coincidently with vaccinia. 1 Most of J. B. Robinson's2 cases had

had scarlatina or measles ; three adults were attacked ; all had had measles,

and one scarlatina.

Most of the one hundred cases reported by Dr. R. C. Park3 had had

measles. B. H. Riggs's4 cases had previously suffered from measles or

scarlatina. Out of sixty-three cases reported by Clement Dukes,5 thirty-

nine had had measles, one had Rotheln, and measles three weeks after-

ward, another measles twenty-two days later.

A most interesting case, as bearing on the point at issue, is that reported

by Henry Tompkins,6 in which a girl, set. 19, was attacked by Rotheln,

lasting five days ; three days after recovery she was attacked by scarlatina,

as she had been sent to the hospital as a scarlatinous case and there ex-

posed to it.

W. G. Burnie7 states that Rotheln never communicates either scarlet

fever or measles to anybody else, although practically no isolation is

practised
;
certainly, if it were a hybrid, it must communicate one or other

of its component diseases or protect against them. Again, quite a num-

ber of Dr. Suttleworth's8 cases (27) subsequently contracted either scar-

latina or measles. H. C. Brenchly's9 case had genuine ( ?) scarlet fever

while convalescing from Rotheln.

That the differential diagnosis of measles, scarlatina, and Rotheln is

often difficult indeed, I admit, but certainly that can be no excuse for not

giving'this disease the separate place and classification that it merits in

our nosology, notwithstanding the fact that the nomenclature of diseases

issued by the Royal College of Physicians makes no mention of it. Its

diagnosis is the more important, as mistakes, that jeopardize the life of the

patient, are by no means uncommon ; for example, Dr. Tompkins's case

(ibid.) ; and Dr. Homan, 10 of St. Louis, has cognizance of a case which was

sent to the smallpox hospital.

On looking over the text-books and standard medical works, one is

struck with the meagre and insufficient account of Rotheln, a disease

which undoubtedly can and does produce death, and appears to be gaining

in strength and potency, as its materies morbi finds more soil for its multi-

plication and propagation.

Stage of Incubation This is, of course, the most difficult to decide

positively, as symptoms were entirely absent during this time. As near as

we could ascertain the duration of this stage was about ten days ; at all

1 Med. Times and Gaz., 1880, ii. p. 459. 2 Canada Journ. Med. Sc., 1882, p. Ill-

3 Chic. Med. Journ. and Examiner, 1881, xliii. p. 130.
4 Virg. Med. Month., 1879, vi. p. 589. 5 Lancet, 1881, ii. 713-15.
6 Brit. Med. Journ., 1880, i. p. 808. » Ibid., p. 818.

8 Brit. Med. Journ., July 10, 1880, p. 49. » Lancet, Nov. 18, 1870.
10 ' St. Louis Cour. Med., 1881, vi. p. 21.
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events, between ten and twelve. The shortest period recorded was six

days, and the longest twenty-one. The dates of this period are about in

accordance with the observations of James Robinson 1 (6-7 days) ; Duck-

worth2
(16); L. A. Claussen3 (17-20); E. W. Earle4 (17-21); Dr.

Jacobi5 (14-21); E. H. Sholl6 (5-21); W. B. Cheadle7 (11-12); Dr.

James Pollock8 (6-16) ; Dr. Johann Steiner9 (10-14).

Stage of Invasion ; Symptoms.—All the cases presented abnormal tem-

perature charts ; about 30 per cent, did not reach above 100° in this stage;

the others varied from this point to 103° F. Chilliness, languor, faint-

ness, headache more or less severe, pain in the back and limbs, coryza,

red and watery eyes, sore throat, cough, and a hoarse, husky voice are

the most frequent notes of this stage.

The following additional symptoms were noted in about 15 per cent, of

the cases : nausea and vomiting, delirium and convulsions, and epistaxis

in three cases. Two cases of hemorrhage from the eyes and ears are re-

corded by J. Ford Prioleau. 10

The average duration of this stage, in our cases, was three days, when

the eruption appeared, the general symptoms in the mean while increasing

in severity. This date is not in accordance with the observations of Wm.
Henry Day 11 and Johann Steiner, the former placing its duration as but

twenty-four hours, and the latter a few hours to two days.

It is the experience of John Binns,]2 James Copland, 13 W. D. Hem-
ming,14 and James Robinson that the duration of this stage is from two

to seven days, the former advancing the longer period, the latter the

shorter, the others intermediate.

Eruptive Stage; Symptoms After the above-noted symptoms had

lasted about three days, an eruption appeared, generally first in the face,

and rapidly extending over the whole body: the existing symptoms were

greatly aggravated, in fact beyond what the temperature and pulse would

seem to indicate. Occasionally a prodromal rash was noted to precede the

specific eruption, more marked in the buccal cavity. 15

C. J. Collingworth16 has four times seen a severe attack of urticaria

1 Med. Times and Gaz., 1880, i. p. 459.

2 Lancet, March 13, 1880. 3 Chic. Med. Rev., 1881, iii. p. 228.

* St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journ., 1881, xli. p. 392.

5 Am. Med. Ass. 6 Ibid. » ibid.

8 Lancet, May 12, 1877, p. 681.

9 Comp. Children's Dis., trans, by Lawson Tait, London, 1874, p. 340.

10 Second Annual Report, State Board of Health, S. C, 1881, p. 227.

" Dis. of Children, Lond., 1881, p. 98.

12 The Prin. of Med., including Dis. of Women and Child., Lond., 1838, p. 739, 9th

edition.

13 Dictionary of Prac. Med., vol. iii., part i., p. 655, 1858.

" Edin. Med. Journ., 1880, xxvi. p. 52.

is J. P. Kingsley, St. Louis Cour. Med., 1881, vi. p. 21. E. W. Earle, Ibid.

16 Brit. Med. J., Dec. 22, 1883.
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precede, for a few hours, the development of the characteristic rash of

Rotheln. Erythema preceded the exanthem in four of our cases.

Rapid extension of the eruption progressively downwards, about in the

following order, was most frequently noted : face, neck, chest, arms, back,

groin, and lower extremities. The rash was multiform in character, more

or less confluent, occasionally ill-defined ; in colour, rosy or pale red. A few

cases of the brightest scarlet and some purplish tints were observed. Pat-

terson, of Leith, compares the appearance of the patch in color to that " pro-

duced by a writing-quill dipped in red ink, and having its point placed on

moist white paper." 1 The rash was punctated, small macules were noted;

over the non-vascular parts the rash was elevated, producing a rough

skin easily detected by the touch. The patches were very irregular in

outline, shape, and size, the last factor being the most irregular. The

centre of each patch was much higher in colour than any other part.

Much hyperemia of the intervening skin was present in many cases

;

itching was then a more marked symptom.

Dunlop2 says that he has seen petechia?, as has also J. L. Erskine, 8 in

the uvula and soft palate. In rare instances the eruption goes on to the

formation, upon hyperaemic spots, of a varying number of vesicles resem-

bling miliaria.

Reed4 records a case in which the eruption alone appeared upon the

tonsils and velum palati, but no rash whatever on any external part of

the body.

According to Thomas, the eruption is due to a capillary hyperemia of

the papillary body of the uppermost layers of the corium. The eruption

was generally discrete ; had little tendency to become confluent ; when it

did occur, it was most marked on the face or extremities.

Superadded to the previously existing symptoms the eruptive stage

presented rise in temperature of from 1 to 3 degrees
;
103°, 104° are re-

corded in the notes, the temperature being in proportion to the extent

and severity of the eruption. Many of the little patients complained of a

sense of constriction of the chest. Sore throat was always present, with

enlargement of the tonsils, in some cases to a great extent. Hemming
always observed sore throat as a distinctive symptom. This is also noted by

Paterson, Dunlop, Murchison, Aitken, Liveing, Copland, and Balfour.

Pharyngitis and dysphagia were also present.

Enlargement and induration of the cervical, post-cervical, and post-

auricular glands were now present. Occasionally only one or two glands

would be affected ; in other cases the entire chain.

The cough was generally increased in severity and frequency, and

became mere laryngeal.

1 Edin. M.and S. J., April. 1841, p. 381.

2 Thomas (Ziemssen).
4 Phila. Med. Times, Nov. 17, 1883. p. 129.

3 Lancet, Sept. 18, 1880.
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In quite a fair proportion of cases vomiting occurred as the eruption

was approaching its maximum ; in five cases it was almost uncontrollable.

Pulse The pulse-respiration ratio was in all the cases maintained, it

falling with the temperature, and that with the disappearance of the rash.

Pulses of 120, 130, 140, 150 were recorded. Several cases presented

well-marked symptoms of heart failure, but were successfully treated by

general and cardiac tonics.

Tongue Coated as the scarlatinous tongue, but never exfoliated as the

tongue does in that disease.

The " strawberry" tongue was never met with
;
dry brown tongue appears

in the notes of the more severe cases. Cleaning in patches was the most

usual method of return to the normal appearance.

Urine—This secretion was such as is found in all similar states, "fe-

brile urine." Slight albuminuria was present in about 30 per cent, of the

cases. Nine cases presented well-marked albuminous urine .(one-fifteenth

bulk) with dropsy. No tube-casts, however, could be detected. Reed

(ibid.) says that one of his colleagues reports a case followed by slight albu-

minuria and dropsy. Kingsley, Duckworth, and Harrison have treated

cases in which albumen was present in notable quantities. Aitken and

Roberts1 are of the opinion that albumen may be present, the latter adding

that in rare instances acute renal disease with dropsy sets in.

Duration and Termination of the Eruption The average duration

was five days ; the shortest was scarcely two days ; and the longest of all

the cases was fifteen.

The eruption in all the cases was followed by desquamation of furfura-

ceous scales. In quite a number of the cases the desquamation was well

marked, in others only on particular parts of the body, in these instances

especially about the nose. A delicate brownish-yellow pigmentation was

not infrequently observed after the eruption had subsided ; this colouring

did not appear to bear any relation to the colour of the eruption or its severity.

The buccal cavity also partook of the general desquamation ; it was here best

marked in the throat proper. The peeling was by furfuraceous scales, and

always commenced in the centre of an eruptive patch, then extending to the

circumference. The larger scales were those from the hands and feet.

Scholl has noted the desquamation protracted to the fortieth or fiftieth

day. In our cases the duration of this process was very indefinite ; in no

instance, however, have I seen it last over twenty days, rarely that long.

Complications The respiratory apparatus was by far the most frequent

seat of complication. Pneumonia or bronchitis occurred more frequently

than any other disease
;
pleurisy was met once

; gastro-intestinal irrita-

tion in about forty per cent. Ten cases of enteritis are recorded, two of

entero-colitis, and one of tubercular meningitis. Stomatitis arose in four

i 3d Amer., from 4th Lond. edit., 1880, p. 175.
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cases, as did rheumatism in two. Thrush was present in thirty cases.

Dr. Smith is of the opinion that diphtheria is liable to follow Rothein.

Miliaria, urticaria, and pemphigus are also occasionally met with. C. O.

Curtman1 was obliged to combat abscesses in various parts of the body ;

he sometimes met nephritic trouble.

Theirfelder2 observes febrile oedema of the face, and Emmighaus a

similar disturbance in the legs. Mettenheimer3 a naso-pharyngeal

catarrh, permanent swelling of the tonsils, and inflammation of the gums.

R. A. Alexander4 has met five cases of facial erysipelas as a complica-

tion, occurring within a week after the disappearance of the rash ; he also

noted that tr. ferri chlor. was badly tolerated in all the cases.

Dr. de Schwenitz notes two cases of phlyctenular keratitis, and one in

which several cicatrices in the popliteal space broke down and ulcerated.

Fifty per cent, of R. Park's5 cases presented marked adenopathy in the

cervical region and under the tongue.

Relapse occurred in one case on the fourth day, in another on the

twentieth.

Prognosis and Mortality.—The prognosis should be guarded; as

Aitken says, "should be as guarded as scarlatina itself," as it is "often

an extremely fatal disorder." As a general rule, however, it is a mild

disease.

One of our cases died apparently from an overwhelming dose of the

poison ; the post-mortem did not reveal sufficient lesions to cause death.

The lungs were much congested ; bronchi hyperaamic and injected, covered

with a copious mucous secretion.

Two succumbed to pneumonia, one to pneumonia and enteritis, two to

entero-colitis, and one to tubercular meningitis. I may add that the cause

of death in all our cases was verified on the post-mortem table.

It is Copland's experience that death may occur from affections of the

respiratory passages, lungs, glands (?), digestive organs, urinary organs,

or by dropsy and anasarca. In the practice of Dr. McFarlan6 one case

terminated fatally after an illness of four days ; two other fatal cases oc-

curred during the epidemic, one an adult.

R. A. Alexander lost one of his cases suddenly on the eighth day.

During the eruptive stage death may occur from suffocation due to great

mucous secretion in the throat, or from convulsions or subsequent coma. 7

Diagnosis—The eruption appearing on the third day first in the face,

its rapid extension, its gradual shading off into the surrounding skin, its

elevation, more particularly in the centre of the patch which is also the

1 St. Louis Cour. Med., 1880, iii. 531.

2 Greifsw. med. Beitr. Bd. ii. Ber. S. 14, 1864.

3 Journ. f. Kind., Bd. 53, S. 273, 1869.

4 Can. Journ. Med. Sci., 1882, p. 297. .
5 Ibid.

6 Can. Journ. Med. Sci., 1882, p. 205. * Hemming.
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brightest colour, together with the fact that desquamation first shows

itself there, are all points which, as far as the eruption is concerned,

render the diagnosis plain
;
furthermore, the rash almost at once occupied

the whole body, and never presented a crescentic outline. The extreme

drowsiness during the eruptive stage is a symptom upon which Cheadle lays

some stress.

It is Dr. J. M. Keating's1 experience that, however severe the attack

may be, or how diffused the eruption, the contour of the face is never

lost, and that by looking properly you can always see the zygomatic

arch
;

this, he observes, is always obliterated in cases of either measles or

scarlatina that are severe in character. Sore throat was always present

;

in scarlatina it is directly in proportion to the type and severity of the

disease. The more laryngeal character of the cough in Rotheln is worthy

of note. The pulse remains low, that is, much lower than a case of like

severity of either measles or scarlatina ; this is also Scholl's experience

with a number of cases.

The fact that Rotheln propagates itself, and never gives rise to either

measles or scarlatina, and, moreover, does not protect from these diseases,

is a further diagnostic point that should claim our attention.

Treatment—Rotheln is so distinctly epidemic and contagious that our

first care was isolation, preferably in a large room, with temperature of

about 60°-65° F.; in quite a number of the cases steam from a boiling

kettle was admitted to the room. Particular attention was directed

to the prevention of draughts or any possible sudden chilling of the cuta-

neous circulation, until the disease had run its course and all danger of

complications had passed.

The diet was carefully graded to each case ; those for whom a liquid diet

was ordered received the following: Breakfast, milk Oss, bread Jij,

butter. Dinner, milk Oss, rice or other milk pudding. Tea, milk Oss,

bread ^ij, butter. The more liberal diet consisted of an increase of the

morning's milk, with an additional half ounce of bread; for dinner, roast,

boiled, or minced mutton or beef, 2
-J

ozs., bread ^j, milk pudding; tea,

bread ^ijss, butter, milk f3iv. Mild aperient mixtures were ordered for

the bowels as indicated.

For the troublesome cough, the following: mixture was administered:

—

O 7 O

R. Ammonia muriat. gj.

Vin. ipecac, f^ij.

Tr. opii camph. f^ijss.

Syr. senegae fgvi.

Aquse q. s. ad f ^iv.

M. Teaspoonful every 2 hours.

The oppression and sense of tightness about the chest, of which many

of our patients complained, were treated by the application of hot poultices

1 Personal communication.
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• or fomentations ; the more severe cases were painted with a mixture of

equal parts of chloroform and tincture of iodine.

In but few cases did hyperpyrexia demand treatment ; when necessary,

the patient was carefully sponged. Signs of suffocation were always

checkmated by warm mustard baths, and occasionally by cold douching.

The laryngeal affection was treated by constant application of heat and

moisture externally over the larynx ; in these cases steam inhalations

were kept up continuously.

Many of the cases required in addition a general stimulant treatment

by digitalis, carbonate of ammonia, ether, wine or brandy, and liberal

liquid nourishment frequently administered. I would strongly recommend

the use of an oleaginous preparation to the skin during the stages of erup-

tion and desquamation ; in the former stage for the comfort of the patient,

allaying itching and aiding in the reduction of the temperature ; in the

latter, to prevent contagion, as all of our cases underwent desquamation,

and it is in all probability by those fine scales that the contagion is carried.

We used either pure olive oil, Stone's cod-liver oil, which is very fluid, or

the oleate of Bismuth, prepared either by L. Wolff & Co., or W. H.

Schieffelin & Co.

Complications were treated as they arose
;
during convalescence much

care was exercised to guard against colds. The patients were not in-

frequently placed upon general tonics, quinine, iron, and cod-liver oil,

with cold bathing, preferably with salt water. They were directed to wear

warm clothing, with flannel next to the skin.

The following is a list of papers on Rotheln, not especially mentioned

in the text, which have been consulted in the preparation of this article.

W. Smith : Rubeola
;
epidemic roseola; Rotheln, so called German measles,

Lancet, 1883, i. 994, 1036. Cases of Rotheln, Abstr. M. & S. Cases, Gen.
Hosp. Sick Children, 1882, Pendlebury, Manchester, 1883, ii. 103, 109. E. A.
Cobleigh : Rubeola and its treatment, Atlanta Med. and Surg. JL, 1879-80, xvii.

257-265. C. C. Yemans : Rubeola, Mich. Med. News, Detroit, 1880, in. 9.

D. Duckworth : A case of Rotheln, Lancet, 1880, i. 395. R. T. Henderson :

Rotheln, German measles, St. Louis Courier of Med., 1880, p. 534, W. R.
Gowers, a Note on an Outbreak of Rubeola (Rotheln), Lancet, 1880, ii. 169.

T. J/. Rooke: The diagnosis of Rotheln, British Med. Journal, 1880, ii. 126.

C. W. Kollock : A severe type of Rotheln, North Carolina Med. Journal, July,

1882, p. 5. Louis A. Duhring : Observations upon Rotheln, Phila. Med. Times,
vol. xi. No. 348, p. 395. D. D. Donovan : Notes on Rotheln, Dublin Journal
of Med. Science, 1880, 3 s. lxx. 447. C. T Reher : Mongrel or hybrid fevers,

Am. Practitioner, 1881, xxiii. 72. D. Smith; Rotheln as an "epidemic in

West Tennessee, Miss. Valley Med. Monthly, 1881, i. 168. E. R. Stone:
Rotheln or German measles, M*ed. and Surg. Reporter, 1881, xliw 482. F. C.

Curtis: Rotheln, Med. Annals, Albany, 1881, ii. 78-82. G. N. Monette :

Rubeola, Indiana Med. Reporter, 1881, ii. 200. W. Brodie : German measles,
Mich. Med. News, Detroit, 1881, iv. 200. C. H. Dixon : Rotheln, or scarlatina,

St. Louis Courier of Med., 1881, vi. 39. Hardaicaij and P. G.Robinson:
Rotheln, St. Louis Courier of Med., 1881, vi. 83. H. Hartshorne: Hybrid of
measles and scarlet fever, Med. and Surg. Reporter, 1881, xlv. 81. A. B.
Loving: Rotheln, Southern Med. Record", Atlanta, 1881, xi. 251. J. W.
Byers: Rotheln, its symptoms and nosological position, British Med. Journal,
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1881, ii. 76. W. Squire : On rubeola, rubeola sine catarrho ; Eotheln or German
measles, Archives of Dermatology, 1882, viii. 221. Murchison : Clin. Lecture
on Eotheln, Lancet, vol. ii. 595," 1870. W. Perrin Brown: The diagnosis of
Eotheln, British Med. Journal, 1880, ii. p. 49. Tilbury Fox: Skin diseases,
3d edit. p. 93. James T. Hibbard: Eotheln or German measles, Cin. Lancet
and Observer, 1874, Dec. Hennig : Case of fever preceding the eruption of
Eotheln, Archives of Dermatology, 1875-76, ii. p. 62 H. Etheridge : Di-
agnostic syllabus of Eotheln, scarlet fever, and measles, Chicago Med. Journal and
Exam., vol. xxxii. No. 4, p. 312. S. J. Radcliffe : Memoranda of a case of
rubeola immediately following scarlatina, Phila. Med. Times, 1879, ix. 597.

1210 Spkuce Street, Philadelphia.

Article XII.

On Calculus Impacted in the Ureter, and the Feasibility of
Removing it by Surgical Operation. By Henry Morris, A.M.,

F.E.C.S., Surgeon to and Lecturer on Surgery at Middlesex Hospital, London.

A calculus, when of small size, or when the ureter has been pre-

viously dilated by a larger calculus, may pass down the ureter, and be

expelled from the bladder without exciting any symptoms whatever. Or

during its passage, which may occupy a variable time from a few hours

to several days, a calculus may excite symptoms more or less severe, and

varying from slight pain and nausea to fatal collapse ; but complete relief

will follow the escape of the calculus into the bladder. Or, thirdly, the

calculus may become impacted in the ureter, and excite symptoms which

depend for their severity and character, somewhat, on its size and con-

figuration. And, finally, it may lead to dilatation, ulceration, gangrene,

or rupture of the ureter ; or to the total destruction of the corresponding

kidney.

.The question then arises, can anything be done to prevent these serious

consequences of impacted calculus ; in other words, can the calculus be

extracted from the ureter ? The answer to this question must depend

upon another, namely, " In what part of the ureter is the calculus most

likely to be impacted ?" A reference to museum specimens and recorded

cases shows that the upper end of the ureter, i. e., within three-fourths of

an inch or an inch of the renal pelvis, and the lower end within three-

fourths of an inch of the vesical orifice, are the two most common situa-

tions ; but that occasionally, though much more rarely, a calculus may be

impacted in some intermediate part of the ureter.

In the whole number of volumes (34) of the Transactions of the Patho-

logical Society of London, there are only eight cases recorded of impacted

ureteral calculus. In four of them one or more calculi were lodged at the

lower end of one ureter, and one or more calculi were found also in the
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opposite kidney. In three others the calculus was impacted at the upper

end. In the other case the lower opening of the right ureter was

entirely obliterated, and three calculi were lodged in compartments of the

ureter, formed one above the other by constricting bands on its inner

wall ; the largest of the calculi occupied the upper third of the tube, and

was about three inches long and three-fourths of an inch in diameter.

(Path. Trans., vol. iii. p. 117.)

Thus in one case only out of eight was the stone retained elsewhere in

the ureter than at the upper or lower end. Other cases may be referred

to, however, in which calculi or calculous material occupied the middle

part of the ureter. Brodie refers to a case in which the ureter was found

distended with a mass of phosphate of lime in the form of a thick white

paste, and similar material was found in the bladder ; " it had been gene-

rated in large quantity in a diseased kidney." In the museum of* St.

George's Hospital is a specimen of a ureter stuffed with calculous sub-

stance of a brownish colour. Agnew, speaking of the causes of quick

relapses of vesical calculus after lithotomy, refers to a case of a ureter

packed with calculi. He says (Siwgery, vol. ii. p. 684) :

—

" I once cut a child for stone, extracting a calculus the size of a pigeon's egg.

Symptoms indicative of the presence of a second concretion reappeared after the

lapse of three months. I again operated, removing a second stone quite as large

as the first. The little patient recovered from the operation, but died six months
later from disease of the kidneys. The autopsy explained the apparent relapse,

as the left ureter was enormously dilated, and packed with calculi of considerable

size. It was from this source that the two calculi which had been formerly

removed had come."

But, after making all due allowances for cases such as these, it may be

safely inferred that if a calculus, having once left the pelvis of the kidney,

passes the upper inch of the ureter, it will either reach the cavity of the

bladder, or becomes impacted in the lower end of the ureter immediately

above the vesical orifice.

As regards the question of surgical operation in cases in which the im-

paction is at the upper end, there is no doubt that in some of them the

calculus could be removed by nephrolithotomy (or pyelo-lithotomy) ; and

in others in which the kidney has become converted into an abscess-

cavity, by extraction of the calculus through an incision into the renal

abscess. In several instances calculi have been removed from the dilated

renal pelvis and upper end of the ureter, when nephrotomy has been

performed for disorganized kidney. Owing to the cylindrical form of the

pelvis of the kidney, and the fact of its joining the ureter opposite the

lower end of the kidney, there is no great difficulty in detecting the

presence of a calculus at this point of the ureter ; and there is good reason

tp believe that with the more frequent resort to digital exploration of the

kidney through a lumbar incision, calculi impacted at the upper end of

the ureter, will not unfrequently be detected, and extracted through the loin.
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Calculi impacted in intermediate parts of the ureter are practically

beyond the reach of the surgeon.

But can anything be hoped for in the way of surgical relief when the

calculus is at the lower end of the ureter? I think there may; and I

have been led to this opinion by the following case :

—

In April, 1884, I was asked by Dr. Eeckitt, of Wainfleet, to see a

lady, 55 years of age, who was supposed to be suffering from renal cal-

culus and some bladder trouble besides. She had felt more or less pain

in her left side since a strain two and one-quarter years before, and for

the last six months she had been obliged to keep her bed, and had had
frequent attacks of renal colic. For the last two months she had passed

only a scanty quantity of urine, and mixed with the urine were fibrinous

coagula, crystals of oxalate of lime, and blood ; there had been fixed pain

in the left lumbar region and thigh, and pain and irritability of her blad-

der, which had been examined under an anaesthetic, but with a negative

result. She knew that in all probability there was a stone in the left

kidney, and she had heard or read that impacted renal calculi have been

sometimes- suddenly displaced by a good shaking, and afterwards voided

to the complete relief of the patient. She, therefore, resolved on travel-

ling by rail from her house in Lincolnshire to London, a distance of 130
miles, and then, if no relief followed, to proceed from London to Torquay.

As she had not had her clothes on since five or six months before,

and as she was so weak that she could not sit upright on her bed, even for

a few seconds together, the great risks of the journey were forcibly pointed

out to her, but to no purpose. She arrived at King's Cross Hotel in a

highly exhausted state, and was at once put to bed, from which she was
not again to depart. Less than a pint of urine had been passed during

the two preceding days, none was voided on the journey, and barely three

ounces altogether were excreted between her arrival on April 1, and her

death on April 6.

Besides the utter prostration of mind and body, and the almost com-
plete anuria, the chief symptoms were now nausea and frequent vomiting,

pain and great tenderness in the left half of the abdomen, and more
especially in the left loin and hypogastrium. The abdominal walls were
fat and flabby, and though a sense of fulness and increased resistance was
felt on palpation in the left renal region, no tumour could be made out

in the flank, or in the front of the abdomen. About an ounce of urine

was drawn off on the second day after arrival (none having been passed

since she had left her home), and was found to contain blood corpuscles

and two or three hard minute fragments of calculus, probably oxalate of

lime.

A digital examination of the bladder was now made, Mr. Fardon giv-

ing an anaesthetic ; but nothing abnormal was detected except a hard sub-

stance beneath the mucous membrane immediately above the orifice of the

left ureter. This substance was of the size of half a date-stone, and could

be easily outlined and fixed between the index finger of one hand in the

vagina and that of the other in the bladder. I had been made to promise

merely to examine the bladder, and I was therefore not equipped with the

requisite instruments whereby to extract the substance I could so well

feel, and which I was convinced from its situation and hardness was a

stone impacted in the lower end of the left ureter, where that tube passes

between the coats of the bladder. With my finger-nail, however, I scraped
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through the mucous membrane and other tissue separating the calculus

from the cavity of the bladder, and most distinctly demonstrated to those

with me the presence of a rough, hard body, by the audible sound I

produced by scratching its surface. 1 also tried to dislodge the calculus

with my finger-nail and drag it into the bladder, but it was too firmly

fixed to permit of it. With a small curette or scoop the extraction of this

calculus would have been very easily effected at the time, but the condi-

tion of the patient did not allow of my making a subsequent attempt, for

she died within three days, worn out by prolonged and incessant pain,

complete anorexia, frequent vomiting, and almost complete anuria. That
the calculus had been impacted here for several weeks there is good rea-

son to believe ; and had its presence been detected before the patient had
become so extremely ill, its removal might have been followed by great

relief, if not by complete recovery.

I know of no other case in which impacted calculus has been detected in

this situation, and in this manner during life. There may be such on record,

or in the unpublished experience of living surgeons ; but if there are not, it

is most likely owing to the fact that the bladder has not been digitally

examined in cases of renal calculus, whether associated or not with blad-

der symptoms. Dr. Rawdon, of Liverpool, has, however, reported an

interesting case in which a calculus impacted in the lower end of the

ureter was detected with the finger in the rectum during life ; and its

presence there was verified after death.

The patient was a boy aged six years, who was submitted to lateral lithotomy,

and three pieces of broken-down phosphatic deposit were removed with a scoop.

Twenty-seven days after this operation he was taken alarmingly ill, being col-

lapsed,"and complaining of pain low down on the left side. In the afternoon he
had a sharp rigour. Under chloroform the bladder was explored by the finger,

but nothing here was discovered to account for these sudden symptoms. The
rectum was then examined by the finger, and a solid body was felt, apparently
fixed to the bladder on the left side of its posterior wall. This body was diag-

nosed to be a calculus in the left ureter. He suffered from vomiting and diar-

rhoea, and had well-marked tenderness upon pressure over the left loin, and died
three days afterwards. At the post-mortem examination, the right kidney was
hypertrophied, the left was atrophied, and the subject of chronic desquamative
change, and its calyces and pelvis and the left ureter were dilated. The left

ureter contained some friable cretaceous substance, " in which two calculi were
imbedded ; the larger, which resembled a date-stone, was close behind the orifice

of the ureter. The walls of the bladder were thickened, but otherwise healthy."
{British Med. Journal, Feb. 1, 1879.)

Had the calculus thus impacted, close behind the orifice of the ureter,

been removed, there is reason to think that the smaller stone and the

friable, cretaceous substance would soon have found their way into the

bladder, whilst the hypertrophied right kidney would have been sufficient

for future excretory purposes, even if the left kidney had not been, to a

great extent at least, restored to use.

Sir Spencer Wells has reported a case of urinary calculus, the size of a

bean, which was discharged per rectum. The patient was a man who had

suffered from an abscess around the prostate. Sir S. Wells conjectured

that " perhaps the calculus had never been in the bladder, but had passed
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from the ureter downwards behind the bladder." {Trans. Path. Soc.

of London, vol. v. p. 202.)

There are many instances of stones found on post-mortem examination

impacted at the lower end of the ureter. Thus, Morgagni refers to two

cases, in one of which the orifice of one ureter, in the other the orifices of

both ureters were plugged and " shut up by angular stones sticking therein

and bringing on a spasmodic constriction by their sharp points." (Letter

42, p. 505, vol. ii.) Morgagni here alludes to these cases in support of

his view that the kidneys and ureters, though they may be dilated and

may suppurate, owing to urine flowing back through the orifices of the

ureters, are sometimes similarly affected when " urine had not flowed back

upwards from the bladder." And again, in support of his teaching that

the formation of calculi does not depend on drinking wine, Morgagni re-

marks that calculi occur in animals as well as man. He says : " Finally,

to describe the situation rather than the calculus : a former pupil of mine

found in a dog the ureters a little above the place where they open into

the bladder, joined together in one canal, which was not wider than either

of them when separate ; this one canal perforated the middle of the lower

part of the bladder ; and at the beginning of this single canal a calculus

was found sticking." (Letter 42, p. 491.)

In a recent debate at the Pathological Society of London (Proceedings,

February 5, 1884) on encysted calculus of the bladder, two speakers

referred from their own experience to cases of calculus impacted in the

ureter which simulated calculus encysted in a sac in the bladder. These

instances, like those mentioned by Morgagni, were employed by those

who quoted them as arguments in support of other opinions, not as being

suggestive, as they undoubtedly are, of the feasibility of removing calculi

from the vesical end of the ureter by surgical means.

Symptoms—If now we ask, " What are the symptoms of stone im-

pacted in the ureter ?" we find it impossible to give a satisfactory reply
;

not only because the symptoms of calculus, as distinguished from nephral-

gia, scrofulous disease of the urinary organs, and other renal affections,

are by no means certain and characteristic, but because moreover there

are no certain means of determining whether a calculus when present is

in the calyx or pelvis of the kidney, or in the ureter ; and none at all of

deciding whether a calculus, when impacted, is at the upper, middle, or

lower part of the ureter.

In many cases, moreover, in which a stone is impacted in one ureter, there

exists also calculous disease of the opposite kidney or ureter. (See Brodie,

3d ed., p. 242, and Trans. Path. Soc. of London, vol. iv. p. 192 ; vol. xiii.

p. 158 ; vol. xiv. p. 185, vol. xvi. p. 176.) But in some such cases, the

kidney which last became blocked has been hypertrophied owing to the

pre-existing calculous disease in the other ; and the timely removal of the

calculus through the bladder would have restored the hypertrophied organ
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to the possibility of continuing its functions. 2so cases show more than

these the great advantage which is to be derived from an operation for

the extraction of calculus from the vesical end of the ureter. Take, for

example, the case recorded in the 16th volume of the Pathological

Society's Transactions (p. 176, No. 12) :

—

A man. aged 62. who had never had stricture, nor the signs of stone, was
seized with suppression of urine, lasting three days; after a month's interval
** of good health," he voided with difficulty a cupful of urine the colour of blood.

Then suppression set in, and after continuing for ten days ended fatally. Before
death, the man made several attempts to micturate, but passed only a few drops

of blood. After death it was found that the left kidney had long been destroyed

completely ; it was much shrunken, reduced to an aggregation of cysts, and no
true kidney structure remained. It weighed only two ounces, and contained a

small calculus impacted in the inrundibulum : the ureter was impervious through-

out. The right kidney, on the other hand, was large, and weighed seven ounces ;

it was congested, but its structure was healthy : its ureter was plugged at its lower
end by a uric acid calculus ; and the submucous membrane of the bladder sur-

rounding the orifice of this ureter was discoloured from extravasation of blood.

Impaction in the lower end of the ureter would, however, be very

strongly suspected if pains in the loins, bloody urine, and other symptoms

suggestive of renal calculus, have extended over several months or years

;

if severe recurring attacks of renal colic have occurred, and if in the later

attacks, the pain has been referred, most especially, lower and lower along

the course of the ureter, and the bladder itself becomes the seat of pain

and irritability. If, as time goes on, and these symptoms continue, and

the patient becomes more and more seriously ill, our suspicion would be

strengthened ; and if when vesical calculus is suspected, a tumour or in-

creased resistance is felt in the ilank or corresponding side of the abdomen,

and more especially if the urine is at the same time markedly decreased

in quantity, or anuria results, there is increasing reason to think that the

ureter is blocked, and that the situation of the obstruction is low down.

Again, if after vesical calculus has been removed by lithotomy, fresh

symptoms of the disease once more and quickly arise, as in Agnew's case,

or severe constitutional symptoms with more or less suppression of urine,

as in Rawdon's case, calculus in the lower part of the ureter should be

thought of.

Diagnosis—TTe cannot of course overlook the fact that in some cases

of renal calculus, as well as of other renal affections, there is, throughout,

an entire absence of symptoms referable to the kidney, and yet a marked
degree of irritability of the bladder : nor again that whilst, on the one

hand, the greatest possible degree of hydronephrosis is caused by obstruc-

tion at the upper end of the ureter, yet that, on the other hand, in some

cases of obstruction of the ureter, at one or the other end, or at any inter-

mediate spot, the kidney atrophies, and there is no hydronephrotic dila-

tation ; nor,- finally, that anuria, though it may occur as Brodie pointed

out (On the Urinary Organs. 3d ed., p. 242), from obstruction to one

ureter, is yet much more likely to arise when both ureters are plugged.
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Though surrounded as the diagnosis is by these sources of confusion,

yet I believe that attention to the points above indicated will lead us

frequently to a correct conclusion ; at any rate they are the most reliable

guides we have to trust to with our present imperfect knowledge of the

symptoms excited by calculus impacted in the ureter.

One suggestion, especially, I would wish to make, and that is, that

whenever the bladder is explored for the purpose of diagnosis, and when-

ever lithotomy has been performed, the surgeon should take advantage of

the wound into the bladder for carefully searching with the finger the

walls of the bladder in the neighbourhood of the orifices of the ureters.

By so doing he may gain important knowledge of his patient's condition,

even if he cannot also secure his recovery.

It is quite an ancient question in diagnosis as to whether some of these

cases of encysted vesical calculus are not really instances of renal calculus

impacted in the lower end of the ureter.

After describing the formation of sacculi or herniae of the bladder by

the violent efforts to pass urine, in cases of obstruction to its outflow from

the bladder ; and also after in a half-doubting manner acquiescing in the

theory that a calculus growing by degrees betwixt the coats of the bladder,

may form to itself a shut sac which at length communicates with the

cavity of the bladder by the rupture or ulceration of the internal coat ;

—

after stating these modes of the formation of encysted calculi, Morgagni

goes on to say, " these sacculi are different from those which are formed

by stones sticking at the narrow orifices of the ureters, and increasing

there and he refers by name to several writers who were aware of the

same fact. Then he continues :

—

"But as to Platner's having followed Littre, and Abraham Yater, so far as to

add, that, unless the calculi fall out of the ureters, ' they seem to make a new
passage for themselves ; while the bladder being now and then very strongly con-

tracted, they are propelled within the coats of it towards the cervix, and that

this is the reason why they are often found in places that are very remote from
the mouths of the ureters;' I should readily fall in with his assertion when pas-

sages lie open from the lowest part of the ureter (as were seen by Littre, Mem.
de V Acad. R. des Sc. a. 1702) to those places; which when once opened by
calculi, it is most probable must be kept open afterwards, by the urine which is

continually following them ; and I do not doubt but that the places very remote

from the mouths of the ureters are always to be understood as being downwards
only, to which part not only the weight of the urine descending through the

ureters urges, but the contraction of the bladder forces, the calculi." (Letter

42, p. 517.)

Probable as this explanation is, and certain as such cases as Littre's

would seem to make it, yet calculi are found completely encysted in parts

of the bladder at which they could not possibly have arrived in this man-

ner from the ureter. Morgagni, from his own observations, and from

Heister's illustrations, was aware of cases in which several calculi encysted

in the same bladder occupied sacculi, some of which were at the upper

and some at the middle parts, as well as others at the lower parts of the
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bladder ; and he quotes a case by Tulpius in which thirty-nine calculi are

described in the bladder, every one of which " lay wrapped up in its own

proper receptacle so closely that in the beginning the surgeon was led to

suppose that no calculi were contained therein."

In such cases no doubt, the orifice of the sacculus in which the calculus

is lodged, and in which it increases, becomes more and more narrowed

until it is completely closed by the stretching effects of the calculus upon

the walls of the sacculus.

Sometimes a single encysted calculus occupies a position far away from

the orifices of the ureters, as in the case described by Sir B. Brodie (3d

ed., p. 323) of a boy aged 16 years, who for a long time suffered from

stone in the bladder, which, however, could not always be felt with a

sound, though at other times it was distinctly made out
;
lithotomy was

performed, and a large calculus encysted, and adherent to the cyst, was

detected in the anterior part of the bladder behind the pubes ; the cyst

communicated with the bladder cavity by a round opening which had to

be enlarged before the calculus could be separated from the surrounding

membrane, which was at length accomplished by the finger, and then the

stone was extracted by forceps. My colleague, Mr. Hulke, had a similar

case at the Middlesex Hospital a few years ago. In some instances on

record no aperture of any kind could either be seen or felt in the cyst,

and then it is by their position in the bladder wall alone, that the calculi

can be denied to be encysted at the lower end of the ureter.

Prognosis If a calculus becomes permanently impacted in the ureter,

destruction of the kidney if not of life must sooner or later occur.

If the opposite kidney is healthy it will become hypertrophied, and con-

tinue to discharge its functions in a manner consistent with prolonged life.

Meanwhile the kidney on the side of the obstructed ureter will undergo

degenerative changes, and no urine will reach the bladder from it. The most

frequent changes in it are those known as hydronephrosis and pyonephro-

sis ; and the ureter above the seat of obstruction often becomes the size of

an adult thumb, and sometimes of the small intestine. Sometimes, how-

ever, the kidney atrophies, and undergoes chronic degenerative changes

without being dilated ; the calices, pelvis, and .ureter, are, however, even

in these cases, also, generally more or less distended in time. Sometimes

there is complete suppression of urine, and the patient becomes comatose,

and dies in a fit of convulsions, ten, eleven, or twelve days after the com-

mencement of an attack of renal colic. Or after a period of two, three,

or more days of suppression of urine recovery may take place. In this

latter event it would seem that the sudden impaction in one ureter causes

functional suspense of both kidneys for a time ; but that as soon as reaction

is established sufficient urine is again excreted provided the unobstructed

kidney is sound.

When the opposite kidney is diseased, or, as so often is the case, its
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pelvis or ureter is blocked by calculus, death will occur rapidly from sup-

pression of urine.' (Travers.)

If the obstruction is not quite complete on both sides the patient may
become very ill with fever and diarrhoea, passing only a small quantity of

urine mixed with pus or blood, and containing perhaps fragments of

calculus, and die in a typhoid state after three or four weeks. (Bence

Jones.)

Cancer of the obstructed kidney is recorded by Dr. Habershon [Clin.

Soc. Trans., vol. xiii. p. 141), who says that some years ago a man was

under his care who from the age of sixteen years had suffered periodical

discharges of pus from the bladder ; the discharge of pus being preceded

by the formation of a large projecting sac extending from the ribs to the

iliac fossa on the right side. It was found after death that a calculus

had blocked up the ureter on the right side, and that pus had collected in

the distended pelvis of the kidney so as to attain to several pints. When
the distension became excessive there was a sudden discharge, and the

swelling subsided, for the distension of the ureter having become greater

than the obstructing calculus, the passage was then free. These attacks

recurred sometimes at intervals of several years, and the patient lived to

the age of sixty-four, dying at last of cancer of the upper part of the re-

mains of the kidney on that side.

The cicatrization of an ulcer subsequent to the dislodgment of a calculus

may permanently close up the ureter.

Another, and very curious termination of calculus impacted in the

lower end of the ureter, is prolapse of the ureter into the cavity of the

bladder
; or, in the case of the female, of protrusion even beyond the

urethral orifice as far as the vulva. Mr. T. Smith has published {Path.

Soc. Trans., vol. xiv. p. 185), the case of a man with old stricture of the

urethra who died three weeks after external urethrotomy. Both kidneys

were found in an advanced state of pyonephrosis ; the left had in it two

irregularly shaped calculi. Both ureters at their vesical ends were pro-

lapsed, forming pendulous pouches projecting into the bladder; the right

pouch inclosed a stone about the size of a cobnut ; and the orifices of the

ureters were reduced to pin-hole apertures situated on the most prominent

part of each pouch. Mr. Davies Colley (Path. Trans., vol. xxx. p.

310) has recorded a case in a girl aged eighteen months, of prolapse of

the mucous membrane of the left ureter through the meatus urinarius.

The child for a long time had micturated with great " straining efforts,"

and the cause of the protrusion was considered to have been a renal

calculus or a congenital closure of the vesical orifice of the ureter which

had given way.

A stone impacted in the lower end of the ureter may ulcerate into the

bladder, the best termination which can happen to it, and the one which

I am advocating the surgeon to imitate. The calculus is more likely to
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escape in this direction than into the pelvic cellular tissue, be-

cause of the much greater thickness of the bladder coats on

its outer or posterior surface than between the calculus and the

cavity of the bladder. It may lead to rupture of the dilated

ureter behind it, the ureter bursting as the urethra bursts be-

hind a stricture (Morgagni) ; but usually the ureter becomes

thickened as well as dilated, and so this contingency is pre-

vented.

In some cases the patients have lived with a calculus im-

pacted in the ureter without evincing any symptoms referable

to it ; and have ultimately died of some independent disease,

such as bronchitis or cerebral hemorrhage.

The Operation Described.—Is the extraction of a calculus

from the vesical end of the ureter a feasible operation ? Are

the anatomical relations of the lower end of the ureter such as

to permit of its being prudently attempted ?

After descending into the pelvis the ureter passes to the

side of the bladder in the fold of peritoneum which forms the

corresponding false ligament of the bladder, and then runs

downwards and forwards in contact with the bladder until it

enters between the coats of the base of that viscus. For three-

fourths of an inch the ureter traverses the bladder walls ob-

liquely, having the muscular coat of the bladder on the outside

(C. Bell) of the oblique passage of the ureter; and little

more than the mucous membrane of the bladder and its own

wall on the inside or vesical aspect. The ordinary size of the

ureter is that of a goose-quill ; and though the lumen of the

tube is not of the same diameter throughout, but is frequently

dilated at intervals, especially at its lower third, yet the

narrowest part of the tube, excepting of course its vesical

orifice, is where it traverses the walls of the bladder. Here,

therefore, is the spot where a calculus which has passed along

the first portion of the ureter is most likely to be retained,

whilst any calculus which is small enough to quit the pelvis

of the kidney and travel along the ureter is not likely to require

for its extraction an incision of the bladder mucous membrane

of so great a length as the part of the ureter which is between

the coats of the bladder. It may, therefore, be fairly inferred

that a calculus impacted in the ureter sufficiently near the

vesical orifice to be felt with the finger, can with care and

suitable instruments be extracted through an incision of the

bladder wall without fear of wounding the peritoneum, or lay-

ing open the cavity of the bladder into the cellular tissue of

the pelvis.
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The mode of operating would be as follows : Having rapidly dilated the

urethra if the patient be a female ; or opened the urethra in the median

line immediately in front of the prostate if the patient be a male ; the neck

of the bladder should be passed by the index finger of the left hand,

and a careful digital examination made of the bladder walls. If a hard

fixed body be felt covered over by the bladder mucous membrane, at or

near the orifice of one of the ureters, a gum-lancet shaped knife on a long

slender shank (such as is shown in the accompanying figure) should be

introduced along the left index finger, and with it an incision should be

made through the tissue covering the calculus. The knife should then

be carefully withdrawn, and a slender scoop or curette introduced along

the index finger of the left hand still retained within the bladder should

be employed for gently turning the calculus out of its bed. Whilst using

the scoop, as well as in making the incision, the nail of the left index

finger, or the pulp of the finger itself should be employed in fixing the

calculus so as to prevent its slipping away from the orifice of the ureter,

or even for pressing it downwards and forwards in the direction of the

obli quity of the ureter.

I speak from a strong conviction when I say that I feel certain had I

had such instruments at hand I could easily have removed the calculus

from the ureter of the patient whose case I have above described.

Cases in which an Exploration of the Bladder should be made with

the view of Performing the Operation on the Ureter (1) In hydro-

nephrotic or pyonephrotic enlargement of the kidney, associated with

bladder symptoms, with the hope of re-establishing the natural drainage

through the ureter.

(2) Before nephrectomy is resorted to for hydronephrotic or pyonephrotic

tumours, which have been opened or tapped through the loin without

benefit.

(3) Before nephrectomy is resorted to in cases of suspected renal cal-

culus, in which no renal tumour exists, and where after digital exploration

and puncture of the kidney through the loin, no stone is found.

(4) In cases of sudden or rapid suppression of urine, or anuria, occur-

ring after symptoms which have given rise to suspicion of stone in one or

other or both kidneys. A kidney which has undergone compensatory

hypertrophy may become blocked by a calculus which has been forced by

the superimposed urine to the lower end of the ureter, and which cannot

pass the vesical orifice of the ureter. Such a kidney may be, probably is,

the only one the patient has to depend on ; and in this case death must

ensue if the obstruction is not removed. If no stone can be felt through

the bladder, life may yet be saved by giving a vent to the pent-up urine

by lumbar nephrotomy.
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Article XIII.

Modern Antiseptic Surgery, with Cases. By F. C. Fuller, M.D.,

of New York City, late House Surgeon, Bellevue Hospital.

The title of " The Antiseptic Method" was given by Mr. Lister to a

form of wound treatment founded on certain definite principles, and com-

menced by him in 1865. Previous to this time, although surgeons had

studied wound treatment, and employed one form of dressing after

another, there had been nothing established on scientific principles, and it

was not until Sir Joseph Lister, taking advantage of the experiments of

Schwann, Schulze, Schrceder and Dusch, Pasteur, and others, elaborated

his theory and described his method of wound treatment, that antiseptic

surgery really had a beginning. Substances called antiseptics, and known

to modify or arrest putrefaction in wounds, were employed, and with

results calculated to encourage their use. These were various balsams

containing essential oils, alcohol, etc. Coal-tar in the form of a paste was

employed in France, and this led to the use of carbolic acid. But to Mr.

Lister is due the credit of establishing a fundamental principle and origi-

nating a method of which all additions are only modifications. Mr.

Lister himself has improved and modified his method of wound treatment,

yet the technique is cumbersome, expensive, and impracticable in private

practice. The wound treatment about to be described is, I think, simpler

than Sir Joseph Lister's method, and better adapted to the uses of the

surgeon both in hospital and in private practice. I make no claim to

originality in the dressing, but I have taken occasion to include my own

ideas on certain points, based upon an extensive experience in the wards

of Bellevue Hospital.

The secret of success in antiseptic surgery is the prevention of infection,

and investigations of late years have been directed towards ascertaining

what agent possessed that power to the greatest degree. Sir Joseph Lister

revived the use of carbolic acid when he expounded his grand method of

treating wounds, and prescribed certain strengths for the different solu-

tions employed. The use of carbolic acid has certain disadvantages

theoretical and practical, and other agents have lately been found more

valuable. Estimating the value of different agents on a basis of their

germicide power, Dr. George Sternberg has given in the The American

Journal of the Medical Sciences for April, 1883, the following table :

—

Value of Germicides.

Mercuric bichloride

Potassium permanganate

Iodine

Creasote

Sulphuric acid

one part in 20,000

833

500

200

200
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Carbolic acid

Hydrochloric acid

Zinc chloride

Tincture of chloride of iron

Salicylic acid dissolved by sodium borate

Boric acid

Sodium borate (saturated solution)

Sodium hyposulphite

one part m

no value.

1 1

100

100

50

25

25

We are immediately impressed with the high power of mercuric

bichloride as a germicide, and it is to its equally high power as an anti-

septic agent that I wish to call particular attention, as it is at present

considered the best dressing, and the cases I shall report later on were

treated with it.

De la Croix was one of the first to employ it, and in his paper he con-

trasts it with carbolic acid, claiming it as a germicide to be two hundred

and fifty times stronger than carbolic acid. Koch advocated its use, and

the German surgeons soon employed it as an antiseptic. It was soon

introduced into this country, and the results of its employment have*more

than gratified all anticipations.

To return to carbolic acid, which should not be summarily dismissed

even on the finding of a much better agent, its defects are quickly recog-

nized in its volatility and its toxic properties. The latter are not

especially dangerous to the life of the patient, but they excite anxiety in

the mind of the surgeon, and necessitate the substitution of some other

agent in place of the carbolic acid. Eucalyptus is the agent generally

employed by Lister, but its antiseptic power is slight compared with

the other substances employed. It has struck me that the occurrence of

poisoning in the use of carbolic acid depended considerably upon the sus-

ceptibility of the patient. Children are particularly sensitive to its

action. I have never in any instance seen a case of poisoning occurring

from the bichloride dressing, in adults or in children.

The volatility of carbolic acid makes it unreliable in several ways. A
carbolic acid dressing aseptic at the time of its application loses its

virtue, and becomes neutral or septic from the evaporation of the drug.

The principal difficulty encountered, is that the carbolized materials,

gauze especially, purchased at the shops, do not retain the drug they are

charged with, and on analysis are found to be wofully deficient in

strength. The volatility of mercuric bichloride is very slight. In addi-

tion to the volatility and toxic property of carbolic acid, its effect on

tissues, in strength sufficient to act as an antiseptic, is such that renders

healing tardy, and imposes extra labour upon the surgeon. The effect

of the application of carbolic acid to cut or wounded tissues, is to produce

a flow of serum from their surfaces in quantities quite astonishing. With

free drainage provided, this is not directly detrimental to the wound, but
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it frequently necessitates the reapplication of the dressing, therein indi-

rectly injuring the patient by the pain produced, movement of the parts,

etc. It is generally found necessary to change a Listerian dressing within

thirty-six hours after its application, on account of the free serous dis-

charge existing. In the cases later to be cited treated with bichloride, it

will be seen that many of them went for several weeks without being

redressed.

I do not consider it necessary to compare the remaining germicides in

the above table with one another since carbolic acid and bichloride are

those which in practice are almost uniformly used. Suffice it to say that

salicylic acid and boracic acid, although of low germicide power, are by

preference employed in operations involving the opening of the peritoneal

cavity or any other large absorbing surface.

It may be well to take up in detail the steps of an operation conducted

on antiseptic principles, as there are many points of the utmost import-

ance that should be carefully observed outside of the mere employment of

the antiseptic agent. In the first place, the region of the part to be

operated upon should be thoroughly cleansed with soap and water, and

with a scrubbing brush also, if possible ; then disinfected with bichloride

or carbolic acid. In cases calling for extreme care, the deep disinfection

of the skin with a solution of ether or iodoform in ether may be made.

The neighbouring region should be protected with towels wrung out in

bichloride or carbolic acid. It matters little what antiseptic is employed

for outside disinfection. The instruments should be thoroughly cleaned

and kept in a solution of bichloride or carbolic acid ; the latter is prefera-

ble as the mercury stains instruments badly. The hands of the operator

and of his assistants should be thoroughly disinfected, and the operation

conducted under almost continuous irrigation. This is easily done by

having a convenient vessel placed at an elevation higher than the patient

with a rubber tube leading to the table. Rubber cloths carry the water

to a bucket. The irrigating solution should be mercuric bichloride 1 to

1200 or 1 to 2000, as the conditions of the case in the judgment of the

operator may indicate.

The irrigator has many advantages over the spray. It is not in the

way of any one, and one may keep up a continuous or frequently inter-

mitting stream on the wound. It washes away the blood and detritus,

and obviates the necessity of frequent sponging.

The effect of the bichloride solution on the tissues is most important,

and stands in strong contrast to that of carbolic acid. A coagulation of

the albuminous elements of the tissues seems to take place, and by arrest-

ing the oozing, the wound is comparatively dry at the end of the operation.

For the ligation of the vessels, catgut antiseptically prepared should be

employed. That prepared after Sir Joseph Lister's formula is satisfactory,

but Kocher's seems to fulfil all requirements best. This is the soaking of
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the gut in oil of juniper for forty-eight hours, after which it is kept in

alcohol, a little glycerine being added. Infection of the wound by catgut

has occasionally occurred, but the reports of it are infrequent. Gut soaked

in a strong solution of mercury would be freed from every element of dan-

ger, but its texture would stand in danger of being impaired.

Perfect drainage is an essential, and many substances are in vogue, as

for instance, spun glass, horse hair, and catgut, but tubes either of rubber or

decalcified bone are the most reliable. They should be kept in antiseptic

solutions until required for use. The rubber tubes keep patent, and can

perhaps more safely be relied upon, but the use of bone tubes does away

with the necessity of removing them, they being absorbed at the end of a

week when the necessity for their presence has passed, consequently many

wounds can be healed under one dressing.

The suturing of a wound should be made when possible with catgut

;

and the continuous suture acts admirably, and can be more rapidly made

than the interrupted. The gut beneath the skin is absorbed and that on

the surface dries and drops off. Over the wound iodoform should be

dusted, a piece of Lister's protective or rubber tissue applied and more

iodoform dusted on. The incorporation of iodoform in a dressing, I believe

to be a great aid in the maintenance of an antiseptic condition. It re-

tains its strength for a long time, and is one of the most valuable antisep-

tic agents we possess. It can be dusted on the wound and through the

dressing or the iodoform gauze can be employed, the gauze containing two

to five per cent, of iodoform in its meshes.

The part of the dressing which is placed over the tubes or the surface

of the wound should be slightly moistened that it may more readily absorb

the discharges than if they emptied into dry material. The dressing,

although important, may be any material possessing absorbent properties

and, in a measure, antiseptic. Peat is the absorbent par excellence,

having the property of absorbing eighty parts of water, and may be used

alone or combined with mercury or iodoform. It is sewed in bags of

different sizes, the smaller ones are first applied to' the wound, closely

surrounding it, and a larger bag covers the. whole and firmly bandaged.

Sawdust prepared in bags in a similar way may be employed, or even

sand. My favourite dressing is the bichloride gauze dampened to assist

absorption, and boracic acid cotton for the bulk of the dressing. It makes

an even, firm dressing and is the most available. I employ iodoform with

it in proper situations.

I have endeavoured to make it plain that the essentials of success in

antiseptic surgery are an absolutely aseptic condition of the wound when

it is closed and the dressing applied. The form of the dressing is imma-

terial as long as it is absorbent and antiseptic, but the wound must be

aseptic, when it is closed. Drainage is necessary and rest for the parts

during healing is requisite.
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To illustrate the principles before mentioned and to demonstrate the

success of this form of wound treatment, I propose to cite some cases from

the records of Bellevue Hospital and a few from my private practice.

They are ordinary cases, not some that have done exceptionally well,

but are cases that illustrate the application of antiseptic surgery to various

operations occurring in practice.

Case I. Amputation of Thigh; Healing under one Dressing.—John
M., aged 28, labourer, operation June 23, 1883. Patient had been under

treatment in the hospital for the preceding six months. His affection was

chronic strumous arthritis of the knee-joint which originated in an injury

to his knee some months before. It had obstinately resisted the treat-

ment pursued and the condition steadily progressed. An operation, con-

sisting in opening of the joint and scraping out the fungoid masses, had
been performed. The bacillus tuberculosis was found in the pus within

the joint, and he had commencing phthisis of the lungs but was in a fair

condition. At the time of the amputation, the capsule of the joint had
ruptured, admitting pus into the lower part of the thigh and into the leg.

Sinuses led down to the carious joint and the possibility of saving it being

hopeless, amputation was decided upon. On June 25th, through the

courtesy of Dr. F. Lange, then visiting surgeon, I amputated the thigh at

the junction of the middle with the upper third, the preliminary steps to

the operation consisted in shaving the thigh, scrubbing with soap and
water, and thorough disinfection with 1 to 20 carbolic acid. The limb

was surrounded with towels wrung out in a solution of carbolic acid and
the operation was carried out under frequent, almost continuous, irriga-

tion with bichloride of mercury solution, 1 to 2000. The instruments

and the'hands of all engaged in the operation were disinfected with car-

bolic acid solution and the sponges and catgut were antiseptically prepared.

The form of amputation employed was the modified circular, skin flaps,

the anterior being the longer. A periosteal flap was made from the ante-

rior surface of the bone. An Esmarch bandage was employed and nearly

all the bloodvessels were tied before it was removed ; careful searching re-

vealing the open mouths of even the very small arteries. In this way very
little blood was lost on removal of the Esmarch bandage. Firm pressure

exerted on the stump with sponges controlled the oozing so that when
the flaps were brought together the wound was almost absolutely dry.

I consider this a great desideratum and one of the requisites for rapid

healing. An amputation having a large blood clot beneath the flaps

seldom heals kindly. The ligatures were of catgut prepared after Lis-

ter's formula, two sizes being used for the large and small vessels re-

spectively. A drainage tube was carefully placed in each extremity of

the wound and the flaps brought together with catgut employed in the

form of a continuous suture. The edges of the flaps were carefully

trimmed of all loose adipose tissue and perfect coaptation secured. This
clearing of the skin borders of all loose ragged tissue is very important if

primary union is expected. The continuous suture is very convenient in

sewing long wounds, as it can be rapidly made, and it secures excellent

coaptation of the surfaces. Care should be taken not to draw the suture

too tightly. The drainage tubes employed were of decalcified bone, pre-

pared after Neuber's method.
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My own experience in preparing tubes after the manner described by

him has been unfortunate, as has also that of others who have repeatedly

tried. The formula which I have found successful is as follows : Take the

bone tubes, chicken bones, or, what are better, tubes turned out of oxen's

tibia?
;
they have the advantage of uniform size and calibre. Place them

in a 10 per cent, solution of hydrochloric acid until the bone salts are

driven out and they are soft and pliable. Fenestrate them, then place

them in oil of juniper for twenty-four hours, after which time they are to

be kept in dilute alcohol.

As I said before, two tubes were used in this case ; they were prevented

from slipping into the stump by a small safety pin passed through their

surface ends at right angles to them. The dressing prevented their escape

from the stump. The cavity of the stump was flushed with bichloride

solution and the dressing applied. The wound was first dusted with

iodoform and a narrow strip of protective applied to the united edges to

prevent irritation from the dressing. Rubber tissue will do as well for

this purpose. A pad of loose antiseptic gauze was next applied over the

ends of the tubes, moistened in bichloride to assist drainage. Suitable

and correctly directed pressure was made on the stump with more gauze

and the bulk of the dressing was then applied.

In this case borated cotton was used, and I think it is as good as any-

thing we have. Peat is excellent; it has a high absorbing power, andean

be applied directly to the wound. Cotton directly applied to the wound

only imperfectly absorbs serum, and requires a certain amount of gauze or,

what is better, moistened gauze between it and the wound. Sawdust in

bags and sand have been employed, but with only fair success, the former

after a short time giving out a strong sour odour even though there be no

putrefaction in the wound. The latter (sand) is uncomfortably heavy.

Peat would be more largely used if it were obtainable in a pure state in

this country, but at present it is all imported. I experimented with some

I obtained from Fisher's Island, Long Island Sound, but found it far from

satisfactory.

The bulky outside dressing of cotton was applied and fixed with a gauze

bandage and more strongly secured with a spica starch bandage. The patient

was put to bed, the stump slightly elevated and a light sand bag placed on
the stump to relieve muscular spasm, which it quite effectually controlled.

He rallied well from the operation, and suffered comparatively little pain.

His highest temperature range was 100^° on the third day, when he was
suffering from slight surgical fever. On the seventh day it was normal,

and so continued. July 8, two weeks after the operation, the dressing

was removed and the stump found completely healed, even the sinuses

formed by the drainage tubes had closed ; a small piece of bone tube with

its safety pin being found at eacli extremity of the cicatrix. The dressing

was stained with dried bloody serum for about two inches from its interior,

but no pus was to be seen. The wound had healed by primary intention.

Slight support was continued on the stump and the patient kept in bed

for one week longer, when he was permitted to get up.

Case II. Compound Depressed Fracture of the Skull; Operation

;

Healing under two Dressings —Edward H., aged 17, painter, entered
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TTard 10, June 20, 1883. As the case is interesting on account of showing
symptoms due to pressure on the cortex of the brain, I will give a some-

what detailed history of his injury and symptoms. Shortly before

entrance to the hospital he was struck on the head by a falling brick, re-

ceiving the blow on the right side between the parietal eminence and the

median line. He was knocked to the ground senseless, but shortly re-

covered consciousness. When admitted, patient was in no shock, his

pulse was full, regular, and strong, about eighty per minute. Pupils

were equal and responded to light. He was conscious and answered ques-

tions intelligently, but seemed to be dazed and stupid. Complete paralysis

of the left upper extremity, partial paralysis of the left lower, and of the

left side of the face were present. Sensation normal. On the right side

of the head about two inches from the median line was a lacerated wound
of the scalp two and a half inches long, extending downwards and back-

wards to a point about one and a half inches behind the right ear. At
the bottom of this wound depressed bone could be easily felt. The patient

was etherized and the head shaved and thoroughly disinfected. Dr.

Lange performed the operation. The wound in the scalp was extended
towards the median line. An elliptical piece of bone was found depressed.

There was a fracture of the bone extending downwards and forwards from
the elliptical piece, and this was somewhat depressed. The elliptical

piece was removed and the other depressed bone was elevated. The
edges of the firm bone were made smooth. Portions of the inner table

were removed because they were depressed and loose. A small wound in

the dura mater was discovered near the superior longitudinal sinus. The
remnants of periosteum were drawn over the bone, the slight hemorrhage
being controlled with ice. The flaps were sutured with catgut, three short

rubber drainage tubes being placed in the wound. The entire operation

was done under irrigation with bichloride solution 1 to 2000. The wound
was thoroughly cleansed before it was closed. Iodoform was dusted over

the tube ends and on the edges of the flaps, and a piece of protective cov-

ered them. A ring of antiseptic gauze was placed around the wound and
loose moistened gauze filled its centre; over everything was placed a thick

dressing of borated cotton. A capitellum bandage with extra turns under
the chin completed the dressing.

This was the first case of trephining in which I had known the scalp

to be sutured with the idea of obtaining primary union at all points, ex-

cepting of course where the drainage tubes emerged. It is very possible

that it has been done, but it had been my experience to see all cases

treated by loosely suturing the points of the flaps or by leaving the wound

open, packing it with gauze or lint, dry or saturated with some styptic

or antiseptic solution. Cases treated in this manner are very slow to

heal ; a homely elevated wound with inverted edges remains, and in two

instances I have seen necrosis of the bone around the trephined area follow.

Treated antiseptically, and carefully suturing the flaps after trimming the

ragged edges, primary union is almost sure to occur. I will cite later on

some cases of severe scalp wounds so treated.

The patient recovered from the ether well ; he was placed on moderate
doses of bromide of potassium, and began a favourable convalescence. His
hemiplegia gradually disappeared; the leg regaining its power in about a
week ; the arm somewhat later. He did not have a temperature of over
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100° during his illness. The dressing was changed on Jury oth, and the

drainage-tube removed. The sinuses were dusted with iodoform, and a
light dressing applied. 10th. Dressing removed, wound entirely healed.

Patient was kept in bed several weeks longer, but no symptoms developed.

I saw him a short time ago, and he is perfectly well, working at his

trade of painter. No reproduction of bone has taken place, yet it was
hardly to be expected, considering the large area of bone removed, the

space measuring an inch and a half in length, and over an inch in width.

Case III. Compound Depressed Fracture of the Skull ; Operation;

Healing under one Dressing.—James "W., aged 5 years, entered Ward 7,

Bellevue Hospital, October 31, 1883, with a history of a piece of brown
stone falling upon his head, a short time before, from a balcony railing

ten feet above the ground. There was a ragged wound about an inch in

length, at the bottom of which could be felt the depressed bone. There
were no brain symptoms ; the child was in no shock. He was immedi-
ately etherized ; the head shaved and cleaned as in the previous case.

Under the direction of Dr. Charles McBurney, visiting surgeon, I pro-

ceeded to attend to the case. The operation was begun by extending the

wound an inch in either direction, when the extent of the depressed area of

bone could more plainly be made out. It was about an inch in diameter,

and made up of many small fragments. It was found unnecessary to employ
the trephine, it being possible to raise and extract the fragments by means
of the bone elevator and sequestrum forceps, and the ragged borders of

the bone were made smooth with the Ronguer forceps. The dura mater
was not injured. Before and during the operation, the parts were irri-

gated with bichloride solution ; the edges of the wound were trimmed, and
the aponeurotic layer together with the periosteum brought in apposition

with one deep row of sutures, and the skin layer with another. The wound
was so dry and clean that I ventured to omit the use of drainage tubes,

closing it as one would a simple scalp wound. It was dressed with iodo-

form, gauze, and cotton, and a starch bandage applied. The dressing

was not removed until the eighth day after the operation, when the wound
was found in a condition of complete union. Not a single unfavourable

symptom developed during the progress of the case, and no dressing was
required after the first one was removed. The case was exhibited at the

meeting of the Surgical Society on the thirteenth day after the operation.

Case IV. Compound Comminuted Fracture of Left Patella; Wiring

of Fragments ; Bony Union Alex. C, aged 45 years, contractor's fore-

man, entered Ward 8, July 22, 1883, IIP. M. About two hours before,

when under the influence of liquor, he fell from the second story of a
building, striking his knee on an iron grating covering a coal chute. On
entrance, patient still alcoholic. Examination revealed a compound com-
minuted fracture of the patella. The wound was on the front of the joint,

directed downwards and outwards, somewhat ragged, and one and one-

half inches in its long diameter. A temporary dressing of iodoform and
bichloride was applied for the night, a posterior splint, and an ice cap.

On the following day, Dr. McBurney, visiting surgeon, being engaged in

a private operation, he directed me to attend to the case. After the usual

preliminary arrangements, the extremities of the wound were extended,

the incision then being oblique to the axis of the limb ; the capsule was
found only moderately lacerated. This moderate degree of laceration I

believe to be the case in fractures due to direct violence. The lower half

of the patella was found badly comminuted, and the fragments so loosely

attached to the periosteum, that it was necessary to remove all but two
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pieces. The larger of the two was about the size of an ordinary chest-

nut ; the smaller, half that size. The patella now consisted of three

pieces ; the upper fragment comprising a little more than one-half the

bone. With a common brad-awl I then drilled one channel in the upper

fragment, the drill passing obliquely down to, but not through, the articu-

lar cartilage. A corresponding channel was bored in the larger of the two
lower fragments, and they were brought together with a suture of silver

wire, and the twisted ends turned down between the fractured surfaces.

The hospital wire was so fine and brittle that I was obliged to use it

double. The smaller lower fragment I found was best kept in position

by suturing it to the larger lower fragment. For this I used a large violin

string which I had prepared and made aseptic after Kocher's method.

The next step was to wash out the joint, which was done through a

Nelaton catheter, using the bichloride solution.

Sir Joseph Lister, who has performed this operation oftener than any

other surgeon, does not mention this step in his description of his operation,

and I am told that he omits it ; but it seems to me that freeing a joint of

blood clots and bloody serum renders it purer than it would be if they

were permitted to remain in.

Next the insertion of the drainage tubes and the suturing of the capsule

occupied my attention. The wound in the capsule was about an inch in

length on either side of the patella, and I was satisfied to place a drainage

tube at each extremity of the wound, believing that, with the subsequent

elevation of the foot, the tube would be at nearly the most dependent por-

tion of the joint. The tubes were of rubber, medium size, and their inner

ends were within the capsule, not more. I then sutured the capsule with

catgut, finding no difficulty in taking it up laterally to the patella; and
in front of the bone, where it is continuous with the periosteum, it can be

sewed with little trouble. The raorsred edges of the skin were trimmed
and then united with catgut ; three short drains leading into the areolar

tissue, between the skin and the capsule, were employed.

This suturing of the capsule I regard as a very important procedure. Sir

Joseph Lister omits it in his description of his operation, and I believe also

in his practice ; but to my mind it is one of the most important steps in

the operation. If the capsule is well sutured, the joint is practically

closed and shut, and what serum exudes or synovia forms drains through

the tubes into the dressing, and not into the loose cellular tissue between

the capsule and the skin, where it must drain if the capsule is not sutured.

Again, with the capsule sutured, it heals independently of the skin, lessen-

ing the danger of an adherent cacatrix. Moreover, the soft tissues in

front of the joint must be thicker and stronger with a sutured capsule

than without it.

I think thrusting the twisted ends of the wire between the fractured sur-

faces preferable to hammering them into the anterior face of the patella.

Of course, it is intended that the wire should remain permanently in the

bone. When drawn tightly and the ends disposed of as above, it becomes

imbedded in the bone, and I have never heard of it causing trouble in
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patellar or in long bones where I have employed it in resections. If the

wire is used for a temporary purpose, complete healing of the skin is

delayed, and its removal is not always an easy matter.

A final washing out of the joint through the tubes was made, the fluid

running through clean and clear. The tube ends and the wound were
well dusted with iodoform, and a gauze and cotton dressing applied. An
anterior plaster of Paris splint was employed, reinforced with a wire gauze

frame. Patient was put to bed and the leg suspended at an angle of 45°.

No special after-treatment was employed. Patient's temperature never

went above 100°, and after the fourth clay it was normal.

August 7 th. Fifteen days after the operation the dressings were changed
to remove the tubes. Primary union of the skin had taken place, and
the joint looked normal.

17tk. Again dressed, and the sinuses formed by the tubes were found

closed. Splint removed and patient allowed to move the leg as much as

he felt inclined. Motion was gradually established, and October 15th

patient was discharged cured. No passive motion had been employed,

and he could flex his leg to a right angle with the thigh, and there was
no doubt but that there was bony union ; one leg was as good as the other.

Case V. Wiring of Simple Fracture of Left Patella due to Muscular
Action; Wide Laceration of the Capsule James S., aged 23, watchman,
entered Ward 10 on Sept. 6th. The history pointed directly to a fracture

from muscular action. Up to the day of the operation patient was treated

on a posterior splint with foot elevated and an ice cap over the joint.

September 14, the inflammation having nearly subsided, I proceeded to

wire his patella. A transverse incision about one and one-half inches in

length was first made, and either extremity of it extended until the

incision in the skin corresponded to the rent in the capsule. This was
nearly four inches in length.

I would digress from the description of this case to discuss the relative

merits of the vertical and the transverse incision. In this case especially,

and in the two others to a greater or less extent, a vertical incision would

not have permitted me to examine the torn capsule, or the joint, or the

fractured bone as I desired to. Sir Joseph Lister and the other surgeons

in Great Britain, who have done this operation, all employ the vertical

incision, and it is noticeable that they omit to say anything about the

capsule. If the capsule is disregarded the vertical incision is all sufficient

for purposes of wiring the bone, and leaves a smaller and perhaps a better

situated scar than does the transverse incision, but to my mind the capsule

is all important and the incision through the skin should be made to

facilitate getting at it for the purpose of suturing it. In a fracture due to

direct violence, be it simple or compound, the vertical incision may be

sufficient, for in such a case the rupture in the capsule is insignificant ; but

in a fracture from muscular action the transverse incision will be neces-

sary as the capsule in that class of cases is widely ruptured.

The direction of the fracture was transverse and exactly through the

middle of the bone. The separation of the fragments was about an inch.

Fringes of aponeurotic and fascial structure hung down between the frag-

ments, and on each fractured surface was a blood clot so hard and tenacious
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that it could only be detached by means of a sharp spoon. Underlying this

was healthy bleeding bone. The joint contained blood clots and bloody

serum. It was washed out as in the first case. Two wires were employed,

the fragments accurately adjusted, and the wire ends thrust down between
the fractured surfaces ; the edges of the capsule were trimmed, sutured

with one line of catgut,- the skin with a second. A similar arrangement
of tubes as in the first case ;

dressing the same. The patient's highest

temperature was 100.5°. Dressing changed and tubes removed on the

eleventh day. A narrow line of the sutured integument had sloughed,

probably due to pressure over the patella from the dressing, but a few skin

grafts rapidly closed the ulcer. At the end of seven weeks patient was
allowed to walk about the ward, the joint being kept stiff by light paste-

board splints. At the end of the eighth week motion commenced, and
Nov. 29th patient was discharged with 30° of flexion and it was increasing

every day from simply walking upon his leg. Patient is a professional

base-ball player and now runs well, feeling his leg to be as strong as ever.

Case VI. Wiring of Simple Fracture of Left Patella.—Charles R.,

aged 24, driver, entered Ward 10 on Oct. 9, 1883. Operated upon twenty-

four hours after injury. It was with some trepidation that I operated

so soon after the injury, but I looked upon it as a radical way to

relieve the inflammation then commencing in the joint, and that it was
successful is proven by the fact that when I removed the dressing at the

expiration of twelve days the circumference of the joint was four inches

less than when the dressing was applied. In this case the lower fragment
was very small and tilted so that the broken surfaces were greatly at"

variance with each other. This class of cases, although not so pleasing to

operate upon, are surely the most appropriate, as it is difficult to imagine a
good result accruing from any treatment that would not direct the frac-

tured 'surfaces in a measure towards each other. Treated in the ordinary

way it is impossible to do this, the lower fragment being so small that one

is unable to obtain any purchase upon it. The wires were introduced and
a mortise cut in the upper fragment to partly contain the lower, good
apposition being obtained. The rupture in the capsule in this case was at

least three inches, and was treated similarly to the others. As stated

above, the case was dressed on the thirteenth day. Primary union of the

skin was perfect. His temperature was once 101°, at all other times not

above 99.5°. Patient was allowed to walk about ward with knee kept stiff

by splints at seventh week. At present there is no indication except by
the scar that his patella had ever been fractured. I have seen him within

the past few days, and he walks without the least perceptible halt or limp,

and he has free and perfect motion in the joint, flexing his leg even more
than at right angles with his thigh.

Case VII. Ununited Fracture of Forearm; Resection; Wiring;
Healing under two Dressings R.. A., aged 45; admitted to Ward 10
July 26, 1883; there was an ununited fracture of the radius, for which
rubbing of the bone-ends, boring, etc., had been tried without success.

Dr. McBurney made a longitudinal incision over the radius at the seat of

fracture ; the soft parts being separated from the bone, the ends were sawn
off obliquely by means of a Hey's saw ; the fragments were then approxi-
mated and fixed with a silver wire suture. Rubber tubes were introduced,

and a peat-dressing applied ; the arm was supported by a rectangular splint

of wire-netting on the anterior surface of the limb, covered with a crino-

line bandage, and swung in a pasteboard support.
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August 11. Peat-dressing and drainage-tubes removed : gauze-dressings

reapplied.

Sept. 11. Dressing removed, wound healed, union in fracture good.

Discharged cured. Had bone-tubes been employed, the case would have
undoubtedly healed under one dressing.

Case VIII. Incised Wound of Wrist ; Suturing of Tendons and the

Median Nerve Thomas P., admitted May 18, 1888. There was an
incised wound—a glass-cut, on the anterior face of the wrist severing the

median nerve and the superficial tendons. Wrist shaved and cleansed with

bichloride. The nerve was sutured with catgut, the tendons with the

same : the hand was flexed on the forearm, and fixed with an anterior and
a posterior splint.

May 25. Secondary hemorrhage occurred from the anterior carpal

artery ; this caused the separation of about one-half of the skin flap. The
hemorrhage was checked, and a similar dressing applied.

June 5. Redressed ; primary union in one-half of the wound, the

remainder granulating well.

2Qth. Discharged. Sensation in the parts supplied by the nerve was
fairly good, and he had only slightly impaired motion of the fingers.

Wounds necessitating the suturing of nerves and tendons are an excel-

lent and appropriate field for the application of antiseptic methods.

Healing with the least amount of inflammation is the desideratum. Pro-

tracted healing with free suppuration in a case of division of the tendons

would be fraught with dangerous consequences. Immediate union without

pus offers the best chance for recovery with the possibility of return of

function.

I have a case in mind, the history of which has been lost, of a double

wound of the wrist severing all the dorsal tendons at two different points.

The man's hand was caught beneath the double blades of a meat-chopping

machine. The upper incision was a transverse one at the lower end of

the radius, severing all the dorsal tendons and the radius itself completely

through at the junction of the epiphysis with the shaft. The hand hung

simply by the soft parts on the anterior surface of the wrist. The second

incision was at the base of the metacarpal bones, severing all the exten-

sors of the fingers, and producing a compound fracture of four of the meta-

carpal bones. The case was treated after Lister's method, and made a

fair recovery. The tendons were fished for upwards and downwards and

united with catgut, tubes inserted, and the skin-wounds sutured. Some
slight necrosis of the radius ensued, but he has a useful hand with only

comparative impairment of function.

Case X. Compound Fracture of Leg ; Resection of Tibia ; Wiring

of Fragments—M. W., aged 50 ; admitted to Ward 10 on May 3, 1883.

Patient had a very bad compound fracture of the lower end of the tibia.

The line of fracture was very oblique, and could not be kept in position ;

marked overriding occurring with gouging and laceration of the soft parts

by the sharp spiculse of bone. The wounds leading down to the bone
were enlarged, and the very loose spiculse removed ; the ends of the

main fracture were apposed, and two copper wire sutures were introduced,

fixing the fragments steadily. Counter-openings were made, drainage-
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tubes inserted, the wound sutured, and the usual dressing applied, and
the limb, from the toes to the groin, fixed with an anterior plaster-of-

Paris splint. The dressing was not removed for four weeks, when the

parts were found in an excellent condition. His recovery was rendered

somewhat tedious by the occurrence of slight necrosis of one fragment,

but he ultimately obtained a very satisfactory result.

Case XI. Bow Legs; Doable Osteotomy of Tibice.—Ansestasia M.,

aged 4; was operated upon Oct. 25th by Dr. Charles McBurney. The
operation was a simple osteotomy of the tibiae, after MacEwen's method,

except that the incision through the skin was made transversely instead of

vertically.

fUThis modification of the skin incision was first employed, I think, by

Dr. McBurney, and to my mind is a great improvement over the vertical

cut. Its advantages are, that there is less laceration of the tissues, all

being cut in the same direction, and primary union is rendered more sure.

Hemorrhage is only insignificantly increased in this incision, there being

no vessels of importance in this region over the tibia.

The periosteum was divided with the point of the knife, the bone cut

about two-thirds through with the osteotome, the remaining one-third being

fractured ; the limb being kept straight, and all hemorrhage arrested, a

couple of catgut sutures approximated the lips of the wound, and a light

dressing was applied, covered with a plaster-of-Paris bandage. The ope-

ration was done under the irrigator with the usual precautions.

Nov. 15. Splints and dressing removed ; wound entirely healed ; a light

splint was applied.

26tk. Allowed to walk.

I have operated myself upon over a dozen pairs of bow legs and as many
knock-knees in this way, and have never had any accident. In one case,

osteotomy of the femur for knock-knee, the child developed measles the

day after the operation, and an abscess formed in the soft parts about the

wound, but he made a good recovery. In one other case there was slight

suppuration in the thigh, but never any serious trouble. The tibia cases

invariably do well. Plaster of Paris is the best fixation splint, and

young children I treat with vertical extension of the legs and thighs after

Kiimmel's method
;
they are mucli quieter this way, do not soil the splints,

and do not suffer venous stasis at the seat of injury.

Case XII. Extensive Scalp Wound.—Johanna H., aged 50, house-
keeper, entered August 8, 1883. Patient fell down stairs and sustained

a severe scalp wound which extended from one parietal eminence around
over the frontal bone to the other parietal eminence and was about eight

inches in length. The scalp was extensively separated from the pericra-

nium, the flap being turned back. The wound was thoroughly cleansed
with bichloride, the edges of the wound trimmed and sutured. In this

case silk was employed. The wound was dry when closed, and accurately
applied pressure maintained that state, doing away with the necessity for

drainage. The usual dressing was applied.

lUh. Dressing removed, the wound nearly healed, sutures removed,
light dressing reapplied.

18th. Dressing removed, wound completely healed.
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This form of treatment can be employed in all fresh scalp wounds where

there is not too much laceration to preclude the possibility of obtaining

primary union. The essential point is to obtain even, continuous pres-

sure over the loosened scalp to prevent undermining or bagging of the

flap from effusion of serum.

The last case I will cite is one now under treatment, a case of excision

of the knee-joint for chronic dislocation, and I am glad to be able to pre-

sent it, illustrating as it does the feasibility of carrying out antiseptic

methods in private practice or even tenement house surroundings, this

case occurring in a very ordinary one of that class.

Case XIJI. Richard M., aged 16 years, suffered when three years old

from what was probably suppurative, arthritis of the knee-joint. The
joint was several times opened and large amounts of pus evacuated. He
recovered without further treatment, but on beginning to walk, disloca-

tion of the thigh from the leg commenced. This gradually became worse

and at the time of operation, walking was almost impossible. On placing

the foot on the floor, the limb would bow outwards, the femur projecting

outwards and downwards over the tibia and fibula. I decided to do a

formal excision of the joint, fasten the femur to the tibia and secure a

useful limb with a stiff joint. Accordingly on February 25th, the patient

was etherized, the limb thoroughly cleansed and protected with wet towels;

a water bucket, containing the bichloride solution, with a long piece of

drainage tubing acting as a siphon, served as the irrigator. A transverse

incision was made over the upper end of the tibia, the patellar and the

capsule cut and the joint laid open. Evidences of an old arthritis were
present. The patella was much reduced in size, the cartilages were
absent and the joint was filled with old adhesions and adventitious tissue.

The bony outlines were abnormal, the external condyle being much the

longer, having had no resisting force to its growth on account of the dis-

location. The patella was excised together with considerable soft tissue.

A transverse section was removed with the saw from the lower end of

the femur, and a corresponding piece from the upper end of the tibia.

The sawn surfaces came accurately together. To facilitate rapid union I

wished to fix the femur and tibia firmly together, and for this purpose

used steel spikes two inches long, shaped like a French nail, but with

bevelled points. One I drove from above downwards through the exter-

nal condyle of the femur into the tibia. The other from below upwards
into the inner condyle. This quite firmly fixed the limb. Counter-
openings were made at the most dependent point of the wound on either

side and decalcified bone tubes inserted. I found it necessary to place a

tube in front in the situation of the excised patella and, having run short

of bone tubes, was obliged to use a rubber one. This emerged on the

front of the thigh about two inches above the incision. Elevation of the

leg promoted drainage from this tube. The edges of the flaps were
trimmed and united with a continuous suture of catgut. Iodoform, pro-

tective and moist gauze formed the under dressing, borated cotton the

outer and heavy dressing. A plaster-of-Paris bandage, reinforced with

pieces of barrel stave, formed the splint, extending from the toes to the

jrroin. He was put to bed and the foot elevated to an angle of 40°. His
highest temperature was 101° but subsided to normal on the fifth day.

Two weeks after the operation I cut a small fenestra in the anterior face

of the splint and the dressing over the rubber drainage tube and removed
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it, dusted some iodoform on the sinus and replaced the dressing. I shall

not remove it until the expiration of six weeks, when I will replace it

with a lighter splint.

This is an operation that twenty years ago was condemned by surgeons.

It was here performed in a tenement house with the worst possible hygienic

surroundings for the patient, but the wound, aseptic at the time it was put

up, remained so until it healed;—and to have the wound aseptic at the time

the dressing is applied is the secret of success in all cases.

(Since writing the above, the dressing has been removed and every-

thing found healed, excepting a narrow strip of skin margin half an inch

in length. The boy will be put on his feet at the end of the eighth

week, and the limb steadied by a light pasteboard splint for a week or

two longer.

J

221 West 59th Street, April 12, 1881.

Article XIV.

The Occurrence of the Ascaris Mystax (Rudolphi) in the Human
Body. With a Case. By Howard A. Kelly, M.D., of Philadelphia.

The history of this rare worm is, for many reasons, surrounded with

peculiar interest. Upon it most successful studies were prosecuted early

in the century in regard to the impregnation of the ovum and the evolu-

tion of the embryo. It has also been the subject of elaborate investiga-

tions throwing light upon the life history of the ascarides in general. Its

position in the accepted list of human parasites was for twenty-four years

a source of much dispute
;

for, from the time of the first two observations,

made in Ireland in the years 1822 and 1839, no new cases were reported

until Mr. Spencer Cobbold added to the list a third and undoubted in-

stance. Since that time all the minute attention which human parasites

have received, in common with other branches of medical science, has

failed to add more than five additional instances, all reported by European

authorities.

My own case, making the ninth in all, is the first, so far as I have been

able to learn, in which the worm has been recognized in this country

within the human body.

Case I. This case came under my observation in 1882. The worms,
about twenty-five in number, were vomited by a woman, and brought to

the dispensary of the Protestant Episcopal Hospital of this city, to my
co-resident, Dr. Hinsdale. They were preserved in alcohol, and were
rolled up into a loose ball the size of a walnut, and were considered to be
young lumbricoids. Upon examination I recognized them as specimens
of Ascaris mystax. The broad, chitinous, wing-like appendages of the
head were very conspicuous under a small pocket lens. The head ter-

minated in a trilobate projection, the mouth. The tails of many were
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sharply flexed, and they averaged between four and six cm. in length.

The male possessed two sharply curved spicules on the penis, which are

inserted into the genital pore of the female, retaining him in the sexual

act.

Case II. Pickells's case (Trans. Assoc. of King's and Queen's College of
Phys. in Ireland, 1824, vol. iv. p. 189, and vol. v.), the first on record, was
surrounded by many circumstances well calculated to cast more than a shade of

doubt on the veracity of the person who brought him the worms. An Irishwoman,
twenty-eight years of age, was subject to attacks of hasmatemesis and protracted

convulsions, which he found were stopped by the following procedure :
" Digito

meclici in vaginam intromisso et in os uteri adpresso semper cessarunt convul-

siones, eo amoto autem redierunt." She passed larval worms of the beetle Blaps
mortisaga, and in all forty-one specimens of Ascaris mystax, and vomited seven
hundred larvas of the Blaps, seven of the meal worm Tenebrio molitor, and nine

of the species Ascaris mystax, which latter is figured in Pickells's drawing.

The only point in the history at all suggestive as to etiology is the fact

that she was long accustomed to drink water mixed with clay from the

graves of two clergymen, believing it to have a spiritual ablutionary effect-

Case III. was reported in 1839 by Dr. Bellingham, of Dublin, Ireland {Dublin
Med. Press, Feb. 20, 1839, and Annals of Med. History, vol. xiii.). His
specimens were two females brought away from a child about five years old by a
vermifuge.

Pickells had not attempted to name his worm, but remarks, " it re-

sembles Ascaris mystax of the cat, but may probably be a distinct species."

Dr. Bellingham gives the following description of his own specimens,

accompanied by figures, copied from Pickells, and upon it bases specific

differences, which he considers establishes the new form, which he calls

Ascaris alata.

" The two specimens which I possess are females
;
they are about three inches

and a half in length, and the greatest diameter, posteriorly, three-quarters of a

line ; shortest diameter, anteriorly, one-half a line. The body is cylindrical, of

a dirty-yellowish colour, marked with four longitudinal lines, and with the trans-

verse very close striae, which we find in the other species; the posterior extremity

is inflexed, the anterior straight. The anterior extremity is provided on each
side with a very distinct semitransparent membrane, a line and a half in length,

narrower anteriorly than posteriorly, which commences on each side at the tu-

bercles of the mouth, and together give this part of the body a triangular shape.

The three tubercles or valves which surround the orifice of the mouth are promi-
nent, small but distinct. The diameter of the body very gradually increases from
the anterior to the posterior extremity."

From this time, the year 1839, until the year 1863, when Mr. Cobbold

announced a third instance of its occurrence in man, and the identity of

the species with Ascaris mystax of the cat and other carnivora, these two

observations stood alone, and were regarded with suspicion by many natu-

ralists.

Dr. Leidy, in his Flora and Fauna, within Living Animals, Smith-

sonian Contributions, vol. v., April, 1853, simply includes it in his list of

human intestinal parasites as Ascaris alata, (Belling.) without further com-

ment. Diesing, in his Systema Helmintham Vindoboncp,, 1851, p. 175,

includes Ascaris alata (Belling.) in his list, remarking, " Habitaculum
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Homo : in intestinis tennibus, Dublini, raro." He then unfortunately

hazards the conjecture, " An ascaris lumbricoides capitis epidermide em-

physematice inflata?" A similar error occurred in regard to my own

specimens, which were considered by others who saw them to be young

lumbricoides
;
although here the alar appendages had not been noticed,

and were not mistaken for flaps of loosened epidermis.

Case IV. was reported in 1863 by Cobbold in the Lancet (vol. i. p. 22). The
worms, eight in number, were passed by a child thirteen 1 months old. All of

the child's food had been carefully cooked, and the water used boiled, with the

exception of some raw celery, of which it was very fond, which came ' 1 from
gardens near town supplied by water contaminated by all manner of abomina-

tion."

The association of this fact Avith Pickells's case, in which a strong

infusion of clay from a grave had been a very constant article of diet^is

suggestive.

Cases V. and VI., reported by Leuckart (Die Menschliehen Parasiten, 1876,
JBd. ii. S. 258, and zweite Auflage, S. 412), were said to be "coughed up." In

one there were seven worms, six females and one male, brought up by a German
peasant woman twenty-eight years of aire. They were not fully grown, the

longest being but seventy-eight mm. The other case was a single worm coughed
up by a woman in Greenland, and forwarded to Prof. Leuckart, from Godhavn,
by Dr Steenstrup.

Case VII. Dr. T. Morton in a note to the Lancet, March 11, 1865, detailed

another case in which a single female was passed.

Case VIII. Dr. Bohm announced the discovery of a single female passed by
a young child, to the Pathological Institute in Erlangen (Ziemssen's Cyclopaedia,

Am. ed.,, vol. iii. p. 751).

Case IX. The last case in the series is that of B. Grassi, given in Kuchen-
meister, Parasiten des Menschen, zweite Auflage, S. 413. It was reported in

the year 1879.

The eggs of the ascaris mystax are' spherical and pitted, smaller than

those of ascaris lumbricades. The power of the eggs to resist destructive

agents is remarkable. They are uninjured by prolonged exposure to

alcohol, oil of turpentine, and dilute chromic acid. It is not as yet cer-

tain whether a temporary host is necessary for the complete evolution of

this parasite. Heller concluded from his experiments that a direct infec-

tion was sufficient for their development.

Ascaris triquetra, marginata, leptotera, and alata, found in the dog,

fox, lynx, and lion, the jaguar, and man, are identical ; insufficient spe-

cific distinction having been founded upon the size of the animal and rela-

tive breadth of the alate appendages.

Nelson (On the Reproduction of Ascaris Mystax') traced the ovum
from its separation from the ovary, saw the penetration of the thimble-

shaped spermatozoon, at indifferent points, followed by the disappearance

1 It is curious that Leuckart, who attempts to throw suspicion ou these cases, should
commit the error of asserting that the child here was fourteen years old, when Cobbold
lays so much stress on the age which allowed of an easy determination of the various

kinds of food and drink taken, and a strong suspicion as to the source of infection.
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of the nucleus, with the subdivision of the yelk, the formation of the

mulberry mass, and the final evolution of the short coiled embryo. (Proc.

Royal. Soc. Philosoph. Trans. Froriep's Tageshericht, 1852, S. 205-207,

and Cobbold's Parasites, 1879, p. 237.)

Four of the nine cases now on record vomited the worms, in some

instances incompletely developed. I am of the opinion that it is simply

an accidental parasite in the human body, and that it is probably but one

of the rarer of the risks from using food contaminated by filth.

2516 N. Front Street.

Article XV.

A Case of Glioma Retinae. By John L, Dickey, A.M., M.D.,
of Wheeling, West Virginia.

A clinical history of the following case is given in hope of adding

something to the knowledge of a rather rare malignant growth. The fact

of it being bilateral adds to the interest of the case.

Virginia , a bright, attractive child of very fair and beautiful com-

plexion, when two years old was found to be entirely blind in the left eye.

The pupil was widely dilated, and through it shone a satiny, lemon-coloured

reflex. There was some ptosis and convergent strabismus. None of the

vessels were congested, nor had there ever been any evidence of pain.

The growth was probably congenital, for shortly after birth the child's

aunt had noticed something peculiar about the eye, and in a picture taken

at three months can be observed a slight degree of ptosis and deflection

inward and upward.

The little patient was examined by several prominent surgeons and

oculists of Philadelphia, where the family then lived, and enucleation was

advised. The operation was performed successfully a few months later,

and there was never any recurrence in the left eye. Six months after-

ward vision began to fail in the right eye, and the child was taken to

Philadelphia—the family having removed to this city in the mean time

—

but an ophthalmoscopic examination revealed nothing but a slightly con-

gested condition of the retina. In the following fall vision had entirely

failed, the ball being constantly turned upward in a vain effort to see.

The pupil gradually became dilated, and the same salmon-coloured reflex

could be observed that had been noticed in the other eye. The tumour

gradually grew until it could be easily seen in a good light at the distance

of several feet. It appeared to be lobular in form, and tortuous vessels

traversed its surface. These were plainly visible as the refracting media

retained their transparency. The pupil became dilated ad maximum,
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tension increased, the scleral vessels were congested, and attacks of sharp

pain became frequent. An operation was deemed advisable, and on Jan-

uary 15th, with Dr. R. W. Hazlett and Dr. E. L. Hoge, I removed the

globe. We found the optic nerve considerably thickened, and resected it

as far back as possible, removing some of the orbital cellular tissue about

the nerve. We made a macroscopical examination of the eye, and found

the sclerotic coat near the ciliary region very thin and almost ready to

burst. The vitreous humour was degenerated into a dirty, watery fluid

full of floating specks of caseous matter. On the back wall of the eye,

with the papilla as a centre, was a tumour the size and shape of a Lima

bean. The specimen was sent to Dr. Knapp, of New York, who kindly

examined it microscopically, and reported that it was a well-characterized

glioma of the retina spreading to the surrounding choroid by a cake-like

transition. A similar case is depicted in Knapp's Intraocular Tumours,

Table VII., fig. 14.

There was a speedy recovery from the operation, but on March 1st,

about six weeks after the enuncleation, the tumour reappeared in the right

orbit and grew rapidly, pushing out between the lids. It assumed a cylin-

drical form, and extended from the orbit about six inches, with a circum-

ference of about nine inches. The tumour was covered with the stretched

integument of the lids out to the end, where it presented a rough, fungous,

bleeding surface, which eventually became quite offensive, having the

heavy, peculiar odour of an open cancer. The growth hung downward

by its own weight, projecting so far as to make it difficult for the little

sufferer to drink from a cup, and pressing upon the nose until the right

nostril was occluded and the left considerably obstructed. The cervical

glands became very much enlarged, especially on the affected side, and

the inguinal glands of both sides were indurated. Several metastatic

tumours formed on the head, the first one, which appeared in the lamb-

doidal portion of the occipital bone, attaining the size of a hen's egg. The

other tumours, ranging in size from a hazelnut to an English walnut, were

on the parietal bones. They were quite hard, and were probably caused

by metastases in the diploe, as described in Case I., and illustrated in

figs. 10, 11, and 12, in Knapp's work*on Intraocular Tumours.

The patient gradually grew weaker, finally becoming greatly emaciated,

and died of exhaustion July 25, 1884, four years and three months old,

about a year and a- half after the first enucleation, and about six months

after the second. She retained full consciousness to the last. There was

entire absence of cerebral symptoms through the whole course of the dis-

ease. The child was an unusually intelligent one, and at no time was

there perceptible dulness of intellect. A post-mortem examination could

not be obtained.

The etiology of this case, as of all other ,cases of glioma, is obscure. In

every other respect the child was healthy and vigorous. The father and
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mother are sound and apparently free from any constitutional taint ; the

only other child is a robust boy of seven. There is a possibility of heredity

in the fact that two maternal great aunts of the patient had ovarian tu-

mours.

In the Archives of Ophthalmology, vol. xii., No. 1, is the history of

twenty-five cases of glioma of the retina, by Dr. U. Vetsch, of Zurich,

translated by Dr. Spalding, of Portland, Maine. The relative frequency

of glioma is given, by Dr. Vetsch, at .03 per cent.
;
twenty-three cases

having been met with in 75,000 patients. Hirschberg had given the per-

centage at .05, reckoned from Grate's material. Previous statistics had

shown a large preponderance of cases in the male sex ; twenty-two cases

collected by Vetsch were equally divided between the two sexes. In eleven

of these cases the right eye was affected, in ten the left ; while in one case

the affection was double at its first presentation. In three of the cases,

however, the second eye became blind after the disease had progressed.

In the tables of both Hirschberg and Vetsch the first and second years are

chiefly affected. The tables plainly suggest that most gliomatous tumours

originate during foetal life.

Permanent recoveries that have been cited are: 1. Hirschberg, six

years ; 2. Hirschberg, seven years ; 8. Hirschberg twelve years and six

months ; 4. Nellessen, four years and four months ; 5. Landesberg, six

years ; 6. Hirschberg, three years and six months ; 7. Agnew, six years ;

8. Nettleship, five years (this case is reported with a note that leaves the

recovery doubtful) ; 9. Lawson reports a case of Hulke, six years ; 10.

In the discussion of a case of double glioma reported by Dr. W. S. Little

at the last (20th) annual meeting of the American Ophthalmological So-

ciety, Dr. Knapp said that he had had but one recovery in his experience,

and that case had been under observation for fourteen years.

Article XVI.

A Case of Imperforate Rectum 'in' wrmcH Lumbar Colotomy was

Performed. By John H. Packard, M.D., Surgeon to the Pennsylvania

Hospital and to St. Joseph's Hospital, Philadelphia.

In the last number of this Journal, there was presented by Dr. W. H.

Haynes a very interesting report of a case of imperforate rectum, in which

felt inguinal colotomy was practised, the child living for over eleven months.

In the instance which I desire now to place upon record, the colon was

opened in the left loin, and the child's life was prolonged nineteen weeks

and a few days. I trust it will be thought to possess sufficient interest

and instruction to warrant me in publishing it.
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The case occurred in the practice of Dr. C. R. Prall, the child being

born of parents in comfortable circumstances, on the 22d of March, 1884.

At Dr. Prall's request, I saw it on the 23d, when it was 36 hours old. It

was a well-developed male, but had been from the time of birth in a state

of great and increasing discomfort, fretting and crying incessantly, with

almost constant vomiting. -

On examination there was found at the normal position of the anus an
opening, which led into a cul-de-sac. Into this the little finger could be

readily passed to a distance of about an inch. A probe could be carried

upward, through a very narrow continuation of this passage, about a

quarter of an inch further. Nothing could be felt indicating the position

of the terminal portion of the bowel above ; nor did the lower opening of

the cul-de-sac give the impression of a regularly-formed sphincter.

It seemed to us that the course most likely to save the child's life, and

involving the least risk, would be the formation of an artificial anus in the

left loin ; and we hoped that the natural passage might subsequently be

established upon indications furnished by the insertion of instruments

through the orifice so made. The parents, the matter being fully ex-

plained to them, were anxious to have anything done to save the child's

life, although they were made aware that the artificial anus might have to

remain as a permanence.

No difficulty was encountered in the operative procedure, except that

arising from the small size of the parts. An incision was made down-
ward and outward from the upper and outer angle of the quadratus lum-
borum muscle, nearly to the crista ilii, about an inch and a half ; the

tissues were then divided on a grooved director, until the colon was found
lying just across the middle of the wound. The little tube was so slender,

and its wall so thin, that it seemed as if it could hardly be manipulated
without rupture. It was, however, secured by two ligatures of fine raw silk,

and an opening made between them, giving exit to a very large quantity of

meconium. The edges were then secured by sutures to the skin, which
itself seemed hardly equal to the slightest strain. A bit of lint spread

with carbolized cerate was applied, and over this a sheet of absorbent

cotton, the whole being kept in place by the flannel binder.

The child became immediately tranquil, ceased to vomit, and nursed
well. Within a few hours of the operation, very copious oozing of blood

began from the wound, and continued for a number of hours, until Dr.
Prall applied some tannic acid upon cotton, when it ceased and did not

recur. Rapid healing ensued, and in fact the tendency was to excessive

contraction of the orifice ; so that frequent doses of castor oil had to be
given, and every day or two instrumental dilatation was required. I made
careful efforts at enlarging the opening with a button-pointed bistoury,

but the tendency to closure was very strong, and had to be constantly

counteracted. I made an instrument like a wire speculum, using a hair-

pin for the purpose, and giving it a pretty strong outward spring ; but
finally resorted to tents made of " marine lint," with better success.

A few days after the operation, and at different times subsequently, we
passed a very long and slender leaden probe, with a heavy plummet-shaped
end, in the hope that the latter would gravitate into the blind extremity
of the gut below, and" indicate a favourable spot for opening it. But
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neither with this, nor with other instruments which we tried, could we get

airy guidance such as we sought.

The child's general condition continued very favourable for some time,

but toward the latter part of July he began to lose flesh and to show signs

of weakness. In spite of abundant stimulation and nourishment, the

failure of strength became more and more evident, and he died on the 7th

of August, one hundred and thirty-seven days from the time of the opera-

tion.

An autopsy made the same day showed very great distension of the

colon with semi-liquid and perfectly healthy fecal matter. The sigmoid

flexure was extremely enlarged, and the bowel strongly adherent to the

wall of the abdomen at the point where the artificial opening had been

made. The gut ended in a wide cul-de-sac, which, although close to that

mentioned as receiving the point of the finger, was not close enough to

afford a guide for incision by bulging against it. No fibrous cord or other

connection could be detected between the two.

On comparing the case now detailed with that reported by Dr. Haynes,

it will be seen that the object aimed at was the same in both, viz., to open

the bowel with a view not only to immediate relief, but to the subsequent

establishment of the natural passage and closure of that artificially made.

I freely admit that inguinal colotomy, chosen by Dr. Haynes with this view,

and successful in its result, was the better course, and I should adopt it my-

self in any similar case in future. My preference for the operation in the

loin was based upon a belief in its greater safety, as well as upon my *

familiarity with it as practised upon the adult. But the risk involved in

opening the peritoneal cavity, as well as the somewhat greater difficulty

of the operation, would seem to be outweighed by the advantage of far

readier access to the cul-de-sac forming the terminal part of the gut, and

by the better prospect of thus remedying the abnormal condition.

One point in my own case seems to me especially instructive, and that

is the strong tendency to closure manifested by the artificial opening.

Hoping to succeed in establishing the natural passage, I was very guarded

in my interference with the wall of the gut. Indeed my object was,

after affording an exit to the meconium, to have simply room for the in-

troduction of instruments. In the adult, if the orifice is larger, the

mucous membrane is apt to pouch out very freely, like the anus of the horse

in defecation, and I have seen much annoyance result. But I believe

that it would have been better, as regards the mere saving of the child's

life, if I had made an ample opening into the gut, so as to allow of free

evacuation of the feces.

It is very satisfactory to be able to record a triumph of surgery ; but

sometimes the report of a failure is of even greater value, if it serves to

mark the channel by which success may be reached.

1924 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.
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REVIEWS.

Art. XVII Transactions of the Academy of Medicine in Ireland.

Vol. I. Edited by William Thomson, 31.A., F.R.C.S., General

Secretary
;
Surgeon to the Richmond Hospital, Dublin. 8vo. pp. 382.

Dublin : Fannin & Co., 1883.

Towards the end of the year 1882, the existing medical societies in

Dublin agreed to amalgamate. The organization thus constituted v?as

termed The Academy of Medicine in Ireland. The volume before us is

the record of the " Transactions" of this body from December, 1882, to

May, 1883, inclusive.

The " Contents" consist of the usual lists of officers, fellows, members,
and student-associates, the rules, anc^papers read before the Sections on

Medicine, on Surgery, on Obstetrics, on Pathology, and before the sub-

sections on Public Health, and on Anatomy and Physiology.

An appendix contains a number of brief descriptions of specimens

shown " by card." The volume, which is in all respects well arranged

and well made, is sufficiently illustrated by lithographic drawings, and has

a convenient analytical index.

Dr. Wallace Beatty contributes a suggestive paper on Left-side Pain.

Exclusive of cases of pain in the left side due to well-known causes, there

is not infrequently encountered a pain in the region extending from just

below the left breast to the lower border of the last rib, and from the left

nipple line to the posterior axillary line—in fact the lower six ribs on
the left, which is commonly described as neuralgic, and is certainly not

due to any gross pathological change. It is more frequent in women than

in men, but is to be distinguished from the so-called left iliac pain of

women. The writer of the paper reviews the explanations that have
been from time to time advanced to account for this peculiar local pain,

and after detailing some illustrative cases, then attributes it to the drag-

ging of fecal accumulations upon the pleuro-colic ligament, a fold of

peritoneum attaching the sigmoid flexure of the colon to the tenth or

eleventh rib. The clinical facts give support to this opinion ; further-

more, the pleuro-colic ligament receives several nerve-filaments from the

inferior mesenteric plexus. The greater frequency of the pain in women
corresponds to the more frequent occurrence of fecal accumulations in

that sex.

A paper upon Unilateral Paralysis of the Velum Palati, by Dr.
Walter G. Smith, follows. The question as to the occurrence of such
lesions after non-diphtheritic sore-throats is discussed at some length, but
the evidence adduced does not appear sufficiently clear to sustain the con-
clusion that such palsies occur independently of the action of some specific

infecting principle. We have repeatedly seen them follow very mild
forms of diphtheria, not recognizable in such except upon close study, and
in the light of surrounding cases.
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Dr. J. Magee Finney's case of Fibrosis of the Upper Lobe of the

Right Lung, in which death resulted from a somewhat rapidly accumu-
lating left pleural effusion, is of interest as illustrating the necessity for

the removal of such accumulations wholly or in part in cases of phthisis,

by operative interference as soon as practicable after their presence is

recognized. In these cases the resorption of even small effusions is not

often, if, indeed, ever observed, and when the effusion manifests a ten-

dency to rapid increase, or is already of sufficient bulk to displace the

heart, its presence amounts to a constant menace to the life of the patient.

Paracentesis does not arrest the progress of the primary disease, which
has been in our experience invariably accelerated, but it gives temporary
relief and diminishes the dangers of sudden death.

Dr. Richard A. Hayes relates a case of Right Empyema treated by
the Radical Method, with Notes of some Antiseptic Fluids employed.

The patient had persistent albuminous urine, which led the writer of the

paper u to fear that the long-continued suppuration had produced serious

degenerative changes in the kidneys." No Other particulars as to the

kidneys are set forth. The antiseptic washes employed were : oil of

eucalyptis 1 per cent. ; carbolic acid gr. ij ad fJj ;
salicylic acid 1

per cent., and boric acid 2 per cent. Of these the solution of carbolic

acid was thought to be of most service. Very much more efficient and
not attended by danger is a solution of the mercuric bichloride 1 to

15,000, or even 1 to 7500, or in small contracting cavities that of zinc

chloride 1 to 5000, or 1 to 3000. The treatment was complicated by an
attack of erysipelas followed by scarlatina, but was ultimately successful.

Dr. Thomas W. Grimshaw's paper on Some Important Relations

between Census Statistics and Sanitary Statistics is devoted to the con-

sideration of the fallacies that arise when, as is commonly done, the death-

rates are calculated upon the census statistics as standards, and deductions

as to the. sanitary condition of the people are then made from the death-

rate. It will be referred to with interest by those who devote their atten-

tion especially to statistical science.

Dr. William J. Smyly briefly recites a case of Sudden Change in

the Colour of the Hair and Ski?i in an Infant aged seven months. The
child had a mastoid abscess of the left side with paralysis of the facial

muscles and of the soft palate. Later there was complete paralysis of the

right arm and partial paralysis of the right leg. There were local changes

in the colour of the skin which became of a yellowish colour; the per-

spiration became yellowish-red, and the hair changed from its original

mousey colour to a bright yellowish-red ; this change did not, however,

involve the whole scalp. It extended in the course of a few days quite

around the sides and back of the crown, leaving the hair of the crown
unaltered. Microscopical examination showt d that " the only abnormal-

ity consisted in an absence of the pigment." The author of the paper

suggests in the closing paragraph the likelihood that the discoloration of

the hair was due to its maceration in the yellowish-red perspiration, a

view which appears too probable to justify any great waste of time in

searching for causes more recondite.

Dr. J. Magee Finney read before the Pathological Section the notes

of an extremely interesting Case of Lymphadenoma in a boy aged 17.

Herpes zoster occurred as a complication, and the case terminated fatally

in consequence of an attack of acute pleurisy. A temperature record

extending over three months and of no little interest as showing the sub-
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febrile type of the irritative fever, and the instability of the temperature,

is appended. We learn that this affection is extremely rare in Ireland.

Dr. H. C. Tweedy reports as the text for some brief remarks and apt

queries on Locomotor Ataxy two cases of that disease. One of the patients

presented the slate-blue discoloration of the skin known as argyria. He
had taken the silver nitrate "in considerable quantities for nearly twelve

years," but stated that the discoloration was first noticed three years

before he came under Dr. Tweedy's notice.

Mr. J. V. Lentaigne's case of Fatal Peritonitis, following Perforation

of an Ulcerated Small Intestine, is of very great value with reference to

the diagnosis of enteric fever and the occurrence of a febrile case of that

disease. The patient from whose body the specimens were taken came
from a notoriously unwholesome tenement, in which thirty-three or thirty-

four persons lived in eight apartments. Several deaths had recently

occurred, and one man was then sick abed. Furthermore the main sewer

of the street had been for some weeks "open." The man had been ill

for about a fortnight, and had been refused admission to three hospitals.

When received into the Jervis Street Hospital, although manifestly ill,

his temperature was normal, and the difficulty in diagnosis appears to

have been due to this fact. The autopsy discovered the lesions of enteric

fever. The writer of this review has elsewhere insisted upon the fact, too

little recognized, that enteric fever may run its course not only without

the typical curve of Wunderlich, but even with a sub-febrile temperature,

and in certain rare cases, the nature of which is established by the com-
plexus of symptoms and the coexistence of house-epidemics, actually with-

out any rise of temperature at all. It is a quibble to say that such cases

are not enteric fever; they are the specific enteric disease, of which the

usual fever is merely one of the prominent, but not, therefore, always
essential symptoms.
One of the more interesting and important papers in this volume is

that of Mr. F. W. Warren on Occlusion of the Inferior Vena Cava.
The specimen which forms its basis is probably unique, and both the

appearances during life and the condition after death are graphically

presented. The patient died of enteric fever at the age of twenty-two.

Such of our readers as are unable to consult the original account will

read with interest the following excerpt, for the length of which no
apology is needed :

—

" On admission he was found to present the following symptoms :
—

The superficial veins of both lower extremities, and also those of the abdomen
and thorax, were in a condition of extreme varicosity, standing out prominently,
many of the veins being of the size of a large goose-quill, and forming a com-
plete network over the lower surface of the limbs and region above indicated.

The veins were most apparent on the anterior aspect of the abdomen and lower
part of the thorax, and only slightly marked on the posterior aspect of the trunk.
The veins of the genital organs also participated in the dilated condition of the

' superficial abdominal vessels.

Upon careful examination the direction of the blood-current in all the affected
veins was found to be from below upward. The dilated veins were extremely
well marked in the neighbourhood of the umbilicus, giving rise to that peculiar
condition to which the term ' Caput Madusse' has been fancifully applied by
some writers. The neck, head, and upper extremities were perfectly normal,
and completely free from varicose veins.

There was no oedema of the lower limbs, no ascites ; the area of hepatic dul-
ness was, perhaps, slightly increased.
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There were no haemorrhoids, nor had he ever suffered from piles—in fact, in

all other respects the patient was perfectly healthy. The urine was normal.
The patient himself stated that he had suffered from the appearances above

described as long as he could remember, but that he never had been in any way
sick or ill, or incapacitated from work.
The varicose veins slightly subsided upon assuming the recumbent position,

and increased again upon the patient's standing up. The diagnosis arrived at

was that there existed some obstruction of the inferior vena cava at its upper
extremity, and that the occlusion was the result probably of some intra-venous
obstruction, as there was not the slightest physical evidence of any tumour in the

abdomen, which might produce pressure on, and obliteration of, the vessel from
without."

He remained in the Union a considerable period, without any change
in the above appearance, when he contracted a severe attack of enteric

fever, and died of perforation of' the intestine, toward the end of the third

week of the fever. The legs were cedematous from the end of the first week
of his illness until his death.

Post-mortem.— " The superficial varicose veins were still apparent, though not in

as marked a degree as during life. We first opened the abdominal cavity and found
the curve of the diaphragm about normal ; the ileum was ruptured, and feces

were extravasated into the peritoneum, with all the usual appearances of perito-

nitis. Passing by these conditions, we next proceeded to make a careful exami-
nation of the vessels, with the following results : Proceeding naturally to examine
the inferior vena cava, in the first instance, we found that vessel reduced to a

fibrous cord about the thickness of a quill, and completely impervious from the

level of the diaphragm above, to a point corresponding to the entrance of the

renal vein below. There was no trace whatever of any blood channel. The
occlusion of the veins was evidently of long standing. Having so far verified

our diagnosis during life, we next proceeded to ascertain the cause of the abso-

lute impervious condition of the cava, and at the same time, and with a great

deal of trouble and care, we detected, we thought, a hard tumour in the diaphragm
in the immediate vicinity of the caval aperture. Upon careful dissection, how-
ever, we discovered that the tumour was not in the diaphragm, as we first sup-

posed, but within the vein just as it passed through the diaphragm to the right

auricle of the heart. Upon slitting up the vein from the auricle, we found a

hard calcareous tumour attached by a narrow pedicle to the great Eustachian

valve, and hanging from its attachment above, had prolapsed, as it were, into the

cava, as that vessel came up through the diaphragm.
The tumour had contracted firm adhesions to the lining membrane of the vein,

and is extremely dense in structure. We next proceeded to examine, with much
interest, the condition of the collateral venous circulation. The principal channel

of compensatory circulation was, as we would naturally expect, carried on by the

azygos veins, the larger of these vessels being fully the size of a normal vena cava,

or that of an adult's thumb. It was enlarged both in the abdomen and thorax,

its intercostal tributaries being also of a very large size. The venaa hepaticae

opened into the vena cava just at the situation of the tumour, and were not

obstructed, as a probe can be passed through them into the right auricle.

We had already seen during life that the abrogated function of the cava was
to a very considerable extent performed by the superficial veins of the trunk, the

dilated epigastric veins from below anastomosing with the internal mammary
and anterior intercostal veins above

;
and, secondly, the circumflex iliac veins

from below, with the long thoracic veins from the axillary region above. The
liver was congested and enlarged, and, in fact, all the abdominal viscera partici-

pated in their engorgement, which, T think, was attributable to the enteric fever,

the immediate cause of death. I may mention that the renal veins were con-

siderably dilated and also the superior vena cava.

There can be no doubt, therefore, that the obstruction to the cava in this case

was entirely due to the calcareous tumour, which hangs by its narrow pedicle

from the great Eustachian valve. As to the probable nature and origin of the
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tumour, I think we must regard it either as an organized blood-elot of the nature

of a phlebolith, or, perhaps, a fibrinous vegetation, such as we see on valves of the

left side of the heart, having undergone calcareous degeneration. The latter

hypothesis seems to me the most plausible explanation. "When the tumour is

struck with a pencil or spatula its extremely dense and stony character is readily

demonstrated. The structure of the tumour has never been examined micro-

scopically ; as I feared the injury of the rare specimen during the process of sec-

tion."

Mr. W. Thornley Stoker contributes two papers on Removal of the

Thyroid Gland; Mr. "William Stokes one upon The Therapeutic Values of
Nerve-Stretching in Tabes Dorsalis ; and Dr. Thomas Moore Madden an
interesting study of The Mental and Nervous Disorders Peculiar to

Women.
The paper by Edward H. Bennett, on Some Congenital Deformities of

the Thorax, is an important one. It is based upon the cases of congenital

absence of one or more costal cartilages, and treats of these deformities

in a straightforward and instructive manner. J. C. W.

Of the surgical papers in this volume, the first is A Case of Nephrectomy
by Right Lumbar Section, by Francis John O'Reilly, F.R.C.S., L.K.
Q.C.P.I., etc. The patient was a young woman who had symptoms of

an irritable bladder, frequent micturition, and urine which was normal in

every particular mentioned, except that it had a copious tenacious deposit,

which, on microscopic examination, revealed the presence of " numerous"
pus-cells. On the strength of this, together with the eliciting of pain on
deep pressure over the right kidney, a diagnosis of pyonephrosis was
made. For eight months the patient was treated with poultices, hip-baths,

Dover's powders at bedtime, nutritious diet, cod-liver oil, and the tinc-

ture of the perchloride of iron. At the end of this time hectic had
developed, with night-sweats and evening fever, and—not a word being

said further about the state of the urinary apparatus, or the condition of

the urine, except that the latter was " fairly normal" as to quantity and
quality—it was decided to remove the kidney. The operation was per-

formed " antiseptically," and the patient died of exhaustion, from shock
and vomiting, in forty hours. No autopsy was made. The removed
kidney was found to have a pus cavity, and to be tuberculous.

This account is remarkable in several respects. In the first place the

symptoms given as existing at the time the patient was admitted to the

hospital do not, in our opinion, by any means warrant the diagnosis. In
pyonephrosis the pus is rarely in the tenacious condition described, and it

never is, when, as Mr. O'Reilly tells us was the case here, the reaction of
the urine is acid. In urines in which the sediment consists of a pus that

is tenacious, and so disorganized that pus-cells do not make up almost the
whole mass, the reaction is alkaline and a most offensive odour is present

;

these are found together : alkaline reaction, metamorphosed pus, and
a stinking smell—the two latter depending equally upon the reaction
named. Further still, in every urine containing pus, albumen is to be
found, the quantity of this being in a direct ratio to the quantity of the
pus ; while in pyelitis tuberculosa the amount of albumen is even greater
than the pus alone would account for. In the present case, the writer
tells us, there was none.

To conclude, we find the account given by Mr. O'Reilly not only fails

to justify the diagnosis he made, but is contradictory in itself, and directly

opposed to the diagnosis he rests upon it. We have no doubt that the
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opinion formed from the view of the kidney eight months afterwards was
correct, for what is told us about this bears the opinion out, and the symp-
toms of a tuberculous cachexia are not wanting to complete the account.

But it must be matter of regret that no autopsy was held, and that nothing

is said as to the condition ante-mortem of any of the other organs liable

to tuberculous disease. As far as these points are concerned the paper is

very defective. As a contribution to the statistics of nephrectomy it adds

another fatal case to those collected in the admirable paper of Dr. Harris

in the American Journal of the Med. Sciences for July, 1882, to which
the writer refers in speaking of the treatment.

M. J. Kilgariff, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Mater Misericordias Hospital,

reports a case in which he trephined a man and evacuated the contents of a
cerebral abscess, with resultant recovery of the patient. The disease was
caused by injuries received in being thrown from a horse, and the diag-

nosis rested upon the history of the injury, the pain in the head, and the

detection of a spot of softness in the scalp, with a suspicion of a rhyth-

mical pulsation. A preliminary incision revealed the existence of a very

small hole through the occipital bone, from which pus was discharged.

After a few days this incision was followed up by an operation of trephin-

ing, when about half an ounce of pus was discharged from an abscess

cavity. The cavity was washed out with a solution of carbolic acid (1 :

200) and the wound dressed with carbolized oil. Erysipelas followed,

but was recovered from. The progress of the case after this was satis-

factory, the formation of pus having ceased, and the reporter believing

his patient to have been cured, when he communicated his report.

Dr. W. I. Wheeler, Surgeon to the City of Dublin Hospital, reports

two successful cases of Trephining the Mastoid Process for purulent disease

of the middle ear. In pointing out the dangerous character of this dis-

order he takes occasion to say that " there are cases which could be quoted

in, and in the neighbourhood of this city, where patients have succumbed
from want of timely interference on the part of the attendant either to

deal with the disease himself, or from failing to obtain the assistance of

some one competent to do so." (The writer must have been napping when
he constructed a sentence like that, which, though it doubtless con-

veys the idea he intended, might be improved in shape.) This intima-

tion of Dr. Wheeler might perhaps be applied, without injustice, to

other neighbourhoods than his ; and it might be well for many other

patients to fall into the hands of one so competent as he is to deal with

mastoid disease. The point he prefers for trephining is just back of

the external auditory meatus, with the lower edge of the trephine on a

line horizontal to it. As will be seen on examining a skull, this is a point

at which the mastoid cells can be more fully and more safely opened than

anywhere else. In both of Mr. Wheeler's cases he laid bare the dura

mater, and he thinks this essential to the successful performance of the

operation. His report includes, besides the account of his cases, some
very interesting remarks on the rationale of mastoid and tympanic disease,

and the anatomical relations of the parts involved. In everything except

the occurrence of a few somewhat inaccurately constructed sentences,

this paper is admirable.

Dr. Kendal Franks, Surgeon to the Adelaide Hospital, contributes

an interesting resume of the subject of so-called Spontaneous Luxation of
the Femur at the Hip-joint. This is apropos of the record of two cases

which had fallen within his experience. As he remarks, such cases are
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far from numerous, and worthy of being recorded : which suggests the

mention of the fact that the reviewer has seen one case where the subject,

a vigorous man of about fifty years of age, had the power to voluntarily

dislocate the head of the femur, and to restore it to its proper place, by
means of the muscles of the pelvis and femur alone. Notwithstanding the

laxity of the ligaments, which it must be assumed exist in such a case,

the man had perfect use of his limb and never an involuntary dislocation.

One of the most interesting and valuable papers in this volume is that

of W. Thornley Stoker, M.D., F.R.C.S., Professor of Anatomy in

the Royal College of Surgeons, in Ireland, on the Removal of Tumours
of the Thyroid Gland. In this paper a report is given of two successive

operations, a year apart, upon a boy seventeen years old, for the removal
of a very large goitre. At the first operation, more than three-fourths of

the mass was removed ; at the second, the remainder had grown to the

size of a small cocoa-nut. The latter operation was followed by death

from thrombosis of the pulmonary artery. The description of these

operations is both interesting and instructive. Equally so is the part of

the paper which treats of the subject of this operation in general. As to

its proper status, Dr. Stoker calls attention to the greater frequency with

which it has been undertaken of late, and the greater success which
it has had, than formerly. Because he does not refer to it, we presume
he is not familiar with the admirable work on this subject by Dr. Paul
Liebrecht, " De VExcision du Goitre Parenchymateux," published in the

Bulletin de V Academic royal de Medecine Belgique, 3 ser., t. xviii. No.

3, and reprinted in Brussels in 1883. In this may be found even a more
pronounced indorsement of this operation, founded upon a careful analysis

of about 350 reported cases.

Mr. Barton, President of the Royal College of Surgeons, reports two
additional cases of

r Excision of the Hip. Neither of these can well be
cited as cures, partly because time enough had not elapsed to show how
they will turn out. But the case he merely refers to, of a young man on
whom he did this operation when the former was a boy, is not only strik-

ing, but conclusive.

Mr. Thomas Darby, F.R.C.S., reports a case of Operation for the

Relief of Strangulated Inguinal Hernia, in which he practised with suc-

cess the method of stretching the constricting fibres of the ring, instead of

cutting them ; a plan which he claims he was the first surgeon to publicly

advocate. In the case given, a director was slipped into the canal, and
with this the constricting band was gradually and steadily stretched until

the gut slipped back—a method which might well be tried, at least as a
preliminary to any cutting.

The paper of Mr. J. F. Knott, on a case of Dissecting Aneurism of
the Aorta, is interesting and instructive ; but we cannot dwell upon it.

The same may be said of the paper of Dr. R. M'Donnell on Injuries of
the Spine, followed by Progressive Muscular Atrophy. Of Mr. R. T.

Stack's paper on Replantation and Transplantation of Teeth we may
remark that its scientific value is much greater than its literary merit.

C. W. D.
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Art. XVIII

—

Transactions of the Obstetrical Society of London, vol.

xxv., for the year 1883. pp. 290, 8vo. London: Longmans, Green
& Co., 1884.

Although the average attendance (53) upon the ten meetings of the

year was a good one, the volume of Transactions is unusually small, the

papers short, and their subjects mostly devoid of much interest. Some are,

however, worthy of notice, and to these we shall confine our attention. As
the interesting character of the transactions of a society must largely de-

pend upon the material obtainable by its Fellows, it is not to be wondered
at that there is at times a decided falling off in the size of the volume, and
the attractiveness of the subjects presented.

Removal of a Calcifying Fibroma of the Ovary, by Dr. John "Wil-

liams The subject was a girl of 18, who had menstruated for about a

year, and had enjoyed good health. The growth was pyriform, non-ad-

herent, and had a short, wide, and thin pedicle formed of the layers of the

broad ligament and the bloodvessels. It was eight inches long, firm,

smooth, and of a yellowish-white tint, with areas of yellowish-pink and
bright-red. The tissue of the mass fibrous, with an extensive calcification

in the centre. The section was made in the linea alba, the pedicle trans-

fixed and tied ; antiseptic precautions were used, and the patient made an
excellent recovery.

Dr. Granville Bantock exhibited seven specimens removed by Ab-
dominal Section: 1. A dermoid cyst of the right ovary from a widow of

32, and mother of two children. 2. Two Fallopian tubes affected with

hydro-salpinx, and the right ovary. And five fibroid tumours removed by
supra-vaginal hysterectomy, viz. :

—

1. Removed from a single woman of 39, who had suffered for two years.

Omentum found adherent to the whole anterior and superior portions of

the tumour. No ovaries distinguishable. Tumour weighed 7 lbs. 9 oz.,

and presented a cavity of about 2 oz. in its superior part ; it was a good
example of commencing cystiform degeneration.

2. Obtained from a married woman of 45, who had also suffered for two
years, and very severely of late. Extensive adhesions of omentum to the

tumour and parietes. No trace of right ovary found ; left side occupied

by a cyst containing a pint of fluid. Tumour weighed 2 lbs. and consisted

of the fundus uteri with numerous fibroids, one growing from the right

side, constituting more than half of the mass.

3. Subject single, and aged 41. Operated first, in April, 1881, by
Battey's method, for the relief of excessive menorrhagia and profound

anaemia. Metrostaxis set in, in forty-eight hours, lasted four weeks, and
was at times very severe. Tumour diminished in size, so that its round
measure fell from eight inches to four. The metrostaxis was so severe

that the woman remained seven weeks in the hospital, and in the course of

a short period the tumour was as large as ever. She continued to have
hemorrhages regularly until November, 1882, when she had a continuous

attack which lasted until the middle of January, being at times very severe.

The tumour was then removed, and proved to be a cystiform degeneration

in an early stage ; it weighed 3 pounds.

4. Specimen removed from a widow of 48, and a mother of one child.

Her ovaries and appendages were removed about a year before by Dr.

Savage, of Birmingham. Tumour adherent to cicatrix, and as large as a
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foetal head. Menstrual loss greater, and growth thought to have increased

since the Battey operation. Tumour weighed 2 lbs. 3 oz.

5. Removed from a married woman of 44, the mother of four children
;

had existed, as far as the patient knew, for only six months ; menstruation

regular, and rather scanty. Tumour multilocular ovarian with colloid

contents, and weighed 4 lbs. 6 oz.

Dr. Bantock was opposed to the opinion that fibroid tumours of the

uterus should not be removed until the effect of Battey's operation had
been tested ; he had performed hysterectomy, treated by the extra-peri-

toneal method, in 22 cases, and 20 had recovered, or were convalescent,

and in not one of them were "full antiseptic precautions" employed.

Mr. Knowsley Thornton reported a case of Hernial Protrusion of a

large Fibro-myoma. The patient was married, childless, and aged 34 ; her

abdomen had been opened some years before, under an impression that the

tumour was ovarian, and when found to be uterine, it was closed. A
hernia followed, and eventually became very large, and ulcerated. It

bled, was the seat of great pain, and the woman was forced to keep her

bed. The tumour was thought by Mr. Thornton to be omental, overlying

the uterine growth and adherent to it and the parietes, but it proved to be

an actual hernia of the fibro-myoma. These connections were so vascular

as to require a large number of compressing forceps, twenty-six being in

use at one stage of the operation, on about a third of the circumference of

the mass. After the tumour was freed from its connections, the broad

ligaments were transfixed and tied on either side, and the ovaries which
were enlarged, one of them being cystic, removed ; the uterus was con-

stricted by Kceberle's serre-nceud, and the stump fixed in the lower angle

of the abdominal wound. Mr. Thornton believed this to have been origi-

nally a proper case for Battey's operation, but the hernia and adhesions

made it impossible to close the abdominal wound at the time he saw the

woman, except by first removing the protruding mass. The parts taken

away weighed 11^ lbs., and the operation was three hours in its perform-

ance. The patient had been operated upon two weeks prior to the report,

and was then convalescing. The chief interest in the case is its rarity, as

a form of hernial protrusion.

On the Pressure of the Femora, and its Influence on the Shape of the

Pelvis, by Francis H. Champneys, M.A., M.B. (Oxon.), F.R.C.P., pp.
26—This elaborate paper with its diagrams and calculations must be very

carefully read to be understood. The author attributes some of the distor-

tions of the pelvis to muscular action causing increased pressure of the

heads of the femora in the acetabula, and tending to bend the innominata
inward toward each other.

A Case of Extra-uterine Fcetation was reported by J. A. Mansell
Moullin, M.B., M.R.C.P The patient was 36, had been married, and
remained childless for eleven years ; ceased to menstruate four months
before observation, and was then in an exhausted condition from rupture
of the cyst, symptoms of which accident first appeared six weeks before,

since which time she had never been free from abdominal pain, and had
been gradually growing worse. She died of internal hemorrhage in

eighteen hours after she had been placed under hospital care, and it was
thought on post-mortem examination that laparotomy and ligation would
have been unsuccessful, if not impracticable. The case was believed to

have been originally tubo-ovarian, and to have become abdominal at about
ten weeks; the hemorrhage took place from the placental site. "The
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ovum had formed for itself a cyst, having the broad ligament and the

Fallopian tube in front, and the intestines above and behind, the whole
being matted together by inflammatory exudation and organized blood-

clot." The final and fatal hemorrhage was attributed to the exertion of

the journey to the hospital.

In the discussion upon the case, Mr. Lawson Tait advocated the pro-

priety of laparotomy, even if the cyst was very adherent to the intestines.

" Koeberle had laid down the rule, some fifteen years ago, that neither

cyst nor placenta in such a case should be interfered with. All that was
wanted was the removal of the foetus and drainage of the cavity." Out
of seven such cases he had saved six. He had also saved one out of two
patients upon whom he had operated at the time of rupture.

This credit given to Koeberle should have been bestowed many years

back, as shown by the papers of Mr. William Turnbull, of England, and
Dr. James Mease, of Philadelphia, published in the Memoirs of the Medi-
cal Society of London, vols. iii. and iv., for the years 1794 and 1795. 1

From an autopsy, Mr. Turnbull became convinced of the danger of inter-

fering with the vascular connections of the placenta, and Dr. Mease was
led to the same opinion from the result of an operation under Dr.

McKnight, of New York, at wrhich he assisted, and whereby the life of

the patient was saved, from an accidental rupture of the funis close to the

placenta ; thus making it impossible to define its seat for removal. The
cyst and placenta were reluctantly left, and Dr. Mease then advocated

that this should be done in future operations as a measure of safety. This

rule wr
ill only apply to cases in which the foetus has been some time dead.

Where this is not the case, the exfoliation of the placenta frequently gives

rise to fatal hemorrhage. Dr. J. Braxton Hicks referred to a case in

which this took place three weeks after the operation, when the exfoliation

was nearly completed. We must make a wide distinction between primary
and secondary operations in calculating the amount of risk to be run
during the exfoliation process. When the placenta has ceased its func-

tional life and has become less vascular by reason of the change, its slow

removal after the foetus is detached is attended with little risk compared
with that which must be anticipated in all cases where the large vessels

and sinuses of the organ are in their full activity up to the time of the

laparotomy.

Dr. Adolph Rasch reported an interesting Case in which an Extra-

uterine Gestation simulated a so-called Missed Labour The patient was
aged 29, and had had six children including twins, and one miscarriage.

When seven months pregnant with her eighth child " she had a sudden

attack of spasmodic pain in the lower belly ; half an hour afterward the

child gave an awful plunge and never moved again. Next morning a

flow of bright blood began from the vagina and continued two days."
" A foul discharge from the vagina was noticed during the last two
months." Two foetal metatarsal bones wrere found in the vagina, but

there was no fistulous opening, and a very fetid discharge came also from

the rectum, but no fistula could be reached by the finger; the woman died

exhausted in twenty-nine days.

An autopsy showed an extra-uterine foetal cyst containing a seven

months' foetus, which opened into the sigmoid flexure of the colon by a

large orifice, and into the right side of the uterus by an opening the size

1 See, also, Am. Jour. Med. Sci., October, 1878, p. 329.
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of a finger ; size of uterus normal, and no trace of decidua. The points of

the case are these :

—

1. After a pregnancy of seven months the foetus dies, hemorrhage sets

in, but there is no labour.

2. A few weeks later there arises a fetid vaginal discharge, and at ten

months of gestation small foetal bones come away. No fistula in vagina.

3. The uterine sound passes six inches, and a large quantity of fluid can

be injected apparently into the uterus.

Dr. Rasch regretted that he had not removed the foetus by opening the

abdominal wall, as the autopsy showed that it might have been readily

extracted without opening the peritoneal cavity. The health of the patient

would, however, indicate that such an operation would only have delayed,

at best, the fatal issue.

Dr. Galabin reported a case in which there was but one exit to the cyst,

and in which, by dilating, the os uteri was found at a distance of an inch and
a half within it. The sound passed readily a long distance into the cavity

containing the foetus, and but for the dilatation practised and a subse-

quent autopsy the foetus would have been thought to be surely in utero.

The fistulous opening, being also round and smooth, appeared like an
internal os. The woman died, and it was discovered that the uterus was
sharply retroflexed, and that the fistulous opening was located at the point

of greatest flexion.

Dr. J. Braxton Hicks reports Two Cases of Puerperal Eclampsia, in.

which he made special observations upon the muscular action of the uterus

during the convulsive seizures. His first observation was made in a mul-
tipara of 40, in the sixth month of gestation, and he says, " The uterus

contracted gently every ten or fifteen minutes, as it does during pregnancy
and in^early labour ; relaxing after a minute or so, and becoming quite

soft. When an attack of convulsions came on, the uterus became in-

tensely firm, and so remained for the space of ten to fifteen minutes with-

out any change, after which it slowly subsided into the ordinary conditions

of gentle contraction with relaxation." Dr. Hicks dilated the os by his

fingers, turned by the bi-polar method, and delivered the foetus, there being

no convulsions during the removal or for four hours afterward. The
patient made a satisfactory recovery.

Case 2 was a primipara of 19, who had attacks of convulsions every
twenty minutes. The liquor amnii being drawn off, it was found much
stained by meconium. Delivery was accomplished under chloroform with
the forceps, and the child was saved. The evacuation of the amniotic
fluid, use of chloroform, removal of the foetus and secundines, and the con-

traction of the empty uterus, failed to check the convulsions, which were
still of the same frequency eight hours after delivery.

The practical application of the facts observed in reference to the

amount, of uterine pressure in eclampsia should be the early evacuation
of the uterus for the saving of the foetus.

Pyosalpinx—Mr. Lawson Tait presented specimens during the year
from six patients, and Mr. Thornton from one. The latter case had an
accumulation of half a pint of pus in one tube ; all recovered. Mr. Tait

remarked at the meeting in November that he had operated in all upon
62 cases, all of which recovered, and all but one were cured of their

suffering by laparotomy.

A Case of Acute Gangrene of the Vulva was reported by G. Ernest
Herman, M.B., M.R.C.P. Lond., F.R.C.S. Eng This rare disease.
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occurred in a woman of 37, in the London Hospital, admitted November 4,

1881. The parts which sloughed consisted of "a large portion of each

labium majus, a cast of the lower part of the vagina, the labia minora,

part of the urethra, the skin of the perineum, and the skin around the

anus," nearly all of which separated in one piece, in about ten days after

the parts became red and swollen. The temperature of the patient reached
103°, and pulse 150. No cause could be assigned for the attack; the

woman lived in poverty, and with unfavourable hygienic surroundings.

She had no herpes, diabetic symptoms, embolism, or phagedasna, and
there were no symptoms characteristic of any of the specific fevers ; the

case was one of vulvitis, ending rapidly in gangrene of the inflamed parts
;

these healed by granulation in nine or ten weeks.

Observations on the Kyphotic Pelvis by Francis H. Champneys,
M.A., M.B., F.R.C.P The author gives in his paper a tabular record

which shows that delivery in cases of this form of deformity is by no
means simple in a large proportion of the subjects. The record contains

32 cases, 9 of which were fatal, and in 16 the children were lost. The
Csesarean operation was performed in 2, cephalotripsy in 1, craniotomy in

5, forceps were used in 10, and labour was induced prematurely in 4.

In his general remarks, he states that the vertex commonly presents,

and that the right occipito-iliac position is much more common than the

left.

" Treatment and conclusions.
" 1. In the first labour, if the head presents, wait and act according to

circumstances. This implies forceps, craniotomy, or Cesarean section,

which should always be considered in this order.

"2. If the head presents, never turn.

"3. In subsequent labours, where the history of the first labour seems

to indicate it, premature labour may be induced with good hope.

"4. No known measurements give us any sure indication for forceps,

turning, Csesarean section, or the date of the induction of premature

labour.

"5. The mobility of the pelvic joints implies a prognosis always more
favourable than measurements would lead us to suppose.

"6. It is probable that in many cases the head entirely neglects the

anterior half of the pelvic outlet, and emerges from it transverse, or at

most oblique. Antero-posterior emergence is the exception.

"7. Each succeeding difficult labour increases the liability of the uterus

to rupture, as in other forms of pelvic distortion."

A kyphotic pelvis is not a necessary accompaniment of a spinal kyphosis.

Where kyphosis and lordosis of the spine both exist, their compensative

action may preserve the pelvis in its normal type. Hunchbacks have in

many instances no pelvic obstruction, and instances are on record where
they have had large families.

A Note on Uterine Myoma, its Pathology and Treatment, by Lawson
Tait, F.R.C.S Mr. Tait objects to the terms "sarcoma," "fibroma,"

and "fibroid," and characterizes them "as barbarous to the classic ear."

He prefers the title "uterine myoma" to " fibroid tumour of the uterus,"

and divides them for clinical convenience into " single tumour" and " mul-

tiple," and pathologically into "nodular myoma" and the rare form of

"concentric myoma." In treating uterine myomata, Mr. Tait removes
the ovaries and Fallopian tubes in preference to hysterectomy or the

removal of the tumour, and claims to have had excellent results and a
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very slight mortality. From 1878 to July, 1883, he had operated 54 times,

and lost but 3 women. Of the 51 recoveries from the operation, there

were 6 cases of failure. There were known to be 38 cases of absolute

cure in those that had been long enough operated upon. He claimed

good results also in what are ordinarily denominated "multiple fibroids."

Three Cases of Pyosalpinx, reported by Lawson Tait, F.R.C.S

—

These are of more than usual interest, as all recovered after the opera-

tion, although the tubes had burst in two of them, and had discharged

their purulent contents into the abdominal cavity.

Case 1. Woman many years married, but childless—menstruation pain-

ful and always profuse—uterus retroflexed. For this her physician had
introduced a stem pessary, which he was obliged to remove in eight days,

as she was suffering pain and had a pulse and temperature of 100. A
decided fulness was noticed at the right side of the uterus, giving the

sense of fluctuation. The patient was suddenly seized with alarming

symptoms, such as frequent retchings, retraction of the knees toward the

abdomen, rapid and small pulse, pale and sharp features, with a tempera-

ture of 105°. Mr. Tait was called in in this emergency, opened the

abdomen and gave exit to a large quantity of fetid, flocculent, purulent

fluid. He found, as he anticipated, that there had been a pyosalpinx, and
that the tube had burst. This he removed, with the ovary, the former

being densely adherent, cleaned and washed out the abdomen, and inserted

a drainage tube. The patient slowly, but completely recovered.

Case 2. Patient a young lady of 20, who had symptoms of intestinal

obstruction with undoubted peritonitis. Symptoms of trouble in the

right Fallopian tube had existed for two years, following a chilling whilst

skating. Mr. Tait was called in consultation by her two physicians for

the purpose of having an exploratory incision made. As in Case 1, the

tube had burst and a large quantity of pus was found in the abdominal
cavity; the contents of the pelvis were all adherent, being united by a

deposit of purulent lymph. The treatment and recovery were as in the

former case.

Case 3. Patient 20, and recently married to a young man who had had
gonorrhoea five years before, and had long been considered well. Venereal
excess brought back his disease, and in nine days after marriage his wife

showed symptoms of it. After getting better and worse several times, Mr.
Tait was called in consultation, about seven weeks after her marriage.

She had then " distension of the abdomen, vomiting, intense pelvic pain,

night-sweats, delirium for two days, pulse running as high as 120, and a
temperature occasionally of 104°." Mr. Tait recognized the presence of

peritoneal effusion, and the existence of a tender mass to the left of the

uterus, which he believed to be "a purulent tube." Upon opening the

abdomen, purulent flocculent serum was found in the pelvis, and the left

Fallopian tube contained pus, which he believed escaped at each menstrual
period into the peritoneal cavity. The removal of the tube and cleansing,

with drainage, saved the patient.

An Undescribed Disease of the Fallopian Tubes, by Lawson Tait,
F.R.C.S—The subject of the peculiar condition to be described was a
married woman of 36, and the mother of three children. " Her suffer-

ings consisted of constant aching in the pelvis, referred to both sides,

exaggerated by the erect position, and increased to intense suffering during
menstruation, and after marital intercourse. She had become much ema-
ciated, and looked haggard and ill." Examination gave the patient severe
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pain, but no abnormal growth could be detected. It was evident that

there was something wrong, and an exploratory incision was made. The
fimbriae were found "adherent by curious little nodules, which felt in the

fingers exactly like hard seeds, like millet." The left tube was adherent
to the ovary and the right to the pelvic wall. The appendages being thus

diseased were removed, and the patient made a complete recovery, her
condition six months after the operation being that of restored health.

Mr. F. 8. Eve, who examined the morbid growths microscopically,

reported as follows :
" Sections of the nodules present the following appear-

ances : each nodule contains two, three, or more circumscribed, structure-

less (except for the occasional appearance of faint lamination), yellow

masses, apparently in part calcified ; the edges of some of the nodules are

crenated. The surrounding connective tissue is very rich in large round
cells:" "the masses are neither cartilage nor bone."

Dr. Galabin presented a monograph on the Lateral Obliquity of the

Foetal Head, which, being of a geometrical-like order, with three diagrams,

must be carefully studied to be understood.

Dr. Robert Barnes closes the volume with a paper of twenty-five

pages " On the Mechanism, of Labour, more especially with reference to

Naegele's obliquity and the influence of the lumbosacral curve" This

must also be studied in its entirety to be appreciated. R. P. H.

Art. XIX.

—

Memoir on the Nature of Diphtheria. By Drs. H. C.

Wood and H. F. Formad, of Philadelphia. Appendix A, Report of
the National Board of Health for 1882. 8vo. Pamphlet, pp. 83.

It is with no little interest that the detailed methods and results of the

work of the above investigators are now seen. Having carried on their

experiments more than two years ago, their conclusions have already been
made public, as is well known to those familiar with the Bulletins of the

National Board of Health.

It is to be regretted that the authors have not distinctly stated their

views concerning the relation between diphtheria and diphtheri tis. We
are informed that " the cases of diphtheria in which membranes form else-

where than at the original point of the disease are certainly in the minority

in man," and we are challenged to " deny that a case of disease in a child

was diphtheria because membrane did not form elsewhere than in the

throat." Admitting the truth of these propositions, it is to be hoped that

the authors in their turn will grant that diphtheritic membranes may form
at various parts of the body other than the throat, and in diseases other

than diphtheria.

It is claimed by the authors that they have proved that the poison of

diphtheria is solid and particulate, and that it is producible by micrococci

which have been grown entirely away from any animal organism. They
also claim to have proven that diphtheria is caused by a non-specific mi-
crococcus which agrees in physical, chemical, and pathological properties

with the micrococci of sloughing wounds and of phlegmonous erysipelas.

Diphtheria to them becomes a "putrid sore throat, with or without a secon-

dary constitutional septicaemia"
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These statements are based upon the assumption that the diphtheritic

membrane contains the poison of diphtheria ; that an absolutely clear fluid

was obtained by filtration ; that pure cultures of a micrococcus were ob-

tained ; and, finally, that a disease identical with diphtheria as found in

man was produced by inoculating animals.

We naturally direct our attention to the last of these assumptions as the

one of prime importance. If the experimenters can produce at will in

the lower animals the diphtheria of the human species, then they have

overcome one of the chief obstacles to the isolation of the immediate cause

of an acute infectious disease in these days of pure culture. If diphtheria

cannot be produced at will, it is obvious that assumptions based upon such

a claim are inadmissible.

As Drs. Wood and Formad claim to have produced in rabbits by in-

oculation with malignant diphtheritic membrane a disease which is essen-

tially diphtheria, it appears that their belief is based upon unity of poison,

similarity of symptoms, and identity of post-mortem results.

The first of these factors may be set aside in the words of the authors :

" The fact that something else besides diphtheritic membranes will pro-

duce in the rabbit symptoms similar to those caused by the membrane
does not disprove that the disease developed by the diphtheritic inocula-

tion in the rabbit is diphtheria." Admitting the fact with regard to the
" something else," what then is the proof that the disease developed by
the diphtheritic inoculations is diphtheria? Still the unity of the poison

of diphtheria in man and animals is one of the original objects of search,

and can only be determined where the identity of the diseases is estab-

lished, unless we can assume the absoluteness of the isolation, which can-

not be granted from the evidence offered. For the present, the claim of

the identity of the diphtheria of man and animals may be regarded as

based uptui a similarity of symptoms and an identity of post-mortem results.

These symptoms, as given by the authors, are general, constitutional,

" progressive failure of strength with fever," and local, " the production

of a membrane not to be distinguished by the microscope from that of

diphtheria in the trachea, or, if the inoculation has been made in the

muscle, a local exudation similar in all its elements to this membrane."
It is likely to be admitted by all unprejudiced observers that these gene-

ral symptoms are in no way characteristic of diphtheria, and most readers

will fail to see in the local lesions evidence of anything further than a
fibrinous inflammation of the trachea, or a diphtheritic inflammation of the

wound following inoculation.

If these singly or collectively are to be admitted as the characteristics

of diphtheria our definition of this disease must be materially modified.

It seems legitimate to answer the question " would any one deny that a

case of disease in a child was diphtheria because membrane did not form
elsewhere than in the throat ?" as follows : Would any one claim that a
case of disease in a child was diphtheria because membrane formed else-

where than in the throat ?

If then the symptoms presented by the inoculated animals cannot be
regarded as similar to those characteristic of diphtheria of the human
species, what is to be said of the post-mortem lesions ? It is claimed that

these found in the rabbit dying from trachitis resulting from inoculation

with epidemic diphtheritic material are identical with those found in the

child dying from malignant diphtheritic trachitis.

It appears that twenty inoculations were made, chiefly of rabbits.
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In three of the animals there was present a diphtheritic inflammation
of the cervical wound, where the trachea was opened, also an abundant
exudation in the air-passages. In one case this exudation, " not very

tough, full of micrococci," filled the trachea and extended to the pharynx,
tonsils, roof of mouth, and back of tongue. In a second case the larynx

was filled with pseudo-membrane containing micrococci, and in the third

rabbit the "trachea was inflamed and contained very little exudation."

Croupous pneumonia was present in the above cases. A fourth animal,

also inoculated in the trachea with material from the same patient, pre-

sented a " diphtheritic ulcer at the place of inoculation, with very profuse

membranous exudation. Nothing is said with regard to the condition of

the pharynx or trachea, but the liver is full of pyaemic abscesses."

These cases of tracheal inoculation, through open wounds, are the only

ones in the series which present local lesions in any way suggestive of

those occurring in diphtheria of the human subject, as usually understood.

In the other experiments the diphtheritic material was placed elsewhere

than in the trachea. Their results were either negative or were mani-
fested by lesions which cannot be admitted as in any way characteristic of

diphtheria.

The claim of identity of diphtheria in man and animals based upon
post-mortem lesions thus results in the coexistence of a diphtheritic in-

flammation of a wounded surface, and the presence of a pseudo-mem-
branous inflammation, whether catarrhal, fibrinous, or diphtheritic does

not appear, of the upper air-passages. The diphtheritic inflammation of

wounds is not usually regarded as synonymous with diphtheria, and it is

admitted that pseudo-membranous inflammations of the air-passages may
be induced by various irritants. We have purposely omitted all mention
of the presence of micrococci in the membranes, blood or organs, as their

presence or absence after death cannot be regarded as of any absolute value

in determining the nature of the pre-existing disease. The authors offer

interesting evidence that an epidemic, pseudo-membranous trachitis and
angina exists in rabbits and white rats. It is unfortunate that, with their

views, they were unable to produce such an epidemic among the animals

experimented upon.

Although the conclusion that diphtheria is a putrid sore throat with or

without a secondary constitutional septicaemia is one which meets with

considerable favour at present, it is to be regretted that the time and
talents of the authors could not have more absolutely done away with the

specificness of diphtheria. The assumption that the cause of diphtheria
" is not a specific organism different from that common to healthy and in-

flamed throats, but is an active state of that organism" does not give much
comfort. There is still strong reason to suppose that in the " active state"

of the cause of the disease we have to deal with a something which pro-

duces diphtheria and nothing else, i. e. with something specific. The
only evidence that our authors have isolated the cause of diphtheria is to

be found in experiments like the following, No. 169. A white rat was
inoculated, March 12th, with the " first generation of micrococci from Case

2, Lakeview diphtheritic matter." It died March 18th, with daily tempera-

tures of 102° F., 101°, 103^°, 104°, 93°, 94^°. " Animal all the time

ill, with much diarrhoea last days." "At seat of inoculation much serous

exudation with micrococci. Blood loaded with micrococci and bacilli."

Two years ago our knowledge of the infectious diseases and the neces-

sary precautions involved in their study was considerably less than now.
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It may be safely concluded, however, that no real progress can be antici-

pated towards arriving at an exact knowledge of the nature of diphtheria

in the sense of Drs. Wood and Formad, without an absolute adherence to

the methods followed by Koch, under the scrupulous control rendered so

valuable by the critical acumen characteristic of this investigator.

R. H. F.

Art. XX On Visceral Neuroses; being the Gulstonian Lectures on

Neuralgia of the Stomach and Allied Disorders. Delivered at the

Royal College of Physicians, in March, 1884. By T. Clifford All-
butt, M.A., M.D., Cantab., F. R. S. 8vo. pp. 103. Philadelphia:

P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1884.

Our thanks are due to Dr. Allbutt for these lectures, which are evi-

dently founded upon the experience of an able clinician.

They are chiefly concerned with those painful disorders which have
their seat in the nerves of the viscera with gastralgia, nephralgia, hepa*

talgia, and their allies. The author has, however, as he tells us, entitled

his lectures the "Neuroses of the Viscera," in order that he should be

free to enlarge occasionally upon some perturbations of those nerves which

are not attended with pain, strictly so called.

The necessity of making a distinction between hysterical patients and
"neurotic subjects," often incorrectly classed as "hysterical," is strongly

enforced. Many cases of genuine malady and genuine suffering, he be-

lieves, are contemptuously thrown aside as hysteric. He describes the

typical male neurotic with wonderful vividness and minuteness ; and
regards his neurotic patients as almost the best people in this wicked
world.

An entire lecture, the second of the three constituting the series, is

devoted to neuralgia of the stomach. Dr. Allbutt's case-books showed in

ten years 139 cases of gastric and abdominal neuralgias. The great

majority of these were gastralgias, and women in the ratio of two to one.

He found gastralgia in all ages, but most common between twenty and
forty-five. It was often linked with migraine. Asthma, angina, yawn-
ing, vomiting, pyrosis, hyperesthesia of the stomach, irritable spine, irri-

table uterus, flatulence, and borborygmi, were symptoms of varying
importance, often associated or alternating with gastralgia. Neuralgia of

the abdomen, of the liver, and of the kidney, are discussed with cases ;

and neuralgia of the bladder and rectum, and neurotic diarrhoea are given
a passing glance.

Although the author's righteous wrath against the too frequent diag-

nosis of " hysteria," " hysterical pain," " hysterical spine," etc., is entirely

justifiable, we think he errs a little on the other side. Indeed, unless we
are on our guard against his rhetorical indignation, we may find ourselves

concluding that local hysterias do not exist, and hysteria itself is an affec-

tion confined to females, fat and lazy.

His remarks on specialism have the true ring, but are hot unlikely to

be applauded without discrimination by the unthinking enemies of all

specialism.

Specialties have a firm place in modern medicine, in the main because
they are a natural evolution from the immense accumulation of medical
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knowledge ; but that many pseudo-specialists are abroad in the land, seeking

whom they may devour financially, cannot be gainsaid. "A smooth-tongued
and audacious gentleman," says Allbutt, " needs but six months' practice

in the manipulation of some endoscope or other to become a dexterous

specialist and a thriving tradesman. How is the public to judge between
this man and those learned and capable observers who have found the

infinite in the least of things, and who breathe into the study and teach-

ing of the meanest of phenomena a spirit bred in the contemplation of

the most lofty ?"

Particular attention is paid to the gynaecologist by our author. He
rates the practitioner who is unwilling or unable when occasion calls to

use the speculum or uterine sound for the purposes of diagnosis.

"A neuralgic woman," he holds, "is peculiarly unfortunate. However bitter

and repeated may be her visceral neuralgias, she is either told that she is hyster-

ical, or that it is all uterus. In the first place she is comparatively fortunate, for

she is only slighted ; in the second case she is entangled in the net of the gyne-
cologist, who finds that her uterus, like her nose, is a little on one side, or again,

like that organ, is running a little, or it is as flabby as her biceps, so that the
unhappy viseus is impaled upon a stem, or perched upon a prop, or is painted
with carbolic acid every week in the year, except during the long vacation when
the gynaecologist is grouse-shooting or salmon- catching, or leading the fashion in

the upper Engadine."

Perhaps matters are worse with our brethren across the Atlantic than

with us in America
;
although even in our favoured land occasional at-

tempts may be made to " stem the tides of general and diathetic maladies

with little Partington mops of cotton-wool on the ends of little sticks."

The discussion of the diathetic affinities of the visceral neuroses, par-

ticularly gastralgia, is instructive and suggestive. A frequent association

is noted between these neuroses and certain forms of eczema, lichen, and
psoriasis. The rheumatic is a diathesis often present. The disease most
largely found in neurotic families, beyond their neurosis, is phthisis.

These cases are connected by a diathetic tie. Gout may cause neuralgias

by the active presence of a poison in the blood; or these affections may be

a gouty inheritance ;
or, again, they may be aroused by the gout, and left

stranded after the gouty humours have ebbed. Treatment will differ accord-

ing to the directness or remoteness of the kinship of the neuroses with

other affections.

Dr. Allbutt says that the secret of treatment in an exhausted neurotic

is by food, fresh air, exercise, and happiness, to lift up the patient, and to

teach him so to manage expenditure, and so to promote nutrition as to

replace his capital. Gastralgias, in his experience, as a rule, do better

inland than at the seaside. Among drugs he gives to arsenic the chief

place. Quinine boldly pushed with belladonna
;
quinine and bromide of

ammonium dissolved in hydrobromic acid, with infusion of wrild cherry

;

the silver salts and iron in anaemic cases ; and opiates sometimes, but with

care, are other well-known remedies that he lias found useful. Walnut-
spirit is recommended as a new7 remedy worthy of trial in neurotic vom-
iting.

A table of contents and index should accompany these lectures.

C. K. M.
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Art. XXI Ueber die Bedeutung der Bluttransfusion und Kochsalz-

infusion bei akuter Andmie. Yon Prof. J. Mikulicz, in Krakau.
(Wiener Klinik, vii., Heft, Juli, 1884.) Wien, 1884.

On the Value of Transfusion of Blood and Infusion of Common Salt in

Acute Ancemia. By Prof. J. Mikulicz, of Cracow. (Vienna Clinic,

No. 7, July, 1884.)

This important contribution to a knowledge of the means at our dis-

posal for remedying the fatal effects of excessive loss of blood is of

interest wherever scientific medicine is practised. It is true that a neces-

sity for the latter-mentioned operation rarely occurs, but it cannot be
denied that such necessity may confront the physician at any moment,
and there are probably few practitioners who cannot recall both surgical

and obstetrical cases in which some certain even though temporary remedy
for the acute anaemia produced by hemorrhage would have been the

means of saving life. Hence, the conclusions arrived at in this essay

deserve a careful investigation, and if found to fulfil even the half of their

promise, should render the operation of intravenous saline injection, like

that of tracheotomy, and of plugging the posterior nares, one which the

physician is always prepared to perform.

Prof. Mikulicz first briefly reviews the history of the operation of trans-

fusion, from its initial success in the hands of Denis, in 1667, and points

out that in acute anaemia or bloodlessness from hemorrhage, the danger to

life is not from want of red blood corpuscles, since the number of these

may fall to one-tenth of the normal five millions per cubic millimeter,

without causing death, but from a reduction of the blood pressure below
the point at which a proper circulation can be kept up in the cerebral

vessels. If this view is correct, it is obvious that injection of a clear

fluid approximating in its composition to the plasma, but free from the

dangerous solid particles of coagulated fibrin or aggregated morphological

elements, which may act as emboli, will have many advantages over the

transfusion of either human or animal blood.

In one of the cases reported by our author, a healthy young man was
seen about two hours after a severe wound of the brachial artery from
which much blood had been lost. The patient was pallid, the extremities

cool, the pulse threadlike, beating one hundred and twenty per minute,
and the blood still oozing through the insufficient bandage previously

applied. In spite of complete stanching of the blood by a suitable dress-

ing, and treatment by hypodermic injections of ether, stimulants, etc., the

patient an hour later was still weaker, the pulse one hundred and thirty,

and barely perceptible, so that intravenous injection was at once decided
upon. The operation was performed in the usual way, using the median
cephalic vein at the bend of the elbow, and obtaining sufficient pressure

by elevating the funnel containing the saline solution, and connected by a
rubber tube with the canula, half a meter above the level of the wound.
Six hundred cubic centimeters were thus slowly injected, the operation

lasting about a quarter of an hour, and before half the quantity was intro-

duced the pulse improved, and the patient began to breathe better. At
the end of the operation, the pulsations were markedly stronger, steadier,

and had fallen to 108. The only unfavourable symptom was a slight chill

shortly after the wound was closed ;
complete recovery ensued.

Omitting the cases of the use of the common-salt injection as an anti-
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dote for poisoning by iodoform or illuminating gas, and confining our

attention to those in which it was employed to remedy strictly acute

anaemia from hemorrhage, we find that in seventeen instances there were
eleven in which complete cure was the result. In three of the remaining

examples death took place later from other disturbances of the system.

One of these was after extirpation of the kidney, the fatal issue re-

sulting on the second day from amyloid degeneration of the other renal

organ ; in the second, septicaemia proved fatal on the sixth day ; and
in the third, death occurred from perforation, the effect of peritonitis, at

the end of three weeks. In the remaining three cases of intravenous

injection, the influence was not permanently beneficial, although a tempo-

rary improvement of the circulation was observed, notwithstanding which
the patients died in an hour and a quarter, three hours and a half, and
twelve hours respectively, after the operation. Among these three is

reckoned the case of Hacker, in which the injection was resorted to as a

remedy for violent bleeding from the stomach, and although marked im-

provement in the circulation took place, death occurred from a return of

the gastric hemorrhage. It is obvious that the salt injection could be of

no permanent benefit in such a malady as this, as long as the bleeding

xecurred in the stomach, and, therefore, the negative result is no argument
against the method under consideration. If we glance back at the sixteen

cases remaining, it will be observed that in fourteen the salt injection

relieved the threatening symptoms of the anaemia safely and permanently,

and that in two instances only the circulation was but temporarily im-

proved. Moreover, it is noteworthy that these two cases were of the

severest type, one being an example of extirpation of the kidney, and the

^other an uncompleted operation for the removal of an ovarian tumour.

Prof. Mikulicz recommends that when the required preparation of 6

'parts of chemically pure chloride of sodium, and 1 part of carbonate of

soda in 1000 parts of distilled water cannot be promptly procured, the

•solution should be quickly prepared on the spot, using ordinary table salt

with or without the sodium carbonate and common rain water recently

iboiled fos the purpose. In country practice it would be well to go pro-

vided with powders of 6 grammes pure sodium chloride, and 1 gramme
.sodium carbonate, which could be dissolved in a litre of boiled water as

voccasion required. J. G. R.

Art. XXII.— The Opium Habit.

1. Opium Smoking and Opium Eating, their Treatment and Cure.

By George Shearer, M.D., F.L.S., Senior Assistant Physician

to the Hospital for Consumption, Liverpool. Small 8vo., pp. 157.

2. Opium in China ; How many Smokers does the Foreign Drug Sup-

ply ? Imperial Maritime Customs. China. Special Series. Shan-

ghai, 1881. 4to.,pp. 80.

3. Foochow Opium Asylum Reports, 1881, 1882.

In 1881 Dr. Shearer received a prize of £50 for an essay, entitled

The Medical means of counteracting the effects of opium-smoking in

China, with suggestions as to the best methods of conducting opium
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refuges," and the volume under review is a more comprehensive conside-

ration of the habit, embracing other countries as well as China. Having
had a personal experience in the treatment of opium-smokers in China,

Dr. Shearer fully appreciates the measure of evil produced by the habit

upon the Chinese, and of the accountability of the British government in

India, under whose care the poppy is cultivated, the drug prepared and
shipped, and the crude article reduced in China, by the formation of an
aqueous extract for the use of the smoker. And he sympathizes also in

very decided terms with the Chinese authorities in their desire to suppress

the foreign traffic and the growth of the poppy at home.
It is fair to estimate the Chinese at 300,000,000, but it is impossible

to determine how many men, women, and children smoke opium. The
foreign importation is known, and the average amount used has been
pretty satisfactorily ascertained, but it is thus far impossible to find out

how much of the drug is produced in China. The Inspector-General of

Customs at Peking, in 1881, reported that India supplied China at that

time with 100,000 chests per annum, each weighing 100 Chinese pounds
or catties, or 133^ pounds avoirdupois

; equal in bulk to 5952 tons. The
crude drug in balls is reduced 30 per cent, in weight, by the process of

preparing it for the pipe, and the watery extract represents a weight of

7,000,000 catties. The catty equals 16 Hang (ounces), and one Hang is

subdivided into 10 mace. As the average amount used per diem is three

mace, the whole amount of 1,120,000,000 mace would suffice for over

1,000,000 smokers lor one year. The cost to China for this amount is

some 80,000,000 of dollars per annum.
From 1796 there has been a gradual increase in the amount imported

;

4000 chests having been the amount for that year ; 35,000 for 1839, the

year before the first opium war ; and 88,401 for 1875. The increase from
1875 to 1881 shows an annual augmentation in the traffic of 2000 chests,

or 119 tons. The prevalence of the habit is far greater in the seaport

towns than in the country, and the extent of it in the former may be esti-

mated by the fact, that in Ningpo, a city of 400,000 inhabitants, there

were counted 2700 opium shops, or one to 1 48 inhabitants, an equiva-

lent of 30 men to each den.

Besides the imported opium, China now produces a large amount upon
her own soil ; what quantity has not been fully ascertained, but it is

believed to be in excess of the former, as large plains in the most fertile

parts of the empire, formerly devoted to raising cereals for food, are now
vast poppy fields, and the plant is grown in Manchuria, and. in fourteen

of the eighteen provinces of China proper. This home cultivation is

steadily upon the increase, and as seven-tenths of its growers are said to

use the drug, and the land is perverted from its most important use, the

curse becomes a double one in the internal economy of the country. The
records of the Foochow Asylum show that their classes of patients ranged
from about a drachm to an ounce in their smoking, averaging 3| mace
(202 grains), at a cost of 33 cents for the foreign extract per diem. Chi-
nese labourers, who receive an average of twenty to twenty-five cents a
day, can supply themselves with the native drug at half price, but even
then average twelve or more cents each day, and are made in time so poor,

that reformation becomes an absolute necessity. So enslaving is the vice

in all countries, that permanent reformation is a rarity, and a return to

the old habit the rule. This has certainly been my own experience. One
of my patients expressed her delight after her reformation, having used
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morphia for twenty-five years ; but this change of habit, and her entire

recovery of health did not prevent her returning secretly to the morphia
at the end of eight months. Even De Quincey is said to have only mode-
rated his habit, although generally credited with a full reformation. A
truthful opium habitue is so rarely met with, that we can never feel any
confidence that we are being told the truth in regard to their progress in,

or completeness of, reformation. " All men are liars," may literally be

applied to them. Claims of having smoked as high as 1800 grains a day
have been made by Chinamen, but we are inclined to doubt the statement.

In Great Britain and the United States there are as yet comparatively

few that smoke opium, although the opening of dens by Chinamen is

slowly introducing the curse here, particularly among dissolute men and
profligate women. The importations of opium into the United States are

surely indicative of a large and growing consumption. A reformed opium-
taker once under my care, who had been in the habit of swallowing nearly

half an ounce a day, had the curiosity to canvass Philadelphia to ascertain

the prevalence of the habit. After visiting about a third of the druggists,

and finding that they had an average each of six regular customers, the

figures ranging from to 20, he estimated that the city must contain some
5000 to 10,000 opium-takers, in the habit of swallowing daily portions of

opium, morphia, laudanum, and paregoric. He subsequently did the same
thing in New York, where the average proved to be from 7 to 8. Several

patients have been under my care who swallowed daily from a drachm to

an ounce of opium, and one took nine drachms. A man stepped from an
ice-wagon into one of our apothecary shops, purchased an ounce of opium,

chipped it up with his knife into a goblet, added water to it, and drank
the whole ; then mounted his wagon and drove off. A gentleman obtained

a pint of laudanum by prescription and drank the whole at the druggist's.

Being suspected of suicidal intent, he stated that he had often taken that

much. That the habit may be rapidly acquired is shown by the fact that

one of my patients, a physician, increased his allowance from an ordinary

dose to twenty-eight grains of morphia per diem in divided doses of two
grains m six weeks. Sixty grains a day, at one dose, was the allowance

of another physician, who made a permanent reformation. The alcoholic

and opium habits resemble each other in the fact that a single indulgence

will generally bring back the dormant appetite.

The muscular debility produced in an opium-taker when the effect of

his dose or smoke has gone off, and its rapid removal by a new indulgence,

are among the remarkable experiences of the habitue. One of my pa-

tients employed men to cut out ship-timbers by hand in saw-pits. One
morning a feeble, bent, and tottering workman came to him for money to

get some opium, and looked as if it would be impossible for him to do any
sawing that day. After purchasing and taking his opium, he came back
like another man, and actually sawed more timber than any man in the

yard ; he had taken an extra large dose. Travellers have often noticed

the difference in a coolie palanquin bearer before and after he has had his

opium smoke.

With regard to the prevalence of the habit in England, Dr. Shearer

remarks, quoting from Mr. Hawkins, in the Pharmaceutical Journal for

February, 1868 : " That opium-eating is constantly on the increase in the

so-called manufacturing districts, and in the counties of Lincolnshire,

Cambridgeshire, and Norfolk. In these districts one apothecary sold in

one year 200 and another 140 pounds of opium." He quotes also from
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the San Francisco Post to the effect that the victims of the drug in the

United States, exclusive of the Chinese, have been estimated at 120,000.

He also gives Dr. Kane of New York as authority for the statement, that

there are 6000 native opium-smokers in our country.. We have been

inclined to regard Dr. Kane's statements as highly conjectural and over-

drawn, and particularly so, since he sacrificed a good reputation for the

sake of money-making, and became the advertiser of secret nostrums, as

opium-cures, at high cost. It is, in our opinion, quite impossible to esti-

mate with any approach to accuracy the number of persons in the United

States who habitually use opium. Secrecy is practised to such an extent

that members of a family may for years remain ignorant of the fact, that

one of their number is an opium-taker. We have known delicate, refined

women who, from the use of morphia to relieve neuralgic pains, became
excessive in their use of the drug, and two sisters of this city are remem-
bered whose daily dose would have killed a dozen men.

Dr. Shearer considers at some length the claims for and against the

harmlessness of opium-smoking as practised by the Chinese, and is con-

vinced, from his own experience, of its highly injurious effects. We have
heard both sides, from physicians who had been in charge of opium-
smokers in China, and the weight of evidence was decidedly against the

practice. Moderation in the use of opium by smokers is the exception,

and even among the wealthy and learned the use soon leads to excess.

Dr. Kerr had literati, mandarins, and wealthy merchants under care in

Canton, and in one of his letters to me stated that he could point out mer-
cantile establishments which had gone into new hands from the financial

ruin of their former firms from the use of the opium pipe.

Treatment Opium-smoking, as also opium-taking, can be readily and
rapidly broken up by a sudden removal of the drug. This is the usual

plan in 'the opium-asylums of China, and has been carried on without

danger for some years. It has been found to work better than a gradual

withdrawal, and the smoking habit can be broken up in from four to seven

days, " from one to five days being the longest period of much suffering."

In the Foochow Asylum Dr. Whitney uses tonics, simple but nutritious

diet, sedatives, and remedies to relieve vomiting, diarrhoea, and constipa-

tion, and to expel worms ; the diet consisting of milk, congee and eggs,

beef, mutton and chicken teas, and a few kinds of fruits. Congee is the

Chinese substitute for milk, and is made from chicken and rice boiled in

water, being really a combination of chicken-water and rice-water. Dr.

Whitney rates the cases of relapse at from one to two-fifths, which is

probably under the proportion. Dr. Henderson, of Shanghai, tested the

desire for reformation in his patients by requiring them to bring their

pipes and leave them at the hospital, and, instead of fifteen or twenty
applicants daily, only 28 pipes were brought in 3^- months. As poverty
is usually the reason of a desire to reform, there is very little hope that

the habit will not be resumed when the purse is refilled. Of 153 smokers
discharged in 1869-70 from the Ningpo hospital as cured, all but two had
relapsed within eight months.

Dr. Shearer is an advocate of the immediate withdrawal of the drug
under all the varieties of its use, and says that this plan of treatment, as

is the case with the inebriate, is advocated by nearly all of the physicians

who have had much experience in managing opium cases. He remarks
upon this point that " the risk of collapse from sudden privation is wholly
imaginary, and, though involving sharper suffering at first, it becomes
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every day easier to bear (specially good and sustaining nourishment being

taken in the mean time), and is thus really the kindest and most efficient

method of curing the patient ;" he quotes many authorities who sustain

him in his views. My own experience would lead me to coincide with

Dr. Shearer in his method as an almost universal one, I say almost, be-

cause I believe there are exceptional cases, where the patient, from using

enormous doses of morphia, and becoming emaciated from want of appetite

and digestive power, would be in great danger from withdrawing at once

the whole amount. Such was a case in which a drachm of morphia was
the daily dose of a male patient, whose body was reduced almost to a skele-

ton, and who was saved under gradual reduction. One of my patients

broke off suddenly, at his own home, the habit of taking 200 grains of

opium a day, and not being at the time under any medical direction, suf-

fered frightfully for a month from wakefulness and nervous excitement

;

but still he ran no apparent risk, as his bodily condition was good. A
female morphia-taker, who had forfeited the respect of her family, secreted

herself in the country, determined to reform if it cost her her life. She
had a similar experience, but recovered entirely. The largest consumer
of sulphate of morphia, whose case is known to the reviewer, was a woman
who took as high as three drachms in twenty-four hours.

Although the smoking of opium introduces much less of the poisonous

elements of the drug into the system than the same amount swallowed, the

effect is much more rapidly induced and is much less lasting; hence the

frequency of the resort to the pipe, and the ease with which the habit is

broken up as compared with that of the swaliower. Dr. Shearer says

(page 70) that the greater part of the narcotic principles are not volatiliz-

able by the heat of the opium pipe, and remain behind in the form of an
ash. This ash is very poisonous, and is sometimes swallowed with suicidal

intention by the Chinese. He also believes that " there is a limit to the

amount capable of being taken into the system by inhalation, inasmuch
as, after a few deep insufflations, the nervous energies are overpowered,

and further inhalation is impossible." The fact that so weak an opiate as

paregoric has been generally found efficacious in arresting the diarrhoea

of a reforming smoker, shows that the patient is more readily affected

through the still sensitive stomach than the blunted lungs.

In Chinese hospital reports we read of numerous opium-poisoning cases

having been under treatment. These are either from excess of smoking,

or from swallowing large portions of the drug; in the latter case with

suicidal intent. Where the poison has been swallowed, one of the chief

remedies used is strychnia, in -| gr. doses, which usually acts as an emetic,

even where powerful emetics have failed ; it is also antagonistic to the

effects of opium as a poison. The hypodermic injection of sulphate of

atropia, in doses of T̂ gr. up to even ^ gr., also produces a marked anti-

dotal effect, and has been used to a greater extent than the strychnia.

Dr. Shearer, after absolutely interdicting all use of opium, resorts to the

use of the hot bath at 110° several times a day, and nutritious diet, and
administers the following, viz. :

—

R.—Tincturte nucis vomicae,

Acid, hydrochlor. dil.,

Tinct humuli vel aurantii, aa f^ss
;

Athens chlorici, f^iij
;

Infns. cascarillas vel chiretto, ad Oss.—Misce.

Sig. f^ss to f Jjj every four hours, half an hour after food, in a wineglassful of

water.
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For the anaemic or chlorotic condition of many opium-smokers he recom-
mends the following :

—

R.—Ferri et quiniae citratis,
;

Strychnia? sulphatis, gr. j ;

Sp. ammoniae arom., fgv

;

iEtheris chlorici, fgiij
;

Aqua? cassia?, Oss.—Misce.

Sig. Half a teaspoonful three times a day after eating.

The Mission Hospital Pill, which is carried about China by physicians,

and given to opium-smokers under a reformatory treatment, is composed
as follows :

—

R.—Ext. nucis vomica? (vel hyoscyami), gr. ij
;

Quinia? sulphatis, gr. j ;

Pulv. capsici, gr. j ;

Olei menthae piperitae, gtts. ij.—M. ft. pill.

S. One pill three or four times a day in the interval between meals.

Dr. Fleming uses the following :

—

R.— Acid, phosphoric, dil.
,
f^x

;

Tinct. hiimuli, f^xxx.—Misce.

S. A dessertspoonful every four hours.

Quinine alone is considered an excellent remedy, so also is the ammo-
niacal tincture of valerian, one or two teaspoonfuls to relieve nervous

headache and prostration. Valerianate of zinc, electricity, fluid extract

of coca, smoking stramonium, bromides, and hydrate of chloral, are also

used in the treatment of opium cases.

Dr. Shearer's experience with the fluid extract of erythroxylon coca cor-

responds with my Own. Given in doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful

the effect was not at all marked. It appeared to give some slight relief,

but little more than might be gained by coffee or extract of paullinia,

whose virtues are chiefly due to caffeine. Patients, however, claimed that

it appeared to stimulate them, and that it afforded relief from the craving

for opium. We very cordially recommend the work of Dr. Shearer,

which is one of great interest, and contains in small compass a large

amount of valuable information. P. P. H.

Art. XXIII

—

Practical Manual of Obstetrics. By Dr. E. Verrier,
Lecturer on Obstetrics in the Faculty of Medicine of Paris. Fourth
Edition, Enlarged and Revised. With the four " Obstetric Tables"

of Professor Pajot. One hundred and five illustrations. First Ameri-
can Edition, with Revision and Annotations, by Edward L. Par-
tridge, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics in the New York Post-Graduate
School. New York: William Wood & Co., 1884.

The American editor of this treatise states in his preface that the addi-

tions which he has made are out " of respect to the position of obstetrical

advance in this country."

Pajot, in the preface to the first edition of this work, uses the following

wise words :
" To try to learn medicine, surgery, or obstetrics from a
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manual is utter folly ; but to regard such a work as a handy resume and
aid to classification seems proper. 2 ' This is the true way to look upon this

and similar works. Under such aspect the volume will prove useful, while

it would be a serious mistake for either practitioner or student to make it

his sole authority; indeed no one ought to be content with one work upon
obstetrics, for the subject already embrace.; so large a field of knowledge,

that more than a single guide is needed to direct the inquirer.

With the general teaching of Verrier's volume, as now presented, no

one can fail to be pleased ; the annotations by Dr. Partridge are very

good—in a few things wre might differ from him ; but these would be pro-

bably matters of theory rather than practice. The illustrations are in

themselves good, but some of them in their execution fail of presenting

the neat and clear appearance that they ought. Dr. Partridge speaks

well of the labour of the translator, Dr. Leigh H. Hunt, and this is proof

that the latter has been faithful ; but not having the original work at hand,

we refrain from giving an opinion upon the subject. Speaking of the book

as a whole, we can commend it, and express our gratification that the

American profession has presented to it in the English language so recent

a treatise upon obstetrics by a distinguished French teacher.

Having said this much in commendation of the work, we shall now
present a few criticisms :

—

The description of the bones and joints of the pelvis presents no special

subject for remark, save that if Verrier has not spoken of a synovial mem-
brane belonging to any of the latter, he has excellent authority for the

omission, quite as good, indeed, as any who assert the presence of such

membrane. Let those who may complain refer to Morris on the Joints.

We must demur to the following statements: " The pelvis contains the

genitals in women ;" " both obliques measure 10 ctm." The pelvis does

not contain the external organs of generation, and each oblique diameter

of the inlet may measure 10 ctm., and then both obliques would measure
twice this. Verrier makes the angle of the pubic arch 76° ; and this

statement is not, as a critic has asserted, a mistake, or at least only a

very slight one, for Verneau, whose comparatively recent researches1

bear the stamp of accuracy, says that this angle is usually in the male
pelvis 60°, but in the female 74°. Verrier does make a mistake, however,
in his diagram of the diameters of the pelvic inlet, when, following the

fashion of most obstetric writers, he represents the transverse diameter

crossing the oblique diameters behind their intersection. Verneau has
shown that this crossing in the female pelvis is always in front of that

intersection ; herein is one of the most marked characteristics of the

female pelvis. So, too, if Sappey's authority counts for anything, Verrier

is mistaken when he asserts that the vaginal ridges " allow the vagina to

elongate during pregnancy, and to enlarge during delivery."

In the description of the uterus the author fails to state the marked
difference between the glands of the cervix, and those of the body of the

womb—the latter being tubular, and the former racemose.

So, too, the author fails to refer to the researches of Rein as to the in-

nervation of the uterus, those researches proving that this organ acts when
all external nerve supply has been cut off.

Verrier states that the ovary " is covered by an epithelial layer from
the peritoneum ;" but if one accepts the teaching of Waldeyer, Sappey,
aud Duval he knows that this statement is a mistake.

1 Le Bassin dans les Sexes et dans les Races.
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The author teaches that impregnation may occur in the uterus, but such

statement is in the highest degree improbable ; in relation to the subject he

uses these words, "that the ovula, after it has passed from the ovary, may
become fecundated at any point within the genital tract where it meets

the spermatozoa ;" the errors of language are not more remarkable than

is the error of fact.

We know that it is hard to write plainly, clearly, and concisely

;

indeed, very few men or Avomen ever attain this high art, so that a
faultless composition is rarely found. Nevertheless, every one who
writes upon professional subjects is expected to have a good, though

he may not have a perfect style. Without seeking to criticize man-
ner of expression, still less to be hypercritical, we think the following

passage presents an unusual amount of awkwardness and blundering.

The author is describing vaginal touch made when the woman is stand-

ing, and says, "the knee opposite to the touching hand is flexed upon the

floor, so as to serve as a rest to the touching hand ; with the other hand
applied to the abdomen, the fundus uteri is supported, and perhaps slightly

depressed to render it more accessible." Let one try to follow the direc-

tion given, imagining, for example, that he wishes to make a digital

vaginal examination with the index of the right hand. The woman is

standing with her back against the wall, and he applies his left hand to

the fundus of the uterus, supporting it—how support is given by putting

anything above or over an object is not clear—and " slightly depresses

it," the fundus, so as to make it more accessible, though why a part which
he does not wish to examine is to be made more accessible, though it is not,

we do not know. The left knee is flexed on the floor so as to serve as a
rest to the touching right hand, and, of course, the right hand is to be

placed on the left knee as it is bent on the floor—quite a touching picture

indeed, only the woman's vagina and os uteri are untouched !

In treating of the causes of abortion Verrier credits Pajot with saying

that in women " predisposed to this accident it will follow a clumsy snuff-

ing of a candle." But he ought to know that Pajot simply quoted from
La Motte, or Mauriceau, each of whom used this expression. Verrier

states that " Dionis and Mauriceau question whether coitus during preg-

nancy can determine an abortion." As far as Dionis is concerned the

assertion is true ; but Mauriceau in general advised against coition in

pregnancy, and expressly condemned it in the case of a pregnant woman
subject to abortion.

Again, he says coition " can only be harmful toward the close of preg-

nancy, yet it must not be forbidden in the case of ardent females." But
any one who consults the teaching of Whitehead, of Depaul, or of Miquel,
among many others, will find that coition is regarded by eminent authori-

ties as a frequent—by some indeed as very much the most frequent—cause
of abortion in the early months in the case of newly married women. Not
forbidding it in the later months, when the author admits it may be harm-
ful, is bad teaching, and becomes absurd when the cause is given for this

license. Those "ardent females" who hunger and thirst for coition when
they are pregnant, and the generous husbands who simply for therapeutic

purposes gratify their desire, are mythical oftener than real characters.

Kleinwachter speaks vastly more sensibly upon the subject, saying that in

the first half of pregnancy this indulgence may take place less frequently

than in the non-pregnant condition, and in the last half is to be positively

forbidden.
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Verrier adopts the teaching of Depaul that in left fronto-anterior—the

right mento-posterior of Verrier and most obstetricians—position of the

face, the foetal heart sounds are best heard, as in left occipito-anterior

position of the vertex, upon the left lower side of the mother's abdomen,
being transmitted by the back of the foetus. But Fische] has shown1

that in certain cases where the anterior chest wall comes in direct contact

with the uterine wall, especially in face and brow presentations and after

the flow of the liquor amnii, the heart sounds are transmitted best through

the anterior wall of the chest, and not through the back of the foetus.

Depaul is credited with performing ballottement through the cervical

canal—a method which we doubt his practising, and which we know
ought not to be followed.

On page 77 the umbilical cord is said to be attached to the centre or to

the periphery of the placenta ; the truth is it is oftener attached between
these points, as Levret long ago stated. In one place we read of " men-
strual anniversary," in another of "resistance in the cervix perineum,"
in a third of the chin being " in the right synchondrosis," and in a fourth

of " a paraplegia apparently due to pressure on the head of nerves during

labour." A menstrual anniversary seems as incorrect as an annual cen-

tennial, or a weekly monthly. We are told that " Pajot's split forceps are

best for a case of instruments." Forceps is in the singular number, and
the verb should agree with it, while split forceps is a poor way of describ-

ing Pajot's forceps a branches brisees.

Strange liberties are taken with proper names, and thus we have Deuman
for Denman, Kerkaradec for Kergaradec, Fallope for Fallopius, Kostial

for Kostal, Schroene for Schron. Prudence is referred to as a medical

author of the fourth century ; but we do not believe any one having this

name can be found among authors in medicine of that or any other cen-

tury.

One point more, and we will end this review, though we have by no
means ended pointing out the errors we have marked in the book, and that

is an^erroneous statement made by Verrier in considering placenta pnevia,

to the effect that " abnormal implantation predisposes to trunk presenta-

tions." This is not true, for, as Spiegelberg has said, the placenta is too

thin to exert any influence in changing the shape of the womb ; and the

frequency of shoulder presentation when the placenta is prawia is to be

explained by the relaxed condition of the womb which does not therefore

compel the normal accommodation of the foetus, and by the fact that the

labour is frequently premature, and thus before accommodation was neces-

sary. T. P.

Art. XXIV A Manual of Medical Jurisprudence, with Special

Beference to Diseases and Injuries of the Nervous System. By Allan
McLane Hamilton, M.D! With Illustrations. Pp. 386. New
York : Bermingham & Co., 1883.

This book, which is presented as an elementary treatise and book of

reference for lawyers and doctors, discusses the medico-legal relations of

1 Ucber ein bisher noch nicht beobachtetes Phanomen bei Deflexionslagen. (Prag.
med. Wochenschr. 1881.)
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insanity, hysteria, feigned diseases, epilepsy, alcoholism, suicide, and
cranial and spinal injuries. We are passing through one of those eras

of conflict in medicine and law, with reference to the subject of insanity,

which makes works of this kind, if well executed, of value to both pro-

fessions interested. Since the appearance of Mr. Erichsen's famous work
on Railway Injuries and Concussion of the Spine, Dr. Hamilton estimates

that at least twenty millions of dollars have been paid to persons claiming

to have received spinal concussions, a single fact in itself sufficient to

show that the importance of having clear ideas on the subject of the sur-

gical and medico-legal bearings of spinal injuries, real or supposed, cannot

well be over-estimated.

A valuable feature of Dr. Hamilton's treatise is the collection of illus-

trative cases from court records, journals, text-books, and other sources of

information. Many of the famous and well-known cases are given a

place, and, in addition, many others, not readily accessible elsewhere, are

brought together. Wisely, we think, prominence is accorded to the annals

of American medical jurisprudence. It is unfortunate, however, that in

many instances authorities are referred to simply by name, the precise

reference not being given.

It is unfortunate also that the author has not adopted a classification

of insanity as the basis of his medico-legal discussions, more in accord-

ance with the spirit and advanced knowledge of the times. The clas-

sification which he seems to prefer is one which includes only idiocy,

imbecility, acute and chronic mania and melancholia, primary and
secondary dementia, and. general paresis of the insane. Leaving out of

discussion the questions of partial insanity, moral insanity, reasoning

mania, etc.—on which our views do not coincide with those of the author

—

those perfectly clear examples of mental derangement with systematized

delusions in special directions, which are now usually designated as cases

of delusional monomania, can find no scientific abiding-place in a classifi-

cation of this kind. Clouston in the most recent, and one of the best

text-books on insanity, classifies them as " states of fixed and limited

delusion." C. K. M.

Art. XXV Clinical Notes on Cancer, its Etiology and Treatment.

With Special Reference to the Heredity-Fallacy ; and to the Neurotic
Origin of Most Cases of Alveolar Carcinoma. By Herbert L. Snow,
M.D. (Lond.), etc., Surgeon to the Cancer Hospital, Brompton.
8vo. pp. 69. London: J. & J. Churchill, 1883.

As far as this book is what the first part of its title would lead one to ex-

pect it is entirely satisfactory. It contains a number of useful suggestions in

regard to the manifestations and treatment of common forms of cancer, and
takes a strong stand for that early and thorough removal which has been
so well urged on this side of the ocean by Prof. Samuel W. Gross. The
minor suggestions as to palliative treatment are also very good, and on
the whole the practical part of the book will be likely to meet the ap-

proval of most surgeons.

But when we turn to consider separately the theoretical part, we can-

not speak so approvingly. In this, the author mounts a hobby, and pre-

sents the spectacle which is usual under such circumstances. Time may
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prove his theories to be correct, but the author himself comes far from
proving it by the evidence he has adduced in the book before us.

He believes in a " neurotic" origin of carcinoma. He entirely disbelieves

in the "hereditary" and the "diathetic" theory. In support of his own
views he cites the comparative infrequency with which cancerous antece-

dents to a cancerous patient can be found by fair questioning. This has some
force. But when he opposes the diathetic theory, which is supported by
some of the ablest students of the morbid growths, so much cannot be said

for his argument. And when he addresses himself to the establishment

of his own peculiar views as to the dependence of cancer on a disturbance

of the nervous system, then he illustrates the influence of prejudice—of

prejudgment—in the most striking manner. He first argues that develop-

ment produces more vulnerable organs; then that civilization tends to pro-

duce an increase in the number of nervous diseases. It would do good to all

pessimists to find that he says, " Among those people who are still able to

play their part in active life, we find the majority dyspeptic, brooding, nerv-

ous, easily overcome by slight troubles, prone to stimulants and narcotics ; if

females, delicate, hysterical, chronic invalids, full of imaginary ailments."

If this be the condition of those still able to play their part in the world,

the pessimist may reasonably rejoice in the assumption that all those who
are unable to do so must be in a still worse plight. But, if this be the

case in Great Britain, and if the next sentence of our author is true,

namely, that "from such, granted some extra strain, such as the loss of

a relative, pecuniary or other troubles, are manufactured our cancer pa-

tients
;

or, at least the large division who suffer from carcinoma." . .

if this be so,—especially when it is noted that in one of the author's cases,

cited to support his theory, the tenderheartedness of the patient led to the

development of a cancer after the death of a nephew—why do any of us

escape in the midst of such a high state of development, civilization, and
nervous strain as we all live in ? Again, the author cites certain occupa-

tions as especially harassing, those of school-mistresses, sempstresses, and

domestic servants. In this, we think, his selection is not fortunate; first,

because some of these people have far from uncomfortable lives, and,

second, because an examination of the cases he has selected for detailed

mention in his book, as supporting his theory, shows only three school-

mistresses, one maid-servant, and no sempstress, out of a total of thirty-

two subjects. Again, the author lays too much stress upon the fact that

in cases of cancer inquiry leads to the discovery that the patient has been

subject to worry and anxiety; for, who is there, arrived at the age when
cancer develops, who has not had a great deal of anxiety and distress ?

Here is no more than a post hoc.

But, it is not worth while to dwell upon this feature of the book before us.

It may be all as the author thinks, but it does not appear to be so to us.

We observe some careless expressions in this book, and many times the

use of the word " ditto" in a way not agreeable to our ideas, as, for ex-

ample, " An obvious instance of coarse organ lesion, undoubtedly due to

nervous ditto, etc."
;
or, speaking of uterine cancer, "... among 223

with ditto of the breast." This is not a good example for a writer to set

for those who are to follow him ; while calling potassa fusa a " salt" is

probably a lapsus pennee, but it might be amended.
In conclusion, it may be remarked again, that this book is excellent in

all matters practical, although it fails in what appears to be the chief

object of the author, namely to demonstrate that there is strength in the

view that cancer is of a neurotic origin. C. W. D.
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Art. XXVI.

—

Some Account of Cardiac Aneurisms, being the Bradshaw
Lecture, read before the Royal College of Physicians of London on
August 18, 1883. By J. Wickham Legg, Fellow of the College,

London. 8vo. pp. 75. London : J. & A. Churchill, 1884.

If, as the author of this lecture suggests in the preface, there are those

who regard a lecture of any kind as a relic of barbarism, there surely is no

science-loving doctor who will deny that the work expended in the pre-

paration of such a lecture as this is an evidence of the most advanced
and reasonable civilization. Dealing, as it does, with a pathological sub-

ject of cardinal importance, it is, nevertheless, a book that can interest

those in the profession only who seek to know the causes of things. It

is, in truth, the antithesis of a popular book. Yet as a summary of the

known facts at this date it will prove useful after many waves of the pre-

sent literary deluge have rolled onward again into nothingness. The
history of the subject of cardiac aneurism is briefly sketched, and these

lesions are described in full. Nothing at all is said of their symptoms,
diagnosis, or treatment. Silence upon these subjects troubles the author

the less, because either little or nothing is known with certainty concern-

ing any one of the three. Attempts have, it is true, been made in recent

years to establish a diagnosis of fibrous myocarditis, but neither the signs

nor the symptoms described are sufficiently definite, nor have the rules

laid down for diagnosis yet been sufficiently subjected to the test of time.

Herein lies the value of the author's work. Our knowledge of the subject

is the knowledge of the post-mortem room, of the pathological laboratory,

of the museum. At the bedside we know nothing of it. Were it not for

the knowledge given us elsewhere we would not even suspect the existence

of this affection, which gives no sign that we as yet can grasp. But
knowledge of this kind after a time begins to pass over to the places

where it can be applied. It trickles through, or flows over barriers that

once appeared impassable, and lo ! that which was a riddle has become a

rule. Sometimes this kind of pent-up knowledge breaks forth with a

rush. Other diseases have been brought to light in the laboratory, and
have become clinically recognizable. There is little doubt that fibrous

myocarditis belongs to the class for the recognition of which, in course of

time, the resources of clinical medicine will be sufficient. But to this end
the existing knowledge must be diligently increased until by a sort of

hydrostatic pressure it forces itself into new channels. The work under
consideration tends in this direction. Furthermore, such a book stimu-

lates research. It is to be hoped that the author will, in the near future,

bring to bear upon the clinical side of the subject something of the earnest-

ness and diligence which characterize his study of its pathology. Certain

it is that the renewed attention bestowed upon fibrous myocarditis by patho-

logists has of late aroused the interest of clinical workers on every side.

Cardiac aneurisms are described as " artificial varieties in the pheno-
mena of myocarditis and endocarditis." We believe it would be more in

accordance with the facts to call them secondary or late lesions of these

processes. Until far in the present century the term aneurism was fre-

quently used to designate that condition of the heart which is now known
as dilatation. But John Hunter and Matthew Baillie, the earliest ob-

servers of partial dilatations of the walls of the heart, used the word
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aneurism to describe them, and this term has been thus used until the

present time.

Aneurism of the heart is a rare disease. Among 1890 bodies examined
during nine years in the post-mortem room at St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

only three cases of aneurism of the left ventricle were found. Willigk, of

Prague, states that in 1600 examinations after death, as many as nine

cases of partial aneurism of the heart were found. Heschl, as the result

of 34,000 examinations at Vienna, would appear, although the author

does not regard the statement as quite plain, to give the proportion as 1

to every 200. Aneurism of the left ventricle may occupy the apex or any
part of the wall.

Aneurism of the heart is more common in men than in women, nearly

in the proportion of three to one. It may occur at any age after the first

decade of life, but has been most commonly observed between the fiftieth

and sixtieth years. Thurman and Loebl, however, find the period of

greatest frequency to be between the twentieth and thirtieth years. Two
cases of congenital diverticula from the apex of the left ventricle are

described, wrhich must at the same time be regarded as aneurisms of the

heart. The size of the sac varies from that of a nut to that of a large

apple or the fist. It is very frequently described as that of a hen's egg,

and sometimes the sac has been as large as the heart itself.

In shape, the sac is commonly round ; at the apex it is often a mere
bulging without border-lines

;
or, again, a large aneurismal sac may have

a very small opening of communication into the ventricular cavity. It

occasionally happens that the sac is subdivided by septa. Aneurism of

the heart is usually single ; sometimes double
; rarely multiple. A spe-

cimen preserved in the Museum of Guy's Hospital shows the wall of the

left ventricle simply covered with these bulgings.

Pericarditis is very common. The author rightly regards this lesion

as an effect rather than as a cause of aneurism.

The walls of the sac are usually extremely thin. They are sometimes

described as translucent, or of the thinness of paper, or as formed solely

by the apposition of the endo- and pericardium. Nevertheless traces of

altered myocardium may be discovered at the thinnest places. Rupture
of the sac has led to the fatal result in a considerable number of the cases.

Not rarely the sac undergoes calcareous degeneration. Aneurisms of the

heart are, almost without exception, filled with old laminated clots, or

recent thrombi. These clots sometimes undergo puriform change.

The subject of the pathology of fibrous myocarditis is discussed at length.

Two forms of the disease are described, which the author is inclined to

regard as distinct, He does not concur in the opinion of Virchow, now
no longer generally accepted, that these changes are due to syphilis ; nor

in that of Cohnheim, that they are due to plugging of the coronary arteries.

As to the real cause of fibrous myocarditis, we possess as yet no clear

knowledge, but the author leans toward the view that it is akin to " those

causes which make endocarditis and so many other pathological processes

choose as their seat the left ventricle and its lining membrane rather than

the other chambers of the heart." At the same time he points out the

absence of anything like a constant connection between the processes of

endocarditis and those of fibrous myocarditis resulting in aneurism.

Aneurism is very rarely seen in the right ventricle or in the auricles

of the heart. There are only three known cases of aneurism of the right

ventricle ; two cases in which the sac sprang from the wall of the left auricle
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are referred to, and five in which it developed from the right auricle. An-
eurisms of the muscular septa of the heart, of the undefended space, of the

valves, are described, and the subject illustrated by an instructive collec-

tion and analysis of the recorded cases. The book closes with a copious,

if indeed it be not a complete, bibliography of the subject. J. C. W.

Art. XXYII Recent Works on Electro-Therapeutics.

Students' Manual of Electro-Therapeutics, etc. etc. By P. AY.

Amidon, A.M., M.D, New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1884.

Elementary Principles of Electro-Therapeutics, etc. Prepared by
C. M. Haynes, M. D. Mcintosh Galvanic and Faradic Battery

Co., Chicago, 111.

We hold it to be a very obvious truth that the subject of electro-thera-

peutics is suffering rather from over-writing than from over-work. The
subject seems early to have met with the mishap, which is soon or late

the fate of all human endeavour, of falling into the hands of the rhetori-

cians ; and this, too, before it was well conceived in the womb of a fruit-

ful theory, or, especially, delivered by the hand of patient experiment.

Since the exact clinical, and perhaps empirical, work of Duchenne, we do
not feel that as therapeutists we have much to thank any master mind
for, unless it be some of the demonstrations of Althaus and the formulae

of Erb. We are not at all unmindful of the speculations and experiments

of the older physiologists, but having branded them as speculations, we
may le^ve them very much out of the question, for he who attempts to

cure his patients in their light, may as well hope to alter at his pleasure,

with an electric current, the calibre of the bloodvessels in his patient's

ears

!

We shall indicate our conception briefly of good electro-therapeutics

—

for we are a firm believer in it—what there is of it ; and also in its future,

which we hope is great. First is the subject of apparatus—the plant

—

and measurements. Without this subject being thoroughly sifted, stand-

ards for apparatus being made, electro-motor force gauged, and resistances

accurately taken
;
without, in fact, we can both know the strength of our

agent and the dose, we are in a bad way for scientific results. It is to be
hoped that much light will be shed for us upon these subjects by the

Electric Exhibition now being held in this city. The subject has
been a haphazard one heretofore, and with the exception of an article by
Dr. W. J. Kilner in the Lancet 1 recently, we recall no efforts to suffi-

ciently elucidate it. It goes without saying that the so-called galvano-
metre usually fastened to our key-boards is no such thing. Second: in

therapeutics proper (also diagnosis) we cling to a few well-settled possi-

bilities, and are apt to leave the vast domain of vaso-motors (dilators or

constrictors, as you please) unassailed. Among these possibilities are,

pre-eminent, the nutrition of muscle by the quasi-active motion, the cure

of anaesthesia, the relief of neuralgia, and, in diagnosis, the aid of the

degeneration reactions. We may say that we have never seen an electric

current of any kind relax a tonic spasm, and are utterly skeptical of its

use in stricture of the urethra, or any other place. With the surgical

1 Varying Resistance of Human Body, Lancet, Sept. 15 and 22, 1883.
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uses of electrolysis and the electro-cautery we are not here especially

concerned.

With some such general views of the subject we come to look into these

two books, which are printed to expound it. Dr. Amidon's work is an
excellent one ; just the kind of a book, we doubt not, for which the pro-

verbial " student and young practitioner " has often sighed in vain. It is

a book which gives concisely about all that is well founded in electro-

therapeutics. The author has the knack of clear and precise definition,

and has avoided the diffuseness, historical, chemical, physical, and me-
chanical, which renders some text-books on this subject unwieldy in the

extreme. There are a few errors of detail, as in describing the direction

of the current by diagram on pages 22 and 23. And we cannot but think

it a misfortune that he has described the ordinary polarity changer as a
commutator, which it is not. As usually made it is quite impossible to

break the current with it (because the metal tires on the disk approach

each other too closely), and therefore, to take polar reactions, it is neces-

sary to have some other pattern, or use an interrupter on the handle of

the electrode, as Dr. Amidon advises. This is not an unimportant item,

as we have known old operators puzzled in trying to take the reactions of

degeneration with this polarity changer. The explanations in this book
of the polar reactions, and the accompanying myograms, are very clear

and good indeed. We wish to say, however, that in our clinical experi-

ence, the anodal closing reaction, both on nerve trunk and on muscle, is

much more marked in health universally than the anodal opening. This

is not in accord with the statements in some of the books. Dr. Amidon,
happily, does not affect the German symbols. In therapeutics our author

observes a wise skepticism. To him electricity is not life, nor the means
of living, but simply a therapeutic agent with its uses and its limitations.

He has about the same views of its value as we have outlined above, ac-

cording especial merit to it as a muscular excitant, but taking more com-
fort from it in his rheumatism than we have ever found.

We cannot help but feel that Dr. Haynes is a little unfortunate in his

book, inasmuch as he appears to have given himself, pen and ink, to a

merely commercial enterprise. His book is not written by him, but pre-

pared by him (vide title-page), and there is a suspicious look of the illus-

trated catalogue about it, which we confess not to like ; and yet the book
has merit. It has many illustrations, but most of them are of his com-
pany's wares, and we feel that the text was made for the pictures, rather

than vice versa. Thus, we have a great deal said about electrolysis, with

accompanying cuts of his company's apparatus therefor, whereas, if we
mistake not, the favour and attention which surgical electrolysis at present

receives could be written in a very few lines. The book, in brief, is a

compilation, with the single merit of having fairly well digested some of

the main points of the subject. But a scholar's mind must be very peptic,

indeed, to evolve thus what will be nourishment for future thought and
action, and so when we come to the practical upshot of the whole busi-

ness, i. e., the therapeutics, we feel that we have not much that is vital.

Dr. Haynes goes over the mournful list of diseases and puts down the

cut-and-dry plausibilities of hopeful minds. One current may be tried for

this, and another current has been tried for that. Well, so they have, but

with what result, Asclepiad ? Was the patient cured, or did he only re-

cover, or did he merely imagine he felt better ? and after he awoke from

his dream to bitter realities once more, did he go to another doctor ? These

are vital questions to science. J. H. L.
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Art. XXYIIT Diseases of the Bladder Prostate Gla?id, and Urethra.

Including a Practical View of Urinary Diseases Deposits and Calculi.

Illustrated by numerous wood engravings. Fifth edition, revised and
much enlarged throughout. By Frederick James Gant, F.R.C.S.,

late President of the Medical Society of London, etc. 8vo. pp. xiii,

616. Bermingham & Company, New York and London, 1884.

The author of this treatise on the diseases of the genito-urinary appa-

ratus is already so well known, and the work before us has met with such

success that it seems hardly worth while to more than call attention to the

appearance of a new edition of it. This edition -contains the same com-
bination of colloquial style and practical suggestion which have marked its

predecessors, and it has been brought fairly abreast of the advances in this

subject which have been made in the time which has elapsed since their ap-

pearance. We have no doubt that it will secure the same practical indorse-

ment of its merits by the public which the four preceding editions have
had, and have deserved. In view of which, it seems scarcely worth while

to go into an elaborate review of it. But, without doing this, we have
selected a few points, to which we would direct attention, in which, as

well as in others, we think changes might be made which would improve
even so excellent a book.

One of these points is the punctuation of the title-page—for which the

author may not be responsible ; another is the common but somewhat inac-

curate expression " urinary diseases," for "diseases of the urinary organs,

or apparatus." Another is the consideration of fistula of the recto-

vaginal septum, and laceration of the perineum under the caption of " dis-

eases of ,the urethra." Another, still more important one, is in regard to

a subject about which the author has, we believe, no personal experience,

namely, suprapubic lithotomy. In speaking of this he repeats a statement
which is often made by advocates of the operation, but which is not so

reliable in practice as it might seem. We refer to the assertion that "in
children, and persons below twenty years of age, the bladder stands high
above the pubes, and presents a portion uncovered by peritoneum, which
is freely accessible," etc. This statement is incorrect as to all persons too

old to be called children, and may utterly disappoint an operator, even in

the case of a very young child. It is true that the bladder is more an
abdominal and less a pelvic organ in children than in adults ; but, in ope-
rating, as the reviewer has witnessed, this state of affairs may be counter-
balanced by the smallness of the parts, and a very different impression be
left as to the accessibility of the bladder in little children than might be
inferred from such statements as we have quoted. On the other hand, we
think Mr. Gant has not presented the merits of this operation, nor its

present status, quite in the true light. This may be due to a deliberate

judgment, or to the lack of precise information which may reasonably be
inferred from such statements as that the " sonde-a-darde" the instrument
of Frere Cosme, was used by Civiale, who did very few operations of this

sort, and has no claim to special reference
;

or, another, in one sentence,
that M. Souberbielle—who operated with success by this method more than
eighty times—and Dr. Carpenter—who did but one such operation in his

life—" had occasionally (italics ours) a successful result."

Nearly 150 pages of this book are taken up with a discussion of what
are called "Urinary Diseases: Deposits, and Calculi." This part of the
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work contains much that may be useful to the student or the practitioner
;

but it lacks the clearness and succinctness which are desirable in a syste-

matic consideration of the subject. We observe the use of the British expres-

sion " lithic acid" for the better and more significant one of " uric acid."

The discussion of calculi is far from what we might expect from the

author. It maybe that lack of space prevented his doing justice, for ex-

ample, to the theory of the renal origin of almost all calculi, but it can

hardly account for the intimation that the constituents of calculi are usually

held together by a cement of animal matter. We miss, also, all reference

to the metamorphosis of calculi—a most important matter, and one which
has an essential bearing on their composition.

Finally, in this part of the book we come upon a number of very badly

worded expressions—a fault which we have often met with of late in

British medical writings. The following may serve as an example

:

'-'Phosphate of Lime Calculus—also discovered by Wollaston in 1797—is

rarely found in the bladder uncombined with other salts ; and it seldom

forms the nucleus of other calculi." And here is another: "This con-

dition of the calculus is of renal origin, and consists of the neutral phos-

phate of lime. (The condition 1 consists of phosphate of lime !') Another
condition is of vesical origin, and consists of bone-earth phosphate ; it

occurs in the shape of irregular masses," etc. (This condition not only
" consists of" something, but it occurs in a certain shape !) It may not

seem, to all our readers, necessary to call attention to defects of this cha-

acter in a book which has so much to recommend it ; but there is a great

deal more of the same sort in it, and what is written has been done to call

attention, to a feature of literary work which does not seem to be held in

as high esteem nowadays as it once was : that is to say, to the matter of

style. Unless we are mistaken, our practical age sins against the canons

of literature much too often, slighting the demand for elegant and precise

diction, if so be the message one has to deliver does but contain good matter.

Certainly, many workers in our own proper field seem to be fully satisfied

if they can only communicate their notions or their discoveries, and to feel

little care for the form in which their communication is made. This was
not the way of our forefathers, who might doubt that we had improved on
their methods by doing away with all the distinctions between the members
of the learned professions and the laity, in dress, in demeanour, and in

modes of expression. Their old-fashioned style we could not, if we would,

imitate wholly ; but may we not well beware of losing altogether a good
thing which they had, in our earnest endeavour to attain some others

wThich they lived too soon for? C. W. D.

Art. XXIX.— Clinical Lectures on Mental Diseases. By T. S.

Clouston, M.D. Edin., F.R.C.P.E., etc. To which is added an

Abstract of the Statutes of the United States, and of the several States

and Territories relating to the Custody of the Insane. By Charles F.

Folsom, M.D. 8vo., pp. 450. Philadelphia : Henry C. Lea's Son &
Co., 1884.

Following fast upon the works of Ball, Hammond, and Spitzka, we
have this volume by Clouston, giving us a British view of the present status
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of insanity to compare with the French and American views. While
claiming only the title of " Clinical Lectures," the book is so arranged as to

present a partially systematic view of the subject. In richness of original

material in the shape of illustrative cases it has scarcely ever been
surpassed.

Dr. Clouston adopts a symptomatological classification, which is an im-

provement on other classifications from the same standpoint. Omitting
the minor subdivisions, it is as follows:

—

1. States of Mental Depression {Melancliolie Psychalgia).

2. States of Mental Exaltation {Mania, Psychlampsia).

3. States of Regularly Alternating Mental Conditions {Folie Circu-

laire, Psychorhythm, Folie a Double Forme, Circular Insanity, Periodic

Mania, Recurrent Mania, Katatonid).

4. States of Fixed and Limited Delusion {Monomania, Monopsychosis)

.

5. States of Mental Enfeeblement {Dementia and Amentia, Psycho-
paresis, Congenital Imbecility, Idiocy).

6. States of Mental Stupor {Stupor, Psychocoma).
7. States of Defective Inhibition {Psychokinesia, Hyperkinesia,

Impulsive Insanity, Volitional Insanity, Uncontrollable Impulse, Insanity

without Delusion).

8. The Insane Diathesis {Psychoneurosis, Neurosis Insana, Neurosis
Spasmodica).
He has thus ingeniously provided for alternating insanities, mono-

manias, acute dementia and melancholia attorn ta, and the impulsive

insanities, under a practical semiological scheme. The new terminology

which he suggests—his psychalgia, psychlampsia, psychorhythm, etc—will

not be likely to gain acceptance. The terms fail to convey at sight an
idea of the mental condition present in the affections designated.

The 'imperfection of this classification is shown, among other ways,
in the large number of additional forms of insanity which he is com-
pelled to consider outside of his regular scheme. These are chiefly the

etiological and diathetic varieties of mental disease viewed according to

the methods of Morel, Van der Kolk, and Skae. No less than thirty-three

of these additional forms or species are discussed, and their consideration

requires one hundred and sixty-one out of four hundred and twenty-two
pages.

The following are these varieties of insanity : general paralysis,

paralytic ' insanity (organic dementia), traumatic insanity, epileptic

insanity, syphilitic insanity, alcoholic (and toxic) insanity, rheumatic and
choreic insanity, gouty (podagrous) insanity, phthisical insanity, uterine

insanity, ovarian insanity, hysterical insanity, masturbational insanity,

puerperal insanity, lactational insanity, insanity of pregnancy, insanity of

puberty and adolescence, climacteric insanity, senile insanity, anaemic
insanity, diabetic insanity, insanity from Bright's disease, the insanity of

oxaluria and phosphaturia, the insanity of cyanosis from bronchitis,

cardiac disease and asthma, metastatic insanity, post-febrile insanity,

insanity from deprivation of the senses, the insanity of myxoedema, the

insanity of exophthalmic goitre, the delirium of young children, the

insanity of lead-poisoning, post-connubial insanity, and the pseudo-
insanity of somnambulism.
The author speaks of the advantage and the practical necessity of thus

classifying mental diseases in other ways, than according to the mental
symptoms present. " To know that a case is one that has begun after recent
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childbirth is to know far more about, it than to know it as mania or

melancholia for treatment and prognosis. There is no practical physician

but will admit this."

Certainly, however, a place should have been found in his general

classification for diseases with as distinct identities as general paralysis,

paralytic insanity, senile insanity, and some others. We think it could

be readily shown how nearly all of his etiological varieties might be placed

in symptom-groups.

The commoner and more typical varieties of morbid impulse, such, as

general psychokinesia, epileptiform impulse, animal and organic impulse,

homicidal impulse, suicidal impulse, destructive impulse, dipsomania,

kleptomania, pyromania, and moral insanity, are carefully and ably dis-

cussed under the head of states of defective imbibition. We are glad to

see his hearty recognition of the doctrine of morbid impulse and of moral

insanity.

Dr. Clouston is the physician superintendent of the Royal Edinburgh
Asylum for the Insane, and it comes out clearly in reading his book that

he is a superintendent who does not merely care for his patients in mass,

but sees to their individual treatment—with medicine, with stimulants,

with food, with exercise and fresh air, and with moral advice, support,

suggestion, and encouragement. The book overflows with cases, usually

well told, and in the records of many of which the details of the treatment

adopted are given.

The good work done, and the high position in psychiatry which has

long been held by Dr. Clouston, are well known to those familiar with the

proceedings of the British Medico-Psychological Association, and the

pages of its recognized organ, The Journal of Mental Science; and the

present treatise, which is deserving of an extended, analytical review,

instead of the brief notice which our space will permit, will serve to

enlarge and strengthen a reputation already of fine strain and quality. The
abstract of United States Statutes appended by Dr. Folsom will be valu-

able to American physicians. C. K. M.

Art. XXX

—

Syphilis and Pseudo-Syphilis. By Alfred Cooper,
F.R.C.S. Eng., Senior Surgeon to Out-Patients, with Charge of Male
Wards, Lock Hospital, etc. 8vo., pp. xvi., 339. Philadelphia : P.
Blakiston, Son & Co., 1884.

Mr. Cooper, having been surgeon to the Lock Hospital for nearly twenty
years, and having had a large practice in venereal diseases, speaks with a
great deal of authority on the subject, and in this book he not only places

before the medical public the results of an extensive and varied experi-

ence, but shows also that he has known how to use it to his own advan-
tage and to that of the whole profession.

It is a real treat to read a book so admirable as this one is. Its arrange-
ment, its style, and its matter are equally good. The historical and
geographical relations of syphilis are first fully discussed, and then its

symptoms and nature, as well as its natural history and treatment, are con-
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sidered. Mooted questions are fairly and ably presented, and the author

states, without too great positiveness, the opinions he holds in regard to

them. Such matters as the relation of the two forms of venereal ulcers,

the manner of inheritance of syphilis, the influence of syphilis upon other

diseases and wounds, the medico-legal and social questions connected with

syphilis, the means of its limitation by legislative control, are more or less

discussed, and always in a most interesting way.

One need not agree with the exact form in which the author puts his

conclusions in order to see the force of what he says ; but we believe it is

safe to say that his book presents the views now held by the most eminent

and most trustworthy syphilographers
;
consequently the views which, in

our present day, may be regarded as the truth.

It may be in order to conciliate a certain school of students of this sub-

ject, in England and elsewhere, that the author states in his preface that

he is u not an adherent of either the unicist or the dualist theory respect-

ing syphilis." But this statement illustrates the liability of old Homer to

nod. For it is diametrically opposed, not only to the words and intent of

the very title of his book, but also to every expression of the author's con-

viction when speaking directly to this question. However he may under-

stand his own position, it is that, and only that, of a dualist, the essence

of whose belief consists in separating utterly the simple venereal ulcer

from the initial lesion of syphilis—which is precisely what Mr. Cooper
does.

As to the nature of syphilis he inclines to the opinion that the virus

is a contagium vivum, made up of infinitely minute particles of matter.

But he confesses that this part of the subject is still involved in great

obscurity.

The division which the author makes of the so-called stages of syphilis

might be' taken to indicate that he does not look upon the initial lesion as

the first evidence of constitutional infection, but—to use his own words

—

as a " local affection." But such an assumption would do the author

injustice, as he distinctly states, in his chapter on treatment, that he

regards the induration as a symptom of the contamination of the system,

as significant in this respect as a skin eruption—a statement which may
serve to show how thoroughly he is abreast of the present state of know-
ledge in regard to the subject he is discussing.

The chapter on the vehicles of the syphilitic virus, and the modes of its

communication, and that, further on, on hereditary syphilis, are so well

written, that it is with some regret that we miss from the latter the dis-

cussion as to the actual nature of what is inherited—whether it is really a

disease, and to be precisely termed " syphilis," or rather a diathesis. In
regard to the possibility of the communication of syphilis from a father to

his offspring, without infection of the mother, Mr. Cooper is very out-

spoken, as well as to the effect that a foetus thus infected may in turn infect

its hitherto uncontaminated mother. This is a matter about which,

however, he frankly admits that there is a difference of opinion—which,

it is very true, there is. He cites Zeissl's distinction between congenital

syphilis—which appears soon after birth—and hereditary syphilis—which
makes its appearance later, and with manifestations usually associated with

the tertiary stage. This is the form for which we have intimated the pro-

priety of the term " diathesis." In the present connection we would only

call attention to the great importance of making the distinction which
Zeiss! has urged.
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So much for the theoretical parts of this book. In the consideration of

the more practical part of the subject we find the author advocating cau-

terization of the chancroid, and the early administration of mercury when
an initial lesion of syphilis is detected. This suggestion is consistent

with the view that the chancre is but the first papule of constitutional

syphilis, and it marks rather emphatically the author's conviction as to

the specific action of mercury. Sigmund would not have agreed with

him, however, as to the advisability of interfering so early in a disease

which does so well in many cases if left to itself, and protected from

inimical influences by the institution of good hygienic precautions.

In regard to legislative control, Mr. Cooper defends this from the

aspersions of those who think it concedes too much recognition to a moral

evil, and maintains that it is desirable and beneficial.

To conclude : this is an unusually valuable book. Its writer has not

done the world the injury of adding to the mass of literature without

adding to its worth. In manner and in matter it is most excellent ; the

sort of a book it does one good to read, and gives one pleasure to recom-

mend to others. C. W. D.

Art. XXXI.

—

A Text-Booh of Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.

By John J. Reese, M.D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and
Toxicology in the University of Pennsylvania ; Vice-President of the

Medical Jurisprudence Society of Philadelphia
;

Physician to St.

Joseph's Hospital, etc. Pp. 606. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,

1884.

Medical works of the present day are generally written in the more
or less confident hope that they will conquer for themselves a position in

the literature of the profession, displacing by their profundity, their

novelty, or their comprehensiveness some of their predecessors in the

same department. Had the volume at present under consideration thus

to struggle for recognition, we feel sure, after a careful perusal of its con-

tents, that it would have speedily gained an enviable standing, but under
the circumstances of opportune production at an epoch when Forensic medi-

cine is attracting for the first time in this country the attention which is

its due, we may safely predict for this excellent work a great and enduring

success. The energetic efforts of the Illinois Board of Health towards

elevating the standard of medical education have already prospered to the

extent of increasing the number of medical schools in which medical

jurisprudence is taught from sixty-one in 1880 to eighty-one in 1883,

and there is every prospect that this laudable movement will progress

until such a chair becomes an essential part of the furniture in all well-

equipped medical colleges.

The practical value of a knowledge of forensic medicine to every physi-

cian can scarcely be over-estimated, since at any moment a medical man
may be compelled to examine a case of poisoning or other violent death,

to decide as to the commission of rape or infanticide, or to determine the

existence of mental disorder, all of these problems being conditioned by
fine-spun legal distinctions, which must be known and observed by the
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medical attendant, under penalty of grievous loss of reputation, if not of

direct injury to fortune or perhaps of imprisonment itself. Upon practi-

tioners of medicine, as well as legal and medical students, Prof. Reese has

conferred therefore an inestimable boon in writing this convenient manual,

which if duly studied, or even kept close at hand for immediate consul-

tation in cases of emergency, will generally suffice far better than the

larger systems of medical jurisprudence to guide the perplexed physician

in the performance of his medico-legal duties, and so enable him to avoid

entanglement in the delicate yet dangerous meshes of the law. The
value of the volume as a book of reference is largely increased by its

copious index and by its freedom from typographical errors ;
indeed, the

entire mechanical execution of the work is worthy of its literary merit, .

and reflects great credit upon the enterprising publishers.

Prof. Reese, by an experience of over twenty years as a public teacher

of forensic medicine, has become convinced of the importance of presenting

the essentials of the science in a condensed form, which will not deter

students of law and medicine from grappling with its fascinating mysteries.

After an introduction and preliminary consideration of the phenomena of

dissolution and of post-mortem examinations, about one-third of the

volume is occupied with the discussion of violent death in various forms

exclusive of poisoning, another third with toxicological investigations,

and the remainder with a lucid exposition of the medico-legal relations of

pregnancy, infanticide, legitimacy, rape, insanity, and kindred subjects.

Among the chapters possessing an especial value to both students and
practitioners is that upon insanity, which contains a concise yet compre-

hensive digest of the law and facts in regard to mental alienation.

A distinguished authority upon disorders of the mind, lately deceased,

declared some years since, that if he were called upon to specify the

prominent medical characteristic of the age in which we live, he would
be forced to indicate it as the century of cerebral diseases, and certainly

few physicians in active practice escape the misfortune of distressing,

vexatious, or expensive responsibility in regard to cases of insanity.

Under such trying circumstances the explicit instructions of Prof. Reese
will often serve to guide the medical adviser out of his labyrinth of doubt

and difficulty, with complete success.

Dr. Reese discusses, with his usual lucid felicity of diction, first the

medico-legal relations of insanity with a special effort to determine in

reference to the class of persons unhappily deprived of the use of their

reason, first the fact of their insanity, and second its degree as involving

the all-important question of their civil and criminal responsibility. The
classification of Dr. Ray is adopted as being most convenient for medico-
legal purposes, but exception is justly taken to the doctrine of moral and
especially of emotional insanity, which is pronounced most dangerous and
unsafe. Very properly the law does not recognize moral insanity as an
independent state, and no matter how perverted the moral feelings, affec-

tions, or sentiments may be, the medical jurist must always look for some
indication of disturbed reason.

The difficult question as to the responsibility of drunkards appears to

be in a somewhat unsettled state, although the law is disposed to regard
the accountability in civil cases much less complete than in criminal ones.

Thus a murder committed by a drunken man is not extenuated because

his brain may have been crazed by drink, if the intoxication is voluntary

on his part. But if it can be shown that drunkenness has produced a dis-
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ease of the mind, to the extent of depriving the patient of a consciousness

of the illegality of his act, irresponsibility must be admitted. This con-

dition exists in some cases of delirium tremens ; and likewise in the un-

conscious cerebration of somnambulism, it is presumed that intention and
malice, the chief ingredients of crime, are necessarily absent.

Prof. Reese declares in regard to suicidal monomania that whilst in

many, probably a majority of cases, suicide is to be directly ascribed to

insanity, " there are numerous instances where the act of self-destruction

is deliberately perpetrated, with a distinct motive, and for a purpose. We
know from history, ancient and modern, sacred and profane, that suicide

was formerly regarded as rather a praiseworthy act on the part of persons

wearied of life. Philosophers, poets, statesmen, generals, and moralists

both believed in it and practised it. Even at the present date it exists

under national sanction in India and Japan. Moreover, the laws of most
modern civilized countries regard suicide as a crime, which they could not

consistently do if it were merely the manifestation of disease (insanity).

Consequently, the argument is unanswerable that many cases of suicide

are the result of a perfectly sane and deliberate purpose, acting upon the

unhappy victim and leading him to prefer death by his own hand, rather

than endure the miseries of his present existence." It is well understood

that the law does not regard suicide as evidence of insanity, so that the

validity of a will executed by one who subsequently takes his own life is

not affected thereby. The relation of suicide to life insurance is an im-

portant one, and our author, impelled by his usual strict sense of justice,

rules that a line should be sharply drawn between intelligent suicides and
insane suicides ; the former being held responsible for the act of self-de-

struction, and therefore invalidating their insurance : whilst the latter are

to be regarded as irresponsible, and consequently not vitiating their policies.

It is curious to observe how Prof. Reese, in his brief but clear exposition

of the medico-legal relations of puerperal insanity, completely loses the

philanthropist and humanitarian in the accurate diagnostician as follows :

—

"Women suffering from puerperal mania are apt to commit the most unex-
pected crimes, which at times may be misunderstood by juries, and may be mis-

taken for instances of intentional infanticide. Fortunately, however, the crimes

are brutally executed, and often more than one person is murdered, so that no
doubt can be raised as to the real condition of the patient."

The irresistible logic of facts as developed by pathological investigation

leads our author to condemn the doctrine that the mind itself can be dis-

eased, and to accept as an alternative the opinion that insanity is due to

disease of the brain structures because they constitute the physical media
through which mental operations are manifested. This view, he is careful

to state, does not necessitate the idea of mind being a function of the brain,

and holds himself utterly aloof from the dogma of materialism so pithily

expressed by Moleschott in his celebrated aphorism, which affirms that

thought is secreted by the brain as bile is secreted by the liver.

The section upon criminal responsibility is one of great interest, not

only in connection with the great political events of our national history

fresh in the minds of all, but also in reference to almost every-day occur-

rences before our legal tribunals. The decisions of American courts

have generally been consonant with those of Great Britain, the dominant

idea being that to constitute a crime the perpetrator must have a know-
ledge of the wrong nature of the act in question, and not have lost the

power of control over his actions. The plea of impulsive or emotional in-
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sanity is condemned unsparingly, and the opinion expressed, justly we
think, that it is impossible for a person to be sane immediately before, and
immediately after the occurrence of an act, and insane only at the moment
of its commission. Feigned insanity as a bar to the administration of

justice is ably discussed, and the valuable suggestion made that in a gen-

uine case of insanity, the patient will not admit that he is insane, whilst

the pretender will use all his efforts to make you believe he is mad. So
thoroughly is this the case that the impostor may often be induced to per-

form any unusual act, if it is casually observed to another person in his

hearing, that such an action would furnish strong evidence of insanity.

The concluding chapters upon malpractice and life insurance are crowded
with valuable suggestions, some of which we had marked for approving

comment here, did space permit.

The production of this admirable text-book by one of the two or three

leading teachers of medical jurisprudence in America will, we hope, give

a new impetus to the study of forensic medicine, which, inviting and im-

portant as it is, has heretofore been strangely neglected in both legal and
medical schools. A lamentable result of such apathy in regard to the

science is the want of proper preparation for exigencies to which we have
already alluded, many students postponing such provision until as prac-

titioners they are actually under the harrow of a vexatious cross-exami-

nation. Hence has arisen that tendency to disagreement among doctors

upon medico-legal subjects, in consequence of partial knowledge, which
probably contributes more than anything else to bring unjust discredit upon
the medical profession in the eyes of the community, a discredit therefore

which we may confidently expect this volume will do much to remove.

J. G. R.

Art. XXXII Elements of Human Physiology. By Henry Power,
M.B. Lond., F.R.C.S., Ophthalmic Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital, London, Examiner in the Board of Anatomy and Physiology,

Royal College of Surgeons. Pp. 389. Illustrated with 47 engravings.

Henry C. Lea's Son & Co., 1884.

This little book is one of the excellent series of manuals for students,

among which the extensive subject of human physiology in its various

branches has been divided. The companion volumes, which are intended
to be read in conjunction with it, are those of Histology, Clinical Chem-
istry, Physical Physiology, and Comparative Physiology and Anatomy,
respectively.

The prominent character of this work is that of judicious condensation,
in which an able and successful effort appears to have been made by its

accomplished author to teach the greatest number of facts in the fewest

possible words. The result has been a specimen of concentrated intellec-

tual pabulum, seldom surpassed, and which ought to be carefully ingested

and digested, by every practitioner who desires to keep himself well-in-

formed upon this most progressive of the medical sciences.

It would be impossible to discuss or even to mention in a review like

this all the novel points so ably considered in this little volume. In regard
to the coagulation of the blood, we observe that the theory of Schmidt is
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guardedly indorsed, notwithstanding the fact, familiar to every microsco-

pist, that fihrin filaments may appear abundantly in the vital fluid, without

any diminution in the number, or change in the morphological characters

at least, of the colourless corpuscles. The third form of corpuscles in the

blood, described by Norris, is stated, on the authority of Mrs. Hart, to be
made up of ordinary red globules, from which the haemoglobin has been
removed, notwithstanding we are by no means sure that the Norris cor-

puscles are not undeveloped red globules in which the colouring matter is

as yet undeposited. TVe are glad to see the microspectroscopy of the blood

revive even the brief notice and excellent illustration accorded to it.

Under the head of food, which is also ably discussed, we find the usual

English doctrine in regard to alcohol, that an average amount of one-and-

a-half ounces of pure spirit, equivalent to about a quart of beer, can be

daily disposed of by the system without injury. It is, however, also

stated that " alcohol in any form is a luxury, is not necessary, even if it

be not injurious whenever severe mental or bodily exertion is required to

be made. Its place may be advantageously supplied by tea or coffee."

A very interesting and important addition to cerebral physiology is that

furnished within the last few years, by the experiments of Hitzig and
Ferrier, determining certain localized areas of brain substance, which pre-

side over particular motor and sensory manifestations. This valuable out-

growth, as it might almost be termed of Broca's discovery, that the

speech centre, usually injured in aphasia, is in the third left frontal con-

volution near the island of Reil, is briefly, but clearly explained, and
illustrated by two figures of a monkey's brain, with the areas mapped out

according to Dr. Ferrier. The probabilities of highly useful and curious

additions to our stock of knowledge being made, by pursuing these observa-

tions upon the human subject, as opportunity occurs, seem wonderfully

great.

The chapter upon the spinal senses, particularly that of sight, is very

complete, and, altogether, the volume is one which we can cordially recom-

mend to every one of our readers. J. G. R.

Art. XXXIII Die Kranhheiten des Ohres und deren Behandlung.

Von Dr. Arthur Hartmann, Ohrenarzt in Berlin.

Diseases of the Ear and their Treatment. By Dr. Arthur Hartmaxx.
Aural Surgeon, Berlin. With thirty-seven wood-cuts. Second re-

vised and enlarged edition. Pp. 242, large octavo. Berlin : Theodor
Fischer, 1884.

Dr. Hartmann has presented in this work on the ear and its diseases a

concise resume of the present status of the knowledge of the anatomy of

the ear, and of the means at the surgeon's command for relief of aural

maladies. Apparently it will be of value to the general practitioner who
understands German.
We are surprised to find that the author uses the old-fashioned round

specula in preference to those with ovoid barrel, and the head-mirror,

figured on page 11, cannot fail to shake on account of its long support-

ing arm, and hence be of comparatively little aid in examinations.

The figures of the membrana tympani, on pages 12-15, are good, but
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somewhat larger than natural. The syringe, figured on page 19, is dan-

gerous on account of its long-pointed nozzle. When this is inserted in the

external auditory canal by a slight turn to the right or left, on the part of

either the patient or the surgeon, the walls of the canal, and perhaps the

membrana, would be in very great clanger of being wounded. The cotton-

holder, represented on page 21, is exceedingly inconvenient, and not for a

moment to be compared with the flexible cotton-holder, roughened at one

end, widely in use in this country. The author does not appear to be

cognizant of the latter instrument.

The parts of the book pertaining to symptomatology, the frequency,

etiology, and prophylaxis of ear disease are concise and pertinent.

The fourth chapter is given to general therapeutics of the ear, compris-

ing nine pages ; the fifth chapter, to diseases of the auricle ; the sixth, to

diseases of the external auditory canal ; the seventh, to the diseases of the

membrana tympani ; the eighth, to diseases of the middle ear ; and the

ninth, to diseases of the nervous apparatus. The tenth chapter considers

traumatism of the auditory apparatus, morbid growths, and anomalies of

formation. The eleventh and last chapter is devoted to deaf-dumbness.

Acute eczema of the auricle is alluded to at some length. The author

thinks this affection of the ear is usually attended with eczematous disease

of adjacent cutaneous structures of the head, and that one auricle is very

rarely affected alone. Incisions are recommended for the relief of furun-

cles in the canal, and alcohol, with two to four per cent, of salicylic acid,

is relied upon to destroy aspergillus in the ear. Contrary to the experience

of numerous authorities, boric acid is considered by the author to be

powerless to destroy the parasite in the ear. He surely cannot have tried

it faithfully, nor has he any knowledge apparently of the powerfully para-

siticide effect of boric acid combined with chinoline salicylate in the form
of insuMation powder, in this affection of the external ear.

Syphilis of the external ear is described as sometimes found in the form
of condylomata, a secondary manifestation of the specific disease. For
the removal of foreign bodies from the ear, the syringe, with warm water,

is to be relied upon as the sovereign means. The remembrance of this

simple axiomatic statement would often save the patient and the physician

much pain and annoyance. If the general practitioner cannot remove a
foreign body from the ear by means of syringing with warm water, he had
better desist from any further attempts at removal, as anything more com-
plicated, in his hands, wr

ill very probably do more harm than the con-

tinued presence of the foreign body in the ear. The injuries to the ear,

following the introduction of a foreign body into the organ, are rather post
hoc than propter hoc, since they are invariably due to unskilful endeavours
to extract the foreign body, and not to its entrance or presence in the ear.

Acute inflammation of the middle ear is well described, and the treat-

ment concisely but carefully mapped out according to established rules.

In the author's opinion chloral hydrate and iodide of potash—the latter in

doses of one-half to one gramme—will relieve pain in the ear for several

hours at a time more readily than opium or morphine. Instillations of five

drops of a half per cent, solution of atropia into the ear will also relieve

pain, according to the author's experience. The relief which he claims to

havTe given in earache by using the induced current on the side of the neck
and throat we regard as apocryphal.

Besides tho affections of the external ear and drum cavity occurring as

secondary manifestations of syphilis, the author believes that syphilis can
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induce specific disease of the labyrinth. The occurrence of labyrinth dis-

ease in acquired syphilis is varied, appearing sometimes in the later stages
of secondary disease, and sometimes as a tertiary manifestation. The
author believes with Politzer that the most important aid in diagnosis of
syphilitic disease of the labyrinth is to be found by means of the tuning-
fork. Thus, if, in a case of sudden hardness of hearing, with a negative
condition in the membrana tympani, the perception of the tuning-fork
through the osseous tissues of the head is abrogated, a diagnosis of deaf-
ness from syphilis could be made. It must not, however, be forgotten
that in old age the perception of the tuning-fork through the bones of the
head is sometimes entirely suspended.

The book concludes with quite a long chapter on the deaf and dumb,
in which it appears that there are in all countries more men than women
mutes. Less than half of all mutes, according to the author, are con-
genital cases, the larger portion being acquired. In 4547 cases, 2041
were born deaf, while 2378 became deaf. C. H. B.

Art. XXXIV Health Reports.

1. Fifth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of Illinois, pp.
633. Springfield, 1884.

2. Second Annual Report of the Provincial Board of Health of On-
tario, being for the year 1883. Pamphlet, pp. 430. Toronto, 1884.

3. Twelfth Annual Report of the Board of Health of the City of Bos-
ton. 'Pamphlet, pp. 111. 1884.

4. Sixth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of Rhode Island

for 1883, including Births, Marriages, and Deaths in 1882. Pam-
phlet, pp. 347. Providence, 1884.

5. Fifth Annual Report of the State Board of Health of Kentucky.
Pamphlet, pp., with introduction, 259. Louisville, 1884,

6. Quarantine and Sanitary Operations of the Board of Health of the

State of Louisiana during 1880-1-2-3. By Joseph Jones, M.D.,
President of the Board. Annual Report of the Board, 1883-4. Pam-
phlet, pp. cccxciii. Baton Rouge, 1884.

]. The pre-eminently valuable work of the Illinois Board, accomplishing,

as it has, not merely a most enviable service to its own people, but also

conferring an inestimable benefit upon every honest inhabitant of the

United States, by its courageous efforts in favour of a higher standard of

medical education all over the country, renders it worthy of the place of

honour at the head of our list.

From the summary of operations furnished by the indefatigable secre-

tary, who seems to be the life and soul of this holy war against medical
fraud and quackery of every description, we find that, whilst in 1881 there

were only seventeen colleges requiring attendance on three courses of lec-

tures before graduation, there are now twenty-seven, and fifty-six others

recommend and provide for three courses, but without absolutely requiring

attendance upon more than two. There are now eighty-two colleges which
exact the preliminary education requirement as a prerequisite to matricu-

lation, as against only forty-five last year. Sanitary science and preven-
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tive medicine are now taught in sixty-four schools instead of only forty-

eight one year since. These and other indications serve to show that

there is a substantial advance in the system of medical education in this

country.

The first two hundred pages of this closely-printed volume are filled

with a revised report on Medical Education and the regulation of the

practice of medicine, which has already been issued in a separate form.

It contains the schedule of minimum requirements for a medical college

to be held in " good standing," a list of the schools which are not recog-

nized as having this position, and an elaborate directory of the medical

laws and institutions of the United States and Canada. It represents a

stupendous amount of labour, reflecting infinite credit upon its author, Dr.

John H. Rauch, Secretary of the Board, who deserves the thanks of every

physician, student, and patient in North America, for his unwearied
efforts to obtain and present in an available form the valuable information

it supplies.

The remainder of the book, except the portion taken up with the mor-
tality statistics, is chiefly occupied with Dr. Rauch's papers upon The
Smallpox Epidemic, The Vaccination of School Children, and The Rela-
tions of Smallpox and Vaccination, which constitute the most complete
history of such a large number of outbreaks of variola, their manifold rela-

tions to each other and to the general public health, and the enforcement
and results of vaccination and other prophylactic measures which we have
seen. Among the many important conclusions which we would like to

find room for in our columns, may be mentioned that, after the epidemic
began to rage so actively in the winter of 1881-2, in two months from
November of the former year smallpox was introduced into nearly one
hundred localities in Illinois, and yet outside of Chicago and the county
in which' it is situated, the outbreaks were confined to the first cases,

except in four instances. Moreover, in these four examples of the spread-

ing of the disorder, such failure to stamp out the malady was directly attribu-

table to neglect in carrying out the directions of the State Board in the

pamphlets of advice which had been liberally distributed. After March,
1882, the number of outbreaks rapidly diminished, and, thanks to the

efficient immigrant inspection organized by the National Board of Health
(but, unfortunately, cut off last year by the parsimony of Congress), the

most prolific and dangerous source of infection was obstructed, and the

amount of variola subsequently became insignificant. Resulting from
three hundred and six separate introductions of the disease there were
among the three million inhabitants of Illinois, outside of Chicago and
Cook County, 2040 cases with 460 reported deaths. The total cost of

the epidemic, during the three years of its prevalence, is calculated at

nearly four and a half millions of dollars, and the supposed pecuniary
saving accomplished by the energetic and successful efforts to check its

progress in the spring of 1882, may, with great probability, be estimated
at 320 lives, 1517 cases, and over two and three-quarter millions of
dollars.

The results of the careful vaccination of school children have been won-
derfully satisfactory, and it is difficult to imagine a much stronger argu-
ment than they afford in favour of requiring thorough vaccination as a con-
dition of admission to all public schools. When the order first went into

effect, in January, 1882, 490,000 out of the 713,431 enrolled children in

Illinois, or nearly 69 per cent., were either entirely unprotected, or par-
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tially susceptible to smallpox. Within two months there were less than six

per cent, of unprotected and susceptible children remaining, and the fre-

quency of smallpox and varioloid among public school children had been
reduced one-third, whilst the death-rate of cases had been cut down from
16.5 to 3.3 per cent. On the one hand, the number of cases throughout

the community was diminished, owing to the general vaccinal protection,

and on the other, cases which did occur proved milder and less fatal, in

consequence of the modifying effect of vaccination. The records show
that during the entire epidemic the deaths among unvaccinated school

children were at the rate of forty-eight in the hundred of those attacked,

whilst the fatality among vaccinated school children was only nine-tenths

of one per cent.

2. The Ontario report opens with an expression of thankfulness, that

the province has not been visited by any widespread epidemic during the

past year, and that the danger to life and health from the deposits of filth

by the flood in the city of London, had been averted by the prompt ener-

getic action of the local authorities. Several slight outbreaks of smallpox

have been speedily checked with the aid of the Provincial Board. Alarm
in regard to the spread of cholera from Europe, as in former years to

Canada, is credited, no doubt justly, with being the means of saving many
lives, which would otherwise have been sacrificed to the various filth

diseases.

The Provincial Board have in contemplation the proposal of certain

changes in the sanitary regulations, on the plan of those adopted with such

beneficial results in the mother country, the most important being the

establishment in every municipality of a local health board, the appoint-

ment of a health officer and sanitary inspector for each group of munici-

palities of convenient magnitude, and the licensing or otherwise regulating

the occupation of plumbing and house-drainage, in order to afford security

to the public against the mechanical defects of drain-pipe systems, which

are such prolific causes of disease.

The reports of various committees of the board, and the detailed vital

statistics of the province, etc., occupy about two-thirds of the volume

with matter of great local interest, and are followed by a large number of

papers upon hygienic subjects, among which may be mentioned the follow-

ing: The Typhoid Plant and its Favourite Soil, by Dr. E. Playter, of

Ottawa, a paper read at the London Sanitary Convention, fully adopts

the doctrine that the cause of typhoid fever is the bacillus of Wenrich and
Eberth, the favourite soil for the growth of which outside the body is

human fecal matter, which should therefore be most scrupulously cared

for and disinfected. The development of the typhoid mildew upon other

fecal material and in milk, although mentioned, might have been more
strongly insisted on, but the dissemination of such papers as this is likely

to be of great service, since whether true or false the germ theory of dis-

ease is at the present day the best working hypothesis from a sanitary

point of view.

The paper by Prof. Galbraith, of Toronto, on The Principles

Underlying every Comprehensive System of Sewerage, is a good exposi-

tion of some of the common faults of bad house drainage, but we fear his

advice to "go slow" in remedying these fatal errors, is too much like put-

ting on the brakes to a railway train ascending a steep grade, and will be

used as an excuse for the proverbial sluggishness of corporate bodies, in

regard to hygienic improvements.
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A good paper on Sewerage, by Wm. Oldright, M.A., M.D., Chairman
of the Board of Health, points out the common faults of sewage dis-

posal, and contains a strong plea in favour of securing good service from

plumbers and drain-constructors by' their registration, and by thorough in-

spection of their completed work.

The Secretary of the Board, Dr. P. H. Bryce, of Toronto, contributes

a well-written essay upon Local Health Organizations, which shows that

out of the 650 municipalities into which the Province of Ontario is divided,

609 have followed the advice to go slow so literally, that they have not

moved at all in the duty of establishing subordinate Boards of Health.

A good paper on The Sanitary Condition of Rural Schools, by J.

Deamess, Esq., Inspector of Schools, East Middlesex, commences with

Martial's epigrammatic plea for hygiene, "non est vivere, sed valere vita,"

and in a concise form gives the chief sanitary conditions which should be

provided for in school architecture and management.
Another interesting article from the pen of Dr. P. H. Bryce, entitled

Why so Many People Die of Consumption, demonstrates that in the cities

and towns of Ontario more than twenty per cent, of all the deaths oc-

curring in persons over one year old are caused by phthisis, but that by
improved sewerage and draining in certain towns, this mortality has been
reduced about forty-five per cent.

Reports of addresses by the Chairman and Secretary upon " Healthy
Homes," " School Hygiene," and " Zymotic diseases" are well worthy of

attentive perusal, and prove that these gentlemen are diligently and ably

performing their duty as prominent members of the Board, in striving to

enlighten the public respecting the best methods for preserving health.

3. From the Boston Report we find that a comparison with the last ten

years indicates a favourable and improving sanitary condition of the city,

which has not been visited by any prevailing epidemic. The death-rate

calculated from an estimated population of four to every one of the assessed

voters is 21.91 per thousand. The application of one of the best tests for

diligence in sanitary effort shows that the ratio of deaths from zymotic
diseases to the total mortality is a fraction over twenty-six per cent., or a
decrease of about one and a half per cent., as compared with the average
of the last ten years. Diphtheria and scarlet fever have been more preva-
lent than usual, but an almost entire exemption from smallpox may be
noted, only one death having occurred from variola. The pamphlet is

made up of statistical tables and reports without any essays upon sanitary

subjects.

The question of the disposal of waste is discussed on page 56, and it is

proposed to solve this perplexing problem by the combustion of the house
offal, in some apparatus on the plan of Fryer's destructor and carbonizer,

which is figured and described at some length. Arrangements of this

kind have, it is stated, been in use for several years in Leeds and certain

other English towns, with highly satisfactory results, and the plan would
appear to possess many and great advantages over the usual method of
feeding the garbage to swine or other animals, and so creating numerous
depots of foul filth in the neighborhood of large cities. The system of
disposing of the night soil by emptying it from a scow, towed out for the
purpose in the deep sea channel, to be carried away by the ebb tide,

appears to have been found satisfactory, the complaints made upon one
occasion proving groundless.
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During the past year a storehouse and wharf have been erected, to

facilitate the suitable handling and disinfection of merchandise, particu-

larly rags, from cholera ports. Rags from suspected localities are, however,
permitted to enter, if shown by a suitable certificate that they have been
duly purified before shipment, either by boiling in water for two hours

under a pressure of fifty pounds to the square inch, by boiling in water for

four hours without pressure, or by subjection to the action of confined sul-

phurous acid gas for six hours, burning one and a half pounds of roll

brimstone in each one thousand cubic feet of space, in which the rags are

well scattered upon racks.

4. The statistical portion of the Rhode Island report is more complete

than in any previous year, and gives evidence of unusually diligent

and faithful attention to sanitary duty. The department taking cog-

nizance of the diseases of animals has been actively engaged, and an in-

vestigation into the sanitary condition of the hotels and boarding-houses

at Newport, Narragansett Pier, etc., frequented so largely by our country-

men during the summer months, is of interest to visitors from all parts of

the United States.

The proportion of births, during 1882, was 25.6 per thousand and of

deaths 18.3 per thousand, both these numbers being slightly in advance of

the ratios for the last five years. An interesting table exhibiting the

number of children in families shows that in the past twenty-five years

three cases have been reported in which the infant born was the twenty-

first child of its mother, and in two instances it was the twenty-second

child. The whole number of divorces applied for in 1881 was three hun-

dred and fifty, of which two hundred and sixty-eight were granted, or

about eighty per cent. The ratio of application for divorce during 1881,

to the whole number of marriages during the same period, was rather

more than one to eight. We are glad to observe that the nomenclature

of diseases adopted in the reports has been altered so as to correspond

with that recommended by the Royal College of Surgeons of England,

and now generally in use by advanced sanitarians in all parts of the

world.

In the active operation of the cattle commission, one hundred and
twenty-six inspections were made of horses supposed to be affected with

glanders, and fifteen animals were destroyed on account of their being

profoundly diseased. Unsafe milk from consumptive cows was seldom
complained of, although the danger from this source has been duly

pointed out. Preparations have been made to stamp out the foot-and-

mouth disease, and bovine pleuro-pneumonia, should either make its

appearance in the State, as was threatened from Cumberland Co., Maine,
last year.

The inspections of watering-place hotels made by the secretary, Dr.

Charles H. Fisher, comprise those of Block Island, Watch Hill, and
Narragansett Pier. In regard to the last of these, it is stated that the

collecting surface of the fresh water used at Narragansett Pier is re-

markably free from material which could in any way contaminate the

water, and examination of several samples from different wells showed
that the drinking fluid is of the best quality. Attention is, however,
very properly called to the fact that continued additions to the contents

of cesspools will gradually extend the area of polluted soil around them,
and this may at any time result in the contamination of well water, which
has hitherto been quite pure. The general cleanliness of hotels and
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their surrounding premises at the Pier is, according to this report, not

excelled and seldom equalled by any place of summer resort, and the

provision for the escape from the buildings in case of fire is so com-
pletely adequate, that the danger to life in such an accident would be

exceedingly small. An admirable address, also, by the secretary, Dr.

Fisher, containing an earnest plea in favour of more general "Association

for Sanitary Work," concludes the volume.

5. The report of the secretary of the Kentucky Board opens with a

defence of the course taken by that organization in publishing statistics of

death, which are manifestly so incomplete as to be worthless ; and the

just claim is made that they are not misleading, because the insuperable

obstacles in the way of procuring exact returns from certain portions of

the State have been fully described. The true remedy for this unfor-

tunate condition of affairs is obviously popular education in regard to

the pre-eminent importance of sanitary science, and this the members of

the board appear to be doing all in their power to secure. The State

has suffered but little during 1883 from smallpox except in Louisville,

Newport, and the town of Shiloh, where a severe outbreak occurred.

Vaccine virus has been furnished by the board to every person applying

for it. Attention is called to the value of good drainage and dry soil for

building sites, especially in regard to the zymotic affections and to con-

sumption, which is still the leading disease upon the death register.

Among the numerous brief essays contributed by various physicians,

we note an article of some length on the Causes of Typhoid Fever, in

which the author, Dr. Pinckney Thompson, takes the ground that the

doctrine of the origin of this disease from fecal matter is not proved, and
that it arises in some instances in a way which can only be explained by
the hypothesis that it is a specific miasmatic disease which, under favour-

able atmospheric conditions, may become endemic.

A Report on Illuminating Oils, furnished by Dr. J. B. Marvin, shows
that all of the five samples examined, and probably most of the refined

kerosene oils sold in the State, are far below the standards claimed for

them, and leave much to be desired as respects the safety with which they

can be employed.

Dr. J. N. McCormack contributes an illustrated paper entitled A Sani-
tary Survey of Bowling Green, which contains a great amount of useful

information to the inhabitants, and which we hope will be duly appre-

ciated by those for whose benefit it has been so ably prepared. The sub-

ject of " School buildings and their proper ventilation" is reported upon
by Dr. Dunlap, of Danville, and Prof. Eddy, of the same place, furnishes

a short and well-written paper on Ventilation, in which some of the

common errors pointed out in regard to the supply of fresh air to school

children are discussed.

6. In the introduction to the Louisiana report, the President, Prof.

Joseph Jones, claims that the experience of the past four years has estab-

lished that yellow fever is not indigenous to Louisiana, or to any other

part of the Mississippi Valley ; that it can be excluded from the entire

valley by a rigid and effective quarantine, which, however, to be efficient

must embrace not merely inspection and detention,, but discharge of in-

fected cargoes, thorough ventilation, and fumigation. By a recent favour-

able decision of the Supreme Court of the State, the right to collect fees

for quarantine services has been fully sustained, so that it is hoped the

work can be prosecuted more completely in the future than it ever has
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been in the past, and such epidemics as that of 1878, which cost over four

thousand lives, and fifteen millions of dollars, totally prevented.

The prevalence of smallpox during the past year has been much greater

than in 1882, the number of deaths in 1883 being 1266, an increase of

more than two hundred per cent. This aggravation of the disorder is

attributed to the poverty, uncleanliness, and prejudice against vaccination

among the negroes, which render their bodies the great hot-bed or breed-

ing-ground for the poison of variola, Prof. Jones wisely urges that the

subject of vaccination should engage the earnest consideration of the

United States government, and of each State government, and suitable

laws regulating, perfecting, and enforcing vaccination upon all citizens,

irrespective of race and condition, should be devised and executed.

The imminent danger that cholera will extend to our shores has not

escaped the attention of the vigilant President of the Louisiana State

Board, and he therefore discusses the situation, and mentions the sugges-

tive circumstance, that in the thirty-four years preceding 1880 cholera

caused 11,847 deaths in New Orleans, or more than one-third the

mortality of yellow fever during the same period. He avers that the

State of Louisiana can protect herself and the entire valley of the Missis-

sippi from Asiatic cholera only by maintaining at all times and under all

circumstances a vigilant quarantine at the mouth of the Mississippi River ;

and all parties who under the guise of promoting commerce endeavour to

destroy an efficient quarantine should be regarded as public enemies.

The subject of Intra-mural sepulchre and its evil effects upon the

population is ably reviewed. In the city of New Orleans there are thirty

cemeteries, many of them situated in the heart of populous districts,

although the saturation of the soil with moisture, and the rapidity with

which excavations fill with water, have led to the practice in many instances

of disposing of the dead in brick or stone tombs, constructed above ground.

It is judiciously recommended that all burial-grounds in densely popu-

lated portions of the city should be abandoned, and that a thorough

investigation of the effects of intra-mural interment, under the particularly

unfavourable conditions existing in New Orleans, should be conducted in

the interest of public health.

Praiseworthy efforts have been made by the Board to disseminate

information respecting, and to regulate the sale of poisons, and especially

of that greatest of all poisons, alcohol, which is credited by Prof. Jones

with having been in the last thirty-four years the direct cause of at least

five thousand deaths, and the means of bringing six-sevenths of the inmates

of New Orleans prisons, workhouses, and insane asylums to their degraded

and distressed state. Records of examinations into the adulteration of

foods, the purity of the water supply, and the effect of riparian overflows

upon the well-being of the inhabitants, conclude the report, and further

testify to the untiring watchfulness of Dr. Jones over all the causes which
tend to deteriorate the health of his fellow-citizens.

The extended table of contents, which does duty as an index to this

volume, is made extremely inconvenient by the use of the cumbrous
Roman numerals, which, running up as they do to ccclxxxviii, are

curiously and vexatiously out of place in a contrivance particularly

designed to facilitate easy reference. We trust the freak is only that ot

some stupid printer, and not a manifestation of the doctrine of State

Rights in regard to notation, which, if further applied to orthography

and syntax, might render the treasures of the Louisiana reports almost

inaccessible to the rest of mankind. J. G. R.
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Art. XXXV Sleep-walking and Hypnotism. By D. Hack Tuke,
M.D., LL.D. 8vo.. pp. 112. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,

1884.

As long ago as 1865, under the title of " Artificial Insanity, chiefly in

relation to Mental Pathology," Dr. Tuke drew attention to the important

bearing of the phenomena comprised under "Braidism" upon mental

affections. Since then a widespread revival of interest in the subject of

hypnotism and somnambulism has taken place, the chief impetus to which

has been given by the investigations of Heidenhain and of Charcot and

Eicher, a full analysis of which up to the time of publication was made
in the review department of this Journal for January, 1882.

Six years ago Dr. Tuke and his son prepared and printed a series o

questions on " sleep-walking," which were widely circulated. The an-

swers to these questions afforded some new material which has been in-

corporated in this brochure, which is made up of four separate essays on

(1) Sleep-walking; (2) Case of Spontaneous and Induced Sleep-walking;

(3) The Mental Condition in Hypnotism (Artificial Somnambulism),
and (4) Artificial Somnambulism at the Salpetriere.

The chapter on the mental condition is particularly interesting. In

studying the mental condition in hypnotism Dr. Tuke obtained from three

educated and responsible gentlemen—one a lecturer on physiology, one a

medical student, and one a clergyman—a description of their feeling

during the state when conscious. This is an excellent method of investi-

gation, as intelligent, unprejudiced reports can thus be obtained.

Mr. North, the physiologist, reported with reference to consciousness,

that he 'was not unconscious, but seemed to exist in duplicate. His inner

self appeared to be thoroughly alive to all that was going on, but made
up its mind not to control or interfere with its outer self. A similar dupli-

cate consciousness is by no means uncommon with the insane. A medical

friend, who was hypnotized in the presence of the writer, explained his con-

dition on the principle that he felt that he did not know how to perform

acts which were under his control when in his normal state.

The following, somewhat condensed, are the chief points brought out by
Dr. Tuke with reference to the mental condition in hypnotism :

—

There may be consciousness, and it may pass rapidly or slowly into

complete unconsciousness. Voluntary control is suspended. The reflex

action of the cerebral cortex comes into play. While consciousness is

retained, the perception of reflex or automatic cerebral action conveys
the impression that there are two Egos. Some of the mental functions,

as memory and imagination, may be exalted, and there may be vivid

hallucinations and delusions, which may persist after waking. Uncon-
scious reflex mimicry may be the only mental phenomenon present.

Impressions from without may be blocked at different points in the en-

cephalon according to the areas affected and the completeness with which
they are hypnotized. There may be in different states of hypnotism the

opposite conditions of exaltation and depression of sensation and the

special senses.

Hypnotism is a practical field. It is not merely a fascinating by-way
into which the medical psychologist may stroll for recreation and amuse-
ment. It gives, for instance, as shown by Dr. Tuke, a new basis on which
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to study the psychology of crime, the phenomena of hysteria, and the

nature of hallucinatory insanity. This brochure will do much towards

stimulating close, methodical observation of hypnotic manifestations.

C. K. M.

Art. XXXVI Hydatid Disease with. Special Reference to its Prevalence

in Australia. By John Davies Thomas, M.D. Lond., F.R.C.S. Eng.,

Phys. to the Adelaide Hospital. Pp. 219. Adelaide: E. Spiller, 1884.

The discriminating reader who glances at this visitor from the far-away

antipodes must not be misled by the pedantic display of German and
French, made on the first page of its preface, into undervaluing the book.

Notwithstanding this and a few other blemishes, it is a useful contribu-

tion to our knowledge of the malady in question, and should the author's

observations, in regard to the special danger of infection with the embry-
onal form of tapeworm in Australia, be confirmed by the experience of

other physicians, it must prove of immense importance and advantage to

the inhabitants of that colony, and should attract immediate attention

from the sanitary authorities. This is especially the case since, perhaps,

as the author justly remarks, " there is no other serious disease so com-
pletely within the beneficent domain of preventive medicine ; but the

most important advances in public hygiene must depend upon the intelli-

gent co-operation of the individual citizen, for it is no more possible to

make people healthy, than it is to make them good, by Act of Parlia-

ment."
The main body of the work is made up of an account of the wonderful

natural history of the taenia, and its embryonal form, the echinococcus,

chiefly compiled from the works of Leuckard, Cobbold, Kiichenmeister,

Huxley, and others. This portion of the book is profusely illustrated,

and gives the best account of these parasites we have seen in the English

language. In regard to the prevalence of hydatid disease in different

parts of the world, our author acknowledges the receipt of valuable in-

formation from Dr. Morris Longstreth, of Philadelphia, and Dr. William
Osier, of Montreal, from which he arrives at the conclusion that hydatid

disease is rare in America. The fact that this affection is becoming in-

creasingly prevalent in Australia and the neighbouring colonies has been
known for some years, but the statistics collected by Dr. Thomas, although

far from complete, show a very serious danger from its further extension.

Thus it appears that hydatid disease caused on an average nearly three

deaths per thousand of the total annual mortality in the colony of Victoria,

during the past fourteen years.

Dr. Thomas believes that the great avenue for the entrance of the eggs

of the taenia into the human system is drinking water contaminated by
dogs, and his extended series of experiments led to the startling conclu-

sion, that not less than forty per cent, of the unregistered (that is, uncared-

for) dogs examined, both in the city of Adelaide and the various parts of

the southeastern district of South Australia, were infected with taenia

echinococcus. His judicious suggestions in regard to checking the spread

of hydatid disease are the strict enforcement of Australian laws for the

destruction of vagrant dogs ; the prevention of dogs being fed with the

meat or viscera of sheep, cattle, and pigs containing hydatid cysts ; the
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seclusion of all human water supplies from invasion by dogs
;
and, lastly,

the protection of tanks, cisterns, etc., from the entry of dust, as far as

possible, since it is almost certain that the minute eggs contained in dried

canine excrement may, during the summer months in Australia, be car-

ried by winds into the water reservoirs, unless these latter are guarded
with the most scrupulous care. J. G. R.

Art. XXXVII Medical Diagnosis, with Special Reference to Practi-

cal Medicine. A Guide to the Knowledge and Discrimination of Dis-

eases. By J. M. Da Costa, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Practice of

Medicine and of Clinical Medicine at the Jefferson Medical College,

Philadelphia. Sixth edition, revised. 8vo., pp. 967. Philadelphia :

J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1884.

A sixth edition of this standard work has just been issued, and it bears

evidence of careful revision. On turning to the chapter on phthisis we
find that the author speaks guardedly on the etiological relation of the

bacillus tuberculosis, but declares that "there is accumulating evidence to

show that its presence bespeaks tubercular disease, and that its absence is

an almost conclusive argument against the existence of this affection," and
that " there is reason to believe that the numbers that are found in the

sputum bear a direct relation to the extent and gravity of the complaint."

Friedlander's bacillus of pneumonia is referred to, but no opinion is ex-

pressed concerning its etiological relation. We have turned to these

diseases as showing the most recent advances in medical science, and we
find that the chapters on them fully represent the knowledge of the day.

This new edition fully sustains the high reputation which the book has

justly enjoyed since its first appearance twenty years ago. It is the best

work on medical diagnosis in any language. It was translated into Ger-
man a few years ago, and an edition in Spanish is now contemplated.

Art. XXXVIII On the Wasting Diseases of Infants and Children. By
Eustace Smith, M.D. Lond., Physician to H. M. the King of the

Belgians, Physician to the East London Children's Hospital. Fourth
ed. 8vo., pp. xxiv. 372. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1884.

The fourth edition of Dr. Smith's admirable manual comes to us after

a careful revision of the text and the introduction of many alterations

and additions. Too much can hardly be said in praise of so comprehen-
sive and valuable an addition to the list of hand-books on the diseases of

children. After a capital introduction explaining methods of examina-
tion for diagnosis, the following ten chapters are devoted to the various

topics of simple atrophy from insufficient nourishment, chronic intestinal

catarrh, chronic gastric catarrh, rickets, inherited syphilis, mucous dis-

ease, worms, chronic pulmonary phthisis, caseation of the lymphatic
glands—in each ample space being given to general considerations

—

morbid anatomy, symptoms, physical signs, diagnosis, prognosis, preven-
tion, and treatment. Twenty-four schemes of diet are added, eleven for

healthy and thirteen for diseased children, which are suggestive.
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The book is written in an easy, graphic style which commends it to

the general reader, and is not overstocked with illustrative cases, a defer-

ence to style and general appearance which adds to the literary excel-

lence of the work, and does not detract from its usefulness as a manual.

R. P. R.

Art. XXXIX An Introduction to Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.
By T. Henry Green, M.D. Lond., F.R.C.P. Lond., Physician to

Charing Cross Hospital. Fifth American, from the Sixth Revised
and Enlarged English edition. 8vo. pp. 481. Philadelphia: Henry
C. Lea's Son & Co., 1884.

The rapid demand for six editions of this excellent book in England and
five in America has so stimulated its development, that the graceful dedica-

tion to Dr. Wilson Fox offering " this small work" as a tribute of respect and
gratitude, is already scarcely appropriate, and after another year's growth
of the volume will seem like an affectation of modesty, doubtless, far from
the intention of its able author. Our favourable opinion of this text-book

has already been fully expressed, and need scarcely be repeated, although

the eloquent words of praise which hang ready to drop from our pen could

add little to the substantial recommendations contained in the mere state-

ment that the book is a reprint from the sixth London edition, the first

issue appearing with only 260 pages less than thirteen years ago.

Dr. Green mentions in his preface that new chapters, treating of Tu-
mours, Regeneration, Septicaemia, and Vegetable Parasites, are entirely

the work of his surgical colleague, Mr. Stanley Boyd, and generously

acknowledges the value of these important contributions to the complete-

ness of the treatise. J. G. R.

Art. XL Regional Surgery, including Surgical Diagnosis. A
Manual for the Use of Students. Part II. The Upper Extremity and
Thorax. By F. A. Southam, F.R.C.S., Assistant-Surgeon to the

Manchester Royal Infirmary, etc. 8vo. pp. xvi., 223-582. London :

J. & A. Churchill, 1884.

In the number of this Journal for January, 1883, we expressed no
very high opinion of the first part of Mr. Southam's book, an opinion we
must reiterate now that Part II. has come to hand. We observe that it

is termed " A Manual for Students." But we doubt much if students

will ever consult it. They will hardly ever need to make a differential

diagnosis, e. g., between the twenty-three " tumours or swellings" that are

enumerated as " Affections of the Axilla ;" and if the active surgeon, who
really does need to make such diagnoses, should consult it he should not

do so with any " great expectations." It is too full to be a sharply

defined tabular statement, and too meagre to give anything like satis-

fying statements of facts or principles.

It is not a mischievous or misleading book ; it is simply useless. But in

so far as all useless books are bad, as additions to the literary load of an

already overburdened profession, this is bad. Fortunately for the profes-

sion it will lie, we suspect, mostly on the publishers' shelves.

W. W. K.
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QUARTERLY SUMMARY
OF THE

IMPROVEMENTS AND DISCOVERIES

IN THE

MEDICAL SCIENCES.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

The Sensory Tract in the Central Nervous System.

Dr. M. Allex Stark, in a prize essay on this subject, analyzes forty-one

cases of cortical lesions of the brain producing sensory symptoms, and draws the

following general conclusions :
—

1. In the cortex of the brain sensations of touch, pain, temperature, and the

muscular sense are perceived.

2. These perceptions occur in the gray matter of the anterior and posterior

central convolutions and of the parietal convolutions ; sensations from one side

of the body being perceived in the opposite half of the brain in a more intense

degree than in the same half of the brain.

3. The various sensory areas for various parts of the body lie about and coin-

cide to some extent with the various motor areas for similar parts—the area for

the face, arm, and leg lying in the lower, middle, and upper thirds of the

sensory-motor region respectively.

4. While the motor area is confined to the central convolutions, the sensory

area includes to some extent the convolutions of the parietal lobe which lie

adjacent and posterior to them. It is therefore more extensive than the motor
area.

These conclusions are further strengthened by a review of the cases of lesion

of other areas of the cortex. Such cases cannot be cited here. It may, how-
ever, be affirmed that in cases of disease limited to the frontal, temporal, sphe-

noidal, or occipital regions of the brain disturbance of sensation is not observed.

A.—The surface of the body is connected with a definite region of the surface

of the brain by distinct tracts which convey sensory impressions. These impres-

sions enter the spinal cord by the posterior nerve-roots, and then ascend in

different tracts.

(a) The impressions destined to awaken the sensation of touch pass at once to

the opposite half of the spinal cord, to a great extent if not entirely, and ascend

in the posterior white columns, the impressions from the legs passing in the pos-

terior median, and those from the arms in the posterior lateral columns. On
reaching the medulla these impressions pass to the formatio reticularis of the

same side on which they were in the cord, and ascending in this tract through
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the pons and crus, reach the internal capsule, where they are conducted by a

tract lying in the inner half of its posterior third to the corona radiata, whence
they diverge to the cortex of the central and parietal regions, the impressions

from the leg being perceived in the upper third of these regions, and those from

the arm being perceived in the middle third of these regions.

(b) The impressions destined to awaken the sensations of pain and tempera-

ture also cross the median line immediately after entering the spinal cord, and

pass up in the gray matter of the cord, probably in its posterior inner part. On
reaching the medulla they enter the formatio reticularis, and from this point their

coarse is identical with that of the impressions of touch already traced.

(c) The impressions destined to awaken the sensation of the location and of

the motion of a limb ascend in the spinal cord, in the posterior white columns of

the same side upon which they enter ; the muscular sense from the legs passing

up in the posterior median, and that from the arms in the posterior lateral col-

umns. On reaching the medulla, these impressions pass to the opposite side

through the sensory decussation, then ascend in the interolivary tract to the

pons, where they enter the lemniscus, and gradually turn outward from the

median line as they pass up through the pons. In the crus, these impressions

are conducted by the lateral lemniscus, which lies in the outer third of the teg-

mentum, and which passes directly into the internal capsule, there being situated

in the middle part of the posterior third, external and in close approximation to

the sensory tract of touch already described. From this point, the course of

these kinds of impressions cannot be distinguished from one another, and their

termination is in the cortex of the central and parietal regions, the muscular

sense of the leg being perceived in the upper third, and that of the arm in the

middle third, of these regions.

B.— Sensory impressions from the face enter the pons by the sensory root of

the trigeminus, and pass downward to sensory cells which lie in the lateral por-

tion of the formatio reticularis, and which are arranged in a column extending

from the junction of the upper and middle third of the pons, to the lower limit

of the medulla. The upper portion of this column receives the fibres from the

upper branch of the nerve ; the middle portion from the middle branch, and the

lower portion from the lower branch. The course of sensory impulses, from

these sensory cells to the brain, is in the lateral part of the formatio reticularis

of the same side upon which they enter, up to the junction of the upper and

middle thirds of the pons, where they cross the median line and join the sensory

impressions from the body in the formatio reticularis. In the crus cerebri, these

impressions pass in the outer half of the tegmentum, and, thence entering the

posterior third of the internal capsule, pass on to the corona radiata. In the

divergence of fibres in the corona, these impressions pass along the lowest radia-

tion, and thus reach the lower third of the central and parietal regions, where

they are perceived. It is, as yet, impossible to distinguish between the course

of tactile, painful, and muscular impressions from the face to the cortex of the

brain.

C.—Sensory impressions from the great cavities of the body enter the spinal

cord by the posterior nerve-roots, and are probably received by sensory cells

which lie in the inner and posterior part of the gray matter of the spinal cord—
the Clarke column of cells. From these cells, these impressions pass outward to

a white column lying in the lateral periphery of the cord—the direct cerebellar

column—in which they pass upward to the medulla, and on through the restiform'

body to the cerebellum, to terminate either in the nucleus dentatus or in the

cortex, or in both. The existence of a decussation of these impulses is unde-

termined, but, if it occurs, it must take place soon after their entrance, as each
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direct cerebellar column passes to that hemisphere of the cerebellum of the same

side upon which it lies. The impressions thus transmitted to the cerebellum are

not those of touch, pain, temperature, or the muscular sense, and are probably

impressions connected with the functions of vegetative life and destined to awaken

reflex actions.

—

Journ. of Nerv. and Mental Dis., July, 1884.

Physiology of the Enteric Juice.

Professor L. Solera has a preliminary note on this subject in the Archives

Ital. de Biol., May, 1884. It is generally admitted, he says, that when fat is

introduced as a food it must, in order to be taken up by the bloodvessels and

lymphatics of the intestine, undergo certain physical and chemical modifica-

tions, and great importance has been attributed to the bile and the pancreatic

juice, they being considered as the principal agents in the transformations neces-

sary for the absorption of fat. In the course of a series of experiments which he

is at present making on this subject, he has several times noticed a curious fact,

which he now reports.

When the abdominal cavity of a dog, which had gone without food for two

days, is opened, it is easy to see that the lymphatic vessels of the intestine and

mesentery are not visible, because they do not contain chyle. Having verified

this fact in several cases, he proceeded in the following manner :
—

A part of the jejunum was isolated by two incisions about four inches long, and

then the upper and lower ends of the divided intestinal tube were closed by liga-

tures. The isolated portion was washed with warm water until every trace of

extraneous matter was removed
;
then, having closed one end with a ligature,

he introduced neutral fat, a mixture of olive oil and melted butter. This open-

ing was then closed also, and the part replaced in the abdomen. Six hours after-

wards the dog was killed, and, on opening the abdomen, it was easily seen that

the lymphatic vessels of the isolated part, and those of the mesentery in relation

with the part, were filled with fat, being visible as white and lactescent threads
;

whilst the lymphatic vessels of all the rest of the intestine and of the mesentery

had the above-described transparent appearance as when the animal is hungry.

This phenomenon, which has been several times observed, not only confirms

the opinion already advanced and recently supported by Vella, that the succus

entericus aids in the digestion of fat, but it further shows the importance of this

agent, and makes it probable that it may, entirely independent of the bile and

pancreatic juice, render the neutral fats capable of the changes which favour

absorption, at least in part by the lymphatic vessels of the intestine. Solera's

investigations on this subject will be continued.

The Secretion of Bile in the State of Inanition after Section of the

Pneumogastrics.

It has been known for many years that in experimental inanition and in famine

fever the secretion of bile is not much diminished. No researches have been
made, however, to see if any of its components are increased or decreased in the

state of inanition
;
and if any are increased, to determine which they are.

In May, 1883, Ph. Lussana had an opportunity of making some observations

in regard to this subject on a dog which lived for twenty-four days after the

pneumogastrics were cut
;
digestion was entirely abolished, and marked maras-

mus had set in. At the autopsy the gall-bladder was found distended with
dark thickened bile, which was analyzed by Professor Spica. The result was as

follows :

—
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Water .

Solid matter

per 100 parts 79.06

20.90 organic and inorganic.

Inorganic residue

Taurocholate of sodium

Glycocholate of sodium

Fats and cholesterine

Taurine, tyrosine, and
]

}

1.89

1.42

3.45

1.87

determined qualitatively.
colouring matters

In comparing these results with figures given by authors, it is seen that the bile

of this dog contained less water and more biliary salts than in the normal state.

It follows, then, that the biliary salts should be considered as substances which are

derived from the disassimilation of the tissues. Lussano also noticed, in the case

of this dog, that the vomited matters, and that found in the stomach, were not in

the least acid ; this fact supports the view that the secretion of the gastric juice

may, in some way, depend on the pneumogastric nerves.

—

Archives Ital. de

Biologie, May, 1884.

The researches hitherto made on the retention of catgut in the organism gives

as results that this material only gives the results claimed by Lister when the

wound is kept completely antiseptic ; in other cases it is an uncertain and even

dangerous material for ligatures. The different statements as to the fate of cat-

gut in different tissues have induced L. von Lesser to undertake a series of

experiments with the view of determining their truth.

In the subcutaneous tissue catgut threads are surrounded by a covering of

thickened connective tissue, with a few wandering cells and blood-pigment.

The catgut presents a granular star-like appearance in the centre, corresponding

to the collection of materials in the catgut fibres. On both sides of the threads

and parallel to their long axis the connective tissue is separated into triangular

spaces, filled with wandering cells, sometimes with extravasated blood. The
wandering cells surrounding the threads are always in large number, and pass

into the crevices in the threads. In place of the blood extravasated into the

triangular spaces, new connective tissue is formed, and finally the catgut appears

only as brown streaks in the surrounding connective tissue. In place of the

threads there is then seen an oval space filled with new connective tissue, which

is rich in cells, with large pigment cells, the whole surrounded by a fibrous ring,

containing a few round cells and pigment granules. Finally, on the eighty-

second day, one sees, in place of the catgut threads, new granular tissue, rich in

connective tissue fibres, and a few cells, alternating with new connective tissue

rich in cells and nuclei, and between them nests of large, epithelioid, flat cells

colored yellow by pigment. This tissue is surrounded by vascular tissue, con-

taining few cells. Finally the catgut appears to be melted away, with the

extravasation in the triangular space, to a flat spindle of new connective tissue,

containing star and spindle cells; in the triangular space are myeloplax-osteoblast

and osteoblast-like cells, with pigment and many nuclei. The catgut is, there-

fore, not simply organized and converted into living tissues, as Lister holds, but

is absorbed and substituted by a cicatricial cord. When the catgut threads are

subjected to friction or tearing, as by spurs of bone or tissue swelling, the process

of disintegration is hastened.

In muscular tissue the catgut threads are cracked (or become clefted) and eaten

out sooner, and into the clefts the surrounding connective tissue, rich in cells, shoves

The Retention of Catgut in the Organism.
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its way. Soon the catgut appears to be supplied with a tissue which consists of

a thick network of fine fibres surrounded by cells, sometimes many, again few,

so that the tissue here resembles fresh granular or cicatricial tissue, there new
connective tissue. This process does not, however, go on equably, and the same

fibres appear entirely unchanged in other places.

If a catgut ligature be thrown around a bone under the periosteum, small-

celled infiltration and giant cells are found in the periosteum, the ligature is

surrounded with extravasated blood, in which giant cells with several nuclei,

sometimes pointed, are found. Joints through which catgut ligatures have been

passed show, in the first few days, slight inflammatory symptoms, which soon

disappear. The catgut becomes sub-synovial, and in one case was found lying

in a cavity containing synovial fluid. In later stages the catgut had disappeared,

and changed into a cord of stellate and spindle-shaped cells, rich in nuclei, con-

taining connective tissue in which bloodvessels were found.

When used to ligate vessels, the vascular wall was found, after sixteen days, to

be traversed, at the seat of ligature, by very many round cells, the catgut being

intact. The stellate appearance and some parts of the catgut persisted after

eighty-two days, the remaining space was filled with new connective tissue filled

with spindle cells, the catgut knot being replaced by such tissue. The peripheral

part of the artery (the carotid) contained very little blood, and was connected

with the catgut knot by a fine strip. When used for ligating a vein, the catgut

was found entirely unchanged on the twenty-fifth day, although surrounded by a

thick wall of round cells, and by connective tissue, rich in cells, which contained

dilated vessels.

Catgut fibres passed through the thoracic and abdominal organs caused but very

little inflammation. Eabbits bear this operation very well, even when the fibres

are passed through the lungs and heart. In the liver the catgut was found, after

thirty-three days, lying in a zone of infiltration, which, in a radiating direction

from the fibres, was always rich in cells, and even contained them on the circum-

ference of the fibres. The same zone of infiltration was found in the network

after thirty-two days. After sixty-four days there were in the axis of a thread

carried through the abdomen only a few remains of the catgut. Pieces of catgut

which were stuck through the lumen of the jugular vein were found twenty-five

days afterwards in the branches of the pulmonary artery without having caused

changes in the lung tissue.

Observations as to the fate of catgut, when placed in different fluids, showed

that in non-putrid substances it retains its firmness for a year ; in decomposing

fluids, as decomposing blood, it soon unrolls and goes to pieces.

—

Centralb. fur
Gynak., June 21, 1884.

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.

The New Cardiac Medicines: Convallaria, Caffeine, Nitro-glycerine.

In a lecture on this subject, delivered at the Hopital Cochin, M. Dujardin-
Beaumetz explained that by the term "new" he meant the medicines which

have come into common use within the last five years in the treatment of cardiac

diseases : convallaria, caffeine, and nitro-glycerine ; the first two being applicable

to the treatment of mitral diseases and acting as cardiac tonics, the third being
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more particularly directed to the treatment of diseases of the aortic orifice and
the aorta. This distinction, in a therapeutic sense, between mitral and aortic

diseases, which was established in his Legons de Clinique Thgrapeulique, seems

now to be quite generally admitted ; and as regards their cure, a marked dif-

ference should be established between them. In mitral diseases the object is to

increase the force of the heart, and for this purpose the cardiac tonics are given.

In order to better indicate the time when the cardiac tonics act most efficiently,

the cycle over which the cardiac affection runs is divided into several periods,

extending from the simple lesion to the period of cachexia. In the first period,

to which Fernet and Huchard have given the name " eusystolic," the simple

valvular lesion exists without alteration of the muscular structure ; in this period

hygienic care is alone applicable. In the second period, the " hypersystolic,"

cardiac hypertrophy compensates the troubles arising from the valvular lesions
;

and here, also, hygienic care is sufficient. In the third, the " hyposystolic"

period, the compensation is ruptured and cardiac tonics are necessary. In the

fourth, the " asystolic" period, the heart is in a state of fatty degeneration, or

of cardioplegia, as Gubler said, and the most energetic of the cardiac tonics,

with the exception perhaps of caffeine, are powerless. In aortic diseases our

medication must be directed differently, and against the cerebral anaemia and

the irritation of the nerve plexuses surrounding the aorta, which result from the

aortic lesions ; it is here that drugs which stimulate the cerebral circulation and

diminish the nervous sensibility are applicable. It should be well understood

that this distinction in treatment is applicable only to one phase of cardiac dis-

eases, and that in aortic diseases, insufficiency for example, there comes a time

when on account of dilatation of the heart the mitral valve becomes insufficient,

and both diseases must be treated at the same time.

Most important among the cardiac tonics must be placed digitalis, then bro-

mide of potassium, and to these are now added convallaria and caffeine. As
regards its action on the human system, convallaria is known as one of the most

powerful diuretics, Germain See placing it even before digitalis. It is, therefore,

especially applicable to mitral diseases accompanied by dropsy ; but it should be

stated that the diuretic action is decreased when there is albuminuria. It has,

moreover, a calming effect upon the palpitations and disorders of the heart

which do not properly belong to a valvular lesion, and if it be added that its

preparations do not cause toxic phenomena in man, its principal advantages have

been stated. Although it must be admitted that its action is at times very

uncertain, it is a valuable cardiac tonic, for it may be used when we cannot use

digitalis, and it has no inconveniences. It is well known that digitalis cannot

be used continuously, and it is during the intervals that convallaria may be em-

ployed, taking care at the same time not to attribute all the diuretic effects which

may result to the action of the latter, as the action of digitalis is kept up for

some time after it is discontinued. The most Useful preparation is the extract

of the leaves and flowers, which may be prescribed in the following formula :

—

Extract of leaves and flowers of convallaria, ^vss
;

Syrup of orange flowers,

Syrup of five roots, aa f^iv.

The syrup of Langlebert, who has specially studied the preparations of conval-

laria, may also be prescribed ; it contains grs. vij to the teaspoonful. Grs. xx or

xxx of the extract may be given during the day, or three or four teaspoonfuls of

one or the other of these preparations. The tincture of the flowers may also be

given in doses of f^ss-j per diem, but this preparation is not very certain.
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Caffeine 1
is one of the best cardiac tonics, and in the last stages of a cardiac

disease it is of more service than digitalis. Properly speaking, according to

Tanret, there is neither an acetate, a valerianate, a lactate, nor a citrate of

caffeine. The bromhydrate and the hydrochlorate are unstable. Tanret has,

therefore, proposed a perfectly stable compound of caffeine and salicylate or

benzoate of soda; the first containing 45.8 per cent., the latter 61 per cent, of

caffeine. They are perfectly soluble, have no local irritant action, and may be

used hypodermatically, or per os :
—

Benzoate of soda, gr. xlivf or 2.95 parts, by weight;

Caffeine, gr. xxxviiss or 2.50 parts, by weight

;

Distilled water, f gijss or 6.00 parts, by weight.

Each sixteen minims contain gr. iijf of caffeine.

Salicylate of soda, 9ij, gr. iss or 3.10 parts, by weight

;

Caffeine, gj or 4.00 parts, by weight

;

Distilled water, fgijss or 6.00 parts, by weight.

Make a cold solution : TTlxvj contain gr. vj of caffeine.

Caffeine should be given hypodermatically only in exceptional cases, as when the

patient cannot retain it when taken per os, or when it causes pain in the stomach.

It is usually administered in the form of pills, granules, cachets, or in solution.

A great advantage of caffeine is that its diuretic effects are seen even when the

kidneys are altered, and it is in the last stage of heart disease that its effects

seem to be best. 2

Nitro-glycerine is only applicable to the treatment of aortic lesions. In these

cases we have to treat the phenomena of cerebral anaemia which are due to the

trouble of the arterial circulation, and which are shown by pallor of the face,

vertigo, lypothymia, and often syncope, and must also direct our attention to the

painful symptoms which accompany these lesions, either symptomatic neuritis of

the cardio-pulmonary plexus, resulting from the propagation of the peri-aortic

inflammation to the numerous plexuses surrounding the vessel and thence to the

peripheral nerves, or true angina pectoris, which Huchard has shown to be due

to ischaeinia of the cardiac muscle. Most of us are familiar with the sufferings

caused by the sudden arrest of the circulation in any part of the body
;

as, for

example, is the case in senile gangrene. When the coronary arteries are obli-

terated the same phenomena occur and extend to cardio-pulmonary plexus.

1 It is not generally known that the kola nut (Sterculia kola) contains more caffeine

than coffee ; the latter containing between .70 and 1.50 per cent, of caffeine, while kola
contains 2.34 per cent.

2 The experiments of Prof. Franz Riegel may be here mentioned. He found that

injections of gr. vj-xv cause, in man : 1. Moderate slowing of the cardiac contrac-

tions ; 2. Moderate fulness of the pulse ; 3. Increase in its tension. He used caffeine

in cases in which digitalis was indicated, and especially in cardiac lesions before rup-

ture of the compensation ; 21 cases being treated with it. He draws the following

conclusions : 1. Caffeine, as a cardiac regulator, may be favourably compared with
digitalis ; 2. In appropriate doses and preparations it increases the force of the heart,

slowing the contractions and increasing the arterial tension ; 3. It very rapidly pro-

duces a considerable increase in the quantity of urine excreted ; 4. The indications for

its use are the same as for digitalis ; 5. Its maximum effects are obtained when small

doses, frequently repeated, are given ; 6. It differs from digitalis in that it acts more
quickly and has no cumulative effects'; 7. In cases in which digitalis is without effect

caffeine is indicated and gives excellent results ; 8. The use of narcotics while caffeine

is being taken is not advisable ; 9. Caffeine, and especially its very soluble double
salts, which may be given hypodermatically, are well borne, often better than digi-

talis.—Berlin, klin. Wochenschr., No. 19, 1884.
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This mechanism of angina pectoris has been well explained by Huchard, Potain,

and Herard. Any medicine, therefore, which increases the cerebral circulation

on the one hand, and calms the painful phenomena on the other, may be applied

to the cure of the aortic affections. Nitro-glycerine is a medicine of this kind,

having all the advantages of amyl nitrite, and none of its disadvantages. It

should only be given in a 1 to 100 alcoholic solution in the proportion of gtt. x of

the solution to water f Jjiij, a teaspoonful three times a day. It may also be

given hypodermically : alcoholic solution of nitro-glycerine, gtt. xxx ; distilled

cherry-laurel water, f gijss
;

TTLxviij contain gtt. iij of the solution. When gtt.

iij-iv are given hypodermatically there are soon seen congestion of the face, in-

crease of the external temperature, injection of the eyes, and the person com-

plains of headache and roaring in the ears ; the heart beats more actively.

Since it has been shown that angina pectoris is due to ischaemia of the cardiac

muscle, it is apparent that any medicine which increases the capillary circulation

of the heart, or of those parts of the nervous system which preside over it, is

applicable to it ; and this explains the amelioration caused by vaso-dilator

remedies. Nitro-glycerine is applicable not only to the treatment of angina

pectoris, but to all affections of the aortic orifice also ; and it may be successfully

used in those cardiac cases in which there are vertigo, lypothemia, syncope, and
other troubles depending on cerebral anaemia. It may also be used in intense

chlorosis, in anaemic neuralgia, and in cases of hypochondriasis, in which the

intestinal vaso-motor troubles cause, by their exaggeration, a real cerebral

anaemia.

—

Bull. G6n. de The'rap., August 15, 1884.

Action of Chloroform, Ether, Chloral, Paraldehyde, Nitrite of Amyl, Mor-
phine, Atropine, and Quinine on the Cerebral Circulation.

The experimental method employed by Curci, in some recent experiments on

this subject, consisted in estimating the increase or decrease in the size of the

cerebral mass ; it being admitted that increase of the quantity and pressure of the

blood causes swelling, and decrease a retraction of the brain. He therefore took

for his base the changes in the size of the brain, and if a drug produces an increase

it must be regarded as causing hypersemia, and vice versa. It is absolutely

necessary that the animal be made completely calm during the operation.

Chloroform and Ether.— Curci's experiments show that these drugs cause a

comparative anaemia of the brain.

Chloral.—Experiments with chloral show that, on the one hand, it caused

diminution of the cerebral mass, and on the other, abatement of the venous ten-

sion ; it must be concluded, therefore, that the blood supply is diminished under

the influence of chloral, and that it causes a certain amount of cerebral ansemia.

Paraldehyde.—This drug has given results identical with those of chloral; it

would seem to be indicated, therefore, as a hypnotic in all cases in which there

is hypersemia or an inflammatory process of the brain. But Curci thinks that it

is contraindicated when there is degeneration or atrophy.

Nitrite of Amyl.—The phenomena attending the inhalation of this drug are

well known. Schuller and Schramm report having observed, under its influence,

dilatation of the pial vessels to double and triple their normal diameter ; and

Mosso has seen the cerebral pulsations rise under its influence. In his experi-

ments, Curci found that it caused cerebral hypersemia, and the use of it in syn-

copal conditions and in cerebral anaemia is therefore justified.

Morphine causes an increase of the cerebral mass, and of the vascular tension.

Consequently it causes cerebral hypersemia.
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Atropine causes an anasmic condition of the brain. Albertoni found that it

has but little influence on the cerebral circulation when given in small doses ; but

large doses cause constriction of the vessels, and the brain becomes paler and

smaller.

Quinine seems to have no tendency to cause either hyperaemia or anaemia,

though it hastens the action of morphine in causing hyperemia. It is, therefore,

not contraindicated in hypersemic affections of the brain, or in those affections

accompanied by cerebral hyperasmia. In insolation it is useless
;
probably by its

slight tendency to counteract hyperaemia.

—

Lo Sperimentale, April, 1884.

Kephir, and the Kephir-ferment.

Dr. H. Krannhals, of Riga, reports a series of experimental investigations

as to the action of kephir, a drink somewhat similar to kumys. It seems to be

related to the word " kephi," signifying good quality, and to be derived from

the Turkish stem " kef," meaning pleasure or delight. It has come into general

use in parts of Russia, during the past three years, as a dietetic drink
;
and, like

kumys, has for many years been in use amongst the inhabitants of the Caucasian

Mountains. It is made with the aid of a special ferment, a yeast, which is

obtained in the form of roundish balls of a whitish-yellow colour, and of an irre-

gularly broken granular surface. These balls may be as large as a walnut, are of

tolerably elastic consistence, and covered with a colourless glassy-looking substance.

When some of this yeast is put into milk fermentation soon commences, with an

evolution of gas, and a subsequent precipitation of casein, and the appearance on

the top of the fluid of a thick mass of kephir-yeast, casein, and gas-bubbles. If

the vessel be now shaken, the casein particles are distributed, the kephir-yeast

sinks to the bottom, and the original process is soon repeated.

According to the strength, and the time consumed in the preparation of kephir,

it is known as "weak" (made in one day), "medium" (made in two days),

and " strong" (made in three days). Of course this is a comparative estimation,

as the more ferment used the more quickly will the kephir become "strong."

It may be said that the time required for the full fermentation is directly propor-

tional to the mass of the ferment used, at a maximum temperature of 68° to 72°

Fah., and indirectly proportional to the size of the ferment-balls.

But few investigations have hitherto been made as to the chemical changes

which take place in milk on the addition of the ferment, and on the chemical

composition of kephir itself; it was taken for granted that there was no difference

between it and kumys as regards chemical composition. Schablowsky has found

carbonic acid, alcohol, lactic acid, and, when not well made, traces of butyric

acid ; the casein remains unchanged. Tuschinsky gives the following analysis of

kephir, two days old :

—

In 1000 parts. Milk, sp. gr. 1028. Kephir, sp. gr. 1026.

Albuminoids

Fat .

*

Lactose

Lactic acid .

Alcohol

Water and salts

48.0 38.000

38.0 20.000

41.0 20.025

9.000

8.000

873.0 904.975

According to Podwissotzky, the following chemical transformations take place

:

1 . Alcoholic fermentation of the milk-sugar, a part of the sugar going over into

carbonic acid gas and alcohol. 2. Lactic acid fermentation of the sugar, result-

ing in breaking up of another part of the sugar into four times the quantity of
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lactic acid. 3. Peptonizing of a part of the casein and albumen of the milk (as

ascertained by Dochman in the case of kumys).

It is certain that in kephir we have a drink containing lactic acid, carbonic

acid gas, and alcohol, in which the casein is thrown down in the form of fine

flocculi, and in which there are traces of peptones. It has the same therapeutic

indications as kumys and the so-called milk-cure ; & priori, one would expect a

favourable action from its use in states of lowered nutrition, whether they be due

to acute diseases, to a constitutional diathesis, or to functional troubles of the

alimentary canal. The experiences of the Russian physicians who have used

kephir as a dietetic warrant us in stating that kephir increases nutrition, restricts

the body-loss during fever, directly assists in the absorption of inflammatory

products, acts as a diuretic and diaphoretic in some cases, hastens the cure of

chronic catarrh of the digestive tract, and increases the bodily weight during its

administration. In using it the patient begins with two or three glasses a day,

and increases to six or eight. To small children and very weak persons, or those

who have some gastric disease, it is best administered in skimmed and boiled

milk ; and it should be slowly taken. Podwissotzky advises that in certain cases

as much as twenty or thirty glasses should be taken. Its use is restricted to no

particular time of the year ; in southern Russia kumys is generally used in sum-

mer, and kephir in winter. The length of time during which it is administered

depends upon the nature of the disease ; in cases of chlorosis, scrofulous affec-

tions, the phthisical diathesis, and in such conditions it may be given during the

entire year. It is not necessary to prescribe any especial diet with it
;
many

physicians forbid the use of wine at the same time. Podwissotzky has prescribed

iron with it, in the form of the lactate or iron by hydrogen added to the ferment-

ing milk. As regards the obstruent action of kephir, DmitrijefF states that it

may be prevented by the addition of one or one-and-a-half teaspoonful of pul-

verized sugar to the bottle before it is corked tightly.

Krannhals promises to publish a further series of experiments as to the value

of this new food ; in a second part of his paper he gives the results of his investi-

gations on the kephir-ferment, which he affirms is bacillus, already described by
Kern as the Dispora caucasica.

—

Deutsches Arch. f. klin. Med., Bd. xxxiii.

Heft 2. _
The Action of Neurine.

The pharmacological study of neurine is of some importance, because it is

closely related to the alkaloids of putrefaction. Cervello now publishes a pre-

liminary note on its action, reserving a detailed relation of his experiments with

it for a future paper. After a dose of gr. l-30th of neurine (2 per cent, solution

of the free base) frogs fall into a state of complete paralysis, but are found in the

normal state on the next day. When a larger dose is given death always occurs.

The pupil is so contracted that it can scarcely be seen. Cervello has proved

experimentally that the loss of motion is due to the fact that the motor impulse

is not transmitted to the muscles ; in fact, the action of neurine is not exerted on

the trunks of the motor nerves nor on the muscular substance. The heart of the

frog, immediately after the injection, and consequently some time before paralysis

is manifested, presents a diastolic pause which lasts 4-5 of a minute, and is only

interrupted by a rare and incomplete contraction ; after this the heart resumes its

rhythmical beats, but with a sensibly diminished frequency. If the dose is large

enough there is a definite diastolic arrest. If atropine be injected immediately

after the first arrest the heart soon commences to beat with almost normal fre-

quency and energy ; and if the frog be atropinized first the neurine has no influ-
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ence on the heart. Neurine acts then by exciting, as does muscarine, the appa-

ratus of arrest (inhibitory apparatus) of the heart.

When injected into dogs and rabbits, there is a circumscribed paralysis at the

point of injection ; with larger doses abundant salivation is produced, uncertainty

of movements, and slowing of the heart's beats and of the respiratory move-

ments ; in fatal doses there is complete paralysis which commences in the extremi-

ties and extends to the respiratory muscles and to the eyelids ; the heart continues

to beat with a certain force, but with diminishing frequency, until it is arrested.

The arrest of the heart does not depend on the action of the poison, but on the

arrest of respiration, for the life of the animal may be prolonged by practising

artificial respiration.

A strong induced current applied to the sciatic nerve causes no muscular con-

traction ; but this may be produced by direct excitation of the muscles by means

of a feeble current. By placing a few drops of a 1 : 100 solution of neurine

between the eyelids, the pupil becomes sensibly contracted ; but becomes dilated

if a solution of atropia is then dropped in. If the pupil be previously dilated with

atropia the neurine has no effect. Neurine is, therefore, similar to muscarine in

its action, even in its defects on the pupil. There is also another analogy in its

influence on the secretions : the salivary secretion is increased, and perhaps, also,

the intestinal fluids ; loud borborygmata are heard in animals which are poisoned

by neurine. The blood-pressure is raised immediately after the injection of neu-

rine ; the beats become slower and almost four times more ample than normal ; after

about five minutes the pressure gradually falls until it goes a little below normal.

The difference between the initial pressure and that when the action of neurine is

at its maximum is mm. Hg. 40. The respirations become more frequent and fall

immediately after the injection, and then diminish until they cease completely.

If artificial respiration be then performed, the blood-pressure is maintained at the

same degree. If the artificial respiration be suspended, and then be resumed

when the heart is almost arrested and the pressure has fallen almost to the

abscissa, the heart will commence to beat again, and the pressure will rise.

These phenomena are produced on the circulatory apparatus even after the vagi

have been divided in the neck. Neurine is eliminated by the urine, but Cervello

has not been able to find it in the saliva. It may be concluded from these ex-

periments that neurine resembles curare in its actions, on the one hand, and on

the other that it is related to the group of muscarine, pilocarpine, and eserine.

—

Archives Itah de Biologic, June, 1884.

The Value of Iodoform in Wounds of Cavities lined with Mucous Membrane.

Professor Mikulcz, of Krakow, read a paper on this subject at the Copenhagen
Congress. He said that the former methods of treatment of operation wounds
of the oral, nasal, and pharyngeal cavities, of the rectum, vagina, bladder, and
urethra, were for the most part very complicated, very troublesome for the

patient, and altogether very uncertain. The relatively best of them, continual

irrigation, was quite complicated and could not be used in all cases. An exact

antiseptic dressing, and one that could be left in place, was not possible in the

majority of these wounds
;
and, therefore, the results of most of the operations

on these cavities were uncertain, since an unfortunate termination was often due,

in these cases, to septic processes, as phlegmon, diphtheritic deposit in the wound,
pneumonia, septicaemia, or pyseniia. Even in a favourable process, there was
generally extensive suppuration. The former course of wounds resulting from

extirpation of the tongue, resection of the lower jaw, pharyngotomy, oesopha-

No. CLXXVI._Oct. 1884. 36
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gotomy and extirpation of the larynx, and of extirpation of the rectum and

uterus, and of plastic operations on the bladder and urethra, are well known.

It was on the introduction of iodoform that all these wounds first became

accessible to an exact method of antisepsis ; and by it the treatment is in the

greatest degree simplified, rendered painless for the patient and everywhere

applicable. It simply consists in filling the whole wound with 30-50 per cent,

iodoform gauze.

When care is taken that the gauze lies everywhere in the wound, completely

filling all the pouches and sinuses, it may be left, even in the oral cavity, for

six or ten days. It is not in the slightest degree irritable to the wound, and

keeps it completely antiseptic, even when the saliva and mucus, the urine or

feces pass over it. The secretion is slight and generally entirely odourless. No
inflammatory swelling, no extensive suppuration, no pain, and no fever beyond

an antiseptic rise of temperature is seen, as with wounds treated by other

methods. It goes without saying that the operation itself must be performed

with usual antiseptic precautions.

Separate drainage of a wound packed with iodoform gauze is unnecessary and

superfluous ; as is all further after-treatment. The gauze is left in until it comes

out, or is taken out in six or ten days (ten days for deep wounds of the rectum

and vagina), and replaced by fresh gauze. As soon as the wound granulates

cleanly, the gauze is discontinued. Dusting with iodoform, or rubbing it in, is

entirely superfluous, and incurs the danger of iodoform intoxication. With
iodoform gauze alone, and in small and moderate-sized wounds, Mikulicz has

never seen symptoms of iodoform-poisoning. In large wounds, as after exten-

sive extirpation of the rectum, the pulse may go up to 120 or 140, and the

patient may feel ill and vomit. If these symptoms appear on the second or

third day, and last longer than forty-eight hours, the gauze must be removed,

and made weaker, or another antiseptic dressing be substituted. Mikulicz has

never seen a severe case of iodoform intoxication in wounds of this kind. His

experience now extends over more than 150 cases, which ran a favourable course,

including extirpation of the tongue, rectum, and uterus, and resections of the

pharynx, larynx, and oesophagus.

Surgical Uses of Collodion.

Mr. Sampson Gamgee writes : Collodion is one of those therapeutic agents

of which the value to the surgeon is admitted, without being adequately appreci-

ated or utilized. Composed of ether, gun-cotton, and spirit, collodion is a power-

ful anti-putrescent
;
and, by ready evaporation and contraction, it exercises the

dual antiphlogistic power of refrigeration and compression. In acute orchitis I

know no plan of treatment so simple, rapid, and satisfactory as coating the cord

and scrotum with layers of collodion, by the aid of a camel-hair brush previously

dipped into it. The sensation is momentarily sharp, the shrinkage rapid, and so

is the subsidence of the inflammatory process—facts pointed out some thirty years

ago by Bonafont, but much doubted and almost forgotten. To swollen parts

which cannot well be bandaged, collodion is especially applicable for the com-

pression attending its contraction. I was lately consulted in the case of a

good-looking boy considerably disfigured by a red and swollen nose, which

became very pale and visibly contracted just after I painted it with successive

lavers of collodion. I repeated the application three times in the succeeding

fortnight, with the effect of producing shrinkage of the organ to its natural size

and colour. When the nasal bones are fractured, a very effective mould for

keeping them immovable, after adjusting them with the fingers, may be thus
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made : Place over the nose a thin layer of absorbent cotton soaked in collodion
;

as it dries another layer of cotton and more collodion, taking care that the appli-

cation extends sufficiently on each side to give buttress-like support. The patient

compares the feeling to the application of a firm bandage on the nose, and the

bones consolidate effectively under the shield, which may be renewed as it cracks

and peels off.

Other cuts than recent ones do well under collodion. A horse-breaker sought

my advice for a grazed wound, inflicted by a carriage-step on the front of his

right shin, ten days previously. He had applied water-dressing continuously.

The surface of the sore had suppurated, and its edges, for some distance round,

were red and tender. I raised the foot to empty the limb of blood, dried the

surface of the sore with absorbent tissue, then brushed it over with collodion, and

applied a smoothly compressing bandage over one of my pads. The part was

easy at once, and with two more dressings, at intervals of four days, cicatrization

was perfect ; the patient having continued his business of riding and driving

without losing an hour.

—

Birmingham Med. Revieiv, Jan. 1884.

Antiseptics in Laparotomy.

Professor J. Mikulicz, at the Copenhagen International Congress, read a

paper on this subject in which he said that antiseptic precautions are as necessary

in laparotomy as in other bloody operations, and the principles are the same in

this as in other operations, though the technical execution materially differs in

some points. This depends upon the peculiar character of the peritoneum, which

partly lessens the task of antisepsis, and partly increases it. The peculiar char-

acteristics of the peritoneum, regarded from the point of view of antisepsis, are :

—

1. The extent of its surface equal to that of the whole body. Hence the

dangers 'of cooling by laying bare the peritoneum, and the danger of quick

spreading of inflammatory and septic processes.

2. Its great capacity for absorption and transudation ; the first quickly leading

to general sepsis in septic peritonitis, and preventing the collection of large quanti-

ties of secretion in the normal peritoneum.

3. The capacity for forming plastic exudation, and of quickly forming agglu-

tinations. Inflammatory deposits are thus localized^ and ligatures and divided

tissues become encapsulated ; and thus the application of many ligatures is

permitted.

In regard to antisepsis in laparotomy it may be stated : 1. That the peritoneum

is much more susceptible to infectious material than any other tissue. Hence we
cannot use a powerful antiseptic, such as irrigation with carbolic acid, as in

other wounds, since the rapid absorption much increases the danger of intoxica-

tion
;
further, that drainage, which is very useful in other operations, is useless

in operations on the peritoneal cavity, and cannot avert the consequences of a

possible infection, and may even be a source of danger. Perfect drainage of the

peritoneal cavity is impossible on mechanical grounds
;
drainage after laparotomy

operations should be used, therefore, only in exceptional cases. In already

existing and circumscribed exudation it is always indicated. For these reasons

the principal task in antisepsis in laparotomy lies in keeping infecting material

from the peritoneum ; and here lies the great difference between antisepsis in

laparotomy and in other operations. Antisepsis in laparotomy is, therefore,

principally prophylactic. Cleanliness and disinfection of everything which is in

any way connected with the operation, field of operation, operator and assis-

tants, sponges, instruments, etc., must be much more complete than for other

operations, since we have here no means of correcting intercurrent faults in the
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antiseptic methods. In perfectly clean rooms the spray is entirely superfluous,

though in hospitals it should be used for half an hour before the operation for

mechanically purifying the air
;
during the operation, however, it is unnecessary.

In operations on the stomach and intestines the absolute prevention of the escape

of the contents of these viscera is a most important part of the antisepsis.

2. Besides the direct infection during the operation (contact infection), spon-

taneous infection may also occur under certain circumstances. This occurs when
a quantity of fresh secretion, especially of blood-serum, is collected in a pouch

of the peritoneum without being quickly absorbed, and a "dead hole" (todter

Raum) is formed. The second essential for antisepsis in laparotomy is to prevent

of the formation of a " dead hole." Every means which will lessen the secretion

in or promote absorption from the peritoneal cavity is then a part of the anti-

septic in laparotomy. A perfect toilette of the peritoneum is above all things

necessary ; the avoidance of secreting wound surfaces in the peritoneum by dif-

ferent means, such as the use of many ligatures, cauterizing the pedicle and

adhesions, suturing of wound-surfaces, as of the broad ligament, or the stump of

the uterus, as after Schroder's operation for myomotomy, the removal of large

intra- or retro-peritoneal tumours with subsequent suturing of the peritoneal sur-

face into the abdominal wound, so that the whole wounded surface is removed

from the peritoneal cavity. Especially dangerous are large wound-surfaces in the

pelvic cavity. Furthermore, everything should be avoided which will irritate

the peritoneum and cause extensive secretion, as, for example, irritation by strong

antiseptics. In order to encourage absorption a bandage should be placed around

the whole abdomen. This will also keep the abdomen still.

As regards the material for the ligature, either catgut or disinfected silk may
be used. So also, from the standpoint of antisepsis, it is indifferent whether the

pedicle be treated inside of or without the peritoneum, as long as the abdominal

cavity is completely closed. Nor is there much choice as regards the kind of

suture used for closing the abdomen, if the peritoneal surface be kept clean.

Any kind of dressing may be used for the abdominal wound provided no drainage

tubes be carried into the abdomen ; but a small strip of some antiseptic material

is sufficient. For an antiseptic solution to be used in laparotomy, the carbolic

solution seems to be the best and most certain. He thinks that iodoform in large

quantities (especially more than ^iss) is liable to cause intoxication. For this

reason he uses it in very small quantities for dusting over the pedicle or the stump

of the uterus.

MEDICINE.

The Treatment of Goitre.

Dr. Morell Mackenzie read a paper on this subject at the eighth session of

the International Medical Congress, He concluded that :
—

1. Simple goitre (enlargement of the thyroid body) of recent origin and

occurring in young persons can, in the absence of endemic influences, generally

be cured by the administration of iodide of potassium, and in many cases by
counter-irritation.

2. Fibrous goitre is best treated by parenchymatous injections of tincture of

iodine.

3. Cystic goitre can be most readily cured by conversion of the cyst into a

chronic abscess, which is effected by emptying the sac, injecting a small quantity
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of a solution of perchloride of iron and allowing it to remain within the sac for

three or four days.

4. When the cyst is of considerable size it should not be emptied at once,

but should be tapped two or three times before the injection is used.

5. Removal of the thyroid body is a dangerous operation, which should never

be performed for. mere cosmetic purposes, nor even for the relief of urgent

dyspnoea except when the less radical measures have failed.

The Treatment of Diseases of the Air-passages by Inhalations

.

Professor Johann Schnitzler read a paper on this subject before the eighth

International Medical Congress. Inhalation-therapy, he said, is a part of the

local treatment of diseases of the respiratory organs. Though less active and

less painful than the direct application of drugs to the diseased mucous membrane,

as may be seen by the mirror in the larynx, in the naso-pharyngeal space, and in

the air-passages generally, yet the value of inhalations in diseases of these organs

cannot be denied. It goes without saying that they are especially valuable in

diseases of the upper air-passages, where they act on the one hand as direct, on

the other as local curative measures. But in the deep air-passages also, where

other direct treatment cannot well be used, inhalations are especially valuable.

Before considering the drugs and methods separately, three questions must be

answered : 1. In what form may the different drugs be used with most certainty

for inhalations ? 2. How widely are they applicable ? and 3. In how far is their

action exerted ? Gaseous bodies penetrate most easily and most deeply into the

air-passages ; next are vapours and steam, and the cold vapourized fluids.

Pulverized substances, which are used more for insufflation than inhalation, are

excluded from consideration here. Gaseous substances reaching more deeply

than others are especially useful in diseases of the bronchi and lungs, and may be

named in the following order : Oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbonic acid gas,

sulphuretted hydrogen, iodoform, chloroform, ether, and amyl nitrate. As
regards steam inhalations it is very necessary to know how much of the steam

and vapour reaches the deeper portions of the air-passages, so that the necessary

amount of the substance may be used. The astringent drugs may be thus given :

Alum, tannic acid, zinc sulphate, acetate of lead, sesquichloride of iron, nitrate

of silver, sulphate of iron, and zinc chlorate. The resolvents : Chloride of

sodium, chlor-bromate of potassium, muriate of ammonia, carbonate and bicar-

bonate of soda, and potash, biborate of soda, lactic acid, aqua calcis, sulphate of

soda, the alkalies—different mineral waters. The antiseptic and antifermentative

substances : Spirits of turpentine, oleum pini, oleum juniperi, oleum cadini, oleum

salvia, aqua picea, carbolic, salicylic, and benzoic acid, creasote, thymol, euca-

lyptus, permanganate of potash, balsam emulsions—of balsam copaibas, peru-

vianum, tolutanum, vitas (Hoffmann's). Narcotics : Opium and morphine,

hyoscyamus, stramonium, belladonna, aqua laurocerasi. Drugs acting specifi-

cally : Iodine, mercury, arsenic, etc.

The Transmissibility and Prophylaxis of Tuberculosis.

M. Vallin read a paper on this subject before the Societe Medicale des

Hopitaux on July 11. In 1865 M. .Villemin read a paper before the same society

on the dangers of the transmission of tuberculosis, in which he said that it was

not so much a question of doctrine as of practice ; and he therefore proposed

that a commission of five members be appointed to work up the question.
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M. Yillemin's paper has again excited interest, and a new commission was
appointed, in the name of which M. Tallin now reports. He recapitulates all

the arguments for holding that tuberculosis is transmissible. Among other

experiments, he reported that a piece of filter paper, having been soaked in

tuberculous matter, was submitted to the fumes of sulphurous acid (in the pro-

portion of 5vij to the cubic yard of air) and did not inoculate ; whilst another

piece prepared in the same manner, but not disinfected, caused tuberculosis in

guinea-pigs. The parts of the organism likely to cause tuberculosis are the

tuberculous materials, the juices of the muscles, and perhaps the h mph and

milk.

It has been said that the tuberculous matter may be inoculable. but not trans-

missible through the air. and under the circumstances of everyday life. There
is no reason for being more exacting for tuberculosis than for glanders, the trans-

missibility of which has been admitted on very slight proof. Transmission by
milk is not yet proved, though it is said that milk only becomes hurtful when the

mammary gland is affected with tuberculosis : this question merits further study.

An important fact is the tendency to the formation of foci of tuberculous infection

in the houses in which tuberculous people are crowded. Cohnheim who. after

having denied the contagiousness of tuberculosis, has recently recognized his

error, has several times seen animals become tuberculous in the laboratory with-

out having been inoculated, but simply because the place was infected. It has

been denied that the facts observed with animals are applicable to man. But

without referring to the much to be condemned experiment of the physician who
inoculated a cancer patient with tuberculosis and found tubercles in process of

evolution at the autopsy, many instructive facts may be cited. Morgagni always

avoided making autopsies on persons dead of phthisis for fear of infection. In

Italy, phthisical patients have been strictly isolated in the hospitals since the last

century. Villemin. Bergeret. Musgrave-Clay. and Debove have cited positive

examples of contagion.

We may now refer to the results of the investigations organized by the Cam-
bridge Congress, in 1880; 1078 reports were received: Of this number. 673

reported negatively on the transmission of tuberculosis, but without adding any

explanations. Of the other 500, 261 responded in the affirmative ; 39 were

doubtful ; and 105 either denied transmission or declared themselves unable to

give an answer. Of the 261 reports in the affirmative, in 190 phthisis had

attacked persons not disposed to it by heredity, and in 15 the predisposition was

present. Among the 261 cases of transmission, it had occurred between husband

and wife in 191 cases, 32 times between brothers and sisters, 18 times between

brothers-in-law, cousins, and other distant relations, and 20 times between

strangers who lived in close relations. It should be noted that the proportion of

case? of rapid phthisis is very considerable among the cases of transmission,

probably because these cases are particularly noticed by physicians. A German
inquiry has been made on the same subject. According to Dr. Hyades. attached

to the mission at Cape Horn, phthisis was unknown among the Fuegans before

the arrival of the missionaries
;
yet those people lived in the open air, with but

little clothing, and exposed to all kinds of weather. But after the Fuegans

became converted, commenced to wear clothes, and to live in houses and in con-

tact with Europeans, among whom it is stated there were several phthisical per-

sons, they were literally decimated by tuberculosis ; even those who were neither

alcoholic nor syphilitic have received the germ of death from the civilized and

tuberculous world. Attempts have been made to explain the tuberculization of

persons who take care of phthisical persons by the fatigue, the worry, and all the

depressing influences ; but we do not see many deaths among those who take
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care of parents who have other long diseases, as of the heart, the kidneys, or of

the nervous system. It has been said again that the number of negative cases is

considerable ; -without doubt the danger of contagion from tuberculosis is less

than from variola, measles, or diphtheria. Without discussing whether the word

contagion is really the most convenient from a doctrinal point of view, since it acts

especially as an infection, it is better to adopt transmission.

In the second part of his report M. Vallin gives the general rules for prophy-

laxis :

—

The phthisical person should always sleep alone in his chamber and bed.

Physicians should insist on this, and they may use two arguments : the patient

should be told of the danger to the other person ; the latter should be made to

understand the necessity of giving the patient pure air, which he should not help

to foul.

A child should never sleep in the chamber, much less in the bed with a phthis-

ical person ; if the child is sick or delicate, the danger is great ; it is greater if

it or the other person is convalescent from measles, or has an affection of the

Dronchi, the larynx, the parenchymatous structure of the lung, or of the pleura
;

that is, any disease which is attended by a desquamation of the respiratory

mucous membrane, and favours direct inoculations by particles or germs entering

the bronchi. AVe do not even think it prudent to keep a child convalescent from

measles or bronchitis in the same house with a phthisical person.

Buccal, pharyngeal, or laryngeal phthisis seems capable of favouring the pro-

pagation and dissemination of the virulent principle from their ulcerated surfaces,

and the exposed wounds of the mucous membrane. For this reason laboratory

inoculations are now almost exclusively made in the peritoneal cavity. It is well,

therefore, to make persons who have phthisis of these regions inhale iodoform

vapour, both to calm the pains and perhaps to diminish the dangers of trans-

mission. Although transmission of tuberculosis by the genital organs, as cited by
Yerntfuil, is not yet proven, the sexual relations should be rare. The tuber-

culous woman, or one who will probably become tuberculous, should renounce

maternity and especially lactation. Xocturnal confinement should be especially

forbidden ; the rooms should be freely ventilated at night, and whenever the

person is out of his room the windows should be opened, and remain open until

just before his return, when a fire should be lighted in the room. Ventilation,

when well conducted, does not expose the person to cold ; and it is one of the

best safeguards against contamination of other people. It goes without saying

that the inhalation chambers for common use in certain frequented places should

be forbidden.

It is especially necessary to disinfect the sputa of phthisical persons. Xowhere
are so many bacilli found as in the sputa, and their virulence is very great. The
frequency of pulmonary localizations presupposes that the morbific principle has

entered by the air-passages, and it may be said that disinfection of the sputa

constitutes almost all prophylaxis of phthisis. Expectoration on the floor, in a

handkerchief, or anywhere except in a vessel containing disinfectants should be

strictly forbidden. They should not be allowed to expectorate on the ground.

This is a source of danger to which M. Yillemin has long called attention ; and
the experiments of Schill and Fischer (The Medical News, April 19, 1880) shows
that dried tuberculous sputa retain their virulence for about three months ; and it is

only after about seven months that they are entirely harmless. Fresh sputum is

most resistant to disinfection ; 2: 100 solutions of corrosive sublimate have but little

effect on fresh sputum. It is important that the sputum be received into special

vessels, in fine moist sawdust or sand ; for the circulation of air in the sputa is to

be hindered. The best disinfecting liquids appear to be the following : Chloride
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of zinc 3jss, water and glycerine Qj ; or boiling water may be poured on the

sputa ; or chloride of lime and water may be used ; or carbolic acid, water, and

glycerine
; or thymic acid, alcohol, water, and glycerine ; or crystallized sulphate

of copper, nitric acid, water, and glycerine. The sputa should be emptied twice

a day into the water-closet.

The rooms in which phthisical persons die, especially in hotels, should be dis-

infected ; for this purpose .^vijss of flowers of sulphur should be burned to every

cubic yard of space in the room. The greatest precautions should be taken at

places much frequented by phthisical persons ; and every year, when these are

comparatively unfrequented, the rooms should be cleared of furniture and disin-

fected with the burning sulphur. The other precautions already mentioned should

be rigorously carried out. As tuberculosis is such a pest of armies, the military

stations should be evacuated for one month in every year, and thoroughly dis-

infected. This should also be done in the hospitals and prisons. It is doubtful

if the garments of phthisical persons should be used by others ; if they are, they

should be thoroughly disinfected by steam at 212° Fahr. The complete isolation

of phthisical persons may be regarded as impracticable ; but in hospitals they

may be separated from those who have other diseases. For this purpose hos-

pitals should be built on the pavilion system, and the most rigorous disinfection

carried out, especially as regards the sputa. Moreover, all the linen used by

these persons, in the hospital or at home, must be plunged in boiling water ; and

it should be kept in close receptacles while awaiting this treatment. As regards

the bed- linen and clothes, the same precautions should be observed as in cases of

typhoid fever, erysipelas, etc. The disinfecting procedures carried out at the

Southamptom Hospital in England are worthy of wide imitation.

The use of the milk or meats of tuberculous animals is a serious danger.

Until further experiments are made on this subject it should at least be advised

that they be not used until thoroughly cooked. In conclusion, the commission

states that the transmissibility of tuberculosis by tuberculous persons is probable,

though not certainly demonstrated ; it takes place especially through the sputa and

the confined air. Whilst isolation of the patients may not be necessary, certain

precautionary measures should be taken in order to lessen the chances of trans-

mission to other persons.— Gazette Hebdom., July 25, 1884.

Iodide of Potassium in the Treatment of Pneumonia.

Thinking that pneumonia should be considered not as a local disease with

general symptoms, but as a local manifestation of a general disease, Schwartz
has proposed the administration of iodide of potassium in doses of gr. vj every

two hours, with the application of an ice-bag over the pneumonic focus. Iodide

of potassium acts against the causal agent of the pneumonic process
;
and, when

given at the commencement of the disease, arrests its effects, causing complete

and quick recovery. All of the cases thus treated by Schwartz were cured, and

in one-tenth of the cases recovery took place on the second day. Riebe obtained

equally good results.

Dr. Gualdi {Boll, della R. Acad. Med. di Roma) has employed this method

of treatment in thirty-nine cases, and with excellent results. In all of the cases

he noticed that in about two days the sputa lost their pneumonic characteristics,

changing from the viscid and tenacious to the serous and fluid state ; the fever dis-

appeared, and dyspnoea ceased, whilst the physical state of the lung had not

changed, and in some cases was worse ; and it was also noticed that the appetite

of the convalescents was such that the amount of food had to be decreased.

The mortality was 6 in 100, but two of the fatal cases could not strictly be in-
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eluded, as they became wildly delirious early in the disease, and only took gr. xxx

of the iodide. It is noteworthy that, under this treatment, whilst the fever and

dyspnoea disappear, the lung remains in the same state. This seems to justify

the opinion of Jiirgensen that the dyspnoea is dependent upon the fever, and not

upon the changes in the state of the lung.

Dr. Gualdi draws the following conclusions as to this method of treatment

:

1. The method of Schwartz gives excellent results in pneumonia; 2. These

results are better with children than with adults ; 3. This treatment should be

commenced at the beginning of the disease, as the result is then immediate and

perfect ; 4. The advantages are seen in the effects upon the fever and dyspnoea,

not upon the local lesions; 5. The action of the ice is secondary in the sense

that it bears on the effects and not on the cause of the disease. It is useful in

the stage of congestion, but injurious at a later period, when the contents of the

alveoli are coagulated and the lung indurated.

—

Bull. Gen. de The'rap., August

15, 1884.

The Diagnosis of Cancer of the Stomach.

M. Dujardin-Beaumetz made a communication on this subject to the

Societe Medicale des Hopitaux on July 25.

As to the varieties of the cancerous alterations, he said, there are cancers of

the stomach whose origin is extremely slow, and analogous to those which attack

the uterus and mammas, of so slow evolution that the patients seem to go on for

years without grave symptoms. Brinton, Lebert, and Valleix state that the

average duration of cancer of the stomach is about three months, and that the

maximum is three years. He believes, however, that the maximum dura-

tion is much longer than this, and mentions a case, seen by him and Dr.

Leroy, in which the disease had lasted for ten years. The microscopic examina-

tion of the growth, made after death by Prof. Cornil, confirmed the diagnosis.

The slow evolution of a cancer may cause great obscurity in the diagnosis of

cancer of the stomach ; and this obscurity is increased when it is remembered

that there is another affection of the stomach which is so analogous to cancer

in its symptomatology that one may be often mistaken for the other—namely,

dilatation of the stomach. By the term dilatation he does not mean the state of

relaxation of the muscular fibres, but an enormous increase in the volume of the

organ, with thickening of the walls, and more often succeeding chronic inflamma-

tion of the stomach, a state which Brinton has 'described under the name
linitis stomacal. Here the stomach is enormous and sometimes occupies the

whole abdominal cavity ; and to establish the diagnosis between it and cancer we
can draw no inference from the age, sex, cachexia, nor local symptoms.

As regards the cachexia, it was the rule to say some years ago, that whenever

profound gastric troubles, accompanied by the general sign of cachexia, were

found in a man of forty years of age, there was more reason to believe that he

had cancer of the stomach than gastritis. This opinion has recently been put

forth by Chesnel in another form : When one is undecided as to the nature of

an affection of the stomach and it is accompanied by a cachectic state which no

other local lesion will explain, he is justified in supposing it to be a case of cancer

of the stomach. This, however, is an error ; for dilatation of the stomach,

when not brought under active treatment, causes such troubles of nutrition as to

produce a state of cachexia as well marked as in cancer ; and before washing out

of the stomach was used in this disease the patients died of inanition from the

dilatation. Furthermore, the venous coagulation which Trousseau considered as

an absolutely characteristic sign, and which dissipated all hesitation between the

diagnosis of chronic gastritis, simple ulcer, and carcinoma, may also be seen in the
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course of dilatation of the stomach. It can be easily seen that all troubles of

nutrition may cause an inopexic state of the blood, favourable to the spontane-

ous formation of clots, and in this way chronic gastritis, whether ulcerous or

not, accompanied by dilatation of the stomach, may cause phlegmasia alba dolens

in the same manner as cancer. Pain, also, is an especially uncertain symptom
of cancer : there are patients who have the most manifest symptoms of cancer

who never suffer, while the pains may be of the lancinating character which Brin-

ton has described as belonging to gastric affections other than cancer.

As regards hamiatemesis, it has been held that the vomiting of "coffee-

grounds" blood was a characteristic symptom of cancer of the stomach, whilst

the vomiting of unaltered blood, on the contrary, was characteristic of ulcer of

the stomach. But the " coffee-grounds" blood is as frequently seen in cases of

chronic gastritis as in cancer of the stomach ; and certainly one may see numbers
of patients who have had this "characteristic" symptom for many years, but

who are now perfectly well. This black-coloured vomit is not, then, a symptom
of cancer : it is seen in all cases in which the gastric mucous membrane is con-

gested and ulcerated, and these ulcerations are especially produced by the long

retention of fermenting food in the stomach ; alcohol may cause them, as has

been shown by Jaillet in his experiments on dogs, in which he was able, by giving

large doses of strychnine, to give toxic doses of alcohol without causing death.

With regard to the tumour it is quite certain that when a large lumpy tumour is

perceived in the region of the stomach, and with the symptoms above described,

the diagnosis may be assured. Unfortunately, these cases are rare, and it

often happens that no tumour can be made out, as in a case upon which Debove
performed an explorative laparotomy and found an extensive cancer of the

epiploon and stomach, although he had not been able to perceive any symptoms
of it by physical examination. Furthermore, dilatation of the stomach with

thickening of the walls may give rise to a tumour which will closely resemble a

cancerous tumor. Attempts have been made in Germany to render the diagnosis

more certain by distending the stomach with gas ; but it depends very much on

the state of contractility of the pylorus whether any information can be gained

by this method.

Rommelaere, of Brussels, holding that all malignant tumours are characterized

by vitiation of nutrition not found in the case of benign tumours, and that this

will be shown by a decrease in the amount of urea excreted in twenty-four

hours, now makes a careful analysis in order to determine the amount. In eight

cases of cancer of the stomach the quantity of urea excreted varied between 6

and 11 grams, the mean being 9 grams; when the stomach and liver were

affected at the same time the mean was 10 grams ; in cases of cancer of the liver

the mean was 8 grams ; and the mean for cancer of the uterus was 9.29 grams.

On making comparative examinations in cases of dyspepsia and simple ulcer

of the stomach he found that the quantity varied between 17 and 35 grams.

Eommelaere has, therefore, formulated this rule : When there is doubt as to the

diagnosis of a chronic affection of the stomach, if the repeated examination of

urine for several days in succession shows that the quantity of urea is less than

10 grams, a diagnosis of cancer may be made. Dujardin-Beaumetz has applied

this procedure in ten cases, with the following results : in four cases of probable

cancer the means were 6 grams, 7 grams, 4 grams, and 5 grams ; in five cases of

ulcerative gastritis the means were 25, 20, 22, 24, and 26 grams; in one case

of ulcer the mean was 20 grams. But even this method is not entirely certain,

for Dujardin-Beaumetz has recently had a case in which the mean was 4 grams,

and at the autopsy the patient was found to have a hydatid cyst, with resistant

and thickened walls. But this is a rather exceptional case, and it is quite cer-
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tain that the daily quantity of urea is in direct relation with the state of nutrition.

In all suspected cases, therefore, a very careful examination should be made to

determine the quantity of urea excreted during the twenty-four hours.— Gazette

Hebdomadaire, August 1, 1884.

Tabetic Entorrhcea.

This is the name given by G. H. Roger to an affection which he describes in

the Reone de Medecine, July, 1884. Among the phenomena of locomotor ataxia

which have not received due attention from observers, he says, are those of the

intestinal tract ; and reports the following case :
—

Syphilis: late secondary accidents : locomotor ataxia ten years afterwards;

facial paralysis ; ocular troubles ; vertigo; laryngeal crises ; entorrhceal crises,

etc. Eight months after this patient began to have trouble in walking, he had

a troublesome attack of diarrhoea, which persisted up to the time at which he

presented himself for treatment. At that time the general symptoms of the

disease were about as usual, with the addition that there was continual diarrhoea.

This symptom began before the appearance of the pains in the legs, and has

regularly come on at invervals. After lasting for four or five days it ceases sud-

denly, and the intestinal functions become normal for one or two days, after

which the diarrhoea begins again. It does not appear to be affected by diet, and

is not accompanied by colics ; there are only slight rectal tenesmus and dysuria

when the stools are very abundant. There are generally from four to six stools

a day, liquid, and of a grayish or yellowish-green color. The special characters

of this diarrhoea, its regular return at intervals, the ineffieacy of treatment, the

absence of tuberculosis and of all other causes by which to explain it, justify us

in regarding it as a symptom of locomotor ataxia. The hypothesis that it was

caused by some trouble of the intestinal secretion of nervous origin was justified

by th6 coexistence of other troubles of secretion ; he often had sweats ; after he

spoke for a few minutes there was an abundant flow of saliva from the mouth.

With this view atropine was prescribed, with the result that the diarrhoea ceased

entirely, nor did it reappear when the atropia was stopped. At the same time the

sialorrhoea also ceased.

This case is interesting for several reasons. It was ten years after the attack

of syphilis before the tabetic symptoms appeared ; these were but slightly marked
at first, and then, six months afterwards, obstinate diarrhoea came on. This

peculiar diarrhoea has been mentioned by Charcot, Yulpian, and Fournier, but

nothing concerning it is found in the classical works. Besides the entorrhceal

crises, the diarrhoea may be due to errors of diet, or the diet may be uniform and

yet there may seem to be a true intestinal ataxia. More often it alternates with

constipation. Or, toward the end of a case of tabes, the cachexia, and, in a certain

number of cases, tuberculosis may sufficiently explain it. True tabetic diarrhoea

may be encountered under two sets of circumstances ; it may be a symptom of

the enteralgic crises, which are sometimes isolated, but more often coincide with

the gastralgic crises. Under certain circumstances they are of truly isolated and

acute character, accompanied by chills and cyanosis. Yulpian reports a case

in which they caused the death of the patient. The entorrhceic crises are entirely

different, however ; as a rule, they appear at an early period, even in the pre-

ataxic period ; and the diarrhoea, as vomiting, may be the first symptom of

the disease. Charcot and Yulpian published, in 1862, the remarkable case of a

woman who, at the age of forty years, was taken with diarrhoea, intermittent at

first and then continual. The menopause came on at the same time. Five years

after the appearance of the diarrhoea the characteristic symptoms of tabes came
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on. In other cases it may appear with the fulgurant pains, or it may come on

after them. In these cases'there often appears to be a connection between the

pains and the diarrhoea ; after a period of pain there will be one of diarrhoea.

In some cases it is only after a very intense period of pain that diarrhoea will

come on. This has been noticed by Putnam ; and a patient at the BicStre could

predict diarrhoea from the intensity of the crisis of pain. With the true diar-

rheeal crisis there is no intestinal pain ; there may be a slight colic, but the

patient can easily distinguish it from the atrocious pain of the gastralgia or enter-

algia. The diarrhceal crises may last for only one day, or they may last four or

five. They commence and disappear suddenly. The length of time during

which they may affect the patient may be very long ; Charcot and Vulpian re-

port a case in which they continued for nine years, and during that time the

patient never had a naturally moulded stool.

It frequently happens that the entorrhcea coexists with crises of vomiting ; and

in many cases other troubles of the secretions will be present, which coexist or

succeed one another. In a case reported by Brousse, polyuria came on after the

ingestion of a large quantity of water ; three months afterwards the polyuria

was succeeded by sialorrhcea ; the same may be true of the stools and vomiting, or

they may alternate with sweats. It would seem that this trouble can only be

explained on the hypothesis that there is a very great increase of the intestinal

secretion, which is evidently under the influence of the nervous system ; and

everything points to the sympathetic, acting through its vaso-motor or secretory

branches. It is worthy of notice that in the case reported the intestinal trouble

was relieved by the use of atropia, given in doses of gr. 1-25 for twenty-five

days ; and at the same time the sialorrhcea and the profuse laryngeal secretion

were also suppressed.

Intestinal Tuberculosis after Typhoid Fever, without Pulmonary Lesions.

Dr. C. Girastdeau reports the case of a patient who, during convalescence

from a characteristic case of typhoid fever, presented successively all the symp-

toms of rapid tuberculosis, to which he succumbed in a short time. This, in

itself, was not remarkable, since the possibility of tuberculosis after typhoid is

well established, for the person may carry the germ of the disease in himself, or

it may enter from without and find in the enfeebled organism a favourable soil

for its development. But the especially interesting fact in this case was that the

tuberculous lesions were very advanced in the intestines, the visceral peritoneum

and the mesenteric ganglia, while the lungs were entirely free from tuberculous

lesions.

On opening the stomach, at the autopsy, an infinite number of small gray

granulations were found on the surface of the small intestine : they were especially

numerous in the vicinity of the attachment of the mesentery to the intestine, and

thence more confluent as the valve of Bauhin was approached, though they were

found in numbers on the duodenum. On the large intestine they were also pres-

ent, though in smaller numbers
;
they were, however, very numerous on the

sigmoid flexure. On the surface of the large intestine, also, false membranes

were found, much thicker than on the small intestine : the loops of the latter

were agglutinated, and the whole intestine was of a slate colour. The mesentery,

in the portion adjacent to the intestine, was thickened and infiltrated with friable

masses of a grayish-yellow colour. The mesenteric glands were markedly tume-

fied, double their normal size, and resistant : on section they were of a grayish-

yellow colour intermingled with translucent rosy points. Two sets of lesions

were found in the small intestine : 1. Old lesions consisting of depressed slate-
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coloured cicatrices, situated on the closed follicles and Peyer's patches ; in a

word, such as are found at the autopsy of a person who has died two or three

months after an attack of typhoid fever. 2. Ulcerations in process of evolution,

situated between the cicatrices ; some rounded and about the size of a lentil, others

irregular and elongated transversely. Some of the latter crossed the Peyer's

patches perpendicularly, not through their middle, but at their extremity, so as

to form a sort of T. Their borders were ragged, and their floors, which

extended almost to the sound portion of the mucous membrane, were of a grayish-

red colour : at the corresponding point on the external surface there was seen a

reddened zone surrounded by a corona of miliary tubercles.

These ulcerations were very numerous in the lower third of the intestine, but

they were also found in the duodenum and in the jejunum. Even in those points

in which they were most extensive, numerous granulations, developed in the

thickness of the mucous membrane, and at various stages of development, were

found between them. The lungs were healthy : in no part of them was any

trace of old or recent tubercles found. The meninges were normal, and without

a trace of tubercle. Microscopic examination confirmed the opinion, which was
expressed at the autopsy, as to the nature of the ulcerations and of the granula-

tions.

The contrast between the abundance and the extent of the abdominal lesions

and the healthy state of the respiratory apparatus naturally suggests a tuberculous

inoculation in the affected intestine. They also suggest that the element of

contagium was introduced into the intestine along with one of the thousands of

things which are found in the wards of a hospital, and which may serve as a

vehicle for such a material ; and it may be asked if it had not found in the intes-

tine a "port of entry" entirely open, and, if once in the thickness of the intes-

tinal walls, whether it was not developed ulteriorly at the points first attacked by

the infectious agent.

—

Revue de Me'decine, July, 1884.

The Causative Relations between Chronic Interstitial Nephritis and Endar-
teritis Obliterans of the Small Arteries of the Whole Body.

Dr. Lemcke, of Rostock, after a general statement of the controversy as to

which of the two affections is the primary, gives a detailed history of the case

of a woman who was under observation for two years and a half in Theirfelder's

Clinic, in Rostock.

The woman was forty years old, and came to the clinic on January 6, 1880,

with the history of good health until one year previously, when she began to

have a cough, palpitations of the heart, and diarrhoea. Six months afterwards

she began to suffer with dyspnoea, loss of appetite, chilly feelings, and great

thirst. The cardiac palpitations were frequent and severe, and now and then she

had severe headache. The menstrual function was regular, and there was no

syphilitic, gouty, or rheumatic history. When admitted to the hospital the

patient had a slightly cyanotic appearance, and the lips and mucous membranes
were pale. There was nothing abnormal about the lungs. The first sound of

the heart was somewhat dull at the apex, and diffuse ; there was a slight systolic

murmur over the aortic orifice, both aortic sounds being strengthened. The first

sound was heard in the carotid. The liver and spleen were normal. The urine

was pale, reaction neutral, and' contained quite a number of white blood-

corpuscles, but no cylinders. On boiling it showed a slight cloudiness, which
disappeared on the addition of acid ; on the addition of large quantities of acid

an intense cloud—opalescent cloud—appeared. The pupils on either side were
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of normal width, and reacted to light normally. The papilla on each side was
slightly cloudy, and a good deal reddened ; the veins were full and tortuous.

On either side there were small hemorrhages in the region of the macula lutea

;

on the left there were a few, on the right a good many, small, white, shiny

spots and streaks. During the two years and a half in which the patient was
under observation the symptoms were as follows : Fever—Fever was present

only during a few days in February, 1880, when she had bronchitis in April,

and under circumstances to be described further on. Pulse—The frequency of

the pulse was somewhat increased during the whole course of the disease,

ranging between 90 and 104 ; it was tense and incompressible. The heart

changes slowly but certainly went on, though after a time the patient did not

complain of the pain, palpitations, and dyspnoea as at first ; but it should be

remarked that in the second half of her illness, as the psychical troubles became
more pronounced, her sensations could not be depended upon. The aortic

sounds became louder, until they assumed a loud, flapping character. The area

of cardiac dulness gradually extended, and the apex beat changed from the

fourth interspace in ]880 to the sixth in 1881 ; and in June, 1882, it was found

in the seventh interspace, in the mid-axillary line. At this time the superficial

arteries felt like tense cords, and could be seen to pulsate over the chest, back,

and extremities. There were no symptoms of disease of the liver or spleen

during the whole course of the illness. The urine—There was seldom less than

1000 c.cm. of urine, with a specific gravity of 1010, and often 3000 c.cm., with

a specific gravity of 1008, in twenty-four hours. There was a considerable

difference in the quantity, the specific gravity, and the proportion of albumen of

the day and night urine. On one or two occasions the albumen disappeared

from the urine entirely, but soon reappeared. In May, 1882, it became cloudy,

contained a large amount of albumen, and microscopic examination showed

numbers of white corpuscles, epithelium-plates, and hyaline cylinders. This

continued until death. Anasarca—There was a small amount of oedema when
the patient first came under treatment ; six months afterwards, as the albumen

became more abundant, and the quantity of urine decreased, the oedema was

considerable. This disappeared on the administration of diuretics, and only

reappeared once. There were no special symptoms on the part of the digestive

apparatus. Ophthalmoscopic appearances—These were often noticed, and

showed venous hyperaemia, increase of the white spots, numerous fresh hemor-

rhages, and pigmentation. Skin-—Petechia? were several times seen on the skin,

and in July, 1882, hemorrhage from the gums took place, lasting a whole day.

The skin itself, which was pale at first, became later of a brownish bleached

colour, was very dry, and did not perspire. Prurigo also appeared soon after

her admission, and again two weeks before death. Nervous system— Besides

frontal headache, hemicrania, and general headache, the symptoms on the part

of the central nervous system were of great importance, first making their

appearance in October, 1880, under the form of slight psychical alterations of

vision, and then gradually becoming so marked as to predominate over all the

other symptoms. They were mainly shown by troubles of speech, of the general

senses, of locomotion, and later by paralyses and contractures, and troubles of

deglutition. Cheyne- Stokes's respiration finally appeared, then opisthotonos,

and the patient died comatose in July, 1882.

Autopsy.— The points of special interest noticed at the autopsy were the

following : The arteries at the base of the brain were very thick and tortuous.

The white substance of the brain contained a great number of small cysts, filled

with a cloudy-looking fluid. Both lenticular bodies and the optic thalamus, as

well as the pons, contained cysts, as did a part of the medulla beneath the fourth
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ventricle. The heart was very much enlarged, and especially long. The "walls

of the left ventricle were very thick, though the ventricle was not dilated ; the

right ventricle was not dilated, the valves were normal, and the walls were not

thickened. The entire aorta was very atheromatous, with chalky patches, and

contained thrombi. The left kidney was of medium size, the capsule adherent,

and the surface non-granular
; section showed the cortex to be considerably

diminished and the pyramidal substance of a mottled, grayish-red colour. The
right kidney was much diminished in size, and the capsule was adherent over

the greater part. The most important microscopic changes noted were those

found in the walls of the bloodvessels. These changes were present in all the

vessels. Atheroma in all its forms and stages was found in the large vessels ; in

the smaller vessels the thickening, even in the peripheral vessels of the skin, in

the brain and cord, and in the kidneys and spleen, was so considerable as to be

apparent to the naked eye. This thickening was found to a less extent in the

hepatic vessels. More especial attention was paid to the microscopic examination

of the pial and renal vessels. Lemcke gives the most minute details of the

changes found in these vessels ; it is sufficient to say that the clearest evidences

of endarteritis were found in all the small arteries of the whole body.

It is of especial interest to know whether the interstitial nephritis and the

extensive changes in the vessels stand in a causative relation to each other, or

whether they both depend upon a third cause. It must be first stated that the

vascular change, simple hypertrophy of the muscularis, which Johnson and

Ewald declare to be characteristic of the contracted kidney, was not found in

a single instance in this examination ; on the contrary, the muscularis was

atrophied, and the assertion that the changes in the vessels are secondary is not

weakened. Furthermore, scarcely one of the symptoms which are recognized

as belonging to chronic interstitial nephritis is missing from the clinical history

of this case
;

yet in the left kidney there was no contraction, and not very

marked contraction in the right. Certainly, the microscopic changes found in

this case, taken in connection with the clinical history, admit of no other inter-

pretation than that the origin of the collection of changes in the kidneys is to be

sought in the changes in the small arteries of the kidneys, and not in the

epithelial structure or in the interstitial tissue. Whether this disease of the

smaller vessels of the whole body was exclusively caused by the sclerosis of the

larger vessels, or whether both are due to an unknown third cause, is a question

yet to be answered, since atheroma may be present without endarteritis

obliterans. But the case reported clearly proves that chronic interstitial

nephritis must be taken in certain cases as a co-phenomenon of a general arterial

disease ; and in this case the considerable atheromatous changes, and the crete-

faction in the large vessels, and the occurrence of endarteritis obliterans without

cretefaction in the small vessels of the whole body, are especially noteworthy.
—Deutsches Archiv fur Jdin. Med., Bd. xxxv., Hft. i. and ii.

Professor Voltolini, of Breslau, read a paper on this subject before the

eighth International Medical Congress : With regard to foreign bodies, it must

SURGERY.

The Operative Removal of Foreign Bodies and Neoplasms from the

Air-passages,
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first be determined whether they are above, in, or below the larynx, or in the

bronchi ; and this is often very difficult. A nut-shell has remained for ten

months in the larynx, and a broken tooth for nine months in the right bronchus.

If the foreign body be iron, some information may be gained by using the magnetic

needle. When the body is discovered, attempts should then be made to remove

it through the mouth. If it be an iron body, Voltolini strongly advises the use of

the electro-magnet, connected with his galvano-caustic battery, externally in the

region of the foreign body, in order to fix it whilst the operator tries to remove
it. But he advises against the internal use of the electro-magnet, since there is

danger that an effort at deglutition may remove the body from the instrument and

carry it into the stomach. If the body be a fish-bone and cannot be found on

account of the swelling, it is advisable to make the patient use a dilute solution

of hydrochloric acid every £-1-2 hours as a gargle ; this has often given

excellent results. It is questionable whether an operation for tracheotomy should

be performed when the foreign body has lodged in a bronchus. From TVeisfs

statistics, 623 cases, it seems that one should not operate unless there are evident

dangerous symptoms.

For the diagnosis of neoplasms the mirror must be used, and bacilli looked for
;

and then it must be determined whether an operation shall be performed (for

cancer or tuberculosis). For neoplasms of the larynx Voltolini strongly advises

first the use of his sponge operation. If the growth cannot be so removed, he

then uses the galvano-cautery almost exclusively, his laryngeal fork in a few

cases, sometimes the knife, but never the forceps. The galvano-cautery destroys

the neoplasm, and also touches, so to speak, the base of the growth. The
greatest hindrance to such operations is the sensitiveness of the epiglottis ; and

anaesthesia, by means of morphia, etc., may be of service. There yet remains

to be discovered a simple and but little dangerous method of anaesthesia.

Cysts and Cystic 'Tumours of the Breast.

Mr. Henry T. Bdtlin, in a paper on this subject, says that he has in his

possession notes of sixty-six cases of cystic tumours of the breast, many of which

were examined by himself, and all of which were examined microscopically. In

all these cases the cysts were of more or less considerable size, so as to form a

striking feature of the disease. Fifty-six were connective-tissue tumours, nine

were carcinomas. One was an adenoma. The connective-tissue tumours were

thus divided: twenty-five sarcomas, eighteen fibromas, six adeno-fibromas, seven

mixed connective-tissue tumours. For all practical purposes the fibromas and

adeno-fibromas may be included under one heading, for there is almost never a

fibroma which does not contain glandular structures, and the rather larger

proportion of glandular structures which the adeno-fibromas contain does not in

any respect affect the course which they pursue. The mixed connective-tissue

tumours were composed of fibrous, mucous, and sarcomatous tissues in varying

proportions, so that some of them might be regarded as fibrifying sarcomas
;

others as fibromas which had not completed their development. They invariably

contained glandular structures, sometimes in considerable quantity. Anatomi-

cally, it appears from these sixty-six cases that almost every kind of tumour

which attacks the breast may be cystic, and that there is not any one variety of

tumour which especially deserves the name of cystic. Nor, on the other hand,

are there any of these tumours which occur in the breast only in association with

(; v<ts—in other words, only in a cystic form. Clinically, the facts in my posses-

sion are defective, for few of the cases have been followed long after operation.

Still, the facts which have been observed all tend to show that the life history of
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these tumours is dependent on the nature of their solid constituents, not on the

size or number of the cysts which they contain. Thus, the further history of

seven cases of sarcoma is recorded. In four of these very considerable opera-

tions were practised, the entire breast having been removed freely at the first

operation ; no recurrence took place in any of them, although one of the patients

died between two and three years later of cancer of the other breast. In the

other three cases recurrence took place in two of them after removal of the

tumour ; in the third after amputation of the breast. The last was evidently a

very bad case ; the tumour had only been noticed a few months, it had grown

quickly, and the recurrence took place almost before the wound of the operation

was healed ; no further attempt to remove it appears to have been made. The
recurrences in the first and second cases were numerous, continuing till one of the

patients died from the effects of the fourth operation, and until the last report in

the other case, full fourteen years after the first tumour was removed. It is

interesting to note in confirmation of Dr. Gross's statement that sarcomas of the

breast do not affect the lymphatic glands, that the only instance in which there

was enlargement of the axillary glands in connection with a cystic sarcoma was

one of these seven ; the glands were not removed, and when the patient was

seen four years later the enlargement had subsided completely. Of the twenty-

four cases made up by grouping together the fibromas and adeno-fibromas the

further history of six is recorded. In five of these there was no recurrence,

whether the operation had been merely a removal of the tumour or amputation

of the breast. In the sixth a second tumour appeared near the site of that which

had been removed about six months previously, grew for a few months, then

ceased to enlarge. It does not appear to have caused any trouble, and was there-

fore not removed. Three of the patients with mixed connective tissue tumours Avere

heard of long after they had been operated on. The results of the operations were,

as might have been expected, somewhat different. In two of them there had been
no recurrence ; in the third the breast had been removed completely by a second

operation, and when the patient wrote in reply to an inquiry from myself she

was again suffering from recurrence. Where the tumours are of so mixed a

structure, containing various modifications of fibrous and mucous tissue and a

larger or less amount of embryonic tissue, it is absolutely impossible to offer a

certain prognosis. The cystic carcinomas presented no other unusual characters

except the cysts ; their course was precisely similar in all respects to that of an

equal number of carcinomas without cysts.

From a study of the various cystic tumours of the breast I cannot but come to

the conclusion that the cysts, although they produce a marked alteration in the

physical characters and are associated with rapid growth of the tumours, are of

absolutely no importance so far as the life history of the tumours is concerned.

The cysts, however large and numerous they be, neither diminish nor increase

the capacity of the tumour for evil. A cystic fibroma is not more formidable to

life, except in so far as it is generally larger, than is a fibroma without cysts
; a

cystic carcinoma or sarcoma is not less likely to recur than is a carcinoma or

sarcoma without cysts. The cysts may almost be regarded as an accident in the

development of a tumour of the breast, and, seeing that almost every variety of

tumour of the breast may contain them, it might further seem that any and every

tumour of the breast might, at any period of its development, become cystic.

Such, however, is not the case ; the same rule with regard to age prevails for

cystic tumours as for simple (glandular and connective tissue) cysts
;
they are a

disease of women over forty years' of age. Only two of the sixty-six patients of

whom I have spoken were under thirty years, and in both these cases the cysts were
what are termed soap-cysts, a modification of milk-cysts, and therefore essentially
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cysts of the breasts of young women. Fifty-six patients were over forty years of

age, and of the remaining eight who were between thirty and forty years, four

were between thirty- seven and forty years. The relation of cystic tumours to age is

much more difficult to explain than was the relation of simple cysts to age. 1

Fibromas, adeno-fibromas, and sarcomas occur in the breasts of women of all

ages, and the fibromas containing glandular structures are more common in the

breasts of women under than over forty. Nay more, tiny cysts are common in

these fibromas or adeno-fibromas of young women. I ha*ve several examples of

tumours containing such tiny cysts, some of them scarcely visible to the naked
eye, yet most of them containing intra-cystic growths. Microscopically, neither

the cysts nor the intra-cystic growths differed from the cysts and intra-cystic

growths in the larger and decidedly cystic tumours. Surely it is a marvellous

circumstance that only women of a certain age appear to be capable of develop-

ing those large and numerous cysts which make so striking a part of many
tumours of the breast.

—

Lancet, July 12, 1884.

Gunshot-wound of Stomach ; Laparotomy.

Professor Kocher, of Berne, has recently operated with success on a case of

gunshot-wound of the stomach. A boy, aged 14, was admitted into hospital half

an hour after having received a wound in the region of the stomach, from a pistol-

shot aimed at him from a distance of about five paces. He was pale, and com-

plained of abdominal pain ; the abdomen was swollen, and distinctly dull on

percussion inferiorly. Pressure on the abdomen caused pain. A quarter of an

hour later, hiccough, severe epigastric pain, vomiting, pallor, and symptoms of

collapse came on. There was tympanitic resonance from the ensiform cartilage

to the umbilicus, with complete dulness from the navel downwards and in the

flanks ; the lightest percussion caused severe pain. Three hours after the injury,

laparotomy was performed. On opening the abdominal cavity in the region of

the navel, a great quantity of dark blood escaped. The bullet-wound was dis-

covered with comparative ease ; it was situated on the anterior surface of the

stomach, towards the greater curvature in the direction of the fundus. The
wound was circular, with sharp edges, and about half an inch in diameter. The
bullet could not be found, nor was there any aperture of exit. The edges of the

wound were united, first with two catgut ligatures, like an ordinary wound, and

then a continuous silk suture was applied, for the distance of about an inch, so as

to invert the serous coat around the wound. Recovery was retarded by an abscess

which formed in the track of the sutures in the abdominal wound. Professor

Kocher declares that, considering the impossibility of recovery in cases of gun-

shot-wound of the stomach when active measures are not taken, it is the duty of

the surgeon to perform laparotomy whenever an injury of that kind is suspected.

The case is recorded in a recent number of the Korrespondenzblatt fur schiceizer

Aerzte, where Professor Kocher publishes several other recent cases of operations

on the stomach. Out of three cases of resection of the pylorus, one recovered
;

a case of gastro-enterostomy, for cancer of the stomach, terminated fatally : one

case recovered where the stomach of an agricultural labourer was opened for

removal of the end of a coin-catcher, which had broken off during an attempt to

extract a large tin nail which the patient had swallowed. The nail itself could

not be found. Professor Kocher has also recently performed three gastrostomies

for the relief of cancerous stricture of the oesophagus. One of the patients died

1 Vide The Lancet, vol. i. p. 749.
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within twelve hours, from collapse ; the second died on the third day with septic

symptoms. The third recovered, left the hospital, and died suddenly two months

after his discharge, apparently from an apoplectic stroke.

—

British Med. Journ.,

July 12, 1884.

Laparotomy for Intestinal Occlusion.

Dr. H. Schramm, assistant in Prof. Mikulicz's clinic in Krakow, is the author

of an exhaustive article on this subject in the Archiv fur klinische Chirurgie, Bd.

xxx. Hft. iv. Three cases are reported in which Mikulicz performed laparotomy,

in 1882-83, for volvulus, ileo-colic invagination, and for carcinoma of the ascend-

ing colon. Though all three cases were fatal, Schramm concludes that the ex-

perience gained from them only shows that the operation is justifiable ; for an

unfavourable case, a recognized or unrecognized fault, often teaches us more than

ten successful cases.

The early diagnosis of intestinal occlusion is of especial importance. There

are many diseases which may be mistaken for or confounded with intestinal oc-

clusion, as acute peritonitis, acute gastro-enteritis, acute poisoning, renal or biliary

colic, intestinal colic (especially in small children), and there have been cases in

which the symptoms of acute occlusion have been mistaken for those of cholera. It

is only in exceptional cases, however, that the diagnosis is uncertain for any length

of time ; the suddenness of the attack, after obstinate constipation or diarrhoea,

often after an error in diet, after a blow on the abdomen, or after an attack of

peritonitis, obstinate vomiting which soon becomes stercoraceous, the complete

absence of stools and flatus, rapid collapse with retention of the mental faculties,

are all important symptoms. More difficult is the determination of the precise

seat of the occlusion, which may often be of some moment. The principal fac-

tors entering into this question are: the pain, the meteorism, the stercoraceous

vomi*, the quantity of urine, and manual examination. Hie Pain generally cor-

responds, at the beginning of the attack, with the seat of the obstruction. Often

the patient feels as though the contents of the intestine were, collected in some
particular spot, but this symptom is not to be depended upon. The Meteorism

may also, in certain cases, give an indication of the seat of the trouble. In oc-

clusion of the lower part of the large intestine the lateral regions of the abdomen
are first distended ; in occlusion of the transverse colon the meteorism is often

on one side only, and corresponds to the situation of the ascending colon on the

right side. When the obstruction is in the lower part of the small intestine the

meteorism first appears in the middle region of the abdomen ; and when the

occlusion is very high up, the stomach may be distended, whilst the lower part

of the abdomen is normal. These symptoms are of great value when pronounced,

but, as a rule, the whole abdomen soon becomes distended. The early or late

occurrence of Fecal Vomiting has been thought by some to be an indication of the

seat of the obstruction. But Besnier showed (These, Paris, 1857) that stercora-

ceous vomiting may occur early or late whether the large or small intestine is

obstructed. It is only when the occlusion is very high up that vomiting occurs

so much sooner, and becomes fecal so much more quickly as to be characteristic.

In this case also some information may be gained from the presence of bile in

the vomited matter and its condition. In regard to the quantity of Urine ex-

creted it may be observed that the limiting of the extent of the absorbent surface

of the intestinal canal, the amount of the vomiting, and the degree of collapse

have a great influence; in considerable diminution of the heart's action too the

amount, of urine is lessened ; but as all these factors are present, as a rule, when
the obstruction is high up, a diminution of the urine may be of considerable diag-
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nostic value. Physical examination of the patient is, without doubt, the most

important method of determining the situation of the trouble. It is especially

necessary that all hernial orifices be carefully examined. The whole abdomen
should also be palpated and percussed in order to determine the presence of

tumours. As a rule, the physical examination may be made more thorough by
anaesthetizing the patient ; and the rectum should be examined in every case, at

first with one, then with four fingers ; since with four fingers and a deep exami-

nation obscure cases may often be cleared up, which will remain obscure when
one finger is used, and a superficial examination made. The long rectal sound

can often be used with great advantage, or the rectum may be distended with

water. By this means it may be determined whether the obstruction is in the

rectum or in the lower part of the sigmoid flexure. The situation of the occlu-

sion may also be determined with some certainty from the quantity of water

thrown into the gut. If one and a half or two quarts of water be thrown in, it is

tolerably certain that the large intestine is not the seat of the trouble ; and Clark

and Eoser have recently called attention to the fact, that in torsion of the internal

portion of the colon a tolerably large quantity of water may be thrown in, but

which does not return.

It is much more difficult to determine the particular kind of occlusion. In-

vagination, which was present in 12 per cent, of the cases of obstructed intestinal

circulation collected by Bryant, is connected with those causes which can be rela-

tively easily diagnosticated. The.invariably sudden commencement of the attack,

often preceded by diarrhoea or constipation, the pain, which ushers in the attack,

is generally sufficiently localized, and can often be lessened by pressure, slight

meteorismus, frequent stools mixed with mucus and often with blood, and espe-

cially the appearance of a sausage-shaped tumour which moves with the intes-

tine, are the most important symptoms by which invagination can be recognized

with certainty. Of course, if the irivaginated portion advances to the rectum,

the nature of the trouble may be determined by rectal examination. In intestinal

occlusion from other causes than invagination only a probable diagnosis can be

given as a rule. We may assume strangulation by a peritoneal band if we have

the history of previous peritonitis, if the affection develops suddenly and the

symptoms of ileus quickly appear. It is very seldom that the circumstances are

so favourable that the constricting band can be felt through the abdominal walls

or by rectal examination, as in a case reported by Streubel (Prager Viertel-

jahrsch., 1858, i. 78). Bryant reports a case of a woman who was compelled to

retain her urine for several hours, and on emptying the bladder symptoms of

intestinal occlusion suddenly appeared. Laparotomy was performed, and it was

found that a band passed from the summit of the bladder to the intestine, and

caused occlusion when the bladder was emptied. It is quite impossible to decide

whether the strangulation is due to a peritoneal band, to invagination, or to a

congenital diverticulum, and we must agree with Duchek when he says, that
'

' the diagnosis of this condition during life is impossible and can never be other-

wise," except that we would say "before laparotomy" instead of "during life."

The diagnosis is comparatively easy if the symptoms come on after a careless re-

duction of an incarcerated hernia. In such cases it is generally sufficient to reduce

the hernia en masse ; but cases are on record in which the occlusion was in no

way related to the hernial affection.

Schramm gives a table of 190 cases of laparotomy for occlusion of the intestine,

with 68 recoveries and 122 deaths, or a mortality of 64.2 per cent. It must be

said, however, that the results are far better in the last ten years, as is shown by

the fact that the cases operated upon previous to 1873 the mortality was 73 per

cent. ; since that time the percentage has fallen to 58, showing that the improved
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technique and the antiseptic methods have reduced the death-rate 15 per cent.

Though this result is not so brilliant as that of other operations under the anti-

septic methods, it must be remembered that the condition of the patient at the

time of the operation is a great factor ; for it is not astonishing if the patient dies

when the operation has been delayed until the intestine has become gangrenous,

and its contents are extravasated into the peritoneal cavity. Of the 190 cases

given by Schramm the day on which the operation was performed, and the results

were as follows :

—

1 day . 3 cases 2 recoveries

2 days . . . 6
t i 4 1

t

3 " . . . . 8 a 3 a

4 " . . . . 15 a 4 a

5 " . . . . 13 a 3 a

6 " . . . . 12 it 2 tt

?".... . 10 it 5 a

8 . . 11 tt 2 tt

9 " . . . 5 a 1 a

A few days . . 6
i i 3 a

10 days . . . 4 a 2 u

11 " . . .. 4 t t tt

13 " . . . 4 I I 2 tt

14 " . . . 1
i I

1
a

15 " . 1
Li

1
a

Long time . . 42 i I 20 a

Unknown . . 42 I I 13 a

As regards the results of the operations for different causes, it was performed

for invagination 27 times, 19 died; for bands or diverticula 49 times, 36 died;

for adhesions, 16, 9 died; reposition en masse 11, 5 died; torsions 10, 9 died;

looping 12, 8 died; internal strangulation 12, 8 died; foreign bodies 7, 3 died;

new growths 28, 22 died ; unknown 8, 3 died. Professor Mikulicz gives the

following as the indications for resection of the intestine in cases of invagination

:

1, when the greater part of the invaginated gut is prolapsed, i. e., when the

invaginated portion can be felt through the rectum, and reduction is impossible,

or the intestine is gangrenous
;

2, when the invaginated part cannot be reduced

on account of swelling, even when not gangrenous
;

3, when the invagination has

already caused considerable trouble of nutrition, or gangrene has commenced,
and when the resection can still be made through healthy tissue. In concluding

his paper, Schramm recommends that the strictest antiseptic precautions be car-

ried out before, during, and after the operation.

Duodenostomy.

Mr. F. A. Southam reports the case of a man, set. 45 years, who was ad-

mitted to the Manchester Royal Infirmary suffering from symptoms of pyloric

obstruction. The mobility of the nodule, its small size, and its circumscribed

nature, indicated that the case, if one of pyloric cancer, was favourable for exci-

sion of the pylorus ; but the feeble and extremely emaciated condition of the

patient, and the fact that albumen was present in the urine, rendered it very

improbable that he would be able to stand the shock of so severe an operation.

As a palliative measure, it was therefore proposed to explore the abdomen,
with the view of performing duodenostomy, i. e., establishing a fistulous opening

in the duodenum on the distal side of the obstruction
;

or, if this were found im-
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practicable, of performing gastrostomy, and then attempting to pass a tube
through the constriction, so that food might be introduced along it into the bowel.

(Before doing so, however, several attempts were made on the cadaver to per-

form duodenostomy ; it was found extremely difficult to bring the first portion of

the bowel up to the opening in the abdominal wall, and it, therefore, appeared

somewhat doubtful whether this would be feasible on the living body.)

An incision, three inches long, was made in the median line, midway between
the ensiform cartilage and umbilicus. The abdominal cavity having been opened

to the same extent, the left lobe of the liver was exposed to view
;
and, below

this, there bulged prominently forward into the wound what at first sight ap-

peared to be the pyloric end of the stomach, but what was afterwards found to

be the commencement of the duodenum. On introducing the finger into the

abdomen, a ring of induration could be distinctly felt running round the pylorus,

which lay about one inch to the left of the centre of the line of incision ; the

disease was limited to the pylorus, and there appeared to be no adhesions or

secondary implication of surrounding parts. As the duodenum came up readily

to the external wound, it was, without any difficulty, stitched to the abdominal

walls by a single row of eleven silk sutures, passed (as in the first stage of the

operation of gastrostomy) so as to include, on the one hand, the whole thickness

of the abdominal parietes ; on the other hand, the peritoneal and a part of the

muscular coats of the bowel.

The upper and lower parts of the abdominal wound were then closed with silk

sutures, and the wound was dressed according to the Listerian method, no

drainage-tube being left in the peritoneal cavity.

On the third day, as the patient was apparently sinking from simple collapse,

it was thought advisable to open the duodenum without further delay, and supply

nourishment by this means. The wound was accordingly exposed, and, a small

opening having been made into the bowel, which was found to be firmly adherent

to the abdominal walls, about two ounces of peptonized milk were at once intro-

duced through a gum-elastic catheter ; this was repeated every two or three

hours, but the patient never rallied, and, becoming gradually weaker and weaker,

died the same evening.

The post-mortem examination showed that the ring of induration was nothing

but dense fibrous tissue, and the case was, therefore, not one of pyloric cancer,

but simply one of stenosis of the pylorus. The cases thus far reported prove

that duodenostomy is practicable on the living subject, at any rate upon those

who, as the result of inanition from any cause, are somewhat emaciated, and

where, consequently, the abdominal walls are thin and retracted ; also that, under

these circumstances, the operation is not a very difficult one, being more speedy,

more easy of performance, and attended by less shock than the much more for-

midable one of pylorectomy. In cases, therefore, of pyloric cancer, where the

patient's condition is such that pylorectomy is out of the question, duodenostomy

might be more generally adopted, on the same principle that we perform gas-

trostomy in malignant stricture of the oesophagus, simply as a palliative measure,

with a view of affording relief from starvation, and of lengthening life.

In cases of simple stenosis of the pylorus, the operation, on the same grounds,

might also be performed as a substitute for pylorectomy, which has recently been

adopted in these cases, or in place of Loreta's plan of "digital dilatation of the

contracted pylorus" through an opening made into the stomach; for the relief

afforded by the latter operation is probably only temporary, owing to the ten-

dency of the stricture to contract again.

In those cases of simple ulceration of the stomach which are of an intractable

nature, resisting all treatment, and ultimately terminating fatally, and for which
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both pylorectomy and simple excision of the ulcer have recently been performed,

dnodenostomy might, when other plans have failed, possibly be adopted with

the view of allowing the stomach that condition of physiological rest under which

healing of the ulceration might take place ; and if this result was attained, there

is no reason why the fistulous opening in the bowel should not then be closed,

and the process of alimentation again be carried on in the natural way.

In the present instance, the fatal result was doubtless due to the fact that sur-

gical interference was delayed until too late
;
otherwise, there was no reason why

the patient should not have recovered from the operation, and his life have been

lengthened for a considerable period.

—

British Med. Journal, June 14, 1884.

On a Modification of Colotomy.

At the thirteenth Congress of the German Surgical Association, Dr. Made-
luxg, of Rostock, reported that last winter he had had an opportunity of prac-

tising a modification of colotomy, by which the utility of this operation in cases

of cancer of the rectum is considerably increased. This surgeon, instead of

making a small opening in the colon, cuts through the whole thickness of the

gut, and then secures the central end to the abdominal wound, in order to form

the false anus, whilst the peripheral end is closed and allowed to sink down into

the abdominal cavity. This operation is more difficult than ordinary colotomy.

Great care must, of course, be taken to distinguish the centripetal from the

centrifugal portion of gut. The great advantage of the modification as proved,

Madelung states, in his case, is that the cancerous rectum is protected, not only

against the mechanical irritation of the fecal matter forcing its way through the

stricture, but also against the chemical and septic irritation of such matter at the

seat of operation. The surrounding skin can be kept clean, since it is to regurgi-

tation 'of fecal matter that has passed by the opening in the colon that the con-

tinuous defecation from the preternatural anus, observed in many cases, is

especially due. The modification also prevents the very frequent painful accu-

mulation of fecal matter between the cancerous stricture and the external

sphincter ani. Finally, the tendency to prolapse of the intestine is diminished.

This modified colotomy is not applicable in cases in which the operation is per-

formed at a late stage of the disease, when the intestines are over-distended, and

the patient is much exhausted. Under more favourable conditions, it may be

practised with good prospects, as well in the treatment of syphilitic and gonor-

rheal as of cancerous stricture of the rectum.

—

London Med. Record, August

15, 1884.

Extirpation of the Cancerous Rectum.

Professor Esmarch read a paper on Extirpation of the Cancerous Rectum,

at the Copenhagen Congress, of which the following is a resume :
—

1. Tn the treatment of cancer of the rectum the same principles hold good as are

applicable to all other regions of the body. 2. The extirpation must be as

thorough as possible, and as early as possible. 3. The more of the surrounding

healthy tissue removed the more hopeful we may be that there will be no recur-

rence of the disease, either at an early or remote period. 4. Experience teaches

that after early and thorough extirpation a permanent cure can be effected (Dief-

fenbach, Schuh, Billroth, Rose, Nussbaum, Kocher, Czerny, Esmarch, Barden-

heuer, Holmer, and others). 5. Since in cancer of the rectum the lymphatic

glands are secondarily affected at a comparatively late period, the operation may
be followed by a permanent cure after a long existence and extensive spread, of
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the disease. Czerny has observed cases of cure which remained unrelapsed for

four years, although the disease had already existed for three and four years. 6.

The longer the growth is in developing, the later the complications, and the more
thorough the operation, so much the better is the prognosis as regards recurrence.

7. Simple round-celled carcinoma (destructive adenoma, adeno-carcinoma), which

develops from the superficial layer of the mucous membrane, give a better prog-

nosis than the small alveolar and gelatinous forms, which penetrate more quickly

into the deep submucous layers. The more disposition the carcinoma shows to

gelatinous metamorphosis, the more malignant will be its course. 8. The extir-

pation of one cancerous nodule from the rectum is only sufficient when the nodule

is circumscribed and movable, and only a part of the rectal wall or of the anal

region is affected. 9. In all other cases amputation of the rectum up above the

borders of the growth is indicated. 10. The whole rectum, up to the sigmoid

flexure, maybe amputated with a successful result. 11. The greatest dangers

of these operations are : the hemorrhage
;
acute, purulent, and septic infiltration

of the connective tissue (septic lymphangitis, retroperitonitis and peritonitis).

12. These dangers are to be avoided by the most careful haemostatis during the

operation ; and by the most careful primary disinfection, and free drainage for all

the secretions (drainage and the avoidance of cavities in the wound) . 13. Open-

ing the peritoneum is not to be avoided in the high operations on the rectum, but

peritonitis should not follow as a rule if the opening is immediately sutured after

opening .with the thermo-cautery, and with care antisepsis. Drainage of the

peritoneal wound is only exceptionally indicated, as for example, when consider-

able soiling of the peritoneum cannot be avoided. 14. The improvements in the

operative technique have considerably lessened the dangers of the operation of

late years. The death rate has fallen from 50 per cent, to 20 per cent, and less.

It may be hoped with some certainty that this last mortality will be still further

lessened by improvements in the methods of operating as in ovariotomy, hyste-

rotomy, etc. 15. The functional disturbances which remain after amputation

of the rectum are insignificant in comparision with the annoyances of the disease.

The incontinence is not complete, especially if the external sphincter be not re-

moved. By regular cleansing and by passing occluding apparatus, the annoy-

ances are considerably diminished. 16. The resection of a part of the intestinal

tube in the whole circumference with suture of both ends of the intestine is not

advisable, because the lower end is liable to become gangrenous. It is better to

take away the mucous membrane of the lower end, sparing the external muscular

structure, and to fasten the upper end of the rectum to the lower wall with a few

sutures. 17. By division of the posterior wall of the rectum (the raphe-incision),

the extirpation is greatly facilitated. Extirpation of the coccyx is not necessary.

The Radical Cure of Hernia by Torsion of the Sac.

Mr. Charles B. Ball, Surgeon to Sir P. Dun's Hospital, Dublin, in a com-

munication to the Section of Surgery, at the late meeting of the British Medical

Association, said that in the discussion on the radical cure of hernia, at th.e

Academy of Medicine in Ireland, held January 22d last, I suggested twisting of

the sac as a procedure likely to effect a more permanent cure
;
and, owing to the

favourable reception accorded to it, I have practised the operation, and it has also

since been performed by other Dublin surgeons.

The advantages which may be claimed for this operation are these : First, a

more thorough closure of that portion of the sac situated in the inguinal canal is

obtained than can possibly be obtained by any simple ligature, no matter how
high up it is placed. Secondly, the twisting has the effect of tightening and
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throwing into ridges the peritoneum for a considerable area surrounding the

abdominal opening. This I believe to be a matter of extreme importance
;
for, as

Lawrence pointed out many years ago, one of the most fertile predisposing causes

of hernia is an abnormal laxity and fulness of peritoneum in the neighbourhood

of the hernial opening. Thirdly, the danger of septic peritonitis is diminished

;

for, if by any imperfection in the dressing the wound become septic, it is highly

improbable that inflammation would spread up the tube of peritoneum closely

twisted in apposition without producing limiting adhesion.

The first case upon which I operated by this method was a male, aged 23,

who had a large scrotal hernia on the right side, which gave him a great deal of

pain, and could not be properly controlled by a truss. He had a small hernia

on the left side, which occasioned but little trouble. He was unable to follow

his employment as a labourer in gas works, and stated that, unless something

were done for him, he would have to go to the union. On January 25th last, I

exposed the neck by incision, and isolated the sac from the cord. This pro-

cedure was a little tedious, as the component structures of the cord were spread

out over the hernia. Separation having been completed, the sac was grasped

with a clamp-forceps high up, and given six half turns, that is, three complete

revolutions. A decided resistance was now felt, and it was evident that any fur-

ther torsion would be attended with risk of rupture. A ligature of carbolized

gut was tightly tied round the neck, and a salmon-gut suture passed through the

pillars of the ring, and also through the twisted stump, with the view of prevent-

ing untwisting. The wound was closed, a drainage-tube inserted, and gauze

dressings applied. Recovery was retarded by slight suppuration about the wound,

and by the formation of a scrotal abscess ; but in four weeks the healing was

perfect, and there has not been since the slightest tendency to recurrence. The
patient is working regularly, a light truss being sufficient to keep up the small

hernia' on the left side.

The scrotal abscess which retarded recovery in this case, and which has been

frequently noticed by other surgeons after excision, is no doubt due to the diffi-

culty of efficiently draining the large cavity from which the sac was removed
;

and in future I shall always bring a drainage-tube out through the most dependent

portion of the scrotum, and completely close the wound over the neck. In order

to obviate the disturbance of parts necessary in the complete removal of the sac,

the recommendation of Buchanan to divide the sac in two may be adopted, but

I believe this is only suitable in cases of the congenital form of hernia. In this

variety, as the lower portion of the sac is the tunica vaginalis, its attachments to

the testicle would render extirpation impossible ; but this close relation would
also insure the vitality of the portion of sac left ; so that, were I called on to

operate in a case of the congenital form, I would divide the sac, suture the lower

portion to form the tunica vaginalis, and twist up the upper portion.

In acquired hernia, the case is different, for here the entire vascular supply

comes from above ; and if any portion of the sac be left after ligature or division,

sloughing is apt to occur.

In effecting separation between the sac and the cord, it is essential to remember
that the three normal coverings of the cord are common to it and the hernia, so

that it is necessary to insure the thorough division of these on a director before

attempting to isolate the sac, and to twist nothing but the thickened peritoneum

and subperitoneal tissue.

In inguinal hernia in the female, in femoral or other forms of rupture, when
the cord is not present to complicate matters, it is evident that the operation of

twisting the sac can be carried out with much greater facility.

In quite a different category from the operation for radical cure of reducible
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hernia, must be placed the addition of an attempt to insure permanent oblitera-

tion, to the ordinary operation for strangulated hernia. In the latter, the surgeon

is unable to select his cases, and is frequently called upon to operate under cir-

cumstances in which nothing short of the most dire necessity would justify any
surgical interference. In these cases, twisting of the sac adds nothing to the

risk, and may effect a permanent cure ; indeed, it would seem probable that this

addition renders the ordinary operation safer, by preventing hemorrhage into the

abdominal cavity, and, as above noted, by lessening the risk of septic peritonitis.

It is obvious that, for statistical purposes, the cases should be kept absolutely

distinct.

I have adopted torsion of the sac in one case of strangulated femoral hernia.

The patient was a female, aged 54. The hernia had been strangulated for three

days when I saw her, and she was suffering from chronic Bright's disease. Upon
opening the sac, which was much thickened, the intestine was found to be ad-

herent to the interior; this was carefully separated, and the hernia reduced.

Five half turns were now given to the sac, and a catgut ligature applied. As
there did not appear to be any tendency to untwist, no suture was used. About
three hours after the operation I was sent for, as there was a good deal of bleed-

ing. On taking down the dressings, a large blood-clot was found distending the

wound, and passing under the surrounding skin. Having cleared out the clots,

a small vessel was found and secured, after which there was no further trouble.

Had the opening into the peritoneal cavity not been efficiently closed, no doubt

internal bleeding would have gone on, to a possibly fatal extent. Subsequently,

the patient had very violent diarrhoea, and gradually sank. She died on the

tenth day after the operation. At the post-mortem examination, it was found

that a small portion of the intestine (about the size of a three-penny piece)

which had occupied the hernia had sloughed ; the abdominal opening was closed

by a plug of lymph, and from it spirally radiating folds of peritoneum could be

traced for a considerable distance, adherent in many places by recent lymph to

the attached peritoneal surface
;
showing, when the specimen was recent, very

beautifully the result of torsion.

My experience of this operation is as yet but small ; I trust, however, that

the present communication may be the means of inducing other surgeons to give

this method a fair trial, so that soon we may have sufficient statistics from which

to draw conclusions ; and I am convinced that a large number of permanent and

complete cures will eventually be credited to the operation by torsion of the sac.

—British Med. Journal, Sept. 6, 1884.

Urinary Fistula in the Left Groin ; Extirpation of the Kidney.

Dr. A. Le Dentu reports the case of a man, set. 35 years, upon whom he per-

formed nephrectomy, in April, 1875. In January preceding he had had a chill,

followed by an almost continuous fever. Thinking that he was threatened with

perinephric abscess, M. Siredey made an examination, and found a fluid tumour

in the left flank. Le Dentu found, on the next day, that it extended downward
as far as Poupart's ligament, and that there was a soft swelling, immediately

above the inguinal fold, which fluctuated. An incision, a little over an inch

long, was made over the swelling referred to, giving rise to a considerable quan-

tity of fluid. A long drainage tube was placed in the cavity.

On the eleventh day after the operation the patient stated that he had passed

urine through the wound. In a few days over f^xij had passed through the

abnormal channel. The normal urine from the bladder contained no deposit,

was acid in reaction, specific gravity 1015, and contained no albumen. The
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urine from the fistula had considerable deposit, was alkaline, had a specific

gravity of 1040, and contained albumen in considerable quantity. The flow

through the fistula gradually diminished, however, and the man returned to his

business. Two years afterwards his condition again became very bad. He had

several very painful abscesses, and several attacks of fever. Le Dentu decided

to remove the kidney. He believed that the organ had undergone inflammatory

changes, that its pelvis was dilated, and that it had contracted adhesions with

the peritoneum and the abdominal wall ; that the pelvis, traversed by the extra-

renal portion of the hydronephrosis, could be ligated only with difficulty ; and

that the pouch itself would present deep diverticula, outside the reach of the

fingers and instruments. In view of these suspected difficulties, he determined

on three plans for operating, according to the nature of the case.

1. In case the kidney should be found isolated from the neighbouring tissues

and non-adherent to the peritoneum, he would make the extirpation as complete

as possible.

2. In case of strong and extensive adhesions, he would attempt to throw a

ligature around the hilum, so as to stop the secretion of urine by cutting off the

supply of blood.

3. If he would encounter a large pouch communicating with the fistule, he

would content himself with making drainage of the tract along its whole

length, so as to prevent inflammatory engorgement, but still allow the urine to

drain away.

The operation was performed on April 14. An incision was made with the

galvano-cautery along the external border of the sacro-lumbar mass, extending

from the border of the twelfth rib to the crest of the ilium. The kidney was
found non-adherent, and was easily separated from the surrounding structures.

The pedicle was about twice the normal size, and it was impossible to throw a

ligature, around it. He succeeded, however, in throwing a double catgut fillet

around it, by using Cooper's large needle. This slipped out of position and caught

around the lower portion of the kidney. The kidney was finally removed by
making three incisions through it, and the pieces removed, with the exception ox

a small, healthy portion included in the ligature.

The inguinal fistule was then attacked. After having enlarged the orifice, the

left index finger was forcibly introduced, so as to dilate it as much as possible.

The patient reacted well from the operation, and though there was considerable

fever subsequently, he did well. Two drainage tubes placed deeply in the

fistule gave exit to considerable discharge of pus. The discharge gradually

diminished, and six months after the operation there were only a few drops a

day. Meanwhile, smaller drainage tubes had been gradually used, and finally

only a very small one left. The right kidney soon assumed the additional work
thrown upon it, and the urine became normal.

The patient is now in good health. This was the second extirpation of the

kidney performed in France, the first having been done by Le Fort, and was

unsuccessful. Le Dentu' s operation was therefore the first successful one in

France.

—

Archives G6n. de M6d., June, 1884.

The Rapid Cure of Simple Chancre.

The simple chancres, the results of an entirely local affection, of a regional

affection, have a duration variable, but always relatively long. Some are cured

in fifteen days, but this is exceptional ; the majority of them take from six to

eight weeks, and some take three or four months. This long duration has called

forth much experimental therapeutics. The researches of Ricord have shed
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much light on this question, and he has given preference to nitrate of silver, grs.

xv in ^j of water. More concentrated, the solution is irritating, and weaker,

it does not act well. Since that time Fournier has also recommended nitrate of

silver, using a 1 to 30 solution (the same as Ricord). After the 1 to 30 solution

of nitrate of silver, Ricord and Fournier recommend ferric potassic tartrate, 1

to 100. Iodoform has also been highly recommended. These three drugs have

justly won the confidence of practitioners, their effects being shown in from four

to five weeks.

In a recent number of the Wiener medicinische Presse, Von Hebra claims

that he has successfully treated chancres in from four to five days by the topical

use of salicylic acid. Ordinarily, he says, two or three days are sufficient to

destroy the virulence of the ulceration After that the loss of substance is

repaired by the application of a pomade, in from twenty-four to forty-eight

hours.

Von Hebra' s procedure is as follows : He commenced by carefully cleansing

the penis with tepid water, and removing the crusts, the aggregations of pus,

and every trace of the previous applications ; for this he uses oil and soap spirit.

These precautions are not without importance, on account of the facility with

which salicylic combines with the metals. In particular cases, lead, zinc, and

mercury are often employed, and their combinations with salic}*lic acid are

caustic. Upon the pelvis thus thoroughly cleansed, the salicylic acid is applied,

so as to cover only the chancre and a narrow rim immediately around it. It is

necessary to endeavour to preserve the sound skin from every irritation capable

of causing auto-inoculation. The salicylic acid powder is kept in place by means
of a thin layer of wadding, and the whole is fixed by means of a ring of adhe-

sive plaster. If suppuration is not very abundant, it is sufficient to renew the

dressing once in twenty-four hours
;
otherwise, a dressing should be made morn-

ing and evening, taking care to wash the sores carefully each time.

Towards the end of the first day, it may be seen that the ulceration is covered

with a whitish eschar, whilst the nearest surrounding parts are a little more red
;

and that the redness increases in an equal proportion along the zone of healthy skin

which has been in contact with the powder. After the third day the eschar is

in full process of healing, and after that the application is discontinued,

and replaced by one of crime celeste, or ointment spread on a small piece of

linen. Usually the eschar falls after half a day, and leaves in its place a simple

sore, deprived of virulence, and which takes only two or three days to heal com-

pletely. This method is not at all painful. Sometimes there is slight pain on

the first application. The most important advantage of this method consists in

the suppression or abortion of suppurative adenitis, chancrous buboes.

—

D Union

Mid., June 21, 1884.

Apjjlication of Massage to the Dilatation of Callous Strictures of the Urethra.

Encouraged by the prompt and good results of the application of massage in

the treatment of exudations and indurations of the conjunctiva, Prof. G. Antal
has been using it for a year in the treatment of strictures of the urethra with

periurethral indurations. He practised this method exteriorly, contrary to the

practice of Bardinet, which consists in the internal use of an instrument intro-

duced into the stricture. The stances last from eight to ten minutes every day.

The following is a summary of six cases treated in this manner :
—

1. The patient urinated drop by drop. Six centimeters behind the meatus was

an impermeable stricture caused by an annular callus two centimeters broad, which

surrounded the urethra. Emollient applications having failed to relieve the con-
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dition, Antal resolved to try massage ; after three stances he was able to intro-

duce a small metallic sound, and after seven days could pass an English sound,

No. 13. The callus had entirely disappeared.

2. The patient passed his urine through a perineal fistula, due to a stricture

situated anteriorly. At its emergence from the perineum the urethra was sur-

rounded for a space of twelve centimeters by callous tissue. After employing

massage for five days he was able to pass a small metallic sound, and soon after-

wards a No. 13 English sound; in six days a No. 13 sound was passed, and in

fifteen days the fistula was cured, and the callus reduced to three centimeters,

and was very much softer.

3. For six weeks this patient had only been able to micturate drop by drop.

In the posterior third of the cavernous portion of the urethra, was a stricture

with an annular callus two centimeters broad. Antal could only pass a No 1

sound ; but after six days' treatment with massage alone, a No. 13 was passed.

4. Impermeable stricture in the prostatic portion of the urethra, with a callus

as large as an apricot. After five days with massage, the stricture was markedly

dilated and the callus disappeared.

5. Painful micturition ; the urethra surrounded by callous tissue from the

fossa navicularis to the pubic arch ; admitted an English sound No. 2. After

eight days of massage the callus was reduced to one-third its original size.

6. Impassable stricture in the prostatic portion ; callus as large as an apricot

;

after three days of treatment a No. 3 sound could be passed. This case was

still under observation when the author's paper was published.

—

Centralbl. fur
die gesammte Therapie, July, 1884.

Rupture of the Bladder.

The* following is a summary of a portion of an article on lacerations of the

abdominal viscera, by Dr. B. Beck, Surgeon-General in the German Army
(Deutsche Zeitschr. fur Chir., Band xix., Heft 485).

Rupture of the urinary bladder may be produced by external violence in many
ways : by a fall on the abdomen, by a blow, by some heavy body coming down
on the abdomen, by a fall from a height, the feet or lower part of the body first

striking the ground, by the body of the patient striking suddenly against some
resisting object, or by the pressure on the front of the abdomen of some heavy

mass. The position of the body at the moment of injury co-operates with the

variety of external violence in determining the seat, the form, and the extent of

the rupture. The bladder is always torn at one or other of its two weakest parts,

which are its anterior and posterior walls, according to the direction of the

external violence acting on the contained urine. Dr. Beck deals here only with

uncomplicated rupture of the bladder, and excludes the transverse wounds fre-

quently associated with fracture of the pelvic girdle.

From the direction of the external force, the surgeon may determine with fair

accuracy the seat of the rupture. For instance, in a case of laceration from a fall

on the abdomen, or from a kick, or from a blow, or from a fall on to the anterior

abdominal wall of some heavy body, the force acting from above and from the

front on the fluid contents of the bladder, and forcing these backwards and down-
wards, it may be concluded that the rent exists in the posterior wall between the

apex and the base of the viscus, and so is intraperitoneal. On the other hand, if

the patient have fallen from a height on to the feet or buttocks, the body having

been bent forwards while the force was applied from below, the urine will have
been forced forwards by the pressure of the abdominal viscera from above and
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behind, so as to form a rent in the lower part of the anterior wall of the bladder,

and, therefore, an extraperitoneal one.

With regard to certain symptoms of ruptured bladder mentioned in text-books,

Dr. Beck makes the following remarks : Vomiting is not always observed in

cases of rupture of the bladder, and often does not last longer than the state of

shock; whilst it may occur and continue for some time in cases of simple contu-

sion of the abdomen. Meteorismus and diffused dulness over the abdomen in

cases of intraperitoneal rupture come on gradually, and in association with peri-

tonitis ; and with extraperitoneal rupture, on the other hand, dulness is not

spread over much of the abdomen, but is restricted to the locality of the extra-

vasation of blood and urine. The only characteristic symptoms of rupture of the

bladder are those directly proceeding from the injury itself. These are—intense

and frequently repeated desire to pass urine, and inability to do this without

external aid
;
discharge of blood-stained urine on the introduction of a catheter

;

then, extreme contraction of the bladder
;
and, again, the painful inclination to

micturate as the much-reduced vesical cavity becomes filled by freshly secreted

urine. Dr. Beck points out in a foot-note that retention of urine occurs fre-

quently in cases of rupture of the intestines or liver, and even of simple contusion

of the abdomen ; but that in such association it is not so intense, and that the

urine drawn off by the catheter is usually normal and unmixed with blood.

When in a case of laceration of the bladder the urine is mixed with coagulated

blood when first drawn off, and afterwards remains blood-stained for some days,

it may be assumed that the rent is very probably an extraperitoneal one, because

only from the venous plexus can such excessive bleeding take place. If, on the

other hand, there be not much bleeding at first, and the urine soon regain its

normal colour, the laceration very probably exists in the posterior wall of the

bladder, and is intraperitoneal. (Edema of the penis and scrotum may be

regarded as an indication of extraperitoneal rupture, since this condition must be

due to some disturbance of the circulation in the vesico-prostatic venous plexus.

Dr. Beck states that his experience of rupture of the bladder has convinced

him that death in such cases, when uncomplicated, is due, not to peritonitis, but

solely to poisoning of the blood, and consequent paralysis of the heart, through

absorption of decomposed urine. In intraperitoneal laceration this poisoning

takes place rapidly
;

since, through the diffusion of the intestinal gas, the urine

soon undergoes a chemical change, and the ammonia salts formed by its decom-

position are at once taken up by the lymphatics and carried into the blood. In

extraperitoneal rupture the effused urine, together with extravasated blood, is

infiltrated in the connective tissue about the neck of the bladder, where it under-

goes chemical change much less rapidly, where it cannot be rapidly absorbed,

and where it is not likely to cause blood-poisoning until late in the progress of

the case. The nature of the result of the injury in rupture of the bladder will

depend on the quantity of urine that has been discharged from the bladder, the

time it has stagnated in the abdominal cavity or the pelvic connective tissue, and

the strength of the constitution, and the amount of its resistance to the injurious

effects of uraemic poisoning.

The practice of retaining a catheter in the injured bladder is preferred to that

of frequently introducing the instrument. The surgeon fails sometimes, in the

latter practice, to pass the catheter at the right moment, and frequently repeated

introduction of the instrument is apt to add much to the irritation within the

bladder. The surgeon, after he has diagnosticated the nature of the case and the

local conditions, should, according to Dr. Beck, introduce a Nekton's catheter,

so that every drop of urine flowing into the bladder may at once be removed.

Certain antiseptic precautions must, however, be taken, in order to prevent intro-
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duction into the bladder of any agents from without that might set up a change

in the condition of the urine.

Intraperitoneal rupture of the bladder should, it is held, be treated by nothing

short of surgical operation. Urine, when effused into the peritoneal cavity, can-

not be allowed to remain there with impunity, but will soon undergo chemical

change and become a blood-poison. Before peritonitis can be established and

the general system be seriously affected, the source of the great danger to life

should as far as possible be removed. The abdominal cavity should be opened,

the effused urine removed, and, if it can be effected, the rent in the wall of the

bladder should be closed by sutures. Antiseptic precautions must be taken during

this operation, and the peritoneum be thoroughly disinfected.

In extraperitoneal rupture, on the other hand, Dr. Beck relies rather on an

expectant than on an active and operative plan of treatment. He recommends

in this form of injury to the bladder the use of a retention-catheter and occasional

injections of antiseptic fluid into the vesical cavity. The patient's strength must,

if possible, be maintained by tonics and highly nutritious fluid food. Endeavour

should be made, by the local application of cold, to prevent inflammation about

the seat of injury. The chief thing to avoid is rapid decomposition of the effused

urine and blood. Should such an evil result, the surgeon should not hesitate to

make free incisions, in order to give exit to septic material and thus prevent

poisoning of the blood.

—

London Medical Record, June, 1884.

Sacculated Innominate Aneurism ; Distal Ligature of Common Carotid and
Axillary Arteries.

The process of testing the distal ligature for the cure of aneurism has gone on

rapidly of late, having acquired an impetus since the introduction of improved

methods of ligature by which the dangers of operating on large vessels have been

reduced.

Mr. Bennett May reports the case of a man, get. 46 years, who had a con-

siderable pulsating tumour immediately above the right sterno-clavicular articula-

tion and inner end of the clavicle, which extended upwards along the course of

the common carotid to beyond the cricoid cartilage, and laterally from the epis-

ternal notch as far out as the middle of the clavicle. The trachea was pushed to the

left side. Pulsation was heaving and expansile, and accompanied by a faint blow-

ing murmur, which was audible as low as the third costal cartilage. It appeared

pretty certain that the innominate was affected, and there was every reason to

suppose the carotid to be also implicated, for the tumour extended up the course

of this vessel for some distance. I thought, however, that the subclavian was
probably free, my reason for excluding it being derived from the fact that there

did not seem to be any difference in the pulsation of the two radials, and also

from the evidence of palpation of the tumour, this appearing rather to overlap

than to implicate the vessel. I believe that simple sacculated aneurism of the

innominate is rather a rare disease, the majority of innominate aneurisms as diag-

nosed being found to implicate the neighbouring trunks.

Mr. May performed distal ligation of the first portion of the axillary and the

common carotid. For the first two days it appeared as if there was some dimi-

nution in the size and force of pulsation of the aneurism, but afterwards it became
evident that its growth had not been in any way modified, except perhaps for the

. worse. The right radial pulse was not perceptible for the first twenty-four hours,

but afterwards it became increasingly so till the time of his death, when it was a

distinct thrill. The left radial pulse was enormously increased in force and ten-

sion. The carotid wound healed by primary union, and was practically sound
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at the time of death. The subclavicular wound was more difficult to manage,

because the ligature lay at the bottom of a deep cavity which could not be drained

by gravitation. On the day following the operation, dyspnoea and cough were

rather more troublesome than before. On the next day he had symptoms of

bronchitis with tenacious mucus and moist rales, and the face was more dusky.

This condition got steadily worse, the dyspnoea and paroxysmal cough being very

severe. He died on the 30th, the fifth day after the operation. Laryngotomy,

performed a few hours before death, failed to afford relief to his dyspnoea.

At the autopsy it was seen that a sacculated aneurism, the size of a small

orange, was situated on the innominate artery. The mouth of the sac, an oval

opening about three-fourths of an inch in its longest diameter was in the anterior

wall of this vessel, about its middle. Looking from the front it appeared as if

the aneurism implicated both carotid and subclavian vessels for some distance,

and it was not until these vessels had been opened from behind that it became

evident they were simply overlapped and compressed by the tumour in front of

them. A prominent feature was the way in which it bulged inwards the lateral

wall of the trachea. The wall of the sac was thick, not laminated, and had ex-

panded over its muscles, large veins, vagus nerve, and other structures. The
cavity was about three-fourths full of soft, recent (post mortem?) clot. The
aorta and large arterial trunks were universally atheromatous.

It is never safe to deduce general conclusions from single cases ; but it does

appear that the evidence of the subclavian ligature having contributed to the cure

of aneurisms at the root of the neck is very slender, whilst a priori and theoreti-

cal reasoning is against the probability of such being the case. The ligature of

the common carotid on the distal side of the sac in cases of aneurism limited to

the root of that vessel does, however, hold out a reasonable prospect of cure or

material benefit. In reviewing this case I must admit that the operation failed

to arrest the progress of the tumour, in fact, that it undoubtedly hastened it and

increased the pressure on the trachea. This increasing pressure, combined with

the effects of exposure and ether at the operation brought on bronchitis, and

thereby caused death a little earlier than it would otherwise have happened. I

can scarcely imagine a case in which the conditions were anatomically more

favourable than in this, unless it be an aneurism implicating the root of the

carotid only. But though anatomically favourable it was in one feature, clini-

cally, most unfavourable. This was the feature of rapid growth—not seven weeks

from the time of first appearance till death—a condition well known to be unfa-

vourable to success in many surgical operations. This feature of rapid growth is

frequently offered as a justification for the operation, but to me it appears that it

materially weighs against the probability of success, and that the most we can

hope for by the operation is to favour and aid the tendency which already un-

doubtedly exists in a certain proportion of cases to undergo spontaneous recovery

or cure ; in other words, that the cases most likely to be benefited by the opera-

tion are those which might be supposed from their slow progress to stand least in

need of it.

—

Lancet, June 14, 1884.

Traumatic Aneurism of the Subclavian Artery.

At the thirteenth Congress of the German Surgical Association, Professor von

BeiigjiaXxX reported the case of a man, aged thirty, who in September of last

year received a punctured wound in the left subclavian artery. This injury was

followed by very profuse hemorrhage, with extensive infiltration of blood in the

anterior and lateral walls of the thorax on the left side. Nine weeks later, after

the external wound had healed and the infiltration had disappeared, the patient
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presented under the left pectoral muscle a large pulsating tumour, which, through

pressure on the brachial nerves, "was causing much disturbance of sensibility.

This aneurism was ultimately cured by digital compression above the clavicle,

independently of any other mode of surgical treatment.

In a discussion on this case, reported by Cramer, of Berlin, in a supple-

mentary number of the Centralblatt fur Chirurgie, No. 23, 1884, Volkmann
stated that he had seen but one case of aneurism of the subclavian. This grew

very rapidly, and was cured by double ligature of the vessel, which could be

isolated above the clavicle. This surgeon suggested the probable necessity, in

any case of a like nature, of performing osteotomy of the clavicle, in order to

reach the seat of the arterial injury.

Yon Langenbeck, influenced by his experience, recommended the earliest

possible operation in such cases, and ligature of the vessel above and below the

aneurism, as compression often fails. Three cases which had been under his

own care were then recorded. The first was that of a boy aged six, whose sub-

clavian artery had been punctured by a penknife. Von Langenbeck, as he had
been assured that only venous blood came from the wound, did not apply a

ligature. Shortly afterwards the patient died, in consequence of secondary

hemorrhage. The subject of the second case was also a young lad, in whom a

penetrating wound from a knife had caused a very considerable effusion of blood

under the soft parts of the anterior wall of the thorax. The clavicle having

been sawn through, the subclavian artery was tied above and below the seat of

injury. The patient died from septic poisoning. In the third case the sub-

clavian artery, together with the brachial plexus, had been wounded by a bullet

from a revolver. There was but little external primary hemorrhage, but a

slowly increasing hasinatoma formed, from which there were repeated slight

bleedings, which, after a time, became so frequent as to cause extreme ansemia.

This blood-tumour having been laid open and cleared of numerous clots, two
ligatures were applied to the subclavian artery. This patient made a good

recovery, and at the time of this report was living.

—

London Med. Record
,

August 15, 1884.

The Surgical Treatment of Varicose Veins.

Enlargement of the veins, especially of the lower extremities, says Professor

Weinlechner, is a frequent trouble. Besides the pain, the feeling of weight

in the legs and the disfigurement which accompanies the disorder, there are

pathological changes occasioned by it, which are direct sources of danger. These
changes are : inflammation of the vein, with or without suppuration

;
rupture of

the veins, with consequent hemorrhage ; chronic infiltration of the skin, causing

dermatitis, eczema, and ulceration. This last result, the so-called "foot-ulcers,"

is frequently seen in hospitals, and its long duration and frequent recurrence

make it a veritable torment. Formerly the affection received only palliative

treatment, and, as a result, varicose veins were but seldom cured. The princi-

pal cause of this was the timidity which prevented physicians from performing

operations on veins.

The methods which are used for the destruction of enlarged veins are nume-
rous. Weinlechner uses two : Schwalbe's method of making injections of alcohol

into the perivenous tissue, and the injection of coagulating fluids into the vein

itself.

Before making the injection the limb is elevated and compressed by means of

an elastic bandage in order to fill the vein as much as possible ; the vein is then
contracted by the fingers, and the injection made. It is advantageous for the-
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patient to move around for a while before the compression, and to apply the

compress while he is in the upright position. Many prefer to perform the opera-

tion while the patient is standing.

For the injection Weinlechner uses perchloride of iron, injecting it into the

largest dilatations in the vicinity of the saphena. He sticks the needle perpen-

dicularly into the vein, ascertains that the canula is movable, and then injects

three or four drops. He makes nine injections at one sitting. There is some
pain immediately, a hardness from the coagulation in the vein, and often contrac-

tion of the whole venous cord. If the injection was faulty, the skin becomes

bluish-green, and looks bruised. Any bleeding which may occur can be checked

by a wadding tampon. The rubber compress should remain in place for about

an hour after the operation, but on no account must the patient leave the bed
until the subsidence of all inflammatory symptoms.

Weinlechner has made perchloride of iron injections in 32 cases, 411 injec-

tions being made. Of these, 30 were cured, whilst 2 did not return to report.

The advantages of the operation are, that it causes the turgescence of the veins

to disappear, as well as the feeling of weight in the lower extremity, and the

foot-ulcers. Besides there is no more danger of hemorrhage from a ruptured

vein.

Weinlechner has used Schwalbe's method in 6 cases, making 89 injections, in

23 sittings, of a 50 per cent, alcohol solution, using a Pravaz syringeful each

injection. Of the 6 cases, 5 were cured. The injections of perchloride of iron

seem more applicable to small venous enlargements.

—

Allgem. Wien. med.

Zeitung, Nos. 14-19, 1884.

Injuries of the Thoracic Duct.

Dr. E. Boegehold, of Berlin, reports, in the Archiv fur Klin. Chirur., Bd.

xxix., Hft. 3, a case in which, during an operation for the removal of a large

cancerous growth from the neck of a man, aged 45, the thoracic duct was wounded

* near its termination in the left jugular vein. The rarity of this lesion led the

author to look into the literature of the subject
;
and, by study of reported cases

of compression or occlusion of the duct by tumours, effusions, etc., and of cases

of traumatic or pathological opening of the duct, and also by experiments, he

has endeavoured to solve the following questions : Is an isolated injury of the

thoracic duct possible, and can such be produced without a probably fatal injury

to some other important organ ? What are the results of an injury of the thoracic

duct ? Is injury of the duct ever curable ?

It is pointed out that abnormalities often occur in the course, relations, and

size of the duct. Occasionally there are two trunks instead of one ; and the

duct opens sometimes into the right innominate vein, or into the vena cava, or

the vena azygos, or one of the lumbar veins. In consequence of a deviation from

its normal course, the duct may be nearer the surface of the body and become

more exposed to injury ; and in an instance of double duct, whilst one trunk may
be completely closed by the pressure of some morbid growth, the chyle may flow

freely through the other.

The question whether the thoracic duct can be wounded without simultaneous

fatal injury of other organs must, Dr. Boegehold states, be answered in the

aflirmative. It is granted, however, that, under ordinary conditions, a wound

of the duct can have been directed only from behind or laterally, and a pene-

trating instrument taking either of such directions would not, except under very

rare circumstances, leave other organs uninjured. It is thought remarkable that

no case has been recorded, except that by Dr. Boegehold, of wounding of the
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thoracic duct in the neck where, in the extirpation of large tumours affecting this

region, it seems to be readily accessible.

In dealing with the question of results of injury of the thoracic duct, Dr.

Boegehold states that it has been proved, by clinical records and by experiments

on animals, that the complete integrity of this canal is not absolutely necessary

• for the maintenance of life. Several cases have been collected in this paper

which show that there may be complete obliteration or compression of the duct,

with a total absence of symptoms. It seems, Dr. Boegehold states, that a

collateral circulation is very rapidly established. Schmidt-Miilheim has proved

that in dogs, occlusion of the duct, which in these animals always exists as a

single canal, does not influence in any way the digestion and absorption of albu-

minous material. Obstruction of the duct consequent on injury is not therefore

a necessarily fatal lesion. But when the duct is wounded, without becoming

obstructed, the patient is threatened by two dangers : compression of the lungs

and heart by the accumulation of effused chyle, and loss of this fluid. That

daDgerous compression of the lungs and heart may be caused through effusion of

chyle, and that, in such instances, suffocation can be prevented only by pene-

trating into the pleural cavity and removing the effused fluid, has been proved

by the experiments of Lower and the author of this paper. It then becomes

necessary to compensate for the loss of chyle by administering good and abundant

nourishment.

The diagnosis of a wound of the thoracic duct may be readily established by
the abundant fatty elements contained in the fluid removed on puncture. In

discussing the question as to what means there are in the organism for the healing

of wounds in the thoracic duct, Dr. Boegehold points out that it has been proved

by several observers that the walls of the thoracic duct are endowed with con-

tractility. In a case of a small wound of the duct, this contractility may suffice

to close the rent, and the pressure of the fluid in the duct is not very great.

Wounds of lymphatics heal quickly, and usually discharge of lymph is prevented,

and closing of the vessel is favoured, by contraction of the surrounding tissues.

In the case recorded by the author of division of the thoracic duct, near its

termination in the large veins of the neck, the flow of chyle was arrested, and
complete cure was ultimately effected by plugging the wound made in removing

the cancerous growth.

—

London Medical Record, June, 1884.

Secondary Nerve-Suture.

In the recently published Mittheilungen aus der Chirurgischen Klinik zu
Tubingen, Dr. R. Weissenstein reports two cases of secondary suture of the

musculo-spiral nerve, treated by Professor Bruns. In the first case the patient

(a man aged thirty) was operated on seven weeks after the date of the injury,

and with such success that the hand, which had been rendered quite useless by
the previously exciting radial paralysis, regained, after an interval of six months,

its normal capacity. The operation in the second case, which had been per-

formed four months after a wound of the right arm of a girl aged ten, had proved
so far successful as

f
to promise, at the time of the last recorded observation, a

speedy and complete cure. Dr. Weissenstein has collected thirty-one other

eases of secondary nerve-suture. Of these thirty-three cases, the injured

nerve in ten was the musculo-spiral ; in nine, the ulna ; in seven, the median

;

and in two, the sciatic ; and in one a branch of the musculo-spiral nerve. The
shortest interval between the dates of injury and of operation was twelve days,

and the longest interval nine years. In twenty-four of these cases decided

success is stated to have resulted, there having been, with regard to the paralysis,
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either partial improvement or complete cure. In seven cases, it has been stated

that there was perfect recovery, with restoration of the normal functions of the

limb. In many of the cases with doubtful results, as those where there had not

been very long intervals between the date of the operation and that of the last

recorded observation, it is highly probable (the author thinks) that improvement

will make still further progress, and even reach complete success. In six cases

no good result, or but a very imperfect one, was attained.

In discussing the question as to how soon after the operation any signs of

improvement in the condition of the paralyzed extremity may be expected, the

author points out that in determining this point it is necessary to make distinc-

tion between the disturbances of sensation and those of mobility. In many
cases sensation is restored very soon after the division of the nerve. This, how-

ever, is not due to any union of the divided nerve, but to a supplementary func-

tion of neighbouring sensory nerves which have remained intact. An analogous

supplementary restoration of mobility occurs much less frequently and to a far

less extent. In successful cases of secondary nerve-suture, the sensibility is

speedily restored, whilst the restoration of the motor power is, as a rule, much
retarded in consequence of atrophy of the paralyzed muscles. The interval

between the operation and the restoration of sensibility varies much in different

cases. In four of the instances collected in this paper this restoration occurred

within four days, and, in a case treated by Mr. Holden, in sixteen hours. In

the majority of cases, the first signs of returning sensation were noted in the

third week from the date of operation. The earliest occurrence of the restora-

tion of the motor function after secondary nerve-suture was on the seventeenth

day. In six cases only did the restoration occur within one month from the date

of operation. In two cases it occurred at the end of the second mouth, in three

cases after the third month, in one case at the end of the fifth, and in another

at the end of the sixth month, and in two cases not until after an interval of one

year. The duration of the treatment—that is to say, the period required for the

complete restoration of the functions of the limb— is much longer in cases of

secondary nerve-suture than it is usually supposed to be. In this operation the

surgeon has to deal with a nerve, the peripheral end of which has undergone a

more or less advanced degree of degeneration. Moreover, a long time is

required for restoring the normal condition of the atrophied muscles.

In performing the operation of secondary nerve-suture, it is necessary to

observe the strictest antiseptic precautions, in order to ward off from the seat of

suture inflammatory reaction and suppuration. The suture has hitherto been

applied according to one or other of two methods. In one, the nerve-substance

is traversed by the thread, in the other only the perineurium and the paraneu-

rotic connective tissue. The former, the direct suture, is the more violent

method, but is more secure than the second or paraneurotic suture. Dr. Weis-

senstein recommends two superficial sutures, each of which should penetrate the

sheath only, and be carried as far as possible parallel to the long axis of the

nerve-fibres. When a tough mass of connective tissue or a neuroma has been

formed between the stumps of a divided nerve, it must be excised. If the

ends of the divided nerve be far apart, and separated by cicatricial tissue, these

should be freshened. In order, however, to avoid much tension after the appli-

cation of the suture, as little as possible of the nerve ends should be cut away.

According to the experience of Langenbeck, it seems that it is unnecessary to

cut away until nerve-tubules can be recognized on the cut surface
;

for, in a case

reported by this surgeon, in which there was very speedy restoration of the

function of the sutured nerve, no nerve-substance could be found in the secured

ends. Catgut, it is held, is the best material for the suture, as this material is
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least irritating, does not interfere with primary union, and is completely ab-

sorbed. In order to maintain continuous adaptation of the ends of the sutured

nerve, and to favour primary union, it is of the highest importance to place the

affected limb at perfect rest, and to fix the neighbouring joint in such position

as to obviate as much as possible any tension of the nerve.

Dr. Weissenstein lays much stress on the methodical and persevering appli-

cation of electricity during the after-treatment. In each of the two successful

cases, treated by Professor Bruns, the induction current was applied daily

during more than six months. In conclusion, it is asserted that the cases

hitherto recorded prove beyond doubt that secondary nerve-suture is a justifiable

operation, and that in old cases it is indicated whenever, in consequence of

division of a nerve-trunk or of a large nerve-branch, the function of a limb has

become considerably impaired.

—

London Med. Record, August 15, 1884.

Stretching the Intercostal Nerves.

Dr. L. von Lesser, of Leipzig, reports a case of intercostal neuralgia and mas-

todynia successfully treated by stretching several of the intercostal nerves. The
patient, a woman, get. 61 years, had been a sufferer for seven years from a feeling

of compression of the thorax, severe paroxysms of shooting pains in the inter-

costal spaces on each side, though more intense on the right, and neuralgic pains

in the mammae and nipples. On account of the intensity of the attacks, which

generally occurred at night, she was prevented from sleeping, and therefore

desired an operation.

As the attacks were more severe on the right side, the operation was per-

formed on the right intercostal nerves, from the fourth to the tenth, inclusive.

The incision was made in the axillary line, and carried obliquely backwards and

downwards from the upper margin of the third to the lower margin of the tenth

rib. T,he digitations of the serratus magnus muscle were then divided, the

external intercostal muscles separated from their ribs, the seven intercostal

nerves exposed, and each forcibly stretched, centripetally and centrifugally.

The patient quickly recovered.

—

Deutsche med. Wochenschr., May 15, 1884.

On the Mortality after Resection of Joints, and the Indications for and against

the Operation.

In the Deutsche Zeitschrift fur Chirurgie, Bd. xxix., Hft. 3, 4, and 5, is a

long article by Dr. J. Albrecht, of Zurich, the substance of which is based on

tables of 325 cases of articular disease that were treated by Professor Rose from

1867 to 1880. In 162 of these cases resection of the affected joint was practised,

whilst in 165 the treatment was expectant and conservative. In the cases of

resection the " open" treatment of the wound was carried out up to 1875
;
and,

subsequently, some antiseptic method. The Listerian method was practised in

only a portion of the latter series of cases. Dr. Rose, it is stated, advocates

strongly the retention of the affected limb after resection in gypsum bandages.

In his general remarks on the tabulated cases with regard to etiology and mor-

tality, Dr. Albrecht points out that the upper extremity was affected in 91 of the

325 cases, and the lower extremity in 234 cases. The cases are arranged in

three principal groups. In the first of these groups are included cases of a so-

called scrofulo-tubercular character, in which the parents of the patients had

presented affections of this category, such, for instance, as pulmonary phthisis,

multiple caries, and suppurating glands. In the second group are arranged those

cases in which the articular disease had a traumatic origin ; and in the third

group are collected those cases in which no decided cause of the affection could
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be made out ; cases in which the joint disease had come on slowly and apparently
spontaneously in what seemed to have been a sound and healthy organism. In
a very small and subordinate group are brought together cases of joint-disease

due to several generally unrecognized causes, such as acute rheumatism, scar-

latina, etc. This small group includes 11 cases, in 3 of which the elbow, in 7

the knee, and in 1 the hip were the affected joints.

The joint-disease occurred in association with scrofulosis in about one-third of

the total number of cases, after injury in one-sixth, and in one-half as a result

of some remote and uncertain cause. Of the 117 cases included in the first class

64, over 55 per cent., died, and only 30 percent, recovered completely. Of the

57 traumatic cases, death occurred in 19, or 33 per cent. ; 23 patients, or 40 per

cent., recovered; and in the majority of the remaining cases amputation was
performed. In the third and fourth groups taken together, the mortality was
about 33 percent., and the proportion of cures about one-half, 51 percent. The
mortality therefore in cases of decidedly scrofulous origin is about 22 per cent,

greater than in cases of traumatic and those of apparently spontaneous origin.

The same proportions are maintained in taking the joints individually, with an

important exception in the case of the ankle. Of 15 cases of scrofulous disease

of this joint, 11 at least were fatal, and the remaining 4 cases, Dr. Albrecht

thinks, have probably terminated in death. These tables, it is held, prove

decidedly that well-marked scrofulosis is a contraindication of operative meas-

ures in the treatment of joint-disease.

The most frequent cause of death from disease of a large joint is tuberculosis.

Next come inanition and amyloid disease, which not unfrequently are associated

with tuberculosis. The percentage of deaths from tuberculosis in these tables

would, Dr. Albrecht asserts, have been still higher had a careful autopsy been

made in every fatal case. Patients who die from collapse after resection of the

knee are usually subjects of pulmonary phthisis.

Of the 91 cases of articular disease of the upper extremity, 24, 26.3 per cent.,

were fatal. Of the 234 cases of disease in the lower extremity, the proportion

of deaths was 47.2 percent. The mortality, therefore, after disease of a large

joint of the lower extremity, is almost double that of articular disease in the

upper extremity. In fungous articular disease of the arm, death from tubercu-

losis occurs in about 14 per cent, of the cases ; in the lower extremity in about

21 per cent. Amyloid degeneration of abdominal viscera and exhaustion from

prolonged and obstinate suppuration occur more frequently after suppuration

in the ankle, knee, and hip than in like affections of the joints of the upper

extremity.

Dr. Albrecht, in dealing with the question of treatment, finds that, in conse-

quence of the high percentage of deaths after resection of important joints, and

the results of inquiries he has made into the subsequent course of cases of sup-

posed and reported recovery, he has been led to oppose an early and a general

resort to resection. He advocates a long perseverance in conservative treatment,

and, in cases in which operative measures cannot be avoided, he holds that the

proceeding should be a radical one.

In considering the diseases of the different joints with regard to the questions :

when ought the surgeon to resect ; and how long may he persevere in conserva-

tive treatment ? Dr. Albrecht states that, in the upper extremity, conservative

treatment should be continued as long as possible, and when it becomes necessary

to operate, resection should in ordinary cases be preferred to amputation. Re-

section of the wrist presents very poor chances for recovery, and when it is prac-

tised at a stage in which sinuses exist and when the fingers have become stiff.

Yet it is well known that in many of these cases the fingers may regain their
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mobility, and the patient be able to do better with his spoilt hand than with any

artificial substitute. In advanced disease of the wrist, complicated by pulmonary

phthisis or scrofulous disease of some other joint, there is hardly any prospect of

curing the first-mentioned disease by resection
;
and, as the continuous suppura-

tion from the wrist must have an unfavourable influence on the complicating

lesions, amputation in the forearm is indicated. Notwithstanding the precarious

state of the general health, the patient may rapidly recover, and the single

object of prolonging the threatened life be thus attained. In disease of the

elbow, the chances of recovery from resection are relatively high, and the

dangers of the operation and the risks of secondary tuberculosis are not very

great. Death after resection of the elbow occurs mostly in patients who have

suffered from well-marked tuberculosis, manifesting itself in multiple caries. In

such cases, there is no hope of curing the primary lesion by resection. If the

patient be advanced in years, the best treatment is amputation. In disease of

the shoulder-joint, exarticulation would be resorted to only in very severe cases.

Moreover, resection of this joint is not an operation of great severity. The. du-

ration of the after-treatment is usually short, and the result in most instances is

satisfactory. In joint-diseases of the lower extremities, the conditions are

different. According to Dr. Albrecht's table, fungous disease of the ankle-joint

is a condition of extreme and direct danger to life. In five only of forty-five

cases treated by Billroth was complete recovery attained. Professor Rose has

given up resection in dealing with caries of the ankle, and resorts usually to

primary amputation. In some rare instances, as, for instance, when the patient

is young and in good general health, and the joint affection is in an early stage,

the whole of the disease may be removed by resection, but even in this class of

cases amputation of the foot is to be preferred, as the stump left after Syme's or

Pirogoff's amputation is almost always a very sound and useful one. If it be

found necessary to remove the foot after an unsuccessful resection, the amputa-

tion must be performed through the leg. Resections of the hip and knee are

very serious operations, and the results in successful cases of the latter operation

are frequently very unsatisfactory. If the patient is very young, there is apt to

be much shortening of the limb during its subsequent growth. In the third

decennial period of life this evil is not to be feared, but still Albrecht holds that

the prospects of complete healing after resection are very small. If the resec-

tion fail, and the after-treatment be attended with much suppuration, the patient

becomes much exhausted, and is the more likely to succumb after amputation.

The surgeon usually hesitates to remove a limb on which he has performed resec-

tion, and to frustrate by his own action the last chances of a permanent result.

By performing resection the surgeon does not prevent the risks of tuberculosis

from disease either of the hip or of the knee, as is proved by the frequency of

fatal results from the general disease in subjects who before the operation had

not presented any indications of the presence of tubercle in the internal organs.

Albrecht holds that there are still greater objections to resection in disease of the

hip. Here the operation should be performed only as a last resource in desperate

cases. In disease of the hip and knee the surgeon, it is argued, should en-

deavour to rely on an expectant treatment. Experience teaches us, it is stated,

that fistulae in connection with a diseased hip or knee are just as likely to close

after such treatment as after suppuration following resection, and the functional

results in the former cases are certainly much superior. Through tuberculosis or

oiher secondary affections a considerable number of patients will always go

wrong, and these cannot be saved from their fate by conservative treatment,

or by resection, or even by amputation.

—

London Med. Record, June, 1884.
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OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

The Etiology and Prevention of Ophthalmia Neonatorum.

Some time ago Zweifel reported, in the Archiv fur Gyndkologie, Bd. xxii.,

some experiments which he had made with lochial secretion. The conclusions

drawn from the experiments throw some light on the question as to the etiology

and the prophylactic treatment of ophthalmia neonatorum, and they have also

considerable value from a medico-legal point of view. In 1882, Schirmer,

Zweifel' s assistant, published a case of ophthalmia neonatorum in a child six

days old, produced by the entrance of lochial discharge into its eyes, which up

to that moment were perfectly healthy ; in about forty hours after, the affection

appeared. The mother was perfectly healthy, and had never suffered from a

venereal affection. The child was cured under Professor Sattler's treatment,

who examined the discharge microscopically, and found that it contained the

gonococcus of Neisser, which is the characteristic of gonorrheal pus. The
importance of this case consisted in its being the first observation of the disease

arising from the lochia of an alleged perfectly healthy person. If it were an

accurate observation, it would tend to modify our views as to the specific char-

acter of ophthalmia neonatorum. In order to test the correctness of Schirmer's

conclusion, Zweifel made the following experiments : By means of a 'fine glass

pipette he conveyed lochial secretion from undoubtedly healthy persons, directly

into the conjunctival sacs of infants, having previously made certain that there

was no possibility of infection. Six such experiments were made, and although

the secretion was taken at sundry times between the third and thirteenth day

after delivery, and was consequently bloody, serous, or purulent, the results were

negative—ophthalmia was in no case produced. Two of the women from whom
discharge was taken had previously suffered from leucorrhoea. These may appear

somewhat hazardous experiments, but Zweifel trusted, on the other hand, to his

conviction that pure secretion cannot possibly give rise to a specific affection,

and, on the other hand, he confided in Professor Sattler's ability to cope with

any attack which might follow the inoculation. These experiments afford strong

confirmatory evidence of the specific nature of the affection, and tend to show

that ophthalmia neonatorum arises from gonorrheal inoculation. In a supple-

mentary note in a subsequent number (Archiv fur Gyndkologie, Bd. xxii.,

325), Zweifel reports that one of the children, with whose mother's discharge

the experiment was made, had subsequently an attack of purulent ophthalmia

which threatened to upset the above conclusions, but it turned out to be a case

of diphtheritic conjunctivitis, the child's father having been laid up with diph-

theria at the same time. Further, Zweifel thinks very justly that these results

indicate in what cases the recommendation of Crede should be adopted, accord-

ing to which a two per cent, solution of nitrate of silver is instilled into the eyes

of new-born children as prophylaxis. Since the disease is apparently specific

this treatment is quite unnecessary in private practice, in cases where there is no

suspicion of any danger of infection. It is, however, a proper precaution in a

lying-in hospital to employ Crede' s treatment for all the children. It does no

harm, and since its introduction into his institutions, no child has suffered from

the disease.

The Archiv fur Gynakologie, Bd. xxii., Hft. 2, contains an article on the

Prevention of Ophthalmia Neonatorum, by Dr. G. Keukenbeeg. Its object

is to put before the profession the experience of the obstetric clinic at Bonn,

with regard to the prophylactic measures recommended by Crede. During the

six years preceding the adoption of these precautions, ophthalmia occurred in
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7.3 per cent, of the children born. In February, 1881, prophylactic treatment,

after the method of Olshausen, was begun ; that is, immediately after the birth

of the head the eyelids were washed with a 2 per cent, carbolic acid solution,

and the conjunctiva mopped with a similar solution. This was practised till

June, 1881, in which period 82 children were born, and 11 of them developed

ophthalmia, or 13.4 per cent. This treatment therefore was a failure. In June,

1881, the method of Crede was adopted, with the modification that, instead of a

2 per cent, solution of nitrate of silver in water, a vaseline ointment of the

same strength was employed. The eyelids were, when possible, washed imme-

diately after the birth of the head with a 2 per cent, solution of carbolic acid,

and then the lids opened so widely as to expose the cornea, upon which a piece

of the ointment was laid with a glass rod, and the lids then closed. The
result has been that out of 703 children born up to November, 1883, only four

have suffered from ophthalmia, or 0.56 percent. In three of these cases Dr.

Krukenberg believes that the child was infected subsequent to birth, from the

fact that the disease did not appear till the 7th, 8th, and 9th days respectively.

If this view be accepted, the percentage of ophthalmia caused during delivery is

reduced to 0.14 percent. The four cases all recovered well without injury to

the cornea. Dr. Krukenberg discusses the respective advantages of the vaseline

ointment and the watery solution. The vaseline adheres better, but he thinks

the watery solution, which has only to be dropped in, safer in the hands of a

midwife. Crede' s own results, too, are a trifle better than those at Bonn, and

therefore at the latter institution they adopted the solution in place of the oint-

ment. The first case in which the solution was employed developed ophthalmia,

which was cured by using the ointment.

—

Med. Times and Gaz., Aug. 23, 1884.

The Artificial Opening of the Mastoid Process.

Professor Schwartze, of Halle, read a paper on this subject at the Copen-

hagen Congress. He concluded that the operation is indicated: 1. In acute in-

flammation of the mastoid process, with retention of pus in the mastoid cells, if

the cedematous swelling, pain, and fever do not subside after antiphlogosis and

free incision. 2. In chronic inflammation of the mastoid process with subacute

(subperiosteal) abscesses or fistules of the mastoid. 3. With a sound mastoid

on account of cholesteatoma or purulent retention in the middle ear which cannot

otherwise escape, and symptoms arise which show that the life of the patient is

in danger, or when a congestive abscess has formed in the upper posterior wall

of the meatus. 4. When the mastoid is healthy, and there is no pus in the mid-

dle ear, but when the process is the seat of a long-continued and unbearable pain,

which other measures have failed to relieve.

The operation is doubtful in an old case of incurable middle ear secretion,

when there are no symptoms of inflammation of the mastoid, nor of purulent re-

tention in the middle ear.

The operation is contraindicated when there are positive symptoms of already

existing metastatic pyasma, and of secondary meningitis of cerebral abscess. We
may conclude, therefore :

—

1. That opening of the mastoid is a valuable measure for curing the most
severe and dangerous diseases of the ear.

2. The danger of the operation is slight in proportion to the danger of the

affection for which it is performed.
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MIDWIFERY AND GYNAECOLOGY.

Dystocia from Coiling of the Cord around the Neck of the Foetus.

Dr. George W. Rachel, of New York, after giving in detail the history of

five ca"ses of this nature, draws the following conclusions :
—

Diagnosis.— 1. Descent of the head during the pains and retraction during the

intervals.

2. Insufficient head flexion and over-rotation of the occiput.

3. Variability of the position of the head within narrow limits.

4. Distressing pain at the seat of the placenta.

5. Discharge of some blood immediately after each pain. 1

If rigid perineum, dorsal displacement of an arm, or head and arm presenta-

tion can be excluded, the first symptom, especially when combined with some or

all others given, points to true or accidental shortening of the cord.

Treatment.— 1. Anesthetization of the patient.

2. Extraction of the head by the forceps and division of the cord to allow the

delivery of the body. Or, in extreme cases,

3. Division of the cord within the vagina, followed by the application of the

forceps.

The early division of the cord may be urgently required to save the life of the

child, as is illustrated by Dr. Lusk's case and by a case cited by Cazeaux, in which

it was delayed two hours after the birth of the head. It also militates against

two other formidable accidents, viz., inversion of the uterus and flooding.

—

American Journal of Obstetrics, September, 1884.

Pregnancy and Accouchement in Old Primiparce.

At the close of a long and exhaustive article on this subject, Dr. H. Cour-
tade draws the following conclusions:—

Pregnancy.— 1. The late occurrence of the first conception is often due to a

sort of paresis of the genital functions, as shown by the late establishing of men-
struation, and by its irregularity.

2. Perhaps the vices of conformation of the pelvis and of the vertebral column,

more frequent in old primiparse, are causes of this retardation, by causing a mate-

rial obstacle to coition.

3. Twin pregnancy is frequent with old primiparse, and more frequent as they

are older.

4. The morbid complications supervening during pregnancy, whether of a

purely accidental nature or due to pregnancy, are more frequently seen in old

primiparae. This is especially true as regards renal affections and simple cederna

consecutive to vascular troubles.

5. Eclampsia more frequently occurs in old prinriparas, and premature

labours are more frequent.

Labour.— 1. Labour is longer in old primiparse, but not so long as is stated by

foreign authors. This prolongation of labour is due, except-in cases of deformed

pelvis, to : a. Feebleness of the uterine contractions ; b. Rigidity of the soft

parts ; c. In certain cases, though not many, to anchylosis of the coccyx.

1 Cazeaux (p. 836) mentions another sign dwelt upon by Naegele, Sr., i. e., a bellows

murmur with the foetal pulsations which he assumes to be caused by the circular turns

of the cord around some parts of the fcetus. But he thinks that " further research is

required to establish the absolute value of this new means of diagnosis."
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2. The period of dilatation of the os is principally increased, though all the

periods are increased.

3. Interference is often necessary in these cases, on account of the three causes

indicated above, and especially on account of the frequency in these cases of pel-

vic deformity.

4. The mortality increases in old primipara? with the age. The maternal mor-

bidity, whether due to puerperal or accidental causes, is large.

5. On account of the lack of suppleness of the soft parts, perineal ruptures are

more frequent in old primiparse, and are more frequent as the woman becomes

older.

Children.— 1. The influence of the age of the mother upon the sex of the

child is still problematic.

2. Vicious presentations are more frequent with old than with young primi-

parse.

3. The infantile mortality, as is that of the mother, is large, on account of fre-

quent interference ; the duration of labour ; the frequency of bad positions and

presentations; the maternal morbidity.

—

Archives de Tocologie, September, 18*84.

Spondylolisthesis.

A recent number of the Archiv fur Gynalcologie (Bd. xxii., Heft, ii.) con-

tains a valuable and interesting paper by Dr. A. Swedelix, of St. Petersburgh, on

a case of labour with spondylolisthesis. He begins by expressing the opinion that

this deformity is not so rare as was at one time supposed. In his case the patient

was healthy until the age of 17, when she fell backwards in such a manner that

the edge of a table caught her in the lower part of the back. Soon after the fall

she suffered from pain in that region, which, in spite of treatment, continued

severely for half a year ; and in the course of this time a backward inclination of

the trivsk was acquired, the patient feeling as if without the inclination she would

fall forward. About a year after the fall she noticed greater prominence of the

iliac crests, and protuberance of the lower belly. She was married at 25 and soon

became pregnant. At about four months' pregnancy she consulted her medical

man who found retroversion of the gravid uterus. He twice reduced the dis-

placement, but it each time returned, and at four and a half months' pregnancy

she miscarried. In her second pregnancy retroversion again occurred at the be-

ginning of the fourth month, and this time was successfully corrected by a

Hodge's pessary. The presence of pelvic deformity having been ascertained,

labour was induced at the thirty-sixth week, and terminated successfully, the child,

a male, as big as one at full time, being born without assistance. The mother

recovered well and was afterwards carefully examined and measured. There

were no deformities elsewhere than in the pelvis. The patient stood upright

with the knees slightly bent, complete extension of them being painful to her.

The gait at first glance presented nothing peculiar, but when carefully watched

was seen to be of the "rope-dancer type," one foot being put down almost

exactly in front of the other, and the heel of one foot occasionally striking the

other as it passed it. The figure of the patient presented the peculiarities

pointed out by Xeugebauer as characteristic of spondylolisthesis: "shortness

of stature, especially diminution in the t*mk, and therefore apparently dispro-

portionate length of leg ; a deep lumbo-dorsal hollow in the spine, sinking of the

thorax into the false pelvis ; wider separation than normal of the hip bones as

compared with the trochanters ; the presence in the lateral contour of the trunk

of an angle above the iliac crests ; width of the hips above owing to greater sepa-

ration of the innominate bones ; but smallness of the buttocks, each being bounded
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by a deep lateral hollow
;
projection backwards of the upper part of the sacrum,

and of the posterior superior iliac spines." The sinking downwards of the tho-

rax leads to the formation of a very marked cutaneous fold, running parallel to

the lower ribs, which Neugebauer calls the thoraco-pelvic fold. Dr. Swedelin's

case was further complicated by slight scoliosis. The sacrum was also bent, so

that its third spine was unusually prominent. This our author attributes to the

pressure of the body-weight in sitting.

Neugebauer's description of spondylolisthetic su ejects applied exactly to this

case :

'
' characteristic saddle-shape of the loins

;
shortening of the trunk ; coinci-

dence of increased lumbar lordosis with diminished pelvic inclination ; flattened

buttocks
;
pendulous belly

; abnormal visibility from the side of the mons veneris
;

apparent uprightness of trunk." On palpation the muscles of the lumbar spine

could be felt as thick rolls on each side, and between them the last dorsal and

upper two lumbar vertebral spines could be felt indistinctly, and the third and

fourth lumbar spines not at all ; the fifth lumbar spine could be very plainly felt

above the base of the sacrum. The upper eleven dorsal spines were easily made
out. The pelvis externally looked very large, the ilia well developed, the crests

almost horizontal, the spines strongly projecting. The symphysis pubis was high,

and the pubic arch narrow. The base of the sacrum was apparently displaced

backwards. Above it the last lumbar spine was felt, and in a line with it two

other bony projections, one on each side, evidently the inferior articular pro-

cesses of the last lumbar vertebra. By abdominal examination the spine could

be so easily palpated in the interval left by the separation of the recti that the

intervertebral substance could be distinguished from the bodies of the vertebrae.

It was made out with certainty that the outline of the projecting vertebral mass

was not gradually lost in the structures attached to it at the sides, but was sharply

defined, having an angular hollow on each side. Internal examination gave at

first no indication of narrowing of the pelvis ; and the finger, pressed up as usual

towards the sacral promontory, would fail to detect any. But when the finger

was passed up in the axis of the pelvic inlet, it encountered the displaced lum-

bar vertebra, sharply projecting, not merging into lateral masses at the side

;

below it an angular hollow, bounded by the surface of the lumbar vertebra and

the upper part of the sacrum. Both the true and the diagonal conjugate diame-

ters were shortened, the diagonal measuring 10 centimeters, the true, or rather

apparently true, conjugate 7^- centimeters, and the transverse diameter of the

outlet was only 7.5 centimeters. There was, therefore, no doubt that the case

was one of spondylolisthesis, produced in the way Neugebauer has described,

viz., by "fracture of the inter-articular part of the vertebral ring."

Dr. Swedelin gives complete measurements, which we need not quote further.

He then considers the obstetric management of these cases ; and has collected

and examined every case of labour with spondylolisthesis that he could find.

The first point of interest in his own case, clinically, is the occurrence of

retroversion in each pregnancy, which the author attributes to increased pelvic

inclination, bringing the intra-abdominal pressure to bear on the anterior surface

of the organ, aided by the deformity which prevented the uterus from righting

itself. The course of labour in these cases has before been studied, and on the

basis of the recorded cases, by Schwing and by Perroulaz ; but Swedelin has

been able to collect a larger number (9 cases than either of these authors. He
draws the following conclusions as to the course and management of labour in the

spondylolisthetic pelvis: (1) Slight degrees of narrowing of the pelvis by olis-

thesis, in which the conjugata pseudo-vera (that is, the measurement between

the internal surface of the symphysis and the anterior surface of the olisthetic

vertebra) exceeds 9 centimeters (3£ inches), do not as a rule cause any hindrance
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to the parturient process
; (2) Moderate contraction, conjugata pseudo-vera of

7^-9 centimeters (3-3^ inches), permits labour at term without very great difficulty
;

(3) Higher degrees, 6.5-7.5 centimeters (2^-3 inches), cause labour to be attended

with great danger to the child, but the prognosis for the mother is favourable
;

(4) Extreme contraction of conjugata pseudo-vera, when it is under 6.5 centi-

meters (2£ inches), will not allow the head to pass without diminution in its size
;

(5) In multipara? the prognosis of an approaching labour is worse in proportion

to the difficulty of the preceding one.

Dr. Swedelin deduces the following rules : (1) With a conjugata pseudo-vera

under 7 centimeters premature labour should be induced in the 3 2d week; (2)

"With a pseudo-conjugate of between 7 and 8 centimeters it should be induced in

the 36th week
; (3) When the dimension mentioned is between 8 and 9 centi-

meters, pregnancy may be allowed to go to term, but if the patient be feeble, or

unfavourably circumstanced, it is better to induce labour in the 36th week; (4)

With a conjugata pseudo-vera over 9 centimeters there is no reason for inducing

labour
; (5) If the patient has been allowed to go her full time, and the pseudo-

conjugate is between 6 and 7 centimeters, then the case must be treated according

to its individual features, either by craniotomy and cranioclasm, or by Csesarean

section
; (6) With a conjugata pseudo-vera below 6 centimeters, Cesarean sec-

tion is indicated. Appended to the paper is a valuable bibliographical list of the

literature of the subject.

—

Med. Times and Gazette, September 6, 1884.

Ccesarean Section and its Modifications.

Professor P. Muller, of Berne, read a paper on Csesarean Section and its

Modification at the Copenhagen Congress. The prognosis of Csesarean section,

he said, has thus far been very unfavourable ; the mortality being not 40-60, but

over 80 per cent. The progress which surgery has made of late years, especially

in laparotomy, must have an effect on the Csesarean operation
;
and this is shown

by the endeavour to prevent the dangers of bleeding and sepsis by modifying the

operation. This end is sought by two entirely different methods, the character

of the modification being either radical or conservative. The radical consists in

removing the source of hemorrhage and septic infection by removal of the

uterus ; whilst the conservative consists in endeavouring to prevent these dangers

bv retaining the uterus, and careful treatment of the wounded organ.

It cannot be denied that each method has certain advantages, though theoreti-

cal considerations are not in favour of the radical operation ; still the operation

which gives the less mortality should be accepted as the best. But only that of

the radical operation is known, being somewhat over 50 per cent.; trustworthy

statistics regarding the conservative operation are wanting ; and it has been so

far much too little tested in comparison with the radical operation, and it yet

remains to be seen which is the better operation. If the conservative method
would find recognition it must fulfil a further condition : The bearer of the

uterus must have immunity against rupture of that organ in case of another

pregnancy, and against the danger of another Csesarean operation, and in a much
more certain manner than has been the case in previous Csesarean operations.

Sutures of the Uterus in the Ccesarean Operation.

Professor Porak says that the utility of sutures in this operation rests on the

possibility of obtaining cicatrization of the uterine wound by first intention, and
on the possibility of keeping the wound permanently and exactly closed.
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After the foetus is extracted, the uterus ordinarily contracts energetically, and

the incision retracts markedly. The edges of the wound may be nicely adjusted

in the deeper portions, whilst the superficial portions will turn outwards, and
there may be a gap between the edges. In a few days, however, the appearance

of the wound is entirely different ; it is open along its whole extent, and in its

entire thickness. The sutures have cut through the tissues, and the edges of the

wound are bathed in pus and blood. Autopsies made on women who die a long

time after the Caesarean operation has been performed on them show different

ways in which healing has taken place. More often there are adhesions between
the borders of the wound and neighbouring organs, such as the bladder, intestine,

abdominal wall, etc. The wound in the uterus does not always cicatrize through-

out its entire extent, and fistulae may communicate from the uterus to a cavity

circumscribed by false membranes, or may pass through the peritoneal wall, and
open externally. This property of the peritoneum may be utilized in the pro-

cedure of suturing in this operation, on account of the great facility with

which it adheres to neighbouring tissues ; and may aid in causing early occlusion

of a wound, when its borders have been previously united. These adhesions,

instead of uniting the uterus to adjacent structures, may be made to keep the

edges of the wound in proximity.

How should the uterine incision he made so as to obtain easy approximation of
the edges ? There seems to be general accordance that the abdominal incision

should be made in the linea alba, and that the uterine and abdominal incisions

should be parallel. Such is not Kehrer's opinion, however. After having made
the abdominal incision in the linea alba, he makes a transverse incision in the uterus

in the lower segment, near the internal os, thinking : 1 . That in this case the

normal anteversion of the uterus opposes the separation of the edges of the wound,

and facilitates their approximation and closure by the sutures ; 2. That there is

less danger of hemorrhage, as the operator is unlikely to encounter the placental

insertion when making this incision ; 3. That the peritoneum may be easily re-

moved and turned back on itself in this region. But there are serious objections

to this procedure. The broad ligaments are nearer the middle line anteriorly

than posteriorly, being only about 4f inches apart or less. The circumference of

the fcetal head is at least 13§ inches ; so that in order to draw it out through the

incision the broad ligaments must be cut, with the danger of wounding large ves-

sels, and causing' hemorrhage which may prove very difficult to check, much
more difficult than that which would ensue by opening the uterus over the pla-

cental insertion. There is also the further objection that the longitudinal ab-

dominal and transverse uterine incisions make the extraction of the foetus and a

proper peritoneal toilet much more difficult.

What sutures should be used? The following figures give an idea as to the

best materials: Silver sutures, 20 cases, 10 deaths; Iron sutures, 1 case, 1 death;

Metallic sutures, 3 cases, 3 deaths
;
Caoutchouc, 2 cases, 1 death

;
Silk, 19 cases,

12 deaths; Thread, 5 cases, 5 recoveries; Catgut, 16 cases, 12 deaths. The
almost sole interest which attaches to these figures is on account of the fact that

they confirm the results observed in ovariotomy. It would be interesting to know
what reporters of cases mean by "thread" sutures; it is very probable that the

thread was silk in some cases. But at any rate it seems that silk and silver sutures

are well borne. The autopsies of women who have undergone the Caesarean

operation show that silver sutures are well encysted (Lungren). Statistics also

show that catgut cannot be depended upon. The facility with which it is ab-

sorbed is a disadvantage ; for it may be absorbed too quickly and permit gaping

of the wound ; and when it holds well it cuts the tissues. It seems then that silk

and silver sutures are to be preferred in this operation.
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What process of suturing should be used ? In determining this question it is

especially necessary that the thickness and rigidity of the uterine walls be remem-

bered, the tendency of the outer edges of the wound to gape, and the difficulty

of adjusting the borders in the whole thickness of the wound. As regards the

conditions of a good uterine suture, it is essential that the suture extend along

the whole wound, and that the points of the suture should correspond absolutely

;

it is evident then that the sailor's suture should not be used. Preference should

be given to the interrupted suture, as this more nearly fulfils the conditions of a

perfect closure of the uterine walls. It is especially necessary to get perfect

approximation of the external edges of the wound, since they have a tendency to

pout, because they command the peritoneal cavity, and because the serous mem-
brane will soon furnish the false membrane which will assist the action of the

sutures. Both the deep and the superficial sutures should be used, and both

should be interrupted. The deep sutures should be placed at a distance of about

half an inch from the edges of the wound ; the superficial less than half an inch.

The deep sutures should not comprise the whole thickness of the uterine wall

;

the mucous membrane should not be included. The sutures should be directed

obliquely, so as to take in a greater width on the external than the internal sur-

face of the organ. The superficial sutures are those of surety, and should only

comprise the peritoneal structures. Of course the number of sutures must be

determined by the extent of the incision in the uterine wall.

—

Gazette Hebdoma-

daire, July 18, 1884.

Tearing of the Muscular Floor of the Pelvis during Delivery.

The Archiv fur Gynakologie, Bd. xxii., Hft. ii., contains a paper which is

important from the scientific reputation of the author on the above subject. He
commences with a luminous description of the muscular floor of the pelvis, and

this to our mind is the most valuable part of the communication. First he con-

siders, for the purpose of refuting them, the absurd exaggerations current in certain

American books as to the functions and importance of the perineum. He points

out that the so-called " perineal body" is really a very small thing, and not at

all the gigantic structure displayed in certain diagrams ; that it may remain torn

through for years, without any prolapse resulting ; and that the most extreme

degree of prolapse may occur in patients in whom the perineum is intact. These

are facts familiar to every observant gynecologist, and insisted on by Dr. Matthews

Duncan in his work on the perineum and in his clinical lectures. Dr. Schatz
then studies the structure and functions of the "pelvic diaphragm." Here his

work is upon the same lines as that of Dr. D. B. Hart, of Edinburgh. The
pelvic floor is composed, he says, of three muscular systems. The hindermost

consists of the muscular and ligamentous bundles going from the coccyx to the

ischial spines. The middle system is formed by muscles running from the ischial

tuberosity to the coccygo-anal ligament. The anterior system is composed of the

fibres of the levator ani. The anterior part of the diaphragm is thus purely mus-

cular, the middle partly ligamentous, while the posterior has an osseous support.

The posterior stretches the least, the anterior the most, during labour. There-

fore, when the muscular floor of the pelvis is torn, it is most often the levator ani

which suffers, less often the more posterior muscular systems. When such tear-

ing has occurred, it can be ascertained by the finger in the vagina, which will feel

the gaps in the tissue made by the giving way of the muscle. These may be at

the posterior, or lateral parts, the former being the more common. They may, or

may not, be combined with lacerations of skin or mucous membrane. When
they are so combined Dr. Schatz recommends sewing them up. He thinks that
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they occur most often in women with rigid unyielding soft parts, and are best to be
prevented by the use of hot irrigation and warm baths. In describing these clinical

phenomena Dr. Schatz does not detail any observations verified by dissection, or

by especially carefully made and exactly recorded observations in the living. It

appears as if he had rather thought it enough to apply his theoretical deductions

to the explanation of familiar clinical facts. The practical part of the paper,

therefore, seems to us the weakest, but the prefatory description of the pelvic

floor we think, as we have said, most luminous and instructive.

—

Med. Times
and Gazette, August 9, 1884.

The Treatment of the Umbilicus of the New-Born.

In an article on this subject, Cred6 and Weber commence by asserting that the

cessation of the circulation in the cord is not due to the ligature, but to the estab-

lishment of the respiratory functions. The hemorrhages come on several hours

or several days after birth, especially when the child is in such condition that the

cardiac activity is increased, or that venous stasis is produced ; and the danger of

hemorrhage is considerably greater with children born before term, or when they

are in an asphyxiated state. Very often the cord is tied in two places ; but the

placental ligation is only really necessary in case of twins. The whole world

seems to be in accord that the cord should be ligated. This question has

recently been thoroughly studied, and it seems that, if immediate ligation is to

be rejected, it is not necesary to wait for the entire cessation of pulsation in the

cord ; it is only necessary that the pulsation has become feeble and that the vein

is empty, which occurs when the child has cried strongly. Late ligation seems

hurtful to the child, causing congestion, embolism, and icterus ; and it is only

advisable when the child is apnoeic.

Cred(i and Weber do not use thread for ligatures, as it often breaks ; and for

fear that it will break it is seldom drawn tight enough, and even when drawn

very tightly the occlusion is incomplete, as water may be injected into the vein.

Sanger advises the use of carbolized silk threads, or hemp threads ; at the same

time it is advisable to pass a needle through the ligature. Budin advises the use of

caoutchouc threads. These have been tried by Cred6 and Weber, who have not

had a single case of hemorrhage with them ; but they consider it important to

double the ligature. Tarnier advises that a small roll of wadding be placed under

the cord and parallel to it ; then to wrap around it several times an elastic liga-

ture, tie it, and then bend the roll of wadding and draw the two ends over the

caoutchouc.

Treatment after the fall of the Cord.—The authors of the paper in question

commence by describing the phenomena which accompany the falling off of the

cord : arteritis, phlebitis, with insensible exfoliation of the internal arteries and

of the veins in the end of the cord ; the inflammation being favoured by the

local actions, the insufficient protection, and the general feebleness of the child,

and leading to suppuration, which is never confined to the arteries and veins, but

extends to the surface surrounding the attachment of the cord. It often happens

that the umbilicus becomes inflamed before the cord falls, and in such a manner

that a purulent arteritis or phlebitis is produced ; the suppurative action extend-

ing to the blood and causing alterations of it, or it may extend to the liver or the

lungs. It is, therefore, of especial importance that great care be taken as to the

dressing of the cord. When the child has been washed the cord should be

wrapped in a piece of greased wadding, and fastened to the left side of the

abdomen by means of a band. The wadding should be renewed every morning.

Bathing the child does not interfere with the drying of the cord. The same
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dressing should be applied after the cord falls until the cicatrix heals. Crecleand

Weber will not use oil or fatty bodies, as they retard the drying of the cords.

—

Archives de Tocologie, August, 1884.

Stricture of the Vagina from Spasm of the Levator Ani.

Henrichsen reports a case of a woman, set. 25 years, who complained of

pain at the menstrual epochs, and of great suffering from an attempt at a vaginal

examination. The finger could be introduced only with considerable difficulty,

and a sort of strangulation was encountered in the vagina. The constriction was

annular, and persisted for some time after the examination was finished. On
introducing the finger into the rectum the sense of constriction was even greater

than in the vagina. In order to examine the patient more thoroughly Henrichsen

introduced the index finger of the left hand into the vagina, whilst the index of

the right was carried into the rectum ; but he was able to make out neither stric-

ture nor vaginismus of the upper part of the vagina, the cervix being easily

touched. The uterus was in a state of lateral version, the cervix pointed "and

conical, and directed to the left and toward the sacrum ; there were also insignifi-

cant erosions of the anterior lip of the cervix. Henrichsen concluded that the

trouble was due to a spasm of the constrictor vaginae and the levator ani.

Hildebrandt has reported three cases in which he observed spasm of the upper

part of the vagina without vaginismus ; and in his opinion spasm of the levator-

ani may cause deviation of the uterus, erosion of the cervix, chronic inflammation

and tumefaction of the ovaries, and a congestion of the genital organs with men-
strual troubles. Hildebrandt and Scanzoni have reported cases in which the

penis was retained by the contraction of the vagina after coition. But while

Scanzoni attributes this phenomenon to the action of the constrictor vagina,

Hildebrandt attributes it to the action of the levator ani, for the reason that if it

were due to the action of the constrictor vaginae vaginismus would result, and

the penis could not be inserted. Sims speaks of a muscle at the upper part of

the vagina, the function of which is to embrace the glans penis at the moment
of ejaculation, to apply it to the vaginal portion of the cervix and thus bring the

urethral and cervical canals into a line. Hyrtl divides the levator ani into three

parts : the anterior fasciae arise from the pubes and go to the vagina ; the middle

fibres arise from the subpubic ligament and unite with the external sphincter ani

;

the posterior fibres arise behind the rectum from the inner surface of the spine of

the ischium, and unites, partly with the fibres from the other side, and partly

with the coccygeus muscle. The anterior fibres proceed along the sides of the

vagina and by contracting they constrict the calibre of the vagina.

—

Archives de

Tocologie, August, 1884.

Cancer of the Cervix Uteri treated by the Galvana- Cautery.

In view of the increasing tendency to treat pelvic disease by abdominal section,

any trustworthy statistics are valuable. In the case of cancer of the cervix uteri,

the frequency of the disease makes the question of treatment one of ever- persistent

importance. A contribution of great value bearing on this matter has lately

been added to our knowledge by Pawlik, who gives us careful records of 136

cases treated by the galvanic cautery in the first gynaecological clinic of Vienna,

and kept as far as possible under observation from the date of operation. AVhen
we mention the fact that the cases, extend back to the year 1861, the importance

of Pawlik' s report will at once be perceived.

The mode of operation adopted has been that of the galvano-caustic wire,

which (in spite of an apparently theoretical preference for cutting instruments)
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has been found to furnish the best results. The details of the operation are

given at length, and comprise the principles of getting, if possible, beyond the

disease, and performing the amputation through healthy tissues. This is effected

by seizing the cervix or vaginal wall (if encroached upon) with the volsellum for-

ceps and sharp hook, taking care that the loop lies beyond them. A caution is

given to tighten the loop very slowly, especially in cutting through the periphery,

in order to prevent bleeding ; and to avoid making a premature circuit by allow-

ing both wires to touch the steel instruments, by which accident the ecraseur

becomes simply a cutting instead of a burning instrument. If it is acting well, a

seething noise can be heard on auscultating above the pubes. The part removed

is examined to see whether (a) the peritoneum has been opened, and (&) the dis-

ease has been entirely removed. The peritoneum contrasts with the charred

surface by its cartilaginous glistening. Imperfect removal of the disease is seen

by the cut section not appearing homogeneous, but lighter in colour and exuberant.

The peritoneal wound is generally of little moment. The imperfect removal of

the disease must be supplemented by the scissors, galvanic cautery, or thermo-

cautery. The slough generally separates on the tenth to the fourteenth day, by

which time the peritoneal wound (if present) is generally healed. The granula-

ting surface is then stimulated from time to time by lunar caustic. There is

nearly always cicatricial narrowing or even closure of the canal, sometimes pro-

ducing considerable menstrual retention. To avoid this the sound should be

frequently passed. The author also adds that pregnancy, which under the cir-

cumstances is disastrous, is thus abolished. Patients rarely obey orders to attend

regularly, and therefore complete closure is infrequent. In this case the canal

has to be opened or manufactured, by trocar, knife, or metrotome. After incis-

ion nothing should be done for three weeks, lest peritonitis, etc., supervene ; and

then the sound should be passed in order to break down any adhesions which may
have formed.

The results obtained by Pawlik are as follows : Patients who died in hos-

pital, 10 ; of these, 1 died from recurrence of the disease nearly four months

after the operation, 1 from marasmus twenty-five days after, 8 shortly after (3

from anaemia, and 1 from peritonitis). Patients lost sight of, 22; of these,

however, 2 were known to be in good health two years after the operation.

Patients who left the hospital not cured, 16. Patients who died outside the

hospital, 31 ; of these, 16 died probably from recurrence (1 three years after the

operation), 1 had a return near the uterus two years after the operation, the

cicatrix being unaffected, and 3 died of tuberculosis. Cases which relapsed, 22

(date of death unknown)
;
among these, 1 patient remained in good health for six

years, 1 for nineteen months, and 2 had cancer outside the uterus, the cicatrix

remaining intact. Patients who died in childbed without recurrence, 2 ; one in

seven years and a half, the other one year later. Those who remained in good
health numbered 33—viz., nineteen years and a half after operation, 1 (seen in

good health nearly twenty-one years after operation) ; twelve years after, 2

;

eight years after, 3 ; seven years after, 3 ; five years after, 3 ; four years after, 2

;

three years after, 5 ; two years after, 7 ; and one year after, 7. With regard to

the very important question of the correct diagnosis of malignant disease, a

microscopical examination is expressly reported in the following cases, which re-

mained healthy : 1 nearly twenty-one years, 3 twelve years, 5 ten years, 6 eight

years, 12 six years, 18 three years, 19 four years, 29 two years, and 33 one year,

after the operation. The peritoneal cavity was opened thirty-nine times behind,

and once both in front and behind ; of these patients, 4 died— 2 of anaemia and 2

of peritonitis. Hemorrhage occurred during or immediately after the operation

six times ; in 5 cases it was checked by styptic cotton, and once by the cautery.
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Secondary hemorrhage occurred in 13 cases ; once on the eighth day, twice on

the ninth, and once on the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and seventeenth

days. Vesico-vaginal fistula occurred on separation of the slough three times ; in

one instance this was due to rapid return of the disease, which had been imper-

fectly removed. Parametritis only occurred once.

The matter is so important that the foregoing facts ought to be known. The
disease is manifestly localized, and not general, in many cases, and a hope of

cure is therefore not to be absolutely denied. Necropsies have shown thickening

in the neighbourhood of the growth to be sometimes purely the result of inflam-

mation, and not of malignant infiltration. The operation for extirpation of the

uterus by abdominal incision is most difficult, unsatisfactory, and perilous ; the

vaginal operation, though generally preferable, is not much more satisfactory
;

and the ultimate results of cases of extirpation of the uterus for cancer show that

even this operation by no means insures against return of the disease. Practice

with regard to the affection seems to have separated itself into two widely diver-

gent lines ; on the one hand, to remove the disease only in those cases in which a

protuberant mass presents itself
;
and, on the other, to treat the disease by extir-

pation of the whole organ. The latter appears to be an unnecessary operation in

many cases, the disease having a frequent tendency to extend laterally instead of

vertically. The former implies the abandonment of some women whom a more

hopeful view might have helped to cure, and very many of whom might have

been relieved. Even where the uterus is fixed, an operation sometimes produces

happy results. A woman, for instance, may have fever, sweating, and all the

symptoms of septic intoxication ; the disease is partly (and, it is true, imper-

fectly) removed, the symptoms instantly subside, and she enjoys a period of what

seems to her perfect health. The result of Pawlik's statistics will probably be

that we shall hear less of extirpation of the uterus and more of removal of the

cancerous cervix.

—

Lancet, Aug. 2, 1884.

Endometritis Dissecans.

Dr. P. Kubassow, of St. Petersburgh, contributes a paper to a recent number
of the Zeitschrift fur Geburtsliulfe und Gynakologie, in which he describes three

cases of an unusual kind, to which the above name has been given. They are

cases in which the lining membrane of the uterus was separated and cast off entire,

in an unbroken sac. They thus seem analogous to, if not identical with, the

morbid condition known as membranous dysmenorrhea ; but they differ from it

in that the membranous sac, instead of being regularly passed every month, was

only discharged once, in the course of an acute illness. The thought occurs to

the reader at once, that they are possibly only cases of early abortion. In one

of them a dilated and ruptured Fallopian tube, with a considerable extravasation of

blood in the pelvis, was found post mortem ; a state of things which, on the face

of it, looks as if there had been extra-uterine gestation and the membranous sac

passed had been the uterine decidua. Dr. Kubassow thinks that the exfoliated

membranes were not products of pregnancy, either intra or extra-uterine, for

these reasons. (1) The history was not that of pregnancy. (2) The histological

structure of the membranes was not that of decidua, the giant cells characteristic

of the latter being absent. (3) No ovum, nor any trace o'f ovular attachment

was found. Dr. Kubassow has not been able to find this disease described by any

author except a compatriot of his own, Dr. Siromjatnikoff, who has published

two cases. These two, with Dr. Kubassow's three, are the only cases as yet pub-

lished of the disease "endometritis dissecans, vel exfoliativa." For the name
Dr. Siromjatnikoff is responsible.

—

Med. Times and Gaz., August 9, 1884.
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Laparotomy for Myomata Uteri.

Dr. E. Kcebekle, of Strassburg, at the Copenhagen Congress, read a paper

on this subject. The operative procedures and indications for fibro-myomata of

the uterus, he said, are still matters of controversy. The indications result from :

1. The gravity of the state of the uterus from excessive and prolonged catamenial

hemorrhages, and from the rapid and continued increase of the tumefaction

;

2. The relative age of the patient, and a more or less deferred menopause;

3. The seat of the tumour ; 4. The peculiar circumstances, when the tumour

renders life insupportable, on account of the pain, the accidents, and general

infirmity.

The operation is contraindicated when extensive vascular adhesions to the

abdominal walls exist, or when the tumour cannot be operated upon on account

of extensive connections ; when it is inclosed in the pelvic cavity ; when ascites,

which tends to increase and return, exist ; when there is a concomitant incurable

affection, or circumstances which may influence recovery unfavourably.

The operative procedure varies according to the situation and size of the

tumour. The vaginal operation should be performed when the tumour forms a

projection in the uterine cavity, and towards the vagina, when the size of the

vagina will permit of its extraction. Tumours protruding into the uterine cavity,

and which cannot be operated upon by the vaginal method, as well as interstitial

and sub-peritoneal tumours, should be operated upon by laparotomy.

He then spoke of the general rules to be observed in performing laparotomy

;

of ligating pediculated tumours, lost ligatures, enucleation of the tumours and its

dangers ; of hysterotomy and hysterectomy, and the general rules for these ope-

rations, the results of which are favourable when the tumour is intramural, and

of the difficulties when it is in a broad ligament, or shut up in the pelvic cavity

;

of the removal of intrapelvic tumours by piecemeal, and by enucleation ; and of

dressings, and antiseptic methods in these operations.

Castration of the Female.

P. Mueller has performed castration in twenty-one cases. In six cases he

operated on account of fibro-myoma of the uterus, with one death; three cases

were operated upon on account of hemorrhage, one recovering, one not im-

proved, one improved under the use of ergot. In this last case the ovaries could

not be found. Ergot gives good results in those cases in which the tumour is

situated in the lower segment of the uterus, which extend to the broad liga-

ments, or which do not involve the greater part of the pelvis. Mueller considers

small tumours, which, with the exception of hemorrhage, do not cause other

noteworthy symptoms, as further indications for operating ; and he concludes

that castration is indicated for the smaller tumours, but that for large ones extir-

pation should be performed. It is not indicated for nervous phenomena in these

cases.

Mueller operated in eleven cases on account of oophoritis or cystic degener-

ation. In three cases the ovaries could not be removed (could not be found?)

and in one case only one ovary could be removed. One of these cases was bene-

fited ; the other two remained the same. Of the remaining seven cases one

died in consequence of a second operation, two were somewhat bettered by the

operation, two slightly bettered, and the remainder not cured.

In two cases the operation was performed on account of cysts of the ovaries

;

one was improved. There were also two cases of malposition of the uterus with

intense dysmenorrhea. These cases were not improved by castration.

—

Cen-

tralbl. f. d. rned. Wissensch., August 1G, 1884.
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• MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND TOXICOLOGY.

Appearances after Suicidal Hanging.

Dr. Nobiling, of Munich, has recently described in the 2Erztlic~h.es Intelli-

genzblatt the necropsies which he made a year or two since on the bodies of two

suicides. The first case was that of a young man, aged 24, short, thin, and

sickly, who destroyed himself after a disappointment in love. He tied the two

ends of a large cotton handkerchief, folded diagonally and not twisted into the

form of a cord, and fixed them on to the latch of a door, put his head through

the loop of the handkerchief and then drew up his knees. The latch was only

three feet seven inches from the ground, and the man was found quite dead, with

his knees bent to a right angle, his shins almost touching the floor, against which

the toes actually rested. The weight of his head and shoulders pressed the front

of his neck downwards against the handkerchief, which did not touch the back

of the neck at all. As the handkerchief had been folded very broad, no line of

constriction was found on the front of the neck. The hyoid bone, with the root

of the tongue and larynx, had been forcibly and firmly drawn upwards and back-

wards against the posterior wall of the pharynx, so that all access of air to the

glottis was excluded. There were small points of subconjunctival, subpleural,

and subpericardial hemorrhage. What appeared most remarkable to Dr. Nobil-

ing was that the otherwise healthy endocardium of all the chambers of the heart

was thickly spotted with small points of extravasated blood. The lungs were

very oedematous. There were evidences of old pachymeningitis. The second

case was that of a very corpulent man, aged 40, subject to melancholia, who had

mounted on a stool, attached the ends of a stout cord, made of a piece of vine-

branch strengthened by hempen twine, to the cross-piece of a high window, put

his head through the loop, and kicked the stool from under him. He was found

quite clead, with the tips of his toes far from the ground, and his thick neck

completely constricted above the thyroid cartilage by the cord, which made a

deep mark round the neck. So deep was this constriction that the muscles

attached to the hyoid bone, the sterno-mastoids, and the superficial layer of the

muscles at the back of the neck, were all very deeply indented, and hemorrhage

had occurred into their substance. There was also much extravasation of blood

into the connective tissue within the sheath of the great vessels of the neck, but

the common carotids and the internal jugular vessels were uninjured. The
larynx was pressed upwards and backwards against the back of the pharynx, the

mucous membranes of the larynx, trachea, and bronchi, were deeply congested,

and there were circumscribed hemorrhages under the right vocal cord, the cel-

lular tissue beneath the pleura on both sides, and in the pulmonary tissue. Aortic

stenosis, great hypertrophy of the heart, nutmeg-liver, contracted kidneys,

chronic gastro-adenitis, and colloid degeneration of the pancreas also existed.

—

British Med. Journal, June 14, 1884.

Ptomaines.

Professors V. K. Anrep and A. V. Poehl, of St. Petersburgh, sum up an
* interesting article, based on their own investigations and a full review of the

literature, as follows :
—

1. Putrefaction, fermentation, and other as yet indefinable alterations of

albuminous substances, are accompanied by the generation of alkaloid-like

bodies, ptomaines.

2. The number of ptomaines is very great, and their chemical and poisonous

properties are very different.
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3. There are known, fixed and volatile, fluid and solid, amorphous and crys-

talline ptomaines.- It is interesting to note that all fluid ptomaines, like all fluid

vegetable alkaloids (with the exception of pilocarpine), do not contain oxygen.

4. Almost all ptomaines change red litmus to blue, and syrup of violets to

green.

5. Like alkaloids, they form salts with acids, the formation proceeding with-

out giving off' water (again similarly to alkaloids and ammonia).

6. In regard to their solubility, ptomaines behave very differently; some of

them being soluble in water, others in ether, alcohol, benzine, chloroform, and
amyl-alcohol. Ptomaine-salts are easily soluble in water.

7. Some ptomaines are tasteless and colourless ; others possess an intense

bitter taste or aromatic sweetish odour ; and others again evolve a cadaveric

odour, or one resembling coniine or nicotine. When treated with acids, they

sometimes emit a pleasant floral odour.

8. Ptomaines obtained from rye-meal which has been subjected to fermenta-

tion, give the same reactions as the ptomaines of any other extractions. These

reactions are as follows: (a) A solution of iodide of potassium with biniodide

of mercury produces a whitish precipitate in a ptomaine-solution slightly acidu-

lated with hydrochloric acid. Twenty-four hours later, microscopic examination

detects that the precipitate consists of minute prismatic crystals, (b) A solution

of iodide of potassium, with iodine being added to an acidulated ptomaine-

solution, produces either a flocculent or a finely granular red-brown precipitate,

which is insoluble in diluted hyrochloric acid, (c) A solution of phospho-

molybdenate of soda gives a yellowish amorphous precipitate which is insoluble

in diluted nitric acid, but, on the addition of liquor ammonias in excess, at first

takes a blue-green colour and afterwards dissolves, giving either a bright blue or

a green solution. The blue colour is mostly observed during the first stages of

putrid decomposition. The original precipitate produced by phospho-molyb-

denate of soda, on being heated, assumes a green colour, without any addition

of ammonia, (d) Phospho-wolframic acid (prepared after Scheibler's method)

gives whitish or grayish precipitates which are insoluble in diluted sulphuric and

hydrochloric acids, but easily soluble in ammonia, (e) A solution of tannic

acid gives a white precipitate ; the latter does not appear if tartaric acid be

present, (g) A solution of iodide of potassium with iodide of bismuth in pres-

ence of diluted sulphuric acid, gives a yellowish precipitate, part of which

passes into solution on heating, and reappears again on evolving. (Ji) A solu-

tion of iodide of potassium with iodide of cadmium sometimes produces precipi-

tates which are soluble in the excess of the reagent, and which, by degrees,

assume a crystalline structure. This reagent precipitates the products of the first

stages of putrefaction ; later on in the course of the latter there appear some

products which are not precipitated by iodides of potassium and cadmium.

(i) In some cases a solution of corrosive sublimate gives precipitates which

gradually take a crystallinic structure ; in other cases, however, ptomaines are

quite indifferent to their reagent, (f) A solution of chloride of platinum gives,

with some of ptomaines, precipitates which are usually crystalline and soluble in

hydrochloric acid, and consist of a double salt (chloride of platinum irtus chloride

of ptomaine). Similar double salts are given by chlorides of gold and zinc.

9. Ptomaines are optically inactive bodies.

10. The colour-reactions of ptomaines are as various as those of vegetable

alkaloids.

11. In the course of a forensic chemical examination, it is advisable to dis-

card the use of sulphuric acid, and to use tartaric acid. The further treatment

is to be performed after Dragendorff's method.

—

London Med. Record, August

15, 1884.
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A.
Abscess, subscapular, 3S4
Air-passages, inhalations in diseases of, 561

, removal of foreign bodies
and neoplasms from, 571

Albuminous substances in urine, precipi-
tation of, 235

Alkaloids of putrefaction, 267, 609
Amyl nitrite, action on cerebral circula-

tion, 551
Ana?mia, acute, transfusion of blood and

infusion of common salt in, 509
Aneurism, cardiac, 521

of arch of aorta, 220
of external carotid artery, 219
of innominate, ligature of caro-

tid and axillary arteries, 587
of subclavian artery, 588

i
Caffeine in heart disease, 551

!
Calculus impacted in ureter, 45S
Cancer, clinical notes on, 519

- of stomach, diagnosis of, 565

Anthrax, attenuation of bacilli of, 193
Antiseptic surgery, modern, 169
Ascarix mystax in human body, 483
Atkinson, Bright's disease of malarial

origin, 149
Atropine, action of, on cerebral circula-

tion, 554

B.
Bantock. cases of abdominal section, 498
Barlow, combination of scurvy and rick-

'

ets, 225
Barwell, dislocation of foot, with torsion

of astragalus, 218
Batt, colotomy, 422
Beatty, left-side pain, 491
Bile, secretion of, in state of inanition,

after section of pneumogastrics, 549
Bladder, rupture of, 584

, treatment of contracture of neck
of, 285

, tumours of, operations for, 222
-, tumours of, treatment of, 241

Blodgett, subscapular abscess, 384
Bowl by, tetanus, 238
Brain abscess, opening and drainage of, 17

, evacaution of, 496

, asymmetry of, 228
-, circulation of, action of medicines

on. 554
-, cortical lesions of, 114

Breast, cysts and c}rstic tumours of, 572
Bright's disease, of malarial origin, 149
Bromides in infantile therapeutics, 271

Buboes, how soon do they appear after in-

fection? 284
Burnett, theories of colour-perception, 70

Caesarean operation, sutures in, 601
section and modifications, 601

, old, 231
, recent modifications of,

228

Carotid, ulceration of, after ligation, 289
Castration of the female, 291, 60S

j

Catamenial phenomena inPorro cases, 292
Catgut, retention of, in organism, 550

j

Cephalhydrocele, traumatic, 103
!

Champneys, kyphotic pelvis, 502
Chancre, simple, rapid cure of, 5S3
Cheesman, hare-lip, and apparatus for

drawing forward cheek, 185
Chest, percussion of, 236
Chinoline as a febrifuge, 268

! Chloral, action of, on cerebral circulation,
554

Chlorine gas, disinfecting power of, 196
Chloroform, action on cerebral circula-

tion, 554
Cholecystotomy, 333
Church, foreign bodies in pharynx, oeso-

phagus, stomach, and intestines, 238
Collodion, surgical uses of, 558
Colon, abnormality of, 240
Colotomy, 174, 240, 422, 488, 577
Colour- perception, theories of, 70
Conner, traumatic cephalhydroeele, 103
Connor, mumps causing deafness, 401
Convallaria in heart disease, 551
Cord, umbilical, coiling of, causing d}*sto-

cia, 598
Cortical lesions of brain, 114
Costal cartilage, fractures of, 286

D.
Deafness, sudden, caused by mumps, 401
Delirium, with insomnia, 236
Dermatitis herpetiformis, 391
Diabetes, air-douches in, 273
Diaphragm, ruptured, 240
Dickey, case of glioma retinae, 486
Digitalis, physiological action of, 410
Diphtheria, nature of, 504
Divulsion, retrograde, in stricture of oeso-

phagus, 58
Duhring, dermatitis herpetiformis, 391

, Paget's disease of nipple, 141
Duodenostomy, 577
Dysrnenorrhoea, 214
Dystocia, from coiling of cord, 593

, from tumour of cervix uteri, 292

Eclampsia, puerperal, 500
Edwards, clinical study of Rotheln, 448
Emmet, perineal laceration, 217
Empvema, treatment of, by radical me-

thods, 492
Endarteritis deformans, relation to chro-

nic nephritis, 569
Endometritis dessicans, 607
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Enteritis, in inherited syphilis, 274
Entero- colitis, resorcine in, 273
Entorrhcea, tabetic, 567
Epididymitis, how soon does it appear after

infection? 284
Epilepsy, trephining skull in, 239
Epithelioma passed per rectum, 285
Ernst, bacillus tuberculosis, 367
Ether, action of, on cerebral circulation,

554

F.

Fallopian tubes, undescribed disease of,503

Febrile diseases, inunctions in, 268
Femora, pressure of, influence on shape of

pelvis, 499
Femur, necrosis of shaft of, 181

, spontaneous luxation of, 496
Feng-er, opening1 of cerebral abscess, 17
Ferguson, necrosis of shaft of femur, 181
Fibromyoma, hernial protrusion of, 499
Fibrosis of upper lobe of right lung, 492
Fistula in ano, new operation, 215

, urinary, extirpation ofkidney, 582
Fitz, omphalo-mesenteric remains, 130
Foetation, extra-uterine, 235, 499
Foot, dislocation, with version and torsion

of astragalus, 219
Fuller, modern antiseptic surgery, 469

G.
Galvano-cautery, in treatment of cancer

of cervix, 605
Garrigues, prevention of ophthalmia neo-
natorum, 443

Gastrostomy for stricture of oesophagus, 58

Gestation, simulating missed labour, 500
Goitre, treatment of, 560
Gross, operations for stricture of oesopha-

gus, 58 -

, Samuel D., memoir of, 293

H.
Hsematoma, suppurating, in region of kid-

ney, 222
Hematuria, endemic, 223
Hair, sudden change in colour of, 492
Hands, numbness and paresis of, 235
Hanging, suicidal, appearances after, 609
Hare-lip operation, apparatus for drawing

forwards the cheek in, 185
Haynes, colotomy, 174
Headache, treatment of, 237
Hemiplegia, unilateral swelling of, 94
Hemorrhage from nsevus of rectum, 222

, subperiosteal, in rickets, 221

Herman, acute gangrene of vulva, 501

Hernia, cure of, by torsion of sac, 580

, strangulated, operation for, 497

Hernial protrusion of fibro-myoma, 499
Hicks, puerperal eclampsia, 501

Hip, excision of, 497

, spontaneous luxation at, 496
Hotels at watering-places, inspection of,

540
Hun, tubal pregnancy, 98

Hydro-salpinx, 289

I.

Infantile therapeutics, bromides in, 271

Inhalations in diseases of air-passages, 561

Innominate aneurism, sacculated, 587
Insane, criminal responsibility of, 234

, fractures in the, 242
Insomnia, delirium with, 236
Intestinal juice, physiology of, 549

obstruction, causation of, by om-
phalo-mesenteric remains, 30

occlusion, laparotomy for, 575
tuberculosis, after typhoid, 568

following hernia,
283

Intestine, passage of foreign bodies
through, 238

, resection of portions of, 219
, ulcerated, perforation of, 493

Iodoform in wounds of mucous cavities,

557

J.

J oints, resection of, mortality after, 593

K.
Keen, cholecystotomy, 333
Kelley, ascaris mystax in man, 483
Kephir and kephir-ferment, 555
Kidney, extirpation of, 222, 582
Kilgariff, evacuation of cerebral abscess,

496

L.
Labour in old primiparae, 498

, tearing of floor of pelvis in, 603
Laparo-elytrotomy, 230
Laparotomy, antiseptics in, 559

for gunshot wound of sto-

mach, 574
for intestinal occlusion, 575
for myomata uteri, 498, 608

Larynx, extirpation of, 281
Lee, opening of cerebral abscess, 17
Leidy, rare human tape-worm, 110
Lentaigne, perforation of ulcerated small

intestine, 493
Liver, atrophy and cirrhosis of, 166

, floating, 278
Locomotor ataxia, 493
Lung, cavities, treated by drainage, 275

, fibrosis of upper lobe, 492

, gangrene of, 275

Lungs, percussion of, 236
Lyle, endemic hematuria, 223
Lymphadenoma, 492

M.
Marcy, hypertrophy of stomach, 182
Marsh, aneurism of arch of aorta, ligation

of subclavian and carotid, 220
Massage in strictures of urethra, 584
Mastoid, artificial opening of, 597

trephining, 496
Measles, German, clinical study of, 448
Micro-organisms, in air, quantitative de-
termination of, 195

, decomposition of milk
by, 197

in diphtheria, signifi-

cance of, 200
Milk, decomposition of, by micro-organ-

isms, 197
Mitchell, unilateral swelling of hysterical

hemiplegia, 94
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Morphine, action of, on cerebral circula-

tion, 554
Morris, aneurism of arch of aorta, 220

, calculus impacted in ureter, 458
Moullin, extra-uterine fetation, 499
Mumps as a cause of sudden deafness, 401
Musser, atrophy and cirrhosis of liver, 166

, cholecystotomy, 333 -

Mycotic affections of birds, 196
Myoma, xanthomatous, 279

N.
Naevus of rectum, hemorrhage from, 222
Nasal polypi, 240
Niekles, action of digitalis, 410
Nitro-glycerine in heart disease, 551

Nephrectomy, by lumbar section, 495
Nephritis, chronic interstitial, relations to

endarteritis deformans, 569
Nerve-suture, secondary, 591
Nerves, intercostal, stretching, 593
Nervous system, central, sensory tract in,

547
Neurine, action of, 556

O.
(Esophagus, impaction of foreign bodies

in, 238
, stricture of, operations for, 58

Olecranon, suture of, 287
Omphalo-mesenteric remains, 30
Ophthalmia neonatorum, etiology of, 596

, prevention of,

443, 596
Opium Habit, 510

smoking as a therapeutic means,
271

O'ReiHy, nephrectomy, 495
Ovaries, extirpation of, for cancer, 235
Ovary, calcifying fibroma of, removal, 498

P.
Packard, colotomy, 488
Paget' s disease, pathology of, 141
Pain, left-side, 491
Palati, velum, paralysis of, 491
Palmer, dysmenorrhoea, 214
Papilloma of trachea, 240
Paracentesis pericardii, statistics of, 226
Paraldehyde, action on circulation, 554
Paralysis, diphtheritic,' pathology of, 224

, unilateral, of velum palati, 491
Parvin, scarlet fever in child -bed, 179
Paste-treatment of skin diseases, 280
Pelvic operations, secondary hemorrhage

after, hot water in, 213
Pelvis, kyphotic, 502

, shape of, influence of pressure of
femora on, 499

, tearing of muscular floor of, in de-

livery, 603
Pericarditis, purulent, free incision, 226
Perineal laceration, treatment of, 217
Pharynx, foreign bodies in, 237, 238
Pneumogastrics, secretion of bile after

section of, 549
Pneumonia, iodide of potassium in', 564
Pons Varolii, gliomatous enlargement of

in children, 227
Porro-Csesarean section, 231, 292
— patients, catamenia in, 292

Potassium, iodide of, in pneumonia, 564
Pregnancy in old primiparae, 598

, pernicious vomiting of, 236
, tubal, 98

Primiparae, old', pregnancy in, 598
!

Ptomaines, 267, 609
Purpura, rheumatic, 235
Putrefaction, alkaloids of, 267, 609
Pyaemia from pharyngeal abscess, 238
Pylorus, resection for carcinoma, 446
Pyo-salpinx, 289, 501

Q.
Quinine, action of, on circulation, 554

R.
Rasch, extra-uterine gestation simulating
missed labour, 500

Rectum, cancer of, 286
, cancerous, extirpation of, 579
, epithelioma passed per, 285

Resection of joints, mortality after, 593
Resorcine, 269

, in entero-colitis of infants, 273
Retina, glioma of, 486
Reviews

—

Academy of Medicine in Ireland
Transactions, 491

Allbutt, Visceral Neuroses, 507
American Gynaecological Association

Transactions, 212
Amidon, Electro-Therapeutics, 523
Boston Board of Health Report, 539
Bulkley, Eczema, 260
Clouston, Mental Diseases, 526
Cooper, Syphilis, 528
Da Costa, Medical Diagnosis, 545
Denuce, Inversion of the Uterus, 202
Duncan, Sterility in Woman, 264
Engelmann, Labour among Primitive

Peoples, 255
Foochow Opium Asylum Reports,

510
Gant, Diseases of Bladder, Prostate
Gland, and Urethra, 525

Green, Pathology, 546
Hamilton, Medical Jurisprudence, 518
Hartmann, Diseases of the Ear, 534
Haynes, Electro-Therapeutics, 523
Illinois Board of Health Report, 536
Imperial Health Office Report, Berlin,

187
Jessop, Asiatic Cholera, 265
Jones, Contagious and Infectious Dis-

eases, 251
Kentucky Board of Health Report, 541
Legg, Cardiac Aneurism, 621
Longmore, Sanitary Contrasts of the

British and French Armies during
the Crimean War, 247

Louisiana Board of Health Report,
541

Mangiagalli, The more Recent Modifi-
• cations of the Caesarean Section, 228
Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, 218
Mikulicz, Transfusion of Blood and

Infusion of Common Salt in Acute
Anaemia, 509

Neumann, Fractures in Insane, 242
New Jersey Board of Health Report,

256
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Reviews

—

Obstetrical Society of London Trans-
actions, 498

Ontario Board of Health Report,
538

Power, Human Physiology, 533
Reese, Medical Jurisprudence, 530
Rhode Island Board of Health Report,

540
Shearer, Opium Smoking, 510
Smith, Wasting Diseases of Infants
and Children, 545

Snow, Clinical Notes on Cancer, 519
Southam, Regional Surgery, 546
St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports,

234-

Thomas, Hydatid Disease, 544
Tuke, Sleep-Walking and Hypnotism,

543
Verrier, Manual of Obstetrics, 515
West Virginia State Board of Health

Report, 256
Wharton and Stille, Medical Jurispru-

dence, 244
Whitehead and Pollard, Surgical
Treatment of Tumours of the Blad-
der, 241

Wilks, Diseases of the Nervous Sys-
tem, 266

Wood and Formad on Diphtheria,
504

Woodhead, Practical Pathology, 249
Zeigler, Pathological Anatomy, 261

Rickets, acute, 255
Rotheln, clinical study of, 448

S.

Scarlatina in child-bed, 179
Scurvy and rickets, 225
Sensory tract in central nervous system

,

547
Sepulchre, intra-rnural , 542
Sewerage, principles of, 538
Shoulder girdle, malformation of, 221
Skin diseases, paste treatment of, 280

, sudden change in colour of, 492
Skull, trephining in epilepsy, 239
Smallpox and vaccination, relations of,

537
Spondylolisthesis, 599
Statistics, census and sanitary, relations

between, 492
Starr, cortical lesions of brain, 114
Sternum, fractures of, 286
Stoker, removal of tumours of thyroid

gland, 497
Stomach, diagnosis of cancer of, 565

, laparatomy for gunshot wound
of, 574

, muscular hypertrophy of, 182

, passage of foreign bodies
through, 238

Subclavian, traumatic aneurism of, 588
Subscapular abscess, 384
Surgery, cleanliness in, 213
Sutton, cleanliness in surgery, 213
Syphilis, thallium in, 272

T.

Tabetic entorrhoea, 567
Tait, Fallopian tubes, undescribed disease

of, 503
, uterine myoma, 502

Tape-worm, rare human, 110
Temperature, modifications of, in fever,
by general inunctions, 268

Thallium in syphilis, 272
Thompson, tumours of bladder, 222
Thoracic duct, injuries of, 590
Thorax, congenital deformities of, 495
Thornton, hernial protrusion of fibro-

myoma, 499
Thyroid gland, removal of tumours of, 497
Transfusion of blood and infusion of com-
mon salt in acute anaemia, 509

Treves, resection of intestine, 219
Tubercular sputa, disinfection of, 193
Tuberculosis, bacillus of, 192, 367

, etiology of, 187

, intestinal, after typhoid
fever, 568

, prevalence of, effect of age
and sex on, 191

, transmission and prophy-
laxis of, 561

Typhoid fever, etiology of, 198
, intestinal tuberculosis

after, 468
plant, favourite soil of, 538

U.
Umbilicus neonatorum, treatment of, 604
Ureter, calculus impacted in, 458
Urethra, massage for stricture of, 584
Uterine myoma, treatment of, 502
Uterus, cancerous, extirpation of, 216

, cervix, cancer of, galvano-cautery
in, 605

, corroding ulcer of, 220

, extirpation of, 235

, gravid, injuries to, 216
, myomata of, laparatomy for, 608

, superinvolution of, 212
, sutures of, in Csesarean section, 601

V.
Vaccination of school children, 537

, relations of, to smallpox, 537
Vagina, stricture of, 605
Veins, varicose, surgical treatment of, 589
Vena cava, inferior, occlusion of, 493
Vertebra, dislocation of, 288, 439
Vulva, acute gangrene of, 501

W.
Walsham, trephining in epilepsy, 239
Warren, occlusion of vena cava, 493
Waste, disposal of, 539
Water, hot, in secondary hemorrhage, 213
West, pericarditis, 226
Wheeler, trephining mastoid process, 496
Wiest, dislocation of vertebra, 439
Wile, Paget's disease of nipple, 141
Winslow, resection of pylorus, 446
Women, castration of, 291, 608
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Boylston Medical Prize Questions.

Questions proposed for 1885.

I. Alleged recent reappearance of Intermittent Fever in New England.

Its History and the Pathology of the Disease. Prize $250.

II. The best preliminary Education for the Study of Medicine.

Prize $200.

Questions proposed for 1886.

I. Influence of the Soil as a Factor in the causation and spread of

Typhoid Fever. Prize $350.

II. The Relation of Hospitals to Medical Education. Prize $200.

Essays to be sent before the first Wednesday in April of each year.

For further particulars address

WM. F. WHITNEY, M.D.,

Sec'y Boylston Prize Committee.

Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

STUDENTS' SERIES OF MANUALS —Just Ready.

POWER'S HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY.-Just Ready.
Elements Of Human Physiology. By Henry Power, M.B.. F.R.C.S., Ex-

aminer in Physiology, Royal College of Surgeons of England. In one 12mo. volume of 396

pp., with 47 woodcuts. Limp cloth, $1.50.

CLARKE AND LOCKWOOD'S DISSECTOR'S MANUAL.

—

Just Ready.
The Dissector's Manual. By W. Bruce Clarke, M.B., F.R.C.S., and C B. Look

wood, F.R.C.S., Demonstrators of Anatomy, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London. In one
12mo. volume of 396 pp., with 49 woodcuts. Limp cloth, $1.50.

RALFE'S CLINICAL CHEMISTRY.—Just Ready.
Clinical Chemistry. Bv Charles H. Ralfe, M.D., F.R.C.P., Assistant Physician

at the London Hospital. In one 12mo. vol. of 314 pp., with 16 woodcuts Limp cloth, $1-50.

TREVES' APPLIED ANATOMY.-Now Ready.
Surgical Applied Anatomy. By Frederick Treves. F.R.C.S , Assistant Sur-

geon to and Lecturer on Anatomy at the London Hospital. In one 12mo. volume of 540 pages,
with 61 woodcuts. Limp cloth, S2.

PEPPER'S SURGICAL PATHOLOGY.—Now Ready.
Elements of Surgical Pathology. By a. J. Pepper, M.S.. M.B., P.R.O s.,

Surgeon to and Teacher of Practical Surgery at St. Mary's Hospital, London. In one 12mo.
volume of 511 pages, with 81 woodcuts. Limp cloth, $2.

KLEIN'S ELEMENTS OF HISTOLOGY.—Now Ready.
Elements Of Histology. By E. Klein, M.D., F.R S . Joint- Lecturer on General

Anatomy and Physiology in the Medical School of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London.
In one 12mo. volume of 360 pp., with 181 woodcuts. Limp cloth, $1.50.

HENRY C. LEA'S SON & C O., Philadelphia.
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A. E. MACDONALD, LL.B., M.D., Professor of

Medical Jurisprudence aud Diseases of the
Mind ; Medical Superintendent of the New
York City Asylum for the Insane.

HERMAN KNAPP, M.D., Professor of Ophthal-
mology ;

Surgeon to the Ophthalmic Institute.

S. OAKLET VANDERPOEL, M.D., LL.D., Pro-

fessor of Public Hygiene.

FANEUIL D. WEISSE, M.D., Professor of Prac-
tical and Surgical Anatomy

;
Suigeon to Work-

house Hospital, B. I.

R. A. WITTHAUS, M.D., Professor of Physio-
logical Chemistry.

HENRT G. PIFFARD, M.D., Clinical Professor
of Dermatology ;

Surgeon to Charity Hospital.

F. R. S. DRAKE, M.D., Clinical Professor of

Medicine; Physician to Bellevue Hospital;
Physician to Emergency Hospital.

JOSEPH E.WINTERS, M D., Clinical Professor
on Diseases of Children.

N. M. SHAFFER, M.D., Clinical Professor of

Orthopaedic Surgery
;
Surgeon to New York

Orthopaedic Hospital.

P. A MORROW, M.D., Clinical Professor of

Venereal Diseases
;
Surgeon to Charity Hospi-

tal.

The Preliminary Session will begin on Wednesday, September 17, ISS-t, and end October 1,

1884. It will be conducted on the same plan as the Regular Winter Session.

The Regular Winter Session will begin October 1, 1 884, and end about the middle of March,
1885. The plan of Instruction consists of Didactic and Clinical Lectures, Recitations, and Labora-
tory work in all subjects in which it is practicable. To put the Laboratories on a proper footing

a new building has been erected at an expense of forty thousand dollars. It contains Labora-
tories fitted for instruction in Chemistry, Histology, Pathology, Materia Medica, Operative
Surgery, and Gynaecology.

Two to five Didactic Lectures and two or more Clinical Lectures will be given each day by
members of the Faculty. In addition to the ordinary clinics, special clinical instruction,
without additional expense, will be given to the candidates for graduation during the latter

part of the Regular Session. For this purpose the candidates will be divided into sections of
twenty-five members each. All who desire to avail themselves of this valuable privilege must
give in their names to the Dean during the first week in November. At these special Clinics
students will have excellent opportunities to make and verify diagnoses, and watch the effects

of treatment. They will be held in the Wards of the Hospitals and at the Public and College
Dispensaries.

Each of the seven Professors of the regular Faculty will conduct a Recitation on his subject
one evening each week. Students are thus enabled to make up for lost lectures, and prepare
themselves properly for their final examinations without additional expense.

The Spring Session will begin about the middle of March and end the last week in May.
The daily Clinics and Special practical Courses will be the same as in the Winter Session, and
there will be Lectures on Special Subjects by Members of the Faculty.

It is supplementary to the Regular Winter Session. Nine months of continued instruction are
thus secured to all students of the University who desire a thorough course.

FEES.
For course of Lectures $140 00

Matriculation " 5 00

Demonstrator's Fee, including material for dissection . . 10 00

Final Examination Fee . . 30 00

For further particulars and circulars address the Dean,

Prof CHAS INSLEE PARDEE, M.U.,

University Medical College 410 East 2<oth St., New York City.
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University of Pennsylvania.
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

Thirty-Sixth Street and Woodland Avenue {Darby Road), Philadelphia.

One Hundred and Nineteenth Annual Session, 1884-85.

PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM PEPPER, M.D., LL.D .Provost.

HENRY H. SMITH, M.D
,
Surgery, Emeritus.

ALFRED STILLE. M.D., LL.D. , Theory and
Practice of Medicine, Emeritus.

JOSEPH LEIDT, M.D
,
LL.D., Anatomy.

RICHARD A. F. PENROSE, M.D. , LL.D , Ob-
stetrics and Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren.

D. HATES AGNEW, M.D., LL.D., Surgery and
Clinical Surgery.

WILLIAM PEPPER, M.D., LL D.
,
Theory and

Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine

WILLIAM GOODELL, M.D., Clinical Gyneco-
logy.

JAMES TYSON, M.D., General Pathology and
Morbid Anatomy.

HORATIO C. WOOD, M.D., Materia Medica,
Pharmacy, and General Therapeutics.

THEODORE G. WORMLEY, M.D., LL.D.,
Chemistry and Toxicology.

JOHN ASHHURST, Jr., M.D., Clinical Surgery.

HARRISON ALLEN, M.D., Physiology.

WILLIAM F. NORRIS, M.D. , Clinical Professor
of Diseases of the Eye.

GEORGE STRAWBRIDGE, M.D., Clinical Pro-
fessor of Diseases of the Ear.

HORATIO C. WOOD, M.D., Clinical Professor
of Nervous Diseases.

LOUIS A. DUHRING, M.D., Clinical Professor
of Diseases of the Skin.

JOHN J. REESE, M.D., Medical Jurisprudence
and Toxicology.

JOSEPH G. RICHARDSON, M.D., Hygiene.

OTHER INSTRUCTORS.
ROLAND G CURTIN, M.D «, Lecturer on Phy-

sical Diagnosis.
CHARLES K. MILLS, M D., Lecturer on Men-

tal Diseases and Electro-therapeutics

ADOLPH W MILLER, M.D , Demonstrator of
Practical Pharmacy and Lecturer on Materia
Medica and Pharmacv.

DE FORREST WILLAR'D, M.D., Lecturer on
Orthopedic Surgery.

ELLIOTT RICHARDSON, M.D., Demonstrator
aifd Lecturer on Clinical and Operative Ob-
stetrics.

JOHN MARSHALL, M D , Nat Sc. D , Demon-
strator of Practical Chemistry.

BENJAMIN F. BAER, M.D , Demonstrator of
Clinical Gynaecology.

EDWARD T. BRUE.N, M.D., Demonstrator of
Clinical Medicine.

J. WILLIAM WHITE, M.D , Demonstrator of
Surgery, and Lecturer on Venereal Diseases.

HARRY R. WHARTON, M.D. , Demonstrator of
Clinical SuTgery.

JOHN B. DEAVER, M.D., Demonstrator of Ana-
tomy.

HE-\RY F, FORMAD, M.D , Demonstrator of
Pathology and Morbid Auatomy, and Lec-
turer on Experimental Pathology.

EDWARD T, REICHERT, M D , Demonstrator
of Physiology.

GEORGE A. P1ERSOL, M.D., Demonstrator of
Normal Histology.

WASHINGTON H. BAKER, M.D., Assistant to

the Professor of Obstetrics.

J. P. CROZER GRIFFITH, M.D., Assistant De-
monstrator of Normal Histology.

GEORGE E. De SCHWEINITZ, M.D., Prosector
to the Professor of Anatomy.

SAMUEL D. RISLEY, M.D., Instructor in Oph-
thalrnologv

W. M. L. ZIKGLER, M.D., Instructor of Otology.
CARL SEILER, M. D., Instructor in Larvui-'olo-y.
LOUIS STARR, M.D., Instructor in Diseases of

Children.
FRANCIS X. DERCUM, M.D., Instructor in

Nervous Diseases.
J HENDRIE LLOYD, M.D., Instructor in Elec-

tro-Therapeutics.
A. SYDNEY ROBERTS, M.D., Instructor in

Orthopaedic Sunrery.
HENRY "W STELWAGON, M.D., Instructor

in Dermatology
WILLIAM M. GRAY, M.D. , Assistant Demon-

strator of Normal Histology.
RICHARD H. HARTE, M.D.
THOMAS R NEILSON,

"

EDMUND W. HOLMES,
WM. BARTON HOPKIJSS.M D., ) Assistant De-
RICHARD H. HAR1E, M.D., \ monstrators
THOMAS R. NEILSON, M.D.

, ) of Surgery.
ALBERT L. A. TOBOLDT, M.D., Assistant

Demonstrator of Practical Pharmacy.

WILLIAM A. EDWARDS, M.D., 1
Assls tant T> Q-

JUDSON DALAND, M.D.,
J S°CMn Med.

" Assist. De-
moust'rs of

,

M.D., ) Assistant
I", M.D., £ Demonstrators
i, M.D., ) of Anatomy.

ARCHER N RANDOLPH, M.D.,
GEORGE E SHOEMAKER, M.D.

Physiology

Students -who have not received a collegiate degree or who do not present the evidence of
previous education referred to in the Catalogue, are required to pass a preliminary examination
in English and Physics, tor details of which see Catalogue.
Attendance is required upon three winter courses of graded instruction, seven months in

duration, and consisting of didactic lectures, daily clinical lectures, and practical work in labora-
tories and hospitals.
A voluntary fourth tear, almost purely practical, has been established, in addition to which

there is a distinct and separate course for graduates, for particulars of which see Catalogue
The Lectures of th« Winter Session o/lSS4-So will begin on Wednesday, October 1st.

The Preliminary Course will begin on Monday September loth.

In the Spring Months The Laboratories of Chemistry, Pharmacy, Histology, Physiology, and
Pathology are open, and the post-graduate clinical instruction is continued
Fees in Advance.—Matriculation $5. For each Session, including dissections, operaiing, and

bandaging, $150, No graduation fee.

For Catalogue giving full particulars, address

JAMES TYSON, M D , Secretary,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS OF 1884-85.
The standard of Medical Ethics recognized by the College is embodied in the Code

of Ethics of the American Medical Association.

The Collegiate Year embraces the Begular Winter Session and a Spring Session.

The Regular Session begins on Wednesday, September 17, 1881, and ends about
the middle of March, 1885. During this Session, in addition to the regular didactic

lectures, two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance
upon two regular courses of lectures is required for graduation.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session

begins about the middle of March, and continues until the middle of June. During
this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by a corps of Examiners
appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects,

and regular clinics are held in the Hospital and in the College building.

FACULTY.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,

Emeritus Prof, of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.

FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., LL.D., i BENJAMIN W. McCREADY, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases Emeritus Professor of Materia Medica and

of Women. ' Therapeutics.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., LL.D.,
Prof, of the Principles and Practice of Medicine,

and Clinical Medicine.

FREDERICK S. DENNIS, M.D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.

LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery aud Clinical

Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women

and Children and Clinical Midwifery.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, Etc.

A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics

and Clinical Medicine.

AUSTIN FLINT, Jr , M.D.,
Professor of Physiology and Physiological

Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.

JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy and Clinical Surgery, and

Associate Professor of Orihopedic Surgery.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Professor of Pathological Anatomy and Clinical

Medicine, and Associate Professor of Prin-
ciples and Practice of Medicine.

HENRY D. NOYES, M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,
Prof, of Cutaneous and Genito-Uriuary Diseases.

JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D
,

Professor of Psychologica l Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence.

J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SEiSlON.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures, Clinical and Didactic .

•

Fees for Students who have attended two full courses at other Medical Colleges, and )

for Graduates of other Medical Colleges J

Matriculation Fee
Dissection Fee (including material for dissection)

Graduation Fee
No Fees for Lectures are required of third-course Students who have attended their

second course at the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket valid for the following Winter)

Recitations, Clinics and Lectures

Dissection (Ticket valid for the following Winter)

BEVERLY ROBINSON, M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Medicine.

FRANCKE H. BOSWORTH, M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Throat.

CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor Adjunct to theCbairof Chemistry and

Toxicology.

LEROY M. YALE, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct on Diseases of Children.

GASPAR GRISWOLD, M.D., M.R.C.S.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

$140 00

70 00

5 00

10 00

30 00

$5 00

40 00

10 00

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other informa-

tion, address Prof. Austin Flint, Jr., Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
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Saint Louis Medical College,
ST. LOUIS, JVEO.

F ACU
A. LITTON, M.D., Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy.

J. B. JOHNSON, M.D., Professor of the Prin-

ciples and Practice of Medicine.

E. H. GREGORY, M.D., Professor of the Prin-
ciples and Practice of Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.

J. S. B. ALLEYNE, M.D., Dean, Professor of

Therapeutics, Materia Medica, and Diseases
of Children.

E. F. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medi-
cine and Pathological Anatomy.

L. Ch. BOISLINIERE, M.D., Professor of Ob-
stetrics.

G. BAUMGARTEN, M.D., Professor of Physi-
ology.

H. H. MUDP, M.D., Professor of Anatomy, and
Clinical Surgery at the City Hospital.

W. E. FISCHEL, M.D., Professor of Hygiene and
Forensic Medicine

R. LUEDEKING, M.D., Professor of Pathologi-
cal Anatomy.

HARRY HODGEN, M.D.

r L T Y .

JOHN GREEN, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmo-
logy.

W. L. BARRET, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of
Women.

J. M. SCOTT, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Medi-
cine.

G. A . MOSES, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Gynse-
cology.

N. B. CARSON, M.D., Assistant to the Chair of
Surgery,

W. C. GLASGOW, M.D., Clinical Lecturer on
Diseases of the Chest and Laryngology.

J. FRIEDMAN, M.D., Demonstrator of Chem-
istry.

EDWARD EVERS, M.D., Lecturer on Histology.

JOHN P. BRYSON, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases
of the Genito-Urinary Organs.

W. A. McCANDLESS, M.D., ) Demonstrators
FRANK R. FRY, M.D., $ of Anatomy
C. H. HUGHES, M.D., Lecturer on Nervous

Diseases.

E. M. NELSON, M.D., Assistant to the Chair of

\
Obstetrics.

., Curator of the Museum

In the year 1876 the St. Louis Medical College made its first attempt at a thorough
reform in the curriculum of studies by offering an optional graded course of instruc-

tion of three years. The number of students who availed themselves of this offer

increased so rapidly that, at the end of session 1879-80, two-thirds of the graduates

were three years' men. The Faculty therefore resolved to discard the old plan

altogether, and made the graded course of three years obligatory. Since the spring

of 1880 no student has been matriculated otherwise than for three years, and since

the spring of 1882 no candidate has received the diploma who had not passed three

courses of lectures.

Thus the St. Louis Medical College has become one of the few medical

schools in the United States, and the only one west of the Alleghenies,

that has succeeded in establishing a graded coarse of three years as an
absolute condition of graduation.

Course of Studies. First Term: Chemistry, with Laboratory Practice, Anatomy,
Surgical Anatomy. Dissection, Histology, Physiology, Materia Medica.

Second Term: Chemistry, Anatomy, Surgical Anatomy, Dissection, Physiology,

Materia Medica, Pathological Anatomy, Medicine, and Medical, Surgical, and Chil-

dren's Clinic.

Third Term: Surgical Anatomy, Dissection, Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Dis-

eases of Women, Diseases of Children, Nervous Diseases, Ophthalmology, Hygiene,

and Forensic Medicine ; and Medical, Surgical, Children's, Ophthalmic, Gynaecologi-

cal, and Genito-Urinary Clinics.

Fees : Matriculation $ 5.

For each term "

. . . 90.

An examination for admission is required ef all except college or high school

graduates.

The forty-third regular session will begin on Monday, September 22,

1884, and continue until March 1, 1885.

All further information, as well as annual announcements, may be
obtained by addressing the Dean,

3. S. B. ALLEYNE, M.D.,
3132 Washington Avenue, St. Louis.
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STANDARD MEDICAL TEXT-BOOKS.
ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL. By Henry Gray, F.R.S., Lec+urer on

Anatomy at St. George's Hospital, London. With an Introduction on General Anatomy and
Development by T. Holmes, M.A. Edited by T. Pikering Pick, F.R.C.S., Examiner in

Anatomy, Royal College of Surgeons of England. . A new American from the tenth enlarged

and improved London edition. To which is added the second American, from the latest English

edition of "Landmarks, Medical and Surgical, by Lutber Holden, F.R.C. S In one

imperial octavo volume of 1023 pages, with 564 large and elaborate engravings on wood. Cloth,

$6; leather, $7; very handsome half Russia, raised bands, $7.50.

A SYSTEM OF SURGERY; Pathological, Diagnostic, Therapeutic and Operative. By
Samuel D. Gross, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D. Cantab., Emeritus Professor of

Surgery in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia. Sixth edition, thoroughly revised,

and greatly improved. In two large and beautifully printed imperial octavo volumes, con-

taining 2382 pages, illustrated by 1623 engravings. Strongly bound in leather, raised bands,

$15; half Russia, raised bands, $16.

A TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Designed for

the use of Students and Practitioners of Medicine. With an Appendix on the Researches of

Koch and their bearing on the Etiology, Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment of Phthisis.

By Austin Flint, M.D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and of Clinical

Medicine in Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York. Fifth edition, revised and largely

rewritten. In one large and closely-printed octavo volume of 1160 pages. Cloth, $5.50
;
leather,

$6.50 ; half Russia, $7.

A TREATISE ON HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. Designed for the use of Students and Practi-

tioners of Medicine. By John C. Dalton, M.D., Professor of Physiology in the College

of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, etc. Seventh edition, thoroughly revised and re-

written. In one very handsome octavo volume of 722 pages, with 252 beautiful engravings
on wood. Cloth, $5 ; leather, $6 ; very handsome half Russia, raised bands, $6.50.

CHEMISTRY, GENERAL, MEDICAL, AND PHARMACEUTICAL; including the Chem-
istry of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia. A Manual of the General Principles of the Science, and
their Application to Medicine and Pharmacy. By John Attfield, Ph.D., Professor of Prac-
tical Chemistry to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, etc. A new American, from
the tenth English edition, specially revised by the Author. In one handsome royal 12mo. vol-

ume of 728 pages, with 87 illustrations. Cloth, $2.50; leather, $3. Justready.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF WOMEN. By T Gaillard Thomas,
M.D., Professor of Diseases of Women in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.
Fifth edition, thoroughly revised and rewritten. In one large and handsome octavo volume
of 810 pages, with 266 illustrations. Cloth, $5; leather, $6; very handsome half Russia, raised

bands, $6.50.

A TREATISE ON THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF MIDWIFERY. By W. S. Play-
fair, M.D , F.R.C. P., Professor of Obstetric Medicine in King's College, LondoD, etc. Third
American edition, revised by the author. Edited, with additions, by Robert P. Harris, M.D.
In one handsome octavo volume of 659 pages, with 183 illustrations. Cloth, $4; leather, $5;
half Russia, $5.50.

A COMPLETE PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN. By J.

Lewis Smith, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children in the Bellevue Hospital Medi-
cal College, New York. Fifth edition, thoroughly revised and rewritten. In one handsome
octavo volume of 836 pages, with illustrations. Cloth, $4.50; leather, $5.50; very handsome
half Russia, raised bands, $6.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF VENEREAL DISEASES. Including the

results of Recent Investigations upon the subject. By Freeman J. Bumstead, M.D., LL.D.,
late Professor of Venereal Diseases at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, etc.,

and Robert W. Taylor, A.M., M.D., Surgeon to Charity Hospital, New York, Professor of
Venereal and Skin Diseases in the University of Vermont, President of the American Derma-
tological Association. Fifth edition, revised and largely rewritten, by i*r. Taylor. In one large

and handsome octavo volume of 898 pages, with 139 illustrations, and thirteen chromo litho-

graphic figures. Cloth, $4.75
;
leather, $5.75

;
very handsome half Russia, $6.25.

MEDICAL LEXICON ; A Dictionary of Medical Science : Containing a concise explana-
tion of the various subject , and terms of Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Hygiene, Thera-
peutics, Pharmacology, Pharmacy, Surgery, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence and Dentistry,
Notices of Climate and of Mineral Waters ; Formulae for Officinal, Empirical and Dietetic Prepa-
rations ; with the Accentuation and Etymology of the Terms, and the French and other Syno-
nymes, so as to constitute a French as well as an English Medical Lexicon. By Richard J.

Dunglison, M.D. In one very large and handsome royal octavo volume of 1139 pages.
Cloth, $6.50; leather, raised bands, $7.50; half Russia, raised bands, $8.

HENRY C. LEA'S SON & CO., Philadelphia.
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